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UNITED STATES

IMPLICATIOnSOF THE URUGUAYROUnD MULTILATERALTRADE
AGREEMENTSFOR AMERICAn SUBnATIOnALTAXATION OF

INTERnATIOnALCOMMERCE
Walter Hellerstein

,

Walter Hellerstein is Professor of Law at the University explicitly exercises its legislative power to limit state taxing
of Georgia and Of Counsel to the international law firm authority, which it has rarely done.
of Morrison & Foerster. He has written and practised
extensively in the field of state taxation in the United
States, and he is co-author of a two-volumetreatise on

state taxation published by Warren Gorham Lamont. II. THE URUGUAY ROUND MULTILATERAL
TRADE AGREEMENTSThe author would like to thank ProfessorsThomas

Schoenbaumand Gabriel Wilner for their helpful
commentson an earlier draft of this article. In April 1994, after years of discussion, more than 100 par-

ticipating countries signed agreements reached in the

Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations. The
I. INTRODUCTION Uruguay Round negotiations were conducted under the aus-

pices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

Those unfamiliar with the role of the individual states in the (GATT). The results of the Uruguay Round consist of the

American federal system may be puzzled by the controversy Agreement Establishing the World Trade Organization
over the impact of the recently concluded round of multilat- (WTO) plus 16 multilateral and two plurilateral agree-

eral trade agreementsupon American subnational taxation of ments, which are annexed to the WTO Agreement. In addi-

international commerce. In most countries, the political and tion, there are related understandings,decisions and declara-

fiscal independenceof subnational taxing units, if such units tions, as well as schedules of specific tariff, non-tariff and

exist at all, is modest, and especiallyso with regard to matters services commitments of the signatory countries. Under the

affecting international commerce. Indeed, the very notion Uruguay Round Agreements, tariffs will be greatly reduced

that a subnational political unit could adopt a tax policy at or eliminated in steel, paper, pharmaceuticals, electronics,
odds with the policy embraced by its national government

semiconductor equipment, medical equipment, agricultural
and embodied in internationalaccords would appear unthink- equipment,toys, furnitureand many other sectors. It has been

estimated that over the next ten years, tariffs on industrialable to many observers.
commodities alone will fall by almost $ 750 billion.2

One need look no further than the US Supreme Court's recent The WTO Agreement establishes an international organiza-
decision in Barclays Bank PLC v. Franchise Tax Board of tion that encompasses the existing GATT institutional struc-
California,' however, to understand that matters stand quite ture and extends it to the new Uruguay Round rules on ser-

differently in the United States. In Barclays, the US Supreme vices, intellectual property and investment. These new rules
Court sustained California's power to require a foreign- are set forth respectively in the General Agreementon Trade
owned multinationalcorporation to apportion its income on a in Services (GATS), the Agreement on Trade-Related
worldwide combined basis, even though California's unitary Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) and the
taxation scheme was contrary to the separate entity account- Agreement on Trade-Related Investment Measures
ing method employed by all major developed nations (TRIMS). The most significant of the pre-existing GATT
(including the United States). The Barclays decision reflects rules bearing on taxation are those requiring national treat-
the long tradition of independent taxing power that the indi- ment of foreign products, i.e. foreign products must be treat-
vidual states have enjoyed within the American constitution- ed no less favourably than domestic products3 and those
al framework. Subject only to the broad restraints imposed by
the US Constitution, the American states are generally free to

go their own way in matters of taxation. This holds true even
1. 114 S.Ct. 2268 (1994).

if the states' taxing policies deviate from those adopted by
2. US House of Representatives,Committeeon Energy and Commerce, H.R.

Rep. No. 103-826, pt. 2, at 2 (1994).
the Federal Government, unless the Federal Government 3. GATT Art. 111:1.
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guuaranteeinng most-favoured-nation status. These rules areare taxingaxxnggauthority. SSpeakinng throouugh the Multistate Tax Com-

likewise embodied innnGATS, which requires national treat- mission (MTC)(MTC)18
is andandthe FederationofofTax Administrators

mentmentinnntrade innnservices5 as well as most-favoured-nation (FIA),11 the states have identified aanumber ofofconcernsconcerns

treatment.6 In addition, whereas GATTGATTimplicates onlynnyyindi- regarding the possible implications ofofthe Uruguay Round

rect taxes, suchsuchasassales, useuseandandexcise taxes, GATSGATSimpli- Agreements with respecteespecttototheir powerpowertototax.20
cates notnotonlyonnyyindirect but also direct taxes, suchsuchasasincomenccoomeeoror

capital-based taxes.7 GATS, moreover, is exxplicitly made

applicable totosubnationalmeasures.8 A. Restrictions imposedmpposeedbybyGATT/GATS standards onon

The WTOWTOAgreement also creates newnewprocedures for the thethestates' traditional taaxinng poowers
settlementofofdisputes under GATT, GATSGATSandandrelated agree-
ments. The Unnderstanndinng'ononRules andandProceduresGovern- Perhaps the most fundamentaloobjectioon the American states

ingnggthe Settlement ofofDisputess establishes aaDispute Settle- have raised to the Uruuguuay Round Agreements is that theto
ment Body (DSSB), which has authority totocreatecreatepanels, standards embodied in GATIT, GATSGATSandandrelated agreements
adopt panelpanelandandAppellate Body reports, maintain surveil- imposemposeeunduly restrictive limitations on their taxingaxxnggpower.on
lance ofof implementation ofofrulings andand recommendations, The states recognize the generaleeneraalprinciple that foreign andandstates
andand authorize suspension ofofconcessionsooncesssoonssandand other obliga- domestic commerce shouldsouuldbe accorded eqivvalent treatmentcommerce
tions under the coveredcoveredagreements. under state taxingaxxnggmeasures. They nevertheless express con-express
Under the dispute settlement procedures, at the requestrequestofofaa cerncern that the applicatioon ofof the GATT/GATS standards toto

complainingoomppaannnggparty, the DSBDSBmaymayestablish aapanelpaneltotoresolve their taxingaxxnngg regimeseggmesswill imposemposeestricter rulesuuessofofnon-dis-

disputes between member countries. The panels consist ofof crimination than thosethoseetotowhich they are held under Ameri-

quualified citizens ofofmember countries not involvednvvoovveedinnn the cancanconstitutionalstandards.

dispute. Where parties totoaadispute have failed totodevelop aa

mutuually satisfactory solution, the panelpanelsubmits its findings
in the form ofofaawritten report totothe DSB.l1 The DSBDSBmaymay
adopt oror not adopt aa panelpanel report, unless the reportreport is 4. Id. Art I.

appealed, innn which case it is heard by the Appellate Body 5. GATSGATSArt. XVII.
case 6. /d. Art. II.

without consideration by the DSB)'DSB.The Appellate BBoddy, aa 7. /d. Arts. XIV(d), XXVIII(o) (defining direct taxes).

stanndinng body ofof sevenseven personspersons ofof recognized authority 8. Id. Art. I:3(a) (defining measures by Members asasmeaningeannnggmeasures

appointedppppoonneedby the DSBDSBfor four-year terms, issues reports onon
taken by... central, regionaleggonaalororlocalocaalgovernmentsgovernmentsandandauthorities).The provi-

...

panel decisions which shall be adopted by the DSB and
sionssonssofofGATTGATThave generallyeneraalyybeen viewed asasapplilcable totosubnationalgovern-govern¬

panel DSB and mentsmentsunder GATT Article XXIV:12, which provides that [e]ach contracting
unconditionallyacceptedcceppeedby the parties totothe dispute unless partypartyshall take suchucchreasonable measures asasmaymaybe available totoitittotoensure

the DSBDSB decides by consensusconsensusnotnot toto adopt the Appellate observance Ofofthe provisions ofofthis Agreement by the regionaleggonaalandandlocalocaalgov-gov¬

Body report within 3030days folloowing its circulation totomem- ernmentsernmentsandandauthorities within its territories.See R.E. Hudec, The Legal Sta-

bers.12
tustusofofGATTGATTinnnthe Domestic Law ofofthe United States, innnHilf, Jacobs andand
Petersmann, eds., The European Commmunity andandGATTGATT221 (1986) (Articll

When a panelpanelor the Appellate Body concludes that a mea-
XXIV:1212obligates the United States totocompelcompelstatestateadherence toto [GATT]

a or a

suresureis inconsistentwith aacovered agreement, it shall recom- 9.
. . . .).

Final Act Embodying the Results of the Uruguay Round of Multilateralof of
mendmendthat the memberconcernedoncerneedbrinng the measuremeasureintonnoocon- Trade Negotitatitons, 1515April 1994, Annex II.

formity with the agreement)3 After the DSBDSBaddoopts a panelpanel
10. Id. Art. 12:7.

a
1 1. Id. Art. 16:4.

oror Appellate Body report, the member concernedconcerned must 12. Id. Art. 17:14.
inform the DSBDSBofofits intentions regarding the implementa- 13. Id. Art. 19:1.

tion ofofthe recommendationsandandrulings ofofthe DSB:4DSB.14If the 14. Id. Art. 21:3.

member fails totobring the disputed measure into compliance 15. The reasonable perioderriodofoftimetmeetotoimplementmppemenntpanelaneelororAppelllate Body
measure

with the agreement within a reasonable period of time,1
decisions isssspecified innnthe dispute resolution procedures. Id. Art. 21. General-

agreement aa eerood of ly, ititshould notnotexceedexceedI 155 months from the date ofofthe adoption ofofaapanelpaneloror

the member whowhoinvoked the dispute settlement procedures Appellate Body report. Id.

maymayseekseekcoompensation from the offending member annd, ifif 16. Id. Art. 22:2.

no satisfactorycoompensationis agreedgreeedto, may requestautho- 17. Id. Art. 22:9. .

no may request 18. The MTCMTCis the
.

administrativeammnnssrattveearm ofofthe Multistate Tax Compact. The

rization from the DSBDSBtotosuspenduspenndthe applicationtotothe mem- Compact seeks totofacilitate proper determinationsofofstatestateandandlocalocaaltaxtaxlilabiliiltiy
ber concernedconcernedofofconcessionsoncesssonssor other obligations under the ofofmultistate taxpayers, promotepromoteuniformity ororcompatitbiliilty ofofstatestatetaxtaxsys-

coveredcoveredagreement.
16 The dispute resolution procedures are tems, facilitate taxpayertaxpayerconvenienceonvennenceeandandcomplianceompplanceeandandavoidvooidduplilcative

are taxation. The MTCMTCfrequentlty supports the states'saaess'interests before judicial andand
exxplicitly made applicable totomeasuresmeasurestaken by regionalreggoonnaaloror legislativeeggssaatveebodies. There are 1919state membersandand1414state associatessoccaaeemembersofofare state
localocaal govvernnments oror authorities within the territory ofof aa the MultistateTax Compact.
Member.17 19. The FTAFTAfrequently represents the interestsnneressssofstates andandstatestatetaxtaxadminis-

tratorstratorsbefore legislativeeggssaatveebodies.
20. MTCMTCandandFrAFTAspokesmen have expressedxpresseedthese concemsconcernsformally andand

informally toto the Executive Branch, totoCongress, andandtotothe taxtaxcommunityommmunniyy
III. AMERICAN STATES' CONCERNS WITH THETHE through oralraalandandwritten submissions.Their viewsvewssare summarized innnMultistate

URUGUAY ROUND AGREEMENTS Tax Commission andandFederation ofofTax Administrators,Ensuring That States
Treat Foreign, U.S. Taxpayers Equallly Under GATTGATTandandGATS,GATS,State Tax

The American states have expressedconsiderablemisgivings
Notes (13 June 1994), atat15231523[hereinaftercitedcieedas States' GATT/GATSCon-

cerns]; FederationofofTax Administrators,USUSTrade AgreementsCould Great-

about the impact ofofthe Uruguay Round Agreementsonontheir lyyyAffect States, 55 Tax AdministratorsNews 5252(May 1994).

19951995International Bureau ofofFiscal Documentation
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By way of illustration, the states point to the decision of a of GATT and GATS upon their sovereign taxing powers -

GATI' panel in a dispute between Canada and the United efforts that are described below - become more comprehen-
States over the question whether various US national and sible.
subnational taxes and regulationsapplicable to alcoholic bev-

erages were consistent with the national treatment require-
ments of Article III of GATT.21 Among the measures which B. Impact of the new dispute settlement procedures
the panel found violative of Article III because they subject- upon the states
ed foreign products to internal taxes...in excess of those

applied...to like domestic products22 were exemptions, Beyond their concern over the substantive discipline to
credits and reduced tax rates limited to alcoholic beverages which their taxing regimes will be subjected if the
produced within the state; preferential tax treatment limited GATT/GATS rules are applied to the states without regard to
to wine produced from local ingredients; and tax preferences values of US federalism, the states are disturbed over the pro-
limited to local or limited-capacity breweries and wineries, cedures by which GATT/GATS principles may be imposed
which were permitted to sell directly to retailers and at retail upon them. The states are dismayed over the fact that they
thereby avoiding a wholesale level tax or distribution bur- have no guaranteed standing before the dispute settlement
den.23 bodies established by the Uruguay Round Agreements.31
Some of these measures, such as explicit preferences for in- They have been apprehensive that their interests will not be

state products, are plainly unconstitutional under US consti- represented adequately before DSBs, because the vigour of

tutional doctrine.24 Others, such as tax preferences limited to
their defence will lie in the hands (and, hence, the discretion)

small breweries regardlessof their location, raise closerques-
of the US Government. The states fear that the US Govern-

tions under US law. The GATT panel, while uncertain ment will be less protectiveof their interests - at least as the
states' perceive them than the states themselves would be.whether a state's tax credit for beer from small breweries was

-

available to foreign as well as in-state breweries, ultimately The states are also troubled by the possibility that
found that fact irrelevant in concluding that the credit viol- GATT/GATS rulings may bind the states more tightly than
ated GATT. It reasoned that beer produced by large brew- they bind the Federal Government. As noted above, the ulti-
eries is not unlike beer produced by small breweries.25 mate effect of a DSB panel or Appellate Body ruling finding
Accordingly, the panel ruled that a violation of covered agreements is to require one of three

actions: (1) a change in the offending measure; (2) if no
even if [the state] were to grant the tax credits on a non-discrimi-

natory basis to small breweries inside and outside the United change is made, compensation to the injured party; or (3) if

States, imported beer from large breweries would be subject... no satisfactory compensation arrangement is made, an au-

to internal taxes... in excess of those applied ... to like domestic thorization to the injured party to seek proportional trade
products from small breweries and there would stili be an incon- retaliation. Hence an adverse DSB panel or Appellate Body
sistency with Article 1II:2, first sentence.26 ruling does not, ipsofacto, invalidate the law of the offending

The states contend that the GATT panel report adopts an

overly broad concept of discrimination27 and fails to

acknowledge the sovereign right of states in a federal system 21 UnitedStates - MeasuresAffecting Alcoholicand Malt Beverages, GATT
to establish different, but non-discriminatorylaws that reflect Doc. No. DS23/R (7 February 1992) (report of the panel).
local conditions that do not necessarilypertain in all states.28 22. GATT Art. 111:2.

23. UnitedStates MeasuresAffecting Alcoholicand Malt Beverages, GATT
While the states may be correct in suggesting that a small-

-

Doc. No. DS23/R (7 February 1992) (report of the panel), at 98-100.
brewery exemption would have survived constitutional 24. See e.g. Bacchus Imports, Ltd. v. Dias, 468 U.S. 263 (1984) (invalidating
scrutiny under American constitutional standards,29 it is by exemption for locally-producedalcoholic beverages under CommerceClause of

no means clear that such an outcome is warranted, at least in US Constitution); Division of Alcoholic Beverages & Tobacco v. McKesson

Corp., 524 So.2d 100 (Fla. 1988) (invalidating preference for alcoholic bever-
situations in which a capacity limitation is little more than a ages manufactured from specified crops, all of which were grown locally and

subterfuge for protecting small-capacity in-state businesses few of which were grown in other states), reversedon other grounds, 496 U.S.

from their larger out-of-statecompetitors. 18 (1990).
25. UnitedStates - MeasuresAffecting Alcoholicand Malt Beverages, GATT

For present purposes, however, the question is not whether Doc. No. DS23/R (7 February 1992) (report of the panel), at 75.

the states or the GATT panel have the better of the argument.
26. Id.
27. MTC and FTA, States' GATTIGATSConcerns, supra note 20, at 1526.

Rather the point is simply that the states believe, probably 28. Id.

with some justification, that the standards of non-discrimina- 29. See Archer Daniels MidlandCo. v. State, 690 P.2d 177 (Colo. 1984) (sus-

tion to which they are likely to be held under GATT and taining tax preference for gasoline produced from limited-capacity fuel-grade
alcohol production facilities, even though no in-state fuel-grade alcohol produc-GATS are more restrictive than those to which they have ers were large enough to be affected by the production capacity limitation while

been held under the US Constitution.30More generally, they several out-of-stateproducers were so affected); but see RussellStewart Oil Co.

worry that, because GATT and GATS do not recognize fed- v. Department ofRevenue, 529 N.E.2d 484 (III. 1988) (invalidating tax prefer-
eralism interests that are reflected in the US Constitution,

ence for alcohol made from products that were used by almost all in-state pro-
ducers of fuel-grade alcohol but not by many out-of-state producers of fuel-

and, in particular the authority of state governmentsas a pos- grade alcohol).
itive value warranting protection, dispute settlement bodies 30. It is also worth noting, as the states' own example of apre-UruguayRound

will be under no obligation to balance the claims of interna- Agreement panel decision demonstrates, that the states' concerns are directed

tional trading interests with subnational governmental rights.
not merely to the standards embodied in the Uruguay Round Agreements, but
also to standardsembodied in the preexistingGATT rules.

It is in this context that the states' efforts to limit the impact 31. FTA and MTC, States' GATT/GATSConcerns, supra note 20, at 1524.
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partty, nor can the offendingpartty be compelllled tto change itsits requiires the Presiident to consult withthe sttattes tthrough iin.tter-
law or proviide compensattiion,alltthough ititmay suffer reduced governmenttalpolliicy adviisory commiittees for the purpose of
trade concessiions because of itsits failure tto do so. achiiev.iing conformiitty of state laws and practtiises with the

Uruguay Round Agreementts..336 ItIt further proviides for the
The American sttattes, on the other hand,, arguably will be

establishment within the office of the US Trade Representta-
bound by a DSB panel or Appellllatte Body determination..The tive (USTR) federal--stateconsultatiion process.for issuesa

argument goes as follows: GATT and GATS are part of the
ariisiing under the Uruguay Round Agreements that diirecttlly

foreign commercial polliicy of the United States.. Under US
relatte will pottenttiialllly have direct effect theor a on,

constiitutiionaldocttriine, whichreflecttsbotth the supremacy of to,,
States..337 Speciifiicalllly, the prrocesss will incllude prrocedurres

the Federal Government as well as tthe allllocattiion of power under whiich (1)(1) the states will be iinformed on a contiinuiing
over foreiign commerce to the Federral Government, US basis ofmattterrs that directlly relaterelatetto, or will potentiialllly have
courtts may consstrue US forreiign commerrciial pollicy interests

a direct iimpact on, the sttattes; (2) the sttates wiilll be proviided
to lliimiit sttate power, iinclludiing state ttaxiing power..332 Unless

on a conttiinuiingbasis with an opporttuniitty tto submit informa-
the Federal Government formalllly rejjectts a DSB panel or tion and adviice concerniing these matttters tto tthe USTR; and
Appellllatte Body rulliing, US courtts may ttherefore consider

(3) tthe USTR will take account of the iinformattiion received
such rulliings as official expressiions of US forreign polliicy. from tthe sttattes when formullattiing US posiitiions regardiing
Consequenttlly,,iif a DSB panel or AppellllateBody issues a rul-

these mattters..338
ing which holds an American state taxing measure inconsis-
tent wiith GATT or GATS, and the US Governmentdoes not With regard to the WTO diispute settlement procedures in

disavow the ruling,, foreiign governments may be able to particular,, the Act proviides that when a WTO member

iinvoke the ruling in a US court acttiion contendiing that the requests consulltationswith the United Sttates under Act''s set-

state or llocal ttax prractiice violates the US Constitution by tlement procedures with rresspect to whether a state law isis

virtue of its iinconssiisstency with US foreiign commercial pollii- iinconsiisttent wiith US oblliigatiions under the Uruguay Round

cy embodied in GATT and GATS. Agrreementtss, the USTR will notify the Governor.and chief

llegal offiicer of the state within seven days and consult with
To be sure, one could contend thatt, in lliight of cases like Bar- state representtattiives within 30 days..339 The USTR will also
cllays,333 tthere isis a seriious questtiion whetther tthe iimpact of US make every efffort to ensure that the sttatte isis invollved in the
foreiign commercial polliicy upon subnattiional ttaxing meas- devellopmentofthe US posiittiion at each sttage of tthe consulta-
ures, even when the polliicy isis embodiied iin international tions and subsequent diispute settlement proceediings..4o If a

agreementts, isis as forceful as the states suggestt, at least when DSB panel or Appellllatte Body finds that tthe state law isis
the international agreement does not explicitly bind the inconsiistent with US oblliigattiions under the Agreements,,the
states..34 But the poiintt, once agaiin, is not whether the states' USTR wiill consult with the state to seek to develop a mutu-

argument is wholllly persuasiive. Rather the poiint is that the alllly agreeable response and make every efffort tto ensure that
states are deeplly concerned about tthe prospect of forreiign the sttate isis iinvollved in the devellopmentof the US posittiion..441
governmentts enforrciing adverse GATT and GATS panel or

Appelllate body rullings in US courttss, and thiis has led them to In itsits Sttattement of AdministrativeAction accompanyiing the

press the Federal Government for guarantees that, as iimplle- Uruguay Round Agreementts Act -- a statement that repre-
mented by the United Sttattes, the Uruguay Round Agree- sents an autthoriittattiiveexpressiion by the Admiiniistrationcon-

mentts wiilll be sensitive to state iintterestts. cerniing itsitsviiews regardiing the iintterprettattiionand applliicattiion
of the Uruguay Round agreementts,,442 tthe Administration

decllared that itit isis committed to carryiing out US oblliigattiions
under the Uruguay Round Agreementts, as tthey applly to the

IV. STATE-PROTECTIIVEASPECTS OF US sttattes, tthrough the greatest possiiblle degree of state--federal
CONGRESSIIONALLEGISLATIION consultation and cooperattiion, in conformitywith the consul-
IIMPLEMENTINGTHE URUGUAY ROUND
AGREEMENTS

32. See JapanLine, Ltd. v. Couunty ofLos Angeles, 441 U.S. 4334, 452452(1979)
(innvvalidatinng sstate tax onon foreign cargocargo containers because ittt prevents this

In enacttiing llegiisllattiion implementiing tthe Uruguay Round Nation frrom ''sspeaking with oneonevoice'voice' ininregulating foreiign trade).

Agreementts,,335 the US Congress sought to allay the states' 33. See supra note 11 and accompanyiingtext.

34. As noted above,,however, GATS isis explliciittly made appllicable to subna-
concerns over the Agreementtsby providiinga mechanism for tionaltionalmeassurres and GATT isisgenerally believed tobeto appllicable to subnational
federall--sttatte consultation over issues ariisiing under the governments. See ssuprra notenoe 8.8.

Agreementts and by striicttlly lliimiitting the domesttiic llegal effect 35.35. The Uruguay Round AgreementsAct, 108 Stat.-\ ((11994) [hereinafter

of a DSB panel or AppellllatteBody rulliing.
citedcitedasas UrruguayRoundAgreementsAct ].The legislatiion was approved
by thetheHousse of Repressentatiivesonon2929November 1944 and by the US Senate onon

11 December 11994.
36. Uruguuay Round Agreements Act 1102(b)(11)(A)).

A. Federall-stateconsultation 37.37. Id. 1102(b))((11))((B).
38. IId.
39. Id. 1102(b))((11))(C)

Secttiion 1102((b))((11) of the Uruguay Round Agreementts Act 40. Id.

establliishes a federall--sttatte consultatiion process to facilitate 41.41.. Id.

iimpllementtattiion of oblligatiions assumed under the Uruguay
42. The UrruguayRound Agreeeemeents Act, Statementof AdministrativeAction,
atat 1,1, reprinteed in House Doc. 1103-3116, voi.vol. I, atat 656, 103rd Cong.., 2nd Sesss.

Round Agreements as they perttaiin to sttatte llaws. The Act (11994) [hereiinaftercited asasStatementofAdministrrativeAction].
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tative framework established under section 102(b)(1) of the a state only as a 'last resort,' in theunlikelyevent that efforts
bill.43 to achieveconsistencythrough the cooperativeapproach...

have not.succeeded.50Furthermore, the Administration has

pledged that the AttorneyGeneral will be particularlycare-
B. Effect in the United States of DSB rulings affecting ful in considering recourse to this authority where the state

laws of the American states measure involved is...a state tax of a type that has been
held to be consistent with the requirementsof the U.S. Con-

The provision of the Uruguay Round Agreements Act that
stitution.St

probably accords the greatest protection to state measures

jeopardized by the Uruguay Round Agreements is the con-

gressional directive that
[n]o State law, or the application of such a State law, may be V. ADMINISTRATIONRESERVATIONSTO
declared invalid as to any person or circumstance on the ground NATIONALTREATMENTOF
that the provision or application is inconsistent with any of the SUBNATIONALTAXES UNDER THE
Uruguay Round Agreements, except in an action brought by the GENERALAGREEMENTON TRADE IN
United States for the purpose of declaring such law orapplication
invalid.' . SERVICES

Thus, as the Administrationdeclared in its ongoing effort to

assuage state fears that the Uruguay Round Agreements As noted above, the Uruguay Round Agreements extend the

might be trenching on state prerogatives,the Agreementsdo GATT principles, which apply only to trade in goods, to trade

not automatically 'preempt' or invalidate state laws that do in services through the GATS. GATS adopts the national
treatmentprinciple embodied in GATT52 by providing thatnot conform to the rules set out in those agreements- even if

a dispute settlement panel were to find a state measure incon- each Member shall accord to services and service suppliers of any
other Member, in respect of all measures affecting the supply of

sistent with such an agreement.45 Rather, the exclusive services, treatment no less favourable than that it accords to its
avenue by which a state law may be invalidated pursuant to own like services and service suppliers.53
GATT/GATS criteria is in an action brought by the United Moreover, GATS measures explicitly include measures
States. taken by central, regional or local governments or authori-

Indeed, the Uruguay Agreements Act specifically provides ties,54 and GATS applies to direct as well as indirect taxes.

that no person other than the United States shall have a cause Because of the broad sweep of GATS, and its unmistakable
of action or defence under any of the Uruguay Round Agree- application to state and local measures, the states were par-
ments by virtue of congressional approval of such agree- ticularly concerned about the potential ramifications of the
ments.46 Nor may any person mount a legal challenge to the impact of the national treatment principles upon their taxing
action or inaction of a state (or its political subdivision) on regimes. Consequently, after extensive discussions between
the ground that the action or inaction is inconsistent with the federal and state governmental representatives, the USTR
Agreements.47 To remove any room for doubt regarding its submitted a formal list of US reservations to GATS bearing
purposes, Congress declared its intention to preclud[e] on national treatment of sub-federal (i.e. subnational)
any person other than the United States from bringing any taxes.55
action against any State or political subdivision thereof or

raising any defence to the applicationof State law under or in
connection with the Uruguay Round Agreements ... on any 43. StatementofAdministrativeAction, supra note 42, at 14.

44. Uruguay Round Agreements Act 102(b)(2). The term State law is
.. . basis.48

defined to include any law of a political subdivisionof a State, id. 102(b)(3),

Moreover, in those instances in which the United States does e.g. a city or a county.
45. StatementofAdministrativeAction, supra note 42, at 14.

choose to bring an action against a state on the ground that a 46. Uruguay Round Agreements Act 102(c)(1)(A).
state measure is inconsistentwith the Uruguay Round Agree- 47. Id. 102(c)(1)(B).
ments, the DSB panel or Appellate Body report may not be 48. Id. 102(c)(2).

considered as binding or otherwise accorded deference; the 49. Id. 102(b)(2)(B).
50. StatementofAdministrativeAction, supra note 42, at 18.

United States has the burden of proving that the state law in 51. Id. (emphasis added).
question is inconsistent with the Agreement; any state whose 52. GATT Art. III.

interests may be impaired in the action has the unconditional 53. GATS Art. XVII.

right to intervene in the action as a party, and the United
54. Id. Art. I:3(a)(i).
55. These reservations were submitted to the GATT on 29 June 1994 as a

States is entitled to amend its complaint to include a claim or Schedule of Specific Commitments for the US and will be cited hereafter as

cross-claim of the intervening state; and any state law that is US GATS Reservations. It is worth noting that GATS itself recognizes an

declared will be deemed invalid on a prospective basis only, exception from national treatment for certain tax measures that are aimed at

after the court's judgment becomes final and all appeals of ensuring the equitable or effective imposition of direct taxes in respect of ser-

vices or service suppliers of other Members. GATS Art. XIV(d). Footnote 6 to

such judgment are exhausted.49 GATS, which was inserted at the behest of the US Treasury Departmentat the
1 lth hour of the GATS negotiations when it became concerned about GATS'

Beyond these congressionally mandated protections of state potential impact on federal tax law, provides that certain differences in the treat-

interests, even when their measures violate the substantive ment of foreign and domestic taxpayers do not constitute a violation of the

standards of the Uruguay Round Agreements, the Adminis- national treatment obligation. Primarily these relates to tax collection, adminis-

tration has made it clear that it will exercise its authority
tration, and enforcementtechniquesas well as procedures for eliminatingdouble
taxation. Footnote 6 also provides that methods of apportionmentand allocation

(through the US Attorney General) to bring an action against are removed from the purview of GATS.
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As thethee ensuingenssuung discussion ofofthesetheesse reservations reveals, thethee aapportionmeentandand relatedeeateedmethodologiees thatthattdodonotnotfollow

statessaateshave prevailedreevaaieeduponuponthetheeUS Governmenttoo carvecarveoutoutaa thethee internationalnterrnattonalnorms for dividing aa taxaax basse, eveneven ifif thethee

significant body of exceptions from the nationalnational treatment resultresultmay be totodisfavour the foreign corporation.The reser-

principle, soso thatthattoneone may legitimatelly askask ifif thethe exception vationvationisisunderstandableinin llight ofofthethe longong controversycontroversyoverover

hashasnotnotswallowed thetheerule. thethee cconstitutionality ofof worldwide combined reeporting thatthatt
culminated ininBarclays- aaccontroveerssy ininwhich thetheeAdmin--

istrationistrationwalked aapoliticcal tightrope betweenbetweeeen its long-stand-
A. Differences between ttaaxing measures ofofdifferent ingingpolicy inn support ofofarm's lengtheengtthseparateseeparateaccountingaccccounttng andand

sub-federal jurissdictions President Clinton's promise too sidesideewith California ininthetheelit-

The United StatesStatess reservedreserved from thethe scopescope ofof thethe GATS igation. On thetheeotherttheerrhand, ififit cancanbebeshownshownthatthattthetheeaappli-
nationalnationaltreatment rrequirement:

cationcationofof thethe state'sstate'smethodology does inin factfactprovide lessless

Sub-federal taxtaxmeasuresmeasureswhich afford lessessssfavourable treatmenttoto
favourable treatment toto servicesservices oror serviceservice providersprroviderrss ofof

serviceservvccessororserviceeervvcceessuuppliers within aasub-federal jurisdictioon thanthaann otherttheerr members thanthan . thatthatt providedprovvideed too servicesservcceess oror serviceservice
thetheetreatment which wouldwoouuldbebeprovidedroovvideedtoo thosethoseeserviceseervvccessororserviceervcee providers ofofUS taxpayers, the Administration'sreservationseesseerrvattonss
ssuuppliers bybyanotherannottherrsub-federaljurisdictioon.5.6 wouldwouldseem too runrunafoulafoulofofthetheefairness criterion that under-

This reservationreservationisisevidentlyevideenttyydesigneddeessgneedtoo assureassurethetheestates thatthatt liesleessthetheenationalnattonaaltreatment principle.
theirtheerrtaxingaaxng measures will notnotbebevulnerable totoattack meerely
becausebecauseotherttheerrstatessaeessafford more favourable taxaaxx treatment too

servicesservicesoror serviceservicessuppliers. InIn light ofofthe diverssity among D. Prrovidiing less favourable treatmentto services or
the states'tatess' taxing regimes, any other rulerule would effectively service ssupplliers based on sspecified criteria
destroy suchsuchregimesregimesasas wewenow knowknowthem. Moreeoveer, peer- unrelatedunrreaattedtotothethe location ofofthetheservices or service
mitting diverse (as(asdistinguisheddsttnguussheedfrom disccriminatory) treat- suppliers
ment bybythetheestatessaatesdoesdoesnotnotappearappeartoo offend thetheecorecoreprincipleprrnccpee
underlying thethe nationalnattonaaltreatment ideal.

The United States reserved from the of the GATSStateess reserved thee scopescope of
nationalnationaltreatment reequireemeent:

B.B. Prrovidiing lesslessfavourable treatmentto out--of- Sub-federal taxtax measures aaffordinng lesseessss favourable treatmentreeaameennt toto

state than to in-statein-stateservices or service prroviderrs serviceeervvcceessuupplieers orortooo serviceservvccessbasedbasedononanyanyofofthethee followinng cri-cri¬
teria:

The United States reservedreserved from the scopescope ofof the GATS thetheesizeszeeoror incomennccoomeeofofserviceervvcceesuupplier orormethods (inncluudinng
national treatment reequireemeent: environmental andand health andand safety measures)meeassuureess) ofof perfor- .

Sub-federal taxtaxmeasuresmeasureswhich afford lessessssfavourable treatment tooo manncce;

aaserviceervvceethat is performed ororccoonnssuumeed, oror totoaaserviceervvcceesuupplier the extent ofofoownnership participatioon bybyminnority otherttherrexxtennt oror oror
that isss looccateed, outside the sub-federaljurisdictioon (with respectespeecttoto dissaaddvvaantaged (whetherwhettherr not ssuubject to citizeennsship
this distinction, treatmentwill not bebelesseessssfavourable thanthaannthetheetreat-

groupsgroups oror not oo oror
not residenceeessideenncceerequireemeents);66

ment accordedaccorded byby thethee sub--federal jurisdiction imposingmpossnngg thethe taxtax
..

measuremeasuretotoaaserviceervvcceeperformed ororccoonnssuumeed, orortotoaaserviceervvcceesuup- . thetheeeligibility for differential taxtaxtreatmentofofIndians (Nativve
plier looccateed, innnany otherttherrsub-federaljurisdictioon.)57

Americcanns), Indian Tribe, tribal other Indian laannd,any anan rribaaloror ttherr aacor-

On its faacce, this reservation appearsappears too cutcut aa broad swath poratioon organizedrggaannzeedunder aalawaaw for the proteectioon ofofsuchsuchper-

acrossacross the nationalnattonaaltreatment principleprrnccpeebybyallowing statessaaeesstoo sonssonsororlandaanndownedownedbybysuchsuchccorporatioonns,ororofofother persoonns,

provideprovidee taxaax preefereencces with respecteesspeecct too serviceservccess providedrovvideed basedbasedononaarelatioonsship totosuchsuchpersoonns, entities ororlaannd;

within the statesaaee oror too serviceservccee providersroviderss locatedoccateed within thethee eligibility for taxtax eexxeemptioon andand other taxtax benefits deriveddeerrvveed
state. While the reservationreservationmay be designed too protect exist- from noon-profit status;

ing statestae taxtax incentivesincentivesdesigned totoattract business to aa state,
or of taxtaxx

the reservationreservationisishardhardtoo justifyjusttiy as a matter ofofsound taxtaxpol- eligibility for eexxeemption from orreduction of sub-federal
as a

iccy.
ononoobligatioons ofofthetheesub-federal juurisdictioon ororononcontracts

with thetheesub-federaljuurisdictioon;

whetherwhettherrthetheeserviceeervvcceeisssperfoormeed ororccoonnssuumed, ororthetheeserviceervccee

C. Providiing lessessssfavourable treatmenttotoservices oror providerroovviderrisss looccated, innnaajurisdictioon with which aasub-federal

service supplierssupplerssof another member based on the jurisdictioon hashas arraanngeemeents for taxtaxx ccooooperatioon andand assis-

state'ssttattessallocation or apportionmentmethods tanceanncceefor thetheepreevveentioon ofofdouble taaxxatioon;

thethee application ofof aa sub-federal juurissdictioon's propertyrooperty taxtax

The United States reservedeeserveed from thethee scopescope ofof thethe GATS classificcatioon, inncluudinng appraisal methods appliccable toto thethee

national treatment reequireemeent: classificcatioon;
Sub-federal taxtaxmeasuresmeasureswhich afford lessesssfavourable treatmenttoto

serviceservvccess oror serviceervvccee suuppliers ofof anothernnootherr Member based onon thethee
methodmeethoodofofallooccatinngor apportiooninngthetheeinnccoome, profit, gain, loss- 56. USUSGATS Reservationspara. 1.

es, ddeedduuctioons, creedits, assets orortaxaaxxbasebaseofofsuchsuchserviceervvcceessuuppliers 57. /d. para. 2.

ororthetheeproceedsrocceeeedssofofaaserviceservvcceesstransaction,s5 58. Id. para. 3.

This reservationreservation isis apparently intended toto assure that the 59. SeeSeenote 11 suprasupraandandaccompanyingccccoompaannyynnggtext.

60. This reservation maymaynotnotbebeneeded shouldshouulddiscussionsonon thetheescopescopeofofthethee
statesstatesretain the freedom, which the US Supreme Court rec-rec¬ GATS resolve that measures ofofthis nature are outside the scope ofofthe GATS.measures scope

ognizedognized inin Barclays,59 toto taxaax foreignoreegn ccorporations underunder [Foootnnote innnoriginal.]
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the application of including compliance in significant limitations on the application of the Uruguaymeasures, measures,
to prevent the avoidance or evasion of the tax of a sub-federal Round Agreements to the states. The US Congress, with the
jurisdiction.6' Administration's blessing, has not only required extensive

These reservations, which generally preserve long-estab- consultationwith the states during the dispute settlementpro-lished linesthat the states have drawn in their taxing schemes
cess to assure that state interests are fairly represented, it has

sometimes out of federal constitutional compulsion (e.g. a or
-

also severely limited the direct impact of DSB panelfavourable treatment of Indian Tribes) - are justifiable Appellate Body ruling that taxing is inconsis-a state measure
accommodations to the states' concerns in preserving their

tent with the Agreements. Moreover, the Administration's
role in the US federal system. Although tax classifications reservations to GATS, while in some respects justified by a
drawn on the basis of the criteria described above may occa-

sionally treat taxpayers from other members less favourably
proper regard for the role of states in the American constitu-
tional structure, in other respects trench on the underlyingthan US taxpayers, the disparate treatment is adventitious principles of fairness and economic neutrality that are the

rather than systematic and does not seriously undermine the
cornerstoneof national treatmentobligations. It remains to be

national treatment principle. seen how US trading partners will respond to the state-pro-
tective actions it has taken in its implementation of the

E. Other reservations Uruguay Round Agreements.

The United States set forth a number of other specific (and
largely self-explanatory) reservations for sub-federal meas-

ures

incorporating provisions of federal law subject to nationala

treatment reservation under GATS;62 61. US GATS Reservations,supra note 56, para. 4.
62. Id. para. 5.

reflecting restrictions placed sub-federal taxing by 63. Id. para. 6.
on power

federal law;63 64. Id. para. 7; cf supra note 55.

imposing distinctions for the equitable effective imposition 65. Id. 8. For a discussionof compensating in the United States, seeor para. taxes

or collection of franchise or corporation taxes;64 generally Walter Hellerstein,ComplementaryTaxes as a Defense to Unconsti-
tutional State Tax Discrimination,39 Tax Law. (1986), at 405.

compensating for other taxes that nondiscriminatory by 66. US GATS Reservations,paras. 9-11. With respect to the taxation and regu-are

virtue of their relationship to other measures;65 lation of insurance, Congress has exempted the states from the restraints of the
CommerceClause that normally preclude the states from discriminatingagainst

drawing classifications various of insurers;66andamong types out-of-state business. 15 U.S.C. 1011-15 (1992) (the McCarran-Ferguson
Act); see Western & Southern Lfe Ins. Co. v. State Boardof Equalization,451

providing subsidies to socially or economically disadvant- U.S. 648 (1981).
aged groups, to foreign persons organized or incorporated in 67. US GATS Reservations, Addendum, paras. 1-4. The states have generally
the sub-federal jurisdiction, to entities with a principal place been permitted to provide direct subsidies to in-state persons free ofjfederal con-

of business or significant commercial presence in the sub-fed- stitutional restraint,even though they are forbidden from using their tax or regu-
eral jurisdiction, and to Alaskan and Hawaiian natives by latory power to favour in-state persons. See West Lynn Creamery, Inc. v. Healy, .

Alaska and Hawaii.67 114 S. Ct. 2205 (1994). In West Lynn,theCourt acknowledged that it has never

squarelyconfronted the constitutionalityof subsidies(id. at 2214 n.15), but that
it had observed that '[d]irect subsidizationof domestic industry does not ordi-

narily run afoul' of the negative Commerce Clause. Id. (quoting New Energy
VI. CONCLUSION Co. of Indiana v. Limbach,486 U.S. 269, 278 (1988)). While acknowledging in

New Energy that a local subsidization programme may constitute a scheme no

less discriminatory than a discriminatory tax or regulation and no less effec-
The concerns that the American states have raised regarding tive in conferring a commercial advantage over out-of-state competitors,New

the restraints that the Uruguay Round Agreements might Energy, 486 U.S. at 278, the Court observed that [t]he CommerceClause does
not prohibit all state action designed to give its residents an advantage in the

impose upon the taxing powers they have traditionally exer- marketplace, but only action of that description in connection with the State's
cised under US federal constitutionalprinciples have resulted regulation of interstate commerce. Id. (emphasis in original).
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INTERNATIONAL

OVERVIEWOF PRIVATIZATIONIN THE ARFA OFTAXAND

CUSTOMSADMINISTRATION-
Petr D. Byrrne

Deputty Director of the InternationalTax Prrogrram at Harvard Universitty.

Tax adminiistrattiionhas been caught up in the tiide of privatii- tax admiiniisttrattiion''sviiewpoiintt; however, itit isis the dutty of the
zation sweepiing the world duriing the last decade. The llogiic isis tax admiiniisttrattiion to consider the expense iincurred by the

the same as in otther ttypes of priivattiizattiion: the priivatte sector ttaxpayer. Therefore, when efficiiency is.anallysed,is. compllii-
should be ablle to Carry out certain dutiies more effiiciienttlly ance costts must be taken into consiiderattiion. In addiittiion, the

than the publliic sector.' However, most candiidates for priivatii- tax admiiniistratiionmust make a serious effort to calculate the

zation are enterpriisses that hiissttoriicalllly have been priivatte. The real cost tto tthe government of performing a function. An

enterpriissesmay have ended up in goverrnmenthands tthrough emplloyee's sallary isisnot the onlly issue; benefiittss, opportuniity
expropriiattiion, or perrhaps to save jobs when privatte owners cossttss, office space and equipment, support sttaff, etc. must

could no llonger operrate at a prrofit. The entterprisse may have also be facttored in to prroviide a realistiic compariison. Finalllly,
been created by the state to fillfilla perceiived need ((iin a strate- the tax administration must factor in the cost of moniittoring
giic iindustry, for examplle)). When the foregoiing ttypes of the prriivatte contractor.

operattiions are priivattiized, itit isis generalllly understtood that prii-
vate ownershiip isis iintrinsiicalllly superriior and wiilll be perma-
nent. I.I. THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM
Few activities, however, seem as inappropriate for private
managementas tax admiiniisttratiion.The profiit motive appears It is no secret that privatiizatiion in tax adminiisttration is under

out of pllace for an orrganiizatiion charrged wiith extrracting discussiion because there isis a ssigniificantprobllem. The devel-

money from the popullation. So, why isis priivatizattiion under oping countrry tax administration that operrates effiicientlly isis

diiscussion stilistill the exception. Too often the tax adminiisttration isis over-

staffed with iincompetentperrssonnel. Low performancestand-
Firsst, priivatiizatiion in the area of tax admiiniistratiion isis a more

ards combiine with low salaries to make corruptiion almost
tradiitiional concept than one miight think. The areas of volun-

inevitable.
.

The for this dismal situation varied. Inreasons are
ttary compliance or emplloyer wiithholldiing, for example,, are

undramaticbut cllear examplles of parttiiciipattiionby the prriivatte
some cases,,wage levels are linked to arid limited by low civil
service pay scales. Unions often impede any attttempt to dis-

sector in tax admiiniistratiion..2 ciiplliine or diismiiss emplloyees for incompetenceor corrupttiion.
Second, there isis iimmense dissatisfactiion in many countrriies. In other cases, the tax and customs administrationsare used
with the operatiion of the tax administrattiion. Whatmiight be as resources for polliittiical patronage. Turnoverdue to polliittiical
consiiderred inadvisableunder normal circumstancesbecomes changes diisscourrages prrofessssionaliissm, esspeciialllly ifif polliittical,

reasonable when ssiigniificantchange isis urgentlly needed. ssupporterrs trradiitiionalllly have ssought ssuch possiitiions because
of the opportuniitiiesfor illicit actiiviitty..5Third, no one proposses total priivatiizatiion.The challllenge isis to

isolate parts of tax administration that can be privatiized, but
allow proper superviisiion from publliic entities.

Fourth, itit miight be useful to look at priivattiizattiion in aa

broader sense. Even in areas where literal privatiizattiion isisdif-
1.1. SeeSee Stuart M. Butler, Turning Privatiization from a. Conccept intointo aa Pro-

gram, The PrivvatizzationReview (Wiinter 11987).
ficult or iimpossiiblle, management practtiices used in the pri- 2. Tax farming provides anotheranotherexample ofofprivateprivate participatiion inin taxtaxcol-col¬

vate sector may be iimpllementted by a tax administration.3 lectioneecctton with aa long history. SeeSeeP. Stellla, Tax Farmiing: A Radical Solution for

Unforttunattelly,,this sort of publliic privattiizattiionoften isis not Develloping Countrry Tax Prroblemss, IMF StaffPaperrs, Voi. 40, No. 11 (March

feassiiblle, whiich may lead to calls for actual priivattiizatiion. 11993).
3. L.F. Ramirez Accuuna, Privatiization ofofTax Administration, Imprroving

In anallyssiing the effiiciency of a reform, esspeciialllly when the
Tax Administration inn Deevvelopinng Couuntries, ed. Biird and Cassanneegra (Maadrid
119992), atat394. Many items includedincludedinn this article are diisscussssed ininMr Ramirez's

prropossed rreform isis priivatiizatiion, one must llook at efficien- article. Thiis article atteempts too ccompleemeentMr Ramiirez''sexcellentexxcceeleenttarticle.

cy from a sociiettal point of view, not jusst the tax administra- 4. SeeSeeSanford, Godwin andandHardwicck,Administrationand CompliancceCost

tion's poiint of viiew.4 For examplle, a tax admiiniisttratormiight ofTaxation (Fissccal Puubliccationns,BATH BA2 SAR 119889), atat 10--23.
5.5. Stories abound ofof low--level customs and taxax possitions beingbeingsought by aa

be ttemptted tto hire new auditors as llong as tthey briing in rev-
new governmentt''s ssupporterrs. Opporttunities forforenrichmentare thethe only expla-are

enue in excess of their sallary. This may be sensiiblle from the nation.
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The general level of incompetenceoften reflects the govern- labour.8 The extensive contact between tax administratorand
ment as a whole. In the case of tax and customs, the problem taxpayer provides ample opportunities for corruption. As a
is particularly serious because the opportunities for corrup- result, most countries already have a voluntary compliance
tion are so numerous, and because the rest of the government system. The shift to voluntary compliance means that more

depends on tax and customs revenue for its operations. In resources must be allocated to auditing and taxpayer educa-
addition, ineffective tax and customs administration causes tion. However, most tax administrationshave found that the
upward pressure on rates to make up for lost revenue. Cor- cost is more than offset by the resources that are saved by
ruption and inefficiency in the tax and customs administra- having the taxpayers prepare their own returns.
tion also can cause the citizens to lose confidence in their

government.

Some commentators emphasize modernization and greater B. Withholding/reporting
professionalism in the tax administration.6The general idea
is to make the tax administration autonomous, with its own Employerwithholdingon wages for income or payroll taxes,

pay scale and standards. This echoes the approach taken by or withholding on dividends, interest or other payments is

many countries to assure the competenceand integrity of the another form of privatization. The withholding agent is
Central Bank. charged with the responsibility of collecting amounts that

correspond to tax liability owed by another person.9 The
Peru is a dramatic example of this approach. The Superinten- requirement to withhold be viewed simple condition
dencia Nacional de Administracion Tributaria (SUNAT) may as a

for doing business. However, businesses may be more
was established in 1988, but real reforms took place in 1991.

favourably inclined to cooperate if there is benefit for them.a
Between March and Septemberof that year, SUNAT's work-

Normally, the benefit is the right to retain the for
force was reduced from over 3000to 800.7 This downscaling money a

period before turning it over to the government.
was achieved through voluntary resignations (with monetary
incentives) and competency tests. The new SUNAT imple- For purposes of both taxpayer preparation of returns and
mented higher standards and salaries competitive with the withholding, the compliance cost to the private sector must

private sector. SUNAT now is a place where recent universi- be considered. Nearly all countries have decided that these

ty graduates aspire to work. SUNAT obviously has hired mechanismsshould be implemented,but this does not relieve

many new.people to replace those who departed. Notwith- the tax administrationof its duty to facilitate the process for

standing their lack of experience, the investment in new per- the taxpayer. Educational programmes and taxpayer assist-
sonnel appears to be paying off: revenues as a percentage of ance (discussed below) ought to be provided.
GDP nearly doubled in the first three years of the new insti-
tution.

C. Filing returns/paymentof tax at banks
This is an example of privatization in the sense of reform-

ing the tax administration to function more like a private The significant trend in privatization is authorizingenterprise. Any private enterprise would appreciate the logic
most tax

banks to accept tax payments.10There are several compellingof paying higher salaries to enlist more talented professionals
when it can be demonstratedthat the professionalswill bring

reasons for this movement: the mail service is unreliable; tax

offices are too busy and inconveniently located; and comput-in money far in excess of the salaries they demand; it is a sim-
erization/electronictransfers make the arrangement feasible.ple cost/benefit analysis. However, when unions are in-
As noted above, the incentive the bank ordinarily is of

volved, tax officials earn large sums through corrupt activi- to use

the money for a brief interval, so there is little expense to theties, and many taxpayers are happy because they can mini-
mize their tax liability through unofficial payments, the government. Banks also may use this service as an opportu-
forces of inertia are daunting. Many politicians will balk at nity to attract new customers. The tax authority will benefit

the notion of throwing thousands of employees out of work,
from the fact that the banks will be less likely to make mis-

no matter how incompetentor corrupt.
takes than the taxpayers.

While this arrangementhas been largely successful, there areFor better or worse, the Peruvian approach often is not polit-
ically feasible. True privatization may offer a reasonable lessons to be learned from the experience of other countries.

For example, payment at the tax office should not be analternative in such cases.

6. See G. Jenkins, Modernizationof Tax Administrations: Revenue Boards

II. PROSPECTS FOR PRIVATIZATION as an Instrument for Change, 48 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal Documenta-
tion (February 1994), at 75.
7. See S. Fuentes Acurio, et al., Reform of the TaxSystem and Administra-

A. Taxpayer preparation of returns (voluntary tion, paper presented at the IDB Seminar, Tax Reform in Latin America and

compliance)
the Caribbean: Achievementsand Prospects (July 1993).
8. Leon Yudkin, A Legal Structurefor Effective Income Tax Administration
(Tax TechniqueHandbook, Harvard Law School, 1971).

Some countries still have an official assessment system for 9. Bolivia imposes additional requirements. Businesses must calculate the

income tax where the tax administrationcalculates each tax-
amount of tax to be withheld from employee'ssalaries after the employeessub-
mit value added tax receipts for credit.

payer's liability. Needless to say, this involves intensive 10. Ramirez Acuna, supra note 3.
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option in a bank payment ssysstem.
H11 This not only complicates tatestaess rrapid assessment ofof land ssize, useuse and value without

a

the ssysstem unnecessssarily, butbut alsoalso distracts the taxtax office prroblems ofofaccess. Care must bebe taken, however, too ensureensure

from other tasks. that this ssysstem does not become an excuseexcusefor further dellays
in collection of prropertty tax. Most dellays in collection of

There isis also the tempttation toto allow payment of taxtax atat any prroperty tax arise from aa lack of polliitical willll, not from inac-inac¬
bank branch in the country. Computerexpertts correctlly point curatecuratevaluation.
out that this isispossible from aa technical point of view. How-

ever, from aaprractical point ofofview, much lesslesscancangogowrong The emergence inin severalseveral Latin American countries ofof anan

where the taxpayer must choose one bank to be his paying alternative minimum taxtax based on assetsassets may provide an-

bank. InInaddition too being simple, this ssysstem alsoalsointroduces otherttherrappropriate candidate forforpriivate valuation.14Needless

aausefulusefulpssychologicalelement: thetheepayiing bank will normal- too ssay, it isisbeyond the capacitycapacty ofofmost taxaax administrationstoo

lly be thethe ttaxpayerr's priinciipal bank, and the ttaxpayer will bebe pllace aa valuevalue on the assetsassets ofofeach businessbusiness in the country.
more careful about payiing taxestaxes to remain rresspectablle inin Therreforre, the adminiisstrrationmust rely ononeither self--assess-

the bank's view. An efficient ssysstem for payment atat banks ment oror some other type ofofpriivate valuation. Apprraiissal by
should prrovide incentivesincentives based on number of returns private prrofesssionallsmay be considered.

received, soso that the banks will notnotfocusfocusonlyonlyonon largerargerrtax-tax¬

payerrs. Refunds present another prroblem area. Banks should

only be authorized toto issueissuerefunds ififsubstantial ssafeguards F. Computter ssyssttems
areare ininpllace.

The growing importance ofofcomputerrs inin taxtax administration
cannot be doubted. By now allall national tax administrations

D. Prriintiing, sstorrage, etc. ssurelly use computerrs for some tasks. The quesstiion isiswhether
some computer tasks can be more effectiivelly perrformed ifif

Priinting and storrage areare two examples of duties that may be done priivatelly rather than by the taxtax administration. 5 The

prime candidates forfor privatiization. In many countries, gov-gov¬ logiclogic isis that computerrs areare sosocticalcrittcal that thethe most capable
ernment operated printers ororwarehousesmay be very ineffi- computer experts shouldshouldbebeutilized, andand they are inin thethe pri-
cient. It may be difficult totossubject such operations too aacost-cost- vatevae sector. InIncertaincertainareasareassuchsuchasas datadata entry, aapriivate con-con¬

benefit analysis becausebecausethe truerrue costscostsarearehidden, ororbecausebecause tractortracorr will havehave more flexibility too provideprovide the necessarynecessary
tradition makes it difficult too look atatother options. Neverthe- incentivesincenttvessforforquick andandaccurateaccurrae perrformance.Moreover, the

less, the experiience of severalseveral countries demonstrates that priivate sector can adapt totoadvances in computer technollogy
grreat ssavings miight be derived by priivatiization of these and more rapidlly than the publliic ssecttor, and grreater use of privatte
other similar operatiions.2 contrractorrs will make the advances available for use more

When analyssing warehousecost (or analogous costs), oppor- quicklly.
tunity costcostought to be considered.For example, itttmay notnotbe To be ssure, efficientuse ofofcomputerrs should be aafocal point
accurateaccurate to compare pvate storage with the expense ofof aa forfor any tax administration. However, privatization must be

government--ownedwarehouse ififoverhead (such asas thethecostcost handled carrefully. Firrst, confidential information often will
ofofthe warehousse) isisnotnot included. A governmentmight con-con¬ bebepart ofofaaprroject, andanddissclosing this information too aapri-
sider selling ororleasingeassing the warehouse too aapriivate entity- the vatevae contractor will be prroblematic. Second, the vital naturenaure-

overall expensse may turn outouttotobe far less.less. of computerrs may arrgue against prriivatiizatiion; rrather, effortsefforts

In the area of printiing, the entire expensse of the priintiing should be made to bring very sstrrong computer expertts into

departtment must be included, not just the marginal cost of the tax administration.This isis a clear case where not payiing
certainprrojectts. When office space and equipment,personnel adequate salades will result in diissprroportionaterevenue loss.

and overheadare considered, it may be sensible to downscale There may always be good reasons for contrractingout some

aa priinting department and subcontract most prrojects. An

option to consider forforcertaincertan prrojecttss, such asastax forms, isisto

issueissue sspecifications and allow any priinter to do the job and 11.11. Mexico isss oneone exampleexaamppee innn which the taxaax administration hashas authorizedautthorrzeed
seilsellthe item to the public atataafixed prrice..113 The quesstionhere banks tooo be thethee onlyonnyy recipients ofof taxaaxx paaymeents. SeeSee F. Gil Diaaz, TheTheSub-

isis whether the additional complliancecost offsets the ssaviings ssidiiarity Priinciple Appllieed totoTax Adminnistrationn,Conference onon Information

Teecchhnology andandFiscal Compliancce,Harvard Univveersity (5-6 November 119992).
to the taxtaxadministration. 12. The author isssadvisedadvvseedthatthattJamaica'sJaamaaccaasstaxaaxxfrom printeers, now privvatizzeed, turnuurnnow

Any other tassk, from painting to pllumbing, could be ssubject-
aa profit. Prior too privvatizzation, thethee samesamebasicbasscc operation costcost thethee governmentgovernmentto moremoreandandooperateed at aaloss.

ed too thethe above anallysis. 13. Several Latin AmericanAmerrccanncountries havehaveprivvatizeed somesomeaspectspecctofofprintinng
ooperatioons ororform distribution. SeeSeeRamirezRaamrezzAccuunna, suprasupranote 3, andandGil Diaz,
suprasupranote 1111.:

E.E. Valuation of assetsassets
14. P.D. Byrnne, TheTheAssets ofofTaxTaxinnnLatin America- NoNooCredit Where It Is-

Due, TaxNotes International(15(15August 1199994), at 533. This point perhapspeerrhaapssfits
moremoreccoomfortaably innnthetheeaudit category sincesnnceevalue for purposespurposesofofthis taxaaxxordi-

Some countries have had successsuccesscontracting out the valua- nnarily isssbased ononbookbookvalue.

tion of certain items that constitute the tax base. The most 15.15. Computeer functions may bebeshared betweenbetweenthetheetaxtaxadministrationandandthethee
sector. funncttonn of dataaeentry may be done by and

often cited example of this is aerial photogrraphyfor purposses
private For eexxaample, the function ofdata be done by banks and

is processingprocceessssnng byby thethee administration. Countries electing toto dodo this areare Colombia,
of callcullatingprropertty tax. Theorretiicalllly,this prractiice facili-facili¬ Bolivia andandEcuador. SeeSeeRamirez Accuunna, supra notenote3.
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computerwork, but having strong computerexperts at the tax threshold amount.17Expanded use of tax professionalswould
authority will help to ensure that such contractsaresensible. reduce errors, and tax preparers may do their job more care-

fully if they must sign.
G. Education Return certification is a more aggressive possibility. The tax

administrationcan establish a registry of authorized tax pre-
A significantpart of any tax administration'sduties should be parers (perhaps certified public accountants)whose certifica-
facilitating compliance. Not only can this enhance revenue, tion will result in a lower level of scrutiny by the tax admin-
but it also can reduce taxpayer irritation with the tax system. istration. Unsatisfactory performance (judged by taxpayer
One part of facilitating compliance is streamlining the forms errors not detected, or otherwise not representing the govern-
and procedures for filing; another is educating the taxpaying ment's interests adequately) will result in being deleted from
public,16 Television may be the best means to reach a broad the registry.18
spectrum for the more basic issues. For more complex issues,
seminars might be organized. In either case, private contract-

For this approach to work, the appropriate incentives must be

ing may be the preferred option. For television spots, there in place for the tax preparer to be willing to do this type of

may be a competitive bidding procedure, designed to utilize work, for taxpayers to use the procedure voluntarily, and to

private companies' expertise in television production, but at
ensure that the government's interests are protected. This

the same time ensuring the desired content. Seminars may
means adequate compensation for the tax preparer. Whether

also be arranged on a competitive basis. University profes-
the compensation comes from the taxpayer, government or

sors or tax professionals who have considerable experience both, must be carefully considered. Charging the taxpayer

may be appropriate for such seminars. In some cases, tax pro- discourages use of the system, and payment by the govern-

fessionals may be willing to perform such duties at no charge
ment exhausts resources (though it must be viewed in light of

as a matter of public service, or for public relations purposes.
the resources this proceduresaves, and the additional revenue

In most cases, a tax administrationrepresentativeshould par-
collected). To encourage tax preparers to exercise adequate

ticipate in order to assure that the seminar explains how to care, it has been proposed that tax preparer, rather than the

comply with the tax law, not how to avoid it. taxpayer, be held liable for the amount of understated tax.19
The harshnessof this penalty (in cases other than fraud by the

For such television spots or seminars, private participation is tax preparer, which should be treated as a crime) casts doubt
desirable because private persons have more experience in on whether it would be enforced.
the area and therefore can do a better job. In addition, such

experience should save money, because doing the project in- Tax preparers on the registry must be subject to guidelines so

house would involve considerable start-up costs. Perfor- that the tax authority can monitor their performance. In addi-

mance should be monitored, and successful participants tion to rules regarding fees, there must be records covering
should be rewarded with furthercontracts. After a few years, (among others) quantity of returns certified, additional rev-

the projects can be evaluated to determine whether the tax enue collected because of the certification, and taxpayer
administration should develop its own capacity, or should complaints. Of course, the tax administrationshould not sur-

continue to use private contractors. render its ultimate assessment authority, and must carry out

performancespot checks.
Another area falling under the general heading of education
is taxpayer assistance. Whether by telephone or in person,
this involves answering taxpayers' questions. An evaluation I. Advance rulingsshould be undertaken to determine whether the tax adminis-
tration has the resources to perform such duties itself, and at

In countries, permitted submit
what cost. After such evaluation, it may be decided that a pri- many taxpayers are to a pro-

posed transaction to the tax authority for its opinionvate entity could perform the task more efficiently. When
(advance ruling) the tax characterizationof the transac-on

evaluating the cost of subcontracting in this area, the cost to
tion. Normally the taxpayer will fee for the opinion,the tax administration of adequate monitoring should be pay a

and the opinion will be binding on the tax authority as long asincluded.
the transaction is carried out in the manner set forth in the

proposal.20 If the taxpayer disagrees with the opinion and

H. Return certification wishes to challenge it in court, it may do so. This practice is

Many taxpayers routinely pay private tax experts to prepare
their returns. This practice benefits the tax authority because 16. The SUNAT of Peru implemented a campaign of public information that

to taxpayers aware
it reduces errors. However, return preparers always want to

sought make all of their obligationsand the work ofSUNAT.
See FuentesAcurio,supra note 7. Mexico also has undertaken a broad informa-

save their client money. This often results in aggressive tax tion campaign.
planning, and occasionally in unethical conduct. The ques- 17. See Ramirez Acuna, supra note 3.

tion thus becomes whether the positive effects of private tax
18. The tax administrationmay use chartered accountants for this purpose. See
S. Terkper, Improving the AccountancyContent of Tax Reform in Developingpreparationcan be preserved while eliminating the negative. Countries, 48 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation (January 1994).
19. Ramirez Acuna, supra note 3, at 388.

One option would be to require an accountant's signature on 20. The private letter ruling system in the United States has a long and useful
the tax return of any taxpayer with assets or turnoverabove a history.
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desirable because ititgives taxpayerrs aa vehicle to achieve the For the foregoiing rreassonss, priivate audits may occassionallllybe

prrediicttabiilliity soso iimporttant for investment decisions. ItIt isis sensible. However, itit isis aa lessless desirabl optiion than riiddiing
advantageous for the tax authoriity because more transactions he tax adminiisstratiionof the conditiions that cause ineffective

can be monitored at less cost (because of the fee). A tax audit. Resorttiing to prriivatte audits as an interim measure may

autthoriitty may not have the resources, however, to manage an be necessary to move the tax administration in the direction

advance rulliing systtem efficienttlly. of reform. :.

This type of advance rulliing combineselementsof priivate tax A final issueissssue isishow prriivate.perrss0nscancanhellp the tax admiiniiss- -

pllanning and assessment by the taxtax authoriity. Because trationtration identify tax cheats for. audit. Severral countries offer

advance rulliings allready contain elementsof private tax pllan- rewards (generralllly aaperrcentageof the rrecovery) for informa-

ning, they prroviide aagood possssibiilliity for priivatiizatiion.Under tion lleadiing to grreater revenue.22 This polliicy not onlly dis-

orrdinary priivate tax pllanning by tax professssiionallss, the tax courrages evassiion, but also diisscourrages fllauntiing of tax eva-

authoritty must examine the tax treatment cllosselly, because the sion. This latterpointtisis importtant,because nothiing embitters

tax prrofessssiional isis paid by the ttaxpayer to find a favourable honest taxpayerrsmore than the knowlledgethat others are not

solution. Private tax professiionalls will be more neutral in supporttiing their share of the burden.

their anallysiis if they are paiid by the tax authorriitty, their work
isis subject to review and future work isis conditioned on satis-

facttory performance.
K. Collections

To implement aa privatiized advance rrulling sscheme, itit will be Many tax administrations suffer from anan inabiilliity to collect

necessssary to establish a fee sschedule for taxpayerrss, guiidellines taxes after they have been assessed. At times, collection isis
for format and payment to priivate contrracttorrss, and a review frustrated even after the tax authoriitty has prevailled in court.
mechanism that prrotectts the tax authoriity's interest and cre- This may be a result of ssiimple inefficiency or corruption in
ates a hiissttory of the contractor's work to use in deciiding the taxax adminiisstratiion, butoften isis the result of ineffectiive
whether to emplloy such contractor in the future. performanceby the legal ssysstem, both law enforcement and

the courts. For this reason, ititwould be better to attack the root

of the probllem, which involves iimposiing meaniingful interest

J.J. Taxpayer audit and penallttiies, empoweringte .tax administrationto do more

functions itself (cllose businesses and seize propertty)as well

The audit function goes to the very heart of tax administra- as crreating a sseparrate, efficient tax court. Where the'forrego-
tiion, and therefore prressentts a more controversialpropossal for iing optiions are not polliitiicalllly feassiblle,unusualmeasuresmay

priivatiizatiion than any of the forregoiing. In addiitiion, items be necessssary to break the vicious cycle in which ttaxpayersdo

such as certificationof returns or advance rulliings are volun- not pay what isisdue, and demoralizedtax officials do not pur-

ttary on the part ofof the ttaxpayer, and rightts to confidenttiialliity suesuecollections viigorrousslly because there isis littlelittlehope of suc-

can be explliciitllywaived. There isisno such volluntaryasspect to
cess.cess.Privatiizatiionmay offer some imprrovement..222

audit. Nevertthelless, unsattiisfacttoryaudit capaciitty in the pub- One candidate for privattiizatiion isis the llegal work associated
lic sectorof so many devellopingcountries has caused serious with collllectting an assessment. Especialllly where the amount

considerationof this controversialconceptt. The close contact of money is llarge, itit is a sensible investment for the tax

between auditor and ttaxpayer, combined with the llow wage authority siimplly to hire an experienced outside llawyer (the
scale for tax insspecttorrs, prrovides a perfect environment for United States hires top qualliity outside llawyers for certtain
corruptiion. cllaiimss, though not .normalllly in the tax area).area). Compenssatiion

be performancerated.
The serious probllem with confidentiialliitymust be overcome

may

before other issuesissuescan be addressed. One optiion would be to A more extremeopttiion isisssiimplly to seilsellto priivate perrssons the

solicit aa limited waiver from the ttaxpayer after the taxpayer riight to aa taxpayer's debt.223 The government receives all or

has been selected for audit. In many countries this mecha- most of itsits money immediiatelly, and colllectting the tax debt

nism is used with respect to the statute of limitations. A less becomes the sole concern of the prriivatte contractor. A prriivate
desirable opttiion isis to shield the ttaxpayer''s iidenttiitty, but this partty may be able to collect thedebt more effiiciienttllybecause

may make most audits ineffectual. itit isis not subject to the same limitations as the governmentt.
Obviiouslly the priivatte contractor has more incentive to col-

If the confiidenttiialliity prroblem isis overrcome, other obstacles lectlectquicklly than a tax official who will not benefit dirrectly
remain. For examplle,private auditorswillbe ssubject to many from the collection. For this scheme toto functiion, there must
of the same pressssurres that lead to corruptiion in the publlic sec- be adequate ssafeguarrds..224 Fiirrsst, there must be control to
tor. Therrefore, taxtax administration must review the perform- ensure that the priivate collector does not use iilllegal means

ance of the priivate auditors with care. Such control may be
more effective than efforts to control corruptiion within the

tax administration because there isis more distance between 21.21. Inn the United Statees, jiltedjiteedspouses and loversovveerssarearethe most willing part.ici-
the auditor and the reviiewer, institutional corrupttiion cannot pants ininthis progrramme.

be prottectted through unions or civil service rulles, and the pri- 22. Some interesting approacheshave been proposed..See C. Hood, Privatiz-

vate auditor may consider hiis professiional reputation more
ingingUK Tax Law Enforcement,64 PublicAdministration(Auttumn 11986). .

23. SeeSee Hood, suprra note 22 and Yudkin, suprra notenote8, atat41.

iimporttant than government tax agentts do. 24. SeeSeeRamirez Accuuna, ssupra notenoee3.
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(e.g. threats of physical, violence) in his efforts. Second, the N Internal audit
sale of the tax debt cannot be an opportunity for the taxpayer
to purchase his own debt at a discount. One of the most difficult areas of official corruption to elim-

inate is the corruption of those charged with exposing inter-

L. Pre-shipping inspection (customs)
nal corruption. It is never a popular duty and can be danger-
ous if done well. Therefore, whether in the area of tax or cus-

toms, it must be performed by an elite group, and privateOne aspect of customs enforcement has been privatized companies may be the best source of such a group.25 Unlike
already in many parts of the developing world, and that is

an internal anti-corruptiongroup, a private organizationwill
pre-shipping inspection (PSI). Several large international have the necessary distance from the people it is controlling.
companies provide this service, which involves inspection of In addition, the private company can simply be dismissed for
international cargo for quantity, quality and legality, prior to inadequate performance.
import. After the cargo is inspected, it may proceed to the
border (often in sealed containers). The PSI companies
charge the importera fee for the service, usually based on the
value of the shipment. III. CONCLUSIONS

The PSI concept has several components. First, customs is As can be seen from the foregoing, there are a number of
often the most corrupt government institution. The potential areas of tax administration where a government might con-
for bribery is immense, because the money involved is con- sider privatization. Some are more practical than others, and
siderable (an importer saves both customs duty and value some tax administrationsmay determine, after analysing pri-
added tax) and the borders are often remote and difficult to vatization possibilities, that no further privatization is war-
control. The PSI company creates a record of the shipment ranted. Such an analysis should neverthelessbe undertaken.
that facilitates control. Second, it is supposed that the PSI

companies have computercapacity and technical expertise in The most realistic possibilities for privatization at present
valuation that many customs agencies lack. The PSI compa- (other than self-assessmentand withholding) are authorizing
nies are less subject to corruption because they have their payment at banks, and hiring outside contractors to do spe-
international reputation to protect, and because their fee is cific tasks, such as printing or lawyers to prosecute cases. In

based on value, which discourages under-valuing of goods. the area of customs, pre-shipping inspection companies are

Third, proper use of the PSI mechanism involves forwarding already widely used and warehouses should be scrutinized

the import information to the tax authority, which should for privatization potential. More aggressive efforts to priva-
improve value added tax enforcement. tize might consider the concept of return certificationor con-

tracting out advance rulings. The consideration of these
The PSI system has been deemed a success in many situ- options should include the fact that fewer responsibilitieswill
ations. However, the approach is not without flaws, and illus- enable the tax administrationto focus its efforts and do a bet-
trates some of the problems that can arise in a privatization. ter job in areas remaining under its control.
Most important, the PSI mechanism is useless if the customs

administration does not use the information and shipments The areas of private auditing or computerizationare initially
continue to pass customs after a .bribe is paid. As in other appealing, but involve several problems, such as confiden-

potential areas for privatization, the contractor's efficient tiality.
work may be frustrated because of a lack of political will or While consideringprivatization, it should be noted that some

competence in the government.Anothercommon flaw in PSI tasks are appropriate for the private sector, but that certain
is using more than one PSI company. When the PSI compa- fundamental areas of tax administration naturally belong in
nies must compete for business, an importercan play the PSI the public sector. For areas such as audit and certain com-

companies against each other. This drives valuations down puter functions,privatizationshould only be considered as an

and can encourage corruption. This lesson should be applied interim measure to correct serious problems. Eventual over-

to other privatizationpossibilities: private contractors should haul of the tax authority is preferred.
never be put in the position of competing with each other in
such a way that the government's interests are compromised. In all situations, the introduction of private-sectorconcepts

of operating should be studied. Dramatic revenue growth has
been registered in many developing countries by increasing

M. Customs warehouses pay to attract more qualified tax and customs administration

employees. Any efficient private company would increase

Privatelyowned and operatedcustoms warehouseshave been the pay scale where it could be demonstratedthat the compa-
instituted in some countries. The customs administration's ny would recoup the amount many times over. Merit must be

role is limited to inspection and control. It is possible to the major factor for advancement, and reasonable perform-
arrange the warehouse operations so that the various ware- ance must be a prerequisite to keeping one's job. Unfortu-

houses compete to offer superior service. The privately oper- nately, many tax administrations are paralysed by tradition,
ated customs warehouseshave been favourably received, and
can raise revenue for the government.

25. Mexico used this approach to help root out corruption in customs. Gil Diaz,
supra note 11.
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civil service rules ororunions. AAdifferent danger is presentedresenneed Finally, somesomeproblems cannot be solved throouugh anyanysort ofof

by tootoomuchmuchchange innnpersonnelpersonnelfor political patronage pur- privvatization because the prooblem is legal ororoutside the taxtax

poses. In general, only the toptop few taxtax officials shouldshouuldbe administration(in the courts, for example). In suchsuchsituations,

political appointments. The key is toto balance safeguards the onlynnyy recourse is toto pushpush for legal reforms, including
against political interference in personnelersonnneeldecisions againstgaansst establishment ofofaataxtaxcourt. Other.branches ofofthe goovern-
the ability toto dismiss oror reassigneasssgnn ineffective persoonnel. mentmentmayneedmay needtotobe reminded that their revenuerevenuedepennds onon

Autonomy ofof the revenuerevenueauthhority cancanhelp achieve these suchsuchreforms, andandthat suchsuchreforms moremorethan paypayfor them-

goals. selves without increasing levels ofoftaxation.
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VIETNAM

INTRODUCTIONTO VIETNAMESEFOREIGN INVESTMENT
TAXATI LAW

Christopher Potter

ChristopherPotter holds an LL B from King's College low labour productivity whilst industry belonged almost

London, a maitrise and a Diplme d'Etudes entirely to the State sector.

Approfondies in taxation law from the University of
Paris. He is a French avocat and currently the resident The breakthrough came in 1986 with the introduction of the
associate of Simon & Associs in Hanoi. Doi-Moi or renovation policy which began the move

from a centrally-planned to a market economy. The Sixth
The author wishes to thank Caroline Itart-Longuevillefor Vietnamese Party Congress embarked upon a project for the
her invaluable assistance in writing this article. development of the Vietnamese economy, employing both

This is the first article in a series and is intended to give domestic and external resources. It approved two main eco-

the reader an overview of Vietnamesetaxation law as it nomic policies, the first being to reduce state intervention in
stands today. The following articles will each consider a business, and the second to open Vietnam to foreign invest-
tax or series of taxes in more detail. However, Vietnamese ment.
law is evolving extremely rapidly and articles written with
regard to certain aspects may become very rapidly In order to implement this new policy, the National Assembly
outdated. Specialist advice should be sought before any voted the Law on Foreign Investment in Vietnamat the end
action is taken in Vietnam. of 1987.

The economy of Vietnam has continued to make positive
I. INTRODUCTION progress, and there has been an increasing growth in both

production and service sectors. The financial and monetary
The Socialist Republic of Vietnam is located at the centre of sector has also been stabilized. Vietnam has manged to

Southern Asia, and is bordered by Cambodia, Laos and overcome rampant inflation and the government has now

China. The population is of approximately70 million. What reduced it to around 10 percent.1
is more, this population is well-educated, with a literacy rate Recent newspaper reports suggested that as a result of
of around 70 percent. Consequently, this country presents increased foreign investment, growth is expected to rise to
foreign investors with an educated and motivated, but low 10-12 percent. Vietnam has become a new and attractive
cost workforce. market for investors and is often considered to be the next

Asian Tiger.Vietnam also has many other assets in its favour. It has abun-
dant mineral and natural resources, and a government com- Indeed, foreign investment is pouring into Vietnam. In 1988,
mitted to encouraging investment.This has promoted growth the total amount of incoming capital was $ 362.8 million. In
of about 9 percent in the first half of 1994. Vietnam's rich 1993, that amount rose toS 3,170 million.2
cultural and natural beauty is also very appealing for the
tourist industry.

One of the main characteristics of Vietnam's history is the II. FOREIGN INVESTMENT
country's struggle against foreign occupation. Over the last
2000 years, foreign invaders (Chinese, French, American) Foreign investment legislation in Vietnam is founded on the
have tried to take control of the country. In 1945, Vietnam Law on Foreign Investment in Vietnam (the LFI) passed
was declared independentby the Viet-Minh, a nationalist lib- by the National Assembly on 29 December 1987. The LFI
eration movement. In 1954, the partition of Vietnam led to provides that it is enacted in order to expand economic
two economic systems. The South was backed by the United cooperation with foreign countries...toencourage, and create

States, and Socialist doctrine oriented the northern Viet- favourable conditions for the investment in Vietnam...[and]
namese economy. Then, in 1975 the government of South to encourage foreign organizations and individuals to invest
Vietnam crumbled and the North took control of the whole in Vietnam.3 In 1989, the Vietnamese government became

country. aware that the targets which had been set in 1986 would not

As a result of this war, the economy was in a disastrous state,
1. Vietnam InvestmentReview 24-30 October 1994.

with inflation at about 100 percent and very low per-capita 2: Vietnam EconomicNews 27 July-2 August 1994.
income. The population depended largely on agriculture with 3. Preamble LFI.
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be reached. Conssequently, thethe LFI was amended first onon 30 2. Joint-Ventureentterrprisse
JuneJune 11990, then onon2323December 1992.

The Joint--Venture enterprise isis by the far the most popullar
The LFI is. ssupplemented by iimplementiing rregullatiions con- form of forreiign investmentin Vietnam. Such an enterrpriisse isis
tained in the Decreeprrovidiingrregullatiions0nforeiignon invest- establishedby means of aajoiintt--ventturrecontract between one

ment in VietnamNo. 18--CP of 16 Apriil 1993 (the Decrree), or more Vietnamese partnersparnerrssand one or more forreiign partt-
and together the LFI andandDecree areareoften described asas some ners.5 It isis aa Vietnamese legalegal entitty, ssubject to Vietnamese
ofof thethe most progressive andand favourable foreignforeign investment laws ad regullatiions.
legislation ininAsia.

Under the LFI (Article 7), forrign contribution the capital7), contrributton toto the
InInaddition too thetheLFI, therethere areareseveralseveraltextsextssrelating too other ofofthethe joint:-ventureenterprise may compriisse foreignorregn curren-curren¬

vaetiesvarettessof foreign investment such asas the Decree onon For- cies,cies, equipment and technological know--how. The Viet-

eiign Banks of 15 June 1991 and the Regullatiion on Reprre- namese partty may contribute buiilldiings, locallocal currrrency and
sentative Offices firstfrsstt issued on 5 November 1990 and land--use riightts. The LFI also prrovides that the forreiign
repllaced by the Decree of 2 Augusst 1994. investor'scontributionmustbe at least30 perrcent of the legal

capittal. It should be noted that the partnerr's liiabiillity isis limited
too thethe capital contributed.

A. Investment priorities
Articles 12 andand 1313 ofof thethe LFI covercover the-manaagementthe- ofof aa

Forreignerrsmay in theory invest inin any sectorof the economy. joint--ventturre enterpriisse. The highest body isis the Board of

However, the LFI particularly encourages investment in Management which has the autthority toto make decisions on

areas such as iimpllementatiion of major economic prro- importantmatters.

grrammess, export oriented prroductiion and iimport substitu-
3. Whollly Forreiign--Owned.Entterrpriisse (the WFOE)tiion, the use of hiigh ttechnollogy, skilled labour ...

... prroductiion
which isis labour intensiveintensiveand usesusesexiisstiing materials and nat-nat¬ A WFOE isis a Vietnamese legal entiity which isis establisheda
uraluralresourcesresources...

...buildingofofinfrastructureprrojects, [and][and]for- andandowned by oneoneorormore foreign investors. ItIt isis thethe form ofof
eign currencycurrencyearningearningservices...''4 invesstment whieh appealsappealsmost too foreignoregn enterpriisses, and inin

Unfortunatellyprojectsprojectswhich areareconsideredconsideredrelatively unin- particularKorean andandHong-Kong firms, sseeking too seilselltheir

teresting to Vietnam (either because they do not include .suf- produce on the Vietnamese market.

ficient investment,aatransfer of high technollogyor such like) InIn contrast with BCCs for which neither the LFI nor the
are unllikelly to ever receive a licence from the State Commit- Decree proviide a maximum durratiion, itit should be noted that
tee for Cooperrattiionand IInvesstment, the State body respons-

a
.

under article 15 of the LFI the duration of joint-venture
ible for authoriizing forreign investment.

aa or

WFOE may in priinciple notnotexceed 50 yers.

B. Forms of investment C. Guaranteesof fforreign investrs' rightts
InIn itsits chapter II, the LFI provides for three forms of invest- The LFI also provides for guarantee measures for foreign
ment: the Business Co-operratiionContrract, the Joint--Venture investorsnvesstorrss in its Chapter III. Foreign organizationsorganzattonssmust be
Enterpriisse and the Wholllly Foreiign--OwnedEnterpriisse. treated faiirlly and equiitablly. The capittal nd assetsof for-

eign investors may not be rrequiissitiioned oror expropriiated.
1.1. Business Co--operration Contract (tthe BCC) What isis morre, the LFI proviides that an enterrpriisse with for-

A BCC, which can be described asas aa partnerrsship although it eiign owned capital shall notnotbe nationalized.6

isis notnotaadistinctdssttncttlegallegalentity, isis ananagreement between oneoneoror Foreign investors areare alsoalso entitled too transfer abroad their
more foreign investorsnvesstorrssand one or more Vietnamese entities share of prrofitts after tax,tax,asas well asas invested capital, personal
too conduct business operations ininVietnam. income and the priincipal ofofloans asas well asas any interestnteressttthatthat

Parties to aaBCC arearefree to determine their rightts and duties, the loan may have earned. This provision isis very important
but under Article 10 ofofthe Decree, they must define mutuai because itit means firsstlly thatthatt foreign investorsinvestorswill not lose

rressponssiibiilliitiiesand the ssharing ofofbusiness prrofiitts in the con-con_¬ what they invest inin Vietnam (unless(unlessthe investment fails and

tract. The contract must alsoalso include information such asas itsits itsits debts absorb itsits assets)assets) and ssecondlly that investors who.-

durratiion, and aa listlistofofequiipmentrrequirred for the activitty. ItItisis obtain aa return onon their investment may recoverrecover both the

interesting too notenoe thatthatneither thethe LFI nornorthethe Decree provideprrovide investmentand the profiit. This relatesrelatestotoArticle 24 ofofthe LFI

aa legal maximumfor the duration of the BCC. which gives thethe foreign investor the right toto convert curren-

cy.
The BCC isis the most flexible form ofofinvestmentbut alsoalsothethe
most rarely used. This may be expllained by the factfactthat for-

eign investors in a legal environment in perpetual flux prefer
4. LFI Art. 3.

a in 5. TheThefact that thetheeJoint-Ventureenterprise isssthetheeonlyonny legaleeggaaleentity involvingnnvvoovvnngg
aamore riigiidlly regulated form ofofinvestment. bothbotthVietnamese andandforeign partiees maymayexplainexxpaannwhywhythetheEuropeanEuropeanCommuni-

tyy International Programme (( thetheeECIP) offers granlgrants toEuropeanto European investorsnnvveestorss

enteringenteerrnng intonto aajoint-vveenturewith aaVietnamese partnneer.
6. LFIArt. 2121 LFI.
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Furthermore, it should be noted that the Vietnamese govern- delays and confusion. The SCCI therefore receives all invest-
ment has signed bilateral agreements for the protection of ment licence applications and consults the appropriate
foreign investments with several countries including Aus- authorities as the required licences are only granted after a

tralia, Thailand and France. number of authorities have also given their approval. The
role of the SCCI is therefore to coordinate these authorities,
to receive their comments and to communicate these com-

D. Labour ments to foreign investors. This is why the SCCI is often
labelled a one-stop licensing body.

The LFI contains provisions on labour relations. Under the

Decree, a foreign enterprise is required to comply with
Decree No. 233 of 22 June 1990 and with the ordinance of G. Investment licensing procedure
September 1990.7 It should be noted that these regulations
apply equally to Vietnamesenationalsand foreign expatriates Much is made of the attempts by the authorities to simplify
working for foreign enterprises in Vietnam. The LFI does not the procedure for obtaining a licence, as described by the LFI
specifically refer to the new iabour code,8 although this code and the Decree. This is clearly necessary if formalities and
may be appliCable to foreigners when its terms are clarified. bureaucracy are not to discourage foreign investors. Only the

Foreign enterprises may recruit either Vietnamese nationals following documents are now necessary: a duly completed
or foreigners, but the LFI requires that priority be given to application form, contracts signed by the parties (BCC or

Vietnamese citizens. An expatriate may only be recruited Joint-VentureEnterprise), the enterprise'scharter (Joint-Ven-
where there is no Vietnamese national available with the ne-

ture Enterprise or WFOE), a feasibility study and finally
cessary qualifications or training. The rights and obligations

informationevidencing the foreign investor's legal form and

of the employees must be defined by labour contracts. In financial position.
addition to these individual contracts, foreign enterprises are Under Article 38 of the LFI the SCCI must notify its decision
required to sign a collective labour agreement with workers' to investors within three months of the date of receipt of the
elected representatives. application. In reality, it appears that the formalities often

cause this time limit to be overrun. Further, according to Art-
icles 11 and 23 of the Decree, the SCCI may require more

E. Representativeoffices documentationabout the investment project from the parties.
In this event, it shall send a request to [the parties] within

The establishment of representative offices does not fall one month from the date of receipt of the application. The
within the scope of the LFI and is regulated by a decree of parties have to reply within 45 days in order to avoid the
1994.9. application being invalidated. If the reply supplied by the

The representative office represents the simplest form of parties does not satisfy the SCCI, then the three month delay
presence of a foreign company in Vietnam, but is a form mentioned in Article 38 of the LFI is extended until the reply
which is not permitted to make a profit in Vietnam. Any prof- is considered adequate. It should be noted that the SCCI

its must be made by the head office abroad. A foreign alone judges the adequacy of applicationsor replies. In reali-

investor wanting to set up a representative office must ty the three month delay is very often exceeded.

already have commercial relations with Vietnameseeconom- When the SCCI approves the application, it delivers an

ic organizations, or a project for cooperation in Vietnam. A investment licence. It should be noted that the investment
representative office requires a licence to operate, which is activity must respect the terms and conditions fixed by the
delivered by the Ministry of Commerce.1o licence.

Other than the specific power to grant licences, the SCCI is

F. State Committee for Co-operationand Investment responsible for the promotion of foreign investment and the

preparationand submission to the governmentof all drafts of

The State body in charge of foreign investment is the State laws relating to foreign investments. It guides foreign in-

Committee for Co-operation and Investment (the SCCI) vestors and monitors the evolution of investment and its

and was founded on 25 March 1989. impact on socio-economicdevelopment in Vietnam.

According to Chapter V of the LFI, the SCCI has the over-

all responsibility for matters relating to the investment activ-
ities of foreign organizations and individuals in Vietnam.12

7. Ordinance on Labour Contracts 10 September 1990.The functions, duties and powers of the SCCI are fully -

8. Labour Code of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam of 23 June 1994, com-

described by a decree of 1993,13 and also in the LFI and the ing into force on I January 1995.
Decree. 9. Decree No. 82-CP of 2 August 1994.

10. This licence is distinct from the investment licence granted by the SCCI for
The SCCI has the power to grant investment licences.14 The the investment projects listed above (BCC, WFOE, Joint-VentureEnterprise).
Vietnamese authorities consider that it is essential that all 11. Decree No. 31-HDBTof 25 March 1989.

12. LFI Art. 36.
investors pass by one body, the SCCI, which gives one autho- 13. Decree No. 39-CP of 9 June 1993.
rization and not several bodies, which could lead to long 14. See supra note 11.
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III.III. TAXATION prrofiitts shall receive aa refund from the taxtax authorities of the
amount of prrofiitts tax allrready paiid on that part of those prrof-

In order to understand the structure of Vietnamese tax law itit its.its.

isisnecessssary totobriieflly examine the llayout of the taxation prro- As rregarrds lossssess, parragrraph 2 of Article 27 statesstatesthat loss-loss¬
visions. As discussed above the LFI contains a few provii- es may be carried forward tto the follllowiing year and set off
sions 15 which serve as a foundation upon which the ssysstem isis againsst the prrofitts of that year. The entterpriise itsmay carrrry its
to be buiillt. Indeed the LFI sets out tthe principles ofoftaxation losses forward for aatotal of fiive yearrs.
of forreign investors, and may prrovide maximum and mini-

mum rates ofoftaxation. The LFI isiscompleted by the Deccree, The Decree provides for one standard rate for prrofits taxax

which allthough stillstill beiing a generrall text rrellating to all which isis fixed at 25 perrcent. The priinciplle contained in the

asspectts of forreiign iinvessttment, devotes aa chapter (euphem- LFI by which the rates of taxation depend on the taxable

iissticalllly entitledFinancialMatterrss) to cllarifyiingand detail- actiivity arearevery unclear and difficult to apply in prractice. InIn

iing the taxation prroviissiions of the LFI. InIn this rresspectt, and in ananatttempt toto correct thiiss, the Decree giives many more details

the case of prrofitts tax,tax, ititprrovides for sspecifiic ratesrateswithin the on the prreferrentiialratesraessand periiods ofofpartiial exempttiion,and

minimum and maximum rates set out by the LFI. The Decree under Article 68, itit giives a listlist of projectts exclluded from

isis in turo compllementedby the Circular on Taxation of For- these prreferrentiial rates:8rates.18Fiinalllly itit should be noted that the

eign Investment (the Circularr).6 This textext is,is, asas its title Decree prrovides for aa 10 perrccent taxtax raterateappllicable to those

ssuggesstss, devoted entirrely too taxation matters andand it intro- prrojecctts which areare too be particularly favoured includingnccudng

duces prroviissions ononbreaches and compllaints. The picturepcture isis Build--Operrate-Transsferprrojects (BOTss).

completed by aa seriesseries of sspeciifiic texts llaying down prrovii- InIn contrastcontrast to the LFII, the Decree giives a prreciisse listlist ofof
sions for each variiety of taxation created by the LFII, more deductible expendiitturre which may be subtracted from rev-rev¬

often than not compossed of aa llaw, a decree and a Circullar, enue for the purposse of calcullating an enterpriisse''s taxable
ordinanceor decision. However ititisisquiite possssiible for a form profiittss. This listlist isis reprroduced and each element isis discussed
of taxation not to have itsits own law (for instance perrssonal in detail in the Circular.
taxatiion isisenttirelly goverrned by aa series of ordinancess).

As rregarrds BCCss, the SCCI isis rressponssiiblle for determiniing
Given this structure of Vietnamese taxation law this article the method which will be used to calculatecaculate the taxable prrof-
will introduce thethe basic conceptts of each form of taxation in its.
the same way - diisscussssing the foundations laid by the LFI,-

the clarifications(if(ifany) contributedby the Decrree, the effect The Cirrcullar, asaswell asascontriibuting too the elucidationof tax-tax¬

of the Circular and finalllly the generral prroviissiions of the texts
able revenue and deductible expendiiturre, also prroviides for

sspeciific to each tax. This first generral article will be followed the payment of prrofiitts tax and the reimbursementof prrofiitts

by a series ofoffurther articlesarticleseach diisscussssiing inindetail one or
taxtaxwhere the net prrofiitts are reinvested.

more of the forms of taxation introduced below.

The LFI prroviides for the levyiing of prrofiitts tax, wiithhollding B. Tax on the transfer of prrofits abroad
ttax, rroyaltiess, iimport and export taxes. Turnover tax, sspeciial
sales tax, land taxesaxessand personal income tax were created by As regards prrofitts transferred abrroad, the LFI states that they
lateraterrtexts. are ssubject too aataxax atatratesraessranging from 55 toto 10 percent.

The Decree1 isismore precisse and prrovides for three different

A. Profits tax ratesratesofof5, 7 and 10 perrcentdependingupon the forreiignenter-

priisse''s contribution to the capiittal of the transsferrriingentiity.
All forms of forreiign business orrganiizatiionsunder the LFI are As isis the case for prrofiitts tax, the Decree isiscompllementtedby
ssubject to prrofiitts tax. Article 26 of the LFI prrovides that they the Circular which defines of the taxable transfer of prrofittss,
shall be liable to pay prrofiitts tax atat a raterateof between 15 and the taxpayerrs ssubject to wiithholldiing tax,tax, the amount of taxtax

25 perrcent ofofprofitts earned. Profits derived from explloiitta- payablle and the prrocedurre for collectionofofthe tax.

tion of oil and gasgasarearessubject totoaahigher raterateininaccordance
Finally itit should be noted that Vietnam hashass rrapiidly

with accepted internationalprractice..117
aa verry

expanding network of double taxation treaties. If the benefi-
The LFI alsoalsoprrovides for sspecific tax holidays and tax reduc- ciarry of aa transfer of prrofits abroad falisallsswithin the sscope of
tions as incentives for joiintt--venturres or WFOEs conductiing such aa trreaty, the rates prroviided in that trreaty will take prrece-
business in sectorssectorswhere investment isisneeded and toto be parr- dence over those prrovided for by the LFI, Decree and Circu-

ticullarlly encourraged. Under Article 27 an entterrpriisse may be lar.

exempted from payment of prrofiitts tax for a maximum perii-
od of two yearrs commencing from the first prrofit makiing
year and itit may be allowed a 50 perrcent reduction of prrofitts
tax for a maximum periiod of the two successive yearrss. 15. Arts. 26 toto35a.

16. Circular No. 03-TM-DTofof22JulyJuuyy 119993.
It isis interesting too notenoe the existenceexisstenceof aaprovision relating to 17. LFI Art. 26.

the reinvestment ofofprrofits. IIndeed, under Article 32 ofof the
18. This leaveseeaavvessopenopenthetheequuestioon ofofexistence ofofanyanyhieerarcchhy between laaws,
decrees andandotherttherrstatutory instruments.

LFI the foreiign investor who reinvests part of itsitsshare of the 19. Art. 70.
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C. Export and import duties E. Special sales tax

For export and import duties, the LFI refers to the Law on This tax is regulated by the Law on Special Sales Tax voted
Export and Import Duties on Commercial Goods of 26 on 30 June 1990 and amended on 5 July 1993. It applies to
December 1991 as amended in 1992 and 1993. Products the production of a limited range of consumer goods includ-
exported or imported by foreign enterprises will be subject to ing tobacco, alcohol, beer, firecrackers21 and playing cards.
these duties in accordance with the provisions of this law. The rates for special sales tax range from 15 to 100 percent.
With respect to tax incentives, the LFI merely states that It should be noted that if revenue is subject to this tax it will
exemptions and reductions may be granted in cases where be exempt from turnover tax.

investment is widely needed.

The Decree and Circular complete the LFI by laying down
F. Royaltiessome precise provisions regarding the exemptions. Under

Article 76 of the Decree, a foreign enterprise will be exempt-
ed from import duties when importingequipment, machinery Royalties are a tax payable by industries exploiting natural

or other materials necessary to its activity.20 The same resources such as minerals, forests and so on. Indeed insofar

exemption will be granted to a foreign enterprise that imports as the State owns national resources, foreign enterprises
materials for the production of goods for export. What is which want to exploit these resources shall pay royalties to

more, if those materials have been subject to customs duties, the State. The regulationof royalties is founded on the Ordi-

the foreign enterprise has a right to reimbursement. These nance on Royaltiesof 30 March 1990, the Decree of 7 Janu-

exemptions are dealt with in slightly more detail in the Cir- ary 1991 and the Circularof 7 February 1991.

cular. Finally, Article 76-3 of the Decree states that licences, There are several rates applicable which depend on the type
know-how, technological processes and technical services of products exploited, ranging from a minimum of 1 percent
used as a contribution to the capital shall be exempted from to a maximum of 40 percent. Metal minerals are for instance
export and import duties. subject to a rate from 2 to 10 percent and products of natural

The Law on Export and Import Duties provides for two forests to a rate from 10 to 40 percent.
rates for each category of goods: the standard rate and the

preferential rate applicable to imports from countries with
which Vietnam has signed terms for preferential trading G. Land taxes
relations. It should also be mentioned that the law gives pre-
cise details about reductions or exemptions from custom This is a category of taxes rather than a specific tax. Into this
duties which conflict with those given in the LFI and the category are often grouped taxes such as the housing tax,
Decree and with those given in the Decree on Export and applicable to house owners and the recently introduced tax on

Import Duties. the transferof land. This latter tax is applicable to the vendor
if the land is put to a different use by the buyer of the land use

right. Thus if agricultural land is transferred to a buyer who
D. Turnover tax builds a factory on it, a 20 percent tax is due by the vendor.

The LFI and the Decree contain no provision relating to

turnover tax. This tax is regulated by the Circular and by a H. Personal income tax
law issued on 30 June 1990, amended on 5 July 1993.
Turnover tax applies to all business establishments in Viet- Personal income tax was introduced in Vietnam by the Ordi-
nam with the exception of those involved in agricultural pro- nance on Income Tax of High Income Earnersof 27 Decem-
duction, productionof commoditieswhich are subject to spe- ber 1990, replaced by the Ordinance of 19 May 1994.
cial sales tax or production of goods for export.

This tax applies to both Vietnamese and foreigners and is
Turnover tax is calculated by multiplyingan enterprise's tax- levied on income paid to foreigners resident in Vietnam or to
able turnoverby the applicable rate. Further, where a product any income paid to Vietnamese nationals irrespective of
is the object of processing by a number of different enter- whether or not they are resident in Vietnam. It should be
prises, turnover tax is applicable to each separate enterprise noted that income tax rates are different for foreignersand for
as no mechanism for the avoidance of double taxation exists. Vietnamese nationals resident in Vietnam.22 Taxable income
There are several different tax rates which depend on the type includes salaries and also non-permanent income in the form
of business, ranging from 1 to 40 percent. of gifts sent from abroad, gains from transfer of technology,
Finally it should be noted that there are almost no incentives

income from trademarksand lottery prizes.
relating to turnover tax for foreign investors, often rendering
this form of taxation of more consequence to foreign
investors than profits tax.

20. However, no mention is made of exemption from Export duties should the
investors wish to repatriate machinery at the end of a project.
21. Now banned.
22. Non-residentVietnamesenationals are grouped with foreigners for the pur-
poses of this tax.
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Resident Viietnamesenationalls are liable to pay iincome taxif duties of the ttax authorities. The tax autthorittiies examine the
their montthlly iincome exceeds 11,200,000dong. Income tax isis ttaxpayers' decllaratiions,225 accounttiing documentts and may
levied at rates which range from 10 to 60 percent. request a clarifiication by a ttaxpayer on any parttiicullar poiint.

Foreiigners resiiding in Vietnam whose montthlly income They should also calculate tax to.be paiid when ititappears that
aa taxpayer has not submitted its declarationor has made a

exceeds 5,000,,000dong are liable to income tax at rates vary- false
iing from l10 to 50 percentt.

one.. /
.

Part VII of the Circullar isis expres.slly devotted tto breaches and

compllaiintts.The Circular proviides for penalltiies in the event

I.I. Doublle taxatiion treaties of breaches of which there several categoriess, Breachesareare

rrellatting to fiilliing a declarationare ssubject to a fine of 0.5 per-
Vietnam has ssiigned double taxation treatties with a numberof cent of tthe ttax due,thosserrellattiingto fallse declarationsand tax

States. Of these treaties those siigned with Australliia, France, avoidance to a fiine of five times the amount avoided. In the

Thailand,,Sweden, Siingapore and Soutth Korea have entered event of late paymentt, the fine will be of 0.2 percent of the

iintto force..23 These treaties are based on the OECD model unpaiid tax..

treatty, and tend, as a resulltt, to contaiin nottiions, slliighttlly in The siimplle exiistence of a sectiion on compllaiintts isis in itself
advance of Viietnamesenational law. Thus the tax treatty with

very siigniifiicantt. This means that allthough the tax office has
Australliia made use of the notion of resiidence before tthiis wiide--rangiing these powers in ttheory limited.powers, arre
notion was iincorporatted into Vietnamesenatiional llaw, and all This isis undoubttablly a very iimporttant guaranttee for the tax-
tax treaties use the notion of permanent esttablliishmentwhich The Ciircullar proviides that compllaiints must be dealt
isis prressentlly diifficult to assimilate into Viietnam's national

payer.
with by tthe ttax offiice and in the event that this does not

taxation structture. rressollve tthe diisagreement the ttaxpayer will have the riight to

refer hiis compllaiintto a higher tax office or to the Miiniisstry of
Finance. However, there isis atat prressent no case law or prece-

J.J. Procedure, breaches and compllaiints dent on the subjject and itit isis iimpossiiblle tto say ifsuch a com-

pllaiint may be conclluded in a sattiisfacttorymanner. Further the
The Circullar isis probablly of most iimporttance with regard to creationof an iindependentcourt wiitth juriisdiicttiionto deal with
the relattiions between ttaxpayersand the tax authorities..Under tax litigation is clearly necessary..
Part V of the Circullar, foreiign entterpriises have certain obli-

gattiions with respect to the tax authoritiies..They must carry Fiinalllly, it should be noted that many of the speciifiic ttextts

out all necessary regiisttrattiion procedures at the tax office of which relate to taxes have their own sectiion devoted to

the province or ciitty where the head managiing office is locat- breaches and complaints..
ed.224 They allsso have to complly with the rregullatiions rrellatiing The next articlle min this seriesserress will deal in detail with prrofiitts
to tax, to pay tax in time and to prroduce documents as tax.tax.

rrequirred by the tax authorities.

In retturn,,the ttax authoritiesare requiired to guiide ttaxpayers in 23. As at 11 November 1994.

registering and fiilliing returns in accordance with the regulla- 24. Cirrcullar Part V, parra. 1.1.

tions. The Circular contains proviisiions on the powers and 25. I.e. ttax return.
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

VALUE ADDED TAX, CNSUMPTIONTAX AND BUSINESS TAX
Lee Fook Hong

B. Input tax creditsLee Fook Hong, MBA, Ph.D, FCIS, FAIA, ACIArb is the
Principal Consultant of Lee Fook Hong & Co and an

Adjunct Associate Professor in the School of Accountancy . A taxpayer may credit the tax charged to him on the acquisi-
and Business, Nanyang Technological University, tion of goods or use of services, or paid by him on imports,
Singapore. against his VAT liability. To be creditable, however, goods or

services must have borne VAT.
Valueadded tax, consumption tax and business tax are three

Input tax on the following items is not available as credit
of several major tax laws which have come into effect since 1

against output tax:
January 1994.' These laws replace a number of existing tax

fixed assets;-

laws and bring about important changes to the tax system in
-

the PRC. This article discusses the value addedtax, the con-
goods and services used in making non-taxable supplies;

-

sumption tax and the business tax. goods and services used for tax-exempt supplies;
goods and services used for personal consumption or-

group welfare of employees;
goods and services lost as a result of disasters; and-

I. VALUE ADDED TAX - goods or services consumed in the production of work-

in-progress or finished goods which sustain extraordi-
VAT is the principal indirect tax, replacing the Industrial nary losses.
Consolidated Tax and Product Tax in force from 1984 until
31 December 1993. Where the output tax for the period is insufficient to offset the

input tax for the period, the excess input tax may be carried
VAT is imposed on Chinese nationals and foreign individuals forward to subsequent periods.
aod entities, which include foreign investment enterprises,2
foreign enterprises,3 joint stock companies, state-owned

enterprises, collectively-owned enterprises and privately- C. Exemptions
owned enterprises. VAT is imposed whenevergoods and cer-

tain services are sold or imported. The following items are exempt from VAT:5

agriculturalproducts produced and sold directly by farm--

A. Rates
ers;

contraceptivemedicines and devices;-

antique books;-

Four rates of VAT are imposed under the new law. The stand- imported instruments and equipment used for scientific-

ard rate is 17 percent for taxpayers selling or importing research and education;
goods, and for taxpayers engaged in the processing of goods imported materials and equipment received gratuitously-

or repair or maintenance services. A reduced rate of 13 per- from foreign governments and international organiza-
cent applies for taxpayers selling or importing grains, edible

tions;
oils,, tap water, heating, air conditioning, hot water, coal gas, equipment and machinery required to be imported under-

liquified petroleum gas, natural gas, coal/charcoal products contract processing, contract assembly and
for household use, books, newspapers, magazines, feeds, compensa-

tion trade;chemical fertilizer, agricultural chemicals, agricultural
machinery and plastic film for farming.
A simplified formula for calculating VAT is adopted for I. Other new tax laws are Land AppreciationTax, Real Estate Tax, Land Use

Tax, Resource Tax and New Individual Income Tax all of which became effec-
small-scale taxpayersengaged in the sale of goods or the pro- tive on I January 1994. These laws are not discussed in this article.
vision of taxable services.4 The rate of tax for such small- 2. Foreign investment enterprises means Chinese-foreign equity joint ven-

scale taxpayers is 6 percent. tures, Chinese-foreigncontractualjoint ventures and

wholly foreign-ownedenterprises (established in China).
Goods for export are zero rated, unless otherwise regulated 3. Foreign enterprises means foreign companies, foreign enterprises and for-

by the State Council. eign economic organizations (established in China or having income sourced in
China). v

4. The criteria for determining small-scale taxpayers are prescribed by the

Ministry of Finance. Any adjustment to the rate applicable to small-scale tax-

payers is regulated by the State Council.
5. VAT-exemptand reduced rate items are regulated by the State Council.
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articles imported for the disabled; and amounts based on volume of trade). Taxable items are speci--

used goods. fied in a list which includes tobacco products, alcoholic bev--

VAT does not apply to the sale of land, buildings or other erages, cosmetics, firecrackers and fireworks, gasoline,
diesel oil, automobiles,motorcycles,minibuses and vans.

immovableproperty. However, such transactionsare liable to

business tax (see below).
An exemptionor reduction in VAT (to 6 percent) is also avail- B. Computation of tax due
able where the turnover does not exceed certain threshold

amounts, i.e. 2,000 yuan in the case of the sale of goods and There are two methods of computing consumption tax
800 yuan from the rendering of taxable services. payable: the rate on value method or the amount of volume

method, as follows:

D. Timing (a) Rate on Value Method

ConsumptionTax = Sales amount x Tax rate; or

Liability to VAT generally arises at the time of supply, i.e. in (b) Amount on Volume Method
the case of the sale of goods or the rendering of taxable ser- ConsumptionTax = Sales volume x Tax amount per unit.
vices on the date payment is received or the date invoices are

issued, and in the case of importation of goods, the date of Special rules are used to determinethe taxable value of goods
input declaration to the customs office. for self consumption or for processing under subcontracts.

For imported, goods, the taxable value is determined by the

cost, insurance and freight (CIF) and import duty.
E. Compliance In the of dealing in taxable goodscase taxpayers consumer

The filing period for VAT assessment is either one, three, ten
with different tax rates, the sales consideration and the vol-

or 15 days, or one month depending on the amount of VAT
ume of sale for the taxable consumergoods must be account-

payable. The actual VAT assessable period is determined by
ed for separately. If not, or if taxable consumergoods subject

the tax authorities according to the amount of VAT payable.
to different tax rates are combined into a complete set of con-

Where VAT cannot be assessed in regular periods, the tax is
sumer goods for sale, the higher tax rate is applicable.

assessed on a transaction-by-transactionbasis. Taxable consumer goods produced by the taxpayer are sub-

VAT on sales is computed as follows: ject to consumption tax upon sale. For self-produced taxable

Turnover (i.e. Gross Receipts less VAT) x AppropriateVAT Rate consumergoods for the taxpayer's own use in the continuous

productionof taxableconsumergoods, no consumptiontax is
Less: Credit for VAT paid on Purchases assessed; rather consumption tax is assessed when the goods

As noted above any excess credits from VAT paid are avail- are transferred for other use.

able for carry forward. For taxable consumer goods subcontracted for processing,
VAT on imports is computed as follows: the tax is collected and paid by the subcontractorupon deliv-

to the contractor. For taxable goods subcon-
ImportPrice + CIF + CustomsDuty + ConsumptionTax x AppropriateVAT Rate ery consumer

tracted for processing for own use by the contractor for the
continuous productionof taxable consumergoods, consump-For taxpayers dealing in goods or providing taxable services
tion paid is treated credit. Imported taxabletax as a tax con-

subject to different tax rates, the sales amounts for goods or
sumer goods are subject to tax upon declaration of import to

taxable services with different rates are computed separately. the office.
The tax payable is the balance of output tax for the period,

customs

after deducting the input tax for the same period: Self-produced taxable consumer goods for the taxpayer's
Tax Payable = Output tax payable for the period own use subject to consumptiontax are assessedaccording to

Less: Input Tax for the period the selling price of similar consumer goods produced by the

taxpayer. If the sellingprice of similar consumergoods is not

available, the tax is assessed according to the composite
II. CONSUMPTIONTAX assessable value.

Taxable consumer goods subcontracted for processing are

Consumptiontax is an excise tax levied in addition to VAT on assessed according to the selling price of similar consumer

a limited range of goods, primarily luxury items. Consump- goods of the subcontractor. If the selling price of similar con-

tion tax is imposed before VAT. sumer goods is not available, the tax is also assessed accord-

ing to the composite assessable value.6

A. Scope

Consumption tax is levied on the processing, manufacturing 6. The formula for computing the composite assessable value is as follows:

or importationof taxable consumergoods within the PRC, at CompositeAssessable Value = (Cost of material + Processing fee)
rates ranging from 3 to 45 percent (or rates which are set (1 - ConsumptionTax rate)
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Where there is evidence that the taxable value of the taxable III. BUSINESS TAX
consumer goods of the taxpayer is low and without proper
justification, the taxable value is determined by the compe- Business tax is the principal indirect turnover tax levied on
tent tax authorities. business activities in China.9
For taxable consumergoods sold by taxpayers where the sale
consideration7 is settled in foreign currencies, the taxable

A. Scopeamount must be converted into Renminbi based on the

exchange rate prevailing in the foreign exchange market.
Business is imposed entities and individuals engagedtax on

in taxable businesses, the transfer of intangible assets and the

C. Exemptions sale of immovable property within the PRC.10 The taxable
items are determined in accordance with the Business Tax

Goods manufactured for export are generally exempt from Taxable Items and Tax Rates Table attached to the Regula-
consumption tax, unless otherwise determined by the State tions on Business Tax.

Council. The procedures for exemption of exported taxable
consumergoods are regulated by the State Administrationfor

B. Tax baseTaxation.

The business tax is levied on the full consideration received

D. Collection and compliance by a seller or providerof services, i.e. the total consideration
and all other charges receivable from the buyer for the provi-

The tax authorities are responsible for the collection of con- sion of taxable services, transfer of intangible assets or sales

sumption tax. For importation of taxable consumer goods, of immovable property by the taxpayer. However, in the fol-

the consumption tax on such goods is collected by the cus- lowing cases other methods are used to calculate the taxable

toms office on behalf of the tax authorities. Consumption tax amount:
-

on taxable consumer goods brought or mailed into the PRC for transportation enterprises which carry passengers or

by individuals is levied together with customs duty.8 cargoes from the territory of the PRC to overseas loca-
tions and transship passengers or cargoes to other trans-

Taxpayers selling taxable consumer goods and self-produc- portation enterprises overseas, turnover is the balance of
ing taxable consumer goods for their own use, unless other- the transportcharges for the whole journey less the trans-
wise as stipulated by the State Council, are required to report port charges paid to the subcontracted transportationand pay consumption tax to the local tax authorities. For tax- enterprises;
able consumer goods subcontracted for processing, the con- for trade enterprises which organize tourist groups to-

sumption tax must be paid to the local tax authorities where travel outside the territory of the PRC and subcontract to
the subcontractors are located. For imported taxable con- other travel enterprises overseas, turnover is the balance
sumer goods, the importers or their agents are required to of the tourist charges for subcontractedtravel enterprises;
report and pay the consumption tax to the customs offices for the main contractors in the constructionbusiness who-

where the imports are declared. subcontract work to others, turnover is the balance of the
The consumption tax assessable period varies from one day total contract sum less the payments made to the subcon-
to one month. Such periods can be one, three, five, ten or 15 tractors;

days, or one month. The actual assessableperiods are decided - for relending businesses, turnover is the balance of inter-

by the tax authorities having regard to the amount of the tax est on lending less the interest on borrowing;
payable. Consumption tax which cannot be assessed in regu-

- for businesses buying and selling foreign currencies,
lar periods can be assessed on a transaction-by-transaction marketablesecurities and futures, turnover is the balance
basis. of the selling prices less the buying prices;

- other situations as regulated by the Ministry of Finance.
Taxpayers who adopt one month as the assessment period
must report and pay tax within ten days following the end of
the period. If the assessment period of one, three, five, ten or

15 days is adopted, the tax must be prepaid within five days
following the end of the period, and a monthly return must be

7. Sale consideration means the total considerationand other charges receiv-filed with any balance of the tax settled within ten days from able from the buyer for the taxable consumergoods sold by the taxpayer.
the first day of the following month. 8. Detailed measures are being formulatedby the Tariff Policy Committeeof

the State Council together with the relevant authorities.
Taxpayers importing taxable consumer goods must pay the 9. The Ministry of Finance is responsible for the interpretationof the Regula-
tax within seven days after the completion and issuance of tions on BusinessTax and for the formulationof the Detailed Rules and Regula-
the tax payment certificates by the customs office. tions for the implementationof the Regulations.

The Provisional Regulations on Business Tax came into effect on 1 January
1994. On that same date, the Draft Regulations of the People's Republic of
China on Business Tax promulgated by the State Council on 18 September
1984 was repealed.
10. Taxpayersof business tax are required to pay the tax in accordancewith the

Regulationson BusinessTax.
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ForFor taxpayersaaxxpaayyerssengagedengaged innn taxable activities ofofdifferent taxtaxx E. RatesRates
iteems, thethee tuurrnoovver, transfer andandsalesaaeeamounts ofofthetheevariousvarroouuss
items areareaccountedccccounteedfor seeparately; ififthis hashasnotnotbeenbeenddoonne, The ratesratesccurreently rangerangefrom 33 - 2020percentpercentddeepeenndinng onon-

the higher taxtaxrate ofof2020percentperccentapplies. thetheetypetypeofofactivity.
TheThetaxaxxpayaable isssccoomputeedbybyreferennce tototurnoverurnnovvrrandandthethee

prescribedrescrribeedtaxtaxrates. TheTheeformula for ccoomputinng thetheebusinessbuussnnessss F. Compliaanncce andandcollection
taxaaxx isssasasfollows:

Tax Paayable ==Turnover xxTax Rate
The taxtaxxauthorities arearereessponsible for thetheecollectionofofbusi-

The taxaax paayaable isis computed inn Renminbi. Turnover ofofthethee nessnesstaax, andandthetheebusiness taxtax wi.thholdingagentsagentsarearerespoon-
taxpayeraaxxppayyerrsettled innnforeign currencies is converted intontooRen- sible for withhholdinng the taxtaxxfor payment tooo the taxtaxauthori-

minbi basedbasedonon thetheeexchangeexchangerate prevvailinng innn thethee foreign ties. -. .

exchangeexchangemarket. The place for thetheepayment ofofbusinessbuussnnesssstax is determined inpaccee payment axx nn
thetheefolloowinng manner:

C. EExxeemptionns
- Taaxxpaayers proovidinng taxable serviceseervcceess must reeport andand-

paypay taxtax toto thethee localooccaalcompetentcoompeeeenttaxaax authorities wherewhereethethee

TheThefolloowinng items are exempt from businessbussnnessstax:
taxable serviceservvccess take placce. Taxxpaayers engagedenngggeed inn the

exempt
childcare services; buussnnesssare totoreeport andpaypaytaxaxx

-

transportatioonbusiness oobligeed and
-

personalpersonalserviceservvccessprovidedroovvideedon an individual basisbassssfor the
to thetheelocaloccaalcoompeteent tax authorities wherewherethetheebusinessbuussnnesssto txx

- on an-

establishment is located.
dissaableed;

is
,

medical serviccees;
- Taaxxpaayers traansferrinng landlannd useuse rights mustmust reeport andand-

-

-

educational seerrviccees; pay tax to thethee localooccaalccoompeteent taxaaxxauthorities wherewhereethetheepay taxx to
-

-

land is located..Taaxpaayeers trannsfeerrinng other .intaangible
aagriccultuural mechanical ploouughing, irrigatioon andand

annd ss ttheerr
-

-

drainnaage, preevventioon and treatment ofofplantpanttdiseeases andand
assets must.reeport andandpay the taxtxxtotothelocalthee occaalccoompeteent

and pay

insect pests, plantpanttprotectioon, insurancensuranceefor farminng andand
taxtaxauthorities where the establishment is located.

-

hhuusbbaanndry, andandrelatedeeateedtechnicaleecchnccaaltraininng servicces, brand-
- Taaxpaayers sellinng immovable prooperty mustmust reeport andand

ing andandthetheepreevveentioon andandtreatment ofofdiseases ofofpooul- paypay thethee taxtaxx tooo thethee localooccaalcompetent taxaaxx authoritis wherewheree
nngg thetheeimmovableproopertyisis looccateed.

try, livestock andandaaquuatic aanimals;
-

- admission fees for cultural activities conductedcoonnduucteed byby aa The taxtaxpayment deadlines for withhholdinng agentsagentsarearestipuu
memorialhhall, muuseeuum, cultural cceentre, artartgallery, exhi- latedateedinnnthetheeReegulatioonns.TheThebusinessbussneesssstaxaaxxassessableperiodperrodisss

bition hhall, accadeemy ofofppaintinng andandccalligraphhy, library either fivve, tenten oror 1515 daysdaysororoneonemonth. TheTheactualacttuaalassess-

andandcultural protectivve uunits; admission fees for cultural able periood ofoftaxpayers is determinedbyby thetheecompetent tax

andand religioouus activities conductedcoonnduucteedatat placesplacesofofreligioouus authorities havinghaavvnng regardeegarrdtoto thethee amount ofoftaxtaxxpaayable. Tax

worship. .
that cannot be.beassessedassessedin.regularnn eegguuarrperiioodsmaymaybebeassessedassessedonon

.

aatransaactioon-bby-trannssactioonbasis.
ForFor taxpayersaaxxppayyrrs whowho quualify for tax-eexxeempt oror reducedreduced rate

iteems, turnoverurnovverrisss accounted for seeparately. IfIf turnoverurnovverhashas Taaxxpaayers whowhoadoptadoptoneonemonthmoontthasasananassessableperiood must

notnotbeenbeenseparatelyaccounted for, nonoeexxeemptioon ororreduction report andandpaypay taxaax within tentendaysdays folloowinng the endendofof thee

is allowed. periood. IfIfananassessableperiood ofoffivvee,tentenor 1515daysdaysis aaddoopt-
eed, thetheetaxtaxmustmustbe-prepaidbepreeppaaidwithin five daysdaysfolloowinng thetheeendend

..

ofofthetheeperiodperroodandandaamoonthly taxtaxreturneeuurrn mustmustbebefiled with anyany
D. Timing balancebaaaancceeofoftaxtaxdueduewithin tentendaysdays from thethee first daydyyofofthethe

folloowinng month.

Liaability totobusinessbuussnnesssstaxarisesaax onon thetheedate thetheebusinessbuussnnessspro-
ceeds arearereceivedecceevveedoror the date that documented evidence ofof io
thetheeright to collect businessbuussneessssproceeds is obtained bybythe tax-

11. In the case ofoffinancial institutionsauthorized tograntgrantloans, the finanial
to institutions are the business tax.taxwithholding agents. In the case ofofsubcontract-

paayer. ingnnggofofconstuction andandinstallation business, the mainmaanncontractors are the busi-
nessnesstaxtaxwithhholding ageents, andandother business tax withholdingagents are'those

stipulated by the Ministry ofofFinance.
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INDONESIA-NETHERLANDS

REVISED TAX TREATY
Emile Peters

PT Price Waterhouse Sutanto, Jakarta, Indonesia

I. INTRODUCTION C. Permanentestablishment

The Protocol of 23 August 1993 (hereafternew Protocol), A company's profits are only taxable in the other state if the

amending the Protocol of 22 July 1991 (hereafter1991 Pro- business is conducted in that other state through a PE. The

tocol), which in turn amended the 1973 Indonesia-Nether- treaty defines what constitutes a PE and this definition was

lands tax treaty (with accompanyingProtocol) has been rati- amended in the 1991 Protocol.
fied by both countries, and entered into force on 3 May 1994.

Compared to the 1973 treaty, the scope of the term PE has
The original Protocol amending the treaty delayed because

been broadened to include the provision of services in
the countries could not agree upon a mutually acceptabledef-

Indonesia for period exceeding three months (approximate-a
inition of the Indonesian territory, in particular with respect ly 91 days) in any 12 month period. A similar provision was
to East Timor. When this issue was resolved a new Protocol

found in the 1973 treaty but the time period was 183 days.
was signed and the ratificationprocedure initiated.

However, the of the of PE has been narrowedscope concept
This article discusses the most significant changes arising for building sites or supervision connected with such sites,
from the revisions. i.e. a PE will exist only if the total time period exceeds six

months (183 days). This was 90 days in the 1973 treaty.

A. Effective dates As in the 1973 treaty, the new Protocol allows the Nether-
lands and Indonesia to mutually agree that certain activities
will not constitute a PE.

The main change brought by the new Protocol is that the
retroactive effect to 1 January 1988 (envisaged by the 1991 Similar to the 1973 treaty, the new Protocol does not contain

Protocol)has been removed. Considering the five year statute any provision stipulating that a combination of activities

of limitations prevailing in both countries, retroactive effect (which individually are deemed not to constitute a PE) will

would have resulted in many complicationsand practical dif- not constitute a PE if the overall activity resulting from the

ficulties. combination is only preparatory or auxiliary. In this respect
the new Protocol follows the 1980 UN model treaty and devi-

The new withholding tax provisions on dividends, interest
ates from the 1977 and 1992 OECD model treaties.1

and royalties will apply to amounts arising on or after 1 June
1994. The other provisions of the new treaty will only take The new Protocol confirms that representativeoffices which

effect for tax years starting 1 January 1995. .
have a licence from the Ministry of Trade and which operate
within the limits of their licence will not be considered a PE
and therefore will not be taxable in Indonesia. This comports

B. Residents with the current Indonesian practice of not taxing income of
such offices.

The definition of residents in the Protocol specifically
excludes permanent establishments (PEs) and (limited)
partnerships, unless all partners in the partnership are resi- D. Branch level withholding tax
dents of the Netherlands or Indonesia. This provision was

considered necessary because Indonesian tax legislation Indonesia levies a withholding tax of 20 percent of the prof-
(unlike the Netherlands) regards PEs and partnerships as res- its of a PE after income tax. This rate is reduced to 9 percent
ident taxpayers. The exclusion is designed to prevent compli- under the new Protocol if the company maintaining the

cations arising from the difference in treatment between the branch is a resident of the Netherlands.Under the 1973 treaty
two countries and preventing abuse of the treaty benefits by the branch level withholding tax was reduced to 10 percent.
residents of other countries through Dutch partnerships. The 9 percent rate, which is lower than the rate in other

Indonesia treaties, was allowed because the Netherlands uses
The exclusion of a PE from the treaty definition of residents
will have retroactive effect to 1 January 1984, the date on

1. Dr R. Mansury, The Indonesian Experience in Negotiation and Imple-which the current Indonesian tax legislation came into force. mentation of Tax Treaties with the OECD Countries,APTIRCBulletin (Febru-
ary 1993).
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an exemptionmethod to eliminatedouble taxationrather than G. Dividends
the credit method. The branch level withholding tax can not

be credited in the Netherlands and is a cost. The withholding tax rates have been revised as follows:

Under Indonesian domestic tax law the branch level with- 1991 Protocol 1973 Treaty
holding tax is due when the profits accrue in the PE, regard- Corporateshareholders
less of whether they are actually remitted to the head office. with an interest of
However, the 1973 treaty provided that this tax only arises 25% or more 10% 10%*
when the profits are actually remitted to the head office in the

Other shareholders 15% 20%Netherlands.This has been abolished in the,new Protocol, i.e.
branch profits will be subject to branch level withholding tax * The Netherlands applied a nil rate.

when they accrue.

Under the new Protocol the reduced rates only apply if the
The new Protocol contains no transitional provision dealing recipientof the dividends is the beneficial owner (not merelywith the branch level withholding tax. Arguably, the conse-

the legal owner). The reduced rate of 10 percent is not avail-
quence of this is that branch profits earned before 1 January able to partnerships, if they have interest ofeven an more
1995 and undistributedat that date will escape taxation alto-

than 25 percent in the payinggether. On the entry into force of the new Protocol, the distri- company.

bution of these profits (which have not yet been taxed under In the 1973 treaty income from profit-sharingbondswascon-

the 1973 treaty because they were not yet distributed) still sidered a dividend, but in the new Protocol such income is
cannot trigger branch withholding tax (because they accrued treated as interest income.
before the new Protocol came into effect). It is our under-

standing, however, that the Indonesian Government intends
to correct this anomaly through a mutual exchange of letters. H. Interest

The withholding tax rates have been revised as follows:
E. Turnkey provision 1991 Protocol 1973 Treaty

The revised treaty provides important protection to Dutch Interest paid between

resident turnkey contractors who operate in Indonesia
-

banks, financial

through a PE. Indonesia's domestic tax legislation contains institutions and

extensive force ofattractionprovisions.These are interpreted other enterprises 10% 10%

by the Indonesian tax authorities to force a foreign company Other interest payments 10% 20%
to report its total contract profits for taxation in Indonesia,
regardless of the fact that part of those profits were actually Interest paid on loans

generated outside Indonesia, e.g. from equipment delivery provided by or secured by
and services conducted outside Indonesia. The extensive the government,central

attributionofprofits to the PE for tax purposes is based on the bank or financial institution

idea that the PE is indirectly instrumental in earning all prof- owned or controlledby
its, i.e. without the existence of the PE no profits could be government 0% -

earned. Article V of the 1991 Protocol protects against this The new Protocol limits application of the 10 percent with-
force of attraction by providing that only those profits that are holding tax rates to the beneficial (not merely the legal)
generated by the actual activity in Indonesia may be attribut- owner of the interest income.
ed to the PE.

Interest earned on loans secured by mortgages will now be
taxed under the interest article, and not under the article deal-

F. Related parties ing with income from immovableproperty as was the case in
the previous treaty. This makes the Netherlands recipient ofThe tax authorities in the Netherlands and Indonesia may

adjust the pricing of transactions between related parties if such income subject to withholding tax where previously it

this has not been established at arm's length. As in the 1973 was exempt.

treaty, the new Protocol confirms this provision but adds that The tax sparing credit granted in the 1973 treaty has been
where one of the states makes such an adjustment, the other abolished in the new Protocol. This provision allowed Dutch
state must agree to a corresponding adjustment by the other companies a credit for withholding tax even if Indonesia
state to avoid double taxation. This provision accords with levied no withholding tax or only a low rate to encouragefor-
the more recent OECD model treaties. eign investment.Since Indonesiaabolished such tax facilities

in 1984, the benefit of a tax sparing credit was limited to
The 1991 Protocol confirms that cost sharing and service

agreements may be concluded between related parties for companies still benefiting from concessions allowed prior to

1984.
business purposes. Such agreements may not lead to adjust-
ments by the tax authorities if the terms and conditions of Finally, as mentioned above, interest on profit sharing loans
such agreements are similar to those in agreements between is now treated as interest.
unrelated parties.
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I. Royalties the treaty. This article has been abolished because the two

countries could not agree on where this income would be

The 1973 treaty allowed Indonesia to levy a withholding tax taxed. The Netherlands insisted on taxation of such income in

of 5, 10 or 20 percent depending on the type of royalty con- the country of residence (in line with the OECD model

cerned. This distinction has been deleted in the new Protocol treaty). In Indonesia's standard treaty other income is taxed

and all royalties are now subject to a uniform withholding tax in the source country. In practice, the lack of an other income

rate of 10 percent. article will have only a limited effect. It generally provides a

final safety precaution if countries cannot agree on the
The new Protocol clearly states that payments for technical characterizationof certain income sources.2
services are not considered royalties. This is an important
clarification in practice because the Indonesian tax authori-

2. Shipping and aircraft
ties tend to consider such payments as royalties and to with-
hold tax on such payments. The term technical services is The 1991 Protocol contains a specific article dealing with
defined in the 1991 Protocol. profits from operation of ships and aircraft in international

traffic. Until now this matter was dealt with through an
As with dividends and royalties, application of the reduced

withholding tax rates is limited to Dutch residents that are exchange of letters outside the treaty itself. Such profits may

beneficially (and not merely legally) entitled to the royalty only be taxed in the country where the effective management
of the enterprise is situated. Profits earned by a Dutch enter-

payments. prise may therefore not be subject to withholding tax in
Indonesia. Although not specifically mentioned, this applies

J. Payment or accrual of dividends, interest and equally to time charter fees.

royalties
3. Taxation of capital

The Indonesian tax authoritiesconsiderwithholding tax to be The provisions in Article 23 of the 1973 treaty concerning the
due at the time a dividend, interest or royalty instalment is taxation of capital have been deleted.
accrued by the payor as a liability in the books, regardless of
when it is actually paid. Similar to the 1973 tax treaty, the 4. Elimination of double taxation
dividend, interest and royalty articles follow the text of the
OECD model treaty which applies a broad interpretation of The new Protocol refers to Dutch law for the method of

payment and does not appear to protect against this accrual avoiding double taxation. This is current treaty policy of the

concept. Indonesian companies must pay the withholding tax Netherlands. Its main implication is that for calculation of

due at the time of provision even if actual payment is double taxation relief, Indonesian-sourceincome (or losses)
delayed. must be accumulated with income or losses originating from

other foreign countries. Eliminationmay not be calculatedon

a per country basis.
K. Independentservices

5. Non-discrimination
Non-resident persons providing professional services or

exercising other activities of an independent character (e.g. The new Protocol contains a non-discriminationarticle stipu-
freelancers) are taxed in the country where they work only if lating that Indonesiaand the Netherlandsmay not subject res-

they have a fixed base there. Under the new Protocol a fixed idents of the other state to other or more burdensome taxation
base is considered to exist if the services continue for more than their own nationals. An exception is allowed to Indone-

than 91 days in any 12 month period. Therefore, if the ser- sia for its municipal tax.

vices continue longer than this period, income generated by
the service provider will become taxable in the state where
the services are rendered. II. CONCLUSION
The inclusion of this time test must be seen in conjunction
with the time test applied for a PE resulting from service Overall we endorse the view expressed by the Netherlands

activities. In this respect it is remarkable that Article I Sub E- Ministry of Finance that the result of the negotiations is both

2 of the 1991 Protocol requires a period of more than three balanced and fair. No doubt various aspects of the revised

months (which can range from 90 to 92 days) and Article I treaty will require further clarification when the treaty is

Sub M of the 1991 Protocol requires 91 days. Both tests do applied in practice but this is unavoidable in any treaty revi-

not necessarilycoincide. sion.

L. Other changes

1. Other income 2. An example of other income could be income earned in Indonesia by a

branch ofa Dutch company which falls outside the scope of business income and
The 1973 treaty contained an article dealing with other other specific income sources. Such income would be deemed business income
income, i.e income from sources not specifically listed in in the Netherlandsbut not in Indonesia.
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AUSTRALIA-FRANCE

VIVE LA DIFFERENCEA COmpArISOnof SOME ASPECTS Or THE

Fren-caAn-D AUSTrALIAY INCOME TAX SYSTEMS'
John Passant

Economists take a different view: for them any increase in
John Passant teaches tax law in the Faculty of Law at the

the economic power of an individual is income. For
Australian national University in Canberra, Australia. He

spent part of 1992 in France examining its tax system. economists capital gains are therefore income and should be
taxed accordingly.

This article examines four aspects of the French income tax As part of its tax reform programme, in 1985 the Federal

system - the taxation of capital gains, the tax unit, the auto- Labour Government in Australia broadened the tax base by
matic deduction allowance and the taxation of dividends in taxing capital gains. Part IIIA of the ITAA includes in assess-

the hands of shareholders- and compares them to the situa- able income the net capital gain made on every asset pur-
tion in Australia. chased on or after 20 September 1985 and disposed of on or

after that date. Thus the capital gains provisionsonly apply to
In this discussion it must be remembered that the French tax

realized gains.3
system relies much more heavily than Australia on indirect
taxes to raise revenue. This is done in particular through la For tax purposes in Australia capital gains are indexed for
taxe sur lavaleurajoute,theTVA, the equivalentof a goods inflation so that only the real gain is subject to tax. All other
and services tax. In 1988 French taxes representednearly 45 forms of income are taxed at their nominal value, i.e. no

percent of GNP. The comparable figure for Australia was account is taken of inflation. This lenient treatmentof capital
only just over 30 percent. And in France more than 37 per- gains (when compared to the treatment of other forms of
cent of total tax receipts came from turnover taxes, while the income) means there is still a tax incentive in Australia to

figure for Australia was 28 percent. Australia's reliance on earn income in the form of a capital gain.
income tax can be seen clearly in the fact that in 1988 income

over most
tax on individuals contributed nearly 46 percent of all tax Capital gains in Australia have another advantage

other forms of income: they can be averaged. In broad terms
receipts. In France the comparable figure was 12.1 percent, the capital gain is divided by five and added other taxable
although social security taxes on employees added another 8

to

percent to that figure.2
income for the year in question. The extra tax that results
from this addition is then multiplied by five to give the tax

payable on the capital gain. This approach attempts to some

extent to overcome the problem of bunching. If the capital
I. THE INCOME TAX BASE gain is not realized until after a numberof years, then without

averaging the gain is likely to be quite large and to be taxed
An income tax system that does not tax all income is defect- at the top marginal rate. Averagingensures that for taxpayers
ive. Untaxed income means not only a diminutionof revenue below the top marginal rate there is less likelihood of .this
or a higher rate on those who earn income that is subject to occurring.4
tax, but it also creates economic distortions. Investmentwill
tend to gravitate into those untaxed areas.

In France, like Australia, there is no definition of income.
This has meant there has been some question about what is

The real question in any discussionof the income tax base is income. Is it the fruit that flows from capital or labour (hence
what is income. excluding capital gains) or does it include all gains, as the

economistswantIn Australia Section 25 of the Income Tax Assessment Act
1936 (ITAA) includes in assessable income all gross The French have, among other things, an income tax regime
income. The approach of the Australianjudiciary has been to which applies to companies(IS) and another which applies
mouth platitudes that this means income according to ordi-

nary concepts. Unfortunately this approach has seen Aus- 1. Most of the details about the French tax systemcontained in this article can

tralian judges exclude capital gains from the ambitof Section be found in Claude Gambier and Jean-Yves Mercier, Les Impts en France

25. Thus, until 20 September 1985, capital gains were not, in 1993/1994,Taxes in France, 25th ed. (Paris: Editions Francis Lefebvre, 1993).

general, subject to tax in Australia. This judicial approach 2. International Series Francis Lefebvre: France: Business Law, Taxation,
Social Law (Paris: Editions Francis Lefebvre, 1992), at 154.

derived from the idea that incomeflows from eithercapital or 3. Capital losses can only be offset againstcapital gains. They cannot be used

labour. An accretion to capital (i.e. a capital gain) could not to reduce other assessable income.

be income because it did not flow from capital. It was capital. 4. An alternative solution would have been to tax unrealized gains on a regu-
lar basis, say every year.
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to individuals and associations not subject to the company Where the individual's turnover is below the relevant thresh-

regime (IR). A progressive rate structure applies to indi- old any gains made on building sites are treated under the
viduals. In 1992 income up to FRF 19,220was tax free. capital gains regime for individuals under the IR (dealt with
There were then another 12 rates imposed, culminating in a below). For other types of capital assets, if the taxpayer has
rate of 56.8 percent on income over FRF 261,290.5 Compa- been engaged in the business activity for more than five years
nies are taxed at a flat tax rate of 33 t/3 percent. the gain is exempt. If the activity has not been engaged in for

The taxation of individuals under the French tax system is
more than five years the gain is treated as if the turnover of
the taxpayer was more than FRF 1 million (or FRF 300,000somewhat akin to the schedular English system. Income tax

is imposed on income which falls into one or more specified
as the case may be) with the effects outlined above.

categories, which include rental income, industrial and com- Capital gains derived by individuals outside a business con-
mercial profits, salary and wages, agricultural profits and text, i.e. on the transfer of private property, must be realized
non-commercialprofits. Capital gains are taxed under the IS for valuable consideration.6 Because the IR regime only
or IR systems in certain situations which are outlined below. applies where there is a transfer, it does not extend to unreal-

The non-commercial schedule of the IR includes a catch-all ized gains or gains which arise other than as a result of a

provision which defines income not attributed to any other transfer of goods or a right, such as, e.g. lottery winnings and

category as non-commercialprofits. If the income earned by insurance pay-outs. Transfer includes not only sales but also

the individual does not fall into any of the specific categories exchanges and expropriations. The fact that the IR regime
set out in the legislation then it is not subject to income tax only applies to transfers for valuable consideration means

under the IR. that changes to title without consideration, such as gifts or

bequests, escape the net.
Capital gains derived by an individual in the context of a

business are taxed under the particularbusiness schedule,e.g. On the basis of the above it should be clear that an individual
industrial and commercial profits, non-commercialprofits or who carries on a business (e.g. example manufacturers,farm-

agricultural profits. These rules are generally the same as ers, tradesmen, accountants, doctors and lawyers) will have
those applying to capital gains made by companies, with two types of property. The first will be business property,
some exceptions. which will be subject, with certain deviations, to the capital
A special tax regime applies under the IS to all capital gains gains business regime under the IS with its distinction

between long and short-term gains. Any other goods will be
made on the transfer of capital assets of a company. It can be
less severe than the regime applicable to company profits and private property and subject to the individual's regime for

it distinguishesshort and long-term gains. capital gains under the IR.

Short-termgains are gains made on goods acquiredor created Precious metals, jewellery and objets d'art do not fall within

less than two years before transfer. Long-termgains are those the IR, but are subject to a specific capital gains regime. Cap-
made on goods acquired or created more than two years ital gains on precious metals are subject to a rate of tax of 7.5

before transfer. The picture becomes more complicated with percent, while for jewellery and objets d'art the amount is 4.5

depreciable property. Only gains over andabove the amount percent if the goods are sold at public auction. Australiaquar-
of depreciation allowed are treated as long-term gains. antines what it calls listed personal use assets (i.e. assets list-

ed as personal use assets under the legislation, such as jew-
Long-term gains are subject to a reduced tax rate of 18 per- ellery, paintings, rare books and antiques). Losses made on
cent provided the company set up a special reserve contain- such assets can only be offset against other listed personal
ing the amount of the capital gain after tax. This is an attempt use assets.
to keep the gain in the company for re-investmentpurposes.
The reduced rate for long-term gains is based on the premise Like Australia, France exempts the principal residence from
that gains on a company's capital assets are generally one- capital gains tax. In addition, capital gains derived from land
offs and the profit is generally re-invested in the company, used for agricultural or forestry purposes are also exempt.
often as a replacement for the asset sold. So, if.the gain is dis- However, this exemption only applies up to a sale price limit
tributed as a dividend, for example, the reduced rate is lost of FRF 4 per square metre. The limit is higher for wineries.
and the gain is treated as a short-term gain. Cars are also exempt, as are capital gains derived from urban

Short-term gains are taxed under the normal regime for com- developmentand the re-allocationof land.

panies, i.e. at the normal company rate of 331/3 percent. The taxation under the IR of capital gains made by indi-

As mentioned above, the treatment of capital gains made by viduals on private property also distinguishes between long
an individual on the transfer of capital assets in his business and short-term gains. Short-term gains, i.e. those realized

(e.g. where the individual is a single trader) is similar to that within two years of purchase, are treated as ordinary income

of companies where the individual'sgross annual turnover is and taxed accordingly.7
FRF 1 million or more (or FRF 300,000 for businesses which

supply services, other than hotels). However, the rate is only
16 percent and the gain does not have to be kept in a special 5. There are approximatelyFRF 4 to the Australian dollar.
business account. It can be used by the individual without 6. The gains must also be realized by a natural person; if not the IR regime
fear of the higher rate being imposed. cannot apply.

7. For personal property, the short-term period is only one year.
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Long--tterm gaiins, i.e. those held more than ttwo years, are This capiittal gaiin isis then reduced by 3'/3 percent ((because the
taxed under tthe IR regiime once certtaiin adjjusttments have sale isis in 11992 when the reduction rate was 3''/3 percent rather

been made. Fiirstt, the cost priice of goods tthat result in llong- than 5 percentt) for each year the aparttment has been helld,
term gaiins isis subject to an inflation adjjusttmentt, much like sttarttiing from the end of the second year, ii..e. niine years. This
Australia''s system.. Secondlly, the capital gaiin iis reduced in resulltts in a 30 percent reducttiion, in other words a reduction

proportion to the llengtth of time itithas been held. Roughlly this of FRF 96,480..The general reduction of FRF 6,000 must be

reduction iis at the rate of 5 percent per year,, so that by the end added to this,, leaving a total reduction of FRF 102,480, thus
of the 21st or 22nd year (depending on the nature of the resulting in a taxable capiittal gaiin of FRF 321,,600 less FRF

goods and the periiod when the reductiion starts) the gaiin will 102,480, ii.e. FRF 2119,1120.
be ttottalllly exempt from tax.8tax.8 And tthiirdlly, iin callcuilattiing the

To callcullate tthe payable this itit be
amount of ttax payablle under the IIR, certtaiin rules limit the

tax on amount must aver-

effect of the progressiive nature of the tax system. In other aged as follllowss:
=

words, tthe gaiin isis averaged.The capiittal gaiins for the year are
l/5 of tthe capiittal gaiin FRF 43,824

diiviided by fiive and added to other ttaxablle iincome. The Amount of ttax on FRF 290,000 =
-FRF 58,380

increase in tax is then mullttiiplliied by fiive tto give the amount Amountof tax on FRF290,000pllus FRF 43,,824= FRF 75,207
of ttax payablle on the capiittal gaiins for tthat year. It isis the same Difference in tax payable (75,207-

-58,,380) = FRF 116,827

averagiing system in essence as in Austtralliia for capiittal gaiins. Tax payablle on capiittal gaiin == 116,827 x 5 = 84,,1135
Total tax payable = FRF 1142,5115

Interestingly,, the cost priice of goods includes not onlly the
actual purchase priice but allso, in certain circumstances, an The purpose of regaling you with all of this has not been to

allowance for acquisitiioncosts of 10 percent of the purchase show you interesting little titbits from the French systtem,
priice. In Ausstralliia, certain costs associiated wiitth tthe purrchasse alltthough ititcertaiinllydoes have some exemptiions from capittal
are iinclluded iin the cost priice, but these are acttual costs. From gaiins ttax whiich would interest partiicullar pressure grroupss.
an adminiisstratiivepoint of viiew, an alllowance of this nature Rather my inttentiionhas been to draw attttentiion tto tthe simiillar-
seems tto save tiime and trouble. ities bettween tthe treatment of capiittal gaiins iin tthe two coun-

triies, wiitth iinfllattiion adjusttmentt, the exempttiion of the pin-
Transfers iin tthe year which do not exceed FRF 30,000 for ciipal resiidence and averagiing beiing the tthree most notable
real esttatte and FRF 20,000 for chatttells are not taken into examplles.
account iin callcullattiing the amount of ttax payablle. As well
there isis an automattiic reduction of FRF 6,000 frrom the total In addiittiion, tthiis considerationof the French capiittal gaiins tax

amount of tax payable on capiittal gains realized in the same shows that other juriisdiicttiions have much the same sorts of

year.. In Australia, the nearest we come to any general exclu- pressures in dealing with the taxation of capital gains as the

sion relates to personal use assets. The sale of a personal use Australian Governmentdid and that the results of that pres-
asset onlly produces a capiittal gaiin if the consiideratiionfor the sure fiind expressiion in similar responses. Both countries

asset beiing solld isis more than $ 5,000. came llatte tto ttaxiing capittal gainss, Frrance iin 1976 and Aus-
tralia iin 11985. The polliitiical rressponsse in both ciircumstancesto

Smalll busiinesses in France are grantted an exempttiion for the the economic necessiity for a capiittal gaiins tax (for effiiciiency
ttransfer of professiional or business assetts. Turnover isis the and neutralliitty purposes)).hasbeen a hybriid system whiich, on
criitteriia used tto determine whether or not a busiiness isis small. the one hand, briings capiittal gaiins wiithiin tthe ttax net but then
For examplle for industrial and commerciial ttaxpayers the treatts them more lleniienttlly than other iincome gaiins, for exam-
lliimiit is FRF 2 million. A business wiitth a tturnoverexceediing plle by iindexiing the purchase prriice to ttake account of'infla-
tthiis amount isis not a small business and tthus cannot use the tion. Whiille economists and tax academiics can rail agaiinst
exempttiion. As wellll, the exempttiion onlly applliies if the tax- this llegalliized ttax avoiidance, itit isis polliittiiciians who have the
payer has been carryingon the business for at least five yearrs. ultimate responsibilityfor accepttiing a partticularcapital gaiins
It does not apply to buiilldiing sites. tax regime.. Their consttiittuency is wider than that of

An examplle miight hellp to see how the French capiittal gaiins economiistts and academics.

tax systtem works in practiice for an iindiiviiduall.

Assume a ttaxpayer earns taxable iincome of FRF 290,000 in

1992.. She is married with two children.. She owns her own II.It. THE TAX UNIT
resiidence but allso has an aparttment whiich she purchased in
June 1981 for FRF 200,000. She selllls thiis aparttment in In Australliia, tthe unit of taxation has ttradiittiionalllly been the

Septtember 1992 for FRF 700,000. indiviiduall. The alternative to ttaxiing the indiiviidual isis to tax

the famiilly or some componentof it,it, such as a marriied couplle.
Salle priice((a) 700,000 One way of doiing this isis to aggregatte the iincome of married
Purchase priice 200,000 couplles and ttax them on that income as iif itit were earned by
Acquisitioncosts(10%) 20..000 one indiviidual.. This would increase the tax paid by almost
Total purchase pricee 220,000 every family with both partners working.. Another way of
Purchase Priice 220,000 x 1..72 = (b) 378,400 ttaxiing the familly would be to ssplliit the total famiilly income
Infllatiion adjjusttment
Capiittal Gaiin ((a) - (b) == (c) 321,600-

8. For 1991 and 1992 the rate was 3'/3%.
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between the two partners. This would give an advantage to tiply this amount by three and the total tax payable is FRF

single income earners with a spouse at home compared to 21,739.
taxpayers without a spouse earning the same income. The problem with the family quotient system is that it dis-
The debate surrounding the question of whether to tax the criminates against the single income earner. An unmarried
individual or the family is almost endless. The argument in individual with an income of say FRF 100,000 pays tax on

favour of family taxation is that a person in a family has dif- that amount. Compare that to the situation where an indi-
ferent expenditures than an individual and hence a different vidual earning the same amount has a non-working spouse.
ability to pay tax, and this should be reflected in the tax sys- This latter individual pays tax on only FRF 50,000, as does
tem. The problem is that in some instances there are the spouse, saving a large amount of tax. Why should the fact
economies of scale for families which lead to lower costs that a taxpayer is married mean less tax is paid It does not

(e.g. household goods shared between all family members) make sense. This income splitting is socially regressive, and
and in other situations higher expenditure (e.g. on children). its effect is to induce one spouse to stay at home rather than
It is not easy to base a tax system on such vagaries. work.

The argument in favour of the individual being the unit of
taxation is that this satisfies the criteria of equity and effi-

ciency and that the costs associated with raising a family are III. DEDUCTIONS
costs of choice and should not be taken into account in the tax

system. In Australia deductions are allowable against income when
incurred in earning or producing that income. In other words,While there have been some minor deviations in Australia
there must be some link between the expenditure and the

from the concept of the individual as the unit of taxation, income earned.
such as the spouse rebate, the fact remains that all other

things being equal the person who earns income is liable to For employment income, a deduction is only allowable for
tax on that income. employment-related expenditure when there are adequate
This is not necessarily the case in France which uses a pro-

receipts which substantiate the expenditure.12
gressive individual income tax system. As mentioned above The Commissionerof Taxation and his staff pay little atten-

the IR applies to individualsand families. The regime applies tion to the correctness or otherwise of most taxpayers'
to income earned by that individual as an individual as well returns. The Australian tax system is built on trust. The Com-
as to income earned as a member of an organization not sub- missioner assesses on the basis of what the taxpayer has dis-

ject to company tax (e.g. partnership income). closed in her return, without, in most cases, any checks. This
is called self-assessment.The Commissionerhas implement-The IR system has what is called a family quotient. For a long ed fuller audit compliancetime the French Government has been concerned about the

a coverage system to encourage
with the tax laws.

falling French birth rate and has undertaken a number of
measures to attempt to redress the situation.9The family quo- It has always seemed somewhat wasteful of the resources of
tient effectively splits family income among the whole fami- employee taxpayers and tax officers that there is a duty
ly, the rationale being that while a progressive tax system is imposed on salary and wage earners to keep records of their

nominally about equal treatment, a family has higher costs work-related expenditure. In my opinion the French method

and hence a lesser ability to pay income tax. is preferable.
A single person without children has a family quotientof one In France, salary and wage earners can automatically deduct

and a household withoutchildren a quotientof two.10 The fig- against their remuneration 10 percent of their income as work

ure becomes two and a half for a household with one depend- expenses (the forfaitaire system.) Thus someone on, for

ent child and three if they have two children. For the third example, a salary of FRF 160,000 can deduct FRF 16,000,
child and any after that, the quotient increases by one for each leaving a net remunerationof FRF 144,000. In 1992 the min-

child. imum and maximum amounts claimable under this regime
were FRF 2,120 and FRF 70,900.

Only married couples can take advantage of the family quo-
tient. Unmarried taxpayers, even if they are living together, Taxpayers have the option of deducting their real work-re-

are treated as separate taxpayers. For married couples, the lated costs if they so desire. This will only be done if the

family quotient system means that their income is combined.

For a married couple without children the quotient is two. 9. One such measure, the cole maternelle system, provides a type of pre-

Assume that the combined family income is FRF 200,000. school learning environment free for four days a week for children between 2
and 6, the school starting age in France.

Apply the quotient so that the amount of tax payable is twice 10. This effectively allows income splitting between husband and wife where
the amount payable on income of FRF 100,000. one spouse works and the other does not, and income balancingwhere both work

but earn different amounts.
For a family with two dependentchildren the family quotient 11. The top rate of tax on FRF 60,000 in 1992 was 24% compared to 43.2% on

is three. If the combined family income is FRF 180,000 the FRF 180,000. The amount of tax saved as a consequenceof the family quotient
tax payable is first calculatedby dividing the quotient into the system is thus quite large.

12. There is a $ 300 limit before the substantiation provisions apply, but once

family income, in this case leaving a figure of FRF 60,000. that claim limit has been reached all work related expenses must be justified by
The tax payable on FRF 60,000 in 1992 was FRF 7,246. Mul- receipts.
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actual expenses are greater than the amount allowed under For example, assume that A is the sole shareholder in a com-

the forfaitaire system. pany.14 The company makes $ 100,000 profit in the year in
tax rate percentThe one problem with the automatic deduction system (in question. Assume the company is 33 and the

on on
addition to the cost to the revenue) is that it is a percentage of top marginal rate individuals is 47 percent all income

over $ 50,000 (disregarding the medicare levy of 'A percent),income earned, thus granting a larger deduction (and hence a
and A other income exceeding that amount.earns

larger reduction in taxable income) to higher salary and wage
earners. This is regressive. It is presumablybased on the idea On these figures the company pays $ 33,000 in tax. It decides

that higher income earners spend a greaterpercentageof their to declare a dividendof the after-tax profit, namely $ 67,000.
income on expenses related to work than lower income earn- This A receives as a dividend payment. It is franked to the

ers. extent of the tax payable, namely $ 33,000.

The idea of an automatic deduction system for Australia has The dividend imputation system means that A would include

some merit. It saves a lot of record keeping and checkingby the gross dividend (i.e. the amount of the dividend plus the

taxpayers and tax officials. In the Australiancontext it. might amount of company tax associated with that dividend) in her

be more appropriate to have an automatic deduction for assessable income. In other words, she includes $ 100,000 in

salary and wage earners, but with the deduction fixed at a set assessable income (along with her other income). We'Il

dollar amount. This would be less regressive than a percent- assume she has no allowable deductions that relate to that

age deduction, although the deduction would still be worth dividend income.

more for those in the top marginal bracket than for those in In relation to the dividend income, because A is already in the
lower brackets. On the other hand, if the limit were set suffi- top marginal bracket, that $ 100,000 will be subject to the 47
ciently high to ensure that most salary and wage earners did percent rate. Thus A owes $ 47,000 on her dividend income.
not have to justify claims for work-related expenses (say However, she will be entitled to a tax credit for the company
$ 1,500) then lower income earners would actually be better tax paid on income that relates to that dividend, in this case

off than under the present system so that they would be $ 33,000. So, instead of paying the full $ 47,000 tax on the
unlikely to complain. dividends, A will pay only $ 14,000, the difference between

The French complicate their forfaitaire system by having $ 47,000 and $ 33,000.

supplementary deductions, i.e. set percentage deductions Where the taxpayer is on a lower rate than 33 percent, and the
applying to certain specified types of work.13 These special dividenddoes not push him into a taxbrackethigher than that
deductions are over and above the general deduction dis- figure, the credit will be greater than the tax payable. This
cussed above. Although the supplementary deduction is a excess credit can be offset against other income tax payable.
percentage deduction, the percentage depending on the type If there is no other income,tax against which to offset the
of work, there is a limit of FRF 50,000 under this regime. credit the excess credit is lost. It is not refunded to the tax-

Suppose, for example, a journalist earns FRF 200,000 as payer and cannot be carried forward to the next year.

salary. She will be allowed a general deductionof 10 percent, The system treats the dividend paying company as a conduit

leaving FRF 180,000. Because she is a journalist she is enti- for tax purposes. Tax is taken out at the company level and
tled to a supplementary deduction of 30 percent of this then applied as a credit against the tax liability of the taxpay-
amount, i.e. FRF 54,000. However, the supplementary er. In essence there is a minimum 33 percent taken out of the
deduction has a ceiling of FRF 50,000, so this is the amount income that eventually finds its way into the shareholder's
she will be able to claim. This leaves her with net income of hands as a dividend. Taxing the company profits is a formal-
FRF 130,000. In addition, the French also provide a special ity; the company acts as a tax collectingpost for the revenue.

reduction of 20 percent from net income (up to a maximum If the shareholderhas a marginal rate greater than 33 percent
of, in 1992, FRF 128,800). Thus, in the case of the journalist the taxpayer pays tax at her marginal rate on the dividend,
her taxable income will be reduced by 20 percent from FRF receiving a credit for the tax paid by her agent, the compa-
130,000 to FRF 104,000. In other words, her initial income ny.
has been reduced from FRF 200,000 to FRF 104,000 taxable
income by means of special adjustments. These special Imputation was introduced in Australia to overcome the so-

called double taxationof company income, once in the hands
adjustments without more have moved her from the 49 per- of the and then again in the hands of the sharehold-
cent rate to the 38.4 percent rate. company

er. Under the old system (i.e. the classical system) company
profits were taxed in the hands of the company and dividends
were treated as separate income and taxed accordingly in the

IV. DIVIDEND IMPUTATION hands of the shareholder. No account was taken of the tax

paid at the company level in calculating the tax to be paid by
Australia has a fairly pure form of dividend imputation. the shareholderon the dividend (leaving aside consideration

Companies in Australia are taxed at the rate of 33 percent on

their taxable income. A company can then pay franked divi-
13. The types of work which have supplementarydeductions include travelling

dends to its resident individual shareholders. Essentially this salesmen (whose supplementarydeduction is 30%) building workers (10%) and

means the dividendhas a tax credit attached to it, a credit that journalists (30%).
the shareholdercan offset against his determinedtax liability. 14. This cannot be true, but the example is merely for the purposes of explain-

ing how dividend imputation works in Australia.
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of the intercorporatedividend rebate). The effect of this dou- the purposesof calculation it is as if no company tax had been
ble taxation was that tax of upwards of 80 percent of the paid.
company income could have been paid at the company and
shareholder level. Forty percent of FRF 300 is FRF 120. If we take away the tax

credit of FRF 100 this results in tax payable on the FRF 200
When the Treasurer introduced dividend imputation in 1987 dividend of FRF 20. All up, tax on the income at both the
he waxed lyrical about its benefits. Australia would be at the company level and the shareholder level has totalled FRF
forefront of attracting investment. Unfortunately, the dreams 120. This is 40 percent of the original income amount of FRF
of capitalistnirvana have not eventuated. However, the impu- 300 in the hands of the company and is the shareholder's top
tation system has resulted in a massive drain on the revenue marginal rate. In effect, the company has paid some tax on

and a tax transfer to the already rich in our society. It was esti- behalf of the shareholder and the shareholder pays a top up
mated that in the 1993 income year the amount of dividend amount to bring the amount of tax paid up to the equivalent
imputation credits totalled more than $ 3 billion. On 1992 of that which would have been paid if the income had been
figures almost 50 percent of imputation credits go to those earned directly by the shareholder. The company is nothing
with taxable incomes over $100 000. more than a conduit for the income and an agent for the col-

France operates a special tax regime for passive income, lection of some tax on that income as it passes through to the

especially for dividends. However, like other forms of shareholder.

income, once that income is determined it is included in total In principle, the avoir fiscal is only available to resident tax-
income under the IR if the recipient is a natural person, or the payers, either individuals with their real domicile in France
IS if the recipient is a company. or companies with their registered office in France.

The regime applicable to distributionsof profit from compa- The system works adequately when all of the company's
nies (often called distribution tax) mainly covers dividends. profits are subject to the full amount of company tax. Where
The main point about the regime, as it applies to dividends, is this is not the case (e.g. some company income is exempt or
that each dividend has attached to it a tax credit equal to 50 subject to a lower rate of tax), then a special tax is levied
percent of the amount of the dividend. The amount of income equal to the amount of the tax credit attached to distribution.
is increased accordingly. This is called a distribution prepayment (prcompte), and

An example will help explain how the system operates. Sup- basically represents a substitute for the tax under IS that has

pose a taxpayer is subject to tax at the marginal rate of40 per- not been paid.
cent. The taxpayer receives a dividend of FRF 100. Her tax- The payment to a shareholderof a dividend of FRF 100 paid
able dividend income will therefore be FRF 150 (FRF 100 + out of profits which have not been subject to company tax at
50% of FRF 100), but attached to the dividend will be a tax the normal rate will result in a prepaymentby the company to
credit (avoir fiscal) of 50 percent of the actual dividend, the Treasury of FRF 50. This amount equals the amount of
namely FRF 50. Calculation of tax payable on the dividend the tax credit attached to the dividend. There are further
will be as follows: extensions of this process but they, like the calculations, are
(100 + 50) x 40 percent = FRF 60 rather complicated and need not bother us too much.
Avoir fiscal (tax credit) = FRF 50
Tax payable under the IR = FRF 10

In effect, the tax payable on the dividend of FRF 100 will be V. CONCLUSION
in this example only FRF 10. The avoir fiscal is a sort of
return of company tax. With company tax in France at 33/3 This journey through of the delights of the Frenchsome
percent it effectively means total eliminationof company tax

income tax system has attempted to accomplish two things.on distributed dividends.
First, it has afforded a glimpse of some areas where the

Assume a French company earns FRF 300 income subject to French adopt a different approach to that adopted by Aus-
the IS. The rate of company tax is 33'A percent, which means tralia. We in Australia and elsewhere can learn from the
that the after-tax profit is FRF 200. This is distributed to the French experience. But secondly, I hope it has shown that in
shareholder, whom we will assume is taxed at the 40 percent a number of areas the general approach is similar to Aus-
tax rate. Applicationof the avoir fiscal means that the taxable tralia's. The taxation of capital gains and the treatment of

1

dividend is treated as FRF 300 in the hands of the sharehold- dividends in France show to us in Australia that the great tax

er, the exact amount of profits in the company before tax. For issues are universal, and the solutions are often similar.
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INTERNATIONAL

DEVELOPMENTSIN FISCaL DEFICITSAND TAX REVENUES IN

OECD COUnTRIES SINCe 1989
Ken Messere

1994 TTR to resume the earlier increase (e.g. the recent Clin-
Ken Messere was head of the OECD Fiscal Affairs package, the UK hike), but for the one
Division from 1971 to 1991, and is the author of Tax Policy

ton tax moment must

wait and see. Evidently the average no-change concealsin OECD Countries: Choicesand Conflicts
many different trends among particular countries, which are

not pursued in this brief note. To summarize briefly, Table 2
This article continues to update what I wrote in my 1992 shows that between 1989 and 1992/1993 there have been
IBFD publication, Tax Policy in OECD Countries: Choices quite large increases in TTR's (more than 2 percentage
and Conflicts, and my articles in the June and December points) in the Netherlands, Austria, Italy and Turkey with a

1993 issues of the Bulletin, in the light of most recent statis- correspondingdecline in Sweden,New Zealandand the Unit-
tical data on fiscal deficits from Economic Outlook No. 56 ed Kingdom.
(OECD December 1994) and on most recent tax revenue data

Table 3 deals with the technical question of how reli-
from Revenue Statistics of OECD Member countries 1965-

more

1993 (OECD August 1994).'
able are initial estimates of TTR, given that estimates of both
future tax revenues and future GDP have to be based on not

too robust macroeconomic assumptions on the growth of
inflationand unemployment,etc. It compares initial and most

I. FISCAL DEFICITS recent estimates of TTRs for 1991 and 1992. The differences
are mostly in the realm of respectability. One can according-

Table 1 provides details on fiscal deficits since 1979, primar- ly have reasonable confidence that for most countries the

ily to illustrate that 1989 was the year in which they have 1993 estimates are unlikelyt be much revised especially as

never been lower during these last 15 years, a trend drastical- they are usually close to the 1992 ratios,3 which apart from

ly reversed over the following four years. the large over-estimationof Portugal and Turkey4 and small-
er overestimationof Ireland, have required little revision.

In contrast to my 1993 articles, I no longer make moralistic
comments on governments over-optimism in estimating the
size of their deficits, which during the last few years had con-

sistently to be revised upwards, nor o inadequate tax efforts III. SOME PARTICULARTAX RATIOS
of nearly all the big seven countries to reduce these deficits.
The reasons for this are first because more recent forecasts Table 4 summarizesmajor changes (taken to be at least 0.5 of
about deficits (taken from successive editions of Economic GDP) in five particular tax ratios between 1989 and 1992.

Outlook) require much less revision and second nearly all Such major changes have occurred in at least one tax ratio in
OECD countries are making serious efforts to reduce their all OECD countries except Denmark and the United States,
deficits - see last three columns of Table 1.2 and in more than halfof them in Canada, France, Greece, Ire-

land, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, Sweden
and Turkey. Shifts in particular tax ratios have been much

II. TOTAL TAX RATIOS (TTRS) more volatile between 1989 and 1992 than they were

between 1985 and 1990 where I employed the same 0.5 per-

Table 2 provides details of latest estimates total tax to GDP

receipts for the years 1989-93, those for 1993 being provi-
sional and not. available for all countries. 1. On revenue statistics, though there is an interpretativeguide to the OECD

classification which is intended to maximize international comparability, some

Unfortunately it is not possible to go beyond 1993 on the countries do not conform to them. For example, Denmark applies an accrual

basis f the OECD classification (and to use other methods instead of cash basis and it is unclear how much this affects comparability with

would throw internationalcomparabilityout of the window).
other countries. See also note 4.
2. Of course one might still take the cynical view that the more realistic fore-

The picture of 1989 to 1993 is mainly a no change in TTR's casts of the size of deficits might not be unconnectedwith governmentsrecently
in contrast to most of the 1980s when they increased consid- discoveredneed to persuade their voters to accept tax increases.

erably (average 0.5 of GDP per annum during the first half of 3. Exceptions on the plus side are Netherlands 1.3 and Italy 0.9 percentage
on

the 1980s). Now that governments are giving higher priority points and the minus side Portugal 1.9, Iceland 1.2 and Norway, Spain and

United Kingdom each 0.8 percentagepoints.
to reducing fiscal deficits than tax cutting, I would expect the 4. See note 3 to Table 3 for the explanation of Turkey's change.
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centage point change criterion but covering a five-year rather Netherlands, Switzerland and the United States, there has
than a three-year period (see Table 4 of my June 1994 arti- been in all other OECD countries:

cle). This could be due to governments' more desperate reac- - Australia has shifted from personal to corporate income
tions to the combinationof prolonged recession and growing tax

fiscal deficits. - Austria from VAT to personal income tax
-

Most countries have substantially increased their income tax Belgium from corporate tax to social security
Canada from corporate tax to personal income tax andratio, though a few (Sweden, New Zealand, Australia and

-

social securityNorway) have substantially reduced it. Doubtless as a result
Denmark from VAT personal incomeof declining profits, the corporate tax ratio has decreased in

- to tax

France from corporate to personal income tax-

most countries, but again there are exceptions (Ireland, Italy, Greece from personal income and social security-

Portugal). However, the average change in the corporate tax
tax to

excisesratio (downwards) over this period has been greater than in
Iceland from other income-

any other tax ratio, all the more striking because the corpora-
taxes to taxes

Ireland from excises to corporation taxtion tax is a relatively small revenue raiser (OECD average 7
-

percent of total tax receipts). Substantial increases in the
- Italy fromsocial security to corporate taxes
-

social security contribution ratio have occurred in half the Japan from corporate tax to social security
tax to taxes-

countries and declined in none. Obviously governmentshave Luxembourg from corporation consumption
New Zealand from personal income tax and excises to-

been cashing in on the insurancemyth but it seems somewhat
and VAT

paradoxical that in a time of recession and high unemploy- corporate tax

ment, regressive social security contributions should be the
- Norway from personal to corporate income tax

most buoyant source of government revenue. Movements in
- Portugal from corporate taxes and excises to personal

income taxesthe remaining major revenue source, consumption tax ratios,
-

have been much less volatile as regards both VAT and excis- Spain from corporate tax to social security
Sweden from personal income tax to social security and-

es. There have been seven or eight major countries shifts, but
VATthe pluses and minuses more or less cancel out. The earlier,

almost invariable increase, in VAT ratios and decline in
- Turkey from corporation tax to VAT

United Kingdom from other taxes to VAT.-

excise ratios has in most recent years become less evident.
I would like to take these random shifts as support for my
often-expressed and sometimes criticized view, that though

IV. TAX STRUCTURES5 in certain areas governments are bound to be influenced by
international considerations (including EU constraints), in

Table 5 shows the relative reliance of OECD countries for terms of how much revenue to collect and the revenue

1989 and 1992 on the main source of revenues of OECD gov-
sources for collecting it, they are free, subject to domestic

ernments is personal and corporate income taxes, social secu- political pressures, to make their own (often irrational)
choices.rity contributionsand consumption taxes (VAT and excises).

As in most OECD countries these three sources account for
more than 90 percent of tax revenue, in a general survey of
this kind, it was felt justifiable to neglect other revenue

sources which rarely account for more than 5 percent of total
tax revenue.

As regards the three main categories of tax, income taxes,
both individual and corporate, social security contributions
and consumption taxes, an OECD average shows little move- 5. A technical remark is that the borderline between income taxes and social

not on an
ment over these years (last column Table 5). Table 6 identi- security contributions is unambiguous when the levy is imposed

income tax base but earmarked for social security welfare expenditures. The
fies the large shifts (2 percentage points or more) between interpretativeguide to the OECD classificationmakes it clear (para. 30 (c)) that

1989 and 1992 in many countries' reliance on different rev- such levies should be treated as income taxes and not as social security contri-

enue sources, which follow no clear pattern. Though there butions. In most recent years two countries, Finland and the Netherlands, have
not so tax structure are not

has been little change in the tax structures of Germany, the apparently followed this guideline, and their data

comparable with those of the other Nordic countries which have such levies.
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Table 11 GeneralGeneralgovernmentfinancial balances
SurplusSuurppuuss(+)(+)orordeficit (-)(-)asasaa percentagepercentageofofnominal GDPGDP

EstimatesandandProjectioons
'78'78 '79'79 '80'80 '81 '82'82 '83'83 '84'84 '85'85 '86'86 '87'87 '88'88 '89'89 '90'90 '91.. '92'92 '93'93 '94'94 '95'95 '96'96

.

United Statesa 0.1 0.4 - 1.3 -
-- 1.0 -3.4 - 4.1 -2.9 - 3.1 --3.4 -2.5 -2.0 - 1.5 -2.5 -3.2 -4.3 3.4 2.0 1.8 -1.8

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Japan - 5.5 - 4.7 - 4.4 - 3.8 - 3.6 - 3.6 - 2.1 - 0.8 -0.9 0.5 1.5 2.5 2.9 3.0 1.8 - 0.2 - 2.0 - 1.8 - 1.8'

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Germany -2.4 -2.6 -.2.9 -3.7 -3.3 -2.6 - 1.9 - 1.2 L 1.3 -1:9 -2.2 0.1 -2.0 .-3.3 -2.9 3.3 2.7 2.4 - 1.8
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

France -'
- 2.1 -0.8 0.0 - 1.9 -2.8'- -3.2 - 2.8 -2.9 -2.7 - 1.9 - 1.7 - 1.2 - 1.6 -2.2 -3.9 - 5.8 - 5.7 5.0 -4.0
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Italy
'

-10.4 -10.2 8.6 -11.6 -11.3 -10.7 -11.6 -12.6 -11.6 -11.0 -10.7 ' 9.9 -10.9 -10.2 -9.5 9.6 9.7 9.1 7.8- - - - - -

-
- - - - - -

UnitedUnnteedKinngdoom -4.4 -3.3 -3.4 - 2.6 -2.5 -3.3 -3.9 -2.8 -2.4 -' 1.4 1.0 0.9 -1.2 -2.7 -6.2 7.7 6.8 4.7 -3.2
- - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - -
-

Canada . -3.2- - 2.0 -2.8- .- 1.5 -5.9- -6.9- -6.5- -6.8- -5.4- - 3.8 - 2.5 -2.9- -4.1- -8.6.- -7.1- -7.1- - 6.2 - 4.7 -3.5-
- .-

- -

.

Total ofofabove countries - 2.6 - 2.1 - 2.7 - 2.8 - 4.0 - 4.3 - 3.5 - 3.3 - 3.3 - 2.4 - 1.81.8 - 1.1 - 2.Q - 2.7 - 3.6 - 3.9 -3.5 -3.0 -2.6
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Australia -2.7 - 2.2 - 1.5 -0.6 -0.4 -4.0 -3.0 -2.7 -2.8 -0.1 1.2 1.2 0.5 -2.8 -3.9 -3.7. -4.0'- -2.9 - 1.8
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Austria -2.8 -2.4 - 1.7 - 1.8 -3.4 -4.0 -2.6 -2.5 -3.7 -4.3 -3.0 -2.8 -2.1 --.2.5. -2.0 -4.2 -4.2 -5.0 -4.5 '

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Belgium -6.8- -7.5- -9.3- -13.0 -11.0 -11.5 -9.2- -8.7- -9.2- -7.4- -6.6- -6.3- -5.4- -6.5- -6.7- -6.6- -5.3- -4.6- -4.1-

Denmark - 0.4 - 1.7 - 3.3 - 6.9 - 9.1 - 7.2 - 4.1 - 2.0 3.4 2.4 0.6 -0.5 - 1.5 -2.1 -2.6 -4.4 -4.2 -3.0 - 2.2
- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -

.

Finland 4.0 3.0 2.9 3.6 2.0 0.6 3.0 3.0 3.5 1.1 4.1 6.3 5.4 - 1.5 -.5.8 - 7.1 - 4.6 - 5.1 - 3.3'

- - - - - -

Greece - 1.4 --'2.7 - 2.9 - 9.0 - 6.9 - 7.8 -9.3 -12.5 -11.6 -10.9 -12.4 -14.5 -13.9 -13.0 -11.8 -13.5 -13.1 11.6 -10.1
- - - - - -

Irelandreeannd -7.9- -9.6- -10.6 -11.6 -13.1 -11.2-11..2 -9.4- -1.0.8 -10.9 -8.5- -4.5- -1.7- -2.2- -2.1-

-'-' 2.2 -2.4- -2.3- -2.0- -2.0-

Netherlands - 2.5 - 3.6 - 3.9 - 5.1 -6.6 - 5.9 -5.9 - 3.9 - 3.5 - 5.1 -4.2 -4.7 - 5.1 -2.8 -3.8 - 3.3 -3.8 -3.6 -2.9
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Norway - 0.1 1.3 5.7 4.7 .4.4 4.2 7.5 10.2 5.8 4.7 2.6 1.4 2.5 - 0.2 -2.3 -2.7 - 1.3 -0.5 -0.2
-

- - - - - -

.

Portugal -6.9 -6.3 5.5 -10.6 -7.6 -10.1 -7.1 -7.4 -6.4 -7.3 5.4 -3.'1 -5.4 -6.1 -3.8 -8.0. 7.1 -6.6 -5.5-
-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

- - - -
- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

. Spain -2.0 1.8 -2.2 -3.7 5.4 -4.6 5.2 -6.9 -6.0 -3.1 3.3- -2.8 -4.1 -4.9 -4.2 -7.5 -6.8 6.I.1 5.2

Sweden
'

0.5 -2.9 -4.0 -5.3 -7.0 -5.0 -2.9 -3.8 -1.2 4.2 3.5 5.4 4.2 1.1 -7.4 -13.5 .-11.2
'

-10.2 -9.7-

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Total ofofabove smaller
countries - 2.5 - 2.8 - 2.5 -4.5 - 5.2 - 5.4 -4.5 -4.7 -4.1 - 2.8 -2.4 - 2.1 -2.7 -4.0 -4.7 -6.4 - 5.9 - 5.2 -4.4

- - - - '- - - - - - - - - - -

Total ofofaboveaboveEuropeanuropeann
countries - 4.0 - 3.7 - 3.3 - 4.9 - 5.2 - 5.0 -4.8 -4.7 -4.3 -3.7 - 3.3 - 2.5 - 3.7 -4.4 - 5.2 -6.5 -6.0 - 5.2 -4.2

- - - - - -
- - - - - - - -

-

Total ofofabove OECDOECD
countries - 2.6 - 2.2 - 2.7 - 3.0 -4.2 -4.5 -3.6 - 3.5 -3.5 -2.5 - 1.9 - 1.2 -2.1 -2.8 -3.8 -4.2 -3.8 -3.3 -2.9

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

General governmentgovernmentfinancial
balances excluding socialoccaalsecurity

United Statescdtd 0.3 0.5 - 1.2 --0.8 - 3.3 --4.1 -3.0 - 3.4 - 3.8 - 3.0 - 2.9 - 2.5 - 3.5 -4.2 - 5.1 - 4.2' '

- 2.9 - 2.8 - 2.9
- - - - - - - -

Japann -7.9 -7.3 -7.0 -6.6 -6.3 -6.3 -4:8 -3.9 -
' 3.9 -2.3 - 1.6 -0.8 -0.6 -0.8 -2.0 -4.0 : 5.8 -5.7 -5.7

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

a)a) Excludes depositdeepossttinsurancensuraannceeooutlays.
b) Includesnnccuudessproceeds ofofprivatizatioonsandandsalesaaessofofother assets (BF(BF32.2 billion innn 1199993, BFBF57.0 billion innn 19941994andandBFBF13.5'billio innn 1199995).
c) OECDOECDSecretariatestimates, derived from fiscal year data converted totoaacalendar year basis. The coverage ofofthe socialoccaalsecurity systems isssnotnotthe samesameinnnthe United
States andandJaapaan.
d) Includes the surplus ofofstate andandlocalocaalgovernment pensionenssonnschemes.

4

'

ReproductionofofOECD EconomicEccoonnoomccOutlook no. 5656Annex Table 2929(OECD December 1199994)
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TABLE 2 TABLE 3

Total tax revenue as percentageof GDP at market prices' Differences between initial and revised estimates for 1991 et 1992

(plus or minus percentage between initial and revised figures
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 (') 1991: source 1 and 2 1992: source 1 and 3

Sweden 55.5 55.6 52.7 50.0 49.5 1991 initial Differencewith 1992 initial Difference
Denmark 50.7 48.7 48.9 49.3 50.0 estimate current estimate with

Luxembourg 48.2 48.8 48.5 48.4 n.a estimates (b) current

Netherlands 44.9 44.6 47.2 46.9 48.2 estimate (b)

Norway 46.0 46.3 47.1 46.6 45.8

Belgium 44.6 44.9 44.9 45.4 45.7 Australia 29.2a) - 0.3 n.a n.a

Austria 42.0 = 43.6 1.0France 43.7 43.7 44.0 43.6 . 44.0
-

Austria 41.0 41.3 42.0 43.5 43.4 Belgium 42.0 + 2.9 45.4 . =
,

Italy 37.9 39.1 39.7 42.4 43.2 Canada 39.4 - 2.4 n.a n.a

Denmark 48.2 + 0.7 48.9 + 0.4Greece 34.5 37.2 38.5 40.5 n.a

Germany2 38.2 36.8 38.6 39 6 39.7 France 43.7 - 0.1 43.7 - 0.1
+Ireland 35.8 35.5 36.2 36.6 37.1 Germany 39.2 w 0.4 40.0 - 0.4

Greece 38.3 + 2.2 n.a n.aCanada 35.1 36.3 37.0 36.5 36.1
Iceland 32.5 + 0.9 33.2 + 0.2New Zealand 38.7 37.2 36.0 35.9 35.6

Spain 34.6 34.4 34.8 35.8 34.7 Ireland 37.9 - 1.3 38.0 - 1.4

UK 36.6 36.9 36.2 35.2 34.4 Italy 40.5 + 1.9 42.4 =

Iceland 32.4 32.3 32.4 33.4 32.2 Japan 30.9 - 0.6 30.2 - 0.3

Portugal 30.8 30.7 31.4 33.0 31.1 Luxembourg 48.5 (,1 - 0.1 n.a n.a

Netherlands 47.2 0.3 6.7 + 0.2Switzerland 31.7 31.5 31.2 32.0 32.5
New Zealand 36.0 (a -O. 1 n.a n.aUS 29.7 29.4 29.5 29.4 n.a

.

Japan 30.7 31.4 30.8 29.4 n.a Norway 47.0 - 0.4 46.7 - 0.1

Australia 30.5 30.6 28.9
'

28.5 n.a Portugal 35.5 -2.5 37.8 - 4.8

Turkey3 18.5 20.1 21.4 23.1 22.7 Spain 34.6 + 1.2 35.9 -- 0.1
Sweden 51.7 - 1.7 50.4 - 0.4

OECD (total) 38.1 38.3 38.5 38.8 n.a
Switzerland 31.4 + 0.6 32.2 - 0.2

Unweightedaverage Turkey f0 30.0 - 6.9 32.1 - 9.1
.

UK 36.2 - 1.0 35.8 - 0.6
* Provisional US 29.8 - 0.4 n.a n.a

n.a = not available
(a) Estimates unavailable in the 1992 edition but reproduced in the1993

1. Ranked by 1992 figures of the 25 OECD countries. Data are not yet avail- edition of Revenue Statistics of OECD Member countries.

able for Mexico and I have also excluded Finland, because the figures sup- (b)
'

See Table 2.

plied for the 1994 edition of Revenue Statistics are incompatiblewith those (c) See footnote 3 to Table 2.

so no over
. supplied in earlier editions, comparison time is possible.

Sources: 1 1994; 2 1992; 3 1993 editions of Revenue Statistics of OECD2. Unified Germany beginning in 1991.
3. The tax-to-GDP ratios for Turkey are substantially lower in this table and Member Countries.
those which follow than have been published in previous volumes of OECD
Revenue Statistics. This is entirely due to a revision in the methodologyused
by the Turkish State Institute of Statistics in calculatingTurkish GDP (the tax
revenue estimates themselves have not been affected by the revision in

methodology). The new methodology results in a GDP estimate which, for
the most recent years, is some 30% larger than was calculated using the old
methodology.

(1) Source: Revenue Statisticsof OECD Member Countries 1965-93 (OECD
1994).
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TABLE 4 TABLE 5
Shifts in particular tax ratios of more than 0.5 percentage points

Changes in the structures of the main taxes between 1989 and 1993
1989-1992 (particular tax to total tax receipts to nearest percentage point)

Personal Corporation Social VAT and Excises etc

income tax tax security sales taxes Personal and corporate Social security Consumption
contri- income taxes (a) contributions (b) taxes (c)
butions 1989 1992 1989 1992 1989 1992

Australia -1.7 Australia ' 57 (44) 55 (41) zero (0) zero (0) 29 (9) 28 (8)
Austria 1.3 0.6+ + Austria 24(20) 27 (22) 33 (16) 33 (16) 32 (21) 30 (19)
Belgium - 0.9 + 1.1

Belgium 37(30) 36(31)
'

34(21) 36(22) 25(16) 25(16)

Canada + 0.9 - 1.2 + 1.3
Canada 47(38) 45(40) 13(9) 16(11) 29(15) 26(14)Denmark

France + 0.9 - 0.9 - 0.7 Denmark 59 (52) 59 (54) 3 (0.5) 3 (1) 33 (20) 32 (20)
France 17(12) 17(14) 44 (27) 44(27) 29(19) 27(18)

Germany + 1.3 + 0.6
Greece

-
+ 0.6 + 1.7 + 2.1 Germany 35 (29) 32.(28) 36(18) 38(19) 26(15) 27(16)

Iceland + 1.1 + 1.8 - 1.1 Greece 18(13) 18(10) 32(13) 31 (13) 45 (26) 46 (25)
Iceland 27 (24) 30 (26) 3 (3) 8 (8) 55 (35) 50 (31)

Ireland 4 + 1.3 - 0.9

Italy + 1.4 + 1.1 + 0.8 +0.6
Ireland 35 (32) 35 (24) 14(9) 15(9) 44 (22) 40 (20)

Japan + 0.6 - 2.5 + 1.1
Italy 37 (27) 39 (27) 33 (24) 31 (22) 27 (14) 24 (13)

Luxembourg - 2.1 1.1 1.1 Japan 49(25) 42(25) 28(15) 33(17) 12(3) 14(5)+ +

Netherlands (1)

New Zealand - 2..1 - 0.6 Luxembourg 40 (23) 35 (22) 27(13) 28 (14) 24 (14) 28(16)
New Zealand 59 (47) 57 (44) zero (0) zero (0) 33 (20) 35 (24)

Norway - 0.9 + 0.9 + 0.6

Portugal + 2.4 + 1.3 + 0.6 Norway 33 (27) 32 (25) 27(17) 27(17) 36(19) 37(18)
Spain + 0.6 - 0.7 '+ 1.1

Portugal 26(14) 29 (20) 26(16) 25(15) 45 (20) 43 (20)

Sweden - 3.8 - 0.9 - 0.6 Spain 31 (23) 30 (24) 35 (26) 37 (26) 29(17) 28(16)

Switzerland + 0.8

Turkey (21 + 1.5 - 0.7 + 1.4 + 1.6 Sweden 43 (39) 38 (36) 27 (25) 29 (28) 24 (14) 26 (16)
..

Switzerland 40 (33) 41 (35) 33(10) 35(10) 19(10) 17(9)
United Kingdom - 1.7 + 0.8 Turkey 36 (26) 32 (28) 18 (10) 20 (1 1) 28 (20) 30 (23)
United States

United
Unweighted Kingdom 39 (27) 36 (28) 17(9) 18(10) 30 (17) 34 (20)
average. United States 44 (36) 41 (34) 29(16) 30(17) 16(7) 17(8)
1989 11.3 2.9 9.3 6.6 4.4
1992 11.5 2.5 9.9 6.7 4.5_

OECD unweighted
1992 minus + 0.2 - 0.4 + 0.6 + 0.1 + 0.1 average (d) 38(29) 37(30) 24(14) 25(14) 30(17) 30(17)

'1989
(a) Figures in brackets represent the personal income tax share.
(b), Figures in brackets represent the share of employers' contributions.
(c) Figures in brackets represent the share of VAT or sales taxes.

. Source: See Table 1

1. Netherlands is excluded from the personal income tax and social security for
.Footnote (1) to Table 1 regarding the exclusion of Mexico and Finland.

technical reasons explained in the text. and footnote (1) to Table 4 regarding the exclusion of the Netherlands.
2. Turkish changes probably underestimatedas unidentifiable taxes represented
3.5 of GDP in 1992.

Source: As Table 1
3. Of other taxes only property taxes are of any importance. Major changes are

.

Canada + 0.7, Sweden + 0.7 and UK - 1.7.
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. TABLE 6 .

Major shifts between 1989 and 1992 in countries relative reliance
on different revenue sources

Personal Corporate Social VAT and Excises

income income contri- sales

tax tax butions* taxes

Australia - 3 + 2
Austria + 2 -2

Belgium -2 +2

Canada + 2 -4 +3
Denmark + 2 - 2
France + 2 - 2

Germany +2
Greece - 2 - 3

'

+ 3
Iceland + 2 +3 +5 - 4 - 2

Ireland +3 - 3

Italy +2 - 2 + 2

Japan -7 +5

Luxembourg - 4 +2 + 2
Netherlands
New Zealand - 2 + 2 +3

Norway - 2 +4

Portugal +6 2 -2-

Spain - 2 +2

Sweden - 3 + 2 +2
Switzerland +2
Turkey - 5 + 2

United
'

Kingdom - 4 +3
United States 1

* Plus or minus 2 percentage point or more

Source: As Table 1.
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regulatory and of investing
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Information is given on Swiss company law,

ITALIAN INCOMETAXES- examines how the Corporate Income Tax Law taxation of resident companies and
CONSOLIDATED of 1969, the TurnoverTax Act of 1968 and the

non-

resident corporations,withholding tax, indirect
text (Testo Unico delle Imposte Dirette). 2nd laws on tax on legal transactions and
Edition. Translated by Peter C. Alegi and succession duties of 1956 influence

taxes, personal taxation, labour conditions and
social security, the Swiss banking system,
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.

Italy-Netherlandsare appended. Fiscale Monografien,No. 70, pp. 510.

(B. 114.005) 105.- Dfl.
Liechtenstein Commercialedition of dissertationdealing United Kingdom

with alienationof income within the Income
INVESTMENTIN SWITZERLANDAND Tax Law of 1964. This study contains a WHITEMAN,P.G.; GAMMIE,M.;
Liechtenstein. 3rd Edition. historical overview,civil aspects of alienation, HERBERT,M.

Amsterdam, KPMG International and tax aspects of alienation. The author Whiteman on capital gains tax. 4th Edition.

Headquarters. 1994, pp. 80. analysis whether there is a parallel between the Fifth cumulative supplement to the 4th edition,
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by Michael Sherry. Up to date to July 31, INTERNATIONAL CURRENTDEVELOPMENTSIN
1993. international transfers of goods and services.
London, Sweet & Maxwell. 1993, pp. 140. INTERNATIONALTAX AND BUSINESS Singapore Conferenceson International
£ 38.-. Guide: Cross-borderswaps. Taxation of Business Law.
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(B. 113.997) variations in the tax treatment by different to minimize the legal system in the case of an

countries of cross-borderswaps. international sale of goods, trends in the law
WHITEMAN, P.G.; GOY, D.; SANDISON, (B. 113.903) relating to international service transaction,
F.; SHERRY, M. electronic commerce and legal system, Vienna
Whiteman on income tax. Third edition. Fifth CORPORATETAX ON DISTRIBUTIONS Sales Convention 1980, developingcountries
cumulativesupplement to the third edition, by (equalization tax). Proceedingsof aseminar perspectives,actions on bills of lading- a

Michael Sherry. Up to date to July 31,1993. held in Florence, Italy, in 1993 during the 47th comparativesurvey, international sales
London, Sweet & Maxwell. 1993, pp. 232. Congress of the International Fiscal transactions- specific contractual issues, EEC
£ 42.-. Association. 1992 - impact on ASEAN, equipment leasing,
This Fifth Cumulative Supplement covers all Deventer, Kluwer Law and Taxation some recent income tax developments and

changes in the law relating to income taxation Publishers. 1994. various other topics.
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17TU AnnUALATI COn-FFrenCE: InTRODUCTIOn
The American Tax Institute in Europe held its 17th Annual duit regulations. Five major compliance areas have priority:
Congress 14-16 November 1994 in Cannes, France. The pricing, base erosion, foreign tax credit, financial products
congress, which was well attended by a mixture of practition- and individual compliance. Ms Halphen indicated that the
ers, academics and government officials, focused on a num- IRS will continue to work with the OECD on transfer pricing
ber of pressing topics relevant to today's fiscal environment: issues and furtherwill continue its dialogues with treaty part-
Euro-Americanjoint ventures, the new US-France tax treaty, ners. Advance issue resolution will be utilized in appropriate
intellectual property rights in Europe, international mobility cases - the examinationsdivision of the IRS has authority to

and European holding companies. Panels comprisedof prac- make settlements for years being examined. The new conduit
titioners from the private sector from France, Germany, Italy, regulations should help to reduce abusive transactions in that
the United Kingdom and the United States discoursed on they limit benefits in cases of multiparty financing transac-

each of the topics, frequently generating spirited discussions tions.
from the delegates. Mr Monaco led the discussion on the final day of the
Guest speakers from the US government were Mr Joseph H. congress- the focus of his talk was the perceivedabuse of the
Gale, Chief Tax Counsel, Majority Office Senate Finance partnership to obtain tax benefits. The IRS has directed inter-
Committee, Christine Halphen, Assistant Chief Counsel est to partnerships with a foreign partner, and intends to step
(International), IRS and John J. Monaco, Assistant Commis- up its examinations in order to get a firmer handle on abuses
sioner (Examinations),IRS. in this area.

Mr Gale launched the congress with a discussionof the recent We are pleased to include in this issue several of the papers
elections in the United States which resulted in a change in presented during the congress:
control of both Houses. Republican control is expected to - Graham Airs looks at the treatmentof intellectualproper-
result in significantchanges. The debate on whether foreign- ty in the United Kingdom;
owned firms paid their fair share will be renewed, and treaties - Giles Entraygues overviews the new SAS form of doing
will probably constitute the first order of business. business in France; and

Olivier Delattre, in two articles, explains theuse of hold-Ms Halphen spoke during the second session offering
-

insightful comments on compliance issues and the new con- ing companies in France and the new France-US tax

treaty.

UNITED KINGDOM

TAXATION OF INTELLECTUALPROPERTY
Graham Airs

In addressing these issues in a UK context, it is necessary to
Partner in the Tax Departmentof Slaughterand May in distinguish between different types of intellectual property.London. Mr Airs is also a member of the International
Sub-Committeeof the Revenue Law Committeeof the Patents, computer software, trade-marks, registered designs
Law Society of England and Wales. and design rights, and industrial know-how all have particu-

lar tax rules that apply to them. On the other hand, the gener-
al principles of the UK tax system will also be relevant, such

There are essentially three issues to be addressed in examin- as the underlying distinction between income and capital. As

ing the tax treatment of intellectual property. The frst is a general principle, for example, the UK tax system does not

whether tax relief is available for money spent on intellectu- allow taxable income to be reduced by claims for relief for
al property, either by way of the expenses of developmentof capital expenditure,or for depreciation.
it or by way of the costs of acquiring it. The second is the tax

treatmentof the proceeds derived from exploiting intellectual

property, whether that exploitation is on the part of the origi-
nal developeror a subsequentowner, and an importantpart of I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES
that issue is whether any withholding tax is imposed upon
sums paid in respect of the use or acquisition of intellectual Taxable income in the United Kingdom is classifiedunder six

property. The third is whether there are any transaction taxes differentSchedules, two ofwhich are divided further into dif-
that fall on intellectual property transactions, such as value ferent Cases. Schedules A (Income from Real Property), C
added tax or stamp duty. (GovernmentSecurities), E (Income from Employment) and
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FF(Divideendss)areareirrelevantrreeeevvaanttfor thetheepurposespurposesofofthisthssarticle, asas ororgainsgainsofofsuchsuchaanaturenaaureethatthatttheytheey might reeccur, ororthatthatttheytheey areare

isis ScheduleSchedule B (whicch hashas beenbeen aabolissheed). Any taxable like thingsthngssthatthattdodorecur.

incomederived from intellectualpropertypropeery will bebetaxed under
SomeSome receiptsecceptssmight, on thethee otherttherrhand, bebe so much like a

ScheduleSccheedueeD, andandanyanyreliefeeleeffrom the taxationofofincome thatthattisis on so a

givengvveennfor thetheeexpenses ofofdevelopingdeevveeooppnggor acquiring intellectual ccaapital sum thatthatt theytheeyy couldcouuldntnot reeasoonnaably bebe classified asas
expenses or

propertywill bebegivengvveennaccccordinng tooothetheerulesueessofofthatthattSchedule. annualannualprofits ororgainns, suchsuchasasreceiptsecceeptssderivedderrvveedfrom ananout-

right dispoossal ofofintellectualprooperty. InInthatthaateevveent, aaccapital
ScheduleSccheeduueeD imposses taxtaxuponuponannualannualprofits ororgainsgainsarisingrrissng gaingainmight arisse, taxable underunderthetheequite different rulesuueesscon-

from aaUK sourcesourceororearnedearned(anywhere ininthetheeworld)worrld)bybyaaUK tainedtained inn thetheeTaxation ofofChargeeaable Gains Act. InIncalculat-
resident. It isis sub-divided intonto sixsix different Cases. The inging thethee amount ofofanyany suchsuchgaingain thatthatt isis taaxaable, anyany ccaapital
main importanceofofthisthsssub-division isisthetheedifferentrulesrueessthatthatt eexxpeendituureononaaccquisitioncancanbebededucteddeeducteed(whereaS(whereaseexpeend-
applyappy with respectrespecttoo reliefforforeexxpeenditure. iture ofofsuchsuchaanaturenatureasas totobeberelievableunderunderthetherulesueessrelat-

Cases IIandandII relateeeateetoootrade or proofeesssioons, andandtheytheey are very ingng toto thethee taxation ofof income cannotcannotbebe deedduucteed). Certain
or very

similar. For thetheepurposes ofofthosethosseeCases, thetheetaxable profits typesyypesofofincidentalnccideentaaleexxpeennditure, inncluudinng the ncidentalnccideentaalcosts
purposes

startsarrt with the accountingaccccounttng profits, which are thentheen aadjusteed
ofofpurchasepurchaseandanddisposal (but(butnotnotthe costscossssofofbringing some-

are

aaccccording too certainceertaan statutorysaauuory rulesueess which disallow some thing intonto existence)exsteenccee)cancan alsoasso bebe deeducteed; andand soso cancan thethee

typesypeessofofdeduction butbutgivegvvee specialspecialrelief forforotherttheerr typesypeessofof
indexationndeexatton allowancce, whicch, brieflly, indexesndeexeessthetheeaaccquisition

eexpeenditure, so thatthatt taxtaxx relief isis givengiven for most ofof thethee
costcostofofananassetassetbybyreference too movements inn thetheeUK's Retail

so Prices IndexIndex(although thethe indexation allowance cancanbebeusedused
expensesexpensesshownshownasas suchsuchinn thetheeprofit andandlosslossaccount. Simi-
lar reliefs are allowed against income taxable under Case VI, onlyony totoeliminate aagaingain- notnottoo createreaaeeaalosss).

aggaannstt under
-

which dealsdeeaasswith certain items ofofmiscellaneous income. InInapplyingapppyynggthetheeTaxation ofofChhargeeaableGains Act wherewhereccaap-

Case III, onon thethe otherttheerrhand, taxes interestntereesttandandannual paay-
ital allowanceshavehavebeenbeengivengivenfor capital eexxpeendituureononanan

ments. It isis designeddeessgneed for income that isis receivedeecceeveed by thethee
assetasset - suchsuch asas onon the aaccquisition ofof intellectual property-

recipienteeccpenttwithout thethe recipienteeccpeentthavinghaavng to do anything further rights - then onlyonyy thethee excessexcess ofof receiptseecceeptss overover thethee originalorrgnaalo
-

too earnearn it, andandsso, notnotssurprisingly, theretheereearearenonoexpressexpressrulesueess eexpeenditure cancan generallygeeneeraaly givegvvee rise too aa cchargeeaable gain.
givinggvng relief from income taxedaaxeed underunder Case III forfor anyany

Insofar asasthe receiptseecceeptssdodonotnotexceedexceedthe original eexpeendituure
expensesexpensesofofearningearningthatthattincome. That would bebequite imporr they are taken intonto accountaccount inn diminisshing thethe ccaapital
tantaant innn thethee ratheraatheerrunusualunusualcasecaseofofaa taxpayeraaxpaayerrwhich takes aa

allowancespoool, asasexplainedexxpaaineedabove.

licence ofof intellectualprooperty innn orderrrderr simplysmpy tooo grantgraant aa Also asas alreadyalready mentioned, income taxtax imposedmpoosseed underunder
licencelcceencceeofofit. SuchSuchaataxpayeraaxpayerrmaay weil find thatthatthethe income ScheduleSccheedueeD cancanextendexteendtotopeoplepeeopeewho arearenotnotresidenteessideenttinn thethee
receivedreceivedisis taxedaaxedunderunderCase III, andand thatthattnonorelief from taxtax United Kingdom, ifif thethe income concernedconcerned isis derivedderivedfrom
ononthatthattincome isisavailable for royaltiees paidpaaidininrespecteespeecctofofits UK property. Obviously, the easiesteaasseesttway totoenforceenforcethat lia-way
aaccquisition. (Caasees IV andand V complete the piccture, deealing bility isis byby imposing withholding tax. Here aagain, thethee sub-
with overseasoverseassecurities andand posssseesssions; theytheeyy areare notnot rele- divisionofofScheduleScheduleD intoito casescasesbecomesrelevant. The geen-
vantvanttooothis article). eraleralruleuueeisisthat withhholdinng taxaaxxis imposed onlyonnyyononpaaymeents
As already meentioonneed, nonenoneofofthetheebasicbassccrulesrueessgivegvveeanyanyrelief ofofyearlyyeearryyinterestntereesttandandannualannualpayments taxable underunderCase

forfor ccaapital eexpeenditure, oror forfor deepreeciation. ThereThere is, how- III. InIn thethee absenceabsence ofofspecialspecial rulees, withholding taxtax isis notnot

eeveer, aassysteem ofofgivinggvng ccaapital allowances forforccaapital expen_ imposedmposseedonon incometaxable underunderotherttheerr casescases (such(such asas thethee

diture incurredincurredononcertain assets. The main onesonesarearemachin- profits ofofaatrade ororprofeesssion).
eryery andand plant, butbut ccaapital allowances areare alsoalso available forfor There are, inn faact, specialpeeccaalrulesueesswhich alsoalso imposemposseewithhold-
expeenditure onon pateents, computercompuerr software andand industal

inging tax on patent royalties andandon paaymeents to non-resident
know-how.

tax on on to
ownersownersofofUK ccoopyrights andanddesigndessggnnrights, whichever Case

These ccaapital allowances workworrk byby comparing allowable thosethoseepaymeents fall into. On the other hhannd, all ofofthese with-

eexpeenditureon the qualifyingassets, includingnccudng thethe balancebalanceofof holding taxaax rulesrueess- ononannualannualpaaymeents inn respectrespectofofthethe useuse-

eexpeenditure brought forward from previousprevious yeears, with ofofanyanyintellectualnteleectualpropertyproperyyriights inn the United Kingdom, onon

receiptsecceeptssfrom salessalesofofsimilar assetsassets(whicch arearebrought intonto patentpatentroyaltiees, andand onon paaymeents for copyright andand designdeessgn
accountaccount upup toto thethee amountamount ofof thethee eexpeenditure originally riight- arearessubjeect totothetheUK's vaousvaariousstreaties. Most ofofthosethosse-

inccurreed). An allowance isis then givengveen equalequaltoto2525percentpercentofof treeatiees, including, for eexaample, thethee treaty with the United

the excessexcess(if any)any)ofofthatthatteexxpeennditure overoverthosethoseereecceipts. In States, follow thetheeOECD modelmodeliningivinggivingtaxingaaxxnnggrights tooothethee

the casecase ofofaa personpersoncarryingcarryynnggonon aa trade oror profeesssioon, thethee statestateinnnwhich thetheerecipienteeccppeenttofofthetheepayment is resident.

allowance isss treated asas aadeduction ininccalcculatinng thetheeproofits if UK tax deducteed paaymeent
ofofthatthatttrade or profeesssion. Otherwise, it isisset againstagainsttincome Accccordingly, if anyanyUK tax werewerededucted from aa

or set mademadetoo a residentressidenttofofsuchsuchanother statesaee (such(suchas thetheeUnited
derived from thetheerelevanteeeevvanttassets.

a as

Stateess), thethee reCipientrecpeentt couldcould reclaim thatthatt taxtax from the UK

The distinction betweenbetweeeen income and ccaapital isisnotnotonlyony rele- InlandInland Revenue. Alteernativvely, underunder the Double Taxation

vaant, howeever, inn thetheecontextcontextofofreliefforforsumssumsspeent. To con- Relief (Taaxees onon Income)Income) (Geeneeral) Reegulations, anyany suchsuch
stitute taxable inccoome, reecceipts must geennerally fall within thethee recipienteeccppeenttofofsuchsuch paaymeents cancan askask thethee InlandInlandRevenue tooo

ccooncceept ofof annualannualprofits oror gains.gaanss.. ThatThat doesdoes notnot mean direct thetheeUK payerpayertotomake payment without deducting UK

profits ororgainsgainswhich recurrecuryearyearafter yeear; it meansmeansprofits incomennccoomeetax.
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II. VALUE ADDED TAX Stamp duty is only payable, however, if the instrument is ex-

ecuted within the United Kingdom, or if it relates either to

Value added tax applies not only to supplies of goods, but UK property (such as intellectual property rights exercisable

also to supplies of services, i.e. anything that is not a supply in the United Kingdom) or to anything which has to be done

f goods but is done for consideration bya person in the in the United Kingdom. Furthermore,even if those territorial

course of his business. Generally speaking, the tax applies in limits do apply, there are various ways of avoiding the stamp
each of the Member States of the European Union (EU) if duty.
the supply takes place within the territory of that Member

First, there is relief for intra-group transactions. If ofa one
State. Accordingly, it might be thought that if a supplier in, the companies involved in transaction 90 percent ofa owns
say, the United States makes a supply of intellectual property the nominal share capital of the other if 90
rights to a person in the EU, there would be no VAT on that company, or per-

supply.
cent of the nominal share capital of each of them is owned by
a third company,no stamp duty is payable. For this purpose it

That, however, would be incorrect. There are a number of is the nominalshare capital that counts. The shares concerned

supplies which, when received by a person within the EU for can be worthless,and companiesoften create fairly worthless
the purposes of a business, are treated as having been sup- shares in order to construct the necessary relationship to

plied in the Member State in which the recipient belongs. avoid stamp duty. Although if it is part of the plan that the

(Conversely, where those sorts of supplies are supplied to a necessary percentage of the nominal share capital of the

person outside the EU, then they are treated as having been transfereebe held only temporarily,an anti-avoidancesection

supplied there, so that there will be no VAT on the supply.) will deny the relief.
That will not necessarily be a problem, as the VAT charged
can often be recovered by the recipient of the supply, but as Secondly, an intellectual property licence will give rise to a

the supplies include the following, these rules are of particu- stamp duty liability only if it is both exclusive and irrevoca-

lar importance in intellectual property transactions: ble. A licence that is recoverable on the occurrence of an

transfers and assignmentsof copyright, patents, licences,
event that is not entirely unlikely will not be stampable; nei-

-

ther will a licence that is not exclusive, if that is acceptable totrade-marks and similar rights (including the grant of
the purchaser.licences);

services of consultants, engineers, consultancy bureaux, Thirdly, even if the intellectual rights concerned are
-

property
lawyers, accountants and other similar services, as well exercisable in the United Kingdom, and even if an exclusive
as data processing and the supply of information; and irrevocable licence is required in circumstances in which
obligations to refrain from pursuing or exercising, in the relief for intra-group transactions cannot apply, payment

-

whole or in part, a business activity or a right referred to of the stamp duty can be deferred, perhaps indefinitely, sim-
above; ply by executing the document outside the United Kingdom,
the supply of staff. and keeping it there. The stamp duty would not then be-

payable unless and until the document was brought into the
United Kingdom. The only effective penalty for not stamping
it is that it cannot be produced in a UK court if anyone objectsIII. STAMP DUTY
to it being produced, and it cannot be registered in the United

Kingdom. It follows that, apart from those circumstances in
Stamp duty is a tax on instruments,but it is not by any means which registration of a licence is thought to be necessary, a

imposed on every written document.The main duty, and real- documentcan be executed and kept outside the United King-
ly the only one that concerns intellectual property transac- dom in the hope that it will never be necessary to bring it into
tions, is the duty that is imposed on a conveyance or transfer the United Kingdom for the purposes of litigation.
on sale of property. The duty is imposed at the rate of 1 per-
cent.

Know-how (and show-how) are not property for this pur- IV. PATENTS
pose, but the other types of intellectual property mentioned
above are. It follows that a conveyance or transfer of any
such intellectual property on sale could give rise to stamp In addition to the general rules of UK taxation outlined

duty. The words on sale indicate that, for a stamp duty lia- above, there are also some special rules relating to the taxa-

bility to arise, the consideration must take the form of the tion of receipts derived from various sorts of intellectual

payment of money or transferablesecurities. But the concept property, such as patents. Although the general rule is that
of a conveyance or transfer is fairly wide; for example, an only annual profits or gains are subjected to taxation as

irrevocableand exclusive licence to use intellectual property, income, the Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1988 directs

granted in consideration of a payment of money or of trans- that a capital sum received on the sale of patent rights is also
ferable securities, would give rise to a stamp duty liability. In to be taxed as income if the seller is resident in the United

fact, even a written contract to transfersuch intellectualprop- Kingdom or if the patent is a UK patent. The tax is imposed
erty for that sort of consideration could give rise to a stamp on the excess of the capital sum received over any capital
duty liability. sum paid on any purchase of the relevant patent rights.
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InInthethecasecaseofofaaUK ressident, thethe sum isissspread overoveraasix-yearsix-year know--how has developeddevelopedthatthatknow--how, inin which casecase the

periodperiodstartingstartingonon thethe datedate ononwhich ittt isis rreceived, soso thatthattaxtax tradertraderwill notnothavehaveclaimed ccapital allowances ononany costscosts

isis iimpossed for the year in which the sum isis received and for of acquiissiitiion. The tax treatment of any capital sum received
the next five yearrss, alltthough the recipient has the riight to on aa sale of that know--how will then depend upon whether

elect toto pay taxtaxonon the whole of the sum in the year in which the seller continues to carrry on the same trade or not.

itit isis received. For aa non--ressident, the rulesrulesare the converse.
IfIf the trade continues,continues, thethe sum received onon the salesale of the

The whole ofof thethe sum isis taxedaxed forfor thethe yearyear inin which ittt isis
know--how isis ssimply taxed as.aas a receipteceptt ofof thethe trade. IfIf the

received, unlessunless the non-residentnon--ressidenttelectselects toto ssprread itit forward
over a six-year period.

traderrade isis diisscontiinued, however, thatthat sum isis treatedreated asas ifif itit
over a

were a capital payment made nn a salesaaee ofof goodwiill. Thea a

It isisalsoalsoprovidedprrovidedthatthattaacapitalcapitalsum paidpaidtoo aanon-resident inin effect ofof thatthatt isis thatthatt thethe sellerseller isis liable toto taxtax onon thethe capital
respect ofof patent rights isis ssubject to withholding.tax, this sum received asas ifif ittt were aa chargeable gain, taxable in ac-ac¬

beiing one of the exceptions to the generral rule that withhold- cordance with the rules in the Taxation of Charrgeablle Gains

iing tax isis impossed onlly on annual paymenttss. Wiithholldiing Act, and the purrchassergetts no relief for the cost of acquiriing
tax isis also iimpossed on rroyallties paid for the use of a patent the know--how (altthough ififthe purrchasser ssubssequentlly seils
within thethe United Kingdom. InIn eacheach case,case, however, thatthatt isis it, thethe costcostofofacquiringacquiringthethe know--how would bebe deductible

ssubject too any appllicable treaties, which, generrally sspeaking, from anyany ccapital sum received onon the salesale inin calculating the
will givegive taxingaxng rights exclusivelyexxcussveey toto thethe State inin which thethe cchargeable gain arisingarisingonon thatthatt ssale). However, both parties
recipientrecipientisis resident. cancan electelect forfor aa different treatment, inin which casecase thethe sellerseller

There isisalso a special relieving provision relating to income will be taxed onon the sum asas ifif it were income, and the pur-
a

(as oppossed to a capiital ssum) received as a rroyallty in rresspect
chaser isis then able totoclaim capittal allowancesononthethe amount

as a

of the use of a patent for a periiod of two or more yearrss, under paiid for the know--how.

which the sum soso received can be ssprread back over aa periiod It isisalso possssiible that the sellersellerof industrialknow--howmight
equal toto the periiod for which the useuse isis permiitted (but notnot notnotbe a.trrader atat all. The amount received onon aa salesale ofof the

exceedingexceedng sixsixyearrss). know--how, lessless anyany amount paid by thethe sellerselleronon acquiring
thethe know-how, isisthenthentaxedtaxedasasififit were income (and(andthe pur-
chaserchasercancanclaim capitalcapitalallowances onon thatthatamount), unlessuneessss

V. INDUSTRIALKNOW--HOW the sellerseller and the purchaser areare under common control. In

that casse, both parties arearetreated asas ififthe amount paid for the

There are a number of sspeciial rules rrellatiing to industrial know--howwas a capital sum paid for the acquiissiitiionof good-
know--how, which, for this purposse, means will (in which case, as allrready indiicated, the seller will be

anyany industrial information andand techniquesechnquess likelylikey toto assistassist inin thethe taxed on the rreceipt ininaccordancewith the rulesrulescontained in

manufactureororprocessingroccessssnng ofofgoodsgoodsorormateeriials, ororinnnthetheeworkinng the Taxation ofofChargeableGains Act, and the purchasserwill
ofofaamine, oil--well ororotherttheerrsourcesourceofofmineral depositsdeeposstss(incluudinng be denied capitalcaptalallowances inin respect ofofthethepricepricepaid forfor
thetheesseearcchinng for, dissccoovvery ororteestinng ofofdeeposits ororthetheewinningwnnnnnng ofof the know--how).
accessaccesstheereto), oror innn thetheecarryingcarryynnggoutoutofofanyanyaagriccultuural, foreestry
ororfisshing opeerationns.

The application ofof these rules depends upon whether or not
VI. SPECIAL RELIEFS FOR EXPENSES

the seller of the know--how isis carryiing on aa trrade, and, ififthe
seller isis carryiing on aa trrade, on whether or not the seller has
claimed capiittal allowances onon any expendiiture incurred inin There areareaanumberofofspecial rulesrulesgiiviing reliefreliefforforexpensses

acquiringacquirng the know-how. incurred in the intellectualintellectualprropertty field. For example, there
isis ananexpress statutorysauory rulerulegiving aa traderrraderrtaxtax reliefreliefforforfees

Allthough the general rule isis that receipts on salessalesare brought paid or expenses incurred in getting a patent grranted ora
intonto accountaccountforforthethe purposes ofofcapital allowancesonlyonlyupuptoto extended, ororregisteringegisterng aadesign oror trrade--mark, ororextending
the amount oginally spent ononthe acquissitionofofthe relevantrelevant oror rrenewing suchsuch aa registrration. InIn fact, reliefreliefisis evenevengiven
asssset, the rules relating to the taxationtaxationofof receipts from the for fees paid ororexpenses incurred in connectionwith aareject-
sale of industrial know--how include an exception to this. IfIf ed ororabandoned appliccation for aapatent.
capiittal allowanceshave been claimed on the costs of acquiissii-
tion of industrialknow--how,and itit isis then ssold, allallof the salesale Capiittal allowances areare giiven in rresspect ofofcapiital sums paiid
prroceeds must be brrought intointoaccount inin the relevant capittal forforthe use of aapatentt, and, unussualllly, this isis the casecasewhether

allowancespool, evenevenififthe prroceeds ofofsalesaleexceed thethe cost. thethepayer isiscarryingcarryng onona trade (for(forthe purposes 9fofwhich the

That might mean that thethe proceeds ofofdisposaldisposalexceedexceedthe bal-bal¬ patentpatentrightts areareacquired)acquired)orornot. IfIfthe payerpayerisisnotnotcarrying
ance brought forward plus the expenditure incurred inin the onon any such trrade, the allowance isis given initiallly againsst
year ininwhich the disspossal isismade. InInthat event the excessexcessisis income derived from the patent, although ififthe amount of the

taxed asas income (thrrough aa mechanism known asas aa balan- allowanceexceeds the income, ititcan be setsetoffoffagainst other

cing charge). income of the same year, or ititcan be carried forward to be setset

off againsst future patent income.
Capittal allowances cancan be claimed onlly where expendiiturre
has been incurred onon the acquiissitiionof industrial know--how. Siimiillarlly, capittal allowances can be claimed inin rresspect of

It isis prrobablly more llikelly that aa trader who has industrial fees and expensesexpenses incurred inin getting oror maintaining or
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extending a patent (or in connectionwith an application for a able profits. Any regular payments which are like rent, paid
patent which is rejected or abandoned) where the payer is not by a trader for the use of computer software, will also be
trading. An individual who incurs expenses in devising an deductible.
invention in respect of which a patent is granted, but other- In all other cases, however, money spent on developing orwise than for the purposes of a trade carried on by that indi-

acquiring computer software which has useful life ofa more
vidual, can also claim capital allowances.

than two years is regarded by the Inland Revenue as capital
It might also be worth adding that a trader who makes a pay- expenditure. That means that the trader must claim capital
ment of royalties for the use of a patent can claim tax relief allowances for that expenditure, for which purpose the com-

for the payment of those royalties. Although that is what one puter software is treated as if it were machinery or plant.
might expect, the method of giving relief is rather unusual.

Capital allowancesare not available for expenditureon other
There is in fact a rule that says that a trader cannot deduct

forms of copyright. If, however, the price of acquisition of
money paid in respect of the use of a patent in computing machinery or plant includes a sum paid in respect of the use
trading profits, but the royalty is treated as a chargeagainst of copyright,capital allowanceswill be available for the total
the trader's taxable income, which, generally speaking, pro- price paid (including the element paid in respect of the copy-duces the same end result.

right). For example, allowances were held to be available in

McVeigh v. ArthurSanderson & Sons Limited for expenditure
on designs which were incorporatedon printing blocks.

Vil. COMPUTER SOFTWARE
It is probably also worth noting that, as computer software is

a sort a payment to a
Although computer software is protected by copyright, so

generally of copyright, non-residentfor
the right to use computer software in the United Kingdomthat the rules applicable to copyright will also beapplicable will be subject to UK withholding tax (subject to applic-to computer software, there are some special rules relating any
able treaty relief). Finally, and for the sake of completeness,exclusively to computer software. The Inland Revenue pub- it might also be added that where the usual place of abode oflished its view of the correct tax treatment of expenditure the of right in design is within the United King-owner a a notincurred by a trader on computer software in November
dom, royalties paid the in of the of1993. any to owner respect use

that right within the United Kingdom will also be subject to
If the computer software has a useful life of less than two withholding tax (subject, again, to any applicable treaty
years, any expenses incurred by a trader in developing or relief).
acquiring it will be deductible in computing the trader's tax-

EUROPE-UNITED STATES

EURO-AmeriCAxJOINTVENTURES:A NEW LEGAL VEHICLE,
THE FRENCH SOCIT PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFE

Giles Entraygues

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton

I. INTRODUCTION applicable to the SAS, this form of company may also be an

attractive alternative to the widely used SA where it is con-

French Law No. 94-1 of 3 January 1994 (the Law) intro- templated that the company will be wholly owned by a for-
duced a new form of limited liability company, the socit eign group of companies.
par actionssimplfie,or simplified share company (SAS). The SAS is characterizedby the following two features:
The purpose of the Law is to facilitate cooperation between - extensive flexibilitygranted to shareholders in determin-

companies. The rigidity of the Law of 24 July 1966 on com- ing, in the company by-laws, the rules for management
mercial companies (the Company Law), and in particular and control of the company, as compared to other forms
the provisions governing socits anonymes (SA), which of limited liability companies; and

set forth the rules applicable to the managementand control - the freedom for shareholders in an SAS to impose restric-
of companies, came to be regarded as an impediment to the tions on the free transferabilityof shares and to require
establishmentof joint ventures in France, thus justifying the shareholders to sell their shares in certain circumstances.
introductionof a more flexible form of company. In addition,
given the substantiallysimplifiedcorporate governancerules
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II.II. CREATION OF AN SAS The shareholders alsoalso have broad discretion inin frraming thethee
rules goverrniing other managementbodies of the company, if

any..2 For instance, shareholders are free to decide that the
A. Shareholders

company will be managed by a governiing council or by a

ssinglle perrsson, to set the rules rrellattiing to the appoiinttmentand
An SAS must have atat least two shareholders. Onlly compa- dismissal ofof managerrs and to allocate votiing riightts in the
niesnies and certain publlic entities engaged inin commercial oror governingcouncil. They arearealsoalsofree too divide decision mak-
industrialndussttrialactivities (EPIICss) may become shareholders ofof ing powerrs between managementand sshaarreholderrs,prrovided
anan SAS. Individuals andand legallegalentities other than companies thatthattcertain decisions ofofmajor importancemay onlyonyybe made

(ssuch asasGIE and associations)assssoccattonnss)may notnothold anan interestnteressttininanan by shareholders (see(seebelow).
SAS.

The President and managerrs of the SAS may be individuals
Each shareholder (except an EPIIC) isis rrequired to maintain or corporratiionss. In the latter case, corporrattiions need not

throughout the life of the SAS a minimum fulllly paiid--iin appoiint a sspecifiic individual as their rreprressenttative.
stated capiittal of FRF 11,500,000 or itsits equivallent in foreiign
currency..' A shareholderwhose stated capiittal falls below this The Company Law prroviissiions governing civil and criminal

threshold must increaseincrease itstss capital or sellsell itstss interestnterresstt inin the liiabiliity ofofmanagerrs and directors ofofananSA also applly to the
President andand managers ofof anan SAS (ssubject to necessarySAS within sixsixmonths. Failure too do sosowill resultresultininaacom-

pullssorry winding--upofofthethe SAS or its conversionconversionintonto another adaptation). Where the President ororaamanager isisaalegal enti-enti¬
or

form ofofcompany.
ty, they arearessubject too civilciviland criminal liability in their own

name ininfulfilling thethe functionsfuncttonssofofPresidentorormanagerofofanan

SAS.

B. Stated capital Contracts or other agrreementts between an SAS and itsitsPres-
ident or managerrs must be rreported upon by the ssttatutorry

Pursuant to Article 71 of the Company Law that goverrns auditors of the company and apprroved by shareholders. If

share companies generrally, the minimum stated capiital of an individuails, the President or managerrs areare prrohibiited from

SAS isis FRF 250,000. The capital of an SAS must bebe fullyfully borrrowingmoney from the company ororcausing the company

paid--in upon ssubsscription,and an SAS may notnotpublicly offer too securesecureloansloansmade too them.

its securiities.

B. Shareholders
C. Conversion into an SAS

The Law grrantts broad discretion to shareholderrs to set forth

A company can be converted into an SAS if all of itsits share- in the by--llaws proviisiions for grranttiing sharehollders the riight
holders meet the rrequirrementts described above, and the res-res¬

to have access to information on the company and internal

olutionolutionto convertconvertthe company intonto anan SAS isis passedpassssedby aa deciission--makingrules.

unanimous votevoe ofofshareholders. The by--laws setset forth the procedure wherreby decisions areare

taken by sshareholderrs, which may be otherttherrthan in aa generalgeneral
meeting (e.g. byby written conssent). The by-laws may alsoalso

III.III. OPERATING RULES sspecify sspeciial majoritties and quorums necessssary to adopt
resolutions.3 Votiing riightts may be freelly divided between

ssharrehollderrss, regarrdlesss of the amount of their contribution
A. Management to capiittal. Addiitiionalllly, veto riightts on certain types of de-

cisions may be grranted to sspecifiic shareholders.
An SAS must appoint aaPresident. The by--laws setset forth the

The by-laws freely determine the decisions that
rulesrulesapplicable to the appointmentand dismissalofofthethePres- may areare

to reserved too shareholders.The Law prrovides, however, that atat
ident.

aa minimum decisionsdecisionsrelating toto the following matters may
onlyony be taken byby thethe shareholders ofof anan SAS: increases oror

The President repressents the company vis----vis third parties reductions in capiittall, merrgerrs and sspin--offss, wiinding--up,
and has extensive authoriity to bind the company to contracts appoiintmentof ssttatuttory audiitorrss, apprroval of annual finan-
entered into with third partiess, notwiithssttandiing any prrovii- ciai statements and allocationof prrofitts.
sions to the contrarry in the by-llaws. The President''sactsactsmay
bind the company even with resspect to actions or measures

notnotwithin the purposse for which the company was iincorpo- 1.1. ForeignForeegnncompaniescomppaanneesscancantherefore become shareholdersshareehooldeerssofofananSAS.

rated ifif the third parties are notnot aware thatthatt the actions or
2. InInpractice, thethee fact that (puurssuuaant toooanan amendment)ameenndmeentt)thetheefinnal texteexxtofofthethee

or Law grants extensiveexteenssvveepower tooo bind thetheecompany innn respect ofofcontracts withpower company
measures are outside thethe scopescopeofofthe company'spurposse. As third parties onlyonnyytotothetheePresident (and(andnotnottoooother managers)mannaaggerss)limits thetheefreedom

between the shareholdersandandthe Pressident, the shareholders ofofthe shareholders innndefiininng the role ofofotherttherrmanagementmanagementbodies. InIncoontrast,

retain complete freedom too establish limits on the President's thetheegeneralgeneralmanagermanagerofofananSA hashas thetheesamesameextensive authority vis--vis third

partiees asas thetheeChairman.
powerrs. 3. A unanimous votevoee isis reequireed, hhoweevveer, for thetheeadoption ofofthetheeprovisionsprovvssonnss

discussed below, ororthetheemodificationofofsuchsuchprovisions.
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IV. RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN SHAREHOLDERS This creates some uncertainty as to exactly which provisions
6f the Company Law will be deemed applicable to SASs. For

The Law states that the by-laws may include provisions that instance, if an SAS includes a provision in its by-laws requir-
have traditionally been set forth in separate shareholders' ing' prior approval of the company for any transfers of shares,
agreements. In particular, the following provisions are it is difficult to determine, absent any contrary provision of

expressly authorized by the Law: the Law, whether Article 275 paragraph 2 of the Company
prohibiting transfers of shares for a period not exceeding - managers an to cause repur-- Law which requires of SA the
ten years; chase of the shares of the selling shareholder by another

subjecting transfers of shares to prior approval of the shareholder, a third party or the company itself- will apply.-

company (including transfers among existing sharehold- Additionally, the rules of the Civil Code governing compa-
ers); nies in general must be regarded as applicable to SASs absent
forcing a shareholder to sell his shares according to spe- may

-

contrary provisions in the Law, and these rules limit the
cific conditions. Until the sale has taken place, the share- freedom of the shareholders. For instance, a provision in the
holder's voting rights may be suspended; and by-laws of an SAS that would insulate a shareholder from
requiring a shareholder to notify the SAS of any change any risk of loss, or considerably limit such risk, would in all

-

in ownership; the SAS may then decide to suspend the likelihood be held null and void by application of Article
voting rights of such shareholder and to repurchase his 1844-1 of the Civil Code which prohibits unfair provisionsshares.4 between members of a company.

Any transfer of shares in violation of one of these provisions
is null and void.

For purposes of the laws and regulations governing transac- VI. TAX ISSUES
tions in listed securities, the Law creates a rebuttable pre-
sumption that a shareholder of an SAS is acting in concert Pursuant to Article 32 of Law No. 93-1352 of 30 December
with other shareholders of the SAS. As a result, and unless 1993, SASs are treated as SAs for tax purposes. Accordingly,
this presumption is rebutted, regardless of the size of its all of the rules applicable to French SAs in domestic and

shareholding in the SAS and the rights granted to it by the by- international contexts should apply to SASs: corporate
laws, a shareholderof an SAS will have to comply with cer- income tax, dividend taxation, registration duties, etc. It

tain provisions of the Company Law and Stock Exchange should be pointed out, however, that the EC Directives on the

regulations governing transactions in listed securities con- taxation of companies as they are presently drafted (in par-

cerning the companies controlled by the SAS. Such provi- ticular the Merger and the Parent-Subsidiary Directive)
sions, in particular, relate to notification of increases or would not apply to SASs, since the Directivesdo not express-
decreases in shareholdingsand to takeoversof companies by ly include SASs in the list of French companies to which they
means of the acquisition of a controlling interest or a tender apply. A proposed amendment to the Directives should

offer. extend their benefits to all French companies that pay corpo-
rate income taxes; in the interim, however, particular atten-

tion should be given to this point.
V. OPEN QUESTIONS OF CORPORATE LAW

According to the Law, Company Law provisions governing 4. This clause could also apply if a corporate shareholder of an SAS is
SAs (except provisions relating to management and control) replaced by another entity following the merger, spin-offor winding-up of the

apply to SASs to the extent they do not conflict with the Law. former.
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FRANCE

HOLDING COMPANIES
Olivier Delattre

Avocat laaa Couur, Stibbe Simont Monahan Duuhhot, Paris.

I.I. FRENCH TAX TREATMENT tiontion tax isis levied onon ordinary income. Long-term capital
gains, howeevveer, benefit from aa reducedreduced rateaaee asas discussed

A. Available FrenchFrenchstructuresstructuresforforholdingholdingccompanies
below.

2. Taxation ofofdomestic andandforeign-sourceforeignn-ssourcceedividends
All French entitiesenttttessssubject too corporationcorporrattontax,tax,either by law oror received byby FrenchFrenchholdiingaa ccompany
by election, cancanbebeusedusedasas aaholding entity.
The French Parliamentrecently enacted a law that introduces Dividends from any sourcesourcereceivedreceivedbyby French corporration

a

a new type ofof company, the socitpar actions simpliiie
areare taxable ininFrance atat the standard corporration taxax raterae but

a

(SAS). It purportspurporrss too bring some neededneeded flleexibility too
with the following aadjjustmeents.

French ccorporate laaw, andand hencehence too induceinduce multinational Under CGI Section 145145 ofofthethe French taxax codecode (CGI), aa

groupsgroups too establish their holdings (or(or jointjoint ventureveenuree opeera- French parent company maay bebeeexeempt from ccorporation.taxaax

tions) ininFrance ratherattheerrthanthan inintraaditionallymore flexible EU onon dividends receivedeecceeveedfrom aa qualifying French oror foreign
countries. The main characteristiccharracterristtc ofofthe SAS isis the contrac- ssubssidiarry. This taxtax regime, which isis optional, isis available.

.

tualual freedom thatthat thethe partiesparttess have toto tailortailor thethe by-llaws toto uponuponsatisfaction-of thethefollowing requirements:
meet their needs. - the parent corporration isis ssubject totocorporration tax atat the-

From aa legallegalpointponttofofvieew, an SAS cancanbe constitutedwith aa
standard rate;

ccaapital ofofas lowow as FRF 2550,000 andand with onlyony two share- - thethee sharessharesofofthetheessuubsidiary are inn registeredegisstterredform ororareare
as as

-

holdeers, which must bebeFrench ororforeign ccorporationswith aa deepositeed with Oneoneofofthethee financial establishments listed

paid-in ccaapitai.ofofatat leastleastFRF 1.51.5million. The shareholdersshareeholderss bybythetheetaxax aauthoritiees;
havehave limited liaability. Theey maay freeely determine thetheecondi- - thethee parentparentcorporation owns, orion the date ofofpaaymeent ofof-

tionstions forfor meetings andand voting rightts. A more ssignificant the dividend, atat leastleast10 percentpercentofofthethe votingvotingstock ofofthethe

departure from generalgeneralprinciples isis the factfactthatthatthe by-laws ssubssidiarry oror hashas acquired the participationparttcpatton forfor atat leastleast

may suspend aashareholder's riight totosellsellhis stock for aaperi- FRF 150 million; and

od not exceeding tentenyears; all transfersofofstock may bebesub- - the parent corporation commits to keep the shares for atat-

jectject too the prior aagreeeemeent ofofthe company; aa shareholder's leasteeaastt two yearsyears unless. the shares were aaccquireed uponupon
right too votevoe maay bebe suspended inin thethee eventeventofofaachangeofof issuance.

owneership affeecting that sshareeholdeer; andandshareholdersshareeholdeerrsmaay IfIf thethee pareent-ssubsidiary reegime ofofSection 145145 isis not avail-
bebeexcludedexcludedunderundercertain circumstances.

not

able, thethe French parentparent corporration may obtain thethe same

For French taxtaxpurposses, this new entity willwillbe treated asas aa result through thethe avoiravoirfisscal (a(a taxtaxcredit inin the amountofof

corporrationssubject too ccorporration tax. The TechnicalCorrec- 5050 percent ofof the dividenddividend received),received), although only with

tion Law forfor 1993 expressly provides that an SAS will be respect to its French--source dividends. The combination ofof
treated asasaasocitannonyme (SA) forforpurpossees ofofapplying thethee avoiravorr fiscal andand thethee 331/333 percent corporation taxax rateraee

the provisionsofofthetheeFrenchTax Code (CGII).The zerozeroper- results inn aa totalottalneutralization ofofthethe corporation taxaax that isis
centcent withholding taxtax pursuantpurrssuant too thethee EC directive (see(see duedueupon receipteeccepttofofthetheeFrench dividends.

below), howeever, will applyappy too distributions bybyananSAS but,
for the time being, notnot too distributions from other EU sub- 3. Deductibilittyofof interestinterestexpensses
sidiaries totheto the SAS sincesince the actualactual languagelanguageofofthe listlist ofof
entities that falifallwithin the scopescopeofofthisthissexemption does notnot InterestInterestpaid ononaa debt owed too third parties isisdeductible onon

permit an impllied inclusion of the SAS. ananaccrued basis, provided the loan was incurredincurredin the inter-
estestofofthe borrowing corporation and isis accounted for in its
balancebalancesheet.

B. Taxation principles
Howeevver, when the lenderseendeerssareare the sshareholderrs, some limi-
tations applyappy underunderCGI Sections 39--1--3 andand 2112, asas fol-

1.1. Corporate taxtaxraterate lows:

Since 11 January 1993,1993,aasinglesinglerate (3333I/3 percent)percentt)ofofcorporra-¬ - the share capital must bebefully paid up;-
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interest is deductibleonly up to the average annual rate of Long-termcapital losses are deductible from other long-term-

private bond issues in France; and capital gains realized over the next ten years or from the spe-
if the lender is de iure or de facto managing the company cial reserve. Short-term capital gains are deductible from-

or holds more than 50 percent of the stock, in terms of ordinary income of the current taxable year, and if such
financial rights or voting stock of the borrowingcorpora- income is not sufficient it can be carried forward over the

tion, interest relating to that part of the shareholder loan next five years or carried back over the three preceding
exceeding 1.5 times the share capital of the corporation is years.2
not deductible. Non-deductible interest is considered a

deemed dividend subject to dividend withholding tax 5. Liquidation of the holding companywhen paid to a foreign beneficiary.
With respect to the liquidated corporation, distributions out

This last limitation does not apply to interest paid by a sub- of the special reserve for capital gains mentioned above do
sidiary to its French parent corporation, but only to interest not give rise to additional taxation that would normally be
paid to a foreign parent corporation. Since there are some due, and long-term capital gains that may be realized in the
questions regarding the compatibility of this rule with the

course of the liquidation do not have to be set aside in the
non-discrimination article in tax treaties, recent treaties special reserve. However, the effective distribution of long-signed by France (e.g. the new France-US income tax treaty) term capital gains realized in the course of the liquidationcontain a provision specificallypermitting applicationof this will normally entail the imposition of prcompte, normallylimitation. refundable under the France-US tax treaty when the distribu-

There are some interesting opportunities for interest deduc- tion is made to a resident of the United States not entitled to

tions when the acquisition of a subsidiary is debt financed. A
the avoir fiscal.3

French parent company that acquires a foreign subsidiary For shareholders of the liquidated corporation, the liquida-through indebtedness may deduct the interest on such loan tion of the French holding corporation is a taxable event to
from its income even though it also benefits from the parent- the extent of the difference between the amount distributed in
subsidiary regime of dividend exemption. Additionally, if the liquidation and the amount contributed by the shareholder
French parent company is controlling other French sub- (boni de liquidation).sidiaries and these corporationsare part of the same tax con-

solidated group, interest on loans incurred to acquire a The boni de liquidation is considered a dividend distribution
French or foreign target from a non-member will be by the tax administrationthat may give rise to the imposition
deductible from the group's taxable profits. On the other of the prcompte at the level of the distributing corporation.
hand, debt financing should not be used when acquiring the When received by a non-resident of France it is subject to
stock of a corporation that will become a memberof the con- French withholding tax with the eventual benefit of the avoir
solidated group from (i) individuals or corporations that fiscal under the applicable tax treaty.4 For a corporate share-
directly or indirectly control the purchasing corporation; or holder, a liquidation can also give rise to a capital gain or a

(ii) from corporationsdirectly or indirectly controlled by the capital loss in the amount of, respectively, the excess of the
shareholders in (i). In such a case CGI Section 223 B pro- accounting value of the liquidated shares over the amount
vides that part of the financial expenses incurred by the group contributed or the excess of the accounting value of these
must be added back to the overall income of the group by shares over the amount received in liquidation. In such a
fractions over a 15-year period. case, the non-residentof France would in principlebe taxable

in the state of its residence under the applicable tax treaty.
4. Capital gains and losses on disposal of shares of

operating companies 6. Anti-deferral regimes relating to controlled foreign
companiesThe transfer of the stock of a subsidiary does not give rise to

any specific exemption from tax of the resulting capital gains
(unless the transfer is part of a qualifyingexempt reorganiza- The French equivalent to the US controlled foreign corpora-
tion in France or within the EU). However, as a general rule, tion rules is found in CGI Section 209 B, which was the focus

long-termcapital gains, i.e. capital gains realized by corpora-
of important changes in 1993, culminating in new Section

tions on assets such as stock1 held for at least two years prior 209 B-I bis.

to disposition benefit from a reduced rate of taxation: 18 per-
cent (increased to 19 percent under the draft finance law for
1995), provided the balance of the gain is set aside in a spe- 1 Gains from portfolio investments are excluded from the long-term capital
cial reserve. Amounts subsequentlydistributed from the spe- gains regime, and are therefore subject to the standard corporation tax rate.

cial reserve are subject to an additional tax to raise the level 2. Acquisition of a new subsidiary could generally be structured in a way to

of effective taxation up to the standard corporation tax rate.
avoid capital gains taxation:'
3. The prcompte is an equalization tax in the amount of 50% of the dividend

Capital gains that do not meet one of these criteria, i.e. short- distributed.
term capital gains, are taxed at the standard corporation tax 4. Treating the boni de liquiditationas a dividend rather than a capital gain is

rate. not entirely free from difficulty. A decision of the Conseil d'Etat on the treat-

ment of redemption may provide some grounds to challenge the dividend treat-

ment (CE 7/8/92, no. 88734).
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For structuresestablished asasofof3030SSepteember 1992, aaFrench eigneggnnparticipatioonreegime. IfIfcertain reequireementsareareful-

ccorporatioon suubject tooo ccorporatioon taxtaxx will fall within the filleed,7 the dividends receivedecceevveed byby the French hholdinng
scopescopeofofnewnewSection 209209B-I bis if: companycompanyfrom its foreign subsidiaries are notnotsuubject toto
-

a on any- it has a foreign establishmentor holds directly or indir- the prcoompte on redistributioon, andand any foreign tax

ectly atat least 1010 percentpercentofofthethee stock, shares, financial credit attached tooo the dividend redistributed is passedpassed
rights oror vvotinng rights ofof aa ccorporatioon oror association throouugh toto thetheeshareholders ofofthe French hholdinng. Cor-

established outside France, oror holds aa participatioon innn respoonndinngly, the shareholders areare not entitled toto the

suchsuchaaccorporatioon ororassociation valuedvaauueedatat leasteeasttat FRFFRF avoir fiscal ororanyanyrefund under the appliccable taxtaxtreeaty;
150150millioon; andand andand

- or
-

- suchsuch foreign permanent establishhment, corporatioon or - under CGI Section 146, the French distributing corpora-
association is suubject totoaaprivileegeed taxtaxregime.5 tion is entitled tooo deductdeduct from thethee prcoompte anyany taxtax

credits for foreign withhholdinng taxes leviedeevveedbybytaxtaxtreeaty
IfIfthe oownnership andandprivilegedregimeeggmeerequirementsare met, countries ononthe distributeddividends.

thetheeFrench ccorporatioon is taxedaxeedinnnFrance ononthe profits ofofthe
Finnally, ananinterestingpossibility regardinngdividend redistri-

foreign structure, which mustmustbe determined separately from
bution resides in the fact that when the French

its other profits andandaccordinng totoFrench taxtaxrules. To avoidvvooid
nn companycompany

redistributes foreign-soource dividends toto aa non-resident ofof
this immediate taxxatioon, the French corporationmust demon-

France, the foreign withhholdinng tax thatthatthadhadbeen imposedmpposeedtax onon
strate that thethee foreign structure is primarily engagednngaggeed innn anan these dividends bebe usedused taxaxx credit to offset thetheecancan asas aa to
effective industrial ororcommercialcoommerccaalactivity andandthat this activ-

French withhholdinngtax imposedmpposeed redistribution.This tax
ity is exercisedprimarily innnthetheelocaloccaalmarket.

aaxx uponupon tax

credit cancanonlyonnyybebeusedusedwith respectrsppeccttotothetheesamesamedividends toto

which it is attached.

II. FOREIGN SHAREHOLDER IN A FRENCH
HOLDING COMPANY B. Effect ofofconsolidationsystem onondistribution ofof

foreign profits totothetheUnitedUnnteedStatesStates

A. Witthhhholdinng taxtaxonondividends paid totothetheUnited
States The French consolidation taxtaxregimeeeggmeedoesdoesnotnotentail specific

taxtaxconsequencesconsequencesfor foreign-sourcedividends.

TheThe2525percentpercentraterateofofwithhhholdinng taxaaxxthatthattis nnormally levied
ononFrench-source dividends paidpaaidtooonon-residents ofofFrance 1.1. ReceiptReeceepptofofforeign-soouurcedividends by aa French

is reduced, under Article 99ofofthe France--US taxtax treeaty toto55 consolidatedcorporatioon
percentpercentwhenwhenthe recipient is aaUSUSccorporatioon that hlds atat As aa generalgeneralrule, earninngs that havehavebeen included innn the
least 1010perceent ofofthe vvotinng stocktocckofofthe French distribbutinng overall profits ofofthe consolidatedgroupgroupare exempt from the
corporatioon; orortoto1515percenterrcentinnnall other casescases(i.e. individu- prcompte when they are distributed within the consolidated
als andandless-than--10percent corporate sharehholders). groouup, andandtherefore dodonot givegvveerise totothe avoir fiscal. This

In addition totothe reducedeeduuceedratesratesofofwithhholdinng tax, Article 99 eexemptioon also applies totodistributions outoutofofearningsearnnnngssreal-

ofof the France--US taxaxx treeaty grants either paymentpaymenntofof the izedzeedoutside France.

avoir fiscal from the French Treeasury ororreimbursement ofof
the prccoompte lessesssthe French withhholdinngtaxtaxtotoaaresident ofof 2. Distribution ofofdividends totoaaresident ofofthetheUnitedUnnteed
the United States who is not entitled toto the avoir fiscal States

(because it is aaccorporatioonwhich holds at least 1010percentpercentofof
the French distribbutinng ccorporatioon). The avoir fiscal is Upon redistributionbybythe parent ccorporatioon,dividendspaidpaaid
thee

designed to alleviate the fact that taxation is imposedmpposeedat thethee
outoutofofthetheenetnet(after ccorporatioon taxtaxat thetheestandardsanndarrdrate) over-

dessggneed to at all profits ofofthe affiliated group will be suubject totothe 55per-grouplevel ofofthe distribbutinng ccorporatioon andand atat the level ofof thethee cent withhholdinng tax (15(15percent for individual residents ofofcent percentshareholder.When ccorporatioontaxtaxxhashasbeen imposedmpposeedononprof- the United States but with the benefit of the avoir fisccal) butof
its which are distributedasasdividennds, there is nonoother impo- will not be suubject to the prcoompte. The prcoompte will be
sition andandthe avoir fiscal will be available totothe shareholder, oo

residentofofFrance, andandpossibly toooaanon-residentofofFrance ifif
the proovisioons ofofthe appliccable tax treeaty sosoproovide. IfIfcor- 5. For practical purposes, the French taxtaxadministrationpresumes that aataxtax

poratioon taxtax hashas not been levied onon the distributed profits regimeeggmeeisssprivileged when the raterateofoftaxtaxleviedevveedinnnthe foreign country is at least

(e.g. the pareent-suubsidiary regimeeeggmee ofof dividend exemption one-third less than the rate ofoftaxtaxthat wouldouuldbe imposedmposeedinnnFrance.

applies), the avoir fiscal will stili be available under the 6. See supra notenote4.
7. Both ononthe day ofofdistribution andandatatthe endendofofthe taxable year during

aboveaboveconditions but the prcompte will then be due by the which the distribution occurs, the distributing corporation must satisfy the fol-

distribbutinng corporation.6. lowingowwnggconditions:
- at must- at least two-thirdsofofits assets must consist ofofinterests innncompaniesompannesslocat-

TheTheimpactmppacttofofthe prccoompte, which evenevenwhen refuunnded, is ededoutsideFrance which are coveredby the parent-subsidiarysystemsystemofofdividend

aacashcashflow burdeen, cancanbebelessenedessseeneedbybytwowomechanisms: exemption;

an eexxeemptioon from the prcompte is available when the
-

- atatleast two-thirds ofofits incomencomee(excludingcapital gains)aanss)must comecomefrom
-

an subsidiaries; and- the foreign and
French parent corporationquualifies for the regimeeggmeeofoffor- - its soleooeeactivitycctvviyymust be the administrationof itsissinterests.

-
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due when the dividends are distributedout of untaxed profits. 2. EU benefits
The parent corporation is then entitled to deduct from the

In addition to the tax treaty benefits, the Parent-Subsidiarygross amount of the prcompte the aggregate of all avoir fis-
Directive has been implementedby member Ascal and tax credits normally attached to the dividends

now states. a

result, instead of the reduced rate of withholding tax grantedreceived by the group. under the applicable dividend distribution bytax treaty, a a

qualifying company located in one member state to a French

C. Treaty network with other European countries holding is subject to a zero percent withholding tax. On the

and Eastern European countries for dividends French side, the zero percent withholding tax rate on divi-
dend distributionsby the French holding to another EU com-

1. Tax treaty network pany is available under the provisionsof CGI Section 119 ter.

France has an extensive tax treaty network (about 84 tax

treaties), and in particular with European (EU or non-EU) III. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
countries. The tax treaty of 4 October 1984 with the then
USSR is still in force as to Russia and the other Republicsbut

The exchange control rules that, until few
not with respect to the Baltic Republics. years ago, were

restricting foreign investments by residents of France have
Tax treaties with Eastern European countries usually provide been lifted. Thus, such investments can generally be made
for an alternative reduced rate (except for Romania and ex- without any requirements of prior administrative authoriza-
Czechoslovakia)of withholding tax on dividends, i.e. 5 per- tion. The only formalities may take the form of an informa-
cent and 15 percent, according to the shareholder and the tion return in cases of investments by foreign persons in
refund of the prcompte (except for the tax treaty with Rus- France by residents of France outside France and of liqui-or

sia) but not for the avoir fiscal. dation of these investments.

FRANCE-UNITED STATES

NEW TAX TREATY
Olivier Delattre

Avocat la Cour, Stibbe Simont Monahan Duhot, Paris.

I. MAJOR CHANGES However, the draft of the first exchange of letters attached to

the treaty provides that enterprisesof the United States that

During the ratification process of the Fourth Protocol to the operate ships or aircraft in international traffic shall be auto-

1967 France-US taxtreaty (signed on 16 June 1988), the US matically relieved from the taxe professionnelle in France, in

Senate asked the US tax administration to start negotiating a respect of such operationsprovided that enterprisesof France
new protocol with its French counterpart to deal with the US that operate ships or aircraft in international traffic are not

tax treatment of RICs, REMICs and REITs. These negotia- subject to state income taxes in the United States in respectof
tions culminated in a new treaty which was signed and such operations.
released by both administrationson 31 August 1994.1 Excise taxes on insurance premiums paid to foreign insurers
Most of the articles in the treaty have been modified. The are covered to the extent that the risks covered by such pre-
most important changes are the introduction of a com- miums are not reimbursed by a person not entitled to the be-

prehensive limitation on benefits provision and modifica- nefits of the treaty or any other treaty providing for an

tions to the French tax treatment of French dividends paid to exemption.
US pension funds and to US holders of individual retirement
accounts (IRAs). This article describes some of the

changes in the new treaty. III. RESIDENCE

In contrast to the old treaty, pension funds and not-for-profit
II. TAXES COVERED organizations (under certain circumstances) are now specif-

Article 2 enumerates the income taxes covered by the treaty.
As usual, US state and local income taxes are not covered. 1. It is interesting to note that only the English version was signed and

released. Both administrationsworked on the translation after 31 August 1994.
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iccally recognizedeccooggnnzeedasas residents ofofaa ccoontractinng state under VI. SHIPPING AND AIR TRANSPORT
Article 4.

The newnewdrafting ofofArticle 88does notnotchange the taxtaxrulesuuessofof
French oror USUS investmentnvessmenntentities, suchsuch asas RICs, REITs,
REMICs, SICAVs andandFCPs, even thoughthouugghsuubject to specific

the oldoldtreaty.
even to

taxtaxtreatment, arearealso considered residents.

IncomeIncome derived byby aa partnership oror similar pass-throouugh Vil. ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES
entity, estates andandtrusts arearedeemed residents ofofaacontract-

ingnnggstate only totothe extentextentthe incomencoomeederived by suchsuchentity
is suubject to tax as the incomencoomeeofofa resident either innnthe hands

Article 99follows the 19921992OECDOECDModel Treaty, exceptexceptthat aa
to tax as a

ofofthe partnership, trust or estate or innnthe hands Ofofthe mem-
correlative adjustmentwill be made by oneonecontractinng state

or or

bers. onlynnyyififthat state agreesagreeswith the reassessmentreassessmentmade by the

other state.

In addition, for purposespurposesofofUSUSbenefits under the treaty, aa

socitde persoonnes, aaGrooupementd'IntrtEconoomiqueoror

aa Groupement Europen d'Intrt Econoomique which are Vili. DIVIDENDS
constitutedandandmanagedmanageedinnnFrance andandwhich are notnotsuubject
toto French corporate taxtax (which is nnormally the casecase sincesncee The folloowinng table summarizessome ofofthe chhanges:some
thesetheseeentities are pass-throouugheentities) arearetreated asaspartnner-
ships, andandtherefore will be deemed residents ofofFrance for A. Withhhholdinng taxestxxesonondividends, andandwhenwhenaapplilcaable ononavoir

fiscal
treaty purposes. Old Treaty New Treaty
The draft ofofthe first exchanngeofofletters attached totothe treaty
provides that ififmembers ofofthe above-mentionedentities are

1.1.Dividend receivedeceeveedby:

residents ofofaa third state, the US incomenccoomeetaxtaxx liaability ofofthethee corporatioon owningownnnngg10%'10%-

-

memberswill be determinedunder the USUStreaty (if any)any)with orormore ofofvoting rights 5%5% 5%5%
that third state.. - individual or corporatioon-

owningwnnnngglessthan 10%10%ofof
Unfortuunately, Article 44does not provide aaclear answeranswertoto voting rights 15%15% 15%15%.

the issue regardinng French characterization ofofaaUSUS limited - pensioneenssonnfunds, IRAIRA 25%25% 15%15%-

liability ccoompaany, andandthe exchangeexchangeofofletters fails totomention

thatthattaaresident ofofaathird state whowhois aapartner innnaaUSUSpart- 2. Exceeptioons : :

nership receivingFrench-sourceincomencomeewill be able to. claimcaam

treaty benefits. It is likely that these issues will be addressed
- dividends paidaaidby RIC andand-

inin technical explanations to be issued byby the French tax
SICAV 5%5%oror15%15% 15%15%

to tax
- dividends paid by REIT:

administration.
-

received by individualseceeveed-

-

owningwnnnngglessesssthan 10 ofof
REIT 15%15% 15%15%

-

- receivedeceeveedby corporatioons or

IV. REAL ESTATE individuals owningwnnnnggmore .

than 10%10%
.

5%5%or 15%15% 30%30%or

Nothingunusualunusualis found innnArticle 66dealing with realrealestate,
B. Entitlement totothe avoirvoorrfiscal

i.e. incomencoomeederived from realrealpropertypropertyis taxable ininthe statestate

where the prooperty is situated. InIn 19921992the French SuPremeSureemee (normally equalqquaaltoto50%50%ofofdividends)
Tax CourtCouurtheld that aaforeign corporatioon is notnotdeemed toto - USUScorporatioonsowingownngg10%-

have aapermanentestablishmentinnnFrance ififit only ownsownsres- or more ofofthe votinng rights NoNo NoNo
idential realrealestate which is rented totoaathird party, andandthere- - individuals or USUScorporations-

fore, under somesometreaties, is not liable tototaxtaxinnnFrance ononthe owningownnnnggless than 10%10%ofofthe

rent. This decision will nono longeroonnggerrbe useful totoUSUSccorpora- votinng rights .
Yes Yes

tions since paragraph44covers this situation, i.e. incomencoomeefrom
-

- RIC, 80%80%ownedownedby USUS
covers residents andandowningwnnnngless than

realeaalproperty also coverscoversincomencoomeederived by ananenterprise. 10%10%ofofthe voting rights Yes Yes

pensioneenssoonnfunds, IRAIRA NoNo 3%s ofof-

normalormaal

V. BUSINESS PROFITS
amountamount

Article 66 generally follows the 19921992OECDOECDModel Treaty,
exceptexceptfor the addition ofofparagraphparagrapph44 concerningcooncernnggparmer-
ships which alreeady appeared innnthe oldoldtreaty. The mostmostimportant change innnArticle 1010is the right grantedranneed

by France totoUSUSpensionenssoonnfunds andandtotoUSUSindividuals receiv-

inginggdividends throouugh anan IRAIRAtotoobtain certain taxtaxbenefits
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which considerably improve the net return2 It is important to X. ROYALTIES
note that under Article 33(3)(a), the provision relating to

dividends paid to pension funds and IRAs will take effect for Under Article 12, payments received as a consideration for
dividends paid on or after 1 January 1991. Once the treaty is the use of, or the right to use, any copyright of literary, artis-
ratified, interested taxpayers will have to claim a refund of tic or scientific work; cinematographicfilm, sound or picture
the excess withholding taxes and the partial avoir fiscal. recording; or software are not subject to withholding tax in

Article 10(5)(a) includes in the term dividends income the source country. Under the old treaty, the zero percent rate

from arrangements, including debt obligations, that carry the was applicable only to copyright royalties and to gains
right to participate in, or are determinedwith reference to, the derived from the sale of such copyrights. All other royalties,
profits of the issuer to the extent that such income is charac- including gains derived from the alienation of property cov-

ered by the article are subject to a 5 percent withholding taxterized as a dividend under the law of the state in which the
income arises. This provision should only impact on partici-

in the source country.

pating loans to US borrowers since French law does not gen-
erally characterize income from such debt obligations as

dividends, i.e. it is considered interest. XI. CAPITAL GAINS

The benefits of Article 10 are also extended to persons who
The terms real property situated in Contracting State is

hold depository receipts evidencing ownership of shares in
a

given a very broad definition in Article 13.
respect of which the dividends are paid.
Article 10(7) authorizes both states to levy their branch prof-
it taxes at the rate of 5 percent on the net profits of a perma- XII. DIRECTORS'FEES
nent establishment and on the portion of the profits
attributable to a trade or a business conducted in one state The old treaty did not contain a provision for directors' fees,
through a partnershipby a company that is a memberof such i.e. taxation was determinedunder Article 22(1) which grant-
partnershipand a resident of the other contractingstate. ed the right to tax to the country of residence of the benefi-

To obtain the benefits of the treaty taxpayers must observe ciary. Under new Article 16, however, directors' fees are tax-

certain formalities. In June 1994 the French tax authorities able in the state of residence of the paying company to the

issued regulations implementing new procedures for foreign extent that such remuneration is derived from services ren-

dered in that state.taxpayers - in particular US tax residents - claiming a

reduced rate of withholding tax and a refund of the avoir fis-
cal. Under the old procedure, US residents had to file, indi-

vidually, three original copies of French Form 5052. The XIII. ARTISTS OR SPORTSMEN
complexity of the procedure was such that US individual
shareholders were in fact not receiving the benefit of the No change was made to Article 17 with the exception of
reduced rate of withholding tax and reimbursement of the paragraph 3 which provides that entertainers or sportsmen
avoir fiscal. The new procedure quite successfully resolves will not be subject to tax in the state where the activity was

this problem by permitting a more centralized procedure to carried out if the visit was principally supported by public
be followed by US financial institutions through which US funds of the other state.

taxpayers invest in French listed shares.

XIV. PENSIONS
Article 10 also contains an anti-abuseprovision which allows
the French tax authorities to deny a refund of the avoir fiscal Without changing the tax rules, Article 19 replaces Articles
if the beneficial owner of the dividends cannot show (upon 19 and 20 of the old treaty.request) that the shareholding in respect of which the divi-
dends are paid does not have as its principal purpose or one

of its principal purposes allowing another person to take

advantage of the refund of the avoir fiscal. XV. PUBLIC REMUNERATION

Under Article 19 remuneration and pensions paid by a con-

tracting state in respect of services rendered to such state
IX. INTEREST (provided the services are not rendered in connection with a

business carried on by a contracting state) are taxable only in
Article 11 contains a new provision, i.e. interest payments that state unless the beneficiary is not a national of the state
which are determined with reference to the debtor's profits and the services have been performed in the other state.

may be subject to withholding tax at a rate not exceeding 15

percent. Until the French legislation which exempts interest
from withholding tax is repealed, this provision will apply
only to US-source interest. 2. Based on the French tax administration's interpretationof the old treaty, if

a French gross dividend was 100, the net received was only 75. Now, out of 100,
the net received will be 100 (100 - 15 + 15).
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XVI. CAPITAL tiontion isis alsoalso inccorporrated inin the article, butbutthethe procedure hashas
notnotyet been established.

Under Article 23, an individual resident of the United States
will be ssubject to French wealth taxtaxon French realrealestateestateon

sharesshares ofof French corporations inin which hehe constructively XX. EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION
owns rights givinggivinghim atat leasteeastt 2525 percentpercentofofthethee corporate
eearnings, ononmovable propertyproperry ofofaapeermaaneent establishment InIn addition too what waswas alreadyareeaady includednccudeedinn thethee oldold treeaty,
ororaafixed based ininFrance andandononthethecapital of French enter- fourfournew provisions have been introduced into Article 27:27:
prises that operate sships or aircraft inininternational repressent- information requested by one statesae may be obtained by-

-

ed by such sships ororaircrafts and movable property pertaining the other statestateininthe same manner and toto the same extent
too suchsuchoperrations. Some ofofthesetheseassetsassetsmight bebeexempted asas ififits own taxationtaxationwere involved;
from taxtaxunderunderFrench domestic law. ififsspecificalllyrequestedby the competentauthorities ofofaa-

-

US nationals,nationals, notnot nationals ofof Francce, will continuecontinue too bebe contractingcontrracttng sstate, thethe other statesae must provide (if(ifpossi-possi¬
eexxeempt from French wealth taxax onontheir assetsssseesslocatedoutside ble) information inin the form ofofdepositions of witnesses

ofofFrance during thethe five--year periodpeerodfollowing thethe calendar and authenticatedcopies ofofunedited originalorrgnaaldocuments

yearyearininwhich they become residentsessidentssofofFrance. too the extentexentthatthattsuch informationcancanbebeobtained under
thethelaws andandpracticespracticesofofthe otherttherrstate;

-

- aa contractingcontrraccttng statesae may sendsend its repressentative too thethe
XVII. RELIEF FROM DOUBLE TAXATION otherttherr statesae toto interview taxpayers andand look atat andand copy

theirtherrbooks andand records;4 andand
The mechanismunder which the United States will grant US - allall taxes impossed by the statessaesswill be considered taxestaxes-

taxpayers aacredit for taxes paid ininFrance remains the ssame, covered by the treaty for purposses ofofthis article.

i.e. aacredit equalequaltoo the French taxaaxxpaid is granteed.
US citizens whowhoare residenteessideenttofofFrance remain eexxeempt from
French income taxtaxononUS--source passivepassiveincome (dividends, XXI. LIMITATION ON BENEFITS
interest, rroyalties, capital gains, prrofits derived from transac-rranssac-¬
tions on public USoptions or futurefuturre marrketss) paid by aaqual- Article 30 constitutes the most important change inin the new

ifying US entity. treaty. Although notnotasasextensive asasthe limitationon benefits
nev-

As isisthethe case ininaliallrecentrecenttreaties signed by Frrance, the reliefrelief provisionprovisionininthethe US--Netherlandstrreaty, thisthissprovisionprovisionisis nev-¬
case ertheless quite far-reaching and complex. The limitation onon

from double taxationtaxationisisnow grantedgrrantedbybyaafull imputation sys-sys¬ benefits provision isis designed to restrict treaty benefits too o
tem. The taxtax credit which cancan bebe imputeed byby aa residenteessideenttofof
France isis equalequal to the US tax (limiteed to the French tax personspersonswho meet certain tests.

to tax o ax

attributable totosuch income) onondividends, interesst, royalties,
directors' feesfeesand income derived by artistsartistsand ssporttssmen. A. Quallified perrssons
For allallother income, the taxax credit isisequal too thetheamount ofof
French taxtaxattributable too suchsuchincome. For purposses ofofthethe treatyreay the following areare includedincludedwithin

thethemeaning ofqualifiedof person:
-
- resident individualsof both countriess, and US citizens;

XVIII. NON--DISCRIMINATION - the contracting states, including political subdivisions-

and localoccaalaauthoritiees;
Article 25(3)(b)25(3)(b)providesprovvideessthat France cancanapplyappy Article 212212ofof - French ororUS pensionpeensson trusts andandotherttherrnot-for-profitorga--

the French Tax Code too the extentexent thatthat such applicationapplication isis nizations ififmore than 50 percentofoftheirtheirmemberrs,bene-bene¬
consistentconssisstenttwithwtth thethe principles ofof thethe associatedassssocatedenterprisses ficiaries ororparticipants arearequalified persons;persons;
prroviision. Article 212212contains aa 1.51.5 toto 11 debt--to-equityratioratio - French or US investment companies (e.g. RIICs, REITs,-

forfor interest paid too contrrolling shareholders and it denies anan REMIICs, SICAVs and FCPss) ififmore than 50 percent of
interestinteressttdeduction for the part ofofthe interestnterresttpaid by aaFrench the shares, interestsnteresstssor rights inin such companies are heldare

corporation toto aa foreign corporration which owns more thanthan by qualifyingqualiyngperrssons; and
50 percent ofof its financial andand voting rights. The non- - aaFrench ororUS company ssatissfying the stock ownersship-

deductible interestnteereesttisis recharacterizedeeccharaacteerrzzeedasas aadeemed divideend, teest; andand
andandthereforetheereeoreeisisssubjeect too dividend withholding tax. - aaFrench ororUS eentity ifif5050percent orormore ofofthetheebenefi--

ciaicial interest (or(or ofof the vote and valuevalue ofof the shares) in
such entity isisnotnotowned by persons who arearenot qualified

XIX. MUTUALAGREEMENTPROCEDURE persons, and ififsuch entity satisfies the base erosion test.

The procedure under Article 2626 follows the OECD 19921992
Model Treaty with certain additions, i.e. llanguage isisincludedincluded

3. TheTheFrench taxaaxxadministrationhashasalwaays beenbeenofofthetheeopinion therethereewaswasnono

totoenterenter advance aagreeemeents.
too peermit thetheeFrench taxaaxxadministrationtoo negotiate andandcon-

legislativve basis for it into advance pricing
4. Hoowever, both the taxpayertaxpayer andand the other state must agree toto suchsuch

clude advanceadvancepricing agreeeemeents..3The posssibilityofofarbitra- inquiries.
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1. Stock ownership test C. Active trade or business test

The stock ownership test can be met in several ways. First, a

US or French company whose principal class of shares is list- A resident of France or the United States who is not a qual-
ed on a recognized stock exchange in France or the United ified person will still be entitled to full treaty benefits with

States, and which is substantially and regularly traded on respect to income from the other state if:
-

one or more recognized stock exchanges will qualify. Alter- the resident is engaged in the active conduct of a trade or

natively, the stock ownership test can be met if more than 50 business in its state of residence;

percent of the aggregate vote and value of the company's
- the income derived from the other state is connected Or

shares is owned directly or indirectly by any combinationof incidental to the trade or business in its state or residence;
listed French or US companies, a contracting state or compa-

and

nies of which more than 50 percent of the aggregate vote and
- the trade or business is substantial in relation to the activ-

value is owned by a contracting state. ity in the state that generated the income.

Finally, the stock ownership test can be met if at least 30 per-
Three ratios are used to determinewhether the activity is sub-

cent of the aggregate vote and value of the company's shares stantial:

is owned directly or indirectly by any combinationof French - Value of assets in the state of residence

or US listed companies, a contracting state or companies of Value of assets in the other state

which more than 50 percent of the aggregate vote and value
is owned by a contracting state; and at least 70 percent of the - Gross income in the state of residence

aggregate vote and value of the company's shares is owned Gross income in the other state

by any combinationof:
listed French or US companiesor listed companies resid- - Payroll expense for services in the state of residence-

ent of one or more EU Member States; Payroll expense for services in the other state

a contracting state or companies of which more than 50-

percent of the aggregate vote and value is owned by a The trade or business in the state of residence will be deemed

contracting state or by one of more EU Member States. substantial in relation to the activity of the other state if each
ratio equals at least 7.5 percent and their average exceeds 10

2. Base erosion test percent.

The base erosion test is designed specifically to deny treaty
benefits to conduit companies. Satisfaction of the following
criteria will allow a company to benefit from the treaty: D. Headquarterscompanies

less than 50 percent of its gross income is used to make-

deductible payments to non-qualifiedpersons; or A resident of a contractingstate which does not qualify under

less than 70 percent of its gross income is used to make stock ownership the base reduction or the active- test, test

deductible payments to non-qualified persons, and less trade or business test will be entitled to treaty benefits if it

than 30 percent of its gross income is used to make acts as a headquarterscompany for a multinationalgroup. To

deductible payments to non-qualified persons or to per-
be considered a headquarterscompany the following con-

sons who are not resident of an EU Member State. ditions must be met:

the company must provide in the state of residence a sub--

Deductible payments in this context include interest or royal- stantial portion of the overall supervisionand administra-
ties but do not include an arm's length purchase price or tion of the group, which may include, but cannot princi-
rental of tangible property in the ordinary course of business pally consist of, group financing;
or arm's length remuneration for services performed in the the group is comprised of companies resident in, and-

contracting state in which the payer is resident. engaged in an active business in, at least five countries
and the gross income from those countries meets certain

B. Partial treaty benefits ratio requirements;
the company must not derive more than 25 percent of its-

income from the other state;A French or US company which is not a qualifiedperson may
gross
the company has and in fact exercises independent dis--

still be entitled to treaty benefits in respect of dividends,
cretionary authority to carry out its functions;interest and royalties if:
the is subject to the income tax rules in its-

more than 30 percent of the aggregate vote and value of company same
-

of residence as persons engaged in the active
its share are owned by qualified persons resident in the country

conduct of a trade or business in that state; and
same state as the company claiming the benefits; the income derived in the other state is either derived in-

more than 70 percent of all shares are owned by qualified connection with, is incidental to, the active business of
-

or
persons and persons resident in an EU Member State; the group.and
the company meets the deductible payments criteria in-

the base erosion test.
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E. Triangular cases - forforwithholding taxestaxes on dividends, interestinterestand the US-

exciseexcise taxtax onon insuranceinsurance prremiums paid to foreign in-in¬

Provision isis made to diisscourrage the useuseof branch fiinanciing surerssurers for amounts paid or credited onon oror after the first

structures where aaresidententerprise isisnot taxed on the prrof- day of the second month follllowiing the date of entry into

itsits realized by aa perrmanent establishment situated inin aa third forrce;
statesae (as(as isis thethecasecase ininFrrance). - inin respect ofofother taxestaxesonon income, forfor taxable periods-

beginning ononororafter 11 January ofofthetheyearyearfollowing thethe
To qualify forfor treaty benefits, aa certain threshold ofoftaxation in which the into force;
must be met. Under the triangularprroviision,dividendss, inter-

year treaty enters
-

- inin respect of taxestaxesnotnotmentioned above for taxes on tax-tax¬
estestand royalties derived by aaresident of one of the contract- able events occurring on or after 11 January of the year
ing statesstates from the other contracting sstate, where such following thethe year inn which the treatyreay enters intonto force.
income isis attributable too aa permanent establishment ofof thethe

year enters

resident which isis situated ininaathird statestatewill onlly qualliify forfor However, the prroviissions for dividends and penssiion fundss,

trreatty benefits ifif the total taxestaxespaid in the countrry ofof resid- and rroyallttiies will take effecteffectfor dividends and rroyalltiies paiid
ence and the permanent establishment state are atat leastleast 60 or credited on or after 11 January 1991.

percent ofofthe taxtax that would have been levied inin the statesae ofof
residence. Failure to meet this threshold taxax will resultresultinin the

impossition ofofaa 1515 percent withholding taxax onon thethedividend,
interest andand rroyalty income attributable too thethe per.rmanent
establishment.5 However, thethe triangularrranguarrprovision will notnot

apply ifif thethe income is. derived inin connection with oror incid-incid¬
ental to the active trade or business carried on by the perm'a-
nent establishmentin the third counttry..6

XXll. ENTRY INTO FORCE
5. Ali other incomeincoomee ioto whicch this proovisioon aapplies will be suubject toto taxtax

The treaty will become effective when ratified by the US underunderthetheedomestic lawaaw ofofthetheesourcesourceccoouuntry.

Senate and the French Parliament. The following provisions
6. The active conductconductofofaatrade ororbusinessbussnnessssdoesdoesnotnotincludennccuudeethetheebusinessbuussnnesssofof
makinng orormanaging invvestmeents, unlessunnesssthesetheseeactivities arearebaannkinng oror insur-

will enter intointoforce as follows: anceanceactivitiescarriedcarrreedononbybyaabankbankoror insurancennssuuraanncceecompany.

Conferencediiary
Internationalnteernnattonnal Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms

ForFor furtheruurrtherr details ofof thethee eventsevveennss listed
Anselien Scchhool, Sarphhatistraat 500, P.O. Anselien Scchool, Sarphhatistraat 500, P.O.

below pleasepeeasse write too thethe organizersrgannzzerssatat
thetheaddressesaddressesindicated. Box 2202237, 1000 HEAmsterrdam,Teel. :31-20- Box20237, 1000HEAmsteerdam,Tel.: 31-20-

626626777226, Fax: 31-20-6209397. 6267726,626 Fax: 31-20-620 9397.

FEBRUARY 1995 MARCH 1995 MAY 1995
InternationalInterrnattonalTax Executive Annual UpdateCourse providing an international taxationtaxattion Course on mergers & accquissitions, Amster-

overview forfornon-tax eexeccutives,Amssterdam, dam, 2-32-3March 19951995(Engllissh): Conferencce, Amssterrdaam, 33 May 1995,1995,
non--ax

10 February 19951995(Englissh): International Tax Academy, Attn: Ms (Engliissh):
Anselien Scchoool, Sarphatistraat 500, P.O. International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms

International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms
Box 20237,1000HE Amsteerdam,Tel..:31-20- Anselien Scchhool, Sarphhatistraat 500, P.O.

Anselien Scchhool, Sarphhatistraat 500, P.O. 626 777226, Fax: 31-20-620 9397. Box 2202237, 1000 HEAmsterdam,Tel..::31-20-31
Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdaam,Tel..:31-20- 62662677226, Fax: 31-20-6209397.
626626777226, Fax:Fax:31-20-6209397. Course onon expatriate taaxxatioon, Amsterddaam,

23-2423--24March 19951995(Ennglissh): Course onon cross-bordercrossss--boorrderrfinnaanncce, Amsterdaam,
Death andand TaxesTaxes inin Euroope, Planninng for International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms

8-98--9Maay 19951995(Ennglissh):
Cross--Border Estatees, Loonnddon, 1313 andand 1414 Anselien Scchool, Sarphhatistraat 500, P.O. International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms
February 19951995 (Englliissh): BOx 20237, 1000 HE Amsterrdam,Tel.: 31-20- Anselien School, Sarphatistraat 500, P.O.

VickiGoffin ororEvie Kinane, IBC Legal Stud- 626 7726, Fax: 31-20-6209397. Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterrdam,Tel.: 31-20-

ies andandServices Ltd., GilmooraHousse, 57-61 Twelfth Munich Symposium on exemption
6267726, Fax: 31-20-6209397.

on
MortimerStreeet, London, WIN7TD,Tel..:44-44-- underunder international taxaaxx laaw, Muunicch, 2424 Course onon newnew financial prodduucts, Amster-

71-6374383, Fax: 44--71-631 3214. March 19951995(Geermaan): daam, 1010Maay 19941994(Ennglissh):

Course ononworkinng with taxaaxx treeatiees, Amster- Verein fr Internationale Steuern undund International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms

ddaam, 15-1715-17Feebruuaary 19951995(Ennglisshh): Finnannzzeen, Mnchen e.V. cio Lehrstuhl Prof. Anselien Scchhool, Sarphatistraat 5000, P.O.

Dr. Klaus Voogel, Luudwigstr. 228/RG., D- Box 2202237, 1000 HEAmsterdam,Tel.:31-20-
International Tax Accadeemy, Attn: Ms 80539 Mnccheen,Tel..:49-89-218027118, Fax: 6266267777226, Fax: 31-20-6209397.
Anselien Scchool, Sarphhatistraat 500, P.O. 49-89-89 333 566. The 8th East-West Tax Connfereenncce, Warssaaw,
Box 20237,1000HE Amsteerdam,Tel..:31-20- 15-1615-16Maay 19951995(Englisshh):
626 7726, Fax: 31-20-6209397. APRIL 1995 Internationalnterrnattonal Tax Academy, Attn: Ms
Conference onon VAT Plaanning inin anan enlargedenarrged Course onon international tax. planningplanning tech- Anselien School, Sarphatistraat 500, P.O.

Euuropeeaan Union, Stocckkhholm, 2121 Feebrruaarry niquuees, Amsterddam, 10--11 April 19951995 BoxBox2202237, 1000 HEAmsteerdam,Tel..::31-20-
19951995(Ennglissh): (Enngllissh): 6267726,626 Fax: 31-20-620 9397.
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INTERNATIONAL

LIMITATION ON BENEFITS: RECENTLYSIGNED US TREATIES
COmpArEdTO THE 1992 US-NETHERLANDSTREATY

Marco de Lignie
!

(as previously amended by a 1983 and a 1984 Protocol) was
Marco de Lignie is an attorney in the New York office of signed on 31 August 1994. Article 18 of the 1994 Protocol
Loyens & Volkmaars. From October 1994 to April 1995, Mr adds a new Article XXIXA to the treaty representing thede Lignie is employed as a foreign associate in the tax

departmentof Cravath, Swaine & Moore in New York. LOB.

B. In generalI. BACKGROUND

1. One-way applicationThis article highlights the features of the limitation on bene-
fits provisions(LOB) as included in recently signed US tax The LOB only applies one-way, i.e. for application of the
treaties with France, Sweden and Portugal, and the new treaty by the United States.

amending Protocol to the US-Canada tax treaty.
2. Various testsThe LOB generally denies treaty benefits to taxpayers resid-

ing in one of the contracting states for income from sources A person who is a qualified person will be entitled to the
in the other state, unless the taxpayersatisfies one of the tests benefits of the treaty, as is a person who meets the activity
laid down in these provisions. test or the derivative treaty benefits test.

In view of the discussions and commotion caused by the
LOB included in the 1992 US-Netherlandstreaty, it might be C. Qualified person2interesting to explore the particular LOB in US treaties

recently concluded with the above-mentionedOECD mem-

ber countries. Such an examination is more interesting in 1. Direct stock exchange test

view of the anticipated release of a new US model income tax A company that has substantialand regular trading in its prin-
treaty. cipal class of shares on a recognized stock exchange is a

The LOB in the US-Netherlands tax treaty contains lengthy qualified person. The treaty does not contain a definition of
the term principal class of shares.3and detailed rules governing when a person residing in one of

the contracting states may claim benefits under the treaty. The recognized stock exchanges are listed in Article
The provisions are similar to those found in the 1989 XXIXA(5)(a), and currently include only US and Canadian
US-Germany treaty. However, the LOB as included in the stock exchanges. It is expected that other major stock
Dutch treaty contains additional provisions that, to a certain exchanges will be added to this list as soon as the Protocol
extent, allow certain EU resident shareholders and EU busi- enters into force.4
ness activities to be considered in determining the qualifica- In contrast with the direct stock exchange test under thetion of Dutch companies for treaty benefits.1 Moreover, it

Dutch treaty and the treaties discussed below, it is not neces-also contains a headquarterscompany test which is not pre- that the principal class of shares of the be list-
sent in any other treaty entered into by the United States sary company

ed on a recognized stock exchange located in either thebefore September 1994 (the new US-Francetreaty includesa
United States Canada.or

LOB with such a test).
For discussion purposes, the LOB under the 1992 1. These provisions are similar to provisions in the LOB of the 1992
US-Netherlands treaty is used as a reference. US-Mexico treaty which allow considerationof shareholders residing in coun-

tries which signed the North America Free Trade Agreement; see, for instance,
Art. 17(1)(d)(iii)of US-Mexico treaty.
2. Apart from the persons meetingone of the tests described in this paragraph,

II. US-CANADATREATY the following persons are automatically entitled to the.benefits of the treaty if

they qualify as a resident: individuals, the Governmentof Canada (including its

political subdivision,etc.), an estate and not-for-profitorganizationsand pension
A. Introduction funds meeting certain requirements.

3. Unlike the US-Netherlandstreaty; see Art. 26(8)(a).
4. See, for instance, the list of recognized stock exchanges under the new

A third protocol amending the 1980 US-Canada tax treaty US-France treaty (Art. 30(6)(e)).
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2. Indirect stocksocckexchangeexchangetesttest dented innnUSUS(LOB)(LOB)treeaty history. Roouughly, it proovides that

aacompanycompanythatthaatis aaresident ofofCanadaCanadawill bebeentitled totothethee
A companycompanythatthaatis directly ororinndirectly ownedownedmoremorethanthaann5050 loweroowerrtreaty rates imposedmpposeedon dividennds, interest andandroyal-on
percent (vote andandvalue) by five ororfewer companiesoompannessmeetinng ties ififmore than 9090percenteercentofofthe company (vote andandvvalue)companythe direct stocktocckexchannge test cancanbe considered aaquualified is ownedowneddirectly or inndirectly bybypersons who:
persoon ififeacheachcompanycompanyinnnthe chainchaannofofoownnership is aaquual-
ified persoon, ororaaresident ororcitizen of the United States. are residentofofaaccoouuntry with which thetheeUnited States hashasessideentt of

-

are-

concludedcoonccuudeedaacomprehensiveoompreeheenssvveetaxtaxtreeaty andandareareentitled toto
A noteworthynoteeworrthyyfeature is the lackacckofofanananti-conduit ororbasebase all ofofthethee benefits provided byby thethee United States under
reduction test, unlike the indirect stock exchangeexchangetest under that treaty; andand
the Dutch treaty.5. The omission ofofanananti-conduit test under
the indirect stocktocckexchangeexchangetesttest is not fully covered byby thethee
proposedroopposeedUSUS anti-conduit reegulatioons (under(under these regula- 5. See Art. 26(l)(c)(ii)(B)and(iii)(C)ofofthe US-Netherlandstreaty.
tions aaconduit eentity maymaybebedisregardeed evenevenififit satisfies 6. On 1111 October 1994, the IRSIRSissuedssueedproposedroposeedTreasury regulations con-

the reequireemeents underunderaaLOBLOBofofaatreaty betweenbetweenthetheecoun- cemingeernnnggconduit financingfnanccnggarrangements pursuant totoaagrant ofofauthority under

try ofofwhich it is a resident andandthe United States).6.The scope
Sec. 7701(1) ofofthe IRC. Sec. 7701(I) was enacted as part ofofthe Revenue Re-

a scope conciliationAct ofof1993 andandis an anti-abuseprovision that permits the USUSSec-an
ofofthe anti-conduit test under the LOBLOB innn the Dutch treaty retary to issue regulations that recharacterizemultiple-party financing transac-to

seemsseemstotobe broader than the proposedropposeedanti-conduit regula- tions. Basically, the proposed regulations provide that the IRSIRSmaymayrecharac-

tions.7 terizeerrzeeaaconduit financing arrangement by treating anan intermediate entity as aa

conduit entity, which isss ignored for purposespurposesofofdetermining Federal incomencomee
taxation, when (i) the participation ofofthe intermediate entity reduces the taxtax

3. ShareholderShaareehoolderrtestesst imposedmposeedby Sec. 881881 (dealing with USUStaxation ofofpassive USUSsourcesourceincome,
suchsuchas interest andandroyalties,earned by foreign corporations),andand(ii) the inter-

Coompanies notnotownedowneddirectly oror inndirectly more than 5050 mediateentity's participation is pursuant totoaatax avoidance planpann(as described

percent (vvote andandvalue)vaauee)by persons other than quualified perr innn the Regulations), andand(iiii) either the intermediate entitynntiyy isssrelatedeeateedtoto the

sons (or(orresidents or citizens ofofthe United States) are entitled financing entitynntiyyororfinanced entitynntiyyor the (unrelated) intermediate entityntttyywouldouuld
sons or are notnothave participated innnthe financing arrangement ononsubstantially the samesame

tototreeaty relief. Appareently, the negativve wordinng ofofthis pro- termstermsbut for the fact that the financing entity engagedngageedinnnthe financing transac-

vision is meantmeanttotoexclude aacompanycompanyfrom treaty protectioon tiontonnwith the intermediate entity (including the situation whereby the financinng

ififmore thanthann5050percentperrcenntofofits shares are direectly ownedownedbyby entity guaranteesthe financedentity'sobligations).Generally, aafinancingfnanccnggtrans-

action is anyanyadvance ofofmoneymoneyor other property innnexchange for debt andand
quualified persoons, but at the samesametime moremorethanthann5050percent includes any lease or licence (equity investmentsare excluded).any
ofofits shares are ultimatelyownedowned(i.e. directly andandinndirectly) 7. Assume, for example, aaUKUKcompanycompanylends funds totoaaDutch company.

by nnon-quualifyinng persons) NoNonegative wordinng is usedusedin The lattercompanycompanyonlends the funds totoits USUSsubsidiary.Both the US-Nether-

thetheeshareholdershareehoolderrtest under thetheeUS--Netherlands treeaty. How- lands treaty andandthe US-UK treaty provide that interest paidaaidtotoaaresident ofofthe

other country is exemptexemptfrom USUSwithholding tax. Accordingly, the Dutch com-

evver, onlyonnyyunder certain (exxceptioonnal) situations maymaythe useuse panypany willwill notnot be disregarded under the proposedroposeedanti-conduit regulations
ofofaapositivve wordinng lead totoquualificcatioon under the share- because ofofthe absence ofofaataxaxxavoidance planpann(see suprasupranotenote6).

holder test, wherewherethetheeuseuseofofnneegativve wordinng wouldwoouuldresult innn However, treaty benefits maymaystill be denied under the US-Netherlands treaty.

disquualiifcation.9.
Assume that the Dutch companycompanymeets the indirect stock exchange test under

the US-Netherlands treaty but for the fact that it isssaaconduit companycompanyfor pur-

In adddition, to quualify under thethee shareholder test, a basebase poses ofofthat test (i.e. aacompanycompanythat makes payments ofofinterest innnan amountamount
to a equalquaaltotoor greatergreaterthan 90%90%ofofits aggregateaggregateinterest receipts). If the Dutch com-

reduction testtestmustmustbebesatisfied; thetheelatter testtestis similar tooothe panypanyisssunable totosatisfy oneoneofofthe other tests under the LOB, the United States

basebasereduction testtestinnnthe DutchDuucchtreaty. 'o is allowed totowithhold its 30%30%statutory taxtaxraterateononthe interest paid.
8. See Brian J. Arnold, New Protocol toto Canada-US Treaty Addresses

Estate Tax Issues, Limitation ononBenefits, andandMutual Assistance, Tax Notes
International(19 September 1994), at 859.

D. Tests forforpersonspersonswhowhoarearenotnotquualifieed persons For instance, the situationstuaatonnwhereby a
at

company (Taxpayerr) is directly ownedowneda company
45%45%by aanon-qualifyingperson (NP)(NP)andand55%55%by aaqualified person (QP,(QP,,

1. Activity test e.g. aacompanycompanysatisfying the direct ororindirect stock-exchangetest). If NPNPalsoasoo
1. esst ownsowns40%40%ofofQP, then Taxpayer isssultimatelyultmaaeeyyownedownedmoremorethan 50%50%by NP.

This test is similar to the activity test included inin the Using negativeegaatveewording wouldouuldpreventqualificationunder the shareholder test.

test to 9. Notwithstandingthe negative wording ofofthe shareholder test andandTaxpay-
US--Netherlands treeaty, althhoouugh lessesss elaborate because ofof er'srrssdisqualification under that test, however, innnthe examplexamppeeabove Taxpayer
the lackacckofofaasafe harbour rule (and(andthe accompanyingccoomppannyynnggratio wouldouuldstill be aaqualified person under the indirect stock exchange test sincesncee

testss)..1 Taxpayer isssaacompanycompanythe shares ofofwhich are ownedownedmore than 50%, directly,
by five or fewer persons (QP)(QP)qualilfying under the (in)directstocksocckexchange

AApersonpersonthatthaatsatisfies thetheereequireementsofofthe activity test is test. Only innnthe exceptionalxcepttonaalcase where the shares are held by sixsxxor more qual-

onlyonnyyentitled to treeaty benefits as expresslyexxpresssyyproovided for inin
ifying personscouldouuldTaxpayerbe disqualifiedunder the indirectstock-exchange

to as test. This cancanbe illustrated by the following example:
Article XXIXA(3), i.e. incomenccoomee derived from the United Each ofofsixsxxQPs (qualifying either under the direct or indirect stock exchange
States thatthattis connected with oror incidental totoaaUS trade oror test) ownsowns9%9%ofofTaxpayer, owningwnnngginnnaggregate 54%; NPNPownsownsthe other 46%46%

business. The activity test under the US-Netherlands treaty ofofTaxpayer. In addition, NPNPowns 49%49%ofoftwotwoofofthe QPs, asasaaresult ofofwhich

NP'sNPssinterest innnTaxpayer(directly andandindirectlty)exceeds the 50%. Under these
has aa moremore extensive impact: ifif the taxpayertaxpayer meets the circumstances,Taxpayerwould onlynnyybe able totoinvoke treaty protection under aa

reequireements ofof this test then hehe is entitled toto all benefits shareholder testtestthat employsmppoysspositive wording.
under thetheetreeaty..12 10. See Art. 25(5)(d) ofofthe US-Netherlandstreaty.

11. See Art. 26(2) ofofthe US-Netherlandstreaty.
12. Art. 26(2)(a) ofofthe US-Netherlands treaty states: [aa personpersonresident innn

2. Derivative treeaty benefits testesst oneoneofofthe States shall also be entitled totothe benefits ofofthis Convention with

respect totoincome deriveddfrom the other State ififsuchsuchperson is engagedngageedinnnthe

This test deserves particular attention because it is unnprece- active conduct .
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would be qualified persons or would meet the activity More than 50 percent of the shares (vote and value) of the-

test if these persons were resident of Canada; and foreign parent company should be owned by five or

would be entitled to a rate of US tax under the tax treaty fewer persons, each of which is listed on a recognized-

between their country of residence and the United States stock exchange and is a qualified person. As to the lat-

not exceeding the rate applicable under the US-Canada ter requirement, a person is a qualified person only if

treaty. he is a resident of Canada. This will generally not be the
case. Therefore, the foreign parent company is unlikelyIn addition, a base reduction test identical to the base reduc-

tion test under the shareholder test should be met.
to qualify under this test for purposes of application of
the treaty derivative benefits test.

The reader's first impression might be that the United States
(3) Qualfication under the shareholder test

has been generous to taxpayers residing in Canada (and their
The will the problemforeign shareholders) since the United States has not yet

taxpayer encounter same as

described in the previous paragraph. The foreign parentgranted the pleasure of such a derivative treaty benefits test
will generally be resident of Canada,

to other treaty partners. If one takes a closer look at this test,
company not a so

the treaty derivative benefits test cannot be satisfied.
however, the gesture turns out to be less generous than would

appear at first sight. This can be illustrated by the comments (4) Qualiicationunder the activity test

to the following hypothetical situation: For the purpose of this (sub)test under the derivative
Assume a foreign parent company owns all of the stock of its treaty benefits test, the foreign parent company is not

Canadian subsidiary. The Canadian subsidiary derives only deemed to be a resident of Canada, but its business

income from US sources. The Canadian intermediatecompa- is deemed to be carried on in Canada.

ny does not satisfy one of the regular LOB tests and there-
(e) In respect of the particular class of income for which

fore wants to explore whether it can invoke the benefits of the benefits claimed under the US-Canada the for-are treaty,
treaty under the test at issue. The following issues may arise:

eign parent should be entitled to tax ratecompany a

(a) A literal reading leads to the conclusion that the 90 per- under the treaty between its country of residence and the

cent ownership requirement cannot be satisfied if the United States that is at least as low as the rate applica-
shares are owned by one person (see persons in para- ble under the US-Canada treaty (paragraph 4(a)(iii)). If

graph 4(a)). There appears to be no valid reason for such this condition is not fulfilled, the full statutory US tax

a restriction. rate will be imposed on the income paid to the Canadian
not a rate

(b) The foreign parent company should be a resident of a
subsidiary, and lower applicable for that partic-
ular class of income under the other treaty.

country with which the United States has concluded a

comprehensive income tax treaty (paragraph 4(a)(i)). The conclusion is that where a taxpayer is unable to claim

Comprehensiveprobably means that it should be a gen- treaty benefits under one of the regular LOB tests, he will

eral income tax treaty, as opposed to e.g. a navigation have a hard time finding treaty protection under the deriva-

treaty the scope of which is restricted to the avoidanceof tive treaty benefits test.

double taxation with respect to income derived from

shipping and/or air transport.13
E. Miscellaneous

(c) Under the comprehensive income tax treaty the foreign
parent company should be entitled to all benefits pro- 1. Discretionary relief
vided by the United States under such treaty (paragraph
4(a)(i)). In this respect, if the foreign parent were a resid- Where a resident of Canada is not entitled to the benefits of
ent of the Netherlands and would satisfy the EU share- the treaty under one of the tests discussed above, a request
holder test under the US-Netherlands treaty (i.e. enti- can be made to the US competent authority to grant treaty
tled to treaty relief only in respect of dividends, interest, benefits.

royalties and branch profit tax) it would not be entitled to

all treaty benefits.14 2. No other tests

(d) The foreign parent company should (also) qualify for the The US-Canada treaty does not include a headquarterscom-

benefits under paragraph 2 or 3 if he were a resident of pany test, or a separate test for shipping and air transport
Canada (paragraph 4(a)(ii)): companies.15
(1) Qualiication under the direct stock exchange test

Article XXIXA(5)(a) lists the recognized stock 13. See in this respect Art. 30(6)(d) of the new US-France tax treaty, where the

exchanges. As mentioned above, thus far only US and
term comprehensive income tax treaty is defined implicitly. It can be derived
from that provision that a general income tax treaty can qualify as a compre-

Canadian stock exchanges are treated as recognized. hensive tax treaty, regardless of whether it contains an LOB.

The shares of the foreign parent company should there- 14. On the other hand, a Dutch parent company allowed treaty benefits under

fore be traded substantiallyand regularly on a US and/or the competent authority provision (Art. 26(7) of the US-Netherlands treaty)

Canadian stock exchange. This restriction will be eased
seems to be a qualifying shareholder for purposes of the test at hand. In any
event it will often require considerable time and effort to establish with certain-

when other stock exchanges are added to the list. ty that the foreign parent company is entitled to the benefits of the treaty
between the country of which it is a resident and the United States.

(2) Qualiicationunder the indirect stock exchange test 15. See Art. 26(3) and (6) of the US-Netherlandstreaty.
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III. US-FRANCETREATY tracting state or one or more member states of the EU, the
shares of which are listed on a recognized stock exchange).18

A. Introduction Unlike the EU indirect stock exchange test in the US-Nether-
lands treaty, the applicationof which can only be invoked by

On 31 August 1994 the United States and France signed a companies resident of the Netherlands, the test at issue may

new income tax treaty that replaces the 1967 treaty (and the provide treaty protection to companies resident of France

1970, 1978, 1984 and .1988 Protocols to that treaty). The (againstUS taxation) and the United States (against French

treaty includes a complex LOB (Article 30), although it is not taxation). Anotherdifferencebetweenboth tests is the defini-
tion ofresidentof a member state of the EuropeanUnion.19

as detailed as the LOB in the Dutch treaty.

4. Shareholdertest

B. In general This test, including an accompanying base reduction test, is
similar to the shareholder test under the US-Canada and

The LOB includes the following tests: direct stock exchange US-Netherlandstreaty.
test, indirect stock exchange test, EU indirect stock exchange
test, shareholdertest, investmententity test, activity test, EU 5. Investmententity test
shareholder test and a headquarterscompany test. Moreover,
a triangularcase provision is included in the LOB.- An investmententity referred to in Article 4(2)(b)(iii) of the

treaty20is a qualified person if more than half of the shares in
For purposes of the LOB, any person that is entitled to the such entity is owned by qualified persons.
benefits of the treaty pursuant to the direct, indirect or EU
indirect stock exchange test, shareholder test or investment

entity test is considered a qualifiedperson. D. Non-qualifiedperson

1. Activity test

C. Qualified person16 This test is similar to the activity test included in the LOB of
the US-Netherlands treaty except that it gives weight to

1. Direct stock exchange test business activities carried on in other EU member states that

A company that has substantialand regular trading in its prin-
are a component part of or related to the business activities
carried on in the country of residence.21

cipal class of shares on a recognizedsecurities exchange is a

qualified person when it is listed on such a stock exchange in In order to establish whether the activity test is satisfied, the
either the United States or France. Rather than recognized trade or business in the country of residence should be sub-
stock exchange the treaty uses the term recognized securi- stantial in relation to the activity in the other state that gener-
ties exchange, a definition of which is set out in paragraph ates the income. For that purpose a safe harbour rule is pro-
6(e). It includes the stock exchangesofAmsterdam,Brussels, vided, giving a three-factor formula that compares value of

Frankfurt, Hamburg,London, Madrid, Milan, Sydney, Tokyo assets, gross income and payroll expense in both countries. If
and Toronto. The treaty does not contain a definition of the the average of the three ratios exceeds 10 percent and each
term principal class of shares. ratio exceeds 7.5 percent, the safe harbour test is satisfied.

The ratios employed under this test are equal to those in the

2. Indirect stock exchange test

The indirect stock exchange test is similar to the one under 16. Apart from companiesmeeting one of the tests described in this paragraph,
individuals, contracting states or their political subdivisions, etc., and pension

the US-Canada treaty, meaning that this test is not accompa- trusts or exempt organizations meeting certain requirements are also qualified
nied by an anti-conduit test. A salient feature is that, in order persons for purposes of the LOB if, of course, they are considered residents.

to claim treaty benefits, the company can be owned directly 17. See Art. XXIXA(2)(d) of the US-Canada treaty and Art. 26(l)(c)(ii)

or indirectlyby any combinationof companiesmeeting the US-Netherlandstreaty.
18. It is strange that the term recognizedstock exchange is not defined in the

direct stock exchange test, and/or by state-ownedcompanies; treaty (but only the term recognized securities exchange).
a five or fewer restriction is not included in this ownership 19. Compare Art. 26(8)(i) of the Dutch treaty with Art. 30(6)(d) of the French

test.17 treaty. The definition under the latter treaty is not as restrictive as the Dutch

treaty.
According to Violane Chassaing, Stephane Gelin and Thomas May, The New

3. EU indirect stock exchange test France-US Income Tax Treaty: Far From Nothing New, Tax Notes Interna-
tional (24 October 1994), at 1313, there is a substantialdeviation from the Dutch

Apart from differences stipulated in the previous paragraph, treaty by preventing privately held companies from qualifying under one of the

the EU indirect stock exchange test is similar to that under
indirect stock exchange tests. There is, however, no such deviation; compare
Art. 30(1)(c) and (d) of the French treaty with Art. 26(1)(c) and (d) of the Dutch

the US-Netherlands treaty (i.e. 30 percent of the shares treaty.
should be owned directly or indirectlyby companies resident 20. In the case of the United States, a regulated investment company, a real

of one of the contracting states meeting the direct stock estate investmenttrust and a real estate mortgage investmentconduit; in the case

of France, a socitd'investissement capital variable and a fonds commun

exchange test, and 70 percent of the shares should be owned de placement.
directly or indirectly by companies resident of either con- 21. Art. 26(2)(e) and (h) of the US-Netherlandstreaty.
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US-Netherlandstreaty. Under the lattertreaty it .was -held that IV. US-SWEDENTREATY
the 10 percent average ratio reflects the fact that the economy
of the Netherlands is substantially smaller than the economy A. Introductionof the United States.22 This leads to the rhetorical question
whether the economy of France and the Netherlands are sub-

The United States and Sweden signed a new income treaty on
stantially the same

1 September 1994, which replaces the 1939 amend-treaty as

2. Headquarterscompany test
ed by a 1963 Protocol. The treaty includes a less detailed
LOB (Article 17) than those in the Dutch and French treaties.

This test is the same as the test in the US-Netherlandstreaty.

3. EU shareholdertest B. In general
The scope of this test is restricted to income referred to in

The LOB includes only three tests: direct stock exchangeArticles 10 (Dividends, including Branch Tax), 11 (Interest)
a

a shareholder and an activity test.29 A person that
and 12 (Royalties). Both companies that are resident of test, test

does not satisfy one of these tests is not entitled to treatyFrance and that are resident of the United States may seek
benefits.

treaty protection under this test (in contrast with the
US-Netherlandstreaty where only compani'es residing in the
Netherlands can claim treaty benefits under the EU share- C. The three tests
holder test).23

1. Direct stock exchange test

E. Miscellaneous A company that has substantial and regular trading in its prin-
cipal class of shares on a recognized stock exchange is enti-

1. Triangularcase provision tled to the benefits of the treaty. The treaty does not contain a

Under this provision the United States is not bound to grant
definition of the term principal class of shares.30 The re-

treaty.relieffor income derived by a company that is a resid- cognized stock exchanges are listed in paragraph 3, currently
ent of France if the income is exempt from French taxation including only US stock exchanges and the Stockholm Stock

because of attribution of the income to a permanent estab- Exchange.
lishment situated in a third jurisdiction, unless the tax in the
third jurisdiction is 60 percent or more of the tax that would
be imposed if such income were not attributable to the per-
manent establishment.24If the 60 percent criterion is not sat-

22. Explanatory Memorandum prepared by the Netherlands Government to
isfied, the United States will impose a 15 percent tax on the the 1992 US-Netherlandstreaty, ParliamentaryReport 23220, No. 3, at 49-50.

gross amount of any dividends, interest or royalties; any 23. An important restriction included in the Dutch treaty but not included in

other income will be subject to tax under US domestic rates.25 the French treaty is that a resident of an EU member state may be taken into
account only if the income paid to the Netherlands from the United States is not

The above-mentioned 15 percent tax will not be imposed if taxed at a more favourable rate than if this income would be paid to the share-

the income derived from the United States is in connection holder's member state, see Art. 26(4)(b) of the US-Netherlandstreaty).
24. Currently, corporation tax is levied in France at a rate of 33 1/3%.with or incidental to the active conduct of a trade or business 25. Under the triangular case provision in the Dutch treaty (Art. 12(8) for

carried on by the permanent establishment in the third juris- interest and Art. 13(6) for royalties), the threshold is 50% instead of 60% of the

diction.26 In addition, an exception is provided for income general tax rate. As from 1 January 1998, however, a 60% threshold.willapply,
derived from the United States by a French company the as is the case under the French treaty.

26. Other than the business of making or managing investments. For purposesshares of which are more than 50 percent owned directly or of the Dutch treaty, the business of making or managing investments includes

indirectly by US shareholders.27 Such an exception is not group financing (Art. III of the Agreed Minutes, 13 October 1993).
included in the Dutch treaty.28 27. As a result, the French company will be a controlled foreign corporation

subject to the provisions of Subpart F (Secs. 951-964) of the IRC. Subpart F

Note that the triangularprovision not only applies to interest requires US shareholders of a controlled foreign corporation to include certain

and royalties derived from the United States (as under the items of income of that corporation in their taxable income in the year such
income is earned, regardless of whether such income is actually distributed to

Dutch treaty) but also to any other item of income derived the shareholders.
from a US source. 28. But see the letter of US Senator Paul S. Sarbanes to the US Treasury, Tax

Notes International (19 September 1994), at 895, in which he asks for the

2. Discretionary relief Treasury's help in developing an appropriate remedy for this potential double
taxation problem. In a response on 5 December 1994, the IRS announced that it
will consider initiating competent authority proceedings for this problem, andThe competent authorities may grant treaty benefits to per- that it will try to reach an agreement with the Dutch competent authority,

sons who do not meet any of the tests under the LOB. according to which the United States will not impose the 15% withholding tax

on interest that falls within the scope of Art. 12(8) of the Dutch treaty; see Tax

3. No other tests
Notes International(12 December 1994), at 1837.
29. Individuals residing in the United States or Sweden, the contractingstates

The treaty does not include a separate test for shipping and or political subdivisions or local authorities thereof, as well as certain not-for-
or

air transport companies, nor does it contain a derivative profit organizations (including pension funds) that reside in Sweden the
United States, are fully entitled to the benefits of the treaty.

treaty benefits test. 30. Unlike the US-Netherlandstreaty; see Art. 26(8)(a).
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2. Shareholdertest ttrreaty on 15 September 11994, complettiing the US's trreaty net-

work. with EU member states.states. The trreaty contains aa LOB
A company will ssatiissfy this test ififmore than 50 perrcent of the

(Arttiiclle 117) that is not compllex the in the Dutch
number of shares of each class of the company''s shares is

as as one

owned diirecttlly or iindiirecttlly by persons entitled to the bene- ttreatty.

fits of the treatty (nott iinclludiing persons entitled to ttreatty
benefits sollelly by reason of sattiisfyiing the acttiiviitty test or B. In general
under diiscretiionary relief grantted by the competent authori-

ty)). In addiitiion, in order tto qualliify under the shareholdertesst, The LOB iinclludes the follllowiing tests: direct stock exchange
aa base reduction testesst should be satiisfied. tesst, indirect stock exchange tesst, sharehollder testtest and an

The shareholder test uses possiittiive wording..33 The sharehold- acttiiviity test. Conssequenttlly,when comparred to the LOB of the

er test iimposses no restriction on the number of qualliifying Swedish ttrreaty, ttaxpayerrs have been giiven one additional

shareholders (i.e. no five or fewer liimiittatiion). chance to quallify, i.e. under the indirect stock exchange ttest..332

In contrast to the base reduction tests included in the LOBs of
the treaties discussed above, itit isis not necessary that less than
50 percent of gross income be used to make deducttiiblle C. The four tests

paymentts. Insttead, the ttreaty uses the wordiing to meet lia-

biilliitiies, which may result in diisqualliifiicatiion under the 1.1. Direct stock exchange test

shareholder test rregarrdllesss of whether the paymentts are tax A company that has substantialand regullartrrading in itsitsprin-
deductible. cipal class of shares on a rrecogniized securities exchange isis a

qualliified perrsson. A definition of rrecogniized securities
3. Activitty test exchange isisgiiven in parragrraph4. For the time being, ititonlly
A perrsson isisentitled to the benefits of the trreaty ififengaged in includes US and Porttuguessestock exchangess.The trreaty does

an active conduct of a trade or business in the state of which not contain a definition of the termtermi priinciipal class of

the person isis a resident (otther than the business of makiing or shares.

managiing investtmentts) and the income derived from the

other state isis derived in connection with or incidental to that 2. Indirect stock exchange test

trade or business. The indirect stock exchange test isis similar to the one under

A sstriikiing feature of this test isis the far--from--voluminoustext the Canadian trreatty. An iimporttantdiifferrence, however, isis that

in comparisson with the corrressponding tests under the French the shares be owned dirrectlly by the sharehollderrsmeetiing the

and Dutch treaties.treaties.The reason isis that the testtestdoes not contain direct stock exchange testtest (and not directly or iindirectlly)).
the rrequiirrement that the trade or business be substantial in Further, asas isis the casecase under the French trreaty, the ttaxpayer
relation toto the actiiviity in the other statestate that generrated the can be owned by any combinationof companies meetiing the

income. As a resulltt, the acttiiviity test does not proviide for direct stock exchange ttest, and/or state--owned institutions or

detailed safe harbour proviisiions. organiizattiions.

3. Shareholdertest
D. Miscellaneous

Aside from minor dettaiills, this testt, iinclludiing an accompany-

1.1. Disscrretiionary relief iing base reduction tesst, isis identical too the shareholder testesstt
under the Sweden trreatty.

The competentauthoritiesmay grrant the benefitsof the treaty
to perrssons who do not meet any of the testsesstssunder the LOB. 4. Activitty test

This testtest isis identical to the acttiiviitty testtest under the Sweden
2. No other tests

treaty but for the additional requiirement that the trade or

The treatty does not include an indirect stock exchange ttestt, a business be substantial in relation to the acttiiviitty in the other

headquartters company testt, a separatte test for shiippiing and state that generatted the iincome. The treatty does not contain a

air transportcompaniiesor a derivative ttreatty benefits test. In safesafe harbour to determine whether the substtanttiialliittycondi-

addiittiion, none of the tests antiiciipattes Sweden''sentry into the tion isis fulfilled.
EU as of 1995 ((e.g. by iinclludiing an .EU shareholder test as

included in the LOB of the Dutch and French treaties).

V. US-PORTUGALTREATY

A. Introduction 31.31. SeeSeesupra notenoe 9.
32.32. Also entitled too thethee benefits ofof thethe treatyreaay areare individuals, thethecontracting
statesstates andand otherotherstate--owned iinstittutions, andand not--for--prrofiit organizationsorganizattonssandand

The United States and Porttugal siigned, their first income tax pensionpensionfundsfundsmeeting certaincertainrequiirementss.
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D. Miscellaneous understanding,etc., have been released thus far. Such official
commentaries may give further guidance to the specific

1. Discretionary relief terms and expressions, used in the LOB of the treaty at issue,
as well as explain the policy or reasoning for certain devia-

The competentauthorities may grant the benefits of the treaty tions in that LOB when compared with LOBs in treaties the
to persons who do not meet any of the tests under the LOB United States concluded with other countries.
(paragraph 3).

None of the LOBs discussed above is as lengthy and detailed

2. No other tests as the LOB in the US-Netherlands treaty (although the
French LOB comes close). Nevertheless, it might be expect-

The treaty does not include a separate test for shipping and ed that these LOBs will give rise to as many questions as is
air transport companies, a headquarterscompany test, an EU the case for application of the Dutch treaty LOB, and that
shareholdertest or a derivative treaty benefits test. Since Por- they will significantly increase the compliance burden of
tugal is an EU member state, one might have expected the companies seeking treaty protection for income from US
LOB to contain provisions which allow certain EU per- sources.

sons/shareholders and EU business activities to be consid-
ered in determining whether a Portugueseentity qualifies for In a nutshell, the noteworthy features are (i) the derivative

treaty benefits. This expectation, however, has proved false. treaty benefits test in the US-Canada treaty (hard to satisfy);
(ii) the absence of an anti-conduit test under the indirect stock

exchange test in the Canada, France and Portugal treaties
(due to the proposed US anti-conduit regulations); and (iii)

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS the absence of any reference to shareholders residing in or

business activities conducted in EU member states in consid-
First of all it should be noted that with respect to the new ering the right to claim treaty benefits under the Swedish and
treaties discussed above, no official explanations, letters of Portuguese treaties.
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SIINGAPORE

OPERATIOnALHEADQUARTERS
Lee Fook Hong .

prromote Siingapore as an international busiiness centre for
Lee Fook Hong,,MBA, FCIIS, FAIIA, ACIIArb isis the Prriinciipal manufacturingand services.
Consulltantof Lee Fook Hong & Co and an Adjunct
Associiate Professor in the School of Accountancyand For the purposes of the Operattiional Headquarters Incentive
Bussiiness, Nanyang Technollogiical Uniiverrssity, Siingapore. Scheme whiich isis administered by the Economiic Devellop-

ment Board, tthe tterm Operattiional Headquarters isis defined
as an enttiitty incorporatted or regiisttered iin Siingapore (iincllud-

I.I. IINTRODUCTIION iing llegiittiimatte branches of companiies iincorporattedoverseas)
for the purrposes of proviidiing management and other head-

In hiis recent tour of Australliia, Siingapore''s Seniior Miiniistter, quarters-related services to subsidiaries and associated or

Mr Lee Kuan Yew commented that the Australlian media's related companiies in other countries.

coverrage of East Asia was poor. He urrged tthe Australian Companiies that could qualliify for the iincenttiive will generralllly
mediia to inform and educate Australiansabout the realitiesrealitiesof have a sizeable network of overseas companiies in the rregion
Asia. either wholllly or parttiialllly owned by the Siingapore--based

Siingapore''s Priime Miiniistter, Mr Goh Chok Tong duriing hiis OHQ, the parent company, or itsits major home diivisions. The

recent viisiit tto Germany and Briittaiin, has allso urged European OHQ may allso be a branch of the parent company proviided
firms not to see Asia as a tthreatt, but as an opportunity to there is management control for tthe regiional network.

boost its own economic recovery. In hiis speech Mr Goh Although the OHQ isis aSiingapore--regiistteredcompany and is

appealed to European companiies to parttiiciipatte as insiders in expected to own equiitty of regiional companiies from itsits Sin-

Asia''s growth and look to Siingapore as a business architect. gapor base,,companies that have a corporatepolliicy of own-

iing equity only from the parent company may allso qualliify.
Siingaporre isisnot onlly gearing up to attract investors into Sin-

gaporrbut allso hellping to serrviice forreiign investorrs to remain Companies sseekiing OHQ status for ttax advanttages must be
wellll--esstabliisshedin their home country, indusstry or sector and

in Siingaporreand grrow from Singaporreby ussiing Siingaporreas
the have attaiined substantial size in

a sspriingboard. As a conssequence of the Prime Minister's parent company must a
a a

terms of equiitty,,assets and emplloyees.
recent visit to Britain, Siingaporeand the Uniitted Kiingdomare

setting up a Joint Business Counciill. The German-Siingapore Although OHQ''s status isis intended for foreign companiies,
Business Forum, the AustralianBusiness Counciill, the Amer- Singapore-ownedcompaniies also qualify for OHQ status if

ican BusinessCouncil and several others have been set up for tthey meet the requirementsof the Scheme..

many years.

To promotte Singapore as a total worlld busiiness centtre, the

Siingapore Government isis offeriing many tax and non--tax III.III. ELIIGIIBIILIITY CRITERIA
incentiives tto domestic and foreiign companiies.Tax incentives
are avaiillablle under the Income Tax Act and tthe Economic Each applliicattiion for OHQ status will be considered by the

Expanssiion Incentives (Relliief from Income Tax) Act. Tax EDB on itsits own merits on a case--by--case basis. Upon
incentive schemes such as the Apprroved Oiil Trrader Scheme, approval of OHQ status, the applliicant can enjoy tax benefits

the Approved International Trade Scheme, the Approved under the Scheme.. The assessment process adoptted by the

Internattiional Shiippiing Entterpriise Scheme and the Opera- EDB follllows tthe quanttiittattiive and qualliittatiive criteria.

tional Headquarters Incentive Scheme are attttracttiions to both
domesttiic and foreiign companiies.This artiiclle focuses onlly on

the tax iincenttiive scheme for operatiional headquartters A. Quallitatiivecriteria

(OHQs)..
The OHQ is expected to be the regional control centre with
clear--cut regional management and control from Siingapore
in terms of organiizatiionreportiing structureat seniior manage-

II.II. CHARACTERISTICSOF OHQ''S ment llevells. The number and qualliity of headquarterrsperrsson-
nel are expected to be ssubsstantiiall, and their appoiinttmentts

The tax iincentiive scheme for OHQ was one of the recom- should be of hiigh level, such asasrregiional chiefexecutiivess,key
mendattiions of the Economic Commiittttee set up in 1985 to professiionalls, technical personnel and otther iimporttant sup-
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port staff. HQ personnel are expected to be based in Singa- of 27 percent. Further taxes will not be levied when dividend
pore to service subsidiaries, associated or related companies income is distributed through Singapore to the parent compa-
in the region. ny overseas. If the OHQ is owned by a holding company in

can one toThe OHQ must have a level of substantial operations in Sin- Singapore, dividends be distributed level upwards
the holding company as tax-exemptdividend without any lia-

gapore to support the OHQ's network in the region. Such
are

operationsmay be classified into two areas - business-related bility for further taxation. Where dividends distributed
from income which has been taxed at the concessionary taxactivities and technical competence.
rate of 10 percent, the tax exemption benefit is alsosame

Business-related activities include administration and gen- available to shareholder recipients.
eral management; business planning and coordination; pro-
curement of raw materials and components; corporate
finance advisory services; marketing control and sales pro- B. Management fees
motion planning; regional training and personnel manage-
ment; treasury and fund management; logistics services; and Income arising from the provisionof managementservices to

any other activities of economic benefit to Singapore. overseas subsidiaries, associated or related companies can

Technical competence must be evident in R&D services and qualify for concessionary tax at 10 percent. Where the OHQ
product development; regional technical support and mainte- network is structured such that fees paid by subsidiaries and

nance; data processing and communicationhub; and regional
associated or related companies to OHQ are at cost, a profit

business development. margin of 5 percent is imputed. Such income of the OHQ is

subject to tax at 10 percent instead of the current corporate
OHQs should not be letter box companies set up solely for tax rate of 27 percent. The same 10 percent concessionary
the purpose of enjoying tax benefits. Subsidiaries,associated rate will also apply to fees paid by the parent company to the
and related companies that form the network of the OHQ OHQ in Singapore.
should be involved in commercial activities.

C. Interest
B. Quantitativecriteria

Income derived from interest on loans raised by the OHQ
For assessment under the category of quantitative criteria, through financial institutions in Singapore and extended to
applicants must ensure that the level of paid-up capital of the regional subsidiaries, associated and related companies can

Singapore headquarters should be a minimum of S$ 0.5 mil- enjoy the concessionary tax rate of 10 percent.
lion. The amount of total business spending per month in Sin-

gapore (i.e. operating expenses incurred by the Singapore
operation) should be a minimumof S$ 2 million. The number D. Royalties
of senior professional and managementmanpower should be
no less than four or five persons. The OHQ should undertake Where royalty payments from subsidiaries, associated and
a minimumof three headquarters-typeactivities related to its related companies arise from R&D work carried out from
regional management and control functions. Lastly, but not Singapore, such income can qualify for the concessionarytax
the least important, the number of companies within the con- rate of 10 percent. To qualify for this concessionary tax treat-
trol and management of the OHQ in Singapore should be no ment, a manpower and development plan for substantial
less than three. R&D work must be provided to the EDB for approval.

IV. BENEFITS OF OHQ E. Finance and treasury services

For companies which are granted the OHQ status, the tax Income arising from trading foreign exchange and offshore

benefits that are available include exemption from tax on di- investments on the OHQ's own account is subject to tax at

vidends, and a 10 percent concessionary tax rate on manage-
the concessionary rate of 10 percent instead of the normal

mnt fees, interest, royalties and income from the provision rate of 27 percent. However, when such treasury functions

of finance and treasury services and OHQ-related services. are intended, it is necessary to include the treasury activities

The tax relief period is five to ten years, with possible exten- in the application for OHQ status for EDB's approval. This

sion. Non-OHQ related income is subject to tax at the normal incentive for treasury functions will no doubt help to boost

corporate tax rate of 27 percent. substantially the activities of OHQs nd accelerate the devel-

opment of Singapore as a regional financial centre.

A. Dividends

Where the OHQ in Singaporeholds equity in subsidiariesand
associated companies, dividends when paid into the OHQ in

Singapore can be exempted from Singapore's corporate tax
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V. EVALUATION OF BENEFITS AND Brown and Rood, Times Publishing Bhd and exhibition

PROBLEMS OF OHQS design firm Pico Art International. The latter two companies
were the first local companies to have won the award. As

Applications for the OHQ incentive scheme are processedby most of the successful applicants for OHQ status prefer not to

the EDB on a case-by-case basis because of the significant publicize their new status for competitive reasons, the exact

tax implications and differing needs of OHQs. When the number of OHQ companies to date has not been disclosed.

OHQ incentive scheme was first announced, considerable Deutsche Telekom of Germany is perhaps the most recent

interest was expressed by many groups of companies not awardee of OHQ status. Based on a rough estimate, there

only in the Asia Pacific Region but also from Australia, should be about 50 or 60 companies with OHQ status today.
Europe and the United States. However, very few have Companies having the need to use Singapore for regional
obtained OHQ status as the qualitative and quantitative coordination and administration functions should seek
guidelines are applied on a case-by-casebasis in determining opportunities for applying for OHQ status in Singapore.
whether or not the EDB would recommend that the Minister Whilst some problems may arise, the advantages which may
grant the OHQ status. To qualify for the OHQ status, the be obtained from OHQ status may be considerable and they
company applicant must comply with more than the mini-

may outweigh the disadvantages if the OHQ is properly
mum criteria. The more items a company can satisfy in rela- planned and structured.
tion to the qualitativeand quantitativecriteria, the greater are

the chances of obtaining OHQ status. The test of substantial- Singapore's political stability, economic dynamism and

ity is critically and objectivelyapplied by the EDB in dealing extensive infrastructure are some of the specific advantages
with all applications for OHQ status. to foreign investors. Many MNCs are already involved in the

Asia Pacific Region. Singaporehas the necessaryexperience,
While some companies are able to obtain OHQ status they information, connections and good business relationships
are not keen to secure such a status because the tax incentives

with Thailand, Malaysia, China, Indonesia, India, Vietnam,
may not substantially benefit their operations. For example, Cambodia and Myanmar. Furthermore, Singapore has the
some countries such as the United States and Australia have

ability to act as catalyst to foreign investors. Foreigners can
their own special tax legislation which may render OHQ profitably.investin Singapore well through Singapore inas as
incentives unattractive or less tax-efficient. Additionally, the wider Asia Pacific Region. The tax incentive scheme for
other countries with whom Singapore has treaties may be

OHQs will be additional bonus to foreign investors if theyan
over-sensitive towards Singapore's OHQ tax incentive

plan and structure their OHQ in Singapore with care and pru-
scheme. Consequently, difficult problems may be encoun-

dence.
tered in the tax jurisdictions of the parent company or the
subsidiaries of the parent company.The OHQ benefits may

appear attractive, but the net after-tax benefit to the whole References
group may not be substantial. A careful consideration of the
incentive scheme for OHQ's should be carried out in consul- GovernmentStatutes, Regulations & Guidelines
tation.with professionals in the various jurisdictions affected

by the scheme. The following questions may have to be con- -The Income Tax Act, Chapter 134, RevisedEd. 1992, Gov-

sidered: ernment of Singapore.
Are tax issues in the parent jurisdictioncomplex Income Tax (Concessionary Rate of Tax for Approved

-

-

Are there real benefits of OHQ status for the parent and
Headquarters Company) Regulations, published in the Gov-

-

subsidiaryjurisdictions ernmentGazette SupplementS502/92on 11 December 1992.
Do any other commercialdifficulties or problems exist-

Guidelines on OperationalHeadquartersIncentive Scheme,-

When companies contemplate structuring or setting up an

OHQ in Singapore, there is a need to consider, inter alia, published by the Economic DevelopmentBoard, Singapore,
1993

government policies in the parent jurisdiction on foreign
investments, the burden of stamp duty on transfers of assets

and capital gains tax, restrictions on transfers of technology Books & Articles

and royalty payments, foreign exchange controls, transfer Lee EH., The Development of Singapore as a Regional-

pricing and other non-tax issues. Financial Centre, Longmans, Singapore, 1987.

Lee EH. and Lee K.C., Singapore'sFiscal Incentives and-

VI. CONCLUSION
Business Policy in the 1980s, in Public Policies in Singa-
pore: Changes in the 1980s andFuture Singapore,eds.Linda
Low and Toh Mun Heng, Singapore: Times AcademicPress,

In 1989, the EDB disclosed that six OHQs awards was the 1992.
initial target in its drive to attract multinationalsto use Singa-
pore as their regional business centre. Among the first recipi- - Lee EH., Tax Incentives for Economic Development in

ents of the OHQ award were the British food-based group Singapore, in Income Taxation in the Asean Countries, 2nd

Cerebos Pacific, US computer maker Data General, Asea ed., ed. David O'Reilly, Singapore: Asia-Pacific Tax &

Pacific, SKF(SEA) and the US oilfield engineeringcompany InvestmentResearch Centre, 1989.
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

DOMESTIC ENTERPRISE IncOME TAX
Jinyan Li

Faculty of Law, The Universityof Western Ontario, Canada; dies to cover losses and grants for investment. Few incentives

Tory Deslauriers & Binnington, Barristers & Solicitors, were available to workers or management; wages were set by
Toronto, Canada. centrally determined scales, and the management's main

responsibility was to fulfil production quotas. The govern-The author wishes to thank Carol Hargreaves of the
National Tax Centre, The Universityof Western Ontario,

ment controlled and managed SOEs through various min-

for her help with the drafts of the article. istries.

In order to turn SOEs into true enterprises responsible for

The Chinese government implemented a sweeping tax their profits and losses, the government adopted various

reform at the end of 1993; its aim was to bring China's tax methods to revitalizeSOEs. Some small SOEs were leased

system in line with the rapid economic developments taking to individuals for management, or even sold; some medium

place in the country. One major part of tax reform was the or large SOEs were allowed to retain part of their profit and

introductionof a unified enterprise income tax law applicable were made responsible for losses; still others began to pay
to all domestic enterprises- the Domestic Enterprise Income income tax and retain after-tax profits.6 In 1983, after some

Tax (DEIT).1 initial experimentation, the automatic profit transfers to the

budget were phased out in favour of direct taxation. In 1984,
This article discusses the rationale for the new tax, analyses
its major provisions and examines the possibility of further
reform. It should be of particular interest to those who have
investments in Chinese enterprises or who do business with
Chinese enterprises. 1. Provisional Regulations of the People's Republic of China Enterpriseon

IncomeTax, promulgatedby the State Council on 31 December 1993 (hereafter
the DEIT Law); Detailed Rules for the Implementation of the Provisional
Regulationsof the People's Republic of China on Enterprise Income Tax, pro-

I. BACKGROUNDAND NEED FOR REFORM mulgated by the Ministry of Finance on 4 February 1994 (hereafter the DEIT

Regulations).
Other taxes introducedduring this reform include: a) the Individual Income Tax

A. Background to replace two previous taxes on individual income tax with one applicable to

foreign individuals and the other to Chinese citizens; b) the Value Added Tax,
Business Tax and Consumption Tax to replace the previous value added tax,

The DEIT replaced three previous taxes: the State Enterprise business tax and product tax applicable to domestic enterprisesand the Consol-

Income Tax (1984),2 the Collective Enterprise Income Tax idated Industrial and Commercial Tax applicable to foreign businesses in

(1985)3 and the Private Enterprise Income Tax (1988).4 For-
China; c) the Land Value Added Tax; d) the Natural Resource Tax.
2. Regulationsof the People's Republic of China on State Enterprise Income

eign investment enterprises (Chinese-foreign equity joint Tax (Draft), promulgated by the State Council on 18 September 1984; Detailed

ventures, Chinese-foreign cooperative joint ventures, and rules for the implementation of the tax were promulgated by the Ministry of

wholly foreign-owned enterprises) and foreign companies Finance on 18 October 1984. For a discussion of this tax, see Jinyan Li, Taxa-.
tion in the People's Republic ofChina (Praeger 1991), chap. 4.

doing business in China remain taxable under a separate tax 3. Provisional Regulations of the People's Republic of China on Collective
the Income Tax on Foreign InvestmentEnterprisesand For- Enterprise Income Tax, promulgated by the State Council 11 April 1985-

on

eign Enterprises (the Foreign Enterprise Income Tax).5 (hereafter the CE1TLaw); Detailed Rules for the Implementationof the CElT
Law, promulgatedby the Ministry of Finance on 22 July 1985.
4. Provisional Regulations of the People's Republic of China on Private

1. Establishmentof domestic enterprise income tax Enterprises Income Tax, adopted by the State Council on 3 June 1988); detailed

system rules for the implementation of the tax were promulgated by the Ministry of
Finance on 11 November 1987.
5. The Foreign Enterprise Income Tax law was adopted by the National Peo-

(a) State Enterprise Income Tax ple's Congress (NPC)on 9 April 1991 and its implementingregulations were

promulgated by the State Council on 30 June 1991 (hereafter the FEIT Law

Enterprise reform was the key to the success in China of the and FEIT Regulations). For further, see S. Nelson, New Unified Tax Law

transition from a government-plannedeconomy to a market GoverningForeign Investment Enterprisesand Foreign Companies,Tax Notes

economy. When the reforms started in 1977-1978, the Chi-
International (June 1991), at 605 and Detailed Rules for China's Unified Tax

Law, (three parts), Tax Notes International (October 1991, December 1991
nese economy was dominated by state-owned enterprises and February 1992); T. A. Gelatt, China'sNew Tax Law for Foreign Business:

(SOEs). SOEs had little autonomy; their production, pri- a Rational System Emerges, East Asian ExecutiveReports (15 May 1991 ), at

cing and investment decisions were all subject to the central 13; J. Li, People's Republic of China: The ImplementingRegulations for the
New Consolidated Income Tax on Foreign Investment,46 Bulletinfor Inter-

planning process. In addition, they transferred all surplus national Fiscal Documentation(April 1992), at 170.
funds to the state budget and relied on the budget for subsi- 6. See Li supra note 2, at 70-73.
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the State Enterpriisse Income Tax was introduced.7 Larrge and were sspeciifiied for enterpriisses over a three- or four--year perii-
mediium--siizedSOEs were liable to tax at the ratte of 55 per- od for ttheiir performance, producttiion quottas and financiial
cent; small SOEs were liable to tax at progressive rates ran- obligations to the government (ordinary taxes and divi-

giing from 7 to 55 percentt.. dends). In effect,, SOEs could negottiiatte with the government
with respect to the amount of their tax liability..The amount

There were two priinciipal objecttiives of tthese reforms. The
varied from firm to another in recognitiionof the different

first objectiive was to promotte the auttonomy and accountabil-
one

financial siittuattiions of the firm.
iitty ofentterprises.A formal tax systtem was seen as pllayiing an

iimporttant rolle in achiieviing these goalls by esttablliishiing a Allthough tthe contractsysttem may have had a posiitiive iimpact
frrameworrk of rulles for payment of taxes by SOEs. SOEs on the efficiency and auttonomy of enterpriissess,,15 it under-

were allllowed to keep after--tax prrofiitts for iinvesstment, busi- mined the ttax ssysstem and had several sserious pollicy iimpllica-
ness expansiion or workers' welfare. The second objectiive tions. Fiirstt, tthe national rate of 55 percent of the State Enter-

was to proviide enterpriisses with access to their own funds priisse Income Tax was rrarrelly applliied, which encourraged
((mosttlly profiit retention and a part of depreciiatiion funds) as a enterprises to disrespectthe tax law. The contractsysttem was

source of iinvesttmentcapiittall. a sttep backward from the tax reform in 1984 that repllaced
full profiit remiittttance by explliiciit income ttaxattiion. Moreover,

(b) Collectiive Enterprise Income Tax contracts were negottiiatted for each enterpriise and requiired a

case--by--case determination of contractual terms. The ap-
Collective entterprises are not owned by the Sttatte, and have

proach was prone to produce anomalous resulltts, since com-

allways had greatter auttonomy than SOEs. While SOEs must
promiises frequenttlly necessary in order to reach agree-transfer alll theiir profiitts to the Sttate, collective enterpriises

were

paid income ttax, namelly the Industrial an Commerciial
Income Tax (IICIT)..8The ICIT was rrepllaced by the Collect-

7. Durinng the reeform, introduced: VATsaame taxaaxx newnewturnover taxesaaxxeesswere aa
iveiveEntterpriise Income Tax in 11985, which impossed tax on an ononselected manufacturiingproduucts, productproductttaxax ononother prodduucts, businessbuussneesssstaxtax

eiight--grrade prrogressssiive rate scale riissing frrom 7 to 55 perr- ononserviceservvcceessandandotherthheerrbuusinnesssees, aasalt taxax ononsait.

cent..9 8. Untiil 11980 when thethe JointJointVenture Income Tax was iintroduced, the onlyonly
taxtaxononbusinessbusinessprofits ininChina was thetheIndustrial aand Commerrcial IncomeTax

introduced inin 11958. While SOEs were exempt from inccome tax payments, col-col¬
(c) Private Enterprise Income Tax lectiveecttive enterpriseshad been ssubject too thisthsstaxax until 1985. This taxaaxxwas levied onon

business profiits on a 21-grade progressive rates rangiing from 5.75 to 34.5%.
Until the begiinniing of the economic reforms in the late The ratesrateswere ssubssequentlyadjussted from time to time.

11970s, priivate businesses were prohiibiitted. Like collective 9. The same rates also applied totosmall SOEs.

enterprises,,private entterpriises were subject to the ICIT until 10. State Enterpriise Income Regullatory Tax Regullations,,issued by the State
taxtax as a pro-1988 when the Private Entterpriise Income Tax was intro-

Council on 118 September 1984. This was abolliisshed as a result of the

mulgation ofoftheheeDEIT. The regulatory taxaaxxwas imposseed onon large and medium-
duced. Thiis tax was impossed atat aa fiatflattrate of 35 perrcent. sizedszzeedSOEs whhose after-tax profits exceededexceededaareaasonnaableeamount ofofretainedetaanneed

profits. It was based uponupon thethee amount ofof retainedetaanneed profits ofof the enterprise innn

2. Subssequentchanges to the Entterrprisse Income Tax
1983. Unllike other inccome taaxxees, theretheereewere nonotaxaaxxratees preescribeed. The aappro-
priate rate was determined accccordinng too thetheefolllowinng formula:

system Base Year Profit x (11--55%) 1983 Retaiined Profiitx -
-

The structure and administration of the State Enterprriise Tax rate = x 100%
Base Year Profit

Income Tax and CollectiveEnterpriseIncome Tax were mod-
11. Chinese authoritiesand local had the disscretionary11. tax localgovernments power

ified by subsequent changes (diiscussed bellow) to such totogrant taxtax reductions andandexemptionss. See Li suprra note 2.

degree that, by the end of 11993, the tax systtem bore little 12. Provisiional RegulattionsononState Enterprisse Wages Regulatory tax,tax, issued

resemblance tto the systtem introduced in 11984. byby thetheMiniisstry of Finance onon 1818 September 11985; Provisional Regulations onon

State Enterprisse Bonus Tax, issuedissuedonon 33 JulyJuy 11985; Provisional Regulations onon

Collective Enterprisse Bonus Tax, issued onon 24 Augusst 11985. These taxesaxesswere

(a) 11984-86:ad hoc measures paayaable bybyeennteerrprisees, notnotbybyeemployeeees. The ratesaaesswere aadjuusteed from year too

The ofofthese variedvarreedfrom 2020 200%. Effeectivvely, they formed
Follllowing the 11984 tax rreform, the government introduced

yeear. rates taxesaaxeess too

tax aawedge bettween the waage costcostandandthethewaage benefit to eemployyeees.
various meassurres that used the tax ssysstem to prresserve the prre- 13.13. For example, the natural resourceresourcetax, construcction tax, energyenergyand trans-

reform fiinanciial situation of SOEss, prrovide relliief to enter- portation fund. SOEs earningearnnng income from outsideoutssde China were eexxeempt from

prises in fiinancial diiffiiculltty and to regullatte the activities of tax;ax;; Interiim Regulations onon the Leevvyinng ofof Enterprisse Inncome Tax onon State

Enterpriises Engaged in Contracted Projects inn Foreign Countriess, adopted by
entterprriises in the area of investment and emplloyee compen- the Miinisstry of Finance on l111 March 1985.

sation. These measures included: a surtax -
- the Sttate Enter- 14. At thehhe same ttime, itit introducedintroducedvarious forms of leasing arrrangement forfor

smaller SOEs, and limited degree, the iincorporation ofofjointjoint stock
priise Income Regullattory Taxl1 - iimposed on SOEs earniing too aa very

-

excessive profiitts; a prolliiferattiion of tax concessions to
enterprisses. The contracting ssysstem was designed for thethe purposse ofofadjussting
relative enterpriisse profit retentionetentton too thetheleveiseevessexisstiing prior to thetheintroductionntroductton

enterprises;;excessive wage taxes and bonus taxes on SOEs ofofthetheStateState Enterprisse Income Tax. The ssysstem was fairly ssiimple atat thethe begin-
and collective entterpriises;;112 and speciial ttaxes and levies on ning, but evollved into aacomplex ssysstem having several other objectivess, such

certain ttypes of firms:13 asas revitalize SOE performance,enhance SOE autonomyand enable the State to

claim returns on invesstments innn SOEs innnaddition to iincome taxax collection.
15. Larrge and mediium SOEs innn China were under the jurissdiction ofofseveralseveral

(b) 11986: tax contractsysttem leveiseevveessofofgovernment.The manaageemeent and operation ofofthesetheseSOEs could be

ssuubjeect too vvariouus forms ofofofficial inteerfeereenncce, sometimees ccoonntraadictory. The

To furthercompllicate tax admiiniisstratiion, in 11986 the goverrn- contractcontractssyysteem was usedused tooo reduceeeduuccee suchsuch inteerfeereenncce, sincesnccee thethee execution ofof

ment iintroduced a tax conttracttiing systtem for llarge and contractsconrracsswouuld require reachingreachingagreementononexpllicitly sttated targetss, respon-

medium--siized SOEs.14 Under the contract system, ttargetts
sibiillitiess, and rewards forforthetheSOEs ininadvance. Once aacontract isisexecuted, thethe
SOE isis free of government interferenceduring thetheterm ofofthe contract.
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ment by all parties involved in the negotiation process. The holding enterprises); small SOEs and collective enterprises
use of enterprise-specificcontracts with a validity of several were subject to progressive rates ranging from 10 to 55 per-
years made it difficult to appraise relative economicperform- cent; and private enterprises paid tax at a flat rate of 35 per-
ance among SOEs. Finally, the multi-year duration of con- cent.

tracts gave rise to systemic rigidity, impairing the inherent

anti-cyclicalproperties usually associated with an income tax The tax burden for large and medium-sizedSOEs was much
system. The income tax system became inelastic and tax rev-

greater than for other enterprises. In addition to income tax,
enue decreased while enterprise profits increased.16 SOEs paid various other taxes and special funds, including

the enterprise income regulatory tax,24 energy and transporta-(c) 1988: shareholdingsystem tion fund,25 budgetary adjustment fund,26 investment direc-
The development of the enterprise income tax system was

further shaped by two other policy objectives. The first
objective was that the role of the State as tax collectorshould
be separated from that of the owner of capital in SOEs. In
1988, the government began to allow some SOEs to be
restructured into shareholdingenterprises;17for the first time, 16. Before the tax contract system, 45% of the enterprise profits were trans-

individuals and other enterprises could become shareholders ferred to the government in the form of tax payment and profit remittance. In

of SOEs. This change was revolutionary in that the State 1988, the ratio was 27%. See Jiang Yonghua and Zhao Huaitan, eds. Caizheng
Shuishou XinzhiduXiangjie (DetailedExplanationsto the New FinanceandTax

began to divest itself of SOEs.18 The shareholding system System (Enterprise Management Press, 1994), at 61-62.
provided for a clear separation of ownership from manage- 17. Shareholdingenterprises refer to enterpriseswith legal person status that

ment of SOEs and was, therefore, a way of restructuring the can raise capital through the issue of shares. Those that issue shares to the gen-

traditional relationshipbetween the State and SOEs. Because
eral public are known as joint stock companies. The financial liability of the
shareholders is limited to the value of their shareholding in the company.the State had assumed both the role of investor and tax col- 18. The shareholdingsystem has several advantages: a) it facilitates the separa-

lector, SOEs that have been restructured into shareholding tion of government ownership from management; b) it mobilizes and rationally
enterprises were required to pay tax separately from the allocates financial resources; and c) it provides greater financial and decision-

making autonomy so that enterprises can become more efficient and respondremittance of after-tax profits (dividends). The tax rate of 55 dynamically to changing market opportunities.
percent was lowered to 30 percent, 33 percent or 35 percent 19. Interim Provisions with respect to the Taxation of ShareholdingEnterpris-
to enable SOEs to have sufficient funds to pay dividends.19 es, issued by the State Tax Administration and State Institutional Reform Com-

mittee on 12 June 1992.
The second policy objective was that the tax system should 20. Interim Provisions on Standard for Computing Enterprise Income in Shen-

promote competitionamong domestic enterprises to increase zhen Special Economic Zone, issued by the Shenzhen People's Governmenton

29 May 1992. The text was published in InternationalTax (July, 1992), at 6-9.productivity. Some local governments, such as Shenzhen, 21. For example, Notice Concerning Joint Operation Enterprises Carrying on
were allowed to introduce measures to adopt uniform tax Business in Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Shantou and Xianmen Special Economic Zones,
rules for all domestic enterprises and to levy income tax at issued by the Ministry of Finance on 28 May 1986; Notice Concerning the Pay-
the rate of 15 percent with respect to foreign investment ment of State Enterprise Income Tax by Enterprises Carrying on Business in

enterprises.20
more than one Economic and Technology Development Zones, issued by the
State Tax Administrationon 23 January 1992; Notice on the ApplicableRate for
Joint Operation Enterprises in Shanghai New Pudong Area, issued by the State

(d) New typesof businessorganization Tax Administration on 15 May 1992; and Provisions Concerning Financial
Affairs of Domestic Joint Operation Enterprises, issued by the Ministry of

During the 1980s, new types of business entities emerged, Finance on 23 April 1986 and supplementary provisions were issued on 29

including joint operation enterprises, enterprise groups, lim- August 1990.
22. Interim Provisions Concerning the Financial Affairs of Enterprise Groupsited liability companies, joint stock companies, partnerships on An Experimental Basis issued by the Ministry of Finance on 3 August 1992;

and investment companies. In order to deal with the new and Trial Measures on the Management of Financing Companies of Enterprise
types of enterprise, interim measures were issued with Groups issued by the Ministry of Finance on 26 January 1991.

23. Interim Provisions on Taxation of Joint Stock Enterprises on An Experi-respect to the taxation ofjointoperationsbetween enterprises mental Basis issued by the State Tax Administration and State Institutional
of different ownership,21 enterprise groups22 and sharehold- Reform Committee on 12 June 1992; and Interim Provisions on the Financial

ing enterprises.23 Affairs of Joint Stock Enterprise on An Experimental Basis issued by the Min-
istry of Finance and State Institutional Reform Committeeon 6 June 1992.
24. Supra note 10. This tax had no parallel in the tax systems of developed
countries. It was at odds with the stated goals of the Chinese tax reform, and can-

B. Need for reform celled many of the benefits that would ordinarily be associated with a move

toward a formal income tax system. In particular, the level of the tax differed
from enterprise to enterprise.The former enterprise income tax system suffered from sev- 25. Measures on the Collectionof State Energy and TransportationFund issued

eral major defects which are briefly discussed below. by the State Council on 15 December 1982; Detailed Rules for the Implementa-
tion of the Measures on the Collection of State Energy and TransportationFund

1. Unfair taxation issued by the Ministry of Finance on 17 January 1983. The purpose of this levy
was to divert funds from enterprises into investment in public infrastructure.

Under the former tax system, the tax structure for enterprises
26. Measures on the Collection of State Budgetary Fund issued by the State
Council on 17 February 1989; Detailed Rules for the Implementationof the Mea-

was based on the form of ownership, reflecting the govern- sures on the Collection of State Budgetary Fund issued by the Ministry of
ment's belief that the form ofownershipofenterprisesshould Finance on 24 April 1989. This levy was introduced in 1989 in the face of a rev-

vary in terms of national importance and social desirability. enue shortfall from the enterprise income tax. This shortfall seemed to have
resulted from a number of factors, including the use of fixed tax contracts, dis-Large SOEs were taxed at 55 percent (a lower rate for share-
cretionary tax reliefs, and the deduction of the principal repayments on loans.
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tiontoon taxy andand excessiveexxccessssvvee wagewage andand excessexcess bonusbonus tax. TheThe 3. Erosion ofofrevenuerevenueandand innelaasticity
energyenergyandand transportation fundfundandandthetheebudgetary fundfundwere

A serious erosion in the base took piace under theerosson in thee revenuerevenue base ook place under the
leviedeevveedatataacombinedraterae ofof2525percentpercentofofafter-taxprofits andand

deepreeciation funds. Combined with thetheeincome tax rate ofof5555 previousreevvouuss eenteerprisse income taxtax ssysteem. The ratio ofof SOE
tax rae

buudgetaryy toto thee grossgross productpercceent, theytheeyy resulted innn a combined statutory taxtax rateaaee ofof budgetary contributions29 the national product
a

66.25 percceent, well innnexcess ofofthetheerate aappliccaable for otherttherr
(GNP) fell from 12.2 percentpercentinnn 1981-841981--84toto4.1 percentpercceenntinnn

excess 1989.3030TheThedecline was attributable toto thethee taxaaxx contract sys-enterprises innn China andand thethee corporate incomennccoomee taxtaxx rate innn
was

temeem andandthetheepoliccy ofofalloowinng SOEs tooodeductdeductthetheerepaymentotherttheerrcountries. Furthhermore, thethee effective burdenburdenofof thesetheesee ofof loansloans inin ccomputinng income. The widespreadwideesspreeaduseuse ofof taxax
additional levieseevveess was greater for enterprises with higheer
leveislevelsofofdepreciationdepreciationandandafter-tax profits; theytheey were biased

contracts was boundboundtoto leadeeaad too Iowlow revenuerevenueelaasticity, espe-
were

againstagainst profitaable eenteerprisses, eenteerprissees inn more ccaapital- ciallycaly whenwhencontracts failed adequatelyadeequuateyytoo take intonto accountaccount
more economiceccoonnoomccgrowthroowtth andand inflation. Even whenwhen thethee contractual

intensiventeennssvvee inndduustriees, asas well asas eenterprises with assetsassetswith
more rapidaappidrates ofofddeepreeciatioon.

termstrrmsaccurately anticipateed suubseequueent economiceccoonnoomccddeevveloop-
more rates

meents, theytheeyy were enforced with a degreedeegreeee ofof discretioonarywere a

The differinng taxtaxtreatmentofofdomestic enterprisesenteerrprrseesswaswasjuusti- fleexibility that resulted inn anan inherentnnhereenttbias towardoowarrdunder-ful-

fied when thethe StateState hadhad strict controlcontroloverover thethe operationopeeratton ofof filment ofof contracts inn thethee aaggreegate. ForFor eexaample, while

SOEs andand restricted thethee business scopescopeofofpvateprivateefirms. At SOEs thatthatt peerformeed better thanthan expectedexpeected rarelyareey remitted

preesseent, howeeveer, all thesetheesseeenterprisesenteerrprrsseessccompete openlyopeeny ononthethee moremorethanthaan thetheeamount stipulateed inintheir ccontraacts, thosethoseethat

market. The disccriminatorytaxtaxssysteem became ananobstacle too performeedworse thanthaan expectedexpeecteedfreequeently hadhadtheirtheerrcontract-

ccoompetitioon andanddisccoourageed eenteerpriises ofofdifferent typestyppestooo ededremittances reduced.33
form eenteerrpriise groupsgroupsororjointoonttvveentures. Under thetheepreviousreevvoouusstaxtaxxssysteem, bothbotththetheeinterestntereesttandandprinncipal

ofof loansooanss usedused byby SOEs for aaccquirinng fixed assetsaseets werewere
2. Complexity deductible.32The deductiondeductionofofreepaaymeentsofofprincipalprrinccpaaleffec-

The former enterpriseenterprrsee incomennccomee tax ssysteem was extremely tivelytvveey allowed aadouble deductiondeeductton ofofthe ccaapital costcostofofassets
tax was

ccomplex andandcconfusing. There were severalseveralsources ofofcom-- purchasedpurchasedbybyborrowedborrowedfunds. This reducedreducedthetheecostcostofofthesetheesee
were sources

pleexity. First among thesetheseewas thetheedifferentrates andandrulesuueessfor investments relative toto investments funded from otherttherr
among was

ccoomputinng taxable income for different eenterrprises. Under ssoouurcces, suchsuchasaseequity ororretainedetaanneedeearninngs. The preedictaable
this ssysteem, some firms couldcouldclaimcaam depreciation for certain responseresponseofofenterprises waswasraapidly toooexpandexpandtheir borrow-

some

assets, others couldcoouuldnnot; lossesoosssesscould bebecarriedcarrreedforward for inng, leading too unanticipated reductions innn government rev-
33

privateprrvateeenterprises andandSOEs, butbutnotnotcollectiveeenterprises;28 enue.

andanddifferentaccountingsystemsysstemsaapplieed too different typestypesofof The ccompleexity andandconfusionunderunderthetheepreviouspreevousstaxaax system
firms. The secondsecondsourcesourceofofccompleexity were the changeschangestoo alsoalsoencouragedencouragedeenteerpriisees totomanipulatecostscostsandandincomes
the taxaax structure described aboveabovewhich resulted inn taxtax ratesaaeess ininorderordertoo reducereducetheir taxaax liabilities. Tax evasionevvassoonnandandavoid-

varyingvaryyinggfrom oneoneregioneeggoonntoto another andand from oneoneenterprise anceancecausedcausedgreatgreatlosseslossesofofrevenuerevenuetoo the goovvernmeent. Some
tooo another. A third sourcesourcewaswas the levyeevvyyofofaacombination ofof eempiriccal studies indicated thatthatt thethee effective taxtax raterate waswas

income taax, quuasi-innccoometaxestaxxesandandvarious aadjuustmeent taxesaaxxeess muchmuch lower thanthaann thethee nominalnoomnnaal rate; the effective rate waswas

ononeenteerpriissees, andandthe atteempt tototailoraaiorreacheachlevyeevvy toto thetheesitu- 32.56 percentpercentfor SOEs, 28.26 percentpercentfor collective enter-

ation ofofeacheach eenterpriisse. FourthFourtthwaswas thethee difficculty inn fitting priisees andand3232percentpercentforforprivate eenteerprises.3.4
the newnewbusinessbussneessssforms intoito the traditionaldefinitionofstateof statee

eenteerrpriiseess, collective eenteerpriisees,, andandprivate enterpris- 27. Provisional Regulationsofofthe Peoplee's Republic ofofChina on Fixed Assetson

es. The mixed privvate, statestateandand collective entities gavegave Investment Direction Adjustment Tax promulgatedby the State Council onon 1616

rise toooccoompleexity inintaxaaxxadministration. April 1991. Detailed rules for the implementationofofthis taxtaxwerewereissuedssueedonon 1818
June 1991. This taxaxxwaswasintended totoinfluence the aggregate leveieveelofofinvestment

Another sourcesourceofofccoompleexity waswasthetheedifferent treatment ofof andandthe allocation ofofinvestmentby levyingevvyynggdifferent taxtaxrates onondifferent forms
ofofinvestment.

SOEs. ForForeexample, medium- andandlarge--sizze SOEs wereweresub- 28. CEIT Regulatioons,Art. 12, note 3. SSuubsequent measures were intro-suprasupra measures were

jectjecttototaxtaxatatthetherateaaeeofof5555percceent, whereaswhereassmall SOEs werewere ducedducedtotopermit loss ccarry-forwardbybycollective enterprises.

ssubjeect toto progressiveprogressiveratesraeess rangingrangingfrom 10 toto 5555 peercceent. 29. The revenuerevenuecontributions from SOEs toto thethee budget tookoook severalseveral forms:

Because thethee5555percentpercentrateaaeewas consideredconnssidereedeexxccessivve, even
remittanceofofprofits andandtaxtaxpayments.

was even 30. Se Jiang andandZhhao, supra note 16.supra
among largearggee SSOEs, various compromises werewere nneegotiateed 31. Id. at 53-62.
betweenbetweeeennthetheegovernmentandandeenterrprises. ForForeexxample, under 32. The deduction was intended totoprovide relief totoSOESOEthat relied onongovern-

the taxaaxxcontract ssysteem, somesomeenterprises undertook tooopaypayaa
mentmentloansoansstotopurchase fixed assets. Under the previous system, ali government

prescribedpreessccrribeedamountamountofofrevenue toto thethee government duringdurrng the loansoansswere interest-freeororatatnominalomnaalinterest rate. Durinng the economicconomccreform,
revenue governmentgovernmentbanks were required totobecome profiit-makinngentities andandstarted totowere

term ofofthetheecontract. The amount ofofthetheepaaymeent variedvariedwith charge market interest rate. IfIfthe repaymentsofofloansoansswerewerenot dedductible,manymany
the sizeszzee ofof thethee government's invveestmeent, teecchnology, loca- SOEs wouldoouuldnot havehavesufficient after-tax profits totorepayrepaythetheeloans.

tioon, marketmarketshareshareandandthethee leveleevveelofofprofitaability ofofthetheeenter- 33. As aaresult ofofthe deduction ofofloanoannrepayments, the ratio ofofretained earn-

priise. SomeSome eenteerrprises receivedeecceevveed tax concessionscoonnccessssoonss duedue tooo
ingsngssofofSOEs increased from less than 45% innn 19841984toto70%70% innn 1988. See Jiang

aaxx andandZhao, supra note 16, at 60.
financial difficculty ororfor other reasons. SOEs thatthatthadhadbeenbeen 34. Wu Jianguo andand Pang Lei, Basic Thoughts onon Enterprise Income Tax

restructured intontooshhareehholdinng eenteerrprissees paidpaaidincomennccoomeetaxaaxxatat Reform, Shuiwu Yanjiu (Tax Study), 1993, No. 3, 37742, at 3939 (in Chinese);

the lower raterateofof3030or 3535percceent.
Zhou XiaochuanandandYang Zhiganrg, ZhongguoCaishui Tizhide Wenti yuyuChulu

or (Problems andandSolutions to China's Finance andandTax System (Tianjin Peeooplee'sto

Pressi 119994).
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4. Internationalcompatibility business licence. The business licence generally identifies

The previous enterprise income tax system was not compat-
the type and business scope of the enterprise.

ible with international practice in such areas as: the tax con-
1. State-owned enterprisestracting system with respect to SOEs; deduction of loan

repayments in computing income; the various quasi-tax SOEs represent public ownership by the whole people, under

levies on enterprises; the separate tax system for domestic which the State owns the means of productionon behalfof all

enterprise based on ownership; and the different tax systems the working people.40 Despite the recent growth in the num-

for domestic and foreign investmententerprises. ber of collective and private enterprises and of foreign enter-

prises and Chinese-foreign joint ventures, the Chinese eco-
Until recently, the Chinese economy was closed to the inter- remains dominated by SOEs. In 1992 SOEs generatednomynational market and therefore there was little need to estab- 48.1 percent of the national industrial output, employed 35.5
lish a tax system compatible with international norms. All of the total workforce, possessed 74.6 of thepercent percentthat has changed in the past few years. China needs foreign total fixed assets and 65.5 percent of the total capital, and
investment and ranked second in the world in attracting contributed62.5 percent of the total budget revenue.41
investment by multinational corporations in 1993.35 In addi-

tion, the Chinese government wants to joint the General SOEs are legal persons under Chinese law and may possess,

Agreementon Tariffs and Trade in the near future.36Since the use and legally dispose of property which they have been

establishment of stock exchanges in Shanghai and Shenzhen authorized by the State to operate and manage.42 SOEs take

in 1990 and 1991, foreign investors have been allowed to

invest in shares of Chinese companies; more than 30 large
SOEs have been permitted to issue shares at the stock 35. See World Investment Report 1994, published by the United Nations Con-
exchanges in Hong Kong, New York, and other places. In ference on Trade and Development; The Globe andMail, 31 August 1994, B5.

order to have their shares listed, SOEs must adopt an interna- 36. Ding Biqun, Rejoin GATT and Our Country's Tax Reform, Interna-

tionally-acceptedaccounting and tax system.
tional Tax (May, 1994), at 11-13.
37. The FEIT legislation has been the most comprehensive tax legislation in

To bring the Chinese tax system within international norms, China since 1949. That legislation is consistent with international tax norms and

the Chinese government has planned to adopt a uniform has been well received by foreign investors. See Li supra note 5.
38. Previously issued regulations or administrative rulings are still in effect

enterprise income tax system for both domestic and foreign- unless they have been officiallycancelledor are inconsistent with the provisions
invested firms on the basis of the Foreign Enterprise Income of the new legislation.

legislation.37 Consolidating taxes for domestic enterprises is 39. Company Law of the People's Republic of China, promulgated by the

the first step towards that goal.
National People's Congress for implementation as of 1 July 1994. No imple-
menting regulationshave been issued. Companieswill soon become a dominant
form of doing business in China.
40. State-owned enterprises are called in Chinese as guo you qiye, i.e. state-

II. MAJOR PROVISIONSOF THE NEW TAX owned enterprises or guo ying qiye, i.e. state-run enterprises. The full name for
this type of enterprises is, however, quanmin suoyouzhi qiye, i.e. enterprises
owned by the whole people).

The DEIT legislation consolidated three earlier taxes applic- 41. Total industrial output, employees, capital and contribution to national
able to domestic enterprises and incorporatedvarious interim budget by different types of enterprises:

regulations and a body of administrative rulings and prac- Industrial Employees Capital Contribution Fixed

tices.38 It appears to have been modelled on the Foreign Output to budget assets

Enterprise Income Tax. SOEs 48.1% 35.5% 65.5% 62.5% 74.6%

Compared with existing taxes, several important changes are COEs 38% 45.8% 26.4% 31.1 19.9%

reflected in the DEIT: the adoption of uniform rules for all POEs 6.8% 16.2% 1% 2.6% -

domestic enterprises; replacement of the multiple-rate struc- Others 5.6% 2.5% 7.1% 3.8% -

ture with a single rate; broadening of the tax base by pro- (including
hibiting the deductionof loan repayments; the introductionof FIEs)
a foreign tax credit mechanism to avoid internationaldouble SOEs: state-ownedenterprises

taxation; extension of the loss carry-forward period from
COEs: collectively-ownedenterprises
POEs: privately-ownedenterprises

three years to five years; and the clarificationof tax incentive Source: ZhongguoGongyeJingji TongjiNianjian (ChinaStatistical Yearbook

measures. on Industry and Economy) (China Statistics Press, 1993), at 3-7.
42. Assets owned by the State must be registered with the administrative

departments in charge of state-owned assets according to the Trial Measures for

A. Taxpayers
the Registration and Administrationof Property Rights of State-OwnedAssets
issued by the State AdministrativeBureau of State-Owned Assets, the Ministry
of Finance, and the State Administrationof Industry and Commerce (SAIC)

The DEIT applies to SOEs, collective enterprises, private on 11 May 1992.

enterprises, joint-operation enterprises, joint-stock enter¬ The general managerof an SOE has decision-makingpower and runs the enter-

prises and other business entities. The DEIT legislation does prise with the assistance of a management committee and an employee repre-
sentative assembly. The general manager can be directly appointed by the rele-

not define the meaning of each of these enterprises. There is vant government department or appointed upon the recommendation of the
no general enterprise law in China, although companies are employee representativeassembly. The general manager is subject to the super-

governed by the newly promulgated Company Law.39 In vision of the assembly. See Law of the People's Republic of China on State-
Owned Industrial Enterprises, promulgated by the First Session of the Seventh

order to carry on business, enterprises must register with the National People's Congress on 13 April 13, 1988 (hereafter the SOE Law),
State Adminstrationof Industry and Commerce and obtain a Arts. 44-48.
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full responsibility for their profits and losses and practice Compared to SOEs and collective enterprises, private enter-

independent business accounting. As is the case with other prises are small in scale. The majority of private enterprises
enterprises, SOEs may declare bankruptcy or merge with are in rural areas and are concentrated in labour-intensive
other firms.43 trades, such as industry, handicrafts, transportationand com-

munications, and construction. Very few private enterprisesWhere SOEs have been restructured into shareholdingenter-
in manufacturing,and their equipment and technolo-

prises,44 the financial liability of shareholdersis limited to the engage

value of their shareholding in the company. The extent of gy are generally backward.

State participation in a shareholdingcompanydepends on the

type of industry in which the company operates. In certain 4. Joint operation enterprises
priority sectors, which include those characterizedby market

Joint operations important form of business organiza-are an
failures or that produce goods deemed to be of national

tion in China. They formed by enterprises from the
strategic importance,companies remain wholly owned by the

are same

or different regions and industries,50 and usually take the
state; some small companies engaged primarily in commer- form of partnerships separate legal Where jointor persons. a
cial activities may be privatized; enterprises in between these

operation is created independent business entity andas an
two groups may be controlledby the State. Where the State is

meets the requirementsof legal it acquire legala person, may
a minority or majority shareholderof an enterprise, the State

participates in the decision making only to the extent of its person status upon the approval of and registration by the

representation. competentauthority.51 Where a joint operationdoes not satis-

fy the requirementsof a legal person it is treated as a partner¬:
ship. Profit sharing in a joint operation is flexible and

2. Collective enterprises depends primarily on the provisions of the joint operation
There are two main types of Chinese industrial enterprises: agreement. Parties may distribute profits in accordance with

SOEs andcollectiveenterprises.Collectiveenterprisesrepre-
their capital contribution and may also share the products

sent public ownership, under which the means of production produced by the joint operation. In principle, however, par-
are owned collectively by the people working in the enter- ties are required to share profits in proportion to the capital
prise.45 Collective enterprises have grown rapidly in China; contribution.

the number of industrial collective enterprises has grown
from 264,7000 in 1978 to 384,500 in 1992.46 These enter-

prises employed 45.8 percent of the total workforce, gener-
43. Regulations on Transforming the Management Mechanisms of State-
Owned Industrial Enterprises,promulgatedon 23 July 1992 by the State Coun-

ated 38 percent of the total value of industrialoutput and con- cil.

tributed 31 percent of the national budget revenue.47 44. Measures for Share EnterprisesPilot Projects, issued by the State Commis-
sion on the Restructuringof the Economic System, the State Planning Commis-

Collective enterprises take a variety of forms, ranging from sion, the Ministry of Finance, the People's Bank of China and the Production

small partnerships to relatively large concerns which are Office of the State Council on 15 May 1992. A state enterprise may be restruc-

tured into a company under the relevant company regulations, such as.the Com-
incorporated. The majority of collective enterprises are in

pany Law of the People's Republic of China, promulgated for implementation
rural regions and were previously operated by people's com- on 1 July 1994; Measures for the Restructuringof State Enterprises in The Shen-

munes. Since the late 1970s, as restrictionsaffectingnonagri- zhen Special Economic Zone Into Joint Stock Companies or Limited Liability
cultural activities were progressively rolled back, rural col- Companies, promulgatedby the Shenzhen municipal governmenton 17 August

1993.
lective enterprises sprang up, absorbing surplus rural labour 45. RegulationsConcerning Urban and Township Collective Enterprises, pro-
and contributing to rising foreign exchangeearnings. mulgatedby the State Council on 21 June 1991.

46. China StatisticalYearbookonIndustryand Economy,supranote41, at24.
The essence of a collectiveenterprise is that it is collectively- 47. Id.

owned, rather than state-owned. Collective enterprises can 48. They are commonly referred to as individual industrial and commercial

retain profits and achieve significant productivity gains
households. An individual industrial and commercial household is generally
owned and managed by one member of a family or by the whole family. One or

through reinvested earnings. In addition, they were initially more assistants, but not more than seven, can be hired if hands are needed.

given tax concessions,supplementedby access to credit from Such a householdbusiness may engage in small-scale industrial and commercial

the rural credit cooperatives. The rapid growth of collective activities as well as services, in particular retailing, repairing, catering and con-

enterprises, however, is also attributable to the fact that they sultancy. The relevant regulations are: Provisional Regulations on the Manage-
ment of Individual Industrial and Commercial Households in Urban and Rural

must be competitive on the market. Unlike SOEs, collective Areas, promulgatedby the State Council on 5 August 1987; and Detailed Rules

enterprises have no captive markets for their products or for the Implementation of the Provisional Regulations on the Management of

inputs and face significant financial pressures. They do not
Individual Industrial and Commercial Households in Urban and Rural Areas,

on
have the resources to support failing enterprises; the banks

promulgatedby the SAIC 5 September 1988.
49. ProvisionalRegulationson Private Enterprisesof the People's Republic of

would similarly be disinclinedto extend credit in the absence China, adoptedby the State Council on 3 June 1988, promulgatedon 25 June and

of governmentfinancing. effectiveas of 1 July 1988.
50. A joint operation may be established according to the Interim Procedures
for Administrationof Registration of Joint Economic Organizations, issued on

3. Private enterprises 31 March 1986. These regulations require the articlesf association to set forth,
amongother things, the purpose, name and address of the new organization,cap-

Private businesses are operated either by sole proprietor- ital contributions, profit and liability sharing, rights and obligations of each

ships48 or in the form of private enterprises.49A private enter- party, conditions for participation and withdrawal and organizational structure.

The parties may then apply to the SAIC for a business licence.
prise may take the form of a partnership, sole proprietorship, 51. Art. 114 of the Civil Law of the People's Republicof China adopted by the
or limited liability company. 4th Session of the 6th NPC on 12 April 1986.
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For the purposes of the DEIT, a joint operation enterprise in calendar year. A short taxation year is permitted where the
the form of a legal person must pay income tax separately taxpayercommencedor terminated its business in the year, or

from the participatingenterprises; a joint operation enterprise in the case of reorganizations.57
in the form of a partnership may not be a separate taxpayer if Income is calculated accrual basis for ofon an purposesno independent accounting system is established. If the joint DEIT. Income is deemed to be realized where goods soldare
operation enterprise is a taxpayer, profits cannot be distrib-
uted before the payment of DEIT.

or services rendered, regardless of the time of payment. Tax-

payers may defer the recognition of income where payments
for goods and services are deferred to future years, or where

5. Shareholdingcompanies the manufacturing of goods or provision of services lasts
Under the Company Law, there are two types of companies, more than one year.58
limited liability companies and joint stock companies.52
Shareholding companies may be controlled solely or jointly 2. Inclusions in income
by individuals, collectives or the State. The Company Law

requires the State to retain a controlling interest in companies Article 1 of the DEIT Law provides that enterprises are tax-

involved in energy, transportation and communications,and able on their income from production, business and other

other sectors of key importance to the national economy.
income derived from both inside and outside China.

SOEs involved in national security, national defence and mil-

itary sectors may not be restructured into companies without (a) General

special approval. Article 2 of the DEIT Regulationsdefines income from pro-
Under the Company Law, the structure and management of duction and business to include income from manufactur-

shareholdingcompanies are similar to those of companies in ing, farming, transportation,commodity trading, services and

the West: shareholders' liability is limited to their equity in other income. Other income includes dividends, interest,
the company, the highest decision-makingbody is the board rent, gains from the transferof property (such as fixed assets,
of directors, and dividends must be paid out of retained earn- securities and land-use rights), fees for the use of proprietary
ings. rights (such as patents, proprietary technology, trade-marks,

copyrights) and non-operating income. Non-operating
6. Other business entities income refers to income from fines, deposits, and forgive-

ness of debt.59
For the purposes of the DEIT, other business entities regis-
tered with the government to conduct business activities are (b) Intercorporatedividends
also taxpayers. Other business entities refers to research or

educational institutions and social organizations that are Unlike the Foreign Enterprise Income Tax legislation, the

engaged in business activities. DEIT does not provide for the receipt of intercorporatedivi-
dends on a tax-free basis. In order to avoid double taxation of

Partnerships53 are not taxpayers under the DEIT. Where the income earned by one enterprise and distributed by way of
partnership is formed between individuals, they are treated as dividends to anotherenterprise, Article 42 of the DEIT Regu-private enterprises; where the partnership is formed by enter-

prises, if a separate entity is created with the status of a legal
person, the partnership is treated as joint operation enter-

prises; in other cases, income derived by the partnership is
taxed in the hands of partners. 52. Joint stock companies are subject to FEIT if foreign ownership of shares

exceeds 25%.
53. Chinese law recognizes two forms of partnerships: general partnerships

B. Taxable income and limited partnerships. For example, Partnership Regulations introduced by
Shenzhen on 20 April 1994. With respect to general partnerships,partners joint-
ly contributecapital to and operate the partnership,and bear unlimited, joint and

1. General accounting rules several liability for the debts of the partnership. With respect to limited partner-
ships, partners jointly contribute capital, with more than one partner bearing

The accounting system in China has progressed from a sin- unlimited, joint and several liability for the debts of such partnership and with

gle-entry accounting system to a double-entry accounting the other partners bearing liability to the limit of the amount of capital con-

tributed by them.
system based on internationally-acceptedaccounting prin- 54. General Principles on Enterprise Financial Affairs, promulgated by the

ciples.54 A clear distinction is made between capital and rev- Ministry of Finance on 30 November 1992; Standard Rules on Enterprise
enue expenditures. Inventory must be taken at least once a Accounting, promulgatedon 30 November 1992.

year. Inventory is valued at actual cost, which is determined 55. DEIT Regulations,Art. 35.
56. Id.

according to one of four methods: first-in first-out (FIFO), 57. DEIT Regulations,Art. 52.

moving average, weighted average, or last-in first-out 58. In the case of instalment payments, sales revenue may be recognizedwhen

(LIFO).55 Once a method is chosen, a taxpayer may not goods are delivered, when the invoice is issued or when payment becomes due.

change it without approval of the tax authorities.56 Where a construction, installation or assembly project, or provision of services
lasts more than one year, or the processing or manufacturing of machinery,

Income tax is imposed on a taxpayer's taxable income. Tax- equipmentor vessels lasts more than a year, revenue may be realized according
to the portion of work completedduring the year. See Xin ShuizhiNashuiZhinan

able income is computed annually and is the amount of rev- (Tax Guidefor the New Tax System) (Haitian Press, 1994, at 155-56.
enue less costs, expenses and losses. A taxation year is the 59. DEIT Regulations,Art. 7.
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lations indicates that a dividend tax credit may be available to the payment is deductible67 and the remaining portion is
the recipient.60 depreciated during the prescribed useful life of the leased

assets.68
(c) Capital gains

Taxpayers engaged in financing, leasing or providing trade
Gains from the transfer of property, such as fixed assets, credit may claim a reserve for bad debts.69 Some enterprises
securities and other property, are taxable as income. The term

may also deduct a reserve for price reductions for commodi-
other property is not defined, but presumably includes ties.
land-use rights and intangibleproperty.6' The legislationpro-
vides no specific rules with respect to the computation of Entertainmentexpenses appear to be deductible, and no lim-

capital gains. Capital gains are taxed in the same manner as itations are imposed on the deductible amount.70 Enterprises
income from business and property. may deduct gifts and donations to charities, relief funds, and

other organizationsfor public benefits up to 3 percent of their
For purposes of the DEIT, capital gains include gains from taxable income.71
the liquidation of a business, which is the net asset value of
the remaining property (i.e. the balance of all the taxpayer's (c) Capital expenditures
assets net of all debts and losses) to the extent that it exceeds
the amount of the paid-up capital.62 Also taxable are foreign The cost of acquiring capital assets may either be depreci-
exchange gains and losses that are earned or incurred by a ated, or amortized according to detailed statutory rules.72

taxpayer in the course of preparingor carrying on production Capital assets include both fixed assets and intangible assets.

or business operations.63 Fixed assets include all tangible capital assets, such as build-

ings, machinery, equipment and transportation vehicles.

3. Deductions Assets worth less than RMB 2,000 that have a useful life of
less than two years are deemed not to be capital assets.

In computing income, taxpayers may deduct expenses Depreciation is based on the original cost73 of the assets
incurred in the course of carrying on business, such as the less residual value74 (normally 5 percent of the original cost)
cost of goods sold, sales and property taxes, and marketing and is computed according to the straight-line method over

and administrationfees. the prscribed useful life of the assets. Depreciation may be

(a) Non-deductibleitems

Article 7 of the DEIT Law prohibits the deduction of certain

expenses. These include capital expenditures, fines and pen- 60. This article provides that where the dividends received by one enterprise
from another enterprise and income tax was paid by the payer enterprise, the

alties, losses from natural disasters or accidents which are
recipientmay, in computing its tax payable, make appropriateadjustment for the

indemnified by insurance, gifts and donations to charitable tax paid by the payer enterprise.
organizations in excess of the limits imposed by the govern- 61. The Constitution prohibits the transfer of land which is owned by the State

ment, and expenses unrelated to production and business or collectives.

operations.
62. DEIT Regulations, Art. 13, which is similar to the treatment under FEIT

Regulations.
63. DEIT Regulations, Art. 24.

(b) Current expenses 64. DEIT Law, Art. 6(1). Where interest is paid on loans from non-financial
institutions, the amount of deduction is limited to the amount of interest comput-

Interest expense is deductible if the amount of the interest is ed according to the rate charged by financial institutions for similar loans.

computed according to the market rate64 and the money is 65. DEIT Regulations,Art. 11.
66. DEIT Law, Art. 6 (3).borrowed for the purpose of earning business income. The 67. DEIT Regulations,Art. 17.

market rate refers to the rate charged by financial institutions 68. DEIT Regulations,Art. 30(4).
for ordinarycommercial loans. Interestexpenses incurredfor 69. DEIT Regulations,Art. 18.

acquiring fixed assets or intangible assets are not currently 70. Under the FEIT Law, the deduction ofentertainmentexpenses is limited to

0.3 to 1 % of gross revenue of the taxpayer. For example, taxpayers engaged in
deductible, but can be added to the cost of assets and amor- manufacturing,construction and farming may deduct 0.5% of annual sales up to

tized. RMB 15 million; where the sales exceed RMB15 million, the deduction is limit-

ed to 0.3%. Taxpayers carrying on services and transportation businesses may
Wages and welfare benefits are deductible. For the purposes deduct 1% of business revenue up to RMB 5 million; where the business revenue

of the DEIT legislation,wages includes salaries and wages, exceeds RMB 5 million, the deduction is limited to 0.5%.

bonuses, subsidies and various fringe benefits.65 Contribu- 71. DEIT Law, Art. 6(4).
72. DEIT Regulations,Part IH; Accounting System for Enterprises in the Peo-

tions to pension funds and unemployment funds are also ple's Republic of China, passed by the Ministry of Finance on 24 July 1992.
deductible. Furthermore, Chinese law requires enterprises to 73. The original cost is determined as follows:

pay union dues, employees' welfare contributionsand fees to a) for purchased assets, the purchaseprice plus freight, insurance, installation

the employees' education fund. These payments are de- expenses and other related expenses incurred before they are put into use;

(b) for fixed assets manufacturedby the taxpayer, the cost of production;
ductible at a prescribed portion of the total wages: 2 percent (c) for assets leased under an financing lease arrangement,the cost of the lease;
for union dues, 14 percent for employees' welfare contribu- (d) for fixed assets acquired as a gift, the reasonableappraised price; and

tions and 1.5 percent for employees' education fund.66 (e) for assets contributedby investors as capital contribution, the market value

of the assets.

Enterprises that incur leasing fees may deduct the fees if the Cost of improvementor expansion of fixed assets is considered part of the ori-

lease is an operating lease. Fees paid for financing leases are ginal cost. See DEIT Regulations,Art. 30.
74. If a taxpayerwishes to have a lower or no residual value, approval from the

generally not deductible, although the interest component of local tax authoritiesmust be obtained. See DEIT Regulations,Art. 31(2).
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claimed once the assets are put into use.7 The useful life of credit.8' Any unused foreign tax credit can be carried forward
fixed assets is 20 years for buildings, ten years for transporta- for five years.82
tion vehicles, machinery and equipment and five years for
tools and furniture.76

E. Tax incentives
The cost of acquiring intangible assets may be amortized.

Intangible assets include know-how, patents, trade marks, The DEIT legislation has consolidated various tax incentive
and the right to use a site. The amortization period is pre- measures under the previous taxes. Some tax concessions
scribed to be five years for start-up costs,77 and ten years in provided under previous laws and regulations remain in
other cases. force.83

4. Deemed profit 1. Incentives for special regions
If taxpayers are unable to submit complete and accurate evi- Provincial governmentsmay grant concessions to enterprises
dence of their costs and expenses, their taxable income may in the minority autonomous regions.84 Enterprises pay tax at

be assessed according to a deemed profit rate or other a lower rate of 15 percent if they are located in Shenzhen,
method.78 Zhuhai, Shantou, Xianmen and Hainan special economic

zones, Shanghai New Pudong area85 or advanced technology
5. Losses developmentzones.86

Current losses are deductible by taxpayers in computing net 2. Incentives for special industries
income. Losses incurred in a taxation year may be carried
forward for five years, but may not be carried back.79 No dis- Tax is reduced or waived for certain types of enterprises,such

tinction is made between capital losses and ordinary business as new- and high-technology enterprises, tertiary industrial

losses, since capital gains are taxed as ordinary income. The enterprises, enterprises that carry out technology transfers,
legislation provides no special rules for the treatmentof loss- new enterprises engaged in labour employment services,
es when enterprises are reorganized or where there is a factories established by schools, production enterprises for

change in control. the handicapped and enterprises that produce non-staple
foodstuffs.87

C. Rate 3. Incentives for small enterprises
/

Under the previous system, small SOEs and collective enter-
The income tax rate is a proportional rate of 33 percent. This prises paid tax at progressive rates ranging from 10 to 55 per-
rate is the same as the rate under the Foreign Enterprise cent. In order to minimize the increase in tax burdens on
Income Tax, and is close to the rates applicable to joint stock small firms, as a temporary measure, the tax authorities per-
enterprises and other SOEs which make separate income tax mit small firms to pay income tax at a lower rate of 18 per-
payments and profit remittances to the government. The 33 cent if the annual taxable income of the firm is below RMB
percent rate would facilitate any future consolidation of the 30,000, or at the rate of 27 percent if the annual taxable
Foreign Enterprise Income Tax and-the DEIT. income is between RMB 30,000 and RMB 100,000.88%.
The 33 percent rate under the DEIT differs from the rate

under the Foreign Enterprise Income Tax in that the latter

designates 30 percent of the tax rate to be national and 3 per-
75. The DEIT legislation does not specify the term of the useful life and refers
to other regulations. DEIT Regulations, Art. 31 (3).

cent to be local. Revenue sharing between national and local 76. Jiang and Zhao, supra note 16, at 206.

governments is governed by separate regulations. 77. Start-up costs incurred from the date on which approval is granted for

preparation of the enterprise, such as incorporation costs, expenses connected
with conducting feasibility studies, and legal fees, may be amortized for tive

after the of productionand business operations. See DEIT
D. Foreign tax credit

years commencement

Regulations,Art. 34.
78. DEIT Regulations,Art. 47.
79. DEIT Law, Art. 11, and DEIT Regulations, Art. 28.

Enterprises are subject to the DEIT on their worldwide 80. DEIT Law, Art. 12.
income. In computing their tax payable, taxpayers may claim 81. DEIT Regulations, Arts. 39-40.

a credit for foreign income taxes paid on foreign-source 82. DEIT Regulations,Art. 41.

income. The credit is limited to the amount of Chinese tax
83. See supra note 38.
84. DEIT Law, Art. 8.

otherwise payable on the foreign-source income.80 Income 85. For further, see B.X. Sang, Pudong: Another Special Economic Zone in
from a foreign country is computed in accordance with Chi- China Any Analysis of the Special Regulations and Policy for Shanghai's
nese laws; costs, expenses and losses may be deducted if they Pudong New Area, 14 NorthwesternJournal of InternationalLaw & Business

are attributable to the foreign-source income. Foreign-source
(1993), at 130.
86. Jiang and Zhao, supra note 16, at 209.

income and foreign income taxes paid are computedon a per- 87. Ministry of Finance and State Taxation AdministrationNotice on Several

country rather than a per-item basis. There is no requirement Preferential Policies on Enterprise Income Tax, 25 April 1994.

that the foreign tax be a direct tax. Underlying corporate
88. Ministry of Finance and State Taxation AdministrationNotice on Several
Preferential Policies on Enterprise Income Tax, 25 April 1994; ZhongguoShui-

taxes paid in a foreign country may also be eligible for the wu (Chinese Taxation), 1994, No. 3, 14-15, at 15.
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4. Lower rrate for enterrpriiseswith overrseas investors tax retturns and accountting sttattementts with the local tax

authoritties..994Tax isispaiid by montthlly or quartterlly instalments.
Nine Chineseentterpriisesobtained approval from the Chinese

governmentto issue shares at the Hong Kong sttock exchange Enterprise groups cannot file consolidated tax returns. An
in 1993.. With the approval of the Chiinese government, enterprise musttpay tax to the tax authorities in the juriisdiic-
another 22 enterpriseswill issue shares at the Hong Kong and tion where its actual and operattion is located.management is
New York stock exchange in 1994. The nine enterprises that The head office of enterpriisescarryiingon busiiness in raiillway
issued shares in Hong Kong in 1993 pay income tax at the ttransportattiion, ciiviil aviiattiion, post and communiicattiion sec-

rate of 15 percent. However, entterprriises that iissue shares tors must pay ttax to the tax autthoriitiies in the juriisdiictiion
overseas in 1994 and thereafter will pay tax at the standard wherre the head office isis located.
rate of 33 perrcent..89

F. Transfer priiciing III.III. EVALUATIIONOF THE NEW TAX

Under Artiiclle 110 of the DEIT Law, affiilliiatedentterprisesmust This part of tthe article evaluates the DEIT from the perspectt-
deal wiith each other on an arm''s llength basiis. If the prriice ive of ttax faiirness, revenue yiielld, economic efficiiency and
charged bettween affiliated firms isis diifferent from the arm''s internationalcompattiibiilliitty.
llength price, the tax authorities have the power tto adjust the
income of the entterpriises.
The terms affiilliiatiion and arm''s length price are not A. Faiirness
defined under the DEIT llegiissllatiion. For purposses of the For-

eiign Enterprise Income Tax, the meaniing of these terms The new ttax makes the domestic entterpriise iincome tax ssyss-
seems tto have been appllied by reference..99o tem more equiittablle and easier to iimpllement by appllying the

The term affiilliiate
'' isis broadlly defiined as any company,

same rulles tto enterpriises with different forms of ownershiip;

enterprise, or other economic organiizattiion that has direct or
as a resulltt, domesticenterpriseswill competteon a level pllay-

indirect conttrol in the capiittall, business operattiions, sales and iing ffiielld. Sttate entterprriises, especiialllly llarge ones, are no

purchases of ttaxpayer, that isis controlllled by the same third llonger requiired to pay taxes or quasii--ttaxes in addition to

party as the taxpayer, or that has any affiliate rellattiionshiip income tax payment;;the new tax system will thus be less dis-

with the taxpayerarisiing from mutuallinterests.9' In practtiice, tortive to the market allocationof resources..

a company is considered an affiliateof a taxpayer where:
-
- the company diirecttlly or iindirecttlly owns 25 percent or

B. Revenue
morre of the shares of the ttaxpayer;

-
- a third party dirrectlly or indirectlly owns at leastleast 25 perr-

Revenue yield frrom the new tax isis llikelly to be equal to or to
cent ssharres of both the company and the taxpayer;
the taxpayerr's debt to the company accountts for 50 perr-

exceed the revenue from the old desspite the fact that
-

taxess,
-

cent of the ttaxpayer''s total capiittall, or 10 percent of the the new ttax rate of 33 percent isis much llower than the nomi-

taxpayer''sdebt is guaranteedby the company;;
nal rate of 55 percentapplliicablle to SOEs and llarrge collective

more than half of the directors or high-levelmanagers of reason rate percent
-

enterprises..The for this is that the of 33 is
-

the taxpayerare appoiinttedby the company;
close to the effective tax rate applicable to these enterpriises.

the ttaxpayer''s business operatiions depend on the use of Under the new tax systtem, revenue yields may increase as a
-
-

the company''sproprriiettary technollogy; resullt of the eliminationof various llocal ttax concessiions, the

the company controls the ttaxpayer''s supplly of raw mate-
com-

-
prohiibiittiion of deductting repaymentts of lloan capiittal in

-

rialls and spare partts and the sale of productts; or puttiing iincome and the iimprovementin tax complliiance.
- the company controls the ttaxpayerr's business operratiions-

in other ways (for inssttance, the ownerrs or managerrs of
C. Economiicefficiiencytthe ttwo companies and the ttaxpayer are rrellated).

An arm's llength transaction refers to a business transaction The new tax system is more compatible with a decentralized
between non--affiliated enterprriises conducted at fair prices economiic settttiing in China than was the previious systtem.
and accordiing to common business practiice. For insttance, Economiic reforms in China have been successful in several
with respect tto the sale of goods, the arm''s llength price isis respectts:
determined by iintternattiionalllly acceptted methods, such as the

price of a comparablle transaction bettween unaffiliated par-
ttiies, the profit margiin from resale to an unaffiliatedpartty, the 89. Tax Notes International(July 1111 11994), atat90.

cost-plus method or any other reasonablle metthod.992 90. Jiiang and Zhao,,ssuprra note 116, atat208.
91. FEIT Regulations,Art. 54.
92. Id.

G. Tax admiiniistrration 93. The Laaw of the Peeople's Reepuublic ofofChina on Tax Administration and

Collleection, proomulgateed onon 44 Seepteember 19921992byby thehhee 27th27tth SessionSeesssonnofofthethee 7th
NPC (hereeafter thehhee ATC Laaw). The impleemeenting reegulationns for the ATC

Tax adminiisstrratiion isis generalllly govemed by the Law on Tax Law were promulgateedbybythetheeState Council onon44Auuguust 11993.
Admiiniisttrattiionand Collectiion.993Enterpriisesmust file annual 94. DEIT Regulations,Art. 48.
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a market, although still limited, has been established for income in order to preserve the effect of the incentive. Given-

capital and labour; the sophistication of tax administrators and taxpayers, the
the price of most goods and services is no longer con- exemptionmethod is simpler than the credit method. In many-

trolled by the government; cases, a simple system will achieve many of the goals of inte-

private property rights are now recognized under law; gration without imposing a significantcomplianceburden on-

and taxpayers and administrators.

economically non-viable firms may be closed under-

bankruptcy laws and company laws. (b) Integrationof individualand enterprise income taxes
Under the new tax system, enterprises, especially SOEs, are

treated as independenteconomicentities and are not required Integration generally refers to the integration of taxation of

to make fiscal contribution to the government other than in income at the corporate and shareholder level so as to avoid

the form of tax payments and, in the case of SOEs, dividend double taxation of the same income. The integration issue
arises because corporations are taxed separately from their

payments.
shareholders, and income earned by the corporation may be
more or less heavily taxed than if the income had been earned

D. International compatibility directly by the shareholder.

Is there double taxation of income earned through corpora-
The DEIT legislation, although rudimentary by Western tions in China The answer is clearly yes. Under the cur-
standards, has moved the tax system for domestic enterprises rent tax system, corporationsare taxable on their income at a
closer to the Foreign Enterprise Income Tax, and thus closer

rate of 33 percent, and individual shareholdersare taxable on
to international tax norms. dividends under the Individual Income Tax (IIT')95/

at flata

rate of 20 percent of the gross amount.96 The aggregate tax

burden is, therefore,46.4 percent (100 x 33 percent plus 67 x

IV. ISSUES FOR FURTHER STUDY IN CHINESE 20 percent). If the corporate income is business income and is

ENTERPRISE INCOME TAX REFORM earned directly by an individual, the top marginal rate under
the IIT is 35 percent; if the corporate income is interest and

The Chinese governmentplans to introduce a uniform enter- the interest is earned directly by an individual, the rate under

prise income tax system in a few years. Some issues must be the IIT is 20 percent of gross payments; if the corporate
studied further before thenext step in reform is taken. income is rental or royalty income, the rate under the IIT is

20 percent of the amount net of expenses.97 Therefore, the
combinedtax rate of 46.4 percent is much higher than the rate

A. Taxation of corporations under the IIT if the income is earned directly by the indi-
vidual.

Corporations will soon become an important form of busi-
ness organization in China. The enterprise income tax law

Is the problem of double taxation serious enough to merit
relief at the individual income tax level The answer is no,should incorporate some of the special features of corporate

taxation in other countries.
at least for the moment and for several reasons. First, the

higher tax burden on distributedcorporateprofits implies that
income earned and retained in corporationswill benefit from

1. Relief from double or multiple taxation of income
earned through corporations

tax deferral. The benefitof tax deferral will encouragecorpo-
rations to use the retained earnings for reinvestment instead

Corporations are legal entities separate from their owners- of paying dividends. Reinvestment of profits in business
shareholders. Corporations are legal persons under Chinese activities is more beneficial to the Chinese economy than

law and are liable for their own debts and liabilities. Corpo- using the funds for personal consumption.
rations are taxed separately from shareholders, resulting in

Second, there is no evidence that wealthy individuals are
double taxation of income earned through corporations. using corporations to defer their tax liability indefinitely.

(a) Intercorporatedividends
Less than two percent of China's industrial enterprises are

owned by individuals.98Moreover,equity investmentby Chi-
Under the DEIT, corporationsmust include dividend income
received from other corporations in computing their income;
the recipient corporationmay claim a credit for the corporate 95. Individual Income Tax Law of the People's Republic of China, adopted by
income tax paid by the payer corporation in respect of the the 4th Session of the Standing Committee of the 8th NPC on 31 October 1993

dividends. The effect of the credit is to allow the recipient and promulgated by the President on the same date (hereafter the IIT Law);

corporation to receive inter-corporatedividends tax-free. Implementing Regulations for the Individual Income Tax Law of the People's
Republicof China, issued by the State Council on 29 January 1994 (hereafter the
IIT Regulations).Since all corporations are subject to a 33 percent tax rate 96. IIT Law, Art. 3. The IIT does not allow deduction for carrying chargesany

under the DEIT, it is simpler to provide an exemption for and other costs of earning such income. Dividends paid to foreign investors by a

intercorporatedividends. Where the tax rate is reduced under joint venture or wholly foreign-ownedenterprise are exempt from tax under the

a particular tax incentive measure, the Government may Foreign Enterprise Income Tax; FEIT Law, Art. 19.

exempt the inter-corporate dividends from the recipient's
97. IIT Law, Art. 3.
98. See supra note 41, at 3.
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nese individuals has been mostly in corporations controlled measure, however, 55 enterprise groups have been permitted
by the State; individual shareholders cannot dictate a corpo- to consolidate the income and losses of the member enter-

ration's dividend policy. prises.103 The parent or core enterprise within each group

Third, in view of the fact that an individual income tax has
must provide relevant information to the local tax authorities
with respect to the place of tax payment, name and address of

been in effect in China since 1980, and that less than 10 per-
cent of the population are subject to the tax, introducing a

the parent enterprise and enterprises controlled by the parent

dividend tax credit system to prevent double taxation will enterprise.

complicate tax compliance and administration. If an exemp- If the Chinese government intends to use the income tax sys-
tion method is used to exclude dividends from the tax base, tem as a tool to encourage the development of enterprise
investors would be attracted to invest in stock; the tax system groups, it should incorporate rules into the DEIT to deal with
would create a distortion to investment decisions between the definition of enterprise groups and consolidation of
debt investmentand equity investment. income and losses among the members of the group.

This is not to say, however, that China should not consider

integration issues. As China begins to develop corporations
and the ownershipof corporationsby individuals, it will need B. Limit the use of tax incentives

to develop rules to avoid double taxation. Integration will
become an important issue when closely-held enterprises 1. Reasons for the widespread use of tax incentives
become more common and create more opportunities for tax

The income is frequently used by the Chinese
deferral and greater costs from double taxation. In the mean-

tax system

time, badly implemented integration may lead to complexity government to influence economic activity. Special treat-

in the tax system and create opportunities for tax avoidance, ments, in the form of low tax rates or accelerated write-offs,

especially where the corporate income tax rate is lower than
are allowed for certain types of activity; special areas qualify
for reduced rates of tax and tax holidays;104and there are spe-the individual income tax rate. Therefore, if the Chinese gov-

ernment intends to introduce integration, the system should
cial tax incentives for foreign investment enterprises.105
Some of tax incentives have been introduced as policy choi-

be able to minimize both double taxation and tax avoidance.
ces (such as the incentives for foreign investment enterpris-
es); others were introduced on an ad hoc basis to meet the

2. Reorganizations immediate demands of economic development (such theas

The DEIT legislation contains no rules to deal with the tax lower rate of tax for shareholdingenterprises) or a particular
consequences of reorganizations. Corporate reorganizations type of enterprise (such as incentives for enterprises doing
in the form of mergers, divisions and dissolutions99 are re- business outside China).
cognized under the Company Law and enterprise laws. A
SOE may also be restructured into a company. For example, Although the DEIT legislation has consolidated the rate

structure and rules on computing income and losses for all
under the Company Law, a company may merge or consoli-
date with another company or be divided into two or more

companies. The merger of companies may take one of two 99. The Company Law, 39, for example, forth situations in
forms:

supra note sets

which a company may be dissolved and liquidated. These situations include:

merger by absorption, whereby one or a number of com- the occurrenceof events stipulated in the company'sarticles of association-
-

panies joins another company, and the joining parties are as reasons for dissolution,
a decision by the shareholders' general meeting for dissolution,

dissolved while the party absorbing them survives; or
-

the closure of the company due to violationof laws or regulationsor injury-

merger by new establishment, whereby two or more the public interest;- to or

companies merge into a new company and the original - the declarationof bankruptcyof the company.

enterprises or companies are dissolved. The surviving or
100. Regulations on Transforming the Management Mechanisms of State-
Owned Industrial Enterprises, promulgatedon 23 July 1992 by the State Coun-

newly established company succeeds to all the claims cil.

and debts of the merging enterprises or companies.100 101. According to an interpretation notice issued by the State Tax Administra-

The Chinese government should consider rules to allow tax- tion, where a foreign-investment enterprise (FIE) is restructured into or

a company, any or
free reorganizations. At present, where an enterprise is re-

merged with joint stock gains losses realized by the transfer
of the FIE's assets to the companymust be reflectedas gains or losses ofthe FIE.

structured into a corporation, the assets of the enterprisemust 102. The Chinese governmenthas encouraged the formation of large enterprise
be evaluated, and market value is generally used as the basis groups with the aim of rationalizing the industrial structure by taking advantage
to determine the value of the stock. Any gains or losses of economies of scale and promoting the optimum use of resources. Unlike

former centrally planned economies, China's highly cellu-
resulting from the evaluation must be recognized for income

many economy was

lar, as each locality was encouraged to be fully self-reliantduring the pre-reform
tax purposes. In some situations, where a foreign investment period. Furthermore,enterprises within one industry were normally not allowed

enterprise is incorporated into a joint stock company, roll- to diversity into related fields. As a result, from a national perspective, there was

over treatment may be available if the company does not
much duplication, a lack of specialization and strong local barriers to interre-

gional trade.

bump up the cost base of the assets to market value.101 103. Notice on IncomeTaxationof Large EnterpriseGroups, issued by the State
Tax Administrationon 8 February 1994.

3. Corporate groups
104. For example, the Special Economic Zones, Economic and Technology
DevelopmentZones, Open Coastal Areas, New- and High-TechnologyZones,

In general, the DEIT legislation does not permit a group of etc; supra notes 84-90.
105. These incentives take the form of lower rates, tax holidays and tax refund.

enterprises102 to file consolidated tax returns. As a temporary See FEIT Regulations,Part 6.
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domestic enterprises, discretion and flexibility remain, espe- Tax incentives may be warranted in a limited number of

cially in the area of granting tax incentives. There seem to be instances. One situation is where the social rate of return

three reasons for this. First, the administrationof tax policy in exceeds the private rate of return and enterprises would there-
China is influenced by multiple objectives. At the central fore tend to under-invest in the activity. For example,
government level, tax policy is made with a view to meeting research and development and tax relief for certain foreign
the needs of budgetary revenue and for ensuring fairness in investment should be encouraged though the tax system.
tax treatment. However, tax policy and tax rules are adminis-
tered in China by the provincial and local governments 3. Tax relief for foreign investment
whose actions are often guided more by the need to encour-

At present, various types of income tax relief provided toare
age local economic activity and employment or to improve foreign investors. The of this relief has been justified inuse
the overall welfare of local population,t06 As a result, the

the past to initial investments by foreignadministrationof tax policy is often affected by a mixture of encourage corpora-
tions, which was seen as necessary, given the high statutorylocal economics and politics. tax rate in China. It is not clear that tax relief is importantan

Second, multiple agencies are involved, in one form or an- factor in attracting foreign capital.107 Access to the Chinese
other, in influencing taxes borne by enterprises, especially market, the cost and availability of resources and labour, ad-
SOEs. For example, local tax bureaus and local finance equate infrastructure, the ability to repatriate capital and sta-

bureaus work closely to determine the amountof tax payable bility in government are more important factors than taxa-

by local enterprises. Similarly, the State Tax Administration, tion, provided the tax system is within international norms.

Ministry of Finance and the supervising department of the Special tax relief may be retained for special enterprises,
individual enterprise controlled by the central government such as high-tech enterprises,export-orientedenterprises and

generally determine whether special tax relief should be firms investing in less developed regions in China; other

given to certain enterprises. Finally, the governmentattempts types of relief should be phased out over time. The goal
to maintain the after-tax profit level of enterprises. should be to have a common income tax system that applies

to
It may take some time before the uncertainty caused by the equally both foreign and domestic enterprises.

widespread use of discretion and flexibility is eliminated
from the Chinese tax system. C. Revenue sharing between national and local

governments
2. Policy implicationsof tax incentives

1. Unitary tax systemThe use of tax incentives in China as regulatory tools had
some negativeconsequences.Tax incentives reduced the rev- China is a unitary country, with the national governmenthav-

enue stability of the tax system. It is difficult to estimate the ing the sole legislation power. All tax laws are enacted by the

revenue impact of a tax incentive because of the numerous National People's Congress, by the State Council or a min-

tax incentives which interact in unanticipated ways, and the istry under the State Council under the authority delegated to

lack of a sophisticateddata collection and processing system. it. Even legislation governing local taxes is generally pro-
It seems clear, however, that tax incentives can lead to rev- mulgated by the national government for local implementa-
enue shortfalls, which in turn require higher statutory tax tion.

rates to attain revenue goals (the budgetary adjustment fund
is a case in point). Higher tax rates generally increase the 2. Revenue sharing
problems associated with tax incentives. Tax revenues are shared between national and local govern-

Second, the use of tax incentives encouraged local govern-
ments according to decisions of the State Council.108 Rev-

ments and enterprises to compete with each other for more
enue from the DEIT is shared as follows: tax paid by enter-

incentives. It also gives a great degree of discretionary prises controlledby the Central Government109and banks and

authority to local tax authorities. This can lead to the loss of
control of the use of tax incentives by the Central Govern-
ment and loss of tax revenue. Tax incentives have been used
in China as form ofgovernmentsubsidy, especially for enter-

prises in poor financial situation. The efficiencyof the incen- 106. China is in the process of establishing a national tax administrationsystem
tives is highly questionable. The incentives were intended to under which all tax bureaus administeringnational taxes are under the direct con-

compensate for market imperfections and that would hinder trol of the central government. Once that process is completed, uniform tax

the economic reform process. Achieving the appropriatemix administrationmay be accomplished.The impact of the change is unclear yet.
107..Yu Po, Thoughts on Foreign Tax Incentives, International Taxation

of tax incentives in the face of a complex and dynamic mar- (February, 1990), at 1 1; Hu Zhenfang and Jiang Shengjian, Discussion of Sev-

ket was impossible in China. eral Issues on Foreign Tax Incentives, InternationalTaxation (January, 1992),
at 19; Shen Jingzhang and Mao Jing, China's Foreign Tax Incentive Policy

Tax incentives, by their nature, attempt to distinguishamong Must be Adjusted, InternationalTax (June, 1992), at 33.

different taxpayers and different activities, and cause com- 108. State Council Decision with respect to the Implementation of A Tax

plexity in tax administration and compliance. Moreover, Assignment and Fiscal ManagementSystem, Guofa, (1993) No. 85.
109. In China, SOEs have been establishedby both the central and local govern-

incentives often lead to tax avoidance activities and result in ment. SOEs established by the Central Governmentare controlled by ministries

revenue loss. under the State Council and are generally enterprises in key industries, such as

transportation,banking, insurance, foreign trade and steel manufacturing.
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other financial institutions belongs to the Central Govern- Furthermore, tax administrationmust also be free of interfer-

ment;0 income tax paid by other enterprises belong to local ence from local governments. The State Tax Administration

governments.1 In other words, income tax from SOEs is should have direct control over tax authorities at the local
retained by the level of government which owns them, and level in administeringnationaltaxes.

income tax from collectiveenterprisesand privateenterprises
is retained by local governments.
This practice has been the source of much of the special tax V. CONCLUSIONS
relief and discretionary adjustments, with serious implica-
tions for the revenue elasticity of the tax system. Local tax The DEIT legislation has improved both equity and efficien-

officials have been particularly vulnerable to influence and cy in China's tax system and has made the tax system much

pressure from local governmentsto provide aid to local enter- easier for compliance. It is hoped that when the DEIT is con-

prises. solidated with the Foreign Enterprise Income Tax in the near

future, the issues identified in the last part of the article can

3. Reform the revenue sharing system be addressed.

The revenue sharing system should not be based on owner-

ship of the enterprise; taxes collected from all enterprises in a 110. Other fixed tax revenuesof the Central Governmentinclude tariff, customs

region should be shared by different level of government duties, sales taxes collected by the Customs, Business Tax paid by the national

according to a prescribed formula. For example, 30 percent railway enterprises, banks and insurance companies. See State Council Deci-

of DEIT collected from all domestic enterprise can be na-
sion, Part III, Sec. 2, supra note 109.
111. Other local revenues include Business Tax paid enterprises other than

tional revenue, and 3 percent can be local. The local tax rate banks and insurance enterprises whose taxes are paid by the head office, IIT,
could vary dependingon the fiscal situation of the local gov- Urban Land Use Tax, House Property Tax, Vehicle and Vessel License Tax,

ernment. Stamp Tax, SlaughterTax, Agricultureand HusbandryTax, Deed Tax and Land
Value Added Tax. See State Council Decision, Part III, Sec. 2, supra note 109.

With respect to multijurisdictionalenterprises, the amount of For a discussionof some of these taxes, see Li, supra note 2, chapter 7.

revenue attributable to a particular jurisdiction should be Revenues from the Value Added Tax, ResourceTax and SecuritiesTransaction
Tax (to be introduced later) are shared between the Central and local govern-

determinedby applying a formula on the basis of the propor- ment; 75% belongs to the Central Government and 25% belongs to local gov-
tion of sales, payroll, assets, etc. located in that jurisdiction. ernments.
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Supplemented:morethan 20 times per year. double taxation, an extract of the Natuur municipalitiesauthorizing them to impose
Publication in 14 binders dealing with the schoonwet, and the interest rates on tax debts certain local taxes and the new regional law
individual income tax law of 1964. The work and claims. References to case law and are to be included in the future.

provides an explanationof each section of the important literature are appended.
law, the text of the law and connected by-laws. - Vol. 14. Wet op de belastingen op
The income tax tables for a number of years - Vol. 8. Personeelsvoorschriften.By E.W. rechtsverkeeren registratiewet 1970. By
are also included. References to case law and Nijgh. H.S.A. van Gils.
important literature are appended. This publicationcontains the national Loose-leafpublication in one binder dealing

conditionsof service, labour agreementdecree, with transfer tax, formation tax, insurance tax

Vol. 3. Wet op de vermogensbelasting1964. the general civil servant pensions act and the and registrationprocedures. The appendix-

Original editor: T.J. Korthof, continued by'C. civil servant unemploymentregulations.The contains statutes, examples of filing return

Schaap. salary scales and the travel and subsistance fo.rms and an explanationof the laws.

Supplemented:quarterly. regulations are appended.
Publication in three binders dealingwith the - Vol. 15. Belastingheffingvan motorrijtuigen,
net wealth tax law of 1964. The work provides - Vol. 9. Investeringsregelingen.Edited by Wet op de motorrijtuigenbelasting1992, Wet
an explanationof each section of the law, the J.A. M. Klaver; J.H. Krefeld; P.C. Maris and op de belasting van personenauto'sen

text of the law and connected by-laws. L.G.M. Stevens and assisted by P.A.Th. van motorrijwielen 1992. By L.A. Blieck; G.J. van

References to case law and important literature Agtmaal; P.M.F. van Loon and various others. Es; R.E. van Pomeren and J.B.H. Rben.
are appended. Publicationcontaining a survey of the basic Loose-leafpublication in one binder

investmentpremium scheme, general survey containing the text of the lawoftaxation of
Vol. 4. Wet op de loonbelasting 1964. Edited of regulations, the Law on Investment motor vehicles of 1992 and the texts of the-

by F.H. Lugt and J.P.F. Slijpen; assisted by J. Regulations (WIR) (no longer in force), special consumption tax on cars are included.
de Blieck and J.P.F. Slijpen. investmentpremium scheme and regional, Coming supplementswill contain

Supplemented:monthly. shipping, research and development commentaries to those laws. The introductary
Publication in seven volumes dealing with the stimulationmeasures. guide to the special guide and texts of traffic

wage tax law of 1964. The work provides an regulations are published in the appendix.
explanationof each section of the law, the text - Vol. 10. Invorderingswet1990. By J.A.C.A.
of the law and connected by-laws. Wage tax Overgaauw; A. van Eijsden; J.C.E. Gronski
tables, the instructiveguide on the wage tax, and C.J. van Noord.
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FISCALEWETTEN Supplemented: regularly. describes the basic principles, taxation laws,
Serie NederlandseWetgeving (Series Contains information on the levies at avoidance of double taxation, and important
NetherlandsLegislation) importation, such as customs duties, turnover tax cases.

By Ch.P.A. Geppaart; A. Meering and C. van taxes and excise duties. The refund of import
Soest. Compiledby G.J.L. Seesink. taxes, exemptions,customs value of good, etc. MODELLENVOOR DE
Deventer, FED/Kluwer. RECHTSPRAKTIJK
Supplemented:six times per year. - Vol. BI. Gebruikstarief. By A.B. Roltink. By W.J. Slagter; W.J. Kleyn; M.J.A. van

Publication in two volumes containing Supplemented: regularly. Mourik and others.
compendiumof texts of relevant tx laws Contains the import and value added tariffs of Deventer, Kluwer.
imposed in the Netherlands. Publication goods as listed in the Brussels nomenclature. Supplemented: three or four times per year.
dealing with the Value Added Tax Act of Included are regulation, certificates, forms, etc. Loose-leaf in five volumes containing more
1968. The work provides an explanationper than 1,100 forms for legal practice. Current
section of the Law. The text of the law and - Vol. B2. Gecombineerdenomenclature. By forms in accordance with the new Civil Code
connected by-laws. H. de Pagter and I.H.J. Wind. are included.

Supplemented:eight times per year.
FISCALEMODELLEN Gives an explanationof all items of the NEDERLANDSEJURISPRUDENTIE
Met inleiding en toelichting. Edited by E. combined nomenclatureand for a numberof INZAKE INTERNATIONAAL
Chaudron; F.W. Imhof; P.C. van Maris; subdivisions the official explanation, as agreed BELASTINGRECHT
assisted by G.H.Th. van de Bult; G.D.Th. van in the EU or other international organizations. Directe belastingen van intemationaal
de Bult and others. opererendeondernemingen.
Deventer, Kluwer. - Vol. C. Algemene wetgeving inzake douane. Amsterdam, IBFD Publications BV.
Supplemented: twice per year. By C.C.M. Gijsbers; P.H. Jacobs; L. Ruseler. Supplemented:one or two times per year.
Loose-leafpublicationof forms in two binders Publicationdescribing and providing A thorough analysis of the Dutch case law
for tax practitionersproviding information on information on the general provisions of the regarding important international tax law
tax procedures, illustrated by samples of letters Customs Law. topics, including: residence of companies,
to the tax inspector. Relevant text of statutes permanent establishnents,permanent
with explanation is appended. All fiscal KLUWERSFISCAALZAKBOEK representativesand the fixed base, arm's
models in the book are also published on a By E. Eikelboom. length dealings between domestic and foreign
floppy disk, which is updated two times a year Deventer, Kluwer. group companies and procedural aspects. With
and are included in the subscription, and only Supplemented:six or more times per year. regard to each subject, the case law is analysed
available for subscribers. Survey of tax developments in the and all cases are summarized. The book also

Netherlands. Almost all fiscal problems are contains texts of relevant laws and treaties,
FISCALE WETTEN considered. Problems occurring by the general jurisprudence, list of resolutions and
Serie NederlandseWetgeving (Series application of tax laws are explained with the applicable articles. This publication is an

Netherlands Legislation). By D.B. Bijl, practical examples. Descriptionof the main update of a report compiled by the Tax Section
Ch.P.A. Geppaart. Compiled by A.J.M. principlesof double taxation and some of the Faculty of Law of the Universityof
Timmermans commentaries to double taxation agreements Groningen under the chairmanshipof
Deventer, FED/Kluwer. are included. professor A. Nooteboom in 1986.
Supplemented: six or more times per year.
Publication in six volumes containing KLUWERS SUBSIDIEBOEK NEDERLANDSEREGELINGENVAN
compendiumof text of all tax laws imposed in Subsidies en financieringsregelingenvan de INTERNATIONAALBELASTINGRECHT
the Netherlands. Included are the wage tax and overheid. By C. van Raad; H. Bom, D. Hund; M.P.
individual income tax tables, old tax laws and By P.J.A.M. Snels and his colleaguesof the Bongard; B.P. Dik; M.J. Ellis; W.F. Wijnen
the Dutch texts of the treaties to avoid double subsidy-advisory team of Deloitte & Touche. and B.J.J.M. Lucas Luijckx.
taxation. Deventep^Kluwer. Deventer, Kluwer.

Supplemented: six or more times per year. Supplemented: two or more times per year.
FISCALITEEUROPEENNE:PAYS BAS Publication in four binders explaining Publication in 10 volumes exclusively
By Pierre Fontaneau. subsidies and financing regulations enacted by designed to provide a compendiumof the text

Nice, Les Cahiers Fiscaux Europens. the government which affect businesses. Apart and comment on each of the Netherlands
Supplemented:quarterly. from an overvieuwof the incorporated provisions on international tax law. The full
Publication in two volumes containing regulations, these are treated all the same way text of all the comprehensivedouble taxation
informationon the corporate income tax, to make them more understandable. treaties on income/capitaland death duties
individual income tax, value added tax, net concluded by the Netherlands with other
wealth tax and succession and gift taxes in the KLUWERSTARIEVENBOEK countries, as well as limited treaties on income
Netherlands. By E. Eikelboom. from shipping and airline operation enterprises

Deventer, Kluwer. are published. Implementingprovisions thereto
HANDBOEKVOOR IN- EN UITVOER Supplemented: six or more times per year. both from Netherlands and foreign tax

Edited by P.J. Vogelaar; J.P.G. Koedijk and Publication in three binders containing the administrationsare appended. In addition, an

D.G. van Vliet. income tax tables, wage tax tables, company introduction to international tax law and a

Alphen a/d Rijn/Deventer,Samsom/Kluwer. tax tariffs, net wealth tax tariffs, social security comment on each comprehensivedouble
Publicationproviding informationon import levies, informationon labour conditions, taxation treaty on income/capital and death
duties, other taxes and levies. Informationon business price regulations, fees, schedules of duties is provided. References to case law and
formalities and supervisionon the import and free professions, telephone and post tariffs, etc. important literature are appended. The annual
export of goods. As EU regulations are pocket edition of the Dutch double taxation
dominant in the field of international trade and LEIDRAADBIJ DE BELASTINGSTUDIE treaties is included in the subscription.
are changing rapidly the contents of this Original editors: C. van Soest and A. Meering,
publication is regularly adapted to keep up continued by H.M.N. Schones, assisted by NEDERLANDSEWETBOEKENEN
with the current situation. The series is divided H.S.A. Gils; R.L. van de Water and others. AANVERWANTEWETTEN
in the following four parts: Amhem, Gouda Quint. Editors J.A. Borman; C.J. van Zeben and

Supplemented: five times per year. others. Compiled and edited by H.J.M. Bredt
Vol. A. Intracommunautairetransacties. By This publication in two binders is designed as and L.E. van Doom.-

J.W.M. Gulickx; J.W. Taken and C. Verwey. a guide for studying the Dutch tax system. It Serie NederlandseWetgeving, Part B.
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Deventer, Kluwer. Supplemented:once or twice per year. organization,prepared by various authoritative

Supplemented:six times per year. Publicationproviding the text of and authors. The EU-regulationsand bilateral and

Publication in five volumes containing text of commentary on the Corporate Income Tax multilateral treaties are included.

Dutch civil laws. Law of 1969. The relevant articles of the
Individual Income Tax Act the standard STAATS- EN

NOORDUYNBELASTINGWETGEVING conditions Art. 14 and 15, and comments to ADMINISTRATIEFRECHTELIJKE

Original editor J.H. Christiaanse. the taxation of dividends are included. A WETTEN

Arnhem, Noorduijn, P.O. Box 1148, Arnhem. commentarydealing with the influenceof the Editors J.A. Borman; C.J. van Zeben and

This extended commentary to the various tax corporate tax on the international activities of others. Compiled and.edited by H.J.M. Bredt

acts of the Netherlands is divided in seven companies is included. References to case law and L.E. van Doom. Serie Nederlandse

volumes mentioned below: and important literature are appended. Wetgeving, Part A.

Deventer, Kluwer.

Vol. 1. Algemene wet inzake - op per year.- Vol. 6. Wet de omzetbelasting 1968. By Supplemented: six times

rijksbelastingen/Wetadministratieve R.C. Tuk, with cooperationof A. Geering and Publication in five volumes containing the

rechtspraakbelastingzaken.By W.P. van J.D. Roomer. texts of public and administrativelaws of the

Sikkelerus and J.B.H. Roben. Supplemented: three times per year. Netherlands.

Supplemented: two or three times per year. Publicationproviding text of and comment on

Publicationcontaining text and comment per the TurnoverTax Law of 1968 (value added

article of the Dutch General Tax Code, which tax). In Article 34 of the law a branch- Norway
is intended to codify the general provisions information list is appended, its classification

applicable to all taxes in so far as they concern system can easily be used to find the turnover JAROY, Jacob.
formal law and penal law. The text of and taxes levied in the Netherlands. The relevant Norsk skattelovsamling1993/94. Utfyllende
commenton the law concerning administrative directivesof the EC on value added tax are

regnskapsregler.
procedure in tax affairs, the regulations to included. References to case law and important Skien, Jacob Jaroy. 1994, pp. 165.
avoid double taxation, the fiscal regulations literature are appended. A companion booklet to the annual
between the countries of the Netherlandsand .compilationof tax law. It contains practical
the Royal Decree to avoid double taxation are -Vol. 7. Successiewet 1956. By G. accounting rules with reference to the pertinent
included. Laeijendecker. Norwegian law and practice and the EC

Supplemented:once per year. corporate accounting directives.
Vol. 2. Wet op de inkomstenbelasting1964. two text (B. 114.030)- Publication in binders providing the

By T. Blokland and G. Bout and others. of and commentaryon the Death Duty Law of

Supplemented: five times per year or more if 1956. An extract of the natuurschoon.wet, JAROY, Jacob.
necessary. Royal Decree avoiding double taxation double Supplement 1994 til Norsk skattelovsamling
Publicationproviding text of and comment on taxation treaties and the interest percentagesof 1993/94.
the individual income tax law of 1964 in six the Collection Tax Act are included. Skien, Jacob Jaroy. 1994, pp. 48.
binders, containing thecommentary to the References to case law and important literature Supplement to the main volume of tax.
articles of the law, the proposals for the life are appended. legislation for the years 1993 and 1994. The
assurance and annuities law (Brede supplementcontains new and amended

Herwaardering),Commentaries to the taxation OMZETBELASTING(BTW) IN BEROEP legislation enacted during the first seven

of dividends and the taxes on games of chance, EN BEDRIJF months of 1994.
the profits from a company and the levying of By D.B. Bijland and E. Eikelboom. (B. 114.030A)
premiums by assessmentare dealt with. Amhem, Gouda Quint.
References to case law and important literature Supplemented: five times per year.
are appended. Publication in two volumes containing text and

comment on the turnover tax (tax on value Spain
Vol. 3. Wet op de vermogensbelasting1964. added) with emphasis on free profession and-

By L.A. de Blieck and J. Wieten. business activities. Not only tax liability but FISCALIDAD-93.IMPUESTOSOBRE

Supplemented:once per year. also administrativeaspects of bookkeepingare sociedades 1992.

Publication in three binders providing text of dealt with. Madrid, Ernst &.Young.
Cinco Dias, Vols. 2-8, 1993, pp. 420.

and commenton the net wealth tax law of
1964. Decrees, regulationsand notices and the RECHTSPERSONEN Volumes 2-8 of the series Cinco Dias on

text of the natuurschoonwetare inclded. Deventer, Kluwer. Spanish corporate taxes. -

References to case law and important literature Supplemented:about six times per year. (B. 113.702)
are appended. Publicationentitled Legal Persons dealing

with Book Two of the new Civil Code.
Vol. 4. Wet op de loonbelasting 1964. By Commentariesare given article by article, United Kingdom-

J.A. Rouwenhorstand J. Meulenbeld, including the relevant court decisions and the
continued by A.C.H. Hengeveld-Beereboom related literature. Taxation problems in TOLLEY'STAX PLANNING 1994-95.
and M.G.B. Scholten. relation to the company law are also Volumes 1 and 2. Edited by Glyn Saunders.

Supplemented:six times per year. considered..The notificationsof the Croydon, Tolley PublishingCompany Ltd.
Publication in three binders providing text of - departmentare treated in a separate chapter. 1994, pp. 1850. £ 66.50.
and commenton the wage tax law of 1964, Included are the Works Council Law; the Comprehensiveguide to practical taxation

including the regulations. Apart from the text European Company Law and European strategies. This updated annual edition
of the law it contains the guide wage tax and CorporateTax Law Directives. contains three completely new chapters. (The
social contributions,survey of the social current year basis - sole traders and

security system and extracts of relevant social SOCIALEVERZEKERINGSWETTEN partnerships; Enterprise investmentschemes;
security agreements. References to case law Edited by J.J.M. Veraart. Unit trusts and collective investment schemes.)
and important literature are appended. Deventer, Kluwer. The chaptr on trading overseas has been

Supplemented: 10 times per year. completely rewritten.

Vol. 5. Wet op de vennootschapsbelasting Publication in 12 parts, in various binders, (B. 114.074)-

1969. By A.H. Boekhoudt; P.A.M. Daalmans; dealing with the Netherlands social security
C. van Raad and others. laws, social security contributionsand their
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TINGLEY, K.R. STRUNK, GNTHER. the tax systems of Canada and Mexico. This
Tolley's roll-over, hold-overand retirement Wettbewerbswirkungenunterschiedlicher volume focuses on the tax system in Mexico.
reliefs. 4th Edition. Betriebsprfungssysteme.Ein internationaler The material covers the general rules
Croydon, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd. Vergleich- U.S.A., Japan, Grossbritannien, applicable to the taxation of resident entities
1994, pp. 262. £ 37.95. Frankreich und Deutschland. and individuals as well as the source-based
The book provides a clear, concise explanation Baden-Baden, Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft. rules applicable to non-residents. In addition,
of the calculation and operation of the three 1994. the taxation of special industries such as

main capital gains tax reliefs. This revised and Schriften des Instituts fr Auslndisches und banking, construction and film production is
updated edition includes the provisionsof the InternationalesFinanz- und Steuerwesender described. Other tax and tax-like charges such
Finance Act 1994 dealing with the enhanced Universitt Hamburg, No. 23, pp. 305. as registration and stamp duties, payroll levies
rollover relief on reinvestment in shares 78.- DM. and social security obligations are detailed.
(entrepreneurial relief), indexation losses and Effects of different investigation systems of Includes a chapter dealing with the creation of
transitional relief, and the considerably the Inland Revenue on competition. The a company, expansion through subsidiary
increased retirement relief limits. author compares the effects of the different operation and the principle of group taxation,
(B. 114.075) methods of investigation used by the Inland tax incentives for particular investments,

Revenue in the USA, Japan, the United inflation, reorganization and liquidation. The
PRICE WATERHOUSE Kingdom, France and Germany. He discusses volume concludes with.a description of tax

Tolley's Estate Planning 1994-95. A topics such as basic principlesof investigation procedure and administration, transfer pricing
comprehensiveguide to practical taxation of the tax authorities, effect on the situation of adjustments.
strategies. 6th Edition. an enterprise in competition, protectionof the (B. 18.852)
Croydon, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd. taxpayer, equal treatment of taxpayers,
1994, pp. 493. £ 31.95. burdens caused by the investigation. ZARAGOZA,Luis Alberto Sanchez.
This revised and updated edition takes account (B. 113.856) El dictamen fiscal. Elementos
of the legislative provisionsof the Finance Act para su

1994 and includes new chapters on the GUIDE TO GAIT LAW AND
integracin y revision en el impuesto al valor

agregado.important topics of marriage breakdown and practice. Analytical index. 6th Edition. Guadalajara, lndetec. 1994, 190.pp.national heritage property. It also includes a Geneva, GATr General Agreement on Tariffs The book analyses the issues related thetonew introductorychapter on trust law. and Trade. 1994, pp. 1082. 150 Sfrs. fiscal opinion in the financial thatstatements(B. 114.044) This volume presents a guide to the legal accountants have to issue with respect to the
UNITEDKINGDOMNATIONALACCOUNTS. interpretationand applicationof the General impact that the fiscal opinion has on certain
The CSO Blue Book. 1994 Edition. Editor Agreement and GAIT practice and drafting taxes, especially the value added tax.

Simon Humphries. history, including decisions, panel reports and (B. 18.850)
London, HMSO. 1994, pp. 175. £ 15.95. discussions between contracting parties. It is

(B. 114.052) updated to the end of March 1994. GARCIA LEPE, Carlos; HERNANDEZ
(B. 1 14.080) SALCEDO, Ricardo.

Procedimientosde actualizacionde creditos
INTERNATIONAL THE INTERNATIONALGUIDETO

fiscales el IVA.
taxation of life insuranceand mutual funds.

en

THE PUBLIC INTERNATIONALLAW London, IBC Financial Publishing,57-61 Guadalajara, Indetec. 1994, pp. 139.
This booklet updates the procedures for takingof Taxation. Text, cases and materials. Edited MortimerStreet, London WIN 7 TD, England.

input credit under the Mexican VAT
by Asif Hasan Qureshi. 1994. an tax

London, Graham & Trotman Limited. 1994, This loose-leafpublicationcontains the rules law.

pp. 623. £ 110.- for the taxation of life insurance contracts and (B. 18.849)
In this book various problems of international mutual funds in the EU countries, Nordic

DE LA TORRE FERREIRA,A.; LOMELIN
taxation are treated: from the point of view of countries, Australia, Singapore, South Africa,
international community, where double Canada, the USA and Japan. Covered are the MARTINES,A.; MARQUEZCRISTERNA,
taxation may undermine the free flow of trade occasions in the life of a financial product O.

in goods and services and national fiscal when tax could be relevant. These include: Compilacin de tratados tributarios. Tomos I y

measures may undermine international trade effecting the product- taxes and relief, income n.

liberalization; from the regional point of view, and gains arising both to the investor and the Mexico, Dofiscal Editores, Avenida Mexico

fiscal harmonizationand formationof the product provider, relevant anti-avoidance 203, HipodromoCondesa, 06100 Mexico, D.F.

economic union; from the national point of legislation (if any), changing the underlying 1994.

view, where the protectionof the national investment, partial and full encashmentof the Compilationof tax treaties in two loose-leaf

fiscal base from tax evasion and avoidance is investment, assignments and gifts, wealth tax volumes. Volume I deals with general aspects
of a particularsignificance. Other subjects: assessments, and death of the investor of international taxation, economic impact of
direct bearing on the taxpayer, discriminatory (inheritanceand succession duties). the international multiple taxation, double
fiscal practices, administrativeburdens, etc. (B. 114.007) taxation relief, model conventionson tax

The book is intended to orient tax practitioners matters, international taxation, double taxation

to the issues of international taxation from the treaties and mutual assistance in the field of

perspectiveof public international law. LATIN AMERICA
taxes on income and capital. Volume II deals

(B. 114.076) with methods for the avoidance of double
taxation.

TAX TREATY INTERPRETATION. Mexico (B. 18.857)
The InternationalTax Treaties Service. Editor:
Michael Edwardes-Ker. TAXATIONAND INVESTMENTIN ANALISIS DE LA DETERMINACIONDE

Dublin, In-Depth Publishing, Alton House, Mexico. obligaciones fiscales. (Liquidacin).
Herbert Street, Dublin 2, Ireland. 1994. Amsterdam, International Bureau of Fiscal Guadalajara, Indetec. 1994, pp. 170.
This loose-leafpublication is a companion to Documentation. 1994. 400.- Dfl. Analysis of the assessment of tax obligations.
the International Tax Treaties Service and In the context of NAFTA, the International (B. 18.848)
analyses the basic principles which should Bureau of Fiscal Documentation is developing
govern the interpretationof tax treaties. a new series of publicationsgiving detailed,
(B. 113.906) accurate and practical informationconcerning
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MIDDLE EAST TURCON, Remi J.; ZIMMER,Daniel. KOMMENTARZUR MEHRWERTSTEUER

Grundlagendes US-amerikanischen Kranich - Waba - Siegl
THE WORLD OF INFORMATION Gesellschafts-,Wirtschafts-,Steuer- und release 32

Middle East Review 1995. 20th Edition. The Fremdenrechts.Rechtliche WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna.

Economic and Business Report. Rahmenbedigungenfr auslndische

London, Kogan Page Limited, 120 Pentonville Direktinvestitionenin den USA. PROGRAMMIERTESTEUERBERSICHT
Road, London NI 9JN, England. 1994, Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1994, pp. 484. P. Pllack-Brgel
pp. 150. 88.- DM. release 22

Annual edition of economic and business Basic principlesof the US company law, WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna.

report dealing with general topics concerning economic law, tax law and law governing
the Middle East and a country-by-country aliens. Include legal provisions for foreign STEUERLICHETABELLENSAMMLUNG

descriptionof the major events in the country direct investments in the USA. release 81

involved by various authors. (B. 114.067) WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna.

(B. 58.013)

BELGIUM
NORTH AMERICA

IMPORT- EXPORT. GUNSTREGELINGEN

Canada
EN PROCEDURESIN DE BTW- EN
DOUANEREGLEMENTERING
Brassine - Koedijk - Marckx, etc.

STIKEMANINCOMETAX ACT.. release 16
Annotated. 23rd Edition. Editor Richard W.
Pound.

Scarborough,Carswell Thomson Professional Loose-leaf Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen,Deurne.

L'INDICATEURFISCAL
Publishing. 1994, pp. 2316. Services release 94
This edition incorporates the Income Tax Act, CED-Samsom,Diegem.
Income Tax ApplicationRules, Income Tax
Conventions InterpretationAct, Canada-US Received between 1 Novemberand VENNOOTSCHAPEN BELASTINGEN
and Canada-UK tax treaties, InterpretationAct release 24
consolidatedas of 31 July 1994 (re-enacted 31 December 1994

Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen,Deurne.
effective 1 March 1994 as R.S.C. 1985 (5th
Suppl.) and includingBill C-2, Bill C-9, Bill
C-15, Bill C-27, as enacted) with Proposed AFRICA CANADA
Draft Legislations up to 1994; Press releases
and other tax proposals; Income Tax FIDAFRICA CANADA'STAX TREATIES
Regulationsand Draft Regulations to 15 July releases 7 and 8 release 49
1994. Fidafrica, Paris. Butterworths,Scarborough.
(B. 114.032)

FISCALITEAFRICAINE CANADIANTAXATIONOF CHARITIES
THEPRACTITIONER'SINCOMETAX ACT. releases 17-19 AND DONATIONS
6th Edition. Editor David M. Sherman. Editions Fiduciaire, Paris. A. Drache
Scarborough,Carswell ThomsonProfessional revised edition
Publishing. 1994, pp. 1758. Carswell ThomsonProfessional Publishers,
This 6th edition includes full text of the Scarborough.
Income Tax Act and Income Tax Application AUSTRALIA
Rules re-enactedeffective 1 March 1994 as GLOBAL INVESTMENTIN CANADA
R.S.C. 1985 (5th suppl), as amended by Bills AUSTRALIANTAX PRACTICE release 109
C-2, C-9, C-27, C-28 and C-32, and the

- Rulings and guidelines Prentice Hall of Canada Ltd., Scarborough.
Income Tax AmendmentsRevision Act (Bill release 158-163

C-15) consolidatedas of 15 July 1994 with - Legislation INCOMETAX REFERENCES/
proposed Draft Legislationof 20 December releases 80-81 REFERENCESA LA LOI DE L'IMPTSUR
1991, 22 February, 28 March, 27 May, 23 June - International agreements LE REVENUE
and 12 July 1994, Budget Papers of 22 release 54 release 57
February 1994, press releases and other tax - Fringe benefits Carswell Thomson ProfessionalPublishers,
proposals, plus the Income Tax Regulations release 37 Scarborough.
and all draft regulations to 15 July 1994, Butterworths,North Ryde.
Canada-US and Canada-UK tax conventions, INCOMETAXATION IN CANADA-

tax tables, and the InterpretationAct. AUSTRALIANSTAMPDUTIES LAW REPORTBULLETIN
(B. 114.049) Tolhurst - Wallace - Zipfinger releases 911--919

release 130 Prentice Hall of Canada Ltd., Scarborough.
Butterworths,North Ryde.

USA
DENMARK

AMERICANFEDERALTAX REPORTS. AUSTRIA
Second series, Vol. 72. SKATTEBESTEMMELSER
New York, Research Institute of America Inc. DIE EINKOMMENSTEUER - Moms

1993, pp. 1275. - Texte releases 8 and 9
This volume contains unabridged federal and release 17 - Skattenyt-Kronologisk
state court decisions arising under the federal - Kommentar releases 23-26
tax laws. release 14 - Skattebestemmelser- Systematisk
(B. 114.079) WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna. release 14 and 15
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A.S. Skattekartoteket Informationskontor, Kirchhof - Sohn. STEUERRECHTDER BETRIEBLICHEN
Copenhagen. release 55 ALTERVERSORGUNG
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FRANCE

CORPORATE IncOME TAX: RECENT DEVELOPMENTSIN THE

FRENCH TERRITORIALAPPROACH
Philippe Juilhard

Avocat, Bureau Francis Lefebvre, London; member of the New York Bar.

French corporate income tax (CIT) is based on a strict prin- - when a foreign company acts in France throughciple of territoriality, embodied in the French Tax Code representativeswho have no professional personalitydis-
(FTC) under Section 209 I, whereby profits realized in tinct from that of the enterprise, e.g. an official respons-France, whether by French or foreign companies, are taxable ible for carrying out a commercial activity on behalf of
in France and profits realized from operations outside France the enterprise;
escape French CIT. Although this principle is subject to pro- - when a foreign company, although not established in
visions in France's tax treaties, the territorial scope of French France, operates a complete business cycle detachable
CIT is recognized by all French treaties. It is also subject to from the enterprise'sother operations.
certain exceptions which aim either at furthering worldwide For purposes of the French territorial principle, Francedevelopmentof French business or at combating tax evasion. includes metropolitan France and Overseas Departments, i.e.
This article analyses the French territorial principle in light of Guadeloupe, Martinique, French Guyana and la Runion.
recent developmentsand changes brought about in France by French Overseas Territories (New Caledonia, French Polyne-
the French tax authorities and the courts, particularly with sia, Wallis and Futuna Island, the Indian Ocean Islands, and
regard to the territorial scope of CIT, French CFC rules and the French Atlantic and Oceanic Territories) are not consid-
French transfer pricing rules. ered part of France for purposes of CIT, and business opera-

tions in such territories are considered as being performed
abroad.

I. BACKGROUND Tax treaties entered into by France follow the territorial prin-
ciple by providing, along the lines of Article 7 of the 1992

A. General principle OECD Model Treaty, that profits of an enterprise in a con-

tracting state are taxable only in that state unless the enter-

prise carries on business in the other contractingstate throughSection 209 I FTC provides, inter alia, that: profits subject a permanent establishment (PE) situated therein, and byto corporate tax are determined ... taking into account only electing for the exemption method as the means to eliminatethe profits realized by enterprises operating in France and double taxation (Article 23A OECD Model Treaty).those for which the right to tax is granted to France by a tax

treaty relating to double taxation.

B. ExceptionsUnder this principle French companies are only subject to
CIT on profits realized from French operations. Profits real-
ized from operations outside France are not subject to French The territorial principleof the French CIT allows for two cat-

CIT, but losses incurredon operations abroad may not be util- egories of exceptions: those intended to promote French busi-
ized in France to offset profits taxable in France. As a corol- ness development worldwide, and those intended to combat
lary, foreign companies are only subject to CIT if they oper-

tax evasion.

ate an enterprise in France.
1. Tax incentives for foreign developmentFrench law does not provide for a definition of the concept

enterprise operating in France. However, the French As regards the first set of measures, French tax law provides
Administrative.SupremeCourt (Conseil d'Etat) has held that for a derogatory worldwide consolidation regime (Section
it means the habitual exercise of a commercial activity. 209 quinquies FTC) and certain incentives for setting up
Habitual exerciseof a commercialactivity arises in three situ- abroad (Section 39 octies FTC).
ations:

when a foreign company has a business establishment in (a) Worldwide consolidation-

France, i.e. an autonomous installation with a certain ele- Under Section 209 quinquies FTC, certain companiesment of permanence; (specifically authorizedby the French Finance Minister) may
1995 InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation
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include in their taxable result in France the overall profits and ly carries out an effective industrial or commercial activity,
lossesincludefromintheirtheirdirecttaxableandresultindirectin Franceoperations

the overallin Franceproitsandand andlyitcarriesmainly
outcarriesan effective

out its operations
industrialinorthe

commerciallocal marketactivity,(i.e.

abroad.lossesSuchfrom
a
their

regime,
directtheandeffectindirectof whichoperationsis to

inincorporate
France and

more
andthanit mainly50 percent

carriesfoutitsits
turnoveroperationscomes

in thefromlocallocally
marketreal-

intoabroad.FrenchSuchtaxablea regime,resultstheall resultseffect ofrealizedwhichabroad,is to enables izedmoreoperations).than 50 percentof its turnovercomes from locally real¬

theintolimitedFrenchnumbertaxableofresultscompanies
all resultswhichrealizedbenefitabroad,fromenablesthis ized operations).

regime
the limited

to utilizenumberextra-territorialof companieslosses
whichin France.beneftInfrom

return,
this (b) Transferpricing rules

to utilize extra-territorial losses in France. In return, (b) Transferpricing rules
profits realized

realized
outside

outside
France

France
are subject

subject
to French

French
CIT. Under Section 57 FTC the income directly indirectly trans-

proits are to
or

Double
Double

taxation
taxation

is
is
avoided

avoided
by

by
granting

granting
a credit

credit
for

for
tax paid

paid ferredUnderby
Section
a French57

corporate
FTC the income

taxpayerdirectlyto a foreign
or dominanttrans¬

abroad.
a tax ferred by a French corporate taxpayer to a foreign dominant

abroad. or controlled enterprise, either through an artificial increase
or controlled enterprise, either through an artiicial increase

(b) Other tax incentives
or decrease

decrease
in

in
transfer

transferprices or via
viaany other

other
means (e.g.

(e.g.
(b) Other tax incentives excess

or royalties, reduced interestorloans,anywaiver ofmeansclaims,

Under Sections 39 octies A and B FTC, French companies etc.)
excess

may
royalties,be addedreducedback to

interest
the Frenchloans,company's

oftaxableclaims,

thatUnder
set up

Sectionsoperations
39 octiesabroadAmay

andbookB
a special

French
taxcompaniesreserve income.etc.) mayThe same

be added
procedure

back tois availablethe Frenchto thecompany'stax authoritiestaxable

whichthat setcorresponds,up operationsto a
abroadcertainmayextent,

bookeithera specialto thetaxlossesreserve for
income.companies

Thethatsame
areprocedurecontrolledis by

available
an enterprise

to the tax
or group

authoritiesof

incurredwhich abroad or to theto a
cost
certainof suchextent,investment.either to Thethe losses

tax enterprisesfor companiesthat controlthat areenterprises
controlledlocatedby an outside France.or group of

incurred abroad or to the cost of such investment. The tax enterprises that control enterprises located outside France.
allowance

allowance
regime

regime
differs

differs
depending on whether

whether
the

the
invest-

invest¬ The concept of control for purposes of this section is not.
on

ment is
is
of

of
a commercial

commercial
or an industrial

industrial
nature, and

and
whether

whether definedThe conceptby law.ofAccordingcontrol for
to the tax authorities,of this section

one enter-
is not.

ment a or an nature,
or not it takes

it takespiace
place

within
within

the
the

EU.
EU.

The
The

benefit
benefit

obtained
obtained

from
from prise

deinedcontrolslaw.another when ittoowns
the

more
tax authorities,than 50 percent

one enter¬of
or notthis
thisregime

regime
is

is
in

inany event only
only

temporary, as the
the

reserve so voting stockcontrols
or

another
a dominatingwhen itinterestowns morein thethancapital50 of theof

event
credited must be addedany back at maturity. Theasdraft Financereserve so

dependent
stockenterprise.

or a dominatingHowever, controlinterestalsoin theexistscapitalwhenofthethe

credited must be added back at maturity. The draft Finance
Law

Law
for

for
1995

1995
extends

extends
the

the
scope of

of
this

this
incentive

incentive
to services.

services. enterprisesdependenthaveenterprise.interlockingHowever,contractualcontrol also exists
or financiaiwhen the

scope to enterprises have interlocking contractual or financial
arrangementsbetween each other (de facto control).

2. Anti-avoidanceprovisions arrangementsbetween each other (de facto control).
2. Anti-avoidnceprovisions In principle, the tax authorities have the burden of proof and

In the tax authorities have the burden of and
As

Asregards
regards

the
the

second
second

set of
ofexceptions,

exceptions,
tax evasion

evasion
is

is
tar- must establish, that income was transferred to a related enter-

set tax tar¬ must establish that income transferred,to related enter¬

geted by
by

French
French

CFC
CFC

legislation
legislation

(Section
(Section

209
209

B
B
FTC), prise through an increased or

wasdecreased transferaprice. How-
through increased decreased transfer How¬

French
French

transfer
transfer

pricing rules
rules

(Sections 57
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and
and

238A
238A

FTC), ever, under case
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more recently,
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a provision
provision
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at transfers
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French
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French company
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was
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price
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strate that the transaction bona fide and the price normal.
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even
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interest,
late

latepayments, royalties
royalties

of
ofany kind

kind
for

for
the

the
licensing

licensingpayments, any

FrenchUnderenterprise may
II ofbeSectionexcluded fromhowever,the scope

the of this

sectionFrenchif itenterprisecan demonstratemay bethatexcludedits foreign
fromsubsidiarythe scopemain-of this

1. Art. 107 of Law No. 92-1376 of 30 December 1992.

section if it can demonstrate that its foreign subsidiarymain¬ 1. Art. 107 of Law No. 92-1376 of 30 December 1992.
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or sale of patents, trade marks or know-how, compensation period of the assets as from the time they are actually trans-
payments such as salaries, fees and commissions and pay- ferred to the trust.
ments made on an account in a financial institution estab-

The French tax authorities have not yet commented on thislished in a tax haven.
provision, and at this stage one may only hope that they will
follow the full neutrality goal of this provision.(d) Transferto trustsor similarentities

Introduced in 1992 Section 238 bis OI FTC,2 applies to any
enterprise which, directly or indirectly, transfers or has trans- II. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
ferred outside of France, certain of its assets to a trust or sim-
ilar entity, with a view to having them managed in its own A. Section 209 B FTCinterest or to undertaking on its behalf a current or future
commitment. Such an enterprise must include in its taxable

1. New disclosure requirementincome the proceeds resulting from the management or dis-
posal of such assets or from any such asset acquired there¬ The regulations for application of Section 209 B FTC are
after. embodied in Articles 102 S-102 Z of Appendix II FTC.

These regulations were modified by Decree No. 94282 of 5Certain transfers are expressly outside the scope of this pro- April 1994, which reinforced the burden of compliance forvision, notably agency arrangementsand insurance contracts. companies that consider themselves outside the scope ofThis provision also only applies to transfers outside of French CFC legislation under paragraph II of Section 209 BFrance, so that domestic transfers are not within the scope of FTC.
Section 238 bis OI FTC.

Under Article 102 Z of Appendix II French companiesclaim-
The taxable results must be determinedaccording to the same ing entitlement to paragraph II exemption for their foreignrules as apply to the enterprise in France, but separately from subsidiaries had to file with the tax authorities a list of all
the results from its other activities. The taxable income so their subsidiaries that came within the scope of Section 209 B
determined is then aggregated with the income of the French. FTC. This was necessary to protect the French parent compa-
enterprise for purposes of determining the overall CIT due by ny from any penalty and/or late payment interest under Sec-
the French company. The French enterprise may therefore tion 1732 FTC if it was later determinedthat a subsidiary was
offset profits and losses during a tax year. This is a major dif- not eligible for the above-mentionedexemption.
ference from Section 209 B FTC. Whilst Section 209 B FTC Since its amendment by the 1994 Decree, Article 102 Z ofprovides for separate taxation of the profits only, Section 238 Appendix II now requires that, in order to qualify for protec-bis OI provides for aggregate taxation of both profits and tion under Section 1732 FTC, the French company must filelosses.

with the French tax authorities not only a list of all such sub-
This may be explained by the fact that whilst Section 209 B sidiaries (with their full identity, percentageof ownershipand
aims to combat tax evasion by imposing a sanction on the details of their activities), as was previously the case, but also
French company, Section 238 bis OI is designed not as a

a balance sheet and a profit and loss statement, drawn up
penalty but rather as a neutral mechanism, whereby the according to French principles.
French company remains in the same tax situation as if the In addition to the fact that the requirementsof the new Decreetransfer had nevef= taken place. impose burden French companies, there is fur-an extra on a

ther problem in that it is questionable whether Section 1732The question arises under this regime as to whether the assets FTC actually requires the French company to file these addi-transferred to the trust should be held for at least two years in tional documents. This provision grants French taxpayersorder to benefit from the reduced long-term capital gains tax protection if they expressly indicate in the tax return, or anyregime. The same question arises with respect to the benefits deed or appendix thereto, the legal or factual reasons forof the French parent-subsidiary exemption for dividends if omitting, partially or entirely, certain items from their taxthe assets transferred are shares (the benefit of this regime is computation. It should, therefore, arguably be sufficient for aconditioned on the commitment by the holder to keep the French company to provide, with the list of its subsidiariesshares for at least two years). Given that the purpose of Sec- and their identities, the reasons why it does not consider ation 238 bis OI FTC is to neutralize the transfer and tax the foreign subsidiary to come within the scope of Article 209 BFrench company as if the transfer never took place, there is a FTC. The nature of the subsidiary's activity and the percent-strong argument for concluding that the holding period age of the activity realized on the local market, which are cri-should be computed as from the date the assets were origi- teria for exemption specifically mentioned in the law, shouldnally recorded in the books of the French company until the be sufficient in this respect.assets are finally disposed of by the trust or similarentity, the
transfers to the trust being treated as a non-event from a
French tax perspective. However, the fact that distinct

2. Section 209 B FTC tax treaties and EC law-accounts are to be established by the trust and that the com-

putation of taxable income is to be determined separately
militates on the contrary for a computation of the holding 2. Art. 55 of Law No. 92.1476, dated 31 December 1992.
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Rome. Although this article has thus far been interpreted as basis of Article 15 of Law No. 68 1181 of December 1968
imposing a legal obligation on the host country rather than on that their activities are outside the scope of French CIT.
the country of origin, it could be argued that for tax purposes
and CFC legislation, the principle of free establishment also Whether the new US treaty provision will be sufficient to

imposes an obligation on the country of origin, under which attract taxation of US companies exploring the French Conti-
it should not recapture the advantages of establishing in nental Shelf from ships for a period of more than 12 months
another member state by applying domestic anti-avoidance is a moot point. Although under Section 209 I FTC profits of

provisions. which the right to tax is granted to France by a tax treaty must
be taken into account in determining the profits subject to

The intrinsic contradictionof Section 209 B FTC and EC law French CIT, one could argue that if the treaty attributes the
has been raised in the 13th report by the French Tax Council right to tax such explorationprofits to France, such activities,issued in October 1994, notably for commercial and industri- under domestic law, remain outside the scope of French CIT
al investments. Although the Tax Council emphasizes the by reason of the law of December 1968. The rationale for
political contradiction more than the legal one, it should be such an argument is that under French international prin-noted that Section 209 B FTC, as an anti-avoidance provi- ciples a treaty may not aggravate or increase the domestic tax
sion, could be considered to contradict the general principle regime. Although this non-aggravation principle is sup-of mutual trust among member states. ported by a number of authors in France, it has not been

clearly established by case law, and may be considered con-

tradictory to the language of Section 209 1 and Article 55 of
B. Continental Shelf the French Constitution.

Under Article 15 of Law No. 68.1181 of December 1968
relating to the exploration of the continental shelf and the C. Transfer pricing
exploitation of its natural resources, products extracted from
the continental shelf must, for tax purposes, be considered as An early 1994 decision of the French Administrativehaving been extracted from metropolitan France. Supreme Court offers an interesting insight into Section 57
In a recent decision the Paris AdministrativeCourt of Appeal FTC and the compatibilityof this provision with treaty provi-
held that services performed by a French company on a boat sions.6 This case concerned a French company marketing
over the continental shelf were not within the scope ofFrench kitchen equipment in France, whose production and assem-

CIT under the 1968 law. bly were actually subcontracted to a Swiss company.

In this instance the tax authoritiesconsidered that the studies, Having considered that the price paid by the French to the
drilling and geophysical studies performed by a French com- Swiss company for this equipment was excessive and that the
pany on a boat on the Iroise Sea over the French continental two companies were inter-dependent, the tax authorities,
shelf characterized the activity of an enterprisecarried out in under Section 57 FTC, added back to the French company
France and therefore the results of such activity were to be results, that part of the price paid for the equipment which
subject to French CIT under Section 209 I FTC. The French was considered as having been unduly transferred abroad.
tax authorities argued that this resulted from Article 2 of the

First, the court confirmed that Article 9 of the tax treatyContinental Shelf Convention of 29 April 1958,- which pro- between France and Switzerland is compatible with Sectionvides that the Coastal State exercises over the Continental
57 FTC. In this respect, the court followed the reasoning ofShelf sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring it and
Mr Philippe Martin, Commissairedu Gouvernement,accord-exploiting its natural resources.
ing to whom the scope of both provisions is identical, and the

The court held to the contrary- that such activities were out- concept of direct or indirect participation in the management,
side the scope of French CIT and that the law of 1968 only control or capital of a company of Article 9 of the treaty is
refers to products extracted from the continental shelf. This compatible with that of the juridical or de facto dependence
decision is based on a strict reading of the 1968 legislation under Section 57 FTC.
which, in incorporating the 1958 Convention, limited the

The however, took restrictive approach Section 57scope of French taxation to extractions, leaving exploration court, a to
and held that because the links between the French and theover the Continental Shelf outside the scope of French CIT.
Swiss company were solely economic, the links were suffi-

Interestingly enough, the new tax treaty between France and cient to characterize the dependency relationship required
the United States provides in Article 5 that a ship used for under this provision.
exploration or to prepare for the extraction of natural

The Commissaire du Gouvernement mentioned that the factresources will constitute a PE if the ship is in use for more

than 12 months. This treaty provision is no doubt designed to
that the French company and its chairman held patents on

avoid the consequences of the administrativedecision in the some of the equipment manufactured by the Swiss company
France-US context. However, it should be noted that it may

was not sufficient to prove juridical or factual dependency.
only impact on US companies operating and exploring over
the ContinentalShelfand not on French companiesexploring
the French Continental Shelf, which may still argue on the 6. CE 18.3.94 No. 68799 - 70814.
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NETHERLANDS

REDUCTION OF DUTCH WITHHOLDINGTAX FOR

PASS-THROUGHDIvIDENDS
Robert Rouwers

Tax lawyer Loyens & VolkmaarsAmsterdam; lecturer on tax law at the University of Leiden, Netherlands.

I. INTRODUCTION D. the qualifying dividends received by the Dutch company
are passed through to its shareholders by way of a divi-

On 1 January 1995 a law entered into force that provides for dend distribution in the calendar year concerned or in the
a reduction of Dutch dividend withholding tax (DWT) for next two calendar years;
certain pass-through dividends. This law forms part of an E. the latter redistribution is effectively subject to Dutch
ongoing effort to improve the investment climate in the DWT.
Netherlands. It is relevant not only to Dutch (intermediary) These conditions are discussed further below.holding companies, but also to all Dutch companies receiving
dividends from foreign subsidiaries to which the participa-
tion exemption applies. A Dutch company cannot credit any A. Application of the participationexemptionforeign withholding'tax on these dividends against Dutch
corporate income tax as these dividendsare not taxable in the The first condition is that the dividends paid by the foreignNetherlands under the participation exemption; as from 1

from Dutch income underJanuary 1995 it can credit the foreign DWT against Dutch company are exempt corporate tax
the participation exemption. Generally, the participationDWT.
exemption applies to dividends received from a foreign sub-

Generally, reduction of Dutch DWT is available only if divi- sidiary if:
dends are received by a Dutch company from a subsidiary - the participationamounts to at least 5 percentof the nom-
resident in a tax treaty country, if a local DWT of at least 5 inal paid-up capital of the subsidiary;
percent was withheld and Dutch DWT is withheld on the - the participation is not held as inventory or as a portfolioredistributionof these dividends by the Dutch company. investment (the portfolio investment test does not apply

to subsidiaries that meet the conditionsof the EU Parent-With regard to redistributed qualifying dividends, the Dutch
company does not have to pay the full amount of DWT with- Subsidiary Directive);

the foreign corporation is subject to an income tax
-held on the redistribution to the Dutch tax authorities. Instead

ora reduction of 3 percent of the amount of redistributedquali- imposed by the NetherlandsAntilles, Aruba country in
which it is resident.fying dividends is applied - 2.5 percent for 1995 and 1996.

The law applies to foreign dividends received as from 1 Janu- It should be noted that although the participation exemptionary 1995. only requires a holding of 5 percent of the nominal paid-up
capital, in order to obtain the reduction of DWT a 25 percent
holding of either the nominal share capital or voting rights is

Il. REQUIREMENTS required (see below).

The following conditions must be met to obtain the reduc- B. Foreign DWT of at least 5 percent levied by a taxtion:
treaty countryA. the participation exemption (for purposes of corporate

income tax) applies to dividends that a Dutch company
receives from a foreign subsidiary; 1. Subsidiaries not resident in the EU

B. this subsidiary is resident in a tax treaty country which The reduction applies only if there is a tax treaty in force withimposes a DWT of at least 5 percent; the residence country of the subsidiary and the latter countryC. the Dutch company owns alone, or together with related imposed a final DWT of at least 5 percent. No reduction isDutch companies, at least 25 percent of the nominal granted if the foreign subsidiary has withheld a DWT whichshare capital or, if the tax treaty with the country where can be claimed back by the Dutch company and the effectivethe subsidiary resides applies this criterion, 25 percent of DWT after the refund is less than 5 percent. The followingthe voting rights; chart shows the countries with which the Netherlands has
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concluded a.tax treaty and.the applicable general treaty rates - an anti-abuse provision applies (France, Germany, Italy

on
concludedintercompanya. taxdividends.treaty and.the applicable general treaty rates -

andanSpainanti-abuse
may refuse the nil rate if the parent companyItalyis

on intercompanydividends. controlledand bymaynon-EUrefuseresidents).the nil rate if the parent company is

controlled by non-EU residents).
General rates on intercompanydividends paidby a company resid- Although the United Kingdom and Italy impose a withhold-

ent in a taxratestreatyoncountry to a Dutch company by a company resid¬ Although the United Kingdom and Italy impose withhold¬a

ent in a tax treaty country to a Dutch company ing tax on ACT/maggiorazionedi conguaglio refunded to a

Rate') Treaty country2) Dutching tax
company,

on ACT/maggiorazionethe Underministerdi of Finance refundedstated thatto a

Rate Treaty country2' theseDutchtaxes do not qualifythe Underministeras a DWT. Thisof viewFinancecould,statedhow-that

0% Czech Republic), Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Norway, these taxes do not qualify as a DWT. This view could, how¬

0% Poland, Singapore, Slovak Repu,blic3a, Venezuela, Switzer- ever, be contested.

landPoland, Singapore, Slovak Republic3', Venezuela, Switzer¬ ever, be contested.

5% Bulgaria, Canada4), GermanysI, Hungary6), Japan, South
5% Africa, Urnited States, Yugoslavia'),, Zaumbia Japan, South C. 25 percent nominal share capital or voting rights

7.5% NetherlandsUnitedAntilles Surinam Zambia C. 25 percent nominal share capital or voting rights

10%7.5% Bangladesh9), Antilles8',China (People'sSurinam Republic), Indonesia, The reduction is granted only if the Dutch company alone or

10% Morocco, Pakistan, Philippines,(PeopRo'sRomania, South, Korea, Sri togetherThe reductionwith Dutchis related companiesif the owns at leastalone25 or

Pakistan, Romania, South Korea, Sri related owns at 25
Lanka, Thcail,and, Turkey, Zimbabswe percent of thewithnominalDutchcapital or if the treaty applies a

leastvot-

Thailand, Turkey, Zimbabwe
-

12.5% Nigeria ingpercentrights criterionof the nominal25 percent
orof

-

theif votingthe treatyrights. Gener-a vot¬

12.5%
-

15% Australia, Brazil, India, Israel, New Zealand, republics of ally,inga rightsDutchcriterion
company is25related ifofit hasthe avotingdirectrights.or indirectGener¬-

15% formerAustralia,SovietBrazil,Union 'n) Israel, New Zealand, republics of ally, a Dutch is related if it has a direct or indirect
former Soviet Union10'. interest of at least one-third in another Dutch company.

interest of at least one-third in another Dutch company.

I) Note that in specific situations a different rate could apply; a different The following chart shows which criterion is used in Dutch

rate1)could also applyin to dividend paymentsa maderateby Dutch companies to taxThetreaties on intercompanychart shows whichdividendscriterionpaid tois used
a company

in Dutch

comapanies resident in these countries. made by Dutch companies to tax treaties on intercompany dividends paid to a company
resident in

resident in the Netherlands.
2) Not including EU-countriesexcept for Germany. resident in the Netherlands.
3) TheNot1974 Nethrlands-Czechoslovakiatax treaty applies both to the

Czech3) and Slovak Repeublic Negotiations are intaxprogress with both coun-to the Nominal capital and voting rights criterion on dividends in Dutch

tries to agree to new protocols.. Negotiations are in progress with both coun¬ tax treaties that proavidevotingfor a tax rate of at least 5% on dividendsin Dutch

4) Accordingtries ngreeto theto 3 March 1993 Protocol to the treaty the rate is 7% for paid totreatiesa Dutchthatcompany. for a tax rate of at least 5% on dividends

1996 and 6% forto1995.the 3The 5% rate applies fromto 199r5. the rate is 7% for paid to a Dutch company.

5) Germany1996 andmay6% levy 1995.5% DvvT until midrate 1996 asfromprovided in the EU Parent- Criterion Treaty country')
Criterion Treaty country

Subsidiary5) Directive.levy 5% DWT until mid 1996 as provided in the EU Parent- nominal capital Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Hungary,21 Indonesia,

6) Hungary changed its tax system as per 1 January 1995. It levies a supple- nominal capitalMorocco, Netherlands Antilles,a) Nigeriao,
mentary tax on dividendsitsat a raste ofas23%.per. It is not yet clearItwhether this Pakistan, Philipepines, Romania, South Afrric,a,
supplemerntary tax will qeunalifyatasaarateDW-T. 23%. It is not yet clear whether this SouthPakistan,Korea, Sri Lanka, Surinam, Thoailand,

DWT.
7) The Yugeoslavia-Netherlandstax taxas atreaty is applicable to the following Turkey,SouthYugoeslavia, Zaanmb,ia, ZimababweThailand,

republics:7) Croatia, Slovenia, Brosnia-Hercegeovinaisand (probaebly) Macedoonia. Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe

TheeappuplilcastionCroattahof the treaty is suspended with regard to Serbia and Mon- voting rights United States

tenegro. Please note thatthe not allisof the fnormer republics of Yugoslavia levy both criteria Canada4) States

a DWT.tWTegro. Please note that not all of the former republics of Yugoslavia levy no criterion Australia, Brazil, China (People's Republic), India,

8) Thea NetherlandsAntilles does not levy a DVV-[.
no criterion Israel, New Zealand, former repueblics of the India,

9) This treaty will becomeAntilleseffeoctivenotonlevy1 July 1995 in Bangladesh and Soviet Union Zealand, former republics of the

became9) Thisefferctive on I January 1995 in the Netherlands.1 1995 in Bangladesh and voting stock Germany,Soviet UnionJapan

10) The USSR treatyonofficially applies toinRussia.the Informally. the treaty rates voting stock Germany, Japan

are in practice used by the formyer USSR states, except Kazakhstan.the tTeheyThe sit- 1) Not including EU cuntries except for Germany.

uation inwith respect to witheholding taxes in the Bxaltic States is nclear.sit¬ 2) It isNotcurrently uncertain whether the Hungarian tax on dividend distribu-

Please note that not all of these states impose ainDWT.the Baltic States is unclear. tions qualifiesIt as a DWT. whether the Hungarian tax on dividend distribu¬

Please note that not all of these states impose a DWT. 3) ThetionsNethaerlandsasAntillesa does not levy a DWT.

4) In theThetreaty with Canada, Canada generallya withholds 5% DWT if the

2. Subsidiaries resident in the EU
Dutch companythe aneaoyowns at least 25,% of the caepital of thetCanadian5%subsidiarythe

2. Subsidiaries resident in the EU or if it owns at least 10%atof the voting rights.the capital of the Canadiansubsidiary
or if it owns at least 10% of the voting rights.

If the Dutch .company receives dividends from a subsidiary
residentIf the inDutchthe EU, this country

receiveswilldividendsnormally fromnot taxa thesubsidi-arydivi- In tax treaties that have no criteria, the nominalcapital will be

dendsresidentas a
inresultthe EU,of thethis implementationcountrywill of thenotParent-Sub-tax the divi¬ used.In taxWheretreatiestaxthattreatieshaveapplyno criteria,the votingnominalstock criterion,willit isbe

sidiarydendsDirective.a resultThereforeof the reduction of Dutchof theDWTParent-Sub¬Will unclearused. whetherWhere taxthetreatiesnominal capitalthe criterionstockand/orcriterion,the vot-it is

notsidiaryapply toDirective.dividendsThereforereceived fromreductionEU subsidiaries.of Dutch DWTIn spe-
will ingunclearrights criterionwhether thewillnominalapply. capital criterion and/or the vot¬

dividends received from EU subsidiaries. In ing rights criterion will apply.
cialnotsituations,to however, the Parent-Subsidiary Directivespe¬

allowscial EUsituations,countrieshowever,to tax dividends,the Parent-Subsidiaryfor example:
Directive

allowsthe DutchEU countries
company

tohas
tax

not
dividends,maintained

for theexample:shares/voting-

-

rightsthe Dutchfor an uninterruptedhas notperiodmaintainedof at leastthetwoshares/votingyears (a
shorter holdingfor period is appliedperiodinofseveralat leastEUtwo coun-years (a

tries)l; or holding period is applied in several EU coun¬

tries)1; or
the subsidiary and/or

and/or
the

the
parent do

do
not have

have
a legal

legal
form

form 1. Currently, the European Court of Justice is hearing three cases submitted
-

the not a
-

listed in the Annex of the Directive; or by the1. Lowrer Court of Cologne disputting the oneisyear requirementthree as imple-

the
listedsubsidiary

in the Annex
and/or theof theDutchDirective;

parent
or
company are res- mented in Germany.Court of Cologne disputing the one year requirement as imple¬

-

-

identtheof a third countryand/orforthetaxDutch
purposes;parentorcompany are res¬ 2. Germany may lev.y a DWT until mid-1996 and Portugal until 2000. The

ident of a third country for tax purposes; or
reduction, however, will notaapply with respect to Portugal, sinaceuntilthe Nether-

the subsidiary is a resident of Germany of Portugal;2 lands has not, yet concluded a tax treaty with this country.to Portugal, since the Nether¬
-

the subsidiary is a resident of Germany ofPortugal;2 lands has not yet concluded a tax treaty with this country.
-
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D. Redistributionwithin a certain period Example 2
As example 1, but BV now distributes a dividend amountingThe reduction applies only if the dividends that are redis- to 1000 in 1997:850 relates to the net Australian dividend

tributed by the Dutch company are received by this company and 150 to other income. BV must withhold 50 (5% of 1.000)in the calendaryear concerned or in the two preceding calen- and must pay 20 (50 -/- (1000 x 3% = 30)) to the Dutch tax
dar years (see III.B. for sourcing rules applied in this respect). authorities.
It should be noted that the calendar year period also applies Since the reduction is applied on the amount that the Dutchif, for corporate income tax purposes, a book year other than company has to pay over to the Dutch tax authorities withoutthe calendar year is used. The period in a multi-tier Dutch affecting the amount it must withhold, the Dutch companystructure may be extended (see below example 7). has the benefit of the reduction. This company could of

course decide to pay the amount of the reduction to its share-
holders. The intention of this arrangement is that sharehold-E. Dutch DWT
ers resident in a country that applies the credit method to
avoid double taxation on foreign dividends, are entitled to aThe distribution of dividends by the Dutch company must be credit for the amount of the DWT withheldso that the benefitsubject to DWT. If the Netherlandsdoes not levy DWT on the of the arrangement is for the Dutch company (see, however,redistributionof the dividends,e.g. because the dividends are V. below).

exempt under the EU Parent-Subsidiary Directive (parent
company resident in the EU), or if the tax treaty with the It is expressly provided that the DWT withheld by the Dutch
country of the parent company provides for a nil rate, the company but not paid to the Dutch tax authorities does not
reduction will not apply (for exceptions to this rule see form part of the taxable profits subject to corporate income
III.C.). tax. This issue may create a problem for countries (e.g.

Japan) that require a certain level of taxation. The distributionThe reduction of Dutch DWT applies regardless of whether of the reduction itself to the shareholders of the Dutch com-the shareholders are resident or non-resident of the Nether- will be liable to Dutch DWT.panylands, and regardless of whether they are companies or indi-
viduals.

B. Redistribution not within the same calendar year

If the Dutch company does not redistribute the foreign divi-III. HOW IT OPERATES
dends within the same calendar year as it received them, the
reduction will still be available if these dividends are redis-A. Reduction of DWT to be paid by Dutch company tributed within the following two calendar years. In this
respect, the first-in first out (FIFO) method is applied.As stated above the reduction amounts to 3 percent of the

gross amount of qualifying dividends received - 2.5 percent Example 3
for 1995 and 1996. The reduction is applied to the DWT that As example 1, but BV does not redistribute the 850 Aus-the Dutch redistributing company must pay to the Dutch tax tralian dividends in the year it was received (1997). In 1998authorities and not to the DWT this company must withhold. the Australian subsidiary pays another 1000 dividends

reduced by 15 percent DWT. In the same year BV distributesExample 1
dividends amounting to 1500 to its Netherlands Antilles par-In 1997, an Australiancompany distributes 1000 dividends to ent. For calculation of the reduction, this amount consists ofits 100 percent Dutch parent company (BV). According to 1000 of 1997 gross Australian dividends and 500 of 1998the Netherlands-Australiatax treaty, the Australian company dividends. A reduction for the remaining 500 Australianwithholds 150 DWT (15 percent) and consequently pays out 1998 dividends will be granted if 500 dividends are distrib-a dividend of 850. In 1997 BV redistributes the net dividend uted in 1999 or 2000.of 850 to its 100 percent Netherlands Antilles parent compa-

ny. According to the Tax Agreement for the Kingdom (the If dividends are distributed that do not meet the conditions
tax treaty between the Netherlands and the Netherlands described in II. above (e.g. dividends paid out of own profits,
Antilles), BV must withhold 5 percent3 of 850 or 42.5 DWT. dividends not liable to a DWT imposed by a tax treaty coun-
Of this 42.5 BV must pay 17 (42.5 -/- (850 x 3% = 25.5)) to try or received from a subsidiary in a non-treatycountry), it is
the Dutch tax authorities, which results in an advantage of assumed that the Dutch company will first redistribute the
25.5 for BV. dividends to which the reduction applies.
As the reduction is calculated on the basis of the gross for-
eign dividend (i.e. before foreign DWT) and not on the net

foreign dividend (i.e. after foreign DWT) BV can use 150
(the amount of Australian DWT in example 1) of its own

profits to effectuate a full credit. Therefore if BV has no prof- 3. The 5% rate is applied if the Netherlands Antilles company receiving the
dividends has made an election to be taxed in the Antilles at the 5.5% rate cor-its of its own and/or receives only qualifying dividends, it
porate income tax. If the profits of the Netherlands Antillescompany are taxed atwill lose part of the reduction that relates to the foreign DWT. the ordinary rate of 3 -2.4%, the Netherlands imposes DWT at a rate of 7.5%.
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Example 4 BV II redistributes 1000 dividends to BV III in 2001, BV III
to

AsExampleexample41, but in 1997 BV receives additional dividends mustB.VredistributeII redistributes1000 dividendsdividendsin 2001BV
- 2003.III inPlease2001, noteBV III

amountingAs to 20001, butfromin 1997a subsidiaryBV receivesresidentadditionalin Belgium.dividends themustsourcingredistributerules applied1000 dividendsin this respect
in 2001(see

-

II.B.).2003. Please note

Thisamountingis not a qualifyingto fromdividenda since Belgiumresidentdoesinnot levy
the sourcing rules applied in this respect (see II.B.).

a DWT,This isinnotaccordancea qualifyingwithdividendthe Parent-Subsidiarysince doesDirective.not levy

If aBVDWT,distributesin accordance1000 dividendswith the in 1998, the reductionDirective.

If BV distributes dividends in 1998, the reduction IV. SPECIAL RULES
amounts to the same as in example 2. It is assumed that the IV. SPECIAL RULES
Dutchamounts

company
to thefirstsameredistributesin its qualifying2. It is assumed1997 that1000the

AustralianDutch dividends.first redistributes its qualifying 1997 1000 A. Branch profits tax
Australian dividends. A. Branch profits tax

C. Dutch company with Dutch parent
Under the Dutch tax treaties with Brazil, Canada, Philip-

C. Dutch company with Dutch parent pines, Indonesia,the DutchSurinam,tax treatiesTurkey,withUnitedBrazil,StatesCanada,and Zim-Philip¬

babwe theseIndonesia,countriesSurinam,have theTurkey,right to levy a branchandprofitsZim¬

If at least 5 percent of the shares of the Dutch company that
tax.babweThe DWTthesereductioncountries ruleshave alsorightapplytoto brancha profits of

receivesIf at leastthe 5qualifyingofforeignthe dividendsof the areDutchowned by an-
that

tax. The DWT rules also to branch profits-of

receives the dividends are owned an¬ a Dutch company if these profits are exempt in the Nether-

other Dutch company, the first Dutch company can redis- landsa Dutchaccording to theiftaxthesetreaty farare branch profitsin the taxNether¬is
other Dutch the first Dutch can redis¬

as as

tribute the foreign dividends to the second Dutch company lands according to the tax treaty as far as branch proits tax is

tribute the foreign dividends to the second Dutch or will be paid on these profits.
without any DWT as provided in the DWT Act 1965. This will be paid these proits.or on

would haveanytheDWTunintendedas result thatin theno
DWTreductionActwould1965. beThis

would have the unintended result that no be
available,

available,
because

because
the

the
requirement that

that
the redistributeddivi-

divi¬ B. Dutch portfolio investmentscompanies
dends be subject to DWT is not met. Therefore, in such cases B. Dutch portfolio investmentscompanies
thedendsfirst company

be subjectistopermittedDWT is tonotwithholdmet. Therefore,3 percent
inDWTsuch cases

on

thetheredistributedfirst qualifying dividendsto which it does notDWThaveon The reduction applies only if the dividends paid by the for-
The reduction if the dividends by the for¬

to the
pay

redistributedto the Dutch tax authorities.dividends which it does not have eign company are exempt from Dutch corporate income tax

to pay to the Dutch tax authorities. under the participationare exemptexemption.from AsDutchDutchcorporateportfolio invest-tax

Example 5
mntundercompaniesthe (fiscaleexemption.beleggingsinstellingen,As taxedinvest¬at a

ment companies (fiscale taxed at

AsExampleexample51, but BV4 (BV I) is a 100 percent subsidiary of rate of zero percent) are not entitled to the participation a

rate of zero are not entitled to participation
anotherAs Dutch BV1, but(BVBV4II).(BVTheI)sharesis a 100ofpercentBV II are held by of exemption, they are not entitled to the reduction.5

another Dutch BV II). The shares of BV II are by exemption, they are not entitled to the reduction.5

the Netherlands Antilles company. BV I pays the net divi- Dutch portfolio investment companies can request a full
the Netherlands Antilles BV I the net divi¬

dends received from the Australian subsidiary (850) to BV II refundDutchofportfolioDutch DWT on dividends receivedcanfromrequestanothera full

from the Australian (850) to BV II
and withholds 3 percent DWT or 25.5. If BV II redistributes Dutchrefund

company.
of DutchThereforeon ifdividendsthe latterreceivedDutchfrom

company
another

and withholds 3 or If BV II redistributes
824.5 (850-/-3%) to its Netherlands An.tilles parent company receivesDutchforeign dividends, it is notif theentitledlatterto Dutchthe reduction,company

it must824.5withhold 41.23its(5%Netherlandsof 824.5),Antillesbut mustparentpay 16.49 i.e.receivesthe condition thatdividends,the redistributionit is not be effectivelyto the reduction,subject
it must withhold 41.23 (5% of 824.5), but must pay 16.49 condition the redistributionbe effectively subject

(2% of 824.5) to the Dutch tax authorities. to i.e.Dutchthe DWT is notthatmet. However, the law provides that a

(2% of 824.5) to the Dutch tax authorities. Dutchto Dutch
company

DWTreceivingis riot met.qualifying foreignthe law dividendsthatis a

Example
Example

6
6

entitled to the reduction if its shares are (partially) held by a
is

BV I could of course decide to redistribute the amount of the Dutchentitledportfoiioto theinvestmentreduction if
company.

its shares are (partially) held by a

reductionBV I could(25.5)of courseto BVdecideII. IftoBV II distributesthe amountthe 850of the Dutch portfolio investmentcompany.

reduction to BV II. If BV II distributes the 850
received from BV I to its NetherlandsAntilles shareholder, it Example 8

from BV I to its NetherlandsAntilles shareholder, it
must withhold 42.5 DWT (5% of 850) and pay 17 (2% of TheExampleshares of8 Dutch (BV) held by Dutch

850)mustto thewithholdDutch 42.5tax authorities.(5% of 850) and pay 17 (2% of The of
a

Dutch
company are

held
a

a are a

850) to the Dutch tax authorities. portfolio investment company. The shares of the portfolio

If the 3 percent DWT does not benefit the Dutch parent com- investmentportfoliocompany
investmentare held by individualsThe sharesresidentof the in the

pany
If the(redistribution3 DWTof thedoesdividendsnot benefitby thethe Dutch
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com¬ Netherlands. Incompany1997 BVarereceivesheld by 850 net Australianresidentdivi-in the

to its e.g. EU parent is ofnot liabledividendsto Dutch DWT),the the Dutch dendsNetherlands.and pays a
In(gross)1997 dividendreceivesof 1000850innet1998Australianto the port-

divi¬

subsidiaryto its e.g.may
EUdecideparent notis notto liablewithholdDutchthe 3 DWT),percent.

theIn this folio investmentand
company.

a (gross)BVdividendcan withhold in301998(3% ofto the1000)

respect,subsidiarythe Dutchmay decideparent not
company

to is boundtheby3 the decisionthis on
foliothis investmentredistribution. If the BVportfoliowithholdinvestment30 (3%company

of 1000)

of respect,its Dutchthesubsidiary.parent company is bound by the decision redistributeson. this redistribution.the 1000 (970Ifgrossed)the it mustinvestmentwithhold 25companyper-

of its Dutch subsidiary. redistributesDWT or 250,thebut1000 (970paygrossed)220 itthemustDutchwithholdauthor-25

It is possible to extnd the two year redistributionperiod (see
cent

DWT 250, but
must to

the Dutch
tax

author¬

It is to extend the two
ities.centThe Dutchor individualsmustcan credittothe 25 percent

taxwith-

II.D.) in a multi-tierDutch structure since the qualifyingdivi- heldities. theTheredistributionwith theircan creditDutch theincome25 percent with¬

dendsn.D.)rceivedin a multi-tierby the DutchDutchparentstructurefromsinceits Dutchthe subsidiarydivi¬ on
redistributionwith their Dutch income

tax.

held on the tax.

are
dendsconsideredreceivedas byqualifyingDutchdividendsfromof theits parent

Dutch subsidiarycompa-
are considered as qualifying dividends of the parent compa¬

ny. .

ny-

Example 7 4. If the Dutch subsidiary that receives the dividends forms part of Dutch

7
a

As in example 5, but 100 percent of the shares of BV II are fisca.l unity, the rules are applied as if the dividends are receivred by theofDutcha

held byin another Dutch5, but
company
100 (BVofIII).the BVsharesI mustof BVredis-II are parent of the receiving company.are More detailedif rules relating fiscval unities will

tributeheld the another
gross 1000DutchAustralian dividends(BV III).inBV1997,I must1998redis¬or

be published in the coming monthns. More detailed rules relating fiscal unities will

be in the

1999.tributeIf BVtheI redistributes1000 Australianthe 1000 dividendsdividends inin 1999 to1998BV or 5. Different from companies to which the participation exemption applies, a

1999. If BV I the 1000 dividends in 1999 to
Dutch portfoliro investment companyto can generally credit foreign DWT on for- a

II, BV II has to distribute 1000 dividends in 1999 - 2001. If eign dividends (Art. 6 BBI). company can generally credit foreign DWT on for¬

II, BV II has to distribute 1000 dividends in 1999 - 2001. If eign dividends (Art. 6 BBI).
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C. Redistributionsto (non-)residenttax-exempt DWT paid to the Dutch authorities, the Dutch company will
companies benefit from the reduction. If, however, the credit is applied

to the amount paid to the Dutch tax authorities, foreign tax
If the shares of a Dutch company are held by a tax-exempt authorities will have the benefit. The Dutch Underministerof
company, the latter company can request a full refund of Finance expects that the United States will grant a foreign
Dutch DWT on dividends distributed. In this situation the tax credit of 5 percent (tax withheld). However, it appears
condition discussed in B. above is not met. The law also pro- that under Reg. 1.901-2(e)(3), the reduction of Dutch DWT
vides with respect to tax-exempt companies that a Dutch could be considered a subsidy which would result in a for-
company receiving the foreign dividends is entitled to the eign tax credit of 2 percent (tax paid over). The same would
reduction if it: possibly be true for Japan. Based on the information avail-

redistributes the dividends to a tax-exemptcompany res- able, credit will be given in Japan for withholding tax actu-
-

ident in the Netherlands that owns less than 5 percent of ally paid to the Dutch tax authorities.
the nominal paid-up capital of the distributing company; Since two-thirds of the total costs of the reduction of DWTand/or for the Dutch Treasury relates to the United States and Japan,redistributes the dividends to a tax-exempt company res- it is rather amazing that the Underminister could give

-

notident of a tax treaty country which can claim a full refund more certainty in this respect.of Dutch DWT and that owns less than 5 percent of the
nominal paid-up capital of the distributing Dutch compa-
ny (e.g. see Articles 35 and 36 of the 1992 US-Nether-

VI. CONCLUSIONlands tax treaty).

The reduction of Dutch DWT improves the Netherlands as a

location for holding companies. Unfortunately, for share-V. POSITION OF US AND JAPANESE PARENT holders resident in the United States and Japan, it dependsCOMPANIES largely on local tax authorities whether such shareholders
will benefit from the reduction. If, for example, the UnitedThe reduction of Dutch DWT is applied on the amount of States only grants a tax credit for DWT paid to the Dutch taxDWT that has to be paid to the Dutch tax authorities without authorities, the reduction will not be beneficial to US share-affecting the amount it must withhold. If the local tax author- holders of Dutch companies, but will constitute a subsidyities in the country of the shareholderof the Dutch company from the Netherlands to the US Treasury.apply a tax credit to the Dutch DWT withheld and not to the
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I. INTRODUCTION Under the new Finnish CFC legislation,Finnish shareholders
I. INTRODUCTION Under the new Finnish CFC legislation,Finnish shareholders
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When the requirements of any of the four exemptions are Example:
met, the foreign entity is entirely exempted from the opera- A Finnish company has a wholly-owned marketing sub-
tion of the Act, regardless of the effective tax rate to which it sidiary in country A, where the corporate tax rate is 20 per-is subject. cent. However, country A's tax law allows for the creation of

an inventory reserve, which, prior to 1993, was also permis-
sible in Finland:

A. Control and minimum ownership tests
Revenues 1,000

The control test5 aims to restrict the applicationof the Act to Inventory reserve in country A (400)
only those entities in relation to which the Finnish sharehold- Taxable income 600
ers can effectively influence the distribution of profits. The
control threshold has been set at 50 percent, that is the Act Corporate income tax @ 20% 120

does not apply to a foreign entity unless at least half of its Calculation according to Finnish tax law:capital or the aggregate number of votes are controlled by
Finnish taxpayers. . Revenues 1,000

reserveThe Act envisages a wide variety of forms of control, includ- Inventory in Finland 0
Taxable income 1,000ing control arrangements by way of shareholders' agree-

ments.6 Control may be either direct or indirect (through Corporate income tax @ 25% 250other entities controlled by the same entity). Control is also
deemed to exist when Finnish taxpayers are entitled to at As the tax liability in country A is less than 3/s of the hypo-least 50 percent of the profits deriving from of the assets of thetical Finnish tax liability, the Finnish parent companythe entity (for example, in the case of a trust). must declare the undistributedprofits of its foreign marketing
According to the Bill, whethercontrol exists is determinedby subsidiary as income.
reference to the situation at the end of the foreign entity's One practical complicationarising from the Act is that when-accounting year, unless there are reasons to believe that the ever the Finnish tax rate or tax base changes9, the criteria forsituation has been manipulated in order to avoid Finnish tax. foreign entities also change, which introduces an element ofThe minimum ownership test7 is designed to exclude from considerable uncertainty into the foreign operations ofthe operation of the Act small shareholders, who can neither Finnish businesses. The effective tax rate test also imposes ainfluence the foreign entity nor obtain sufficient financial significant administrative burden on Finnish shareholders,informationconcerning its operations to meet the administra- who must present the Finnish tax authorities with detailedtive requirements of the Act. Accordingly, the Act applies financial informationconcerning the foreign entity.only to Finnish shareholders who, directly or indirectly, con-

trol at least 10 percent of the capital of the foreign entity or

are entitled to at least 10 percent of its profits. C. White list exemption
In applying the minimum ownership test, the holdings of
closely-related parties are aggregated with those of the tax-

The Act is not intended to attack operations in a country with

payer. Closely-related parties include near relatives in the which Finland has concluded a tax treaty. In principle, such
case of an individual taxpayer, and affiliated entities and the operations are exempt from the application of the Act. How-
shareholders of affiliated entities in the case of a corporate ever, the legislator has decided to exclude from this exemp-

tion treaty countries which offer significant tax concessionstaxpayer.
not available in Finland.10 To facilitate administration, the
Regulation promulgatedunder the Act provides a white list

B. Effective tax rate test designating treaty countries expressly exempted from the
applicationof the Act:

The effective tax rate test8 is designed to compare the actual
tax liability of a foreign entity with that of a Finnish corpor-
ate taxpayer. To achieve this, it is necessary to calculate in
full what the foreign entity's tax liability would be if it were
resident in Finland, and to compare this hypothetical tax lia-
bility with the actual amount of tax payable by the foreign
entity in its country of residence.

If the actual tax payable amounts to less than 3/s of the tax that
the entity would have to pay were it resident in Finland, the

5. Sec. 3 of the Act.entity is caught by the Act. It should be noted that compari- 6. The Bill page 12.
son of the statutory tax rates in Finland with those in the 7. Sec. 4 of the Act.

8. Sec. 2(I) of the Act.country of residence does not suffice- the test also takes into
9. Similarly, changes in the tax rate or base in the foreign entity's country ofaccount other differences in tax treatment between the two residence will have the same impact.countries. 10. Sec. 2(2)(2) of the Act.
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E. Shipping exemption Against this background, the exemption for ship ownership
businesses seems somewhat problematic. Given the fact that

A further exemption was added to the Act during the parlia- legitimate local business in a low-tax country is affected, it is
mentary discussions'5 which fully exempts Finnish-con- surprising that shipping business, which can easily be trans-
trolled entities involved engaged in ship ownership. To qual- ferred from one country to another, is excluded.
ify for this exemption, the foreign entity must derive the prin- In general terms, the Act imposes a considerableadministra-cipal part of its revenues from ship ownership business. The tive burden on Finnish multinationalgroups, which must now
group function exemption does not extend to the ship owner- annually review the activities of all their foreign subsidiariesship businesses. and, to the extent that those subsidiaries are caught by the

Finnish CFC legislation, present potentially very extensive
material to the Finnish tax authorities.

III. TAX TREATMENTOF THE FOREIGN
ENTITY'S PROFITS IN THE FINNISH B. Possible conflict with European Community lawSHAREHOLDERS'HANDS

Since 1 January 1995 Finland has been a member of theA Finnish shareholder of a Finnish-controlledentity within European Union (EU), and accordingly must adapt its legis-the scope of the Act must include its proportionate share of lation to the requirements of the European Community (EC)the entity's profits in its taxable income for Finnish tax pur- legislation. Two other Member States of the EU, Ireland and
poses. Once the income has been taxed in Finland, it can be Portugal, are not covered by the white list exemption and aredistributed to Finland free of tax during the following five therefore fully within the scope of the Act. A question arises
years. Conversely, a Finnish shareholder is entitled to deduct as to whether the new Finnish CFC legislation could be saidits proportionate share of a controlled foreign entity's loss- to restrict the free movement of capital or the right of estab-es.16 The deduction can be taken only against the subsequent lishment between Finland and these two other Memberprofits of the same entity, the period for which a loss can be States, and thus be in conflict with the EC legislation.carried forward being restricted to five years. Losses cannot
be offset against the profits of another entity. Articles 321, 522 and 73B of the Treaty of Rome require Mem-

ber States to refrain from any measures that restrict the free
A.proportionate share of the taxes paid by a controlled for- movement of capital between the Member States. Article 52
eign entity can be credited against Finnish tax payable on the of the Treaty of Rome forbids the Member States to restrict
same profits.17 Credit is available for state income tax paid by the freedom of a national of another Member State to estab-
the foreign entity in its country of residence or in another lish a business presence in that other MemberState by settingjurisdiction, but not for local, municipal or indirect taxes.18 up an agency, a branches or a subsidiary. The case law of the

EC Court of Justice has further elaborated this principle inFinnish taxpayers are required by the Act to report their
the Avoir Fiscal case23 where the Court found that Mem-adeemed income from a controlled foreign entity and are also
ber State restrict the freedom of national of anotherobliged to provide all necessary information regarding the may not a

accounts of the foreign entity.19 Member State to choose between the establishment of a

branch or subsidiary by subjecting each of these forms of
doing business to different tax treatment.

Arguably, the new Finnish CFC legislation can be regarded asIV. ISSUES RAISED BY THE NEW LEGISLATION
restricting the ability of a Finnish company to choose
between establishing a branch or a subsidiary in Ireland or

A. GENERAL REMARKS Portugal. Branch profits generated in Portugal, for example,
are exempt from tax in the hands of a Finnish company whilst

The intention of the Finnish legislator has been to draw up the Act has the effect that profits generated by a Portuguese
CFC legislation which is straightforward,simple to adminis- subsidiary are subject to tax in the hands of its Finnish parent.
ter and liable to give rise give as few difficulties of interpre- It can also be argued that the new Finnish CFC legislationtation as possible.20 Although the Act clearly achieves these results in the situation that subsidiaries established bygoals, it also seriously impinges on the entirely legitimate
foreign operationsofFinnish businesses,which are located in 15. Sec. 2(2)(1) of the Act.low-tax jurisdictions for reasons other than tax evasion. 16. Sec. 5 of the Act.

17. Sec. 6 of the Act.
Although the Act is designed to combat the channelling of 18. It is unclear whetherstate tax paid under a federal system qualifies as cred-
Finnish taxable income to low-tax countries, it also attacks itable tax. The Bill refers to state income tax only (as opposed to municipal
operations which are based in a particularcountry for logisti- income tax), but gives no indication as to interpretation in a situation where the

foreign entity pays tax at municipal,state and federal levels.cal reasons, because of the availabilityof a skilled workforce 19. Sec. 7 of the Act.
or the need to serve the local customerbase. For example, all 20. The Bill clearly indicates this intention, for example on page 10 (chapterSwiss financing, marketing and insurance operations of 4.4) in relation to the industrial activity exemption.
Finnish groups are affected by the legislation. 21. Article 3, sub c, of the EC Treaty.

22. Article 5, paragraph 2, EC Treaty.
23. Court of Justice EC 28 January 1986, case 270/83, ECR 1986, page 273.
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ISRAEL

FREE PROCESSINGZONE LAW
Leon Harris

Kost, Levary & Forer, Tel-Aviv.

In June 1994, the Knesset enacted the Free Processing Zone - to promulgate and administer the necessary regulationsLaw, 1994 (hereinafter the FPZ Law). The FPZ Law sup- for the operation of FPZs in conjunction with the FPZ
plements the existing Eilat Free Trade Area provisions and concessionaire;
heralds a new beneficial climate for companies establishing - to approve requests for operating a business in an FPZ.
and managing the FPZ (concessionaires) and for enter-

prises which choose to set up in the FPZ.

The FPZ Law creates attractive business opportunities incer- III. ESTABLISHINGTHE FIRST FPZ
tain instances, especially for manufacturers that are not capi-
tal-intensive, and persons or entities providing services to The Council is currentlyarranginga tender inviting proposals
overseas parties. These opportunitieswill be enhanced where to serve as the concessionaire for the first FPZ that is to be
businesses avail themselves of Israel's free trade agreements established, once a development agreement has been signedwith the United States, the EU and EFTA. with the Israel Land Administration.

Efforts are now under way to establish Israel's first FPZ near The frst FPZ will be established at Likat near Beer Sheva, in
Beer Sheva. The following is a brief description of the FPZ a National Priority Region. The Government will finance
Law and a review of the business opportunities that may infrastructure expenditures (roads, electricity, communica-
arise. tions, sewerage, water, fuel, gas, waste disposal) in the desig-

nated FPZ. The first FPZ is not expected to be operational
until 1996.

I. OBJECTIVES OF THE FPZ LAW An FPZ concessionairewill be, among other things, a private
sector entity with sufficient financial and organizationalabil-

The objectives of the FPZ Law are the promotion of produc- ity to establish and manage an FPZ and have the ability,
tion and development in Israel, creation ofjob opportunities, know-how and qualifications to develop, manage and operate
improvement of the balance of payments, economic growth, the FPZ. Tender participants are required to be registered as

strengthening the competitiveness of Israeli exports, and authorized dealers for Israeli VAT purposes and to produce
attracting new investment into Israel. letters of intent from businesses interested in operating in the

zone, stating the estimated number of jobs that would be cre-Unlike some other countries, Israeli FPZ manufacturers will ated.
not be required to export all their output. Goods may also be
sold on a wholesale basis to the Israeli market, although FPZ
enterprises may not engage in retail sales nor conduct a busi-
ness or activity outside a zone. In practice, export potential IV. FPZ ENTERPRISES
will presumably be taken into account when implementing
the FPZ rules. Moreover, FPZ enterprisesmay be expected to The FPZ is aimed at entities that perform manufacturing
maximize their advantage by seeking sales worldwide. activities or provide services to overseas parties, who are not

engaged in retail sales in the FPZ or elsewhere in Israel. InFPZ service enterprises will be limited to providing services addition, FPZ enterprisesmay not, directly or indirectly, con-to overseas parties, under the FPZ Law. duct business or activities outside the FPZ.

Services of a financial institution, hire-purchase transactions
and other financial services will not be recognized until suchII. FREE ZONES COUNCIL time as specific regulations are issued. The intent is to allow
offshore banking activities after the formulation of pre-A Free Zones Council (hereinafter the Council) has been ventive measuresagainst the possibilityof money laundering.established. It is comprised of six government officials and

representativesof the relevant governmental Ministries. Requests for the establishment of enterprises in an FPZ
should be submitted to the concessionaire for review. The

The main responsibilitiesof the Council are as follows: concessionairewill then forward the application to the Coun-
to locate and propose locations for FPZs; cil for authorization.The procedure for processing and grant-

-
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inging
authorizationauthorizationWillwillbebesubjectsubject

to
to
variousvarioustimetimelimitslimits22-52(22-52

ThereTherewillwillbebeno
no

futurefuturetax
tax

leviedleviedininrespectrespect
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investment grants 38 percent in National Priority opt to establish plants elsewhere in Israel with a view to
-

-

Region A enjoying approvedenterprisebenefits and other incentives.
20 percent in National Priority On the other hand, the tax exemption for to 20

-

Region B; company up
and the other benefits available in FPZ shouldtax holiday (outright exemption) on undistributedprofits years an-

number of enterprises operations there.for up to ten years in National Priority Region A or up to encourage a to set up
In certain instances, companies may also consider the sevensix years for plants in National Priority Region B, and

tax toreduced company tax rates subsequently in Region B, for year company exemption and related benefits available
authorized enterprises in the Eilat Free Trade Area. Whileplants waiving entitlement to an investment grant; Eilat is port city the Red Sea, its location the southerna on onbank loans partially guaranteedby the government, rang- tip of Israel must be taken into account. The FPZ Beer

-

nearing up to 70 percent for plants not receiving a grant, with
Sheva will be closer to the centre of Israel.eligibility for a tax holiday. Alternatively, it is possible to

receive up to 25 percent as a fixed asset investment grant On balance, FPZ tax and other benefits will represent an
and the balance as a loan as stated above, but without a attractive option for consideration by some manufacturers,
tax holiday; particularly those expecting to derive high profits from a rel-
company tax at rates of only 10-15 percent for up to ten atively low initial capital investment.The efforts to minimize

-

years for plants receiving a grant, as mentioned above, if bureaucracy for FPZ enterprises may also prove attractive,
they are 74-100 percent foreign owned; and may even have a beneficial spill-over effect into the
research and developmentgrants from the ChiefScientist mainstream Israeli economy.

-

at the rate of 50-60 percent (although a royalty becomes Moreover, businesses providing services to overseas clientspayable if the R & D is commercially successful); may benefit substantially from the FPZ. Unlike manufactur-marketing promotion grants from the Fund for the
ers, are not

-

service providers usually awarded approvedEncouragementof Overseas Marketing (although a roy- enterprisestatus and benefits.alty becomes payable if exports increase); I

Nevertheless, the first FPZ in Israel is still only in the plan-grants for employee training; v

-

technology intensive companies tend to establish their ning stages, and is not expected to be operational before-

plants adjacent to sources of skilled personnel. 1996. Readers are advised to refer to the Law and to obtain
appropriate professional advice in specific proposedIn view of the above, it is reasonable to assume that some instances.

manufacturers potentially eligible to operate in the FPZ will

.
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I. INTRODUCTION Argentina, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela such distributions
I. INTRODUCTION Argentina, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela such distributions

are generally tax-free.
are generally tax-free.

This article discusses the taxation of dividends, interest and
This article discusses the taxation of interest and

royalty income paid by legal entities to residents and non-res- 1.
1.Argentina

royalty income paid by legal entities to residents and non-res¬ Argentina
idents

idents
in

in
seven Latin

Latin
American

American
countries,

countries,namelynamelyArgentina,Argentina, Dividends paid to residents and non-residents,whether legal
seven Dividends paid residents and whether legal

Brazil,Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Mexico,Mexico,

Peru
Peru

and
and

Venezuela. entities or individuals,
to

are non-taxable.
entities or are

A
A
brief

briefsummary of
of
the

the
rules

rules
on the

the
territorial

territorialscope of
of
the

the After Tax Reform Law 24,073, published in the Official
summary on scope After Tax Reform Law published in the Official

countries
countries

is
is
followed

followedbyby
a comparativecomparativeanalysisanalysis

of
of
the

the
tax Gazette of 13 April 1992, it is not Clear whether or not for-

a tax Gazette of 13 it is not clear whether not for¬
treatment

treatment
of

ofdividends, interestinterest
and

androyaltiesroyalties
under

under
domestic

domestic eign-sourcedividends received by residents in Argentina
or

are

eign-sourcedividends received by residents in Argentina are

as well as treatytreaty
law. The concludingconcluding

section
section

offers
offers

a com- taxable. The income tax law does not make a distinction
as well as law. The a com¬ The income tax law does not make distinction

parisonparison
of

of
the

the
domestic

domestic
and

andtreatytreaty
provisionsprovisions

for
for

the
the

avoid-
avoid¬ between dividendsderived from domestic or foreign

a
sources.

between dividendsderived from domestic or foreign sources.
ance of double taxation of inbound investment income. Accordingly, based on current tax law dividend income

ance of double taxation of inbound investment income. based on current tax law dividend income
seems to be non-taxable.t

seems to be
Since outbounddividends are tax-free, the tax rate limitations

Since outbounddividendsare tax-free, the tax rate limitations
II.II.TERRITORIALTERRITORIALSCOPESCOPE

for
for

dividends
dividends

in
in
the

theArgentineArgentinetreaty network
network

are presentlypresently
of

oftreaty are
no use.

no use.

Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru rely on the
on

worldwideArgentina,principle of income
Mexico
taxation,

and
as

Peru
does relyBrazil in

the
2. Brazil

worldwide principle of income taxation, as does Brazil in 2. Brazil
respectrespect

of
of
income

income
derived

derivedbyby
individuals. Dividends paid to residents and non-residents,whether legal

Dividends paid to residents and non-residents, whether legal
Venezuela

Venezuela
relies

relies
almost

almostexclusivelyexclusively
on the

theterritorialityterritorialityprin-prin¬
entities

entities
or individuals, are subjectsubject

to a 15
15percentpercent

fnal
final

with-
with¬

on or are to a

ciple, and
and

Brazil
Brazilapplies the

the
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in
inrespectrespect

of
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holdingholding
tax.2tax.2same

income
income

derived
derivedbybylegallegal

entities.
entities. Since Brazil applies the territorialityprincipleof income tax-

Since Brazil applies the territorialityprincipleof income tax¬
ation

ation
to

tolegallegal
entities,entities,foreign-sourceforeign-source

dividends
dividends

received
receivedby a

a
resident

residententityentity
are not

notsubjectsubject
to

to
income

income
tax

tax
in

in
that

thatcountry.3country.3
III. TAXATION OF INVESTMENT INCOME In contrast, foreign-source

are dividends received by resident

III. TAXATION OF INVESTMENTINCOME individuals
In contrast,

are
foreign-sourceincluded in the recipient's

received
taxable incomeby resident

and
individualsare included in the recipient's taxable income and

A. Dividends
are

are
taxed

taxed
at

atprogressiveprogressive
rates

ratesrangingranging
from

from
15

15
to

to
35

35percent
percent

in
in

Dividends 1994.4

The only tax treaty Which provides for a maximum tax rate

Dividend distributions to residents are subject to final with- The only tax treaty which provides for a maximum tax rate
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Dividend

tax
distributions
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to
included

residents
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rate
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law
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income in Chile (when
are
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treaty
treaty with Japan. Under thistreaty, the

tax
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income in Chile (when distributed to individuals), and are

generally non-taxable in Argentina, Chile (when distbuted

to
. generallylegal entities),

non-taxable
Colombia,

in Argentina,Mexico,
Chile
Peru (whenand Venezuela.

distributed 1. However, it should be noted that some local experts consider that foreign-
to

some

Foreign-sourcelegal entities),dividends receivedMexico,
by resident

Peru and
taxpayers are

source
1. dividendsHowever,
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introduction
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Foreign-sourcedividends received by resident taxpayers are worldwidesource principleby Law 24,073. It is also important to take into account that
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in
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are some

not
individual),taxed in Brazil (when
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and Mexico
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whereas
entity)theyand cationwideof this principle.therefore, questions still remain unanswered about appli¬

cation of this

Venezuela;
not taxed

the
in Brazil

situation(whenin Argentina
the recipientand

is
Peru

a legalis unclear.entity) and 2. Taxation of dividends paid to resident taxpayers may change if the legisla-

Venezuela; the situation in and Peru is unclear. tive2.branchTaxationconfirmsof dividends
a provisionalpaidmeasure

to residentissuedtaxpayersby themayPresident. if the legisla¬

3. tiveHowever,branch confirmsforeign-sourcea provisionaldividendsmeasurereceivedissuedby bylegal
theentitiesPresident.

are stibject to

Dividend
Dividend

distributions
distributions
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to
non-residents

non-residents
are

are
subjectsubject

to
to
final

final a 10%3. socialHowever,contributio-n. dividends receivedby legal entities subject toare

10% social contribution.
withholdingwithholding

tax
tax

in
inBrazil,Brazil,
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Chile

and
and

Colombia
Colombia
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whereas

in
in

4. a From 1995,
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the
the
individual

individual
income

income
tax schedule

schedule
will

will
range from

from
15

15
to 25%.

25%.4. From tax range to
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tributed to a resident of Japan cannot exceed 12.5 percent. No tax rate limitation for dividends paid to non-residents is
Other treaties provide for a limit which is equal to the 15 per- stipulated in the Andean Group tax treaty for the prevention
cent tax rate applicableunder Braziliandomestic law (treaties of double taxation of income between membercountries (i.e.
with Austria, Belgium, Canada,5 China (People's Rep.), Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela), which is
Czechoslovakia,6Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, Hun- the only comprehensive income tax treaty concluded by
gary, India, Italy, Korea (Rep.), Luxembourg,7 the Nether- Colombia.
lands, the Philippines,8Portugal, Spain and Sweden9), or pro-
vide a limit which is higher than the 15 percent rate (treaties 5. Mexicowith Denmark, Luxembourg,10 the Philippinest and Swe-
den12), or simply contain no limit (treaties with Argentina, Dividend distributions to residents and non-residents,Canada13 and Norway). whether legal entities or individuals,are exempt from income

taxation when paid out of distributable profits,19 but they are
3. Chile subject to corporate income tax at 34 percent when paid out

of other resources.This tax, when applicable, is calculatedonDividends paid to resident legal entities are exempt from cor-
the dividend multiplied by 1.515, thus making effectiveas anporate income tax. Dividends paid to resident individuals are

subject to individual income tax at progressive rates ranging
rate of 51.51 percent.

from 5 to 48 percent,14 with the underlying tax being cred- Resident individuals may choose to include dividends dis-itable against liability to the individual income tax. tributed to them in their taxable income. For that purpose, the
Dividends paid by foreign corporationsnot doing business in dividend received is multiplied by 1.515. If the individual
Chile to resident legal entities are included in the recipient's includes the dividend in his taxable income, he may credit
business income and are subject to corporate income tax at a against his income tax liability a percentage of the taxable
flat rate of 15 percent. Dividends paid by foreign corpora- dividend, computed as above; this percentage is equal to the
tions not doing business in Chile to resident individuals are corporate income tax rate.

subject to the 15 percent corporate income tax and addition-
Foreign-source dividends received by resident legal entitiesally to the individual income tax at progressive rates ranging or individuals are included in the recipient's taxable incomefrom 5 to 48 percent.15
and are subject to tax at a flat rate of 34 percent in the case of

Dividends paid to non-residents are subject to a final with- legal entities, and at progressive rates ranging from 3 to 35
holding tax of 35 percent, with the underlying tax being cred- percent in the case of individuals.
itable against liability to the non-resident income tax (thus
making an effective rate of 23.53 percent).16
No maximum withholding tax is stipulated in the only
Chilean comprehensive income tax treaty (concluded with

5. Only if dividends are paid to a company that holds at least 10% of the
payer's equity.Argentina), and taxation of outbound dividends is governed 6. Applicable to the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic.

entirely by domestic Chilean law. 7. Only ifdividends are paid to a company that holds directly at least 10% of
the payer's equity.
8. - Only if dividends are paid to a company (including a partnership).4. Colombia 9. Only if dividends are paid to a company (excluding a partnership).
10. Only if dividends are paid to a recipient other than a company that holdsDividends paid to Colombian legal entities or resident indi- directly at least 10% of the payer's equity.

viduals are taxed only on that part exceeding either: 11. Only if dividends are paid to a recipient other than a company (including a

1/3 of the income tax liability of the distributing entity partnership).-

(this limit is increased for that part of dividends received
12. Only if dividends are paid to a recipient other than a company (excluding a

partnership).
by the distributingentity which is exempt under the same 13. Only if dividends are paid to a recipient other than a company that holds at

rules); or least 10% of the payer's equity.
the after-tax business profits derived by the distributing 14. From 1995, individual income tax rates will range from 5 to 45%.-

entity.17
15. Economic double taxation is alleviatedby granting a credit against the indi-
vidual income tax for the corporate income tax paid. From 1995, individual
income tax rates will range from 5 to 45%.The tax on the excess is levied at a flat rate of 30 percent plus 16. The corporate income tax is not considered for the computation of the

a 25 percent surcharge (thus making an effective rate of 37.5 23.53% effective rate.

percent) in the case of legal entities, and at progressive rates 17. As a corollary, dividends are exempt if paid out of income already subject
ranging from 0.14 to 30 percent plus the 25 percent surcharge

to corporate income tax.

18. The rate is 8% in 1995 and 7% from 1996. Dividends reinvested in Colom-(thus making a maximumeffective rate of 37:5 percent) in the bia for five years are exempt. For dividends paid out of income from oil opera-case of individuals. tions, the rate is 15% in 1994 and 1995 and 12% from 1996. Dividends paid out
of income from investments in oil operationseffected from 1993 are.subject to aForeign-source dividends received by legal entities or indi- 12% rate.

viduals are included in the recipient's taxable income and 19. Distributable profits are profits available for distribution which have
taxed at the rates indicated above. already been subject to corporate income tax at the ordinary rate. More precise-

ly, distributable profits are taxable profits net of the corporate income tax and :

Dividends paid to foreign legal entities not domiciled in non-deductibleexpenses (other than reserves). The distributable profits of each
tax year and the dividends received from other resident legal entities are enteredColombia and to non-resident foreign individuals are subject into a special account. Dividends and other distributions are deducted from thatto final withholding tax at a rate of 10 percent in 1994.18 account.
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Korea (Rep.),34 Luxembourg,35 the Netherlands,36the Philip- 6. Peru

pines,37 Portugal,38 Spain,39 Sweden.40 No limit is provided Interest paid to residents is included in taxable income andfor in the treaties with Argentina4' and Norway. subject to tax at a flat rate of 30 percent in the case of legal
entities, and at progressive rates of 15 and 30 percent in the3. Chile
case of individuals. However, interest paid to individuals in

Interest paid to resident legal entities is included in gross
connectionwith the exerciseof business activities is included

income and is subject to corporate income tax at a flat rate of in the individual'sbusiness income and is taxed at the flat rate

15 percent. Interest paid to individuals is ordinarily subject to of 30 percent.
individual income tax at progressive rates ranging from 5 to
48 percent.42

34. The limit is 10% for interest paid to a bank on loans granted for a period of
Interest paid to non-residents is normally subject to final at least seven years to finance industrial equipment, industrial or scientific units

withholding tax at an ordinary rate of 35 percent. There are,
or public works. Nil on interest paid to the Korean Government or agencies
thereof (including the Central Bank and financial institutions), unless arisinghowever, several instances in which interest paid to non-resi- from securities issued by the Brazilian Government or agencies thereof (includ-dents is subject to final withholding tax at the reduced rate of ing the Central Bank and financial institutions).

4 percent.43 35. The limit is 10% for interest from loans and credit granted for a period of at
least seven years by banks to finance capital assets, industrial or scientificequip-

No maximum withholding tax is provided for in the only ment or public works. Nil on interest paid to the Luxembourg Government or

Chilean comprehensive income tax treaty (concluded with agencies thereof (including financial institutions), unless arising from securities
issued by the Brazilian Government.Argentina), and taxation of outgoing interest is entirely gov- 36. The limitis 10% for interest paid to a bank on loans granted for a period of

erned by Chilean domestic law. at least seven years to finance industrial or scientific equipmentor public works.
Nil on interest paid to the Dutch Government or agencies thereof (including
financial institutions).4. Colombia 37. Nil on interest paid to the Philippine Government or agencies thereof
(including financial institutions), unless arising from securities issued by theInterest paid to residents is included in taxable income and Brazilian Government or agencies thereof (including financial institutions).

subject to tax at a flat rate of 30 percent plus a 25 percent sur- 38. Nil on interest paid to the PortugueseGovernmentor agencies thereof.

charge (thus making an effective rate of 37.5 percent) in the 39. The limit is 10% for interest paid on loans and credits granted by a bank for
at least ten years to finance the acquisitionof goods and equipment. Nil on inter-.case of legal entities, and at progressive rates ranging from est paid to the Spanish Governmentor agencies thereof(including financial insti-0.14 to 30 percent plus the 25 percent surcharge (thus making tutions), unless arising from securities issued by the Brazilian Government or

a maximum effective rate of 37.5 percent) in the case of indi- agencies thereof (including financial institutions).
viduals. 40. The limit is 25% for interest paid to individuals or partnerships. Nil on

interest paid to the Swedish Government or agencies thereof (including financial
Interest paid to foreign legal entities not domiciled in Colom- institutions).

41. Nil on interest paid to the Argentine Government or agencies thereofbia and to non-residentforeign individuals is subject to a final (including financial institutions), unless arising from securities issued by the
withholding tax at a rate of 30 percent plus a surtax on trans- Brazilian Governmentor agencies thereof (including financial institutions).
fers of income abroad at a rate of 10 percent in 1994,44 thus 42. See supra note 14.

making an effective rate of 37 percent. The ordinary with- 43. E.g. interest paid on current accounts and term deposits in foreign currency
if the deposit is placed in an institution operating in Chile which is authorized byholding tax is calculated on the gross amount of interest and the Central Bank to receive such deposits, and interest paid to foreign or interna-

the surtax is calculatedon interest after deducting the amount tional banks and to foreign or international financial institutionsapproved by the
of the ordinary withholding tax. Note, however, that there are Chilean Central Bank.

44. The surtax is 8% in 1995 and 7% from 1996.certain items of interest which are not considered to be 45. E.g. interest on loans to finance exports, interest on foreign credits grantedColombian-source income and therefore are not subject to to banks, and interest on credits for foreign trade transactions.
income taxation.45 46. Nil on interest paid by, or paid to, the Governmentor publicly owned insti-

tutions, or when paid to a resident of Canada in respect of loans for at least 3
No tax rate limitation on interest paid to non-residents is pro- years which are granted or secured by the Canadian Export DevelopmentCorpo-
vided for in the Andean Group tax treaty. ration.

47. Nil on interest paid by, or paid to, the Governmentor publicly owned insti-
tutions, or when paid on loans for at least 3 years which are granted or secured by5. Mexico governmentexport promoting institutions.
48. 10% on interest paid from I January 1999 to banks, insurancecompaniesor

Interest payments to resident legal entities are included in the pension funds. Nil on interest paid by, or paid to, a Contracting State or the

gross income of the recipiententity and are subject to tax at a
Deutsche Bundesbank, or when paid on loans for at least three years which are

granted or secured by government export promoting institutions.rate of 34 percent. Interest payments to resident individuals 49. Nil on interest paid by, or paid to, the Governmentor publicly owned insti-
are subject to a 20 percent final withholding tax calculatedon tutions (including the Central Bank), or when paid on loans for at least three
the first 10 percentage points of the gross amount of interest. years which are granted or secured by government export promoting institutions.
Interest payments to non-residents are subject to final with- 10% on interest paid to banks as from 1 January 1998.

50. 10% (4.9% from 1 January 1999) for interest paid to a bank or insuranceholding tax at different rates, 35 percent being the general company and on interest paid on bonds or securities regularly traded on a securi-
rate. Other rates are: 4.9,10 and 15 percent. ties market. 10% on interest paid as from I January 1999 by a bank to a person

other than a bank or insurance company, or by the purchaser to the seller ofUnder the treaties concluded by Mexico, the tax rate is limit- machinery or equipment in a credit sale. Nil on interest paid by, or paid to, one

ed to 15 percent for interest payments to a resident of Cana- of the Contracting States or a publicly owned institution, or paid to an exempt
da,46 France,47 Germany,48, Sweden49 and the United States.50 trust or company managing pension funds and other similar funds, or paid on

loans for at least three years which are granted or guaranteed by the Export-
Import Bank or the Overseas Private InvestmentCorporation.
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non-residents

non-residents
is

is
limited

limited
to

to
5

5percentpercent
in

in
the

the
case of the treaty with FranceSt and 10 percent in the case of

case of the treaty with France51 and percent in the case of
the

thetreatytreaty
with

withItaly.52 No
No

tax
tax

rate
rate

limitation
limitation

is
isprovidedprovided

for
for

in
in 51. Nil on interest paid by, or paid to, the government or agencies thereof, or

the
the

Andean
AndeanGroupGroup

tax
taxtreaty.treaty.

by
51.
reason

Nilofonfinancialinterest
agreementspaid by, or concludedpaid to, thebetweengovernmentthe contractingor agenciesstates.thereof, or

52.by Nilreason
on interestof financialpaidagreementsby, or paid to,

concludedthe government
between

or
thepublicly fully-ownedstates.

financial52. Nilinstitutionson interest
orpaidagencies,by, or paidor toto,otherthe governmentpublicly ownedor financialfully-ownedinstitu-

inancial institutions or agencies, or to other publicly owned financial institu¬

C. Royalties
tions

tions
or agencies by

by
reason of

of
financial

financialagreementsconcluded
concluded

between
between

the
the

con-

C. Royalties tracting
or
states.

reason agreements con¬

53. This ratestates.is 27% (i.e. 90% of gross royalties is taxed at 30%) if the require-
53. This rate is 27% (i.e. 90% of royalties is taxed at 30%) if the require¬

Ali of the countries royalties paid to residents are included in ments of
of
the

the
Law

Law
on the

the
Transfer

Transfer
of

of
Technology

Technology
are not

not
complied

complied
with.

with.

All of the countries royalties paid to residents are included in 54.ments15% for film royalties.on are

the
therecipient'srecipient's

taxable
taxable

income
income

whereas
whereasroyaltiesroyaltiespaidpaid

to
to
non- 55.54.The15%10%forprovided

film royalties.for in the tax treaty with Italy only applies to copyright
non¬ 55. The 10% provided for in the with Italy only applies copyright

residents
residents

are subjectsubject
to final

finalwithholdingwithholding
tax. However,However,

the
the royalties.

tax treaty to

are to tax. royalties.
withholding tax applied by Venezuela in respect of royalties 56. The 15% provided for in the treaty with Austria applies to patent and trade

withholding tax applied by Venezuela in respect of royalties mark56. royalties.
The 15% provided for in the treaty with Austria applies to patent and trade

paidpaid
to

to
non-resident

non-residentlegallegal
entities

entities
is

is
not

not
a final

finalone; such pay- 57.markThe 15% provided for in the treaty with Germany applies to patent and
a one; pay¬

ments
ments

are subjectsubject
to

to
a withholdingwithholding

tax
tax

at
atprogressiveprogressive

rates
rates

on trademark57. Theroyalties.15% The. 15%for in
rate

thealsotreatyapplies
with

to know-how royaltiesto patent(paidand

are a on trade mark royalties. The 15% rate also to know-how royalties
a cumulativebasis. for the provision of information related to industrial, commercial or scientific

a cumulative assistance).for the of information related to industrial, commercial or scientifc

58.assistance).The 18% provided for in the treaty with France applies to patent and trade
58. The 18% provided for in the with France applies to patent and trade

1.
1.Argentinargentina

mark royalties. treaty

59.markThe 18% provided for in the treaty with Italy applies to patent and trade
59. The 18% provided for in the treaty with Italy applies to patent and trade

RoyaltiesRoyaltiespaidpaid
to

to
resident

residentlegallegal
entities

entities
are

aresubjectsubject
to

tocorpo-
corpo¬

mark
mark

royalties.
royalties.

rate income tax as ordinary income at a flat rate of30 percent. 60.
60.

See
See

supra note 21.
21.

rate income tax as ordinary income at a flat rate of percent. supra note

Royalties paid to individuals are also taxed as ordinary
61.

61.
See

See
supra note 4.

4.

Royalties paid to individuals are also taxed as ordinary 62. The taxsuprarate limitationnote is 10% for copyright royalties (other than film and

income
income

and
and

are subjectsubject
to

to
individual

individual
income

income
tax

tax
at

atprogres-
progres¬ tape

62.royalties).
The tax rate limitation is 10% for copyright royalties (other than flm and

are tape royalties).
sive rates ranging from 11 to 30 percent. 63. The tax rate limitation is 10% for copyright royalties (including film and

sive rates ranging from 11 to percent. tape
63.royalties).

The tax rate limitation is 10% for copyright royalties (including film and

Royalties paid to non-residentsare subject to final withhold- 64.tapeThe tax rate limitationsonly apply to royalties paid to a company.
to are to 64. The tax rate limitationsonly apply to royalties paid to a company.

ingRoyaltiestax at an
paideffective

non-residents
rate of 24 percent53 (i.e. 80

final
percent

withhold¬
of 65. The 15% tax rate limitation does not apply to royalties paid before 1 Jan-

ing tax at an effective rate of 24 percent53 80 percent of 1996The 15% tax rateholding,
limitationdirectly

does notindirectly,
to royaltiesleast 50%paidofbeforethe voting

1 Jan¬

gross royalties is taxed at 30 percent) in the case ofpatents
uary 1996

to
to
a person

a person holding, directly
or

or indirectly,
at

at least 50% of the voting
gross royalties is taxed at percent) in the case of capital

capital
of

of
the

the
payer company.

and
and

trade
trademarks, and

and
at

at
an effective

effective
rate

rate
of

of
10.5 percent54percent54(i.e.(i.e.

66.
66.

See
See

supra note 63.company.
63.an supra note
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France,67 Germany, Hungary,68 India, Italy,. Japan,69 Korea ties (including film and tape royalties) and 35 percent for
(Rep.), Luxembourg,70the Netherlands,Norway,7' the Philip- patent and trade mark royalties.
pines,72 Portugal,73 Spain74 and Sweden). No limit applies in Pursuant to treaty rules, the Mexican tax on the gross amountthe case of the treaties with Argentina and Sweden (in the of royalties paid to non-residents is limited to: 10 percent inlater case only in respect of royalties paid to a beneficial the case of the treaties with Canada,79 Germany, Sweden and
owner not being a company). the United States; and 15 percent in the case of the treaty with

France. In addition, copyright royalties paid to a resident of
3. Chile Canada or France are not taxable in Mexico.

Royalties paid to resident legal entities are added to business 6. Peruincome and are subject to corporate income tax at a flat rate
of 15 percent. Royalties paid to resident individuals are gen- Royalties paid to residents are included in their taxable
erally subject to the 15 percent corporate income tax and to income and are subject to tax at a flat rate of 30 percent in the
the individual income tax at progressive rates ranging from 5 case of legal entities, and at progressive rates of 15 and 30
to 48 percent.75 percent in the case of individuals. However, royalties paid to

individuals in connection with the exercise of business activ-Royalties paid to non-residents are subject to final withhold- ities are included in the individual's business income and areing tax of 35 percent;76 the rate is 15 percent for copyright taxed at the flat rate of 30 percent.royalties relating to work published as a book (including cer-

tain periodicals of a scientific, academic, or professional Royalties paid to non-residentsare subject to final withhold-
nature, as well as audio and visual materials which are acces¬ ing tax of 30 percent.
sory to books). Under the Peru-Swedentreaty, Peruvian tax on royalties paid
No maximum withholding tax is provided for in the only

to a resident of Sweden is limited to 20 percent of the gross
Chilean comprehensive tax treaty (concluded with Argenti-

amount of royalties. No tax rate limitation is provided for in
the Andean Group tax treaty in respect of royalties.na), and taxation of royalties paid to non-residents is there-

fore entirely governed by the Chilean domestic law.
7. Venezuela

4. Colombia Royalties paid to resident legal entities are included in tax-
able profits and are subject to income tax at progressive ratesRoyalties paid to resident legal entities or individuals are ranging from 15 to 34 percent. Royaltiespaid to resident indi-included in taxable income and subject to tax at a flat rate of viduals are taxed under general rules at progressive rates30 percent plus a 25 percent surcharge (thus making an effec- ranging from 6 to 34 percent.tive rate of 37.5 percent) in the case of legal entities, and at

progressive rates ranging from 0.14 to 30 percent plus the 25
percent surcharge (thus making a maximum effective rate of 67. See supra note 63.

68. The 15% tax rate limitation does not apply to royalties paid before 1 Janu-37.5 percent) in the case of individuals.
ary 1996 to a person holding, directly or indirectly, at least 50% of the voting

Royalties paid to foreign legal entities not domiciled in capital of the payer company.
69. In this case, the 15% tax rate limitation applies only to film and tape royal-Colombia and to non-resident foreign individuals are subject ties. In addition, a 12.5% tax rate limitation is stipulated for royalties other than

to final withholding tax at a rate of 30 percent plus a surtax on trade mark and film and tape royalties.
transfers of income abroad at a rate of 10 percent in 1994;77 70. The 25% tax rate limitation is also applicable for film and tape royalties.

71. The 15% tax rate limitation provided in the treaty in respect of royalties inthe ordinary withholding tax is calculated on the gross general (other than royalties on trade marks and film, television and radio broad-
amount of royalties and the surtax on royalties after deduct- casting copyrights) no longer applies. Therefore, the 25% tax applicable under
ing the amount of the ordinary withholding tax, thus making internal Brazilian law currently applies to any kind of royalty. A Protocol sup-
an effective rate of 37 percent. Royalties are exempt from the plementing the Brazil-Norway treaty will re-establish the 15% maximum rate.

This Protocol is not yet effective. Meanwhile, negotiations for a new treaty aresurtax on income remittanceswhere they do not exceed 3 per- ongoing.
cent of the annual sales or. production of the paying enter- 72. See supra note 70.

prise. 73. In this case, the 25% tax rate limitation is not stipulated. A 10% tax rate
limitation is applicable in respect ofcopyright royalties (including film and tape

No tax rate limitation is provided for in the Andean Group tax royalties).
74. Id.

treaty in respect of outbound royalties. 75. See supra note 15.
76. Royalties which are considered unproductiveor non-essential for the eco-
nomic developmentof the country may be taxed at increased rates of up to 80%.5. Mexico
77: See supra note 44.
78. However, royalties paid to individuals in connection with the exercise ofRoyalties paid to residents are included in the taxpayer's business activities are included in the individual'sbusiness income and are sub-

gross income and are subject to tax at a flat rate of 34 percent ject to corporate income tax at 34%. In this case, the individual may choose to
in the case of legal entities and at progressive rates ranging pay only the corporate income tax on his business income or to include his busi-

ness income multipliedby 1.515 in his income tax return and take a credit for thefrom 3 to 35 percent in the case of individuals.78
corporate income tax already paid.
79. The 10% tax rate limitation stipulated in the Mexico-Sweden tax treatyRoyalties paid to non-residents are subject to final withhold- became applicable to the Mexico-Canadatreaty by virtue of the most-favoured-ing tax at the following rates: 15 percent for copyright royal- nation clause in the Protocol.
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Royalties paidpaid
to

to
non-residentnon-residentlegallegal

entitiesentitiesare
aresubjectsubject

to
to

ationationofofinvestmentinvestmentincomeincome(the(thelaterlateronlyonly
with respectrespect

to
to
di-

withholdingwithholdingtax
tax

at
atprogressiveprogressive

rates
ratesrangingranging

fromfrom1515toto
3434 videndsvidendsandandinterest).

percentpercent
on

on
a

a
cumulativecumulativebasis. ThisThistaxtaxappliesapplies

to
to9090percentpercent The main methods used for the avoidance of double taxation

of gross royalties, thus making a maximum effective tax rate The main used for the avoidance of double taxation
gross thus making a maximum effective tax rate are thetheexemption methodmethod(treaties withwithBrazil, France andand

ofof30.6 percent.percent.Royalties paid to
to
non-residentnon-residentindividualsindividualsare

are Italy)
are

and
exemption

the exemption with progression method (treaties
subjectsubject

to
to

finalfinalwithholding tax
tax

ofof3434percentpercent
whichwhichisis withItaly)Germany

and the
and

exemption
Sweden).

with progression method

with andappliedapplied
on

on
9090percentpercent

ofofgrossgrossroyalties, thusthusmakingmaking
an

an

effective tax
tax

rate
rate

ofof30.6 percent.percent.
Under thethetreatiestreatiesconcludedconcludedby Venezuela, thethetax rate on B. Brazil

tax rate on

royaltiesroyaltiespaidpaid
to

to
non-residentsnon-residentsisislimitedlimitedtoto5 5percentpercent

ininthethe
case

case
ofofthe treatytreaty

withwithFrance, andand1010percentpercent
ininthethecase

case
ofof 1.1.Domestic measures

measures
thethetreaty withwithItaly.sNo tax rate limitationlimitationisisprovidedprovided

forforinin
the Andean

treaty Group tax treaty
tax

in
rate
respect of royalties.

Due to
to
thetheterritorialityterritorialityprincipleprinciple

ofofincomeincometaxationtaxationapplica-applica¬
the tax treaty in respect royalties. blebleininrespectrespect

to
tolegallegalentities, therethereisisneither a creditcreditforforfor-for¬a

eigneign
incomeincometaxes

taxes
nor

nor
deductiondeductionas

as
an

anexpense.expense.
For individu-individu¬

als, tax
taxexemptionexemption

or
or
creditcreditmaymay

bebeusedusedprovided reciprocalreciprocal
IV. AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLEDOUBLETAXATIONTAXATION treatment

treatment
isisgranted.

Most ofofthetheLatinLatinAmericanAmericancountriescountriescoveredcoveredininthisthissurveysurvey
2.2.TreatyTreaty

rulesrules
except for Chile, Colombia and Peru have been conclud--

for and Peru
-

have been conclud¬
ing
- except

more comprehensive tax treaties, most
-

of which follow InvestmentInvestmentincomeincomemaymay
bebetaxed, as

as
a

arule,rule,by bothboththetherecip-recip¬
theingOECD

more comprehensive
Model Convention.

tax
Accordingly,

most of which
investment

follow ient'sient'scountry of residenceresidenceandandthethesource country.country.
the OECD investment country source

incomeincome(dividends, interestinterestandandroyalties)royalties)normallynormallymaymay
bebe As Brazil presentlypresently

followsfollowsthetheworldwideworldwideprincipleprinciple
ofof

taxedtaxedininthethestate
state

ofofresidenceresidenceofofthetherecipient, andandthethesource
source

incomeincometaxationtaxationonlyonly
withwithrespectrespect

to
toindividuals,measures

measures
to

to

countrycountry
hashasthetherightright

to
toapplyapply

a
a
limitedlimitedwithholdingwithholding

tax.
tax. avoidavoiddoubledoubletaxationtaxationofoflegallegal

entitiesentitiescontainedcontainedininthethetax
tax

Notwithstanding this, variousvarioustreatiestreatiesassignassign
one

onecountrycountry
or

or
treatiestreatiesare

are
not

not
discussed. InInorderordertotoavoidavoiddoubledoubletaxationtaxationofof

thetheotherotherexclusiveexclusivejurisdictionjurisdiction
to

to
tax

taxspecified itemsitemsofof individuals,BrazilBraziluses
uses

thetheordinaryordinary
creditcreditmethodmethodininaliallofofitsits

income.income.
tax

tax
treatiestreatiesand thetheexemptionexemption

methodmethod(only(only
ininrespectrespect

ofofdiv-div¬

Relief for double iaxation of inbound investment income is idends)idends)ininthethetreatiestreatieswithwithIndiaIndiaandandSpain. Further, Brazil

for double taxation of inbound investment income is a

granted either unilaterally or by treaty. The unilateral relief grantsgrants amatchingmatching
creditcreditininthethetreatiestreatieswithwithEcuador,81

granted either unilaterally or The unilateral relief India,82 Italy,83 Korea (Rep.),84 the Philippines85and Spain.86
most

mostwidelywidely
usedusedisisthetheordinaryordinary

credit. TheTheprincipalprincipal
meth- India,82 Italy,83 the Philippines85and

ods for the eliminationof double taxation used in tax treaties
ods for the eliminationofdouble taxation used in tax treaties

are
are

thetheordinaryordinary
credit methodmethodandandthetheexemptionexemption

methodmethod C. ChileChile(exemption(exemptionproperproper
andandexemptionexemption

withwithprogression).progression).
TheThe

indirectmethodmethodisisnot widelywidelyused,used,
albeitalbeitMexico- one ofofthethenot - one 1. Domestic measures

most activeactiveLatin AmericanAmericancountriescountriesininthethetreaty scenery - 1. measures
most treaty scenery -

adoptsadopts
such a

atypetype
ofofcreditcreditbothbothas

as
unilateralunilateralreliefandandbyby

tax
tax Taxpayers derivingderiving

businessbusinessincomeincomeare entitledentitledtotouse as a
are use as a

treaties.treaties.
creditcreditagainstagainst

theirtheircorporatecorporate
incomeincometax

tax
thetheforeignforeign

tax
tax

leviedleviedon
onforeign-sourceforeig-n-source

dividends andandincomeincomefromfromthetheuse
use

of patents, tradetrademarksmarksandandcopyrights87copyrights87
whichwhichhavehavealready

A. Argentina beenbeentaxedtaxedininthethesource country; the creditcreditisislimitedlimitedto thethesource country; to
lowerlowerof thetheChileanChileancorporatecorporate

incomeincometax
tax

assessedassessedon
on

for-for¬
1.1.Domestic measures

measures
eign-sourceeign-source

incomeincomeandandthetheforeignforeign
tax

taxeffectivelyeffectivelypaidpaid
or

or

withheldwithheldininthethetax period. TheTheexcess ofofthetheforeignforeigntax over

As unilateral relief for the avoidance of double taxation, tax excess tax over

unilateral relief for the avoidance of double taxation, the ChileanChileantax isisdeductibledeductibleas a businessbusinessexpense. TheThec.red-
Argentina adoptsadopts

thetheordinaryordinary
creditcreditmethod. Under this it be carried

tax
forward without

as a
limit.

expense.

method, a taxpayer subject to tax in Argentina on income itmaymay be carried forward
a taxpayer subject to tax in on income

fromfromabroadabroadwhichwhichhas already beenbeentaxedtaxedininthethesource
source

country isisentitledentitledto havehavethetheforeignforeigntax paidpaidon thatthatincomeincome
credited

country
against Argentine

to
tax; the credit

tax
is limited

on
to the 80. 7%

7%
for

forcopyrightcopyrightroyaltiesroyalties(including(including
film

film
and

andtape royalties).royalties).
credited against Argentine tax; the credit is limited to the 81. As a rule, Ecuadorean tax is deemed to have beentapepaid at 25% of the gross

increaseincreaseof thetheArgentine tax
taxriginatingoriginating

fromfromthethecomputa-computa¬ amount
As
of

a
dividends,

Ecuadorean
interest and

tax is
royalties.

deemed to have been paid at 25% of the gross
amount of interest and royalties.

tiontionofofforeign-sourceforeign-source
income.income.

82. As
As

a rule, Indian
Indian

tax is
is
deemed

deemed
to have

have
been

beenpaidpaid
at 25%

25%
in

in
the

the
case of

of
interest and

a
royalties.

tax to at case

interestand royalties.83. Italian
Italian

tax is
is
deemed

deemed
to have

have
been

beenpaidpaid
at

at
25%

25%
of

of
the

thegross amount
amount

of
of
divi-

divi¬
2. TreatyTreaty

rulesrules dends.
tax to gross

84. Korean
Korean

tax is
is
deemed

deemed
to have

have
been

beenpaidpaid
at 25%

25%
in

in
the

the
case of

of
dividends

dividends
As a

arule, investmentinvestment
incomeincomemaymay

bebetaxedtaxedby bothboththetherecipi-recipi¬ and, as a rule, at
tax

20%
20%

in
in
the

the
case

to
of

of
interest

interest
and

androyalties.
at

royalties.
case

and, as a rule, at case

ent'sent'scountrycountry
of residenceresidenceandandthethesource

sourcecountry.country.
Notewor- 85. As

As
a rule,

a
PhilippinePhilippine

tax
tax

is
is
deemed

deemed
to

to
have

have
been

beenpaidpaid
at

at
25%

25%
in

in
the

the
case

case
of

of

thy exceptions to this rule are the treaties with Austria, dividends, interest
interest

and
androyalties.royalties.

exceptions to rule are treaties with 86. Spanish tax is deemed to have been paid at 20% in the case of interest and

Bolivia, ChileChileandandSweden,Sweden,
whichwhichallocateallocatethethetaxingtaxingpowerpower 25% inSpanishthe case of royalties.

is deemed have been paid 20% in the of interestandtax to at case

exclusively to the source country thus preventing double tax- 87.
25%

No
in

credit
the

is granted
of royalties.for foreign taxes paid on interest.

exclusively to the source country thus preventing double tax¬ No credit is granted for foreign taxes paid on interest.
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2. Treaty rules To avoid international double taxation, Mexico grants an

Chile's only comprehensive tax treaty (concluded with ordinary credit in general and an indirect tax credit in respect
of dividends paid to resident legal entities.Argentina) follows the Andean Group Model Convention,

which allocates the taxing power.exclusively to the source

country, thus preventing double taxation. F. Peru

D. Colombia 1. Domestic measures

As unilateral relief for double taxation, Peru grants an ordi-
1. Domestic measures nary credit.

As double taxation relief, credit for foreign taxes may be
claimed by Colombian taxpayers.88 The credit is limited to 2. Treaty rules
the Colombian tax attributable to the foreign-source income. Under both the Andean Group tax treaty and the treaty with

Sweden, the source country is assigned exclusive jurisdiction
2. Treaty rules to tax investment income, thus preventing double taxation.

However, under the Peru-Sweden treaty royalties may beUnder the Andean Group tax treaty, investment income orig- taxed in either of the contracting states. In this doubleinating from countries that are members of the Group is tax- case,
taxationof royalties is avoided in Peru by granting exemptionable only in the membercountry in which the source of such
(with progression).income is

situated, thus preventing double taxation among member
countries.

G. Venezuela

E. Mexico Due to the territoriality principle of income taxation adopted
by Venezuela, there isno unilateral relief for the avoidanceof
double taxation and the measures for the avoidance of double1. Domestic measures
taxation stipulated in the tax treaties concluded by Venezuela

Mexico grants an ordinary credit as a unilateral measure for are presently not used.
the avoidance of international double taxation. An indirect
credit (i.e. underlying tax credit) is also available for divi-
dends paid to legal entities, provided the recipient entity
holds at least 10 percent of the registered capital in the pay-
ing entity. The credit may be carried forward for ten years.

2. Treaty rules

Under the effective treaty network, investment income may
be taxed, as a rule, by both the recipient's country of resi-
dence and the source country. 88. Foreign taxpayers are not entitled to credit.
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JAMAICA

USUSLIMITED COMPANIES: EFFECTIWVEHICLES FORforREDUCING

WITHHOLDINGTAXES 0_ PROFITS DERIVED BY FOREIGNby

COMPANIES
Dwayne E. Reid, J.D.

Dwayne E. Reid,

or operating agreement as matched against the provisions of
or as

Dwayne
Dwayne

Reid
Reid

is
iscurrentlycurrently

a Senior
Senior

Tax
TaxManager

Manager
with

with the InternaloperatingRevenueagreementCode.
matched against the provisions of

Price Waterhouse in Kingston,
a Jamaica. Mr Reid the Internal Revenue

specializesPrice Waterhousein internationalin taxationJamaica.by servicingMr Reid The criteria to be applied under the Internal Revenue Code5
specializes in internationaltaxation by servicing The criteria be applied under the Internal Revenue Code5

European,
European,

Jamaican
Jamaican

and
and

US
US

multinationals.
multinationals. in determining

to
the category in which a limited liability com-

in determining the category in which a limited liability com¬

pany belongs are:
panyassociates;belongs are:

-

associates;
I. I.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
- an object to carry on a business and divide the gains
-

-

therefrom;
an object to carry on a business and divide the gains
therefrom;

As Jamaica moves forward in the process of privatizingcom- - continuitycontinuity
of life;life;As Jamaica moves forward in the process of privatizingcom¬ - of

panies and developing its infrastructure, foreign companies - centralizationof management;
panies and its infrastructure, foreign companies - centralizationofmanagement;

often
oftenplayplaysignificantsignificant

roles
rolesbybyundertakingundertaking

infrastructure
infrastructurepro- - limited

limitedliability;liability;
and

andpro¬
jects either

eitherdirectlydirectly
or indirectly. These

These
often

often
take

take
the

the
form

form
of

of
-

-

free transferabilitytransferability
of

of
interest.

interest.or free
a local branch or

orsubsidiary. The

-

determination of whether particular limited liabilitya local branch subsidiary. The determination of whether particular limited liability
In

Inmany cases the
theforeignforeignparent company is

is
resident

resident
in

in
a company

company
is

is
to

to
be

be
classified

classified
as

as
a

acorporationcorporation
is

is
based

based
on

on
the

the

country
manywhich

cases
has not concludedparenta taxcompanytreaty with Jamaica.

a
presence or absehce of each of these characteristics in its art-

which has concluded a with Jamaica. presence or absence of each of these characteristics in its art¬

Ascountry
a result, the foreign

not
parent company

tax
willtreatybe exposed to a icles of organizationor operating agreement.

As a result, the foreign parent company will be exposed to a icles of organizationor operating agreement.
withholding tax

tax
rate

rate
which

which
is

issignificantlysigniicantlyhigherhigher
than

than
rates

rates While some of these characteristics are those of a corpora-
providedprovided

in
in
all

all
of

of
Jamaica's

Jamaica's
tax

tax
treaties.

treaties.1 tion,
While

some
some

are
of
those

these
of

characteristics
a partnership.

are
Characteristics

those of a corpora¬
com-

tion, some are those of a Characteristics com¬

This article discusses the tax advantages of a foreign parent
mon to partnershipspartnerships

and
andcorporationscorporations

are not material
material

in
in
dis-

dis¬
This article discusses the advantages of foreign mon to are not

company interposing a US
tax

limited liability
a

cornpany2parent tinguishingtinguishing
between a corporationcorporation

and
and

a partnership.6
between

betweencompanyitselfinterposingand its Jamaican
a

operation.
limited liabilityAlso discussedcompany2is Because associates, and an

a
objective to carry on

a
business and

between itself and its Jamaican operation. Also discussed is Because associates, and an objective to carry on business and

the US tax treatment of US limited liability companies as divide
divide

the
thegainsgains

therefrom
therefrom

are common to corporationscorporations
and

andare common to

investment
the US tax

vehicles.
treatment of US limited liability companies as partnerships, whether a limited liability company is to be

investment vehicles. treatedpartnerships,for tax purposes
whether a

as
limited
a corporationliability

or
company
a partnership
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7. Reg. 301.7701-2(a)(3).
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treatment and partnership treatment, equal weight is to be ited liability company was treated as a partnership for US tax
given to each characteristic.8 Where a limited liability com- purposes.
pany lacks a preponderance of the characteristics, it will be
classified as a partnership for US tax purposes.9 Under Article 10(2), for a US limited liability company to

benefit from the 10 percent withholding tax rate it has to meet
Because of the flexibility granted by state company laws, three tests based on form, residence and ownership; that is, it
limited liability companies can be specificallydesigned to be must be a company (other than a partnership), a resident of
treated as partnerships for US tax purposes while maintaining the United States and the beneficial owner of at least 10 per-a legal existence for company law purposes. If a limited lia- cent of the voting stock of the company paying the dividend.
bility company is designed to be classified as a partnership For purposes of this discussion, only the first test isfor US tax purposes, it is a transparententity, and the income addressed.
and expenses of the limited liability company will be attribut-
ed to the individual members, as is the case with partner- The term company (other than a partnership) seems to con-

ships.10 template that company includes a partnership. However,
the context of the term company (other than a partnership)To the extent the members of the limited liability company excludes a partnership from being a company for purposes of

are non-residents of the United States, they would only be Article 10(2)(a), the result being that a US limited liabilitytaxed in the United States on their US source income. The
company may not benefit from Article 10(2)(a) if it consti-non-US members' foreign-source income will not be subject tutes a partnership. It may, however, benefit from the article ifto tax in the United States.12 Consequently, a limited liability it is a company but not a partnership.The question is whether

company which is wholly owned by non-residents of the a US limited liability company is partnership or companyUnited States and which has foreign-source income will not under the Treaty.be liable to tax in the United States.
Article 3(1)(b) of the Treaty defines a company as a any
body corporate (corporation) or any entity which is treated

III. JAMAICA'S TREATMENTOF US LIMITED
as a body corporate for tax purposes. The definition only
requires that a company be either a body corporateor an enti-LIABILITY COMPANIES
ty which is treated as a body corporate for tax purposes. The
company does not have to meet both tests.Jamaica has no codified or judicial rules with respect to lim-

ited liability companies. They are viewed entirely as a con¬ The Treaty does not define body corporate. With respect to
cept of the United States. Therefore, the treatment of US lim- undefined treaty terms, Article 3(2) provides that, as regards
ited liability companies in Jamaica must be analysed under the application of the Convention by a Contracting State any
the laws applicable to corporations and partnerships in gen- term not otherwisedefined shall, unless the context otherwise
eral. requires and subject to the provisions of Article 26 (Mutual

AgreementProcedure), have the meaning which it has underUnder Jamaican domestic law, a US limited liability compa- the laws of that State relating to the taxes which the sub-areny may only be classified as a partnershipor corporation.The
ject of this Convention.classification depends primarily on whether the limited lia-

bility company possesses the characteristicsof a corporation Under Article 3(2), any term not defined in the Treaty is to be
or the characteristics of a partnership. The characteristics defined according to the tax law of the country whose tax is
which distinguish a corporation from a partnership are lim- being applied. The question was whetherJamaica was apply-ited liability and separate legal personality.13The distinguish- ing the Treaty. Considering, in the light of the wording of the
ing characteristic of a partnership is that one general partner Treaty, both the decision made by the Jamaican Revenue and
must be personally liable for the debts of the partnership.14 the US treatment of limited liability companies, it appears
If a US limited liability company possesses the corporate
characteristics, it will probably be classified as a corporation 8. Rev. Rui. 1979-I,C.B. 1.

9. It is worth noting that although the IRS accords partnership treatment toin Jamaica, even though in the United States it is treated as a
many limited liability companies for tax purposes, the various states may or maypartnershipfor tax purposes.This follows from guidancepro- not accord the same treatment. A particular state may treat a limited liabilityvided by the Jamaica Revenue. company as a corporation for tax purposes, regardless of the approach taken by
the IRS. Thus, consideration should be given to individual state tax conse-

In a recently issued private letter ruling,15 the Jamaica Rev- quences.
enue classified a US limited liability company incorporated 10. IRC Sec. 701(a).

11. IRC Secs. 871 and 872 for individual members,and Secs. 881 and 882 forin the State of Delaware as a corporation for purposes of the
corporate members.

Jamaica-US tax treaty.16 Jamaican Revenue for the first time 12. Id.
had to address the tax implications associated with these 13. See the Interpretation Act, Secs. 3 and 28.

companies in a case where they derived income from the 14. Partnership (Limited) Act, Sec. 18.
15. Jamaica does not publish private letter rulings. As a caveat, the effect ofIsland. Essentially, the Jamaican Revenuehad to consider, for such rulings is only binding on the parties to the ruling and should not be relied

purposes of allowing a reduced dividend withholding tax rate upon as precedent. However, it does offer guidance as to the thinking of the
under Article 10(2) of the Treaty, whether the Delaware lim- Jamaican Revenue.

16. Convention between the United States and Jamaica for the Avoidance ofited liability company was a partnership or a corporation. Double Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with Respect to IncomeSuch considerationwas given in light of the fact that the lim- Taxes, 21 July 1980 (hereinafterreferred to as the Treaty).
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INTERNATIONAL

THE OECD REPOnT ATTRIBUTIONOF INcOME TO

PERmAnENTESTABLISHMENTS:. A COMMEnTARY
Dr I.J.J. Burgers

country takes into account losses suffered by overseas PEsMs Dr I.J.J. Burgers is associate professor of tax law, tax
department, faculty of law at the Universityof Groningen without providing for a deduction of the PE loss from PE
in the Netherlands. She is the winner of the 1992 Mitchell profits realized in future years. Finally, uncertainty arises in
B. Carroll prize for her dissertation Taxation and respect of the different treatment of PEs of foreign enterpris-Supervision of Branches of International Banks. es as compared to resident enterprises.This treatment may be

discriminatory under Article 24 of the OECD Model Con-
vention. Adequate reason exists for the OECD to try to clari-I. INTRODUCTION
fy its intentions.

In early 1994 the OECD published its long-awaited report, For the most part the Report discusses the interpretation of
the Attribution of Income to Permanent Establishments.1 Article 7. Modifications to the 1992 Commentary to this art-
The allocation of income to permanent establishments icle are proposed in respect of goods supplied for resale (new
(PEs) involves many complex issues. Different views exist comment); goods supplied for temporary use in the trade
not only amongst OECD member states, but also at national (new comment); intangible rights (new comment); internal
levels as to how the separate enterprise theory (as set forth in services (amendment to the previous comment); transfer of
Article 7 of the OECD Model Treaty2 and in most tax financial assets (new comment); capital endowmentand allo-
treaties) should be interpreted.3For example: cation ofdebts (amendmentto the previouscomment),and an

should a transfer of goods, technology, trade marks, attempt is made to reconcile Articles 7(2) and 7(3) (see H.D.).
-

financial and other services be evaluated by reference to In respect of the other problems mentioned above the Com-an arm's length price or at historic cost; mittee examines the time lag that may exist between taxationon what basis should the financial structure of a PE be-

in the PE and exemption or.credit in thecountry countrydetermined;
where the head office is located. Suggestions are made andwhat criteria should be used to determine which assets

to to to

-

modifications, proposed the Commentary Article 7belong (for tax purposes) to the capital of the PE; prevent over- or under-taxation. Considerable attention isshould depreciationof such assets be taken at book value
to respect

-

paid the consolidation issue. Finally, in of discrim-in the worldwide accounts or the actual value at the time ination the Committee remarks that the real nature of a PEof transfer to the PE;
may justify different treatment. This issue, however, will beis a hypothetical lease possible; context on scope

-

examined in the of future work the of Arti-how should profits be allocated to a PE when other parts
-

cle 24.of the enterprise, in addition to the PE, participate in a

transaction with a third party. This article examines the proposed amendments to the Com-
mentary to Article 7.Diverging answers to these questions may result in economic

double taxation or a gap.

Different interpretations in the following situations may also
give rise to economic double taxation or under-taxation: II. INTERPRETATIONOF THE SEPARATEwhen different methods for eliminating double taxation-

ENTERPRISETHEORY(i.e. the credit method or the exemption method) are

used;
when each country exercises its right to define profits

-

earned abroad according to its domestic law; I. Model Tax Convention: Attribution of Income to Permanent Establish-
when different approaches are taken to determine the ments (Paris: OECD, 1994) [hereinafter the Report].-

2. Art. 7(1) provides that the business profits of an enterpriseof one state maytiming of the realizationof a gain or loss, and for foreign be taxed in another state but only to the extent that such profits are attributable
currency translations. to a PE situated in the latter state.

3. For an overview of statutory provisions,judicial decisions, regulationsandAnother issue relates to consolidation:how can over-taxation rulings of tax administrations, see I.J.J. Burgers, Taxation and Supervision ofbe prevented if a gain is attributed to a PE when the company Branches of InternationalBanks (Amsterdam: IBFD, 1991) [hereinafter Bur-
as a whole realizes a loss, or alternatively if an exemption gers]; and I.J.J. Burgers and R. Betten (ed.), The taxation ofpermanentestab-

lishments (Amsterdam: IBFD) [hereinaftert'Burgersand Betten).
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A. General applicationapplication C. Territorial approachTerritorial approach
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dently with third parties customarilypay interest to or receive - It may be concluded from the use of the wording remu-
interest from third parties as an integral part of their banking neration of the financing function in paragraph 20 of the
business. Internal interest is not taken into account for other Report that the Committee intends to apply a broad func-
types of enterprises because such enterprises do not have tional approach to the separate enterprise theory.similar or identical transactions with third parties. These
paragraphs therefore indicate a narrow functional approach.

E. Reconciliationof Article 7(2) and 7(3)7(3) Paragraph 77 of the 1984 Banking Report: It may also be
argued that it would be inappropriate for the branch to pay Fortunately, the OECD does explain the difference of princi-interest since this kind of capital is akin to the capital which ple that seems to be at the heart of Article 7(2), the wordingentitles the bank's shareholders to a share in the profit. of which refers to a broad territorial approach, and ArticleThis paragraph points to a narrow territorial approach since a 7(3), the wording of which refers to a legalistic functional
comparison is made with parent-subsidiaryrelationships. approach.8 In the Committee's view there is no difference of

principle between paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 7. The Com-After the promising description of the duality of approach mittee reconciled the two paragraphs in the explanationof theproblem set forth in paragraph 2b of the Report those who
word expensesas used in Article 7(3): expenses which areexpect that the Committee will make a clear and unambigu- incurred for the purposes of the PE include only those costsous choice for either the territorial approach or the functional
incurred by an enterprise for property or services which couldapproach will be disappointed. No further references are
not have been obtained from an independent enterprise ormade to the duality of approach in the Report, nor does the
when independent enterprises to share betweenCommittee reject one approach or the other. Closer study of may agree
them the costs of some activity which is pursued in commonthe Report and the amended Commentary to Article 7 reveals for their mutual benefit. In other cases where independent-that the Committee appears to adopt the broad functional
enterprises will seek to realize a profit and when transferringapproach for the following reasons:
property or providing services to each other will charge suchParagraph 11 of the old Commentary to Article 7 is prices as the open market will bear a cost incurred by an

-

-

replaced by a modified paragraph 11 which clearly man- enterprise on behalf of the PE should not be considered andates applicabilityof the arm's length principle. expense of the PE but the relevant property or service shouldParagraph 9 of the Report refers to arm's length account- be considered, under the entity principle, have
-

separate toing and the role intended for applicationof this principle been transferred between the head office and the PE at a pricewithin a single legal entity. Apparently, the Committee's including an element of profit. In the Committee'sview whileopinion is that the scope of the separate enterprise theory paragraph 3 provides a rule applicable for the determinationdoes not extend further than application of the arm's of PE profits, paragraph 2 requires that the profits so deter-length price principle. The territorial approach is there- mined correspond to the profits that a separate and indepen-fore implicitly rejected, since that approach requires not dent enterprise would have made.
only the arm's length price principle to allocate profits to
the PE, but the PE should be transformed into a separate

While this is a neat explanation, it is nevertheless somewhat
legal entity. Thus all legal requirements which apply to far-fetched. Why did the Committee opt for a difficult to

separate legal entities (e.g. capital requirements) are understand reconciliation by a limited interpretation of the
deemed to apply to the PE. word expenses used in Article 7(3) rather than simply

asParagraph 10 of the Report and new paragraph 12(1) of explaining that the general principle is follows:-

the functions of the PE should be remunerated;
-

the Commentary furtherexplain that internal agreements such remuneration should be arm's length prices;at-

(even though they clearly cannot qualify as legally bind-
in circumstancesarm's length be equal his-some may to

-

ing contracts) may be taken into account when goods or
torical i.e. when independententerprisesservices transferredare essentially the same as those sup-

cost, may agree
plied to third parties by the enterprise as part of its prin-

to share the costs of an activity which is pursued in com-

cipal activity (limited recognition of arrangements), as
mon for their mutual benefit or where a particular prop-

well as in all cases where such agreements are framed so erty or service could not have been obtained from an

that they reflect functions actually performed by the var- independententerprise.
ious parts and are, disclosed consistently and symmetri- It would also have been preferable, as suggested by Van
cally in the accounts of the various parts of the enterprise. Raad9 and this author,10 to rephrase Article 7 so that it is
The use of the word function seems to indicate a func- unnecessary to resort to a Commentary to fully understand
tional approach. the general approach that is at the basis of the treaty articles.

It can also be concluded from new paragraph 12(1) of the
Commentary that, as internal agreements can be taken 7. Art. 7(2) requires that prices charged between the PE and its head office be
into account without any exception (so not only where normally charged on an arm's length basis, giving to the transferring entity the

goods and services transferredare essentially the same as type of profit which it might have been expected to make if it were dealing with
independent parties. Art. 7(3) provides that the deduction for expenses incurredthose supplied to third parties by the enterprise as part of for purposes of PEs should be the actual cost of those expenses, without addingits principal activity), the Committee rejects the legalistic any profit element

and the narrow functional approaches. 8. Para. 14 of the Report and new para. 17(2) of the Commentary to Art. 7,
which need to be read carefully.
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the
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a an 14. New paras. 15(2) and 15(3).
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open market value of the debt at the date of transfer (see IV.D. be appropriate to allocate a share of the costs of the materi-
for exceptions). al (depreciation). Therefore it cannot be concluded from

paragraph 17(3) that the Committee's view in this paragraph
3. Transfer of goods supplied for resale'6 is based on the first interpretation of the borderline question.

Whetherdepreciation or a price including an element of prof-Previous Commentaries did not deal explicitly with goods it should be allocated remains uncertain.
supplied for resale. New paragraph 17(3) of the Commentary
provides that it will normally be appropriate to apply the
arm's length principle, but that exceptions exist. One would B. Intangible rights18
expect the Committee to give an example of exceptions con-

cerning goods supplied for resale, but strangely enough the Paragraph 18 of the old Commentary disallowed, without
Committee includes an unsatisfactory example which con- further explanation, the deduction of internal royalties. The
cerns assets for temporary use in the production process new Commentary deals with intangible rights in paragraph
rather than goods supplied for resale. 17(4). New paragraph 18 only covers internal interest. The

are anIt is the Committee's opinion that it may be appropriate for changes clearly improvementof the Commentary.The
Committee explains that practical reasons underlie the allo-the parts of the enterprise which share the use of materials to
cation of the actual costs of the enterprise without mark-bear only their share of the cost of such materials, e.g. in the any

for profits royalties, it is possible allocate legalcase of machinery, the depreciationcosts that relate to its use
up or as not to

ownership to any particularpart of the enterprise,and in prac-by each of these parts.17 The Committee does not further tical terms it will often be difficult to allocate the costs of cre-explain the circumstanceswhere this may be appropriate, nor
ation exclusively to part of the enterprise.19 However,does it explain whether its conclusion results from applica-

one

tion of the general principles laid down in paragraph 17(1) of
some criticism is again warranted. Three factors in this para-
graph are remarkable:the Commentary or from application of the borderline ques- (1) Why does the Committee assert that it is not possible totion. Consequently, the Committeecreates new uncertainty. allocate legal ownership whereas in paragraph 12(1)

For example, that owned by enterprise internal agreements may be taken into account evenassume computers an

and usually used at its head office are supplied for temporary though they cannot qualify as legally binding contracts
use to its PE. Annual depreciation costs are 500. Similar (2) Why does the Committee fail to answer the borderline
computers are also leased by the enterprise from a third party question which would in most situations lead to the con-

at a price of 600 per annum. Under these circumstances clusion that the internal transfer is not similar to transfers
would the Committee conclude that only depreciation costs which the enterprise in the normal course of its business
should be allocated The general principles in paragraph would have charged to a third party, but that it would
17(1) of the Commentarywould indicate that the computer is have either shared costs or have paid a royalty if it had
transferred between the head office and the PE at a price provided a similar intangible right to a third party
including an element of profit (600), as the independent third (3) Why is the alternative that was discussed and apparently
party realizes a profit on the similar transaction. If the bor- not rejected by the Committee, i.e. to consider only the
derline question is applied, the answer depends on whether divisions that actually created the intangibles as the
the transfer is similar to one which the enterprise, in the nor- respective owners and therefore the parties entitled to a

mal course of its business, might be likely to have offered, or risk compensation,not included in paragraph 17(4) of the
alternatively would have charged to a third party at an arm's new Commentary Indeed, in applying a broad function-
length price. The phrase in the normal/ordinary course of al approach to the separate enterprise theory this alterna-
the business may be interpreted in two ways. tive should be given preference,considering that the sep-

arate enterprise theory is based on the principle of terri-One might argue that usually only costs (depreciation)should toriality,20 i.e. the State to which either taxable subject orbe allocated, as the internal transfer is not likely to be similar taxable object (capital or productive activities in this-

to a transfer which the enterprise actually provides to third
case the creation of the intangibles) has a geographicparties in the normal course of its business (with the excep- connection has the right to tax income.tion of enterprises whose business is to lease similar machin-

ery to third parties). However, it is also arguable that the
enterprise would have charged a price including an element
of profit if it would have temporarily transferred similar
machinery to third parties rather than to the PE in the normal 15. Not for tax purposes, but for instance for supervisoryor financial purposes.
course of its business, and therefore a price including a prof- One example is where liquidity or solvency requirementsmust be fulfilled in the

PE country. The bank wants to grant a new loan to.a third party. At the expressit element should be allocated. wish of the client the loan should be provided through the PE. If liquidity or sol-
toIndeed, the borderline question is not whether the enterprise

vency requirements are an obstacle, this may only be possible if another loan
a third party allocated to the PE is transferred to another part of the enterprise.actually charges a price including an appropriateprofit in the 16. New para. 17(3) of the Commentary.

normal course of its business, but whether it is likely that it 17. Para. 14(a) of the Report.
18. New para. 17(4) of the Commentary.might have offered or would have charged such a price if it 19. Para. 14(b) of the Report.transfers a similar computer in the normal course of its busi- 20. Not to be confused with the territorial approach to the separate enterprise

ness to third parties. The Committee only states that it may theory
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C. Services22 D. TheTheproobleem ofoffinnaanncinng thethePE 24

Paragraphs 1919 andand2020ofofthe oldoldCommentary made provi- Paragraph 1818ofofthe Commentary, which addresses the ques-
sionssonssfor ancillary services (e.g. advertisementserviceservvcessper- tion ofofhow muchmuchinterestnneresstshould be allowed asasaadeduction

formed byby aa PPE) which cancan be summarizeduummarrzeed asas follows. from PEPEprofits, has been changedcoompletely.The oldoldCom-

Althhoouugh aacostcostpluspusscommission wouldoouuldbe chargedchargeedinnnarm'sarmss mentarymentaryallowed onlyonnyythe deduction from PEPEprofits ofofsuchsuch

leength transactions, for practiccal reasonsreasonsnononotional com- aaproportionateropoortonaaeepartpartofofpayments ofof interest, etc. toto aa third

mission should be included innn the profits ofofaaPEPEthat has party made by the enterpriseofofwhich the PEPEis aapartpartas relat-

performed ancillary services for another part ofof the enter- ededtotothe activities ofofthe PE. Payments made under the guise
prise. ofofinterestnneresstby aaPEPEtotoits head office ororvicevceeversa couldoouuldnot be

taken intonnooaccountaccountwith the exceptionxcepttoonnofoffinancial enterprises.
These paragraphs arearenotnotincluded innnthe newnewCoommentary. Further explannatioon lackinng.waswas
Instead newnewparagraph 17(5) (paragraph 114(d) ofofthe Report)
deals with all aspects ofof internal services. The question In 19841984 the OECDOECDviewvew ofof interest payments ofoffinancial

whether expensesexxpensessoror aa price including aa profit element enterprises waswaselucidated innn Part II ofof the 19841984Banking
shouldshouuldbe allocated is answerednswereedasasfollows: Report. That Report explainedxppaaneedthat due toto the naturenatureofofthe

- AnAnarm'srmsslength raterateshould be charged where the trade bankinng business internalnternaalinterest couldouuldbe taken intonnooaccountaccount

ofofthe enterprise, ororpartpartofofit, consists ofofthe provisioon ofof because:

similar services. - banks dealing independentlywith third parties common-
-

lyyypaypayinterestnteresttto, ororreceiveeceeveeinterestnneresstfrom, third parties asas
- AAprofit margin maymaybe included innnthe costs where the

an essential part ofoftheir banking business (compare thean
PE'sPEssmainaannactivity is totoprovide specific services toto the borderline questioonn requirinng the charge ofof arm's
enterprise totowhich it belonngs andandwhere these services lenngth prices innn the normal coursecourse ofof the enterprisee's
provide aarealeeaaladvantage totothe enterprise andandtheir cost business);
reepresents aasignificant part ofofthe expensesexpensesofofthe enter- the interest taken into account be regarded
prise.

-.
-. nnoo accountcancan asasrepre-

sentingenntnggrealeaaloutgoings or receipts ofofthe enterprise as aa

- Actual costs without profit mark-uup shouldshouuldusually be whole.

allocated totothe variousarrooussparts ofofthe enterprise where the In practice, the quuestion ofofthe financing structure ofof PEPEtoaa to
provisioon ofofservices is merelyereeyypartpartofofthe generalgeneraalman- be taken intonnooaccount for tax purposes remainsemaanssperplexinng.account tax purposesagerial activity, e.g. where the enterprise conducts aa Both direct and indirect apportionmentof total interest
common system ofoftraining andandemployees ofofeacheachpart

and of pay-
common ments provedprovedtotobe cumbersome. In the case ofofdirect appor-
ofofthe enterprise benefit from it.22 This examplexamppeeinnnpar- tionment, the taxpayermay be able to control where loansoanssaremayticular clearly showsshowsthatthaatthe generalgeneralprinciple innn para- booked, adjustments

taxpayer
need

to
be made reflectsoso maymay needtoto toto eco-

graphrapph17(1)17(1)ofofthe Report (i.e.. that aaprice incluudinng anan nomic reality. In the case ofof indirect apportioonment, a dis-case a
elementeemenntofofprofit should be charged where indepenndent tinction cannot be madebetweenthe different activities of
enterprises would do so) is limited by the formulationof

ofaa
ouuld so) of highly decentralizedfirm.

the borderline question, requiring anan inquiry asas toto

whether the internal service is similar totooneonewhich the Paragraph 2020ofofthe Report andandamended paragraph 1818ofofthe

enterprise itself, innn the normal coursecourseofof its business, Commentary acknowledge this fact, andandproposeproposeaadifferent

might be likely toto have offered, ororalternnatively wouldwoouuld approach. AnAn exxplanation for the approachpproacch is included.

havehavecharged toto aa third party at anan arm'srmss lenngth price. Remarkably, asas waswas the case where internalnnernaalroyalties werewere

Independent enterprises wouldouuld probably charge the considered, the explanation is notnot tiedteed toto the question
enterprise for similar services, but the internal transfer is whether the internalnnernaaltransfer (of funds) is ofofthe samesamekind asas

notnotlikely totobe similar totoaatransfer which the enterprise thosethoseewhich the enterprise innn the normalnormalcourse ofofits busi-

actuually provides totothird parties innnthe normalnoormaalcoursecourseofof nessnessmight be likely totohave offered, ororalternatively wouldoouuld

its business. Further, it is regrettable that the Committee havehavecharged totoaathird party at ananarm'sarmsslength price.
did notnottake the opportunity totodefine precisely generalgeneraal Instead the Committeestates that capital structure appropri-
managerialanagerraalcosts.

states aa

ate toto both the organization andand the functions performed
-

- In respectrespect ofof ancillary services paragraph 1313 ofof the shouldshouuldbe selected andandthe finnancinng function should be fair-

Report exxplains that the provisioon ofofancillary serviceservvcess lyyyremunerated. The solution should be practical. Therefore,
does notnotdeviate from what is expressedxpresseedinnnparagraphs 19 the Committee recommends coontinuing totoapplyppppyythe ban onon

andand2020ofofthe 19921992Coommentary.2.2 deductions for internal debts andandreceivables. In respect ofof
financial enterprises newnewparagraph 1919ofofthe Commentary

21. New para. 17(5) ofofthe Commentary.
22. Para. 14(c) ofofthe Report.
23. The Report abusively refers totoparas. 18-19 ofofthe existingxxsstnggCommentary
ononArticle7.7.Indeed innnthe 1977 Commmentary in paras. 18-19 the provisioncon-con¬

cerning ancillary services cancanbe found, but innnthe 19921992Commmentary these para-
graphs werewererenumbered toto19-20.
24. New paras. 18-18(3), 1919andand20 of the Commentary.
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refers to the OECD Banking Report for an explanationas to IV. TIME LAG25
why special considerations apply to payments of interest
made by different parts of a financial enterprise to each other A. Introduction
on advances, etc.

This is not to say, however, that in the case of non-financial The old Commentary to Article 7 did not consider the time
enterprises deemed interest can never be taken into account. lag problem which may arise when a transfer takes place at an

Paragraph 20 of the Report (which is referred to in new para- arm's length price from a PE to the head office or another PE.
graph 18(3) of the Commentary)explains that if a PE is over- If the market value of the assets transferred at the time of
capitalized it should be entitled to deduct a fair amount for transfer exceeds the book value in the PE's accounts, a book
deemed interest. Therefore, the head office receives remuner- profit will be realized at that time in the PE's accounts, even

ation for its financing function which is only fair since the though the enterprise as a whole does not realize a book prof-
head office could have invested this amount in long-term it on this internal transaction at that time, and in fact may
loans rather than placing its own funds at the disposal of the never realize a profit on the assets since they will not be sold
PE. If a PE is under-capitalized,however, it may not deduct to third parties.
part of the interest payments. The head office country should The question is whether the PE country may nevertheless taxavoid the risk of double taxation. Remarkably, this important the profits realized on the internal transfer at the time of the
passage is not included in the new Commentary. transfer. Paragraphs 6-8 of the Report deal with this difficult
It is also a pity that the Committeedoes not provide an exam- question, which is further complicated by the two methods

ple as it may be confusing that the Committee suggests con- for eliminating double taxation, i.e. the exemption method

tinuing the ban on deductions for internal debts and receiv- and the credit method. Special attention is paid to the prob-
ables, but also recommends taking deemed interest into lem concerning the transfer of assets arising in relation to

account in certain circumstances (e.g. over-capitalizationof international banking. The Committee's views have been
the PE). incorporated in the substantially extended paragraph 15 of

the Commentary.26How can this be reconciled This author believes that para- -

graph 20 of the Report should be interpreted as follows: the
entrepreneurial decision on the allocation of funds and third B. Realization
party liabilities to a PE as laid down in the PE's accounts

should serve as a basis. Only if the allocated ratio of own The Committee states that realization of profits on goods
funds/liabilities does not acceptably reflect what the PE depends mainly on the domestic law of each country. When
would need to fulfil its function should the amount of interest the outward transfer country is the country where the PE is
to be taken into account in determiningdeductible interest be situated, this country should be allowed to impose tax upon
adjusted and either part of the third party interest payments the transfer since it cannot control what happens to goods
not be deducted from PE profits or a deemed interest be taken once they leave the jurisdiction.
into account in calculating PE profits. This approach fully When the outward country is the head office country, how-accords with the broad functional approach taken in the Com-

ever, deferral of taxation of the profits on the internal transfer
mentary. should be allowed until they are actually realized regardless
The problem now, of course, is how to determine whether the of whether the country uses the credit method or the exemp-
PE is under- or over-capitalized. It is possible to compare the tion method, because a head office country can trace a trans-
finance ratio of third party enterprises in the host to the PE. action in its entirety by referring to the general accounts of an

Nevertheless, the Committeehas chosen not to recommend a enterprise.
method of comparison but rather to look to the rules and prac-
tice of the host country to determine whether a PE is under-
or over-capitalized,unless there is a divergent mutual agree- C. Time of exemption or credit
ment under Article 25.

In respect of the time when an exemption or a credit should
It should further be noted that the issue of how to determine be granted where the outward transfer country is the PE
the rate of deemed interest in the case of over-capitalizationis country the Committee distinguishes between current assets
not answered. Should this be an arm's length rate, or for and fixed assets.
example, should the average interest percentage paid by the

enterpriseas a whole or by the PE for liabilities allocated to it 1. Current assets
be applied

The Committee'sviews are best explained by an example:
Assume goods are being produced in Decemberof year 1 by
a PE in Country A. Cost of production is 2,000. The goods

25. New paras. 15(1) and 15(4) of the Commentary.
26. In previous versions this paragraph considered only whether a realization
of a taxable profit upon transfer of an asset could be taken into account, and not

at what time this profit might be taken into account.
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areare transferred toto the headheadoffice innn Coouuntry BB atat anan arm'srmss D. Transfer ofofassets innn international bbaannkinng andand
lengtheenngtthpricerrcceeofof2,22000. TheThegoooods arearesoldsooldbybythetheeenterpriseenterprrseetoto time Iag28aag28
third parties innnyearyear22at aaprice ofof2,33000. The enterprise asasaa

wholewhooeerealizes aaprofit ofof2,300 - 2,00000 ==300300 innn year 2. AA The problem ofoftime lag may be even more acute where inter--

may even acute

profit ofof2,2200- 2,00000 --=200200is allocated totothe PE. national bankinng enterprises are concerned. Debts are some-- are

times transferred from oneonepart ofofanan internnatioonnally ooperat-
Taxation innnthe PEPEccoouuntry takes place innnyear 1. ShouldShoouuldthethee

nngg to In suchaa shoouuld
eexxeemptioon or credit bebeprovided bybythe headheadoffice ccoouuntry innn

ing eenterprise toanother. In principle, such transfer should
or be made at thetheeopen market valuevaaueeofofthetheeloanoannat thetheedate ofoftheopen at

year 11 ororinnnyear 22The Committeerightly remarked that the
transfer. The value of the debt be suubject high fluctu-

length ofoftime between taxation on the transfer ofofgooods andand
aauee of maymay toto

on ations innna relatively short perioderroodofoftime as the creditworthi-
actualctuuaalrealization ofofthe profit will be quite short. Therefore a as

thetheeCommittee concluded that thethee taxpayingaaxxppaayynnggenterpriseenteerprrseewill
nessnessofofthe client changes andandit is quite difficult totodetermine
thethee proobable valuevaauueeofof thethee loanooaan atat thethee time ofof transfer. TheThe

notnot suffer anyany seriouseeroouuss inconveniencennccoonvveenneenncceesincesnceeenterprises keeep actualctuuaalloss to the bankbank onlyonnyybe measuredmeeasureedprecisely thetheeossss to cancan at
their accounts fairly flexible andandififnecessarynecessarywill be able toto time of disposal of the debt by the bank whole. Theof of thee by bankasasaa quues-
movemovethe dates ofofthe twowooevents closercoserrtogether sosothat the

tion be raised whether under such circumstances relief
transferofofgooods andandthe realizationofofthe profit accruingccruunnggare maymay such

disclosed innnthe same commercial yearr2.7
shouldshouuldbe grantedranteedfor the loss sufferedononfinal disposal ofofthe

same loanooannrather than takinng the market valueaaueeinto account at the
datedateeofofthetheetransfer.

2. Fixed assets
TheTheCommitteefeels that suchsuchrelief shouldshoouuldbe grantedranteedwhere

Realization by the enterpriseofofaaprofit accruingccruunnggfrom aafixed the transferee disposes ofofthe loanoannafter aaveryveryshortshorttime, oror

assetassetthat has been transferred from aaPEPEtotoanother part ofof the transfer valueaauueeat the date ofofthe internalnternnaaltransfer waswasthe

the enterprise maymaytake place severaleveraalyearsyearsafter transfer ofof result ofofmistaken judgementjudgementabout the debtor's solvency.
thetheeasset. TheThePEPEcoouuntry will taxtaxthetheedifference betweenbeeweeennthethee The Committeestresses thetheeimportanceofofan agreementagreemeenntfor aan a
market valuevaauueeandandthetheebookbookvaluevaauueeinnnthetheePEPEaccounts uponuponthethee mutuually consistent basis between the two countries for
internalnternaaltransfer.

two

grantinng relief sosothatthaatadequate relief for suchsuchaalossosssis grant-

Is it fair totothe enterprise totorequire that it pays tax innnthe PEPE
ed. This is indeed essential. However, asaslongonnggasasbinndinng arbi-

pays
coouuntry without havinng realized a profit andand without being tration is not provided for innntaxtaxtreaties this recommendation

a

allowed either an exxemption or a credit innn the same year will probably be without muchmucheffect.
an or a same

Here thetheeinterests ofofthetheetaxpayeraxxpayerandandthe ccoouuntry ofofthetheehead

office clearly clash. Whose interests shouldshoouuldbe protecteed: thethee

taxpayertaxpayeroror thethee taxtax receivereceeverr This quuestioon is difficult toto V. CONSOLIDATION
answer. Arguably, the taxxpayerr's interest shouldshoouuld be givengvenn
precedence for twotwo reasons: notnotonlyonnyy will the (temporary) ShouldShouuldaaPEPEbe allowed aadeduction for anyanyloss. suffered byby
extra tax burden fall more heavily ononthe taxpayertaxpayerthan the thetheerest ofofthetheeenterpriseofofwhich it forms part, ororshouldsouuldit be

(teemporary) taxtaxlossosssononaaccoouuntry receivingeceevvnnggbillions in tax, butbut exempted from taxtax ififthe companycompanytotowhich it beloonngs real-
moremoreimportantly it maymaybe expectedexxpecteedthat totalotaalprofits duringdurrnngg izeszess anan overall lossosss The Committee rightly answersanswers this
the lifetime ofofananenterprisemaymaybe influenced innnthetheennegativve quuestioon innnthetheennegativvee2.9The ccoouuntry where aaPEPEis situated
ififthe enterprisehashastooopaypaytaxestaxesat aatime when the enterprise hashasananabsolute right totolevyevvyytaxtaxononprofits attributable tooothat

asasaawholewhooeedid notnotrealize anyanyprofit andandliquidity maymaynot be PE, andandthis conclusionoonccussoonnis fully coompatible with oneoneofofthe
available. Thus the overall interests ofofthe taxtax receiver maymay mostmostimportant oobjectives ofofthe separate enterprise theory,
evveentuually bebeharmedharmedmoremoreififthe enterprise is notnotallowed anan i.e. tooomake it possible innnccalcculatinng PEPEprofits totouseuseinfor-

eexeemptioon ororaacredit ononinternalnnernnaalprofits realized onon internal mation relatinng totothe establishmentwhich maymaybe verified innn
transfer. As aaresult therethereeis somesomemerit for thetheeview that thethee the coouuntry wherewherethetheePEPEis situated.30
coouuntry ofofthe head office shouldshoouuldprovide for exemption oror

credit innnthe samesameyear that the PEPEcouuntry maymaytax the profit
resultinng innnthe PEPEaccounts uponuponthe transfer.

VI. MUTUALAGREEMENTPROCEDURE

Unfortuunnately,thetheeCoommitteedoesdoesnot exxplicitly advanceadvancethe

aboveaboveconsiderations.It onlyonnyyindicates that it is upuptotothe head The Committee stresses thetheeimportancempportaancceeofofthetheemutuaimuuuuaalagree-

office ccouuntry toto seekseekaabilateral solution with the outward mentmentprocedure totoavoidvvooiddouble taxation andandarriverrrvveeatataafair

transfer coouuntry where aaseriouserroussrisk ofofdouble taxation aris- allocation ofof taxation rights between countries where the

es. It cancanonlynnyybe hopedhopedthat head office countries will realize countries holdhoolddifferent viewsvewssononthe attribution ofofprofits tooo

that it is innntheir ownowninterest totoreachreachsuchsuchaasolution. aaPEPEfor preveentinngdouble taxation innnthe casecaseofofinternal dis-

27. Para. 77ofofthe Report.
28. Para. 88ofofthe Report.
29. Para. 21 ofofthe Report.
30. M.B. Carroll, Taxation ofofforeign andandnational enterprises: Methods ofof
Allocating Taxable Income (Geneva: League ofofNations, 1933), C. 425(b)
1933.II.A.
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posais of technology and trade marks, internal services, - All aspects of internal services, rather than only ancillaryunder- or over-capitalizationof a PE, and in all other cases services, is considered in separate paragraphs.where no clear distinction between expenses and prices - The OECD's view of the time lag problem is explainedincluding an element of profit exists.3' No doubt the mutual and. included in the substantially expanded paragraph 15
agreement procedure may in certain circumstances be a use- of the Commentary.
ful tool to achieve this goal. However, it does not provide the - The OECD unambiguously lays down as a principle that
taxpayer with certainty that double taxation will actually be the PE country has an absolute right to levy tax on prof-avoided. Further, even if the tax authorities reach an agree- its attributable to that PE.
ment the taxpayer will have to wait considerable time before

Nevertheless, mentioned above, the Report unfortunatelyhe receives this certainty. as

creates new uncertainty, which results from the borderline
It is unfortunate that the Committee does not make sugges- question formulated for making a distinction between cir-
tions for a binding arbitration procedure or for what may be cumstances where a particular cost incurred by an enterprisetermed a joint opinion procedure, where before drawing up can truly be considered an expense under Article 7(3), and
the separate PE accounts and submitting the tax return, the cases where the property or service should be considered to
taxpayer may request that both tax administrations reach a have been transferred between the head office and the PE at a
joint opinion on the allocation of assets, liabilities and profits price including an element of profit. Is the internal transfer
to the PE.32 similar to one for which the enterprise in the normal course of

its business might be likely to have offered to or be requested
to supply by (i.e. would have charged to) an independent

Vil. CONCLUSION third party at an arm's length price, i.e. by normally including
in the sale price an appropriateprofit. This question is subject

The OECD Report and the Commentary to Article 7 as
to dual interpretation.

amended by the suggestions in the Report undoubtedlyclari- Further, it is regrettable that the OECD has apparentlyshrunk
fy the OECD's intentions in respect of the attribution of from reformulating the text of Article 7 so that it can unam-
income to PEs. The main points are as follows: biguously be concluded which of the five approaches to the

The arm's length principle should be used and internal separate enterprise theory should be followed in calculating
-

agreements, even though they cannot qualify as legally the profits to be attributed to a PE.
binding contracts, may be taken into account to the extent

Finally, it is doubtful whether the mutualthat the trading accounts of the head office and the PEs agreement proce-
dure suggested by the Committee for preventing double taxa-are prepared symmetrically on the basis of these agree- tion in attributing profits to PE in the of internal dis-ments and that they reflect the functions performed by

a case

posals of technology and trade marks, internal services,the various parts of the enterprise.
under- over-capitalizationof PE, and in all otheror a casesIt offers a plausible explanation for the reconciliation of
where clear distinction between expenses and prices

-

Articles 7(2) and 7(3), i.e. in the definition of expenses
a

an toincurred for the purposes of the PE. A particular cost including element of profit will actually lead results
can truly be considered an expense incurred for the pur-

compatible with the underlying principles of double taxation
agreements- the avoidance of economicdouble taxation andposes of the PE where property or a service would not
a fair allocation of taxation rights between countries- wherehave been obtainable from an independent enterprise or
countries hold differing views.when independent enterprises may agree to share the

costs of some activity which is pursued in common for
their mutual benefit. In other cases, the relevant property
or service should be considered, under the separate enti-
ty principle, to have been transferred between the head
office and the PE at a price including an element of prof-
it.

- Unlike the old Commentary an explanation is now given
for the treatment of internal royalties (for practical rea-

sons it is preferable to attribute the costs of creation of
intangible rights to all parts of the enterprise which will 31. In the words of the Committee between arm's length and cost allocationmake use of them) and internal interest (for practical rea- principles; this terminology is as explained above less felicitous as in arm's
sons the ban on deduction for internal debts and receiv- length situations it is under circumstances possible that costs are shared and

ables remains in force). therefore the arm's length price may be equal to cost.
32. Burgers, supra note 3, at 500.
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RUSSIA

SOME PROBLEMS OF COMPANYTAXATIOn
Dr Elena Markina

Lecturer, State Financial Acaclemy (Moscow), currently Russia are subject to withholding tax at a rate of 15 per-

working in the Tax Department, Faculty of Law, University cent; income from copyrights and licences and rental
of Groningen, the Netherlands. payments are subject to tax at a rate of 20 percent.

This research was sponsored by NWO (the Netherlands Finally, it should be noted that banks and legal entities, which

Organization for Scientific Research) within the carry on insurance activities were subject to a separate tax on

frameworkof the Support Program for the former Soviet income prior to 1994; they were subjectto lower rates than
Union and by the Foundation for Law and Public the ordinary tax on profits, but disallowanceof deductionsof
Administration (REOB) which is a part of NWO.

wages and salaries broadened the tax base. According to the

The author would like to thank Dr I.J.J. Burgers, University Russian President's Decree of 22 December 1993 Concern-
of Groningen, and Prof. A. Nooteboom, emeritus ing some changes in the taxation and interrelations between
professor of tax law, University of Groningen, for their the budgets of different levels, banks and legal entities car-

helpful comments. rying out insurance activities became subject to the ordinary
tax on profits as from 1 January 1994.

I. INTRODUCTION
2. Legal entities under Russian law

In 1992 a new systemof taxation of profits ofenterprises was Before comparing the definitionof taxable subject in Western
introduced in Russia, replacing a system suitable for a cent- European countries, some explanationshould be given in

rally planned economy, but not for a market economy.1 Since respectof the definitionof legal entities and the residencecri-
1992 taxation of profits has been regulated by the Act of the terion. First, Russian tax law does not define the term legal
Russian FederationConcerningTax of profits of enterprises entity but refers to the Civil Law. Both the Act of the Russian
and +organizations (hereafter the Act), as amended. This Soviet FederativeSocialist Republic (RSFSR)6On Enterr
article gives an overview of the provisions included in the prises and Entrepreneurshipin the RSFSR of 25 December
Act, compares the Act with existing systems in Western 1990 and the Fundamentalsof Civil Legislation7 provide for
European countries, and concludes with some recommenda- the following types of enterprises:
tions for further amendments.

1. For a descriptionof the main features of the new tax system, see E.V. Mark-

ina, Results of Initial Implementationof Tax Reform, 48 Bulletinfor Interna-

II. DEFINITION OF TAXABLE SUBJECT tionalFiscal Documentation,(June/July 1994), at 340.
2. Organizationswholly or partly financed from the State budget according to

budget estimates of income and expenditure (e.g. schools, hospitals, scientific

A. Situation in Russia from 1992 organizations,museums, etc.).
3. This group includesenterprisesowned by foreign investors if they are estab-
lished under Russian law and carry on business activities. Such enterprises are

1. Taxable subject. regarded as domestic legal entities.
4. Although these branches are not consideredseparate legal entities, they are

The Act defines the followinggroups of taxpayers: treated as independent taxpayers. The concept of the fiscal unit is not recog-
enterprises and organizations (including budgetary orga- nized under Russian tax law.-

nizations)2 regarded as legal entities underRussianlegis¬ 5. According to Art. 1 of the Act, a permanent establishment is defined as a

lation;3 bureau, office, agency or any otherplace used for carrying out activitiesconnect-

ed with the developmentof natural resources, carrying out of constructionwork,
branches and other similar subdivisionsof Russian enter- installation,adjustmentor maintenanceof equipmentand other similar works, or

-

prises,4 provided they have a separate balance sheet and an organizationor physical person representing the foreign iegal entity in the ter-

bank account; ritory of the Russian Federation.
6. The formername of Russian Republic, which was part of the formerUSSR.

- foreign legal entities, defined as companies, firms and 7. The new Fundamentals of Civil Legislation, which replaced the RSFSR
=

other organizations formed under the laws of foreign Civil Code 1964, was adopted on 31 May 1991 by the USSR SupremeSoviet and

states and carrying on business activities through a per- was to enter into force on 1 January 1992. However, because of disintegrationof

manent establishment in Russia.5 Foreign legal entities the Soviet Union prior to this date, the Parliament of the Russian Federation

adopted a Decree whichprovided that, before the adoptionof a new Civil Code of
are subject to profits tax to the extent they. derive profits the Russian Federation, the Fundamentalsof Civil Legislationshould be applied
from sources of income in Russia. Foreign legal entities in the territory of Russian Federation insofar as it does not contradict the Consti-

which do not have a permanent establishment in Russia tution and other legislative acts of the Russian Federationadopted after 12 June

but which derive dividends and interest from sources in 1990 (the date of the Declarationof Economic Sovereigntyof the Russian Feder-
ation).
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state enterprises (enterprises belonging to the republic); municipal enterprises). The concept of taxable subject for the-

municipal enterprises (enterprises belonging to a corporate income tax (CIT) in Russia differs from that in-

province, territory, city or district);8 European countries mainly in that it is a tax on legal entities
individual private enterprises;9 only. The list of taxable subjects is not properly defined in-

cooperatives; Russian tax law. Direct reference is made in the Act to the-

different types of partnerships (general partnerships, lim- Civil Law, so that taxpayers are legal entities as defined-

ited partnerships);10 under the Civil Law. In the tax law of Western European
joint stock companies, which can be open or closed. no person-- countries there is direct connectionbetween legal

ality and liability to CIT. Some entities taxable for corporateAll of the above entities are considered legal entities under income tax purposes are not legal entities, a typical exampleRussian Civil Law, except for individual private enterprises being a limited partnership which in the Netherlands, for
and general partnerships.12 All legal entities must be regis- instance, is not regarded as legal entity for company law pur-tered with the local authorities and the tax authorities. As but in circumstances be recognized tax-poses some can as a
from the day of registrationan enterprise is treated as a legal able subject for CIT. In Russia only legal entities are regard-entity for commercial and tax purposes. ed as taxable subjects.14 Limited partnerships, all kinds of

cooperatives,foundationsand associations,state and munici-
3. Residence pal enterprises are recognized as legal entities by the Civil

Tax legislation in Russia does not contain any provision con-
Law.

cerning residence of a legal entity. The liability of the tax-

payer dependson whetheror not the entity is\registered in the 2. Definition of residence
commercial register. Enterprises wholly13 or partly owned by
foreign investors (the former joint ventures), international A second principal difference stems from a difference in the

associations and organizations incorporated under Russian definition of residence. In Russia the place of residence can

law and. registered in the Russian commercial register, are not be changed under any circumstances; if a company is

assumed to have their residence in Russia and are thus incorporated under Russian law and registered in the com-

regarded as resident taxpayers. Foreign enterprises, recog-
mercial register it is deemed to be a resident of Russia. This

nized as legal entities under the law of the country in which is not the case in European countries. In Germany, France

their management is located, and foreign associations not and Belgium, the only criterion of residence is the legal seat

registered in the Russian commercial register, are treated as or place where central management is exercised. In the

foreign legal entities. Because the tax treatment of resident United Kingdom and the Netherlands, a company is treated

and non-resident taxpayers is different this distinction is of as a resident if it is incorporated in the country, but other (for-
great importance. For example, foreign legal entities are not eign) companies which have their central management and

required to keep accounting records in Russia. If foreign control in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, respect-
companies do not keep accounting books to compute their ively are also treated as domestic taxpayers, having their fis-

profits, the profit is estimatedon the basis of an agreement to cal residence in these countries.15
be reached between the company and the tax authorities.The
tax inspector may estimate taxable profits on the basis of
gross income or expenses incurred, assuming a profitability 8. The meaning of this term in Russia is different than tht in Western coun-

norm of 25 percent. Furthermore, a foreign legal entity may tries. Municipal enterprises are enterprises which are the property ofnational and

enjoy a tax holiday, conditionsof which are described below. administrativeunits of the Russian Federation (i.e. city, province, territory, dis-
trict).

It must pay tax on profits once a year; advance payments to 9. In Russian Civil Law this means enterprises which are carried on by indi-
which domestic taxpayers are subject, however, are not viduals.

required. A foreign legal entity has a right to exemptions or
10. In a general partnershipall general partners are jointly and severally liable

reductions provided for in Russian double tax treaties.
for the debts of the partnership to the full extent of their net wealth. In other
words, all members of a general partnershiphave unlimited liability. In a limited

partnershipgeneral partners are liable for the debts of the partnership while lim-
ited partners are only liable to the extent of their capital contribution.

B. Comparisonwith taxable subjects in Western 11. The main difference between an open and a closed joint stock company is

Europe
that the shares of an open joint stock company may be offered to the public. In a

closed company, fewer shareholdersand less initial capital is required, possibili-
ties for the transferof shares are restricted (transfer is only allowed with the con-

1. Russian tax on profits as a tax on legal entities sent of the majority of the shareholders),and it has a simpler managementstruc-
ture. The Statute On Joint Stock Companies, approved by the Governmentof

At first glance not many differences seem to exist between the RSFSR by Decree No. 601 of 25 December 1990, Art. 7, 36, 109.
12. The latter are subject to individual income tax. Each partner of the generalsubjects taxable under the Act and the corporate income tax partnership is taxed on his share of profits.

laws in Western European countries. The groups of taxable 13. According to the USSR President'sDecree of 26 October 1990 On foreign
subjects are mainly the same: companiesor corporationswith investments in the USSR foreign companies were allowed to set up 100%

subsidiaries in the USSR. Under Russian legislation, provisions enacted
a capital divided into shares of both types (as public and pri-

owned

by the USSR are valid if they do not contradict provisions of the new Russian
vate companies in the United Kingdom, NV and BV in the legislation.
Netherlands, AG and GmbH in Germany), limited partner- 14. In Russian literature a tax on profits of enterprisesand organizations is also

ships, cooperatives, different kinds of associations, founda- called a tax on legal entities.
15. EuropeanTax Handbook 1992 (Amsterdam: IBFD PublicationsBV), at 45,tions and entities governed by public law (so-called state and 95, 113,231,281,416.
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III.III. DEFINITION OF TAXABLE PROFITS - Dividends rreceived, interest and income from share par--

ticipations inin other enterpriisses areare ssubject too aa sseparrate
dividend wiithholding tax, also regullatedby the Act. This

A. Situation in Russia as from 1992 tax isis final and isis levied at source at 15 perrcent. The

enterprissewhich distributes the dividendsand pays inter-

I.1. Taxable base estestmust withhold the taxax and transfer itittoto the State bud-

get.
The taxable base isis defined in Articles 2, 33 and 4 ofofthe Act

Different stili used for certain kinds of-

(as(asamended, and ssupplementedby the Instruction issuedissuedbyby
- taxtax ratesaes areare used for of

income, such asas income from cassinos, etc. andand prrofits
the Miniisstry ofof Finance concerningconcerning the application ofof the

from intermediary transactions. Due to peculiariities ofofo
Act). The Instructionprrovides aamore detailed interpretation the transitional period, activities considered by
of the prroviisions of the Act.

some areare

the State as excessssiivelly prrofiitablle and areare taxed at hiigh-
The taxable amount isis grosss profiittss, definedas the amount of erer rates.19ratess..19 Income from intermediiary operattiions and

profits from: income from exchange and brokerageoffices are taxed at

-
45 income from casinos and gaming business

- the salesaleofofgoods oror the provision ofofsservices, including 45perrcent, and atat

salessalesofoffixed and other assetsassetsofofenterpriisses.Profits from 90 percent, andand income from video halls,halls, rentalental videos

the salesaleofofgoodsgoodsororthe prrovisionofofservicesservicesisisdefined asas
and audio cassettescassssetess atat 70 percent. Thus the concept ofof

the difference between turnover (exclusive(exclusiveofofVAT andand confisscatory withdrawalofofprrofits earnedearnedfrom activities

exciseexciseduties) and production and selling costss 16 which have excessiveexcessive profitability isis still recognized
non-sale operatiions. Income from non-sale operrations under Russian taxtax legiisslation.-

-

includes income from leassing propertty, dividends - Profits derived from the prroductiion and sale of sself--prro--

receiived, interest from bonds and securities and other duced agriicultural prroducts are complletelly exempt from

income derived from aa share participation ininenterpriisses. taxation. Agriiculture asas aa branch with aa relativelly low

The amounts ofofpenalties and fines received oror paid forfor levellevelofofprroductivity and technology isis ssupported by the

breaching aa ssupply contract areare considered elements ofof State. Exemption from taxationaxatton ofofincome isis included inin

profit (loss)(loss)from non--saleoperrations.Penalties levied by the State prrogrramme forforthe developmentofofagrriiculturre.
the taxax administration areare notnot deductible atat ali. These Furthermore, in some cases, a reserve fund may be formed.a
amounts must be paid from profits after tax. Contributions toto the reservereserve fund may be deducted from

grosss profitts in computing the taxable base. This fund isis setset
2. Gross prrofittsare in fact net prrofits up to cover future ororconttingentpayments of entterprises and

also future business--relatedrisks and maintenance
The term gross prrofits in Russia has a differentmeaning than may cover

gross a ofofthe lliquidity ofofthe enterpriisse. The fundfundisis too be used pri-in Western accounting standards. The word gross stresses

only the factfact that aliall typesypess ofofprrofits and gains, ofofwhatever marily forfor coveringcovering losseslosses ofof the enterpriisse. However, cre-cre¬

ation ofofthis tax-free reservereservefund isis onlyonlyallowed forforenter
nature, realized inin the conduct ofofaabusinesss, areare included inin

-

the computation ofofprrofits. However, taxable profits ininRus- prises sspecified in the legislation - currentlycurrentty enterpriisses

siasiaare in fact net prrofits, defined as the difference between whollly owned by foreignerrs, joint stock companiies, banks
are as and insurance companies. The reserve fund may not exceedreserve

gross receipts and all deductiblebusinessexpensses, including 25 percent of the authorized capiital of enterpriissess, and a
both direct productiion costs and overhead expenssess. There-

donatiion to the fund exceed 50 percent of taxable
fore,fore,, this definition coincides with the concept of prrofitts in, may never

forfor insstance, the Dutch Income Tax Act where Article 77 IB profitts.
1964 definesdefinessprrofits asas the amountofofall typesypessofofgains underunder Thus the conceptofoftaxabletaxableprofits isisbroad. Apart from aafew
whatever name oror in whatever form, derived from an enter- exceptions, aliall typesypess ofof income ofofwhatever form orornature

priisse. (including capital gains) areare included inin grossgross income. Cap-
ital gains realized ononthe diisspossal of fixed assetsassetsarearetreated asas

3. Exclusions from taxable base ordinary business prrofits. Profits of both domestic and non-

resident taxpayerrs arearedetermined onlly in roubles. Proceeds
The follllowing items of income areareexcludedfrom profiits that in foreiign currrrency must be converted into roubles at the
arearessubject to an orrdinarry rate:rae:: market exchange raterate asas established and publiisshed by the
-

- dividends rreceived, interest from securities and income Central Bank ofofRussia ininofficial newsspaperrs (e.g. lzzvvestiya)
receivedreceivedfrom aashareshareparticipation in other enterpriisses;

-
- income from casinos and other gaming houses and other

gaming bussinesss, video hallls, video sshowing, rental
videos and audio cassettes;

16. The term proodduuctioon andandsellinng costs usedusedinn Russian financial accounting
ccorrespoonnds tooo thethee term costcostofofgoooods soldooldusedused inin accountingccccounttnggofofWestern

-

- prrofits earned from intermediarytrranssactions;17 countries.

profiitts from the salesale of ssellf-produced agricullturral prod- 17. Intermediary operations includenccuudeeactivities ofofenterprisesenterprrssesswhich actact asas anan
-

-

ucts with the exceptiion of profitts of industrial type agri- agentagentororattorneey underunderaacommissionagreement according totowhich the agentagentisss

obligeed too carrycarryoutout transactions ininhishisownownname (according too instructions ofof
cultural enterpriisses..18 the clieent) butbutat thetheeexpenseexpenseofofthe client ininreturn for aafee.

18. The list ofofsuchsucheenterprises is approvedppproovveedbybythetheeGovernmentofofRussia.

Such exclusionsexclusionsarearenecessary forforthe following reasons:reasons: 19. SeeSeesuprasupranote 1,1,at 346.
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on the day the proceeds were received in an enterprise'sbank In Russia taxable (and commercial) profits are calculated
account or its cash box. according to instructions issued by the Ministry of Finance

concerning generally acceptedaccounting principles. A
Scheme of Accounts, defining a standard system of

B. Comparisonwith concept of taxable profit in accounting implying detailed norms for accountingof differ-
Western European countries ent types of transactions and corresponding records, was

adopted on 11 November 1991 by Order No. 56 of the Min-
1. No special accounts for tax purposes istry of Finance, and came into force on 1 January 1992. This

Order contains a list of accounts which all enterprises and
In the majorityof Europeancountries two concepts of profits organizations must use in accounting. All forms of financial
are known: profits used for commercialpurposes and taxable statements and accounting documentation are fixed by the
profits. The two concepts are used for different purposes, i.e. Ministry of Finance.
commercial accounts aim at providing information to differ-
ent groups of interested persons such as shareholders, All taxpayers are required to present a computationof tax on

employees,clients, the Government,etc. The concept of tax- profits (tax return) together with the balance sheet, on the
able profits is to determine tax liability. basis of which a tax inspector verifies the tax return. Partly

and wholly owned foreign enterprises must also submit an
A close link exists between the fnancial report (commercial independentaccountant'scertificate regarding the validity of
accounts) and accounts used for tax purposes. However, the the balance sheet to the tax authorities. Commercial profits,degree of closeness between financial and tax reports varies as a starting point of the tax return, are reflected in the profitfrom country to country. In Denmark, Ireland, the Nether- and loss account. They are computed as the difference
lands and the United Kingdom there is no formal link or the between sales and production and selling costs, which are tax
link is minor. In Belgium, France, Germany, Italy and some deductible, and hence reduce the profit before tax. Non-
other European countries a company must use the particular deductible costs only reduce the profit after tax, and are not
accounting method adopted by the tax administration when recorded on the profit and loss account. A special account,
preparing its financial reports. A major disadvantage is that the use of profit, is provided for accumulation of non-
the accountingpolicy in such countries is not based on proper deductiblecosts.
accounting principles, but rather on the requirements of tax

policy. This may alter the true valuation of the company's 3. Deductibilityof
assets and liabilities and its financial position.20 expenses

The general idea that all business expenses incurred for busi-No special accounts are used for tax purposes in Russia. Tax-
able profits are calculated on the basis of commercial ness purposes are deductible from taxable profits does not

exist in Russia. A list of deductibleexpenses is establishedbyaccounts, although this does not mean that there is no dis-
tinction between commercial and taxable profits. Taxpayers

a special GovernmentDecree which was approved by Parlia-

are required to make a special computation of taxable prof-
ment. All enterprises are obliged to follow this regulation.

its.21 Deviations are not allowed.

Verificationof tax reports and balance sheets of taxpayers byTaxable profits differ from commercial profits insofar as the
the inspectors finds its basis in the Decree. If the inspec-latter include dividends subject to dividend withholding tax,

tax

other profit exemptions and donations to the reserve fund. tor is of the opinion that an expense is incompatible with the

However, it should be stressed that commercial profits as a
Decree, either the full amount of hidden income must be
transferred to the state budgetor the taxpayermust pay tax onbasis for calculationof taxable profits is computed according the of hidden income, and penalty equal theto the accountingstandards formulated by the State Tax Ser- amount a to

vice. For instance, only the methods of valuation of fixed amount of tax.22

assets and inventory accepted by the tax administration are The above regulations have been criticized by Western
allowed when computing commercial profits. researchers and domestic taxpayers for two reasons.

First, the method of computation of taxable profits is not2. System of profits calculation
defined by law. The Act merely refers to the statute Con-

The system of profits calculation in Russia is not in all cerning composition of expenditure relating to the cost of

respects in accordance with the concept used for tax purpos- production (work, services). This statute - rather than the
es in market economies. Act - deals with deductibleexpenses and taxable profits. An

appeal procedure against decisions of the tax inspector is not
In the Netherlands, for instance, total taxable profit is com- defined by law as is the case in all Western countries. Fur-
puted under Article 7 of the Income Tax Act. The annual
slices of taxable income are calculated in accordancewith the
principles of sound business practice, i.e. the principles of 20. Leo G. van der Tas, European accounting harmonization achievements,

matching, reality, prudence and simplicity. These principles prospects and tax implications,EC Tax Review (March 1992), at 186.
21. Such a computation is analogous to a tax return in Western countries. How-

are further interpreted by case law. Sound business practice ever, as Russian tax law provides for advance paymentsof tax on profits in a tax
leaves the taxpayera level of freedom to choose his own sys- year, taxpayers must make up quarterlycomputationsof taxable profits. Further-

tem of calculationof profits. more, the final tax return should be filed after the tax year is over.

22. The tax inspector may choose between the two options in each case.
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thermore, taxtax inspectorsnspeccorssfollow the directions ofofnumerousnumerous In 1992-1993, the normativeoormaatveeamountamountinitially equalled four

letters ofofthe Ministry ofofFinance andandthe State Tax Service times the minimummonthly wagewagefor employees. This mini-

which autonomously clarify the provisions ofofthe taxtax law, mummummonthly wagewagewaswasrevised periodically for inflation. In

statutes andand accounting standards. Thus in Russia the taxtax 19941994according totothe above-mentionedPresident's Decree

administrationhas exceptionalxcepptonaalpowers, which is notnotcounter- the normativeoormaatveeamountamountwas increased totosix timestmessthe mini-

balanced by checks ofofananindependentcourt. This rudimenta- mummummonthly wagee2.5 This measuremeasurewaswastaken because aver-

ryryelement ofofthe former centrally planned systemsystemleads toto ageagewageswagesgrewgrewmore than the normative wagewageamount, soso

arbitrary decisions ininmanymanycases. that aagreatergreaterpart ofofthe production costs ofofwageswagesbecame

Secondly, the statute concerningoncernnnggthe compositionofofexpenses
subject tototaxation. At the samesametime, according totothe Decree

expenses
does not contain all expenses directly connectedonnnecceedwith the

all enterprises, regardless ofofwhether they are exemptexemptfrom
not expenses

business. Some reasonable andandnecessary expenses must be
taxtaxononprofits, mustmustpaypaytaxtaxononthe amountamountofofthe actualccuaalwageswages

necessary expenses must

charged to profits after tax; e.g. part ofof.wages exceeding
andand salaries exceeding the normative amount. Before this

to part wages
fixed normative amounts, research andand development ex-

amendment, enterprises which werewereexemptexemptfrom this taxtax

penses, interest payments exceeding fixed normative
continued totouseuseexemptexemptprofits for wages andandsalaries rather

amounts, business trip expenses exceeding the norms fixed
than capital investment, reconstruction, modernization, etc.

expenses norms This led to a new spiral ofofinflation andandto the amendments.
by the Government,expenses ononexploitationofofcarscarsusedseedfor to a new to

business purposes exceeding the norms established by the Currently, only somesomecategories ofoftaxpayers, suchucchasasagri-
cultural enterprises andandfarmers, are released from the tax on

Government, etc. Thus the statute indicates the distinction tax on

between deductible andandnon-deductibleexpenses. By means
excessexcesswageswagesprovided the receipts from sale ofoftheir ownown

means

ofofsuchsuchrules the legislator tries (implicitly) to limit the costs agricultural production exceedexceed 7070 percentpercent ofof totalootal sale
to

ofofproduction so that wages are deductible only up to a cer- receipts. Partial deductibilityofofwageswagesis aacharacteristicfea-
so up to a

tainaainamount, conservativestraight-linedepreciation rates are
turetureofofthe Russian taxtax system, distinguishing it from the

usedseed andand unrealistic longongguseful lives ofoffixed assets are
Western model. However, it should be notedooeedthat measuresmeasures

assumed. Such an approachpproacchcontradicts the concept ofofprofits
aimedameedtotoprevent the growth ofofwageswageswere undertaken by

an concept
prevailing ininmarket economies. From an academic pointpoointofof

somesomeWesternEuropeancountries asaswell; for example, innnthe
an

view costs are being taxed. Recognitionof this fact, however,
Netherlands wage stopsoppmeasures were prescribed by the

are
does not mean that it is automatically an unacceptable

Government totoemployers. However, suchucchmeasures areareout-
not mean an

approach.The pointoointis that specificeconomicdevelopmentinnn
side the scopscopeofoftaxation rules.26

the transition period necessitates somesomemodification ofofthe

generally accepted taxationaxaatonnprinciples innn order toto restrain
inflation andandreduce the budget deficit.23 C. Time ofofprofit taakinng

1. Cash methodmethodversus accrual basis methodmethod
IV. SPECIFIC ISSUESISSUESRELATING TOTOTHETHE In general, twotwomethods ofofcalculating amounts subject toto

DEFINITION OFOFTAXABLETAXABLEPROFITS CIT are commonly used: the cash basis method andand the

accrualccruaalbasis method. Under the cashcashbasis method gross rev-

A. Introduction enueenue is recognized when cashcashis collected for the sale ofof
goods, andandexpenses arearedeductible when paid. Under the

This sectionecctonnexamines somesomespecific issues concerningoncernniggthe accrualaccrualbasis method gross revenuerevenueis recognized when anan

definitionofoftaxableprofits in Russiacomparedwith Western agreemeet for the delivery ofofgoods or performance ofofser-

European taxtax systems, i.e. deductibility ofofwages, timetmeeofof vices has totobe concluded, andandprofit is deemed totobe realized

profit taking, valuation ofofassets, lossosssrelief, taxtaxincentives, either when the goods are delivered oror the services per-
etc.. Unlike the above sections the description ofofthe provi-
sionssonssofofRussian taxtax law andandcomparison with the Western 23. See suprasupra

notenote1, atat340-344.

model will notnotbe dealt with separately. Since the Western 24. According totothe Russian President's Decree No. 2270 ofof22 December

reader has already been introduced to the basic elements of 1993 Concerning somesomechanges innnthe taxationaaxationandandinterrelationsnnerreeaationsbetween the
to of budgets ofofthe different levels,lvvels,,the basic raterateofoftaxtaxononprofitis waswasincreasedicreaseed

companycompanytaxation ininRussia, aasimultaneous description andand from 3232toto35%. This raterateconsistsconsistsofof13%13%payable totofederal budget andand22%22%

comparisonwill be moremoreconvenient. payable totothe budgets ofofautonomousautonomousrepublilcs, regions, municipalilties, etc.

Additiionally,locallocalgovernmentgovernmentwaswasgrantedranneedpowerpower
totoincreasencreaasethe' locallocalraterateupuptoto

aamaximumaxxmummofof30%30%for banks andandinsurancensuranccecompaniescomanniesandandupuptoto25% for other

B. Dedductibilityofofwages
taxpayers. Thus ininthe regionseggonssthat exercise this right the totaltotaltaxtaxrateratemay reachreach
43%43%for banks andandinsurancecompanies, andand38%38%for otherenterprises.
25. According totothe Russian Constitution, Parliament has legislative power,

In Westerncountries wageswagesare deductiblewithout limitation. while the Government(CabinetofofMinisters) isisananexecutivexecuuveebody. In respect ofof

According to Russian legislation enterprises which pay inin
the taxtaxononexcessexcesswages, the procedure for calculationcacuulatonnof this taxtaxisssprovided inin

to pay the Act. However, under the Act the minimum normativenomaatveewage which is revised
wage

excess ofofthe normative amounts fixed by the Government periodicallly isistotobe defned by the government,government,andandmustmustbe approvedby Parlia-

mustmustpaypayadditional taxtaxononthe excessexcessatatthe basic profits taxtax ment.ment.In 1993, during the politicalpoliticalcrisis, the deductible normativeoomaatveeamountamountofof

rate ofof3535percent.2.4 The procedure for determining the nor- wages waswasamended by PresidentialDecree No. 22702270(see notenote24).
26. Duringeconomic instability suchsuchmeasures wouldouuldhave no effect innnRussia,

mative amountamountis established annually by Parliament ononthe so the provisionsroovisionsaiming at the restrictionesrrcconn
measures

ofofwage inflationinfaatonnare
no

provided by tax
so at are tax

basis ofofaaproposalroposaalfrom the Government. law.
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formed, whichever is later, and the revenue is received either a reserve for doubtful debts. As explained below this possi-
in cash or as a debt-claim. The time of delivery is therefore bility does not sufficiently diminish the harmful effect of
decisive. Expenses are taken into accountwhen they are actu- using the accrual system for the enterprise in question. Under
ally incurred rather then when they are paid. the present system a reserve for doubtful debts can be made

on the basis of the assessment of the likelihood of eachThe cash basis method is - with few exceptions- no longer doubtful debt being collectible. Such bea reserve mayused in Western countries as it contradicts to a certain extent formed at the end of the financial year and is deducted from
one of the basic principlesof sound business practice, i.e. the

taxable profits. If the is not used during the next
matching principle. This principle, which underlies the

reserve year,
following the year in which it was formed, the unused partaccrual basis method, provides that income and expenses should be added to taxable profits of the current financialshould be matched to the year in which income is generated The problem, however, is that the theand costs are made, respectively. The primary advantage of year. payments to

the accrual basis method is that it eliminates the possibilityof
reserve are deductible from profits for tax purposes only at

the end of.the tax year. Thus such a payment is taken into
profit shifting by changing the time of receipt or payment of

consideration only in the final assessment it is not,-

cash.
even

though it ought to be, taken into account in calculating
advance payments to be made in a tax year. Although the

2. Methods of calculating taxable income in Russia excess of advance payments above the final tax assessment

The question at what time profit should be taken is one of the will be refunded, enterprises will in fact lose money because

most vexing issues in company taxation in Russia. Currently, of high inflation. No adjustment provisions are provided for

Russian legislationpermits both the cash method of calculat- in Russian legislation. Therefore, although adoption of the

ing income and the accrual basis method. Before 1992 only accrual basis method is a critical transitional step from the
old cash which is in conformitywiththe cash basis method was allowed - now enterprises may system to a system more

choose between the accrual method and the cash method. The internationallyrecognized accountingstandards, it should be

cash basis method remains widespread for two reasons. recognized that during a period of economic crisis and insta-
bility, low payment discipline of enterprises and the absence

The accrual method requires trained accountants, experi- of a mechanism to enforce the bankruptcy law, using the
enced in particular in the valuation of, for instance, fixed accrual system is very disadvantageous.
assets, stock and debts. Moreover, there is no clear guidance The accrual method is appropriate for stable economic situ-a
as to how bad debts should be appraisedor how the results of

ation when delay of payments under agreement for thea an
long-term contracts should be treated. This gives rise to con-

flicts between the taxpayers and the tax administration.This delivery of goods or performance of services is more the
norm.

problem can be solved by training accountants. exception than the The lack of stabilization of the

economy and the size of the budget deficit create a barrier to

A more important factor is the impetuous price liberalization this more advancedmethodofcomputationof taxableprofits.
process, strengthened by rapidly growing inflation. This
causes the situation of mutual insolvency of enterprises,
where the insolvency of one enterprise frequently causes the D. Valuation of assets

insolvency of others mutually connected by agreements for
the delivery of goods. Customers cannot pay for goods sup- 1. Fixed assets

plied because of shortages (or absence) of money in the bank In Russia, fixed assets are valued at historical cost which is
account. According to the data of the Federal Department of the cost of acquisition plus additional expenses of construc-
Bankruptcy Affairs about half of Russian enterprises are on tion or the cost of self-production. An increase ih. the book
the brink of bankruptcy.27 Under these conditions, adoption value of fixed assets is obligatory only in the case of recon-
of the accrual method has aggravating consequences. For struction, rebuilding or re-equipment. Depreciation of assets
example, a supplier of goods, who has adopted the accrual is compulsory and must be applied whether the enterprisebasis system, delivered goods to a customer, having, as often makes a profit or sustains a loss. Depreciable assets include
is the case, no money in his bank accounts. On the basis of an all assets, tangible or intangible, which are used to carry on a
invoice of delivery sent to the customer, gross revenue is to business and which have a useful economic life of more than
be included in the profit and loss account. According to the

one year. Intangible assets were recognized as such with the
present procedureof tax collection, the supplier is obliged to adoption of the new Scheme of accounts in 1991. Thus,
make advance tax payments twice a month, but he often will

patents, licences, trade marks, etc. are considered business
not be able to make such payments if his customers have not assets for tax purposes. They are valued in the balance sheet
paid their debts. The following paradoxical situation arises.

as the cost of acquisition, increased by expenses of bringingThe profit is recorded but the enterprise becomes the debtor these assets to the condition where they can be used. Intangi-of the governmentand its suppliers, as well as of its employ- ble assets may be amortized over the period of their useful
ees. A delay in payment of wages because of the lack of lives.
financial resources for two or three months is common prac-
tice in Russian enterprises.
To prevent this situation and to obtain realistic figures of tax-

able profits, accounting standards allow enterprises to create 27. Izvestiya (25 August 1994), at 1.
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Althouugh innn principle revaluation ofof fixed assets is notnot is coomplicated technically, it is necessarynecessarytoto stimulate the

allowed, aa 19921992Decree required all enterprises toto revalue processprocessofofrenovationofoftechnology.
their assets sosoas to adjust the valueaaueeofoffixed assets totothe rate Since 1 January 1992 accelerateddepreciationhas been1 1992 con-
ofofrapidly growing inflation. AAset ofofcoefficients was estab- ceded principally through accounting standards. The system
lished by the Governmentfor this purposepurpose

- coefficientswerewere of accelerated depreciation in Russian law provides fortax
provided for different kinds of fixed assets

-

(buildings,
of tax

of the useuseofofthe straight-linemethodofofcalculatingdepreciation
machinery, etc.), the book value ofofwhich was increased onon allowances on the basis ofof approvedpproveed depreciation rateson
averageaverageby 2020times. increased by a maximumaxxmum two times.a wo

Contrary totocommoncommonpractice ininWesterncountries where dif- Before 11January 19921992actualccuaaluse ofofthis method was possibleuse was
ferent methods ofofdepreciation are permitteed,28 the straight- only after the enterprise obtained permissionofofthe Ministry
line method is the only method allowed ininRussia. Annual ofofEconnomy ofofthe former Soviet Union or the Ministry ofofor

depreciation is based ononaa fixed percentage ofofthe costcostofof Economy ofofthe relevant republic within USSR. These Min-
acquisition.The percentage is defined ononthe basis ofofthe esti- istries had to fix the rates ofofaccelerated depreciation forto
mated useful life ofofthe asset. Depreciation periods andandthe

every enterprise individually,but within twowotimes the allow-everycorresponding rates cancannotnotbe established by taxpayers -

able straight-line Since few enterprises obtained- rate. veryvery
depreciatioon rates are determined by aaspecial Government permissioon, accelerateddepreciatioonwas more the exception
Decree.

was

than the norm. However, the newly issued President'sDecree

The mainaainproblem is, however, notnot whether depreciation which contains the mainaaintrends ofofthe taxtaxpolicy empowers

rates are established by the Government, but rather their the Russian Government toto adopt regulations regarding
amount. Western taxpayers maymayestablish rates themselves, accelerated depreciation inin high technology branches ofof

but they mustmustbe acceptedcceppeedby the tax administrationaccord- industry. This step is necessary totoprovide anan incentive for

inginggtotogeneralgeneraltaxtaxpractice. Despite the fact that there arearenono capital investments by reducing the taxtaxpayable in the early
statutory provisions ororofficial guidelines, normative rates years ofofthe useful lives ofoffixed assets. Currently, although
(rates accepted by the taxtaxauthorities according totogeneralgeneraltaxtax

accelerated depreciation is theoretically allowed, ininpractice
practice) are usedusedininmostmostWesterncountries. In Germany the it is not usedusedby enterprisesother than those that have already
rates ofofdepreciation are setsetoutout ininofficially recommended acquired permission.
tables, classified by branch ofof inndustry. However, usuually
applied rates ofofdepreciation arearesufficient for timely recov- 2. Inventory
eryeryofofcapital. Russian tax legislationprovides for excessive- In respect ofofthe valuation ofofinventoryivennooyy large number ofofrespect aa

lyyylongongguseful lives ofofassets which areareassumed inincalculat- valuation systems have been developed in WesternEuropean
ingiggofofdepreciationallowances. SomeSomeexamples are given in countries. Not all Ofofthese systems are allowed for tax pur-
the table:29 are tax

poses, e.g. the method based onon replacement value is notnot

accepted. Taxpayers in Western countries have nevertheless
Rate ofofDepreciation muchmuchmore freedom innnthe selectionofofa system ofofvaluationmore a

Machinery BBuilidinng (cost price, the lowerowerrofofcost or market value, FIFO, LIFFO,
SL*SL* DB**DB** SL DBDB base stocktoccksystem) than taxpayers in Russia.

Netherlands 1010toto 22xXSLSL 1,5 toto -

20%20% 4%4%
Russian taxtax legislation does notnotprovide anyany rules for the

United Kingdom - 25%25% 4%4% valuation ofofinventory. However, suchsuchruies are setsetforth in
- -

Germany 10%10% 33xXSLSL 2,5 to 10%10% - the Instruction ofofthe Ministry ofofFinance, which contains
-

France 1010toto 1,5/2,5 x 22to 5%5% valuation rules for all items innnthe balance sheet andandclarifies
X -

20%20% SLSL(max. rules for the useuseofofthe scheme ofofaccounts. These rules must

30%) also be applied for taxtaxpurposes. Inventories areare valued at

Belgiuum 1010toto 22xXSLSL 33toto5%5% 22xXSLSL acquisition cost, including incidental costs (commissions,
20%20% legal fees, transportationcosts, etc.). Neither adjustments for

Russia 55toto10%10% - 0,7 to 2%2% -
- -

inflation nor the use ofofLIFO or any other valuation methoduse or any
*
* SL-straight linelnee

is permitted. In times ofof inflation using the LIFO method

**
** DB- declilning balance results ininhigher reportedeppooreedcosts ofofproduction implyinng loweroowerr

Depreciation rates which are set tootoo low constrain capital
investmentsandandimpede cashcashflow. Thus under marketcondi-
tions the normative depreciation rates should be revised 28. Report ofofthe Committee ofofindependent experts ononcompanycompanytaxationaxaatonn

taking intoinooaccount the useful lives ofofassets which corres- (Ruding Committee). ECSC-EEC-EAEC,Brussels, Luxembourg 1992, atat52,

pondpondto the realrealterms ofoftheir economic use. Another side ofof
245.

to 29. Report ofofthe Committee ofofindependentexperts ononcompanycompanytaxation, atat
this problem is that the value ofofdepreciation based ononhis- 245; G. Spenke andandA.P. Lier, Taxation innnthe Netherlands (Deventer: Kluwer

toric investmentivesstenntcost is eroded by inflation. The lossosssofofrealeaal Law andandTaxation Publishers, 1992), atat69; the Statute concerningoncernniggaaprocedure

value ofof the depreciation allowances causedcaused by inflatin ofofdepreciatiton ofoffixed assets, approved by Decree No. BG-21-D ofofthe State

might be prevented by periodical adjustments of the depre-
Planning Committee, the Ministry ofofFinance, the State Bank, the State Price

of Committee, the State Statistic Committeeandandthe State ConstructionCommittee

ciable base ofofassets ininthe form ofofindexation. Althhouugh this ofofthe USSR, ofof29 December, 1990.
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gross and net profits. Therefore, at the moment, in conditions exemptions and tax privileges designed to promote goals
of extremely high inflation and budget deficit the permission which are considered by the State as paramount to further
of the LIFO method would cause considerably decreased economic development.32Tax incentives provide for prefer-
public revenues. From an economic point of view this mea- ential tax treatment for certain branches of the economy,
sure is vital to ensure fairness of the tax system and the basis types of activities, certain investors,etc. Rather than enumer-

to further a sound enterprise system. ate all the tax incentives, groups of tax incentives and subse-

quent amendmentswill be analysed:
By granting a tax exemption for profits used for capital-

V. LOSS RELIEF investments, the State intends to stimulate capital invest-
ments. For the same reason, an unlimiteddeduction from

The concept of loss relief is completely new in Russian tax taxable profits is allowed for interest paid on loans

legislation. Prior to 1992 losses incurred in previous years
received from the bank for capital investments, whereas

could not be set off againstprofits of subsequentyears. Under in other cases the deduction of interest is limited to the

the former centrally planned system losses suffered by so-
discount rate of the Central Bank of Russia.

called planned loss-making enterprises3o were subsidized by Considering the urgent necessity for stimulatingscientif--

the Government.Actual losses suffered by planned profitable ic progress and renovation of obsolete technology in the
enterprises could be covered from the reserve fund of the majority of the former state enterprises, actual expendi-
ministry of the relevant branch of the economy to which the ture on scientific research is allowed as a deduction from
enterprise was subordinated, or from the state budget. The taxable profits.
transition to a market economy necessitated changes in the
treatmentof losses. Although not provided for by tax law, the - Agricultural production has always been treated
Instruction of the Ministry of Finance regarding the proce- favourably in Russia (as is the case, for instance, in the
dure for calculation of tax on profits permits a five-year Netherlands). Agricultural enterprises (with the excep-
carry-forwardloss relief. However, loss relief is allowed only tion of industrial type agricultural enterprises) are fully
after the reserve fund has been completely used for covering exempt from profits taxation. State financial support of

losses, but the amount of losses still exceeds the amount unprofitable agriculture via subsidies and exemption
accumulated in the reserve fund. The system of loss relief from taxation remains one of the main goals of econom-

came into force for enterprises which incurred a loss in 1992. ic and tax policy. In addition, profits of any enterprise
The amount of losses for which relief is provided must be (non-agricultural)from its own agriculturalproduction is
allocated in equal portions over the following five years, so a deducted from the taxable base. Profits from the produc-
loss amounting to 500,000 roubles in year 1 can be carried tion of foodstuffs for children is also exempt from taxa-

forward by allocating to each of the following five years an tion.
amount of 100,000 roubles.

All kinds of charitablecontributions to ecology and pub--

Some criticism arises with respect to the system of loss com- lic health funds, funds supporting education and creative
pensation. First of all, a more liberal carry-forward system arts, children's and youth social associations and reli-
for initial losses has not been developed. Initial losses are gious organizations, and amounts transferred to institu-
treated as ordinary losses despite the fact that many new tions of public health, public education, social security,
enterprises suffer losses in the first years of their existence. culture, cinematography, sport, etc. are deductible from
Some Western European countries allow initial losses to be taxable profits up to 3 percent of taxable profits.
carried forward indefinitely (as in the Netherlands).31 This

provision is based on the principle that the object of a com-
Similar deductionsare provided for in the tax legislation

pany income tax is business profits realized during the entire of European countries. In the Netherlands, for example,
life of an enterprise. This fundamental principle is not yet

charitable and public welfare institutionsand institutions

recognized by Russian tax law. A second criticism is the fact promoting a general social interest are exempt from taxa-

that there is no provision for a carry-back of losses to previ- tion. In Russia, in an economic crisis, the social motives

ous profit years.
of such exemptions become more significant. Although
public welfare institutionsare still supportedby the State,

Furthermore, since inflation is high, provision should be the growingbudget deficit has necessitatedthat subsidies
made for the adjustmentof losses for inflation. Indexing loss- be gradually reduced. Thus the State uses an indirect
es would be realistic for the rate of inflation or for the index means to support social institutions by exempting from
of revaluation of roubles to hard currency.

30. Planned loss-makingenterprisesare enterpriseswhose loss was planned by
the State and reflected in their financial plans (the balance of income and

VI. TAX INCENTIVES expenses). Under State control over prices of certain types of commodities (i.e.
raw materials, consumer goods, etc.), expenses of such enterprises exceeded
their incomes, so planned loss was subsidized.

A. Analysis of tax incentives
31. Ruding Committee,supra note 28, at 242.
32. Tax legislationof Western countriesprovides for some exemptions as well.
However, its number is very limited, covering primarily agricultureand institu-

One of the main features of the Russian tax system, distin- tions promoting a general social interest. The number of the incentives under
Russian tax law exceeds 20. Their economic essence is explained in the text

guishing it from the Western model, is the numerous tax below.
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taxation profits transferredby companies totosuchsuchinstitu- upuptoto2525andand5050percentpercentofofthe basic rate ininthe third andand
tions. Further, taxtaxpolicy has aapronouncedronounceedsocial element fourth year, respectively. Accordingly, if the enterprise
totomitigate the lowering ofofthe living standards andandtoto which enjoyed the above tax privilege ceases its activ-

avoidvooidsocialoccialtensions. ities within five yearsyearsfrom the yearyearofofits registrationthe
full amount ofoftaxtaxmustmustbe paid.

- For the samesamereasons, educational andandcultural institu-
tions areare granted special taxtax treatment. Profits ofof the

State andand municipal education institutions, museums, B. Efficieency ofofthethetax incentives
libraries, theatres andandcircuses areareexemptexemptfrom taxation.
In addition, enterprises which have their ownown public
health, public education, culture andandsportsportinstitutions33 It is clear from the above analysis that the Russian State

may deduct profits usedusedfor maintenanceaainenanceeofofsuchsuchinstitu- focuses muchmuchattentiononontaxestaxesandandtaxtaxincentives in particu-
tions
may

from the taxable base. lar, as instruments ofofeconomic andandsocial policy. Such anan

approach is justified totoaacertain degree by the difficulties ofof
- The legislationcontainsonnaanssprovisions totostimulate activities the transition period. The Siate is forced totouseuseali available

ofofenterprises relating totothe Chernobyl disaster. Contri- instruments (including taxtax measures)easuress) toto avoidvooid social ten-

bution toto Chernobyl charitable organizations are sions. ButButit should be borne ininmind that economicneutrali-
deductible ifif they do not exceedexceed55 percentpercentofoftaxable tytyandandsimplicity suffer from aahost ofoftaxtax incentives. The

profits. Moreover, profits from activities ensuring the arguments against taxtaxincentivesare well known- they erode-

neutralization ofof the Cherrobyl disaster consequencesconsequences the tax base andanddistort an efficient allocation ofofresourcesresourcesan
for enterprises which arearelocated in zoneszonesthat suffered within ananeconomy. Preferential taxtaxtreatment makes aa taxtax
from the catastrophearearenotnottaxable. system moremorecomplex andandexpensive, while the realrealefficien-

Enterprises, organizations andand institutions in which atat cycyofofmanymanytaxtaxincentives might be questioned. For instance,
-

least 5050percentpercentofoftotalooaalpersonnel are disabled persons implementationof taxtaxreform in Russia demonstratesthat taxtax

are granted tax privileges. Their profits are exempt from incentives onontheir ownowndid not have aasignificant impactipacctonon
are tax

tax, provided that notnotless than half ofofthe profit earnedeareedis
investmentivesstenntdecisions. Enterprisesdo notnothurry totoinvestivesstprof-

usedusedfor social needs ofofthe disabledpersons. SuchSuchsocial its exemptexemptfrom taxation. Moreover, inin times ofofeconomic

needs include medicalassistance,health resort treatment, crisis the taxtax factor is onlyonnyy oneone factor which influences

transport services, education,creationofofnew jobs, etc. IfIf
investment decisions. Efficiency ofof capital investment

new

this requirement is notnotfulfilled another exemption, pro- depends totononosmall degree ononcredit andandprice policy. High

viding for a reduction ofofthe taxtaxrate by 5050percent, is bank interest, rapidly increasing prices for rawrawmaterials andand
a

granted ififthe disabled persons comprise more than 7070 equipment, andandaarapidappiddecrease ofofdepreciation funds due toto
persons more

percentpercentofofthe total personnel. inflation create obstacles toto capital investment. Thus the

question whether taxtax incentives result in moremoreinvestments
- As is the case ininEUEUcountries, where the Strategic pro-pro¬ (and therefore ininthe long runrunmoremoretaxtaxrevenue) than imme-

gramme for the internal market ofofthe European Com- diate lossosssin taxtaxrevenuerevenuecannot be answeredansweredunequivocally.
mission34 (which sets outoutfuture developments inindirect

taxation) defines small andandmedium sized enterprises asas
The Strategic Programmeofofthe EuropeanCommissionaimsaiss

generators ofofemployment andandprovides somesomemeasuresmeasures
at developmentofofthe internalinernaalmarket through meansmeanswhich

totostimulate small andandmedium sized business (including include the useuseofofappropriate tax incentives. However, this

the possibility for unincorporatedenterprises totobe taxed programmestresses that the number ofoftaxtaxincentives should

asascompanies35), ininRussia the stimulationofofsmall busi- be kept toto aa minimum. The programme provides for taxtax

nessnessis consideredaavital andandimmediatetask. This stimu-stmuu¬ incentives for the establishment andanddevelopment ofofsmall

lation is totobe provided by taxtaxincentives asaswell asasother andandmedium-sizedenterprises,andandininthe areaareaofofresearchesearcchandand

measures. Decentralizationofofthe monopolizedeconomyeconomy
environmental projection.3.6 The European Commission re-

andandencouragement ofoffree enterprise andandcompetition cognizes that the actual economic impactmpacctofofaasystem ofoftaxtax

are the objectives. The law provides for aaspecial catego- incentives is veryvery difficult toto assess. Additionally, more

ryryofoftaxpayerstaxpayers
- so-called small enterprises, defined asas

direct forms ofofaid, suchsuchasastargeted subsidies, are considered
-

enterprises with nono moremore than 200200 employeesmppoyeessandand inin totohave aamoremoredirect effect than taxtaxexpenditures.
which share participation ofof the State andand municipal In Russia a recently issued President's Decree33 concerninga
ownership does notnotexceedexceed2525percent. Tax holidays are the mainaanntrends ofoftax policy provides for a reduction ininthea
granted totosuchsuchenterprises for the first twotwoyears ofoftheir
business activities ifif they are involved inin agricultural
production, foodstuff production, production ofof con-con¬ 33. These institutionsnsstiuutonsswhich belong totothe enterprise (non-municipal) covercover

sumersumer goods, medical equipment, medicine andand con-con¬ their expensesexpensesfrom the enterprisee'sprofit.
struction ofofbuildings. However, enterprises enjoy the 34. COM(93) 632 def., Brussel, 2222December 1993.

exemption only if the proceeds from these activities
35. P. Schonewille, The Strategic Programme for the Internal Market andand

xempptonn if Direct Taxation,ECECTax Review (February 1994), atat59.

exceedexceed7070percentpercentofoftotalootalproceeds. Enterprises which 36. Dirk Albregtse andandEdwinEwwinHeithuis, Towards aaStrategic Programmme for

increaseicreaseethis amountupuptoto9090percentduring the third andand the Internal Market: AAWorking Document ofofthe Commissionofofthe European

fourth years following commencementofoftheir business Communities,ECECTax Review (January 1994), atat15.
37. President'sDecree No. 10041004ofof23 May 1994 Concerningsomesomequestionsuesstonss

activities paypaytax ononprofits atatthe ordinary rate, reduced of tax polilcy.
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number of incentives due to a better understandingofcertain ing the Russian economy and reconstructionand renovation
negative effects of tax incentives. It confrms the need for of enterprises with obsolete technology resulting from the
Russia to follow the lead of Western European countries by vast shortage of domestic sources of investment. Because of
broadening its tax base while lowering tax rates. This would the unfavourable conditions prevailing during the transition
protect the revenue base to ensure a more efficient allocation period (such as high inflation, shortage of goods and raw

of resources and decrease administrationcosts of the tax sys- materials, inadequate infrastructure, etc.) perhaps the only
tem. way to stimulate foreign investment under the present cir-

cumstances is an attractive tax regime which can be provided
by tax holidays and reduced tax rates.

Vil. RECENT TAX DEVELOPMENTS
B. Measures against tax avoidance

A. Future tax policy trends
The measures provided for another important Decree No.

The initial legislationestablishinga new tax system in Russia 1006 of 23 May 1994, Concerning a complex of measures

was amended in 1992-1994 to adapt it to changes in the eco- for timely and full payments of taxes and other obligatory
nomic situation. Further, a number of instructions and regu- payments to the budget, which aims to bolster state control

lating letters interpreting the tax law were issued by the Min- over tax law compliance and to prevent tax avoidance.

istry of Finance and the State Tax Service. Instability of the According to official data of the Ministry of Economy,
tax system is an important factor which deters investors and between 30 and 40 percent of taxes are not transferred to the

impedes business activities. However, due to the unpre¬ treasury.38
dictable economic development, the State was forced to The following are the main measures designed to prevent tax
change separate provisionsof the tax law primarily to reduce avoidance and tax fraud:
the budget deficit and to stimulate private business. A pack- banks are permitted to open bank accounts for enterpris--

age of recently adopted Presidential Decrees reflects new es only upon presentationof the tax administration'scon-
economic and tax policy trends. firmation of their registration;
Among these Decrees the most significant is Decree No. - taxpayers are permitted to open only one bank account

1004 of 23 May 1994 Concerning some questions of tax for their main activities;39 they are required to report re-

policy. This Decree defines the modificationof tax policy to gularly to the tax administration about other bank

mitigate the tax burden for commodityproducers and to limit accounts (aside from the account for their main activity),
inflation. According to the Decree, the Government was such as hard currency accounts40 and deposit accounts;
instructed to place a bill before Parliament, providing for the - banks must transfer taxes from the taxpayer's account to

following: the State budget. If there are no funds or insufficient
the tax system should be simplified by reducing the num- funds in the enterprise'scurrent account for the tax pay--

ber of taxes levied; ment, the enterprisemust transfer funds from the separate
to stimulate commodityproducers' activities the tax bur- hard currency account by a conversion of hard currency-

den should be decreased by reducing the rates of tax on into roubles in order to pay advance taxes on time and in

profits and value added tax by 10-20 percent. At the same full.

time the forgone state revenues should be compensated Failure to fulfil such requirements will result in punitive
by an increase in individual income tax and property measures, including administrative penalties or liquida-
taxation of legal entities and individuals; tion not only of the company, but also of the bank which

a reduction and revision of tax exemptions should be did not comply with the measures. The Ministry of-

made to prevent erosion of the state tax base. Finance also has the right to initiate bankruptcyproceed-
ings against enterprises which have not paid taxes for

According to this Decree, the Governmentmust adopt mea- more than three months.
sures for accelerated depreciation of fixed assets in high
technology branches of the economy. Tax holidays were also Although such measures are unavoidable in the present situ-

reinstated for foreign investors. Profits of enterprises with ation where tax avoidance and tax fraud have become

foreign investments which are engaged in material produc- widespread, the new provisions, in particular the tax admin-

tion and which are registeredafter 1 January 1994 are exempt
istration's right to compel conversion of hard currency into

from tax provided the share of the foreign participant in the roubles, contradict market principles. The measures may be

authorized capital exceeds 30 percent and the equivalent
value equals more than US$ 10 million. Additionally, the tax

rates in the third and fourth year following the year com-

mencing business activities are reduced by 25 and 50 percent
38. Izvestiya (24 September 1994), at 1.
39. The tax practice of the last year testifies to myriad tax avoidance by meansof the basic rate. Although recognizing the necessity of an of allocation of financial resources of the enterprises to several bank accounts.

equal regimeofprofits taxation for domestic and foreign tax- Given the limited capability of the tax administration, this measure was under-

payers, tax policy makers are compelled to infringe the prin- taken to ensure stronger control over the accuracy of tax returns and to disclose

ciple of equal tax treatment in order to attract foreign
hidden profits.
40. Such an account can be opened by enterprises engaged in foreign trade

investors. Currently, foreign capital is essential for restructur- activities.
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consideredconssidereedasasaaregressiveregressivestepseep too thetheeformer statesaaeeadministra- incoinee eesspeecially deeductibility ofofwageswages and interestitereesttpaay-
tivetveemaanaageemeent ssysteem. Other means too preventpreventtaxaxxavoid- ments. Deepreeciation ratesraess should alsoalso bebe revised too ensureensure

anceancewould have been preferrable, such asas aareduction of the timely recovery ofofcapital investment, and provision should

extremely high taxtax burden viavia aa fair definition of taxable be made for aassystem ofofadjusstmentforforinflation. The absence

profits (where all expensesexpenses connected with aa businessbussneessss areare ofofsuchsuchaamechanismundeermineessconfidence in the StateStateeandand

deeductible). restrains investments.Adjustmeent for inflation bybyananindexa-
tion ssysteem would Createcreeatemany technicaleecchnccaalprobleems, butbutindi-
rectrectaadjusstmeent through he useuseofofthetheeLIFO ssysteem ofofstock

Vili. CONCLUSION valuationand aadjustmeentofofdepreciationfunds might be pro-
videdvideedfor.

By adopting aanumberofoflaws concerningprofits taxationaxatton the Equal treatment ofof different types ofof activities shouldshould bebe
Russian taxaax ssysteem has been brought more ininline with West- introduced.At presentpresentthere are speecial, i.e. higher than baasic,
em models. Howeeveer, the ssysteem isss notnot yetyet ccomplete; its ratesaaeess for branches consideredconssidereed too bebe more profitaable. Thus

progress isis slow duedue toto the instable economic deevelopmeent some aspeects ofofcconfissccatory taxation still existexistin the leegisla-
andandpeecculiaritieesofofthe transition too aarealeealmarket eecconomy. tion. Equal ratesraesswould promote neeutrality ofofthe taxax ssysteem

Expeeriieencceofofthethee pastpast three years shows evidenceevideencceeofofmore
andandthe free flow ofofccaapital between differentbranches ofofthe

years
understanding ofofpolicypolccy makers ofof the needneed too amend the eecconomy.

Russian taxax ssystem totoWesternstandards. Such understanding Lasstly, the doubtful effects ofof taxax incentives, which were

isis particularly reflected inin the Decree concerning the mod- alrready confirmed byby the experience ofofboth Western coun-

ernizationofoftaxtaxpoliccy. Mitigationofofthe taxax burden for com- tries and Russia during the lastaasttthree yearsyearsofofthe taxax reeform,
modity producers byby reducing the number ofof taxestaxes and the demonstrate the neecceesssity ofof aa clear examination ofof taxtax

ratesraeess ofofthe taxax onon profits and VAT isis recognized asas aa new incentivesincceenttvessfrom the pointpoittofof view ofof their efficieenccy com-

direction inin taxtax policcy. Reeduccing the number ofoftaxaax eexeemp- paredparedtoo losseslosses inin taxtax revenue. Only those incentives which
tionstonss isis targeted atat maaking the taxaax ssysteem more transparenttanspareent stimulate investments andandsavingssaavingssororwhicch encourageencouragesmall
forfor allall investors. The taxax basebase will alsoalso bebe broadened andand businessesbussineesssseessshouldshouldbeberetained. The preesseent.excessivelyexcceessssveey com-

administrative costscosts will be reduced. Accelerated deprecia- plex tax ssystem with prreferential taxtax treatment for various
tiontionwill allow the definition ofofprofits too come in line with taxpayersmight be replacedby aassimplifiedbroad-based ssys-
internationalaccounting standards. tem with relatively low taxax rates. The recentrecent tax reforms

Neverthelessmany probleems remain. The main probleemcon-
undertaken ininall Western countries show the positive results
ofof suchsuch taxax deevelopmeent, andand undoubteedly Russia cancan notnot

cernscernsthe definitionofofthe taxable basse, which isisstill far from
that usedused inin Western Europeean ccountriees, becausebecause ofof the ignore this road.

restriction inin the deeductibility ofof all expenses ofof earnedearned
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AUSTRALIA

PART IVA: A CRitICALEXAMINATION
Chris Ohms1

Part IVA to effectuate in the Part a position that was evidentChris Ohms hasa B.Com., an LL B and an LL M (Hons)
from the Universityof Auckland. Recently he was awarded in the decision of the Privy Council in Newton. Although the
a Ph.D. in Commercial Law also from the University of High Court expressed no view on the matter Hill J had
Auckland. He is a Senior Lecturer in Commercial Law observed:12
specializing in taxation at the Universityof Auckland and
also practises as a Barrister. Dr Ohms is a member of the As pointed out in the Explanatory Memorandum...therewere, in
International Fiscal Association and the AustralasianTax accordance with the jurisprudence then extant, four major limita-
Teachers Association. tions on the scope of the then Section 260....The proposed Part

IVA was introduced to overcome these difficulties. The legislative
purpose, as the Explanatory Memorandum makes clear, was to

I. INTRODUCTION restore the law to what it was thought to be after the decisionof the

Privy Council in Newton...but subject to ensuring that the four

The High Court of Australia in FCT v. Peabody2 recently problems, to which reference has been made, were overcome.

considered for the first time, Part IVA, the general anti-avoid- It is implicit in the judgmentof Hill J that he felt that he was
ance provision contained in the Income Tax AssessmentAct authorized by Section 15AB(1)(a) of the Acts Interpretation
(Cth).3 Part IVA was introduced in order to remedy the defi- Act 1901 (Cth) to refer to the Explanatory Memorandum to
ciencies apparent in the previous general anti-avoidancepro- discern the legislative policy underlying Part IVA, and con-
vision, Section 260 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 firm that the meaning of the provisions of the Part, was the
(Cth),4 which was seen as failing in its primary purpose of ordinary meaningconveyed by the text of the provisions, tak-
preventing tax avoidance. ing into account the context or role of the Part in the Act and
The effect of Section 260 had been severely curtailed by suc- the purpose or object of the Part. It is submitted that this ini-
cessive decisions of the High Court of Australia5 led by the tial statementby the Full Federal Court essentially provides a

then ChiefJustice, Sir Garfield Barwick,6who had displayed context for the ensuing analysis of the Part by the High Court.
an intense dislike of the section ever since his defeat as Coun-
sel at the Privy Council in Newton v. FCT.1 It may be
observed that the Explanatory Memorandum indicates that II. THE SCHEME OF PART IV A
the general objective of Part IVA is to enact in legislative
form the interpretationof Section 260 that emerged from the Under Part IVA a taxpayer is prevented under the Act from
decisionof the Privy Council in Newton.8 It states:9 obtaining a tax benefit that arises as a consequence of a

Part IVA may be seen as effectuating in general anti-avoidance scheme that has been undertaken with the sole or dominant
provisions of the income tax law a position akin to that which object or purpose of obtaining the attendant tax benefit. Com-
appears to emerge from the decision of the Privy Council in [New- mensurately, the Commissioner is granted a power to negateton]. The essence of the views expressed in that case was that a tax the offending tax benefit.avoidance situation covered by Section 260 exists only if it can be
predicated from looking at an arrangement that it was implement- More specifically, Section 177D occupies the central role of
ed in that particular way so as to avoid tax. defining tax avoidance. Section 177D provides that Part IVA

Prior to Peabody commentators1owere uncertain as to what applies to any scheme13 entered into or carried out that results

judicial attitudes would ultimately prevail in the interpreta- in of a tax benefit,14and it would be concluded that the person
tion of the new general anti-avoidance provision. While, who entered into or carried out the scheme did so for the pur-
prima facie, accepting that the Part clearly gave the Commis- pose'5 of enabling the relevant taxpayer to obtain a tax bene-
sioner a more powerful weapon to apply in tax cases, many fit.
still viewed the Part as being uncertain in application and If the qualifying conditions of Section 177D are found to
containing some potentially major flaws. exist then it is open to the Commissionerto invoke the pow-
Unfortunately, the judgment delivered by the High Court of ers contained in Section 177F. Section 177F(1) has a recon-

Australia in Peabody is somewhat obscure and suffers from structive focus and allows the Commissioner to adjust the
undue brevity. But, be this as it may, when it is read in pari assessable income of a taxpayer so as to counteract any tax
materia with that of Hill J in the Full Federal Court it is sub- benefit that arises as a consequence of a scheme.16 Where a

mitted the underlying intentionof the ExplanatoryMemoran- prescribed scheme exists, the Commissioner may make
dum has been advanced and the High Court has interpreted adjustments either to include an amount in assessable
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income, oror totodisallow the whole ororpartpartofofaadeduction inin aastatic ororsegmentaleggmentaaldimension. InInthis sensesenseit is submitted

order totodeny the taxpayer the tax benefit. that it will be necessarynecessaryfor the courtcourtto, firstly; determine
what steps have been undertaken toto implement the overall
structure that is intended totoresult innnaatax saving, and, sec-

III. THETHEFUNCTIONALNATURE OF PART IV A onndly, totoascertain the economicororendendresult. In the words ofof
Kitto JJininNewton22 aascheme wouldwouuldconsist of:

In Peaabbody the High CourtCourtdeterminedthat the operativveele- Those consequencesconsequenceswhich are intended totoform ororinnnfact form the

ments ofof Part IVAIVA werewere statutory concepts andand did not decisive or operative factors in bringing about ... [the end] result.

depend uponuponthe exercise ofofthe Commissioner's discretion While traditionally the concept ofofa scheme connotedcoonnnoteedthea
for their application. In this waywaythe existence ofofaaPart IVAIVA whole series ofoftransactions andandsteps by which it was putsteps was putscheme wouldwoouuldbe provenprovenif, asasaaquestion ofoffact, the courtcourt into effect, the one area ofofcontention surrounding the con-one area
waswassatisfied that the dominant purposepurposeofofthe taxpayertaxpayerwaswas the actual of the final scheme which isceptceptconcerns,concerns( ccuuaalextent of
totoenter into aascheme within the meaning ofofPart IVAIVAgiving subject to Part IVA. This is the next issue that arises for con-to next
rise totoaataxtaxbenefit also asasdefined by the Part. This admit- sideration.
tedly did differ from the approachpproacchofofHill JJininthe Full Feder-
aialCourt whowhofound that the existence ofofthe elements ofofSec-
tion 177D177Dwaswasbased entirely uponuponthe Commissioner'sdis- B. TheTheaapproopriateennessofofa sub-schemeapproachappprooaacchcretion.17 It is submitted that the approachpproacchofofthe High CourtCouurt

a

is consistentwith the philosophyunderlying the Explanatory It has been suggesteduuggesteedby commentatorsthat the concept
Memorandumbecause the operation ofofSection 260260was held

somesome
was not on arrangement on

inin Newton to be based on objective facts andand not to be might focus onthe whole but merely onthe
to on not to subsidiary

. .

part that yields the tax benefit.23 The effect ofoftax
depenndent ononthe Commissioner'sdiscretion- the so-called

predicationtest.
-

adoopting suchsuch an approach, and, effectively dividing the
estt..

an

scheme intoinooaanumber ofofsub-schemes, is that it removesremovesthe

necessity ofofestablishingananoverall taxtaxavoidancepurposepurposetoto
the entire scheme andandallows anyanycomponentofofthe scheme toto

IV. SCHEMES be examinedxamieedtotosee'whatsee its individualpurposepurposeis. In this way,
eveneventhouugh the scheme asasaawhole maymaybe actuated by non-

A. TheThebasic conceptconcept
taxtaxpurposes,anyanypartpartwhich is insertediseereedtotoobtain aataxtaxadvan-

tage, maymaybe isolated andandfound totobe suubject totoPart IVA. It

The first component ofofSection 177D177D is the conceptconceptofofaa
is submitted that the better view is that it is the entire scheme

scheme.Section 17777A(1) defines aaschemeI1 totobe: which is relevant under Part IVAIVAandandnot justusstpart ofofthe

scheme. Dabner24 arguesarguesthat the effect ofofadopting aasub-
(a) anyanyagreement,arrangement,understanding,promise ororunder-

scheme approach is to displacethe requirementof identifying
taking, whetherexpressexpressororimplied andandwhetherorornotnotenforceable, ppprooacch to of

or intended to be enforceable,by legal proceedings;andand
aadominant tax benefit purposepurposein relation totoaascheme asasaa

to
whole by suubstituting aa testtestthat simplysippyyrequires anyanyytaxtax

(b) anyanyscheme, plan, proposal, action, course ofofaction or course avoidancepurpose. Murphy25 further suggests that pragmati-
ofofconduct.

cally ififaasub-scheme approachpproacchwereweretotobe adopted the Part

wouldwouuldapplyppppyytotoaamultitude ofofotherwise bona fide commer-
It waswasthe apparentapparentlegislative intention that the conceptconceptofofaa ciai familial transactions that structured tax efficient-
scheme shouldshoouuldbe analogous to the conceptcocepptofofarrangementarrangement

oror werewere tax
to

was of a
which appeared in Section 2260, andandwhich, was describedby ly. It wasthe apparent intentionof the Part that asub-scheme

Lord Denning in Newton in these terms:19 approachpproacchwouldwouuldnotnotbe appropriate. The ExplaanatoryMemo-
in in randum wouldouuldappear to support an approach similar to thatto an to

Their Lordships are ofofopinion that the word arrangementt is aptapt developed by the Privy Council ininNewton. It will be noted
totodescribe something lessesssthan aabinding contract ororagreement, that the Explaanatory Memorandum indicates that the requi-
something in the naturenatureofofananunderstandingbetween twotwoor more

site is to be determinedhaving regardeggarrdto the scheme
persons - aa plan arrangedrrangeed between them which maymay notnot be purposepurpose to to

enforceable
-

at law. But it must in this section comprehend, not asasaawhole.
at must in not

only the initial plan but also all the transactions, that is, which have

the effect ofofavoiding taxation, be they conveyances, transfers or

anything else. It wouldouuldbe useless for the Commissioner totoavoidvooid C. TheTheapproachappproacchofofthethecourts totothetheconceptconceptofofaa
the arrangementarrangementandandleave the transactions still standing. schemeccheemeeunderunderPartPaartIVIVAA

It is logical totoassumeassumethat the conceptconceptofofaaschemeappear-

inginggininSection 177D, and, bothbotthgloobally ininSection 1777A(1), Unfortunately, apartapartfrom the decisions ofofthe Full Federal

andandspecifically ininSection 177A(1)(b), evincesvvicessananintention Court andandthe High Court in Peabody, there has been nonorealeaal
ononthe partpartofofthe legislature that the broad approach estab- examinationofofPart IVAIVAby the Federal Courts totodate. Given

lished ininrelation totoSection260260by the Privvy Council ininNew- the degree ofofambiguity evident ininthe High Court judgment
ton2ooonn20should be continued ininPart IVA. This is consistentwith ononthis point, earlier decisions ononPart IVAIVAprovide aauseful

the broad policy outlined ininthe ExplanatoryMemorandum.22 guide asastotothe correctcorrectapproach.The AdministrativeAppeals
If this position is accepted then it is implicit ininthe conceptcnncpptofof Tribunal has essentially considered the scopescopeofofPart IVA,
scheme that it will be composedofofaatemporaldimensionandand and, moremorespecifically the conceptconceptofofscheme, ininaarelatively
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small number of cases. The only two decisions of any signi- structure to undertake this work and established a discre-
ficance are Case W5826 and Case Y13.27 tionary family trust with a corporate trustee. The taxpayer

was employed by the corporate trust which provided his ser-In Case W5828 the taxpayer was a computerand office equip- vices the clients for fee and which then distributed
ment salesman who decided to shift with his family from

to a was to

the trust beneficiariesat a lower rate of tax. ProfessorGrbich,Sydney to Hobart. A prospective employer, X Co, would
to

only hire the taxpayer if he provided his services through a
by implication,considered the scheme consist of the entire
set of elements including the trust, the corporate trustee, the

company. He therefore acquired a shelf company which
related agreements,and the yearly operation of the trust, stat-

entered into a consultancyagreementwith X Co under which
that:32

the shelf company provided the taxpayer's services in return ing
for a consultancy fee. The taxpayer entered into an employ- In the case before us we treat the trust and corporate trustee ... as an

ment contract with the shelf company which also acted as a offending part of the scheme.

corporate trustee of a family trust established for the benefit Further he noted:33
of the taxpayer's spouse and children. Income earned from X

Section 177D still where simply choosescannot operate a taxpayerCo was paid to the shelfcompany which distributed a portion between equally plausible and recognised business or propertyto the taxpayerand the bulk to the beneficiariesof the family holding vehicles on the basis of tax consequences. The mere fact
trust who derived the income at a lower rate of tax. Hartigan that tax considerationsare present in the decision to structure busi-
J, interestingly, rather than viewing the schemeas compris- ness or property arrangements is not the evil at which Section

ing the shelf company, family trust and associated contracts, 177D is directed. The main focus is on the taxpayer's purpose of

preferred to separate it into parts or sub-schemes. obtaining a tax benefit. The purpose under Section 177A(5) is the
dominant purpose. The overwhelming focus, to repeat, is on infer-

Hartigan J found that the scheme could be divided into two ences drawn from the objective steps in the transaction and on the

individual sub-schemes. Viewed in this light his Honour felt content and limits of the core test applied to it.

that two steps were taken which ultimately had the effect of That this was indeed the approach of Professor Grbich, is
reducing what would otherwise have been the taxpayer's borne out by his observation that the relevant purpose under
entitlement to income. Firstly, the taxpayer had established Section 177A(5) is the dominantpurpose. This seems to sug-
and maintained the corporate trustee with the attendant con- gest that heaccepted that a dominantpurpose test would only
tracts between X Co and the taxpayer. Secondly, the taxpayer realistically apply to a global approach to a scheme. If a
had created the discretionary family trust with the shelfcom- wider scheme with tax efficientcomponentswas divided into
pany acting as corporate trustee and the taxpayer's family as smaller parts, one being a step to simply reduce tax, a domi-
beneficiaries. Hartigan J then examined both of these sub- nant purpose test would be unnecessarybecause the only pur-
schemes individually to assess what the dominant purpose pose of the step would be to avoid tax. ProfessorGrbich was
was in each instance. While Hartigan J was prepared to find quite prepared to concede that a wider scheme actuated by
that the purpose behind the first sub-scheme was to enable non-tax reasons that contained tax efficient parts was not
the taxpayer to enter into the consultancy agreement with X caught by Part IVA.
Co, his Honour felt that the purpose behind the second sub-
scheme, was to simply obtain a tax benefit. He noted:29 In Case X90,34 which was factually similar to Case Y13, the

AdministrativeAppeals Tribunal adopted the same approachOn the evidence there was present no specific reason arising out of
as the latter case. Thompson DP found the scheme to consist

the taxpayer's or other circumstances for the creation of the
of the corporate trustee and associated trust, the agreementstrust....[The] rationale was to minimise the tax that is payable on

the income generated by the taxpayer's exertions. between the corporate trustee and the former employer, the
contract of employmentbetween the taxpayer and the corpo-

By ignoring the overall purpose behind the wider scheme, rate trustee and the operation of the trust mechanism.35 He
Hartigan J was able to focus on the second step and find that stated:
Part IVA applied because the only reason for the creation of
the trust was to obtain a tax advantage.30 The immediate

In the present case the course of action or course of conduct was

the change from the status ofemployeewith Z Co., the rejection of
problem with this approach is that it disregards the require- the offer of employment by the other company at a higher salary
ment that the purpose of obtaining a tax benefit be a domi- and the continuationof work for Z Co. on a contract basis through
nant one. As Dabner31 suggests, in this case, the taxpayerwas A Co. as trustee of the discretionary family trust.

found to have had three purposes in entering into the scheme
While the issue considered by both the Federal Courts

as a whole (business, familial and tax considerations). The
was

and the High Court in Peabody, the analysis of both the Full
tax purpose was clearly associated with the establishmentof

Federal Court and the High Court is completely satisfact-the trust and resultant distributions. By selecting those two
not

elements in isolation it was obviouslymuch easier to describe ory. Hill J approached the issue on the basis that the identifi-
cation of a Section 177D scheme rested on the Commission-the obtaining of a tax benefit as the dominantpurpose. er's discretion. Whether his Honour's approach would have

In contrast, Case Y13, in a factual situation that was in all differed had this not been the case remains to be seen. More-
material respects the same as the previous case, the Adminis- over, while the High Court ultimately rejected a sub-scheme
trative AppealsTribunal adopted an approach that considered approach some of the comments made in the course of the
the scheme as a whole. In that case the taxpayerwas an engi- judgment do make the position somewhat unclear. To a cer-

neer who was approachedby a numberofclients to undertake tain extent one has to read between the lines of both judg-
consulting work in his spare time. The taxpayer set up a ments to extract a clear view. In Peabody a successful group
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ofofcompanieswaswasbeingbeenggconsideredcoonssidereedfor aapartial puublic floata- lized aadominate oobject test, wouldwoouuldbebedepriveddeepprvveedofofall practi-
tion. The groupgroupwaswas ownedownedprimarily byby aa faamily trust, thethee calcalmeaningmeeaning ififoneonehadhadtoto isolatessoateeoneonepartpartofofthetheearrangeemeent
beneficiaries ofofwhich were the taxpayertaxpayerandand herher two chil- from the objeect ofofthe wholewhoeearrangeemeent.He stated:44
dren. Inn 19851985thetheetrust waswascontemplatingflooating 5050percentpercent And it wouldwoouuldbe quite unrealistic andandnot innnaccordance with thenot
ofofthe groouup, while retainingetaaininggcontrol ofofthetheeremaining5050per- subsection tooosupportsupportthat their oobject has totobe ascertained innniso-
cent. Hooweevver, ininorder too dodothis, the minority sshareeholding lation atateacheachstep innnthe arranngements.
inin thethee groupgroupeither hadhad tooo bebe reducedreducedoror transferred tooo the
trust. It was eevveentuually decideddeeccideedtooo adoptadoptthetheelatter approachpprooacch

It will bebenoted that the approachapproachofofHill J, inin regardeeggarrdtooo the
was factual determinationofofthe extentexxeenntofofthe sccheeme, did differ

butbutthe probleem then arosearosethat the trustrusstwouldwouldbebeliable onon from that of O'Loughlin j42 first instance. O'Loughlin J
the eventualeveenttuaaldisspossal ofofthe minority shares. Under thethee for- of J42 atat J

heldheeldthat the scheme was unilateral ininthe sense that it was a
mermerSection 26AAA ofofthetheeAct which aapplieed atatthe relevanteeeevvaantt was sense a

time, ififthe trust accquireed the minority shareholdingandandthentheen
coursecourseofofaction implementedbybythe trustees ofofthe trust. His

on-sold it too the puublic within 1212months ofofpurcchhase, thetheenetnet
Honour did notnotconsiderconssiderrthat thetheesccheeme, which ininhis view

ccaapital gaingainwouldwouldbebeassessable income. To avoidavvoidthis even-
consistedcoonsssteedofofthetheedecision totoconvertconvertthe minority sharehold-

tuuality thethee trust purchasedpurchaseda shelfsheelfcompany too purchasepurcchaseethe ingingintontooZclasscaassssprefereenncce shares andandcertaineetaainccoonseequueential
a company

minority shareeholding. TheThesharesshareswere then convertedconverteedintoito transsactioons,couldcoouuldbebeclassifiedasasaabilateralschemeschemebecausebecause
were

worthlessZ classclassnon-voting preefereencce shares.36 This left there waswasnonoother partyprry atatarms length who waswasinvolvedinvoveedinin

the trust with effeectivvely 100100 percent ofof thethee eequity inin thethee
the scheme.43 It is importantmportaantt too observe that his Honour

percent wouldwoouuldhavehavebeenbeenprepared totogivegvveethetheeschemeschemeinin quuestioon aa
groupgroupandandshortly thereafter 5050percentpercentofofthethee trust's sharesshares
were soldooldtoo thetheepuublic. The resultofofthe scheme was too avoidvvoid

widerwiderrscopescopeififthe taxpayeraxxpaayyeerrhadhadentered intoito aabilateral trans-
were was

the receipteecceepttbybythe trust ofofan amount ofofapproximatelyapprooxmateeyy$$2.69 actioon, bbut, givengvveennthe initial finndiing ofoffact, O'LoouughlinJJfelt
an

millioon, which wouldwoouldhavehavebeenbeenassessedassessedtooo taax, pursuant tooo
that it waswasnotnotnecessarynecessarytotoultimately reacheeacchaaconclusionconnccuussoonnonon

pursuant the matter.44 Essseentially, the difference inin the approachapprooacchofofSection 26AAA, either in thethe handshandsofofthe trustees ororinin the
handshandsofofthetheebeneficiarieswho were entitled too it. IfIfthe pointpoitt O'Loughlin JJ and Hill J, maymay bebe simply eexplaainaable asas aa

were

aboutaboutHill J'sJssconclusioncoonccuussoonnthat thethee identificationofofa schemeccheemee question ofoffact.
a

waswas aa discretion vested inin the Commissioner isss ignnoreed, TheThe High Court prima facie rejeecteed thethee sub-scheme

arguuably his Honour adopted ananapproachapproachininaccordaccordwith thatthatt approachpprooacchwhenwhenit observed:45
developeddeevveeoopeedbybyLord Deennniing ininNewton. His Honour analysedanaayysseed But Pt IVA does not provide that scheme includes part ofofBut not aa aa
thethee conceptconceptofofaa sccheeme, asas the expressionexxpreessssoon waswas defined inin scheme andand it is possible, despite the very wide definition ofofavery a

Section 117777A(11), inn these terms:37 sccheeme, toto conceivecooncceevveeofofaa setset ofofcircumstances which constitutes

onlyonnyypartpartofofaaschemeschemeandandnotnotaascheme innnitself.
[A sccheme] eenccoompasses, inter alia, non-enforceable arrange-
ments ororuunnderstanndinngsas well as coursescoursesofofaction ororcourses ofof UnfortuunatelythetheeHigh CourtCoouuttdid not fully outline thetheeindicia
conduct. In aaparticcular casecaseaaunilateral action maymayconstitute aa that wouldwoouuldguideuuideeinn thetheedeterminationofofa schemeschemeandandmere-a
scheme for the purposesofofthe definition. In othercases, asasiden- lyyy observed that a sees ofof steps wouldwoouuld notnot constitute a
tified byby the Commissioner in the presentreesnnt circumstances, the

a a

schemeschemewherewhereethe circumstances are inccapaable ofofstandingscheme maymayconsist ofofaaseries ofofsteps ororaacoursecourseofofaction.
onon their ownown without beingbeengg 'robbedroobbeedofofall practical mean-

InIn the presentpresentcasecase Hill JJ felt that the scheme includedinccudeedthe ing'o46ing'.46InInreaching this conclusionconccusson the High Court referred toto

purchase ofofthe shelfsheelfccompany byby the trust, the purchasepurchaseofof the same passagepassageinn Brebner relied ononbybyHill J. Curiously,
the shares from the minority shhareeholder, thetheeconversioncoonvverssoon ofof hhoweevver, the cited portion ofofthat passagepassagewaswasusedusedininaadif-
the acquired shares intoitoothe ZZclasscasssspreefereencce shharees, andandthethee ferent contextconneexxtbyby the High Court tooo thatthattadoptedadoopteedbybyHill J.

ultimate salesaaeeofofthe remaining sharesshares toto thetheepuublic. Haavving While inin BrebnerBrebnerLordLord PearcePearce felt that Section 2828 ofof thethee

reegard tooothe schemeschemeofofSection 117777D, his Honour felt that it Finance Act 19601960 (UK) wouldwoouuld bebe robbedrobbed ofof all practiccal
wouldwoouuldbebequite incorrectinccorrecttfor the Commissionertotoisolate oneone meaningmeeannnggwerewereaasub-schemeapproachappprooacchtooobebeadoptedadoopteedthetheeHigh
stepstep ininaacollection ofofstepsseepssthatthattconstituted aawiderwiderrssccheeme, Court felt that aaseries ofofstepsseepscouldcouldnotnotconstitute aascheme
andand classify the individual stepsep asas aa scheme. Hill JJ ififthe series couldcouldnotnotstandtandononits own without beingbeingrobbedrobbed
observed:38 ofofall practical meeaaninng. Most proobbaably thetheeHigh Court were

aa hadtoto be
Reference in Part IVAIVAto partpartofofa scheme (ccf. Section 117777A(5)) simply emphasizing the fact that schemehad be self-con-

to a tainedaaneedininthe sense that a series ofofsteps couldcouldonlyonnyyconstitute
suuggests rather that, innnthe casecasewhere aaseries ofofstepsstepsconstitutes sense a

aascheme, that wholewooeeseries ofofstepsstepsis totobe coonsidered, the indi- aa scheme ifif the series standing aloneaoonee wouldwoouuld havehave been

vidualviduuaalsteps being seenseenasasparts ofofthe scheme rather than eacheachstep enteredentereedintoitooininthe normal coursecourseofofevents. Anotherdifficul-

beingbeennggccapable ofofbeingbeennggseenseenasasaascheme innnitself. tyy with the approachapproachofof the High Court waswas thethee following
statementmade ininthetheecoursecourseofofthetheejudgmeentt47

InIncoming too this conclusioncoonccuussoonnHill JJreferred tooothetheedecisiondeeccssoonnofof
thetheeHouse ofofLords inn IRC v. Brebner.39 InIn that casecaseatat issue Before usus the Commissioner soouught tooo relyeeyy uponupon the narrowernarrower

was Section 2828ofofthe FinanceAct 19601960(UK), which applieed, scheme identifiedbybythe judge at first instanceannd, ininourourview, he
was

was entitled tooododoso.
inter alla, toto aa transaction inn securities.44 This proovisioon was

notably did notnotutilize aatesteesstbasedbaseduponuponaadiscretionvestedveesteedinin This might bebetakenaakeen totomeanmeanthat it was leegitimate too adoptadoptaa
the Commissioner. Lord Pearce rejectedeeeecteedthethee suggestion that sub--scheme aapproaacch, ininthis ccasse, beingbeeing the simplesmpeeconver-

ananentire scheme comingcoming within thetheesectionseectton couldcouldbebedivided sionson ofofthe Z classclasspreefereencce shares. Howeever, it isss sub-

intoitooseeparate sub-schemes.He felt that the sectioon, which uti- mitted that the better eexxplannatioon ofofthis statementstaeementwaswas that
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the High Court was simply stressing that the determinationof 1. Unilateral schemes
a scheme was always a question of fact and that the Commis-
sioner was entitled to argue that any particular combination It is to be noted that Section 177A(3) now includes a unilat-
of steps constituted a Part IVA scheme. eral scheme. Section 177A(3) defnes a scheme to mean:

...as including a reference to a unilateral scheme, plan, proposal,Apart from Peabody, which, it may be noted, is currently on
action, course of action or course of conduct, as the case may be.

appeal to the High Courtof Australia, the only other decision
of relevance is Fletcher v. FCT.48 The High Court of Aus- This extended definitionwas placed in Section 177A to over-

tralia considered Part IVA primarily from a procedural view- come difficulties caused by the interpretation of the term

point, although it did make some comment on the applicabil¬ arrangementby the Privy Council in Newton,55 where it was

ity of Part IVA itself, and the factual background of the case indicated that there might have to be two parties to a transac-

is worthy of consideration. In Fletcher, the four taxpayers tion before it could be seen as an arrangement.56
were partners engaged in the business of subdividing and

selling land on thp central coast of New South Wales. The
2. The scope of schemes the relationshipof Part IVA to-

partnership'saccountant suggested that it might enter into an other provisionsannuity investmentscheme to gain certain tax benefits that
might be used to offset future profits from the partnership The final consideration in relation the definition ofto abusiness. The scheme consisted of a partnership agreement, scheme is the extent to which that concept is limited by otherseveral annuity agreements, and several loan agreements
interconnected in a complex series of round robin bill of provisions of the legislation. In this regard it is important to

exchange transactions.The taxation benefits to the taxpayers recognize the effect of Section 177B. Section 177B(1) holds,
that subject to Section 177B(2), nothing in the provisions of

were ostensibly from the large deductions of interest made
the legislation57 shall be taken limit the operation of Partduring the first five years of the arrangement.The partnership

to

IVA.58 Section 177B is a legislative mandate to overcome thein the first year, 1982, made a net loss of $ 324,667, which
was to be shared equally by the four partners and used to off- position reached by the High Court of Australia in relation

Section 260 on the same issue. The doctrine of choice, asset the profits made from the land development. The Com-
missionerapplied Part IVA to disallow the deductions for the developed by the High Court, put serious limitations on the

effect of the former general anti-avoidanceprovision. Underfirst year of the scheme and subsequentyears. the doctrine, Section 260 held be, initially, subjectwas to to

Although in the Full Federal Court and the High Court the certain provisions in the legislation that offered tax conces-

issues raised were principally procedural, there was some sions, regardless of whether the use of the particular provi-
mention of the substantive application, of Part IVA. At first sion was bona fide or not.59 Subsequently, the choice concept
instance49 the Administrative Appeals Tribunal found that was widened to includeany situation where the taxpayersim-
Part IVA did apply. It was stated: ply avoided the application of the legislation.60 This essen-

This appears to be a case in which the taxpayers entered into the tially deprived Section 260 of any real effect. Section

annuity schemes with the dominant purpose...of obtaining a tax 177B(1) thus represents an attempt to prevent Part IVA from
benefit in connection with the scheme and that the scheme falls being read down or excluded by reason of other provisionsof
within Section 177D of the Act. the legislation. There was no equivalent provision in Section

260 to Section 177B(1) and this was a deficiency that wasIt was found that the scheme consisted of:50
clearly sought to be remedied when Part IVA was drafted.

The agreements with [AIP Ltd]...the other agreements to imple- The ExplanatoryMemorandum61states:
ment the scheme and the annuity scheme itself.

The basic principle of proposed Section 177B is give Partto to

The Full Federal Court51 accepted the approach of the IVA a position of paramount force in the income tax law.

AdministrativeAppealsTribunal that Part IVA was correct in Speed62 explains the effect of Section 177B in these terms:
law, and by inference agreed with the interpretation adopted
in relation to the concept of scheme as the term is used in If a principal difficulty with Section 260 is its relation to the other

Section 177A(1). The High Court, although not expressing provisionsof the Act, this difficulty is not present with Part IVA to
the extent that Section 177B(1) seeks to exclude any question of

an ultimate view on the correctnessof this finding, did infer
reconcilingPart IVA with the otherprovisionsof the Act. Part IVA

that if the issue had been before it, that the decision would in is not limited by any other provisions... The situation has been
fact have been upheld. By implication this would mean that reversed, and the difficulty is now to interpreteach and every other
the approach of both the Administrative Appeals Tribunal52 provision of the Act so that there is no limitation on the operation
and the Full Federal Court53 was correct. The High Court did of Part IVA.

state:54 Similarly Fayle63 observes:
It is arguable that a finding that the agreements [constituting]...the Part IVA has probably avoided the choice principle although
scheme....[were entered into with] the dominant purpose of that is yet to be determined...itis no longer a simple matter to alter
reducing the taxable income of [the taxpayers]. one's income earning status from sole trader to partnershipor trust

It is significant that the Full Federal Court and the High Court or to a company or a combinationof these.

chose not to redetermine the extent of the scheme by dividing Although the function of Section 177B(1) seems quite clear,
it into a number of smaller sub-schemes. it is interesting that a surprisingly large numberofcomment-

ators,64 still believe that the choice doctrine will continue to
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be recognized by the courts innnrelation totoPart IVA. Indeed, In the present casecaseit was notnotexpressly provided that aatax-

recentlyecenntyyininthe decision ofofthe Federal Court ininSpotless Ser- payer couldouuldutilize aatrust totoderive incomeicomeeatataalowerowerrraterateofof
vices Ltd v. FCTFCT65

65 Lockhart JJwas ultimately notnotprepared toto taxtaxandandtherefore Section 177C(2) had no application. Harti-no

express a concluded opinionppinonnon the matter, despite the pres- gan JIstated:73

express a on pres¬ gan
enceenceofofPart IVA: I Iaccept the submissionsononbehalfof the respondent that totoescape

Section 177C(2) andand(3) exclude the operation ofofPart IVAIVAwhere the operation ofofPt IVAIVAininthis respectrespectoneonewouldwuuldhave totosay notnot

the taxtaxbenefit is derived from the making ofofa declaration, elec-elec¬ onlyonlywas incomeicomeespliltittitng something that the Act contemplatedbut
a

tion, noticenotceeororoption...expressly provided for by the Act. In mymy
that there waswasananexpressexpressprovision innnthe Act that enabled aapersonperson

opinion, asaspresently advised, unlessunlessthe exclusionsxxcussoonsofofsubs. (2) totohave aatrusttrustsuchsuchasasthe TFTTFTandandtotosplitpplitthe incomeincomeofofthe trusttrust

andand(3) operate, the choice doctrine applilcableby judicialdecision according totothe way in which that personperson
wantedanneedtotoarrange his

totoSection 260 is inapplilcable totoPart IVA. However, I Ihave no affairs. The meremerefact that the Act recognizesecognnzeesthat there arearesuchsuch
no

concluded view ononthat question. things as trusts, partnerships andandsosoforth andandthen provides how
those truststrustsandandpartnerships should be taxedaxeeddoes notnotmeanmeanthat

The continuedonntiueedsupportsupportfor the choice doctrine is thought totobe the mechanism isisoneoneexpresslyxxresssyyprovided for by the Act for the

found within the terms ofofSection 177C(2) where there is purposes ofofSection 177C(2)(a)(i).

essentially ananexceptionxcepptonnfor schemes that occur:occur: In Case Y13 the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, although
As aaresultresultof the making of aadeclaration,electioneecctonnororselection, the notnotconsidering the issue directly, appeared totoretreat from

givinggvvingofofaanoticeootceeororthe exercisexerrciseofofananoption by anyanypersonpersonbeing the position reached ininthe previousrevvousscase. Professor Grbich
aadeclaration, election, selection, noticeootcceororoption expressly pro-pro¬ noted.74

vided for by [the] legislatiton.
ItItmight have been expected that the precisereccseelimitslmmitsof this predica-

It is submitted that there are twotwoprincipalrrnccpaalreasons why this tiontiontesttestwouldwouldbe severelyevverelytestedtestedininaascheme suchsuchasasthis. ItIthard-

interpretationinerpreeaatonnofofSection 177C(2) is essentially unsustain-nsussaain¬ lyly involvesnvooveesblatant, contrivedcontrveedandandartificial arrangements. This

able. Firstly, the interpretationineepreeaatonnis inindirect conflict with the scheme usedusedaaweilwellrecognizedeeconnzeedincome-splittingnccmeespplittingdevice which is

express wording ofofSection 177B(1) which quiteuuieeexplicitly freely available tototaxpayers withwithincomencomeefrom property sources.

makes Part IVA paramount in relation to other provisions of Indeed, ititwaswasconceded by the respondent that the provisionrovvisiondid
IVA paramountnn to of notnotapply ininthe case ofofthe interestineerestincome ininthis case. Section

the legislation.6.6 Secondly, it is apparentapparentthat it was notnotthe 177D177D stilistill cannot
case

operate where a taxpayer simply choosescannot a taxpayer
intention ofofthe legislature that Section 177C(2) should pre-pre¬ between equallyeuuallyplausible andandrecognized business or propertypropertyor

serve anyanyform ofofthe choice doctrine, but merely allows aa holding vehicles ononthe basis ofoftaxtaxconsequences. The meremerefact

taxpayer totoexercise certain express options pursuant totoaa
that taxtaxconsiderationsarearepresentpresent

ininthe decision totostructurestructurebusi-

transaction that was notnotprovoked by taxtaxconsiderations.67AA
nessnessor propertypropertyarrangements isisnotnotthe evilevilatatwhich Section

was
clear example alluded to ininthe ExplanatoryMemorandum66 177D177Dis directed. The mainmannfocus isisononthe taxpayer'rs purpose ofof

to obtaining a tax benefit. The purpose under Section 177A(5) is the
is the valuation ofofstock: a tax purpose is

dominantpurpose. The overwhelmingfocus, totorepeat, is ononinfer-

For example, the amountamounttotobe included innnassessable incomencommeinin
encesencesdrawn from the objective steps innnthe transactiontansacctonnandandononthe

respectrespectofofthe difference between opening andandclosing valuesvauuesofof
contentcontentandandlimitslimissofofthe corecoretesttestappliled totoit.it.While the thrust ofof

trading stocksocckon hand willwillvary according to whether the taxpayer the provision isisclear, the testtestis notnotspeitspeltoutoutinindetail by the legis-
on vary to taxpayer

has optedoptedtotohave the stocksocckvaluedvaueedatatitsitscostcostprice, market sellingeelling
lationlatinn inin this criticalcritccalarea. The criticaicritcaalchoice is delegated toto

value, or the pricerriceatatwhich ititcan be replaced (sub-section 31(1)). bureaucrats, Tribunal members andandtotojudges. It is necessary toto
or can develop ananorderly setsetofofcriteriacrieeraafor the applicationof this criticai

The only AdministrativeAppeal Tribunal casescasestotodate that testtestandandititisisononthis tasktsskthat future authority isislikely totofocus. It isis

have considered this pointoointare essentially Case W5869 andand necessary totospelispelloutoutthe minimummnnmuumthreshold for suchsuchannihila-

Case Y13.7o In Case W5877 HartiganJIrejected any suggestionuggesstonn
tion.

any
that Section 177C(2) preservedreserveedthe former choice principle. However, it is probably correct totoassume that ininthe latter
He based this conclusiononccussonnononthe express wording ofofSection case the Tribunal was simply referring totoa choice ofofoptionscase was a

177C(2), andandthe scheme andandpurpose ofofthe legislation asasaa that was open totoa taxpayertaxpayerwho was pursuingursuuigga normalnormalbusi-
was open a a

whole. The fact that Section 177C(2)only operatedperaaeedwhere the ness or family dealing, rather than totoa taxpayertaxpayerwho deliber-
ness or a

legislation had expressly provided, indicated totoHartigan JJ ately tookoookadvantage ofofa facet ofofthe legislation solely witha
that Part IVAIVAwouldouuldonlynnyybe overridden when there waswasanan the object ofofavoiding tax. It is submitteduummiteedthat Professor

express exceptionxcepptonnfound in the legislation. He stated:72 Grbich was simplysippyypointing totothe fact that a scheme that wasa

Subsection 177C(2) provides that where a tax benefit is obtained enterednnereedinto, with aaprimaryprmaryypurposepurposeother than that ofofobtain-
a tax

as the resultresultofofaachoice (declaration,electioneecctonnororselection, the giv-gvv¬ ingnggaataxtaxbenefit, wouldouuldbe automaticallyoutside the scopescopeofof
ing ofofaanotice ororthe exerciseexerciseofofananoption) expresslyxpressslyprovided by Part IVA, and, ititwouldouuldbe openopentotoaataxpayertaxpayerininsuchsuchaacase

the ITAAITAAthen anyany
taxtaxbenefit obtained by the taxpayer is notnotaataxtax totoexercise aachoice as totovarious optionspptonssthat might be pre-

benefit for the purposespurposesofofPt IVAIVAofofthe ITAA. It is the escapeescape sent in the legislation to gainaanna tax advantage.75
sent to a tax

hatch totoPt IVA. The lynch-pinofofsubsection 177C(2) is undoubt-

edly the words expresslyexpresssyyprovided. The clearceerrintentionnnenntinnofofthose Although notnotexplicitly considered ininPeabody it is apparent
words andandthe structurestructureof the ITAAITAAitself isisthat ititisisnotnotsufficient that the High Court rejected the wider form of the choice doc-
that the ITAAITAAmerelymereyyrecognise that there arearecertain legal rela- trine that was advanced in Mullens v. FCT.76This must be themust
tionships which might produce n effect ononthe incomeincomeofofaatax-tax¬ because the High Court rejected the notion that tax
payer but rather, the ITAAITAAmust itselfiseelfexpresslyxpresssyygivegveea choice

casecase ootonn aa
must a

which has the result,result,when taken advantage of, ofofproducing a tax benefitcouldouuldnotnotbe saidaaidtotoexist when aataxpayersimply tookoook
a tax

benefit. Examplesof suchsuchchoices can be found innnsections suchsuchas his affairs outside the scope ofofthe legislation- suchucchasascon-
can as

-

Sections 26B, 26BA, 36(3), 36AAA, 36AA36AAandandsosoon. vertingerrtnggincomeicommetotocapital. The High Court noted:77
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The difficulty faced by the Commissioner...wasnot in establishing A tax benefit will have been obtained by a taxpayer in connection
that a tax benefit was obtained by reason of the conversion of the with a scheme if, after applying the other provisionsof the Princi-
Kleinschmidtshares to Z class preference shares.... pal Act to the taxpayer, either an amount is not included in assess-

able income of the taxpayer that might reasonably be expected to
This statementreinforces the position laid out in the Explana- have been included if the scheme had not been entered into, or a

tory Memorandumwhich recognized the choice doctrine was deduction is allowable to the taxpayer the whole or a part of which

inappropriate in the context of Part IVA. It is obviously an might reasonably be expected not to have been allowable if the

improvement in the current drafting of Part IVA that the rela- scheme had not been entered into Specificationof what consti-

tionship to the rest of the legislation has been dealt with. It is tutes a tax benefit ... is designed to eliminate the uncertaintiesasso-

ciated with the use in Section 260 of less precise expressions,e.g.submitted that it is a matter of policy, to establish the rela-
altering the incidenceof any income tax and defeating,evadingtionship of a general anti-avoidance provision to the rest of or avoiding any duty or liability imposed on any person by this

the legislation. A general avoidance provision may be Act....

paramount or subject to other provisions in the legislation,
and, in the case of Part IVA, the intended policy was the for- The only real differencebetween Part IVA and Section 260 is
mer. that Section 177C focuses on a gross, as opposed to, a net

result in determining whether tax advantage has arisen.
Whereas under Section 260 the actual taxation liability of the

taxpayer was used to ascertain whether a reduction had
V. DEFINITION OF TAX BENEFIT occurred (a net concept), it will be noted that under Part IVA,

the focus shifts to elements that go to calculate a taxpayer's
A. Scope of the concept

actual taxation liability, such as assessable income or

deductible expenditure (a gross concept).83
Part IVA will only apply if the second component of Section The scope of the concept was considered in Case Y13.i4 In
177D has also occurred. This requires the taxpayer to obtain that case Professor Grbich analysed the definition of tax
a tax benefit. This is defined by Section 177C(1) to be benefit containedwithin Section 177C, and concluded that it
either: (a) an amount not being included in the assessable was an ex post concept that necessitated a comparison
income of the taxpayer of a year of income where that between what fiscally had arisen as a result of the scheme,
amount would have been included, or might reasonably be and that which might have been expected to arise had the
expected to have been included, in the assessable income of scheme not been undertaken. In this way, if a tax reduction
the taxpayer of that year of income if the scheme had not was seen to have arisen, by reference to the omission of an

been entered into or carried out;78 or (b) a deduction being item of assessable income or the incurring of expenditure,
allowable to the taxpayer in relation to a year of income after this comparison was undertaken, then a tax benefit
where the whole or a part of that deduction would not have had occurred.85
been allowable, or might reasonably be expected not to have
been allowable, to the taxpayer in relation to that year of

The definition of tax benefit has a clear purpose in the frame-
work of the general anti-avoidanceprovisions. Attempts to dissectincome if the scheme had not been entered into or carried its words and take them out of context would undermine the clear

out.79 rule being communicatedby the legislation. The section works by
comparing the actual tax result obtained from the steps in the

It may be observed at the outset that Section 177D has adopt- scheme under review with the steps which might have been
ed a new definitionof the effect that is proscribed to that pre- expected had the various tax avoidance steps not been undertaken.
viously found .in Section 260. However, it is submitted, that It involves an attempt to predict, based on all the evidence, what

conceptually the two are analogous. might reasonably have been done had tax considerationsnot been

present. In the case before us we treat the trust and corporate
Section 260 applied, interalia,toan arrangementthat had the trustee, conditionally and for the purposes of argument, as an

effect of avoiding any duty or liability imposed on any per- offendingpart of the scheme. Had it not been carried out, the ques-
son. This was interpreted by the Privy Council in Newton80 tion is whetherthe consulting work would have been performedby
to mean the avoidanceof a future and non-existent liability to

the taxpayer personally and, if so, what the tax bill would be. The
Tribunal is required to predict what steps would have been taken

tax and was based on the assumption that a taxpayer would but for the tax avoidance purposes. In this case, I find on a balance
normally bear a bench mark liability to pay tax in respect of probabilities from all the facts that the consulting work, pay-
of certain income.81 As such the determinationof whether a ments for business expenses would have been made had the
tax liability had been avoided, required a contrasting of the scheme in question not been put into effect....same steps must be

tax liability faced by the taxpayer if the arrangement in ques- disregarded in the comparison demanded by Section 177C. The

tion was deemed effectual, and that which would in all likeli- relevant comparison is between the steps relevant to the amount

hood have arisen if the arrangement in question had not
not being included in the assessable income and the statutory
predicate about what might reasonably have been included.occurred.82 It is submitted that the definition of tax benefit

envisages that a similar concept be utilized. The court under It is significant that this approach was also adopted by both
Part IVA will ascertain what would reasonablyhave occurred the Full Federal Court and the High Court in Peabody. In the
but for the scheme andcompare that to the situation that has Full Federal Court Hill J accepted that the conceptunderlying
arisen as a result of the scheme. The ExplanatoryMemoran- Section 177C required a comparison between what had hap-
dum states: pened as a result of a scheme and what would have happened

had the scheme been absent. His Honour noted:86
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It will be seenseenthat Section 177C177Crequires the making ofofananhypo- interesting thatthaat CounselCounselfor the taxpayertaxpayerdid notnot raise thethee
thesis asastotowhat might reasonably be expectedxxpecceedtotohave happened pointpoointasasaamatter ofofsubstantive law. InInthatthaatcasecaseaapoteentially
had the scheme identified notnotbeen entered into ororcarried out. assessable amountamountofofapproximately $$ 2.69 million, which

Althhouugh notnotdirectly considerinng the issue the High Court wouldwouuldhave been assessedassessedtototaxtaxpursuantpursuanttotothe provisionsofof

implicitly acceptedcceppeedthat the samesameconceptual basis uunderlay Section 26AAA26AAAofofthe ITAAITAA19361936(Cth), waswaseffectivelycon-

Section 177C. It waswasstated:87 verted intoinooaacapital gain.

AA reasonable expectation requires more than aa possibility. It At first instance O'Loouughlin Jg5 considered the issue ofof
involves aaprediction as totoevents which wouldouuldhave taken place ifif whetheraataxtaxbenefit had arisen asasaaresultofofthe scheme. His
the relevant scheme had notnotbeen entered into ororcarried out.... Honour observed96 that the argumentaguumenntsuupporting the exis-

SSuubject toto some exceptions this similarly accords with the tence ofofaataxtaxbenefit restedesseedononthe assumptioon that it wouldwouuld
some

concept ofoftaxaxxavoidancevvooidanceeas that termtermwas usedusedby Section reasonably be expected that, but for the scheme, the trust
as was

260260andandinterpretedbybythetheePrivvy Council ininNewton.88 wouldwoouuldhavehavebeen assessableononthe proceeds derivedfrom the
resale ofofthe minnority shharehholdiing. InInthis sensesenseO'Loouughlin
JJimplicitly acceptedccepteedthat the avoidance ofofthe receipteceepptwhich

B. Scoope ofofSection 117777C(11)(a) wouldwouuldhave been assessable under Section 226AAA, andand its
conversion into aa capital gain, couldouuld be described asas the
avoidanceofofan amountamountbeinng included ininassessable income.

AAcontention thatthaathashasarisen ininrelation totothe conceptconceptoftaxof aax
an

benefit concerns the scope ofof the definition ofofamountamount
Althoouugh the fiinding bybyO'LoouughlinJ, that aataxtaxbenefit hadhad

concerns scope
which is referred to in Section 117777C(1l)(a). Some commenta-

indeed arisen, waswassuubseequuently overturnedovverturnneedbybyHill JJ inin the
to n Some

torsorss8989
argue that this term does not include.situationswhere

Full Federal Court, it is submitted that the suubsequent
the form ofofan item ofofreceipt is altered, andandonlynnyy applies approachpproacchofofHill JJdoes notnotcontradict the conclusiononccussonnthat the

an transformation ofofan assessable receipteceepptinto a capital gainaann
where the quantumquantumis altered. Thus, ananitem received asasnon- an a

taxable income, wouldwoouuldnot constituteanannamountnotnnootbeing pmaprmaafacie comescomeswithin the scopescopeofofSection 17777C(1)(a).
not Hill J, recognized this was implicit inin the fnndinng ofof

included ininassessable incomeinccoomeebutbutwouldwoouuldbebeaareceipteceepttnotnot
was

being included in assessable income. ForForinstance, take the O'LoouughlinJ, when heheobserved:97

observationsofofHulme,99 whowhosuuggests that: [O'Loughlin J] formed the viewveww that anan expectation that Mrs

Peabody might have, but for the scheme, receivedeceeveedas assessable
If oneonelooks atatSection 177C(1)(a)....onesees the descriptionofofthe income one-third ofof the capital gain was reasonably based.was
concept ofofobtaining aataxaxxbenefit. As has been indicated, it is Accordingly,his Honourheld that Mrs Peabody had obtained a taxa tax
confined to...the omission ofof something from the assessable benefit innnrespect ofofthe scheme.
income...Itdoes notnotapplypppyytotosuchsuchmatters asasthe form in which anan

respect

amountamountdoes enterenterthe assessable income, asasfor example whether SSimilarly the High Court noted:98
it comescomesasasaarebateable dividend or innnaafully taxable form. That

question ofofthe form ofofassessable incomencomeeis notnotwithin these pro- The difficulty faced by the Commissioner...wasnot in establishing
visions. that aataxtaxbenefit waswasobtained by reasonreasonofofthe conversion ofofthe

Kleinschmidtshares tototheZZclass preference shares...

Howevver, it is submitted thatthaatsuchsuchananinterpretatioonwouldwoouuldnotnot

reealistically be adoptedadoopteedbyby the courtcourtfolloowing the scheme It will be observed thatthaatbothboothHill JIandandthe High CourtCourtdid notnot

andandpurposepurposeapproachppprooacchnownowbeinng followed by the Australian ultimately contradict thetheeinitial premise ofofO'Loouughlin J, toto

courts andandmandatedby Section 15AA15AAofofthe Acts Interpretaa the extent that the conversionoonverssonnofofthe potentially assessable

tion Act 19011901(Cthh.9.9 At the outset it is likely that the court receipteceepptinto aacapital gain was, primarrmaafacie, within the terms

wouldwoouuldfind nonoambiguity in the term amount. This couldcoouuld ofofSection 117777C(1)(a). Where they did differ from O'Louugh-
well bebetaken totomeanmeanthe waywayininwhich aareceipteceeptis derived asas

lin JJwaswasthe factual determinationofofwhether it waswasreason-

well asasthe quantumquantumofofaareecceipt.9.2 EvenEvenififit is acceptedcccepteedtheretheree able totoconclude thatthaatananassessablereceipteceepptwouldwoouuldhavehavearisen

is ambiguity, andandtwotwomeaningseaaningssare possible, the widermean- butbutfor the scheme.

ingiggthat might be given totothe termtermwouldwouuldcertainly be used.
The clear intention ofofthe Explaanatory Memorandum93 waswas

that the non-inclusion ofofananamountamountinn assessable income, C. Scope ofofSection 11777(11)(b)
meantmeantthe non-inclusionofofanyanypotential receipt. Certainly,
the court might refer toto the Explaannatory Memorandum99 toto Section 117777C(1l)(b)refers totoaadeductionbeingbeennggallowable totoaa

confirm this interpretation ofofSection 117777C(1)(a) inin oneoneofof taxpayertxxpayerasasaaresult ofofaascheme where the deduction ororpart
twotwoways. IfIfthe court felt that the meaning ofofamount waswas thereof wouldwouuldnot have been allowable orormight reasonably
unambiguuoous, andand included the character ofof aa potential be expectedxpecceednot totohave been allowable.The operationofofthis

receipt, asaswell asasthe quantumquuantumofofaapotential receipt, it might part ofofthe definitionofofaataxtaxbenefit should ultimatelyproveprove
refer toto the Explaannatoory Memorandum pursuantpursuanttoto Section uunproobleematic although oneonecouldcoouuldenvisage ananattack being
115AB9911)(a)ofofthe Acts InterpretatioonAct 19011901(Cth) totocon- mounted alongaoonnggsimilar lines totoSection 11777(1l)(a). It couldcoouuldbe

firm this. Alternatively,ififthe court felt the issue waswasambigu- argued that Section 1777(1)(b) onlynnyyoperates where aacom-

ousousit might directly refer totothe ExplaanatoryMemorandum pletely newnewitem ofofexxpennditurehas been incurred asasaaresult

andandcomecometoto the samesameconclusion asas mandated by Section ofofaascheme, andandnotnotwhere the character ofofananexisting item

155AB(1)(b) ofofthe Acts Interpretation Act 19011901 (Cth). This is merely channged, for instance, from capital toto revenue.

exactexactissue arose for consideration ininPeaabboody although it is However,resort totothetheeExplaannatoryMemorandumwouldwoouuldulti-
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mately resolve any ambiguity in favourof the wider interpre- definition of tax benefit by excluding certain circum-
tation. stances.106

D. Status of the antecedent transaction theory E. Practical application of the concept
Several commentators have suggested that the concept of It is submitted that the efficacy of the concept of a tax bene-
tax benefit is limited to situations where the scheme in ques- fit maybe demonstratedby consideringhow it might apply in
tion either avoids the derivation of a receipt, or creates a relation to the three types of tax avoidance structure identi-
deduction in order to mask an antecedent transaction that had fied by Stiglitz.107
given rise to crystallized taxation consequences. As Dabner
and Burton observe:100

1. Application of Section 177D to income splittingIt is arguable that Section 177C enacts the antecedent transaction
test as it appears to call for a comparison of the taxpayer's pre- arrangements
scheme income with the post-scheme income. Thus, where the
scheme comprises a new income earning activity of the taxpayer, (a) Alienation arrangements
Section 177C would appear to have no application.

A scheme involving an alienationof income will create a taxThe conceptual fallacy in this argument is simply that it mis- benefit under Section 177C(1)(a) because it would result inunderstands the basis of the antecedenttransactiondoctrine an amount not being included in the assessable income of
as it was developedby the High CourtofAustralia in Mullens

[a] taxpayer of a year of income where that amount would
v. FCT.m In that case Barwick CJ indicated that Section 260 have been included, or might reasonably be expected to havewould only apply to schemes that sought to cloak or mask an been included, in the assessable income of the taxpayer ofotherwise taxable situation by the operation of the subse- that year of income if the scheme had not been entered into or
quent transaction. However, rather than being based on the carriedout. Parsons108supports this interpretationwhere it isfact that it was only in such a case that a comparisoncould be stated:
made between the taxpayer'spre and post-scheme income, it
was premised on a particular view of the first limb of Section It is arguable that those words are satisfied if the scheme involves

260 which referred to schemes which altered the incidence the cessation of some existing process of income derivation, as a

of tax. Barwick CJ felt that Section 260 could only apply to result, for example, of the transferof a business by a sole trader to

a trading trust.
schemes that effectively cloaked an antecedent transaction
because it was only in those cases that it could be said that the The application of the concept of a tax benefit to an aliena-
incidenceof tax was altered. It is submitted that this interpre- tion arrangement falling within Section 177C(1)(a) is now
tation of Section 260 would be totally inappropriate in the well supported by several decisions of the Administration
context of Part IVA for several reasons. Firstly, the conceptof Appeals Tribunal.109For instance, in Case Y13,m the taxpay7
tax benefit as defined by Section 177C does not refer to er effectively transferred an income stream from himself to a

schemes that alter the incidence of tax, indeed, the Explana- family trust. In that case Professor Grbich found that a tax

tory Memorandum102specifically indicated that the specifi- benefit had been obtained because income which would in all
cation of what constitutes a tax benefit was designed to probabilityhave been derived by the taxpayer was derived by
eliminate the uncertaintiesassociated with the case in section the beneficiariesof the trust.1
260 of less precise expressions,e.g. altering the incidenceof

any income tax. Secondly, since the decision of the High (b) Deductionarrangements
Court of Australia in Gulland v. FCTim the analysis of Sec-
tion 260 by Barwick CJ has largely been discredited. In fact A scheme involvinga contrived deduction would create a tax

in Case Y13,w ProfessorGrbich expressly rejected the appli- benefit under Section 177C(1)(c) because there would exist

cation of the antecedenttransactiondoctrine in the context of a deduction being allowable to [a] taxpayer in relation to a

Part IVA. He stated:105 year of income where the whole or a part of that deduction
would not have been allowable, or might reasonably be

The argument that you need an antecedent transaction to avoid tax
expected not to have been allowable, to the taxpayer in rela-is adequately rebutted by Gummow J in Bunting v. FCT and the
tion that of income if the scheme had been enteredauthority to which he refers in the context of Section 260....We to year not

need not go through a rerun of this argument in the context of the into or carried out.
new general anti-avoidance provisions. It diverts our attention

Parsons2observes:from more significant issues about the proper meaning and limits
of the general anti-avoidance provisions at the core of Section It is arguable that those words are satisfied if the scheme involves
177D. the cessation of some activity involving outgoings or losses that

As submitted earlier, if the court was unsure about this issue,
are not deductible and the substitution of activity which involves

or are
resort to the ExplanatoryMemorandum,as mandatedby Sec- outgoings losses that deductible.

tion 15AB of the Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth), would In Fletcher113 the Full Federal Court expressly held that such
directly contradict any argument that the antecedent transac- a deduction scheme created a tax benefit in terms of Section
tion doctrine was perpetuated in Section 177C. It does have 177C(1)(b). In that case, it will be recalled, a highly complex
to be conceded that Section 177C(2) specifically limits the series of transactions and flows ofmoney created large inter-
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estestexpenses,which the taxpayers sought totodeduct from their Federal Court asas affirmed by the High Court inin Fletcher

assessable income. The Full Federal Court held that:,14 wouldouuldsupport this interpretation.

It is enoughnnuughtotosay that the termtermincludes aadeduction beingallow-
able innnthe absenceofofthe scheme. F. Ascertaininngwhetherwhetherthere isssaataxtaxbenefit

This interpretationwas notnotsubsequentlycontradictedby the

High Court.n1s It is simply aaquestion ofoffact whether there has been aatax

benefitoccurringas aaresult ofofaascheme. Practically,this will

necessitate aa comparison between the situation that has

2. Applilcation ofofSection 177D177Dtotoconversion resulted from the scheme with aahypotheticalsituation which

arrangements wouldouuldhave arisen but for the scheme. Unlike Section99, Part

IVAIVA provides a guideline asas toto the degree ofof certainty
If it is accepted, as previously discussed, that the conversion required in assessing the hypothetical situation. The court

ofofaataxable receipteceepptinto aanon-taxable receipteceepptcancanconstitute mustmustbe reasonablysatisfied that the situation wouldouuldhave

anann amountamountnotnot being included in assessable income, aa eventuatedhad the scheme notnotininfact taken place andandininthis

scheme involving the conversion ofof income into capital sensesensethe test is objective. This point was expressly consid-

wouldouuldcreate aatax benefit (pursuant totoSection 177C(1)(a)) ered ininCase Y13,17 andnndPeabody.
because it wouldouuldresult ininanannamountamountnotnotbeing included in For instance, ininCase Y13, the taxpayerenterednnereedintoinooa schemetaxpayer a
the assessable incomeicomeeofof [aa taxpayertaxpayerofofaayearyearofofincomeicoomee utilizing a discretionary family trust andanda corporate trustee.a a
where that amountamountwouldouuldhave been included, orormight reas- The taxpayer transferred his consulting business to the cor-taxpayer to
onably be expected totohave been included, in the assessable

porate trustee which employed him pursuant totoa contract ofofa
income ofofthe taxpayer ofofthat yearyearofofincomeicomeeififthe scheme employment. The effect ofofthe structure was to enable thewas to
had notnotbeen enterednnereedintoinooororcarried out.out.This particular fac- beneficiaries ofofthe trust to derive the income at a lowerowerrrateto at a rate
tualtaal setting waswas considered by the Full Federal Court inin ofoftax than the taxpayer. Professor Grbich, in applying thetax
Peabody. Although, ultimatelyHill JJfound that aataxtaxbenefit definition ofof tax benefit, found the test necessitated antax test an
had not eventuated, this was simply by reason ofofthe fact that

attempt to predict (based on the evidence) what might reas-to on
there waswasnonoreasonableexpectationxpeccaatoonthat the subject taxpayer onably have been done had tax considerationsnot been pre-tax not
wouldouuldhave derived ananassessable receipt. There waswasnonosug- sent. In the present case it required that the trust andandthe cor-present
gestion that aaconversiononverssonnscheme, perperse, waswasnotnotwithin the

porateporatetrustee,-conditionally,andandfor the purposes ofofthe argu-purposes
scopescopeofofSection 177C(1)(a). This waswasalso the approachpproacchofof ment, be treated as an offendingpart ofofthe scheme. The issueas an
the High Court as previouslyrevvoussyynoted. Moreover, it will be then became whether, had the scheme not been carried out,not
observed that the Australian Tax Office regards suchsuch aa the consulting workorrkwouldouuldhave been performed by the tax-
scheme asascreating aataxtaxbenefit. In Taxation Ruling No. ITIT payer personally, and, ififso, what the tax liability wouldwouuldhave

payer tax
2456116 it waswasstated that Part IVAIVAcouldouuldapplypppyytotoaascheme been. Professor Grbich found on the balance ofofprobabilitieson
where the nature ofofaareceipteceepptwas changed innncontrast totothe that the taxpayer wouldouuldhave derived the income personally.
quantum ofofaareceipteceepptbeing altered. The SeniorMemberheld that aliallthat was requiredunder Sec-

tion 177C(1) was that it was reasonably totobe expectedxpecceedthat

the hypotheticalsituation wouldouuldeventuate. This required, onon
3. Applilcation ofofSection 177D177Dtotodeferral arraangements the balance ofofprobabilities, that the situation wouldouuldoccur.118

AAscheme which deferred the derivation ofofincomeicomeewouldouuld
AAsimilar approachpproacchwas adopted by Hill JJininthe decision ofof

create a tax benefit because it wouldouuldresult ininan amountaamounntnot the Full Federal Court ininPeabody..19 In that case his Honour
a tax an not

being included in the assessable incomeicomeeofof[aa taxpayer ofofa
felt that aadeterminationunder Section 177C177Crequired aafind-

a

year ofofincomeicomeewhere that amount wouldwouuldhave been included, ingiggbased ononaareasonable expectation. In the particular con-

or might reasonablybe expected totohave been included, in the text ofofPart IVA, this meantmeantthat the hypothetical situation
or

assessable incomeicomeeofofthe taxpayer ofofthat year ofofincomeicomeeifif required totobe constructed, had totobe oneonewhich wouldouuldreas-

the scheme had notnotbeen enteredntereedintoinooor carried outoutpursuantpursuant
onably be expectedxpecceedtotoarise. Hill JJapplied the decision ofofthe

or

totoSection 1777C(1)(a).
Full Federal Court in AGAGv. Cockcroott2 andandheld that ininthe

presentpresentcontext, it was necessary that the hypothetical situ-

The samesamereasoning employed in the cases involving anan ation constructed by the Commissioner inin determining
alienationofofincome, suchucchasasCase Y13, wouldouuldequallyquaalyyapply whether aataxtaxbenefit had arisen, be oneonethat was reasonably
ininthis situation. In the situation where aataxpayertaxpayerdefers aa probable ofofoccurring, asasopposedpposeedtotobeing oneonethat was aa

taxation liability by the incurring ofofexpenditure, aataxtaxbene- meremerepossibility. On the facts ofofthe present case Hill JJwas

fit wouldouuldbe createdreaaeedunder Section 177C(1)(b) because there notnotprepared totohold that there waswasaareasonable expectation
wouldouuldbe createdaaadeductionbeing allowable toto[a] taxpay- that the subject taxpayer wouldouuld in fact have derived anan

er in relation totoaayearyearofofincomeicomeewhere the whole or aapart ofof assessable receipteceepptininthe absence ofofthe scheme. It will be

that deductionwouldouuldnotnothave been allowable, orormight reas- recalled that the scheme in question ostensibly avoided the

onably be expectedxpecceednotnottotohave been allowable, totothe tax- purchase andandon-sale ofofcertain shares, the profit ononwhich,

payerpayerin relation totothat year ofofincome ififthe scheme had notnot wouldouuld have been assessable under the former Section

been enterednnereedinto or carried out.out.The decision ofofthe Full 26AAA26AAAofofthe Act ififdistributedby the trustees ofofthe trust toto
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Mrs Peabody. Hill J was ultimately not prepared to hold that the Privy Council in Newton, and simply held that oral evi-
there was a reasonable expectation that there would have dence of the taxpayer was inadmissible in ascertaining the
been a purchase and on-sale by the relevant taxpayer giving purpose of the arrangement in question. Unfortunately this
rise to an assessable receipt that was subsequentlydistributed evidential rule was explained in Newton in the following
to the taxpayer. The approach of the High Court does not dif- terms:

fer markedly from that of Hill J. It was found as a matter of The section is not concerned with the motives of individuals. It is
construction that the finding of a Section 177C tax benefit not concerned with their desire to avoid tax, but only with the
was based on an objective test. Moreover, the High Court, means which they employ to do it. It affects every contract,agree-
applying Dunn v. Shapowloff,121 held that a reasonable ex- ment or arrangement...whichhas the purposeor effect.ofavoiding
pectation requireda predictionas to events which would have tax. In applying the section you must...look at the arrangements
taken place if the scheme had not been carried out, and, that itselfand see which is its effect-which it does- irrespectiveof the

the prediction must be objectively reasonable. In other
motives of the persons who made it.

words, the prediction must be justifiable on the balance of This has been taken by subsequent commentators129to mean

probabilitiesor a similar standard. that purpose refers not to the purpose of the taxpayer but to

the purpose of the scheme. In this sense purpose is taken to
mean an identifiable legal state existing independentlyof any

VI. DEFINITION OF PURPOSE conscious human action. Arnold and Wilson130observe:

[Although] several commentatorshave argued that the purpose test

It will be observed that Part IVA will apply if a scheme has in [Section 77D] is subjective and synonymous with motive and

been entered into with either the sole purpose,'22or the dom- intention, and therefore requires an assessment of a taxpayer's
state of mind... In our view....it is the purpose of the transaction,inant123 purpose, of obtaining a tax benefit in connectionwith
not the taxpayer's that is relevant.

the scheme.124 In this respect Part IVA is based on the posi-
purpose,

tion reached by the Privy Council in Newton125 in relation to This interpretation is also supported by Speed:131
Section 260. As outlined by the Explanatory Memoran- The enquiry is not about finding out the actual purposeof [the tax-

dum,126 the new provisions contained in Part IVA were payer]....Thedifference [is] between a purposeof the taxpayerand

designed to apply where, on an objective view of a particular a purpose of a transaction....

arrangementand its surroundingcircumstances, it was appar- This is apparently based on a distinction recognized in sever-
ent that the arrangementwas entered into for the sole or dom-, al decisions of the High Court of Australia including FCT v.
inant purpose of avoiding tax. Students World (Australia) Pty. Ltd.]32 where Aickin J said:

I do not think the context of the whole of the sub-section permits
the word 'purpose' be construed as meaning the same as theA. Defining the mental element- the meaning of to

words 'purpose or effect' in Section 260 of the Act. It seems to mepurpose ..

to be clear that paragraph (c), dealing with a contract, agreementor

arrangement, refers to the subjective purpose of the continuing
Section 177D differs from Section 260 insofar as the refer- shareholderand not with the objective effectof that which is done.
ence to effect has been omitted. The assumption must be It speaks not of the purpose of the contract, agreement or arrange-
that there is quite clearly a requirement of a mental state. ment but of the purpose of entering into it, which must be the pur-

There is, prima facie, no reason to suggest that the term pur- pose of the person doing the relevant act.

pose would be construed any differently from the way in However, the conceptual fallacy in this argument simply lies
which the Privy Council in Newton construed the similar in the fact that purpose is a state of mind and must relate to an
term in relation to Section 260. It is submitted that the term individual. The concept cannotexist independentlyas a func-
purpose as it appears in Section 177D simply means the tion of a scheme. Trebilcock133 made this point when he
object, or actuating reason underlyinga taxpayer'sactions. In observed that:
this way, it is exactly the same concept to that described by The significance of the rule in Newton's Case...is not to see,Lord Denning in Newton. Hulme states: 127 easy

for the rule only lays down what in the nature of things must be the
...that looking at...Section 177D(b) one wonders where the differ- case: that a taxpayer's purpose in entering into an arrangement
ence lies....I would think that the scope of the Section 177D must be gathered from all the surroundingcircumstances.The rule

enquiry is precisely the same as the called for by Section 260. operates as a limitation upon the scope of the section only to the
extent that it presumably excludes evidence aliunde, such as

Similarly, Fayle'28 states: admissions, from circumstances to be looked at in the ascertain-

Where any tax benefit is obtained, Section 177D requires the Com- ment of purpose.
missioner to decide...whether, objectively, one might conclude In this light, purpose refers to the state of mind of the taxpay-that the arrangementwas implementedfor the dominantpurposeof

er but is ascertained using objective criteria. Grbich134
obtaining that tax benefit.

explains the relationshipbetween the conceptof purpose and
However, some confusion still surrounds the relationship of the evidential method used to ascertain its existence in these
the criterion used by Part IVA to define the mental state, and terms:
the way in which that mental state is ascertained. It will be

Newton is authority for the proposition that such of thea purposeshown that Part IVA, like Section 260, uses an objective test
taxpayer is construed from the objective steps. It is from the nature

to ascertain purpose, and does not place reliance exclusively of those steps that we draw inferences about whether the arrange-
on taxpayer evidence. Such an approach was formulated by ment satisfies the badge of tax avoidance. Since the only purpose
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cancanbe aahuman purpose, weweuseusethe actualctuuaalsteps in the transaction B. Degree ofofpurpose
too construct aahypothesishypottheessssthatthatt thethee taxpayertaxpayerhadhad thetheepurposepuurppooseeofof

ddefeeatinng thetheeAct.
It will bebeobserved that SectionSeectton 177D will applyappy ififthe solesoee

It is pertineent thatthattthis waswasconfirmedbybyHill JJininthe decisiondeeccssoon purposepurposeisis totoobtain aataxaxxbeneefit,14 ororinn thetheecasecaseof.twowoooror

ofofthe Full Federal Court ininPeaabbody. InInthat casecasehis Honour more puurpooses, thetheedominantdoominaattpurposepurposeissstoooobtain aataxaxxbene-

stated: fit. 142 Section 177D aapplies toto twowoodifferent situations. TheThee
first will bebewherewhereeaaschemeschemehashasonlyonyyoneonepurposepurposeandandthatthattisIt will be seen, from Section 117777D, that the conclusioncoonccuussonn that is

required totobebedrawn is notnotaaconclusioncoonccuussonwith respectrespecttotothetheescheme toooobtain aataxtaxbbeenefit, andandthetheesecondsecondwill bebewherewhereaaschemescheme

itself, butbutaaconclusioncoonnccuussoonnasastotothe purposepurposeofofaaparticcularpersoon. hashasmore than oneonepurpose, andand the dominant purposepurposeisis too

obtain aa taxtax benefit. InIn the secondsecondsituation the purpose ofof
There appearsappearstotohavehavebeenbeenfairly uniform acceptanceacceptanceofofthis

oobtaining the taxaxxbenefit must outweighoutweegghall otherrpurposes innmust
interpretatioonofofthetheeterm bybyboth thetheeAdministrativeAppeeals the aaggreegate..143Tribunal135 andand the Federal'36 courts. For instancenstaanccee inin Case
Y13 ProfessorGrbich infereentially ddescribbeedpurposepurpooseeasasaa

movingmoovvinggfactor. He stated: C. EEvideenntiaary method underunderPartPaarrtIV A
It isss totobebenotednooeedthat underunderSection 177D thetheetransaction is annihi-
lated where it wouldwoouuldbebeconcluded,coonccuudeed,,havinghaavvnnggregard totoaaveryverywidewidee 1.1. TheThebasicbaasscctesttest
rangerangeofofoobjective factors aboutaboutthe scheme, its substance andandits

coontext, that the personpersonwhowhocarriedcarrreedit outoutdid sosofor the purposepurposeofof
oobtaininng aataxtaxbenefit. Whilst it doesdoesnot exclude suubjective fac- It isss submitted that the testtestunderunderSection 177D too ascertain

tors, inferences from objectivve facts arearethe primaryrrmaryyfocus ofofthe puurrpose, is oobjectivve.This preservespreservesthe approachpproaacchadoptedadopteedbyby
legislatioon. thetheePrivvy Council ininNewton144 andandis implicit ininthe schemescheme

ofofSection 177D which states:
InIn Peeabody, O'Loughlin JJ atat first instancce, waswas somewhat
more cautious, inin his aapproaacch. Counsel had referred toto the It wouldwoouuldbebeconcluded thatthaatthetheepersoon, ororoneoneofofthetheepersoons, whowho

presencepresenceofofthe same term ininthe former Section 260260andandsub- enteredentereedintonnooororcarriedcarrreedoutoutthetheeschemeororanyanypartpartofofthe schemeschemedid

mitted thatthattthe interpretatioon ofofthetheewordworrdinin thatthattccoonteext, as
sosofor the purposepurposeofofenabling the relevant.taxpayertaxpayertotoobtain aataxaaxx

as

eepitoomiseedby the decision of the High Court of Australia in
benefit innnconnectionwith the scheme. [(emphhasis added)]

by of thee of in
Gullannd,137 might provideroovvideeguidanceguuidancceeinnn relation totoPart IVA. It will bebeobserved that mostmostcommentators145havehaveacceptedcccceepteed
O'Loouughlin JJ felt that somesome carecare shouldshoouuldbebe taken before that thetheetesttest is oobjeectivve. InInPeeaabboody O'Loouughlin J., in con-

aautomaticcally applyingappying decisions underunder Section 260260 toto the sideringsiderrng the evidential testest mandated byby SectionSeectton 117777D,
provisionsprovisionsofofPartPartIVA.138 His Honour was cautiouscaauttoussforfortwo inferred that ananobjeective testtestwaswasaappropriiate whenwhenhehecon-

reasons. Firstly, there was nonostatutorystauory inteerpretation ininSec- cludedcudeed that the purposse oror purposespurposesofofaa particcular scheme

tion 260260 ofof purposeppuurposee suchsuch is found innn Section 117777A(55) wereweretooobebeassessedassessedhavinghaavvinggreegard tooo the eight suubjeect mat-

which sets the reequireemeent ofofthethee degreedegreeofofpurposepurposeunderunder ters that areare identified ininparagraph Section 117777D(b). This

Section 177D. SSeeccoonndly, Section 260260hadhad aa different effect waswas also confirmed onon appealppppeealbybyHill JJ inin the Full Federal

uponupon aa cchhalleenngeed arrangeemeent inin thatthatt it made aa scheme Court. He stated:146

absolutely voidvooid whereas Part IVA merely eempoowereed the It will bebeseen that. thetheedeterminationofofwhatwhatschemes fall withinseen
Commissioner toto ignoregnoreeaa schemeschemeandand its consequencesconsequencesbyby Section 177D177Drequires ananoobjeectivveconclusioncoonnccussoonntotobebedrawn, havinghavvnngg
peermitting incomeinccomee too bebe includedinccudeed in, or, deductions notnot regardregardtotothe matters referred totoinnnpara. (b) ofofthe section ...

...

allowed against, the assessable incomeiccoomeeofofaataxxpaayer. Deespite
these reservationsO'Loouughlin JJappears too havehavestill adheredadhered Moreeoovver, the High Court ofofAustralia eexxplicitly stated thatthatt

appears
tooothetheetraditional approachpprooacchtoo the definitionofofpurpoose. Cent- thetheetesteesstwaswasoobjeectivve. Most AdministrativeAppeealsTribunal

ring on the oobjeect or reason for thetheesccheeme, his Honour found cases147caseess147 toto datedatee havehave also followed this approoacch. InIn Case
on or reason

that the scheme:139 X90 ThoompsoonDP stated:

...[had...[haadbeen]been]enteredentereedinto...in order totoavoidvvooidthetheeprovisionsroovvssoonssofofSec- When all [thhe evidenceevvidenncceeis]ss]viewedveeweedoobjectivvely, IIamamsatisfied thatthattit
tion 26AAA ofofthetheeAct andand it waswas aa direct andand intended conse- mustmustbebeconcluded thatthaatthetheetaxpayertaxpayerentered intontooandandcarried outout

quencequenceofofthatthaatavoidancevvoidaanceethat [the trust]...woouldobtain aataxtaxbene- the scheme for the purposepurposeofofenablinng him totoobtain the taxaax bene-

fit. fit innnconnectionwith it.

On appealpppeealtoto the Full Federal Coourt, deespite thetheedetermina- Also ininCaseCaseeY13 ProfessorGrbich stated:
tion ofofHill J, that inn fact the dominantdominanttpurposepurposeofofthe scheme-

The main focus is the taxpayer's ofofobtaininng taxaxxaann onon purposepurpose aa
waswas ccoommercial, there waswas nono difference inin the twowoo benefit. The purpose under Section 17777A(5) is the dominantdoomnnanttpur-purpose
aapproaacchees. Hill JJfelt that the issueissuewas: 140

The overwhelming foccuus, is inferences drawnpose. The ovverwheemnngg too repeeat, isonon

...whether..wheetherrthethee participatioon ofof [a]...persoon waswas activatedacttvvateedbyby thatthatt from thetheeoobjeectivve stepsstepsinn thetheetransaction andandonon the contentcoonneenntandand

person's dominant purposepurposeofofeenablinng the relevant taxpayertaxpayertoto limits ofofthe corecoretest applieed totoit. While the thrustofofthe provisioon
obtain aataxtaxbenefit innnconnectionwith that scheme. is clear, the test is notnotspelt outoutin detail by the legislation innnthis

critical area.

Unfortuunatelythis issue waswasnotnotexaminedbybythe High Court
ininPeabboody although ininFletcchheer, thetheeHigh Court appeared tooo TheTheeuniform aappliccatioonofofananoobjeectivve evidential testeesstbybythethee

havehaveusedusedthe concept ofofpurposepurposeinin the same sensesenseasas Sec- Tribunal andand FederalFederal Courts indicates that the approachapproach
tion 260 andand regarded it asas the actuatingactuattng factor behind aa adoptedadopteedbyby the Priivy Council ininNewton14s will continue too

scheme. apply underunderPart IVA.
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2. The criteria of Section 177D lar cases. In every case it is necessary to consider the particular
facts at issue.

Unlike the former Section 260, Part IVA in Section 177D(b) Similarly, in Peabody153 O'Loughlin J was not prepared to

specifies a range of matters that the court may have regard to accept that there must be a finding that was adverse to the
ascertain the purposes of a scheme. There has been much taxpayer in each of the eight inquiries prescribed by Section
debate over whether the criteria set out in Section 177D(b) 177D(b). His Honour felt that it was sufficient that one of the
are exclusive or exhaustive, or, whether the court may have factors pointed to an object or purpose of obtaining a tax be-
regard to other evidence, such as oral testimony of the actual nefit. A similar approach was adopted by Hill J on appeal to
taxpayer. Some commentators149 accept that the enquiry is the Full Federal Court:154
limited to the eight factors listed in paragraphs (i) to (viii). In arriving his conclusion, the Commissionermust.have regardat
Speed,150 for instance, states:

to each and every one of the matters referred to in Section
The only matters which it is relevant to consider are those con- 177D(b). This does not mean that each of those matters must point
tained in paragraphs (i) to (viii). No other matters are relevant. to the necessary purpose referred to in Section 177D. Some mat-

ters may point in one direction and others may point in another
direction. It is the evaluation of these matters, alone or in combi-

Moreover, in Peabody, Hill J., came to a similar conclusion. nation, some for, some against, that Section 177D requires in order
His Honour was of the opinion that: to reach the conclusion to which Section 177D refers.

It will be seen that...Section 177D requires an objectiveconclusion This is a reflection of the fact that the emphasis of Section
to be drawn having regard to the matters referred to in para. 177D(b) is evidential or procedural as opposed to being sub-
(b)...but no other matters. It is notable that the actual subjective stantive, such the definition of the containedas, term purposepurpose of any relevant person is not a matter to which regard may
be had in drawing the conclusion. in Section 177D or tax benefit under Section 177C.

The High Court did not consider the issue. It is, however, (a) The manner in which the scheme was carriedout
submitted, that. the approach of Hill J is questionable, and, it
is probably more correct to assume that the eight matters are

Section 177D(b)(i) directs that the manner in which the

not exhaustive. This was the apparent intention of the scheme was entered into or carried must be examined in

ExplanatoryMemorandumwhich states: determiningthe purpose or purposesof the arrangement.This
test essentially focuses on the factual background relating to

In coming to a conclusion about the applicationof Part IVA in par- the scheme and the temporal element of the scheme, com-
ticular situations, it will be necessary to examine all relevantexter- prising, the individual steps that were undertaken, and thenal evidence...itwill require a [wide]...enquirydirected to finding,
on objective grounds, what was the purpose of a person who separate elements that form the entire scheme. Mannix155
entered into the arrangement. states:

This test would seem to relate to the backgroundof the scheme andAs Binetter151 observes, if the only matters that are to be
the alternative which could be attributed thetaken into account, are those listed, Section 177D(b) would purposes to taxpayer
in entering into it.

probably have specifically expressed such a limitation. He
states: For instance, in Case W58 the taxpayer formed a family trust

with a corporate trustee to derive income at a lower rate of
However, the enumeration of the eight matters to which regard is tax. Hartigan J considered that Section 177D(b)(i) directed
to be had and/or the use of the words having regard to do not as him to examine the scheme comprising the trust,a matterof necessaryconstruction mean that they are the only mat- company,
ters to be taken into account. The words in Section 177D(b) of the related contracts, and annual operationsof the trust.

Act are having regard to and not having regard only to.

(b) The form and substance of the scheme
Moreover, in Case Y13152 ProfessorGrbich did imply that the
criteria were not in fact exhaustive, and that, other evidence The test under Section 177D(b)(ii) focuses on two complete-
(for example, oral testimony), might be taken into account: ly opposite concepts. In examining the form of the scheme,

regard will be had to the legal effect of the entities and trans-
It is to be noted that under Section 177D the transaction is annihi- actions which comprise it, while an examinationof the sub-lated where it would be concluded,having regard to a very wide
range of objective factors about the scheme, its substance and its stance of the scheme will, concentrate on the end resnlt or

context, that the person who carried it out did so for the purposeof economic effect that the scheme achieves. The former facet
obtaining a tax benefit. Whilst it does not exclude subjective fac- of Section 177D(b)(ii) in practice will overlap with the test
tors, inferences from objective facts are the primary focus of the mandated under Section 177D(b)(i), while the latter clearly
legislation. directs the inquiry to the economic, as opposed to the legal,

The final point in relation to Section 177D(b) concerns the consequencesof the scheme. Speed156 notes:

weighting to be given to the various enumerated items and The reference in paragraph (ii) to the form and substance of the

any otherevidence. There is no indication in Section 177D(b) scheme ensures that the enquirer examines the economic conse-

itself and one expects it will be a question of fact in any case. quences of the transactionand not simply the legal consequences.

In Case W58 Hartigan J supported this view. He said: The reference to economic substance seems to be directed at

Section 177D(b) then sets out eight matters to which regard must removing the trend in some cases under Section 260 to ignore
be had by the Tribunal in ascertaining the purpose of the taxpayer. the economic substance of an arrangement altogether.157 In
Those matters will not always all be of the same weight in particu- Case W58 Hartigan J provided some insight into how might
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Section 117777D(b)(ii) applied. In thatthattcasecase the taxpayertaxppayyerhadhad Hartigan JJfound that the trust structure asasbetween thetheetax-

alienated incomenccoomeetotoaatrustrrusstmanagedmannageedbybyaacorporatecorporatetrustee. payerpayerandandhis family resulted ininananoverall reduction inin the

The trust made distributions toto the beneficiaries toto enable incidenceofoftax.

them toto derive the income atat aa loweroowerrtaxtax rate. Hartigan JJ
notedooeedthat the legal form ofofthe transactionhad already been (f) AnyAnyyotherotherrconsequence for the taxpayerororanyanyotherotherr
examinedxamieedunder paragrapharagrapph(a) but that the economic sub- persoon
stancestanceofofthe scheme was, despite the separateeepaaratelegaleeggaalexistence Under Section 11777D(b)(viii) any non-financial consequence
ofofthe trust, that the scheme essentially allowed the taxxpay- any consequence

accruingccruuinggtoto taxpayerstaxpyyersoror anyany other personpersonspecified under
erertotoactactinnnsuchsuchaawaywayasastotoattract totohimself aaloweroowerrinci-

dence to personalpersonaltax. ''158 paragraph (vi) mustmustbe taken into account. This wouldwouuldpoten-
to tially include benefits flowing from a scheme that were non-a were

In Peabbody O'LouughlinJJhad.occasionccassoonntotoconsider the scopescope tax orientated andandwouldwouuldevidentially raise inferences asas toto

ofofparagraphparagraph(i). InInthatthaatcasecasethetheeeconomicresult achieved byby other purposespurposes behind aa scheme. InIn Case Y13 Professor

thetheeschemeschemewaswastototransfervaluevaauueefrom oneoneparcel ofofshares toto Grbich considered that aa corporatecorporatetrust structure notnotonlyonyy
another by alterinng the rights andandliabilities attaching totothe gavegaverise totoaataxtaxbenefit but also improvedmprovveedthe operatingopperattiggandand
first parcel. managerial aspects ofofthe taxpayer'saxpayerrssproposedroposeedbusiness.

(cc The time the schemewas entered into andandcarried outout (g)gg) TheTeenatureofofany connection between the taxpayerandand
other

SectionSecttoonn117777D(b)(iii)directs the attention ofofthe courti59coouurt159tO the anyany otherrpersoon
to

time atatwhich the scheme waswascarried out, andandthe period ofof Section 117777D(b)(viii)examinesexxaminessthe relationshipbetween the

time durinng which the scheme waswas carried out. This test taxpayer andandanyanyother personpersonspecifiedunder paragraph (vi)
essentially compliments the twotwopreviousrevvousstests by focusing whether connected by business, family, ororother factor. This

attentionononthe overall temporalempporaaldimensionofofthe scheme. In test simplysmppyyfocuses ononthe relationship ofofaataxpayertaxpayerandandaa

this way, paragraphpaaagrapph(i) directs attention to the backgrouunnd personpersonwhowhomaymaybenefit from the operation ofofaascheme.163
to

stepsstepsandandultimate legal form ofofthe scheme, paragraph (ii) toto

the economic substance, andandparagraph (iii) totothe periodpeeroodofof Vil. THETHERECONSTRUCTIVEPOWER OF PART
its operatioonn160

IV A SECTION 177FIV - 177F-

(d) The result achieved Section 117777F(1) containsoonnaaissthe powerpowerfor the Commissionertoto

Section 117777D(b)(iv) examinesexxaamiess the result thatthaat wouldwoouuld have make adjustmeents toto aa taxpayer'saaxxppayyerrssincomeicoomeereturnreturnafter it hashas

been achieved butbutfor the scheme. Mannix16 states: been decided that Section 177D applies. The section gives
the Commissionertwotwopowers:

This test relates totothe results which wouldouuldarise outoutofofthe normal In the case ofofa tax benefit that is referable to an amount-

case a tax to an
operation ofofthe Act, excluding the possible application ofofPart

-

IVA, andandwouldoouuldbe considering the position ofofthe tax benefit in notnotbeing included inin the assessable income ofofthe tax-

relationeeaatonntotothe position that wouldouuldarise ififthe scheme had notnotbeen payerpayerofofaayearyearofofincome, the Commissionermaymaydeter-

enterednnereedinto. mineminee that thethee whole oror aa partpartofof that amount shall bebe
included ininthe assessable incomeiccoomeeofofthe taxpayertxxppyyerofofthat

To aa large extent paragraph (iv) is question begging of income.
because a tax benefitmust accrue ififPart IVAIVAis to apply at all. year of

isreferablea tax accrue to In the case ofofa taxtaxbenefit that totoa deduction-

case a a
This testtestprobably is intended totoreinforce the fact that aataxtax

-

or a part ofofa deductionbeing allowable to the taxpayer inor a a to taxpayerbenefit is aamaterialevidential factor inindetermining taxpayertaxpayer relation to of income, the Commissionerto aa year of maymay
puurpose. determine thatthaatthe wholewhooeeororaapartpartofofthe deduction ororofof
In Case W58,62 Hartigan JJconsidered the effect ofofaacorpo- the partpartofofthe deduction, asasthe casecasemaymaybe, shall notnotbe

rate trust structure andandfound that the result ofofthe scheme allowable toto the taxpayertaxpayer inin relation toto that year ofof
was totoenable the taxpayer totoreduce his incidence totoincome income.

taxtax compared with that toto which he wouldouuldhave otherwise Section 17777F(3) gives the Commissioner a complementarya
been eexxposeed, asas aaconsequenceconsequenceofofthe services that he hadhad function where he hashasexercised his discretion under Section
renderedeenndereedtooowith his former eemplooyer. The incomenccoomeegeneratedgeeneraaeed 17777F(11). Where under Section 11777F(1) the Commissioner
by the taxpayertaxpayerwaswassplit asasaaresult ofofthe scheme between has either included an amount in the assessable incomeicomeeofofan amount
the taxpayertaxpayerandandthe members ofofhis family throuugh the cor-

taxpayertxxpayeror denied an allowable deduction totoa taxxpayer, theor an a
porate trustee andandthe trust mechanism. Commissioner may exercise a power to reconstruct the taxmay a power to tax

accountaccountofofanother taxpayertaxpayerininsuchsuchaawaywaythat will treat the
(e) AnyAnyychange in theteefinanciaipositioonofoftheteetaxpayeroror taxpayertaxpayer as notnot havinghavvingg derived incomeinccoomee which under thetheeas

anyanyotherotherrpersoon scheme he has derived, or will treat him as beinng entitled totoaor as a

Section 1777D(v) andand(vi) indicate that regardegarrdmust be had toto deduction totowhich, under the scheme, he wouldouuldnotnotbe en-

the change inin the financial position ofofthe taxpayertaxpayerororanyany
titled. The general effect ofofSection 177F177Fwaswasexplained byby

other person. These tests relate toto the financial benefit that the ExplanatoryMemorandum164ininthese terms:

the taxpayertaxpayerandandanyanyconnectedcoonnnecceedpersonspersonsmight experience asas Where onon the application of...the generalgeneral provisions ofof Part

aaresult ofofthe paymentpaymentofoflessessstax. ForForinstance, ininCaseCaseW58, IVA...it is found that aataxtaxbenefit has been obtained, the Commis-
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sioner of Taxation will be authorized, under Section 177F, to can- Case W58t70 the taxpayer alienated income to a family trust.
cel the whole or (if the circumstances warrant it) a part of the tax

benefit and, if it is fair and reasonable to do so, to effect corre- Hartigan J held that the whole of the alienated income could

sponding tax adjustments in favour of the taxpayer or other per- be included in the income of the taxpayerpursuant to Section

sons concerned. In this way the particular non-taxableposition 177F(1)(a).
sought for by the arrangement is annihilated and a taxable situa-
tion appropriate to the case is reconstructed.

2. Deduction arrangements
There has been no real disagreementamongst the commenta-

tors165 that this aspect of Part IVA is effective in granting the In this case the Commissioner has power under Section
Commissionera power of reconstruction that was complete- 177F(1)(b) to disallow the deduction, part of the deductionor

ly lacking in Section 260. Mannixl66 states:
to the taxpayer. In Fletcher the Full Federal Court approved

Section 177F introduces the major difference between Part IVA the decision of the AdministrativeAppeals Tribunal when it
and the former Section 260. In many cases decided by the courts utilized Section 177F(1)(b) to disallow a deduction paid
under Section 260 it has been pointed out that Section 260 was an under a complex tax avoidance scheme.
annihilatingprovision and contained no power to rectify an agree-
ment or an arrangement: see Bell v. FC ofT (1953) 87 CLR 548; 5
AITR 462; War Assets Pty Ltd v. FC ofT (1954) 6 AITR 1 ; AITL
& P [260/16]. B. Conversion arrangements

The reason for the presenceof Section 177F was explained in In this case the amount that is capital under the scheme may
similar terms in the ExplanatoryMemorandum:167 be treated as included in the assessable income of the taxpay-

[Section 260 did] not, once it [had]...done its job of voiding an er under Section 177F(1)(a). Section 177F(2) will deem the
arrangement,provide a power to reconstruct what was done, se as amount to be included in the assessable income of the tax-
to arrive at a taxable situation ....Section 177F...aim[s] to over-

payer by virtue of such provision of the legislation as the
come [this]... Commissionerdetermines. Although Part IVA was ultimate-

The decisions on Part IVA to date have also reached a similar ly found by the Full Federal Court and the High Court not to

conclusion. A clear analysis of the function of Section 177F have application in Peabody,171 if one focuses on the decision

was provided by ProfessorGrbich in Case Y13: of O'Loughlin J in the QueenslandFederal Court, it is appar-
ent, that an amount that would have otherwise been a capitalUnder [Section 177F(1)] the Commissioner is given adequate

basis so called reconstructionpowers. receipt in the hands of a family trust was treated as income

pursuant to Section 177F(1)(a).
While in Fletcher, the Full Federal Court simply noted that:

Section 177F gives to the Commissionera discretion to cancel a

tax benefit obtained by a taxpayer in connection with a scheme to C. Deferral arrangements
which the Part applies.

O'Loughlin J in Peabodyi6s provided a somewhat clearer In this case the Commissioner has power under Section

analysis of the scope of Section 177F. His Honour observed 177F(1)(a) to include the income, the derivationof which has

that if the qualifying circumstances of Section 177D were
been deferred, in the assessable income of the taxpayer. This

found to exist, it was open to the Commissionerto invoke the would essentially be the sam as a scheme involving ali-
enation of income such as Case W58. Where Section

power contained in Section 177F. Section 177F then empow-
ered the Commissioner to ignore the consequences of the 177F(1)(a) has application Section 177F(2) deems the

transaction, and reconstruct the tax accounts of the taxpayer
amount to be included in the assessable income of the tax-

so as to counteract the tax advantage. The same observation payer by virtue of such provision of the legislation as the

was made by Hill J in the Full Federal Court and the High
Commissionerdetermines. In the event of an expense being
incurred it may be disallowedunder Section 177F(1)(b),suchCourt.
as occurred, in Fletcher.

The nature of the reconstructivepower contained in Section
177F can be examined in relation to the three categories of
income tax avoidance identified by Stiglitz.169 Vili. ADMINISTRATION

A. Income splitting arrangements A. Assessments

1. Alienation arrangements Where the Commissionerdecides that Part IVA has applica-
tion, and determinespursuant to Section 177F(1) the tax con-

In this case the Commissioner has power under Section sequences to the taxpayer, the consequential determination

177F(1)(a) to include the income in the assessable income of will form part of the normal assessment procedure pursuant
the taxpayer. Where Section 177F(1)(a) has application, Sec- to Section 166 of the Act. This is implicit in the scheme of
tion 177F(2) deems the amount to be included in the assess- Section 177F(1) which directs the Commissioner to give
able income of the taxpayerby virtue of such provisionof the effect to his determinationonce completed. In this sense the

legislation as the Commissionerdetermines. For instance, in Commissionermust give effect to the determination through
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the mechanismof the assessmentprocedure. It is to be noted 2. Onus
that pursuant to Section 177G(1) any assessment may be
amendedat any time before the expirationof 6 years after the In any proceeding in which a taxpayer objects to a determi-
date on which tax became due and payable under theassess- nation either under Section 177F(1) or (3), the burden of
ment if the amendment is for the purposes of giving effect to proof essentially lies with the taxpayer. Section 190(b)
Section 1.77F(1).172 specificallyplaces the burdenofproofon the taxpayer. It will

be noted that the burden of proof relates to questions of fact.
Section 190(b) qualifies the general proposition that the bur-

B. Compensatingadjustments den shall be on the.taxpayer,by specifying that the burden on

the taxpayer shall relate only to proving that an assessment is
Pursuant to Section 177(3) the Commissioner may make a excessive.
compensatingadjustment in favourof the taxpayersubject to

Part IVA and any other taxpayer if he is of the opinion that it It will be noted that the High Court in Peabody did empha-
would be fair and reasonable to do so. Where the Commis- size the requirement that the Commissioner supply the tax-

sioner determines that a compensating adjustment is needed payer with adequateparticulars supportinga Part IVA assess-

then he is required to take such action as he considers neces-
ment.176

sary to give effect to such a determination.173 Sections

177F(5) to (8) entitles a taxpayer to request that the Commis- 3. Advance rulings
sioner make a determinationunder Section 177F(3). Section

177F(5) allows the taxpayer to make a request at any time in It will be noted that a new system of public and private rul-
writing for a determination to be made. It is important to ings was introducedon 1 July 1992. It is beyond the scope of
observe that the Commissioner'spower to make a determina- this chapter to examine this system fully, however, a few
tion under Section 177F(3) only arises if a determinationhas commentsmay be made. UnderPart IVAAA and IVAAof the
been made under Section 177F(1). This would tend to preju- Tax AdministrationAct 1953 (Cth) public and private rulingsdice third parties who were not actually subject to Part IVA

can be legally binding on the Commissioner where they
and a determinationunder Section 177F(1) but were nonethe- relate to arrangements that began or began to be carried out
less effected by a tax avoidance scheme.

on or after 1 July 1992.177 A scheme under Part IVA would

clearlycone within the scope of an arrangementas the def-

C. Time of determinations initions are identical.178Public rulings179 deal with the way in
which a tax law is to apply to any person or class of persons
in relation to an arrangement or class of arrangements.180A

An issue that has arisen over the application of Part IVA, is
public ruling also deal with the exercise of discretionmay a

whether the Commissionermay make a determinationafter a under the legislation and in this sense would cover Part
taxpayer's objection against a assessment has been disal- IVA.181 Private rulings182 deal with specific taxpayers who
lowed and an appeal has been made to the Federal Court in

request them and in relation to an arrangement that is beingcircumstanceswhere the assessmentwas based on provisions carried out, is proposed to be carried out or has been carried
other than Part IVA.174 In FCT v. Jackson175 this issue was

out since 1 July 1992. A private ruling may be sought in rela-
considered by the Full Federal Court. The Court held that tion to a discretion exercised by the Commissioner and as
where the Commissionerhad more than one power to assess, such would cover Part IVA.183 Public and private rulings are
and, in the coursefmaking an assessmentused a particular legally binding on the Commissionerif they are favourable to
provision, but subsequently sought to justify that assessment

a taxpayerwhich is held under the legislation to be a situation
on another provision, such as Part IVA, he would be limited where an assessment to tax in accordance with the ruling
to theprovisionused initially. The Federal Courtheld that the results in a lower tax liability than an assessment in accord-
Commissionerwould have to make an amended assessment ruling.184ance with the law or another While no right of
if Part IVA was to be additionallyrelied on.

appeal lies against a pblic ruling one does exist in relation to

a private ruling.185
1. Objectionsand appeals

4. Penalties
The objection procedure for a determination under Section

177F(1) is the same as any other assessment and would be If a determination is made under Section 177F, the taxpayerauthorised by Section 185 to object to any such determina- who would have received a tax benefit had Part IVA not
tion. Further a taxpayerwho wishes to object to a determina-

applied is liable for a penalty equal to 50 percent of the tax
tion issued pursuant to Section 177F(3), has the right to

sought to be avoided, reduced to 25 percent if it is reasonablyobject by virtue of Section 177F(8). arguable that Part IVA does not apply.186
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IX. CONCLUSIONS argued that Sec. 260 was subject to specific sections of the legislation that
offered so-called choices to taxpayers in the way they ordered their affairs to

save tax. Barwick was ChiefJustice when the next major case came before the
A few concluding observations are appropriate. It has been High Court, FCT v. CasuarinaPty Ltd, to test the same issue. CasuarinaPty Ltd

the underlying theme of this article that the appropriate has constructed an elaborate pyramid of companies which technically turned it

approach to the interpretationof Part IVA is that stated in the
into a public company which was not taxable on its undistributed profits. The

High Court with the concurrence of Barwick CJ reaffirmed the concept devel-
ExplanatoryMemorandum. In this sense Part IVA should be oped in W P Keighery Pty Ltd v. FCT, and held that Casuarina Ltd had merely
interpreted to advance the general approach adopted by Lord been exercising a choice in becoming a public company. Marr observes:

Denning in Newton in relation to the former Section 260. If The Casuarina Case became the cornerstone of the tax avoidance industry in
Australia and Barwick became the leading influence on the High Court's tax

this approach is adopted, normal commercialor family trans- decisions which in time stripped Section 260 of almost all its remaining effeqt.
actions that contain a tax advantagewill not be caught by Part How was it that the court could take a tough, all-embracing law against tax eva-

IVA. It is the submission of this article that the approach of sion and reduce it almost to nothing
both Hill J in the Full Federal Court and the High Court in See also Lehmann, G*., The Income Tax Judgmentsof Sir Garfield Barwick: A

at

Peabodygenerally adopts this approach and recognizes a dis- Study in the Failure of the New Legalism,9 Monash ULR (1983), 115, 142,
where he states that the decisionsf Barwick CJ had the effect of creating an

tinction between schemes that are driven predominantly by elaborate exegesis of the section which ostensibly is so removed from the

tax reasons (and which are caught by the Part) 'and those words of Sec. 260 and earlier case law that policy, rather than literalism seems

schemes that are normal or commercial or family dealings
to have determined the result.
7. (1957) 96 CLR 578 (HC); [1958] AC 450 (PC). In that case Lord Denning,

which are structured tax efficiently (that are not caught by the 464, concluded that the submissions of Sir Garfield Barwick, if accepted,
Part). would deprive the words [of Sec. 260] of any effect.

8. Cf. Dabner and Burton, supra note 3, at 608, who suggest that the Second

1. The basis for this article is relevant material derived from a dissertation Reading Speech to the Bill, op. cit., indicates that Part IVA is to apply only to

submitted in fulfilment of a Doctorate of Philosophy in Commercial Law in the blatant, artificial .or contrived transactions. Utilizing the Acts Interpretation
University of Auckland which was awarded in November 1994. I would like to Act 1901 (Cth), Sec. 15 AB(1), the authors suggest that the court would utilize

express my appreciation to the Department of Accounting and Finance in the the second reading speech to resolve what the authors see as latent ambiguities
University of Western Australia and particularly to Richard Fayle for the in the drafting of Part IVA. They suggest that reference to the second reading

thoughtful and encouraging support given when an abridged version of this speech would exclude from the scope of Part IVA those arrangements which

paper was presented as a seminar in the Spring of 1992. could be characterizedas in the ordinary course of commercialor family dealing
2. 92 ATC 4,585 (Fed Ct); 93 ATC 4,104 (Full Fed Ct); (1994) 68 ALJR 680. notwithstanding that a significant outcome of the arrangement was to reduce a

3. Herein Part IVA. Generally see: Income Tax Laws Amendment Bill (No taxpayer's liability to tax.

2) 1981 Explanatory Memorandum Government Printer; Binetter, M.T.R., A 9. See supra note 3, at 4.

Reflection on Part IVA, 21 Taxation in Australia (1987), at 404; Cassidy, J., 10. See, for instance, the comments of Binetter, supra note 3, at 404. He actu-

Case W58: Death Knell for Family Companies and Trusts, 26 Taxation in ally regards Part IVA as being less general than Sec. 260; Dabner, The First
Part IVA Cases and Rulings The Worst Fears Realized, supra note 3, at 672-Australia (1992), at 479; Dabner, J., Tax Planning for Professional People -

-

What Remains after the Unholy Trinity, 21 Taxation in Australia (1987),at 673.
11. Such as the appropriate definition of tax benefit under Sec. 177C. See568; Dabner, J., The First Part IVA Cases and Rulings- The Worst Fears Real-

ized, 24 Taxation in Australia (1990), at 665; Dabner, J., Burton, M., Part Hulme, supra note 3, at 122.

IVA: Walking the Dog, 26 Taxation in Australia (1992), at 609; Fayle, R.D., 12. 93 ATC 4,104, 4,110 (Full Fed Ct).
Tax Planning and Current Thinking, 17 Taxation in Australia (1983), at-704; 13. Sec. 177A(1) defines scheme to be: (a) any agreement, arrangement,
Ford, H.A.J., LegislationAgainst Tax Avoidance:The Australian Experience, understanding,promise or undertaking,whetherexpress or implied and whether

British Tax Review (1961), at 247; Forsyth, N.H.M., The General Structure of or not enforceable,or intended to be enforceable, by legal proceedings; and (b)
Pan IVA, 10 ATR (1981), at 132; Grbich, Y.F.R., Section 260 Re-examined: any scheme, plan, proposal, action, course of action or course of conduct.

Posing Critical Questions About Tax Avoidance, 1 UNSWU (1976), at 211; 14. Tax benefit is defined by Sec. 177C(1) to be: (a) an amount not being
Gzell, I.V., Taxation in the Eighties, 15 Taxation in Australia (1980), at 169; included in the assessable income of the taxpayerof a year of income where that

Hill, D.G., Commissionerof Taxation v. Galland - Anatomy of a Saga, 21 amount would have been included, or might reasonably be expected to have

Taxation in Australia (1987), at 565; Hulme, S.E.K., The Place of Part IVA in been included, in the assessable income of the taxpayerof that year of income if

the Income Tax Assessment Act, 10 ATR (1981), at 121; Madden, B., The the scheme had not been entered into or carried out (Sec. 177C(1)(a)); or (b) a

Revival of Section 260: Implications for Part IVA, 19 Taxation in Australia deduction being allowable to the taxpayer in relation to a year of income where

(1985), at 709; Munn, G.D., Part IVA ITAA: A Practioners View, The Aus- the whole or a part of that deduction would not have been allowable, or might
tralian Accountant (October 1982), at 606; Murphy, T., Part IVA: The Broad¬ reasonably be expected not to have been allowable, to the taxpayerin relation to

est Ambit, 25 Taxation in Australia (1990), at 53; Pape, B.R., Misleading that year of income if the scheme had not been entered into or carried out (Sec.
Cases: Misnomersor Mistakes,25 Taxation in Australia (1990), at 449; Roach, 177C(I)(b)).
P.M., The Commissioner's Net Perceptions of Power, 27 Taxation in Aus- 15. Sec. 177D will apply if: (a) the sole actuatingpurpose is to obtain a tax ben-

tralia (1992), at 21; Speed, R., The High Court and Part IVA, 15 ATR (1986), efit (Sec. 177); or (b) there are two or more actuatingpurposes,one of those pur-
at 186; Trebilcock,M.J., Section 260 A Critical Examination,38 AL/ (1964), poses is a dominant purpose (Secs. 177D and 177A(5)).
at 237; Wilkins, D.C., Tax Avoidance- Section 260-Replaced,The Australian 16. The section gives the Commissionertwo powers:
Accountant (July 1981), at 403; Mannix, E.F., Tax Avoidance 1981: the New (a) in the case of a tax benefit that is referable to an amount not being included

Law, AustralianFederalTax Reporter (1981), at V.7 para. 81.250 (AFTR). in the assessable income of the taxpayer of a year of income the Commissioner
4. Herein Sec. 260. may determine that the whole or a part of that amount shall be included in the

5. See in particularFCTv. CasuarinaPty Ltd (1971) 127 CLR 62; Mullens v. assessable income of the taxpayerof that year of income; and

FCT (1976) 135 CLR 290; Cridland v. FCT (1976) 135 CLR 330; Slutzkin v. (b) in the case of a tax benefit that is referable to a deductionor a part of a deduc-

FCT(1977) 140 CLR 314. Also see the commentsof BarkerJ in ChallengeCorp tion being allowable to the taxpayer in relation to a year of income the Commis-
Ltd v. CIR [1986] 2 NZLR 513,520, where his Honour felt that certain decisions sioner may determine that the.whole or a part of the deduction or of the part of

of the High Court'ofAustralia in the last years of Sec. 260 had shown a marked- the deduction, as the case may be, shall not be allowable to the taxpayer in rela-

ly relaxed approach to tax avoidance schemes. Speed, supra note 3, at 160, tion to that year of income.
states that the different philosophiesof two or three dominant judges have been 17. See Avon Downs Pty Ltd v. FCT (1949) 78 CLR 353.

responsible for widely differing interpretations of Sec. 260 which paid scant 18. It is to be noted that the scheme to which Part IVA applies must have been

regard to earlier precedent. or is one entered into after 27 May 1981 or that has been or is carriedout or com-

6. See Marr, D., Barwick (1980), at 228-229. Marr notes that the defeat of menced after that date (other than a scheme that was entered into on or before
Barwick in Newton v. FCT (1957) 96 CLR 578 (HC); [1958] AC 450 (PC), not that date). Therefore if the schemeas determinedby the court has been entered

only lost his clients a great deal of money after a six year legal battle but also into before 27 May 1981 and is carried out after that date then prima facie Part

gave the Australiancourts a chance to reconsider the earlierdecision W P Keigh- IVA can have no application.The exception to this might be in the case of a uni-

ery Pty Ltd v. FCT (1957) 100 CLR 66 in which Barwick had successfully lateral scheme because there can be no entering into such a scheme. In this
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case if the scheme was put in place before the operative date but commenced bona fide deduction arising out of a contractualobligation and the incurrence of
after that date Part IVA might well apply because the scheme would have been the expenditure. Cf. ArthurMurray (NSW) PtyLtd v. FCT (1965) 114 CLR 314.
carried out or commenced after 27 May 1981 and it would not have been 34. 90 ATC 648.
entered intobefore that date. See the commentsof O'LoughlinJ in Peabody v. 35. 90 ATC 648,653. See the comments of Roach, supra note 3, at 25-27. In

FCT, noting the existence of the operativedate. Case X90, the taxpayer was a draughtsman who had originally formed a part-
19. [1958] AC 450, 465. nership with his wife and provided his services to his employer as an indepen-
20. Id. See also the comments of Avery Jones, J.F., Nothing Either Good or dent contractor on behalf of the partnership. In 1981 the taxpayerestablished a

Bad, but Thinking Makes it So - The Mental Element in Anti-AvoidanceLegis- discretionaryfamily trust utilizing a corporatetrustee. The taxpayer then entered

lation I, British Tax Review 9 (1983), at 38. He notes that the Capital Gains into a contract of employmentwith the corporate trustee which provided his ser-

Taxes Act 1979 (UK), Sec. 87(1), which applies to a scheme or [arrangement] vices to the former employer. Income was earned by the corporate trustee and
distributed the beneficiariesand taxed lower The scheme found

... of which the main purpose ... is avoidanceof tax, will encompassa number to at a rate. was

of interrelated transactions. See also IRC v. Payne 23 TC 610. to consist of the change in the status of the taxpayer to an independentcontrac-

21. It is of interest that the ExplanatoryMemorandumuses the term arrange- tor, the creation of the trust using the corporate trustee, the related contracts and

ment interchangeablywith the term scheme. It is stated that scheme is to the yearly distribution by the trust. Other cases to consider the concept of

be defined in a way that covers the various forms in which tax avoidance scheme are: Case X17 90 ATC 193; Case Y4 91 ATC 114; Case Y28 91 ATC

arrangements may be found (emphasis added). Commensurate with the Acts 296.

Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth), Sec. 15AB(1) the court would be entitled to use In CaseX17, the taxpayers were three companies in a large group ofcommercial

the ExplanatoryMemorandum to confirm the conclusion that the concept con- interests involved in the fashion industry. One company manufacturedclothing
veyed by Newton v. FCT, was apparent in the plain words of Sec. 177A(1) and products and supplied them to the two other companies which marketed the

(3). goods extensively using the services of a particular advertising agency. It was

22. (1957) 96 CLR 578, 598 (HC). decided to implementan advertisingprogramme for the 1986 and 1987 income

23. There has been no discernable trend in the cases concerning Sec. 260 in years. However, to reduce their taxation liability the two marketing companies
to to two

favour of a sub-scheme approach although in Clarke v. FCT (1932) 48 CLR 56 attempted accelerate the incurrence of the expenditure in relation the
contracts companythe High Court of Australia may have opted for this approach. In that case the years by entering into forward with the advertising in 1985

and 1986 respectively.The manufacturingcompanyentered into a similaragree-
taxpayer intended to grant a lease of his hotel to a tenant. The tenant agreed to

ment for the supply of raw materials in 1986 and 1987 and executed forward
pay the taxpayer a premium of £ 20,000 (payable in two instalments) and a

in 1985 and 1986. In each scheme found exist consistingweekly rental of£ 30. However, to avoid being assessed to tax on the first instal- contracts case, a was to

of the relevantcontractmade between the companyand the supplierand the sub-
ment of the premium (which amounted to £ 8,651 after deductions) the taxpayer
entered into the following structure. A private company which the taxpayer sequent claiming of the expenditure. Similarly in Case Y28, a scheme in all

material respects the same as CaseX90, was found to be within the scope of Sec.
owned was granted a lease for a term of five years at a rental of £ 30 per week.

177D.
The company then transferred the lease to the tenant for a sum of £ 20,000 pur-
suant to the voluntarywinding up of the company. The High Courtexamined the

In Case Y4, the taxpayerwas a medical company incorporatedby a general prac-
titioner.

. .

The company borrowed $ 40,000 to purchase the practice of the doctor
arrangementand appears to have focused on the interpositionof the company as

the material arrangement. This had no other purpose than avoiding the liability
who used the proceeds to discharge a mortgage on his home. The structure had

on the premium. However, the wider schemeconsistingof the initial grant to the the object of converting a non-deductibleinterest payment on a domestic home

company, the transfer by the company and the subsequent liquidation was not
into a deductible expenditure in the accounts of the taxpayer. It was found a

schemeexisted, that consistedof the incorporationof the company, the purchaseconsidered to be the material arrangement. It is submitted that if this had been
of the practice and the borrowing by the taxpayer, the payment to the doctor and

considered to be the arrangementthe purposeof the taxpayermight simply have
the subsequent of the Cf. Dabnerand Burton, 3,been found to be to grant the lease rather than avoid tax. repayment mortgage. supra note

at 613, who suggest that the scheme in the latter case was simply the execution
24. See The First Part IVA Cases and Rulings- The Worst Fears Realized, of the new mortgage.
supra note 3, at 671. Dabner suggests that this is necessarily so because once a

36. Such occurred in Grimwade FCT (1949) 78 CLR 199 and Gortonas v. v.

purpose of obtaining a tax benefit is identified in relation to a sub-scheme that
FCT (1965) 113 CLR 604.

contains a tax saving transactionPart IVA will apply because this will not only 37. 93 ATC 4,104,4,111 (Full Fed Ct).be the dominantpurposebut also the sole purposeof the sub-scheme. In this way
the requirementof a dominantpurpose is eschewed. 38. Ibid.

39. [1967] 2 AC 18.
25. See supra note 3, at 534.

40. The Finance Act 1960 (UK), Sec. 28(1), which stated:
26. 89 ATC 524.

Where ... (b) in consequence of a transaction in securities or f the combined
27. 91 ATC 191. effect of two or more such transactions,a person is in a position to obtain, or has
28. See generally Cassidy, supra note 3, at 483-484; Dabner, The First Part obtained, a tax advantage, then unless he shows that the transaction or transac-
IVA Cases and Rulings- The Worst Fears Realized, supra note 3, at 668-673; tions were carried out either for bona fide commercial reasons or in the ordinary
Dabner and Burton, supra note 3, at 609. course of making or managing investments, and that none of them had as their
29. 89 ATC 524, 534. main object, or one of their main objects, to enable tax advantages to be
30. See the comments of Cassidy, supra note 3, at 483. The author suggests obtained, this section shall apply to him in respect of that transaction or those
that Hartigan J felt that the purpose underlyingeach step could be analysed sep- transactions ...

arately, and, as long as one part was taintedby an illegitimatepurpose, the whole This would equally apply to Part IVA. See also the comments of Dabner and
scheme was so affected. She notes that Hartigan J relied on Sec. 177A(5) by Burton, supra note 3, at 614. The authors submit that the definitionof scheme in

inferring that the necessary purpose of gaining a tax benefitwould exist if it was Part IVA engenders the problem of identifying the scope of the relevant scheme
the dominant purpose for entering into the scheme or part of the scheme. because it refers to both individual acts and broad courses of conduct. It is sug-
31. The First Part IVA Cases and Rulings- The Worst FearsRealized,supra gested that a scheme for the purposesof Part IVA should be viewed broadly.
note 3, at 671. See the latter analysisof Dabnerand Burton, supra note 3, at 609, Only in this way is it possible to make sense to reference to parts of schemes in
where they suggest that the approachof Hartigan J is significantas it enables the Secs. 177A(5) and 177D.

Commissioner to isolate a particular part of a scheme in order to identify the 41. [1967] 2 AC 18, 27.
dominant purpose of obtaining a tax benefit, notwithstanding, that the overall 42. Peabody v. FCT 92 ATC 4,585, 4,594.
scheme did not necessarily have the dominant purpose of obtaining a tax bene- 43. Id. His Honouralso consideredwhetherthe scope of the schemewas in fact
fit. wider than the mere conversion of the shares to Z class preference shares.

32. 91 ATC 191, 194. See the analysis of Dabner and Burton, supra note 3, at O'Loughlin J felt that it might in fact encompass the complex funding arrange-
610, where they acknowledge that the scheme clearly embraced not only the ments utilized to enable the shelf company to purchase the minority sharehold-

trust arrangements,but also the income earning activities of the taxpayer. ing. However, O'LoughlinJ noted that a wider view of the scheme would not

33. 91 ATC 191,197. Also see Roach, supra note 3, at 26. Roach discusses the necessarily prevent the application of Part IVA if the dominant purpose of the

decision in Case X17, where as a Member of the AdministrationAppeals Tri- scheme was to obtain a tax benefit.

bunal, he indicated that in the context of an otherwise bona fide deduction, the 44. O'LoughlinJ was prepared to accept that if the scheme was to be regarded
early incurrence of the expenditure to gain a timing advantage with respect to as having wider scope the scheme would be considered in its entirety and the

income tax, shouldnot attract the operation ofPart IVA. In this sense he appears dominantpurpose of the global scheme examined. He noted:

to imply that a global approach to the concept of scheme is appropriatebecause Whether the scheme should be classified as stopping with the conversionof the

the example of a scheme in the context of the case he discusses, consists of a shares to Z class shares or whether it should be extended to include Loftway's
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issue of redeemable shares to fund their purchase is an interesting question, but Sec. 177B(1) is quite plain on the face of things. It holds that nothing in the pro-
it is one which it is not necessary to decide. Let it be assumed that the scheme did visions of the legislation shall be taken to limit the operation of Part IVA. This
extend to the legitimate purpose of obtaining cheap fiance through the issue of clearly gives Part IVA overriding effect which is confirmedby the Explanatory
redeemable preference shares; that will not save the relevant taxpayer if some Memorandumwhich states that the basic principleof Sec. 177B is to give to Part
other proscribed purpose existed that can properly be classified as the dominant IVA a position of paramount force in the income tax law. This is further rein-

purpose of the plan: (sub-sec. 177A(5)). forced by the fact that the ExplanatoryMemorandum specifically points to the
45. (1994) 68 ALJR 680,685. severe limitations imposed by the choice doctrine on the former Sec. 260:
46. Ibid. The choice principle is an interpretative rule according to which section 260
47. Ibid. will not apply to deny to taxpayers a right of choice of the form of transaction to

48. 88 ATC 113 (AAT); 88 ATC 4834 (Full Fed Ct); (1991) 173 CLR 1 (HC). achieve a result if the Principal Act itself lays open to them that form of transac-

49. 88 ATC 113, 120-121. tion. To do so does not alter the incidence of tax and this is so notwithstanding
50. 88 ATC 113, 120. that the transaction in question is explicable only by reference to a desire to

51. 88 ATC 4,834,4,846.The Full Federal Court simply noted: attract the operation of a particular provision of the Act and so achieve a reduc-

In our opinion the Tribunal did not err in law in holding, in the present case, that tion in liability to tax below what it would have been if that course had not been

it had jurisdiction to determine under Sec. 177F that the deductionsclaimed by taken.

the applicants should not be allowable in the relevant year of income. and then alludes to the fact that the new Part IVA is designed, inter alia, to over-

52. 88 ATC 113. come this difficulty with paramount force in the income tax law.

53. 88 ATC 4,834. 63. See supra note 3, at 711. See also the comments of Parsons R.W., Income

54. (1991) 173 CLR 1, 24 (HCA). Taxation in Australia (1985), at para. 16.30, who suggests that the express pro-
55. [1958] AC 450, 465. In that case Lord Denning seemed to indicate that an visions of Sec. 177C(2) and (3), which give a limited expression to the choice

arrangement was something in the nature of an understandingbetween two or doctrine, are likely to be construed as showing an intention that the choice doc-

more persons. Forsyth, supra note 3, at 133, suggests that the rationale for the trine is otherwise excluded. Dabner, The First Part IVA Cases and Rulings -

inclusionof unilateral acts in the definitionof scheme was to overcome the deci- The Worst Fears Realized, supra note 3, at 670, submits that although Sec.

sion of the High Court of Australia in Grimwade v. FCT (1949) 78 CLR 199, 177C(2) contains a limited choice principle this must be expressly provided for

220, where Latham CJ and Webb J held that a transactionwithin the meaning in the legislation.
of the Gift Duty AssessmentAct 1941-42(Cth),Sec. 4(f), had to be a transaction 64. See the comments of Mannix, supra note 3, at para. 81. Mannix supports
with some other person. Their Honours contrasted this concept with that of a this contention on the basis that many of the options contemplated by the doc-

mere act which they impliedly took to encompass a unilateral act. Cf. Gorton trine (such as the use of various forms of trading structure possibly a choice

v. FCT (1965) 113 CLR 604, 622, per Barwick CJ and Taylor J. between a partnership or trust) are expressly provided for. He obviously
56. Cf. Spry, I.C.F., Section 260 of the Income Tax AssessmentAct (2nd ed., adopted a very wide interpretationto the words used by Sec. 177C(2) and essen-

1978), at 12. Spry makes the pertinentobservation that it is possible to conceive tially construes the mere presence of options in the legislation as being an

of circumstances such as when a trustee declares complex trusts in favour of expressprovision. Mannix, for instance, suggests that the factual pattern of WP

unborn children, where one person only is involved in a series of transactions KeigheryLtd v. FCT (1957) 100 CLR 66, would still not attract the operationof

directed at avoidance, and, that the definition of arrangementestablished by Part IVA. In that case the taxpayercompany deliberatelychanged its status from

the Privy Council in Newton v. FCT must surely cover such an eventuality. See a private to a public company to avoid excess retention tax on undistributed

further, Roach,supra note 3, at 24, who notes that the concept of schemeextends earnings. Mannix regards this as an example of an option expressly provided
to both unilateral proposals and actions. for by the legislation. Murphy, supra note 3, at 537, would tend to support this

57. This includes the Income Tax (InternationalAgreements)Act 1953 (Cth). approach but on slightly different grounds. He suggests that if Part IVA is read

58. Sec. 177B(2) excludes from the ambit of Part IVA Division 16C of Part III. so as to exclude the choice doctrine it is, tantamount to saying that all other

Under Divison 16C of Part ID a deduction is available for deposits made under things being equal, Part IVA will apply if the taxpayer chooses any structure

the incomeequalizationdeposits scheme. A qualifyingprimary producermay be which gives rise to other than the maximum tax liability.
allowed a deduction for deposits that bear interest and is liable to have a repay-

65. 93 ATC 4,397, 4,418.
ment included in assessable income. Sec. 177B(3) effectively reflects the last 66. Such an interpretation could be supported by direct reference to the

resort character of Part IVA. The Explanatory Memorandum explained the ExplanatoryMemorandum,supra note 3, at 9, which indicates that this should

effect of Sec. 177B(3) as being applicable where provisions such as Sec. 65(1), be the case. The Acts Interpretation Act (1901) (Cth), Sec. 15AB(l)(a), would

Secs. 75B(7) and 82KJ limit the deductibilityof an amount that would.beallow- permit the court to refer to the ExplanatoryMemorandumto confirm the plain
able but or apart from the particular provision. In this case the particular provi- meaning of Sec. 177B(1).
sion is to be read as covering a deduction that is allowable but for or apart from 67. Cf. Parsons, supra note 63, at para. 16.41, where he suggests that if this

.

Part IVA and the reconstruction provisions of Sec. 177F. This means that the position is accepted then Part IVA lacks any rational justification. He argues
particular provision will have effect before Part IVA is applied. The Explanato- that the presence of a purpose to enable a taxpayer to obtain a tax benefit may

ry Memorandum illustrates this by reference to Sec. 65(1) which operates by make sense in some cases where it is not within the policy of the law to grant that

allowing an expense to be deductible only to the extent the Commissionercon- tax benefit but that it makes no sense to deny a benefit when it is within the pol-
siders it to be reasonable in amount where the expense, which would but for Sec. icy of the law to grant it. He cites the example of Mullens v. FCT (1976) 135

65(1) be allowable as a deduction, is paid to an associated person. If the facts of CLR 290, where the status of an incentive provision designed to encourage
a case indicated that both Part IVA and Sec. 65(1) can apply then Sec. 177B investment in petroleumexplorationcompanies was at issue. Parsons concludes

effectively means that the reference in Sec. 65(1) to the deduction that would that it makes no sense that the law should include incentive provisions such as

but for this sub-sectionbe deductible is to be read as though it said but for this that in Mullens, and then deny taxpayers the benefit of the provision through ihe
sub-sec. and sub-sec. 177F(1). This means that the potential applicationof Sec. operation of Part IVA. See also the comments of Harley G.J., Structural

177F must be considered after the application of Sec. 65(1). Sec. 177B(4) per- inequities and conceptsof tax avoidance in McKay L., Prebble J.,.(eds) Essays
forms an identical function to Sec. 177B(3) in relation to provisions that limit on Taxation (1982) VUWLR 38, 50, who observes:

deductions being otherwise allowable. Sec. 177N(5) and (6) are similar to Sec. Tax incentives are inherently [purpose] ... oriented. The direction of anti-avoid-

177B(3) and (4) and operate in relation to a Sec. 159TL rebate. ance legislation against such ... provisions is a nonsense. It forces the courts to

59. See WP Keighery Pty Ltd v. FCT (1957) 100 CLR 66; Mullens v. FCT read down the express language Parliament uses because it does not mean what

(1976) 135 CLR 290; See the analysis of the choice doctrine by Grbich Y.F.R., is says.
Section 260 Re-Examined:Posing Critical Questions About Tax Avoidance, 1 Harley submits that the only rational approach is to remove the structural
UNSWLI (1976), at 21 1, 217-219. He observes that successive decisions of the inequities in the tax system so that avoidance opportunitiesare not present.
High Court allowed that branch of authority to continue as an anomalous 68. See supra note 3, at 10.

growth. 69. See supra note 26.
60. See Slutzkin v. FCT (1977) 140 CLR 314. 70. See supra note 27.
61. See supra note 3, at 9. 71. 89 ATC 524, 536. Hartigan J in support of his conclusion referred to the
62. See supra note 3, at 159. Speed supports his contention that Sec. 177B(1) decision of the Full Federal Court in Tupicoffv. FCT 84 ATC 4851. In that case,
does in fact negate the effect of the choice doctrine by reference to the interpre- the taxpayer had worked as an agent for an insurance company. The taxpayer
tative approach the court would adopt in ascertaining the meaning of Sec. formed a company and settled a discretionary trust nominating the company as

177B(1); Sec. 15AB(l)(a) of the Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth) expressly trustee of the trust and himself, his wife and children as beneficiaries.The tax-

permits reference to the ExplanatoryMemorandum,supra note 3, to support or payer resigned his agency and the company carried on the insurance business
confirm an interpretation that emerges from the plain words of the legislation. with the taxpayeras its principal employee. Fisher J, with whom Beaumont and
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Pincus JJ agreed, reject.ed the contention that the taxpayerwas simplyexercising 85. In the UK context see the formula used by the former Sec. 460 of the
a choice forming the trust structureand did not agree that the legislationgave the Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1970 (UK) defines tax advantagealso by ref-

taxpayer a choice as to the manner in which he conducted his business opera- erence to a gross concept. It provides:
tions. Fisher J noted: tax advantage means a relief or increased relief from, or repayment or

The taxpayeralso contended that the Act gave him a choice as to the manner in increased repaymentof income tax, or the avoidance or reduction of an assess-

which he conducted his business operations and that his decision to work as an ment to income tax or the avoidance of a possible assessment thereto, whether

employee of the trustee company was an exercise of that choice. In doing so he the avoidanceor reduction is effected by receipts accruing in such a way that the
said he was choosing between the alternative arrangements open to him under recipientdoes not pay or bear tax on them, or by a deduction in computingprof-
Div. 5 (Partnerships),Div. 6 (Trust Income) and Div. 7 (Private Companies) of its or gains.
the Act. It will be observed that the term avoidance is then defined to focus on gross
However,his Honourwas not prepared to view this as a situation where a choice items in that the avoidance may be effected by receipts accruing in such a

existed for the taxpayer to avail himselfof. Hartigan J also noted the remarks of way that the recipient does not pay or bear tax on them or by a deduction in
Bowen CJ in Gulland v. FCT (1985) 160 CLR 55, 70, where the Chief Justice computingprofits or gains. This formulation is extremely close to that utilized
held that it was not a choice open to a taxpayer to have income from personal by Sec. 177C. Similarly to Case Y13, the interpretationofSec. 460 was premised
exertion taxed as though it were income derived by a trust and held for the bene- on the basis that there must be a pre and post-schemecomparisonof the taxpay-
fit of a number of beneficiaries. er's fiscal position in order to determine whether a tax benefithas arisen. In IRC
72. 89 ATC 524, 536-537. v. Parker [1966] AC 144, Lord Wilberforcesuggested that required the court to

73. Ibid. contrast:

74. 91 ATC 191,197. ... as regards the receipts between the actual case where these accrue in a non-

75. Similarly in CaseX17, Senior MemberRoach felt that it would be a strange taxable way with a possible accruer in a taxable way, and, unless this contrast

interpretationof Part IVA to hold that non-tax saving elements were caught. He exists, the existence of the advantage is not established.

noted that many bona fide commercialdecisions routinely lead to a reduction in His Lordship further felt that:

taxable income such as the decision over the timing of the acquisition of a new The paragraph... presupposes a situation in which an assessment to tax, or

plant which might qualify the purchaser for tax benefits (possiblydepreciation). increased tax, either is made or may possibly be made, that the taxpayer is in a

See also Roach, supra note 3, at 26, who cites the well-known decision of the position to resist the assessmentby say that the way in which he receivedwhat it

High Court in Brent v. FCT (1971) 125 CLR 418. In that case the wife of the is sought to tax prevents him from being taxed on it; and that the Revenue is in a

notorious Ronald Biggs (who took part in the Great Train Robbery)entered into position to reply that if he had received what it is sought to tax in anotherway he
an agreement with a newspaper to publish her life story for a total sum of would have had to bear tax. In other words, there must be a contrast.

$ 65,250. Payment was to be made in three parts. In the income year in question It will be observed that Sec. 460 is more clearly drafted than Sec. 177C in that
the taxpayerhad only received an initial paymentof $ 10,000 and had postponed the former provision clearly indicates that a tax advantage is a net concept that
the derivationof the remaining income. Roach suggests in this case an otherwise may be furtheranalysedaccording to the items that go to form assessable income
bona fide dealing should not attract the operation of Part IVA simply because it and in this sense turn to a gross concept. It is unfortunate that Sec. 177C was not

was structured tax efficiently. framed in similar terms. On the effect of Sec. 460 see further IRC v. Cleary
76. (1976) 135 CLR 290. [1968] AC 766; IRC v. Brook [1968] Ch 255; Greenberg v. IRC [1971] 3 WLR
77. (1984) 68 ALJR 680,686. 386; IRC v. KleinwartBenson Ltd [1969] 2 Ch 221. Carey, D de M., The Stuff
78. Sec. 177C(1)(c)holds that the amount of the tax benefit is the amount that That Dreams are Made Of', British TaxReview (1970), at 28,29,; Bretton, G.R.,
would have been or might reasonably be expected to have been included in Transactions in Securities,British Tax Review (1973), at 268, 269.
assessable income. 86. 93 ATC 4,104,4,111, (Full Fed Ct).
79. Sec. 177C(1)(d) specifies that the amount of the tax benefit is the amount 87. (1994) 68 ALJR 680, 686.
of the whole or the part of the deduction (as the case may be) that would not have 88. The concept does not include the manipulation of rebates and credits or

been or might reasonablybe expectednot to have been so allowable. It is also to withholding taxes.

be noted that a tax benefit will be obtained where a Sec. 159TL rebate is allow- 89. Hulme, supra note 3, at 122; Murphy,supra note 3, at 535; Binetter,supra
able to the taxpayer in relation to a year of income and the whole or part of that note 3, at 412-413. Binetter suggests that a tax benefit will not arise for the pur-
rebate would not have been allowable or might reasonably be expected not to poses of Part IVA with respect to a scheme concerning the form in which an

have been allowable to the taxpayer in relation to that year of income if the amount enters into assessable income. In this sense amount is construed to
scheme had not been entered into or carried out (Sec. 177C(1)(ba)). Sec. refer to a quantifiablereceipt that is somehowthen reduced by the scheme, such
177C(1)(e)holds that the amount of the tax benefit is the amountof the whole or as might occur, in a scheme that utilizes a trust to derive income instead of the
the part of the rebate (as the case may be) that would not have been or might taxpayer. For instance, if Part IVA were to be considered in relation to the fac-
reasonablybe expected not to have been allowable. tual setting in Slutzkin v. FCT (1977) 140 CLR 314, which concerned a scheme
80. See the commentsof Ford, supra note 3, at 252, who submits that it is clear that converted the retained earnings of a private company into a capital receipt
from the opinion of the Judicial Committee that the concept of avoidance was by the sale of the underlying shares in a dividend stripping arrangement,
not limited to a liability that had already accruedand that the meaningofavoid Binetter argues that the concept of tax benefit would have no application,
went beyond displace. because an amount would not have been left out of assessable income.
81. Trebilcock,supra note 3, at 238. Hulme also supports this interpretation for the same reasons. He regards the
82. Id., at 239. See the suggestedredraftof the forms Sec. 260 by Grbich,supra apparent omission of this type of tax avoidance scheme as reflecting an accept-
note 3, at 238-2; ance of the view that it is better to deal with matters of this kind by specific pro-
A taxation avoidance transaction shall be any transaction...which has the visions rather than by stretchingan already wide provisionso as to try and make
effect of diminishingor postponingany liability imposedby this Act or any pos- it universal. The obvious reply to this argumentof course is that the concept of

sibility of future liability which may be imposed by this Act....In this section tax avoidance in paragraph (c) of Sec. 260 did not need to be so stretched and

diminishing includes lowering, avoiding, defeating or relieving, whether direct- was found by the Privy Council in Newton v. FCT, to relate to the final liability
ly or indirectly, and whether wholly or in part .... to tax of a taxpayer (a net concept). The use of the final liability to tax as the

83. The focus is obviously on elements of the taxing formula that define tax- basis for comparison between what happens with a particular scheme and what
able income as definedby the IncomeTax AssessmentAct 1936 (Cth), Sec. 6(1) would have happened without the scheme is effective in its ability to overcome

which defines taxable income to be the amount remainingafter deducting from these types of arguments. It will be recalled that Lord Denning in Newton v.

assessable income all allowable deductions. Further Sec. 17 specifies that FCT, stated:

income tax at the rates declaredby Parliament is levied upon the taxable income ... the word avoid is used in its ordinary sense in the sense in which a person-

derived during the year of income of any person. The formula set out in Sec. 17 is said to avoid something which is about to happen to him. He takes steps to get
may be represented as: out of the way of it. It is this meaning of avoid which gives the clue to the

Taxable income (assessable income- allowable deductions) x Tax rates - meaning ofliability imposed. To avoid a liability imposedon you means to

(rebates and credits) = Tax payable. take steps to get out of the reach of a liability which is about to fall on you.
Sec. 177C focuses on the first aspect of the formula whereas Sec. 260 looked at 90. See supra note 3, at 122.

the later aspect. 91. Quaere whether the court could not adopt such an approach even without
84. Also see the analysis of O'Loughlin J in Peabody v. FCT, where his Hon- resort to Sec. 15AA. Baxt, R., 9 ABLR (1981), 284,290,notes the decisionof the
our adopted a similar approach. On the facts of that case, O'LoughlinJ contrast- High Court of Australia in CooperBrookes (Wollongong)Pty Ltd v. FCT(1981)
ed the situation that would reasonablybe expected to arise but for the scheme (a 147 CLR 297 in which the High Court adopted a purposiveapproach to Sec. 80C

receiptof assessable income) against that which had occurred (a capital receipt). of the IncomeTax AssessmentAct 1936 (Cth). Sec. 80C in that case would have
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permitted the taxpayer company to utilize the tax loss provisions contained in circumstance or state of affairs which would enable the declaration, election,
the section because of a drafting error. The majority of the court examined the selection, notice or option to be made, given or exercised; (b) where the
scheme of the relevant sections as a whole and concluded that, quite apart from allowance of a deduction from an the assessable income of a taxpayer is
Sec. 80C, to allow the taxpayer to succeed on a literal approach to the wording attributable to the making of a declaration, election or selection, the giving of
of the section would have been assisting to defeat rather than further the purpose notice or the exercise of an option by any person, being a declaration, election,
or intention of Parliament. Baxt suggests that the Acts Interpretation Act 1901 selection, notice or option expressly provided for by the legislation and the

(Cth) is unnecessary in the context of the definite change in attitude of the High scheme was not entered into for the purpose of creating any circumstance or

Court to tax avoidance. state of affairs which would enable the declaration,election, selection, notice or

92. See Murphy,supra note 3, at 535. option to be made, given or exercised; (c) where the allowance of a Sec. 158TL

93. See supra note 3, at 11. Murphy refers to the opinion expressed by the rebate is attributable to the making of an electionor the giving of a notice by any
Commissioner in Income Tax Ruling No IT 2456 which relates to schemes person being an election or notice expressly provided by the legislation and the

where the compositionof a taxpayer's assessable income is altered but its quan- scheme was not entered into for the purpose of creating any circumstance or

tum is unchanged. The Commissioner,who is of the view that amount refers state of affairs which would enable the election or notice to be made or given.
both to the quantum and characterof a receipt, that the focus of Sec. 177C(1)(a) The ExplanatoryMemorandum,supra note 3, at 12, explained the problem Sec.

is not the reduction in the overall assessable income of the taxpayer but on the 177C(2) seeks to alleviate in these terms:

exclusion of an amount from assessable income. This is premised on the view The Principal Act expressly provides in various provisions for taxpayers to exer-

that an amount refers to a receipt of a given character. This is itself supported cise ... a choice as to the taxation consequences of designated transactions or

by Sec. 6 which provides that assessable income means all the amounts which states of affairs. For example, the amount to be included in assessable income in

under the provisions of this Act are included in assessable income. Murphy, respect of the differencebetween opening and closing values of trading stock on

however, suggests in the alternative that the focus on the section and Part IVA is hand will vary according to whether the taxpayerhas opted to have the stock val-

on taxable income rather than the tax payable on the various forms of assessable ued at its cost price, market selling value or the price at which it can be replaced
income. Murphy thinks that this is apparent from the same definition of assess- (sub-sec. 31(1)). A taxpayer's deduction in respect of the cost of certain mining
able income in Sec. 6 which is taken by him to refer to a monetary sum rather plant depends on whether the taxpayerelects for deprecationallowances instead
than a class of receipt. The court might confirm the view of the Commissioner of deductions under the mining provisions (Sec. 124AG).
reached on a plain reading of Sec. 177C(1)(a)and supportedby the Explanatory Sec. 177C(2) is designed to limit the application of Part IVA in these circum-
Memorandum as mandated by the Acts Interpretation Act 1901 (Cth), Sec. stances by excluding from the definition of tax benefit the situation where an

15AB(l)(a). amount is left out of assessable income, a deduction allowed or a Sec. 158TL
94. See supra note 3, at 11. rebate allowed as a result of a scheme and it is attributable to an option express-
95. 92 ATC 4,585. ly providedby the legislation.This will be so only if the scheme was not entered

96. 93 ATC 4,104, 4,115 (Full Fed Ct). into for the purpose of creating a state of affairs that gave rise to the ability to

97. Ibid. exercise the option granted by the legislation.
98. (1994) 80 AUR 680,686. 107. Stiglitz, J.E., The General Theory of Tax Avoidance, 28 Nat Tax J, at

99. See the comments of Dabner and Burton, supra note 3, at 609-610; Cas- 325.

sidy, supra note 3, at 480. Cassidy cites the decision of the Administrative 108. See supra note 63, at para 16.34.

Appeals Tribunal in Case V160 88 ATC 1,058 to support this conclusion. In that 109. See Case W58 89 ATC 524, 536; Case X90 90 ATC 648, 653.

case a discretionary family trust was at issue. The Tribunal commented on the 110. Professor Grbich found in the present case that had the scheme not been

diffculty in establishing a tax benefit in cases involving discretionary trusts carried out the consultingwork would have been undertakenby the taxpayer. He

because in the absence of evidence indicating who would have, or might reas- further stated that there was a reasonable expectation that the taxpayer would

onably be expected to have, been subject of the exercise of the trustee's discre- have derived the income of the trust and this constituted the amount not being
tion, it might be impossible to identify a reasonableexpectation as to the receipt included in the assessable income of the taxpayerpursuant to Sec. 177C(l)(a).
of income. The conceptual fallacy in this argument is simply the fact that the 111. Ibid. Cf. Dabner,The First Part IVA Cases and Rulings- The Worst Fears
trustee would either be liable for income tax on undistributed income or the be- Realized, supra note 3, at Dabner suggests that Case V160 88 ATC 1,058, in-

nefciaries will be liable for income tax on distributed income under Division 6 dicates a differentstance might be adopted. Dabnernotes that the case concerned

of Part III of the Income Tax AssessmentAct 1936 (Cth). a complicated series of transactions designed to avoid taxation on certain trust

100. See supra note 3, at 610. income. The scheme rested on validity of a resolution by a corporate trustee.

101. (1976) 135 CLR 290. Ultimately, the Tribunal held that the resolution was ineffective and the whole

102. The ExplanatoryMemorandumsuggests that the doctrine of choice, which arrangement a sham. However, as Dabner observes the Commissioner had

as an interpretation rule allowed taxpayers to undertake transactions notwith- argued Part IVA in the alternative.The Tribunal, in a briefconsiderationof these

standing that a particular transaction was only explicableby reference to a desire submissions,stated that Part IVA did not apply at all comfortably in a trust situ-

to achieve a reduction in liability to tax, because such a transactiondid not alter ation, especially where there were numerous beneficiaries.Dabnersuggests that

the incidenceof tax, was a shortcomingof Sec. 260 that was specifically sought the difficulty is in identifying the existence of a tax benefit because the discre-

to be overcome in the design of Part IVA. Therefore, it is extremely unlikely that tion vested in the trustee makes it difficult to say that there is an amount not

the legislature intended the antecedent transactiondoctrine to be given statutory included in the income of a particular taxpayer where that amount would have

recognition in Sec. 177C. been included or might reasonably be expected to have been included but for

103. (1985) 160 CLR 55. the scheme. Moreoverhe submits that the resolution of this issue was not in any

104. In Peabody v. FCTO'LoughlinJ certainly did not feel that there must be a way assisted by the existenceof a defaultclause which took effect upon the anni-

prior crystallized liability to tax, the incidence of which, the scheme in question hilation of the scheme because it could not be said that the default beneficiary
sought to alter. In that case the scheme sought to avoid a prospective liability on was the taxpayerwho was to obtain the tax benefit arising from the scheme. The

a short term capital gain assessable under Sec. 26AAA of the Act. The gain had Tribunal in fact concluded that:

not accrued in the hands of the trust and was prevented from eventuatingby rea- ... it is ironic that the born-again, or what came to be born-again, Sec. 260, so

son of the scheme. There was clearly no antecedent transaction in issue but Sec. often found wanting in times past, was put to sleep only to be replaced by a pro-
177D still applied and a tax benefit was found to exist. As Carey, op. cit. at note vision the greater complexity of which can give rise in some circumstances to

91, 29, observes that [Tax] avoidance proceeds [sic} from the starting point of problems at least as great as those that occurred in relation to its predecessor.
a charge to tax which is in some way prospect, and which would materialise if Dabner concludes that this case illustrates a major defect that appears in Part

nothing was done about it .... IVA.

105.91 ATC 191, 195. Dabner and Burton, supra note 3, at 610, criticize the 112. See supra note 63, at para 16.36.

decision of ProfessorGrbich, inter alia, on the ground that although it was cor- 113. 88 ATC 4,834, 4,846.
rect in the authors view to reject the applicationof the jurisprudenceon Sec. 260 114. Id.

in the context of Part IVA, it was inappropriate, to automatically reject the 115. (1991) 173 CLR 1,24.
antecedent transaction doctrine simply because past cases have held that the 116. In the ruling the Commissionerconsiders the issue of whether a tax benefit
rest is inapplicable to an entirely different provision (Sec. 260). might arise under Sec. 177C(1)(a)where an amount is not included in the assess-

106. These are: (a) where the non-inclusion of an amount in the assessable able income of the taxpayer being an amount that might reasonably be expected
income of a taxpayer is attributable to the making of a declaration, election or to have been included if the scheme had not been entered into but the scheme

selection, the giving of notice or the exercise of an option by any person, being still included an amount in assessable income by virtue of a different provision
a declaration, election, selection, notice or option expressly provided for by the or description (such as an item attracting a rebate of tax) instead of being in a

legislation and the scheme was not entered into for the purpose of creating any non-rebateable form. The Commissioner is of the opinion that, although a
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scheme may not result in a reduction over all in assessable income of the tax- a deduction where the amount would otherwise be likely not to have been

payer (and perhaps the assessable income might even be greater under the allowed as such but for entry into the scheme.

scheme),a tax benefit for the purposesofPart IVA may arise. Dabner,TheFirst 120. (1986) 64 ALR 97.
Part IVA Cases and Rulings- The Worst Fears Realized,supra note 3, at 667, 121. [1978] 2 NSWLR235.

suggests that this view has potentially very wide application and would essen- 122. Sec. 177D.

tially mean that the definitionof tax benefit in Sec. 177C(1)(a)would move clos- 123. Secs. 177D and 177A(5).
er to the net conceptadopted in relation to para (c) of Sec. 260 in Newton v. FCT 124. CurrentlySec. 177D does not require that the person who obtains a tax ben-
[1958] AC 450, 464. See also Richards, R., Part IVA - Tax Avoidance,Aus- efit is the taxpayer that has the purpose of obtaining the tax benefit. The
tralianAccountant(1988), at 65. ExplanatoryMemorandumexplains this feature of Sec. 177B on the basis that it

117. A related question that arose in the case concerned the status of the so- should be irrelevantwhetheror not the person who entered into or carriedout the

called new source rule in relation to Part IVA. Professor Grbich rejected that scheme with the relevant purpose is the taxpayeror one of the taxpayers.
the application of Part IVA was limited to situations where there was income 125. [1958] AC 450, 465, where Lord Denning stated The word 'purpose'
from an existing source. He noted that in the recent decision of the Full Federal means... the effect which it is sought to achieve- the end in view.

Court in Bunting v. FCT 89 ATC 5,254 the same approach had been adopted in 126. See Case X17 and Case Y13.

relation to the former Sec. 260. In that case a taxpayer without a previous 127. See supra note 3, at 1'24.

employment history in Australia set up a corporate trust structure and earned 128. See supra note 3, at 711. See further Munn, supra note 3, at 607; Binetter,
fees from his work as a computerconsultant through the corporate trustee rather supra note 3, at 409; Cassidy, supra note 3, at 480, possibly gives the clearest

than personally. The Full Federal Court rejected the notion that this was a new support to this conclusion when she states:

source of income for the taxpayer and applied Sec. 260. Professor Grbich It is submitted that the test introduced by Sec. 177A(5) and Sec. 177D is not

applied that approach in the present case and rejected outright that a tax benefit unlike the predication test used in the applicationof Sec. 260.
could only relate to existing sources of income. The Senior Member appears to Certainly the Commissionerfelt that this was the case when Part IVA was first
have rationalized the rule simply as one of evidence. If (in the case of a new introduced. See Munn, supra note 118, at 608.
source of income) there was no reasonableexpectationthat income that had been 129. For instance, see Arnold B.J., Wilson J.R., The General Anti-Avoidance
diverted to another taxpayer, would have been derived by the taxpayerwho was Rule-Part 1, 36 Can TaxJ (1988), at 829.

seeking the tax benefit, then there would be no tax benefit within the meaning of 130. Ibid, at 1157-1158.
Sec. 177C(1)(a). It would be otherwise if there was a reasonableexpectation that 131. See supra note 3, at 164.
the income would have been derived but for the scheme. Cf. Roach, supra note 132. (1978) 138 CLR 251, 274. See also CooperBrookes (Wollongong)Pty Ltd

3, at 27, who remains in relation to Bunting v. FCT, at a loss to understandhow v. FCT (1981) 147 CLR 297; McClelland v. FCT (1969) 118 CLR 353 (HCA);
a purpose of tax avoidance is to be found in circumstances whereby an unem- (1970) 120 CLR 487 (PC). Avery Jones, supra note 28, at 22, notes:

ployed person, without a previous employment history ...secures his first The most likely explanationof the Australian and New Zealandcases is that the

employment ... as an employeeof a company he controls .... purpose of a transactioncan be differentfrom the purposeof the person carrying
118. Professor Grbich noted that the test did not require certainty because the out the transaction. In both countries this is a well-recognizeddistinction ...

relevant test was reasonably to be expected.This was based on the balance of Avery Jones seems to confuse purpose and intention. He suggests that the exam-

probabilitiesor on something less. The Senior Memberreferred to the judgment .
ple of whether a taxpayer is trading in terms of Case I of Schedule D of the

of Sheppard J in AG v. Cockcroft (1986) 64 ALR 97, 109-112, where the Full Income and CorporationTaxes Act 1986 (UK) illustrates the point that a trans-

Federal Court had occasion to consider the meaning of the Freedom of Informa¬ action may have a purpose.He indicates that a person may be found to be trad-

tion Act 1982 (Cth), Sec. 43(1)(c)(ii), which exempted from disclosure certain ing without having the purpose of doing so if the facts have all the characteris-

information the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to preju- tics of trading: IRC v. IncorporatedCouncil ofLaw Reporting (1888) 22 QBD
dice the future supply of information. Sheppard J held in relation to this statu¬ 279. This, however, confuses intention with purpose. Intention is the relevant

tory formula that the degree of certainty was possibly not as high as the balance criterion under Case I of Schedule D and the taxpayer's purpose is irrelevant.

of possibilitiesbut certainlyrequired that there be real and substantialgrounds 133. See supra note 3, at 242.

for a particular decision. See further Munn, G.D., Part IVA I.T.A.A.: A Prac- 134. See supra note 63, at 216. Grbich observes that it is only human.beingsthat

tioner's View, The AustralianAccountant (1981), at 606, 607. Munn suggests have purposes. It is the distinguishing mark of living organisms that only they
that reference might also be made to the decisions of the courts in the United are capable of goal-directedactivity [See SommerhoffG., The Abstract Char-

Kingdom which considered a similar test in relation to Sec. 33(3) of the Finance acteristics of Living Systems, in Emery F.E. (ed) Systems Thinking (1969) 147,
Act 1944 (UK). Sec. 33(3) required analysis of the main benefit which might 150-151]. Grbich submits that when the authorities state (such as the comments

have been expected to accrue from the transaction .... Munn, observes that in of WilliamsJ in the High Courtof Australiadecision in Newton v. FCT) or imply
Crown Bedding Co Ltd v. IRC [1946] 1 All ER 452 the Court of Appeal adopt¬ that a transactionor any other inanimate object has a purpose they are talking
ed the view that a main benefit meant that which in the opinion of the tribunal about inferences they draw about the taxpayer from the relationshipbetween the

ultimately deciding the question, might have been expectedby a person survey- elements of that transaction and from the whole context. ConceptuallyGrbich,

ing all the facts and knowing all the law on the subject at the time of the trans¬ similarly to Trebilcock, suggests that because evidence of the taxpayer's desire

action. See also Ackland & PrattenLtd v. IRC [1960] 3 All ER 367. to minimizehis tax bill is both unreliableand uninstructive, inferencesdrawn by
the court from the specific steps are likely to be the best evidence of this pur-119. His Honour referred to the decision of the Full Federal Court in FCT v.
pose.Arkley 89 ATC 4,563. In that case the Federal Court was concerned with the
135. See Case W58 and CaseX17.

meaning to be given to the expressioncircumstancesexistedby reason of which
136. See FCT Jackson 70 ATC 4,990,4,994.v.

it was reasonable to expect which appeared in Sec. 82AAS(2)(a) of the Act.
137. (1985) 160 CLR 55, Gibbs CJ 80, perBrennanJ 105, and Daw-

The court observed: per at at per
son J at 110.

We are of the opinion that the phrase with which we are concerned in the context 138. 92 ATC 4,585, 4,598.
of Sec. 82AAS of the Act requires a determinationwhetheror not circumstances 139. Id.
exist by reason of which the decision-maker is able to expect on reasonable 140.93 ATC 4,104, 4,113 (Full Fed Ct).
grounds that superannuationbenefits would be provided as stipulated in the sec- 141. Sec. 177D.
tion. That test is an objective one. However, in applying the test the decision- 142. Secs. 177D and 177A(5). Sec. 177A(5) stats:
maker, in considering the circumstances, should have regard to any relevant A reference in this part to a schemeor part of a scheme being entered into or car-
matters concerning the taxpayer personally. Put another way our understanding ried out by a person for a particularpurposeshall be read as including a reference
of the meaning of the expression is one which involves the application of an to the scheme or the part of the scheme being entered into or carried out by the
objective test, but, as on of the concomitantelements of that test, the subjective person for two or more purposesof which that particularpurpose is the dominant
intentions of the taxpayermay be relevant.

purpose.
O'Loughlin J felt that this meant an objective test was appropriate under Sec. 143. Referencecan be made to Binetter,supra note 3, at 409. Dalton,supra note

177C. As Munn, supra note 3, at 607, submits in determining whether a tax be- 3, at 103, suggests that in eithercase the determinationof a sole or principalpur-
nefit has arisen under Sec. 177C it seems necessary to inquire what an observer pose is in many cases an extremely difficult task. He suggests that it may be
with a knowledgeof the facts of the transactionand knowing the income tax law impossible to determineeither type of purposeon purely objectivegrounds,pre-
on the subject might have expected. There is a tax benefit if an amount is not sumably, because the ascertainmentof a sole or dominantpurpose is more easi-
included in assessable income where, on an objective analysis, the amount ly done with recourse to the oral statements of the taxpayerconcerned. It is sub-
would otherwise be likely to have been included in the assessable income of the mitted that this difficulty is not as great as Dalton imagines. As far as the first sit-

taxpayerbut.forentry into the scheme or alternatively, if an mount is allowed as uation is concerned (a sole purpose to obtain a tax benefit), it is submitted that in
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practicce it will be aarelativvely simplesmppeetaskassktotoascertain whether thetheetaxaaxxbenefit isss 160. For innstanncce, innnCase W558, Hartigan J, innnthetheecasecaseofofaacorporate trusttuuststruc-

oobjectivvely thethee onlyonnyy reasonreason for thethee transaction. TakeTakeanan exampleexxamppee innn thethee NewNew ture, noted thatthattthetheetaxpayertaxpayerhadhadinitially become ananemployeeemppooyyeeeofofthetheecorporatecorporate
Zealand context. In Chhalleennge CorpCorp Ltd v. CIR [1199886] 22NZLR 513,529529(CA), trusteerusseeeewhereaswhereaspreviouslyreevvouussyyhehe hadhadbeen employedemppoyyeedbyby the eentity that waswasnownow

thetheeCourtCourtofofAppealAppealwaswasfaced with aaschemeschemetotopurchasepurchaseananotherwisemobundmooribuunnd ccoontractinng direectly with thetheeccorporate trustee. Hartigan JJnoted that the taxpay-
taxax lossosssscoompanny. TheTheonlyonnyyreasonreasonfor thetheepurchasepurchasewaswastoo utilize thetheeaccumu- erercontinued totogenerate incomennccomeebybyreasonreasonofofhis ownownpersonalexertionsafter his
lated taxtax lossesossessandandit waswasfairly evident thatthattoobjectivvely therethereewas nonootherotheerrrea- employment byby thetheeccoorporate trustee as hehe hadhaddonedonebefore asas ananemployee ofof
sonsonfor the purchase. Objectively the companycompanyhadhadnonotanngible assets andandthere other emplooyers.
was nonosuuggestion that the companycompanywouldwouuldcarry ononbusiness after the changechangeofof 161. SeeSeesuprasupranote 3, at para 43.

oownership. OnOnthese facts it was reasonable totoconclude that the soleooeepurpose ofof 162. In the New Zealand context useful reference maymaybe made tooothe decision
thetheearrangementwaswastotoavoid tax. Cooke JJnoted: ofofthe Court ofofAppeal innnHadlee v. CIR 33[[1991]1991 ]NZLRNZLR517. Innnthat case the tax-

It isssapparentapparentononthetheeface ofofthetheeagreementsggeeemnntsthat aapurposepurpose... waswastotoobtain [aaataxtax payeralsopayer adopted aaccorporate trust structure. InsteadIsteaadofoftranssferrinnghis businessbussinesss...

advantage]advvantaagee]...... this waswasindeed its soleooeepurpose. ooperatioonns totothe trusttrust(whicch waswasnot possible because hehewaswasaapartner innnaafirm

Innn termsermsofofthethesecondsecondsituation (a(adominantdoomnnanttpurpose totoobtain aa taxtaxbeennefit) it ofofchartered accountants)ccccoouuntantss) thethee taxpayeraxxppayyerrassignedssssgnneed aa prooportioon ofof thethee ccaapital
doesdoeshavehavetotobe admitted thatthattthis issssomewhat harder innnthatthattit requires thetheeascer- units heheownedownedinnn thethepartnership tooothetheetrust. TheTheactual taxtaxsavingaavvnngg innnproopor-
tainmenttanmeenttofofthetheeweightinng too be given totothetheetaxtaxpurposepurposewhenwhencomparedcomparedwith thethee tion too the considerationoonnssideerattoonnpaid was immense. Innn thethefirst year ofofthetheeschemeschemethethee

otherotheerrpuurposes. However it issssubmitted that thetheetest shouldshoouuldnotnotinnnpracticce proveprove trust receivedeeceevveedaareturnreturnofof 120% onon thetheepurchasepurchasepricce ofofthetheeunits while innn thethe

onerous. A dominant purposepurposeis totobe regarded asasaapurposepurposethat ooutweighs all secondsecond year thethee returnreturn waswas 159%. Althoouugh notnot decisivedeccssvvee this waswas certainlyceetaannyy
others. TheTheExplaanatoryMemorandumstates: indicative ofofaataxtaxavoidancevvooidanceepuurpose. Eichelbaum CJ noted that thetteepoteential

by reasonof sub-sec. 117777A(5) the expression is in the of ascheme with taxtxxbenefits were too significantannd.obvious.obvvoouss..
. byreason of thee xxpresssonn nn case ofa with too
...

moremorethanthannoneonepurposepurposetooo include also aadominant purpose, i.e. aapurpose that 163. For instance, innnCase YI3, Professor Grbich hadhadregard tooo the fact that aa

ooutweighs all other purposes put toogether. taxpayer had shifted his incomencoomeeearninng structure totoaa family trust, the benefi-

Innnearlier decisionsdeccssoonnssofofthetheeHigh CourtCoouuttofofAustralia, regimeseeggmessunderunderconsideration ciaries ofofwhich, werewere the taxpayer'saaxxppaayyerrssspousespouseandandchildren. Grbich noted with

which usedusedequivvaleent ccriteeria, suchsuch asas thetheeIncomennccoomeeTaxTaxAssessment ActAct 19361936 approvalappproovvaalthetheedecision ofofthe Full Federal CourtCoouuttinnnBuuntinng v. FCTFCT8989ATC 5,2254,
(Cth), Sec. 226(a), did notnotaappear totopresentpresentproobleems innnthetheeaappliccatioon of, aapri_ wherewhereeinnnnotnotdissimilar circcuumstanncces,Gummow JJheldheeldthat the fact that thetheetax-tax¬

mary purposepurpose test. ForFor instancennstaannccee innn Evans v. DFCT (SA) (1936) 5555 CLRCLR 880, payer'spaayyerrssfaamily werewerebeneficiaries underunderaadiscretioonnary trust providedproovvideedaastrong

Starke JJ equatedequuateed dominant with substantial. As Speed observves, suprasupra
indication that thetheeoobject ofofarrangementwaswastotoavoidavvooidtax. Gummow JJ observed

nnote...., at 11669, nnormally thetheeonlyonnyyarea ofofdisaagreeeemeentwouldwoouuldbe confined totothethee ......what waswasdonedoneis not fairly eexxpliccaable without ananinference being drawn thatthaat

weight totobe givengvveenntotodifferent purposes. aapurposepurpose. waswastotoeffect aa[splitting] ... ofofthe incomenccoomee.......
...

144. Where LordLorrdDeennninng held that the court must examine the overt acts by 164. SeeSeesuprasupranote 3, at 5.

which the arranngement was implemented. 165. SeeSeeHulme, suprasupranote 3, at 11225; Murphhy, suprasupranote 3, at 539.

145. Binnetter, suprasupranote 3, at 4409; Hulme, suprasupranote 3, at 11223; Roacch, suprasupra
166. See supra note 3, at para 56. SeeSeethetheecommentsofofDennninng LJ innnNewton v.

notenote3, at 25. FCTFCTwhere innnrelation totothe former Sec. 260260he stated:

146. 9393ATCATC4,1104, 4,11113 (Full Fed Ct). This quuestioon thenthennarises: What is the effect ofofSec. 260260ononthat arrangement It

147. SeeSeeCase W558, wherewhereeHartigan JJnoted that Sec. 177D177Dset outoutcteriatotoobe is quite clear that nnootthinng isssavoided asasbetween thetheeparties but onlyonnyyasasagainstaggaanstt
takentakeennintontooaccountaccountinnndeteermininng whetherwheetherrthetheetaxpayeraxxppayyerrentered intontooandandcardedcarrreed the commissioner.AsAsagainst him thetheearrangementarrangementisssaabsolutelyvoidvooidsosofar asas

outoutthetheeschemeschemefor thetheepurposepurposeofofobtaining aa taxtax benefit. Also CaseCase Y4, perper
it hashasthetheepurposepurposeororeffect ofofavoiding tax. This isssnot aaveryveryprecisereeccseeuseuseofofthethee

Deputy President Gerber, Sec. 177D177D setssets outout thethee criteria for ascertainingscertaannnng words aabsolutelyvoid.void..Ordinnarily, ififaatransaction isssaabsolutely vvoid, it isssvoidvooid
as thee nn case what ss meant ss theewhetherwhettherr... Part IVA aapplies.. asaagainnst all the world. In this what is meantis that the commissioner is

...

148. For instance Munnn, supra note 11118, at 607, submits that Sec. 177D177Dimpos- entitled completed totodisregard the arranngeemeent--andandthetheeensuing transactions--

es an oobjective assessment ofofwhat is the purpose ofofeentry into a Scheme. It soso far asas theytheyyhavehavethe purposepurposeor effect ofofavvoidinng tax. In.thetheewords ofofthe
es an a

requireseqquuressan oobjectivve determinationofofa suubjectivve purpose bybyreference to cer-
courts ofofAustralia, it isssananannnihilatinngproovisioon--the commissionercancanuseuse

an a to
the section so as to ignoreggnnoreethe transactions which are cauught by it.

tainaannmatters. so as to

149. SeeSeeMuunnn, supra note 11118, at 6007, whowhoconcludes that Sec. 177D: 167. SeeSeesuprasupranote 3, at 3-5. The court couldoouuldalso resort toto the Explanatory
supra Memorandum ififit wishedwssheedtotoconfirm thetheepositioon: ActsActssInteerpretatioonAct 19011901

requires an oobjectivve determination of a ssuubjectivve by reference to. an ofa purpose by to
(Cth) Sec. 1155AB(Il)(a)....

certain matteers, nonenoneofofwhich curiouslycuuroouussyyrequiresconsiderationofofthetheeactualctuuaalpur-
pose ofofthosethoseewhowhoenteredentereedintontoothetheescheme. ThereThereeisssno direct oopportuunity to ask 168. His Honouralsoasooexplainedexxppaanneedthe scopescopeofofSec. 177F177Finnnsimilar terms. He suug-

no to
gested that ififthetheequualifyinng circumstancesofofSec. 177D were found too exist, it

ororinquireofofthosethoseewhowhoenteredentereedintontoothetheeschemeschemewhatwhatwaswasinn fact their purposepurpose..

were
...

was thentheenn open to thethee Commissioner too invokennvvokee thethee powers contained innn Sec.was open to powers150. SeeSeesuprasupranote 3, atat 164.
177F.

15151.I. See suprasupranote 3, at 410-411. Deeputy PresidentGerber innnCase Y4Y49191ATC
169. SeeSee note 107.

11114,11118, was similarly preepared toooreceiveeceeveetaxpayertaxpayertestimoonny. Innnthat case, oneone
suprasupra

was 170. Similarly innn Case YI3, Grbich SMSM held that the Commissioner might
Dr Kildare waswas found totohave givengvennaaclear andandhonest admission ... that the

the income who had alienated it family under Sec....

assess ncoomeeto taxpayer had to a trustto taxpayer to a
[scheme] ... was undertaken for the dual purposespurposesofofoobtaininng the tax deductions

117777F(l)(a).1
ofofthe additional suuperannnnuuatioon paymentspaymentsandandthe interest onon the ccapital ber-

roowinng..
171.171. AnAninterestinngquuestioon that arose for consideration innnthis case waswasthetheecal-

culation ofofthetheenetnettaxtaxbenefit. Sec. 26AAA ofofthetheeIncome TaxTaxAct 19361936(Cth)
152. ProfessorGrbich noted that while the thrust ofofSec. 177D177Dwaswasclear, thetheetest

was not spelt out innndetail bybythethee leegislatioon. He suggestedsuuggggesteedthatthaatit was neces- broouught intontooassessable incomenccoomeeanyanyprofit arising from thetheesalesaaleofofananassetassetandand
was not out was

sary to developdeevveeooppan orderlyrrderryyset ofofcriteria for thetheaappliccatioon ofofthis criteria test anyanyprofit waswasascertainedafter ddeedduuctinng costscostsofofaaccquisitioon andandsaleaaee(inncluud-
sary to an ingnggall hholdinng costs suchsuchas interestnterestton borrowedborrowedmoonneeys). O'LoouughlinJJhadhadto

i, on to

considercoonnssideerrthetheequantumquantumofofthetheetaxtaxxbenefit thatthattarose. His Honour hadhadtoo dealdealwith
153. For instannce, innnthe presentpresentcasecasethethecriterion set outoutinnnSec. 117777D(b)(ii)andand the contention advancedadvancedbyby Counsel for thethee taxpayer that notional finnaancinngtaxpayer
(v)(v)when aapplieed totothe facts ofofthe case, were, without more sufficient totobrinng costs shouldshoouuldbe deducted innncalcculating thetheenet capital gain. The hhypothesis waswas
about ananadverseadvverseeconclusion. advancedadvancedthat ififthe trust had purcchased andandon-sold the relevant shareholdinng
154. 9393ATCATC4,104, 4,11113-4,1114 (Full Fed Ct). the finnancinng wouldwoouuldmost likely have been bybybank bill bborroowinng. O'Looughlin
155. See suprasupranote 3, at para 43. Similarly innn Case X90, Deputy President JJ rejected this contention andandwas not preepareed tototake suchsuchnotional costs intontoo
Thompson innn aasimilar factual settinng found that thethee factors toto be considered consideration. Quuaere whether actual ccosts, suchsuchasas floatation andandprofessionnal
included thetheediscontinuationofofthe taxpayer'saxxppaayyerrsscontract ofofemploymentemppooyymeenttwith his eexxpeennses, wouldwoouuldbe deductible.
eemplooyee, thetheeformation ofofthetheefamily trusttuustutilizinng aaccorporate trustee andandthethee 172. It is totobe noted that theretheereeisss ananelement ofofdoubt overoverwhether thetheeproce-
continuationofofworkworkononaacontract basis throouugh thetheecorporate trustee. duredureadoptedadoopteedunderunderSec. 11777F(11) isss discretionary or mannddatoory. Reference canor can

156. SeeSeesuprasupranote 3, at 164. be made too thetheeAustralian Federal Tax Reporter, suprasupranotenooee3, atatpara. 81.382,
157. SuchSuchasasSlutzkin v. FCT (1977)(1977)140 CLR 314. wherewhere the editors suggestsuggest that thethee issuesssuuee isss notnot clear cut. Althoouugh thethe wordword
158. SimilarlyProfessorGrbich innnCaseCaseYI13, sawsawthetheecorporate trustrusststructureasas may isss nnormally permissive it cancan inin anan appropriate contextcoonneexxtbe mannddatoory:
beinng innnsubstance aawell recognizedecoognnzeedincoome-splittinngdevice. Ward v. Williams (1955) CLRCLR 496. Innn the Explaannatory Memorandum it is

159. See the commentsofofCassiddy, supra note 3, at 44880, note 26, where it is sub- assumed that Sec. 117777F(1)1 )effectivelycalls ononthe Commissioner.tooomake aafor-

mired that this criterion focuses ononanyanyantecedent transaction existinng before malmaldetermination asas totohowhowmuchmuchofofthe identified tax benefit isss tooo be can-

entry into the suubject schemeschemeandandits relation totothe state ofofaffairs that arises asas celled. The editors ofofthetheeAustralian Federal Tax Reporter suuggest otherwise

aaresult ofofthe scheme. given thetheeimpressionmpresssoonnthat Sec. 117777F(1)1 ) issspeermissivve andandthat it was intended byby
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the Legislature in Sec. 177A to 177E that certain schemes otherwise coming 175.90 ATC 4,990.
within the terms of those provisions would be only annulled at the discretion of 176. See Baily v. FCT (1977) 136 CLR 214.
the Commissioner.The conceptual fallacy in this argument really lies in the fact 177. Commerce Clearing House, 1994 Australian Master Tax Guide para. 23-
that the context of the Part as a whole would indicate that the power of recon- 004.
struction is indeed mandatory. Part IVA is intended to be a general anti-avoid- 178. See the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Secs. 14ZAAA and
ance provisiondesigned to prevent tax avoidance. It would seem strange that the 14ZAA(2).
Legislature would introduce such a provision yet ultimately leave it up to the 179. See the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Secs. 14ZAAA-
Commissioner'sdiscretion if it is in fact to apply. The better view is that the use 14ZAAL.
of the word may is mandatoryand indicates that ifPart IVA applies the Com- 180. See the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Secs. 14ZAAE-
missionerhas the power and obligation to reconstructthe tax accountsof the tax- 14ZAAG.

payer concerned. 181. See the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Secs. 14ZAAC-
173. It will be noted that the same problem arises with the use of the word 14ZAAD.

may. It is probable that this is mandatory as well. Sec. 177F(4) further pro- 182. See the Taxation AdministrationAct 1953 (Cth), Secs. 14ZAA-14ZAZC.
vides that where the Commissioner has made a determination under Sec. 183. See the Taxation AdministrationAct 1953 (Cth), Secs. 14ZAD-14ZAE.
177F(3) by virtue of which an amount is allowed a deduction, that amount, is 184. See the IncomeTax AssessmentAct 1936 (Cth), Secs. 170BA-170BF.See,
deemed to be allowed as a deductionby virtue of any provisionof the legislation however, CTC ResourcesNL v. FCT94 ATC 4,072.
as the Commissionerdetermines. 185. See Taxation AdministrationAct 1953 (Cth), Part IVC.
174. AustralianFederal Tax Reporter; supra note 3, at para. 81.382. 186. See the Income Tax AssessmentAct 1936 (Cth), Sec. 226.
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NEW ZEALAND

UPDATE ON THE NEW BINDING RULINGS REGIMEAND

A_IENDMENTSTO THE EnTERTAINMEnTTAX REGIME
Adrian J. Sawyer

Com (Hons), LL B, A.C.A., Barrister and Solicitor of the while recognizing the importance of collecting the taxes

High Court of New Zealand. Adrian Sawyer is a lecturer imposed by Parliamentand the need for full and accurate dis-
in taxation and business law in the Departmentof closure by taxpayers.
Accountancy, Finance and InformationSystems at the
Universityof Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand. He Inherent within the scheme is the intention to provide cer-

specializes in tax complianceand administration,and tainty to taxpayers about the manner in which the Commis-
effective tax rate research, as well as company and sioner will apply taxation laws and to assist them in satisfy-
insolvency law. He is a New Zealand correspondentfor the ing their obligations under those laws. However, the draft
Bulletin.

legislation fails to succinctly define what each of the three

types of binding rulings are; taxpayers are left to surmise and
I. INTRODUCTION draw their own conclusionsfrom the resultingdocumentation

and the provisionsof the draft legislation.
In an earlier article by this author,1 the proposed binding rul- The creation of a third type of binding rulings is unique to
ings regime was criticallyexamined, with the overall impres- New Zealand's proposed regime. The product ruling, a
sion being favourable for taxpayers, subject to certain excep- hybrid private ruling in effect, may be issued by the Com-
tions. As part of the consultationprocess, for which the earli- missionerconcerninga particulararrangementwhich is inde-
er discussion document was the first stage, submissions on pendent of the taxpayer's tax status. Subject to certain other
the discussion document's proposals have been considered criteria, product rulings have the same effect and application
and revised draft legislation has been introduced as part of as private rulings.
the Taxation Reform (Binding Rulings and Other Matters)
Bill (the Bill). Previously private rulings were to be published in a sani-

tized form. This departure from overseas practice was criti-
Two principal changes were made as a result of consultation cized by the writer and other commentators as creating
on the discussion document: removal of the requirement that extreme difficulties to ensure anonymity is preserved and
private rulings be published; and the creation of a third class facilitate compliance with privacy law requirements. Never-
of binding rulings to be known as product rulings. The theless it was recognized in the course of the discussions that
revised draft legislation forms part of a tax reform package, publication would assist in ensuring that the public good
where changes to the Goods and Services Tax, Entertainment value in private rulings could be utilized to some degree by
Tax and the Binding Rulings regimes are included, along other taxpayers. Nevertheless, discussion on the likely form
with technical and minor corrections to other aspects of tax of publication did not receive attention in the discussion
law. This article reviews the changes to the Binding Rulings document.
proposals, and the revisions to the severely criticized enter-

tainment tax package which came into force on 1 April 1993.
A. Product rulings

II. MAJOR CHANGES TO THE BINDING Product rulings may be issued by the Commissioner on

RULINGS REGIME arrangementsprovided three criteria are satisfed:2
an application for a product ruling on an arrangementhas-

The purpose of the regime remains as set out in the discus- been received;
sion document. Inserted clause 91A of the Bill sets out the

- the Commissioneris satisfied that a private ruling cannot

purpose of the regime:
be made because it is not practicable to identify the tax-

who enter into the arrangement; and9lA. Purposeof this Part- The purpose of this Part is to -
payers may

(a) Provide taxpayers with certainty about the way the Com-
missioner [of Inland Revenue] will apply taxation laws; and 1. See Sawyer, A. J., A Proposed Binding Rulings Regime, 48 Bulletin for
(b) Help taxpayers to meet their obligationsunder those laws, InternationalFiscalDocumentation(October 1994), at 582. See also Sawyer, A.

by enabling the Commissioner to issue rulings that will- J., Binding Rulings, 73 Chartered Accountants' Journal of New Zealand
at

bind the Commissioner on the application of those laws,
(November 1994), 20.
2. See inserted clause 91T of the Bill.
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the characteristics of the taxpayers who may enter into absent from the original regime, and both the author and-

the arrangement would not affect the content of the rul- other tax professionals made extensive submissions on this

ing. issue. This is. one instance of consultation that received
favourable consideration from the drafters and Government

It is clear that the Commissionerhas discretionas to whether
officials. Recognition of the generic tax policy processto issue a product ruling, depending largely upon whether it
(GTPP), recently adopted by the New Zealand Govern-

is practicableto ascertain the taxpayer's identity, and whether
the identity of the taxpayer would materially influence the ment, has consultation as a dominant feature.7 The draft le-

contentof the ruling. An examplewhere a productruling may
gislation for the binding rulings regime provides that the
Commissionermust give the applicant a reasonable oppor-conceivablybe appropriate is a futures market arrangement's to content

tax situation or the tax treatmentof an insurance/superannua- tunity consult with the Commissionerabout the of
the ruling,8 although no guidance is given concerning what

tion policy/scheme,where it is the product that is at issue, not
is reasonable and how the of consultation will

the taxpayer's identity. However, if the taxpayer'sposition as
process

occur. Nevertheless, this is a minor issue and should be cap-
a dealer or trader is important, then the application would

able of resolutionat administrativelevel.
probably fail to satisfy the third requirement.

an

In a similar fashion to private rulings, certain circumstances This approach has been applied to the new class of rulings,
will prevent the Commissionerfrom making a productruling, product rulings, although no provision for consultation has

such as where the arrangementfor which the ruling is sought
been includedfor public rulings. Consultationwith tax advis-

is not seriously contemplated by the applicant.3 With the ers on public rulings could not only assist in their accuracy

nature of a product ruling being independentof the character- and applicability,but reduce the need for private and product
istics of the applicant, and with the feasibilityof the arrange- rulings and thereforedispensewith unnecessarycosts for tax-

ment frequently dependent upon its tax status, it may be payers and the Commissioner. Consultation would also

extremely difficult to convince the Commissioner that the endorse the intentionsof the GTPP.

arrangement is seriously contemplated. Both public and product rulings will be published in the

Furthermore,as with private rulings, the Commissionerhas a Gazette, an official government publication and notification

general discretion to refuse to issue a ruling when the magazine. Consequently there will be issues of confidentiali-

request for further information from the applicant does not ty surroundingproduct rulings, although they closely resem-

yield sufficient information4 or it is unreasonable to make a ble public rulings in several respects. The creationof product
ruling in view of the resources available to the Commission¬ rulings could be considered a compromise for the decision

er.5 The retention of these provisions for private rulings from not to provide a facility for taxpayercontributionsto the pro-

the discussion document stage indicates that the Commis- cess of making public rulings.
sioner and the Governmenthave a major role in determining
whether a ruling will be provided to the applicant, irrespect-
ive of whether the application is complete as far as the appli- B. Private rulings not to be published
cant is concerned. Success of the regime will depend upon
the cooperationof the Commissionerthrough his clear expla- In the original version of the regime, both public and private
nation as to why informationis required and the Government rulings were to be published. Public rulings will.still be pub-
in providing sufficient additional funds to the Inland Rev- lished in full by the IRD so that all interested taxpayers have
enue Department's vote to ensure that the Rulings Unit can access to them. The outlet for publication has now been
obtain sufficient resources. RobbingPeter to pay Paul will determined as the Gazette. The discussion document ap-
inevitably lead to the failure of the regime if the IRD must praised the arguments for and against the publicationof pri-
reallocateexisting resources within an expandedDepartmen- vate rulings. The result of the discussion was a proposal to

tal public service environment. publish all private rulings in summary form, although this
term was not clearly defined. A delay in publicationwould be

In the course of applying for a product ruling, the applicant permitted where the private ruling was commercially sensi-
must (in addition to the requirements for a private ruling):6 tive.
(c) Explain-

(i) Why it is not practical to seek a private ruling, and The delicate balancingof the pros and cons of publishingpri-
(ii) Why the characteristics of the taxpayers who may vate rulings, particularly the interests of taxpayer privacy
enter into the arrangementare not relevant to the content compared to the public good component of a private ruling
of the ruling ... eventually came to settle in favour of no publication of pri-

Placing the onus upon the taxpayer in this fashion may in fact
reduce the number of applications for product rulings, and 3. See inserted clause 91T(4)(b) of the Bill.
create an atmosphere of distrust when the Commissioner 4. Inserted clauses 91I(4)(h) for private rulings and 91T(4)(f) for product rul-

challenges the taxpayer's assertions and explanations for his ings.

application for a product ruling. 5. Inserted clauses 91I(4)(i) for private rulings and 91T(4)(g) for product rul-

ings.
With both private and product rulings, provision has been 6. Inserted clause 91TD(l)(c).

7. See Organizational Review Committee, Organizational Review of the
made for consultation between the Commissioner and the Inland Revenue Department(April 1994, WellingtonNZ).
applicant prior to the making of the ruling. This feature was 8. See inserted clauses 91P for private rulings and 91TG for product rulings.
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vate rulings. Given the impending implementationdate and the timeto review the application to see if it is valid. There-
the privacy considerations of publication, this change in after, if the request for a ruling continues, there will be a fee
direction is understandable, although it should not rule out of $ 105 (GST inclusive)per hour. The applicant may request
the possibility of a change in thinking in the future, conse- an estimateof the cost of providing the ruling, but not a legal-
quent upon research which may support and provide guid- ly enforceablequote. In addition, if external advisers are uti-
ance on publication. lized, the IRD may request full recovery of these fees from

the applicant. If the applicant withdraws before completion
of the ruling, he must pay the fees incurred to the time of noti-

C. Continuing shortcomingsof the regime fication of the withdrawal. Clearly, full cost recovery has
been given a strained interpretation.

1. Materiality issues This situationcan be compared to the Income Tax (Deprecia-
tion Determination)Regulations 1993, where Regulations 9-

The statementsand references to penalties for providing false 12 provide for and set fees, their payment and for waiver of
or misleading information have been removed from the draft fees. This raises an interesting conundrum: will this silence
legislation. Instead if the actual situation or arrangementdoes with respect to fees, in terms of an absence of draft regula-
not match the arrangementor situation raised in the appli- tions, mean retrospective application of fees9 or will early
cation for the ruling, then the resulting ruling does not bind application for private and product rulings be free!
the Commissionerand consequently it is of minimal use for
the taxpayer applicant. References to situations where the It would appear that charging for productandprivate rulings
Commissionercannot refuse to provide a private ruling have is optional, since the making of regulations is optional.
not been retained, although essentially they represented a Obviously the charging process, which was discussed at

political statement rather than a substantial legislativecon- length in an earlier article by the author,10 will be applied in a

tribution. Taxpayers can apply for a private ruling on any manner similar to that proposed in the commentary. The

matter unless the Commissionermust invoke a limiting pro- issues involved are complex and cannot be adequately con-

vision of the regime. sidered and discussed publicly prior to 1 April 1995 (the
implementationdate of the regime), indicating a serious flaw

However, complete silence with respect to guidance as to in the timing of introducing the binding rulings regime.
what comprises a material difference or material omis-

sion/misrepresentationremains. The event of a material dif- Product ruling fees may be lower than private ruling fees as a

ference, omission or misrepresentation renders the applica- result of the former being published in the Gazette. Publica-

tion of the ruling ineffectual as against the Commissioner. tion places a higher public good value on the product ruling
With product and private rulings, payment by the applicant and support from applicants for a higher general taxpayer
may result in a complete waste of time and resources if this funding contribution to subsidize the product ruling is antici-

materiality threshold is crossed. pated.
The success of the regime is pivotal on the charging process

2. Charging for rulings yet all guidance on this aspect has been left out of the draft

legislation (or regulations);only a commentaryhas been pro-

Charging for private rulings, the most controversialor at least vided suggesting some details which may emerge in the form

the more incompletely specified issue set out in the discus- of regulations. The draft legislation also does not make any

sion document, has received minimal attention in the revised recognitionof the contractualnature of payment for rulings
draft legislation. The only statement in the draft legislation and the ensuing obligations, yet another potentially serious

concerning fees is contained in inserted clause 91W, where omission. Details of the charging process and fees need to be

regulations enacted in the normal manner, may be made to clarified before 1 April 1995. Without detailed guidance and

prescribeor provideforthefixingof fees. Clause 91W states: discussion on fees, then a delay to the implementationof the
scheme is to enable initial fees structure to be91W. Regulations - (1) The Governor-general may from necessary an

time to time, by Order in Council, make regulationsprescrib- proposed and discussed via the consultation process.

ing or providing for the fixing of fees payable in respect of Research on the charging process and costing mechanisms is

applications for private rulings and product rulings. also necessary; the current proposals do not represent full
cost in accounting of the term.

(2) Any such regulations may - recovery an sense

(a) specify the person by whom any fees are payable;
(b) prescribe specific fees for specific work or services; 3. Appeals against a refusal to issue a ruling
(c) prescribe a scale of fees or a rate based on the time
involved in carrying out the work or services. In the discussion document, a decision was made not to pro-

This fundamentalcomponentof the regime is not prescribed vide an appeal process against the Commissioner'sdiscretion

by the principal legislation other than through clause 91W. not to issue a ruling. This situationremains with the inclusion

No accompanyingproposed regulations have been included.

However, in an accompanyingcommentary, the Government
9. The retrospective approach implementing legislative changes is dis-to

has made a brief statement on fees. There will be an initial cussed later in this article.

non-refundable fee of $ 210 (GST inclusive), representing 10. Supra note 1, at 589.
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of inserted clauses 911(3) and 91T(3). It is normally expect- 5. A specified time period for providing a ruling.
ed that where an administrativedecision of this nature is per-
mitted, a judicial review would be available. However, in In the discussion document, the Governmentstated it did not

conjunctionwith the policy to improve the dispute resolution prefer a stipulated time period within which to provide a

process between the Commissionerand taxpayers, it is sug- binding ruling. However, without an efficient turn-around
gested that a process for appealing (or at least inquiring as to period, the binding rulings facility will be ineffective for
the reasons for the decision to decline the request for a pri- many taxpayers. One possible option is to set fees payable
vate or product ruling) should be included in the draft legis- which reflect the time period required for providing a ruling
lation. - the shorter the time frame in which the ruling is required,

the higher the (hourly) fee payable. A time period not only
assists with certainty and efficiency, but provides a useful

4. Repeals of and amendmentsto tax legislation benchmark for measuring the performance of the Commis-
sioner and the Rulings Unit personnel. Guidelines could be

With inserted clause 91U of the Bill, a particularlydisastrous provided by way of regulation,at least, to ensure that the pur-
series of events may be triggered. The effect of this clause is pose of the binding rulings regime has a greater opportunity
that if there is a repeal of the tax law for which a binding rul- of fulfilment.
ing has been issued, then the binding ruling ceases to apply
from the effectivedate of that repeal. This situation is essen-

tially not different to the existing rulings system in New
Zealand. The problems arising from a lack of certainty and III. REVISIONSTO THE ENTERTAINMENTTAX
the associated costs of an ineffective binding ruling will REGIME
arise; two of the problems associated with the current system
and underlying the reason for change to a binding rulings A. New focus on specific entertainment
environment.The environmentproposedby clause 91U does
not rest well with the purpose of the regime to provide cer- New Zealand experienced a politically-motivated clamp-tainty to taxpayers and assist them in meeting their obliga- down on business entertainment expenditure effective from
tions. 1 April 1993, when legislationwas hastily implemented that

Consider the followingscenario. The governmentdetermines rendered expenditure that would normally satisfy the busi-
that it wishes to plug a loophole in the tax law and to make ness deduction expenditure tests,13 50 percent deductible for
the effective date of the change back to when the first tax purposes. That is, there was notional assumption that 50
instance of utilizationof the loophole was observed (say two percent of expenditure that had a business entertainment

years previously). Working through the process outlined in component (subject to certain exemptions) was of a private
the draft legislation,a binding ruling made with respect to the nature. The previous approach to the tax treatment of busi-

original legislation must be retrospectively altered back to ness entertainment expenditure was all-encompassing, cast-

the effective date of the repeal or substantial amendment if ing a wide net that snared an extensive variety of expenditure
the applicationdate of the repeal or amendmentof the legis- that was not intendd to be subjected to the regime. Compli-
lation is made retrospectively.Researchwhich has been com- ance costs were substantial,with anecdotalevidence suggest-
pleted on the complexityand frequencyof repeals of taxation ing that many businesses incurred costs over and above the
law in New Zealand indicates that retrospective repeals are tax value of the disallowedportion of the deduction, and that

not uncommon and can take effect several months or even the increase in revenue for the Governmentwas possibly less

years prior to the date on which the legislation containing the than the total complianceand administrativecosts.14

repeal is passed by Parliament.12Furthermore, if the legisla- The provisions on the Bill seek to redirect the focus towards
tion is only partially altered, then the binding ruling ceases to limiting deductionson certain specified types of activity, that
apply to the extentof the repeal and from the effectivedate of is excluding expenditure from the regime unless it comes
the repeal. This situation may give rise to the need for anoth- with the scope of the four major areas of entertainment.Pre-
er ruling to determine the extent to which prior ruling has viously the regime was all-inclusive, capturing any expend-been repealed! iture that had an entertainmentcomponentunless specifically
To provide a remedy for these potentially unsatisfactory excluded by legislation.
eventualities, if a taxation law change arises, any binding rul- The legislation has been condensed from six pages to one
ing issued under the previous legislation should remain in (plus a two page schedule of specified and excluded types of
force until the ruling expires,or until the arrangementis com-

pleted. Partial repeals or complete repeals of binding rulings
made in a retrospective manner should never occur (unless
this provides a favourable result for the taxpayer), neither

11. For private rulings and product rulings, respectively.
12. Anderson, W., LegislativeComplexity: A Graphical Analysisof the New

should retrospectivechanges to the legislation occur. Politi- Zealand Revenue Acts, (unpublished research paper, University of Canter-
cal concern over the undesirability of retrospective repeals bury).
and amendmentsto legislationhas been largely more rhetoric 13. See Sec. 104 of the Income Tax Act 1976 (NZ).

than effective firm policy in New Zealand, especially in the
14. Estimates of reduced expenditureclaims by taxpayers were revised down-
wards from nearly $NZ 90 million for the 1994 financial year to a figure closer

taxation area. to $NZ 25 million.
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entertainment.15 The $NZ 25 daily exemption has been to the Select Committee); otherwise business expenditure
scrapped, along with the complicated definitions of enter- remains fully deductible. Appendix 1 provides a comparison
tainment, entertainment facility and recreation. The of entertainmentexpenditure under the current and proposed
assumption held by Government that business entertainment regimes, with the emphasis upon the food and drink area of

generally involves a private benefit has not been challenged business entertainmentexpenditure.
in the course of the review. While compliance costs for tax-

payers should fall as a result of the changes, it has been

argued that where accurate records have been maintained, IV. CONCLUSIONS
full deduction for business entertainment expenditure' in the
included categories should be permitted, subject to chal-

lenge by the IRD.16 All of the proposed changes are sched- A. Binding rulings regime
uled to take effect from 1 April 1995.

A number of the shortcomings from the proposed regime in
the discussiondocument remain and several others have been

B. Categoriesof entertainmentcaught by the created as a result of the Bill. These concerns are summarized

EntertainmentTax regime below:

Shortcomings in the revisedproposedbinding rulings regime
The four broad areas or subject headings of 50 percent non- (1) a failure to provide a succinct definition for each of the
deductible business entertainmentexpenditureare: corporate three types ofbinding rulings, namely public, private and
boxes, holiday accommodation,pleasure craft, and food and product rulings;
beverages. The fourth category is treated only as a specific (2) the absence of any specificationof the situations that will
type of entertainment if there is entertainmentwithin the first give rise to unusual resource constraints and when there
three categories present, or food and beverages are consumed is insufficientinformation to permit the Commissionerto
off-premisesand do not come within the exclusions, or food make a ruling;
and beverages are consumed on business premises at a party, (3) no clear statementof what is a material differencewith
board-room,executive dining area or similar exclusive area. respect to an application, the resulting ruling and disclos-

Corporate boxes, marquees, tents and similar exclusive areas ure of the actual transaction;
at sporting, cultural or other recreational events or activities (4) no discussionon the specificsofhow rulings will be cost-

remain subject to the regime; the areas principallycited as the ed and charged for;
reason for introducing the regime. Holiday accommodation (5) no clear statement whether the appeal against use of the

is deemed to include houses, time-shares and similar leisure discretionnot to issue a private ruling is a judicial review,
venues which are more than incidental to business activities neither is there any discussionof the scope of this review;
or employment duties. Pleasure craft includes yachts, an (6) the potential for retrospective cessation of binding rul-

abundant form of recreation and business New Zealand! ings consequent to retrospective repeals or amendments
to the underlying tax law;

Most of the existing exemptionshave been maintainedwhere (7) the absence of guidance as to how a taxpayer may con-

the expenditure would otherwise fall within the category of vince the Commissioner that a product ruling is neces-

entertainmentexpenditure, such as: sary rather than a private ruling; and

the taxpayers business is providingentertainment; (8) a failure to specify delivery times and to include this as a-

the benefits are assessable income to the recipient (or performancestatistic for the Commissioner.
-

subject to fringe benefit); Possibly through the process of considering submissions on
- the entertainmentoccurs outside of New Zealand; the Bill, several of these shortcomings may be addressed. It
- the entertainment is a public promotion; should be noted that points two, three, four and eight have
- the entertainmentinvolves the provision of samples; remained from the discussiondocumentstage and are unlike-
- the entertainment is provided for charitablepurposes; ly to be addressed in any form before binding rulings are a

- sponsorship is involved where the public generally bene- reality for New Zealand taxpayers from 1 April 1995.
fit; or

- food and beverages are consumed on business trips or at

certain conferences. B. Entertainmenttax regime
It is the food and beveragescategory of entertainmentexpen- The long-awaited review of the entertainment tax regime, or
diture where a few inconsistencies remain, partially a result correctly, limitation deduction of entertainment
of direct copying of the original legislation. Opportunitiesfor

more on

expenditure, provides some relief for taxpayers in terms of
structuring the payment of meals between guests and reducing compliance costs, but it retains the previously sub-
employees will allow deductions for business meals to be stantial degree of complexity with respect to food and bever-
maintained. In Australia, the approach is to deem certain

types of entertainmentexpenditure to be subject to the Fringe
Benefit Tax regime (the original proposal for entertainment 15. See clause 46 of the Bill, and the new Schedule 6A.

16. See Sharma, B. and Knowles,G., Gov't simplifies the lunch tax ... But the

expenditure in New Zealand, but rejected during submissions politics of envy remain, The Independent(December 1994), at 34.
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ages. The private benefit assumptionwith business entertain- theless, the amendments are an improvementand the oppor-
ment expenditureremains as a core componentof the regime, tunity for consultation through submissions to the Select
to the disappointmentof taxpayers and their advisers. Never¬ Committee remains.

Appendix 1 (Source: TEO NewsletterNo. 96 (19 December 1994)

THE ENTERTAINMENTTAX REGIME
ETR= Entertainmenttax regime

Example Existing Regime Proposed Regime

The Standard Business Lunch

The purchasing manager from New Food and drink subject to the ETR. Food and drink subject to the ETR.
Zealand Export Co takes a major supplier
to lunch. The lunch consists of a two
course meal accompanied by. mineral
water.

The Standard Working Lunch
Food and drink subject to the ETR. Food and drink subject.to the ETR.

A group of managers meet at 11.00 am

to discuss strategy for the next year. The
meeting takes 3 hours. A finger food
lunch is provided.

Travelling

A commercial representative incurs an $ 40 per day subject to the ETR with an Excluded from the ETR.

average of $ 40 per day of expenditure on exclusion for the first $ 25 per day
.meals while travelling on business related
matters.

Travelling With a Client

The sales manager from New Zealand Food and drink'subject to the ETR with an If they dine together the food and drink is
Export Co accompanies, and pays for, the exclusion for the first $ 25 per person per subject to the ETR.

import manager of Japan Inc to tour day.
Export Co's South Island operations. If they dine separately the food and drink

is excluded from the ETR.

The Standard Conference

An employee organizes a conference in Food and drink is subject to the ETR, with Food and drink is excluded from the ETR.
Rotorua (NZ) which consists of one and a a $ 25 per person exemption for an eligi-
half days of technical sessions and a com- ble conference and afurther $ 25 per per- The golf costs (excluding food and drink)
pulsory recreational round of golf. son per day spent travelling. are subject to FBT.

The golf costs are subject to the ETR.

The Non-Standard Conference

The employer organizes a conference at Food and drink, travel, accommodation Food and drink is subject to the ETR.
Rotorua (NZ) at which there is one admin- and recreation is subject to the ETR.
istrative session of one hour and two days Travel, accommodationand recreation is
of recreational activities organized and subject to FBT.

paid for by the employer.

The Standard Christmas Party

The staff Christmas party is held on the Food and drink, and incidental expendi- Food and drink, and inciderital expendi-
firm's premises. It consists of the provision ture is subject to the ETR. ture is subject to the ETR.
of food and drink.
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ISRAEL-UNITED STATES

Tax TreAty
Leon Harris

Kost Levary & Forer, Tel-Aviv.

In September 1994 the Israel-US tax treaty (hereinafter the Situation under domestic legis- Treaty rule

Treaty) was ratified. New withholding tax rates under the lation

Treaty apply to amountspaid beginning 1 February 1995. For
other purposes, the Treaty generally covers taxable years

Individual resident in both Residencywould be allocated

beginning 1 January 1995. The Treaty represents the culmi-
countries to one country based primarily

on the person's centre of vital
nation of efforts stretching as far back as 1947. interests.

The Treaty complements the US-Israel Free Trade Agree- Israeli resident individual who As above
ment of 1985 which grants import tax concessions in each holds a US Green Card
country for goods produced in the other country.

The Treaty is expected to improve the double tax reliefprevi- US citizen who is an Israeli Resident in Israel

ously available under the domestic tax laws of the United immigrant (Oleh)

States and Israel. Following is a brief summary of the Treaty. Corporation resident in both Residency would be allocated
countries e.g. incorporated in to one country by mutual
the US but controlled and agreement between the US &

I. PERSONS COVERED managed in Israel Israeli tax authorities. Until
then, treaty relief is restricted.

The Treaty will apply to US citizens and to US resident per-
sons (corporations and individuals) for tax purposes in each

country. A partnership, estate or trust will be resident in III. WHEN IS TAX IMPOSED
either country to the extent that income arising is taxable in
that country as income of the entity concerned or of its part- In general, US resident citizen will be taxable in Israela or
ners or beneficiaries. A US Green Card holder who is not

on sources, as
an Israeli resident (e.g. a former Israeli resident) is covered solely income from Israeli defined in the

converse case to
by the Treaty as a US resident if he/she has a substantialpres-

Treaty. The applies Israeli residents that
derive US-source income.

ence, permanenthome or habitual abode in the United States.
Tax payable in the source country under the Treaty may be

A limitation of benefits clause denies Treaty benefits
credited against arising the income in thetax

where third country residents effectively enjoy 50 percent or
any on same

more of the ownershipor gross income of an entity. This lim- taxpayer's country of residence, subject to various rules (see
below).itation does not apply to entities traded on a stock exchange

in either country or on NASDAQ,nor to persons that conduct The Treaty cannot be construed to restrict any exclusion,
an active trade or business in the United States or Israel, if the exemption, deduction, credit or other allowance in the two

income in question is derived from, or incidental to, the trade countries' domestic tax legislation, or in any other agree-
or business. ments between them.

Israeli taxes covered by the Treaty include income tax, com-

pany tax, capital gains tax, land appreciation tax and the
II. DUAL STATUS PERSONS wage and profit tax imposed on banks and insurance compa-

nies. The Treatyalsocovers US federal income-taxes,but not

Where a person holds dual status, the Treaty provides the fol- state taxes or social security.
lowing tiebreaker rules for allocating residence to one

country for tax purposes:
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Standard Israeli and US tax rates may be summarized as fol- V. WITHHOLDINGTAX RATES - PASSIVE
lows: INCOME

Israel US Federal US State The Treaty prescribes the followingwithholding tax rates for
(%) (%) (%) of passive income by residents of onepayments country to

Individuals 15-50 15-39.6 6-10 (Average) residents of the other.
Corporations- regular 37 15-35 6-10 (Average)
(1995) Payment Circumstance Rate

approved enterprise 0-25 N/A N/A-

Standard withholding tax Dividend Regular rate 25%
on passive dividend, 25(*) 30(**) N/A
interest and royalty From the profits of an approved 15%

income enterprise in Israel

Approved enterprise 15 N/A N/A For corporate shareholdersthat held 12.5%
dividends at least 10% of the voting stock of a

payor company since the beginning
(*) Interest on certain non-business shekel bank deposits is exempt in of the previous taxable year (if any),

Israel. Likewise, interest on non-residents' bank accounts is exempt in unless the payor company has an
Israel for foreign residents who do not conduct a business or profes- approved enterprise in Israel or
sion in Israel. derives more than 25% of its gross

income from passive interest or divi-
(**) In practice, portfolio interest and bank account exceptions makes vir- dend income (with certain excep-

tually all interest exempt in the United States, except for bank loans, tions).
loans from related parties (10% related generally), and contingent
interest debt. US Regulated Investment Company 25%

'

US Real Estate InvestmentTrust 25-30%

IV. BUSINESS PROFITS Israeli fiscally transparententities Regular rates

(family company or capital intensive on profits
company or similar)

A corporationresident in one country should only be taxable
on business profits in the other country to the extent that the Interest Regular rate 17.5%

profits are attributable to a permanent establishment
To bank, savings institutions 10%a or

(PE) in the other country. A PE is essentially a fixed place insurance company, or the like
of business (branch) through which industrial or commer-

cial activity is conducted. The Treaty definition of a PE Alternative election in the above cases Regular rates

excludes, among others: on interest
profit margin

a building site, or construction or assembly project, or-

related supervisionactivity, lasting less than six months; Interest on a governmentalor govern- Zero

the maintenance of substantial equipment or machinery ment-
- guaranteed loan

for less than six months; Royalties (or Film and copyright royalties 10%
the maintenance of a goods inventory for purposes of performance-

storage, display, delivery or processing by another per- related sale Industrial royalties 15%

son. This does not include a point of sale except for the gains from rele-
vant intangible

sale of display goods at the end of a trade fair or conven- assets)
tion;
fixed place of business for purchasing goods, collecting-

information (e.g. a news bureau), advertising, supply of
informationor scientific research, or similar activity with VI. CAPITAL GAINS
a preparatory or auxiliary character;
an independentagent. In principle the Treaty provides a resident of one country-

In addition to the usual corporate taxes, the Treaty allows with an exemption from capital gains taxation in the other

(source) country. However, capital gains relating to the fol-each country to impose a branch profits tax (in lieu of divi-
lowing be taxable in the otherdend withholding tax) of up to 12.5 percent and a branch may country:

interesttax of up to 5 percent. Until now the United States
- assets of a PE;

has imposed these taxes at a rate of 30 percent, while Israel
- real estate and certain real property corporations;

merely imposes a 15 percent branch profits tax on approved
- performance-relatedgains from intangibleassets capable

enterprisebranches. of generating royalties, e.g. patents, know-how, copy-
rights. Tax on such gains in the other country will be
restricted to the rates shown above, for royalties;
individualswho visit the other country for more than 183-

days in the taxable year;
dispositionsofstock in a corporation in the othercountry.-
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Nevertheless, a stock dispositionmay be exempt in the other or-more corporate shareholders(by reference to voting stock)
country if the investor(corporateor individual)held less than in one country who receive dividends from a payor corpora-
10 percent of the corporation's voting stock throughout the tion in the other country may credit the deemed paid (under-
preceding 12 months. This provision should be beneficial to lying) corporate tax of the payor corporation.
US investors in Israeli corporations, as it should override

US citizens who also Israeli residents will be taxable first
domestic Israeli capital taxation rules relating to stocks in

are

Israeli companies.
as Israeli residents, then as US citizens on items of income
that are exempt or taxed at reduced rates in the US when

Certain corporate reorganizations may proceed on a tax derived by Israeli residents. Taxes payable at one stage under
deferred basis in both countries where the transferor and the .this process are creditable at the following stages.
transferee companies are resident in the same country and

Unlike Israel's treaties with other countries (e.g. the
one controls at least 80 percent of the voting rights and value

some

UK, France, Germany), the Treaty with the US does not con-
of the other, directly or indirectly,or they are commonlycon-

tain tax sparing clause. A sparing clause would havea tax
trolled to the same extent by anothercompany resident in the

helped the benefit of Israel's investmentincentive
same country. This provision should augment restrictive

to preserve

Israeli tax reliefs (Income Tax Ordinance Sections 103-105) legislation (including approved enterprise incentive) by
for reorganizations. allowing a credit for full Israeli taxes rather than reduced

Israeli taxes actually payable in applicable cases. According
Notwithstanding the above, Israeli residents may enjoy to a related Memorandum of Understanding, the Treaty will

exemption from most US-source capital gains under domes- be amended should the United States alter its policy in this
tic US legislation, except for gains from US real property regard or include a tax sparing clause in a treaty with any
interests and the sale of permanentestablishmentassets. other country.

Vil. REAL ESTATE INCOME AND GAINS X. RELATED PARTIES

The Treaty gives a first right of taxation to the country where The tax authorities are empowered to make adjustments as

the real estate is situated. Any tax in the other country may be they see fit, if the terms of transactions between related par-
offset by double tax relief (see below). ties appear to differ from those which would have applied

between unrelated parties. Application may be made to the
other tax authority for a corresponding adjustment. Failing

Vili. INDIVIDUALS this, mutual consultationprocedures may be invoked.

Self-employed individuals who are residents of one country
will generally not be taxable in the other country on personal XI. MUTUAL CONSULTATION
services income derived in the other country if they are pre-
sent there less than 183 days in the taxable year. This is a sig- The tax authorities of the two countries are empowered to

nificant concession not found in some other tax treaties. discuss transfer pricing and other double taxation issues and
to issue joint advance pricing agreements.

Employeesand officers of a corporationwho are residents of
one country will not be taxable on their remunerationfor ser-

vices performed in the other country if: they are present there XII. COMMENTS
less than 183 days in the taxable year; and they are employed
by a home country resident or PE; and the remuneration is Until now, US and Israeli residents resorted to unilateral dou-
not borne by any PE of the employer in the othercountry; and ble tax relief provisions with respect to their business and
the remuneration is taxed in the home country. investments in the other respective country. The new Treaty
Social security payments and other public pensions will be will provide such persons greater certainty regarding the

exempt in both countries. Private pensions, alimony receipts overall tax impact on their dealings. The Treaty will be par-
and annuities will, in general, be taxable only in the recipi- ticularly helpful in a number of instances.

ent's country of residence. Child support receipts will be First, US residents who sell Israeli securities will now enjoy
exempt in the recipient's country of residence. exemption from Israeli capital gains tax in some cases. In

The treaty contains additional provisions covering, among other cases they are assured of a foreign tax credit. Previous-

others, public entertainers,governmentalpersonnel, teachers, ly, US residents often faced double taxation when selling
students and trainees, and charitable contributions. Israeli securities due to incompatible gain sourcing rules in

the two countries.

IX. FOREIGN TAX CREDIT Second, Israeli residents who derive royalty income from the
United States will now be assured of a credit in Israel for US

Double tax relief for items taxable under the Treaty takes the withholding tax thereon. Previously, Israeli unilateral relief

form of a foreign tax credit, subject to the provisionsand lim- regulations were open to alternative interpretations as to the

itations in the laws of each country. In addition, 10 percent-
source country of such royalty income.
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Third, the reduction in withholdingtaxes, especiallyon inter- Fourth, individualswho are both Israeli residents and US cit-
est and royalties, will be welcome to recipients of such izens or green card holders are now assured of double tax

income. relief according to special rules.

A novel feature for lenders without a PE or fixed base in the Fifth, international concerns may, under the Treaty, request
other country is the ability to elect a withholding tax rate bilateral advance pricing agreements from the US Internal

computed at regular tax rates on the interest profit margin. Revenue Service and the Israeli tax authorities regarding
For example, an Israeli resident company that borrows funds transfer pricing policies on intragroup dealings between the
at LIBOR and lends them onwards to a US resident borrower two countries. In the long term, this could prove to be a use-

at LIBOR plus 1 percent may elect to pay US federal tax of ful facility in appropriate instances.
0.35 percent (= 1% profit x 35% US federal tax). Previously, Readers advised to refer to the Treaty and laws of each
Israel allowed such elections under its domestic law, but the

are

country and to obtain appropriateprofessional advice in spe-US did not. cific proposed instances.
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CANADA

1995 FEDERAL Budget:A Xew Road of

Fundamental Reform
IIngriid Sapona

IIngriid Sapona isisa barrister and solicitorsolicitorrinin Torrontto,
A. Tax measures effectiing individuals

a

Onttaarrio,asas weellasasaa member ofofthetheNew York bar.
Aware oftheof ttheheavyheavytaxtaxburden already borneeby Canadians
andand the costcost imposseed onon thethee eecconomy asas aa whoole,7 theretheere
were nonocchangees totofederal peerssonal taxtax rates.8

I.I. INTRODUCTION Another non-changeofofssignificance totomany Canadians isis
thethe goverrnmentts decisiondecisiontoto keep the C$ 500,000 lifetime

Canada's Finance Minisstterr, the honourable Paul Martin, capiital gains exempttion, whichisis available toto individuals on

began his annual Budget Speech on 27 Februarry 1995 (tthe capiital gains derived fromdiisspossiitiionsofofshares ofofqualliifiied
Budgett) by tellling the nation and the world's financial small business corporrations and qualified farm propertty. In

community thatt [T]here areare times in thetheprrogresss ofofaapeo-peo¬ lastlastyear'syear'sbudget thethegovernmenteliminated thetheC$ 1100,000
pleplewhen fundamental chaallenggeess muustbebe faacceed, fundamen- cumulative lifetime ccaapital gains eexeemption (whicch allowed
taltalchoiceschoiceessmade - aanew coursecoursecharted. For Caanaadaa this isis individuals toto shield upup toto C$ 1100,000 ofof ccaapital gainsgaainss-

one ofofthose timess.1 Pledging toto setsetoutout onon aanew road ofof derived onon thethe disspossition ofofcertaincerrtaintypestypesofofproperty) and

fundamentalrreform, ofofrenewal- ofofhopehoperestored,Martin's prromiissed totoreview thetheC$ 500,000 exemption. Conssequentt-

Budget featured expendiiturre reductions of C$ 25.3 billion lly, much prre--budgetsspecullatiion focused ononwhether the gov-
over the next three fiscal yearss, asaswell asas taxtax increases ofofC$ ernment miight eliminate this proviission, oror scalescale itit back in

2.6 billion and the elimination of taxtax prreferencess of C$ 1.11.1 any ofaavariety ofof wayss.9
billion.2 InInthetheareaareaofoftax-assistedtax--assssisstedretiremeentssavingss the goverrnment

Deesspite ssetting short-term deficit reduction gooalss thethee gov-gov¬ reiterated its position thatthaattaxtaxassistanceasssistancceetotoregisteredregisterredsavingsaving
ernment did notnot setset aa timetable for totaltotal elimination ofofthethee plansplanssshouldshouldbebelimited tototwo and onnee-haalftimestimeessthetheeaverageaverage

country's staggeringstaggering debt. Martinss Budget prrojects that wage. As aa ressultt thethe governmentannounced aa numbeerofof

Canada's 1995--11996 budget deficit will bebe C$ 32.7 billiion, changess including reducing the dollar limit onon deductible

witth the deficit dropping to C$ 24.3 billion forfor 1996--1997.3 contributions toto regiisstered retirement ssavings planss
To the governmentsscrrediitt howeverr,thethe 1994--1995 budget (RRSPss) andand the conttributtion limit forfor money purchasse
deficit ofC$ 35.335.3billion isisC$ 4.4 billion below the target setset

outoutin lastlastyear'syearss budgeet.4
The 19951995Budget isis thetheesecondsecondhandedhandeddown byby thetheeLiberal

goveerrnmeentandandcomes atataacritical time. The ccountry's cred-

it rrating isis underunderreview by oneone ofofthe US's big bond ratingrating
agenciess, the financial community isis llooking for aa demon- 1.1. SeeSee19951995FederalBuudget Speeecchh DeepartmeentofofFinnanccee Canaddaa at 4.

2. Id.
stration of the goverrnmentt's commitment to reducing the 3. /dId.atat5.

defiiciitt and there isis considerableuncerrttainty over the futurefuture 4. Id.atat2.

of Quebec, given itsitspllans for aareferendumlaterlaterthis year.
5. /d. atat4.
6. Id.at 15.
7. Id.at 15.
8. TheThebasic federaltaxtax rate is 17%onon income upup totoC$C$ 229955900 26% onon

Il. TAX MEASURES
incomeincomeover C$C$2995590 upuptotoC$C$5599118800 andand29%29%ononincome overoverC$C$5599118800 In

II. addition there is aafederalsurtax. TheThesurtax is 3% ofoffederal taxtaxdeterminedafter

ddeedducting appplicabletaxtaxcredits. On basic federal taxtaxx(after ddeedduucting appplicable

Though the focusfocusofofthe Budget was on sspending cuttss, (nearr- credits andandbefore addding thethee3% surtaxx theretheereisisananadditional surtaxsurtaxxofof5% onon
on basicbaasic federraltaxtaxininexcess ofofC$ 112,5500. And ofofccoursee ininaddition totothetheefeder-excess

ly C$ 77 ofof sspending cuts for everry C$ 11 of new taxtax rev-rev¬ alalpersonalpersonalrates theretheereareareprovincialprrovinccialpersonalpeersonaaltaxeess which areare geenneerrally caalcu¬

enuess,55) there were some ssiignifiicant taxtaxchanges announced. latedlatedasasaapercentageperceentageeofofbasicbaasic,federal tax.

Accordiingto Martiin, the tax measures arearellarrgelly directedatat
99. Amonng thetheeoptionns thetheegovernmentgovernmentsaidsaidit waswasconsideringconssideerringwith respectressppeeccttoto
thetheeC$ 5500,000 eexxeemption waswasreducingreducingthetheeinclusioninclusionn ratefor ccaapital gainsgaainsonon

reemoving preefeereenccees andand increeaasing fairness andandhelpingheelpingtoto small business shares andandfarm property from 75%toto50%50%or proovidinng ananinter-

meet deficit targeets.6 geenerationnal rollooveerfor smaallbusiness shares andandfarm prooperty. SSeee eeg. thethee

SupplementaryInformationreleased with the 19941994Federal Buudgett Department
ofofFinanccee Caannadaa 2222Feebruuary 1994.
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registered pension plans (RPPs);10a reduction in the RRSP settlor. The preferred beneficiaryelection is being eliminated
overcontributionallowance from C$ 8,000 to C$ 2,000 start¬ effective 1 January 1999. Family trusts that have made an

ing January 1996; and a phasing out of the ability to roll¬ exempt beneficiary election at any time before 1 January
over retirementallowances to RRSPs on terminationof long- 1999 will be subject to a deemed dispositionof trust assets at
term employment.12 fair marketvalue on that date, unless all the trust propertyhas

The will be eliminating the deferral available
been distributed to beneficiaries before that date. Capital

government to gains on property distributed to an exempt beneficiarybefore
individuals on income from an unincorporatedbusiness that 1999 will not be realized until the exempt benefciary dis-
has a non-calendar fiscal year. Currently, individuals must

poses of the property or when the exempt beneficiary (or the
report salaries, wages and most other income earned during beneficiary'sspouse) dies.
the relevant calendar year in their income for that year, but
income from an unincorporated business is included in the
year in which the business' fiscal period ends. Effective for B. Tax measures affecting corporationsfiscal periods beginning after 1994, sole proprietors, profes¬
sional corporations,13 and partnerships where at least one

partner is an individual or professional corporation, will be Unlike individuals, corporations were hit with tax rate

required to report income on a calendar year basis. This increases. The Large Corporations Tax (LCT), which is

change will be phased in over ten years, so that taxpayers essentially a capital fax, is increased from 0.2 percent to

affected can bring in deferred amounts slowly over time. Fur¬ 0.225 percent. The LCT is levied on a corporation's taxable

thermore, individuals that have business income will be capital employed in Canada in excess of C$ 10 million. The

given until 15 June of each year to complete and fle their increase is applicable for taxation years ending after 27

income tax returns, though any tax owing will continue to be February 1995 (budget day) and is to be prorated for taxation

due by 30 April annually. years that began before that date.

The governmentannounced significantchanges applicable to The corporate surtax is increased from 3 percent to 4 percent,
family trusts, a popular income-splitting tool. Under the applicable for taxation years ending after 27 February 1995

existing rules, propertyheld in a family trust for the benefitof and is to be prorated for taxation years that began before that

the beneficiaries is given special treatment. First, through use date.

of a preferredbeneficiaryelection the trust's income can be Banks and other large deposit-taking institutions are subjectallocated to close family members, e.g. children, grandchil- to a temporary capital tax increase. Effective from 28 Febru-
dren, or a spouse of the settlor, and taxed at the beneficiary's ary 1995 to 31 October 1996, banks and other large deposit
rate, even if the income is not actually paid to the preferred taking institutions (other than life insurancecompanies)must
beneficiary. (Taxable income of inter vivos trusts is taxed at

pay a surcharge of 12 percent of the capital tax currentlythe top personal rate; the taxable income of testamentary imposed upon them under Part VI of the Income Tax Act
trusts is subject to the graduated rates applicable to individu- (Canada) (the Act). The surcharge is to be calculated
als.) The preferred beneficiaryelection permits income split¬ before any credit for income taxes and as if there were a cap¬ting among large numbers of beneficiaries while allowing ital deduction of C$ 400 million. Furthermore, the surchargetrust income to accumulate'withoutthe need to pay income to cannot be offset by income tax payable under Part I of the
the beneficiaries and without regard to the amount the bene¬ Act. The temporary surcharge will be prorated for taxation
ficiary will ultimately receive. To level the playing field

years that straddle the effective dates.
betweenproperty held in a trust and property held directly,14
the preferred beneficiary election is being eliminated except
in situations where the preferred beneficiaries are entitled to

tax credits for mental or physical impairment. The change is
10. The dollar limit on contributions to RRSPs for 1996 and 1997 will drop to

C$ 13,500 (the 1995 limit is C$ 14,500), with the limit to increase to C$ 15,500
to be applicable to taxation years of trusts commencingafter by 1999, at which time it will be indexed. The contribution limit for money pur¬
1995. chase RPPs will be reduced to C$ 13,500 for 1996 (the 1995 limit is C$ 15,500)

and will rise by C$ 1,000 until 1998, at which time it will be indexed.

The second special treatment currently afforded to family 11. The overcontributionallowancewas designed to give taxpayers a margin of

trusts relates to the exempt beneficiary election. Trusts
error for overcontributions that arose through inadvertence. Over the past few
years, however, many taxpayers have intentionally overcontributed, therebyother than family trusts are deemed to have disposed of trust obtaining an unintendedbenefit

assets every 21 years. This deemed disposition rule, which 12. Currently,when an individual who is terminated from employmentreceives

came into effect in 1972 to prevent trusts from being used to a payment in respect of long service to that employer, the individual is permitted
avoid the taxation of capital gains death, originally

to roll-over, on a tax-free basis, up to.C$ 2,000 for each year of service, plus up
on was to to C$ 1,500 for each year before 1989 that the person worked but earned no pen¬

apply to all trusts. However, in the early 1990s, as the first sion benefits. Such amounts rolled over were in addition to the regular RRSP

21-yearperiod after enactmentof the rule approached(1993), contribution limits. Under the proposals, individualswill be permitted to transfer

the previous government enacted the exempt benefciary up to C$ 2,000 per year of service before 1996, plus C$ 1,500 for each year

election, which the deemed disposition in the
before 1989, but nothing in respect of years of service after 1996.

postpones case 13. For purposes of this provision, any corporation that carries on the profes¬
of family trusts in certain situations. Under the exempt bene¬ sional practice of an accountant, dentist, lawyer, medical doctor, veterinarian or

ficiary election, the deemed disposition is delayed until the chiropractorwill be considered a professional corportion.
death of the last exempt beneficiary, basically family

14. See Budget Plan, Tabled in the House of Commons by the Minister of
a

Finance, 27 February 1995, Departmentof Finance, Canada, at 169 [hereinafter
memberno more than one generation removed from the trust Budget Plan].
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In recognition ofofthe fact that the spreadppreadbetween corporatecorporate agrees totoperform R&DR&Dfor Parent Co. The only R&DR&Dper-per¬
andandpersonalpersonalincomeiccometaxtaxratesrateshas increasedicreeaeedoveroverthe pastpastfew formed by Sub Co. is that performed for Parent Co. The con-con¬

yearsyears
andandcreatedreaaeedananincentiveicenntvvefor individuals totodefer taxtaxby tracttractprice is CSC$ 1,000, ofofwhich only CSC$750750constitutesconstitutes

accumulating investmentnnvesmenntincomeincmmeinin aaprivate corporation qualifying expenditures. (The CSC$ 10001000 contractcontract price
rather than earningarnningthe incomeincomedirectly, the Budget includes includes CS 250250that is notnoteligible for taxtaxincentives, e.g. aa

changes that areareaimedaieedatatreducing the deferral advantage. profiti margin, certainerraainoverhead, etc.) Under the existing
Presently, individuals earningarrninginvestmentiveestmentincomeincomethrough rules, Parent Co. wouldouuldearnearnananITCITCofofCSC$200200(20(20percentpercentofof
Canadian-controlled private corporations (CCPCs)5 can CSC$1000). In addition, Parent Co. wouldouuldhave an SR&EDSR&EDcan In an

obtain aadeferral because suchsuchincomeincomeis taxedtxxedatatabout 45 currentcurrentdeduction ofofCSC$1000. Parent Co.'s SR&EDSR&EDexpend-
percentpercentwhen taxedaxxedatatthe corporate levei, while suchsuchincomeiccome itureiturepoolpoolwouldwouldbe reduced by the ITCITCininthe yearyear

after the

is taxedaxeedatatabout 5050percentpercentininthe hands ofofananindividual credit is usedusedtotoreduce taxestaxesotherwise payable ororrefunded.

taxedtaxedatatthe toptopmarginalmrrgiaalrate.16 Under the proposedrropseedchanges, Sub Co. couldouuldtransfer totoParent
Co. aliallora part ofofthe CS 750 qualifying expenditures, andand

AA62/3 percentpercentrefundable taxtaxononinvestmentinvestmentincomeincome(other therefore
or
Parent

a part
Co. could take maximum ITC of CS 150

than deductible dividends) of CCPCs will be levied. This could aa axxiuum ITC of C$ 150
of will (20(20percentpercentofofCSC$750). Parent Co. wouldouuldstilistillbe entitledentitledtoto

additional refundable taxtaxapplies for taxationaxaatonnyears that endendyears an SR&EDSR&EDdeduction ofofCSC$1000. Parent Co.'s and/or Sub
after June 1995 andandwillwillbe proratedproratedfor yearsyears

that begin Co.'s
an

SR&EDexpenditurepool would be reduced by the ITCSR&ED pool ouuld ITC
before July 1995. The additional taxtaxwillwillbe credited totothe

in the after the credit is used to reduce taxes otherwise
CCPC'sCCPC's refundable dividend tax on hand (RDTOH)(RDTOH)

in yearyear used to taxes
tax or

account, which is an account used to compute
on

the tax refund payable orrefunded.
an account used to compute tax

available totoaaCCPCCCPCwhen ititpays itsitsownowndividends. AA The governmentgovernmentwillwillalso expand the information reporting
CCPC'sCCPC'sRDTOHRDTOHaccountaccountis increasedicreassedwhen the corporation requirementsequuremenntswithwithrespectrespecttotocontractedonnracceedoutoutR&D. Where

payspays
Part IVIVtaxtax(a taxtaxonontaxable dividends receivedeceevvedby p- contractcontractexpenditures for the yearyearininrespectrespectofofaaparticular

vatevatecorporations from corporationsoorporationsininwhich the recipienteccppient performerexceedexceedCSC$30,000, amongamong
the informationthe gov-gov¬

ownsownsnonomoremorethan 1010percent)percent)andandwhen ititreceiveseeceieesrefund- ernmenternmentwillwillrequirereuuireis the namenameof the performerandandananindi-

able taxes. Currently, aacorporation receives aarefund ofofCSC$1 1 cationcationof the amountamountof the contractcontractexpenditures.
for everyeveryCSC$44ofoftaxable dividend paidpaidoutoutofofamountsamountsininitsits
RDTOH account. Under the proposed changes, refunds out Addressing aageneralgeneralconcernconcernabout non-arm'sonn-arm'slength trans-trans¬
RDTOH account. ropossed out actions, the government proposes limiting the amount of

ofofthe RDTOHRDTOHaccountaccountwillwillbe made atata raterateofofCS 1 1for government amount of
a ITCs an R&DR&Dperformer (the performerr) can claim where

every C$3 ofofdividends paidaaidafter June 1995. InInconjunction an can

with these changes, the government is postponing the
the performerpurchases goods ororservices for SR&EDSR&EDfrom

with government
increase in refundable Part IV tax (announced in the last

aa non-arm'snon-rrm's lengthlnggth partyparty (the vendor). Applilcable toto
increase in IV tax in last

year'searrssBudget) that was to take effect afteraferr1994. Under the expenditures incurredinuurredinintaxationaxaationyearsyearscommencing after
was to 1995, ininsuchsucha non-arm'sonn-arm'slength scenariocenarroothe performercan

19951995Budgetproposals the increaseincreaseininPart IVIVtaxtax(from 25 toto
a

amount to cost
can

331/3 percent) will apply only on dividends receivedecceivedafter 3030
onlyonlyearnearnITCs ononanan amountupup tothe vendor's costofofpro-pro¬

on

June 1995.
percent) will apply viding the goods ororservices.

In contrastcontrasttotocontractcontractR&DR&Dis thirdpartyarryypayments, which
In the areaareaofoftaxtaxincentivesncenntvvestotopromotepromoteresearchresearchandanddevel-

opment (R&D) the government has made several modifi-
arearesituationssitaatoonswhere the payer does notnotcontrolcontrolthe R&DR&Dper-per¬

opment (R&D) government several formerbut merelymerelyobtains entitlementnntiteementtotoexploitexploitthe resultsresultsofof
cationscationsoveroverthe pastpastthree years, andandthe Budget features

the R&D. Currently, third party payments, unlike contract
moremorechanges, primarily (though notnotexclusively) relating toto party contract

contract R&D. Currently, taxpayers performing in-house R&D, generallyeneerallybecome eligible for the SR&EDSR&EDtaxtaxincent-
contract R&D. taxpayers ivesvvesat the timetimethe payment is made, rather than at the timetime

R&DR&Dcancanclaimcaammdeductions for qualifying currentcurrentandandcapitalaapital
at at

expenses on scientific research and experimentalxperrmenntaldevelop-
the R&DR&Dis performed. The Budget proposesproposes

tototreattreatthird

expenses on research and
ment (SR&ED), and can earn investment tax credits partypartypayments made totocorporations resident ininCanada the
ment and can earn tax same as contractcontractR&D, i.e. third party payments made after

(ITCs) ofof2020percentpercentoror35 percentpercentononthese expenditures. 1995
same

will
as

qualify for the SR&ED deductionand for ITC
On R&DR&Dthat is contractedcnnracceedout, taxpayers can claim SR&EDSR&ED

will SR&ED and ITCpur-pur¬
can

deductions and earn ITCs on the R&DR&Dcontract amount, to posesposesonly ininthe yearyear
ininwhich the R&DR&Dis performed. Also,

and earn on contract to in an effort to better monitormnniorrthe SR&EDSR&EDincentivesicenntvvesininthe
the extentextentthat the R&DR&Dis performed ininthe taxationaxxatinnyear. an to

areaareaof third partypartypayments,effective for taxationaxaatonnyearsyears
end-

Under the proposedropoosedchanges, where aataxpayer (the payorr) ing after 27 February 1995 tax-exempt corporations createdreaaeed
contractscontractsoutoutitsitsR&DR&Dtotoaanon-arm'snonarm'slength third party (the for scientific researchresearchandandexperimentalxperrimnnaaldevelopmentwillwillbe

performerr), the amountamountpaidaaidtotothe performer willwillnotnotbe requiredeeuuieedtotofilefileaaform withwiththeir annualannualreturnreturnreporting their

considered qualilfifed investmentsinvestmentsfor ITCITCpurposes. Instead, SR&EDSR&EDworkworkandandexpenditures.
the performer willwillbe able tototransfer itsitsqualified expendi-
turesturesincurredinuureedininthe yearyear

totothe payorupup
totoaamaximummxxiummof the

contractcontractamount. This change willwillapply ,to,toexpenditures 15. Canadian-controlledprivateprivatecorporationscorporations(CCPCs)are
areprivateprivatecorporationscorporations

incurredicurrredby a payor inintaxationtxaationyears cornmenCingcommeencingafter 1995. that cannotcannot
be controlled,directlydirectlyor

orindirectly,by oneone
or
or
more

morenon-residents,by
a years one or more publicpubliccorporations,corporation,s,or by any combinationcombinationthereof.

one or more or any

The following example illustratesiluustraessthe effect ofofthe change:17 16. The 45% andand50%50%ratesrates
are

are
based on

onaverageaverage
combinedcombinedfederal/provincial

rates.
Sub Co. is aawholly-owned subsidiary ofofParent Co. Parent 17.

rates.
The example is a slight variation of one set out in the Budget Plan, supraexample is a variation of one set out in supra

Co. entersentersintointoaacontractcontractwithwithSub Co. whereby Sub Co. notenote14, atat165.
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The governmentwill amend the Act so that SR&ED expend- investments to disclose additional information concerning/
itures not paid for within 180 days of a taxpayer's year end their interest in such investments.The new reporting require-
will not be eligible for ITCs. Under the current system, ITCs ments, which are to be effective for taxation years beginning
can be earned in the year the work is performed even if pay- after 1995, are intended to ensure that Canadians pay an

ment has not been rendered. Under the proposed changes, all appropriateamount of Canadian tax on income accruing with
current expenditures incurred but not paid for within 180 respect to foreign holdings. The governmentplans to consult
days of year end will be deemed to have been incurred for with interested parties concerning the new reporting require-
ITC purposes in the year the amount is paid. This measure is ments, but Martin specificallymentioned the following types
effective immediately, but will not apply if payment is made of additional informationwill be sought:
within 90 days after the legislation implementing the pro- - details of certain transfer to, or deposits with, foreign
posal receives Royal Assent. corporations,partnerships, trusts and estates;

the name of, and equity percentage held in, each foreign-

Concerned that the tax rules have not kept pace with the rapid affiliate18 of Canadian-residentindividuals;changes in the area of informationtechnology,and concerned
information concerning income earned by controlledthat R&D tax breaks on information technology have

- a

increased significantly in recent years, the government will foreign affiliate,19 including identification of the nature
of the income that forms part of foreign accrual propertyaccelerate its review of the applicable rules. The review is to
income (FAPI) included in the income of thefocus on the eligibility criteria for information technology taxpayer
in the year, and disclosure of whether income that wouldR&D, i.e. the use of computer software and hardware to col-
otherwise have been FAPI was considered to be incomelect, process and disseminate information.During the review, from active business; andall information technology R&D performed after 27 Febru- an

an annual information return with respect to a non-res--

ary 1995 by financial institutions, either directly or indirect-
ident in which transferredly, will be excluded from the definition of SR&ED. For pur-

trust money or property was

from a Canadian resident or in respect of which a Cana-
poses of the restriction, fnancial institutions include

dian resident is a beneficiary.banks, trust companies,credit unions, insurancecorporations
and registered securities dealers. The interim measure will be
in effect pending completionof the review. 2. Interest on unpaid taxes

The rate of interest charged on late or deficient income taxes
is to be increased. The rate of interest currently charged on

C. Excise taxes overdue taxes and paid on refunds is set by the government
on a quarterly basis and is calculated using a complex for-

The excise tax on leaded and unleaded gasoline and aviation mula that is based on the average yield on three-monthTreas-
gasoline was increased by 1.5 cents per litre, effective 28 ury bills. Effective 1 July 1995 the rate will be increased by
February 1995. The increases bring the federal excise tax on two percentage points. The new rate will apply to overdue
leaded gasoline and leaded aviation gasoline to 11 cents per income tax payments, insufficient income tax instalments,
litre (from 9.5 cents) and on unleaded gasoline and unleaded unpaid employee source deductions and other amounts with-
aviation gasoline to 10 cents per litre (from 8.5 cents). held at source, unpaid Canada Pension Plan contributions,
The air transportation tax is being increased. The maximum unpaid unemployment insurance premiums and unpaid
tax on domestic and transborder air travel and the tax on penalties. The rate of interest paid on refunds, as well as the

international travel purchased in Canada will be increased rate applied to determinecertainemploymentand otherbene-

from C$ 50 to C$ 55. The tax on internationalair transporta- fits, will remain unchanged,however.

tion purchased outside Canada and the maximum tax on

transborderair travel subject to the US's 10 percent air trans-

portation tax will be increased from C$ 25 to C$ 27.50. The
new rates will apply to tickets purchased on or after 1 May
1995. (Where air transportation is purchased outside Canada
and the tax is not prepaid, the new rates will apply to trans-

portation that includes an internationaldeparture from Cana-
da on or after 1 May 1995.)

D. Miscellaneoustax provisions 18. A foreign affiliate is a foreign corporation in which a Canadian resident
owns directly or indirectly 10% or more of the shares of any class of the foreign

1. Ownership interests in foreign properties
corporation.
19. A controlled foreign affiliate is a foreign affiliate that is controlleddirectly
or indirectly by (i) the Canadian resident taxpayer, (ii) the Canadian resident tax-The budget includes a proposal requiring Canadians (both payer and not more than four other persons resident in Canada, or (iii) by a relat-

individuals and corporations) that hold or acquire foreign ed group of persons, of which the Canadian resident taxpayer is a member.
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INTERNATIONAL

TiE SI-IAPE OF FLrrtoETAX ADMIMSTRATION
Simon JamesJamesandand lanaann G. Wallscchhutzzkky

ple prosperprosper it is likely that their sourcessources ofof incomeicomeewill

Simon JamesJamesissssenioreennorrlecturer innnEconomicsatatthe increase in both number .andandcomplexity. Typical taxpayers
UUniversityof Exeter in the United Kingddoom. His 13 books
include The

of
Coomprehensibility

nn Unnieed
ofTaxation (1987)

13
and The

are therefore likely totochange from individuals or families
of and

EconomicsofofTaxation (4th ed. 1992, withwithC.W. Nobes). with justjust oneone major sourcesourceofof income, to taxpayers who

might have oneoneorormore sourcessourcesofofemploymentemppoymenntincomeicoomeeandand
lanaannG. Wallschhutzky isssassociatessoccaaeeprofessorrinnntaxation atat perhaps aa rangerangeofofbusiness, professional, investmentivessmenntandand
thetheUUniversity ofofNNewcastle, NSW. HeHehashaspuublishheed widelywideeyy pensionenssoonnincome. Increasing prosperity has also meantmeantthat
innnthethefield ofoftaxation, specializing innntaxtaxcoompliaance. HeHe have been drawn and existing
is the author of Australian Income Tax Law (2nd ed.) 1988 moremoretaxpayers inoo teetax net and
ss author of ncoomee 1988
andandco-author ofoAustralian IncomencoomeeTax Questioons.andand taxpayers have reached higher raterate taxtaxbrackets. This has

Answers 1994. made them more aware ofofthe taxtaxburden andandgivengvennthem aa

bigger financial incentive toto spendpennd time arranging their
affairs totoreduce their liability or totopaypaytaxtaxadvisers totododososo

Tax administration has usually developed when economic, onontheir behalf.
social andandpoliticalpressurespressureshave built upupsufficient strength
totoovercome the considerable weight ofofadministrative iner- AA further aspect is that financial arrangements inin general
tia. Historically, there are few exxamples ofofsystems ofoftaxtax

have also become more extensive andand complex. AA whole
are

administrationbeing introduced folloowing a careful andandba- newnewgeneratioon ofoffinancial instruments have appearedpppeareedandand
a

lanced considerationofofthe aimsamssofofthe taxtaxsystem, the envi- greatergreateruseuse has been made ofof somesomeexisting instruments.

ronmentronmentininwhich the systemsystemmust function andandanticipated There are tax implications in the useuseof, for exxample, con-

future changes ininboth these factors. As William E. Simon, a
vertible notes, Eurobonds, interest raterateswaps, options andand

a

former Secretary totothe USUSTreasury putputit, a nation should zero-couupon bonds (see, for example, SShapiro, 1986). One
a

have a tax systemwhich looks like someone designed it on importantimporrannt consideration is the timing aspectaspect
- whether

a tax system someone on
-

purposepurpposee(US(USTreasury, 19777). incomeiccoomeegained from certain financial instruments accruesaccrues

overoverthe term ofofthe instruments ororonon their maturity. The
The purposepurposeofofthis article, therefore, is totoreview the require- samesameapplies totothe expensesexpensesinvolved. In both cases what
ments that society demands ofofits taxtaxsystems andandthe likely best suits the taxpayertaxpayerdoes not best suit the tax authority andnnd
future tax environment.The article will also considercriteria this understandablyleads totoconflict.
against which the effectiveness ofofaa taxtax system might be

judgedjudgedandanddifferent possible approaches totoadministration. All ofof these factors areare further complicated by growth in

Probably the best place totostart is the environments in which internationalization.It is increasingly difficult for countries

future tax systems are expectedxpecceedtotooperate.
totooperate tax systems without regard for the wider econom-

ic community. One majoraspectaspectis the increase in mobilityofof
both labour andandcapital. More taxpayerstaxpayersare gaining employ-
mentmentororinvestmentinvessmenntincome, ororboth, ininmoremorethan oneonecoun-

I. THETHETAX ENVIRONMENT try which meansmeansthat the international aspects ofoftaxtaxadmin-
istration are likely totobecome increasingly important. This is

In muchmuchofofthe literature ononbusiness management, the ex- also true ininrespectrespectofofincreasing worldorrldtrade, the develop-
ternal environment is analysed under the headings ofofEco- ment ofofthe global economy andandthe increasingsophisticationment economy
nomic,Technological,Social andandPolitical. SuchSuchananapproachpproacch ofofinternational money markets. These factors have led totomoney
cancanalso usefully be applied totopublic sectorsectoractivities in gen- many developments in areas suchsuchas double taxation agree-many areas as
eraleralandandtaxation ininparticular. Althoough the situation is, ofof ments andandtaxation relating toto transfer pricing andand foreign
course, different in different countries, somesome widespread currency translation. There is also the consideration aboutcurrencytrends cancanbe discerned which might affect the relative mer- the way ininwhich income accumulated in taxtaxhavens, andandnot

wayits ofofdifferent methods ofoftaxtaxadministration. remitted toto the beneficial owner'swnerrss country ofof residence,
should be taxed.

A. Economic environment Another aspectaspectis increasinglyicreeassnnggyyrapidappideconomic change suchsuch
that innnmanymanycountries individualsareareexperiencingmoremorefre-

There areare severaleveraal importantiporrannteconomic factors. One is the quentquentchanges in employmentororlocationororboth. The effects

continuedgrowthrowtthininindividuals' incomeicomeeandandwealth. As peo- ononthe taxtaxsystem cancanbe considerable andandthe tendency is
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again towards greater complexity. One particular aspect is One approach is to analyse the tax returns lodged by different
that economic change can involve redundancies. Those tax agents. One of the benefits to revenue authorities of this
involved might use any compensation received to start their approach is its potential to reach a much larger number of
own business or move into casual employment. taxpayers, in other words it has a multipliereffect. The Aus-

tralian system is referred to as KATE (Key Abnormal Tax

Agent Evaluation). The KATE system allows the revenue

B. Technologicalenvironment service to identify tax agents with clients' returns that vary
significantly from the average of those of other agents in the

There is no doubt that a major technologicalrevolution is tak¬ same region. In Australia the developmentof such a system
ing place. Information technology has made possible devel- arose from a concern about the substantial increase in claims

opments in tax administration that were undreamed of even for work-relatedexpenses, togetherwith some audit evidence

only a decade ago. One of the most important of these is the that some taxpayers were claiming more than their entitle-

replacementof paper tax returns with their electronicequiva- ment. The KATE system is used to pick out those tax agents
lents. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in the United whose clients claim work expenses above the average. If
States was one of the first in the field in the 1980s with their there is no obvious explanation, such agents and clients may
Electronic Filing System which could be used by profession- be subject to closer investigation.
al tax preparers for taxpayersclaiming refunds (Internal Rev-
enue Service, 1988) and by 1991 over seven million income Further investigations can be undertaken of employees' tax

tax returns were being filed electronically (Internal Revenue returns which are now categorized into quite specific occupa-
Service, 1991). The Australian Tax Office implemented its tion codes. Currently there are over 300 different categories
Electronic Lodgement Service on a national basis in 1990. but the number could easily be increased - which allow an

Just over half of Australian tax returns were submitted elec- even more sophisticated analysis of taxpayers' returns by
tronicallyby 1991/92 (Commissionerof Taxation, 1992, p.6) occupation.One Australian tax agent who was recently asked
and by 1992/93 the figure was almost 60 percent. The Inland about the high claims of his clients was able to defend the
Revenue in the United Kingdom has been testing the elec- returns on the basis that they were mainly academics- who
tronic submission of Corporation Tax returns and this could have considerable scope for claiming expenses under the
be extended to individuals' returns from 1997 under the new Australian income tax. The tax agent's argument was accept-
self-assessmentarrangements (Inland Revenue, 1994). ed by the tax office but when the analysis by occupation

becomes even more detailed, revenue officers will be able to
Electronic submission allows tax returns that have been pre- compare this agent's claims for academic clients with the
pared using an appropriate software package on computer to national average for academics' returns lodged by other
be sent to the revenue authorities and processed by them in agents.
that form. The initial benefits were seen as increased effi-

ciency and accuracy in the assessment process. For instance, A further possible developmentcurrently being examined by
in the United States, the IRS found that the cost of processing the Australian Tax Office is how far such computerized ana-

can to expensesan electronically filed return was only three cents - in com- lyses usefully be applied the income and of

parison to the 72.5 cents it cost to process a paper return business taxpayers. Yet another enhancement to KATE

(CCH, 1988). It was also found that the error rate in the would involve dividing a tax agent's client base into small,
assessment of electronically filed returns was a mere 3 per

medium and large business segments and then applying ratio

cent, compared to a rate of 17-20 percent on paper returns. analysis by industry classification.

Other potential benefits have been described by James and Computerization can also be used to enhance enforcement
Wallschutzky (1993). from a separate angle - information reporting. This is the

Such computerization also has implications for the duties requirementon employers, financial institutionsand so on to

placed on revenue staff. Electronic submission reduces the report to the revenue authorities the amounts of income they
have paid to individuals. With extensive computerization,mundane traditional paper handling procedures and allows
this information from third parties then be matched withstaff to spend more time on other activities such as taxpayer

can

the information on taxpayers' returns and discrepancies fol-support. This in turn has implications for types of revenue

staff required, their training, career development and the lowed up. The use of these techniques is spreading. For

duties they will be expected to undertake. example, in Australia a new Fast Income Matching Service
(FASTIMS) was introduced in 1994 (CCH, 1994). The sys-

Computerization also has major implications for enforce- tem matches details such as interestpayments, with the infor-
ment - which is becoming increasingly clear as the experi- mation taxpayershave includedon their returns. Where a dis-
ence of computerizationgrows. It allows the tax authorities crepancy occurs a letter is automatically despatched to the
to undertake far more sophisticated analyses of information taxpayer and an amended assessment issued after a pre-
than was previouslypossible. It is true that informationabout scribed period. Such a system increases taxpayercompliance
large claims could always be tackled through tax audit action both through direct detection and also because taxpayers
in the usual way. However, with the electronic submissionof become more aware of the risk of detection of under-report-
returns, it becomes economical to identify areas where large ing income (Long and Swingen, 1990).
amounts of taxation are potentially being evaded over many
small transactions.
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C. Social environmentnvviromennt the pol1polltaxtaxwaswasits perceivedprrceveedinequity (Cullis etetai., 1993 andand
King, 1993) which led totocivilcvvildisobedience(Mair andandDama-

The socialsocial environmentevvironmentcontainsonnaanns a number ofof relevantrelevant
nia, 1992) andandwaswasundoubtedly ananimportantimportantcontributory

a

aspects. Demographic changes in many countries involve factor ininthe events leading totothe resignationessggaationofofMrs Mar-

Thatcher Prime Minister (Gibson, 1990). As Smith
increasesicreasessininthe numbers ofofolder people- the 'greyingof the garetgaret asas mmith

-

population'ppuuaatinn'
- andanda relativerelativedecline ininthe proportionroporrtonnofof (1991) concluded, the episode is aasalutarysauuaryylessonlessonininthe

a

younger ones.

-

Some governments have therefore been mak- importanceimportanceofofdesigning taxtaxschemes that enjoy widespread
younger governments

ingiggstrenuousstrenuousefforts totoencourage individuals totomake provii acceptance.ccepptncee..
sionsinnfor their retirementretirementandandusingssingtaxtaxincentivesinenntvesstotodo so.

Nevertheless there is stilistilllikely totobe aamassive increaseincreaseinin
the weightof taxationaxxatonnononthe declining workingpopulationopuulatonninin II. APPROPRIATESYSTEMSSYSTEMSOFOFTAXTAX
order totosustainsustainincreasinginrreasingnumbers ofofdependent older peo-peo¬ ADMINISTRATION
ple. It might also increaseicreaasethe numbers ofofolder people who

continuecontinuetotopartitcipate ininthe labour market ononaacasualcasualoror This briefrevieweeviewof the taxationaxaationenvironmentindicates clear-clear¬
informaibasis, rather than ininregularreuularemployment,andandsosoaddadd lyyythat the trends are towards greater complexityooppexxityandandgreaterare greater
aafurther challenge totothe taxtaxsystem. AAfurther demographic change. To a signififcant degree, the technological changesa
change ininmanymany

countriesounntrieshas been aarapid growth ininthe involving information technology assistsssisttax authorities inintax
number ofofsingle-parentsingle-parentfamilies. dealing withwiththese factors. However, there is stilistillthe needneedtoto

Taxpayers are also changing in many countries. They consider basic strategies. One suchsuchdecision is whether itit
are in

increasinglyicreaasingyyhave higher levels ofofeducation andandare perhaps should be the taxtaxauthorities ororthe taxpayerswho areareprimar-primar¬are

more prepared to raise questionsueestonssregarding their tax affairs. ilyiyyresponsible for ascertainingsceeraainiggtaxpayers' taxable incomes
more to tax

Many ofofthem also have increasedicreaasedleisure timetimeininwhich toto
andandtaxtaxliabilities. In other words, who should be responsible

pursue their affairs andandthis is particularly true of the increas-increas¬
for the assessmentassessmentofoftaxationaxaatonnThe twotwobroad optionspptionsareare

ing
pursue

numbers of those retired from regular employment.
true self-assessmentby taxpayers andandofficial assessment by the

igg revenue authorities. In fact the decision involvesivoovvesa range ofof
retired assessment

revenue a range
possibiliities rather than aa simplesippee choice between twotwo

D. Political environmentnvvronmment
extremesextremesbut the differences ininapproachpprroachareareimportant.importan.t.AA
secondsecondrangerange

ofofissues involvesivvovvescomplilance. Again there is aa

In an increasinglyincraasinglycomplexommplexandandinterdependentenvironment, rangerange
ofofpossibiliiltites but there arearevery different strategiessrrategies

an
there is the likelihood that poliltical solutionsoouutonnswillwillbe increas-ncreaas¬

andandunderlyingphilosophiesrangingrangingfrom aastronglystrnngyypunitiveunnitive

ingly usedusedto solvesolveactuaiacuualor perceivedercceivedproblems. As tax sys-
andandconfrontational style, totothose emphasizing strongstrongsup-sup¬

to or tax sys¬ andandassistance ininvoluntary complilance. These issues
temstemshave become more pervasiveervaasive

- involvinginvolvinglarger andand
portportmore -

will now be examined.
larger numbers ofoftaxpayerstaxpayersandandflowsflowsofofrevenuerevenue

- taxationtxxation will now
-

has become ananincreasinglyinceassnnglytempting toolooolofofgovernmentgovernmentpol-
icy. The useuseofoftaxtaxconcessions in respectrespectofofcertainerraainforms ofof A. Self-assessment
activitycctvvityororgroupsgroups

within society is known asas'tax'taxexpendi-
ture'ture'(Surrey 1973). It is also tempting for sectionsecctionsofofthe

community to seek f'mancial advantage through tax conces-
The increasingicrreasingchange andandcomplexityomppexxiyyofofthe taxtaxenviron-

to seek tax conces¬

sionssionsrather than direct subsidy sincesincethe former are relative- mentmenthas made ititmoremoredifficult for ananofficial ororautomatic
are

lylyhidden andandmight be more palatable poliltically. systemsystemofofassessment,assessment,suchsuchasasthat traditionally operated inin
more the UK, to operate effectively. Such a system relies veryto operate a system

Tax expenditureshave certaincertainlimitations, notnotleastleastthat they heavily ononaasophistitcated cumulativeuumuaatvvescheme for withhold-

tendtendtotobe scrutinized lesslessthoroughly ononaacontinuingonntiuuiggbasis ing taxtaxfrom wages andandsalaries, together withwithextensivexxeensive
than arearedirect subsidies. Therefore they may continuecnntiueeinin withholding ononother forms ofofincomeincome(James andandNobes,
force evenevenwhen the original casecasefor them has diminishedoror 1992). This has the substantial benefit that mostmostindividual

evenevendisappeared. They areareworthworthdiffering amountsamountstotodif- taxpayers arearenotnotrequiredeequiredtotosubmitsubmitaataxtaxreturnreturneacheachyear.
ferent taxpayers - depending onontheir marginal ratesratesofoftax. The withholding systemsystemis sufficiently comprehensive that

-

For example, taxtaxexpenditures areareworthworthnothing atatalialltoto the UKUKInland Revenue cancanbe reasonably certaineeraainthat mostmost
those withwithincomeincomebelow the taxtaxthreshold. They may also individuals ininreceipteceepptofoftaxable incomeincomehave had the right
encourageencourage

taxtaxavoidance which couldcouldnotnothave been the ori- amountamountof taxtaxwithheld atatsourcesourceandandthere is nononeedneedfor any

ginalginalintention ofofthe concession. However, ininthis context, further action.

perhaps the mostmostimportant pointpointis that they addaddfurther

complexity to existing tax systems.
Although suchsuchaasystemsystemhas obvious attractionsattractionsitithas somesome

ompplexiyy to tax importantmportantlimitations. The systemsystemmight have been appropri-
AAseparateseparateissue ininthe polititcal contextcontextis the issue ofofequity. ateatewhen ititwaswasdevelopedbut itithas become muchmuchless sosoasas

Taxes which arearenotnotconsidered totobe equitble arearedifficult the taxtaxenvironmentnvvironmentbecomes moremorevariable andandcomplex.
andand expensiveexpensivetoto administer. In somesome.casescases itit becomes Some ofofthe drawbacks ofofthe UKUKarrangements have been

impossible totodo so. AArecentrecentextremeextremeexample is the com-com¬ described ininmoremoredetail by James andandWallschutzky (1994).
munityunnitycharge ororpolipolltaxtaxoperated ininthe United Kingdom AAmajor problem is that asastaxpayers' circumstancesbecome

from 1989 toto1993. ItItis clear aamajor causecauseofofthe failure ofof moremorecomplicated ititbecomes increasinglyicreassingyyexpensivexpennsvveandanddif-
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ficult to maintain a system which collects the right amountof fiasco described above would probably have been avoided.
tax without asking most taxpayers to complete tax returns. More generally, the tax awareness, arising from a self-assess-
Furthermore, to achieve such a result, there are substantial ment system, might constrain the propensity of government
limitations on the flexibility of the tax system. For instance, to complicate the system for reasons that might be trivial or
to maintain accuracy with a comprehensive system of with- temporary or both.
holding at a reasonable cost, most taxpayers have to pay tax

at the same rate. This might well conflict with the need to It might also provide a constrainton any upward pressureson

take account of issues of equity described above in the sec- public expenditure. In announcing the introductionof a major
tion on the political environment. move towards self-assessment in the United Kingdom, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer in his Budget Speech of 16
For reasons such as these, other countries have not been con- March 1993 stated that self-assessmentwould:
vinced that the official/automaticassessment strategy is the also bring out more clearly the link between public expenditure
one to follow. For example, such an arrangement has been and the burden this places on the individual taxpayer. A more

suggested for the United States (Murray, 1962) and the US transparent tax system can only lead to more informed choices and

Treasury (1984) has proposed the introduction of a tax sys- debate; and I believe that self-assessment...willcontribute to that.

tem simple enough so that two-thirds of US taxpayers could An importantconsideration is the administrativeand compli-change to 'return-free' filing. The IRS would have calculated
ance cost implications of a change to self-assessment.

tax liability based on information from third parties but this Administrativecosts can be expected to fall below what theyplan was not implemented(Slemrod, 1992). In Australia sev- would otherwise have been and this might be a powerfuleral commentators (for example, Burgess, 1991) have raised politicalmotivation for introducingself-assessment.As some
the possibility of reform designed to eliminate the require- tasks will be transferred to the private sector, compliancement for a mass issue of tax returns but this also has not been costs can be expected to rise, at least initially. This will also
implemented. happen because there will be costs involved in taxpayers and
In some countries, such as the United States, self-assessment their advisers learning how to follow new procedures. How-
has evolved slowly. In other countries, such as Australia and ever, compliance costs might fall later as the private sector

the United Kingdom, a conscious decision has been taken to adapts to the new system. It might also be argued that the pri-
move towards self-assessment, largely because of deficien- vate sector has more powerful pecuniary incentives than the

cies in the earlier methods of official assessment. In Japan, public sector has to minimize such costs. If the self-assess-
self-assessment was imposed by the American administra¬ ment scheme was actually operated so that it was easier for
tion after the Second World War. taxpayers to understandand deal with their affairs, this might

provide a further reason why compliancecosts might be con-
The basic feature of self-assessmentis that it is the taxpayer tained.
rather than the revenue authorities who is primarily respons-
ible for the assessmentof tax liability. The taxpayer is there- In examining potential changes in compliance costs, one

fore usually required to calculate gross income, allowable should remain aware of continuing changes in the tax envir-
deductions and the difference between the two, which is tax- onment. Whether or not self-assessment is introduced, com-

able income. Under many systems of self-assessmentthe tax- pliance costs are likely to rise. In the United States, Blumen-

payer also calculates the actual tax due. thal and Slemrod (1992) found that there had been an upward
drift in the compliancecosts associated with personal income

The potential advantages,of self-assessmentare indicated by taxation. This was possibly due to the increase in the propor-
the analysis of the external tax environment. In a complex tion of taxpayers who have high compliance characteristics
financial environment, the only person who is likely to have in terms of both high income and sources of income such as
a full knowledge of a taxpayer's affairs is the taxpayer. It is self-employment,capital gains, pensions and annuity income
much easier for an individual to take account of his or her and rental income. The final aim might be not so much as to
personal circumstances than it is for some remote revenue actually reduce compliance costs but how best to keep them
agency. This is particularly true when taxpayers are experi- within acceptable limits.
encing increasingchanges in their financial circumstances.

The main advantagesof self-assessmenthave been described
elsewhere, for example by Barr et al. (1977) and James B. Tax compliance
(1994) and there is no need to repeat them in detail here.
Apart from the potential flexibility of a self-assessmentsys- To some extent compliance can be ensured by institutional
tem - both in accommodatinga wide range of possible tax- arrangements. For example, if there is widespread withhold-
payer circumstancesand tax structures- such a system has to ing of tax at source and information reporting, compliance is
be designed and operated so that the majority of taxpayers likely to be higher than if these arrangements were not in
can understand it. Self-assessmentmight help to ensure that place. For instance, Table 1 shows that in the United States,
taxpayers are aware of the tax system and can take proper compliance has been estimated to have been highest for
account of it in their economic behaviour. It might also mean wages and salaries which are subject to withholding at
that taxpayers are able to respond in an appropriate way to source. Interest income experienced the next highest compli-
proposed tax reforms. For instance, if such a system had ance rate - it was not subject to withholding but there was

applied to local taxation in the United Kingdom, the poll tax information reporting. The lowest level of compliance was
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for informal supplier incomencoomeewhich waswassubject neither toto AArelated aspectaspectconcernsconcernsthe traditional distinction between

withholdingnor informationreporting. tax evasion andandtax avoidance. The usualusualdefinition ofoftax

evasion is that it is the illegal manipulationofofananindividual's
Table 1 1 affairs in order totoreduce tax. Tax avoidance is the manipula-

tiontonnofofone'sneessaffairs within the lawaw toto reduce taxtax liability.
ComplianceCoompplaanceerates for Different Classes ofofIncomencoomeefor the United However, ififtaxpayersgo to inordinate lengths to reduce their

States 1981 andand19871987 taxpayersgo to to
taxtax liability this couldouuldhardly be considered 'compliancee'

1981 19871987
evenevenififit werewerewithin the letter ofofthe law. AAbetter definition

%% %% might therefore include compliancewith the spirit as well asas

the letter ofofthe law.
Wages andandSalaries 9494 9797
Interest 8686 9090 Non-compliance might therefore be defined simply asas the
Capital gainsaains 5858 8585 failure ofoftaxpayers totoactactininaccordance with the statutory
Informal supplier incomeicomee 2020 1111 requirements ororintentions ofofthe taxtaxlaw andandadministration

Source: Tax ComplianceompplanceeResearch Estimates 1973-81, InternalnneernalRevenueSer- without the applicationofofenforcementactivity.
vicevcce(Washington DC, USUSGovernmentPublishing Service Julyuuyy1983,
Table iii. Income Tax Compliance Research Supporting Appendices The effects ofofnon-compliance- legal ororillegal - arearesignifi-

iii. nncome ompplancee
- -

totoPublication 7285, Publication 1415 (Washington DC: USUSGov- cant. There are economiceffects suchucchthat decisions are taken
ernmenternmentPublishing Service July, 1988), Table DD16. for taxtaxpurposespurposesrather than ononcommercial or economic cri-

Institutional arrangements suchucchas withholding cannot feas- teria. There is the time andandexpenseexpenseinvolvedivooveedininnon-compli-
as

ibly be extended totoall forms ofofincomeicooeesosothe degree ofoftaxtax
ance. There maymaybe other psychic costs, suchsuchasasexile for taxtax

compliance is crucial to the success ofofany tax system. The purposes. There areare also equity effects - that economic
to success any tax

-

example ofofthe UKUKpoll tax might be considered an extreme resourcesresourcesare transferred awayawayfrom those who comply with
an

one but it is by no means the only one. Indeed, the poli tax the taxtaxsystem andandtowards those who avoidvooidororevade. This
one no means

had been operated in Britain six centuries before. The Rising maymaybe considered inequitable sincesiceethe moremoreincomeicomeeaaper-

ofof13811381originated from a hatred ofofthe poll taxtax(Trevelyan, sonsonhas the moremoreincentive there is notnottotocomply. If it is per-
a

1946). The Archbishop ofofCanterbury who, as Chancellorofof ceived that only individuaiswho are wealthy orordishonestoror
as

the Realm, representedthe governmentgovernmentwas beheadedby Wat both cancanbenefit, this might reduce 'tax morale' andandthe will-

Tylerr's men on Tower Hill andandthe rebels even capturedappureedLon- ingness ofofthe rest ofofthe taxpayingaxpayyiggpopulation totocomply.
men on even

don itself. Other examples include the American revolution, This effect is reinforced because ififthe avoiders andandevaders

following the BostonBossonnTea Party (Labaree, 1964), andand the paypay less, the restresthave totopaypaymoremoreororface cuts ininpublic
revolt againstgaansstpropertyproperty taxation which led toto California's expenditure.
Proposition 13. It should be made clear that this is unlikely totobe aazero-sum

However,eveneventaxestaxeswhich are notnottotally rejected by the tax-tax- game. In other words the gainsaaiss toto the non-compliers asas aa

payingayyinggpopulation require the voluntary compliance ofofthe result ofofsuchsuchactions are likely totobe less than the losses toto

great majority ofoftaxpayerstaxpayersififthey arearetotobe effective andandifif the communityas aawhole. This is because suchsuchnon-compli-
the administrativeandandcompliancecosts are totobe kept within anceance distorts rational economic behaviour towards those

acceptable limits. activities which have significant scopescopefor avoidance ororeva-

sionsonnandandawayawayfrom those which do not. (For ananeconomic
The defnition ofofcompliance is usually cast inintermstermsofofthe analysis ofof taxation see, for example, James andand Nobes,
degree totowhich taxpayerstaxpayerscomply with taxtaxlaw. It has then 1992). It is reasonable to conclude that non-compliance isto
been saidaaidthat the degree ofofnon-compliancecancanbe measuredeasureed likely to reduce both the efficiency andandequity ofofan econom-to an
in termsterms ofof the 'tax'axx gap'.app'.. This represents the difference ic system.
between actualcctaalrevenuerevenueandandthat which wouldouuldbe received ifif
there werewere100100percentpercentcompliance. The question, therefore, is how best totoensureensurecompliance. It

has been notedooeedby Wallschutzky (1993) that mostmost ofof the
SuchSuchaadefinition andandmeasuremeasurearearetootoosimplistic for practical attention innnthis area has been devoted to why some taxpayersto some taxpayerspolicy purposes since successful tax administration often do not comply rather than why others do It mighteasily benot so.

requires taxpayers totocooperate willingly overoverandandabove the
argued that the emphasis should be the other round. The

bare statutory minimumminmum level. It also requires taxpayers to
rgueed wayway

statutory to norm is usually totocomplyomppyyrather than notnottotocomply. For aataxtax
comply without the needneed for enquiries, reminders oror the be effective the majority of comply
threat or application ofoflegal or administrative sanctions. AA

system toto oftaxpayers mustmust
or or with it. It follows that there maymaybe greater gainsaaissininassisting

moremore appropriate definition might therefore include the
compliant taxpayers meet their fiscal obligations than in

degree ofofcompliance with taxtaxlaw andandadministrationwith- meet

spending moremoreresourcesresourcesin pursuing the minority ofofnon-
outoutthe needneedfor enforcementactivity. compliers.Many taxpayersmight be willing totocomply in full

The issue ofoftimingtmiggis also important.AAtaxpayertaxpayermight even-even¬ but are unable totodo sosobecause they are not awareawareof, or do

tually paypayhis ororher full liability but ififit is paidaaidlate it cannotcannot not understand, their full obligations. Even ififsuchsuchtaxpayerstaxpayers
be considered totobe compliance. In economic terms moneymoneyin understoodtheir obligations, they maymaynotnotknow how totomeetmeet

the future is worth less than the equivalentsumsumpaidaaidnow. So them or maymaybe unable totodo sosofor other reasons. Additional

although late payments will satisfy the 'tax gap'app'measure, expendituredevoted totoassisting suchucchtaxpayers, for example
they do notnotrepresentrepresentfull compliance. by informing or educating them, might yield greatergreateraddi-
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tional revenues than if it were spent on additional enforce- selfish, utility-maximizers (though this may be partly true).
ment activities. They also inter-react with other human beings according to

norms
Clearly much depends on the motives of taxpayers. This is a differing attitudes, beliefs, and roles. The result is that

tax compliance could be viewed, as Schmolders (1970,complex area and different commentators have offered dif-
ferent analyses. The two main approaches mentioned above p.305) suggests, as a behavioural problem and that the

success of an income tax depends on cooperation.were a concentration on the probability of detection and

penalties for non-compliance (the 'carrot and stick ap- There is empirical evidence to support the behavioural
proach') or activities designed to promote voluntary compli- approach. For instance, Milliron and Toy (1988) analysed the
ance (the 'responsiblecitizen approach').These will be dealt views of 152 US certified public accountants from small
with in turn. accounting firms and gained results consistentwith the fiscal

psychology model. A similar conclusion was reached by
1. Carrot and stick approach Yankelovich, Skelly and White (1984). They analysed the

data generated by 20 focus groups led by a moderator and a

nationwide survey of 2,200 US taxpayers using in-home
This approach is based on a narrow interpretationof econom- interviews. This investigation found considerable concern
ic rationality. By this way of thinking, totally amoral individ-
uals maximize their utility by maximizing their income and

over issues of equity and fairness. There also seemed to be a

perceived norm of cheating - a majority of the samplewealth. They will evade tax if they consider that by doing so believed over a quarter of the population were evading taxes
they can expect to increase their spending power. Non-com- and nearly a quarterof the sample thought that more than half
pliance can thereforebe explainedby factors such as the level the population were evading.of tax rates, the probability of being caught evading, the

penalties imposed and the degree of risk aversion. An early If psychological and other factors are recognized as import-
model on these lines was published by Allingham and Sand- ant a major drawback of the carrot and stick approach
mo (1972) and many refinements have been made since. becomes apparent. While such an approach might be consid-

Although this sort of approach has intuitive appeal, it does ered suitable for donkeys, human beings might not respond
not seem to provide a complete explanationof either compli- so positively and voluntary compliance might be reduced.

ance or non-compliance. For instance, evidence from the For example, Strumpel (1969 and Schmolders, 1970) report-
ed that the German system was very rigid in its assessmentUnited States suggests that reductions in the traditional

enforcement efforts in terms of auditing do not necessarily procedures which led to an efficient but expensive and con-

result in lower levels of compliance. US Tax Notes (1988) frontational system. The disadvantage was the generation of

reports that audit rates for individuals declined between the a high degree of alienation and taxpayer resistance.

early 1960s to the late 1980s from around 6 percent to 1 per- It would seem that a successful compliance policy should
cent. However, Long and Burnham (1990) found that during take account of a much wider range ofmotivations than sim-
this period compliance levels in the US remained relatively ple rewards and punishments. There are many examples of
stable. There are explanations that are consistent with the the implementation of such an approach. In Japan the pur-narrowly defined economic utility approach. One is that tax-

pose of tax administration in the self-assessmentsystem is to
payers had not realized that audit rates had declined. Another ensure all taxpayers understand the importance of taxation
is that the remaining audits had become much more effective and submit returns and pay their correct tax liabilities volun-
in detecting evasion. What is also possible is that taxpayers tarily. To achieve this, Japanese tax administration aims to
are not motivatedonly by some simple numerical calculation establish a consistent and sound environmentfor complianceof the expected cash benefits of non-compliancein some sort and sets out its policy under three main headings (Nationalof moral and social vacuum. Tax Administration, 1992):

establish an environmentwhich encourages taxpayers to-

2. Responsiblecitizen approach submit proper returns and pay taxes voluntarily. This
includes communication with taxpayers through public

Other academic disciplines suggest that there are additional relations, general guidance and consultations. In tax

factors which might be important in motivating taxpayers in audits, one of the aims is also use the opportunity to

their compliance decisions. Sociology has offered a number improve taxpayers' understanding of the tax system and

of variables such as social support, social influence, attitudes to facilitate voluntary compliance;
and certain background characteristics such as age, gender, - to ensure correct assessments- with enforcementaction
race and culture (see, for example, Meier and Johnson, 1977). as necessary;

to develop self-disciplined and efficient offices with-

Psychology reinforces this approach and has even spawned good human relations. This recognizes that to improveits own branch of 'fiscal psychology' (Schmolders, 1959, voluntary compliance on the part of taxpayers, the rev-
Lewis 1982). Attitudes towards the state and the revenue

enue authorities should act in a fair and impartial wayauthorities are important as are perceptions of equity. Indi-
and their work should be disciplined, cheerful and effi-viduals' roles in society and accepted norms of behaviour
cient. With the right attitudes, taxpayers find it easier to

also have strong influences. The essential thrust of these
approach the tax authorities.

approaches is that individuals are not simply independent,
1995 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
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AnAnevenevenmoremorecomplexcoomppeexxapproachppprooacchis beingbeenggdevvelooped bybythe that wouldwoouuldbe carried ififeveryoneeveryoneccoomplieed. Students shouldshoouuld
Internal Revenue (11999911b) with its mission-based strategy be educated early inintheir taxtaxrespoonsibilities.
outlined ininits document 'Compliance2000'.2000'.The IRS recoog- All ofofthis promotes a positivve view to vvoluntarycompliance.promotes a to
nizes the importance ofofvvoluntary compliance. The views ofof The IRSIRSdocumentgoes on to state:
those with ananinterest inintaxtaxadministration, both inside andand goes on to

outside the IRSIRSwerewereasked totorespondesppoonndtoooquuestioons aboutaboutthe These efforts should be viewedveweedas 'doing the job right ononthe front

organizzatioonnalgooals ofofthe IRSIRSandandcoompliance strateegies toto
end'.end'. Correcting problems andand unintentional non-compliant

achieve thosethoosee gooals. TheThe responses seemedseemedto fall intoitoo 1212
behaviour through enforcement sanctions should be viewedveweedasas

responses to 'rework'. Quality principles demonstrate that 'rework'reworrk' is more

broad categories. A fairly full account ofofthem is included costly than 'doing the job right on the front-end''...Increasingcit-on

here sincesiceeit provides aareasonably comprehensive strategy izenzennparticipation andandownership ofofthe taxtaxsystem is ananintegral
towards promoting coompliance: part ofofthis direction. Such techniques as taxpayers accessing their

ownownaccount data; identifying andandremoving organizational bar-
1. Traininng riers totocompliance; andandpositive incentives for compliance should

This shouldshoouldincludecustomercuussoomerservice training andandcrosscrossfunc- be pursued. (Internal Revenue Service, 199lb, p. .17).
tional training for employeesemppooyyeesssoso they havehaveananuunnderstanding What should be clear by is that such approach
system ofofthe entire tax administration. veryvery nownow suchanan ppproacch

cannotrely simply ononrewards andandpunishmentsbut ononaawide

2. Public relations rangerangeofoffactors.

There shouldshoouuldbe better puublicity aboutabouthowhowthe taxtax systemyystem
works, howhowtaxpayerstaxpayersbenefit bybycomplyingcoomppyynnggandandhowhowthe IRSIRS 3. CCoompliaannce andandself-assessment
deal with abusesabusesofofthe system.

3. Automation In aa self-assessed system the primaryrrmaryyresponsibility for the

This shouldshouuldbe usedusedininorder totoidentify nnon-compliance. assessmentsseessmentprocessprocesslies with the taxxpayer rather than the rev-

enueenueauthorities. No doubt heavvy penalties will encourageencourage
4. Simplificcatioonandandfairness taxpayerstaxpayerstotodischarge thosethooseerespoonsibilities. Howevver, it is
Simplicity is necessary becausebecause continuous changeschanges andand clear that taxpayerstaxpayyersare motivated inin other ways andand theseare ways
ccoompleexity inintaxtaxlawaaw have aaneegativve effect ononccoompliance. shouldshoouuldbe taken intoitooaccountaccountinn designinng an effective andandan
Also the law should be applied coonsistently. efficient coompliancestrategy.
5. Personnel issues Official andand automatic forms ofof assessmentassessment ultimately
ThereTheree is aa needneed for aahighly skilled andand trained workforce depend onon the willing coompliance ofof taxpayerstxxpayerssandand self-
which hashasmulti-functional talents. There will bebefewer lowoow assessmentassessmentmuchmuchmoremoreso. It wouldwoouuldseemseemthat ififthe respoonsi-
skilled eemplooyeees. bility ofofassessmentassessmentis thatthaatofofthe taxxpayer, thenthennheheoror she

6. Organizationalstructure
shouldshoouuld bebe assisted wherever possible inin dischhargiing that

This shouldbe arrangedso that taxxpayerss' issues or problems responsibility.This again indicates the importanceofofthe vol-
so or

cancanbe resolved throuugh aasingle pointpooittofofcontact. There is untary complianceapproach.
also aaneedneedfor specializatioon soso that eexpertise ofofparticular There is also aa philosoophiccal arguument. BarrBarretet al. (1199777)
industries maymaybe developed toto improveimproovveedealings with tax- referred totothe impliccatioons for citizenshipofofthe greaterreeaaterpar-

payers andandthere shouldshoouuldbe better customerussoomerservice. ticipatioon inin taxtaxadministration required bybyself-assessment.

However, there is aafurther dimension. The assessment andand
7. There shouldbe increasedcoooperatioonwith state, local andand collectionof taxationdoes not exist in economic, social
foreign governments

of not insomesome

andandpolitical vacuum. Taxes are, ororshould be, raised for the

8. Taxxpayer service andandeducation benefit ofofthe citizens. It is inin their loonng-term interests that

There shouldshoouuldbe moremoreassistance for small businessesbussinessesstooohelp this processprocessshouldshoouuldworkworkwell andandthat theey shouldshoouuldparticipate
themthem coomply, moremore 'prevveentativvee' education for the puublic ininit. IfIfthis participatioon is onlyonnyysecuredsecuredunder thetheethreat ofof

andandincreasedawareness ofoftaxtaxresponsibilities in schools. severe penalties andand enforcement action, it necessarily
reduces the benefitsofofthe whole exercise. Far better, ininterms

9. Coomplianceefforts should be coordinated ofofactive andandwilling citizenship, that taxpayerstaxpyyrrsshould be

10. Positive incentives totocomplyoomppyy encouragednccoourageed andand assisted toto complycoomppyy vvoluuntarily with the

There is aaneedneedtotodevise waysways(notnnottnecessarily monetary)mooneearyy)toto reequirements ofofthe tax systeem, thanthaan toto be forced toto dodo soso

recognizeccoompliantbehaviourandandtotoreward thosethoseewhowhosub- under threat ofofpuunishment. IfIfit is ininthe interests.ofofsociety
mit tax returns andandpaypaytheir taxtaxonontime. to behave ccollectively, then there mustmustbe scopescopefor persuuad-

inginggindividuals totododososovvoluuntarily.
11. A moremoreorganized approachpproacchtotoinfluence legislation
The revenuerevenueservice shouldshoouuldbecome aataxpayers'axxppayerss'advocate inin
thetheeleegislature for simplificcatioonandandfairness. III. CONCLUSION
12. Inculcatenccuuccaaeeinincitizens aasensesenseofofresponsibilitytowardoowarrdtaxestaxes

There is aaneedneedfor citizens totounderstand andand accept their InIn analysingnaayssiggthe likely future taxtx environment twowo major
responsibilitiesofofcoompliance. There is also aaneedneedtooopubli- trends emergeemerge

- increasing complexity andand increasingicreassnngg-

cize the taxtaxburden carried by coompliers versusversusthe burden change. It is suuggested that taxpayerstaxpayersrather than the revenuerevenue
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authorities are in the best position to assess taxpayers cir- - James, S.R. and Nobes, C.W. (1992), The Economics of
cumstances. It would therefore seem that some degree of Taxation, 4th ed., Prentice Hall International, Hemel Hemp-
self-assessment is necessary and it might be appropriate to stead.

operate a high degree of self-assessment.
James, S.R. and Wallschutzky, I.G. (1993), Returns to the-

In terms of compliance, it is likely that penalties for non- Future: The Case for ElectronicallySubmitted Tax Returns,
compliancewill always have some role to play in tax admin- British Tax Review, No. 5.
istration. Neverthelessthere would seem to be more potential
in pursuing the fiscal psychologyapproach in which the issue

- James, S.R. and Wallschutzky, I.G. (1994), Should Aus-

is cast in terms of behaviour, and compliance is achieved tralia Adopt a Cumulative Withholding Tax System, Aus-

through more positive taxpayer motivation. It is also con- tralian Tax Forum, forthcoming.
cluded that it is in the nature of self-assessmentthat taxpay- King, D. (1993), Local Taxation Lessons from Britain,- -

ers be encouraged and supported in their assessment tasks in C. Sandford (ed.), Key Issues in Tax Reform, Fiscal Pub-
rather than coerced by penalties. The shape of successful lications, Bath.
future tax administrationis therefore likely to be based on the
twin pillars of self-assessmentand voluntary compliance. - Labaree, B.W. (1964), The Boston Tea Party, Oxford Uni-

versity Press.

Lewis, A. (1982), The PsychologyofTaxation, Basil Black--
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AUSTRIA

IMPLEMENTATIONOF THE PARENT-.SUBSIDIARYDIRECTIVEAND

NEW ANTI-ABUSEPROVISIONS
Gerald Gahleitner LL M
Leitner and Leitner, Linz.

I. INTRODUCTION company.3This withholdingtax is subject to the provisionsof
tax treaties which generally reduce the tax to 10 or 15 per-

Austria's membership in the European Union has required cent. The withholding tax rate is reduced to 5 percent for par-
some adjustments to Austrian tax law. Implementationof the ent companies situated in one of the following countries:
parent-subsidiary directive, in particular, has brought about Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, the United Kingdom
changes which will affect Austrian holding companies and and the United States.
their tax planning strategies.

As mentioned above, a new article has been implemented in
Prior to EU membership relief from double taxation on the EStG to achieve the goal of the parent-subsidiarydirec-
inbound dividends was granted under the internationalaffili- tive. In accordance with Article 2 of the parent-subsidiary
ation privilege.1 This privilege was only partially effective, directive this provision grants an exemption from withhold-
since tax withheld by a foreign subsidiary could not be offset ing tax on dividends paid to EU corporations listed in Annex
as a credit against Austrian corporate tax payable. Although 2 of the EStG.
the burden of the withholding tax was lessened under double
tax agreements (concluded between Austria and EU member Continuous ownership of at least 25 percent equity in the

states), implementation of the parent-subsidiary directive subsidiary is required in order to qualify for the withholding
should provide a long awaited improvement in Austrian tax tax exemption, and the participation by the parent company

legislation for holding companies. must be held for at least two years.4

A new provision, Section 94a, has been included in the Aus-
trian Income Tax Act (hereafter referred to as EStG). This A. Anti-abuse provisionss
provision lists the conditions required for the withholding tax

exemption of dividends paid by an Austrian subsidiary. In The exemptionwill not apply if either:
order to achieve relief from corporate tax on inbound divi- - the parent company has not met the continuous owner-

dends in conformity with the directive, the international ship and holding period requirementsset forth above; or

affiliation privilege has been revised. - application of the withholding tax exemption conflicts

Both the income tax and corporate tax provisions allow the with Ministry of Finance regulations disallowing the

Ministry of Finance to publish regulations detailing the cir- exemption (for the prevention of tax evasion or abuse, or

cumstances under which the withholding tax exemption and in the case of hidden profit distributions).
international affiliation privilege exemption may be disal- Article 1 of the parent-subsidiarydirective allows the mem-

lowed on grounds of abuse. These recently published regula- ber state the general right to apply (existing or newly imple-
tions2 set out sophisticated anti-abuse tests in accordance mented) domestic or agreement-based provisions necessary
with the international trend of preventing the sheltering of to prevent tax evasion or abuse. Denial of the exemption in
income through the interposition of conduit companies and cases of hidden profit distributions may be in conflict with
the disguised transferof earnings to companiesestablished in EU law due to the discriminatorynature of the clause which
low tax jurisdictions. in effect treats Austrian parent companies more favourably
This article provides an overview of the withholding tax than parent companies resident in anothermemberstate. Hid-

exemptionand the new internationalaffiliationprivilege. The den profits distributed by an Austrian subsidiary to its Aus-

Ministry of Finance regulations for the prevention of tax eva- trian parent, unlike profits distributed to a parent company
sion and fraud are also outlined.

1. Sec. 10(2) Corporate Tax Act (hereafter referred to as KStG).
2. BGBL 56/1995 and BGBL 57/1995.
3. Sec. 93(2) EStG.

II. EXEMPTION FROM WITHHOLDINGTAX 4. Determinationof the two year holding period does not appear to present a

practical problem; however, attention will most likely be focused on Ministry of
Finance Regulation 56/1995 which aims to prevent tax evasion or abuse of the

Withholding tax of 22 percent is generally due on dividend withholding tax exemption.
payments from an Austrian subsidiary to a foreign parent 5. Sec. 94a (2) EStG.
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residenteessideentt inn another member state, dodo notnot trigger anyany with- III.III. THE NEW INTERNATIONALAFFILIATION
holding tax.6 PRIVILEGE

IfIfthetheetaxtaxeexeemption isisdeenieed, the Austrian companycompanyisisliable
for thethe withholding tax. The Austrian subsidiary and the parr Austria hadhadalreadyalreadyimplemented anan international affiliation

ententcompanycompanymaYmaythentheen applyppppyyfor reimbursementofofthe with- priivileege prior too its meembership ininthetheeEU which exemptedexxeempteed

holding tax.7 inboundinbounddividends atatthe leveievveelofofthetheeAustrian parent ccoompa-
ny. Howeevver, sincesincceethis privileege waswasonlyonyyaappliccaable too for-

eignegn subsidiaries which werewereccomparaable too ananAustrian cor-

poration, thethe affiliation pvilegeprvieegee hadhad too bebe expandedexpanded too
B. Regulation 56/1995 includeinccudeedistributedearningsearningsfrom all EU companies (listed inn

the Annex too the pareent--subsidiarydireective)..14
This Reegulation is ananatteempt byby the Ministry ofofFinance too

ensureensurethatthattAustrian-sourcedividends are notnotgrantedranteedthetheetaxaaxx The activity clausecauusee ofof thethee affiliation privileege previouslyreevvoouussyy
exemption inincasescaseswherewhereconduit companies areareusedusedpm- required that nono moremore thanthaan 2525 percentpercentofofthe foreign sub-

arily toto takeakee advantage ofof thethee pareent--ssubsidiary directive. sidiary'ssidaryssbusinessbuussineessssconsistconsistofofinvesting ininbondbond securities for

Reegulation56/1995 too Section 94a EStG defines thethe circum- its ownownaccountaccountand ofofparticipations ininotherttherrccorporations inin

stancessancceessunderunderwhich thetheetaxpayeraaxpayercancanbebedenieddeeneedthetheewithhold- aa businessbussineessss similar toto that ofof thethee foreign ssubsidiary. This

inging taxtaxeexeemption. These arearediscussed below. clauseclausehashasbeenbeeneliminated. The continuousconttinuoussdurationdurationofofown-

ersship ofofeequity sharesshareshashasbeenbeenextendedexteendeedtotoaaperiod ofoftwo

1.1. Circumstancessuggestsuggestthatthattaxtaxevasion or abuseabuse yearsyears(previouslypreevvoussy the participationonlyony had totoexistexistcontinu-
or

(under(underSection 2222BBAO) arearepreseennt, andandthetheAustrian ouslyoussyyfor atatleasteastt1212moonntths).

ssuubsidiaary isss ressponsible forforthis abuseabuse The affiliation priivileege cancanbebedenieddeeneedififabuseabuseisss suspecteduuspeecteed

Abuse underunderSection 2222BAO reequirees ananunusualunusualandand inaap- aaccccording too Minisstry ofofFinance regulations (in(n accordanceaccordance

propriate corporate strructure, andand oneone which makes sensesense
with SectionSeectton 10(3) KStG).

onlyony becausebecauseofof the taxax savingssavingssachieved thrrough the struc-

ture.8 Accccording too thetheerulings ofofthe AustrianTax Courrt, thethee
taxaax authorities must proveprovethetheeexistence ofofthetheeabusiveabuussvveeactiv- A. Grounds forforsuspectedsuspectedabuseabuse

ity asaswell asas the intentiteentttoo effect taxtaxxevasionevvassoonnororabuse.9
Section 10(3) KStG speecifiees three grounds for suspectedsuspeecteed

The Austrian subsidiary is notnotreesponsiblefor the abuseabuseififthe abuseabusse which alsoalsoform the basisbassiss ofofthe Minisstry ofofFinance
ssubsidiary possessespossessesaadeclarationdeeccaratton from the dividend reecipi- Reegulations:
ent which states that: lo

the ccompany's main of income is passive inccome;ent saaeess -

- sourcesource of ss passive
-

and- the activitiesofofthe foreign parentparentarearenotnotofofaanaturenaturesim- and
ilar totothe mere administrationofofassets; there isis no ccomparaable taxationaaxatton with respectrespecttoo the tax-no-

-

-

base and tax rate in of- the foreign parent hashasits own staff; andand able base and the tax raeeaapplieed in the jurisdictioonof the
-

ccoouuntry of and- thetheeforeign pareent hashasananoffice atatits disposal. of resideencce; and

InIn addition too the aboveabovedeclarationdeeccaratton byby the foreign pareent,
- it isisnotnotprovenproventhatthattnon-resident individuals direectly oror-

there mustmustbebenonoevidenceevideencceewhich castscaassssdoubt ononthe accuracyaccuracy indirectlyindirecctty hold aamajority interestitereesttinn the Austrian parent
ofofthe declaration. ccompany.

InInsuchsuchaaccaasse, the taxaax eexeemption grantedraanteedunderunderthethee interna-
2. A notorious hidden profit distribution tional affiliationpriivileege will bebereplacedreplacedbybyananindirect for-

Accccordding tooo the Reegulatioon, aahidden profit distribution is eigneggnntaxaax credit.

notorious ififthe Austrian suubsidiary hashasaactually recognizedeeccooggnzzeed..

ororshouldshouuldhavehaverecognizedrecognizedthe hidden profit distributionwith

duedueobservanceobservanceofofthetheeAustrian Tax Court rulings andandgeener-
alalpracticeracttcceeofofthe taxtaxauthorities.n 6. Reegulatioon 56/199 55 ofof the Ministry ofofFinance attempts toto reduce the

impactmpacttofofthis provisionby reequirinng the existence ofofaahidden profit distribution

3. The Austrian ssubsidiaarry cannotcannotadequately prove thethe
which is ofofnotoriousororobvious character asasdefined by AustrianTax Court rul-

prove nngss of proofandtaxtax totothe tax-

requireementsforforthethewitthhholding taxtaxexxemption are
ings (seee text). This requireementshifts the burden of proofand risk

are payer (subsidiary),although the EUEUparent maymayeventuallybe provenprovennot totohave

fulfilled been interposed abusively.
7. Application for reimbursement maymaybe based ononSec. 240240BAOBAO(Federal

Proof that the requirementsare fulfilledmust bebeprovidedproovvideedbyby Tax Code). The statute ofoflimitations is five years.

submissionofofdocuments.12The taxpayertaxpaayeerrmust proveprovethat thethee 8. SeeSeeVwGH 1313October 1993, 92/13/0054.

recipienteccpenttofofthe profit isis a corporation residentessideenttininone ofofthethee
9. SeeSeeVwGH 2929November 1988, 88/14/01184.

a one 10. Sec. 22ofofRegulatioon56/1995.
EU memberstates. ForForthis purposepurposethe taxpyeraaxpyeerrmustmustsubmit 11.11. Sec. 33ofofRegulatioon 56/1995.
certification from the country wheeree thee parentccompany isis 12. Sec. 44ofofRegulatioon 56/1995.

resident.13 13. Forms usually usedusedfor the certification ofofresidence for application ofoftaxtax

treaties maymaybe used. Certificationdocumentationshould not be more than aayear
old.
14. The quualifying EUEUcompaniesare listed innnAnnex 22ofofthe EStG.
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B. Regulation 57/1995 C. Definition of non-resident individuals'9

According to the Ministry of Finance Regulation 57/1995, A non-resident individual is defined by the Regulation as an

double tax relief in the form of an exemption will be denied individual with limited liability to tax in Austria;20or an indi-
if: vidual having dual residency, whereby his personal and eco-

the three grounds mentioned in Section 10(3) KStG (see nomic relations are closer to the foreign country than to Aus--

above) apply; or tria and a double taxation agreement exists with this foreign
two of the grounds of Section 10(3) KStG are fully met country.-

and the third is closely met.

Even if the three grounds of suspectedabuse are satisfied, the

taxpayer may still qualify for the affiliation privilege if he IV. CONCLUSION
can prove that the corporate structure of the enterprise is not

regarded as abusive under Section 22 BAO.15 The principlesof the parent-subsidiarydirective with respect
The Regulation defines the grounds mentioned in Section

to relief from withholding tax on dividends paid by an Aus-
trian subsidiary are generally fulfilled under Section 94a10(3) KStG in more detail:
EStG. Disputes may arise with the tax authorities regarding
the existence of a notorioushidden profit distribution. It is(1) When a company's main source of income is passive advisable withhold if there is doubt whetherincome16 to tax any as to

the requirements for the exemption are met, since the Aus-The passive income of a company is regarded as its main
trian subsidiary is liable for the withholding The foreigntax.

source if staff and capital are mainly and repeatedly used to
its qualification for the exemption methodobtain interest income, income through the leasing ofproper-

parent must prove
when applying for reimbursement.Once it is established that

ty or the sale of equity participations. The following are not
the is being used conduit forconsidered a source of passive income and have no detri- parent company not as a mere a

mental effect: non-qualifying shareholder, the Austrian subsidiary is enti-
tled to use the exemption method.the managementof a banking business;-

commercial renting of property if the foreign subsidiary It is foreseeable that the Austrian tax authorities will strictly-

has its own staff and offices; apply both the withholding tax exemption and the interna-
the sale ofequityparticipationsto which the participation tional affiliation privilege regulations. Well prepared docu--

privilege could have been applied had they been sold by ments will be crucial for the reorganization of corporate
an Austrian company. groups.

(2) Comparable taxation in the country of residence of the

subsidiary17
In general, the following conditions must be met:

theaverage tax burden of the foreign subsidiary is more-

than'15 percent; 15. Regulation 57/1995 takes a different stance: if the grounds of Sec. 10(3)
the average tax burden must be evaluatedby applying the KStG (mainly passive income,nocomparabletaxation, majority holding by Aus--

taxable base computed under Austrian tax law regula¬ trian residents) are met, relief from double taxation may only be granted through

tions;18
an indirect tax credit, even if it is established that the Austrian holding company
is not used abusively.
16. Sec. 2 of Regulation 57/1995.The fact that the average tax burden is less than 15 percent is 17. Sec. 3 of Regulation 57/1995.

not detrimental if this is due to the use of a special deprecia- 18. This evaluation must take into account the direct as well as the indirect

tion regime or to a reduction of the taxable base through the taxes of the foreign country. .

use of loss carry-forwards or carry-backs more favourable 19. Sec. 4 of Regulation57/1995.
20. This requires that the individual does not have a residence or a habitual

than what is available under Austrian law. abode (more than 183 days a year) in Austria.
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MONGOLIA

TAXATION OF COMPANIESAND INDMDUALS
PeterPeterHann

ResearchResseaarcchAssociate, IBFD.

I.I. GENERAL bution 0ffaaforeign investorinvveestorris notnotlesseessssthan 2020percentpercentofofthethee

registeredeegstereedccapital.
TheThe mainmaan taxtax leegislatioon is found inn thethee General Taxation

Law, the EconomicEntity andandOrganizatioonIncomenccomeeTax Law

(EEOITL), the Personal IncomenccoomeeTax Law, the Sales Tax B. Residence
LawLawandandthetheeForeignForeeggnnInvestmentIvvessmeentLaw.

Under the EEOITL, ccoompaniees, ccooooperativvees, foreign enter-
The General Taxation LawLawstatessaaeessthat the folloowing arearetax- priisees andandjointjooittventuresveentrreswith foreign oownnership situated inn
able: the territoorry ofofMoonngolia, whateverwhaaeevverrthethee form ofofoownnership,
-

a suubjeect taxation.- a citizen ofofMoongolia; are toare to
-

a a person- a foreign resident andanda foreign person without citizen-

ship;
-

- foreign andand domestic economic entities andand organiza- C. Taxable income
tions ininthetheeterritory ofofMoonngolia;

-

types of aggreegateed and chargeed thee- aapermanent establishmentofofaa foreign economic eentity Most ypess of income are aggregated and charged atat theare
with profits ininMoonngolia. appropriateppproopprateeratesratesunderunderthe EEOITL. TheThetaxtax year is thetheecal-year

endarendaryeear.

The folloowinng typestypesofoftaxable incomeiccoomeeare determinedbybythe
II. CORPORATETAXATION deduction ofofrelevant expensesexpensesfrom the grossgrossincome:

-

- incomeiccoomeefrom basicbasscc andand auuxiliary proodduuctioon, workworkandand
A. Overview servicces;

-

a or- incomeincomefrom activities ofofa commerciai bankbankor credit
The EEOITL regulateseeguateessthe incomeinccomeetaxtaxononccoompanies,ccooooper- aageennccy;
ativves, foreign eenterprises andand jointooitt venturesventureswith foreign - income from insuranceisuranceeactivities;-

iinvvestment, situated ininMoonngolia. TheThetaxtax also applies toto a -

' incomeicoomeefrom stocktocckexchangeexchangeandandbrookerage activities;a -

permanentprmaneennt establishment ofof aa foreign entity which hashas - incomeicoomeefrom paawnshhoops;-

incomennccoomeeininMoongolia, andandtotocommerciai bannks, credit aageen- - loanoaan interestinereesttrecceivveed;-

ciesceessandandinsuranceinssuraancceeaageenciees. - incomeinccoomeefrom leasingeeassinggprooperty;-

The folloowing are regarded as economic entities andandorgani-
- incomeinccomeefrom inteermeediaryactivities.

as
-

zations andandare therefore suubject tooothe EEOITL: In the casecaseofofbarter trade, taxable incomeicoomeeis defined bybymar-
-

- ccoompanies, ccoooperativves, foreign enterprises andand jointooint ket value.
ventures with foreign invvestment, whatever the form ofof
oownership, situated inn thetheeterritory ofofMoonngolia; Income from prooduuctioon,work, services, insuranceinsurancceeactivities,

a peermaneent establishmentofofa foreign economic eentity brookeraage activitiees, pawnshopspawnshopsandand incomeinccoomee from leasingeeaassingg-

a a-

oobtaiining revenuerevenuein Moonngolia; prooperty, inteermeediary activities andand loanoaan interest, andand

a commerciai bbank, credit or insuranceinssurancceeagency or other incomeofofbanks andandcredit aageennciees, issstaxedaaxxeedatatthetheefolloowing
-

a or agency or-

similar agency.
rates:

ForeignForeeggnneenterprises andandjointooittventuresvennureeswith foreign invest- Taxable incomenncoomee(tgs.) Rates
mentment areare suubjeect too taxtx inn Moonngolia atat the same ratesaaees asas 00- 9000,00000 15%15%-

domestic entities. The permanent establishmentofofa foreign 900,001 2,1000,00000 135,00000 tgs. pluspuuss25% ofofa
-

economiceentity which isssearningearnnggrevenue inn Moonngolia is also income exceeeedinng 900,000 tgs.eccoonnoomic revenue nncoomee

suubjeect toooMoongolian tax. 2,11000,0001 - 4,55000,00000 435,000 tgs. pluspuss35%35%ofof
incomencoomeeexceeedinng 2,100,00000 tgs.

A businessbuussneesssseentity with foreign investment is defned inin the 4,55000,00000 andandaboveabove 1,2775,00000 tgs. pluspuss45%45%ofof

ForeignForeeggnInvestmentLaw asasaabusinessbuussinesssseentity which is incor- incomenncoomeeexceeedinng 4,500,00000 tgs.

porated under the lawaw ofofMoonngolia andandininwhich thetheecontri-
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The total amount of tax cannot exceed 40 percent of taxable (1) Where a partnershipor limited company with full private
income. ownership invests for the purpose of production and cre-

ation of working places, income equal to the amount ofThe following types of income are, however, charged at sep- the investment is
arate rates and are not aggregated with other income: exempt.

tax on income from shares and income of a participant is (2) The rate of tax on income of an entity or individual from-

15 percent; the production of primary food raw materials (e.g. meat,
where shares are sold through a stock exchange, the tax milk, cereals, flour) is reduced by 50 percent.-

on the income from the disposal is 10 percent. Where the (3) Where a taxpayer is engaged solely in the production of
disposal is not through a stock exchange, the tax rate is 2 baby food, tax liabilities are reduced by 100 percent.
percent;
income from video and audio tapes and their recording (4) Where an entity employs persons with certain disabil--

service, certain games, and lotteries is taxed at 60 per- ities, the taxable income of the entity is reduced by the
ratio of disabled persons to the total workforce.cent;

- income from the sale of immovable property is charged (5) Where an economic entity organized on the initiative of
according to the length of time for which the property labour veterans and at least 70 percent of the workforce
was used by its owner, at the following rates: comprises females over the age of 55 or males over the

Length of use Rates age of 60, tax on the incomeof the entity is reduced by 50

Up to 2 years 40% percent.
2-5 years 30%

(6) An economic entity which is producing goods whichOver 5 years 20%
substitute for imported goods, and introducing tech-new

- tax on income from bank deposits is 10 percent. nology covered by the government's special programme
for the equalization of the developmentof the territorial
zones, is entitled to tax exemptions, the size of which is

D. Deductions decided by the State Ih Hural on the proposal of the gov-
ernment.

The following types of expense are allowed in the EEOITL The following incentives are granted by the Foreign Invest-
as deductible in arriving at taxable income, where confirmed ment Law to a business entity with foreign investment (seeby documents: above) from the date of commencingproduction:salaries and wages; power
-

(1) Entities involved with and thermal plants and the
material expenses, including raw materials, basic or aux- related transmission network, highways, railways, air

-

iliary materials, semi-processed products, steam, water, cargo, engineering constructions, and the basic telecom-
energy, fuel, petroleum, spare parts, package and wrap- municationsnetwork, are given a ten year tax exemption,
ping materials; and 50 percent tax relief for the subsequent five-year
social insurance premiums; period.

-

payments to non-employeesfor work or services;-

payments for leases; (2) Entities involved in mining and processing of mineral
-

loan interest paid;
resources

- (except precious metals), oil and coal, metal-

administrative expenses charged by the owner of prop-
lurgy, chemical production, machinery and electronics

-

receive a five year tax exemption and 50 percent tax
erty; relief in the subsequent five-yearperiod.transport facilities and vehicle tax;-

payment for use of natural resources; (3) If a business entity with foreign investment, other than-

excise tax; to exports more per-- those referred in (1) and (2), than 50

depreciation.- cent of its production, it receives tax exemption for three
years and 50 percent tax relief in the subsequent three

The followingexpenses are not deductible: year period.
investment;-=

repairs; a
- (4) Where the income of foreign investor is reinvested in

insurance premiums (except premiums for the state
the entity, tax relief is granted up to the amount of the

-

reinvestment.insurance);
normal losses of goods and materials; If the business activities of an entity with foreign investment-

bad debts on loans; cover more than one of the areas mentioned in (1) and (2)-

any kind of fine or payment for damage caused by the above, the tax preferences to be granted are determinedwith-

taxpayer to other persons. respect to the main area of such activity.
The preferences in (1) to (3) above may not be available to a

business entity with foreign investmentwhich was formed by
E. Exempt income the purchase of shares or securities of an existing business

entity sold under the PrivatizationLaw of Mongolia.
Under the EEOITL, the following reliefs are available:
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F. Relief from double taxation Under the ForeignForeeggnn InvestmentIvvestmenntLaw, foreign investment is
allowed ininanyanyarea ofofactivity unlessunnesssthetheeactivity is forbidden

Monngolia has signedsggneed taxtax treaties with China, Korea, Ger- by domestic law. Foreign investment maymaybe made inin anyany

many, Hungary andandChina. The treaties with Germany, Hun- part ofofthe territory ofofMoongolia.
gary andandIndia havehavenot yetyetentered intontooforce. The folloowing forms ofofforeign investmentare permitteed:
TheTheForeignForeeggnnInvestmentInvvestmenntLaw states that where thethee interna- - establishmentofofaawhholly foreign-oownedbusinessbussnessseentity,-

tional treaties totowhich Moonngolia is aaparty provide otherwise localoccaalbranch ororsuubsidiary ofofaaforeign eenterprise;
thanthannthe ForeignForeeggnnInvestmentLaw, the treaties shall preevvail. - establishmentofofaabusinessbussiessseentity with thetheeparticipatioon-

ofofaaMoongolian investor;
-

- direct investmentbybyacquisitionofofshares or other secur-

G. Dividendsandanddistributions ities ofofananexisting Moonngolianbusinessbussinessssentity.

Tax ononincomeiccoomeefrom shares is 1515percent. This taxtaxis withheld
at sourcesourcebybythe paying entity. III. INDIVIDUALTAXATION

A. Overview
H. Assessmentandandcollection

Taxation ofofpersonalpersonalincomeiccoomeeis dealt with under the Personal
An economic entity oror organization shouldshoouuld paypay taxtxx in

Income Tax Law and the General Law of Taxation. Taxxpaay-
addvvaance, byby the 25th ofofeacheachmoonth, andandsubmit tooo the taxtax

nccoomee Law and Law of
ersers include all citizens ofofMoonngolia, foreign residents andand

administrationaaquuarterlyreturnreuurnbybythe 20th ofofthetheemonthmonnthfol-

loowing the endendofofthe quuarter. The entity shouldsubmit a fmal foreigners without citizenship ininMongolia.
a

annualannualreturnreturnfor the calendar yearyearbefore 1010February in the

folloowinngcalendar yeear. AnAnentity with annualannualincomeicoomeeofofless B. Residence
than 500,000 tgs. maymaypaypaytaxtaxquuarterly rather thanthannmoonthly.

Under the Personal IncomeIncomeTax Law, aa personpersonstayingtayyingg inn

I. Witthhhholdinng taxtax Moonngolia for 183183daysdayssorormoremoreis consideredoonssidereedtotobeberesident.
Resident taxxpayers are liable tototaxtaxononincome from sources

Economic entities shouldshoouuld deduct taxestaxxess from paymentpayymennt ofof
within andandoutside Moongolia. Non-residentsare liable tototaxaxx

wages, author'suuthorrssawards andandother incomeiccoomeeat thethee individual ononincomeiccoomeewhosewhosesourcesourceis within Moonngolia.
at

incomeicoomeetaxtxxratesratesat thetheetime ofofpayment.

Where ananentity payspayswageswagesfor workworkororserviceservvcessofofindividu- C. Taxable incomennccoomee
als outside their mainmaainjoob, taxtaxis totobe withheld at the individ-

ualual tax rate, however ififthe amount ofofwageswages is less than The taxtxxis imposedmpposeedononthe folloowing categoriesofofincome:

8,00000 tgs. the withhholding rate is 3.5 percent. - wageswagesandandsalaries, which are defined asaswages, salaries,-

Where the amountamouuntofofwithheld taxaax is calculated at lessessssthanthan bonnuses, allowances andandotherotherrincomeinccoomeeidentical totothem,

1,00000 tgs., this is carried forward to be withheld from the earnedearnedin the mainaan jobjobunder aa labour contract with anan
to

payment for the folloowing month. entity, ororearnedearnedoutside the mainmaainjobjobunder contractwith
payment ananentity ororindividual. Also included ininthe definitionare

Where aabank calculates interest onondeposits ofofindividuuals, pensioons, additions tooopension andandalloowances;
tax is withheld at 1515percent. Where ananentity orororganization - incomeicooeefroom.self-employmentororproprietorship,ororfrom

-

payspaysdividends ononshares ororincomeicoomeeofofaaparticipant, the with- aabusiness perfoormeed ininaddition tooothe mainmaainoccuupatioon.
holding rateaate is 1515 percent. Where shares are soldooldthroouugh aa . The taxable incomeiccoomeefrom self-emplooymentororfrom pro-
stocktocckeexchhannge, aa1010percentpercentwithhholding rate applies. prietorship is arrivedrrrvveedatatbybydeduction ofofexpensesexpensesfrom

An economic entity or organization which has withheld tax incomeicoomee(seee beloow), where these expensesexpensesare suupporteed
from paymentpyymentofofdividends, ororfrom incomeicoomeetOtoaaparticipant, bybydocumentation.

shouldshoouuldsubmit ananannualannualreturnreurnofoftaxtaxdeducted ononororbefore Where the taxable incomeinccoomeecannotcannotbe arrived atat inin this
1010April ofofthe folloowing year. waay, the taxtaxauthorities havehavethe powerpowertotoestablish thethee

An employermppooyyeerwithhholdinng taxtxxfrom wages, aabank withhold- taxable incomencoomee taking intoinoo accountaccountmarket conditions

inginggtaxtaxfrom interestinereesstororaastocksocckexchangeexchangewithhholdinng taxtxxonon
andandassessments made ononsimilar bbusinesses; -

sale ofofshares should submit an annualannualreturn ofoftax deducted - ccapital gains, which are calculated by deduction ofofori-
an tax

-

ononor before 1010February ofofthe folloowing year. ginal purchase price ororcostcostofofconstruction from sale

proceeeds;
-

- incomeiccoomeefrom dividennds, share ofofaaparticipator, interestoror

J. Branches the leeasiing ofofprooperty, is taxable without anyany deduc-

tioons;
Branches andandother permanent establishments ofofnon-resid- - literary andandartistic rooyalties, etc.;-

ents arearetaxedaxeedat the normal corporate taxaxxrates. - other income.-
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D. Deductions erty, should be made on or before 10 February of the fol-
lowing year.

Expenses such as raw materials, purchase price of goods, - An individual holding private livestock pays tax in two
energy, fuel, water, spare parts, packaging, lease payments, instalments (based on self-assessment), the first on or
bank loan interest and social insurance premiums are allow- before 25 July and the second on or before 15 December.
able where supported by documentation.The proprietorof a An agreement may be made with the tax administration
business may deduct payments for business trip expenses, to pay these taxes in advance.
transport facilities and vehicles tax, excise tax, depreciation
and payment for use of natural resources. Wages paid to fam-

- Tax on income from the sale of immovable property
ily members are deductible in proportion to social insurance should be paid by an individual within ten days after the

premiums paid. sale.

Wheregoods are withdrawn from the business for own use,
- Tax on income from the leasing of property should be

no deduction is allowable. paid by an individual on or before the first month of the
next quarter.

Tax on sale of shares, not through a stock exchange,-

E. Exempt income should be paid within ten days of the sale.

The following types of income are exempt from tax:

salaries, wages, pensions, allowances and other income H. Tax rates-

up to 96,000 tgs.;
allowances for temporary inability to work, other than The followingrates of tax are imposedon wages and salaries;-

pregnancy and maternity allowances; income from self-employment; income from proprietorship;
allowances for child support; income from secondary businesses; and all other income of-

certain awards and pensions for war service; individuals except where specified as exempt or subject to a-

cost of protectiveclothing and uniforms supplied in con- special- rate:

nection with employment;
grants from central and local government, foreign coun-

Taxable income (tgs) Rates-

tries or the Red Cross in connection with accidents and 96,000 Nil0 -

emergency conditions. 96,001 - 192,000 2%
192,001 - 384,000 1,920 tgs. plus 5% of income

exceeding 192,000 tgs.
F. Relief from tax 384,001 - 768,000 11,520 tgs. plus 15% of income

exceeding 384,000 tgs.
768,001 - 1,536,000 69,120 tgs. plus 27% of income

See above for double tax treaties entered into by Mongolia. exceeding 768,000 tgs.
1,536,001 -3,072,000 276,480 tgs. plus 40% of income

exceeding 1,536,000 tgs.
G. Assessment Over 3,072,000 890,880 tgs. plus 45% of income

exceeding 3,072,000 tgs.
Under the Personal Income Tax Law, a taxpayer who has
income in Mongolia must register with the state tax adminis- Under the Personal Income Tax Law, regulations are to be

tration, and obtain a registration number. issued to determine income tax of a self-employed person
where the income cannot be determined.

Tax is withheld from the salary of each individualworking on
The will the for workinga labour contract at the end of each month and paid over to government set tax rate persons

the tax authorities on or before the tenth day of the following
abroad at the proposal of the governmentand who are paid by
the state.month.

Remuneration for scientific, literary and art work, rights ofWhere an individual receives income from more than one

organization,his income is assessed annually, and the annual patents and authors, invention, innovation and design, are

taxed at either 3 or 5 percent.return should be submitted on or before 10 April in the fol-
lowing calendar year. Where shares are sold through a stock exchange, tax on the

income is 10 percent, and where they are sold other thanFor other types of income, the following payment dates
through exchange the rate is 2 percent.apply:

a stock

A self-employed person pays tax based on self-assess- The tax rate on the disposal of immovable property depends-

ment at the appropriate rate each quarter. The tax must be on the length of time the property has been used by its owner

remitted to the tax authoritieson or before the 15th of the as follows:
month following the end of the quarter. An annual return
in respect of income of a self-employed individual or

proprietorof a business, or of income from leased prop-
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Length ofoftimetime Rate An importer ofofgoods should remit the sales tax atatthe samesame

Up to 22years 40%40%
timetmeeasasthe customs duty.

years
2-5 yearsyears 30%30% An economic entity should pay the sales tax for a monthonnthon
Over 55years 20%20%

pay tax a on

years ororbefore the fifth day ofofthe following month.

The raterateof taxtaxonondividends, incomenncmeeofofparticipantsandnndinter-inerr¬
est ononbank deposits is 1515percent. B. Customs duties

All goods imported into Mongolia arearesubject totocustoms

IV. INDIRECTTAXESTAXES duties, with certaineeraainspecified exceptions. Provision is made

ininthe law for the governmenttotosetsetupupcustomscustomsspecialpeecialzones

A. Sales tax
ororbonded warehouses.

AAbusiness entity with foreign investment,ivessmennt,,which is aabusi-

Under the Sales Tax Law, effective from 11January 1993, anan nessnessentity registered under Mongolian law ininwhich foreign
individual, ananeconomic entity orororganizationwhich is pro-pro¬ investors ownownatat least 2020percentpercentofofthe share capital, is

ducing goods, furnishing workorrk or services oror importing exemptexemptfrom customscustomsduty onontechnological equipmentquupmenntandand

goods intonnooMongolia is subject totosales tax. machinery forming partpart ofof its capital, from the date ofof

An economicentity or organizationmust registerwith the tax approvalby the Ministry.
or must tax

administration as aataxpayer under the sales taxtaxwithin 3030 For business entities withwithforeign investmentexcept those inin

days ofofbeing notified by the administration. certaineeraannspecified areas ofofactivity, there is an.exemptionxempptonnfrom

All importedmporreedgoods andand sales ofof domestically produced customscustomsduties for five yearsyearsfrom the date ofofregistrationonon

goods or domestically provided services by a registered tax-tax¬
rawrawmaterials, components andandspare parts importedmpooreedfor pro-

or a

payer are subject to sales tax.
duction.

are to

The taxtaxbase ofofimportedmpooreedgoods is the totalooaalofofcontract price,
freight expenses andand insurance premiums, convertedonveereedintonnto
tugriks atatthe existing rate ofofexchange, plus customs duty C. Exemptionsfrom indirect tax

andnndexcise tax. The sales taxtaxbase ofofdomestic goods andandser-ser¬

vicesvcessis the price pluspusstariffs. The following exemptionsxempptonssfrom customscustomsduties andandsales taxtax

are available totobusiness entities with foreign investment:
In the casecaseofofgoods andandservices supplied totoananassociated technological equipmentquupmenntand machinery forming part ofofand-

part
enterprise atataanon-commercial price, the sales taxtaxbase is

-

the registeredcapital of the business is norsubject to cus-not to
determinedononthe basis ofofthe price andandtariffs ofofsales ofofthe toms duties andandsales tax, from the date ofofapprovalpprovaalbytoms
item between non-associatedenterprises. the Ministry andandestablishmentofofthe business; ..

The raterateofofsales taxtaxis 1010percent ofofthe taxable base. AAzerozero
- for ali business entities with foreign investment, exceptexcept-

rate ofoftaxtaxapplies totoexports. those inintrading andandcatering, the rawrawmaterials, compo-
and materials brought in for carrying

The pointoonntat which tax is charged is as follows: nents, sparespareparts and arryyigg
at tax out production are not subject to customs duties for five

ininthe case ofofimportedmpooreedgoods, the tax is imposedmposeedwhen- tax
out not to customs

-

the goods are brought intoinoothe territory ofofMongolia; years beginning from the date ofofregistrationofofthe enti-
with the General DepartmentofofState Taxation.

in the case ofofdomestic goods, taxtaxis imposedmposeedwhen the tyty-

-

producer sells ororleases the goods;
- to-

in the case ofofprovisionofofwork or services, the charge to

taxtaxarises when ananinvoice is presented totothe customer. V. OTHEROTHERTAXESTAXES

Taxpayers are obliged totoaddaddsales tax totothe price ofofgoods Other in Mongolia include the inheritance and gift
andnndservices sold, andandto pay sales tax for eacheachmonth, calcu-

taxes nn and
to

latedaaeedby subtractingsales tax paidaaidongoods andandservices pur-
taxes, the immovable property taxtaxandandthe stampstamptax. There

tax on pur¬
chased from sales tax due on sales. Where sales tax paidaaidon

are various fees suchsuchas the transport andandvehicles tax, roadoaad
tax on tax on

goods andandservicesduring the monthonnthis more than tax charged
fee andandpayments for useuseofofland, water, timber andanduseusofof

more tax naturalaatraalresources.There are also certain localocaalcharges suchsuchas
ononsales in the samesamemonth, the difference is deductible from
the liability for the next month. payments for useuseofofnaturalaauraalresources, quarries andandsprings.

next
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MALAYSIA

A REVIEW Of RECEn-T TAX DEVELOPMEnTS
Veerinderjeet Singh

Associate Professor, Faculty of Economics and Administration,University of Malaya

I. INTRODUCTION Given Malaysia's imputation system and the various incent-
ives and double deductions available, the Minister's state-

Sustaining economic growth and controlling or reducing ment that Malaysia's effective rate is more competitivecom-

inflation has been a recurrent theme of the Budget strategy in pared with countries in the region has some merit. But given
recent years. The prudent measures taken in the past, while the trend of countries in the region to revise their tax rate

addressing immediate situations, were also clearly long-term downwards,Malaysia may yet need to reduce the rate further
as evidenced by the strong and sustained economic growth to remain competitive.4
over the years. It is anticipated that with the eventual shift towards indirect
For the seventh consecutive year, the Malaysian economy taxation, the corporate tax rate may be in the region of 25 to

sustained growth rates above 8 percent. The growth rate of 28 percent which would be very competitive.
8.5 percent for 1994 is expected to be maintained for 1995, However, unlike the 1994 Budget, the Minister did not pro-
given the expected recovery and growth in the economies of vide any hint in the 1995 Budget as to a possible reduction in
the industrialized countries, increase in world trade and the tax rates for the following year of assessment.
average growth of around 7 percent in the economies of

Malaysia's important trading partners.1 2. Franking of dividends
This article examines the various measures introduced in the

Malaysia adopts the imputation system whereby the income
Budget and the Finance (No. 2) Bill 19942 with regard to

tax chargeable on a resident company is available to frank
direct and indirect taxation, as well as other recent develop- dividends paid, credited or distributed to its shareholders.
ments in the Malaysian tax system.

In line with the proposed reduction in the corporate tax rate

from the year of assessment 1995, the rate of tax deductible
from dividends will be 30 percent. This will apply to divi-II. 1995 BUDGET CHANGES
dends paid, credited or distributed from 1 January 1994.5 As
such, dividends paid in 1994 on which tax at 32 percent hasThe 1995 Budget, presented by the Honourable Minister of
been deducted will be recalculated shown in Table 1.as

Finance on 28 October 1994, focused on the following areas:

sustaining strong growth;-

reducing inflation to as low as possible;-

developing skilled manpower; and-

building a progressive and balanced society.-

Giving this Budget focus, the Finance Minister introduced
several measures to reduce taxes, maintain fiscal prudence, 1. Per capita income increased to RM 8,856 or US$ 3,406 in 1994, while the

rate means a state employment. Infla-combat inflation, develop human resources and upgrade unemployment of 2.9% effectively of full
tion was contained at 3.7% for the first nine months of 1994, and for the second

research and development(R&D). successiveyear there is a balanced budget with a higher surplus of RM 637 mil-
lion.
2. Recentlyenacted as the Finance Act 1995.

A. Business taxation 3. Amendment to para. 2 of Part I to Schedule 1 of the Income Tax Act, 1967
(the Act).
4. The Table below comparesMalaysia'scorporate income tax rate with those

1. Corporate tax rate in the other ASEAN countries.
Table Corporate Income Tax Rates of ASEAN Countries

Currently, the income tax rate applicable to companies is 32 Country Rate (%)
percent. As announced in the 1994 Budget, the rate of tax for

companies has been reduced to 30 percent with effect from Singapore 27
Brunei 30

the year of assessment 1995.3 This is in line with the stated Thailand 30

policy of creating a more conductive investment climate, Malaysia 30

increasing competitiveness and reducing the cost of doing
Indonesia (Maximum rate at 1/1/95) 30

Philippines 35
business.

5. Via introductionof Sec. 108 (2D) and (4D) as well as Sec. 110 (ID).
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Table 1:1 : Re-ccoomputatioonofofDividend Under New Tax Rate The reduction ininthetheewithholding taxaax ratesaatescancanbebeseenseenasasanan

effort too makemakethetheewhole taxtax rateraeestructure moremoreeequitaable.
Shareholder'sPosition

RMRM With this reedductioon, the effectiveness ofofsomesomeofofthetheedouble

Gross dividend 1,0001,000 tax agreementswouldwoouuldnonolongeroonngerrbe evident sosofar asastax rates

Less: Tax deducted atat32%32% 320320 ononinterest ororrooyalties areareconcerned. ForForeexxample, where aa

NetNetdividend receivedeeceeveedby shareholdershareehoolderr 680680 double taxtaxagreeeemeent stipulates thatthattthetheetaxtxxrateraeeononrooyalties
couldcouldnotnotexceedexceed1515percceent, thetheenew proposedproposeddomestic taxtax

RRe-grossinng ofofnetnetdividend: 100100xx680680 971.42971.42 rateaaeeofof1010percentpercentwould apply.
7070

Less: Tax deemeddeemeddeducted atat30% 291.42291.42
NetNetdividend receivedeceeveedby shareholdershareehoolderr 680.00 5. Scoope ofofchargechaarggee

Income ofofaaresident personpersonis charged tototaxtaxififit accruesaccruesinin
With the distributionofofaagross dividend ofofRM 11,00000, thethee ororis derivedderrvveed from Malaaysia oror receivedecceevveed inin Malaysia from
SectionSeecttoon 108(6) accountaccountwill bebeasasfollows: outside Malaaysia. The exceptionsexceepttoonssto this income fromoo are

Section 11008(6) Account approvedpproovveedoverseasoverseas invvestmeents, overseasoverseasconstruction pro-
Accouunnt

Previous Current jeects, export ofofserviceservvccessinin the oil andandgas.indduustry andandres-

RMRM RMRM ident personspersonsengagednnggageedininbbanking, insurance,shippiing andandair

Balance ofoftax credit b/f (saay) 10,000.0.00 110,00000.0.00 transport businessesbuussinesssess (which areare taxed onon aa worldworrld incomeinccoomee
Less: Tax deducted/deemed basis).

deductible from dividend 320.00 291.42291.42
Balance ofoftax credit c/f 9,66880.0.00 9,,770088.558 With effect from the yearyearofofassessment 11995, residentessideenttcom-
Baaaanncee taxx

paniespanieswouldwoouuldonlyonyybebesuubjeect toootaxaxxononincomeinccoomeederiveddeervveedfrom

With the cchhange, thethee taxtax deducteddeeduucteedofofRM 291.42 wouldwoouuldbebe Malaaysia (i.e. aa territorial scopescopeofofccharge).8. Hooweevver, res-

allowed asas aa set-off (uunnderSSectioon 110110ofofthe Income Tax ident companies ccarrying ononthe businessbussineessssofofbbankinng, insur-

Act, 1967) againstaggaansttthetheetaxaax chhargeeable ononthe shareholder. ance, shippiing andandair transport will continue tooobebetaxed onon

their worldwide income. This represents aa fundamental

3. Coopeeraativvesocieties changechangeinin the scopescopeofofchargecharggeefor resident ccoompanies. This

changechange wouldwoouuld bebe significcaant inin Malaaysiaa's pushpush towards
TheThe previousreevvoouuss incomenccoomee tax ratesrates for ccooooperativve societies greater reversereverseinvestments asasit isssexpectedexxppeecteedtotoencourageencouragethethee
rangedranged from 22 toto 3434 percceent. Furthher, aa specialppeeccaal deduction reemittaancce totoMalaaysiaofofforeign-soourcceincomeinccoomeesosothat suchsuch
equalequaltooo66percentpercentofofmembers'members'funds (as(asdefined ininSchedule profit/inccoome is reinvested ininMalaysia.
66 ofofthe Income Tax Act, 1967)1967)waswas allowed againstggaaistttotalottal
incomeicoomeeininarrivviing at the chhargeeable incomeicooeeofofaatcooooperativve Hooweevver, it is not clear asas toto whywhy the amendment was notnot

ssoociety. With effect from the year ofofassessmentassessment 1199995, the extendedexteenndeedtotoall residentessideenttpersoons. Further, therethereeis nonomecha-

incomeicoomeetaxaaxratesratesrangerangefrom 11 toto3232percceent; andandthe specialppeeccaal nism for suchsuchforeign incomeiccoomeetotobebedistributedbybythetheeresidenteessideentt

deduction hashas beenbeen increasedicreeaseed too 88 percentpercent ofof member's companycompanyasas tax- exemptexemptdividends tooo its shareholders. As

funds.6 suchsuchforeign income wouldwoouldnotnothavehaveanyanyimputation(Section
1108) credits (as(asit is notnottaxable ininMalaysia), its distribution

The cooooperativve movementhashasbeen aavehicle usedusedtooomobi- (as(asdividennds)wouldwoouuldcause the company totoutilize its eexistinngcause
lize thetheeeconomic potential ofofthe medium andandlowoow incomeiccoomee credits or toto be suubject toto taxtxx (i.e. throouugh a Section 108108or a

groouup. As suucch, thee changeschangeswill effectivvely further reducereduce charge)charggee)ififtherethereeare no imputatiooncredits available.no
the taxaax burdenburdenofofthe ccooooperativvees.

The changechangewouldwouldbebemoremorecomplete andandmeaningfulmeeaningfulififpro-

4. Witthhhholdinng taxestaxes
visions werewereincrporatednccoporateedtotoallow thetheeforeign income tooobebe

paidpaaid outout asas dividends toto shareholders without the needneed toto
With effect from 2828October 1199994, thetheewithhholding tax ratestax complycoomppyywith Section 108108frankinng requireements.OnOnthe other
havehavebeenbeenreducedeeduuceedasasfollows:7 hhannd, it couldcoouuldbebecountered that thetheeGovernment wishes toto
-

see such eeinvveesteed insteeaad of beeing- Interest: 1515percentpercent(previouslypreevvoouussyy2020percent); see such foreign income being reinvested instead of being
-

- Rooyalties: 1010percentpercent(previouslypreevvooussyy1515percceent); distributed totoshareholders.
-

- SpecialSpecialclassescassessofofincomeiccomee(including technical fees andand
useuse ofof moveable prooperty): 1010 percentpercent (previouslypreevvoouussyy 1515 6. Life insurancenssuuraanncceebusiness
perceent).

The reduction inin withhholding taxtxxon interestntereesttis expectedexxppecteedtoto
Under previousreevvooussleegislatioon, the adjusteedbusiness incomeinccoomeeofofaa

on

promote the inflow ofofforeign loansooanssatata loweroowerrcostcostofofbor- personpersoncarrying onon life insuranceisuraancceeoror taakaful (i.e. insurancensuranccee
a

rowingowing tooo finance developmentdeevveeooppmeenttprojeects, whereaswhereasthetheereduc- underunderIslamic principles)rrinccpeess)businessbuussineesssswaswas arrived atatbyby taking
tion ininwithholding taxaxxratesaaesson rooyalties andand technicalecchnccaalfees the aggregateaggggregateofofthetheegrossgrossincomennccoomeefrom investmentsmade outout

on ofofits life funds andandthetheegross proocceeeeds (whetherwhettherror notnotofofan
shouldshoouldencourageencouragethe transfer ofofteecchnoloogy,andandknow-how or an

totoMalaaysia.
6. Amendments totoPart IVIVofofSchedule 11andandSec. 65A (b).

Whilst thetheeccorporate taxax rate hashasbeenbeenreducedreducedgradduually overover 7. Amendments toooparas. 1 1 andand22ofofPart II and Part VVtotoSchedule 1.

thetheeyears, thetheewithhholdingtaxaax rates,hadhadremainedeemaaneeduunchhannged. 8. Via introductionofofSec. 3C.
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income nature) receivable in respect of the realization of A comparison of the changes to the tax treatment of life
investmentsand deducting therefrom the following: insurance business is shownbelow:

the cost of acquiring or realizing the investments; Previous Current-

a proportion of management expenses calculated based ---Legislation--- ---Legislation----

on a prescribed formula; and Life and Life Shareholders'
Shareholders' Funds Fund Fund

2 percent of the balance of revenue account as at the last-

day of the basis period for that year of assessment Investment income X X X

(restricted to the amount of commissionspaid). Proceeds on realization
of investments X X X

To promote the life insurance and takaful industry and to
Actuarial surplus X- -

encourage savings through insurance and takaful, a new

approach to the taxation of the aforesaid business has been Less: Cost of acquiring or

adopted with effect from year of assessment 1995. The realizing the investments (X) (X) (X)

income of the life fund and that of the shareholders' fund
Proportion of management

would be treated as separate sources of income and the
expenses (X) - -

chargeable income of the life fund would be taxed at the con-

cessionary rate of 8 percent. The rate of tax on the chargeable 2% of revenue account X) -- --

income of the shareholders' fund will remain at the normal Adjusted business income X X X
corporate rate (i.e. 30 percent).9

Less: Capital allowances (X) (X) -

The adjusted income of the life fund of an insurer would be Unabsorbed capital
arrived at by taking the aggregate of investment income and allowances b/f (Xl (Xl --

gains or losses on realization of investments made out of the Statutory business income X X X
insurer's life funds.

Less: Unabsorbed loss of
Similarly, the adjusted income of the shareholders' fund life business b/f X) . X) --

(which shall be deemed to be its statutory income) shall be Chargeable income _x_ _x_ X
ascertained by taking the aggregate of the income from
investmentsmade out of shareholders' funds, gains and loss- Income tax rate 32% 8% 30%

es on realization of those investments plus an amount equal
to a certain percentage of the actuarial surplus from the life It is felt that, despite the concessionary tax rate of 8 percent
fund as is apportioned to the shareholders' fund. It is under- on chargeable income from the life fund, the non-deductibil-

stood that the percentage of the actuarial surplus will be an ity of expenses may place a heavy tax burden on life insur-

amountequal to 20 percentof that surplus. The actuarial sur- ance companies. As such, the benefit of the reduced rate may

plus as aforesaid will be subject to any adjustment as the not be sufficientlysignificant to be transferred to policy hold-

Director General of Inland Revenue may think fit to make in ers by way of reduced premiums or increased bonuses. If

accordance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act. indeed the effect of the change is as stated above, it would be

interesting to see what happens in the next Budget, i.e. would
It is pertinent to note that.under the amendments, no deduc- there be some changes to neutralize the effect as had hap-
tion of expenses will be allowed in arriving at the adjusted pened a few years ago when commissions paid were not
income and statutory income of the life fund and sharehold- allowed as deductions and subsequently a new deductible
ers' fund, respectively. item was granted (i.e. 2 percent of the revenue account bal-

With regard to the unabsorbed capital allowances and losses ance) which restored the status quo as far as life insurance

of the life insurance business brought forward from the year companies were concerned.

of assessment 1994, such unabsorbed capital allowances and
losses are only available for deduction against the adjusted 7. General insurance business10
income and statutory income of the life fund of the insurer, With effect from of assessment 1995, recoveries under
respectively for the year of assessment 1995 and subsequent year

reinsurance contracts made in connection with a general
years of assessment. Capital allowances for the current year insurance business are taxable on an accruals basis rather
may be deducted from the adjusted income of the life fund. than cash basis.a
However, the balance of such allowances shall not be avail-
able as a deduction against the adjusted income of the share- Previously,only admittedclaims were allowed as a deduction
holders' funds but may be carried forward for offset against in arriving at the adjusted income of the general insurance
the adjusted income of the life fund in subsequent years of business. With effect from year of assessment 1995, claims

assessment. incurred but not reported, as confirmed by Bank Negara
Malaysia, would be fully deductibleas an expense in arrivingFor the purposes of determining the amount available for
at the adjusted income of the general insurance business.

franking of dividends under Section 108 of the Income Tax

Act, the income tax of 8 percent paid on the life fund of the
insurer would not be taken into account. Section 108 thus
would not apply in respect of incomedistributed from the life 9. Via amendmentsto Sec. 60, introductionof Sec. 60AB, amendment to Sec.

fund. 108(1 1) and introductionof Part Vi li to Schedule 1.

10. Amendments to Sec. 60(5) and (6).
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8. Promotional gifts In the 1994 Budget, it was stated that donations to the Gov-
ernmentLow Cost Housing Fund (managedby Bank NegaraWith effect from year of assessment 1995, expenses incurred
Malaysia) made during the period 1 November 1993 to 31

on promotionalgifts (which are not productsof the business) January 1994 qualify for double deduction. The qualifyinggiven within Malaysia would qualify for deduction provided period was extended to 30 June 1994 so as to enable those
such gifts consistof articles which incorporatea conspicuous who made donations to that date to enjoy the double
advertisementor logo of the business.,1 up

deduction18.
This change to allow a deduction for promotional items bear-

ing the company's logo, emblem, insignia or brand name is (b) Technicalor vocational training
indeed welcome. This has come after various representations Contributions in cash to technical vocational traininga or
by the business community over the past three years. It had

institute established and maintained by statutory bodybeen contendedthat the makingofpromotionalgifts is part of
a

approved by the Director General of Inland Revenue would
a company's advertising or marketing strategy. As such, the

be eligible, with effect from of assessment 1995, for
view taken by the tax authorities that such expenditure was

year a

deduction as approveddonations in arriving at total income19.
entertainment in nature was incomprehensible to many and

appears to show a lack of appreciationof business practices. (c) Gift ofused machineryor equipmentUnfortunately, the amendment does not have retroactive
effect. With effect from year of assessment 1995, the disposal value

of qualifying plant and machinery (which had been used by
9. Double deductions the donor for the purposes of a business) would be deemed to

be zero if such an asset was donated to
(a) Insurancepremiumsfor exports a technicalor vocational training instituteestablishedand-

As a step to encourageexports on the basis of cost, insurance maintainedby the Governmentor a statutory body;
and freight which will result in a reduction in the outflow of - a technical or vocational training institute approved by
freight charges and insurance premiums and contribute to the Ministerof Finance; and

reducing the deficit in the services account of the balance of - an approved research institute as defined in Section 34B

payments, insurance premiums paid in respect of cargo of the Income Tax Act.20

exported would be allowed a double deduction provided the Thus, the disposal value would be treated as zro instead of
risks are insured with a locally incorporated insurance com- the market value of the asset at the date of the gift. As such,
pany.12 This change is to take effect from the year of assess- the residual expenditure of the asset would be allowed as a
ment 1995. balancing allowance to the donor.

This will streamline the tax treatmentwith that for premiums
paid to local insurance companies for the insurance of cargo
imported which is also allowed a double deduction. B. Personal taxation

(b) Paymentsto R&D companies13 1. Income tax rates

With effect from year of assessment 1994, the double deduc- (a) Non-residentsand other bodies

tion incentive will be extended to include payments for the In line with reduction in the corporate tax rate, the rate of
use of the services of an research and developmentcompany income tax imposedon non-residentindividuals,trust bodies,
or a contractR&D company.14However, this incentive is not executors of estates of deceased persons who died domiciled
available for payments made by a related company15 of an outside Malaysia and receivers has been reduced from 32 to
R&D company which has been granted Investment Tax 30 percent with effect from year of assessment 1995.21
Allowance under the Promotion of'Investments Act, 1986
and whose period of reliefof ten years has not expired.16

10. Industrial building allowance

With effect from year of assessment 1995, buildings used for
the purposes of industrial, technical or vocational training 11. Amendment to Sec. 39(1)(1).

12. This change will be introducedby way of a gazett order.
approved by the Minister of Finance; or research undertaken 13. An R&D company means a company which provides R&D services in

by an R&D company or a contract R&D company will be Malaysia to its related company or to any other company.

classified as industrial buildings qualifying for industrial 14. A contract R&D company is defined as a company which provides R&D

building allowance.17 This is in line with the Government's services in Malaysiaonly to a company other than its related company.
15. Relatedcompany means a holding company; a subsidiary; or

efforts in accelerating private sector involvement in indus- a subsidiaryofthe holdingcompanyofthe R&D companyor contractR&D com-

trial, technical or vocational training programmes and R&D pany.

activities. 16. Amendment to Sec. 34B.
17. Amendment to para. 37B of Schedule 3.
18. Amendment to Sec. 44(6).

11. Approved donations 19. Amendment to Sec. 44(7).
20. Amendment to para. 62 of Schedule 3.

(a) Low cost housing fund 21. Amendment to para. 2 of Part I to Schedule 1.
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(b) Resident individuals (c)(c) Rebate

As expected, thethe income taxax ratesrates forfor resident individuais In linelinewith the Government'saim too reducereducethe taxax burdenofof
have been lowered by 2 to 33 percent for all charrgeable the lower income groups, the tax rebate ofofRM 90 for aa res-res¬

income bands. With effect from year of assessment 1995, the ident individualand RM 50 for the wife has been increased toto

ratesrates range from zero to 32 percent. Further, the maximum RM 110 and RM 60 for the individual and the wife respec-
rateaae ofof3232 percentpercentonlyony aappliees too cchargeeaable income aboveabove tiively..26 The condition that cchargeeaable income ofofthe individ-

RM 11550,000 andand the first RM 2,5500 ofof cchargeeaable income ual must notnotexceedexceedRM 110,000 still aappliees. This changechangeisis
will nonolongerlongerbebe taxed.22 The reductionreductioninin tax ratesaesswill ben-ben¬ effective from yearyearofofassessment 1995.

efit ali taxpayerstaxpayersfrom the lower income grroups toto the highhgh
income taxpayerrs. 3. Contribution toto libraries27

With the abolition of the minimum 2 percent rate, the lower With effecteffect from year of assessment 1995, aa deduction isis
income group whose chargeable income isisnot more than RM allowed against aggregate income forforcash donations ofofup toto

2,500 isisnow relieved from paying income tax. Coupled with RM 20,000 made by an individual too public libraries,
thethee increasenccreeaasee inin taxtax reebatees, it isis estimated thatthatt 33880,000 tax-tax-¬ libraries ofofschoolsschoolsandandinstitutionsofofhigheer education. This

payerspayerswill nonolongerongeerrhavehavetoo paypayincome tax. This reepreesseents deduction isis notnot available ifif the individual isss entitled too aa

3030percentpercentofofthethe totalotalnumber ofoftaxpayeers. The abolition ofof claim forforsuchsuchaadonationdonationagainst hishisbusinessbusinessincome underunder
income taxtaxononthe first RM 2,500 ofofchargeable income effec- the existing legiislation. This change aims totoextend aadeduc-deduc¬

tively means aa personalpersonalrelief ofofRM 2,500 too residentessidenttindi- tiontionforfordonationsdonationsmade too libraries byby individuaisndvidualsswith non-non¬

viduals. business sources. It isisaimed atat fostering the development ofof

ItIt is, however, unfortunateunfortunatethat the top rate forforindividuaishas welll-equipped libraries and aa knowledgeable and well--read
op rae

notnotbeen reduced to be on par with the corporate taxtaxrateateofof30 ssociety.

peercceent. High income individuals maay find it worthwhile, Individuals will alsoalsobebe allowed aa deduction forforcash dona-

dependingdeepeending ononcirccumstanccees, too incorporate their businessesbussneesssseess tions made too approvedapprovedtechnical ororvocational traaining insti-insti¬
too take advantaageofofthe 22percentpercentdifferentialbetween thetheetopop tutesueess(see(seeaabove).
personal marginal raterateofof3232percentpercentandandthe corporate raterateofof
30 percent. 4. Tax exemption ononannuities

ItIt isis felt that this revision ofof taxtax ratesraess should be anan ongoing Wiith effect from year ofofassessment 1995, sums received by
processs. With the expansionofofthe conssumption taxtaxbase and way of annuities granted under annuity contracts issued by
the impending introduction ofof the Sales andand Service Tax, aa Malaysian life insurance and takaful companies will be
further reduction inn income taxaax ratesaaeesswould be neededneededtotopro- eexxeempteed from taxtax inin thethe handshandsofof the annuitant.28 The taxtax

videvideeaapsychologicalpssycchoogccaaledgeedgeininallaaying fears ofofthethee impact ofofaa eexeempt statussaaus will make annuities aa moremore attractive invest-

broad-basedcconssumption tax. ment.

2. Reliefs andand rebates
C. Investment incentives

(a)a)Personal relief23

With effecteffect from year ofof assessment 1995, the following 1.1. Technical and vocational training
reliefs (in(n addition too the standardstandarrdpersonalpersonaland wife relieefs) (a)(a) Investment tax allowance22
havehavebeenbeen introduced:

RM 5,000 for a disabled individual;24and To encouragethe priivvate sector to participate ininthetheeprovision
a

ofof technical andand vocationalvocational training, Investment Tax
-

encourage seeccorr o provsson
-

-

- RM 2,500 forforaadisabled wife whowho hashasnono income ororwhowho
Allowancewill bebeextended too companies intending too estab-estab¬electselectsforforaacombined assessment with the husband.
lishlishtechnical ororvocational training insstitutes, and to existingFurther, aa tax reliefofofupup totoRM 2,000 will be given forforfees

or
expended by a resident individual on further education in companies providing technical or vocationalvocational training that

a
oror

acquiring techniical, vocational or industrial skills in any
upgrade their training equipment expand their training

or

institution inin Malaysia recognized by the Government. This capacities.
isis intendediteendeedtoo encourageencourageindividuais too upgradeupgradetheirtheerrskills. The allowance isis atataa rate ofof 100100percentpercentfor quualifying ccaap-
Howeeveer, it appearsappearsthatthatt this reliefeeleefisis notnot intendednteendeedforfor indi- ital eexpeenditure incurredinccuurreedwithin aaperiod ofofteneen yearsyearsfrom the

vidualsviduaalss uundeergoing profeesssional training oror taaking upup man-

agement courses.
22. Amendment totopara. 11 ofofPart II toooSchedule 1.1.
23. Amendments totoSecs. 4646andand47.

(b) Child relief 24. A disabled personersoonn meansmeans anyany individual certified innn writinng byby thethee

DepaartmeentofofSocialSoccaalWelfare too be aadisabled persoon.
Previously, aa resident individual could claim child reliefrelefofof 25. Amendments totoSec. 48.

RM 800 perperchild up to aa maximum of five children. With 26. Amendment totoSec. 6A(2).
effect from yearyear ofof assessment 1995,1995, child relief isis too bebe 27. Introduction ofofSec. 44(8).

givengivenwithout limiting it to five children.25
28. Via introductionofofpara. 3636toooSchedule 6.

o 29. Via introduction ofofSecs. 226G, 27G27Gandand29H29Hto the Promotion ofofInvest-to

ments Act, 19861986which camecameinto force onon2828October 1994.
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date of approval. Capital expenditure in this respect means managementoperations for their related companies out-

capitalexpenditure incurredon a buildingor on any plant and side Malaysia. However, OHQs are not allowed to lend
machinery used in Malaysia in connection with and for the or raise funds in any currency in Malaysia on behalf of
purposes of an activity relating to training. related companies outside Malaysia;
It is to be noted that capital expenditure qualifying for the (5) where the OHQs are establishedby financial institutions,
allowance does not include capital expenditure incurred on they are prohibited from providing treasury and fund

buildings used as living accommodation or on plant and management services to their related companies in

machinery provided for the use of a director or a member of Malaysia unless the related companies are institutions
licensedunder the Bankingand Financial InstitutionsActthe management, administrativeor clerical staff.
1989;

Although the InvestmentTax Allowance is given at a rate of (6) to allow OHQs to borrow freely in Ringgit up to RM 10
100 percentof capital expenditure,exemption is restricted to million for any purpose in Malaysia;
70 percent of statutory income. The amount of statutory (7) to allow OHQs to freely invest in foreign securities and
income exempt from tax will be credited to a tax exempt lend to related companies outside Malaysia, provided
account which can be used to declare exempt dividends. Any that the domestic borrowing in Ringgit is within the RM
unutilized allowance is carried forward for set off against 10 million limit and the remittances are made in foreign
statutory income for the subsequentyear of assessment. currency equivalent;

(8) to allow OHQs to open foreign currency accounts with
2. Other incentives licensed financial institutions in Malaysia including off-

shore banks in Labuan, subject to certain conditionsA numberof other incentives took effect from year of assess-
imposed by the Controller of Foreign Exchange (i.e.ment 1995. These are:
Bank Negara Malaysia).exemption to technical or vocational training institutes-

from import duty, sales tax and excise duty on machin- The widening of the scope of services, relaxationof borrow-
ery/equipment,materials and samples used for purposes ing requirements by OHQs and the ability of locally-owned
of training; companies to now apply for OHQ status is expected to make
industrialbuilding allowancefor buildingsused for train- Malaysia an attractive base for OHQs in the Asia-Pacific,-

ing by companiesproviding technicalor vocational train- even rivalling Singapore.
ing (see Business Taxation above); With the abolitionof income tax on overseas income remitted
deduction for cash donations to a technical or vocational-

into Malaysia, OHQ is made attractivestatus even more as
training institute established and maintainedby a statut- dividends received from related companies outside Malaysia
ory body (see Business Taxation above); will be free from Malaysian tax even after the tax reliefperi-treating the disposal,value of used machinery or equip- ten years to on

-

od of which is currently available OHQs such
ment donated to a technical or vocational training insti- income.
tute as zero.(see Business Taxation above).

However, Malaysian resident OHQ companies will not be
These incentives together with the investment tax allowance able to pay tax exempt dividends to shareholdersas there are
and the existing double deduction incentive for training are

no provisions to credit overseas dividend income received in
intended to provide the impetus to generate skilled man- Malaysia to a tax exempt account. Thus, such companieswill
power to meet the nation's growing labour requirements. have to account for Malaysian income tax on dividends paid

to their shareholderson distributionof overseas income.
3. Operational headquarters(OHQ)
With effect from year of assessment 1995, the following D. Petroleum income taxchanges have been introduced:

(1) to allow locally-owned companies to set up OHQs in
Malaysia;30 1. Approved donations

(2) to extend the OHQ incentive to all economic sectors, With effect from the year of assessment 1994, cash donations
including agriculture,constructionand mining; made during the period from 1 November 1993 to 30 June

(3) to re-classify qualifying services into five specific cate- 1994 to the Government Low Cost Housing Fund managed
gories: by BankNegaraMalaysiawill be alloweda furtherdeduction

managementand administrativeservices of half of the donation in arriving at the chargeable
-

one

treasury and fund managementservices incomeof the donor.31-

other financial services-

In the 1994 Budget, a double deductionwas allowed for suchR&D-

training and personnelmanagement;
donations under the Income Tax Act, 1967. Petroleum com-

-

(4) to allow OHQs to borrow freely in foreign currency
panies making such donations did not enjoy an increased
deduction. As such, this amendmentrectifies the oversight in(without the need to seek approval of Bank Negara

Malaysia) from any commercial or merchant banks in
Malaysia including the offshorebanks in Labuan and any 30. Via amendment to Sec. 60E of the Act.

party outside Malaysia to fund their treasury and fund 31. Amendmentto Sec. 22(1) of the Petroleum (Income Tax) Act 1967.
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not amending the Petroleum Income Tax Act. However, (i) only three rates of duties (from 140 to 200 percent of

petroleumcompaniesare only eligible for a deductionof 11/2 value) will be imposed on imported petrol driven and
times the donation. This is due to the fact that the petroleum used diesel passenger vehicles based on engine capaci-
income tax rate is higher than the tax rate for other compa- ties;
nies. (ii) a single flat import duty rate of 120 percent will be

imposed on new diesel passengervehicles.

2. Contributionsto approved schemes This change will rationalize and simplify the present import
With effect from year of assessment 1994, the maximum duty structure to enable the importer to readily ascertain the

deduction allowed to the employer for its share of contribu¬ rate of duty payable.
tions to approved schemes has been increased to 16 percent.32
This is in line with a similar increase to the Income Tax Act, 3. Reduction of import duty and sales tax on heavy
1967 introduced in the 1994 Budget. Once again, this amend- constructionequipment
ment is to rectify an oversight. Import duties and sales tax on machinery such as crane

trucks, bulldozers, graders, scrapers, road rollers and pile
drivers used in the construction sector have been abolished

E. Indirect taxation with effect from 28 October 1994. The abolition of the duties
would assist in the implementationof development projects

1. Stamp duty which require substantial use of heavy machinery and equip-
(a) Loan agreementsfor education ment.

Generally, loan agreements for education were subject to ad 4. Excise duty on goods, vehicles and locally
valorem stamp duties of RM 2.50 for every RM 500 or part manufacturedgoods
thereof. However, where loans for education are provided by
the Federal Government,State Governmentor statutory bod- With effect from 28 October 1994, excise duty on goods,

: ies, then the agreementsentered between the students and the vehicles and other locally manufacturedgoods such as bever-

aforementionedauthoritieswere subject to stamp duties up to ages, petroleumoils and products, rubber tyres and tubes and

a maximumofRM 6 only and the excess amount of duty was primary cells and batteries have been abolished. The aboli-

remitted. With effect from 28 October 1994, all loan agree_ tion of excise duty on goods vehicles will help in the reduc-

ments for education are subject to stamp duty of up to a max- tion of transport costs which will assist in the strategy to

imum of RM 6. combat inflation.

This change seeks to rectify the present inequality in the The move to abolish excise duty on locally manufactured

stamp duty treatment between study loans provided by the goods is to increase the competitiveness of these goods
private sector and those provided by the Federal Govern- against imported goods whose duties have either been

ment, State Governmentand statutory bodies. Now, all such reduced or abolished.

loan agreements for education are subject to a maximum

stamp duty of RM 6. 5. Import duty on raw materialsand components

Previously, many types of raw materials and components
(b) Transferofan undivided interest in property which are used for the manufacture of goods had an import
An instrumentof conveyanceeither on sale or by way of gift duty of 2. percent or 3 percent. With effect from 28 October

or settlement which operates to vest or transfer an undivided 1994, the import duty on a whole range of items was abol-

interest in real property and where the transaction concerned ished. Previously, companies manufacturing goods for the

forms part of a larger transactionand the aggregateconsider- export market were exempted from the payment of such

ation or market value of the separate parts or parcels being duties whereas those who were manufacturinggoods for the

conveyed exceeds RM 100,000, then the ad valorem stamp domestic market were required to pay the duty. The abolition

duty upon the instrument and upon every other instrument of the duty on these raw materials and components will help
was calculated on that excess at the rate of 2 percent of the to increase the productivity and competitivenessof the man-

consideration or the market value of each part or parcel ufacturers for the domestic market.

whichever is higher.
With effect from 1 January 1995, such instrument(s) will
attract ad valorem duty calculated on the aggregate of the
considerationor marketvalues of the separateparts or parcels
being conveyed, whichever is higher, at the rates specified
under item 32(a) of the First Schedule to the Stamp Act, 32. Amendment to para. 16(3)(a) of the Petroleum (Income Tax) Act, 1967.

1949.33 33. The rates are as follows:
1% on the first RM 100,000;-

2% on any amount in excess of RM 100,000 but not exceeding;RM500,000;-

2. Import duty structure on passengervehicles - 3% on any amount in excess of RM 500,000 but not exceeding RM 2 million;
4% on any amount in excess of RM 2 million.-

With effect from 28 October 1994: Amendment to Sec. 20B of the Stamp Act' 1949.
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6. Sales tax on machine parts - ringgit loans to non-resident individuals have been
increased to RM 200,000. They can also obtain housingAs a continuationof the rationalizationmeasures initiated in
loans of any amount from banking institutions.

1993, sales tax on various machine components parts was

abolished from 28 October 1994.
2. Power to make rules

7. Import duties The Ministerof Finance is authorized under the Income Tax
Act to make rules, e.g. for the deductionof tax at source from

With effect from 28 October 1994, import duty on a whole
assessment

range of goods has been either reduced or abolished. These employment income. With effect from year of
1995, the Ministerhas been empoweredto make rules for the

goods include food items, petroleum products, textiles, elec-
trical machinery and equipment, household appliances and imposition of penalties for failure to comply with rules pre-

scribed by the Minister. However, the penalty is restricted to
pianos. All in, around 2,600 items were affected by the vari-

a fine ranging from a minimumof RM 200 to a maximumof
ous changes in duties. The reductionor abolitionof duties are

RM 2,000 to imprisonment for term not exceeding sixor a
designed to assist in the effort to control inflation and pro- months to both.34or
mote competition with the view to overcome market imper-
fections and stabilize prices.

3. Withdrawalsfrom the employees provident fund
(EPF)8. Sales and service tax (SST)

A contributor to the EPF can withdraw the balance to his
The much talked-about SST did not materialize. For once, credit partially (i.e. on attaining the age of 50 years or for the
over the past three years, the service tax base was not

purchase of a house) or wholly (i.e. on attaining the age of 55
widened. No indication as to the timeframe of the introduc-
tion of SST was given. However, silence does not mean that years, on leaving Malaysiapermanently,on death or on being

physically or mentally incapacitated and therefore unable to
it would not be introduced. It is understoodthat work is being in other employment).carried on with the SST and discussionswith industry groups

engage any

and consumer associations will continue in order to ensure With effect from 1 November 1994, a contributorcan:

the smooth implementationof SST. So, SST will be back in - opt to either withdraw the savings in one lump sum or

the limelight at the appropriate time when it is more palat- through monthly instalments on attaining the age of 55
able. years;

withdraw 10 percentof the savings for medical expenses;-

withdraw 30 percent of the savings for the purchase of a-

F. Other changes house.

These changes provide greater flexibility for withdrawal of
1. Foreign exchange control regulations savings and have been well-receivedby contributors.
In line with greater world trade demands and to cater for
increased foreign exchange transactions, the exchange con-

trol regulationshave been liberalized as follows: III. PROMOTION OF INVESTMENTS
exporters will be allowed to retain a portion of their (AMENDMENT)(NO. 2) ACT 1994

-

export proceeds in foreign currency provided these pro-
ceeds are deposited in foreign currency accounts with This legislation was gazetted on 8 September 1994 and in-
authorized banks in Malaysia. This will enable exporters corporated proposals announced in the 1994 Budget. The
to minimize their foreign exchangeconversioncosts; various changes introduced are summarizedbelow.
to facilitate payments, residents employed overseas and-

students pursuing studies abroad will be allowed to open
and maintain foreign currency accounts with Malaysian A. Promoted areas
as well as foreign banks;
the threshold on foreign currency loans requiring A Section 4C is introduced which permits the Minister-

new

approval has been raised from RM 1 million to RM 5 of Finance to determine such areas as he may deem fit to be
million equivalent in aggregate; promoted areas. Companies operating in such promoted
guarantees and foreign exchange lines of Non-Resident would be eligible for pioneer status which allows 85-

areas
Controlled Companies (NRCCs) are to be excluded percentof the statutory income to be exempt from tax for five
from the definition of 'credit facilities', i.e. excluded years. Alternatively, such companies may also qualify for
from the computationof the borrowing limits that do not investment tax allowance (ITA) at a rate of 80 percent of
require approval which currently is RM 10 million. This qualifying capital expenditure incurred within five years.
will enable NRCCs to increase the amount of domestic Such ITA will be utilized to abate up to 85 percent of the
borrowings without having to seek approval; statutory income.
the domestic debt to eligible capital funds ratio of-

NRCCs has been increased from 2:1 to 3:1, i.e. NRCCs
will be allowed to borrow up to three times their eligible
capital funds; 34. Amendment to Sec. 154(1) of the Act.
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This incentive is for companies located in the Eastern Corri- years. Any unabsorbed loss at the end of the pioneer period
dor of Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak. The 'East- cannot be deducted against the post pioneer income unlike a

em Corridor' covers Kelantan, Terengganu, Pahang exclud- contract R&D company.
ing the districts of Lipis, Raub, Jerantut and Cameron High- Alternatively, such is eligible for ITA of 60a company an
lands (except for those approved industrial estates located in

percent of the capital expenditure incurred within five yearsthese districts) and the district of Mersing in Johor. from the date of approval. There is no restriction as to the
amount of ITA deductible against statutory income.

B. Infrastructureallowance
E. Plant and machinery used in connectionwith

A company which is resident in Malaysia and has incurred scheduled wastes
capital expenditureon infrastructure35in respect of a business
or businesses in operation in a promoted area will be eligible Plant and machineryused directly/indirectlyfor the purposes
for an infrastructureallowance of 100 percent of the capital of storage, treatment or disposal of scheduled wastes as

expenditure incurred within five years from 29 October 1993. defined in The Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes)
Such an allowance is deductible against 85 percent of the Regulation 1989 incurred by a pioneer company for the pur-
statutory income.. Any unutilized allowance can be carried

poses of its pioneer business during tax relief period will be
forward to subsequent years. deemed incurred on the day following the end of the tax relief

Capital expenditure incurred on infrastructure by a pioneer period. Thus, capital allowanceswill be given in the post-pio-
company for its pioneer business during its tax relief period neer period. This is an exception to the current rule requiring
would be deemed to have been incurred on the day following capital allowances to be claimed during the tax relief period
the end of the tax relief period. on other plant and machinery. This amendment took effect

from the year of assessment 1991.

C. Research and development
IV. CORPORATIZATIONOF THE INLAND

A contractR&D company participating in an activity relating REVENUE DEPARTMENT(IRD)
to R&D is eligible to apply for pioneer status which means

total exemption from tax of the statutory income for five The Inland Revenue Board of MalaysiaBill 1994 was recent-

years. Any unabsorbed loss at the end of the pioneer period ly passed by Parliament.The Bill proposed the establishment
can be carried forward. Alternatively, a contract R&D com- and incorporationof the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia.
pany is eligible for an ITA of 100 percent of the capital The Board will enjoy some degree of autonomy especially in
expenditure incurred within ten years from the date of terms of financial and personnel matters. It is envisaged that
approval. However, the amount of the ITA deductible is the corporatizationof the IRD through the establishmentof
restricted to 70 percent of the statutory income. the Inland Revenue Board will enable it to operate more effi-

A contract R&D company refers to a company which under- ciently and effectively. For taxpayers and tax agents, it is

takes R&D activities in Malaysia for a companyother than its hoped that there will be a better work culture, greater effi-

related company (i.e. the holding company, a subsidiarycom- ciency and better services.

pany or a subsidiary of the holding company).
An R&D company (which provides R&D services in

V. SCHEDULARTAX DEDUCTION SYSTEMMalaysia to its related company or to any other company) is

only eligible for an ITA of 100 percent of the capital expen-
diture incurred within ten years from the date of approval. It was announced in the 1994 Budget that the system of tax

The amount of the ITA deductible is restricted to 70 percent
deduction for employees based on schedules as in Sabah and

of the statutory income. Sarawak called the Schedular Tax Deduction System (STD)
would be extended to PeninsularMalaysia with effect from 1

A company undertaking in-houseR&D (for its own business) January 1995.
is only eligible for an ITA of 50 percent of the capital expend-
iture incurred within ten years from the date of approval. The The STD system is a scheme of tax deduction which ensures

amount of the ITA deductible is restricted to 70 percent of the an efficientmannerof collecting tax from employees through
deductions by employers. Presently, salaried taxpayers are

statutory income.
required to pay their income tax under an instalmentpayment
scheme issued by the IRD. Under the STD system, employ-

D. High technologycompanies ers are required to deduct from the salaries of their employees

A company participating in a promoted activity or producing 35. Infrastructure is defined to mean any construction, reconstruction,exten-

a promoted product in areas of new and emerging technolo- sion or improvementof any permanentstructure including a bridge, jetty, port or

gies is eligible to apply for pioneer status which exempts 100
road in respect of a business or businesses in operation in a promoted area but
excludes capital expenditure which qualifies for capital allowances or other

percent of the statutory income from tax for a period of five incentives.
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a certain sum according to the STD tables which were recent- complete the Statement of Tax Deductions by an Employer
ly gazetted. The STD system therefore also reduces the volu- (Form CP 39) and remit the aggregate amount of tax deduc-
minous administrativepaperwork that the IRD would other- tions to the IRD on or before the 10th day of the subsequent
wise need to handle. month together with the duly completed Form CP 39. The

employer also has to give to each employee a statement in
The STD system applies to all employment income taxable

respect of the total deductions made during the relevantyear.under Section 13 of the Income Tax Act 1967 (the Act). It
Employers who fail to remit their employee's taxes without

therefore includes any wages, salary, overtime, commission, reasonable would be liable fine
tips, allowances, bonus, gratuity, directors' fees, benefits-in- any excuse to a not exceeding

RM 1,000 or imprisonmentof six months or both.
kind, etc. The STD system is also applicable to expatriates if

they qualify as 'resident' under Section 7 of the Act. The
amountof tax deductionapplicable for an employeedepends
on the employee'smonthly income less deduction for contri- VI. APPEAL STRUCTURE
bution to the EPF, marital status and numberof children.

In 1994, the appeal structure was amended with the estab-
The pay-as-you-earn (PAYE) system presently adopted in

lishment of Court of Appeal. Thus, appeals from the Higha
Sabah and Sarawak requires tax to be collected in the same

Court would be heard by the Court of Appeal and appealan
year the salary is earned. The STD system, on the other hand

against the decision of the Court of Appeal would be heard
and as far as existing employees are concerned, requires the

paymentof tax only after income has been earned. However, by the Federal Court (formerly, the Supreme Court) depend-
on case.

for new employees who started work on or after 1 January ing the circumstancesof the

1995, their employers are required to deduct the amount of
tax applicable upon paying the net salaries. New employ-
ees is defined as those employees who have not worked Vil. DOUBLE TAX AGREEMENTS
elsewhere before 1 January 1995. This means that persons
who started work on or after 1 January 1995 are effectively As at the end of 1994, Malaysiahad concluded40 double tax

on the PAYE system. agreements (inclusive of the limited treaty with the United
States). During 1994, three new agreementswere signed with

In cases where, as at 31 December 1994, taxpayers have not
the Republic of Albania, Sudan and Zimbabwe.

settled their tax liabilities for year of assessment 1994 in full
under the instalment scheme issued in 1994, the IRD will
continue to issue directives to their employers to deduct the

outstanding tax liabilities by monthly instalments in 1995. Vlll. CONCLUSION
Therefore, during the transitionary year 1995, it is possible
that salaries of employees would be deducted twice, i.e. to Overall, the 1995 Budget can be described as bold and imag-
settle the outstanding tax liability for the year of assessment inative which provides benefits for almosteveryoneespecial-
1994 and the tax liability for the year of assessment 1995. ly since the general elections are expected to be held soon. It

is clear that the Government is anxious to make the
In view of the personaldetails required to identify the amount

tax
of tax deduction applicable to an employee, employers are Malaysian regime competitive and attractive. However,

the expected loss of RM 2 billion through reduction in tax
advised to maintainproper and up-to-daterecords for all their

employees.
rates is a huge amount and it is unclear as to how this will be

compensated for especially since no new taxes were intro-

Employers are also reminded that the tax deduction accord- duced. To rely totally on increased collection of taxes

ing to the STD table must be strictly complied with and no through increased economic activity does not sound too pru-
changes whether to increase or reduce the tax deductionmay dent.
be made to the deductionswithout the approvalof the IRD. In
this regard, since most taxpayers' incomes are assessable to Notwithstanding the generous mood of the Government, in

the final analysis, the projected growth rate is achievable
income tax in the following year while the tax deduction to

with careful monitoringof the situation.
be applied under the STD system is based on the employee's
present salary, it is very likely that most taxpayers will have
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CENTRAL AMERICA

TAXATION OF ISVESTMEnTInCOME
Miguel Massone

is, as a rule, of less importance than in most other Latin
Miguel Massone obtained his law degree at the Americancountries, since income is only subject to tax whenUniversidadde Valparaiso, Chile in 1991, and was

admitted to the bar in the same year. He is a former IBFD derived from domestic sources. Nevertheless, the distinction
non-residentresearch associate for Latin America, and may be relevant for withholding taxes on payments to non-

currently is an affiliate to Estudio Tributario Massone in residents.
Chile. Mr Massone also lectures in tax law at the
Universidad Adolfo Ibanez and Universidad del Mar, Vina
del Mar, Chilei

A. Costa Rica

Income from Costa Rican sources is defined as income aris-
I. INTRODUCTION ing from services rendered, goods situated or capital used in

the Costa Rican territory.3
This article discusses the taxation of dividends, interest and

royalties paid by legal entities to resident and non-resident

taxpayers in the Central American countries, namely Costa B. El Salvador
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and
Panama. Any income arising from property located or registered in El

A brief synopsis of the income tax systems and rules on the Salvador or activities performed in El Salvador is deemed to

territorial scope of the six countries is followed by a compar- be Salvadorean-sourceincome, even if it is received or paid
ative analysis of the tax treatment of dividends, interest and outside that country.

royalties. The concluding section looks at international dou-
ble taxation of investment income.

C. Guatemala

Guatemalan-source income is defined as any income arisingII. GENERALASPECTS from capital, goods, services or rights.used in Guatemala, or

originating from activities performed in Guatemala, regard-In all of the countries the income tax system includes a gen- less of the nationality, domicile or residence of the personeral income tax which is levied on both legal entities and involved and the place where the contracts are concluded.
individuals. Income of corporations' is taxed at corporate
level. The corporate income tax is levied at a flat rate, except
in Honduras and Panama where it is levied at progressive D. Honduras
rates. Dividends and profit distributionsare taxed again at the

participator's level, except in Guatemala and Nicaragua The income tax law defines resident legal entities as entities
where they are taxed, in principle,only when paid to non-res- which have their central administration or management in
idents. Honduras.

For income tax purposes, resident individualsare individuals
who currently reside in Honduras and are not temporarilyIII. TERRITORIALSCOPE
staying in Honduras, or travellers. Any individual present in

The territorial scope of income tax is almost uniform in the
Central American region. Central American nations rely on 1. In general, the terms corporationsand companies include SAs (joint stock

the territoriality principle of income taxation,2 with the sole companies), SRLs (limited liability companies), general partnerships, limited

exception of Honduras which applies the worldwide princi-
partnerships and partnerships limited by shares.
2. In the case of Costa Rica, dividendspaid by a resident company are subject

ple. to tax even if paid out of foreign-source income.
3. Costa Rican-source income includes: income from capital, goods or rights

As a result of the adoption of the territoriality principle, the used in Costa Rica; interest and commission fees on loans used in Costa Rica;
concept of domestic-sourceincome is decisive in most Cen- payments for the use of patents, formulae, trade marks, privileges, franchisesand

tral American countries; only income derived from local other rights; income from the supply of news from abroad; income from the pro-

sources is taxable within their respective tax jurisdictions. In duction, distribution, brokerage and any other form of negotiation of cinemato-

graphic films, films for television, videotapes, radio, phonograph records and
contrast, the distinction between residents and non-residents other means of projection, transmissionor broadcastingof images'orsounds.
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Honduras for more than three months in a tax year is deemed Central American countries do not have any comprehensive
to be a Honduran resident. An individual is not treated as tax treaties in effect- the only treaty is the Costa Rica-Ger-

staying temporarily merely because he intends to move many treaty signed in 1993, but not yet effective. As a result,
abroad at an unspecifieddate. On the other hand, a foreigner the taxation of outbound dividends is not subject to any tax

whose stay in Honduras is limited by the ImmigrationLaw is rate limitation imposed by virtue of treaty law.
not treated as a resident, provided there are no other circum-
stances revealinghis intention to stay in Honduras for a peri- 1. Costa Rica
od longer than that originally requested. Dividends paid resident stock companiesto are exempt

from tax at the corporate level. Dividends paid to resident
Since the law does not discuss the concept of non-resident,a

legal entity or individual is deemed to be non-resident if he personalcompaniesor individualtaxpayers are subject to a

final withholding tax of 15 percent. This tax is applied at a
does not fall within the rules for residents.

reduced rate of 5 percent for dividends distributed by joint
stock companies whose shares are registered on an officially

E. Nicaragua recognizedstock exchange,provided the acquisitionand sub-

sequent sale of the shares are effected through a stock

Nicaraguan legislationhas no general provisions on the con- exchange. Stock dividends paid to resident taxpayers are

cept of Nicaraguan-source income; however, it provides exempt from tax if the dividends are related to registered
some instances in which income arising from certain sources

shares issued by the paying company.

is deemed to be Nicaraguan-sourceincome. Generallyspeak- As Costa Rica applies the territoriality principle of income

ing, income from Nicaraguan-situsproperty or from services taxation, foreign-source dividends received by resident tax-

rendered or transactions conducted or producing effects in payers are not subject to income tax in that country. This rule
the country is deemed to be Nicaraguan-sourceincome. is applicable to dividends paid by a foreign subsidiary to its

Costa Rican parent.

F. Panama Dividends paid to non-residents, whether legal entities or

individuals, are subject to a final withholding tax of 15 per-

Income arising from property used or located in Panama or
cent. This tax is appliedat a reduced rate of 5 percent for divi-

derived from any activity carried out in Panama is deemed to
dendsdistributed by joint stock companies whose shares are

be Panamanian-sourceincome.4 This definition is, however, registered on an officially recognized stock exchange, pro-
vided the acquisition and subsequent sale of the shares are

restricted because of Panama's role as an international finan-
cial centre.5 effected through a stock exchange. Stock dividends paid to

non-resident taxpayers are exempt from tax if the dividends
are related to registeredshares issued by the payingcompany.

IV. TAXATION OF INVESTMENT INCOME

A. Dividends
4. Under Panamanian legislation, the following items, inter alia, are specifi-
cally included in Panamanian-source income: income derived from property,
capital, securitiesand rights located, investedor used in Panama, such as interest

Dividend and other profit distributions to residents are sub- from loans, money deposits or securities; dividends; royalties; and income from
the licensing of trade marks and patents.

ject to a final withholdingtax in Costa Rica (when distributed 5. The following, inter alia, are not considered to be Panamanian-source
to personal companies6 or individuals), Honduras and income:

Panama, are included in the taxpayer's taxable income in El - dividends paid out of income not produced in Panama;

Salvador, and are not subject to tax in Costa Rica (when dis-
- interest, commissions and similar items derived from loans, deposits and

other financial transactions carried out with borrowers domiciled outside
tributed to stock companies7), Guatemala and Nicaragua. Panama, even if the principal and interest is paid from Panama, but pro-

Stock dividends distributed to residents are not taxed in Cen- vided the money is used outside Panama;

tral Americancountries,except in El Salvadorwhere they are
- income from transactions which are concluded or produce effects outside

Panama from an office located in Panama; and
treated as ordinary dividends. income from the transfer of shares in companiesorganized under Panama--

Foreign-sourcedividends received by resident taxpayers are
nian law which carry out their activities exclusivelyabroad.

only taxable in Honduras.The remainingcountries do not tax Accordingly, income derived by an enterprise organized under Panamanian law

foreign-sourcedividends because they adopt the territoriality
which has an office in Panama, employees in Panama and a licence to conduct
business in Panama is not consideredto be Panamanian-sourceincome where the

principle of income taxation. transactions which give rise to the income take effect or are performed outside
Panama. No tax liability arises even though payment for merchandise is made

Dividend and other profit distributions to non-residents are from Panama or received in Panama, provided the merchandise does not enter

subject to a final withholding tax in all six countries. Sal- Panama.

vadorean withholding tax, however, is neutralized by the 6. For income tax purposes, Costa Rican law defines personal companiesas

underlying(corporate) tax credit. Stock dividendsdistributed those including limited partnerships,general partnerships,companies of profes-
sionals and, in general, all companies whose capital is not representedby shares

to non-residents are not taxed, except in El Salvador where and which are not listed as stock companies.
they are treated as ordinary dividends, and therefore are sub- 7. For income tax purposes, Costa Rican law defines corporations to include

ject to the (neutralized)withholding tax referred to above. stock companies, partnerships limited by shares and limited liability compa-
nies.
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2. El Salvador Foreign-source dividends received by resident legal entities
or individualsare not subject to income taxation in NicaraguaDividends paid to resident legal entities are included in the because of the territoriality principle. This rule is applicable

gross income of the recipiententity and are subject to the cor-
to dividends paid by foreign subsidiary to its Nicaraguana

porate income tax at a flat rate of 25 percent.8 The recipient parent.
entity may credit the underlying (corporate) tax paid by the

distributingcompany against its liability to corporate income Dividend and other profit distributions paid to non-resident

tax. Dividendspaid to resident individualsare included in the beneficiaries are subject to a final withholding tax of 5 per-
individual's total income and are subject to individual cent.

income tax at progressive rates ranging from 10 to 30 per-
cent. The individual shareholder may credit the underlying 6. Panama

(corporate) tax against his liability to individual income tax.
Dividends and other profit distributionspaid to resident legal

Under the source principle, foreign-source dividends entities or individualsare subject to a final withholding tax of
received by resident taxpayersare not subject to income taxa- 10 percent; this rate is increased to 20 percent for dividends
tion in El Salvador. This rule is applicable to dividends paid paid on bearer shares. However, a Panamanian holding com-

by a foreign subsidiary to its Salvadoreanparent. pany which has, as its only income, received dividends from
other companies, whether Panamanian or foreign, is exemptDividends paid to non-residents, whether legal entities or
from taxation such dividends. When dividend has beenon a

individuals,are subject to income tax at a rate of 25 percent. subject to the withholdingtax specificallyexempted there-
However, the underlying (corporate) tax is creditable against

or

from, any subsequent redistribution made by the recipientthe 25 percent tax, thus neutralizing the tax.
company is tax-free. Stock dividendspaid to resident taxpay-
ers are non-taxable.

3. Guatemala
Under the source principle, foreign-sourcedividends are not

Dividend and other profit distributions to resident taxpayers, subject to tax in Panama. This rule is applicable to dividends
whether legal entities or individuals,are exempt from income paid by a foreign subsidiary to its Panamanian parent.
tax if the distributingentity has paid corporate income tax on

its profits. Outgoing dividends are subject to a final withholding tax of
10 percent; this rate is increased to 20 percent for dividends

Dividends received from non-resident corporations are not paid on bearer shares. Stock dividends paid to non-resident
subject to income tax in Guatemala. taxpayers are non-taxable.

Dividend and other profit distributions to non-residents are

subject to a final withholding tax of 12.5 percent.9 B. Interest

4. Honduras In all six countries interest payments to residents are general-
Dividend and other profit distributions paid to resident legal ly included in the recipient's taxable income. Nevertheless,
entities or individualsare subject to a final withholding tax of Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras and Panama apply a final

10 percent. When a dividend has been so taxed, any subse- withholding tax on certain items of interest. There are also

quent redistribution to residents made by the recipient com- several instances where interest may be exempt.
pany is tax- free. As the capitalization of reserve funds is

exempt from income tax, stock dividends paid to residents All countries levy a final withholding tax on payments to

are tax-free. non-residents.A particular featureof the Nicaraguan tax sys-
tem is that withholding tax is not levied on the gross interest

Foreign-source dividends received by resident taxpayers, but on a notional amount. Further, there are cases where such
whether legal entities or individuals, are subject to tax at the be
rate of 10 percent.10This rule is applicable to dividends paid

payments may exempt.

by a foreign subsidiary to its Honduran parent. As indicated above, none of the six countries have any com-

prehensivetax treaties in effect. Consequently,the taxationof
Outbound dividends are subject to a final withholding tax of outgoing interest is not subject to any tax rate limitation
15 percent. If the dividend is paid out of dividends already imposed by treaty provisions.
subject to the final withholding tax of 10 percent, only the
difference necessary to reach 15 percent is due. As the capit- 1. Costa Rica
alization of reserve funds is exempt from income tax, stock
dividends paid to non-residentsare tax-free. Interest paid to residents, whether legal entities or individu-

als, is generally taxed as ordinary income. This means that, as

5. Nicaragua
Dividend and other profit distributions effected by compa-

8. Applicable on that part of income exceeding 75,000 colones (75,000
colones is near US$ 8,000).

nies subject to income tax to resident taxpayers, whether 9. A stamp tax of 3% is also levied on documents supporting the payment of

legal entities or individuals, are exempt from income taxa- dividends.

tion. 10. In calculating the tax, foreign tax may be deducted from the taxable
amount.
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a rule, in the case of legal entities, interest is included in tax- 4. Honduras
able income and is subject to income tax at a flat rate of 30

Interest paid to resident taxpayers, whether legal entities or
percent, and in the case of individuals, interest is included in
taxable income and is subject to progressive rates ranging individuals, is taxed as ordinary income. Therefore in the

from 10 to 25 percent. However, interest is subject to final
case of legal entities, interest is included in the taxable base

withholding tax at a rate of 8 percent when paid on (i) secur-
and is subject to income tax at progressiverates ranging from

ities registered on a stock exchange or issued by registered
15 to 35 percent, plus a surchargeof 10 or 15 percent (result-

financial entities, the Governmentor agencies thereof, banks ing
.

in a maximum combined tax burden of 40.25 percent),
or cooperative societies; and (ii) bills of exchange and bank

and in the case of individuals, interest is included in their tax-

able income and is subject to progressive rates ranging from
acceptances.In addition,a final withholdingtax of 15 percent
is applicable in respect of interest paid and discounts granted

12 to 40 percent, plus a surchargeof 10 or 15 percent (result-
to resident taxpayerson securities other than those referred to ing

.

in a maximumcombined tax burden of 46 percent). How-

above. Moreover, there are some instances where interest is ever, interest paid on securities relating to the non-banking
private sector which are sold on a stock exchange, as well as

exempt. interest on saving accounts with certain institutions, is sub-
Interestpaid to non-residentsis subject to a final withholding ject to a final withholding tax of 10 percent.
tax of 15 percent on the gross amount. The interest paid to

non-residents is exempt, inter alia, when it is paid to foreign
Interest paid to non-residents is generally subject to a final

banks and financial institutions recognized by the Central withholding tax of 5 percent. Nevertheless, interest paid on

Bank of Costa Rica, and when paid to foreign suppliers for
securities relating to the non-banking.private sector which

the importationof merchandise.
are sold on a stock exchange, as well as interest on saving
accounts with certain institutions, is subject to a final with-

holding tax of 10 percent.2. El Salvador

Interest paid to resident legal entities is taxed as ordinary 5. Nicaragua
income. Hence, interest paid to these entities is included in
business profits and is subject to corporate income tax at a

Interest paid to resident taxpayers is taxed as ordinary
income. Interest payments to resident legal entities are

flat rate of 25 percent. Interest paid to resident individuals is
included in the recipient's taxable base and subjectincluded in the individual's total income and is subject to

are to tax

individual income tax at progressiverates ranging from 10 to
at a flat rate of 30 percent. Interest payments to resident indi-

30 percent. Interest paid to individuals on bank deposits is
viduals are included in their taxable income and are subject to

exempt from tax.
tax at progressive rates ranging from 7 to 30 percent. There

are, however, some items of interest which are exempt,
Interest paid to non-resident individuals or legal entities is including interest on negotiablemortgage bonds and govern-
subject to a final withholding tax of 25 percent. However, ment securities.
interest on credit granted by qualified non-resident financial

Interest non-residents subject afinal with-
institutions is exempt from tax. payments to are to

holding tax at the same rates indicated above for resident

legal entities and individuals,as the case may be. The net tax-
3. Guatemala able interest on loan or credit facilities granted by non-resid-

Interest paid to resident taxpayers, whether legal entities or ents is determined by allowing a notional deduction for

individuals, is generally taxed as ordinary income. In the case expenses. Accordingly, the amount of taxable interest is: 75

of legal entities, interest is included in the entity's taxable percent if the beneficiary is an entity other than a financial

base and is subject to corporate income tax at a flat rate of 30 institution; 10 percent if the beneficiary is a financial institu-

percent. In the case of individuals, interest is included in the tion domiciledoutside Nicaragua; and 75 percent if the bene-

individual's taxable income and is subject to individual ficiary is an individual. Thus, the maximum effective with-

income tax at progressive rates ranging from 15 to 30 per- holding tax on outgoing interest is equal to 22.5 percent.
cent. Nevertheless, interest paid by resident legal entities or There are also cases where interestpayments to non-residents

entrepreneurial individuals to resident taxpayers not subject are exempt from taxation.

to the control of the Superintendencyof Banks is subject to

final withholding tax at a rate of 10 percent. 6. Panama

Interestpaid to non-residents is, in principle,subject to a final Interest paid to residents is included in taxable income and is
withholdingtax of20 percenton the gross amount. There are, subject to tax at progressive rates ranging from 30 to 34 per-
however, some instances in which interest paid t non-resi- cent in the case of legal entities, and from 130 balboas to 33
dents is exempt, e.g. interestpaid on foreign loans granted by percent12 in the case of individuals.However, interest paid on

financial institutions if the foreign currency is sold to a local bonds and securities registered with the National Commis-
bank, or interest paid on foreign loans to the State, munici-

palities and agencies thereof. 11. The balboa is at parity with the US dollar; Panama uses the US dollar as its

currency.
12. Note, however, that a flat rate of 30% applies on taxable income in excess

of 200,000 balboas (i.e. the upper tax bracket). For example, the tax due on a tax-

able income of 300,000 balboas (at 30%) is 90,000 balboas.
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sion of Securities is subject to a final withholding tax of 5 payments) remains subject to withholding tax of 25 percent
percent. Some examples where interest is exempt from tax (thus the effective rate is 15 percent).
include interest on government securities and interest on

loans granted to the Governmentor agencies thereof. 4. Honduras
Interest paid to non-residents is most commonly subject to a

Royalties receivedby resident legal entities or individualsare
final withholding tax of 6 percent. Nevertheless, interest paid included in their taxable income and subject to tax atare pro-
on bonds and securities registered with the National Com-

gressive rates ranging from 15 to 35 percent plus a surchargemission of Securities is subject to a final withholding tax of 5
of 10 15 in the of legal entities, and

percent. In addition, interest is exempt under certain circum-
or percent case at pro-

gressive rates ranging from 12 to 40 percent plus the sur-
stances.

charge of 10 or 15 percent in the case of individuals.

Royalties paid to non-residenttaxpayers are subject to a final
C. Royalties withholding tax at a rate of 25 percent in general, and 10 per-

cent in respect of cinema, and television royalties; in both
In the six countries royalty payments to resident taxpayers cases the tax rate is applied on the gross amount.
are included in the recipient's taxable base and are taxed as

ordinary income at the rates applicable to legal entities and
5. Nicaraguaindividuals,as the case may be.

In turn, royalty payments to non-residents are subject to a Royalties received by residents are included in the taxpayer's
final withholding tax in all countries, except in Panama taxable base and are subject to tax at a flat rate of 30 percent

where in principle the withholding tax is not final. Each in the case of legal entities, and at progressive rates ranging
country uses an identical tax rate for taxing each kind of roy-

from 7 to 30 percent in the case of individuals.

alties, except Honduras which uses two rates. In Nicaragua Royalties paid to non-residents are subject to a final with-
and Panama the final withholding tax on payments to non- holding tax at the same rates indicated above for resident
residents is not levied on the gross amountof royalties but on legal entities and individuals,as the case may be. The net tax-
a notional amount. able royalty of non-residentroyalty holders is determinedby

allowing a 5 percent notional deduction for expenses.
1. Costa Rica Accordingly, only 95 percent of the gross royalty is taxable.

Royalties received by resident legal entities are subject to Thus, the maximum effective withholding tax on outgoing
corporate income tax as ordinary income at a flat rate of 30 royalties is equal to 28.5 percent.13
percent. Royalties received by individuals are also taxed as

ordinary income and are subject to individual income tax at 6. Panama

progressive rates ranging from 10 to 25 percent. Royalties
paid to non-residents are subject to a final withholding tax of Royalties received by residents are included in taxable

income and are subject to tax at progressive rates ranging25 percent on the gross amount.
from 30 to 34 percent in the case of legal entities, and at pro-
gressive rates ranging from 130 balboas to 33 percent in the

2. El Salvador
case of individuals.

Royalties received by resident taxpayers are taxed as ordi-

nary income at a flat rate of 25 percent in the case of legal Royalties paid to non-resident taxpayers are subject to with-

entities, and at progressive rates ranging from 10 to 30 per- holding tax at the same rates indicated above for resident

cent in the case of individuals.Royalties paid to non-resident legal entities and individuals, as the case may be. The with-

taxpayers are subject to a final withholding tax of 25 percent holding tax is calculated by allowing a 50 percent notional
deduction for expenses. Accordingly, 50 percent of the gross

on the gross amount.
amount of royalties is taxable, resulting in a maximumeffect-
ive rate of 17 percent in the case of legal entities and 15 per-

3. Guatemala
cent in the case of individuals. These taxpayers must file a

Royalties received by resident legal entities are treated as return at the end of the tax year. If no return is filed, then the

business income and are subject to corporate income tax at a withholding tax becomes final. Royalties paid by enterprises
flat rate of 30 percent. Royalties received by resident individ- operating in the Free Zone of Colon to non-residents are not

uals are included in the recipient's taxable income and are subject to tax.14

subject to individual income tax at progressive rates ranging
from 15 to 30 percent.

As of 1 January 1995, non-resident entities and individuals
are subject to a 30 percent final withholding tax on

Guatemalan-sourceincome on patent, trade mark, know-how
and copyright (other than films/tapes) royalties and similar

payments (formerly 25 percent). Notional Guatemalan-
13. That is, 95% of the gross amount of royalties is taxed at the 30% (flat) rate

for legal entities or 30% upper (progressive) rate for individuals.
source income on film/tape royalties (60 percent of gross 14. In this case, the paying company may not deduct the exempted payment.
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V. AVOIDANCE OF INTERNATIONALDOUBLE Regarding outbound income, it is worth to emphasize that

TAXATION Central American countries have been extremely inactive in

concludingdouble tax treaties; Costa Rica is the only country
As mentioned, Central American countries - with the sole which has concluded such a treaty, and it is not yet effective.

As result, outbound investment income be taxed in theexception of Honduras- do not apply the worldwide princi- a may

ple of income taxation, so that only income obtained from state of residenceof the recipient, and the (CentralAmerican)
local sources is taxable within their tax jurisdiction; income source country has the right to apply an (unlimited) with-

derived from foreign sources is not subject to income taxa- holding tax on the same income. Notwithstandingthis, Cen-

tion in those countries, thus preventing double taxation of tral American countries have been moderate in taxing outgo-

foreign-source investmentincome. ing investment income.

Honduras, the only country in this survey which applies the
worldwideprinciple,has no general provisions for the avoid- 15. However, in calculating the tax on foreign-source dividends some relief

ance of double taxation.15 may be obtained by deducting the foreign tax from the taxable amount.
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SOUTH AFRICA

1995 BuDGET
Marius van Bllerck

mentts iissued or entered into after tthat datte shall be taxable on

Grroup Tax Consultant, Angllo--AmericanCorrporratiion; day day basis if the of the iinstrument exceeds
Chaiirmanof the Scientific Committee of the South African

a to term one

branch of IIFA; and foundiing ediitor of the South African year and iis iissued at a discount or bears deferred interest.

Tax Review.
5. Smalll enterpriises
ItIt isis proposed in prriinciiplle that smalll busiiness entterpriises be

I.I. INTRODUCTION perrmiittted to choose taxation on a cash--fllow basis.

The follllowiing is a summary of salient poiintts of the 1995 6.. Wiithholldiing tax on dividends abolliished

Budget tabled by the Minister of Fiinance, Mr Chris Lieben- Non-residentshareholders''tax is currenttlly levied at a rate of

berg,, in Parliamenton 15 March 1995. 15 percent on dividends to non-residents..This tax is to be
abolliished..Abolition takes effect on final diiviidends declared

A. Companiies
on or after 11 October 11995, and on interim diiviidends, the

payment of which has been approved in terms of the compa-
ny''s appropriatte authorization procedures on or after this

1.1. Tax rrates datte.

The basiic rate remains unchanged at 35 percent and STC rate

is unchanged at 25 percentt, giiving combined rate dis-a on
B. IIndiiviiduals

tributed earnings of 48 percent..Thiis llast ratte is calculated as

35 percent pllus 25 percenttof the remaining65 percentt.. 1. Tax rates
The temporary transition llevy has not been renewed.

A siinglle scalle of rates for allll iindiiviidualls has been intro-now

duced, reachiing a maximum marginal rate of 45 percent at a
2. Trranskeii, Bophuthatswanaand Ciskei ttaxablle iincome of R 80,000. Previiouslly the maximum rate

The ttax lliiabiilliitty of any company in respect of taxable income was 43 percent and there were separatte tax tables for married

derived from a source within these former homelandareas women.. The prriimary rebate has been increased to R 2,625
during any year of assessment ending between 11 Aprill 1995 ((previiouslly R 2,225) isis grantted to all iindiiviidualls, with an

and 31 March 1996 will be the average of the company''s li-li¬ addiitiionall rebate of R 2,500) for individuals aged 65 years

abiilliity for tax as determinedunder the law of the relevant for- and ollder..The child rebate of R 100 per chiilld has fallen away.
mer area and the national law.

2. Arrtifiiciial perrsons other than companiies
3.. Wriite-off periiods::shiips and aircraft A speciial scalle of rates reaching a maximum margiinallrate of

The cost of acquiisiittiionof shiips and aiircrafttwill be allowed to 45 percent at a taxable income of R 80,000 has been intro-

be written off under section 12C of the Income Tax Act at the duced for this cattegory of ttaxpayers..No rebates are allowed.

straiight-liine rate of 20 percent per annum for all shiips and
aircraft acquiredon or after 11 Apriill 11995, commenciing in the 3.. Transiitiion llevy
tax year in which the shiip or aircraft is broughtt into use. A transiittiion llevy at the rate of 1.67 percentof taxable income
Where the shiip or aircraft isisacquired under an agreement for- exceeding R 50,000 will applly tto ttaxpayers other than com-

malllly and finalllly concluded by every partty thereto before 11 paniies, as proviided in the previious budget. This will fall

April 11995, the exiistting more favourablle tax depreciiattiion away at tthe end of the 11995/96 tax year. Separrattelly
rulles will continue to applly. announced isis that the collection perriiod of this llevy from

sallary and wageearners and pensiionerswill be March to May
4.. IInterest on debt arrangements 1995..

It is proposed that all interest payablle in respecttof financial
4.. Transkeii, Bophuthatswanaand Ciiskeii

instruments issued or entered into after 15 March 11995, be

deductiiblle on a day to day basiis (using the internal rate of The above rates and rebates will applly to a]l persons other

retturn method). As far as the accrual of any interest to a tax- tthan companiies deriiviing taxable iincome withiin these former

payer isis concerned, all interest payablle in respect of instru- homelland areas, with effect from 11 March 11995.
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5. Company car fringe benefits B. Tax avoidance
The taxable benefit of the private use of a second or subse-

qent vehicle granted by an employer to an employee or his The Minister expressed disappointment that tax avoidance

family, where the vehicle is not used primarily for business schemes were still prevalent. He noted that funding mecha-

purposes, will with effect from 1 May 1995 be determinedat nisms had come to the fore which are structured in such a

2 percent per month of the value of the vehicle. The rate was way that they resulted in substantiallyreduced and even neg-

previously 1.2 percent. ative borrowing costs through excessive deductions or the
conversion of what is in essence capital, into deductible

6. Taxation of lump sum benefits expenditure.The schemes involvedamong others fixed prop-
erty acquisitions, convertible debenture issues, intellectual

Two proposals are made regarding the determinationof the property and leasebacks.
rate of tax at which lump sum benefits from pension and
other retirement funds (amongstothers) are taxed: He was of the view that such schemes could be challenged in

in calculating the ordinary taxable income (i.e. excluding
terms of the anti-avoidance provisions of the Income Tax

-

special income and lump sums) which determines the Act, but that they were deliberately engineered in such a

effective rate of tax to be applied to the lump sum, the complex manner that detection is very difficult.

deductionallowable in respectof retirementannuity fund Accordingly, the Minister instructed the Commissioner for
contributions will be limited to the deduction which Inland Revenue to make resources available to detect and
would have been allowable had the amounts included in challenge these schemes and to apply all the sanctions in the
the ordinary taxable income calculationbeen the taxpay- law against the taxpayers involved and, where possible, their
er's only income for the year; and advisers. The Katz Commissionwas also asked to investigate
amounts qualifying for the rating concession will be the possibility of introducing further anti-avoidance provi--

taxed at the higher of the rating amounts (i.e. the average sions and to make this a priority of the Commission.
tax rates) calculated for the current year and the preced-
ing year.

C. Tax amnestyThese proposals will apply to lump sum paymentsderived in

consequence of the termination of service on or after 1

September 1994 or, where the lump sum so derived otherwise
A general tax amnesty is to be granted to persons who were

as on orthan on terminationof service, to lump sums which accrue on
not registered taxpayers 27 April 1994 whose where-
abouts were unknown on that date. Such persons will, on

or after that date.
applicationwithin an amnesty period of three months, gener-
ally be absolved from liability for taxes relating to periods7. Interest derived by non-residents
prior to 1 March 1994. The exact terms and conditionswill be

Interest derived on or after 1 April 1995 by an individualnot embodied in a General Tax Amnesty Bill to be tabled later.

ordinarily resident in the Republic will be exempt from tax

only if, in addition to being not ordinarily resident in the

Republic, the individual was also physically absent from the D. Fuel levy
Republic for at least 183 days during the tax year.

The fuel levy on both petrol and diesel will be increased with
1 cent per litre with effect from 5 April 1995 and with a fur-

II. OTHER CHANGES ther 1 cent per litre on 3 May 1995.

A. Provisional tax payments E. Surcharge on imports

The effective date for the making of the third provisional tax The remaining import surcharges on luxury and white

payment is extended by one month to 30 September for all goods will be abolished as from 1 October 1995. Following
taxpayers (i.e. individuals and companies) who use a 28 this, the entire range of import surcharges introduced in 1989
February year-end. will have been abolished.
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(B. 114.314) Central banking in transition. Per Jacobsson
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Washington,The Per Jacobsson Foundation,

NEW PRACTICES IN TURKISHFINANCE IMF. 1994, pp. 25.

System. INTERNATIONAL (B. 114.156)
Istanbul, The Istanbul Chamberof Commerce.
1994. CIAT BOVENBERG,A. Lans; MOOIJ, Ruud A. de.
PublicationNo. 1994-22, pp. 83. Environmental tax reform and endogenous
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Panama, CIAT ExecutiveSecretariat,P.O. (B. 114.343)
MACKLEY-SMITH,Gary B.; Box 2129, Zona 9A, Panama, Rep. of Panama.
NOAKES, Patrick. 1994, pp. 364. GLOBALASSET ALLOCATION.
Tolley's capital allowances 1994-95. 7th Topics include: Legal powers for the Techniques for optimizingportfolio
Edition. administrationof the tax system and tax management.Edited by Jess Lederman and

Croydon,Tolley PublishingCompany culture of the environment in which it acts; Robert A. Klein.
Limited. 1994, pp. 262. £ 30.95 The availabilityand applicationof Chichester,John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Baffins
A comprehensiveguide to the tax provisions computerizedand technologicalresources for Lane, Chichester,West Sussex, PO 19 1UD

relating to capital allowances, including the effective administrationof the tax system; England. 1994, pp. 378.
legislation and relevantcase law to 1 August The administrationof large taxpayers The topic of asset allocationcovers a wide
1994. achievementsand perspectives;Managerial spectrum, from strategic decisions about long-
(B. 114.313) developmentin the tax administration; term weightings for different asset classes to

Integrationof the administrationof the tax short-term adjustmentsof the asset mix in
BRADBURNE,Jeremy; NOBLE, Nicholas; system. response to market fluctuations.The first
PENNELLS,Geoffrey. (B. 18.864) chapters deal with the strategies, tactics and
Internationaltaxationof financial instruments analytical tools that will be the fundamentals
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London, Butterworths. 1994, pp. 432. 1 through4 explore differentmethods of the
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managementand traders in securities. Contains developingcountries and countries in Other chapters deal with topics such as:

table of statutes, table of cases and an index. transition. techniques for constructingoptimal fixed-
With a contributionon VAT by N.C. Washington, IMF InternationalMonetary income portfolios, asset/liability forecasting,a

Beecham. Fund. 1994. tactical asset allocationmodel, global bonds

(B. 114.358A) IMF Working Paper WP/94/105,pp. 34. and currency management,emergingmarket
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and risk reckoner. The chapters are written by NORTH AMERICA International taxation of financial instruments
various authors. There is no special treatment and transactions: USA. 2nd Edition.
of taxation, taxes are calculated as a part of th

Canada
London, Butterworths. 1994, pp. 263.

total costs for an international trade. ISBN: 0 406 05040 6.

(B. 114.227) Thorough treatmentof international taxation
CANADATAX CASES. 1994 of financial instruments. Theaspects treatment
Volumes 1 and 2. Judgmentsof the Supreme covers general US tax principles, equities, debt
Court of Canada, Federal Court of Canada, securities and derivatives and other financial

OECD Tax Court of Canada and provincial courts on instruments.The publication is well-
taxation matters reported by Canada Tax Cases documented with a table of statutes, a table of

TAXATIONAND INVESTMENTFLOWS. from January to December 1994 inclusive.
An exchangeof experiencesbetween the Editors H.H. Stikeman, R.W. Pound, P.F.

cases and an index.

OECD and the Dynamic Asian Economies. Smith and J. Wells.
(B. 114.358B)

Paris, OECD Organisation for Economic Co- Scarborough,Carswell Thomson Professional REPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES
operation and Development. 1994, pp. 259. Publishing. 1994, pp. 7644. Tax Court. Volume 102, January 1, 1994 to
ISBN: 92 64 14309 2. (B. 114.235/296) June 30, 1994. Reporter John T. Fee.
Proceedingsof a workshop held in Sydney,
Australia, from 11-13 November 1992, 1995 CANADIANMASTERTAX

Washington,Government Printer. 1994,

organized by the OECD. Divided into five Guide. 50th Edition. pp. 845.

sections: Taxing corporate income: a North York, CCH Canadian Limited, 6
(B. 114.260)

comparisonof developments in the DAEs and Garamond Court, North York, Ontario M3C DEBROT, R.H.D.
OECD area; Forign direct investment into the 1Z5, Canada. 1994, pp. 1256. $ 42.95. American-Dutchtax series. International tax
DAEs: tax incentives versus tax neutrality; ISBN: 1 55141 856 8. and corporate guide to income tax conventions
The role of tax treaties; Exchangesof Complete, accurate, and up-to-date guide to between North America (the U.S. & Canada),
informationand counteracting international tax Canadian federal taxation. Includes the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the
evasion and avoidance; The tax treatmentof comprehensivecommentaryon the Income United Kingdom.
Dynamic Asian Economies outward Tax Act and Regulations, including all Amsterdam,American-DutchTrust, P.O. Box
investment. amendments to the Act and Regulations to 31 53294, 1007 RG Amsterdam,The
(B. 114.326) October 1994. The book is aimed to assist Netherlands. 1995. ISBN: 90 800346 7 3.

taxpayers in the preparationof their 1994 Loose-leafpublicationcontaining texts of tax
KNOESTER,Anthonie; MAK, Wim. income tax returns. treaties between the Netherlands and the
Real interest rates in eight OECD countries. (B. 114.341) United States and Canada, Convention
Rotterdam,Erasmus University. 1994. between the Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles
OCFEB Reprint 9405, pp. 20.. PERSONALTAX STRATEGY. and Aruba relating to transnational tax
(B. 114.189) Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1995, pp. 248. regulations for the European part and the

ISBN: 0 385 25497 0. Dutch Caribbean part, and tax treaties between
Complete tax information and reference guide the United Kingdom and United States and

MIDDLE EAST for 1994, as well as a planning guide for 1995 Canada. The main volume is supplementedby
and beyond for individual taxpayers.
(B. 114.278)

a brochure with English version of the relevant

Israel forms and instructions.The relevant court

cases related to the interpretationand

KAPLAN, Alon. application of the convention is to be added.

Israel: Law and businessguide. USA (B. 114.334)

Deventer, Kluwer Law and Taxation
Publishers. 1994, pp. 532. THOMPSON,Samuel C. Jr. FACTS & FIGURES ON GOVERNMENT

ISBN: 90 6544 864 0. Taxable and tax-free corporate mergers, Finance. 29th Edition. Editor Chris R.

The book comprises 45 chapters arranged in acquisitionsand LBO's Edwards.

five broad topics, written by experts in their St. Paul, West Publishing Co. 1994. Washington,Tax Foundation, 1250 H Street

relevant fields, includingjudges, tax experts
American Casebook Series, pp. 430. N.W., Suite 750, Washington D.C: 20005.

and other professionals. It gives an overview ISBN: 0 314 03547 8. 1994, pp. 272. $ 60.-. ISBN: 1 884096 01 8.

of important topics in law and business of The book presents a comprehensiveanalysis of Twenty-ninthedition of the essential one-
.

interest to those contemplatingdoing business the federal income tax treatmentof mergers, volume reference to federal, state, and local

with or investing in Israel. Topics include: A acquisitions,LBO's and related transactions. taxing and spending statistics.

profile of Israel, business law, related legal and The material focus on the statutory, regulatory, (B. 114.281)

business issues, doing business, and the Israeli and judicial doctrines affecting these complex
business scene. corporate transactions. With reference to case SINDEREN,Jarig van.

(B. 58.076) law. Tax policies in the 1980s and 1990s: the case

(B. 114.282) of the United States.
The Hague, Ministry of Economic Affairs.

JOSEPH, L. Anthony; KAYLE, Bruce; 1994.

MAY, Gregory. Reprint No. 9412, pp. 25.

(B. 114.193)
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UNITEDSTATES

PROPOSED US REGULATIONSON CONDUIT FINANCING

Thomas R North

recharacterizemultiple partypartyfinaancing transactions. The art-
Thomas P. NorthNorthisssananAmericanAmeerrcaannlawyer andSeniorSeennoorrUSUS
Tax MaannaagerwithwtthKPMG Meijburg &&Co. innnAmsterdam. iclecceewill thentheen analysennaayseethe proposedproposedregulationsandandthetheeimpact
HeHeobtained aaB.A. degreedeeggreeeefrom LorasLorassCColleege innn 19761976andand suchsuch reegulatioons, when final, may havehave onon taxpayerstxxpayyers andand
his J.D. from thetheUniversityofofIowaowaaColleege ofofLawLawinnn withholding aageents.
1979. Among otherotheraaffiliationns, Mr NorthNorrthhashasbeenbeen
admitted totopraactise beforebeeoreethetheUSUSSbpremeSupremeeCourtCouurrtandandthethe
US Tax Court. From 1199779-119990, Mr North praactiseed USUSandand
international law innnGermaanny, wherewherehehewaswasalsoasooaafaacculty II.II. PRIOR CASE LAW AND RULINGS
member ofofthetheJohannesJohannesGutenbergGuutteennberggUniversittMainz
andandaa lecturereectuureerratatthethepost-graadduuateprogrammeofprogrammeofthethe
VeerwalttuunngsshhoocchscchhuleinnnSSpeeyeer. Mr NorthNorthhashaslecturedeetuureed A. Aiken Industries
freequueently ononthethenewnewUS--NetherlandsTax Treeaty andandhashas
authoredauutthoreedandandco-authored severalseveralarticles ononthethessuubjeect. The most significcant andand often-cited judicial precedentprecedentforforHe joinedonneedKPMG Meijbuurginnn 1990, where hehespecializes innn
US.and inntteerrnnationnaltaxtax laiN. recharacterizingeeccharaacterrizzing aa fiinancing transaction soso asas too deny the

-

aappliccatioon ofof treeaty benefits too anan intermediate eentity is
Aiken Innduustries, Inc. v. Com'ra At issuesssuuee inin that casecase waswas

whether interest paaymeents mademadebybyAiken Induustries, aaUS

I.I. INTRODUCTION ccoompaany, toooaasisterssterrcompanycompanyincorporatedinccoorporateedininHonduras waswas

entitled toto the exemption from US withholding taxaax providedrovvideed
InIn responseresponse toto aa growing Congreesssional concern overover thethee forfor inin Article IX ofof the US--Honduras Treeaty for interestitereestt
avoidanceavoidancceeofofUS withholding taxestaxesthrough thetheuseuseofofinter- receivedreceivedbybyaaHonduran ccorporation. Monies hadhadoriginal-
mediate entities (ccoonduitss), Section 1323813238ofofthe Omnibus lyy beenbeenloanedoaneedtoo Aiken bybyits pareent, aaBahamas ccorporation.
ReconciliationAct ofof 19931993 (OBRA) created newnew IRC Sec- SSuubseequueently,thetheeBahamas ccorrporatioon assignedssssggnneedthe notesnooeesstoto

tion 7777011(1). That section directs thethee InternalIttrnnaalRevenueRevenueSer- its Honduran suubbsidiary inin exchangeexchangefor notes havinghaavvinggsub-

vicevcceeto: staantially similar terms.
..

...Prescribe regulatioons rechharacterizinnganyanymultiple-party finan- The Tax Court heldheeldthat thetheeHonduran intermediate
cingcnnggtransaction asasaatransaction directly amongamong22orormoremoreofofsuchsuch

company
did notnotreceivereceiveinterestiteereesttpaaymeents from Aiken as intendediteendeedparties wherewherethethee [IRS] determinesdetermnnessthat suchsuchrecharacterizationis as

appropate totoprevent avoidancevvooidancceeofofanyany[US] tax... byby that term ininArticle IX ofofthe Treeaty sincesincceethe Honduran

corporationcoopporattoonnmademaadeesuubstaantially similar interestnteresttpaaymeents toto
PursuantPursuanttotothis aauuthority givengvveen thetheeIRS toooissue leegislativvee its Bahamas pareent andandthereforedid notnothavehavedominionandand
reegulatioons, the IRS puublishheed proposedproposedregulations (poopu- control ofofthe interest paidpaaid too it. The court'scourttssholding waswas

larlyarryyknown asasconduit reegulatioonss) onon 1212October 1994.1 basedbasedprimarily on the basisbassss that the phrase receivedreecceevveedbybyon
TheTheeproposedproposedreegulatioonswerewerethe suubjeectofofaapuublic hearing was notnot otherwise defined inin the Treeaty andand therefore thetheewas
onon 1616 December 19941994andandareare too bebeeffective forforpayments United Statees, whose taxestaxeswere cconcceerned, was entitled totowere was
made 3030daysdaysafter the regulationseeguattonssareare issuedissuedinin final form. define suchsuchphrase underunderits domestic law.5 The courtcourtalsoalso
The regulations havehavebeenbeengivengivenhigh priority byby the IRS, indicated that Aiken failed toto show any valid economic orany or
which hashas indicated thatthatt final reegulatioons may bebe issued byby businessbussineesssspurpose for the use ofofthe Honduran eentity inin this
mid--1995.2 purpose use

transactioon, otherttherrthanthaan the avoidanceavvooidaancceeofofUS tax. Presuumaably,
Altthoouugh aasenioreennorrIRS official hashasindicated that the conduit hadhadaavalid businessbuussnneesssspurposepurposebeenbeenestablishheed, the Tax Court

regulations arearenot intendediteendeedtotobreak aa lotottofofnewnewground,ground, wouldwoouuldhavehaveheld differeently.
and were intended too expressexpresswhatwhatcommon law couldcouldhavehave
achieved inin this areea,3 aacloseclosestudysudy ofof the proposedproposedregula-
tions reveals that theey indeedindeeeedgogo beyondbeyondeexisting casecase lawaaw 1. 5959FRFR52110.

andandIRS proonoouunncceementssandgiveand gvveeIRS officials uunpreecceeddeent- 2. Remarks ofofRobert Culbertson, IRSIRS Associate Chief Counsel (Int'l), 66

ededaauthority tooorecharacterizetransactionsso as totopreventpreventthethee
March 1995. Cited at BNABNADaily Tax Rep'tt 1995 DTRDTR43.

so as 3. Remarks ofofRobert Culbertson, IRSIRSAssociate Chief Counsel (Int'l), 2020
avoidanceavvooidancceeofofUS withholdding taxes. October 1994. Cited at BNABNADaily Tax Rep't, 19941994DTRDTR202.

4. 5656TCTC925925(1971).
This articlerttcceewill first revieweeveew the casecaselaw andandIRS rulingsulingssandand 5. The treaty containedoontaaneedan article suubstantially equivalent totoOECD Modelan

memoranda which havehaveheretoforebeen usedusedasas aauthority toto Treaty Art. 3(2).
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The Aiken case can therefore be cited as authority for the fol- mally charge in similar lending transactions. Other than the
lowing. First, the United States may, consistent with the deposit, FP did not provide collateral or guarantees to BK for
standard treaty articles to this effect, assign a meaning to its loans to DS. Situation 2 was nearly identical, except for
terms not otherwise defined in a tax treaty. Second, terms the fact that BK was not a bank. Situation 3 involved similar
normally found in withholdingarticles such as receivedby, facts, except that the US borrower was the parent of the for-
paid to or beneficial owner of', generally were intended eign depositor to BK.
to convey the notion that the recipient must have dominion

In situations 1 and 2, the IRS, citing Gregory Helveringoand controlof the monies it receives. Third, although dicta, v.

held that substance rather than the form of the transactions isdemonstrationof a valid business or economicpurpose, other
controllingand that the should be consideredthan US tax avoidance, may be a defence to a conduit or arrangements a

direct loan between the foreign depositor (FP) and the inter-treaty shoppingchallenge. mediate company (BK). Crucial to the ruling was the fact that
BK would not have made the loans on the same terms had it

B. Revenue Rulings 84-152 and 84-153 not been for the deposit made by FP.

In situation 3, the IRS also held the substance of the transac-
Revenue Rulings 84-1526 and 84-153,7 issued on the same tion should control and that, in effect, a direct loan was made
date, both considered the use of a Netherlands Antilles inter- from the foreign subsidiary (FS) to its US parent (DP). The
mediate company in financing transactions involving US result of the recharacterizationwas that the FS, a controlled
borrowers. foreign corporation, was considered to increase its earnings

in US property under IRC Section 956.Article VIII of the US-NetherlandsAntilles Treaty exempted
interest paid by a US borrowerand derivedby a person res- With respect to all three situations, the IRS stated that the
ident in the Antilles from US withholding tax. Revenue Rul- principles of the rulings could not be used by taxpayers to

ing 84-152 involved a Swiss parent which loaned funds to its compel the IRS to disregard the form of transactions.'
wholly-ownedAntilles subsidiarywhich, in turn, loaned such
funds to a US sister corporationat a rate of interest 1 percent
higher than charged by its Swiss parent. CitingAiken, the IRS D. Technical Advice Memorandum9133004
held that the interest paid by the US borrower was not
derived by the Antilles intermediate lender since the The IRS expanded its attack on conduit financing arrange-
Antilles intermediatedid not have dominionand controlof ments in TAM 9133004.12 The Memorandum concerned a

the interest payments. In addition, the IRS held that there was Netherlands13 finance and holding company established by
not a sufficient (emphasis added) economic or business pur- its Canadian parent. The Canadian parent contributedcapital
pose (other than US tax avoidance) for use of the Antilles to the Netherlands subsidiary in return for non-interest-bear-
intermediate company in the financing transaction. In sug- ing convertibledemand debentures.The Netherlandscompa-
gesting that any valid business or economic purpose (other ny loaned (the same day) equivalent funds to its US sub-
than US tax avoidance) would not be sufficient to justify the sidiary at market rates. In addition to its function in lending
use of an intermediate,the holding and rationale ofAikenwas funds to its US subsidiary, the Netherlandscompanyengaged
therefore carried one small step further by the IRS. in other financing transactions,effectively serving as a treas-

centre. Funds for the treasury function raised fromRevenue Ruling 84-153 involved a NetherlandsAntilles sub- ury were a

variety of sources. In the year in question, the Netherlandssidiary of a US corporation. The US corporation caused the
Antilles subsidiary to issue bonds to unrelated lenders in the company paid dividends to its Canadian parent which were

substantiallyequivalent (less a minorspread) to the interestEurobond market. The Antilles corporation then loaned the
it received from the US subsidiary. Despite the lack of earlierproceeds of such bonds to its US parent at a rate of interest 1
precedent (judicial or otherwise), and apparently influencedpercent higher than charged by the bond holders. Again, the
by the similarity of cash flows, the IRS held that the interestIRS held that the income paid by the US corporation was not
payments were not paid to the Netherlands company asderivedby the Antilles company and that there was no suf-
required by the interest article of the US-NetherlandsTreaty,ficient business reason (other than US tax avoidance) for use
since the Netherlands did not have dominion andof the intermediateentity.8 company
control over the payments. The IRS was not persuaded by

C. Revenue Ruling 87-89 6. 84-2 C.B. 381.
7. 84-2 C.B. 383.
8. Subsequent to the issuance of Rev. Rul. 84-152 and 84-153, the IRS stated

Rev. Ruling 87-899 considered three separate transactions in Rev. Rul. 85-163, 84-2 CB 383, that the principles of the two earlier rulings
involving loans made by unrelated persons (BK) to US bor- would not be applied to payments made with respect to instruments issued, or

rowers (DS and DP). In situations 1 and 2, the parent (FP) of subject to a binding written contract, before 15 October 1984.
9. 1987-2 C.B. 195.

a US subsidiary (DS) deposited funds in foreign bank (BK). 10. 293 U.S. 465 (1935)
In turn, BK loaned to DS funds equal to approximately 80 11. Citing Com'r v. Nat'l Alfafa Dehydrating & Milling Co, 417 U.S. 134

percent of the deposits made by FP at a rate of interest which (1974).
12. TAM 9133004 (3 May 1991).was 1 percent higher than paid to FP on its deposits. The rate 13. Although the countries of residence of the foreign entities concerned were

of interestcharged by BK to DS was lower than it would nor- not identified in the Memorandum, the facts clearly suggest their residences.
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the fact that the Netherlands companycompany
had aalargely inde- the phrase beneficial ownerownerandandsimilar restrictive with-

pendent board ofofdirectors andandwaswasunder nonolegallegaloblilgation holding article terms.

totopaypay
dividends. The IRSIRSalso held that the taxpayer had

some recent tax cnntaina royaltyfailed to demonstrate a sufficient business or economicecoommicpur-
Finally, some recentUSUS taxtreatiestreatiescontain aroyalty provi-

to a or pur¬ sionsionwhich allowsallowsthe United States to apply the generalgeneralprin-
posepose(other than USUStaxtaxavoidance) for useuseof the Netherlands to

intermediateentity.
ciplesciplesofofRev. Rul. 80-362. For example, Article 13(5) ofofthe

US-NetherlandsTreaty allowsallowsthe United States totoenforce aa

secondseconndleveilevelwithholding taxtaxononroyaltites paidpaidby aaNether-

lands person, if that Netherlandspersonperson
has receivedeceevvedaaroyal-oyyal¬

E. Revenue Ruling 80-362 tytyfor use ofofan intangible ininthe US, andandsubsequentlypays a
use an a

royaltyroyaltytotoaathird countrycountryresident for useuseofofthat samesameprop-prop¬
With respectrespecttotoroyalty conduits, the IRSIRShas applied aasome-some¬ ertyertyininthe United States.

what different approachapproachthan the dominion andandcontrolcontrol
rationaleaatonnaleapplied inindebt financing arrangements.In Rev. Rul.

80-362,14 aaNetherlandscorporationorporratinnlicensed the USUSrights toto III. THETHEPROPOSEDPROPOSEDREGULATIONS
intangible propertypropertyandandsub-licensed suchsuchrights totoananunre-unre¬

lated USUScorporation.The IRSIRSheld that the royalty payments
made by the USUS licensee totothe Netherlands sub-licensor A. Effective date
werewereexemptexemptfrom USUSwithholding taxtaxunder Article IXIXofof
the (1948) US-NetherlandsTreaty. However, the IRSIRSfurther The regulations areareproposedroposeedtotobe effective for payments
statedstatedthat the payments made by the Netherlands company made 3030days afterafterfinalfinalregulationsarearepublished ininthe Fed-

totoitsitslicensorlicensorconstitutedcnsstiuutedUSUSsourcesourceincomeincomeunder the sour-sour-
eraleralRegister.171 Therefore, the regulations do notnotmake any

cingciggrulesrulesofofIRCIRCSection 861 sincesiceesuchsuchpayments werewerefor provision for grandfatheringpaymentspaymentsmade under instru-instru¬
useuseof intangiblepropertypropertyinin

the United States. Consequently, mentsmentswhich werewereenteredenteredintointo(or(orsubject totobinding con-con¬

the IRSIRSheld that the Netherlands intermediate waswasrequired tractstractstotobe enteredenteredinto)nnoo)prior tototheir effectivedate. The fail-

totowithhold USUStaxtaxononroyalty payments made by itittotothe ureuretotograndfatherexisting instrumentsinstrumentsmay causecausetaxpayers
third country licensor. who have arrangements.arrangements

which werewerelegitimateeegitimateunder exist-

inginglaw totorestructurerestructuresuchsucharrangementsarrangementsififthey do notnotmeetmeet
the requirementsequurrementsofofthe newnewregulations. This may resultresultnotnot

F. Treaty responses
onlyonlyininsubstantial restructuringessrucctrrnngandandrefinancingrefianccingcosts, but

also may penalizepenalizeUSUSborrowers if the instrument in questionuuestion
containscnntainseither aataxtaxindemnificationprovision ororaapenaltyennalyy

In addition toto the casecaselaw, IRSIRSrulings andandmemoranda provision for earlyarryytermination.
which specifiically address conduit arrangements, the United

States has sought totonegotiate bilateral income taxtaxtreatiestreaties
which containcnntaineffective provisions for preventingpevventingthe inap- B. General rules for recharacterization
propriateuseuseof intermediateentities totoobtain treatytreatybenefits.

Most notably, modern USUStaxtaxtreatiestraatiescontainconaainlimitationlmmiaationonon The proposedrroposedregulations authorize the IRSIRSto recharacterizeto
benefits provisions which restrict the benefits of taxtaxtreaties a transactiontansaactiononly ififititis a financingfnancciggarrangement.arangemennt..18

18 AAa a
totopersonspersons

which meetmeetone ofofseveralseveralenumeratednumeraaeedtests.'51 financingfianncingarrangementrranngmenntis generallyenneralyydefined as an arrange-as an arrange¬
Such teststestsgenerallyenneralyyrequirerequireaaminimumminimumleveilveelof locallocalowner-owner¬ ment consistingof two or more financing transactions.19tansacctonss..19ifIfment two or more

ship ororbusiness activitycctvvityininthe countrycountryinin
which residence is a financing arrangementexists, the further analysis dependsa arrangement

claimedclaimedfor treatytreatypurposes. The teststestsalso generally requirerequire on whether the intermediate entitynntiyy(generallly an entitynntiyyon an
that the personpersonclaimingcaammingtreatytreatybenefits meetmeetcertainerraainbase interposed between the financing entitynntityandandthe financedfiaanced
reduction criteria designed totoensureensurethat aatreatytreatyresident . entity)nntiyy)is relatedeelatedeither totothe financing entitynntiyy(generally
entitynntiyyis notnotbeing usedusedasasaaconduit for personspersons

located inin the ultimateultimatelender, licensor or lessor)essorr)or the financed enti-
or or

less favourable jurisdictions.16 While limitationlimiaationon benefits ty (generally the ultimate borrower, licensee lessee). Ifon ty ultmmate oror

provisions greatlygreatlyrestrictrestrictthe useuseofofintermediate entitiesentitiesinin the intermediate is relatedrelatedto the financing andandfinancedfinancedenti-enti¬to
favourable jurisdictitons totoavoidvvoidUSUStax, the United States ty, the financing arrangementarrangementwillwillbe subject to recharacte-to
apparently does notnotbelieve suchsuchsafeguards, by themselves, zationzationif the IRSIRSestablishes that:
areareadequate. the participation ofofthe intermediate entitynntiyyreduces the-

-

USUSwithholding tax which wouldouuldbe applicable absent
As aafurther backstop against the impropermpproperuseuseofofintermedi-

the of the intermediate;
tax

and
ate entities, the recent tax treaties entered into by the United

useuse and
ate recent tax nneered

States containonnaannininthe withholdingarticles the requirementthat

the treaty residentclaiming reduced withholdingrates also be
14. 80-2 C.B. 208.

treaty rates 15. The mostmost
notablenotablerecentrecentexampleexampleisisArt. 2626of the US-NetherlandsTreaty.

the beneficial ownerownerofofthe incomeinomeeitemitemininquestiton. This 16. For example,base reduction requirementsrequirementsapplyapplyto the ownershipownershipandandpub-to

language replaces the less concise andandrestrictive termstermssuchsuch licly-t-raded teststestsofofArt. 2626of the US-NetherlandsTreaty, but notnottotothe sub-

as paidppaidtoooor derived by which were usedusedininsome older stantialstantialtrade or
or

business testtestor
or

the headquarterscompanycompany
test.test.

as or were some 17. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(g).
treaties. The proposedroposeedregulations ononconduit financing cancan 18. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a).
be viewedvewwedprimarilyprimarilyasasdefining for USUStaxtaxtreatytreatypurposespurposes 19. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(2)(i).
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the use of the intermediate entity is pursuant to a tax The definition of a financing transaction in the proposed-

avoidance plan, one (emphasis added) of the principle regulations similarly includes exchanges of money or other
purposes of which is the avoidance of US withholding property in exchange for stock only if:
tax. Several enumerated factors are considered in deter- - as of the issue date, the holder has the right (or it is more

mining if a tax avoidance plan exists.20 likely than not that he will receive the right) to cause the
issuer to redeem the stock; orIf the financing arrangementdoes notinvolvea related inter-

mediate entity, the IRS must, in addition to the two factors
- the holder has the right, or it is more likely than not that

he will receive the right (other than that derived fromlisted above, also show that the intermediatewould not have
entered into the arrangementon substantially the same terms merely owning a controlled interest) to cause the issuer

butfortheparticipationof the financing entity.21 to make any payment, to cause the issuer to be liquidated,
to enforce payment through a legal proceeding, or to

elect the majority of the issuer's boardfdirectors.26

C. Step 1 - Is there a financing arrangement This suggests perhaps that a valid equity block can be con-

structed to avoid characterization of an arrangement as a

A fnancing arrangement exists if there are two or more financing arrangement as defined by the proposed regula-
fnancing transactions pursuant to which one person (the tions. For example, it appears that, based on the above stand-
financing entity) advances money or other property to ards, the factual circumstances presented in TAM 9133004
another person (the intermediateentity) and such interme- would not be considered a financing arrangement, and
diate entity advances money or other property to a third per- hence would not be subject to IRS recharacterization.
son (the financed entity).22 If there is more than one inter-
mediate entity, there must be a chain of transactions linking Despite the apparent effectiveness of an equity block to pre-

each intermediate. vent IRS recharacterization under the proposed regulations,
taxpayers wishing to use an equity block to thwart an IRS

A financing transaction includes: attack should proceed with caution. First, the IRS has given
any advance of money or other property in exchange for itself flexibility in determining when equity investments-

debt; carry sufficient debt characteristics to be treated as debt for
under limited circumstances,any exchange of money or purposes of defining a financing transaction. Second, the-

other property in exchange for stock (described more legislation mandating the issuance of conduit regulations
fully below under equity transactions); specifically authorizes the IRS to address financing arrange-
any lease or licence; ments involving equity investments. Although the IRS has-

any advance of money or other property pursuant to thus far chosen not to take full advantage of such authority,-

which the transferee is obligated to repay or return a sub- the Preamble to the regulations indicates that the IRS and
stantial portion of the money or other property advanced; Treasury will monitor developments with respect to equity
and investments and extend the regulations to cover stock, if ne-

any transaction in which a person becomes a party to an cessary.27-

existing financing transaction.23
Third, Example 428 of the proposed regulationssets forth one

Based on these standards, a financing transaction can circumstance in which an equity block can be set aside. In the
therefore include not only common debt financing (loans), Example, FP lends $ 10 million to FS in exchange for a ten

but also the leasing or licensing of tangible and intangible year note bearing 8 percent interest. FS contributes$10 mil-

property. The inclusion of leasing and licensing transactions lion to FS2, a wholly-owned subsidiary of FS, in exchange
within the scope of the proposed regulationsmay be an over- for common stock. FS2 then lends $ 10 million to DS in
liberal interpretation of the Congressional mandate to de- exchange for a ten year note bearing 10 percent interest.
velop regulations with respect to multiple party financing Throughout the period the FP-FS note is outstanding, FS
transactions. Neither the legislative history of Section causesFS2 to make dividendpayments to FS in order for it
7701(1) nor the authorities cited in the legislative history to meet its obligations to FP under the FS-FP note.

specifically refer to leasing or licensing activities. It has
therefore been suggested that under the ejusdemgeneris prin-

The IRS concludes in this Example that the equity block can

ciple of statutory constructionthe conduit regulations should
be ignored since, under the authority of Prop. Reg. Section

be limited to transactions which are similar to those cited in 1.881-3(a)(4)(ii),FS and FS2 may be treated as a single inter-

the legislative history.24
20. Prop. Reg. 1.881-(4)(i).

1. Equity transactions
21. Id.
22. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(i)

The Preamble to the proposed regulations states:
23. Prop. Reg. 1.881-(3)(a)(ii)
24. Letter of Richard M. Hammer and Robert T. Scott, US Council for Inter-

An advance of money or other property in exchange for stock will national Business, to Leslie Samuels, Assistant Treasury Secretary (Tax Policy)
be considered a financing transactiononly if the issuer or holderof and IRS Commissioner Margaret Milner Richardson. Cited in 1994 DTR 81,
the stock has rights, or there are arrangements in place, that are Bureau of National Affairs, 29 April 1994.
intended to ensure that paymentson the instrumentwill be made as 25. See Preamble59 Fed. Reg., at 5114.

contemplated. Therefore, an exchange for common stock or ordi- 26. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(2)(ii).

nary perpetual preferred stock will not be considered.25 27. See Preamble 59 Fed. Reg., at 52114.
28. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(f), Example 4.
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mediate entity. As such, the transactions constitute a fnan- posed regulationsdo not assign relative importance to any of

cing arrangement since two financing transactions are now the factors. The determinationof the existenceof a tax avoid-
linked (the loans from FP to FS and from FS2 to DS). A sim- ance plan is therefore quite subjective and subject to the
ilar conclusioncannot be reached with respect to the facts of broad discretionof the IRS.
TAM 9133004, however, since that case involved only one

intermediateentity and one financing transaction. 1. Factors

As a final caution to those wishing to use equity blocks, the
The first factor33 considers whether the participation of the

proposed regulations do not expressly state that earlier judi- intermediate entity significantly reduces the amount of US
cial precedent such as Aiken or earlier IRS rulings or memo-

tax
randa (such as TAM 9133004)will no longer be applied after withholding which would otherwise be imposed if the

publicationof final regulations. Nevertheless, in view of the payments had been made directly to the financing entity. The

legislative nature of the regulations and the detailed and regulations do not define significantly. Naturally, the

sometimesnovel rules they contain, earlierprecedentsshould greater the reduction in withholding tax, the more likely a

tax avoidance plan will be found to exist. The regulationsbe supersededby the final conduit regulations. provide, however, that the mere reduction in US withholding
tax will not, by itself, result in the determination that a tax

avoidanceplan exists.D. Step 2 - Is US tax reduced
The second factor34 considers whetherthe intermediateentity

Once it has been determined that a financing transaction would have been able to make the advance of money or other
exists, the IRS must determine that US tax is reduced by the property to the financed entity without the advance ofmoney
use of the intermediate entity.29 This might be referred to as or other property to it by the financing entity. With respect to
the no harm, no foul rule. The application of this rule lending transactions,the test is presumablywhetherthe inter-
should be relatively straightforward. The analysis requires mediate would have had a sufficientamount of its own funds
that the US tax applicable to payments made by the US per- to make the loan. It is not clear whether an intermediateenti-
son to the intermediate entity be compared with the US tax ty's ability to borrow funds will be taken into account. As
applicable to similar payments if they had been made direct- applied to a licensing and sub-licensing or leasing and sub-
ly to the financing entity (ignoring all intermediateentities). leasing arrangement, it would appear that the intermediate

Only if the US tax would be higher on paymentsmade direct- would never be able to make the sub-licence or lease in the
ly to the financing entity will the proposed regulations allow absence of the licence or lease from the financingentity. This
recharacterization.If there is no reduction in US tax by the is due to the fact that licences and leases rarely involve fun-
use of an intermediate, the analysis can stop at this point. gible property. With respect to licences and leases, it would

be more appropriate to ask whether the intermediate entity
would be able to meet its obligations under the lease or

E. Step 3 - Does the arrangement involve a related licence from the f'mancing entity without the benefit of
intermediate income derived from the lease or licence to the financedenti-

ty.
The next steps (application of factors and presumptions in

determining the existence of a tax avoidance plan) distin¬ The third factor35 considers the length of time that separates

guish between arrangements involving intermediates which the advances of money or other property by the financing
are related or unrelated to the financed entity and financing entity to the intermediate entity and by the intermediate

entity. Therefore, a determination must first be made as to entity to the fnancedentity. This factor seems to incorpo-
whether the arrangements involve related entities. rate to some extent the dominion and control tests applied

in earlier rulings (see above). In Example 9 of the regula-
Under the proposed Regulations, related means related tions, a 12 month delay by the intermediate in on-payment to
within the meaning of IRC Sections 267(b) or 707(b)(1), or the financingentity was consideredevidenceof a tax avoid-
controlled within the meaning of Section 482. The construc- ance plan. This factor is also relevant to the determinationof
tive ownership rules of Sections 318 and 267(b) will also be whether the intermediate would have been able to make a

used to determine if parties are related.30 loan without the participationof the financing entity, since a

close connection in time between payments received and
made by the intermediate would tend to indicate that it is

F. Step 4 - Is there a tax avoidance plan dependent from the financed entity itson payments to meet

obligations to the financing entity. Note that although the
With respect to both related and unrelated entity arrange- similarity in cash flows is relevant, the Preamble to the Reg-
ments, in order to recharacterize a transaction the IRS must

determine that the participationof the intermediate entity in
29. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(4)(i).

the financing arrangement is pursuant to a plan one of the 30. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(2)(v).

principal purposes of which is the avoidanceof US tax (tax 31. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(4)(i).

avoidance plan).31 This determinationis made based upon
32. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c).

all of the facts and circumstances; however, the proposed
33. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(2)(i).
34. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(2)(ii).

regulations list four factors the IRS will consider.32 The pro- 35. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(2)(iii).
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ulations indicates that a strict cash flow test was rejected by financingentity. There appears to be no legitimatepolicy rea-

IRS in developing the proposed regulations. son for this omission.

The fourth factor36 is applicableonly if the intermediateenti-

ty is related to the financed entity. This factor provides an 2. Presumptionof non-tax avoidance plan - significant
indication that there is no tax avoidance plan if the two financing activities
entities enter into a financing transaction to finance a trade or

With transactions involving intermediateentitybusinessactively engaged in by the financedentity that forms respect to an

which is related to either or both the financing entity and the
a part of, or is complimentary to, a substantial trade or busi-

financed entity, presumption that there is avoidanceness carried on by the intermediate entity (other than the a no tax

is created if the intermediate entity performs significantbusiness of making or managing investments, except pur-
suant to a banking, insurance, finance or similar trade or busi- financing activities with respect to the financing transac-

tions which form a part of the financing arrangement to
ness the income from which is earned predominantly with

which it is party.39 The presumption be rebutted by thetransactions with unrelated persons).
a may

IRS if, after considerationof otherrelevant factors, it is deter-
This factor closely resembles the substantial trade or busi- mined that a tax avoidance plan exists.40
ness test of Article 26(2) of the US-Netherlands Treaty. In order for the presumption to arise, the significant finan-
Under this factor, the extent to which the intermediatemay be

cing activities (as defined below) must be made in respect of
making payments to the financing entity is not expressly rel-

the financing transaction in question41. In other words, the
evant. If the required substantial trade or business is found to fact that the intermediate performs significant financingexist, it raises only an indication that there is no tax avoid-

activities in general will not suffice if they notare per-ance plan. Note that such an indication is somewhat weak- formed with respect to the transaction with the US financed
er than the presumptionafforded intermediates which are

entity.unrelated to both the financing and financed entities as dis-
cussed below. Significant financing activities include two broad cate-

gories of activities. The first42 applies only to rents and royal¬A significant defect of the proposed Regulations is that this ties and provides that an intermediateentity will be consid-
factor does not provide, as do similar treaty limitation on ered to perform significant financing activities if the rents
benefits tests, for attributionof a substantial trade or business

or royalties are derived in the active conduct of a trade or
from one related entity to another. For example, a single-pur- business within the meaning of Reg. 1.954-2T(c) or (d).
pose Netherlands intermediate finance or royalty company
which is related to the US financed entity may not be consid- The rules under Reg. 1.954-2T are applicable to determine
ered to engage in a substantial trade or business under this if royaltiesderived by a controlled foreign corporation(CFC)
factor of the proposed regulations, even though a substantial constitute Subpart F income. In applying this definition of
trade or business may be conducted by its parent or sister significant financing activities, the intermediate is to be sub-

company also located in the Netherlands. The final regula- stituted for the term controlled foreign corporation. In gen-
tions should remedy this defect by providing for attribution eral, the rules provide that, with respect to royalties, an active
rules similar to those found in limitation on benefits provi¬ trade or business will exist if the royalties are derived by the
sions of tax treaties.37 CFC (intermediate)from licensing (i) property the licensor

has developed or created, or produced, or has acquired and
Similarly, unlike the limitation on benefits provision of Art- added substantial value to, but only so long as the licensor is
icle 26(2) of the US-NetherlandsTreaty, the proposed regu- regularly engaged in the business of marketing and servicinglations do not provide a safe harbour rule with respect to the licensed property and which is substantial in relation to
the substantiality requirement. One would assume that, in the royalties derived from the licensing of such property; or
practice, similar rules would apply under the proposed regu- (ii) property which is licensed as the result of the perform-
lations; however, the final regulations should provide assur- ance of marketing functions by such licensorand the licensor,
ances that this will indeed be the case. If the analogous rules through its own staffofemployees located in a foreign coun-
of Article 26(2) of the US-NetherlandsTreaty were applied try, maintains and operates an organization in such country
under this factor, the extent of the intermediate entity's which is regularlyengaged in the business of marketing,or of
assets, gross income and payroll expenses would be com- marketing and servicing, the licensed property and which is
pared with the corresponding items of the financed entity to substantial in relation to the amount of royalties derived from
determine if the business of the intermediate entity is sub- licensing of such property.
stantial.

In general, adding substantialvalue means that the licensor
Finally, this factor may only be used if the intermediateenti- (intermediate)must incur active licensing expenses which
ty is related to the financed entity. As discussed below, a pre-
sumption of no tax avoidance plan may be raised if the inter- 36. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(2)(iv).mediate is engaged in a substantial trade or business and is 37. See Art. 26(2)(f), US-Netherlands'Treaty.
unrelated to both the financed entity and the financing enti- 38. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(4).

ty.38 However, the proposed regulations give no favourable 39. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(3).
40. Id.considerationto an intermediateentity which conducts a sub- 41. Id.

stantial trade or business and which is related only to the 42. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(3)(ii)(A).
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are equalquuaaltotoororgreatergreaterthan 2525percentpercentofofthe adjusted licens- operations cancanconsist ofofthe supervision, administrationandand

ing profitt. Active licensing expenses include those f'mancing ofofaasubstantial group ofofrelated persons.4.5 With

expensesexpenseswhich are properly allocable totothe royalty income. respect totothe substantial trade ororbusiness,the testtestappears
Such expenses wouldouuldnotnotinclude royalty fees ororamortization totobe similar totothe substantial trade ororbusiness testesstofoflim-

or depreciation. Adjusted licensing profitt wouldouuldmeanmeanthe itation ononbenefits articles. However,suchsuchlimitationononbene-

grossgrosslicensing incomeicomeeless royalties paidaaidoror incurred with fits articles normallyexclude activities which consistofofmak-

respectrespecttotosuchsuchgross royalty incomeicomeeandandthe amountamountofofamor- ingiggor managinganaggigginvestments,unless carried ononby aabank oror

tization orordepreciationwhich wouldouuldhave been allowed with similar entity. The alternative provision with respectrespecttotothe

respectrespecttotosuchsuchroyalty incomeicomeehad the licensor (intermedi- supervision ofofaasubstantial groupgroupofofrelated persons resem-

ate) been aadomestic USUStaxpayer. bles the headquarterscompanycompanytestesstofofArticle 26(5) ofofthe
US-NetherlandsTreaty.

Note that under the formula for adjusted licensing profitt,
ironically the lowerowerrthe spread earnedearnedby the intermediate, Finally, this typetypeofofsignificant financing activity requires
the lower the adjusted licensingprofitt,andandhence the better that officers andandemployeesofofthe intermediateactively man-

the chances the active licensing expensesxpensesswill exceedexceed2525 age, ononananongoingngooiggbasis, material business risks, including
percentpercentofof suchsuch adjusted licensing profit. This formula is currencycurrency risks, ofofthe intermediate's financial andand capital
appropriate in the casecaseofofaaCFC, but it does notnotappear toto requirements.4.6
alwaysawayssmake sense ininthe contextcontextofofthe conduit regulations. The proposed Regulations provide three examples ofof the

It is also apparent that inin manymanycasescases the fourth factor application ofofthe significant financing activity presump-

describedabove (substantialtrade or business)will overlap tiontonn(Examples 12, 1313andand14). In Example 12,47 the inter-
or

with the presumption for significant financing activities. mediate employsmppoyss100100personspersonstotomanagemanageits treasury activ-

For example, ananintermediate entity which is related toto the ities which includes coordinating the financing ofof group

financing entity cancanbenefit from the application ofofthe sig. companies, disbursing payments toto unrelated persons onon

nificant f'mancingmancciggpresumptionbut maymaynot benefit from the behalfofofgroup members, andandmaintainingaacentralizedcash

less potent sqbstantialbusiness factor. managementmanagementaccountingccounntnggsystem. The Example demonstrates
the activities ofofaaveryverylarge treasury centre; however, based

Further, the substantial trade oror business testesst ofof Reg. ononthe texttextofofthe rule rather than the Example, it should be

1.954-2T is not consistentwith the similar tests ofofArticles sufficient that the intermediateemploy merely that numberofof
13(5) andand26(2) ofofthe US-NetherlandsTreaty. For example, persons necessary totocarrycarryoutoutthe managementmnnagementofofits finan-
the substantiality requirement ofofthe Treaty article com-com¬ cing activities.

/
pares the assets, gross incomeicomeandandpayroll expensesexpensesofofthe

Netherlands company with the corresponding items ofofthe In Example 13,48 the samesameintermediate also provides long-
company

USUSincomeicomeeproducing activity (financed entity). The pro-
termtermf'mancing totoaaUSUScompanycompanyfor the purpose ofofacquiring

posedoseed regulations compare only the active licensing anotherUSUScompany.The intermediateborrows funds from aa

expensesxpensesswith the adjusted licensing profitt.Although the syndicate ofofbanks andandeliminates the currency exposureexposure

Preamble to the proposed regulations states that the rules are by entering intoinooaa long-termongg-eermcurrency swap. The Example
to

intended to be consistentwith or to supplementt the lim- provides that the intermediatehas notnotperformedsignificant
to or to

itation on benefits articles ofofexisting treaties433this particular financing activities with respect totothis transaction sincesiceeit
on

provision wouldouuldappear to be a treaty override ofofArticles has eliminated all material business risks. The rationale ofof
appear to a

113(5) andand26(2) ofofthe US-NetherlandsTreaty ififit were to be this rule is puzzling. While the texttextofofthe regulationsrequires
were to

applied to the detrimentofofDutch royalty companies.
that the intermediateactively manage, ononananongoingngooiggbasis,

to material business risks, it does not indicate the method innot in
The secondsecondtypetypeofofsignificant financing activity will, in which suchucchrisks should be managed. The business decision

practice, be ofofprimaryprmaryyrelevance totoso-called treasury cen-cen¬ as how best totomanagemanagesuchsuchrisks wouldouuldbe better left totothe

tres. In order toto constitute this typetype ofofactivity, several intermediate than the IRS. Further, the Example seemsseemstoto

requirements mustmustbe satisfied. First, the intermediate mustmust suggestsuggest(though notnotexplicitly stated), that the intermediate

employ officers andandemployees who participate actively andand should also bear suchucchbusiness risks. The text ofofthe regula-
materially ininarranging the intermediate'sparticipation innnthe tionstonssrequires only that the risks be managedanageedby the interme-

financing transaction. This requirement is notnotmetmetififsuchucch diate, notnotthat suchsuchrisks be borne by the intermediate.

officers andandemployeesmppoyeessare assisted totoaamaterial extent by
officers andandemployeesmppoyeessofofrelatedeeaaeedpersonspersonsinnn arranging the 3. UnrelatedUnreeaaeedintermediate presuumptioon- substantial-

financingtransaction(not including the approval ofofanyanyguar- trade ororbusiness
antee).4.4 In this respect, the regulations do notnot make anan

exceptionxcepptonnfor participation by employees ofofrelated persons
The regulations contain aaspecial presumption for intermedi-

organized innnthe same country as the intermediate. Such an
ateateentities which are notnotrelated totothe financing entity oror

same as an

exceptionwouldouuldbe appropriate.
43. See Preamble 5959Fed. Reg., atat52113.

Second, the officers andandemployeesmppoyeessofofthe intermediateentity 44. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(3)(ii)(B).

mustmustexercise, manage andandcarry outoutthe strategic business 45. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(3)(ii)(B)(2).
manage carry 46. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(ii)(B)(2)(ii).

decision-makingprocessprocessandandthe day-to-day operations ofofaa 47. Prop. Reg. 1.881-(3)(f), Example 12.

substantial trade ororbusiness.Alternatively, the day-to-day 48. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(0,Example 13.
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financed entity.49 The presumption that no tax avoidanceplan IV. DISCRETION OF THE IRS
exists arises if the intermediate entity is engaged in a sub-
stantial trade or business (other than the making and manag- The proposed regulationsgive the IRS unprecedenteddiscre-
ing of investments, unless the intermediate is a bank, insur- tion in determiningwhetheran arrangementcan be recharac-
ance company, finance company or similar entity the income terized. First, the IRS has the discretion to determine which
of which is earned predominately from unrelated persons). transactions comprise the fnancing arrangement and which
Again, the term substantial trade or business is not defined. persons are parties to the arrangement. Second, the factors to

If, however, one applies the principles of the substantial be considered in determining the existence of a tax avoid-
trade or business test of Article 26(2) of the US-Netherlands ance plan are very subjective in nature. Even if a presump-
Treaty, the intermediate entity's business would always be tion, which is normally a powerful evidentiary rule in US
considered substantial in respect of income received from jurisprudence,arises that a tax avoidanceplan does not exist,
an unrelated person. The regulations provide an example of the presumptioncan be rebutted in the discretion of the IRS.
the operation of this provision.50In the Example, FP is active- Finally, in a rather unusual provision, the IRS has purported
ly engaged in a substantial trade or business (manufacturing) to establish a standard of review for judicial authorities in
and obtains a $100 million loan from BK, an unrelated bank. reviewing IRS determinations. The standard provides that
One year later, FP (the intermediateentity) makes a $ 10 mil- IRS determinationswill be subject to an abuseofdiscretion
lion loan to DS, an unrelated US company. The Example standard.56
does not specify the purpose of this loan. The Example pro-
vides that the arrangement is entitled to the presumption that The unusually broad discretionary power given to the IRS

FP's participation is not pursuant to a tax avoidanceplan. will, in practice, significantly reduce the beneficial value of
the presumptions that certain arrangementsdo not constitute
tax avoidanceplans. In addition, the discretiongiven to the
IRS, combined with the subjective nature of most of the rel-G. Step 5 - Unrelated entity but for test
evant factors, will result in considerable uncertainty as to
whether an arrangement can be recharacterized. In the

If the intermediate entity is unrelated to both the financing absence of a greater certainty, the Regulations are likely to
entity and the financedentity, the IRS must establish that the have a chilling effect on taxpayers who will be reluctant to
intermediate entity would not have participated in the enter into legitimate financing arrangements if there is
arrangementon substantially the same terms but for the fact even a remote chance that the IRS can exercise its discretion
that the financing entity engaged in the transaction with the to deny treaty benefits.
intermediate.51The determinationis made based on all facts
and circumstances.This fact must be establishedeven if it is
determinedthat the participationof the intermediatewas pur-
suant to a tax avoidanceplan as described in Step 4. V. INTERACTIONWITH TAX TREATIES

This but for test for unrelated persons appears to be direct-
The proposed Regulations provide that financinga arrange-ed primarily at financing transactions involving guarantees, ment be recharacterizedby the IRS if the intermedi-can even

deposits and similar arrangements provided by related per- ate is resident of country with which the United States hasa a
sons to unrelated lenders on behalfof the financed entity. an income tax treaty.57 The Preamble to the proposed Regula-

tions explains that the Regulations are intended to provide
1. Presumptionfor guarantees anti-abuse rules that supplement,but do not conflict with, the

limitation on benefits articles of US income tax treaties.58The Preamble to the regulations states that a mere guarantee The Preamble further provides that [It] has been recognizedof a debt does not constitute a financing transaction.52How-
that contracting states supplement these rules by trans-

ever, in the event that the guarantee is also accompaniedby a may

deposit or collateral provided by a related party, a financing actionally-based domestic anti-abuse rules, including rules
under which a particulartransactionmay be recast, in accord-transaction will take place and the conduit rules will have

application.
ance with the substance of a transaction.

The United States applies the general rules that provisionsofThe but for condition is presumed met (and therefore the
a treaty and the Internal RevenueCode have equal status and,transaction can be recast) if the related person has provided such, the provision enacted later in time shall haveas prece-both a deposit and a guarantee or comfort letter to the

lender.53 In this respect, the definitionof a guarantee is the
same as set forth in the earnings stripping provision of IRC 49. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(c)(4).
Section 163(j)(6)(D)(iii).54 With respect to guarantees cou- 50. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(f), Example 15.

pled with deposits made to third party banks who lend to the 51. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(4)(i)(c)(2).

financing entity, the third party bank will not be liable for 52. See Preamble 59 Fed. Reg., at 52113.
53. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(b).

withholdingtax unless it (or one of its agents) had knowledge 54. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(a)(2)(iv).
of the pre-existing financing plan55. 55. Prop. Reg. 1.1441-7(d).

56. See Preamble 59 Fed. Reg., at 52111.
57. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(d)(3).
58. Id.
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dence.59 Nevertheless, courts are reluctant to apply US arrangement is subject to recharacterization...61This stand-
domestic law to override a tax treaty unless the implementing ard appears to suggest that the withholdingagent, to be liable,
legislation contains an express statement to this effect. The must simply know or have reason to know that there is a

legislative history to Section 7701(10) does not contain any financing arrangement. Second, the standard appears to

express statement that the Regulations to be issued by the suggest that it is sufficient to know or have reason to know
IRS are intended to override tax treaties. The fact that the that it is possible under the regulations for the transaction to

actual rules will result from IRS Regulationsrather than spe- be recharacterized.Given the subjectivenature of the regula-
cific statutory provisions makes it even more questionable tions, this puts a severe burden on the withholding agent. If
that the Regulationscan effectivelyoverride treaties. the above standard is met, the withholdingagent must disre-

Nevertheless,most of the provisions of the proposedRegula- gard the intermediaryand withhold tax accordingly.
tions can be implementedwithout raising serious treaty over-

ride issues. This is primarily due to the authority of the
United States under tax treaty provisions similar to the Vili. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
OECD Model Treaty Article 3(2) to provide meaning to

undefined or ambiguous treaty terms such as beneficial If a US financedentity is required to report transactionswith
owner. related parties under IRC Section 6038(A) and knows, or has

One exampleof a possible treaty overridewould be the appli- reason to know, that conditions exist which may result in

cation of the proposed Regulations with respect to royalty recharacterizationunder the proposed regulations, then such

payments. As discussed above, for example, Article 13(5) of financing transactions must be described in the IRC 6038

the US-Netherlands Treaty provides specific rules with report.62 In addition, records relating to such transactions

respect to intermediateroyalty companies. These treaty rules must be maintained.Thus, in addition to the possible liability
are not consistent with the corresponding provisions of the for withholding tax, the financed entity may be liable to

proposed Regulations. penalties under IRC Section 6038A for failing to report such
transactions.

VI. EFFECT OF RECHARACTERIZATION
IX. CONCLUSION

In the event that a transaction is recharacterizedby IRS, the
intermediateentity (or entities) will generally be ignored and The proposedRegulations,when published in final form, will

the relevant payment will be considered made from the in some senses further restrict the ability of taxpayers to use

financedentity directly to the financing entity. Therefore, the intermediate entities in fnancing transactions. The pro-

US may impose the withholdingtax based on the withholding posed rules, while generally consistent with current case law

rate which would be applicable between the United States and IRS pronouncements, are significant primarily because
of the explicit discretion given to the IRS to recast financingand the ultimate financingentity.
transactions involving intermediate entities. The authority

In some situations, the payment made to the intermediate given to the IRS signals an increased seriousness-of-purpose
entity by the financed entity and the payment made by the which will undoubtedlyresult in more vigorous IRS enforce1
intermediateentity to the financing entity may not complete- ment activity. Combined with existing limitation on benefits
ly match. For example, the intermediate entity may have articles of tax treaties, the Regulations will provide the IRS
funded part of the loan lent to the US financedentity through with a potent weapon in attacking perceived treaty shopping
its own equity. In such instances, that portion of the payment abuses.
which will be recharacterizedby IRS will be limited to the
ratio of the average principal amount of the transaction In order to determineif an intermediateentity will qualify for

betweenthe intermediaryand the financingentity to the aver- tax treaty benefits, taxpayers will not only have to contend

age principal amount of the transactionbetween the financed with increasinglycomplexbright line rules of limitationon

entity and the intermediary.60 benefits articles of US tax treaties, but will now also need to

contend with the complicatedconduit financing Regulations.
The proposed Regulations in their present form unfortunate-

ly raise more questions than they answer.
Vil. PROBLEMS FOR WITHHOLDINGAGENTS

The Regulations may prevent severe problems for US with- 59. IRC Sec. 7852(d); Cookv. U.S., 288 U.S. 102 (1933).

holding agents. A US withholding agent is required to with-
60. Prop. Reg. 1.881-3(d).
61. Prop. Reg. 1.1441-7(d).

hold tax if it knows or has reason to know that the financing 62. Prop. Reg. 1.881-4.
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AUSTRALIA

TAXATION OF SUPERAnNUATIOn-
Ann O'Connell

superannuation tends to target post retirement earnings to
BA (Hons), LL B (Hons), LL M (Melb). Senior Lecturer, Law
School, Universityof Melbourne.Visiting Research Fellow,

some percentage of pre-retirementearnings.
Taxation Law and Policy Research Institute, Deakin Initially the governmentsought to encourage superannuationUniversity. by means of tax incentives. Despite the generosity of these

incentives, it has generally been felt that the voluntary
approach has failed to ensure an adequate spread, level or

Superannuationis a major componentof the AustralianGov- rate of growth of superannuation.7 A further concern

ernment's retirement incomes policy. The Government uses expressed about the use of the tax system to encourage sav-

both the social security system (by providing for a means ing for retirement has been its inequitable nature, that is, it
tested non-contributorypension) and the tax system (by pro- provides the greatest assistance to those on higher incomes

viding tax concessions to privately funded superannuation who are perhaps better able and more likely to make their

saving and, more recently by imposing a compulsory charge own arrangements for retirement and it provides inadequate
on employers) to provide income security to the aged. Retire- security for those who are less well off, for example, because
ment incomesare therefore provided through the social secu- they are on lower incomes or are not in employment.8Anoth-

rity system or from private superannuation savings or some er unintended and ironic consequence of the government's
combinationof these arrangements. tax incentivepackage which permits superannuationbenefits

to be taken as a lump sum and also rules which permit bene-
The government has increasingly sought to encourage fits to be accessed prior to retirement, is that it puts addition-
reliance on privately funded superannuation, primarily al pressure on the social security system.9
because of the great and expandingcost ofproviding an aged
pension to retirees. At present, Australia provides a means In 1991, the Governmentannouncedthat it intended to legis-
tested,1 flat rate pension to men aged 65 years or more and late for compulsory superannuation coverage. One of the

women aged 60 years or more. Unlike the case in many other stated objectives of this initiative was to facilitate an effi-

countries, the aged pension is paid from recurrent govern-
cient method of encouragingemployers to comply with their

ment expenditure and not by specific payroll taxes collected obligations under various awards1o to provide superannua-
from either employers or employees or both.2 In May 1993 tion to employees.11 It was also stated that the levy would

there were 1.5 million aged pensioners representingapproxi- ensure a major extension of superannuation coverage to

mately 13 percent of the total population and approximately employees not covered by award superannuation,12and pro-
75% of persons at retirement age. Outlays totalled $ 9.9 bil- vide a mechanism for increasingdepth of coverage from 3 to

lion.3

Changingdemographic factors have raised concerns, both of
a budgetary nature and the more general question of whether 1. For a discussion of how the means test operates, see A. McClelland and R.
the existing pension structure can provide a satisfactory Krever, Social Security, Taxation Law, and Redistribution: Directions for

standard of living. These factors include the ageing of Aus- Reform, 30 Osgoode Hall LawJournal (1992), at 48.

tralia's population, (the Department of Social Security sub-
2. Senate Select Committee on Superannuation Super System Survey - A
Background Paper on Retirement Income Arrangements in Twenty-OneCoun-

mission to the Senate Select Committee on Superannuation tries (December 1991).

suggested that the number of persons aged 65 years and over 3. McClellandand Krever, supra note 1, at 49.

will increase from 11 percent to approximately 17 percent of
4. Senate Select Committee on Superannuation,First Report Safeguarding
Super: The Regulationof Superannuation,at 7.

the total projected population in 20 years time)4 and chang- 5. Id. at 7-8.

ing dependencyratios, that is, the ratio of labour force par- 6. Security in Retirement,Statement by Treasurer, 30 June 1992, at 15.

ticipants to aged persons.5 A further factor is that a far high- 7. Id. at 15.
8. McClellandand Kreversupra note 1.

er proportionof young people participate in higher education 9. Senate Select Committee on Superannuation,First Report, at 9.
than previously. This lower workforce participation by the 10. Award superannuationhad been implementedprogressivelysince the 1986
15-24 age group both increases government expenditures and 1987 National Wage Case decisions. One of the problems with award-

and lowers government revenue.6 The significant trend to
enforcedsuperannuationwas said to be non-complianceby employers- see sub-
mission by Department of Industrial Relations to the Senate Select Committee

earlier retirement and changing community attitudes about on Superannuation,Sub No 81. Additional evidenceof 1 May 1992, at 2-3.
what level of retirement income is satisfactory has also 11. SuperannuationGuarantee Levy Paper (December 1991).

played a part. Whereas the objective of government in rela- 12. Superannuationcoverage increasedsignificantly as a result of award-based
superannuationbut a survey in 1991 by the ABS indicated that only 80% of full-

tion to the age pension has been to ensure a minimum level time employees and 42.3% of part-timeemployees were covered by superannu-
of income, currently 25 percent of average weekly earnings, ation: ABS EmploymentBenefits Australia (July 1991).
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99percentpercentofofemployeeemppooyeeeeearnings over a periood ofofnine years.
'3 contributions by an employermppoyerrare generally not suubject totoover a an are not

The SSuuperannuuatioon Guarantee (Administration) Act 19921992 frinnge benefits tax. Sections 82AAA-82AARallow aadeduc-

provides for aaminimummnnmum leveilveelofofsuperannuationsetsetinitially tiontonntotoemployers for contributions made tooosuperannuation
atat33percenterrcentfor small businesseswith payrollsofofless than $$11 funds for the benefit ofoftheir employeesmppoyeessor the dependants ofof
million andand55percent for larger businesses:4Those employ- their employees.1.7 Limits are imposedimpposeed onon the amount ofof
ersers notnot providing the minimumminmuum level ofofcoveragecoveragewill be deductible contributions ananemployercancanclaim ononbehalfofof
liable for aa penalty toto covercoverthe suuperannuation guarantee ananemplooyee..18 It has also been notednooeedthat since the introduc-

shortfall.l5 tion ofof the SSuperannuation Guarantee Charge legislatioon,
contributions by employers ononbehalf ofofall employees, as

Despite the moves totocompulsion ininthe form ofofthe superan-
nuation guarantee charge, the Governmenthas continuedcoonttinuueedits

are now
Government

defined, nowcompulsory.1.9

policy ofof encouraging superannuuation by meansmeans ofof taxtax
incentives. B. EmployeeEmppooyyeeeecontributions

Although the legislation previously allowed employees andand
I. TAX TREATMENTOF SUPERANNUATION selfeelfemployedmppoyeedpersonspersonsaadeduction for contributionsmade toto

superannuuatioon funds, the position sincesicee19921992has been that

Channges toto the tax systemsystemininandandsince 19871987have ensurednsureed where ananemployermployerrprovides suuperannuuationsuupport, contri-

that contributions totosuuperannuuationfunds attract significant butions by employeesmppoyeessarearenotnotusuually deductible.22 However,
taxtaxadvantages. Changes made totoexpandxpanndthe taxtaxbase (by personspersonswho are self-employed, substantially self-employed
introducing capital gainsgaaisstax andandfringe benefits tax)axx)meanmean (that is, their income asasananemployee is less than 1010percentofof
that contributions toto suuperannuation funds by ananemployermppoyerr their assessable income for the year)earr) or who receive nono

remainemaainoneoneofofthe few taxtaxeffectivewayswaysofofreceiving income. employermppoyerr superannuation suupport22 maymay be eligible for aa

ByBycoomparison with other investments aanumber ofoffeatures deduction.22
ofofthe taxtaxsystemsystemneedneedtotobe borne ininmindmnndinindetermining The 1992 amendmentsalso enacted rebate provisioon23
whether the investment is tax effective. First, the Income Tax 1992 aanewnew

which is available tototaxpayers who make personal contribu-
AssessmentAct 19361936(Cth) (ITAA)(ITAA)provides concessionaloncesssonnaal tions to complying suuperannuuatioonfund to obtaintoaa to suuperan-
treatment for capital gains. In somesomecasescasesthis meansmeans totalotaal nuation benefits for themselves their depenndants, whetheror

exemptioon from taxation, for exxample, for gainsgaanssrealized onon
or

the disposal ofofthe family home andandall assets acquired prior
orornotnotthey are entitled totoanyanysuuperannuuatioon suupport. The

rebate ceasesceaseswhen the taxpayer'saxxpayyerrssincomeiccomeereaches $$31,000.
toto2020SSeptember 1985. If ananasset is held for more than twelve
months anyanygainaainis discounted for inflation. Secondly, quali-
fying investors inincompanycompanyshares receive aamajor taxtaxadvan-

tagetagevia the imputation credit systemsystemofofcompanycompanytaxtaxintro-
duced inin 1987. This systemsystemgives aacredit totoresident share-
holders for the tax paidaaidby the companycompanywhen aadividend is

paidaaidtoto them. Thirdly, the tax system permits aataxpayer to
13. It is proposed increase the contribution level 12% by 2001. However,toto eveeltoto 12%

offset expensesexpensesincurredicurreedonon investments, including interest the Governmenthas statedsaaeedthat ititdoes not intendnnenndtotoreplaceeppaceethe ageagepensionenssonnwith

exxpenses, againstggaaisttother taxable income, including wages andand privately funded superannuatiton; seeseeSecurity innnRetirement,suprasupranotenote6, atat2.

other personalpersonalexertion income. This has encouragedncourageedinvest- 14. Sec. 2020SuperannuationGuarantee (Administration)Act 1992. These fig-
ures applypppyyfor the year ended 3030June 1994. The section also sets out how the

mentmentin aavvariety ofoftaxtaxshelters, that is investmentswhich, at
rates willwillchange over

year
time.

sets out

rates
least for aaperiood, generategenerateallowable deductions innnexcessexcessofof 15. The SuperannuationGuaranteeChargeAct 1992.

the assessable incomeicomeeit prooduces.1.6The most attractive fea- 16. Some taxtaxshelters relyeeyyuponuponspecial incentive deductions provided by the

tures ofofthe tax system, however, for persons seeking a lowoow
Act, for example, those dealing with pmary productionor Australian films. R.

persons a Woellner, T. Vella andandL. Burns, Australian Taxation Law, CCH, 5th ed., atat
risk investment,are the suuperannuatioonandandroll-overfund taxtax 1333. Other investments, suchsuchas investments innnrental-producing realrealestate

concessions. The useuseofofthe tax systemsystemtotoencourageencourageprivvate simplysmppyyrelyeeyyononthe generalgeneraldeduction provision ininsection 51(1). For aadiscussion

savingavvinggfor retirement dates from the first ITAAITAAinin1915, but ofofnegativenegaatveegearing, seeseeG. Lehmann andandC. Coleman, Taxation Law innnAus-

the form ofof concessioncooncesssonn granted has changed over time.
traliaraalaa(Butterworths,3rd ed., 1994), at 951.

over 17. The contributions arearedeductible whether made totoaacomplying or non-non-

Broadly speaking, there are three typestypesofofconcessionsoncesssonssdeal- complyingomppyynggsuperannuatiton fund, (as totowhat constitutes a complyingomppyynggfund, seea see

inginggwith: Part 4.4.2), but fringe benefits taxtaxwillwillbe payableononcontributionstotoaanon-com-

contributions totosuperannuuationfunds; pyyigg-

plying fund: Sec. 136, FringeBenefits Tax AssessmentAct 1986.
-

taxation of fund earnings; and
18. From 1 1July 1994, those limits are $$9,000 for employees agedaeedunder 3535

- of and $ 25,000 if aged 35-49 and $ 62,000 if 50 (indexed annually): Sec.- years, $ if geed and $ ifover 50over
-

- taxation ofofsuperannuuationbenefits. 82AAC(2), ITAA.
19. The Charge, which camecameintonnoooperationonon1 1July 19921992operatesoperatesby impos-
ing aataxtaxononemployers who fail totoprovide aaspecified minimummnnmummlevellveelofofsuper-

A. Employercontributions
annuation support for eacheachemployee.

Emppooyyerr 20. Employees may, however,qualify for aalimitedlmmieedrebate.

21. The introduction ofofthe Superannuatiton Guarantee Charge meansmeansthis isss

The ITAA has alwaysawayssprovided that contributions totoaasuuper- extremely unlikely.
22. Secs. 82AAS82AASandand82AAT, ITAA. There are limits on the amount which can

annuation fund by ananemployer ononbehalf ofofananemployeemppoyeeeoror be claimedclameedas a deduction, see Sec. 82AAT.
are on amount can

a see

the dependants ofofananemployee are deductible. Furthermore, 23. Sec. 159SZ, ITAA.
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II. FUND EARNINGS A. Favourable tax treatmentof lump sums

The 1915 legislation provided an exemption for investment Prior to 1983, only 5 percent of any lump sum received when
income derived by superannuation funds. Calls had been a taxpayer retired or left a job was included in assessable
made for some time to introduce taxation of superannuation income.35 The 5 percent rule applied to any lump sum,
fund income to establish capital market neutrality.24 Two including superannuationbenefits, which included employer
other advantages were also identified: the first was the rev- contributions and fund earnings which were themselves
enue gain of bringing forward the time at which tax would be untaxed. One effect of the 5 percent rule was to encourage
imposed from the time when benefits were received to the taxpayers to take their retirement savings as a lump sum. In

time when the income was earned. The other advantage was 1983, the Government announced its intention to tax lump
that a tax on superannuation funds would alleviate the prob- sum retirementpayments (still at less than marginal rates) but

lems associated with dividend streaming.25 In May 1988, the indicated that the new rates would not apply to benefits
Treasurerannounceda 15 percent tax on superannuationfund accrued prior to July 1983. The reforms eventually intro-

earnings and on contributions where a deduction had been duced were not as drastic as had been mooted. The desire to

claimed by the contributor. However, the rationale appeared tax lump sum payments at a higher rate than previously was

to be the need to fund the loss to revenue caused by reducing said to be inconsistent with the government's aim of encour-

the company tax rate from 49 percent to 39 percent rather aging taxpayers to make provision for their retirement (the
than any motive concerningcapital market neutrality. top marginal tax rate at the time was 60 percent) and proved

to be politically unacceptable.The resulting legislation intro-
From 1 July 1988 the income of funds is taxed in accordance duced a more complicatedregime for taxing benefits depend-
with the provisions of Part IX of the ITAA, comprising Sec- ing on age of the recipient36and whether any part of the pay-
tions 267-315F. Tax is imposed at two points: when a ment representeda return of undeductedcontributions.37kiAA

deductiblecontribution is made to a fund by or on behalfof a further concession was that the new regime only applied to
member,26 and when a fund receives investment and other the post 1 July 1983 componentof any lump sum benefit and
income.27 The trustee of a complying28 fund is liable to pay the calculation of this component depended on apportion-
tax, generally at a rate of 15 percent on the funds taxable ment based on length of service rather than benefits accrued
income.29Taxable income is calculated according to the ordi- to that date. In addition the former 5 percent rule still applied
nary rules subject to some adjustments.30 If applicable, the for certain payments such as payments made on early retire-
taxable income of a complying fund is divided into a stand- ment or under a redundancy scheme. This legislation also
ard component and a special component. The standard permitted taxpayers to roll-overa lump sum received into a

component is the amount remainingafter deducting from tax- new superannuation fund (and thereby defer paying tax) and
able income the special component (if any).31 The special to facilitate this, introduceda new class of retirement savings
component is the amount of any special income less any vehicle- the approved deposit fund. These funds could act as
deductions related to that income.32 Special income is
defined to mean, broadly, private income dividends, unless
the Commissioneris of the view that the income ought not be 24. See, for example, the Campbell CommitteeReport 1981.

treated as special income, and excessive income (other
25. McClellandand Krever,supra note 1, at 62.
26. Sec. 274(1), ITAA. This includes contributionsunder Sec. 65 of the Super-

than dividends)derived from non-arm's length transactions.33 annuation Guarantee (Administration)Act 1992.
The special component is always taxed at the maximum 27. Some income may be excluded from assessabilitybecause, for example, it

marginal rate. The standard component is taxed at 15 per-
accrued prior to 1 July 1988. Modified rules apply to capital gains: see Secs.

cent.34 302-315 ITAA.
28. A complying fund is defined as a fund which has received a notice under
Sec. 45 of the Superannuation Industry (Supervision)Act 1993 (the SIS Act):
Sec. 267 ITAA. A complying fund under the SIS Act is a regulatedfundwhich
has complied with the Act and Regulations. All other funds are non-complying

III. SUPERANNUATIONBENEFITS funds and are subject to tax at the rate of 47%.
29. Sec. 278(1) ITAA.
30. See Woellner, Vella and Bums, supra note 16, at 1148.

A particularly importantcomponentof the government'spol- 31. Sec. 285 ITAA.
32. Sec. 284 ITAA.

icy ofencouragingprivate provision for retirement is the con- 33. Sec. 273 ITAA.
cessional treatment to benefits received from superannuation 34. Sec. 278(1) ITAA.

funds. Three factors need to be considered in relation to the 35. Sec. 26(d) ITAA.

tax treatmentof benefits. First, it should be noted that histor- 36. The government introduceda 30 percent maximum rate applicable to lump
sums received by taxpayers under 55 and a dual-ratemaximum tax applicable to

ically tax arrangements have favoured lump sum retirement
taxpayers 55 or older. That is, a rate of 15% would apply to the first $ 50,000of

benefits. As a result, lump sum payments have become any lump sum benefit, and a rate of 30% would apply to benefits in excess of

entrenchedeven though they are recognizedas being the least $ 50,000. The position prior to 1 July 1994 was that under Secs. 27B and 27C the

efficient means of providing for retirement. Secondly, the tax lump sum payment was included in assessable income and potentiallysubject to

tax at marginal rates but the rebate under Secs. 159S-159SH reduced this. The
rates applicable to payments received on retirementor termi- payment was effectively taxed at 30% on the excess over $ 60,000, subject to

nation (eligible termination payments) have become indexation, for the untaxed component and 20% for the taxed component if the

increasingly complex. Thirdly, in an effort to avoid abuse of taxpayer recipient was under 55 years. The rates were 15% and 30% if the tax-

55. For the position, Part 3(b).the tax concessions, the governmenthas imposed ceilings on
payer was over present see

37. Undeducted contributions are those contributions to a superannuation
the amount of tax advantagedbenefits which can be received. fund which have not had the benefit of deductibilitySec. 27A.
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aa holding vehicle forfor lump sum benefits awaiting reinvest- the sum will be included in thethe taxpayer's assessable income
ment in another ssuperrannuationfund ororpriior too conversionto and taxed atatmarginal rates.45
an annuiitty..338
The possiitiion since 1994 isis that, in relation to approved earlly 2. Post--30 June 1983 component
retirement scheme paymentts and bona fide rredundancy pay- This isis the residue of the ETP when ali the other componentts
mentts,39 there isis aa limit onon the amount the taxpayer can have been calculated and deducted from the payment
receivereceiveand still retainetan the taxaax concession. For the year 1994- receivedby the taxpayer. Section 27AB divides the posst--JJune
95 the amount isis$$4,000plus $ 2,000 forforeacheachyearyearofoffull ser- 19831983 component intoito taxed and untaxed elements. Since 11
vicevice with the employer who makes the paaymentt4.4 These JulyJuy 19881988 the ratesraessofoftax which apply too the posst--JJune 1983
amounts areare indexed annually. The position in relation toto componentofofan ETP varyvaryaccording too whether the payment
invaliidiity paymenttss44 paiid after 11 Jully 1994 isis that they will isis taxed or untaxed. The reduction in the rates in relation to

be tottalllly exempt from tax.442 the taxed element isis to compenssaterreciipiientts of ETPs for the
tax which isis now levied on fund income.446 In keeping with

government polliicy of encouraging taxpayers to prroviide for
B. Tax treatmentof payments made on retirement their own rretirement, the maximum raterae ofoftaxtax on the taxed

and untaxed elements ofof aa post--JJune 19831983 component
One means of encourraging the prrocesss ofofssetting aside cur- reduces when the taxpayer reaches age 55.55.The mechanismtoo

rentrent income too prrovide forfor retirement isis too provide conces-conces¬ achieveachieve this isis that the whole component isis included in the
sional tax treatment too payments made upon retirement. The taxpayer's assessableassssessssabe income and taxed atat marginal rates,47
concessional tax treatment takes the.form ofof lower ratesraess of but isis ssubject to aa rebate under Sections 159S--159SG which
tax on such paymenttss, inclludiing paymentts from ssuperrannua- limit the tax rate appllicablle,.4
tion fundss, compared with the rates of tax appllying to other
investment returns, esspeciialllly when the paymentts areare prre- 3. Post-June 1994 iinvallidity component
served until retirement age. There isis allsso, increassingly,
favourable treatment where the payments take the form ofofaa This isis that part ofofan ETP, ififany, which consistsconssisstssofofan inva-an
pension ororannuity, compared with aa lump sum. lidiity payment made on or after 11 JulyJuly 1994 and isis totallyor

The provisions dealing with the assssessssabilityofofaliallpayments exempt from tax.49

made on retirement or termination, called eligible termina-
tion payments (ETPss), are in Sections 27A--27J. Section
27H deals with annuities. Section 27A defines an ETP to

include paymenttss, voluntary or otherwiisse, made asas aa result
38. Sec. 27D ITAA.

of termination (inclluding rretirement, death43 or invalliidiity) of
..

39. An approvedappproveedearly retirementscheme must bebeapprovedapprovedinn advanceadvancebybythethee

any employmentofofthe taxpayer,asaswell asaspaymentsmade Commissioner.To be approvedppproovveedit must satisfy certain requireemeents,such-asasthatthatt

inin aa lump sum form from aa ssuperrannuation fund.fund.An ETP it mustmustapplyappppyytoooemployeesemppooyyeeessasasaaclasscasssrather thanthannas individduuals, andandit mustmustarise

may, therefore, include, but isisnotnot limited toto superannuation
outoutofofaa proposal byby thetheeemployer toto reeorganize ororrationalize thetheeemployer's
ooperatioonns, seeseeRulinng TRTR994/112. AAbonabonafide redundancyeeduunndannccyypayment refers too aa

payments. In relation to the tax treatment ofofETPs, different payment made too ananemployee bybyreasonreasonofofhis ororherherdismissal arisinng outoutofofaa
rulesrulessapply to differentcomponentsdepending, ininpart, ononthe bonabonafide reedduunnddannccy. Althoouugh the words dismissal andandredundancyreeduunndannccyyare

periiod of service pre- and post--30 June 1983 and the age of notnotddefinneed, theytheey areare geennerally taken tooo mean anan involuntarynnvvoouuntaryyterminnatioon, butbut

the reciipiient.
Rulinng TR 94/112 indicates anan eemployer cancan takeakee expressionsexxpreessssonnssofofinterestnteresttfrom

employees asastoo who would like too acceptacceptaaredundancypaacckaage.
40. Sec. 27E ITAA.

A llump sum ETP isis divided by Section 27AA into one or 41.41. An invvalidity payment isis a paymentpaymentmade on termination ofofemploymentempoyymeentta on

more of the follllowing componentss: becausebecauseofofthetheeemployee'sdissaability which two legally quualifieed medical practi-

prre--1 JJuly 1983;1983; tioners havehavecertified issslikely toooresult innnthetheeemployeeemppooyeeeebeingbeennggunable everevertooobe
-
-

posst--30 June 1983;1983;
employedemppooyyeedinin aa ccaapacity for which reeasoonnably qualifieed becausebecauseofofeedduccatioon,

-

-

training and eexxperieennce.and
-

- posst--JJune 1994 invalidity; 42. Sec. 27G ITAA.

concesssional; 43. From 11 JulyJuuyy 1199994, Sec. 27AAA deals specificcallywith death benefitETPs.
-
-

If thetheebenefits arearewithin reasonable benefit limit, paaymeents too ddeepeennddants will
-

still be from but nnoon-ddeepeennddantswill be taxed ordi-- excessive component; beexempt taax, butpaayments tooo be aaxeedasas

- nary- non--qualliifying component (of an immediate annuiity nary ETPs.

ETP); or
44. Eligibleserviceseervcceepeeriod isssdefined ininSec. 277AA(11), ITAA andandisssdeepeend-

undeductedcontributions.
ententononwhether the fundfund isisemployer relatedeeateed(the period isssthetheeperiod ofofeemploy-

-

meent) private ssuupeerannuuationfund (the period is the period of meembersship-

or a fund ss ofor a

ofofthethefuunnd).

1.1. Pre-1Pre-1 July 1983 ccomponent
45. Sec. 27C ITAA.
46. SeeSeePart 2.

IfIfany part of a lump sum payment from a ssuperrannuatiion
47. Sec. 27B ITAA.

a a 48. IfIfat thetheetime ofofrecceipt, thetheetaxpayeraxpaayyerris agedaged5555 years or oldder, thetheerate ofofor

fund relates to aaperiiod of service (or membersshiip)44prior to taxaxxonon the first $$779,55886 (for 1199994-995, butbutssuubjeect too indeexation)ofofthetheeuntaxeduntaaxeed
this date, an apportionmentmust be made based ononthe num- elementeeemeenttisss limited too 15% pluspuussthetheeMedicare leevvy. IfIflessesssthanthaan 5555yeears, thetheerateaaee

ber of days in the period of service or memberrsship which isss 30% plus the Medicare leevvy. Innn relation tooo thetheeuntaxeduntaaxxeedeleement, aa taxpayeraxxpayerr

occurred prior to 11 Jully 1983. This component isis taxed at the agedaged5555yearsyearsororolderoldeerrpayspaysnonotaxax ononthe first $$779,55886 andand15% ononthetheebalancebalance
at andandififagedagedunderunder555, 20% ononthe entire amount.

rates which applliied prior to that tiime, namelly, 5 perrcent of 49. Sec. 27CB ITAA.
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4. The concessionalcomponent One important function of the Commissioner's rules was to

a cap on access to tax
This is defined as so much of an ETP as consists of or is place concessions by imposing bene-

fit limits on funds eligible for concessions. The limitsattributable to a bona fide redundancy payment, an approved referred to the maximum lump sum that could accrue to a
early retirement scheme payment or an invalidity payment.50 beneficiary in a tax-exempt superannuation fund. AnalogousFrom 1 July 1994 the concessionalcomponenthas been rede-

limits were established for pension benefits and combinationfined. These payments must be paid before 1 July 1994 to
lump and pension benefits.55 The Tax Office originallyretain their concessional status under Section 27C. However,

sum

adopted a progressive scale. The scale defined maximumthe concessional status will be retained for payments which
lump sum benefits as multiples of final average salary, start-have been rolled over before that date even though payment ing with times final salary for salaries ofseven averageis made from the roll-over fund after that date. If the conces- $ 27,000or less with a progressivelysmallermultipleappliedsional treatment applies, the taxpayerpays tax on 5 percent of
to each additional step of salary. In 1985 the Commissionerthe amount. The new form of concessional treatment which
replaced the tapering limit scale with a flat rate seven times

applies to these payments has already been considered. final annual salary formula. Where the benefit in thewas

form of a pension the maximumamount was three quarters of
5. The excessive component a taxpayer's final annual salary. When the ISC was estab-
This applies from 1 July 1990 where the amount of the eli- lished it took over responsibilityfor the administrationof rea-

gible termination payment exceeds the maximum threshold sonable benefit limits. The Economic Statement of 25 May
specified in the reasonable benefit limit legislation.51 From 1 1988 introduced a large number of changes to this area. The

July 1994 the definition is altered to be the amount the Com- limits introduced by the 1988 reforms were again based on a

missioner has determined under Section 140R as exceeding multiple of final salary (averaged over the last three years of

the reasonable benefit limit. This component is included in employment) but the multiples declined on a progressive
the taxpayer's assessable income and taxed at the taxpayer's basis with salary. Benefits subject to the rules did not include

marginal rate. No rebate is available. non-deductible employee contributions that attracted no tax

concessions in any event. Enforcementof reasonable benefit

6. The non-qualifyingcomponent
limits was achieved by taxing excess benefits as ordinary
income at the recipient'smarginal tax rate and by denying tax

This applies only to an immediate annuity eligible termina- preferred status to funds that permitted excess contributions.
tion payment and means the income component as distinct
from the purchase price component.52This amount is includ- In 1990 the ISC announced further changes. The Commis-

ed in assessable income under Section 27B(2) and taxed at sion rather than the funds took over administrative responsi-
marginal rates. bility and the only sanction against excessive payments was

that such amounts were taxed as ordinary income. The limits

7. Undeductedcontributions were based on a tapered scale of reasonable benefit multiples
and the calculation related to a taxpayer's highest average

This is defined as that part of the ETP consisting of contribu- salary over the three year period prior to retirement.
tions made by a taxpayer or another person after 30 June
1983 to a superannuation fund where no deduction has been From 1 July 1994 the system of reasonable benefit limits has

allowed for those contributions.53 Because these contribu- been transferred from the ISC back to the Commissionerof

tions have been made out of after-tax income they are not Taxation. The amount of the reasonable benefit limit has

subject to any further tax liability. been changed from a multipleof the taxpayer's highest aver-

age salary to a fixed amount. For the 1994-95 income year
The taxation of non-government pensions and annuities is the lump sum reasonable limit is $ 400,000, indexed annual-
dealt with in Section 27H. The section applies to annuities ly.56 This amount is discounted by 2.5 percent for each year a

payable from superannuation funds or purchased from life taxpayer is under 55 when the lump sum is received. The
offices or other organizations. Annuities which commenced pension reasonable benefit limit for the same period is
after 1 July 1983, less a deductible amount based on the und- $ 800,000. This amount is indexed.57 There is no discount if
educted purchase price, are assessable at the taxpayer's the pension'is received before a taxpayer is 55.
marginal rate subject to a possible rebate. The rebate is avail-
able in relation to certain superannuationpensions and roll- Despite the reforms introduced since 1983, a number of
over annuities (that is, annuities purchased with the roll-over important concerns have remained over the special tax rules
of an ETP) paid to taxpayers aged over 55 or on death or dis- for superannuation.58 One concern expressed has been that

ability.54

50. See Sec 27C ITAA.

C. Reasonable benefit limits 51. See Part 3(c).
52. See Sec. 27A(1) ITAA.
53. Sec. 27A(1) ITAA.

Prior to the establishment of the Insurance and Superannua- 54. Secs. 159SJ-159SU ITAA.

tion Commission (the ISC) in 1987, the income tax legisla- 55. McClelland and Krever, supra note 1, at 59.

tion afforded the CommissionerofTaxationconsiderabledis-
56. Sec. 159SG ITAA.
57. Sec. 159SG ITAA.

cretion in determining who qualified for tax concessions. 58. See McClelland and Krever, supra note 1.
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the taxtaxsystemsystemprovides encouragementencuuragementtotothosethoseehighly paidaaid concernconcernhas been that despite the 19831983amendments, there

taxpayers who needneedit least while providing nonoassistance toto . werewerestill significant lump sumsumpayments that retainedeeaaieedatatleasteasst
those who fali below the taxtax threshold. This has been partial exclusion. Although the amendmentsinin19941994reduce

described asasthe upside-downneffect ofofexisting tax conces- the concession available, lumpumpp sumssums are still treated

sions. Another, related concernconcernhas been that the taxtaxconces- favourably. As previouslyrevvoussyymentioned, this has encouragedncouragged
sionssoonssarearepoorly targeted. That is, the government notnotonly taxpayers tototake benefits ininaluumpa sum, annd, because ofofthe

gives moremoreassistance totohigher incomeiccoomeeearnersearnersbut also doesdoes incomeicoomeetesttestassociatedwith receipteceepptofofaapension, totoencourageencourage
nothing toto discourage exploitation by those who needneednono immediate consumption.5.9
encouragementtotosavesavefor their retirement.Anotheraspect ofof
poor targeting concernsconcernsthe lack ofofdiscrimination between

funds which are genuinely furtherinng the goalooalofofproviding 59. Described by McClelland andandKrever, supra notenote1, atat47, asastriple-dip-
adequuate retirement income andandthose that are not. AAfurther ping.

supra
pngg..

Conferencediiary
AUGUSTAUGUST19951995For further details ofof the eventsevents listedsseed

below pleasepleasewrite totothe organizers atatthe Course ononthe principlesof internationalnternaatonaaltaxa-

addresses indicated. tion, Amsterdam, 21 August through 22
September 19951995(English):
International Tax Academy, Attn: Ms

JUNEJUNE19951995 Anselien School, Sarphatistraat 500, P.O.
Intercompany contracts: transfer pricing andand Box.20237,1000HEAmsterdam,HE Tel.: 31-20-
US/EEC relations (legal andand taxtax aspects), 626.7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397.
Brussels, 1414June 1995 (French andandEnglish,
simultaneous):

OCTOBEROCTOBER19951995F.P.V. EUROPE, rueruede Luxembourg45, B-
1040 Brussels, Tel.: 32-2- 5025022030, Fax: 32- Meeting ofof the International Tax Planning
2-502 3278. Association, Monte-Carlo, 19-20 October

1995 (English):Course ononpermanentpermanentestablishments, Ams-

terdam, 15-16 June 1995 (English): Elizabeth Husband, ITPAITPA Convention
Bureau, P.O. Box 134, Sevenoaks,Kent TN15

International Tax Academy, Attn: Ms 6SZ, England, Tel.: 44-1732 762910, Fax:
Anselien School, Sarphatistraat 124, P.O. 44-1732763762.
Boxoox20237, 1000 HEHEAmsterdam,Tel.:31-20-
6266267726, Fax: 31-20-6209397.
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SINGAPORE

1995 BUDGET: GOOD BUDGET BUT NO TAX REDUCTIONS
FOR COMPANIESAND INDIVIDUALS

Lee Fook Hong MBA, Ph.D, FCIS, FAIA, ACIArb

TheMinister for Finance, Dr Richard Hu delivered the 1995 Medifund and CPF-SOTUS. The Government would con-

Budget Speech in the Singapore Parliament on 1 March tinue to use budget surpluses to enhance the assets of Singa-
1995. The Speech comprises three parts: poreans through the CPF share ownership top-up scheme or

Part I: Review of the Economy SOTUS. He also announced that a Pension Fund would be set
Part II: The FY 1995 Budget up to recognize the Government's pension liabilities and to
Part III: Revenue and Tax Changes make provision for it as part of prudent financial manage-

In Part I of his Speech, the Minister reported that the Singa-
ment. Such Fund would be establishedon 1 April 1995.

pore economy grew by 10.1 percent in 1994 and that growth In Part III of his Speech, the Minister announced the pro-
was broad-based and all major sectors did well. Inflation posed tax changes for companies and individuals.1 This art-

remained low, at 3.6 per cent and the introduction of the 3 icle highlights a number of such changes.
percent Goods and Services Tax had a smaller than expected On Goods and Services Tax (GST), the Minister reiterated
impact on inflation due to keen competition in the retail sec-

that the Government was committed to make GST revenue
tor.

negative in the short run and revenue neutral in the long run.

On the economic outlook for 1995, the Minister said the On corporate tax, the medium term goal is to bring the rate
external environmentremained favourable though some cau- down to 25 percent. He felt that there would be no need to

tion was called for. World capital markets had recently been lower the tax rate again this year as the rate had already been
volatile due to concern over US rates, the devaluation of the reduced with effect from year of assessment 1994.
Mexican peso and the Kobe earthquake. After two years of On personal income tax, the Minister said as there was sub-
strong growth, increased cost pressures would have some

stantial tax reduction in the year of assessment 1994 to
negative impact on the growth prospects in 1995, and the

the introductionof GST, there also need
Ministry of Trade and Industry had accordingly revised its accompany was no

to make significantchanges to the personal income tax struc-
forecast for 1995 slightly downwards from 8-9 percent to

ture.
7.5-8.5 percent.

On longer term issues, the Minister outlined how Singapore
could lay the foundations for sustained growth into the next I. TAX CHANGES FOR COMPANIES
century. In the next stage of economic development, Singa-
pore will face different challenges and new issues, namely, A. 5 percent on incremental profits from high value-the entry into the world trading and production system of

added financial activitieslarge economies like China, India, Indonesia and rapidly
growing countries like Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam

To further boost fund risk andwhich would alter the economic structure. management, management
capital market activities in Singapore, a concessionary tax

The Minister said that the trends he had outlined had impli- rate of 5 percent will be granted on the incrementalprofits of
cations for how to manage the economy to ensure many years such activities. The increase in taxable income over the pre-
of economic prosperity and social stability. Three key areas ceding qualifying year from the following activities will be
would require attention: taxed at a concessionaryrate of 5 percent:

preparing Singaporeans for challenges to global econo- - the managing of funds of at least S$ 5 billion from for--

my; eign investors by Asian Currency Units and Approved
giving maximum incentive for wealth creation; and Fund Managers;-

a more - the underwriting, managing or placing of foreign-

. building cohesive society.
The Government would refine and adjust the economy to securities by Asian Currency Units and Approved
maintain Singapore's competitiveness. One major aspect Securities Companies, if the taxable income from

would be the fiscal policy. such activities exceeds S$ 10 million;
the trading of foreign securities by Asian Currency Units-

In Part II of his Speech, the Minister emphasized that the and Approved Securities Companies, provided the tax-
budgetarypolicy was to keep total expenditurewithin operat-
ing revenues. Budgetary surpluses generating in the past had 1. Unless otherwisestated, all tax changes are effectiveas from the 1995 year
enabled the Government to start programmes like Edusave, of assessment.
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able income from suchsuchactivities exceeds SSS$ 1010million; allowed totobe distributed asas taxtxxexemptexemptdividends totoenable

andand foreign incomeiccoomeetotoflow throuugh totosharehholderswithout dou-
-

new on- the trading ofof new futures andand optioons contracts on ble taxation.
SIMEX by its members for aaperiod ofofupuptotofive yearsyears The flow throough ofoftax exempt dividends is limited to twoto two
from the commencementofoftrading ofofthe newnewcontract levels ofofsharehholdingandandsuubject to a 5050percent sharehold-to a percent
ononSIMEX. OnlyOnnyythe toptop2020most active firms will quuali- ingiggreequireemeent. The current two-tier restrictions can resultcan
fy for thethee55percentpercenttax. ininthe foreign incomeinccoomeebeing suubject to double taxation whento

The scheme will bebe effective for five yearsyears innn the first it is finnally distributed totothe ultimate shareholders.

instance andandmaymaybe reviewed thereafter. To remove the limitatioon, the folloow-throuugh ofoftax exemptremove exempt
dividends will be extended beyond the twowolevels ofofshare-

B. Taxation ofofunit trusts holders where the 5050percenteercentsharehholdingrequirementis sat-

isfied. Holding companies atateveryeverytier ofofaagroup corporate
To foster the devveloopmeentofofthe domestic unit trust industry, structure will be allowed toto onward paypay exemptexemptdividends

aanewnewtax incentivewill be granted for aaunit trust. Under the received where the dividends originate from foreign income

newnewscheme, all incomeicoomeeexceptexceptSingaporedividendsreceived received in SSingapore.
will nonolonger be taxedaxeedatatthe level ofofthe unit trust. For dis- The requirement ofofaa5050percentperenntshareholding in the divi-
tributions made outoutofofincome that is notnottaxedaxxeedat the trust dennd-payinng companycompanyfor onwardonwarrdpaymentpaymentofofexemptexemptdivi-
levvel, the taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentwill bebeasasfollows: dends will bebewaivedwaavveedononaacase-bby-casebasis.
-

- all distributions tooonon-resident unit holders will be taxtax
These chhannges, appliccable totodividendsreceivedeceevveedononororafter 11

exempt;
distributionspaidaaidout ofofgains from disposal ofofsecurities March 1995, will benefit large corporategroups formingcon-

-

-

totoresidents other than individuals andandpartnerships will sortiums totoventure abroad.

be taxed. In the casecaseofofindividuals or partnnerships, onlyonyy
1010percentpercentwill be suubject tototax. The remainingeemaanningg9090per- E. Waiver ofofthethe2525percentpercentsshhaareehholdinng
centcentwill be taxtaxeexxeempt; requirementforforunilateral taxtaxcredit totobebegivengvvenn

-

the of- distributionsofofother income suchsuchas interest andandforeign ononthe underlying tax of foreign dividends
dividends totoresident unit holders will be taxed.

For distributions which arearetaxable, tax will be withheld by AASingapore companycompanydoes notnothave totopaypayanyanySingapore
the unit trust atatthe preevvailiingccorporate taxtaxraterateatatthe time ofof taxtax onon dividends derived from investments inin countries

distribution. As with SingaporeSinggaapporeedivideennds, unit holders will where the taxtaxratesratesare ccoomparable totoororhigher thanthan Sinnga-
be able totoclaimcaam aacredit for thetheetaxtaxwithheld atatthe trust levei. pore, ififit holds at least 2525percentpercentofofthe share ccapital ofofthe

dividend paying company. The tax credit for foreign divi-

dends receivedby suchsuchcompanycompanyincludes the underlying tax,
C. Tax deduction forforgeneralgeenneraalproovisioons mademadebyby i.e. foreign taxtaxononthe profits outoutofofwhich the dividends are

banks paid.

GeneralGeenerralproovisioons made bybybanks andandmerchant banks havehave
ForFormostmostinvestors, the 2525percentpercentshharehholdinng reequiremeent

been allowed as tax deductible with effect from year ofof
totoquualify for credit ofofthe uunnderlying taxtxxposesposesnonoprooblem.

as

assessmentaseesment1992. Since then, banks andandmerchantbanks have However, there are cases where for valid reasons, the 2525per-

recorded stroong profit groowth. To encourage banks tooo set
cent shareholdingcannot be achieved. The 2525percent share-

encourage set
aside a greater prooportioon ofoftheir profits as generalenerralprovi- hholding requirementwill be waived ononaacase-by casecasebasis.

a as

sioons, the maximummaximum annualannuallimit on the amount ofofgeneralgeneral
This will applyppppyy toto dividends receivedecceevveedonon oror after 11 March

on amount

proovisioons eligible for taxaxxdeduction will be increased. Cur- 1995.

rently the generalgeneralprovisioon allowable is the loweroowerrofof2525per-
cent ofofquualifying profit oror 1/4 percent ofofquualifying assets. F. Double tax deduction forforapproved exxpeenses
With effect from year ofofassessmentassessment19996, the 1/4percentwill incurred innnthetheproomotioon ofotmaster fraanncchisinng
be increasedicreeaseed toto 1/2 percentpercent ofof quualifying assets. TheThe totalotaal andandmaster liceensinng2
amountamouuntofofgeneralgeneralproovisioons eligible for taxtaxdeduction will
continue totobebelimited tooo22percentpercentofofqualifying assets. To furtherencourageencourageccoompanies totoinvestivvesstandandexpandexpandintontoothe

regioon, the double tax deduction scheme for promotion ofof

D. Removing thethepresentconstraints forforonwardonnwarrd
payment ofofttaax-eexxeemptdividends out ofofforeign

2. Master Franchising means ananagreement whereby aaparty (master fran-
out chisee) acquires the right totooperate aafranchise innnaanumber ofofterritories (with-

incomennccomee in his country ororin othercountries) overoverananagreedgreeedperiod ofoftimetmeefrom the fran-

chisor (owner ofofthe business system). The master franchiseemaymayopenopenhis ownown

Curreently, a SingaporeSinggaporeecompany doesdoesnot havehave to pay any
outlets, sub-franchise,or do both.

a company not to pay any
Singapore taxtaxon foreign incomeicoomeereceived if taxtaxexemption Master Licensing meansmeansan agreement whereby aa party (master licensee)

on owner of to use or

has been grantedranneed or the foreign tax credit is equalquuaal to or
acquires the rights from the ownerof intellectual property (licensor) to use or

to or sub-license the property ininaanumberof territories(within his country ororin other

exceeds the Singapore taxtax payable. SuchSuch incomeiccoomee is also countries) overoveraaperiod ofoftime.
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Singapore services overseas will be extended to include the On 1 July 1994, the employer's CPF contribution rate was

promotionof master franchises and master licences overseas. increased to 20 percent. Following the increase, the limit for
Approved expenses incurred by companies to promote mas- the tax deduction will be raised to 20 percent of the assess-

ter franchising and master licensing overseas will be granted able income from self-employment,subject to a maximumof
double tax deduction. The extension will take effect from 1 S$ 14,400.
April 1995 and will be administered by the Trade Develop-
ment Board.

III. OTHER TAX CHANGES
G. Approved aircraft leasing incentive

A. Reduction in property tax
Since year of assessment 1991, aircraft leasing companies
operating from Singapore have been enjoying a 10 percent To further enhance the competitivenessof doing business in
concessionary rate of tax on income derived from offshore Singapore, the property tax rate will be reduced by 2 percent,
aircraft leasing. Additional incentives to complement this from 15 to 13 percent. The reduction will take effect from 1
concessionary tax treatment will be introduced. Interest pay- July 1995. The 4 percent concessionary tax rate for owner-
ments on foreign loans taken during the incentive period to occupied residential properties will remain unchanged.
finance the operating leases will be exempt from tax.

Approved companies will also be allowed the flexibility to

depreciate their aircraft bought during the incentive period B. Withdrawal of property tax exemption for land
over 20 years instead of the normal five years. The addition- under development
al incentivemay be granted for five years in the first instance,
and may be extended thereafter. It will take effect from year Since 1987, land underdevelopmenthas been exempted from
of assessment 1996. property tax for a period of up to five years. In view of the

current strength of the economy in general, and the property
market in particular, this tax exemption will be withdrawn

II. TAX CHANGES FOR INDIVIDUALS with immediateeffect.

A. Income tax rebate
C. Contract note stamp duty on trading of stocks in

There will be no change in personal income tax rates but an Singapore
across-the-board one-off rebate of 10 percent on individual

To enhance competitivenessand to continue to attract inter-income tax will be granted for year of assessment 1995.
national investors trade in Singapore and regional stocksto

on the Exchange, the Stock Exchangeof Singapore (SES) has
B. Rebates on HDB service and conservancyand recently reduced its minimum stockbrokingcommission rate

rental charges from 0.5 percent to 0.3 percent for transactionsof Singapore
stocks exceeding S$ 1.5 million.

When GST-related personal income tax changes took effect In support of the SES's efforts to keep stock transactions
from year of assessment 1994, 71 percent of individuals no costs in Singapore competitive, the contract note stamp duty
longerpay income tax. The Governmentwill continue to pay, on stock transactionswill be reduced from 0.1 to 0.05 percent
on behalf of citizen householders staying in rented and of the contract value. This change will take immediateeffect.
owner-occupied HDB flats, certain service and conservancy
charges to offset the impact of GST.

D. Waiver of stamp duty on loan agreementsfor SES
listed stocksC. CPF top-up scheme

To support the development and encourage the growth ofThe Governmentwill pay a sum of S$ 200 into the ordinary stock options trading, loan for lending and bor-CPF account of every Singapore citizen aged 21 and above. agreements

The payment will be made on 1 October 1995. rowing of Singapore stocks, for ASCs, ACUs and residents
outside Singapore will be exempt from stamp duty with
immediateeffect.

D. Tax deduction for CPF contributionsby self-
employed E. Water ConservationTax

Self-employed persons who contribute to the CPF are

allowed to deduct their contributions, inclusiveof compulso- To restrain the growth in water consumption, the Water Con-

ry Medisave contributions, from their assessable income. At servation Tax on domestic customers who consume more

present the limit for such deductions is 18.5 percent, subject than 20 cubic metres of water per month will be increased

to a maximum of S$ 13,320. from 10 to 15 percent. The tax for non-domesticand shipping
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customers will alsoalsobebe increased from 1515 too 2020percceent. This urgedrgeed SingaporeSingaaporee too seizeseezzee the moment oror riskrisk beingbeeing left
taxaax cchange will takeakeeeffect from 11 April 1995. behind. He was confident that with guts, gumptionandandenter-

prisse, Singaporewill stay ahead and prossper.

F. Duties on cigarretttes and tobacco Post--budget reaction and debates in the Parliament indicate
that the responses totothetheeBudget are generally favourablebut

Curreently imported cigarettes are ssubjeect too bothbotthimport andand
with some dissaappointmeent. Whilst it isis heartening too wel-

exciseexcisedutiees, while loccally manufacturedcigarettees are sub- come additional andand extendedexteendeed taxaax incentives too encourageencourageare

jectjecttoo an exciseexcisedutyduty on thetheeleafeeaftobaccoobaacccco andandan exciseexxccsseedutyduty
more eentreepreeneeurs too ventureveenureeaabroaad andand attract more for-

an on an :

on thethee f'mished product. To eequalizze the taxax treatment eign
,

investmentstoo Sm'gaapore,,.itisisdissaappointingthat threthreeisis
on

between locallly manufactured and imported cigarrettess,
nonoreductioneductton inin taxax ratesratesforforindividuals and companies.

import duty ononcigarettes will be eliminated and excise duty Many questioned the Ministerabout the need forformaintaining
ononcigarettes raised too SS 115 per kg with immediate effect. large budget surpluses part ofofwhich could be distributed in
InIn aaddition, localoccaal cigarette manufacturers will be eexeempteed the form ofofmore orornew rebates too benefit the peoplepeoplenow

from exciseexcisedutyduty onontobaccoobacccco leaveseeaaveessusedusedinn the productionofof rather than the future. There isisaabig fuss overoverthetheebudget sur-

locallocalcigarettees. plusespluses andand in replyeepy the Minister saidsaaid that Singapore'sSingaaporeesscashcash
reservesreservesmight bebe large, it hadhadpreciouspreeccousslittle elsebyelsee byway ofof
naturenaatree resources. He addedadded thatthatt all Singaporehashas isss cashcash

IV. CONCLUSION reservesreserves and nothing lse. It has nono naturalnaturral resourcesresources like
,, other countries. That isis why Singapore needs cash reservesreserves

InIn cconcluding, the Minister said Singapore vas faaccing a
more than anybody. else. Although the Budget has been

a

peod of historic transformationof Asian economies. As the aapproveed,Budget Surplus still remains aahothottopicopccwithin and

regionregion isis taaking offoffandand excellent opportunitiees aabound, he outside the Parliament.
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HUNGARY

TAXATION OF CORPORATIONSAND INDIVIDUALS1

I. INTRODUCTION Various types of entities and persons are listed as taxpayers in
the Act on Taxation of Corporations(Act). These include:

Companies listed in the company law (Law on Economic (a) State-owned companies, groups of State-owned compa-

Associations) and other entities carrying on profit-making nies (called trusts) and cooperatives;
activities are liable to corporate income tax. Residententities (b) entities listed in the company law (economic associa-

are liable to tax on their worldwide income. Non-residents tions), including partnerships, limited liability companies
are taxed on their Hungarian-source income, including and joint-stock companies;
income derived through a permanentestablishment(PE) in (c) individual entrepreneurs provided they have elected to

Hungary. Companiesare also liable to VAT, consumptiontax, become subject to this tax;

tax on transfer of property and to local taxes. (d) lawyers' offices, associations of individualshaving legal
personality;In Hungary individuals are subject to individual income tax, (e) housing societies, public associations,church and volun-

to local taxes, to inheritance and gift tax and in certain cases
tary mutual insurance schemes if they derive income

to VAT and to the tax on transferof property. In addition, they from entrepreneurialactivities or deduct expenses;
may pay contributions to employees' pension plans and they (f) associations for the benefit of the public;
have to pay pension premiums and contribute to the Solidar- (g) legal entities, entities without legal personality or other
ity Fund- other social security contributionsare paid only by associations with headquarters abroad if they carry on a
the employer. business activity through a PE in Hungary (foreign

entrepreneurs);
(h) foreign entrepreneurs if they derive Hungarian-source

II. CORPORATIONTAX income from a resident person as consideration for busi-
ness activities, but this income is not attributable to their

A. Type of tax system PE; and

(i) legal entities, entities without legal personality or other
associations with headquarters abroad receiving income

The Hungarian corporate income tax is a classical corporate from resident considerationfor business activ-
income tax system, but modified by the participationexemp-

persons as

ities carried out in Hungary (foreign organizations).tion. Corporate-sourceincome, includingprofitdistributions,
is fully taxed at the corporate level at a split-rate corporate Joint ventures with foreign participation (up to 100 percent)
tax. For corporate shareholders, distributions received are may take any of the corporate forms listed in (b). Although
deductible from the taxable base. For tax purposes distribu- partnershipshave no legal personality, they are treated as tax-

tions of profit include dividends, interest on interest-bearing able entities, i.e. their profits are subject to tax at the partner-
shares or any other kind of distribution of (after-tax) profits ship level. Any profit distributions from partnerships are

derived from a participation in a corporate entity. taxed in the hands of individual partners; corporate partners
distributions are exempt.With effect from 1 January 1995 the corporate income tax is

levied at two stages: a basic corporate income tax of 18 per- Social and religious organizations, housing societies and
cent (previously 36 percent), and a supplementary tax of 23 foundations may be exempt from basic corporate tax if their

percent. Dividend relief for individual shareholders was also income from listed business activities does not exceed 10
introduced on the same date. Distributed profits are taxed in percent of the total income and is not more than 10,000,000
the hands of the individual shareholder, but dividend income forints.
at the individual shareholder's level is partially relieved from Income derived by associations for the public interest from
income tax. A minor amount of tax credit is given for the tax activities for the public interest (as listed in the law) is
liability on the first 100,000 forints of dividend income, but

exempt, subject to some restrictions.
not more than 10,000 forints of tax. The remaining part of
dividends received is taxed at a lower flat rate. Voluntary mutual insurance funds may be exempt from basic

corporate tax if their income from additional business activ-
ities does not exceed 20 percent of the total income.

B. Taxable persons

Taxpayers carrying on economic activities with the aim or

with the result of receiving incomeor wealth are liable to cor- 1. Adapted from SupplementaryService to European Taxation, (Amsterdam,
porate income tax. IBFD) Chapter Hungary.
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1.1. Resiidence ferred for lless than their nominal vallue to the emplloyees,
if tthe nominal value was deducted by the emplloyer;

Taxpayers for corporatte income tax purposes are treated as
-

residents if they are created under Hungarian llaw and if their
- amounts paid for lleasing (excluding VAT but inclluding

fees for related serviices) in excess of a monthlly 3 percent
registered seat is located in Hungary.. Non--residents are

(1.1 percent in the case of immovable propertty) of the
divided into two categoriiesdependingon whetheror not they
carry on a business actiiviity through a PE. proportional part of the acquisition cost of the assets

related to the taxable year;;2
- the part of entertainmentexpenses exceeding0.5 percent-

C. Taxablle base of turnover;
- the amountof rental fees if the renttal period isis less than a-

The computation of taxable profiits of resiident ttaxpayers is year or the contractcontainsa purchaseopttiion, and rental
fees paid for the rent of shares/quotas in limited lliiabiilliittybased on their accountting systtem and on the priinciiplles pro-

vided for in the Law on Accountancy..For companiieskeepiing companies and securities if the rent is for lless than one

double-entry books, the sttartting point is the balance sheet year;;

profiit. Companiieskeeping singlle--entrybooks must calculate
-
- increase in the value of assets resullting from revaluation

theiir ttaxablle profiit on a cash basiis. In order to arrive at the of assetts during a transformation((merger, splliitt, ettc..) of a

taxable profit,, the accountting profit in both cases is reduced company;;

or increased by items listed in the tax law. Some of the most
-
- the proportionalpart of interest on loans granted by enti-

importantdeductions are:
ties (except for financial institutions) hollding more than
25 of the regiistered capital of the if the

losses carried over;-
-

percent taxpayer

amounts used from non--tax provisions to cover expected
amount of the loan exceeds more than four times its own

-
-

losses if they are shown as miscellaneousrevenue on the equity;;and

ballance sheet ((except for banks and iinsurance compa-
-
- the amount..transferred to an employees'' shareholldiing

nies)); programme,up to 20 percent of tthe ttaxablle base.

-
- allllowablle transfers to proviisiions for doubtful debtts; With effect frrom 11 January 1995 the miiniimum tax isis abol-
-
- the amount of depreciiattiionup tto the amountts allowed in ished. Under the minimum tax proviisiion, if the computted

the appendiicesof the Actt; taxable base was less than 2 percent of tturnover, the corpo-
-
- dividends received and entered on the profit and loss rate tax was levied on this deemed taxable base.

statementas revenue;
-
- decreases in the value of assets,,if alllowed under the Law 1. Depreciiatiion

on Accountancy;;
-
- tax refunds not previiouslly deducted; Generally,, the straight-line method is applied.. Since, for

the total amount of donations made to publliic foundations accountingpurposes,other depreciationmethods are allowed
-
-

serviing cullturall, educattiionall, sociiall, health care, reli- as welll, the accounttingproffiit must be amendedby the differ-

gious,,environmentalprotection,,youth and sport purpos- ence between the amount of depreciation for accounting and

es and the amount of donations and contributiions made for tax purposes..

to other public interest foundations lliisted in the law up to Capital assets may be depreciiated for tax purposes only by
20 percent of the company''s taxable base for the basic using the straight-line method and at the depreciation rates
corporate tax of 18 percent; determined in the schedules to the Act.. However, certain

- in the 33 depreciation (computer- allowances for the employment of previously unem- assets percent rate group
plloyed persons; and technollogy, machiines used in environmental protecttiion and
the amount of cancelled debt of the debtor during the medical equiipment) and valued less than 100,000-

- assets at
bank consolidationprocedure.. forints may be depreciatedby using other depreciiatiionmeth-

There are several items included in the taxablle base in addi- ods alllowed by the Law on Accounting, according the tax-

tion to the balance sheet resullt, including:: payer's choice.. Machinery and equipment purchased after 1

the amount of non--tax provisions made to cover expectt-
at rate percent

-
January 1992 may be depreciiatted a of 114.5 and

-

ed llosses if they are shown as miiscellllaneous expendii-
motor vehicles at a rate of 20 percent.. Based on the ttaxpay-

ttures on the ballance sheet;
er''s choiice, depreciiattiion expenses may be accounted for

tthe amount of depreciiattiion exceeding the amount
investments in kept in the regiistter at the end of the

-
-

progress

allllowed under the Actt, if deducted as a cost according to
tax year, whereby the basis for depreciiattiion usiing the giiven

the Law on Accounttancy;
rates is at lleast 50 percent of the value of the investment.

- expendituresfor assets not used in connectionwith prof- Buildings be depreciiated at rate of 2 percentt. Fixed- may a

it-makingacttiiviittiies; assetts used in mining have speciiall rules of depreciiattiion.The
- the book value of assets transferred for no consideration depreciationof leased assets (by the owner) may not exceed-

unless the law prescribes such a transaction (e..g.. for the 30 percent of the book value of the asset (10 percent in the

return of confiscatedproperty);;
the difference between the nominal value and the sales

case crossss--borrderr an amount of of eas-¬
-
- 2. In the ofcross-borderleasing, additiional of 20% of the leas-

price of bonds transferred for no consiiderattiion or trans- ingng fee accounted for as expenseexpenseinin the tax year.
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case of buildings) unless explicitly mentioned otherwise in 2. Investmentcredits
the Act.

Taxpayers may reduce the amount of tax they are required to

Acquisition cost of assets not exceeding 20,000 forints may pay by utilizing incentive allowances, which are deducted
be written off in one instalment at the taxpayer's choice. from the amount of tax due (i.e. as credits). Tax credits can-

Assets with an acquisition cost not exceeding 50,000 forints not be transferred to another year. In connection with the
may be written off in two equal instalments. introduction of a two-stage corporate tax, the substantial

The purchase or production cost of intangibles (e.g. patents,
reduction in the basic corporate tax rate and the abolition of

inventions, copyrights, know-how) must be apportioned to certain tax incentives, the tax credits for companies already
the years during which the assets are expected to be used. The entitled to such incentives may be used only to offset the

estimateduseful life of rights representingmoney (e.g. lease- basic corporate tax. Certain limits have been introduced as

holds, easements or concessions) is deemed to be six years.
well. The limitations do not affect reliefs granted to offshore

In the case of goodwill, a period of five years is applied as companies.
useful life. However, goodwill may be written off in a period
longer than tive years (maximum 15 years) but it must be jus- (a), Incentivesforpreferential loans

tified in a supplement to the balance sheet. A tax allowance is granted proportional to capitalized interest
and interest deducted as expense in respect of some preferen-

2. Valuation of stock tial loans (e.g. loans used for financing investmentsexpand-
Purchased stock in trade (inventory) is valued at its purchase ing export capacity, loans for investments). From 1995 the

price or, if it is fungible items of stock, at the weighted aver-
tax allowances vary between 19 and 30 percent of the capit-

age purchase price. Self-manufacturedstock in trade is val- alized interest or from 6 to 12 percent of the interest account-

ued on the basis of productioncosts (as determinedunder the ed as expense. In the case of the general tax allowance intro-

law on accountancy) or at the calculated or standard direct duced from 1 January 1994, which is granted to companies
prime costs. Direct prime costs include costs directly using loans to finance investments, the credit has been

incurred in or closely attributed to the manufacturingprocess
reduced to 19 percent (from 38 percent) of capitalized inter-

and costs which can be attributed to the product with the help est and 12 percent (from 25 percent) of the deducted interest

of appropriateparameters or indices. expenses.

3. Reserves and provisions (b) Incentivesfor joint ventures

(a) Doubtfuldebt reserve Foreign investors may continue to benefit from the special
tax incentives granted to them during the previous years pro-

Provisions may be set up for doubtful debts, although limits vided they have acquired the right to them and they meet the
are set on the amount which may be deducted from the tax- conditions outlined below. Existing tax reliefs may be used
able base. with restrictions laid down in thelaw.

(b) Non-tax reserves
A joint venture with foreign participation may receive a tax

allowance, subject to the following conditions:
There is no obligation to establish reserves under Hungarian - more than 50 percent of the joint venture's annual sales
tax laws but after taxation a taxpayer is free to use his profits proceeds are derived from manufacturedproducts;
to form reserve capital. This reserve may be used to supple- the share capital exceeds 50 million forints; and-

ment after-tax profits (e.g. for distribution). the foreign participation is at least 30 percent.-

In these circumstances the tax due will be reduced by 60 per-
D. Capital gains cent in the frst five years of activity and by 40 percent in the

following five years. In the case of particularly important
Profits from the sale of assets are treated as business income. activities, the rates are increased to 100 and 60 percent,
In the case of assets sold for no consideration the book value respectively.4
of this asset is treated as business income. In the case of
shares and other securities sold for no considerationor below

3. Companies may deduct the total amount of the social security contribution
their nominal value, the nominal value is treated as income paid in the last 12 months from their taxable base provided the new employee
for tax purposes. The depreciatedvalue of the assets sold may was registered as unemployed for at least six months previouslyand no one hav-

be entered as expenditure. ing the same type ofjob was dismissed in the period beginning six months before
the employmentof the unemployed person.
4. However, companiesseeking these benefits must meet the three conditions

E. Tax incentives
by 31 December 1993. A transitionalprovision is granted only forjoint ventures

intending to perform particularly important activities. According to this crite-
rion starting the investment in the form of acquiring/importing the equip-

1. Investmentallowances ment/machinesnecessary to carry on the particularly important activity or start-

ing the construction work by 31 December 1993 is sufficient to qualify for the

Incentives for the employment of previously unemployed tax holiday. The benefits will be applied pro rata temporis. The 100% tax

persons are granted to the taxpayers in order to stimulate the exemptions previously granted for qualifyingjoint ventures carrying on partic-
ularly important activities may be applied up to the amount of the basic tax

labour market.3 payable.
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JointJointventures with foreign participatiion areare alsoalsoentitled to A jointjointstock company oror limited liabillity company with 100
the same allowances which apply to enterpriisses without for- percent foreign ownerrsship isis treated asas an offshore company

eiign partiiciipatiion.Entities will no llonger be entitled to begin for income tax purposses if ititmeets the follllowingconditions:

to benefit from this incentive after 31 December 1993. - itithas a perrmiit grantting semi--offshorestatus for the com--

pany (as rrequired by the forreiign investment llaw);
(c) Other - it isis engaged in ttrading activities or provides services-

As ofof 11 JJanuary 11994, two new types ofof llarge--sscale invest- (excluding financiai services)services)solely too third countries;
ment incentive became effective, namelly the reinvestment - all ofofits lawyerrs and the majority ofofits perrssonnel, man--

incentive and the large-scalearge--sscae investment incentive. The Gov- agers,agers, and the members ofof the ssupervissory board are

ernment isis entitled toto grantgrant these sspecial taxax benefits onon aa Hungariian;
casse--by--cassebasis to those companis (domestiic ororwith for- -

- the oblliigatory audit isis made by aa licensed auditor or an

eiign particiipatiion) which are ofaa substantial ssiize, prroviided audiiting firm resident in Hungary;
these companiesmeet the sspeciifiic conditions outlinedbelow. - itsitsbank account isiskept in Hungary;-

With effect from 11 January 11995, the incentives for llarrge- - the owners (inclluding indirect ownerrss) of the company-

scalescale investment and reinvestment of dividends have been arearealiallforreign perssons; and
repealed. However,companieswhich were granted these spe- neither the company nornor its owners havehave interests in-

-

cialcial incentives continueconttinue too benefit, but with restrictions. other Hungariianentities orormaintainpermanentrepressen-
tation in Hungary.

(1)(1) Reinvestmentincentives
The taxpayer isis entitled to aa tax credit corressponding to the
tax paiid on the reinvesteddividends if the share capiittal of the 3. Restrictions rregarrdiing the appllication of tax credits

company isis at least 100 million forinttss; or atat least 25 million Most of the tax incentives (including the incentives for joiint
forints of the distributeddividend isis rreinvessted, prrovided the venturress, the reinvestment incentives and the llarge--sscale
whole amount or aa part of itt.isis used for increassing the share investment incentives) were rrepealed from 11 January 1995.
capital and the share capital soso increased isis notnot reduced (or(or Qualifyingjoint venturesvenuresswhich were entitled too these incent-
the company isisnotnotssplit, demerged,etc.) ininfive years follow- ivesives underunder prrevious terms continue too benefit from them.
ing the reinvestment. s

Howeveer,'tax credits be onlyonlyset offoffagainst the basic tax,aax cancan set

except for incentives for offshore companies. The present
(2) Large--sscale investment incentives applicatiionof the tax credit ssystem isis asas follows:
The. Governmentmay also grant tax incentives to companies
with a share capittal of atat least 500 million forints if the com-

(a) A sspecial tax credit up to 100 perrcent of the basic tax
pany makes an investmentof atat least 200 million forints pro- liability is availablefor:
vided that, as aa rressult ofof the invessttment, atat leastleasthalf of the

company's turnoverurnoverrisssderived from the productionproducttonororsalesaleof - companies with foreignforeign participation engaged inin-

environmentallly friiendly prroducts prroduced with modern particularly important activities and which obtained
technology; and the investment increases export revenues or the 100 percent tax allowance until 3131 December 1993
creates new jobs. and which areareentitled too the 100 percentallowancein the

The tax incentives may be grranted for aamaximum periiod of tax year in considerration;and

ten yearrs and may not exceed 100 perrcent of the tax lliiabiilliitty -
- companiies making llarrge--sscale investments which are

in the first five yearrs and 60 perrcent in the second five yearrss. entitled totoaa 100 perrcent corporrate income tax holliiday in

The actual periiod and raterae isis established by the Government the tax year in consideration based onon aa government
on aa casse--by--cassebasis. licence issued before 11 Januarry 1995.

(3)(3) Investmentincentives for companiesoperating in regions (b) The aggregate maximum amountofoftaxax credit may notnot
with high unemployment exceed 70 perccentofofthe basic tax for:

A new investment incentive has been introduced asasof 11 Jan-

uary 1995 for companies having their registered seatseat in
-

- taxpayers who areareentitled to tax incentives for preferen-
rregiions with unemploymentrates of at least 15 percentestab- tial crediittss;
lished in Jully of the year prreceding the taxtax year. Companies - companiies with forreiign participatiion which make the-

making investment in machines and equiipment and putting reinvestment of dividends from the retained earniings
them into operatiion areareentitled to a taxtaxcredit of 6 perrcent of accumulatedbefore 1994 and, therreforre, are entitled to aa

the invested valuevalueofofmachinery from the basic tax. tax credit corrresspondingto the tax paid on the reinvested

diividends;

(d) Incentive fororroffshore ccompanies - companies with foreign participation which by 31-

December 1993 acquirred the right for the 60 perrcent tax
A tax credit of 85 percent of the tax due, including the basic credit as being engaged either in manufacturing or in
and the ssupplementarytax, isisgrranted too offshore companies.

as

''partiicullarlly important activities'acttivittiess'and which areareentitled
This means that the effective tax rate of companiiesquallifying to this 60 percent incentive in the tax year in considera-
for the offshore company incentive isisreduced to 5.4 percent. tion; and
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companies which are entitled to the 60 percent incentive I. Groups of companies-

in the tax year in consideration based on government
licence issued before 1 January 1995. 1. Group treatment

In addition, in the case of companies entitled to the 60 per- Currently, under Hungarian law there is no group taxation.
cent tax incentive, the tax credit may not exceed 20 percent of However, according to the Law on Accountancy, as applic-
the basic tax. able from 1994, a company which has a majority holding in

All tax incentives which were available before 1 January another company must prepare a consolidated balance sheet.

1995 and which were lower than 60 percent have been A majority holding is understood to mean that the company

repealed. has a decisive influence over another company or that its
share in another company exceeds 50 percent of the share

capital of the company.
F. Losses

2. Intercompanydividends
Losses may be carried forward for five years. The costs of

Income of entity, i.e. economic association,
establishinga business and the losses from the first two years

a corporate an

from which distributions are made is taxed at the 18 and 23
may be carried forward for an indefinite period. In the agri-
cultural sector, losses may also be carried back for two years.

percent corporate income tax rates. Distributionsreceived by
a corporate entity in respect of a share participation in an-

Legal successors may not carry forward the losses of their
other such entity deductible from the taxable base, and in

predecessor.
are

the case of redistribution they are not subject to supplemen-
tary tax.

G. Rate
3. Transfer pricing

From 1 January 1995 the corporate income tax is levied in If a higher or lower value is used in contracts (includingcon-

two stages: the basic corporate income tax is imposed on tax- tracts for advisory activity, technical assistance and loans)
able profits at the rate of 18 percent, and a supplementarytax betweenrelated parties than would have been used in the case

at the rate of 23 percent is levied in the event of distribution of unrelated parties, the tax authorities have the right to sub-
of profits. The supplementary tax is payable on payments stitute a fair market value (as determined by their authorized
made out of retained earnings, such as dividend distributions, experts) in assessing the taxable base. A related party is
redemption payments for shares and the provision of cash defined as:
without consideration. - a person who participates directly or indirectly in the

Distribution can be made without triggering supplementary management or in the control of the other taxpayer or

tax liability for the following purposes: holds more than 25 percent of voting power in making
to increase registered capital, provided no decrease takes taxpayer; or

-
decisions concerning the other

place in registered capital for three years;5 - persons who participatedirectly or indirectly in the man-

to distribute profits to individual shareholders who use agement or in the control or they togetherhold more than
-

the distribution to repay loans received to acquire an 25 percent of voting power in decisions concerning at

enterprise in the framework of the privatizationprocess; least one of the parties.
to grant housing subsidies up to a limited amount accord- If these related parties have a contractual relationship, trans-

-

ing to the provisions of the personal income tax law; fer pricing provisions apply.
to redistribute dividends received and distributing divi--

dends from retained earnings before 1995; and 4. Thin capitalization
to transfer funds from retained earnings as contribution A thin capitalizationprovision was introduced in Hungary as

-

to foundations or to an employees' shareholding pro- of 1 January 1993. According to this provision, the propor-
gramme. tional amount of interest on loans granted by entities owning

The distributable profits for supplementary tax purposes more than 25 percent of the share capital of the taxpayer is

include the tax itself and the amount actually distributed.6 not deductible for tax purposes if the amount of the loan is
more than four times its own equity. The thin capitalization
provision does not apply to financial institutions.

H. Assessmentand collection of tax

Taxpayers are obliged to file a tax return and to determine
their tax liability (self-assessment). Foreign entrepreneurs 5. In the case of a decrease in registeredcapital within three years, the supple-
must make quarterly advance payments based on the previ- mentary tax is clawed back.

ous year's profits. Resident companies must make advance 6. The followingexample will illustratethe calculationof tax liability: assume

that the pre-tax profits (the taxable base) are 100. The basic tax at 18% is 18. Sup-
payments of tax twice a month. posing the company is going to distribute the total amountof after-tax profits, the

supplementary tax is (82 x 23)/123 = 15.33 units. Thus, the total tax burden on

retained profits is 18 percent while on distributed profits it is 33.33% (18 +

15.33).
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J. Double taxation relief B. Contribution to the rehabilitationfund

Foreign income (other than dividends) received by a resident If the numberof handicappedpersons a company employs is :.
company is included in its taxable base. In the absence of a less than 5 percent of the total number of employees, it must

treaty, unilateral relief is provided by way of a credit for pay an annual contribution of 5,000 forints for each person
income taxes paid abroad. The proportionof the credit to the below the required 5 percent.
entire tax liability, may not be greater than the proportion of
the foreign income to the total taxable base.

VI. SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTIONS

III. OTHER INCOME TAXES Basically all employees doing any kind of work are covered

by the social insurance scheme. Social insurance premiums
A. Tax on State dividends are paid by the employer at a rate of 44 percent of wages.

This premium covers all types of health insurance, medical

The tax on State dividends was repealed as of 15 May care, child allowancesand financialaid for schools and social

1994. institutions.

The taxable base for the social insurance premiums is the

B. Tourist fund contribution gross payroll, including in addition:

fringe benefits in cash or in kind, except for the first-

As of 1 January 1994, a tax is levied on certain tourism re- 1,600 forints of the monthly value of meals provided at

the work place or the first 1,200 forints of the monthlylated activities. The tax is levied at a rate of 2 percent of the
value of meal vouchers;

gross turnover derived from hotel accommodation,and car

rentals, and of the taxed turnover from casinos, 1 percent of
- redundancypayments exceeding the amount fixed by the

the profit margin of travel and exchange agencies and 1 per-
Labour Code; and

cent of the gross turnover from other tourism related activ-
- bonuses and insurances paid for the benefit of the

ities and 1 percent of the gross turnoverof restaurants. employee and domestic holiday allowances, if the total
amountof these benefits exceeds 30 percent of the mini-
mum wage.

C. Local income taxes Employersmust also pay premiums for unemploymentinsur-
ance to the SolidarityFund at a rate of4.2 percentof the gross

Municipal authorities may levy local business tax on busi- payroll of all employees.
ness activities of companies carried on in their jurisdiction.
The taxable base is the net value of goods sold and services In the case of joint ventures, the obligation to pay contribu-

rendered (excludingVAT) less consumptiontax paid. The tax tions for social insurance in respect of foreign employees is

may not exceed 0.8 percentof the taxable base. restricted to those employees who wish to benefit from the
services rendered by the social security system.

IV. NET WORTH TAX
Vil. WITHHOLDINGTAXES

There is no tax on net worth but there is a local tax on

dwelling houses and land. The law regulates only the maxi- A. Dividends
mum tax rates. The municipality has the option to levy the
taxes and to establish the rates. No withholding taxes are imposed on dividends. According

to a commentary to the legislation submitted to the parlia-
ment, the supplementary tax set at 23 percent is likely to be

V. PAYROLL TAXES characterizedas a tax on dividends, and therefore in the case

of a foreign corporate investor, tax treaties may reduce the

There are no general payroll taxes in Hungary since the tax applicable rate to 5-15 percent. However, the classificationof

on wage increases was abolished with effect from 1 January the supplementarytax as a dividend tax is still open and there

1993. However, the followingspecial contributionsare based is no provision in the law which reflects this commentary.
on payroll.

B. Interest
A. Contribution to the professional training fund

Interest in the case of resident companies is normally treated

Taxpayers for corporate income tax purposesare liable to this as business income and taxed accordingly. In the case of for-
contribution. The tax is levied at a rate of 1.5 percent of the eign companies, there is a withholding tax on interest if it is
total payroll. received from a resident entity. The effective tax rate is 18
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percent, unless a lower treaty rate is applicable. No withhold- related to the taxable income are those which are directly
ing tax is imposed on interest paid abroad by the Hungarian related to the income plus a proportional amount of head
State, the Hungarian National Bank and Hungarian resident office expenses. The amount of the taxable base cannot be
financial institutions. However, if the interest is paid by res- less than 10 percent of the gross returns; otherwise the latter
ident banks on bonds and the bank performs brokerage ser- is regarded as the taxable base and the PE is taxed on this
vices on behalf of the issuer, withholding tax is applicable. deemed profit level.

Non-resident persons who carry on business activities

C. Royalties through a PE are subject to corporate tax according to. other
rules than those applicable to resident entities. The taxable

a are to corporate tax per-Royalties in the case of resident companies are normally profits of PE subject the basic of 18
cent. In addition, such profits are subject to the supplement-treated as business income and taxed accordingly. In the case

tax of 23 percent, but only 65 percent of the tax base
of foreign entities, there is a withholding on royalties if ary on

for the basic corporate income tax, regardless of whether the
received from a resident company. The tax rate is 18 percent, amount actually transferred to the foreign company.was
unless a lower treaty rate is applicable. Thus, the effective tax rate is 32.95 percent (18+14.95).

Foreign organizations which have no PE in Hungary but

Vili. NON-RESIDENTCORPORATIONS which have received income which is treated as Hungarian-
source income from business activities from a Hungarian

Non-resident persons are subject to corporation tax if they person as well as from non-resident persons having a PE in
not to

carry on activities through a PE or receive Hungarian-source Hungary, but deriving income which is attributable the

PE, must pay only the basic corporate tax at a rate of 18 per-income. Non-resident taxpayers are legal entities, entities
without legal personality, associations of individuals and cent on the gross Hungarian-sourceincome.

other organizations having a statutory seat abroad. The Act
defines the term source of income as:

IX. VALUE ADDED TAX
in the case of business income the place of a PE, and the-

place where the company carrying on the activity is re-

gistered (if the activity is not carried on through a PE); A. Taxable persons
in the case of income from immovable property or from-

VAT applies to all natural persons, legal entities (includingnatural resources, the place where the property or the nat-
PEs of foreign enterprises), associations of individuals and

ural resource is situated;
in the case of consultancy services provided by non-res- partnerships which supply goods or services on a regular

-

basis for profit.idents, the place where the user of the service is resident;
in the case of interest income, the place where the loan is-

used; B. Taxable base
in the case of royalties, the place where the payer is res--

ident; The supply of goods and services in Hungary by the taxpay-
in the case of the sale of participation in economic asso- er as well as the importation and exportation of services and-

ciations, the place where the association is registered; products is subject to tax. The taxable base is the value of
in the case of sportsmenand entertainers, the place where goods and services supplied excluding the tax itself. In the-

the performance is held; case of imports, the taxable base is the customs value plus
in the case of consulting services provided by non-res- customs duties and fees and the consumption tax. In comput--

idents, the place where the purchaserof the service is res- ing the final tax liability, the tax paid on purchases of goods
ident; and and services may be deducted so that, in effect, only the value
in the case of bonds, the legal seat of the issuer. added is taxed.-

A PE is defned as a fixed business premise through which Three kinds of exemptions are available under the VAT law:
the entrepreneurialactivity of the company is wholly or part- exempt entities, exempt transactions and zero-rated transac-

ly carried out. Construction sites constitute a PE after three tions. Small businesses may opt to be exempt under the law.
months. A representativeof a non-resident person is consid- Exempt services include financial services, health services
ered to be a PE of the non-resident if the representativemay and education. No credit for purchased goods or services is
conclude contracts on behalf of the non-resident and regu- allowed if the transaction concerned is exempt. Zero-rated

larly exercises this right or makes regular deliveries from transactions include exports and (up to 31 December 1994)
stocks of goods and products on behalf of the non-resident medicines. A credit for input VAT may be claimed for such

person. transactions.

Foreign entrepreneurscarrying on business activities through
a PE are taxed on their profits derived through the PE after C. Rates
the deduction of expenses. Income attributable to the PE is
defined as any income in cash, notes of credit or in money's The general tax rate is 25 percent. The low rate of 12 percent
worth received in relation to the activity of the PE. Expenses and the zero rate are applied to enumerated transactions.
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X. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX Cash benefits received by employees are aggregated and
taxed togetherwith other types of aggregated income accord-

ing to the general progressiverates. Benefits provided in kind
A. Taxable persons are subject to tax at a flat rate of 44 percent paid by the payer

of the benefit.
Resident individualsas well as non-residentsare liable to tax.

Resident individuals are taxed on their worldwide income. Expatriates may benefit from a special expatriate relief (see
However, special rules are applied to foreign nationals stay- below).
ing in Hungary only for the purposes of employment. Non-
residents are taxed on their Hungarian-sourceincome. (2) Income from independentservices

Any income other than that listed in (1) and (5) derived from
Individuals having their dwelling or habitual abode in Hun-

any activity is treated as income from independent services.
gary are treated as residents. Individuals are considered to Income from independent services includes, inter alia,
have a habitual abode in Hungary if they stay more than 183 income from individual entrepreneurialactivity.
days in a calendar year in the country. If a dwelling is avail-
able for the taxpayer in more than one state, he is treated as a As a general rule, the taxpayer (with the exception of those
resident where a permanent home is available to him. If this keeping double-entry books) may choose to keep records of

latter can be found in more than one state, the centre of vital the expenses incurred and deduct them from the receipts up
interests will determine the place of residence. The centre of to the amountof the receipts. Alternatively, the taxpayermay
vital interests is in the state to which the individual is linked opt for 90 percent of the gross receipts to be considered as

most closely through his family and economicconnections.If taxable income.
the residence cannot be determinedon the basis of the above

Taxable income derived from independent services is com-
conditions, then citizenshipwill be the determining factor.

puted as the difference between gross income and deductible

expenses. Income from independent services includes any

B. Taxable base money or money's worth, benefits in kind, the market value
of self-supply and interest and capital gains received with

respect to the activity. Expenses are deductible only if they
1. Taxable income are directly related to the profit-makingactivity and incurred

Income is defined as all receipts obtained in any manner by in the tax year exclusively in order to obtain the income or

an individual. The Hungarian individual income tax law continue the activity. Income and expenses are entered into

defines various categories of income which determine the the books on a cash basis, with the exception of capital
available allowances and deductions. For most of the cat- expenses which are to be depreciated according to the rules

egories of income described below, taxable income is the applicable to legal entities, with certain deviations laid down

remainder of the receipts after the deduction of specified in the law.

expenses. In some cases taxable income is a percentageof the Individuals receiving income from any, other than employ-
gross income as prescribedby the law. In othercases it is the ment income, and individuals who keep single-entry books
gross income received, i.e. no deductions are available for

may keep itemized records for expenses and deduct them
expenses. Tax is computed on the aggregate amount of tax- from the income, or opt for a lump-sum deduction of
able income, except income taxed separately at flat rates.

expenses of 10 percent of the gross income (see below for
Basically, the deductions previously available from the losses).
aggregate taxable base have been replaced with a tax credit

system from 1 January 1995. With effect from 1 January 1995, optional lump-sum taxation
has been introduced for small-scale entrepreneurs who are

(a) Sources of income subject to personal income tax (and whose turnover in the

previous year did not exceed 3 million forints or 15 million
(1) Income from dependentservices forints for retail traders). The deemed taxable income is
Income from dependentservices in Hungary is generally tax- determinedas 20 percent of turnover (13 percent or 7 percent
able. Income from dependent services includes income from for retail trade) and is taxed at flat rates of 25 to 35 percent.
employment, remuneration of members of parliament and This deemed income is not aggregated with other income of
income derived from economic associations with respect to an individual. Tax credits do not apply to income so taxed.
membership. The salary paid in cash or in kind is treated as

income. With effect from 1 January 1994, daily allowances (3) Income from the alienationof property
paid in foreign currency for official trips abroad are also This category includes gains from the alienation of immov-
treated as income, but as a general rule only 70 percent of able and movable property, and rights representingmoney if
such income is taxable. Reimbursementof expenses received the gains are not effectively connected with a business (if so
in connection with dependent services is not considered as connected, the gains will fall in category (2)).
part of income. The part of income which is used to pay
unemployment contributions to the Solidarity Fund and

(4) Income from saving deposits and securities
membership fees to trade unions and labour organizations is

The category of income from saving deposits and securities
excluded from taxable income. includes income from saving deposits, bonds, shares, busi-
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ness shares in economic associations and other income. The scope and tax treatment of fringe benefits has been
Income derived in respect of a contribution to the capital of a changed with effect from 1 January 1994. Fringe benefits are

partnership falls also under this category. Items of income in defined as that part of the value of products or services pro-
this category are taxable on their.gross amount. These items vided by an employernot reimbursedby the employee.
are not aggregated but are taxed separately. As a general rule, fringe benefits are taxable. The tax is

levied on the market value of the benefit. The employer or
(5) Payments under 3,000 forints other payer providing the benefit in kind must pay the per-If a sum paid under a single contract does not exceed 3,000 sonal income tax at the highest tax rate (currently44 percent).
forints, the whole of this sum is taxable but it will be taxed The tax so paid is deductible in calculating the payer's cor-
separately at a flat rate of 40 percent. The taxpayer may opt porate income tax base. The employee then receives a net of
for aggregation. tax benefit.

(6) Other income Some important fringe benefits are exempt:
Income not included in any of the above categories, e.g.

- meals provided in kind up to 1,600 forints, or meal

fringe benefits, unemploymentpayments, state pensions and vouchers up to 1,200 forints per month;

damages paid as compensation for a loss of income or sums
- compensationfor uniforms, working clothes and protect-

received under insurance to replace lost income, and contri- ive wear as defined inm the law;
butions made by the employer on behalf of an employee to

- nursery school facilities in an employer-operated day-
the employer's voluntary insurance funds is treated as other care centre.

income. The gross amount of other income is taxable (if not Certain transactions are treated as fringe benefits and. taxed
otherwiseexempt). accordingly. For example, assets leased by the employer

from third parties and given to the employee to use, with a

(b) Exempt income later purchase option, are treated as fringe benefits and the

The following are the most significant types of exempt
difference between the net book value of the asset and the

income: price at which the asset is sold to the employee is taxable.
.

The value of goods and services received in close connectionincome exempt on the basis of international agreements-

and reciprocity; with the performance of work (such as business entertain-

certain pensions; ment, small gifts), is not considered to be a taxable fringe-

benefit.social welfare allowances;-

educational, health and social welfare benefits in kind; Where the employerprovides the employeeswith an interest--

child maintenanceallowancesand child care allocations; free or low-interest loan, the difference between the deemed-

scholarships for fulltime students, foreign scholarshipsof fair market rate of 20 percent and the actual interest rate is-

students and researchers studying or working abroad; taxed as a fringe benefit.
50 percent of gains derived from the sale of immovable

a
-

As general rule, from 1 January 1995, income from deemed
property; private use of company cars is treated as a taxable fringecertain capital gains; on on

-

benefit. The tax the deemed benefit is determined the
insurance payments if they are not a replacement of

car
-

basis of the actual purchaseprice and the useful life of the
income; according to a schedular table.7
withdrawalsof money invested in a business venture;-

tax refunds; The grantingof share quotas, property bonds or shares or any-

interest on accounts inm convertible (hard) currency and other securities without consideration to an individual who is
-

on giro accounts; a member of a cooperative, and any property bonds and

state pensions (but see below for exemption with pro- employee shares at their nominal value minus any payment-

gression); made by the employee, does not constitute taxable income.

non-refundable municipal housing subsidies and non-- However, any gains from their subsequent disposal become

refundable employer's housing subsidies amounting to taxable capital gains.
30 percent of the acquisition price of a dwelling, subject
to a maximum of 500,000 forints once in a five-year 3. Directors' remuneration

period. There are no specific provisions concerningdirectors' remu-

neration. It is taxed in the normal manner under the category
2. Fringe benefits . income from dependent services (for employee shares see

The individual income tax law makes a distinction between above).
cash benefits and benefits inm kind. Benefits paid in cash are

treated as other income, aggregated with other types of 7. The tax varies between a monthly amount of 3,000 forints and nil, respec-
income to be taxed at the progressive rates. Benefits in kind tively, for a car which has an acquisition value of up to 1 million forints and is

are considered other income as well, but are taxed sepa-
one to eightyears old. The highest amountsare 26,000 forints per month for a car

with a purchase price of more than 16 million forints in the first yar and 20,000
rately at a flat rate of 44 percent on the value of the benefit; forints per month if it is more than eight years old. The tax is usually paid by the
this tax is payable by the employer. employer.
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4. Pension income 2. Credits

As a general rule, pensions received from the State, from the With effect from 1 January 1995, allowances and investment

Hungarian Art Foundation and pension funds of churches in incentives previously granted by way of deductions from the

Hungary or pensions from abroad are exempt from tax. No taxable base have been transformed into tax credits, i.e. the
tax is payable on pensions, old age and disability allowances amounts can be credited against the tax computedon the tax-

and old age annuities of members of cooperatives. If the tax- able income. The tax credits include the following
payer has other sources of taxable income as well, the pen-
sion income remains exempt but for the purpose of calculat- (a) Personalcredits

ing tax on th person's other income, the exempt amount is
7,200 forints for individuals whose total annual income,-

taken into consideration (exemptionwith progression). including pensions and dividend income, does not

Under new legislation, effective from 1 January 1995, exceed 500,000 forints;
amounts derived by employees from pension plans are treat- - 25 percent of income derived from intellectual property
ed as tax-exempt income, but contributions to such plans and independentactivities which are protected by copy-
made by employers are considered to be taxable income for right (subject to a maximum 50,000 forints);
the employee. Under the new tax credit provisions, 50 per- - 30 percent of donations to qualifying charities;
cent of the premiums paid by the employee himself, or - 20 percent of local taxes paid.
employer on behalf of the employee, may be deducted from
his tax due. The general 50 percent tax deduction limit does (b) Credits forinvestment
not affect these contributions.

30 percent of the excess investment in securities (invest--

ment bonds, publicly-traded shares) as compared with

C. Capital gains the previous year's investmentportfolio. This investment
tax credit is a temporary credit available for as long as

In principle, all gains derived from the disposal of property,
such excess investmentis held in the capital account. It is
deferred until there is a disposal of the investment. It is

whether movable or immovable, or intellectual property
rights, are treated as income. However, gains from the dis- applicableto investmentsmade after 1 January 1995 pro-

posal of immovable property acquired more than ten years
vided the acquisition of securities was made through a

before 1 January 1992 are tax exempt. Gains from the dis- broker arid a capital account regarding the investment is

posal of immovable property (regardless of when it was kept by a brokerage institution;

acquired) are also exempt if the income is used for the ac-
- the amount of the tax which was withheld on dividend

quisition of a new home. The portion of gains not exceeding distributions, income derived from securities and other
similar items taxed at a flat rate of 10 percent. The credit

100,000 forints derived from the non-commercial sale of
movable property, with the exception of securities, is tax

is subject to a maximumof 10,000 forints.

exempt. (c) Credits for insurance
Taxable income is generally assessed as the difference
between the market value and the acquisition cost and the

- 25 percent of social security contributions paid to the

expenses incurred in connection with the acquisition or
State Pension Fund and the Health Care Fund;

improvement of the property. However, in respect of gains
-- 50 and 25 percent, respectively, of contributionspaid by

from immovableproperty, only 50 percent of the income cal- either the individual or the employer to their voluntary
culated in this way will be treated as taxable. insurance funds for pension andhealth care insurance.

The credits together may not exceed a maximum of
100,000 forints;

D. Allowances, deductionsand credits - 20 percent of premiums for a private life insurance or

pension plan paid either by individual taxpayers or their

1. Deductions employers on behalf of employees (the credit may not

exceed a maximumof 50,000 forints).
The deductions previously available from the aggregate tax-

able base have been replaced by a tax credit system with (d) Credits for housing
effect from 1 January 1995. At the same time, however, a

20 percent of saving deposits made for th purpose of
new deductionwas introducedfor individualentrepreneurs in

-

order to promote the employmentof trainees, disabledor pre- buying or constructing a dwelling (the credit may not

viously unemployedpersons. The entrepreneurmay deduct a
exceed a maximumof 12,000 forints);

monthly amount of 1,500 forints for the employmentof each
- 20 percent of the mortgage payments, both interest and

trainee and each qualifyinghandicappedperson and addition- principal, on housing loans made by banks for the pur-

ally 500 forints per month for the employmentof previously pose of building or purchasing newly built dwellings or

unemployedpersons,provided certain conditions are met. enlarging existing homes (the credit may not exceed a

maximumof 35,000 forints).
The total amount of tax credits may not exceed the annual tax

liability calculated on the aggregate income. With respect to
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the tax credits for contributions to charities, local taxes, life independent services, whereby the taxable income is deter-
insurance and investment, the aggregate tax deduction may mined using the option of a lump-sum deduction of expenses
not exceed 50 percent of the tax liability computed on the of 10 percent of turnover (which means that only 90 percent
aggregate taxable income and the dividend income. of the income is treated as taxable). Individuals making use

of investment tax credits must file tax returns every year.

E. Losses In general, advance payments of income tax must be made.
No advance payment is required in respect of exempt
income, income from small-scale agricultural activities and

An individual entrepreneur may deduct the production and
income derived from the alienation of property and in other

administrativecosts connectedwith his entrepreneurialactiv-
miscellaneouscases. Employers and business enterprises are

ity in a given calendar year up to the gross receipts from that
required towithhold tax at source from salary and other pay-activity for that year. Any expenses over this amount may be
ments to individuals. A rule enacted with effectnew was

carried forward to the next five years. Start-up losses (losses from 1 January 1994 which introduced 30 percent advancea
of the first two years) may be carried forward for an indefi-
nite period. payment to be withheld at source on payments made in for-

eign currency.

F. Tax rates H. Double taxation relief

1. Progressive tax rates on the aggregated taxable base If a treaty between Hungary and another state is in force, the

Tax rates range from zero percent to 149,500 plus 44 percent provisions of that treaty override the provisions of domestic

depending on the amount of income. law. In the absence of a treaty, a foreign tax credit is granted.
For that purpose, the total foreign-source income has to be

A zero percent rate is establishedon interest income, includ- added to the taxpayer's taxable base, but foreign taxes paid
ing income from saving deposits (including foreign currency on foreign-source income may be deducted from the tax due.
deposits) and securities, gains from the public or stock

exchange sale of securities representing debt-claims and To obtain the tax credit the income must fall under an income

gains from investments registered on the capital account of category to be aggregated. Thus, for example, dividends,
an individual. Interest income derived by an individual on a income from securities and interest do not give the right to a

loan granted to an economic association is taxed at zero per-
tax credit for the tax paid abroad.

cent, provided the actual interest rate does not exceed the If a tax treaty allows the taxation of foreign-source income,
prime rate of the National Bank and 10 percentof the compa- Hungary generally uses the exemption with progression
ny's registered capital, with a maximum of 200,000 forints. method.
Otherwise this interest income is considered to be other
income and taxed at progressive rates.

A final tax of 10 percent is levied on income (e.g. dividends) XI. WAGES TAX
other than the type describedabove (which is treated as inter-

est) derived from securities, income from the alienation of There is no separate wages tax.
securities acquired for no consideration (e.g. employee
shares) and on income from the withdrawalof investments in
a business venture. The 10 percent tax withheld (which is

XII. OTHER TAXES ON INCOME
subject to a limit of 10,000 forints on the first 100,000 forints
of dividends) may be deducted from the final tax due or

refunded, and will be calculated separately on the dividend Hungary levies no other taxes on income.

income.

A final tax of 20 percent is withheld at source on taxable XIII. WEALTH TAXES
income from land rents. A final tax of40 percent is withheld
at source on taxable income from small sums and winnings
from gambling. Hungary does not levy a national wealth tax.

G. Assessment XIV. SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTIONS

Taxable persons are generally obliged to file a return on their Compulsory social security contributions are paid by
income derived during the calendar year. Certain individuals employees at a rate of 10 percent of the annual gross salary
are not required to file tax returns, including those who up to 915,000 forints. The rate is composed of a 6 percent
declare to their employer that they derive income either only contribution to the State Pension Fund and a 4 percent contri-
from a single employment or that they derive employment bution to the Health Care Fund. Employees must also con-

income from a similar employer and/or derive income from tribute to the Solidarity Fund (unemploymentfund) at a rate
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of 1.5 percent of their monthly salary, without a ceiling the category of remuneration taxed as described above. In

amount. The above-mentionedcontributions are tax deduct- cases so defined in a contract of employment, the costs of

ible. business trips abroad or of other business-relatedobligation
are not to be regarded as taxable remuneration. All other

Contributions may be made by individuals to Employee kinds of fringe benefits and allowances treated normal
RetirementFunds. The law on such funds came into force in

are as

income and taxed according to the general rules.
1994 and the creation of private retirement funds is not pos-
sible. Insurance premiums paid by the employer on behalf of the

employee, and severance payments in connection with the
termination of employment, are regarded as income taxable

XV. INHERITANCEAND GIFT TAX as above. The taxable income must be aggregated with
income from other sources.

The acquisition of property through inheritance, whether In the case of foreignemployees of joint ventures, the obliga-
under a will, as a compulsory share of a deceased's estate for tion to pay contributions for social insurance is restricted to

dependents, or on intestacy, is subject to inheritance tax. The those who wish to benefit from the services rendered by the
donationof movableor immovableproperty or any right rep- social security system.
resenting money is subject to gift tax if there is a written gift
contract or the value of the gift exceeds 150,000 forints.
Inheritance and gift tax are payable by the person receiving XVII. NON-RESIDENTS
the inheritanceor gift.
Fees incurred to acquire in inheritance or gift are deductible The term resident is defined in the law, as describedabove.

from the valueof the gift or inheritedproperty. There are also Otherwise individuals are treated as non-residents and taxed

certain exemptions and allowances from the inheritance and on their Hungarian-source income only, according to the

gift tax. The rate of tax in both cases depends, on the one same rules as residents.

hand, on .the relationshipbetween the deceased/donorand the Income having its source in Hungary, including the customs-
beneficiary/doneeand, on the otherhand, on the type of prop- free zones, is domestic income. Income in the following cat-
erty acquired through inheritanceor donation.

egories is considered, in particular, to be domestic income:
income from employment with an employer who is res--

ident in Hungary;
XVI. EXPATRIATES - income from any activity carried on in Hungary;

income from sales of assets situated in Hungary.-

According to the new law, only 70 percent of the remunera-
Income from foreign includes, in particular, activ-a source

tion is treated as taxable income if it is derived by an employ- ities performedoutside Hungary under contractwitha a non-
ee who has no permanent domicile in Hungary (the stay in

resident employerand income from assets abroad.
Hungary is solely for purposes of work) but who is employed
by: Note, that the withholding tax rates are also applicable to

an economic association with foreign participation; non-resident individuals.-

a legal entity having its headquartersabroad and carrying-

on a business activity in Hungary;
an unincorporatedforeign individualfirm or partnership; XVIII. VALUE ADDED TAX-

or

an associationowned solely by foreigners. See above VAT for corporations.-

The monetary value of the benefit derived from the right to

use a dwelling, or allotment given to cover rents, falls within
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INTERNATIONAL

SHOULD THE EXEMPTIONMETHOD HAVE PRIORITY OVER THE

CREDIT METHOD IN INTERNATIONALTAX LAW
Report on the 12th Munich Symposium on InternationalTaxation1

Frank Stockmann

traditionalmethod used in continentalEurope as compared to
Mr Stockmann is a ScientificAssistant at the University the credit method employed by the United Kingdom and theof Munich, Research Centre for Foreign and International
Financial and Tax Law. He is also working with Professor United States)2 results in capital import neutrality by admit-
Klaus Vogel on the new edition of his commentaryOn ting only source state taxes, while the credit method raises the
Double Taxation Conventions.The author expresses his tax level to the higher tax rate of the two states involved (cap-
appreciation to Mr Bruce Elvin for his valuable assistance ital export neutrality). Consequently, when the source state
in the translation of this report.

has a lower level of tax, the tax benefits will be consumed by
the residence state. This often impedes investment in low-tax

I. INTRODUCTION countries, which was the reason for introducing the matching
credit or tax sparing credit. In addition to bilateralexemption,

The prevention of double taxation is essential to facilitate the some countries (e.g. Switzerland and the Netherlands) even

rapidly increasing cross-border activities of both businesses grant unilateral exemptions for specific income. The broadest
and individuals. In the absence of a single, unifying interna- form of exemption occurs where tax is only imposed on

tional tax principle, the tax claims of two or more states may income from national sources, as is the case, inter alia, in
often lead to double taxation, or sometimes double non- Bolivia, Hong Kong, Kenya and Uruguay.
taxation. Where overlapping claims to taxation arise, the

exemption method (as found in Article 23A of the OECD 2. Effects of the negative proviso safeguarding
Model Treaty which in effect is an application of the source progression3
principle) seeks to ensure the prevention of double taxation

by having the resident state of the recipient not tax the source
Professor Vogel raised the unforeseen issue of the taxable

state income. Under this arrangement, the resident state natu- effects of the negativeproviso safeguardingprogression in

rally suffers tax losses since it agrees not to apply the princi- Germany. According to German jurisprudence, exemption
ple of worldwide taxation to the particular income. means that tax-free foreign income will not be included in the

calculationof taxable income. Therefore in principle foreign
To discuss the economic and legal consequences of the losses cannot be set off against domestic positive income;4 in
exemption method, the University of Munich organized a fact, this accords with the OECD Commentary (see para-conference on 24 March 1995 addressing the topic, Exemp- graph 44 to Article 23) which states that it is up to the con-
tion in International Taxation - legal and political issues.

tracting decide whether losses be deduct-states to or not may
Speakers were Professor Klaus Vogel (University of

ed. However, both foreign positive and negative income have
Munich), ProfessorFranz Wassermeyer(Judge at the Federal
Tax Court (BFH)), Dr Albrecht Schfer, LL M (General

an impact on the tax rate.5 Surprisingly, this issue has never

Legal Council, Siemens), Dr Helmut Krabbe (Federal Min-

istry of Finance (BMF)) and Mr Hansgeorg Hauser (mem-
ber of the Fiscal Committee of the German Parliament). The 1. The text of the lectures and the discussion will be published in Munich

Series on InternationalTaxation,ed. Prof. Klaus Vogel. (Munich: Beck Verlag).discussion following the lectures was led by ProfessorMoris 2. The OECD Model Treaty allows each state to choose between.the two prin-
Lehner (Free Universityof Berlin). ciples; see Art. 23 para. 28 of the OECD Commentary.

3. The negativeprovisosafeguardingprogressionmeans that the calculation
of the tax rate includes in total income any foreign losses in connection with
exempt classes of income, and consequently, such inclusion reduces the rate of

II. FUNDAMENTALSOF THE TAX SYSTEM tax.
4. NotwithstandingSecs. 2a Abs. 3 and 4 EStG (German Income Tax Act) for
commercial income from foreign permanent establishments.

A. Essence and effect of tax exemption
5. See Sec. 32b Abs. 1 Nr. 2 Abs. 2 Nr. 2 EStG, which also applies to negative
foreign income under current case law (insofar as Secs. 2a Abs. 1 and 2 EStG do
not apply; see Federal Fiscal Court (BFH)decisions of 17 October 1990, Ger-

1. General remarks many-France tax treaty (Federal Tax Gazette, BstBl. n, 1991, at 136); 12
December 1990, Germany-US treaty, Art. XV (rulings of the BFH not officially

The opening address, given by ProfessorVogel, began with a published, BFH/NV 1991, at 820; 12 December 1990, Germany-US treaty, Art.

discussion of the general operation of exemptions in the IX (BFH/NV 1992, at 104); 26 March 1991, Germany-Switzerland treaty
(BStBI. II, 1991, at 704); 13 May 1993, Germany-Australia treaty (BFH/NV

international context. The exemption method (which is the 1994, at 100).
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been examined in detail. ProfessorVogel demonstratedthat it costs and commitmentcommissions are deductible, an issue

may lead to taxation of the constitutionally guaranteed tax- which has not been discussed intensively in the past. In a

free subsistenceminimum, and in some cases to taxation at a reaction to the BFH's tendency to allow the deduction, the

marginal tax rate of up to almost 500 percent. tax authorities of Baden-Wrttemberg,for reasons not readi-

Mr Hauser, the member of Parliament, argued that the Ger- ly apparent to the conference delegates, issued a decree
which directly conflicts with the BFH's position.10According

man Federal Constitutional Court (BVG) failed to consider
to of the speakers, this view would lead to

the treatment of losses in its subsistence minimum deci- many narrower a

tax planning strategy whereby the foreign shareholdingsion,6 and thereforeProfessorVogel's analysis was based on would be fnanced by the company's capital, whichown
an inaccurate constitutional premise. Other participants would thus be unavailable for domestic invest-
remarked that the unexpected result (German international necessary

ment, or to an increasing number of foreign subsidiaries
subsistenceminimum,as ProfessorLehnercalled it) may be which would mainly be used for holding equity interests. In
influencedby using different foreign and domestic computa- light of the basic aim of reinvestingforeign profits in domes-
tions of taxable income or by abolishing the negativeprovi- tic companies, this decree is certainly mistake.a
so safeguardingprogression. None of these arguments was

fully accepted by the conference delegates. Instead, it was 3. Are tax-free negative intercompanydividends
agreed that domestic income must be computed according to possible
domestic tax rules, and as the Supreme Court held in the
above-mentioned decision, the real remaining income must Professor Wassermeyer discussed whether it is possible to

be the decisive criterion, and that abolition of the negative incur a loss from a tax-free intercorporateparticipation. The

savings clause would aggravate the tax effects. As a possible BMF, in contrast to the tax authorities of Baden-Wrttem-

solution Professor Vogel suggested considering the Dutch, berg, would answer this question in the negative. According
and more recently Swiss models,7 which allow for the com- to the BMF, tax exemptions cannot be prejudiced with

plete offset of foreign losses and which prevent double respect to tax credits in domestic law (i.e. due to the maxi-

exemption of losses solely by the use of domestic rules. A mum amount of crediting).11 Professor Wassermeyerand the

similar proposal had been submittedby the German Govern- state treasury rejected this argument by asserting that the

ment in 1969 but was rejected by the Bundesrat.8 Therefore domestic tax reduction with respect to the tax exemption is

the recent statutory prohibitionof clearing international loss- more favourable in loss cases; in fact, the offset of positive
es was called a legal overkill by ProfessorVogel. against negative income is possible in such situations. In

addition, the fact that there are two possible levels of exemp-
tion, i.e. the basic, international tax exemption level and the

B. Deduction of business expenses in intercorporate respective treatmentunder the domestic law of the residence

shareholdings state, must be taken into account. If the domestic state does
not intend to incur losses out of tax-free intercorporatepar-

1. Impact of tax treaty interpretationon computing ticipations, it is up to the state to deny this possibilityby new

taxable income legislative provisions which should also clarify the

deductibilityof refinancingcosts, commitmentcommissions,
ProfessorWassermeyerspoke on international intercompany etc. However, this negative tax-free income is also liable to

dividend exemptions. He felt the issue of the deductibilityof the negative proviso safeguarding progression lowering the
coherent business expenses must be answered according to tax rate as well as other foreign losses.
the provisions of the relevant tax treaty. Although treaties do
not contain rules on the computationof taxable profits, treaty 6. German Federal Constitutional Court, decision of 25 September 1992, in

provisions certainly imply that domestic tax computation Rulings of the Federal Constitutional Court (BVerfGE)87, at 153.

methods should be applied. For example, the term Einknfe 7. Under current Dutch tax law, the complete offset of foreign exempted and

in a German treaty should be regarded as net income in con- non-exempted losses is allowed, but they must be set off against foreign positive
income within the following eight years; see Resolutionon avoidance of double

trast to the term Einnahmen which is gross income.9 Profes-
expenses of 21 December 1989 and Sec. 3(4) of the ExplanatoryMemorandum.

sor Vogel expressed some doubt that this distinction in Ger- For a recently issued bill that would provide an indefinitecarryoverof losses, see

man domestic law may be taken into account because the TaxNotes International(1994), at 1541.

term in the treaty partner's language may not contain the Under Swiss Federal Law on the FederalDirect Tax of 14 December 1990 which

same distinction. Taxable income is computed according to came into force on 1 January 1995, the Swiss tax duty is not extended to business

the domestic regulationsof the resident state which solely has operations,permanentestablishmentsor real property situated abroad. Therefore

the right to determine the deductible business
under negative proviso safeguarding progression, tax is exempted in Switzer-

expenses land. If a Swiss enterprise has offset losses abroad from a permanentestablish-

incurred with respect to dividends. ment against domestic profits, but records profits from this permanentestablish-
ment within the next seven years, these losses will only be retroactively taken
into account in Switzerland in determining the tax rate. See Art. 6(1) and (3);

2. Prohibition of deduction of expenses under domestic 7(1); 52(1) and (3); 53(1) Federal Law on the Federal Direct Tax.

law 8. See Official Documentof the GermanParliamentof 26 February 1969, No.

V/3890.
Section 3c EStG, which denies the deduction of expenses 9. This distinction in German domestic law might roughly be translated as

directly related to tax-free income, is currently a subject of income (Einknfte) and receipts (Einnahmen).

controversy in Germany. As Professor Wassermeyer report-
10. Decree of the Baden-Wrttemberg Ministry of Finance of 24 February
1995, published in /WB part 3 group 2, Deutschland,at 287.

ed, the BFH must decide in an appeal whether refinancing 11. See Sec. 26 KStG (German CorporateTax Act).
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III. INDUSTRY VERSUS THE TAX only recently issued regulation on cross-border holdings.
AUTHORITIES PERSPECTIVE Section 8b Abs2 KStG allows tax-exempt assignments of

foreign essential participations because capital gains based

A. Tax exemption as a necessity for international
on a lasting accumulation of profits cannot be treated less

competitiveness favourably than regular distributions. However, selling a

company controlled through subsidiaries for relocation of a

Dr Schfer discussed the further distribution of tax-exempt holding company back to Germany is not exempt, which

foreign dividends to the domestic subordinated parent com- would help German enterprises strengthen their competitive-
pany and the restructuring of foreign participations under ness. The federal tax authoritieshave already agreed that this
new Section 8b KStG.12 issue needs to be addressed.

1. Effects on tax-exempt foreign distributions B. Tax exemption and abuse of right
As expected, Dr Schfer firmly emphasized the economic
interests of domestic-based international companies. From 1. Basic situation
their perspective,new Section 8b KStG, which introduces the The abuse of tax laws is generally discussed with respect to
tax exemption method to assist domestic companies on fur- abuse in the i.e. shopping. Drtreaty source state, treatyther distributions to a parent company (unilateral national Krabbe pointed out that abuse may also take place in the res-
holding privilege), is a first step in the right direction to make idence state, such as when residents unlawfully receive tax
Germany an attractivecountry for investment. In the past, the

exemptions. Taxpayers often establish entities in other states
tax exemption of dividend distributions was only guaranteed (which in principle is not objectionable) solely for the
if the relevant income was accumulated. If the foreign tax- pur-

of enjoying the benefit of particular treaty rules which
free profits were distributed, a compensatorycorporation tax

pose
otherwise would not be applicable to them (e.g. using a base

was imposed. This finally led to the imposition of both the company). This tax planning strategy is limited by domestic
foreign withholding tax and domestic income or corporation regulations; for instance, in the German Fiscal Code (AO),
tax, and consequently (compared to domestic distributions), the German External Tax Law (AStG) and by the rules
to lower profits because of the failure to credit the foreign which deem the place of management to be situated in Ger-
corporation (withholding) tax.

many.14 As a result, income is attributed to the domestic part-
A compensatory imposition of corporation tax is no longer ner despite the existence of a company located abroad.
necessary and the tax exemption is preserved. In fact, the pri-
vate investor suffers the disadvantage. Dr Schfer rightly 2. Tax treaty tax exemption and unilateral abuse
criticized the fact that the exemption is only favourable for regulations
companies,not for individuals, and because the compensato- The controversy flares in where income is incases exemptry imposition has been withdrawn, the net return on invest-

the residence state under treaty, but is also regardeda as
ment is decreasingbecause of the lack of a domestic tax cred-

abusive income and therefore attributed the domestictoit for foreign corporation tax. This leads to a classificationof
tax respect to

good and bad dividends, depending on whether they recipient by his authorities. With dual resident

were earned in foreign countries or in Germany, and whether companies (place of management in the residence state, seat

of company in the other state), the OECD Commentarythe recipient is a foreign or domestic individual or compa- favours the of the place of effectiveny.13
state management (Art-

icle 4 (3)); in other cases the basic domestic (abuse) rules are

Some participantsargued that to satisfy the shareholderswith not affected by tax treaty provisions (OECD Commentary,
the previous gross dividend, distributing companies are Article 1(23)).
forced to use a larger sum of net earnings which decreases the

remainingcapital. In contrast, attempting to increase the divi- Accordingly, Section 10 paragraph 5 AStG gives the treaty

dend will have an impact on share value as has already exemption priority if the distributionof dividends in an inter-
national intercorporate shareholding would also be taxoccurred in several companies. Considering the high level of

which that the accumulatedforeign profit willmeans
foreign engagement of German enterprises, these conse- exempt,

not be attributed to the domestic partner. This, of course, is
quences are risky for international competitiveness. There-

a measure
fore, some participants supported an international individu- only voluntary from the legislative perspective,

not a treaty requirement; such position therefore conflictsals' dividend exemption as a counterpart to the company with other opinions (i.e. Professor Vogel's). In of theexemption. This, of course, caused some hesitation by other respect

speakers as well as the delegates. However, it was agreed, government's viewpoint subsequent restriction is therefore
as case awith the support of Mr Hauser, that crediting foreign corpo-

possible, is the with interim income with capital
investment character.15 Under Article 10(5) of the OECDration taxes would be both a favourable and possible solu-

tion, as the Italy-France and Italy-UK tax treaties demon-
strate. 12. Sec. 8b KStG came into force on 1 January 1994; see Federal Law Gazette

Part I, 1993, at 1569, 2310.
13. In fact, in reaction to this situation the Siemens company prefers joint ven-

2. Restructuringof foreign participations tures with partnerships rather than with corporations.
14. See Secs. 10; 42 AO and Secs. 7 ff. AStG.

Subsequently,Dr Schfer reportedon the long demanded,but 15. Sec. 10 para. 6 AStG.
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Model Trreaty, which onlly rejects the taxationof the accumu- adminiisster, allthough tax treaty abuse remains aa possssibillitty.
lated prrofiitts atat the company level not atat the partner llevell, Dr Accorrding to Mr Hausser, this could be prreventedby unilater-
Krabbe denied that a treaty override existed. He argued, in al switch--over clauses in cases where the ttreatty partner
contrastt, that Section 20 paragraphs 2 and 3 ASttG, which exemptts or reduces taxes on speciifiic income in its domestic

proviide that the credit method rather than the exempttiion law after the treatty has been siigned. However, to sttrengthen
method is applliicablle to interim income with a capiittal invest- the export-orientedGerman industry, and to ensure German
ment character of a foreiign permanent esttablliishmentt, isis con- domestic emplloymentt, the exempttiion method pllays a key
sidered aaclear treaty override. role in the Finance Committee''s national and international

tax pollicy, so the Committee intends to use the exemptiion
3. Trreaty abuse rregullatiions in treaties method asas the rregullar priinciple in treaty cases.

In addition to the unilateral meassuress, many treaties already
include their own anti--abuse prroviissiions (e.g. parragrraph 1(d) B. Does Gerrmany need a tax trreaty llaw
of the 1989 Germany-US trreaty)). Other treaties excllussivelly
deny applliicattiionof the treaty benefits: for examplle, US Reg- A lliivelly discussion ensued as Mr Hauser proposed a general
ulated InvestmentCompaniies (Arttiiclle 23(2)(a)Germany-US German domestic llegiisllatiive regullatiion tto..applly to alll Ger-

treatty)); Luxembourg hollding companiies (Final Protocol to man treaties. The overwhellmiing majorriitty of the conference
Article 1(1)1(1) Germany-Luxembourg treatty); or the tax dellegates rejected such a law on the grounds that itit would

exemptiionmay depend on active occupatiionssor prroductt- prrobablly result in a full treaty override and internationalcon-

ive activities as in Article 24(1l)(llb) Gerrmany-Swiitzerlland demnation. In addiitiion, the sscope of treatty negotiiatiions
treatty or in Article 24(11)(c) Gerrmany-Kuwaiitttreatty. would be restricted because of the issues already rregullated
A further example isis the switch--over cllausse, ussed, for ex-

under domestic llaw, and worrsse, trreatty partners would trry to

ample,,in the Germany-US treatyl16 and in the Germany-Norr- compenssate for the treatty diissadvantages by an exttensiive

way treatty..17 This allows the crrediitiing rather than exemptting interprrettatiion in their domestic appllicatiionwhich miight lead

of foreiign taxes to prevent double exempttiionor treatty abuse. toto even more complliicated situations than are the current

One delegate suggestted including a definition of a generall norm. Fiinalllly, the consequences of similar laws inspired by
tax ttreatty abuse clause in treattiies, allthough this idea was

the German examplle in other countries are unknown. Con-

rejected by Dr Krabbe who argued that every contractting siidering these argumentts,Mr Hauser agreed that a treatty law

state likes to see itsitsown defiinition in a trreaty, and therefore, would most llikelly not be passed by the Fiscal Committee in

due to negotiiatiingdiifficultiess, the trreaty applliicatiionwould be the near future.

unclear. ProfessorVogel ssuggessted using open clauses in par-
ttiicullar cases, a prractiice already prroviided for iin the OECD C. IsIs there a need for a multilateral Model Treaty
Model. Most of the conference dellegates answered this quesstiion in

the negatiive, but itit was left open by Mr Hauser. Dr Krabbe

IV. PERSPECTIVEOF THE GERMAN reported on the negattiive experiience he had attemptiing to set

PARLIAMENT''SFISCAL COMMITTEE up aamultilateral inheritanceand giift conventionwithin six
EU Member Sttattes, a law in which there was no interest. A

A.. Confirmationof tax exemptiion as the rregullar representtattiiveof German industtry indicated thatt, due to con-

method flliictting domestiic intterestts, there probablly will be an agree-
ment onlly at the lowest possssiiblle levei, and therefore particu-

Mr Hauser gave an overview of the discussion in the Fiscal larlarcasescaseswill not be adequatelly taken into account. Professor
Committee concerning German international tax polliicy. He Vogel recalled the Eurropean Commission'sprropossal to enact

indicated that the Committee considers both the exemptiion aa European Double Taxation Convention in 1968 which
and the credit method asas apprropriate instruments to prrevent was withdrawndue to aa lack of consensus. He concluded that

double ttaxattion,but ulltimatelly, the diissadvanttagesof the cred- a multilateral Model Trreaty could onlly be realized between
itit method - i.e. increasiing the tax rates to the hiigher llevell, similar llegal systtems, as is the case with the Scandinaviian-

loss of tax allowances in the source state and inabiilliitty to con- countries. Professor Wassermeyer, however, arrgued that a

trol the tax paymentts -
- are outtweiighed by the exempttiion multilateralModel Treatty based on the OECD Model may be

method. Consiidering the excess amounts of creditable for- expectted eventualllly..18 In spiitte of the crriittiiciism, Mr Hauser

eiign tax, realreal double taxation exists (since aa carry--back or was convinced of the advantages of possssiblle harmonization

carrry--forwarrd of foreign taxes exceeding the maximum and ssimpllifiication of international taxatiion, but he agrreed
deduction for credit isis not prroviided for).for). Overralll, this situ- that aaserious discussion would have to take pllace in the Fis-
ation has led indussttry rrepressenttatiives toto feelfeel that the credit calcalCommittee.
method isis of a hegemonic nature. Appliicatiion should be
restricted to counter trreaty abusse; otherwiisse, enterprisses
would be forced to keep foreiign profiitts in the source state to

16. SeeSeepara. 2121 ofofthe Protocol.

avoid the hiigh level of German taxation.
17. See parra. 10 of the Protocol.
18. This development isis indicatedndcatedinin the Schumackercasse, recently decided

by seems toto aa nation clause for
The exempttiionmethod, on the other hand, guarrantees foreiign

by the ECJ, which establish most--favourednation clause which, for
its part, leadsleads too aa multilateral double taxtax treaty.reay.. See decision ofof 14 February

tax allllowances, and isis in fact easier for the tax authorities to 1995,1995,Case C--279/93,FinanzamtKln-Altstadtv. RolandSchumacker.
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SPAIN

CONTROLLEDFOREIGN CORPORATIONLEGISLATION
Pedro Amat and Pablo Monasterio

ing rights or results is owned by Spanish resident entities,
Pedro Amat has a law degree from the Universityof either directly through related individuals associated
Barcelona and Pablo Monasterio has a law degree from or or

the Universityof Deusto (Bilbao). Both are trainees at the enterprises, at the end of the tax year. A CFC will be con-

IBFD. trolled by resident individuals, if at the end of the tax year,
they own directly or together with associated enterprises, 50

percent or more of the capital, equity, voting rights or results
of the foreign corporation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Unlike the legislation in other countries (Germany, United

Tax havens and low tax countries have been employed by Kingdom, Japan) which requires that all participating rights
individuals and companies resident in Spain to keep income owned by residents be taken into account in determining
out of the domestic jurisdiction. In order to prevent such whether a foreign corporation is a CFC, Spain requires con-

practices and following the lead of other countries that have centrated ownership. In Spain, the 50 percent ownership
enacted CFC regimes,' Spain introduced controlled foreign must be concentratedin a single Spanish taxpayer(individual

corporation (CFC) legislation in 1994.2 The legislation is or company), regardlessof whetherthe ownership is direct or

designed to control the diversion of income from Spain to through related parties.
CFCs established in low tax countries. The law provides for In order to prevent abuse of the minimum ownership require-
alternative approach,3 and focuses on the country in which a ment by fragmenting ownership, the law sets forth indirect
CFC is established and the type of income it derives. There- and constructiveownership rules.
fore, if a CFC earns or receives certain types of passive
income, such income will be attributed to the Spanish share-
holders.

II. DEFINITION OF A CFC

A. Introduction

CFC legislation applies to non-residententities that are con-
1. The following countries have enacted CFC legislation: United States

trolled by companies4 or individuals resident in Spain and (1962), Germany (1972), Canada (1972), Japan (1978), France (1980), United

that are subject to a lower level of taxation in the country in Kingdom (1984), New Zealand (1988), Sweden (1990), Australia (1990), Nor-

which they are resident. If the entity is considered resident in way (1992) and Portugal (1995).
For a comparison of various CFC regimes, see B. Arnold, The taxation of Con-

Spain, the CFC rules do not apply, and it will be taxed on its trolledForeign Corporations:An internationalcomparison (Toronto: Canadian
worldwide income.5 Tax Foundation, 1986).

2. Law 42/1994 of 30 December 1994 on Tax, Administrative and Social
measures.

B. Control
3. The alternative test is also followed by France, Germany, Japan and the
United Kingdom. The United States and Canada, however, use a transactional
test, which identifies a CFC by looking at the type of income earned or received

1. Basic test of control by the CFC. This approachdoes not take into account the country where the CFC
is established. Neither the United States nor Canada provide a definition of tax

The concept of control is one of the basic issues in the defini- haven.
4. Law 42/1994 refers to resident legal entities that are subject to the Corpo-

tion of a CFC. Although the proposed rules under the original rate Tax Law. Resident corporate taxpayers include all types of commercial
Bill required a substantial participation in the CFC of 25 per- companies, including the corporation (SA), the limited liability company (SRL)
cent or more, the final rules omitted that requirement and and all types of incorporated partnership, unless subject to fiscal transparency.

imposed a greater participation to trigger CFC status.
For purposes of simplicity, the term corporation will be used throughout the
article.

A foreign corporation is considered to be controlled by res-
5. Under Spanish corporate tax law, a company is deemed resident in Spain if
it is incorporated under Spanish Law, if its head office is located in Spanish ter-

ident entities if 50 percent or more of its capital, equity, vot- ritory or if its effective place of administrationand management is in Spain.
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2. Indirect control When an entity is resident in a tax haven it will be presumed
that the tax paid abroad is less than 75 percent of the SpanishThe ownership standard of the Spanish resident shareholders

and that all the income obtainedby the non-res-
of a CFC is satisfied by direct or indirect control. Indirect corporate tax

ident entity is passive income. Furthermore, it will also be
control can be carried out through related individualsor asso-

ciated enterprises. According to Article 16(5) of the Corpos presumed that the annual minimum income derived by the
non-resident entity is equal to 15 percent of the acquisitionrate Tax Law, companies are associated when:6

one companyhas a 25 percent participation in the capital price of the holding.
-

of the other company;
one company has decision-making authority over the-

other company;7 III. DOMESTICTAXPAYERS SUBJECTTO TAX
each company owns directly or indirectly at least 25 per--

cent of the stock of a third company; The anti-avoidance legislation applies both to resident indi-
companies form a group of companies pursuant to com--

viduals and corporations, insofar they CFCs estab-
mercial law.8

as use

lished in low tax countries to avoid domestic tax.
For example, if Spanish company A owns 25 percent of for-

eign corporationsB and C, which in turn each own 25 percent Most of the countries having a CFC regime impose a mini-
of foreign corporation D, D is a CFC, because company A mum ownershiprequirement,meaning that shareholderswith

indirectly owns 50 percentof D. However, if a Spanish com-

pany holds an interest in a CFC through a chain of corpora-
tions (resident or non-resident), its participation is deter- 6. Indirect Control through associatedenterprises.
mined by multiplying its interest in each company in the (Examples)
chain. (1) A Co 40% --

30% i,
As mentioned above, the ownership standard of Spanish res- B Co. Foreign Co. (low tax)

30% \|/ 'ident companies can also be satisfied through related indivi- C Co. 40% --

duals. Article 16(4) of the CorporateTax Law includes share-
A Co. and B Co. are associated enterprises.holders or directors of a Spanish resident company or share- B Co. and C Co. are associated enterprises.

holders or directors of another company that belongs to the A Co. and C Co. are not associated (30% of 30% = only 9%), unless A Co.

same group of companies,as well as their ancestors,descend- has the decision making power over C Co.
Therefore if A Co. owns 40% of F Co., and C Co. owns 40% of the F Co.,ants or spouses. that foreign corporationdoes qualify CFCnot as a

3. Constructive ownership rules (2) A Co.--80% D Co.--40% ^
C Co.

^
Constructiveownership rules operate by attributing to a res-

B Co. 90% E Co.--30%
I

ident individual ownership in a foreign corporation held by 25% 25%
related persons in determining whether a Spanish resident I Foreign Co. (low tax) 1

individual has fulfilled the 50 percent participation in a for- All of these companiesare associated.Therefore if B Co owns 25% ofF Co. and

eign corporation requirement. The law provides that capital, C Co. also owns 25% of F Co., that foreign corporationqualifies as CFC.

equity, voting rights or results owned by an individual's 7. The requisitedecision-makingpower exists when:

Spanish resident children, grandchildren, parents, grandpar- - a company has the right to elect, appoint or replace the majority of the

ents and siblings will be considered to be ownedby the Span- members of the board of directors of the other company;

ish resident individual.
- a company has the majority of voting rights of the other company, or the

power to elect the majority of the members of the board of directorsof the
other company through an agreementwith other shareholders;
there is a coincidenceof directors between both companies.-

C. Low tax country 8. According to Art. 42 of the Commercial Code, as amended by Law 19/89
of 25 of July 1989, a group of companies is deemed to exist when:

a company holding a participation in another company owns the majority-

The anti-avoidancemeasures apply only to non-residententi- of the voting rights of that other company; or

ties controlled by Spanish residents which are subject to a - it has the right to appoint or dismiss the majority of the members of the

lower level of taxation in the country of residence. A foreign board of directors of the other company; or

it has appointed exclusively (with its votes) the majority of the board of-

company is considered subject to a lower level of taxation if directors of the other company.
the tax paid in its country of residence on the attributable 9. The current rate of corporate income tax in Spain is 35%; therefore the

income (see below) is less than 75 percent of the correspond¬ CFC's attributable income must be subject to an effective rate of less than

ing Spanish corporate tax that would be payable if the foreign
26.25%.
10. The following countries or territories are considered tax havens under the

company were resident in Spain.9 Royal Decree:

AlthoughRoyal Decree 1080/1991 of 5 July 1991 lists territ- Europe: Andorra, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Liechten-
stein, Luxembourg(only for companiessubject to special holding company sta-

ories and countries that are considered to be tax havens with tus under the Law of 31 July 1929), Malta, Monaco and San Marino.

respect to tax and exchangecontrol laws (i.e. grey list), that Africa and Middle East: Bahrain, Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, Mauritius, Oman,
list is not taken into account for CFC purposes.10The grey list the Seychelles,and the United Arab Emirates.

is only used to establisha presumptionwhich can be rebutted Asia and the Paciic: Brunei, the Cook Islands, Fiji, Hong Kong, Macau, the

by the taxpayer. Mariana Islands, Nauru, Singapore, SolomonIslands and Vanuatu.
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less than the minimumownership are not subject to domestic The income will be attributed in the tax year the non-resident
tax until they receive the distributed dividends. entity concluded its fmancial year (which may not exceed 12

In Spain, however, minimum ownership and control require- months) except where the taxpayer chooses to attribute the

ment are the same. Any Spanish resident who owns directly
income to the tax year in which the annual accounts are

or indirectly 50 percent or more of the capital, equity, voting approved.
rights or results of the foreign corporation is taxable on that Capital gains derived from the transfer of shares of the CFC
corporation's undistributed income. The attributable income are computed taking into account the difference between the
to be included in the taxable base of the resident shareholder sale price and the combined value of acquisition and owner-

is determined in accordance with his percentage interest in ship. This combinedvalue is the purchase price plus the por-
the results, or the capital, equity or voting rights. tion of the company's undistributed profits imputed to the

shareholders.

Service expenses related to transactions carried out directly
IV. COMPUTATIONOF THE INCOME OF A CFC or indirectly with individuals or entities resident in tax

havens, or paid through individualsor entities resident there-

A. Attributable income in, may not generally be deducted for corporate income tax

purposes, unless the taxpayerproves that such expenses were

The CFC legislation provides that only passive income, cap-
incurred in connection with a real transaction. Finally, trans-

ital gains from that income and certain base company ser-
actions carried out with residents of tax havens will be valued

vices of a CFC are attributed to its domestic shareholders. at arm's length prices for calculation of the taxable base of
the corporate and individual income tax.Resident shareholders must include in their taxable base the

fllowing income obtained by the CFC:
(1) income derived from immovable property and rights C. Exempt income

thereon which are not used in business activities (unless
the property has been transferred to a non-residententity Although the Law does not expressly mention exemptionanthat belongs to the same group of companies); for active business income, such exemption is inherent inan

(2) income arising from a participation in a company's cap- the Spanish approach, insofar only passive income isital and loan capital. However, the following types of
as

attributed. However, a specific exemption applies to incomeincome are not considered passive income and need not
mentioned in paragraphs 1,2 and 4 above which is derived bybe included in the taxable base:
a CFC which holds directly or indirectly a participation ofincome from fnancial assets held to meet legal obli--

gations arising from business activities;
more than 5 percent in another entity: if the CFC actively

the holding and at least 85 percent of the entity'sincome from financialassets that involve debt claims manages
-

income derives from active business activities the income is
arising from contracts entered into in the course of

considered active business income and therefore notbusiness activities; attributable.
income from financial assets held in the course of-

intermediaryactivities in official securities markets; In addition, the CFC legislation provides for a de minimis
income from financial assets held by credit and exemption, according to which passive income will not be-

insurance entities in the course of their business attributed to the Spanish participators of the CFC where the
activities. aggregate income is less than 15 percent of the corporation's

(3) income from credit, financial and insuranceactivities and taxable income or less than 4 percent of its turnover.

the rendering of services (excludingexport-relatedactiv-

ities) carried out directly or indirectly with Spanish res-

ident individuals or entities, where the amount payable D. Tax relief provisions
for such services is considered a deductible expense for
tax purposes. An exemption applies where more than 50 Where CFC income is attributed to its Spanish resident share-

percent of the income derives from transactions with holders, the income may be subject to both Spanish and for-

non-associatedcompanies or individuals, i.e. the income eign taxation. Therefore, relief provisions are necessary to

will not be included in the taxable base. prevent double taxation. The Spanish legislation provides
(4) capital gains derived from transferof property and rights that if the income of a CFC is subject to foreign tax, Spain

referred to in (1) and (2). will grant a credit against the domestic tax for the foreign
taxes paid by the corporationon such income. The corporate
taxpayerwill be entitled to the following tax credits:

B. Method of calculating income - corporation income tax or similar taxes paid by the CFC
on the income attributed to the Spanish entity. Taxes

Where the income is attributed to a Spanish entity under the
CFC regime, it will be computed according to Spanish cor-

porate tax rules, and the income of the CFC will be convert-
11. Income from loan capital is deemed to arise from credit or financial activi-
ties where the lenderand borrowerare related to companiesmentioned in Art. 42

ed into pesetas at the applicable exchange rate at the end of of the Commercial Code (group of companies) and at least 85% of the profits of
the CFC's year. the borrowerare derived from business activities.
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effectivelypaidpaaidbybythetheenon-residenteentity andandits partici- - thetheename ofofthe companycompanyandandloccation;-

pated entities (however, there must be aa holding ofof atat - thetheelist ofofdireectorrs;-

leasteeaastt2525percentpercentduring the periiod ofofdistributionand the - balancebaancceesheet andandprofit and lossossssaaccccount;-

preceding taxtax year)year) will bebe credited. Thereefore, ifif the - the attributed inccome;-

CFC doesdoesbusinessbuussneessssthroouugh aasuubsidiary ininaathird coun- - statement ofof the taxestxess paidpaaid relatedeeateed toto ththee attributed-

try andandpayspays taxaxx inin respectesppeecctof suchsuch inccoome, the foreign income.
taxesaaxeesswill bebecreditable againstagaansttSpanishSpanishccorporation tax;

-
- foreign withholding taxtax paid onon dividend distributions

(either underunder domestic lawlaw ofof the foreign ccountry oror VI. TAX TREATIES AND CFC LEGISLATION
under aataxtaxtreeaty)..12

Where the SpanishSpaansshentity indireectly holdsholdss aa participation inin The existenceexsteencceeofofCFC leegislationaffects treeaty praacticce whenwhen
the CFC throughother non-residenteentities, the corporate taxax thethee foreign ccompany isss residentessideenttinin aa treaty ccountry, andandthe

paidpaaidbybythosethooseeentities ononthetheeattributed incomeinccoomeemaymaybebecredit- ,c.coompatibility ofofsuchsuch leegislatioon with taxaax treaties remainseemaaissaa

ededagainstagaansttdomestic tax. TheseThesecredits also applyappy tototaxestaxeesspaid thornythorny issue.

inin respectrespectofoffiscal yearsyears other than the yearyearofofattribution, It hashas beenbeen arguedrgueed that CFC legislation isis contrary too taxax

although taxestaxespaid inincountries qualifieed asas taxtaxhavenshavenswill treatiesteeatteessbased on thetheeOECD model, unlessunlessa sspeecific savingsavingon a
nevernevergivegivese too aacredit. The sum ofofthe taxax credits cannot clauseclause acknowledges thethee counteractingcounteeraactting measures.13 This
exceedexceedthe SpanishSpanishtaxaax duedueononthe attributed income.

argumentrgumeentisis mainly basedbasedon Article 77 ofofthe OECD Modelon

Relief isisalsoalsograntedranteedwhenwhenthetheeCFC subsequentlysubseequeenttypayspaysdivi- Treeaty which prohibits the taxationofofthetheeprofits ofofaanon-res-

dends outout ofofpreviously taxedaxeedprofits. InIn Spain, dividends identideentteenterrpriise.ForForthat reeasoon, some countrieshavehaveexclud-

deveddeervveedfrom income alreeaddy attributed totothetheeresidenteentity .eded appliccatioon ofofCFC rulesrueess when aa taxaxx treeaty isss involved.

andanddividendsononaccountaccountarearenotnotincludedinccudeedinn thethe taxable base SwedenSwedenonlyony applies CFC legislationeegssatton too non-treaty ccountriees,
ofofthe residenteessideenttentity ororindividual. andandNorwaay usesusesdifferentrulesrueessdependingononwhetheraaCFC

isis residenteessideentt inin aa treeaty oror non-treeaty ccountry. The SpanishSpanish
regime expresslyexpreessssy providesrovideess that taxaax treaties takeakee precedenceprecedence

V. ADMIINIISTRATIVEREQUIIREMENTS overoverCFC leegislation. This approachapproachconforms totoArticle 9696
ofofthe Spanish Constitution where international treaties pre-

Because ie revenue authoritiesmust havehaveadequate informa- vail overoverdomestic leegislatioon.
revenue

tionton too properlyroperry impleemeent thetheeCFC leegislation, the lawaaw pro-
videsvideessthat taxpayerstaxpayerssssubjeect too CFC rulesrueessmust reportreportthe fol-

lowingowing information regarding the foreignoregn corporation too the 12. This taxtaxcredit is also available toooSSpanish resident individuals.
13. SeeSeeD. Sanndler, Pushinng the bouunnddariess, The Interaction Between Tax

taxaax authorities: Treaties andandCFCCFCLegislation (Lonndoon: Institute ofofTaxxation, 1199994).
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(B. 58.080) Wellington,The Institute of Policy Studies.
1990, pp. 100. ISBN: 0 86473 195 7.

AFRICA DOING BUSINESS IN AUSTRALIA. Studies by lawyers and economistsof eight
Amsterdam, Price Waterhouse. 1993, pp. 269. specific areas: chattel security, financial

Ghana Informationguide on doing business in disclosure, fisheries and ITQs, public and
Australia. The material includes information private enforcementof the law, registration

THE BUDGETSTATEMENTAND on foreign investment and trade opportunities, and licensing of sharebrokers,repurchase by
Economic Policy of the GovernmentofGhana exporting to Australia, labour relations and companies of their own shares, resale price
for the Financial Year 1995 presented to social security, auditing and accounting, tax maintenance and trade marks.

parliament on Wednesday 1 February 1995 by system, taxation of corporationsand (B. 58.079)
Dr Kwesi Botchwey, Ministerof Finance. individuals, taxation of shareholdersand

Accra, Government Printer. 1995, pp. 42. foreign companies, indirect taxes, etc. The

(L. 12.425) material contained in this guide was assembled
Pakistan

at 31 August 1993.
(B. 114.303)

SALAM, S.A.
South Africa Complete Income Tax Law. Volume I: Income

Tax Ordinance, with footnotes; Volume O:
INTERNATIONALTAX AND BUSINESS Malaysia Income Tax Rules with footnotes. 5th Edition.
Guide: South Africa. Updated as of August/September1994.
New York, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu INTERNATIONALTAX AND BUSINESS Lahore, S.a. Salam Services Ltd., Salam
International. 1994, pp. 132. Guide: Malaysia. Chambers, 22 Link McLeod Road, Lahore,
Guide to provide potential-investors New York, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu G.P.O. Box 354, Pakistan. 1994.
information on investing in South Africa, the International. 1994, pp. 97. This loose-leafpublication incorporates the
tax system and tax planning, employment and Guide on Malaysian investmentenvironment, Finance Acts 1987,1988 and 1989, various
labour considerations, income tax and indirect tax planning, employmentand labour notifications,circulars, letters, etc. up to

taxes. considerations, financing, importing, exporting September 1994.
(B. 13.500) and accounting matters. (B. 58.084)

(B. 58.083)
DOING BUSINESS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Amsterdam, Price Waterhouse. 1994, pp. 281. Papua New Guinea
Informationguide on doing business in South New Zealand
Africa, including tax aspects based on material

BLYTH, Conrad.
assembled in September 1994. Chapters VANN, Richard J. Sustainablebudgets for Papua New Guinea's
include: foreign investment and trade Trans-Tasman taxationof equity investment. economic development.opportunities,banking, labour relations and Wellington,The Institute of Policy Studies. Port Moresby, Institute of National Affairs.social security, taxation of individuals and 1989, pp. 118. ISBN: 0 86473 170 1. 1994.
corporations, tax system, value added tax and Explanationof the taxation of income flows in INA Discussion Paper No. 63, 65.pp.other indirect taxes. the business area with reference to the (B. 58.075)(B. 13.499) international tax treatmentof equity

investments (company shares) in Australia and
New Zealand. The focus is on tax policy as

ASIA & THE PACIFIC viewed from a tax planning perspective. EUROPE
(B. 58.080)

BERGHMAN,J.; BOOS, C.; GREVE, B.;
Australia KESSELMAN,Jonathan R. PIETERS, D.; SINFIELD, A.

Rate structure and personal taxation. Flat rate Social security taxation in Europe.
VANN, Richard J. or dual rate Antwerp, Maklu Uitgevers NV., Somerstraat
Trans-Tasmantaxation of equity investment. Wellington,The Institute of Policy Studies. 13-15, 2018 Antwerpen, Belgium. 1993,
Wellington,The Institute of Policy Studies. 1990, pp. 87. ISBN: 0 86473 121 3. pp. 89. 875.- Bfrs. ISBN: 90 6215 349 6.
1989, pp. 118. ISBN: 0 86473 170 1. (B. 58.077) The book contains papers delivered at a

Explanationof the taxation of income flows in meeting on social security and taxation in
the business area with reference to the BALE, Gordon. Europe, held in Rome at the Libera Universit
international tax treatmentof equity Wealth transfer taxation: an important degli Studi Sociali on 24 April 1992. It offers
investments (company shares) in Australia and componentof a good tax system. an opportunity to study social,security and
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taxation from sociological,economic, taxation of income, registrationduties and Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 230.43.25 Dfl.
administrative,statistic and legal perspectives. VAT. ISBN: 90 200 1712 8.
(B. 114.329) (B. 114.279) Customs memo providing summary on

customs regulations within the EC as of
1 January 1995.

Austria Belarus (B. 114.415)

FARMER,Paul; LYAL, Richard.
WEILER, Franz. INVESTMENTIN BELARUS. EC tax law.
Das Einkommensteuergesetz.Stand 1. Jnner Paris, OECD- Organisationfor Economic Oxford, ClarendonPress; Oxford University1995. Co-operationand Development. 1994, pp. 186. Press, Walton Street, Oxford OX2 6DP,
Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien AG. 1995. ISBN: 92 64 14201 0. England. 1994.
Schriftenreiheder Steuer- und Guide to assist those interested in doing Oxford European CommunityLaw Series,
WirtschaftskarteiNo. 59, pp. 256. 280.- AS. business in Belarus. In addition to providing pp. 360. £ 55.-. ISBN: 0 19 825764 3.
ISBN: 3 85122 466 3. detailed background informationabout the This book provides a comprehensiveaccount
Text of the Individual Income Tax Law as of country, including a chapter assessing the of European tax legislation and jurisprudence.1 January 1995 with explanations and science and technology sectors, this guide also It is intended for practitioners,scholars and
commentaries. outlines the current legal and regulatory students. The relevant EC Treaty provisions
(B. 114.393) framework for foreign investmentsand and their application,VAT legislation and

provides a list of investmentopportunities. recent legislation on company tax law and the
EGGER, Anton; SAMER, Helmut. (B. 114.432) jurisprudencerelating thereto are discussed in
Der Jahresabschlussnach dem considerabledetail. An extensiveportion of
Rechnungslegungsgesetz.Erstellung und the book is related to VAT and covers: the
Analyse. Band 2: Der Konzernabschluss. basic principles and place of supply andDenmark scope;
Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien AG. 1994, international transactions; domestic
pp. 397. ISBN: 3 85122 412 4. exemptions; the right of deduction; paymentof
Annual statement under the AccountingLaw. KRIEGBAUM,K.E.; CAMPOS, G.

tax, rates, administrationand special schemes.
In this volume the authors discuss consolidated Cross-bordertax consolidation.

(B. 114.366)
annual accounts. Amsterdam,Deloitte & Touche. 1994, pp. 32.

(B. 114.374) ISBN: 87 89152 07 7.
KOUTSTAAL,Paul R.; VOLLEBERGH,Booklet to provide foreign investrs with
Herman R.J.; VRIES, Jan de.

general information about the Danish cross-

border tax consolidationrules, limitationsof Hybrid carbon incentive mechanisms for the

Belgium tax consolidation, intercompany transactions, European Community.
tax allocationwithin groups, requirementsand Rotterdam,Erasmus University. 1994..

FISCOLEX- INKOMSTENBELASTINGEN. terminationof tax consolidation. OCFEB Research MemorandumNo. 9406,
Actualisering94/2. (Bijgehouden t/m B.S. 31 (B. 114.348) pp. 20.

augustus 1994.) (B. 114.344)
Deume, Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen.1994,
pp. 130. ISBN: 90 5583 061 5.
New and amended income tax provisions as European Union France
published in the Belgian Official Gazette till
31 August 1994. GONZALEZCANO, Hugo. MEMENTOPRATIQUEFRANCIS
(B. 114.100) La armonizacin tributaria y la integracin Lefebvre: Fiscal 1995. A jour au 10 fvrier

econmica. 1995.
ROUSSEAUX,J.; DE WOLF, E.J.; Buenos Aires, Ediciones InteroceanicasS.A., Levallois,Editions Francis Lefebvre. 1995,
TIBERGHIEN,A.; DILLEN,J. Paran 662 piso 2, 1017 Buenos Aires, pp. 1342. 428.- Ffrs. ISBN: 2 85 115 269 6.
Fiscaal zakboekje 1994/2. Argentina. 1994, pp. 287. Annual guide for 1995 with explanationof
Deurne, Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen.1994, ISBN: 950 791 034 4. French tax laws as of 10 February 1995.
pp. 310. ISBN: 90 5583 053 4. Tax harmonizationand economic integration. (B. 114.431)
Tax guide updating the descriptionof Belgian The book analyses the tax harmonization

taxes as of 1 August 1994. experiences in the EU and Latin American ASSURANCESDES RISQUES
(B. 114.101) multilateral trade agreementswith special D'ENTREPRISE.

reference to the Andean Group and Mercosur. Juridique fiscal comptable. A jour au ler- -

DOING BUSINESS IN BELGIUM. A special survey is made on transfer taxes, tax mai 1994.
Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1993, pp. 274. benefits for exporters and corporate income Levallois, Editions Francis Lefebvre. 1994,
Informationguide on foreign investment, tax of Andean Group countries.

pp. 1049. 475.- Ffrs.
banking and finance, labour relations and (B. 18.865) Guide to the legal, tax and accounting aspects
social security, taxation of corporations and of the insuranceof enterprise risks.
individuals, trusts and estates, exporting, value TERRA, Ben. (B. 114.380)
added tax, tax treaties and other taxes in Introduction to the value added tax system.
Belgium as of October 1993. Amsterdam, Moret Ernst & Young; Paris, MEMENTOPRATIQUEFRANCIS
(B. 114.302) OECD. 1995, pp. 197. Lefebvre: Social 1995. Droit du travail,

ISBN: 90 802383 1 7. scurit sociale. A jour au 10 fvrier 1995.
ANNUAIREFISCAL 1994. The book is an introduction to the VAT Levallois, Editions Francis Lefebvre. 1995,
Diegem, CED Samsom. 1994, pp. 797. system, in particular to the EC VAT. It also pp. 1273.426.-Ffrs.
ISBN: 90 5334 272 9. contains an integrated text of the EC Sixth ISBN: 2 85 115 270 X.
The book contains useful informationfor the Directive. Annual guide containingexplanationof

practice in tax matters, such as addresses of (B. 114.399) French labour and social security legislation
collectors', inspectors' and directors' services, effective as of 10 February 1995.

descriptionof entry into force of recent laws, TAKENS, J.W.; WAGENAAR,H.A.; (B. 114.441)
summary of procedures,amount of the WIT, J.P. de.

withholding taxes and a descriptionof the Douanememo 1995.
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Germany Internationalesund auslndischesWirtschafts- service, lump-sum terminationpayments,
und Steuerrecht, pp. 108. company directors, employmentand training

STRECK, Michael. Booklet outlining the income tax and turnover levy, health contributions,taxation of social

Krperschaftsteuergesetzmit Nebengesetzen. tax system in Hungary. welfare benefits.
Stand: 1. Januar 1995.4. Auflage. (B. 113.850) (B. 114.452)
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1995, pp. 744.
128.- DM. ISBN: 3 406 38432 3. FOREIGN NATIONALSWORKING IN
Fourth edition of a commentary to the German. Iceland Ireland. Tax and other matters.

Corporate Income Tax Law. Amsterdam,Coopers & Lybrand. 1994,
(B. 114.381) SKATTALG. pp. 52.

Reykjavik,Government Printer. 1994, pp. 270. Comprehensiveoverview of the key tax issues
KRPERSCHAFTSTEUER Compilationof Icelandic tax law. The most

which need to be considered by expatriates
HANDAUSGABE1994. important laws included concern income tax, working on assignment in Ireland and serves

Richtlinien mit Krperschaftsteuergesetz, net wealth tax and VAT.
as a general guide for foreign nationals

Durchfhrungsverordnung,BFH- (B. 114.416) relocating to Ireland. The booklet has been

Rechtsprechung in Leitstzen. Bearbeitet von updated for the new residence laws introduced
Ewald Dtsch und Hans Singbartl. Ausgabe in Finance Act 1994.
Februar 1995. (B. 114.363)
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 624. Ireland
65.80 DM. ISBN: 3 08 361294 X.

Corporate income tax handbook 1995. BRENNAN, Frank; MOORE, Paul; CARR, Netherlands
(B.114.444) Padraic.

Corporation tax. 6th Edition.
BOVENBERG,A. Lans; MOOIJ, Ruud A de.

FISCHER, Peter. Dublin, The Instituteof Taxation in Ireland.
Environmental levies and distortionaryWiederkehrendeBezge und Leistungen. 1994, pp. 503. IR£ 26.-. ISBN: 0 902565 03 6.
taxation.

KommentierteFallsammlungzur Besteuerung Guide to the Irish system of taxing companies. Rotterdam, Erasmus University. 1994.
von Renten und dauernden Lasten. This updated edition reflects changes OCFED Reprint No. 9407, 8.
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1994. introduced by the Finance Act 1994, including: pp.

(B. 114.364)
DStR Schriftenreihe,pp. 198. 68.- DM. changes in the computationalrules where

ISBN: 3 406 38053 0. foreign currency is involved, unilateral credit
FISCAALMEMO 1. JANUARY 1995.

A collectionof case law on the taxation of for foreign tax in respect of certain foreign
pensions. In particular the authordiscusses the income, capital allowances restrictions on Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 275.

ISBN: 90 200 1690 3.
topics transfer of property against pension balloon type leases, and, changes in the

Booklet containing the most important
payments and the taxation of recurrent services specified collective investment undertakings

tax tax
against pension payments as remuneration. regime. provisions in the law (rates, tariffs,

(B. 113.887) (B. 114.450) allowances,etc.), as of 1 January 1995.
(B. 114.357)

GEWERBESTEUERHANDAUSGABE APPLEBY,Tony; CARR, Frank.

1994. The taxation of capital gains. 6th Edition. BELASTINGKOMPAS1995.

Richtlinienmit Gewerbesteuergesetz Dublin, The Institute of Taxation in Ireland. Amsterdam,Coopers and Lybrand. 1995,

Durchfhrungsverordnung, 1994, pp. 555. IR£ 20.-. ISBN: 0 902565 15 X. pp. 76.

Nebenbestimmungen,BFH-eeRechtsprechungin Updated edition including all relevant taxation Solutions for business. Concise overview of
the most important provisions in the tax law,Leitstzen. Bearbeitet von DietmarPauka. legislation (including the Finance Act 1994).

Ausgabe Februar 1995. Contains new material on: new anti-avoidance as applicable in 1995.

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 239. rules, acquisition by company of it's own (B. 114.377)
45.80 DM. ISBN: 3 08 362094 2. shares, merger directive, self assessment,

Comprehensivecompilationof all relevant reduced 26% rate, roll-over relief for shares, FIDEMECUM 1995. BIJGEWERKT

laws, implementationprovisions, options, and unit trust, life assurance and naar de stand per 31 december 1994.

administrativeguidelines and jurisprudence special savings products. Haarlem, FIOD Belastingdienst. 1995,
174.

relevant for business tax assessment. (B. 114.451) pp.
Survey of the tariffs and figures applicableas(B. 114.443)

INVESTMENTIN IRELAND. of 31 December 1994 with respect to taxes on

DOING BUSINESS IN GERMANY. Amsterdam, KPMG International income, VAT, succession duties, social

Amsterdam, Price Waterhouse. 1994, pp. 231. Headquarters. 1994, pp. 92. securities, etc. for filing 1994 tax return.

Updated informationguide on doing business Informationguide for overseas companies and (B. 114.378)

in Germany. The material includes information organizationsconsidering investment or doing
INTERNATIONALTAX AND BUSINESS

on foreign investment and trade opportunities,
business in Ireland. The book provides

banking and finance, exporting to Germany,
informationon the business and economic Guide: Netherlands.
environment in the country, together with a Amsterdam,Deloitte & Touche, Busitel U,business entities, labour relations and social

security, accounting and auditing, tax system,
review of financial and other incentives Orlyplein50, 1043 DP Amsterdam, the
available to investors. Netherlands. 1994, pp. 125.taxation of corporations and individuals,

shareholders,value added tax, and other (B. 114.184) Booklet containing useful tax and business
informationaffecting companies andindirect taxes.

(B. 114.301) BRADLEY,John A. individuals based on informationavailable as

PRSI and levy contributions. Social Welfare of I June 1994.
Act 1994. 1st Edition. (B. 114.434)
Dublin, The Institute of Taxation in Ireland.

Hungary 1994, pp. 192. IR£ 12.-. ISBN: 0 902565 30 3. VELDT, J.A.
The book deals with the complex area of Directeur-aandeelhouderin zaken in Spanje.

UNGARN: STEUERRECHT. contribution law (PRSI) and includes Deventer, Fed. 1994.
Cologne, Bundesstellefr Aussenhandels- commentaryon: categorizationfor Serie Europareeks,No. 2, pp. 111.
information. 1994. contributionpurposes, contractsof and for ISBN: 90 6002 615 2.
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Bookletdealing with the SSpanish taxtaxsystem, the relevantproovisions innnthe law are SpainSpaann
taxtaxlawaw andandlegal aspects relevant for aaDutch appennded.
businessmen/director-shareholder. (B. 11114.33335) VELDT, J.A.

(B. 1114.3382) Directeur-aandeelhouderinnnzaken in SSpanje.
BECKMAN,H. Deventer, Fed. 1994.

BLIJSSWIJK,J.A.M. VAN; DIJKHUIZEN, Current Netherlands accounting andandreportinng Serie Europareeks,No. 2, pp. 111.
F.J.; LLEENGKEEEK,L.J. rules. Title 9, BookBook22ofofthe NetherlandsCivil ISBN: 9090600260026156152.
Elseviers almanakamanaakvoorvoorde BTW 1995. Code. Booklet dealing with the SSpanish taxtaxsystem,
Handleidinngvoorvoorde aangifte omzetbelastinng. Devventer, Kluwer Bedrijfswetenschappen. tax lawaw andandlegal aspects relevant for aaDutch
14ththEdition. 11994, pp. 164. 69.95 Dfl. businessmen/director-sharehholder.
Amsterdam,Bonaventura. 1995, pp. 424. ISBN: 9090267267200720076. (B. 1114.382)
49.50 Dfl. ISBN: 9090688268822032039. Publicationdiscussing the current state ofof
VATVATAlmanac 19951995givinggvvngginformationfor affairs ofofthe Dutch accounting andandreporting
filing VATVATreturns, intercommunity rules andandregulations,as adapted totothe

transactionsandandservices, administrative requirementsofofECECDirectives. The book is UnitedUnnieedKinngddom
proceddure, exeemptions for services, andand updated toto19941994andandalso reflects changeschangesin
second-handgooods regulation. the Dutch Civil Code. BUTI'ERWORTHSFINANCEBILLBILL

(B. 11114.4.05) (B. 11114.33336) 19951995Handbook. The provisioons relating toto
valuevaaueeadded tax, air passengerpassengerdduty, insuranceisuraacee

TUINTE, G.H.J.; KEMPEN,M.G.J.M. BERGEIJK, P.A.G. van. premium tax, income tax, corporation tax,

Omzetbelasting innnland- en tuinbouw. Op zoekzoeknaarnaareeneengratis lunch. capital gainsaansstax, petroleum revenuerevenuetax, stampstampp
en

6th Edition. The Hague, Ministry ofofEconomic Affairs. duty andandinheritance tax. With commentary.

Deventer, Kluwer. 1994. 1994. London, Butterworths. 1995, pp. 513. ISBN: 00

Fed Fiscale Brochures, pp. 160. 65.- Dfl. Reprint No. 9416, pp. 8. 40640604610046107.

ISBN: 9090600260025875873. Reprintofofananarticle where the authorauuthorrcriticizes (B. 1114.4.4228)

Sixth edition ofofbrochure dealinng with 19941994
taxtaxmeasuresmeasurestaken totoreduceeeduceeunemploymentunemppoymennt

VATVATsituation innnagriccultural andandhorticultural andanddefends aastatementproposingropossnggthe DOING BUSINESSBUSINESSIN THETHE

sector. loweringofofsocial contributionsandandexpenses. United Kinngddom.

(B. 1114.33338) (B. 1114.345) Amsterdam,Price Waterhouse. 1994, pp. 354.
Guide totoassist those interested inindoing

HANDBOEKHANDBOEKFINANCIELE SCHEMATISCHOVERZICHTVANVANDEDE business innnthe United Kingdom. Information

Verslaggeving 1995. sociale vverzekeringswetten.69th Edition. concernsconcernsinvestmentnvesstenntclimate, banking andand
taxtaxsystem, aaboourr and occaal

Praktischehhanndleidingbij het opstellen van Samengestelddoor L. Opheikens. finnance, labour relations and social

jaarverslagenjaarrekening.
van

Devventer, Kluwer. 11995, pp. 26. seccurity, taxationofofcorporatioons andand
aarvverssaag 90 312 1206 VAT and taxes.

Deventer, Kluwer.
en

11995, pp. 459. ISBN: 90 312 1206 7. inndividduals,VAT and other indirect

ISBN: 9090200200170517055. January 19951995summary ofofsocial seccurity (B. 1114.4.24)

Guide dealing with practical aspects ofof legislation.
BBALL, Andrew; NARAIN,Lakshmi.

accountant's financial reporting. AAseparate (B. 1114.379)
VAT. A business by business guide. 7thA

appendix contains relevanteeevvanttsourcessources(updated toto Edition.
.

11994), suchsuchas the specialprovisioonspeccial innntheas Londdoon, Butterworths. 1994, pp. 480. £.332.95.
AccoouuntingLaw, resolutionscontaining Norway ISBN: 0040640604477044775.
models for reportinng andandvaluation ofofassets. The bookbookis divided intontootwo partss Part IItwo
(B. 1114.3342) JAROY, Jacob. discusses the basic VATVATprinciples andandvariousvarroouuss

Norsk skattelovsamlingfor inntektsret 1994; operational which affect businessesof
NIEWSTAD,M.G. forskuddet 1995.

aspects of
all kinds. Part II identifies aarangerangeofofspecific

Arbolexicon. Skien, Jacob Jaroy Forlag. 1995, pp. 1045. businesses andanddescribes the operationofofVATVAT
Deventer, Kluwer. 1995. ISBN: 8282908759087505053. innneacheachcase. It covers businessesranginganggnnggfrom
Serie ArboAdvies,No. 6, pp. 232. AnnualAnnualbound coompilatioonofofNorwegian taxtax addvertisinng andandarchitects andandsurveyorssurveyorstoto
ISBN: 9090312312114111419. laws concerningoonceernnnggthe filing ofof19941994taxtxxreturnreturn solicitors andandtourtouroperators.
Lexicon dealing with termstermsusedusedin labour law andand19951995advanceadvancepayments. The lawsawssrelate (B. 1114.3.3667)
andandsocialoccialsecurity legislatioon. An explanatioon totoincomencoomeeandandnetnetwealth tax, petroleum tax,
ofofeacheachtermtermandandreferences totorelevanteeevvantt socialoccaalsecurity contribution,VAT, investment, DEBROT, R.H.D.

legislativeprovisions arearegiven. This booklet is localoccalincome andandnet wealth tax, inheritance American-Dutchtaxtaxseries. International taxtax
specially intended for employers andand andandgift tax, andandassessmentofofcollectionofof andandcorporateguide totoincomencomeetaxtaxconventions
employmentconsultants. tax. between North America (the U.S. &&Canada),
(B. 1114.33776) (B. 11114.33551) the Kinngdoom ofofthe Netherlands andandthe

United Kingddom.
ASSER'SASSER'SHANDLEIDINGTOTTOTDEDE Amsterdam, American--DutchTrust, P.O. BoxBox
Beoefeninngvanvanhet NederlandsBurgerlijk RussiaRussssaa 532294, 1007 RGRGAmsterddam, the Netherlands.
Recht: VertegenwoordigingenenRechtspersoon. 1995. ISBN: 9090800346800346773.
De naamlozeenende besloten vennootschap. DOING BUSINESS IN THETHERUSSIANRUSSIAN Loose-leafpublicationcontaining texts ofoftaxtax
EditorJ.M.M. MaeijerandandP.J. Dortmond. Federation. treaties between the Netherlands andandthe

Zwolle, W.E.J. Tjeenk Willink. 1994. Amsterdam, Price Waterhouse. 1995, pp. 160. United States andandCanada, Convention
Asser Serie 2, pp. 1013. ISBN: 9090271271404440448. Informationguide ononddoinng businessbussnesssin the between the Netherlannds,NetherlandsAntilles

Stuuddy ononadministrativeandandlegal aspects ofof RussuanRussuanFederation includinng taxtaxaspects andandAruba relating tototransnationaltaxtax

companiesoomppannesssuchsuchas: formation, capital, shares based ononmaterial assembled in January 1994. regulatioons for the EuropeanEuropeannpartpartandandthe

andandsharehholders,management,bboookkeepinng Chhapter include foreign investment,bannking Dutch Caribbean part, andandtaxtaxtreaties between

andandannualannualreports, statutes, mergers andand andandfiinance, accouunting andandauditing, taxtax the United Kingdom andandUnited States andand

groups ofofcompanies.This study reflects the system, taxation ofofcorporationsandand Canada. The mainaannvolumeooumeeis supplementedby .

currentcuurrentsituation, as changed by ECECDirectives. individuals,VATVATandandother indirect taxes. aabrochure with English version ofofthe relevant

AnAnextendedlist ofofcasecaselaw andandreferences toto (B. 1114.300) forms andandinstructions.The relevant court
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cases rellated to the iinterprretatiionand LATIN AMERICA the Kiingdom of the Netherllandsand the

appllicatiion of the convention isis to be added.. United Kingdom..
(B. 11114.334) GONZALEZCANO, Hugo. Amssterdam,American-DuttchTrusstt, P.O. Box

La armonizacin tributariia y lala iinttegrraciin 53294, 1007 RG Amssterdam, the Netherlands.

econmica. 1995. ISBN: 90 800346 7 3.

INTERNATIONAL Buenos Aiires, Ediciones InteroceaniicasS..A.., Loose--leafpubllicattiioncontainiing texts of tax

Paran 662 piiso 2, 10117 Buenos Aires,, treaties between the Netherlandsand the

MCMORRAN,Ronald T..; NELLOR, David Argenttiina.. 11994, pp.. 287.. United States and Canada, Convention

C.L. ISBN: 950 791 034 4.. between the Netherllands, Netherlands Antilles

Tax pollicy and the environmentt::theory and Tax harmonizationand economiic iintegrattiion.. and Aruba rellatting to transnattiional tax

practiice..
The book anallyses the tax harmoniizattion regullattiions for the Eurropean part and the

Washiingtton,,IMF International Monettary experiiences in the European Uniion and Latin Dutch Caribbean part,,and tax treaties between

Fund. 11994. American multilateral ttrade agreementswith the United Kiingdom and Uniited States and

IMF Workiing Paper No. WP/94//1106,pp. 41. sspeciial reference to the Andean Group and Canada. The maiin vollume isis ssupplementedby

Thiis paper prroviides a framework for Mercosur. A sspeciial ssurvey isismade on transfer aabrochure wiith Englliissh verrsiion of the relevant
a

examiiniing environment taxes. taxes,axess,, tax benefits for exporterrs and corporratte forms and instructions. The relevant court

(B.. 11114..236) income tax of Ahdean Grroup countriess.. cases related to the iintterprretattiionand

(B. 118..865) appllicattiion of the convention isis to be added.

TANZII, Vito.
(B. 11114..334)

Taxatiion inn an iinttegrrattiing world.

Washiingtton,,The Brookiings Instiituttiion.. 11995, Mexico USA
pp.. 1168.. $ 28..95..
ISBN: 0 8157 8298 5. ALVAREZARANA,,Jose Federico.. AMERICAN FEDERALTAX REPORTS.

Integratiing National Economies..The author Aspecttos de la adminiistraciindeil impuesto Second seriies, Voll.. 73..
consiiders the polliicy issues that arise iin a sobre tenencia o uso de vehicullos viinculladaa New York, Research Instiituteof America Inc.

rrapiidlly glloballiizziing world where there are llarrge laslascontribuciionesestatales enen materia 11994, pp. 1850.
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UNITED STATES

INTERSATIOSALTAX DEVELOPMENTS
JamesJamesRPFuller

method. The fnalfinalregulationsregulationsincreaseincreasethe emphasis on com-

JamesJamesP. Fuller, a partnerpartner
ininthe lawlawfirm FenwickFenwick&&West on com¬

in Palo Alto, California,
a

is a frequent speaker at tax parabilityparabilityandandthe importanceimportanceof the best method rule. AAtax-tax¬
in is a frequent at tax

programmesprogrammes
andandthe author ofofnumerous

numerousarticles, payerpayer
alsoalsomaymay

reflectreflectpricespricestotoreportreport
an

an
ann'sarm'slengthlengthresultresult

includingincludingaamonthlymonthlycolumncolumnininTax Notes International. He on
on

itsitsoriginaloriginaltaxtaxreturnreturnwhich are
are

different fromfromthe pricesprices
isisaadepartmentaleditoreditorofofthe JournalJournalofofTaxation, serves

serves set forth in the taxpayer's books and records. The taxpayer,
on numerousadvisory boards (World Trade Institute, set in taxpayer's and

Practising
on numerous

Law Institute, etc.) and teaches an international however, needneednotnotmake a
acompensatingcompensatingadjustmentadjustmenttotoadjustadjust

Law etc.) and an international
taxtaxcourse atatStanfordStanfordLawLawSchool. He isischairman or a forforthat difference.

former
course

chairman of the ABA Section of Taxation
or a

former of ABA of
subcommitteeson

onForeignForeignTax Credits, ForeignForeignCurrency 2. Treas. Reg. 1.482-1: General Rules
and Section 482.and Section

(a)(a)Best method rulerule
The best method ruleruleininthe final regulationsregulationsprovides that an

an

arm'sarm'slengthlengthresultresultmustmustbe determined under the method
Contents that, given the facts and circumstances, provides the most

given and circumstances, most

Il SECTION 482
reliable measure

measure
ofofan

an
arm'sarm'slengthlengthresult. The temporary

L SECTION 482 regulations referred to the most accurate measure of an

II. SUBPART F regulations referred to most accurate measure of an

SUBPART F arm'slengthlengthresult. InIndeciding whichwhichof twotwoor more meth-
or more

III. FSC/DISCFSC/DISC ods provides the most reliable measure of an arm's lengthmost reliable measure of an arm's
IV. FOREIGNFOREIGNTAXTAXCREDITSCREDITS

result, the regulationregulationprovides that there are
are

twotwoprimaryprimaryfac-

V. SOURCESOURCEANDANDEXPENSEEXPENSEALLOCATIONALLOCATIONISSUESISSUES
tors:tors:comparabilitycomparabilityandandthe qualityqualityofofthe data andandassump-assump¬
tionstionsusedusedininthe analysis.analysi.s.VI. TREATY DEVELOPMENTSTREATY DEVELOPMENTS

Vil. ENTITYENTITYCHARACTERIZATIONCHARACTERIZATION (b) Comparability
VIII.CURRENCY The rulesruleson comparabilitycomparabilityare similarsimilarto the temporaryregu-
IX. OTHEROTHERDEVELOPMENTSDEVELOPMENTS lations' rules

on
on comparability.

are
These

to
rules provide

temporary
that

regu¬
in

lations' rules on rules in

X. PFICPFIC determining the degree ofofcomparabilitycomparabilitybetween a
a
con-

con¬

XI. LEGISLATIONLEGISLATION
trolledtrolledandanduncontrolledtransaction, the functions,function,s,contractu-contractu¬
al terms, risks, economiceconomicconditions,andandproperty ororservicesservices
ininthe twotwotransactionstransactionsmustmustbe compared. The uncontrolleduncontrolled
transactiontransactionneedneednotnotbe identical totothe controlled transactiontransaction

I.I. SECTION 482482
but mustmustbe sufficiently similarsimilartotothe controlled transactiontransaction
soso

that the uncontrolleduncontrolledtransactiontransactionprovides a
a
reliablereliablemea-

mea¬

A. The Final Section 482 Regulations
suresure

of an
an

arm'sarm'slengthlengthresult.

(c)(c)RiskRisk
1. General

The discussiondiscussionof risk, particularlyparticularlyasas
ititrelatesrelatestotoidentifying

The IRS issuedissuedfinalfinalSection482 regulationsregulationswhichwhichofferoffersub- the party that bears risk, as noted above, is different from the
party as noted is from

stantiallystantiallymore
moreflexibilityflexibilitythan did the 1993 temporarytemporaryregu-regu¬ temporaryregulations. In general, the determinationofwhich

temporaryregulation.s. ofwhich
lations.lation.s.Some ofofthe rulesrulesininthe temporarytemporaryregulationsregulationsthat party bears a risk is made in accordance with the provisionsparty a risk is in with provisions
were

were
the subjectsubjectof taxpayertaxpayer

concerns
concerns

andandcommentscommentsremainremain of the parties' contractual arrangements. Thus, to the extentto extent
ininthe finalfinalregulations.regulation.s.The final regulationsregulationsnonetheless that taxpayers

parties'
allocate
contractual

risk by contract and their conduct is
taxpayers allocate risk contract and is

constituteconstituteaa
substantial improvementimprovementOver

over
the temporary re-

re¬ consistent with their contract, the allocation of risk will be
consistent with allocation of risk will

gulations,especiallyespeciallyinsofarinsofaras
as
routineroutineintercompanytransac-transac¬ respected unless the contract is executed after the impact, of

respected unless contract is executed after impac,t of
tionstionsareare

concerned. the risk is known or knowable. In cases where the allocation
risk is or In cases allocation

InexactInexactcomparables potentiallypotentiallymay be usedusedunder allall of riskriskisisnotnotclearclearfromfromthe party'sparty'scontractualcontractualarrangements,arrangement,s,
methods ininthe final regulations,certaincertainlimitationslimitationson

on
the useuse

severalseveralfactorsfactorsmaymay
be particularlyparticularlyrelevantrelevanttotodetermine

ofofprofit splitsplitmethods were
wereremoved, andandthe comparable whichwhichpartyparty

bore the risk. In evaluatingevaluatingthe economiceconomicsub-

profitsprofitsmethod (CPM)(CPM)isisrelegatedrelegatedtotothe statusstatusofofaa stancestanceofofthe transaction, the IRSIRSwillwillconsider whether the

method insteadinsteadofofhaving specialspecialstatusstatusas
as

moremoresignificantsignificant parties'parties'conduct isisconsistentconsistentover
over

timetimewithwiththe purportedpurported
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allocation of risk, whether a controlled taxpayer has the a waiver of the restrictions (other than remedies that would
financial capacity to fund losses that might be expected to have a negligibleprospectof success if pursued). The restric-

occur, and the extent to which each taxpayerexercises opera- tion also must expressly prevent the payment or receipt, in
tional control over the business activities that influence the any form, of part or all of the arm's length amount within the

amount of income or loss realized. meaning of Section 482, and it must not have been circum-
vented by the controlled taxpayers.

(d) Marketshare strategy
(g) Effective date

There also must be a reasonable likelihood that the strategy
will succeed. The strategy must be pursued only for a reason- The new regulations generally are effective for taxable years

able period of time given the industry in question. The strat- beginning90 days after publicationof the final regulations in

egy and related matters also must be documented before the the Federal Register. Taxpayers, however, may elect to apply
strategy is implemented. Significantly,a market share strate- these regulations retroactively for any open taxable year (in
gy will be taken into account only if it can be shown that an which case they must also be applied to all subsequentyears).
uncontrolled taxpayer engaged in a comparable strategy The commensurate with income provision added to Sec-

under comparable circumstances for a comparable period of tion 482 by the 1986 Tax Act must be applied to all years to

time. The critical componentof this requirement is that there which the 1986 Tax Act applies. The commensurate with

be evidence that uncontrolled taxpayers engaged in similar income language must be applied, prior to the effective date

behaviourunder comparablecircumstances. of the final regulations, using any reasonable method not

inconsistent with the statue. The IRS considers a method that

(e) Arm's length range applies these regulations or their general principles to be a

reasonable method.
The arm's length range is established in one of two ways,
depending upon the extent to which material differences 3. Treas. Reg. 1.482-3: Tangibles
between the uncontrolled comparables and the controlled
transaction can be identified, and the reliability of adjust- Treas. Reg. 1.482-3 provides rules for transfers of tangible
ments made to the account for such differences: property. Six methods are provided: CUP, the resale price

the arm's length range will consist of the results of all cost
- method, the plus method, CPM, profit split and unspeci-

uncontrolledcomparableswhen certain requirementsare fied methods.

met: each identifiedmaterial differencehas a definite and

reasonably ascertainableeffect on price or prices; appro- (a) Unspecifiedmethods

priate adjustments for such differences are made; and the Guidance is provided in the final regulations with respect to
data is sufficiently complete such that it is likely that considerations that should be taken into account in applying
there are no unidentified material differences; an unspecified method. Such a method should reflect the
if the standards above are not met, then the reliability of principle that uncontrolled taxpayers evaluate the terms of a-

the analysis must be enhanced, if possible, by applying transaction by considering the realistic alternatives to the
valid statistical techniques to the uncontrolled compara- transaction. An example of the application of these rules is
bles that are of similar comparabilityand reliability. This provided in which a bona fide offer is used to establish an

may require limits on the range such that there is a 75 arm's length price. This is helpful: a bona fide offer served as

percent probabilityof a result falling above the lower end important evidence in the Ciba Geigy case. Unspecified
of the range and a 75 percent probability of a result methods are not, however, limited to an examination of
falling below the upper end of the range. The interquar- potential methods that did not occur. They should, in general,
tile range ordinarily provides an acceptable measure of be based on actual transactions and other indicia derived
this range, but a different statistical method may be from actual or potential market transactions.
applied if it provides a more reliable measure.

(b) Coordinationof tangiblesand intangibles rules
(f) Foreign legal restrictions

The section of the regulations dealing with the coordination
The proposed rules dealing with foreign legal restrictions of the tangible property and intangible property rules pro-
were adopted. These rules provide that a foreign legal restric- vides that in most cases the transfer of tangible property with
tion will be taken into account to the extent that such a a so-called embedded intangible will not be considered a

restriction affects the results of transactions at arm's length. transfer of the intangible if the purchaserdoes not acquire the

If there is no evidence that the restriction affected uncon- right to exploit the intangible other than in connection with
trolled taxpayers, the restriction will be disregarded in deter- the resale of the tangible property. Where a purchaser of a

mining an arm's length result. A foreign legal restriction is tangible product acquires the right to commercially exploit
defined as a restriction that is publicly promulgatedand gen- an embedded intangible, it may be necessary to apply the tan-

erally applicable to all similarly situated persons (both con- gible property rules to determine the arm's length considera-
trolled and uncontrolled). It must not be imposed as part of a tion for the tangible property transferred and the intangible
commercial transaction between the taxpayer and a foreign property rules to determine the arm's length considerationfor

government. The taxpayer also must have exhausted all the embedded intangible.
remedies afforded under foreign law or practice for obtaining
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4. Treas. Reg. 1.482-4: Intangibles methods are less reliable than CPM under the facts and cir-

Treas. Reg. 1.482-4 provides rules with respect to the trans-
cumstances.

fer of intangible property. Four methods are provided: CUT, Given adequate data, methods that determinean arm's length
CPM, profit split and unspecifiedmethods. price (CUP) or gross margin (such as resale) generally

achieve a higher degree of comparabilitythan CPM. Because
(a) Form of the consideration the degree of comparability,including the extent and reliabil-

The regulationsprovide that when a controlled taxpayerpays
ity of adjustments, determines the relative reliability of the

nominal or no considerationfor the right to exploit an intan- resultunder the best method rule, the results of these methods
will be selectedunless the data necessary to apply them is rel-

gible, and the transferor retains a substantial interest in the

intangible, the arm's length considerationwill be in the form atively incomplete or unreliable. In this regard, CPM gener-

of a royalty, unless a different form is more appropriate. ally will be considered a method of last resort.

The final regulation describes two types of profit level indi-
(b) Periodicadjustments cators: rate of return on capital employedand financial ratios.

If an intangible is transferred for a period in excess of one The discussion of comparability is substantially more com-

year the consideration charged is generally subject to an prehensive than that contained in the temporary regulations.
annual adjustment to ensure that it is commensuratewith the A number of comparability factors must be taken into
income attributable to the intangible. The temporary regula- account under CPM. Comparabilityunder CPM is particular-
tions contained two exceptions to this rule. The final regula- ly dependent upon resources employed and risks assumed.
tions retain these exceptions with slight modifications to the Since resources and risks are directly related to functions,
80-120 percent permissible bands of projected profits and functional comparability, while somewhat less important
add three additional exceptions. than under the resale price or cost plus methods, also is an

important'considerationunder CPM. Product similarity is not

(c) Ownership rules as important a consideration under CPM as it is under the

The temporary regulations' developer rules are modified. cost plus or resale price methods.

They are now ownership rules. The temporary regulations
provided that, for purposes of Section 482, intangibleproper- 6. Treas. Reg. 1.482-6: Profit split method

ty generally will be treated as owned by the controlled tax-
The discussion of comparability factors under the

payer that bore the greatest share of the costs of development. compara-
ble profit split method is more comprehensivethan under the

The preamble sttes that this rule was criticized by many
commentators,principally because it disregarded legal own- proposed regulations. This method is particularly dependent

ership.
on the considerationsdescribed in the rules relating to CPM
because this method is based on a comparisonof the operat-

(d) Lump sum payments ing profit of the controlledand uncontrolledtaxpayers. These
rules state that the greater the degree of comparability

The final regulations address lump sum payments. This issue between the tested party and the uncontrolledparty, the more

was reserved in the temporary regulations. The regulations reliablewill be the results derived from the applicationof this
provide that lump sum payments are potentially subject to method. Comparability is particularly dependent on re-

periodic adjustments to the same extent as licence agree- sources employed and risks assumed. Comparability under
ments providing for periodic royalty payments. For purposes this method also depends particularly on the degree of simi-
of determining if the lump sum payment satisfies the arm's larity of the contractual terms of the controlled and uncon-

length standard and if periodic adjustmentsmay be made, the trolled taxpayers. Finally, the comparableprofit split may not

lump sum must be treated as an advancepaymentof a stream be used if the combined operating profit (as a percentage of
of royalties over the life of the agreement. This equivalent combined assets) of the uncontrolledcomparablesvaries sig-
royalty amount requires a presentvalue calculationbased on nificantly from that earned by the controlled taxpayers.
the lump sum, an appropriate discount rate, and projected
sales over the relevantperiod. The residual profit split method in the final regulations is

similar to the residual profit split method set forth in the pro-

5. Treas. Reg. 1.482-5: Comparable profits method posed regulations. It involves a two-step process. First, using
other methods such as CPM, market returns for routine func-

The final regulationsprovide that CPM is subject to the same tions are estimated and allocated to the parties that perform
considerationsas any other method. The language providing them. The remaining, residual amount then is allocated
that CPM ordinarilywill provide an accurate measure of an between the parties on the assumption that this residual
arm's length result was deleted. The final regulations also amount is attributable to intangible property contributed to

contain a much more extensive discussion of comparability the activity by the controlled taxpayers. Based on this
considerations under CPM than did the temporary regula- assumption, the residual income is divided based on an es-

tions. While it may be permissible to apply CPM where there timate of the relative value of the parties' contributions of
is (or may be) a material difference and where it is not pos- such property. Since the fair market value of the intangible
sible to make a reliable adjustmentfor such difference, appli- property usually is not readily ascertainable, the regulation
cation of CPM in such a case is permissible only if the other permits the use of other measures of the relative values of
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intangible property, including capitalized intangibledevelop- result generally would not likely be closest to an arm's length
ment expenses. result.

The regulations contain an extensive discussion of compara- The required documentation is now divided into three cate-

bility and reliability considerationsunder this method. Since gories, principal documents, background documents and tax

the second step ordinarily will not be based on a market return documentation.
benchmark, the reliability of this method will tend to be The principal document rules now include the followingreduced for purposes of the best method rule as the amount of

statement: For example, if profit split method is applied,a
the residual profit allocated pursuant to the second step the documentation must include schedule providing thea
increases. total income, costs and assets (with adjustments for different

accounting practices and currencies) for each controlled tax-
7. Cost sharing payer participating in the relevant business activity and

The cost sharing rules were not finalized with these regula- detailing the allocations of such items to that activity. It also

tions. The temporary regulations, which incorporate the text states: For example, if a proit split method is applied, the

of the 1968 regulations, continue to apply. The preamble taxpayer must provide an explanation of the analysis under-

states, however, that fnal regulations based on the 1992 pro-
taken to determine how the profits would be split.

posed regulations are anticipated in the near future. In the case of the tax retur documentation, if a proft split
method is used, the taxpayer must attach a statement to a

8. Treas. Reg. 1.482-8: Important examples timely filed US return (with extensions) disclosing the kind
of profit split method employed, the combined operatingTreas. Reg. 1.482-8 provides a number of importantexam-
profit from the relevant business activity, and the split of that

ples illustrating the applicationof the best method rule under
profit among the controlled participants in that activity. This

specific fact patterns. statement must be entitled Disclosure of Profit Split
MethodologyRequired by Section 1.6662-6T.

B. Modification in transfer pricing penalty In the case of lump sum payments for an intangible, the tax

regulations return documentation rules require that a statement be
attached to a timely filed US income tax return (with exten-

The IRS modified the temporary and proposed regulations sions) for each taxable year throughout the useful life of the

under Section 6662(e) on 1 July 1994 to conform the tempo- intangible. The statementmust disclose the calculationof the

rary transfer pricing penalty regulations with the final Sec- arm's length consideration for the transfer and must be enti-

tion 482 regulations. The regulations were amended to con- tled Disclosure of Lump Sum Payment Required by
form with the revised best method and arm's length range 1.6662-6T.
rules. New profit split information is required, and statements If the taxpayer uses an unspecified method, the tax return
may have to be filed with the taxpayer's return. documentation rules require that the taxpayer attach a state-

Following the revisions, the specified method requirement to ment to a timely filed US tax return (with extensions) dis-

avoid the penalty is met if the taxpayer selects and applies a closing the use of such method for the taxable year in which

specified method in a reasonable manner. The taxpayer's the method is applied. The statement must be entitled Dis-

selection and applicationof a specified method is reasonable closure of Use of Unspecified Method Required by Section

only if, given the available data and the applicable pricing 1.6662-6T.

methods, the taxpayer reasonably concluded that the method The regulations, asmodified, are stated to apply to taxable
(and its application of that method) provided the most reli- years beginning after 31 December 1993. The final Sec-
able measure of an arm's length result under the principlesof tion 482 regulations, however, apply to taxable years begin-
the best method rule. A taxpayer can reasonably conclude ning 90 days after those regulations are published in the Fed-
that a specifiedmethod provided the most reliable measure of eral Register. Presumably, the modified Section 6662(e) re-
an arm's length result only f it has made a reasonableeffort gulations should have the same effective date as the final
to evaluate the potential applicability of the other specified Section 482 regulations.
methods in a mannerconsistentwith the principlesof the best
method rule. However, it is not necessary for a taxpayer to

conclude that the selected specified method provides a more C. IRS penalty committee
reliable measure of an arm's length result than any unspeci-
fied method. The IRS has established a Penalty ScreeningCommittee that

Factors relevant to this determinationare those previously set
must approvean internationalexaminer'srecommendationto

forth in the temporary regulation, with one addition. If the impose a penalty under Section 6662(e) before the penalty
taxpayer determines an arm's length result by using more

can be applied.1 The IRS established the committee to

than one uncontrolledcomparable, a new factor states that a
address the concerns voiced by taxpayers that examiners

consideration is whether the taxpayer arbitrarily selected a might apply the penalties inconsistently or unfairly, stated

result that corresponds to an extreme point in the range of
results derived from the uncontrolled comparables. Such a 1. BNADTR 8 June 1994.
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Joy DeGrossky, IIRS National Administrator of the Interna- arrrangementtss,penalltiies and documentation.ItItalso addresses

tional Field Assistance SpecialliizatiionProgram (IIFASP). She mutual agreement procedures and tax treaties, simultaneous
stated that an internationalexaminer cannot cllose a case if itit examinattiions, safe harbours and advance prriicing arrange-
includes a Section 6662(e) penalltty without approval of the ments. I will summarizebelow some of the proviisiions in the
committee.The committeeconsists of DeGrosky, four IFASP draft report.
speciialliistts and attttorneys from the IRS Office of Associate
ChiefCounsel (Internattiionall). Chapter IV discusses inttangiiblle propertty. The report states

that parttiicullar attention isis approprriiattelly giiven to inttangiiblle
prropertty transactionsbecause the transactionsareareoften diffi-

D. IRS Section 482 audit manual cultcultto evaluate for tax purposses. ItItalso discusses sspeciific dif-
ficulties that arise when the enterprissesconducttingmarrketing

Revised IRS audit guiidellines for transfer priicing examina- activities are not the llegal owners of the marrketing intangii-
tions were issued by the IRS on 14 June 1994. Much of the bles such as trade marks and trade names. Marrketing intangii-
new material deals with the 1993 ttemporary regullattiions, and bles include trade marks and trade names that aid in the com-

the manual undoubttedllywill need to be further revised to be mercial explloiittattiion of a product or serviice, customer lists,

consistent with the recentlly finalized Section 482 regulla-
distributionchannells, and uniique names, symbolls or piictures
that have an iimporttantpromottiionalvalue for the productcon-

tions.
cerned. The differences between producttiion and markettiing

The new guiidellines, which are contained in Chaptter 500 inttangiiblles are discussed in the report.
Audit Techniiques - International Enforcement Prrogrram,-

contain a substantiial discussion on obtainiing documents. Arm's llength priicing for intangible prroperty must take into

They discuss ssummonssess, the transfer priicing penallty ruless, account the perrsspectiiveof both the transferorof the prroperty
Section 6038A, obttaiiniing information from the US customs and the transferee. In some cases, the value of intangiible
sserrviice, etc. prroperty will be embedded in the transfer priice of goods or

servicesservicesthat incorporate or make use of the intangiible prrop-
The guiidelliines state that the examiner should exercise care ertty. The transfer of goods or services with an embedded
and good judgmentwhen recommendiingSection 482 adjustt- iinttangiiblle should not be considered a transfer of the iinttangii-
ments. A referral for economic assistance isis mandattory if the ble itself if the associated purchaser does not acquiire any
issue has a pottenttiialdefiiciiencyof over $ 500,000or will have riightts to explloiit the inttangiiblleother than riights rellatting to the
siigniifiicant precedenttiial value. It states that the examiner resale of the goods under normal commerciialpracttiices.
needs to consider a number of items iinclludiing worldwide

prrofiit ssplliittss. Volume price discount information also should In appllying the arm's length priinciple to controlled transac-

be ssought. tions invollving intangiible property, some sspeciial factors

affectting comparrabiilliitty between the controlled and uncon-
The functional anallyssiis discussion isis similar to the function- trolled transactions should be considered. These factors
alal anallysiis discussion setsetforth in the IRS manual before this include the expectedprofitts from the intangiibleproperty; any
recent reviisiion, allthough the anallysiis of risk is now set forth limitations on the geographiic area in which rriightts may be
in a separate section. The functional anallysiis list now exerciised; the exclusive or non-excllusiive character of the
includes the follllowiing questions::What was done Whateco- rights ttransferred; the capiittal investtmentt, sttartt--up expenses
nomiicalllly siigniifiicant functions were involved in doing it and devellopmentwork required in the market; the possiibiilliitty
Who performed each function How was the function of sublliicensiing; the licensee''s distribution nettwork; and
accomplliished Are there any valuable inttangiiblles used in whether the licensee has the right to parttiiciipatte in further
performing the giiven function Why were the transactions developmenttsof the prropertty by the licensor.
structured the way they were Where and when did the trans-

actiions occur and which entities were involved In casescasesinvollvinghiighlly valuable intangiiblleprropertty, ititmay
be difficult to find transactions between independent enter-

Examiners are encourraged to conduct on-site visitations. prises that are ssufficientllyclose in their transactionalfeatures
Exhibit500--5 containsa llengthy discussionofwhy an on--site

to the controlled transaction to achieve adequatecomparabiill-
visitation is approprriiate, who should go and what to do in

iitty for the transaction--basedmethods. In such a case, ititmay
advance of and during the visit. Exhibit 500--6 contains a be usefull, as a last resortt, to take into account evidence pro-
checklist of general audit procedures and ttechniiques, includ- vided by profiit methods. However, ititmay not be necessary to
iing how to gaiin an understtanding of the ttaxpayer''s opera- value the inttangiiblleproperttyor find comparabllesfor ititwhere
tions. itit isis possiiblle to determine under a transaction--basedmethod

the appropriatte return to the licensee for the functions itit isis

E. OECD discussion draft perforrming.This apprroachcould be combinedwith aaresidual

prrofiit ssplliit method.

The OECD publliisshed Part II of itsits draft rreport entiitlled, In diisscussssing periiodiic adjusstmenttss, the report states that no

Transfer Priicing Guidellines for Multinational Enterpriisses such adjusstment should be made if comparrablle independent
and Tax Administration.The report isisvery importtant.Part IIII entterpriises would have agreed to comparablle fixed amount

of the draft report discusses speciial considerationsrelated to or fixed rate arrangementts with respect to the sale or licence

iinttangiiblle propertty, intra--group serviices, cost contribution of inttangiiblle propertty presenting a comparablle level of
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uncerttainty inin valuation. A futurefutturre adjussttment would be The rreport statesstaess that more difficult casescases are pressentted
apprropriatte onlly if the tax administration has no other where an associated enterpriisse undertakes activities that

recourse to determine an appropriatte transfer priice. Where relate to more than one member of the grroup or to the grroup
inttangiiblle prroperty has been transferred atat a fixed sales price asas a whole. Activities undertaken ssolelly because of the parr-
or a fixed rroyallty rate, tax administratorsshould make every ent's ownerrsshiip interest in one or more other grroup memberrss,
effort to establish an arm's length amount that rrequiirres no i.e.i.e. in itsitscapaciitty as a ssharrehollder,would not jusstiify a charrge
future adjusstmenttss, ussing all information that isis available. to the reciipient companiies. ItItmay be referred to as aashare-

Thus, futurefutture adjusstmentts should bebe limited to those excep- holder activiity,, disttinguiisshable from the broader term

tionaltional casescases inin which associated enterpriisses have sold oror stewarrdsship activity.. Stewardsship activities cover aa range
licensed intangiible prropertty under fixed terms for mullttiiple ofofactivities by aa shareholder that may include the prroviissiion
yearrs where comparablle iindependent entterrpriises would have of services to other group memberrss, for examplle, services
insisted on bonus paymenttss, a price adjusstment cllausse, or that would be prroviided by a coorrdinatiingcentre. These latterlatter
would have been able to achieve a rrenegottiiattiion of the con- types of non--shareholder activities could include detailed
tract.2 pllanniing services for parttiicullar operrationss, emerrgency man-

In conssideriingmarrketingactivities undertakenby enterpriisses agement or technical adviice, or in some case assistance inin
oror asas as

not owning trade marks or trade namess, the rreport states that day--tto--day management internal audit farfar requiired
for coordinationpurposses.in arm's lengtheengtthdeallings, the abilliity ofofaaparty that isis notnot the

legal owner ofofaamarrketing intangible too obtain futurefuture bene- Activities that relateelate too the group asas aa whole areare thosethosecen-cen¬

fits of promottional activities that increase the value of that tralized in the parent company or aagroup service centre and

inttangiiblle will depend on the substance of the economic made available to the grroup. The activities that are central-

riightts of that party. For example, aadistributorwould have the ized depend on the kind of business and on the orrganiizattiion-
abiilliity to obtain the future benefits from investments in alal structure of the grroup, but in generral tthey may include

devellopiing the valuevalueof aa trade mark to the extentexentthat itit had administrative sservicess, such asas pllanniing, coorrdiinattiion, bud-

aa llong--tterm contractcontractof sole distribution rightts for the trade- gettary conttrroll, financial adviice, accounttiing, audiitting, llegal
marked prroductt, allthough inin some casescasesthe nature of the risk adviice, ffactoriing, computer services,services,etc.ec.. Expensses coveriing
may require aahigher margin. activitiesactivities such asas these ordiinariilly will be considered intra-

Chapter V discusses sspecial consideration for inttra--group
group services because they areare the type ofof activitiesactivities that

independent enterpriisses would have been wiilllling to pay for
services. IIntrra--group arrrangementts forforrenderiing services are

or to perform for themselves.
sometimes linked to arrrangementts for trranssferriing goods or

intangiible prroperty (or the lliicenssiing therreof). In some cases, Once itit isis determined that an iintrra--grroup service has been

such asas with know--how contracts contaiiniing a service ele-ele¬ rrendered, itit isis necessssarry to determine whether the amount of

mentt, itit may be very difficult too determine wherre the exactexact the charge, ififany, isis ininaccordancewith the arm's lengtth priin-
border lieslies between the transfer oror llicenssiing of prropertty and ciiple. InIn some cases,cases,multinationalgrroups may find that tthey
the transfer ofof services. Anciillllary services are frrequenttlly have few alternatives but to useuse cost allocation and apporr-
associated with the transfer of technollogy. ItIt may therefore tionment methods which often necessitate some degree of

be necessssarry to consider the priinciiples for the aggregattion estimation and apprroxiimattiion.These methods of callcullating
and segregationofoftransactionswhere aamixed transferof ser- charges would generallly not be accceptable where sspeciific
vices and prroperty isis involved. servicesservices that form aa main business activity of the enterprisse

are prrovided not onlly to associated enterpriisses but also to
There areare two issues in the anallyssiis ofof transfer priiciing for third partiess. While every attempt should be made to chargeto
intra--grroup services. One isis whether iintrra--grroup serviices fairlly for the service prrovided, any charrgiing has to be ssup-
have in factfactbeen prroviided. The other isis what the iinttrra--grroup ported by an identifiable and rreassonablly foreseeable benefit.
charrge fororrsuch services should be forfortaxtaxpurposses in accord- The allocation miight be based on tturnover, or staffemplloyed,
ance with the arm's llength priinciiplle. or some other basis.

Determiniing whether iintrra--grroup services have been ren- In dettermining the arm's llength priice in relation to intra-
dered depends onon whether aa comparrable independent enter-

grroup sservicess, the matter should be consideredboth from the
prisse would have concluded that the activity would prrovide perspective of the service provider and also from the per-
economic oror commerciai value toto enhance itstss commercial spective of the recipient ofof thethe service. InIn this resspect, rele-
possiittiion. This cancanbe deterrmiined by considering whether the vant considerations include the valuevalue of the service to the
independent entterprise in comparrablle circumstances would reciipient and how much a comparable independententterprise
have been wiilllling to pay for the acttiiviitty ififperformed for ititby would be prreparred to pay for that service in comparable cir-
an independententerrpriisseor would have performed the activ-activ¬ cumssttancess, as well as the costs to the service prroviider.
iity in--house for itself.3

Some intrra--grroupservices are performedby one memberof aa

multinationalgrroup to meet an identifiedneed ofone or more
2. Contrast this with thetheerecentlyeecceenttyyadopted US Sec. 482 regulation'seegguuattonssprovisionsprovssonss
ononperiodic aadjuustmeents.

sspecific members of the group. InInsuch aacasse, it isis rrellatively 3. Contrast this with the US Sec. 482482 reegulatioons, as discussed innn LTR

strraightforwarrdtotodetermine whether aaserviceservicehas been pro- 888800660002, where thethee 19791979 andand 19841984OECD reeports were described asas merelymereeyy
vided. advisory innnnature. SeeSeealso, Fuller, Section 482: Revisited Again,,4545TaxLaw

Review (1199990) at 421.421.
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Often, the application of these guidelines will lead to use of reporting in the other jurisdiction. The better approach is to
the CUP or cost plus methodfor pricing intra-groupservices. consider the fairness of the penalty system by considering
A CUP method is likely to be used where there is a high whether the penalties are proportionate to the offence.
degree of comparability between the intra-group service

When no fault penalty is applicable, the balance bea can
being provided and a comparable service that is provided somewhat more difficult to obtain, since the condition for
between independententerprises in the recipient's market, or

between the associated enterprise providing the service and imposing the penalty is low, i.e. the mere existence of an

understatement of a certain amount. Given the inexactness
an independent enterprise. The cost plus method might be

and subjectivityof transferpricing determinations,the impo-used in the absence of CUP where information on the plus sition of sizable penalty for accidental understatement
margin of comparable independent enterprises is available.

a may

Profit methods would not often be needed to establish the
seem unduly harsh, unless there are means to moderate the

penalty.transferprice of intra-groupservices that do not belong to the
core business of the associatedenterpriseperforming the ser- The report states that at least one country (i.e. the United
vices. States) has a procedure that may avoid the need for primary

adjustments by allowing the taxpayer to report a transfer
The issue may arise whether it is necessary that the charge price for tax purposes that is an arm's length price for a con-
include an element of profit for the service provider. For trolled transaction, even though this price differs from the
example, it may be the case that the value of intra-group ser-

amount actually charged between the associated enterprises.vices to the recipient is not greater than the costs incurred by This adjustment, sometimes known as a compensatingthe service provider. This could occur where, for example, adjustment, would be made before the tax return is filed.
the service is not an ordinary or recurrent activity of the ser-

However, the report notes that compensatingadjustmentsare
vice provider but is offered incidentally as a convenience to

not recognized by most OECD member countries, on the
the multinational group. A multinational group may provide grounds that the tax return should reflect the actual transac-
the service intra-grouprather than using a third party, so long tions. If compensatingadjustmentsare permitted in the coun-
as the costs incurreddo not exceed what the third party would of one associatedenterprisebut permitted in the coun-try not
charge in comparable circumstances.To require a profit ele-

try of the other associated enterprise, double taxation mayment in such a case could cause an associated enterprise to result.
pay more for service than, for example,what the arm's length
price would be under the CUP method. In discussing treaties' mutual agreement procedures, the

report states that while the taxpayer has the right to initiate
Chapter VI discusses cost contribution arrangements. An the procedure, the taxpayerhas no specific right to participatearm's length allocation of cost is one that is reasonably in the process. In practice, the report states that tax adminis-
expected to produce contributions appropriate for the eco- trations of many OECD membercountries routinely give tax-
nomic enhancement (i.e. benefits) expected to be received

payers the opportunity to submit information, keep them
and the burdens (e.g. risks) assumed by the participants as a informed of the progress of the discussions, and often ask
result of the joint activity. There is no formula that could be them during the course of the discussions whether they can

universally applied as the circumstancesmay vary consider-
accept the settlements contemplated by the competent

ably. There is not always a reasonable connection between authorities. These practices, already standard procedure in
sales and benefits. Other possibilities include using capital most countries, should be adopted as widely as possible.
invested, number of employees, production capacity, gross
profits, value added or staff time spent as the basis of alloca- As a result of the increaseduse of simultaneous tax examina-

tion. Whether any particularallocationmethod is appropriate tions among member countries, the report recommends the

depends on the nature of the activity and the relationship drafting of an OECD Model Agreementfor the Undertaking
between the allocation factors and the benefit or expected for Simultaneous Examinationsfor those countries that are

benefit to the participants. able and wish to engage in this type of cooperation.

For the arrangement to be commercially realistic, the joint In a discussion of safe harbours, the report states that while

activities carried out have to be closely related to the needs safe harbours could accomplisha number of objectives relat-

and interests of each participant,so that each one could bene- ing to the compliance and administrationof transfer pricing
fit from the activity from the point of view of its own opera- provisions, they raise fundamental problems. These are dis-

tions. cussed at some length.

ChapterVII deals with administrativeapproachesto avoiding At present, only a few OECD membercountries have experi-
and resolving transfer pricing disputes. In discussing penal- ence with APAs. Those countries which do have some expe-

ties, the report states that because cross border transfer pric- rience seem to be satisfied so far, so that it can be expected
ing issues implicate the tax base of two jurisdictions,an over-

that under appropriate circumstances the experience with

ly harsh penalty system in one jurisdictionmay give taxpay_
APAs will continue to expand. The report concludes that it is

ers an incentive to overstate taxable income in that jurisdic- too early to make a final recommendationwhetherthe expan-

tion.4 If this were to happen, the penalty system would have sion of APA programmes should be encouraged. The report
failed its primary objective to promote compliance and states that it seems likely that in certain circumstances they
instead would lead to non-compliance of a different sort -

non-compliance with the arm's length principle and under- 4. This discussion appears directed at the US 40% transfer pricing penalty.
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will aid in resolving transfer pricing disputes. The report 50 percent of a Japanese company, Japan Gore-Tex Inc.
states that wherever possible, the APA should be concluded (JGT). JGT licensed certain technology from Gore on a

on a bilateral or multilateralbasis. Greateruniformity in APA royalty-free basis. The agreement also provided that Gore
practices could be beneficial to both tax administrationsand and JGT would share any newly developed technologyof the

taxpayers. type covered by the licence agreement. The IRS made a Sec-
tion 482 royalty allocation.

Advance pricing agreements involving the competentauthor-

ity of a treaty partner should be considered within the scope Gore filed a motion for summary judgment contending that
of the mutual agreement procedures of the relevant treaty, Gore did not control JGT within the meaning of Section 482.
even though such agreements are not expressly mentioned The IRS successfully opposed Gore's motion, arguing that a

there. Some countries lack the basis under domestic law to trial would reveal additional facts that would support three
enter into APAs. However, when a tax conventioncontains a bases for the IRS' determination that Gore controlled JGT,
clause regarding mutual agreement procedures, the compe- specifically: (1) Gore's ownership of halfof JGT's stock and
tent authorities generally should be allowed to conclude an its ownership of 30 percent of Junkosha, (2) Gore's manage-
APA. rial control of the use of the technology in Japan by JGT

through a web of interlocking arrangements between Gore,
Chapter VIII deals with documentation.A taxpayerordinari- Junkosha and JGT and (3) the arbitrary shifting of income
ly should give considerationas to whether its transfer pricing from Gore to JGT, resulting from the royalty-free transfer of
is appropriate for tax purposes before the pricing is estab- the technology.lished. For example, it would be reasonable for a taxpayer to

have made a determination regarding whether comparable The court stated that the question of control, which was the
data from uncontrolled transactions is available. The taxpay- focus of Gore's motion, involves a factually intensive
er's process of consideringwhether transfer pricing is appro¬ inquiry. The commonobjectivecontrol in B. Forman Co. v.

priate for tax purposes should be determined in accordance Commissioner6could be an issue on trial. Gore's 30 percent
with the same prudent business management principles that ownership of Junkosha could be relevant. The IRS's state-

would govern the process of evaluatinga businessdecision of ment with respect to Gore's managerial control over JGT,
a similar level of complexity and importance. It would be augmented by specific factual allegations to support such an

expected that the application of these principles will require assertion, could show control. The court also stated it had dif-
the taxpayer to prepare or refer to written materials that could ficulty understandinghow the condition of arbitrary shifting
serve as documentation of the efforts undertaken to comply of income can be satisfied short of evidence as to the details
with the arm's length principle, including the informationon of the royalty-free arrangements, including a comparison of
which the transfer pricing is based. However, there should be the nature and value of the exchanges of technology which
no contemporaneous obligation at the time the pricing is were expected to take place among Gore, JGT and Junkosha.
determinedor the tax return is filed to produce these types of The court stated that the facts that JGT does not have a pres-documents or prepare them for review by a tax administra-

ence in the United States and that Gore is asserting an
tion. absence ofcontrol over JGT have given rise to problems with

Tax administrations should limit the amount of information respect to the ability of the IRS to obtain critical information

that is requested at the stage of filing the tax return (contrast through the discovery process. The court also stated that dis-
the US contemporaneous documentation requirements). At covery has not been completed and that this is a factor which

that time, no particular transaction has been identified for can be taken into account, especially when the non-moving
transfer pricing review. It would be quite burdensome if party does not have the burden of proof and is the one seek-
detailed documentationwere requiredat this stage in all cross ing discovery.
border transactionsbetween associatedenterprises,and to all Interestingly, the court closed its opinion with a comment
enterprisesengaging in such transactions.Therefore, it would about the already voluminous record. The court stated the
be unreasonable to require the taxpayer to submit documents parties can be expected to exhibitan overzealouseffort, dur-
with the tax return specifically demonstrating the appropri- ing the course of the ensuing litigation, to infuse a talismanic
ateness of all transfer pricing determinations. The result precision into an issue which should frankly be recognizedas
could be to impede international trade and foreign invest- inherently imprecise and capable of resolution only by a
ment. Any documentationrequirementat the tax return filing Solomon-like pronouncement. The court stated that, given
stage should be limited to requiring the taxpayer to provide the vagaries of the trial and of its outcome which are reflect-
information sufficient to allow the tax administration to ed by the court's analysis in this opinion, it would seem to
determine approximately which enterprises need further the court that a determined effort to settle this case would be
examination. the better part of valor.

I would think the presence or absence of control is a black
F. Section 482 control and white issue: it either exists or it does not exist. Presum-

ably, the Judge was referring to the vagaries of a trial on the

W.L. Gore & AssociatesInc. v. Commissioner5involvesGore,
a US company, which owns a 30 percent interest in a 5. T.C. Memo 1995-96.

Japanese company, Junkosha. Gore and Junkosha each own 6. 54 T.C. 912 (1970), rev'd, 453 F.2d 1144 (2d. Cit. 1972).
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amounts involvednvoveedififcontrol sufficient forfor thethe aappliccation ofof The amount ofofcostcostsharingsharrng paaymeent will bebebasedbaseduponuponthethee
SectionSeectton 482482isispresseent. court'scourttssdeterminationofofthetheeappropriate transfer price ofofthe

upperupperparts. Under Treas. Reg. 11.9336.6(a)(2) Q&A-2, thethee
salessalespricce ofofthetheeccomponeent for this purpose is determined

G. Altama Delta Corp..: Sections 936936andand482482 basedbasedononCUP, aapricce determinedunderunderthetheeaapproopriiate Sec-
tion 482482meethood, ororthe useuseofofaaproodduuctioon costcostratio.

Altama Delta Corp. v. Commissioner7 involvedinvvovveed aa closely- That price neededneededtoo bebedetermined. The taxpayertaxpayercontendedconteended
heldheld corporation (ADC) which has aa wholly-owneed sub- that thethe IRS's determinations inin its notice ofofdeficieenccy andand

sidiary Alta Delta PuertoPuerto Rico Corp. (ADPR). asas arguedrgueedatat trial were arbitrary andand unreasonable sincesinccee the

IRS's aadjustmeent allocated toto ADPR onlyony 88 percentpercentofof thethee
ADC manufactured military boots andand soldsoldthemtheem toto the US
Defense Deepartmeent. ADPR manufactured the upper partpartofof

jointjoittprofit. The taxpayeraxpaayerralso contended that the burdenburdenofof
upper proofproofshouldshouldshift tooo the IRS becausebecausethethee IRS's determina-

the bootbootininPuerto Rico andandshippeed thetheeparts totoADC. ADC
tions inin thethee notice ofofddeficieennccy basedbased contractwere onon aa

usedusedthetheeupperupperparts too completecoompeteethetheefinished bootbootproductproductinn maanuufaccturing theeory, a theorytheeory that thetheeIRS lateraterrabandoned.a
Geeorgia. Leather was sshippeed too ADC inin Geeorgia where it

The IRS statedtateedthatthattit did not eemploy contract manufactur-not aa
waswasmeasured forforquaantity. The leather waswas then shippeed too

PuertoPuerto Ricco, wherewhereADPR's personnelpersonnelinspectednspeecteedit, marked it inging theory inin thethee notice ofofdeficieenccy. While the courtcourrtheldheeld
the burdenburdenofofproofproofwould notnotsshift, it alsoasso heldheeldthat thetheeIRS's

forforimperfeections,cutcutit with moulds, andandstampeed the piecespeeccess determination arbitrary and unreasonable.
with the contract and lotott numbers. The pieces wherewhere then

was and
the peeccess

stitched andandreeinspeecteed.TheTheupperupperparts werewerefiinally packed The taxpayer'saaxpaayyerrssexpertexpertwitnesss, Laary Dildine, testified thatthatt

andandshippeed backbacktoooADC innnGeeorgia, for thetheelasting andandvul- the approopriatemethod for analyzing thetheerelated party trans-

canization processesprocessesandandfinishing. InIn 1199885, there waswasaasub- actions waswasthe costcostpluspuussmethod. He performeed aafunctional

stantial changechange inin the sspeecificcations from those ofof the oldold analysis, identified ccomparraablees inin thethee military footwearootweearr

boot. An unrelatedccompany,Ro-Seearcch,deesigneed, convertedconveeteed industry, checked the reasonableness ofofhis results with the

oror manufactured all ofof the moulds forfor the newnew bootboot andand publissheed mark-ups ofof otherttherr possessionsposssseessssonss corporationscorporrattonssandand

chargedchargeedthe US ccompany aa technical assistance/mould leas- compared ADPR's transactionsranssaacttonss with ADC's transactions

ingnggfee. underunderwhatwhathehereferred totoasasthe profit split method.

TheTheIRS determined that ADPR hadhadnotnotfiled a costcostsharing Thomas Horst, thethee IRS's eexxpert witnesss, testified that com-
a

method election with its federal income taxax returnreurn (the yearsyears putatioons which hehe made suupporteed the IRS determination.

119885, 19861986 and 19871987 were inn isssue). The IRS then made aa
His computations usedused operatingoperattng margins instead ofof gross

Section 482482 aadjustmeent, alloccating 86 percent ofofADPR's mark-ups toto apply too ADPR's costscossss too determine the aappro-

profits totoADC. This producedproducedaa92 percceent--8 percentpercentprofit priiate transfer priice. He alsoalsobased his computations onon the

ssplit, with ADPR havinghaaving the 88 percceent. The IRS concludedconccudeed assumption that the ccutting andand stitcching operations peer-

that aa mark-uup shouldshould bebe aapplieed onlyonyy tooo manufaccturing formed bybyADPR were ooperatioons that couldcouldhavehavebeenbeenper-

ccosts, which did notnotincludenccudeematerial costs. formed bybyanyanyfootwear manufacturer.Thuus, he did notnotlimit
his ccoomparaables too the military footwear inddustry.

First, the court cconcluudeed, basedbased onon the eevideencce, that
The court agreedagreedwith the taxpayer that thethe IRS expert did not

ADPR's taxtax returnreturnhashas beenbeen timelytmeey filed with the IRS. The court taxpaayeerr expert not

IRS had lostosttor destroyed the envelopeenveeopeeinin which the returneeurn
applyappy the ccost-plus method described ininthetheereegulations. The

had or courtcourtrejectedeejeecteedas unreasonable the IRS method for determin-as
waswasmailed. SinceSincceethetheereturneeturnwaswastimely fileed, the courtcourtheldheeld
that ADPR hadhadproperlyroperry mademadea costcostsharing election underunder

inging the appropriate transfer priccees. The IRS expert'sexpeettssccompar-
a ison ofof ADPR tooo manufacturers outside the combat bootboot

Section 99336(h).Seecttoon induustry, the court stateed, was without merit. The court feltwas

TheThetaxpayeraaxxppaayerhadhadnotnotmade costcostshharinng paaymeents, hhooweevver, that it shouldshoouuldlookooooktoto the combat bootboot indduustry andandnotnot the

contendingthatthattit did notnothavehaveanyanyproductproductareaarearesearch. TheThe footwear industry asas aa wholewhooeetooo find closecloseccoomparaablees for

IRS contendedconteendeedthat the royaltieespaidpaaidtoo Ro--Searchfor the useuse ADPR.

of the moulds constituted product areaarea research within the The court stated that the taxpayer's expert's ccomparaablees
meeaning ofofthe Section 936(h) rules. The courtcourtconcluded the were notnot striictly ccomparraable to ADPR sincesinccee theey incurred
taxpayeraaxpayerhadhadthe right too usse, through its licceenssing agreement expensesexpensesthat ADPRdid notnotincur. Theey also performeedall ofof
with Ro-Seearcch, anan intangible, asas defmed underunder Sec- the manuufacturing ooperatioonns necessarynecessarytoto makemake aa combat
tion 99336(h). Ro-Search hadhaddesigneddessggnneedthetheemooulds, which the bbooot, while ADPR manufacturedonlyonnyythetheeleather upperupperpor-
taxpayer's affiliated groupgrouphadhadthe right tooouse. tion ofof the boot. Hooweevver, the courtcoouurt felt thatthatt useuse ofofthosethossee

The courtcourtalso held that the taxpayer's failure too make a time- ccomparraablee's gross profit margins was reasonable for com-
a

lyy costcost sharingshaarng paaymeent for productproduct areaarea researchresearchdid notnot parisonparisonpurpossees.

revokerevokeits costcostsharingsharng electioneeectton becausebecausethe failure was notnot The courtcourtmade its bestbestestimateesttmateeofofthe appropriate transfer
duedueinn wholewhooeeororininpart tooofraud ororwilful neegleect. The taxxpaay- pricce ononthetheebasis ofofall ofofthe facts available. While ADPR

ererhadhadconsulted its accountingccccounttinggfirm andandreeasoonaably relied onon

the accountingccccounttngg firm's adviceadvvcee that suchsuch paymentspayymensswerewere notnot

reequireed. 7. 104104T.C. No. 22 (1199995).
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did incur risks with respect to its production of the leather H. Green Leaf Ventures Inc.: Section 482 cannot be
upper parts, ADC virtually guaranteed the purchase of utilized by the taxpayer
ADPR'sproduct. ADPR, however, was responsiblefor utiliz-

ing the leather in an efficientmanner. ADPR'smanufacturing Green Leaf Ventures Inc. v. Commissioner9 involved a pur-
process could have been performed by any number of leather ported loan made by a US parent company to its US sub-
and footwear manufacturers. ADC, on the other hand, main- sidiary. The court found that the loan was an equity contribu-
tained the government contracts and established the agree- tion, not debt. The taxpayer, however, made an alternative
ment with Ro-Search for the leasing of the sole moulds. argument based on Treas. Reg. 1.482-2A(b) in an effort to

have the subsidiary bear certain claimed interest expense.Based on the evidence in the record, the court concluded that
ADPR should earn a gross profit margin in each of its fiscal The taxpayerargued that under the Section 482 service rules,
years 1985,1986,and 1987 in an amountequal to the average where one memberof a group of controlled entities performs
gross profit margin of ADC for its fiscal years 1986 and services for the benefit of, or on behalfof, another memberof
1987, approximately 19.2 percent. (It had earned a three year the group without charge, the IRS may make appropriate
average gross margin of 22.9 percent). The court stated that allocations to reflect an arm's length charge for such services.
this would take into account the lower risks involved for the The taxpayercited Treas. Reg. 1.482-2A(b)(6)which states

subsidiary, as well as the fact that the parent procured the that where an arm's length charge for services has been deter-

government contracts. In isolation, this appears to have pro- mined with reference to cost or deductions and a memberhas
duced an adjustmentof only 16 percent of ADPR's income. allocated such cost or deductions to reflect arm's length

charges by employing a consistent method of allocation that
Two issues remained to be decided. The taxpayer had is reasonableand in keeping with sound accountingpractices,
claimed an amount for location savings. The IRS conceded such method will not be disturbed. The taxpayer seemed to
that some amount of location savings for ADPR was appro- be arguing that it had made its allocation of interestown

priate if the court found that ADPR made a proper cost shar-

ing election. Where location savings exist, the full benefit of expense to the subsidiary.

those savings is allocated to the possessions corporation and The court held, however, that the taxpayer could not invoke

added to the profit that the possessionscorporation is permit- the safe harbour provisions of Treas. Reg. 1.482-2A(b)(6).
ted to earn under Section 482. The court cited Sundstrand Treas. Reg. 1.482-1A(b)(3)states that Section 482 does not

Corp. v. Commissionerin this regard.8 grant any rights to a controlled taxpayer to apply its provi-
sions or to compel the IRS to apply those provisions. Thus, a

The IRS conceded that labour rate savings, job training cred- taxpayer may not affirmativelyuse Section 482.
it, and a land and building rental differential were properly
includable in location savings. The IRS disagreed that

employee benefit savings, freight costs and state and local
taxes should be included in determining location savings. II. SUBPART F
The taxpayer relied on its accountant's computations, with-
out further evidence. The court concluded that the taxpayer A. Manufacturing
failed to prove its claimed location savings and, accordingly,
determined the location savings adjustmentto be the amounts Bausch & Lomb and the IRS currently are litigating the issue
for each year as conceded by the IRS. While the amounts whether Bausch & Lomb's CFC's are engaged in manufac-
conceded by the IRS are not set forth in the court's opinion, it turing for purposes of Subpart F. The case was tried in
would appear that these location savings amounts are approx- December 1993.
imately equal to the amount of the pricing adjustment.

The final issue was whether interest income should be al-
B. Intangibleselections

located to ADC from ADPR under Section 482 because the

pricing adjustment left additionalcash in Puerto Rico. Nor-

mally, this would be treated as a contribution to capital. Here, The IRS issued temporary and proposed regulations under

however, the IRS argued that the funds transferred as sales Sections 197 and 167(f) which provide guidance on how to

proceeds in excess of the arm's length price were in effect a
make the election to apply the intangibles provisions of the

loan to ADPR. Curiously, the taxpayer made no claim that 1993 Tax Act to property acquired after 25 July 1991 and on

the transfer of excess sales price to ADPR should be charac- or before 10 August 1993. Once made, the election applies to

terized as a contribution to capital. Thus, the IRS's interest all property acquired during that period by the taxpayer or a

adjustmentwas upheld. taxpayer under common control with the electing taxpayer.
The elections generally must be made on the taxpayer's time-

The taxpayer appears to have fared quite well following the ly filed (including extensions) income tax return for the tax

court's decision. It is unclear from the opinion,however, how year that includes 10 August 1993. Taxpayers making the

much of the Ro-Search payments would have to be charged retroactive election must conform all affected prior years'
to ADPR. The amount of the location savings adjustment
also is not stated in the court's opinion. 8. 96 T.C. 226 (1991). Interestingly,Sundstranddid not involve a possessions

corporation.
9. T.C. Memo 1995-155.
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returns to reflect the applicationof the intangiblesprovisions for depreciation and inventories. The regulations were pro-
of the 1993 Tax Act. posed in 1992.

The rules do not contain provisions specifically applicable to

international transactions or to controlled foreign corpora- D. Section 956
tions. As noted, if a taxpayermakes a retroactiveelection, the
election applies to each taxpayer that is under common con- Tax Executives Institute submitted comments to Treasury
trol with the electing taxpayer. The taxpayer is under com- addressing the need to clarify that the 1993 statutory amend-
mon control with the electing taxpayer if the two taxpayers ments to Section 956 did not affect the principles set forth in
would be treated as a single taxpayer under the R&D credit Notice 88-108, which delineates an exception from the def-
rules. The regulationsunder those rules look to more than 50 inition ofUS property for certain short-termloan obligations.
percent of vote or value. They also do not distinguish The legislative history makes clear that this notice survived
between US and foreign corporations. Thus, an election the statutory changes to Section 956. It would be good if the
made by the US group apparently will apply to foreign sub- IRS were to publish something to that effect.
sidiaries where the US group,owns more than 50 percent of
vote or value of the foreigncompany. It appears that a special
election does not have to be made for controlled foreign sub- E. Regulationsaffecting Form 5471
sidiaries.

The IRS adopted final regulations proposed to clarify andIf the taxpayer makes a retroactive election or another per-
son's retroactive election applies to the taxpayer or to any simplify some of the rules relating to Form 5471. The regula-
property acquired by the taxpayer, the taxpayer must amend tions were proposed in 1992. A public hearing was not

all previously filed income tax returns as necessary to con- requested and, therefore, a public hearing was not held. The

form the taxpayer's treatment of transition property to the IRS stated that most of the responses to the proposed modifi-

treatment required under the intangibles provisions of the cation were favourable.

1993 Tax Act. While this rule seems clear in the context of a Treas. Reg. 1.6038-2(h) provides that financial statement

domestic taxpayer, presumably it refers to amending Forms and related information required on Form 5471 must be
5471 and/or any Subpart F computations in the context of a expressed in US dollars with a statement of the exchange
foreign subsidiary. rates used. For taxable years ending after 31 December 1994,

with respect to returns filed after 31 December 1995, all
In Notice 94-90, 1994-39 I.R.B. 1, the IRS publishedmodifi-
cations that will be incorporated in final regulations under

amounts furnished under the financial statement requirement
shall be expressed in US dollars computed and translated in

Section 197 relating to the retroactive election to apply the

intangible amortization provisions to property that was conformity with US generally accepted accounting princi-

acquired after 25 July 1991, and on or before 10 August ples. The corporation's profit and loss statement for the
annual accounting period must also be furnished in the for-

1993.
eign corporation's functional currency.

A number of questions, however, have arisen in an interna-
Earnings and profits amounts are to be expressed in the for-

tional context. Notice 94-90 states that the Section 197
eign corporation's functional currency except to the extent

retroactive election applies to a foreign corporation under
the form requires specific items to be translated into US dol-

common control with an electing US person, and that the
lars. Tax amounts to be furnished in the foreignelection does not subject the US shareholders of the CFC to

are currency
in which the taxes are payable and in US dollars translated in

the requirementsof Treas. Reg. 1.964-1(c)(3). If necessary accordance with Section 986(a). All amounts furnished with
(presumablywhere a CFC is not under common control with

respect to specified types of transactions (sales and pur-the US group), a retroactivemay be made on behalfof a CFC
chases, compensation paid, etc.) be expressed in US

pursuant to the election rules under Treas. Reg. 1.964-
are to

dollarstranslatedfrom functional currency at the weighted1(c)(3). For a retroactive election made pursuant to these
rules, the written statement required under Treas. Reg. average exchange rate for the year as defined in Treas. Reg.

1.989(b)-1. Certain corresponding changes were made to
1.964-1(c)(3) must include the information required under

the Section 6046 regulations.the Section 197 regulations. The written statement will be
considered timely and treated as a timely filed election pur-
suant to Section 197 if it is filed on or before 31 December F. Subpart F: rental income
1994.

LTR 9511048 describes a US parent company that owns a

C. Earnings and profits (E&P)
numberof CFCs which are engaged in leasing fleets of auto-

mobiles to major corporationsand other commercial lessees.
The taxpayer represented that the CFCs currently maintain a

Tax Executives Institute followed up on its comments significant marketing, remarketing and servicing organiza-
expressing support for proposed regulationsusing GAAP for

inventory and depreciation, but stating that these rules need
to be expanded to the computation of Subpart F income.10
TEI also suggests that all GAAP rules be used, not just those io. TNT 6 March 1995.
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tion and that they meet the criteria of the active rents excep- B. Borland InternationalInc.
tion set forth in the Section 954 regulations.

Currently the leases are treated as operating leases under US Borland InternationalInc. v. Commissioner12challenges the
GAAP. To have the leases recharacterizedas financing leases IRS determination that FSC commissions attributable to

for US GAAP purposes, the CFCs purpose to purchase reproduction royalties for computer software and related
residual value insurance, under which the CFCs would instruction books do not qualify as foreign trading gross
transferpart of the risk related to the fair marketvalue of their receipts. This issue was the subject of LTR 9344002, a tech-
automobiles once the automobiles are returned to the CFCs nical advice memorandum,which was discussed above.
for remarketing or resale. Thus, the residual risk on the
CFCs' leased automobiles would be mitigated.

C. St. Jude Medical Inc.The taxpayer sought a ruling that this change of the charac-
terization of the leases from operating leases to financing
leases as a result of the purchase of residual value insurance Tax court reversed and affirmed St. Jude Medical Inc. v.

will not affect the applicabilityof the active rents exception. Commissioner.13The Tax Court held in 1991 that, in comput-
The IRS ruled that, provided the CFCs' leases are leases for ing DISC combined taxable income, St. Jude improperly
federal income tax purposes and that the CFCs meet the allocated R&D expenditures related to (1) its attempt to

active rent exception, the characterizationof the CFCs' rental develop an insulin pump and cardiac pacemaker and (2) its

income from leasing automobilesas active rents will not be successful heart valve sales. St. Jude's only exports were

affected merely because of the purchase of residual value sales of heart valves. The insulin pump and cardiac pace-
insurance. maker R&D efforts were abandoned, never resulting in a

product or in any sales receipts.

III. FSC/DISC The Eighth Circuit reversed the Tax Court's holding with

respect to the unsuccessful insulin pump and pacemaker
A. Archer-Daniels-MidlandCompany. DISC no loss R&D expenditures, holding that these R&D expenditures
rule upheld

should not be allocated to DISC CTI. The Eight Circuit
affirmed the Tax Court's determination that St. Jude must

allocate heart valve-relatedR&D expenditures to DISC CTI.
Archer-Daniels-MidlandCompany v. United States upheld In this regard, the Eight Circuit affrmed the Tax Court's
the DISC regulation's no loss rule, reversing the district holding that the ERTA (1981) R&D moratorium did not
court which had held the no loss rule regulation invalid. apply for DISC CTI purposes.
The no loss rule limitation of Treas. Reg. 1.994-1(e)(1)(i) Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(3),which the court held invalidwas
precludes use of the 4 percent of gross receipts method if

applied DISC CTI computations,requires that standardas to
applicationof that method would result in a loss to the related

industrial classification (SIC) codes be used and that
supplier. ADM filed claims for refund for the years 1975- gross

income derived from successful R&D must bear the costs of1978 contending that the no loss rule is contrary to the 4 per- unsuccessful R&D in that SIC code. As result, the regula-a
cent of gross receipts method in Section 994(a)(1) and is

tion deems definite relationshipbetween expenditure fortherefore invalid. The district court held in favour of ADM,
a an

R&D and all income reasonably connected with that specificholding that the statute was clear and did not contain a no loss
broad product category.rule.

The Seventh Circuit stated that the congressionalcommittee The parties stipulated that cardiac pacemakers, insulin

reports described the 4 percent of gross receipts method as a pumps, and artificial heart valves were separate products or

way of calculatinga ceiling on allowable income. Legislative product lines under recognized industry or trade usage.

history continues to be relied upon heavily by the courts,
Under Treas. Reg. 1.994-1, a taxpayer-made transaction

stated the Seventh Circuit. The court stated that in cases of grouping should control and costs should be allocated and

statutory language as technical and arcane as that of the DISC apportioned accordingly. Groupings under that regulation
provisions, the argument that Congress votes on the bill and may be based on recognized industry or trade usage. Treas.

not on the committee report strikes us as pretty empty. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(3), however, requires the allocation of

Even advised by his personal staff a member of Congress R&D expenditures against broad SIC categories wider in

would have great difficulty figuring out the purport of Sec- scope than industry-accepted product lines. Thus, the court

tion 994(a)(1) without the aid of committee reports.
stated that it was left with a conflict between two Treasury
regulations, one of which allows the taxpayer's choice

Interestingly, a dissenting judge would have affirmed the regarding the manner of grouping transactions and the other
District Court. The dissent felt that the Secretary of the Trea- mandating a specific method of grouping.
sury does not have the authority to modify a congressional
statute by executiveamendment.The dissent stated that if the
law is clear and unambiguous, the law should be followed. 11. F.3d (7th Cir. 1994).__ __

12. T.C. Dkt. No. 1605-94,.
13. F.2d (8th Cir. 1994), reversed in part, affirmed in part and

__ ___

remanded the St. Jude case to the Tax Court for further proceedings.
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The court stated thatthattmandating the useuseofofSIC categoriies isis IV. FOREIGN TAX CREDITS
inconsistentwith Congrressss's intent to allow costs to be alloc-
ated on a product--by--prroductbasis or on the basis ofofprroduct A. Section 902 Regullatiions prropossedlines. Morreover, stated the court, the deemed rrellattiionsshiip
mandated by Treas. Reg. 11..8611--8(e)(3) isis inconsistentwith

Congrressss's intent to generralllly allocate to each item of grrosss
The IRS prropossed Section 902 regullations on 5 January

income all expensses dirrectly related thereto. The courtcourtalso 1995. The regulations generrallly inccorporrate the rules of

stated that rrequiring gross income derived from successful Notice 87--54, 1987-2 C.B. 363. IssuesIssuesaddressed in Notices

R&D to bear the costscostsofofunsuccessful R&D isis inconsistent 88--70, 1988-2 C.B. 369, and 88-71, 1988-2 C.B. 374, were

with Congressss's statedstated intentntentt to deduct from the DISC's left for future regulations under Section 960.

grrosss receiptss...... [the] costscostsofofgoods sold with resspect too the In addressssing the basic Section 902 qualliificatiion rules, the
prropertty, the ssellling, overhead and administrative expensses IRS raised an issue in the preamble concerning corporrate
of both the DISC and the related persson which areare dirrectlly investors inin partnerrsshiips to whom Section 902 deemed paiid
related to the productionororsalesaleof the export prroperty. credits will flow when the partnerrsshiip receives a distribution

The remaining quesstiion was whether heart valve R&D from aa foreiign corporatiion. Rev. Rul. 711--11411, 1971--1 C.B.

should be allocated too DISC CTI, given the ERTA moratori- 21111, allows two 50 perrcent domestic corporrate generral part-

um. The ERTA moratorium required that aliallR&D expendi- ners of aadomestic generral partnerrsshiptoto claim a Section 902
credit for foreign taxes paid by aaforeign corporration in which

tures for activitiesconductedininthe United States be allocated
to sources within the United States. This applied for aliallpur-

the partnerrsshiipowns 40 perrcent ofofthe voting stock. The IRS

posses under the Code. The court stated that DISC foreign asked whether the holding ofof Rev. Rul. 71--141 should be

export rreceiiptts need not be categoriized as foreiign--ssourrce expanded to allow taxes paiid by aa forreiign corporratiion to be

income. ItItheld, therreforre, that the CTI computtatiiondoes not
considered deemed paiid by domestic corporrations that are

rrequire a ttaxpayer toto allocateallocate R&D expendiiturres toto geo- partnerrs in domestic limited partnerships or forreign parmer-

graphiic sources. Thuss, the moratorium was inapplliicable. sshiipss, shareholderrs in limited lliiabiilliity companiiess, beneficia-
ries of domestic and forreiign trustsrusstss and estates, or interest

The courtcourt rrecogniized that by affecting DISC income, CTI holders ininother pass thrrough entities.
had aasignificant secondary impact on the foreign taxtaxcredit.

The regulations Vulcan Materials Com-
CTI computations affected the amount ofofthe deemed divi-dvi¬ prroposse too reversereverse v.

missioner14 forfordistributions inin taxable yearsyearsbeginning after
dend eventuallly ssubject too taxation. This dividendconstituted

3131 December 1986 ofofprre--11987 accumulatedprofiits. The
forreiign--ssourrceincome. Thuss, St. Jude need not apportionany

outout

of itsitsR&D expendiiturresto the dividendthat ititwas deemed to rregullatiions also are intended to make clear that the decision
inin Vulcan isis not appllicablle to distributions out of posstt--11986receive from itsits DISC (but that has allrready happened: by undistributedearnings. The prreamble that the 1986 Act

rreducing CTI, the DISC dividend is rreduced.)
states

changed Section 902(a) to eliminate the llanguage relied on in

In conttrasst, stated the court, DISC forreign export receiptts Vulcan to link taxes to be credited to the partiicullarprrofiits on

need not be foreign source. The court stated that attempting which they were paid.
too categorriize CTI asas foreignorregn sourcesourceorordomestic sourcesourcecould

Prrop. Treas. Reg. 11.902--1l(a)(113) illustrates the special
createcreae potentiallly diissparrate resultsessutssforforcommission andandbuy- effective date rulerule of Section 902(c)(3). This rule appliesseil DISCs. The courtcourtalsoalsostated the moratorium's legislativeegsslattve when the first day which thethe ownerrsship requirements ofofon
hiisstory indicates that the moratoriumwas intended totohalt the

Section 902(c)(3) met with rresspect to forreignare aa corpora-deleterious effects Treas. Reg. 1.861--8 had on the foreign tion is in taxable of the forreiign corporratiionbeginningis aa year
tax credit and on domestic R&D incentives. In terms of

after 31 December 1986. In such aacase,case,the posstt--11986undis-
ERTA's double taxation concernss, the court stated that CTI isis tributed earnings pool and posst--11986 foreiign income taxes of
irrelevant. the forreiign corporatiion are determined taking into account
II diissagree with the latter point. Since reducing CTI reduces only the taxable years beginning ononand after the first day ofof
the DISC dividend, how cancan CTI be irrelevant in terms ofof the first taxable year of the foreign corporration in which the

ERTA's double taxationaxatton concerns Morreover, it has been ownerrsship requirements are met.

stated to me that the ERTA Conference Committee report's Prrop. Treas. Reg. 11.902--1l(b)(4) provides that ifif a foreign
statement that the moratoriumapplliies for all purposses under

corporratiion makes a distribution out of current earnings and
the Code was written with DISC calculations sspeciifiicallly in

prrofiits that isistreated as aadividendunder Section 3116(a)(2) in
mind. Senator Glenn's floor sstatementtss, cited by the court,

a taxable year in which the corporratiion has a deficit in itsa its
also seem directlly on point. posst--11986 undistributed earniings pooll, then no foreiign
The ERTA moratorium iissssue, in any event, also isispending in income taxes shall be deemed paiid with rresspect to the divi-

the IntelIntelappeal too the Ninth Circuit. dend. It would appear that this ruleruleprrecludes taking the possii-
tionton that the dividend, while paid outout ofof posst--11986 Sec-
tion 316 earnings and prrofits, can be viewed as dipping
back into pre--11986 accumulatedprrofits, ififany. The example

14. 96 T.C. 410 (1199911), affd. per ccuuriam, 959959F.2d 973 (1 lth Cir. 1992.
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iin tthe proposed regullattiion iillllustrates tthe rule with a corpora: tthe CFC from a member or members of tthe affiliated group,
ttiion that has no pre--11987 accumulated profiitts. The rule, as and the previious owner or owners were enttiittlled to look-

proposed, also refers to a corporattiion tthat has zero or a tthrough treatment on distributtiions from the CFC, then the

defiiciit iin postt--11986 undistributed earnings and the sum of diiviidend reciipiient also shall be enttiittlled tto llook--tthrrough treat-

currentplus accumulatedearniingsandprofiitts isis zero or less ment on distributions out of pre--acquiisiittiion earniings and
than zero. The meaniing of the italiciized llanguage is unclear. profiits..

Prop.. Treas. Reg.. 1..902-1(c)(8) is entitled Credit for For- Prop.. Treas. Reg.. 11..902-2(a) dealls with the carry back of

eign Taxes DeemedPaid in a Section 304 Transaction.Inter- defiicits in postt-1986 undistributted earnings to pre-effectiive
estinglly,, this section is reserved.. Thiis undoubttedlly involves date ttaxable years. This iincorporates the rules set forth in

iissues under Rev. Rul. 911-5, 119911--1 C.B. 11114, which Notiice 87-54. Where there is a defiiciit in post-1986 undis-

addressed cross chain distriibuttiions under Section 304. The triibutted earniings of a foreiign corporattiionand the corporattiion
revenue rulliing held that Sectiion 902 applliied, but publliic state- makes a diistribution to itsits sharrehollders tthat isis a dividend or

mentts by IRS spokespersons have iindiicated that the IRS isis woulld be a dividend if there were current or accumulated

retthiinking issues in this rulliing. earniings and profiitts, then the postt--11986 deficit is carriedis
.

back tto the most recent pre--efffecttiivedate taxable year of the
The rulle of Rev. Rul. 92--74, 11992--2 C..B. 1156, which deals corrporattiion. The deficit then reduces tthe Secttiion 902 accu-

wiith the effect of a Section 482 adjustmenton postt--11986 for- mulated profiits in the most recent pre-effectivedatte tax years
eign income taxes and post-1986 undistributed earniings is of the corporation..
contained in Prop.. Treas. Reg.. 1..902-1(c)(9)..The regulla-
tion refers the reader to Section 905(c) and the regullattiions Prop.. Treas. Reg.. 11..902-2(b) deals with the carry-forward
under that sectiion. Thus, a Section 482 adjustment,,where a of defiicits in pre-11987 accumulated profiits of a foreiign cor-

foreiign tax refund is not obtaiined,, coulld affect onlly the poratiion to postt--11986 undistributedearniings for purposes of

CFC's postt-11986 undistributed earnings and postt--11986 for- Sectiion 902. The amount of a defiiciit iin accumullated profiitts
eiign iincome tax poolls. There miight not be a loss of previious- dettermiinedunder Section 902 of the foreiign corporattiionas of

lly--cllaiimed foreiign tax credits. On tthe otther hand, the failure the end of itsits last pre--effecttiive date ttaxablle year isis carried

tto obttaiin a foreiign tax refund coulld have an affect on the US forward and reduces postt--11986 undiisttributtedearnings on the

taxpayer''s previiouslly--cllaiimed foreiign ttax credits dependiing fiirst day of the foreiign corporattiion''s first ttaxable year begiin-
upon how the rules of Section 905((c) applly to the facts. niing aftter 31 December 11986, or on tthe ffiirst day of the first

ttaxablle year in which the ownershiip requiirementts of
Dividend distributionsare treatted as made on a pro rata basis Section 902(c)(3)(B)are met if the special effectivedate rule
out of a CFC''s earniings and profiits in each Section 904(d) of Prop.. Treas. Reg.. 1..902-1(a)(13) applliies.. Foreiign
separate category,.j15 income taxes are not carried forward.. Post-1986 undistrib-

Prop.. Treas. Reg. 11..902--11(d)(3) provides that any dividend uted earnings are not reduced by the amount of a pre-11987
diistributedby a CFC out of earnings and accumulatedbefore defiiciit iin earniings and profiitts computed under Section 964,

the CFC became a CFC is treated as a diiviidend from a non- onlly a deficiit computted under the rulles of Sectiion 902.

controllled Section 902 corporattiion regardlless of whether the

earniings were accumulated iin a ttaxablle year begiinniing
before 11 January 1987 or aftter 31 December 1986. This isis B. Xerox reversed

consiistent with statements iin tthe preamblle to the final Sec-
ttiion 904((d) regullattiions, but itit does not seem appropriiatte to Xerox Corporattiionv. UnitedStattest6 uphelld Xerox under the

ttreat distributions out of pre--TRA E&P as non--controlled US-UK treatty with respect to crediittabiilliittyof ACT. The court

Sectiion 902 corporattiionearniings.. rejectted Rev. Proc. 80--118, 1980--11 C.B. 623, in a decision
which is important to all US corporations with UK sub-

Special rules pursuanttto the grant of regulatory authoriity in sidiaries..Xerox''s US subsiidiiary remitteda dividend to Xerox
Section 904(d)(2)(E)(ii)and consistent with Prop..Treas. Reg.. in 1974.. ItIt paiid ACT. It surrendered its excess ACT to its UK

11.,904--4((g))((3)), generalllly lliimiit the applliicatiion of Sec- subsiidiiaries in 1980 so that tthey coulld use the ACT to offset
tiion 904(d)(2)(E)(ii) (restriictiing llook--tthrough treatment on theiir mainstream tax. Xerox cllaimed a foreign tax credit for
diviidends out of pre-acquiisiitiion earniings of a CFC) to US the amount of the ACT paiid in 1974 to the extent of the one-

shareholders that acquiire more than 90 percent vottiing stock hallf not refunded under the ttreatty. The government argued
ownershiip in an exiisttiing CFC. A US shareholder that that Xerox could not claim a foreiign ttax credit for the ACT
acquiires stock resulltting in ownershiip of 90 percent or less of paiid iin 1974 because the excess ACT was surrendered to the
an exiisttiing CFC isis entitled tto llook--tthrough treatment. In the UK company''s UK subsidiaries.The governmentt''sargument
case of the acquiisiittiion of more tthan 90 percent of the vottiing was based on Rev. Proc. 80--18.
sttock of an exiisttiing CFC, the acquiiriing US shareholdermust

begin a new set of postt-11986 undistributedearniings and postt- The court held that under the plain language of the treatty,,
1986 foreign income tax pools on the first day of the first tax- Article 23(1)(c), the ACT paiid in 1974 iis treated as an

ablle year in which it owns more than 90 percent of the votiing income tax iimposed on the UK corporation payiing the divi-

stock.. If, however, the dividend recipient is a member of an

affiilliiattedgroup within the meaniing of Sectiion 11504(a), with- 15. See Prop. Treas. Reg. 11.904-5(d)(1l).
out regard to Section 1504(b)(3),,and ititacquiired its interest in 116. F.2d (Fed. Cir. 1994).__
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dend. Therefore, Xerox can claim a foreign tax credit for the The court also stated that the lower court erred in its reliance
amount of the ACT paid to the extent of the one-half not on Section 905(c) as substantive basis for the withdrawal of
refunded under the treaty. the credit upon the 1980 surrender of the excess ACT. Sec-

The court stated that the terms of a treaty are given their ordi- tion 905(c) permits redeterminationof the foreign tax credit

nary meaning and that unless the treaty terms are unclear on
when any foreign tax is refunded or adjusted. However, the
ACT paid in 1974 was not refundedor adjusted in 1980. Thetheir face, it should rarely be necessary to rely on extrinsic

evidence in order to construe a treaty. It is rarely possible to
tax obligation in the United Kingdom was fixed and paid in
1974 when the dividends were paid to Xerox. The ACT is areconstruct all of the considerations and compromises that

led the signatories to the final document.The court stated that separate tax, and is not properly viewed as a prepayment or

interim credit or estimated tax of mainstream corporate tax.nonetheless extrinsic material is often helpful. The ultimate

question remains what was intended when the language actu-
The ACT does not become provisionalby virtue of the offset

allyemployed was chosen. proceduresavailable under UK law.

The court stated that virtually all of the extrinsic evidence,
The court's decision appears to affect more than Rev. Proc.
80-18's provisions dealing with the surrenderof excess ACT.affidavits by US and UK individuals involved in the US-UK

treaty process, supported the plain languageof the treaty. Art- It presumably covers the situation set forth in the treaty's
icle 23(1)(c) provides a tax credit to the US shareholder for technical explanation where excess ACT is utilized to offset

ACT paid by the UK corporation by treating the ACT as an previously paid mainstream tax or subsequent mainstream

income tax imposed on the UK corporation paying the divi- tax that otherwise would be due. The technical explanation
dend. The treaty does not permit the United States to reverse requires a Section 905(c) adjustment. The court's decision,

while not addressing this situation, would appear to rejectthat credit unless or until the ACT is offset against main-
stream tax in the United Kingdom. The treaty does not men-

that provision in the treaty's technical explanationas well.

tion any such condition.

Insofar as the treaty's technical explanation is concerned, the C. Phillips Petroleum: Creditabilityof foreign tax
court stated that a treaty must be construed in accordance
with the intent of both signatories. Two UK Ministers for the Phillips Petroleum, Co. v. Commissioner17held that Norwe-

Treasury stated that they did not accept, or even know of, the gian municipal and national taxes are creditable as income

position taken by the United States in the technical explana- taxes and that a Norwegian special tax is creditable as an

tion. excess profits tax under Section 901. The then temporary
Section 901 regulationswere in issue, as Phillips did not electThe court also stated that Rev. Proc. 80-18 strains the plain to apply the final Section 901 regulations.The years involved

meaning of the treaty. It also would defeat the treaty purpose
of avoiding double taxation. The new theory offered in

were 1979-1982.

Rev. Proc. 80-18 provided that a foreign tax credit may not be The court stated that a foreign charge must satisfy three tests

claimed for the payment of ACT when the dividend-paying to qualify as a creditable income tax. A foreign charge:
corporation surrenders its excess ACT to lower-tierUK sub- (1) must not be compensation for a specific economic bene-
sidiaries. The court stated that Rev. Proc. 80-18, insofar as it fit, (2) must be based on realizednet income and (3) must fol-
would reverse Xerox's entitlementto the Article 23 credit for low reasonable rules regarding source of income, residence,
the ACT, is declared void. or other bases for taxing jurisdiction. The parties agreed that

The court stated that a treaty, when ratified, supersedes prior (3) was not in issue.

domestic law to the contrary and is equivalent to an act of The court found that the municipaland nationalcharges were

Congress. Tacit abrogationofprior law will not be presumed, not compensation for a specific economic benefit. These
however, and unless it is impossible to do so, treaty and stat- taxes were modified by the Petroleum Tax Act (PTA) but

utory law must stand together in harmony. In this case, stated those changes did not significantly increasePhillips' liability
the court, there is easy harmony between the treaty and the regarding those charges. They merely added industry-specif-
US law governing foreign tax credits, Sections 901 and 906. ic tax rules in order to advance Norway's tax policies with

toThe ACT in issue was for dividends that were paid to Xerox regard the petroleum industry.
in 1974. The ACT on those dividends was paid by the UK The Norwegian special charge was imposed only on

subsidiary in that year and was not refundable or reversible. petroleum producers and pipeline transporters. The court

The second-tierUK subsidiariesdid not pay, and had no obli- found the special charges were taxes in the US sense and not

gation to pay, the ACT on those dividends. The ACT obliga- a royalty or compensation paid for the right to exploit Nor-
tion by the dividend-payingUK subsidiary was completed in way's petroleum reserves. The court stated its focus was to

1974 and was not defeasible by whether, when or how the distinguish between a royalty interest retained by a govern-
subsidiary used its offset rights under UK law, including ment as the ownerof natural resources, and a tax imposed on

whether and when the offset was surrendered to other sub- the net profits generated predominately from the same gov-
sidiaries. In accordance with Sections 901 and 902, Xerox ernment-owned resources. The same fees and royalties that
was entitled to the credit when the dividendswere distributed compensated Norway for its petroleum resources before
to Xerox and the ACT thereonwas paid or accruedby the UK

subsidiary.
17. 104 T.C. No. 12 (1995),
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enactment of the PTA continued to be collected thereafter. lation arguing it was invalid because the sales method fails to
The special charge was not inextricably interwoven with the take into account the R&D expenses of foreign subsidiaries
grant to exploit Norwegian petroleum resources. Norway and thus results in an over-allocationof such expenses to for-
intended to impose a tax, did in fact impose a tax, structured eign-source income.
the change as a tax, and administered it accordingly. The

Perkin-Elmerowned subsidiaries in the United Kingdom and
court stated if it quacks like a duck and waddles like a duck,
it is a duck, unless of course, we determine that it is a decoy, Germany that engaged in basic, strategic, tactical and sus-

which we do not find. taining R&D activities relevant to the applicable product cat-

egories. Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(3) caused an allocation of
The court then addressed the realization, net income.and the US parent company's R&D expenses to foreign-source
gross receipts tests. Norway had a norm price system to income by taking into account sales of the German and UK
produce gross receipt prices that approximated fair market subsidiaries. The regulation does not take into account the
value. The court found that norm price procedures were con- fact that the foreign subsidiaries are also performing R&D
ducted in good faith by the Norwegian Price Board and the activities of their own.

resulting norm price determinations resulted in serious evi-
The traced the history of Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(3)dence of fair market value. Thus, the court found that gross

court

receipts as determinedpursuant to the Norwegian norm price
and discussed the subsequentmoratoriumson the application

procedures during the years in issue, in fact, produced an
of that regulation. The court stated that St. Jude Medical Inc.

amount that approximated fair market value. v. Commissioner-21 has no bearing on the issue because it
involved application of those rules only in the context of

The court also held that the three Norwegian taxes reached DISC computations.
net income in the US sense. Each was Computed, without
substantial deviation, by reducing the taxpayer's gross
receipts with the expenses and capital expenditures
attributable thereto, including costs directly related to the VI. TREATY DEVELOPMENTS

exploration for and the exploitation of petroleum resources

on the NorwegianContinental Shelf. The US Treasury Department announced treaty/protocol
signings with Canada, France, Sweden, Portugal and Mexico.

The court stated that the IRS's opposition to the special tax Eight treaties and protocols were sent to the Senate, including
may emanate from Norway's imposition of an additional the Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Israel treaties. The Israeli pro-
layer of taxation specifically targeted at a particularindustry. tocol was approved. The others apparentlywill be the subject
The court stated that it previously had sanctioned additional- of hearings in the spring of 1995.
ly layers of tax that are not generally imposed. In 1917, dur-

ing World War I, the US itself enacted an excess profits tax,
principally to meet the extraordinary large appropriations A. US-Canada treaty
needed for military and naval establishments and fortifica-
tions. A similar tax was enacted during World War II. The new US-Canada treaty substantially lowers withholding

rates. Withholding on intra-corporate dividends will be

V. SOURCE AND EXPENSE ALLOCATION
reduced to 5 percent, royalties to zero percent and interest to

10 percent. This is a welcome reduction in withholding ratesISSUES and will help to facilitate the flows of funds between the
United States and Canada.

A. Section 863(b): Intel and Phillips: on appeal An interesting provision in the US-Canada treaty states a

that created in Canada, that is residentof bothThe decisions of the Tax Court in Intel Corporation v. Com- company was a

states atmissioner18and Phillips PetroleumCo. v. Commissioner19are contracting and that is continued any time in the
United States in accordance with the corporate law in the

on Appeal. United States shall be deemed while it is continued to beso a

They involve, of course, Section 863(b) and independent resident of the United States. Other provisions in the treaty
factory price issues. See also the legislation discussion, include coverage of software in the royalty provision, an

below, and note the IRS/Treasury 1995 Business Plan in this arbitration provision in the competent authority article
regard (which needs to activated by an exchange of notes), an

expanded limitation on benefits provision and a provision
calling for consultation within a three year period with

B. Perkin-Elmer:Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(3) re R&D respect to a possible further reduction in withholding rates.

upheld

Perkin-Elmer Corp. v. Commissioner2o upheld the applica-
tion of Treas. Reg. 1.861-8(e)(3) requiring the use of SIC

categories and look-through sales in allocating and appor¬ 18. I00 T.C. No. 39(1993).

tioning R&D expenses for purposes of foreign tax credit lim- 19. 97 T.C. 30 (1991), later opinion on remaining issues, 101 T.C. 78 (1993).
20. 103 T.C. No. 26 (1994).

itation computations. The taxpayer had challenged the regu- 21. 97 T.C. 457 (1991) affd and rev'd F.3d (8th Cir. 1994).__
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B. US-France trreaty taxpayer's factsfacts and ciircumssttancess, the form isis valid for the
entire calendar year for which itit isisused.

The new US-France treatty maintains wiithholldiing on divi- Follllowing certification by the Dutch tax insspecttor, a ttaxpay-
dends, interest and royalltiies at current rates. The treaty cov- er may use the form as an attachment to each Form 1001 or

ers software royallttiies in the royalltty arttiiclle, proviides for arbi- other approprriiatteUS form to support for its posiittiion regard-
tration in itsitts compettent authoriitty article (whiich needs to be ing entitlement to the benefits of the convention.
activated by an exchange of notess) and containscontains aa substan-

Under llaw, withholding rellycurrent a agent may on aaprroper-tiialllly expanded limitation on benefits prroviissiion. Under an
a

exchange of letters,letters, a Eurropean economic interest grroup lly completed and filed Form 1001 with rresspect to aclaim for
a

that isis constituted and has itsits effective management in ttreaty benefits in the absence of the wiithholldingagent having
actual .k.nowledge or reason to know otherwise. Under the

France, but isis not ssubject to tax in France because itsits mem-
actual knowledge know sstandard, withhold-to

bers are residents of a third state, isispropossed to be treated by
or reason a

a a may quess-the US as a parttnershiipso that itsitsUS income tax lliiabiilliity will ing agent receiiving Form 1001 from ttaxpayer
tion whether the taxpayer isis entitled to the benefits of the

be determined under the US tax treaty with the third state in
US-Netherlands treatty. A Form IB 93 USA attached to the

which itsits members are resident.
. Form 1001 will proviide information hellpful in dettermining

the valliidiitty of the foreiign ttaxpayer''s claim. A wiithholldiing

C. US-Sweden trreaty agent may rely on aaprroperlly completed and filed Form 1001
to which aaForm IIB 93 USA ssiigned by the foreiign taxpayer
and the Dutch tax insspector isisattached in the absenceof actu-

The US-Sweden treatty maintains wiithholding on dividends, al knowlledge or reason to know otherwise.
interest and rroyallties at current rates. It contains a proviissiion
that states where a company isis resident of both contrracting A ttaxpayer that does not meet any of the tests in paragraphs
statessaessititwill be deemed to be a residentonlly of the state under 1--6 in Article 26 may rrequesst a written determination from

whose laws ititwas created. Softtware is not covered in the roy-
the US competent authority that ititnevertheless isis enttiittlled to

alltty provision,, nor is there an arbiitratiion proviisiion in the the benefits of the treatty on the basis of Article 26(7).

compettent authoriitty article. The treatty contains a much less In a discussion of the new form, an IRS spokesperson was

detailed limitationon benefits article than do the US-Nether- asked if the lack of an IB 93 USA or an expired IB 93 USA
lands and US-France treaties. ItIt states atat the end of the lim- would trigger the reason to know or actual knowlledgestan-

itation on benefits articlearticlethat the competentauthoritiesof the dard. The IRS sspokesspersson stated that no, lack of an

contractingstates shall consult together with a view to devei- IB 93 USA would not trriigger the ssttandard, but that know-

opiing a commonlly agrreed appllicatiion of the prroviissions of ledge of a denied IB 93 USA would.222
that article.

In an IRS news release,reeasse,, the IRS stated that under the 1992
US-Netherlandsincome tax treaty, asas amendedby aaprrotocol

D. US-Netherlandstreaty issues siigned on October 11993, the IRS will entertain requestts for

compettent autthorriitty assistanceunder certain circumstances.

IRS Notice 94--85 deals with the US-Netherlandstreatty. Art- As amended by the prottocoll, Article 112, paragraph 8 of the

icle 26 of the treaty (Limiitatiion on Benefittss) proviides that a treaty provides that for interest arissing in the US and benefi-

perrsson resident in one of the states that derives income from ciialllly owned by aa Netherlands rressiident, a 15 percent US

the other statestateshall be entitled to the benefits ofofthe conven- withhollding taxax may be impossed ififthe interest isisattributable

tion in the other statesae onlly if such perrsson meets one of the to aapermanentestablishmentmaintainedby that resident in aa

teststestsenumeratedininArticle 26. Thuss, aaDutch resident claim- third juriissdiictiionand the aggrregateraterateof taxax iimpossed on the

ing the benefits of the conventtiionmay be rrequired to demon- interest in the third juriissdictiionand in the Netherlands is less

strate itsitsentitlementto those benefits under one of the tests in than 50 perrcent of the general raterateofcompany tax applliicable
Article 26. in the Netherlands.

The Notice states that to assist such a ttaxpayer in dettermining
This proviisiion, the IRS sttatted, is an excepttiion to the general
rules that interest arising in one of the contractting states maywhether itit isis entitled to benefiits of the conventiion, the com-

petent authoritiesof the US and the Netherllandss, in joint con-
be taxed onlly ininthe country in which the reciipient isisresident.

ssulttatiion, have devellopeda piillot certificationprrocedure.Pur- As aa general matter, therreforre, interest derived by aaNether-

suant to this prrocedure, a ttaxpayer may rrequesst, ussing Form lands resident isis ssubject onlly totoDutch income tax. However,
a

under Dutch law and under some taxes concluded by the
IB 93 USA, that the Dutch tax authorities review evidence

prressentedand certiify that one of the tests in Article 26 isismet. Netherllandss, income attributable to permanent establish-
ments of Dutch residents in certain third juriissdictions isis

The Dutch competentauthorittywill send a copy of each com- exempt from taxation in the Netherlands. Thuss, the IRS

plletted form to the IRS allong with the statements and docu- addressed situations in which abuse miight arise by insuring
ments prescrriibed in the instructions to the form. The Dutch that a tax of 15 percent will be imposed on the income.

compettent authoritty, upon requestt, will furnish to the US

competent authoriitty the documenttary evidence relied upon
by the Dutch tax insspector. Absent material changes in the 22. SeeSeeTax Notes Today (8(8Auuguust 119994).
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The IRS stated that certain US corporationshave established protective measures with both the US and applicable foreign
wholly owned Dutch subsidiaries to conduct financing activ- tax authority to ensure that any agreement reached by the
ities for their multinational group, including the US parent competentauthorities is not barred by administrative, legal or

and its US affiliates. The Dutch corporation may have set up procedural barriers. Failure to take such measures may seri-
a permanent establishment in a third jurisdiction to take ously impede the US competent authority's ability to negoti-
advantage of the exemption from Dutch tax. In such a case, ate with the foreign tax authority. Consequently,the proposed
under the Subpart F provisions, the US parent generally will revenue procedure specifies that failure to take protective
be required to include in its US taxable income the Dutch measures in a timely manner may cause the US competent
company's interest income. The protocol was intended to authority to conclude that the taxpayer failed to exhaust its

apply only to those cases where there was no significant tax competentauthority remedies for foreign tax credit purposes.
paid on the interest income. In the case of a Subpart F inclu-

The proposedprocedures require that determination to
sion, the US parent is subject to current income tax. There- any as

whether a taxpayer has exhausted its competent authorityfore, it may be appropriate for the US and Dutch competent remedy for of claiming foreign tax credit must be
authorities to determine the property interpretation or appli- purposes a

made in consultation with the US competent authority.cation of the protocol.
A request for competent authority assistance generally may
be filed at any time after an action occurs which would give

E. IRS proposes new competentauthority procedures rise to a claim for competent authority assistance. In a case

involving a US initiated adjustment resulting from a tax

The IRS proposed new procedures for requesting competent examination, a request for competent authority assistance

authority assistance and wishes to receive comments on the may be submitted as soon as practicable after the amount of

proposal. The proposed provisions, which incorporate many the proposed adjustment is communicated in writing to the
of the old rules, contain many new rules that will add flex- taxpayer.
ibility to the competent authority process.

Taxpayers may request a pre-filing conference prior to for-

mally requesting competent authority assistance. The pro- Vil. ENTITY CHARACTERIZATION
posed rules also provide that if a taxpayer has previously
entered into a binding settlement with the IRS prior to A. Check the Box proposal
requesting competent authority assistance, the competent
authority will endeavour only to obtain a correlative adjust- IRS Notice 95-14, I.R.B. 1995-14, announced that IRS and
ment with the treaty country and will not take any actions that Treasury are considering a proposal that would greatly sim-
would otherwise amend the settlement. plify the current rules for classifying unincorporatedbusiness

The IRS proposes to establish a new accelerated competent organizationseither as partnershipsor as associations taxable

authority procedure, under which a taxpayer requestingcom- as corporations. IRS and Treasury also are consideringa sim-

petent authority assistance on an issue may also request that ilar approach for classifying foreign business organizations,
the competent authority attempt to resolve the same issue for but special considerationsmay apply there.

subsequently filed return periods. This process is to be used The IRS/Treasuryconsiderationapplies to domestic unincor-
only to the extent that substantially identical facts exist for porated business organizations. Many states recently have
the subsequent year. The competent authority will consult revised their statutes to provide that partnerships and other
with the appropriatedistrict prior to accepting such a request, unincorporated organizations may possess characteristics
and will confer with the district when considering the issue that have traditionally been associated with corporations,
for the subsequent years. This is intended to parallel the thereby narrowing considerably the traditional distinctions
recently published procedures dealing with accelerated issue between corporations and partnerships. For example, some
resolution. partnership statutes have been modified to provide that no

Taxpayers may request the involvementof appeals on issues partner is unconditionally liable for all of the debts of the

under the competent authority jurisdiction. The proposed partnership. Similarly, almost all states have enacted statutes

revenue procedure also specifies the circumstances under allowing the formation of limited liability companies.
which simultaneous appeals-competentauthority considera- The proposal under consideration would allow taxpayers to
tion may be requested, when access to the process may be elect to treat domestic unincorporatedbusiness organizations
denied or terminatedand the role of appeals in the competent as partnerships or associations for federal income tax pur-
authority process if the request is approved. It would be help- poses. Comments were requested. Under this approach, an

ful if the revenue procedure, when finalized, addressed the election to change the classificationof an organizationwould
hazards of litigation normally considered by appeals. have the same federal tax consequencesas a change in classi-
Hazardsof litigationare not normally considered in a com- fication under current law. For example, if an organization
petent authority proceeding. This would be important if an were classified as an association taxable as a corporationand
issue involves treaty and non-treaty countries. later elected to be classified as a partnership, the election

would be treated as a complete liquidationof the corporationThe proposed revenue procedure would expand on the cir-
and the formationof partnership.cumstances under which taxpayers must take appropriate

a new
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All foreign business organizations are currently considered One comment letter, which stated support for this approach,
unincorporated for federal income tax purposes and, there- stated that the only real losers under a check the box classi-

fore, must be analysed under the regulations that apply to fication regime appears to be the tax professional. The com-

domestic unincorporatedbusiness organizations.23While the ment suggested that the professional's billable hours
IRS and Treasury are considering simplifying the classifica- involved in the formationor classificationof an entity would
tion rules for foreign organizations in a manner consistent be reduced. The commentator also stated that most partner-
with the approach described above for domestic organiza- ship treatises likely would be shortenedby a chapter.
tions, they believe they must take into account a number of

special considerationsthat arise in the foreign area.

B. Limited liability company ruling guidelinesThe first is that presently there is no foreign analogue to a

state-law corporation, and therefore, no foreign organization Rev. Proc. 95-10, 1995-3 I.R.B. 1, forth guidelines for
that is automatically treated as a corporation for federal tax

sets

when the IRS will rule that a limited liability company (LLC)
purposes. The IRS and Treasury are considering the appro- will be characterized partnership for US
priateness and feasibility of identifying particular forms of

as a tax purposes.
The guidelines are designed to cover domestic LLCs as well

foreign organizations that, like state-law corporations,would
as all organizations formed under a law other than domestic

automaticallybe treated as corporations. law (foreign law foreign statute), where the foreign lawor or

A second consideration in the foreign area is the possibility foreign statute provides for or allows limited liability to any
of inconsistent,or hybrid, entity classification; that is, classi- of their members (whether or not the foreign organization is
fication as a taxable entity in one country but as a flow- incorporatedunder a foreign statute).
through entity (a partnership) under the tax laws of another

The ruling guidelines clear certain issues because
country. An elective approach could expand the potential that

are not on

exists under the current classification regulations for hybrid they address both domestic LLCs and certain foreign organ-
izations. Domestic LLC statutes, for example, contain rules

structures. The IRS and Treasury are considering whether it
for member-managers.It is clear whether the IRS intendsnot

is appropriate to address inconsistent classification in any the member-manager ruling guidelines apply non-US
rules to be proposed and also are considering how the tax

to to

entities such as GmbHs, UK companies, etc. The guidelinesbenefits or detriments that may result from inconsistentclas-
state if the applicable statute allows for managementby one

sification can be addressed through the tax treaty process. designated those des-or more persons, managers are persons
A third consideration in the foreign area is that a purely elec- ignated or elected by the members to act on behalf of the
tive approach could have a substantiveeffect on entity classi- LLC. Could one (or both) corporate joint venturers be
fication by increasing taxpayers' flexibility to achieve their appointed member-managersin the context of a foreignjoint
desired classificationof certain foreign organizations.Under venture entity
the present rules, taxpayers holding interests in foreign orga-
nizations are not always as able as those holding interests in 1. Continuityof life
domestic organizations to achieve their desired result. Thus,
the IRS and Treasury are considering whether an elective Section 5.01(1) of the revenue procedure addresses dissolu-

approach should be modified with respect to foreign organi- tion events relating solely to member-managers.If the mem-

zations. bers of the LLC designate or elect one or more members as

managers and the controlling statute, or operating agreement
To the extent that an elective approach is applied to the clas- pursuant to the controlling statute, provides that the death,
sification of foreign organizations for federal tax purposes, insanity, bankruptcy, retirement, resignation or expulsion of
consideration must be given to the appropriate mechanism any member-managercauses a dissolution of the LLC with-
for classifying organizations that do not make an affirmative out further action of the members, unless the LLC is contin-
election. The IRS and Treasury believe that it would be ued by the consentofnot less than a majority in interestof the
appropriate to treat a foreign organization that fails to make remainingmembers, the IRS will generally rule that the LLC
an affirmative election as an association (corporation). This lacks continuityof life. However, all member-managersmust
rule would avoid inadvertently subjecting taxpayers to the be subject to the specified dissolutionevents.

partnershipcompliancerules and excise tax provisions and is

likely in many circumstances to coincide with taxpayers' Section 5.01(2) of the revenue procedure deals with dissolu-

desired classification. The proposal, called by some the tion events relating to members. If the members of the LLC

check the box approach to entity characterization,certain- do not designate or elect one or more members as managers

ly would simplify matters. In a domestic context, implement- and the controlling statute, or the o.perating agreement pur-

ing such a procedurewould seem to be fairly easy and would suant to the controllingstatute, provides that the death, insan-

offer a lot in the way of simplification. Given the concerns ity, bankruptcy, retirement, resignation, or expulsion of any

expressed with respect to such an approach in a foreign area,
member dissolves the LLC without further action of the

clearly the issues are more complex. Nonetheless, a check members, unless the LLC is continued by the consent of not

the box approach in the foreign area also would provide less than a majority in interest of the remaining members, the

helpful simplification. The default rule where an entity IRS generally will rule that the LLC lacks continuity of life.

would be characterizedas a corporation in the absence of an

affirmativeelection is a good idea in an internationalcontext. 23. See Rev. Rul. 88-8, 1988-1 C.B. 403.
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However, all the members must be subject to the specified vides that the LLC is managed by the membersexclusively in
dissolution events. their membership capacity, the IRS generally will rule that

the LLC lacks centralized management.The provision in 5.01(2), which requires dissolution with-
out further action of the members is a statement of the Section 5.03(2) states that if the members of the LLC desig-
requirement in Rev. Rul. 93-4, 1993-1 C.B. 225, which dealt nate or elect one or more members as managers of the LLC,
with the characterization of a German GmbH. It is this the IRS will not rule that the LLC lacks centralized manage-
requirement (without further action) that has given rise to ment unless the member-managers in the aggregate own at

an issue with respect to the continuity of life requirement in least 20 percent of the total interests in the LLC.
the context of UK limited liability companies. While the IRS
is studying this issue in the context of UK limited liability

The revenue procedure also states that even if the aggregate

companies, it is noteworthy that some of the state's LLC ownership requirement is satisfied, the IRS will consider all
the relevant facts and circumstances, including, particularly,rules require further action, similar to the UK company situ-

ation, yet the IRS has provided in revenue rulings that those member control of the member-managers(whether direct or

entities lack continuity of life. indirect), in determining whether the LLC lacks centralized

management. The IRS will not rule that the LLC lacks cen-

Section 5.01(4) states that if the controlling statute, or the tralized management if the members-managersare subject to

operating agreement pursuant to the controlling statute, pro- periodic elections by the members, or alternatively, the non-

vides that less than all of the dissolution events listed above managingmembers have a substantiallynon-restrictedpower
with respect to member-managersor members dissolves the to remove the member-managers.
LLC, the IRS will not rule that the LLC lacks continuity of
life unless the taxpayer clearly establishes in the ruling 4. Limited liability
request that the event or events selected provide a meaningful
possibilityof dissolution. Section 5.04 provides that the IRS generally will not rule that

an LLC lacks limited liability unless at least one assuming
2. Free transferabilityof interests membervalidly assumes personal liability for all (but not less

than all) obligations of the LLC, pursuant to express author-
Section 5.02(1) deals with consent to transfer solely by mem- ity granted in the controlling statute. In addition, the IRS gen-
ber-managers. If the members of the LLC designate or elect erally will not rule that an LLC lacks limited liability unless
one or more members as managers, and the controlling the assuming members have an aggregate net worth that at
statute, or the operating agreementpursuant to the controlling the time of the ruling request, equals at least 10 percentof the
statute, provides that each member, or those members own- total contributions to the LLC and is expected to continue to
ing more than 20 percent of all interests in the LLC's capital, equal at least 10 percent of the total contributions to the LLC
income, gain, loss, deduction and credit, does not have the throughout the life of the LLC.
power to confer upon a non-member all of the attributes of
the member's interest in the LLC without the consent of not

5. Other provisionsless than a majority of the non-transferring members-man-

agers, the IRS will generally rule that the LLC lacks free Section 4.01 of the revenue procedure states that the IRS will

transferabilityof interests. considera ruling request that relates to the classificationof an

LLC as a partnership for federal income tax purposes only ifSection 5.02(2) deals with consent to transfer by members. If
the LLC has at least two members.

the members of the LLC do not designate or elect one or

more members as managers, and the controlling statute, or. Certain minimum ownership requirements must be satisfied
the operating agreement pursuant to the controlling statute, if the taxpayerrequests a ruling that the LLC lacks continuity
provides that each member, or those members owning more of life or free transferability of interests, where the limita-
than 20 percent of all interests in the LLC's capital, income, tions pertain only to transfers by members-managers,or lim-

gain, loss, deduction and credit, does not have the power to ited liability.
confer upon a non-memberall the attributes of the member's

Section 4.02 states that if the taxpayer requests a ruling thatinterest in the LLC without the consent of not less than a

majority of the non-transferringmembers, the IRS will gen-
an LLC lacks continuityof life or free transferabilityof inter-

erally rule that the LLC lacks free transferabilityof interests. ests under the member-managerrules, the member-managers
in the aggregate must own, pursuant to the express terms of

Section 5.02(4) states that the IRS will not rule that an LLC the operating agreement, at least a 1 percent interest in each
lacks free transferabilityof interests unless the power to with- material item of the LLC's income, gain, loss, deduction or

hold consent to the transfer constitutes a meaningful restric- credit during the entire existence of the LLC. If the LLC has
tion on the transfer of the interests. For example, a power to total contributions exceeding $ 50 million, there is a lower
withhold consent to a transfer is not a meaningful restriction requirement than the 1 percent standard.
if the consent may not be unreasonablywithheld.

Under 4.04 of the revenue procedure, if the taxpayer

3. Centralizationof management requests a ruling that an LLC lacks continuity of life or free

transferabilityof interests under the member-managerrules,
Section 5.03(1) states that if the controlling statute, or the the member-managers, in the aggregate, must maintain

operating agreement pursuant to the controlling statute, pro- throughout the entire existence of the LLC a minimum cap-
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iittal account balance equal to the llesser of 11 percent of the benefiits diisqualliifiies the transaction frrom qualliifiicattiionunder

ttottal posiittiive account balances or $ 500,000. The same rule 11118. The benefiitts to the Mexican governmentwere the sur-

may applly when a rulliing is requested under 5.04 that the render by the US company to the Mexican government and
LLC lacks limited lliiabiilliitty. the cancellationof the US dollar denominateddebtt.

The IRS argued that the pesos should not be diiscounted due
to the use restrictions pllaced on them because the desiignat-

VlIlIlI.. CURRENCY ed use for the pesos was the intended use all allong.. The IRS

argued that the restrictions on the use of the pesos were not

A. GM Tradiing: Rev. Rul. 87--1124; debt--equityswaps siignifiicantly different from restrictiions typiicalllly pllaced on

loan proceeds by financial institutions in diisbursing lloan pro-
ceeds relating to constructionprojects or project ffiinanciing.

G..M..TradingCorp. v. Commissioner24iinvollved a US corpor-
ation which has a Mexican subsidiary.. The US parent The court held that the pesos should be valued at the free

obtained funds for the Mexican subsidiary tto use in buyiing market exchange rate. Thus, their value was $ 1,044,000and

land and in the constructionof a pllant by enttering into a Mex- the US parent had a taxable gaiin of $ 410,,000. The court allso
iican debt equiitty swap. sttatted tthat the restrictions on the Mexiican subsiidiiary''s stock

iimposed iin the transactiondid not justtiify any reductiion in the
Such a swap typically involved a US corporationpurchasing value of the pesos..25
at a discount from face (buttat fair market vallue) an interest
in a dollar obligation of the Mexican government from the It woulld seem to me that the transaction shoulld siimplly be

commercial bank which holds the oblliigatiion.. The discount treated as a purchase of restricted pesos for their fair market

from face was at a prevaiilling market ratte.. As a part of a pre- value. The transaction wherein the taxpayer expended
arranged four-party transaction invollviing the US parentt, the $ 600,000 was an arm''s llengtth transaction with an unrelated

bank, the Mexican government and the parentt''s Mexican partty. The pesos had substantial restrictiionson their use. The

subsiidiiary, a restrictedMexicanpeso amount was creditedby IRS, in factt, sttatted in itsits revenue rulliing that the value should

tthe Mexiican governmentdirectlly tto tthe account of the Mex- be diiscountted from a value computed usiing free market

iican subsiidiiary. The debt oblliigattiion, over which the US par- exchange rate. I would think the value of the pesos should be

ent never exercised possessiion or controll, was cancelled in their cost in an arm''s llength transactiionbettweenwholllly unre-

the transaction. The Mexican pesos were restricted in that lated parties..
they could be used onlly for specifiiedpurposes;;they were not

freely transferable..
B. Fiinall DASTM Regullatiions

In G..M.. Tradiing,, the US parent agreed to purchase from the
unrelated bank US dollar denominated debt of the Mexican The IRS issued final regullatiionsrelating to the use of the dol-
government in the princiipall stated amount of $1..2 million.. lar approximate separate transactions method of accounting
The US company agreed to pay $ 600,000 for the debtt, for operattiions iin hyperinfllatiionarycountries. The regullattiions
reflecttiingthe prevaiilliingdiscountratte from face for such obli- add a number of welcome new rulles,,allthough they make the
gations.. Pursuant to the four-party agreement,, the Mexican use of DASTM mandattory.
governmentcreditedan agreed amountof pesos to a Mexican

government account of the Mexican subsiidiiary. At the pre-
Under Treas.. Reg.. 1..985-1(b)(2)(ii)(A),,a qualliiffiied busi-

vailing openmarketexchange rate,,the pesos had a US dollar ness uniit that woulld otherwise have a hyperinflationarycur-

equiivallentof $ 11,044,000. The pesos, however, were restrict- rency as its functiional currency must use the dollllar as itsits

ed and coulld onlly be used in a certain manner, i.e. to acquiire functional currency and must computte itsits income and earn-

the subsidiary''s land and construct a pllant.. Disbursements iings and profitts using DASTM for taxable years beginning
had to be approved by the Mexican governmentand were to after 24 August 1994. Some commentators objected to the

be spread out over the constructionperiod of the pllant.. requirementthat use of the dollar and DASTM is mandatory,,
but that suggestion obviiouslly was rejected.. The IRS stated

The court held that the substance of the transaction was the that the use of a hyperinflatiionaryfunctionalcurrency and the
exchange by the US company, either diirectlly or through its proffiit and loss method of accounttingwouldnot cllearlly reflect
Mexican subsiidiiary, of the US dollar denominated Mexican income. Thus, it made DASTM mandattory.
debt that tthe US parent had purchased for the Mexican pesos.
The court held that the ttaxpayer''s cost basiis in the Mexican Thiis new rulle requiring the use of DASTM applliies onlly to

debt was $ 634,000 (the taxpayer had incurred $ 34,000 of CFCs.. In the case of a non--CFC, DASTM.may be ellectted.

acquiisiittiioncostts) and that itsitsgaiin, iif any, on the exchangeof DASTM allso may be elected for open years begiinning after

the debt for the pesos is taxable.

The court also rejected the taxpayer''s contributtiion to capiittal 24. 103 T.C..No..4 (11994),,under reconsideration..
25.. Curiously,, as diiscussed in Tax Notes (11(11 April 1988),, at 1167, there were

argument stating that where property iis transferred to a cor- acceptted going rate marketpriices for devellopiingcountrydebt that varied by cur-¬

poration by a governmenttalentity in considerationfor speciif- rency and by month..GM Tradiing''scost can be identifiedfrom the chart that was

ic and direct goods or serviices, the exclusion under 118 is publliishedas a part of thattarticle,article,based on GM Trading''sdate ofpurchase..These

not available..In this case, stated the court, the receiipt by the arm''s length marrkettprices were not considered by,, if submiittted to, the court.

Certaiinly,,market prices oughtt to evidence fair market value. The vallue, usiing
Mexiican government of speciifiic, diirect and quantiifiiablle marrket prices, was $ 600,000. That alsoalsowas the traanssaction priice.
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31 December 1986, but before the effective date of the new a method is consistentwith their method of financial account-

regulations. If the election is made, it applies to all subse- ing.
quent taxable years. The election is made for prior open years
by having the US parent amend its tax returns for the appli- Several commentators requested that the regulations provide
cable years. Taxpayers that elected DASTM and applied the a simpler method of allocating and apportioning DASTM

rules under the previous DASTM regulations may elect to gain or loss for small taxpayers. This suggestion was adopt-
apply the rules under the revised regulation. They, too, make ed. Commentators also requested a simpler method for tax-

the election by amending their tax returns for the applicable payers with one or two Section 904(d) separate categories.
The IRS did not adopt this suggestion because it believes the

years.
allocation rules in the regulation more accurately reflect the

The definition of hyperinflationary currency in Treas. Reg. income of large taxpayers.
1.985-1(b)(2)(ii)(D)was revised to clarify that the cumula-

The prior regulation provided for the allocation of DASTM
tive inflation rate during the 36-month base period is based

to separateon the compounded inflation rate for the base period, and not gains and losses Section 904(d) categories based
on foreign source gross income in each category. There was

on the sum of the annual inflation rates. The IRS stated that
no attempt to identify DASTM gain or loss with specificthis change conforms the definition of hyperinflationarycur-
assets liabilities. In significant improvement, theor a pro-

rency more closely to that applicable under US general
accepted accounting principles. In an example illustrating posed regulations identified DASTM gain or loss with spe-

cific assets and directly allocated it to specific Section 904(d)this clarified rule, the CFC is in a country whose annual infla-
on

tion rates are 29, 25 and 30 percent for 1991, 1992 and 1993. separate categories based the income those assets would
The proposed regulations provided with

The cumulative inflation rate for the three year base period is generate. respect to

liabilities that DASTM gain or loss should be allocated to the
110 percent and the currency of the country for the QBU's Section 904(d) separate categories in the thesame manner as
1994 year isconsidered hyperinflationary. [((1.29 x 1.25 x

allocation and apportionmentof interest
1.3) - 1.0 = 1.10) x 100 = 110%]. expense.

Commentatorssuggested that DASTM gain or loss on certain
Treas. Reg. 1.985-3(a) provides that, for all purposes of non-interest-bearing liabilities, particularly short-term non-
subtitle A, DASTM must be used to compute gross income, interest-bearing trade payables, should be directly allocated
income or loss, and earnings and profits. This provision is to the same Section 904(d) separate category as the income
intended to clarify that DASTM gain or loss is part of gross produced by the purchased good or service to which the
income for purposes of the de minimis and full inclusion payable relates. In response to this suggestion, the final regu-rules of Section 954(b)(3). DASTM gain or loss also must be lations provide different rules for allocating and apportioningtaken into account in applying the related party interest rules DASTM gain or loss with respect to interest-bearing liabili-
of Section 954(b)(5), among other provisions. ties and non-interest-bearingliabilities.

Certain countries with hyperinflation require taxpayers to Treas. Reg. 1.985-3(e)(3)(vii)(A) now provides that the
make adjustments to their balance sheet under a system of amount of DASTM gain on interest-bearing liabilities
monetary correction with respect to fixed assets and capital, reduces the interest expense generated by such liabilities.
with corresponding adjustments to the profit and loss state- Any DASTM gain in excess of interest expense is sourced or
ment. Under US GAAP, these adjustments are reversed. The otherwise classified in the same manner that interest expense
regulations have been clarified to require reversal of mon- is allocated and apportioned. Any DASTM loss on interest-
etary correction adjustments required by local accounting bearing liabilities is allocated and apportioned in the same

principles. manner that interest expense is allocated and apportioned
under Temp.26

Taxpayers suggested that they should be permitted to trans-

late certain financial assets and liabilities at the period end Treas. Reg. 1.985-3(e)(3)(vii)(B) provides rules with

exchange rate, rather than at the averageexchange rate for the respect to the allocation of DASTM gain or loss on debt that
last translation period in order to conform the rules under gives rise to related person interest expense. Section
DASTM to GAAP. To make it clear that the period end 954(b)(5) requires that related person interest expense must

exchange rate may be used, the regulation was amended to first be allocated to foreign personal holding company
indicate that use of the spot rate on the last day of the taxable income that is passive income to the extent thereof. To pre-
year is a reasonable method, provided that it is consistently vent distortion, any DASTM gain or loss arising from such
used and conforms to the taxpayer's method of financial related person debt must also be allocated in the same manner

accounting. that the related person interest expense of that debt is

required to be allocated under the rules of Section 954(b)(5).
Taxpayers also requested guidance with respect to transac-

tions described in Section 988 that are denominated in a cur- Treas. Reg. 1.985-3(e)(3)(vii)(C)provides that, in applying
rency other than the QBU's hyperinflationarycurrency or the the modified gross income method under Temp. Treas. Reg.
dollar. In order to parallel the financial accounting rules for 1.861-9T(j), the gross income in each Section 904(d) sepa-
the administrativeease of taxpayers and the IRS, the regula- rate category should first be adjusted by the amount of
tions provide that taxpayers may use any reasonable method
of accounting for third currency transactions so long as such 26. Treas. Reg. 1.861-9T.
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DASTM gain or loss attributed to assets and DASTM gain or policy concerns underlying the rules for taking currency gain
loss on short-term,non-interest-bearingtrade payables. or loss into account and for taking interest income or deduc-

tions into account. The preamble states that the IRS and Trea-
Treas. Reg. 1.985-3(e)(3)(viii)(A)provides that DASTM

gain or loss on short-term, non-interest-bearing trade sury intend to make conforming changes to Treas. Reg.
1.988-5(a) and request comments on the extent to which

payables is allocated to the same category or type of gross that regulation should be modified conform theto to pro-income as the cost or expense to which the trade payable
relates. For this purpose, a short-term, non-interest-bearing posed Section 1275 regulation.
trade payable is a non-interest liability with a term of 183 The primary difference involves the situation where a tax-

days or less that is incurred to purchase property or services payer legs into integrated transaction treatment. Under
to be used by the obligor in an active trade or business. Treas. Reg. 1.988-5(a)(6),exchange gain or loss is realized

with respect to the qualifying debt instrumentdeterminedbyUnder Treas. Reg. 1.985-5(e)(3)(viii)(C),DASTM gain or
reference to changes in the exchange rate between (1) the

loss on other non-interest-bearingliabilities is allocated on a
date the instrument acquiredby the holder, the date thewas or

gross income basis. However, the taxpayer may demonstrate
obligor assumed the obligation make the underto paymentsto the satisfactionof the IRS, or the IRS may determine, that
the instrument, and (2) the leg in date. That gain loss is

application of the gross income allocation method would
or

deferreduntil the date the qualifyingdebt instrumentmatures
result in a substantial distortionof income.

or is otherwise disposed of.

Under the proposed Section 1275 regulation, the built-in gain
C. Proposed DASTM Regulationsto apply when local or loss is reflected in the accrualson the syntheticdebt instru-

currency ceases to be hyperinflationary ment. The built-in gain or loss on the leg in date is recognized
over the term of the synthetic debt instrument. To prevent

The IRS proposed regulations that would require a qualified abuse, the proposed regulation includes a special rule provid-
business unit that uses DASTM to change its functional cur- ing that if the taxpayer legs into an integrated transaction

rency and to change its method of accounting to the profit with a principal purpose of deferring or accelerating income,
and loss method when the local currency ceases to be hyper- the IRS may treat the qualifying debt instrument as sold or

inflationary for three consecutive years. Adjustments otherwise terminated and reacquiredor reissued on the leg in

required under Treas. Reg. 1.985-5 would have to be made date or may refuse.to allow integration.
in connection with the change. The regulation is proposed to

I think it is not necessary to incorporatethese rules in the Sec-
be effective for taxable years beginning after the date which

tion 988 regulations the policy objectives different.
is 30 days after the publication of this regulation in final

as are

The timing of income or deduction in an interest context rais-
form.

es issues whollydifferentfrom those involved in determining
the timing of currency gain or loss. Currency gain or loss

D. TEI's comments
would seem more appropriately to be associatedwith maturi-

ty or dispositionof the debt instrument. For the same reason,
there would seem not to be a need under Section 988 to have

TEI's comments on the final and proposed DASTM regula- such anti-abuserule.an
tions appear in TNTof 6 March 1995. TEI states that the .final

regulations (B above) seriously .underestimate the burden If a taxpayer legs out, the synthetic debt instrument is treated
in calculating DASTM gain or loss. TEI also remains con- as sold or otherwise disposed of for its fair market value
cerned about the mandatory use of DASTM. With respect to under the proposed Section 1275 regulation. The income,
the proposed DASTM regulations(C above), TEI strongly deduction, gain or loss is taken into account immediately.
objects to the mandatory reversions from DASTM when a This is similar to the rule under Treas. Reg. 1.988-5(a)(6).
currency ceases to be hyperinflationary. TEI states that the

The preamble to the proposed Section 1275 regulations also
proposedregulations impose harsh conversionrules and sub-

states that the IRS and Treasury concerned about variousare
stantial administrativeburdens on taxpayers. issues relating to the treatment of foreign holders of contin-

gent payment debt instruments. For example, the IRS and

E. Proposed regulationson contingentpayment debt Treasury are concerned about the possibility for tax avoid-

instruments: effects under Section 988. ance that may arise when a contingent payment debt instru-
ment is structured as payments that approximatethe yield on

The IRS proposed regulations under Section 1275 dealing
an equity security. The IRS and Treasury invite commentson

this issue and other issues concerning the proper taxation of
with contingent payment debt instruments. The regulations foreign holders of contingent payment debt instruments
are complex and deal primarily with domestic transactions.' issued by US US holders of contingent
Among other rules, they provide for integration of a hedged

persons or payment
debt instruments issued by a foreign person.

contingent payment debt instrument under provisions mod-
elled after the integration rules of Section 988(d) and Treas.

Reg. 1.988-5(a). The rules in the proposed Section 1275

integration regulation, however, are slightly different from
the rules in Treas. Reg. 1.988-5(a). They reflect different
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F. Philip Morris included in the consolidatedreturn. Under the current rules, S
would have a Section 863(b) sale if title passed to B in the

Philip Morris Inc. v. Commissioner21 involved a US parent foreign county and B would have a sale which produced for-

that borrowed in foreign currencies which it converted into eign-source income under Sections 861 and 862 provided
US dollars. It later repaid the borrowings in the same foreign that title passed in the foreign country on B's sale.

currency, which it had purchased with US dollars. The tax- Under the proposed regulation, the income is determined as
payer reported its gain, represented by the difference in US though S and B were divisions of a single corporation. Thus,
dollars between the value of the foreign currenciesat the time Section 863(b) applies to the total sale. As a result, the com-
of the borrowings and the US dollar cost of the currencies bined income of the two companies is sourced 50-50 under
used for repayment, as income from the discharge of indebt- Section 863(b). Once the total sourcing is calculated, S is
edness and elected to exclude such income from gross treated as earning its share of foreign-source income and B is
income under Section 108. treated as earning its share of foreign-source income depend-
The Tax Court held that the taxpayer'sgain did not constitute ing upon the appropriateprofits earned by each. The result on

income by reason of the discharge of indebtedness eligible these facts would be to produce less foreign-source income.
for exclusion from gross income under Section 108. While

While the example does not discuss FSC issues, there also
there was a prior case so holding, Kentucky & Indiana Termi-

could be an effect under the FSC rules. Section 924(f)(1) and
nal RailroadCo. v. United States,28 the court stated that case LTR 9234019 allow a double FSC commission in such a situ-
has been sapped of its vitality by United States v. Centenni- ation provided both entities use the combined taxable income
al Savings Bank FSB 499 US 573 (1991). method in calculating the FSC commission. The same

In CentennialSavings Bank, the issue was whether a penalty amount of foreign-source income apparently will result
for early withdrawal of time deposits, in accordance with regardless of where title passes on S's sale to B and thus the
restrictions in the agreements governing the deposits, consti- proposed new Section 1502 regulationmay make it easier for
tuted income from the discharge of indebtedness eligible for overall qualificationunder the FSC rules in such a situation.
exclusion and reduction in basis under Sections 108 and

ex. a
1017. The Supreme Court held that it was not so eligible on Prop. Treas. Reg. 1.1502-13(c)(4) 18 contains Sec-

tion 1248 example. It states that S owns a foreign subsidiarythe grounds that the withdrawal, consisting of the face
with earnings and profits of $ 40 which it sells B. While B

amount of the deposit less the penalty for early withdrawal,
to

owns the subsidiary, the subsidiary has a deficit in E&P of
was in accordance with the terms of the deposit. The

$10. Later, B sells the foreign subsidiary to unrelatedan pur-Supreme Court stated that discharge can only occur if the
chaser. The portions of S's gain and B's gain characterizedas

creditor cancels or forgives a repayment obligation. dividends under Section 1248 is determined the basis ofon

The court stated in Philip Morris that a teaching of Centen- the foreign subsidiary's $ 30 of earnings and profits at the
nial Savings is clear, namely, that the discharge of indebted- time of the sale to the third party. The $ 30 is allocated
ness may be an occasion for the realization of income but, between S and B based on their respective gains.
unless there is a cancellationor forgivenessof a portionof the

In alternative fact in example 18, the foreign sub-indebtedness not reflected in the terms of the indebtedness,
an pattern

such income is not realized by reason of the dischargeof the sidiary has no E&P or deficit in E&P while B owns the for-

indebtednessof the taxpayer. eign company. B sells the stock in the foreign company at a

loss of $ 10. S had a $ 40 gain on the sale to B. Because S had
a gain on its sale of the stock to B and B has a loss on its sale
of the stock to the third party, none of the foreign corpora-

IX. OTHER DEVELOPMENTS tion's Section 1248 amount is allocated to B. In addition,
because the foreign corporation's $ 40 of Section 1248

A. Proposed consolidated return regulations amount exceeds the $ 30 net gain for S and B combined, the
Section 1248 amount allocated to S is limited to $ 30. Thus,

The IRS has proposed significant changes in Treas. Reg. $ 30 of S's intercompany gain is treated as a dividend. The

1.1502-13, which deals with intercompany transactions remaining $10 of S's gain and all of B's $10 loss are treated

between members of a consolidated return group. Generally, as capital gain and loss.

US corporations in the consolidatedgroup are treated as divi- TEI's commentson this proposed regulation.29TEI states that
sions of one large, single entity under the proposed regula- the proposed rules are as dauntingly abstruse to apply as
tions. This will have numerous, sometimes significant, con- they are simple to state and that they represent a result-ori-
sequences. Some of these consequences involve the US inter- ented view that is inconsistent with sound economic or tax
national tax rules. policy. TEI specifically commented unfavourably on

Prop. Treas. Reg. 1.1502-13(c)(4) ex. 17 illustrates the Ex. 17.

effect of these new rules on the source of income from an

intercompanysale. S manufactures inventory in the US that it
sells to distributors for resale to customers. B is a distributor

27. 104 T.C. No. 3 (1995).with a foreign branch in country Y that purchases and resells 28. 330 F.2d 550 (6th Cir. 1964).
the inventory outside the US S and B are US companies 29. See TNT (6 March 1995).
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B. CorporateCorpporaaeeeexxpatriatioons componentcomponentprooduct (ororrthe end-product form) as equalquuaaltotothe
samesameproportioon ofofthe third party sales price ofof the final

Notice 94-46, 1994-18 I.R.B. 1, announcesannouncesimportant newnew product which the production costs attributable totothe com-

rules under Section 367367designed totoprevent USUSparent com- ponent bear totothe total productioncosts for the final product.
panies from reorganizing their corporatecorporategroupgroup soso that it This proposedroopposeedregulatioonwill affect aanumber ofoftaxpayerstaxpayers
becomes foreign owned. The Notice states that the IRSIRS is andand constitutes aa further IRSIRS attack onon Section 936. The
concernedconcernedthat widely-heldUSUScompanies with foreign sub- IRS's interest ininmoodifying the regulation presuumably grew
sidiaries recently have undertaken certain restructurings for outoutofofthe pending casecaseofofCoca Cola Company v. Commis-
taxtax motivated purposes. These restructurings typically in- sioner.33 Coca Cola utilized Q&AQ&A 1212 andand its comparable
volve aatransfer ofofthe stocktocckofofthe domestic parent corpora- uncontrolled price method innn determininng its Section 936936
tion totoananexistinng foreign suubsidiary ororaanewly-formedfor- benefits for the prooduction ofofaacomponentcomponent(cooncentrate) inin
eigneggnncorporatioon innnexchange for shares ofofthe foreign cor- Puerto Rico. The IRSIRSdenied CocaCocaCola the useuseofofQ&AQ&A1212
poration ininaatransaction intended totoquualify for non-recogni- onon the grounnds that the possessionspossesssoonssproduct is bothboothaa final
tion treatment. Following the transaction, the former share- product andandcomponentcomponentproduct. The years in issue are 19831983
holders ofofthe domestic corporation will ownownstock ininaafor- andand 1984. The IRS'sIRSssadjustment reduced Coca Cola's Sec-

eign corporatioon that is notnotaacontrolled foreign corporation. tion 936936combinedtaxable incomencomeefrom $$230230million toto$$6161

The Notice states that the regulatioons under Section 3367(a),
million for the twotwoyearsyearsinnnissue.

states

therefore, will be modified toto proovide that the transfer ofof The proposedropposeedregulatory chhannge, however, will affect manymany
stock or securities ofofaadomestic corporation by aaUSUSperson taxpayers. The proposedroposeedchange, by itself, likely will dis-

totoaaforeign corporation is taxable under Section 367(a) ififall couragecourageatatleast oneoneofofourourclients from movingovvnggaanewnewopera-
USUS transferors ownown innnthe aggregate 5050percent orormoremoreofof tion totoPuerto Rico. The movemovetotoPuerto Rico waswasalready
either the totalooaalvoting power ororthe totalooaalvaluevaaueeofofthe stocktocckofof under consideration.The proposedropposeedregulatioon likely will kill

the transferee corporation immediately after the exchhange. the project. Combined with OBRAOBRA 1993, the proposedproposed
These provisioons will apply tototransfers occurringcccurrrnggononororafter change in the regulation also will entourageencourageothers totohasten

1818April 1994. aarelocation ofoftheir operation awayawayfrom Puerto Rico. The
costs

SomeSomecorporate taxpayers have considered suchsuchan expatria- production method usually produces unfavourable
corporate taxpayers an results. It waswasthe suubject ofofhearings ononJuly 11, 1994.

tion given the SSuubbpart FF rules, particularly after the enact-

mentmentofofSection 956A. Nearly all ofofthese corporatioons,how- It is unfortunate that simplysmppyybecause ofoflitigatioon ononthe sub-

ever, havehavedeclined toto movemove forward with implementatioon jectjectthe IRSIRShas chosen totochannge the rule. Section 936936has

given the taxtax costs and/or for other reasons. Thus, inin mymy
taken quite aabeating in the past six months.

view, the IRS'sIRSss concernconcern is somewhat ofof anan overreaction.
After McDermott expatriated aanumber ofofyears ago, Sec-
tion 12448(i) waswasenactednnacceedtotomake that escapeesccapeerouteouueetaxable. D. Section 936936changechangefrom costoostshhaarinng totoprofit .

Helen ofofTrooy, aaTexas-based company, recently filed with split
the SECSEC toto implement anan expatriation similar toto that

described ininthe Notice. Helen ofofTroy's filing maymayhave been Rev. Proc. 94-70, 1994-44 I.R.B. 1, sets forth the procedures
part ofofthe IRS'sIRSsscausecausefor concern, but the company'scoomppanyyssfacts pursuantpursuanttotowhich aacorporationthat has elected the costcostshar-

are different from thosethoseeofofthe typical US-basedmultination- ingigg method permitted under Section 9336(h)(5)(C)(i) maymay
alalmakinng suchsuchexpatriation easier inin Helen ofofTrooy's situ- change toto the profit split method permitted under Sec-

ation. tion 9336(h)(5)(C)(ii),ororto. the method described under Sec-
tions 99336(h)(1)-(4) for years totowhich the amendmentsmade
totoSection 936936by the 19861986Tax Reform Act apply. AAcor-

C. Prooposeed Section 936936RReegulatioon porationoraatonnmaymaychange its election without obtaining advance

IRSERSconsentconsentonlyonnyyififthe requirementsofofRev. Proc. 94-70 are

The IRSIRSissued a new proposedropposeedTreas. Reg. 1.9936-6(b)(1) satisfied.
a new

Q&A 1212 which deals with aa possessions product that is aa For elections made before 1987, taxpayerstaxpayersmaymaychange their

componentcomponentproduct ororend-product form. Combined taxable election by filing ananamended return for the possession cor-

income attributable toto the componentcomponentpossessionspossesssonssproduct porationn's first yearyearbeginning after 3131December 1986. Tax-

will be determined by multiplying the combined taxable payerspayersmaymaychannge ananelection made after 19861986by filing anan

incomeicoomeeofofthe possessionscorporatioonandandits affiliatedgroup amended return for the tax year ofofthe costcostsharing election.
derived from the sales ofof the integrated prooduct (which In both cases, the amended return mustmustbe filed notnotlater than

includes the possessionspossesssonssprooduct) by a productioon costcostratio. 3131December 1994.

Currently, Q&AQ&A1212states that inincomputing combined tax- The reason for this special permission toto change pricing
able incomeicoomeeinnnsuchsuchaasituation, the sales price ofofthe coompo- methods: the taxpayertaxpayercouldoouuldonlyonnyymake ananinformeddecision

nentnentmustmustbe determined in accordanceaccordancewith ananindependent asas toto whether toto channge its method when final regulatioons
sales price from comparableuncontrolledtransactions, ififany.
IfIfananindependent sales price cannotcannotbe sosodetermined, then

the possessionspossesssoonsscorporationmustmusttreat the sales price for the 30. Tax Court Dkt. No. 17171-91.
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defining the commensuratewith income standard under Sec- tion of the partnership's income but with the consequence to

tion 482 were issued. Final regulations under Section 482 the partners stemming from their rights under the partnership
providing this guidance were published on 8 July 1994. agreement to share in that income.

When the taxpayerchanges its election pursuant to Rev. Proc. The decision was reviewed by the court, with seven judges
94-70, subsequent year returns of the taxpayer and all rele- joining in the majority. There were three concurring opinions
vant returns for the year of change and subsequent years of and three judges dissented. While the issue may be resolved
the taxpayer'sappropriateaffiliates or shareholdersmust also in the Tax Court, as discussed in the various opinions, it is not

be amended to reflect adjustmentsresulting from that change. clear that the issue is fully resolved. MCA Inc. v. United
All returns that are required to be amendeddue to the taxpay- States33 addressed a similar argument by the governmentand
er's changing its method must be filed no later than 31 stated if the omission of income received from controlled
December 1995. partnershipshas indeed created an unjustified loophole in the

A change in method will only be permitted if, at the time each
tax laws, the remedy lies in new legislation, not in judicial

amended return is filed, the statute of limitations for the tax- improvisation.Brown Group's appeal rights do not lie to the
Ninth Circuit, however.

payer and its appropriate affiliates or shareholders with

respect to the taxable years subject to the change will expire
no earlier than three years from the date on which each

F. Partnershipanti-abuse regulationsamended return is filed. In the case of a taxable year for
which the adjustments resulting from the change are reflect-
ed on an internationalexaminer's report, the statute of limita- The IRS issued final regulations providing anti-abuse rules

tions for the taxable year must expire no earlier than three with respect to the use of partnerships. The final regulations
years from the date of the internationalexaminer's report on significantly recast the widely criticized proposed anti-abuse

which the change is reflected. Extensionof the statute of lim- regulations.
itations must cover all issues arising under Section 936 and The regulationsstate that the intent of the partnership rules is
related or correlative items. to permit taxpayers to conduct joint business (including
Certain adjustmentsmay be required to ensure that an appro¬ investment) activities to a flexible economic arrangement

priate cost sharing payment is made. If a taxpayer fails to sat- without incurring an entity-level tax. Implicit in the intent of

isfy the possessions source test or the active conduct of a the partnership rules are the following requirements: (1) The

trade or business test or both tests because the taxpayerelect- partnership must be bona fide and each partnership transac-

ed to change its method pursuant to the revenue procedure, a tion or series of related transactions must be entered into for

distribution can be made to prevent disqualification.The dis- a substantial business purpose, (2) the form of each partner-
tribution will not qualify for a dividends received deduction. ship transactionmust be respected under substanceover form

principles, (3) the tax consequences under the partnership
rules to each partnerof partnershipoperations and of transac-

E. Brown Group: Subpart Fpartnership issue tions between the partner and the partnership generally must

accurately reflect the partner's economic agreement and

Brown Group Inc. v. Commissioner31 is the decision on clearly reflect the partner's income.

reconsideration by the full Tax Court. The court reached a The regulation states that the partnership rules must be
conclusion different from that which it previously reached. applied in a manner that is consistent with their intent, as set
The court's reconsiderationwas at the request of the IRS.32 forth above. Accordingly, if a partnership is formed or

Previously, the court held that where a controlled foreign cor- availed of in connection with a transaction a principal pur-

poration is a partner in a partnership, income is characterized pose of which is to reduce substantially the present value of

at the partnership level. Since a partnershipcannot have Sub- the partners' aggregate federal tax liability in a manner that is

part F income, neithercan the foreign corporate partner in the inconsistent with the intent of the partnership rules, the IRS

partnershiphave Subpart F income. can recast the transaction for federal income tax purposes as

appropriate to achieve tax results that are consistent with the
The court reversed itself, applying the principlesof Rev. Rul. intent of the partnership rules.
89-72, 1989-1 C.B. 257, and held that the aggregatenature

of the partnership must be emphasized. Thus, whether Sub- Whether a partnership was formed or availed of with a prin-
part F income exists is tested at the CFC level, not the part- cipal purpose to reduce substantially the present value of the

nership level. That is, the income's character is sales income, partners' aggregate federal tax liability in a manner inconsis-

in this case, and whether or not that sales income constitutes tent with the intent of the partnership provisions is deter-

Subpart F income is determined at the CFC level, as though mined based on all of the facts and circumstances, including
the CFC received the income from the same sources that the a comparisonof the purportedbusiness purpose for a transac-

partnership received it. tion and the claimed tax benefits resulting from the transac-

The court felt that any other conclusion would lead to the

very type of problem Congress was concerned with when it 31. 104 T.C. No. 5 (1995).

subjected foreign base company sales income to the rules of 32. For a discussion of the court's previous opinion, see 8 Tax Notes Interna-
tional (30 April 1994) at 876-6.

Subpart F. The court stated it was not dealing with computa- 33. 685 F.2d 1099 (9th Cir. 1982).
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tion. A number of factors are set forth in the regulations for treat the partnership as an aggregate of its partners for pur-
consideration. poses of determiningX's foreign tax credit limitation.

Most of the examples in the regulation involve domestic tax

issues. Two, however, involve international tax fact patterns. G. Conduit regulations
In example No. 2, A and B form partnershipX to conduct a

bona fide business. A is a corporation that has elected to be The IRS proposed regulations under the authority of Sec-
treated as an S corporation under subchapter S. B is a non- tion 7701(1) that would permit the IRS to disregard, for pur-
resident alien. Because the S corporation rules prohibit B for poses of Sections 871, 881, 1441 and 1442, the participation
being a shareholder in A, A and B chose partnership form, of one or more persons in a conduit financing arrangement.
rather than admit B as a shareholderin A, as a means to retain Section 7701(1) was enacted as a part of the 1993 Tax Act.
the benefits of subchapter S treatment for A and its share- The proposedregulationscontain a numberof definitionsand
holders. The partnership rules are intended to permit taxpay- examples. Some of the examples illustrate relatively sophis-
ers to conduct joint business activity through a flexible eco- ticated approaches to financing transactions that obviously
nomic arrangement. The structure is consistent with that no longer will work to avoid conduit treatment.
intent. Therefore, the IRS cannot invoke the anti-abuse regu- A fnancing arrangement generally means two or morelations to recast the transaction.

financing transactions in which one person (the financing
In exampleNo. 3, X, a domesticcorporation,and Y, a foreign entity) advances money or other property to another person

corporation, form partnership Z under the laws of country A (the intermediateentity) and the intermediateentity advances

to conducta bona fide joint business. Each owns a 50 percent money or other property to a third person (the financed enti-

interest in the partnership.X and Y chose partnershipform to ty). The term also includes two or more financing transac-

enable X to qualify for direct foreign tax credits under Sec- tions that achieve substantially the same result through any
tion 901, with look-through treatment under the Sec- other series of steps (for example, a loan from a foreign per-
tion 904(d) regulations. This structure enables X to avoid the son to a US person, followed by an assignmentof the loan by
non-controlled Section 902 corporation basket for purposes the foreign person to another person in exchange for a note

of foreign tax credit limitationcomputations.The partnership issued by the assignee).
rules are intended to permit taxpayers to conduct business A financing transaction generally means any advance of
activity through a flexible economic arrangement without money or other property in exchange for debt; any advanceof
incurring entity-level tax. This structure is consistent with money or other property in exchange for certain types of
that intent. The IRS therefore cannot invoke the anti-abuse stock or a similar interest in a partnership or trust; any lease
regulations to recast the transaction. or licence;,any other advance under which the transferee is

obligated to repay or return a substantial portion of the
In another section of the regulations, the IRS can treat a part- advanced (or the equivalent value); and
nership as an aggregate of its partners in whole or in part as

money or property
transaction by which becomes party to

appropriate to carry out the purposes of any provision of the any a person a an

existing financing transaction.
Internal Revenue Code or the regulationspromulgatedthere-
under. This section does not apply to the extent that a provi- An advance of money or other property in exchange for stock
sion of Internal Revenue Code or the regulations thereunder will be treated as a financing transaction only if the issuer or

prescribe the treatmentof a pa.rtnership as an entity, in whole holder of the stock has rights, or there are arrangements in
or in part, and that treatment and the ultimate tax result, tak- place, that are intended to ensure that payments on the instru-

ing into account all relevant facts and circumstances, are ment will be made as contemplated.Therefore, an exchange
clearly contemplatedby that provision. for common stock or ordinary,perpetual preferred stock will

not be included. However, an exchange for certain instru-
In an exampleunder this rule, X, a domestic corporation, and ments, such as dividend-linkednotes or other perpetual sub-
Y, a foreign corporation, intend to conduct a joint venture in ordinated debt, will be included if those instrumentsprovide
foreign country A. They form a US partnership in which X for normal creditors' rights.
owns a 40 percent interest and Y owns a 60 percent interest.
The partnershipholds 100 percent of the voting stock of Z, a

A conduit entity means an intermediate entity whose par-

country A corporation. X seeks to obtain the benefit of the ticipation in a financing transactionis disregarded.
look-through rules of Section 904(d) and, as a result, maxi- The standard to be appliedby the IRS in determiningwhether
mize its ability to claim credits for its proper share of coun- an intermediate entity is disregarded for purposes of 881
try A taxes. It wishes to avoid the foreign tax credit limitation depends upon the relationship of the parties in the financing
category for dividends from non-controlledSection 902 cor- arrangement. If the intermediate entity is related to the

poration. Sections957(c) and 7701(a)(30)prescribe the treat- financingentity or the financedentity, the financing arrange-
ment of a domestic partnership as an entity for purposes of ment will be subject to recharacterization if two conditions
defining the term US shareholder, and thus, for purposes of are satisfied: (1) the participationof the intermediateentity in

determining whether a foreign corporation is a controlled the financing arrangement reduces the tax imposed by Sec-
foreign corporation. Congress clearly contemplated that tax- tion 881, and (2) the participation of the intermediateentity
payers could use a bona fide domestic partnership to subject in the financing arrangement is pursuant to a tax avoidance
themselves to the CFC regime. Accordingly, the IRS cannot plan. A tax avoidance plan is defined as a plan one of the
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principal purposes of which is the avoidance of tax imposed know that the financing arrangement is subject to recharac-

by Section 881. terization under the conduit rules.

If the intermediate entity is unrelated to both the financing The recharacterizedportion in a financing transaction is pro-
entity and the financed entity, the fnancing arrangementwill portionate to the ratio of the principal amounts of the financ-
be subject to recharacterization if the two conditions ing transactions that comprise the financing arrangement. In
described above are satisfied and, in addition, the intermedi-

a financing arrangement that involves multiple conduit enti-
ate entity would not have participated in the financing ties, the ratio is based upon a comparison of the smallest
arrangement on substantially the same terms but for the fact financing transaction between a conduit entity and a party
that the financing entity engaged in the financing transaction other than the financed party. In this regard, however, the IRS
with the intermediateentity. If the financingentity guarantees may treat certain related persons as a single intermediateenti-
the liability of the financedentity to the intermediateentity, it

ty.
will be presumed that the intermediateentity would not have

participated in financing arrangement on substantially the Payments made by a financed entity pursuant to a financing
same terms but for the fact the financingentity engaged in the arrangement that is recharacterizedunder the conduit regula-
financing transaction with the intermediate entity. The tax- tions are subject to tax at the rate applicable to payments
payer may rebut this presumption by producing clear and made directly to the financing entity.
convincingevidence to the contrary.

The proposed regulations are intended to provide anti-abuse
A guarantee is any arrangement under which a person, rules that supplement, but do conflict with, the limitation
directly or indirectly, assures, on a conditional or uncondi-

not

tional basis, the payment of another person's obligation with
on benefits articles of US income tax treaties. The preamble

that limitation on benefits articles commonlyrespect to a financing transaction.
states treaty
limit the tax benefits of the treaty to those residents of the

In determining whether one of the principal purposes of the other contracting state that have a substantial business nexus

plan is tax avoidance, all facts and circumstanceswill be con- with, or otherwise have a significant business purpose for
sidered. The only relevant purposes are those pertaining to residing in, the other contracting state. These articles gener-
the participation of the intermediate entity in the financing ally provide objective, bright-line rules for determining
arrangement, not those pertaining to the existence of the whether an entity has a sufficient nexus to the contracting
financing arrangement in general. The fact that an intermedi- state to be treated as a resident for treaty purposes. It has been
ate entity is resident of a country that has a treaty with the US recognized, states the proposed regulation's preamble, that
that significantly reduces the tax that otherwise would have contractingstates may supplement these rules by transaction-
been imposed under Section 881 is not sufficient, by itself, to ally-based domestic anti-abuse rules, including rules under
establish the existence of a tax avoidanceplan. The proposed which a particular transaction may be recast in accordance

regulation lists several non-exclusivefactors that are relevant with the substance of the transaction. The proposed conduit
to the determinationof whether the intermediateentity's par- regulation, which reflect common law substance over form

ticipation is pursuant to a tax avoidance plan. principles as applied to conduit financing arrangements,

It will be presumed that the participation of an intermediate complement the limitation on benefits provisions of income
tax treaties and are not precluded by the inclusion of such

entity (or entities) in a financing arrangement is not pursuant not
to a tax avoidance plan if the intermediateentity is related to provisions, just as those provisions have overridden the

as
the financing entity or the fnanced entity and the intermedi- applicability of existing anti-conduit rulings such Rev.

Rul. 84-152.
ate entity performs significant financing activities, as de-

fined, with respect to the financing transactions forming part The preamble also states that Section 7701(1) authorizes the
of the financing arrangement to which it is a party. The IRS issuance of regulations applying to financing arrangements
may rebut the presumptionby establishing that the participa- involving equity investments. The proposed regulations,tion of the intermediateentity in the financing arrangementis however, generally do not include investments in common
pursuant to a tax avoidance plan. stock (or investments in ordinary perpetual preferred stock)
Where the financing entity is unrelated to the intermediate in the definition of financing transaction for several reasons.

entity and the financed entity and is actively engaged in a First, because a corporation has no legal obligation to make

substantial trade or business (other than in the business of distributions with respect to its common stock, inclusion of

making or managing investments,except pursuant to a bank- ordinary common stock in the defnition of financing trans-

ing, insurance, financing or similar trade or business, the action could add significant uncertainty and complexity to

income from which is earned predominantly in transactions the applicationof the regulations. Second, there are substan-
with unrelated persons), it will be presumed that the partici- tial questions about the extent to which common stock and

pation of the intermediateentity in the financing arrangement ordinary perpetual preferred stock can be used in a conduit
is not pursuant to a tax avoidance plan. financing arrangement to avoid US withholding tax. The

preamble states that if the IRS and Treasury determine that
Where a financing entity is unrelated to the financed entity taxpayers are structuring conduit financing arrangements
and the intermediate entity, the financing entity will not be with such stock to avoid US withholding tax, the regulations
liable for tax under Section 881 pursuant to the proposed may be extended to cover such stock.
regulationsunless the financing entity knows or has reason to
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The preamble also states that the IRS and Treasury are con- interest can be deducted on an accrual basis and that in such
sidering the circumstances under which the recharacteriza- a situation the Section 267 regulation is invalid. The court
tion should be extended to Code sections in addition to Sec- also held that the regulation was an invalid retroactive appli-
tions 871, 881, 1441 and 1442. cation of a rule since it applied to interest accruals made

A financed entity that is a reporting corporation within the many years before the regulation was issued.

meaning of Section 6038A(a), or that is required to report Section 267 generally requires taxpayers to defer deductions
pursuant to Section 6038(a), must comply with certain for amounts payable to a related person until the payment is
reporting requirementswith respect to any financing transac- includible in the recipient's gross income. The purpose
tion to which the financed entity is a party that it knows or underlying Section 267 is to prevent the use of different
has reason to know forms part of a financing arrangement. methodsof reporting income for federal tax purposes in order

The proposed regulations are to be effective for payments
to obtain artificial deductions. In 1986, two years after it had

made after the date which is 30 days after publicationof the enacted the controlling version of Section 267(a)(2),
final regulations. Congress enacted Section 267(a)(3) which provides that the

IRS shall by regulationsapply the matchingprincipleofpara-
graph (2) in cases in which the person to whom the payment

H. IRS early referral procedures is to be made is not a US person. Regulationswere issued on

31 December 1992. Those regulations apply the matching
Announcement94-41 contains the final procedures that will principle regardlessof whether the related foreign person is

allow taxpayers to request early referral of an issue from exempt from US taxation on the amount owed pursuant to a

examination to Appeals. The early referral procedures allow treaty obligation of the United States In the interim, Notice

taxpayers whose returns are being examined by the IRS to 89-84, 1989-2 C.B. 402, had stated that the matching princi-
request the transferofdeveloped,unagreed issues to Appeals ple requires that an accrual basis taxpayer is not entitled to

while the other issues in the case continue to be developed in deduct an accrued item if the accrued item is payable to a

Examination.These procedurespreviously were published in related person, and the item is not currently.includible in the

proposed form and were the subject of a public hearing held payee's gross income because of the payee's method of

on 28 January 1994. The competent authority procedures, accounting.
also published in proposed form, will be finalized in a sepa- The court agreed that, to the extent that the withholdingpro-
rate document. visions determined when a foreign payee must include inter-
The proposed procedures were changed in response to sug- est in gross income for federal tax purposes, the timing pro-
gestions made at the public hearing. Changes include the fol- visions of those sections constitute the method of accounting
lowing: early referral may be extended to non-Coordinated for such interest income under Section 267. The problem in
Examination Program cases, early referral is available for applying the method of accounting inherent in the withhold-
Joint Committeecases but any closing agreementwill not be ing tax sections to the facts of this case is that the interest
finalized until after Joint Committee review, taxpayers can payable to the UK company is not subject to tax under those

request an informal conference to discuss the denial of an provisions.This is because the interest is not includible in the

early referral.request, taxpayers generally will be advised of UK company's gross income pursuant to the US-UK treaty.
an early referral approvalor denial within 45 days of the date The item is not includible in the payee's income for US fed-
the CEP case manager receives the request from the taxpay- eral income tax purposesnot by reasonof the payee's method

er, regular Appeals procedures will apply, and there will be of accounting,but by reason of the US-UK treaty.
no requirement that only a closing agreement for specific A statement in the legislative history indicated that regula-matters will be used to secure a taxpayer's agreement. tions could require a US subsidiary to use the cash methodof
The early referral procedures are optional. Once a taxpayer accountingwith respect to the deductionfor amountsowed to

requests an early referral, it must be approved by both its foreign parent for services. Th court stated that this state-

Appeals and the district handling the examination. ment is troublesome, but noted that the final regulations
a to taxpayersThis is a very good new procedure, one that was widely reject applying such rule services. Only who

applauded at the January 1994 hearing.34
accrue interest payable to a related foreign party are subject
to the cash method rule. Presumably, stated that court, the

persons responsible for drafting the regulations,upon reflec-

I. Tate & Lyle: Section 267 tion, did not believe that the matching principle applied to

services which were not taxable in the US because the for-

Tate & Lyle Inc. v. Commissioner35 rejected the Section 267 eign company is not engaged in business in the US. The court

regulation that bars a US company from claiming a tax
felt that the only discernible reason that the IRS wished to

deduction for accrued interest owing to its UK parent. The treat interest deductions in this manner was to treat the

regulation requires that the interestbe deducted in the period similar to deductions for original issue discount. However,
in which it is actually paid. The court held .that under the there is no provision in Section 267 that refers to Sec-

US-UK treaty interest payable to a UK company is exempt
from tax and not includible in the UK company's gross 34. See, for example, the TEI comments publishedat TNT (23 February 1994).
income for US tax purposes. Thus, the court held that the 35. 103 T.C. No. 37 (1994).
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tion 163(e)(3),nor is there any reference to Section 163(e)(3) described as minimum requirements. However, satisfying
in the legislativehistoryof Section 267(a)(3). There is simply the minimum requirements is necessarilydispositive.
no provision that permits the IRS to expand the reach of the

regulations under Section 267(a)(3) beyond the matching
A corporation is considered reasonably to have believed that

principleof Section 267(a)(2). the tax treatmentof an item is more likely than not the proper
tax treatment if (without taking into account the possibility

The court's holding in this regard would seem to apply only that a return will not be audited, that an issue will not be
where interest paid to the foreign company is exempt from raised on audit, or that an issue will be settled)- (1) the cor-

US tax under a treaty. It would seem not to apply where there poration analyses the pertinent facts and authorities, and in
is a reduced rate of withholding. reliance upon that analysis, reasonably concludes in good

faith that there is a greater than 50 percent likelihood that the
The court also stated that even if the regulations were found tax treatment of the item will be upheld if challenged by the
to be a reasonable implementationof the congressionalman- IRS; or (2) the corporationreasonably relies in good faith on
date, it believed that the retroactiveapplicationof the regula- the opinion of a professional tax advisor, if the opinion is
tions to this case (involving 1985-1987)violates the Due Pro- based on the tax advisor's analysis of all the pertinent facts
cess Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution. In and authorities and unambiguouslystates that the tax advisor
1986, two years after it had enacted Section 267(a)(2), concludes that there is a greater than 50 percent likelihood
Congressenacted Section 267(a)(3) and made it applicable to that the tax treatment of the item will be upheld if challenged
all taxable years beginning after 31 December 1983. Thus, by the IRS.
Congress intended that the IRS issue regulations and that
those regulations could apply retroactively. However, the The regulations are proposed to be effective for returns the

regulations were not issued until 31 December 1992, ap- due of which (determined without regard to extensions) is

proximately seven years after Congress enacted Sec- after the date on which final regulations are published in the

tion 267(a)(3). The portion of the regulations applicable to Federal Register.
this case applies retroactively to all taxable years beginning
after 31 December 1993 - a nine year period. The court felt
that the length of time involved in the retroactiveapplication K. FSAs
led to a violation of the Due Process Clause.

Tax Notes commenced a Freedom of Information Act pro-The decision was reviewed by the court. Four judges ceeding against the IRS to have communicationssuch as field
agreed with the majority opinion, which was discussed service advices released under FOIA. Among the items
above. Four wrote a concurring opinion in which they gener- sought are formal FSAs and certain other items. In late Janu-
ally agreed with the majority on the substantive issue, but

ary 1995, the IRS released a large number of informal FSAs
disagreed with respect to the majority's view on retroactive that relate to international transactions. These were released
applicationof the regulation. Seven judges dissented. in response to a FOIA request by Tax Notes. I will discuss

here only a few of them.

J. Penalty regulations One indicates that the amount of accrued interest that is
deferred under Section 267(a)(3) through 1989 and that is

The IRS proposed regulations under the accuracy-related paid to a foreign person in 1990, is not eligible for grandfa-
penalty rules dealing with the reasonable cause and good thering under Treas. Reg. 1.163(j)-10(b)(2).The IRS stated

that Treas. Reg. 1.163(j)-7 states that interest is not paid orfaith exception. Section 6664(c) provides that the accuracy- accrued for Section 163(j) until it is otherwiserelated penalty will not be imposed with respect to any por- purposes
deductible. Consequently, if the interest payable is delayedtion of an underpayment if it is shown that there was a rea-
until 1990, there is grandfathering.The advice givensonable cause for such portion and that the taxpayer acted in

no was

good faith with respect to that portion. The GATT-implemen-
to an international examiner in Pittsburgh. The FSA is un-

dated.tation bill substantially broadened potential applicability of
the corporate tax shelter penalty. The only out would be Where a US corporation owns 50 percent of a foreign cor-

reasonable cause and good faith, which is the subject of the poration, the two f'irms probably are not part of a controlled
proposed regulations. They focus on the substantial under- group for Section 267 purposes. Section 267(f), the advice
payment penalty attributable to a tax shelter item of a cor- notes, provides a definition of a group of controlled corpora-
poration. tions for Section 267 purposes that is the same as the defini-

tion of Section 1563, except that more than 50 percentProp. Treas. Reg. 1.6664-4(e) sets forth rules for determin-
must be substituted for at least 80 percent. This advice was

ing whethera corporationacted with reasonablecause and in
given to an international examiner in St. Louis. The FSA is

good faith in its treatment of a tax shelter item. The determi- dated 9 September 1992.
nation is based on all pertinent facts and circumstances.
There must be substantial authority for the tax treatment of The Section 267(a)(3) regulations,which provide that an oth-
the item. The taxpayermust also have reasonably believed, at erwise deductibleamountof interestowed to a foreignperson
the time the return was filed, that the tax treatmentof the item may not be deducted until the interest is actually paid, do not
was more likely than not the proper tax treatment. These are violate non-discriminationprovisions in certain tax treaties.
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This advice was given to an international examiner in San that date. The advice was given to an internationalexaminer
Francisco. The FSA is dated 12 March 1993. in Philadelphia.The FSA is dated 1 July 1993.

In an FSA to Tim Tuerffof Arthur Andersen, the IRS denied In apportioning expenses under the gross receipts method
rumours that it was considering revoking Rev. Rul; 91-5, under Treas. Reg. 1.861-8, gross receipts do not include
1991-1 C.B. 114. Under Rev. Rul. 91-5, a domestic corpora- interest and dividends, but only sales and service income.
tion may compute foreign taxes deemed paid under Sec- The IRS stated that expenses associated with small passive
tion 902 on dividendsdeemed received in a Section 304 stock income amounts would have to be separated and isolated.
sale. The FSA is dated 11 January 1993. The advice was given to an internationalexaminer in Detroit.

The FSA is dated 11 June 1993.
The IRS gave advice to Jay Levinson of the Petroleum Insti-
tute that income that arises as a result of outbound bargain An asset must have a cost basis, after amortization is taken

sales, which are treated as taxable exchanges under Sec- into account, in order for the asset to draw an interestexpense
tions 367(c)(2), 367(a) and 1001, is subject to normal sourc- apportionment under Section 861 under the tax book value

ing rules. No modificationto the sourcing rules is required as method. This principle applies to tangible as well as intangi-
a result of Section 367's application. The FSA is dated 27 ble assets. The advice was given to an internationalexaminer

August 1993. in Columbus, Ohio. The FSA is dated 14 October 1992.

The IRS is maintaining its position, stated in Rev. Rul. 82-45, A taxpayer may not allocate R&D expenses on a basis nar-

1982-1 C.B. 89, that foreign law limiting certain types of rower than the SIC categories mandated in Treas. Reg.
payments from foreign entities to US entities does not pre- 1.861-8(e)(3).The advice was given to an examiningagent
vent a Section 482 allocation. The advice was given to an in St. Paul. The FSA is undated.
internationalexaminer in St. Paul. The FSA is dated 19 May Accounts receivable from foreign sales corporation sales
1992.

are

not added to the numeratorfor purposes of asset based appor-
Under the pre-1988 Section482 regulations, the 180-day safe tionment of interest expense for FSC combined taxable

harbour, describing when interest need not be charged, income purposes. The FSA states that these assets do not

applies when the receivable is paid off outside the safe har- contribute to earning FSC combined taxable income. The

bour period. This advice was given to an examiner in the advice was given to an internationalexaminer in Kansas City.
North Atlantic region. The FSA states that interest is only The FSA is dated 10 March 1993.

charged from the first day after the six month period. The IRS stands behind the anti-disaffiliation rule of Treas.
The commensurate with income standard applies to taxable Reg. 1.861-1IT(d)(6) where a CFC has been interposed
years beginning after 31 December 1986. A cost sharing between domestic affiliates. The advice was given to an

agreement that was considered bona fide before that time international examiner in Manhattan. The FSA is dated 17

will not necessarily be deemed to be bona fide under the September 1993.
commensurate with income standard. Therefore, the trans-

Losses incurred sales of stock sourced the basis of
itional rule of the proposed cost sharing regulationsdoes not

on are on

the residence of the corporation, not the residence of the
automatically exempt from examinationpre-1987 cost shar-

owner of the stock. The IRS stated that under Treas. Reg.ing arrangements. This advice was given to an international
1.861-8(e)(7), dividends would be foreign source if theyexaminer in Boston. The FSA is dated 30 November 1992.

were paid by a foreign corporation. Therefore, the loss is a

Under the cost sharing rules, all of the direct and indirect foreign source loss. It is not clear what taxable year was

costs of the relevant R&D must be shared, even if the costs involved in this FSA. The advice was given to an interna-

are not deductible. If part of an engineer'scompensationis in tional examiner in Boston. The FSA is dated 16 November
stock options which can be valued, then the cost of those 1993.

options should be shared. This advice was given to an inter-
A foreign parent liquidated US subsidiary, which holds

national examiner in San Jose, California. The FSA is dated
a

stock of a foreign subsidiary. The foreign subsidiary's stock
9 June 1993. It also addresses a second issue. The FSA states

was treated as sold. The FSA indicates that the gain on the
that the standard by which intercompany transactions are

sale of the foreign subsidiary's stock should be US source
judged under Section 482 is the arm's length standard. If a

unless it is re-sourced under Sections 865(f) 1248. It isor
company doing business at arm's length with a contractman-

unclear to which district the advice given. The FSA is
ufacturer would not reimburse that manufacturer for VAT

was

dated 15 September 1993.
paid, then a Section 482 issue may exist with respect to a

company which reimburses a related contract manufacturer Tax-exempt income is not included in computing apportion-
for VAT paid. ments of general and administrative expenses. The advice

was given to an international examiner in Manhattan. The
The IRS indicated that it will not contest a consent dividend FSA is dated 19 March 1993.
deemed paid by a foreign subsidiary to a US parent company
that results in a large foreign tax credit and a stepped up basis. Part of the basis of stock owned by a US parent company in a

The FSA states that for years ending before 15 December CFC that generates US source income under Section 904(g)
1987, the IRS will not attack such transactions,but that regu- is treated as an asset that generates Section 904(g) income for
lations prohibit such transactions for tax years ending after interestexpenseallocationpurposes. The advice was given to
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an international examiner in Dallas. The FSA is dated 19 (c) Final regulations under Section 367(b) governing the
November 1993. application of subchapter C non-recognition provisions to

con-Where an asset is idle for the year in question, expenses are foreign-to-foreign and inbound transactions involving
trolled foreign corporations.sourced on the basis of past earnings of that asset, rather than

future earnings of that asset. The advice was given to an
(d) Guidanceunder Section 936 concerningdeterminationof
income under various elections.internationalexaminer in Atlanta. The FSA is undated.

A net operating loss may not be carried from a non-DISC 5. Sourcing and expense allocation
year to a DISC year to reduce combined taxable income. The
FSA explains that expenses giving rise to the net operating (a). Proposed regulations under Section 865 to provide guid-
loss are apportioned on the basis of the year in which they ance with respect to the source of gain and loss on the dispo-
arose. Since there was no DISC combined taxable income in sition of personal property.
that year, nothing is apportioned to the DISC. The advice, (b) Final regulations under Section 864(e) on allocation of

which is consistent with LTR 8911002 (dealing with FSC), interest expense.
was given to an appeals officer in Denver. The FSA is dated (c) Proposed regulations under Section 864(a) on allocation

22 June 1992. and apportionmentof interest expense: hedging and interest
equivalents.

A contribution to a charity in a foreign country is deductible (d) Final regulations under Section 863(e) concerning the
only if such deductions are provided for in a US tax treaty source of scholarshipand fellowship grants.
with the foreign country. It is unclear to which district the (e) Proposed regulations revising the independent factoryadvice was given. The FSA is dated 20 November 1993. price rules.

L. IRS-Treasury 1995 business plan 6. Treaty
(a) Notice addressing the extent to which property repara-

1. Foreign tax credit tions made by the German governmentare exempt from taxa-

tion under the US-Germany income tax treaty.(a) Final regulations under Sections 905(c) and 6689 on
(b) Guidance on issues concerning income from software.

notification requirements, necessary adjustments, and the
(c) Revision of Rev. Procs. 91-23 and 91-24 relating to

civil penalty relating to foreign tax redeterminations. pro-
cedures for obtaining assistanceof the competent authority.(b) Final regulations under Section 904(i) limiting use of
(d) Guidance on APA methodologies.deconsolidation of corporations to avoid foreign tax credit

limitations.
7. Other(c) Guidance on the computation of foreign tax credits on

Section 1248 dividends of earnings and profits accumulated (a) Final regulations under Section 482 implementing the
in both post-1986 and pre-1987 taxable years. commensuratewith income standard in the context of cost

sharing.
2. Subpart F/deferral (b) Final regulations determining when to ignore conduit

arrangements in multiple-party financing transactions under
(a) Final regulations under Section 954 regarding the defini- Section 7701(1).tion of foreign base company income and foreign personal (c) Finalize temporary regulations under Sections 6662(e)holding company incomeof a controlled foreign corporation. and (h) that set forth the rules implementingthe impositionof
(b) Notice concerning guidance to certain specified foreign the accuracy related penalties in the context of Section 482.
corporations to switch their US taxable year back to the year (d) Revision of Rev. Proc. 91-22 providing guidance to tax-
they had prior to the enactmentof Section 898.

payers submitting a request for an Advance Pricing Agree-
ment.

3. Inbound transactions (e) Update revenue procedures to reflect tinal regulations
(a) Revisions to withholding rules on payments made to for- under Section 482.

eign persons and changes to reporting requirement regula- (f) Proposed regulations under Section 6109 to provide a

tions under Sections 1441, 1461-1464. TIN for taxpayers who are not eligible for a social security
number.

4. Outbound transactions (g) Final regulationsaddressing an election to use a mark-to-
market method of determining exchange gain or loss and

(a) Proposed regulations concerning characterization of additional integratehedgingrules.
income received by a foreign bank or securities dealer in the (h) Regulations under Section 482 to conform loan and ser-
US for purposes of the tests of the PFIC provisions and other vice rules to final regulationsunder 1.482-1.
PFIC guidance. (i) Section 404A regulations.
(b) Proposed regulations under Section 367(a) with respect
to the transferof stockof a domestic corporationby a US per-
son to a foreign corporation in an exchange that is subject to

Section 367(a).
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M. Section 898 N. Estimated tax rules for individuals and
corporationsdealing with Sections 936(h) and

In Notice 95-13, the IRS announced that final Section 898 951(a)
regulations will provide that a specified foreign corporation
may change to the taxable year it used immediately before The GATT implementationlegislation,enacted last year, pro-
changing to its requiredyear for returns on Forms 5471 or vides new estimated tax rules dealing with Section 936 and

1120F due after 14 March 1995, and no later than 15 March Subpart F. Rev. Proc. 95-23, I.R.B. 1995-18, provides guid-
1997. ance regarding the estimated tax rules for individuals and

corporations as a result of this change. Under these rules,
Prior to the enactment of Section 898, a specified foreign which apply to determineunderpaymentsof estimatedtax for
corporationcould elect a taxable year that resulted in defer-

taxable beginning after 31 December 1994, estimated
ral of US tax on its Subpart F or foreign personal holding years

tax payments determined by annualizing income generally
income. Section 898 was enacted to minimize the opportuni- must take into account income under Sections 936(h) and
ties for such deferral. 951(a) (and credits properly allocable thereto) as that income

Proposed Treas. Reg. 1.898-1(c)(1) provides that a speci- is earned.

fied foreign corporation is not required to conform its taxable The taxpayer may elect to use a safe harbour provided in the
year to the requiredyear so long as its US shareholdersdo not

revenue procedure, and thereby determine the estimated tax
have any amount includable in gross income pursuant to Sec- instalments based the amount of income under Sec-on
tion 951(a) and do not receive any actual or deemed distribu- tions 936(h) and 951(a) (and credits properly allocable there-
tions attributable to amounts described in Section 553 with to) as shown on the taxpayer's tax returns for the two preced-
respect to that corporation.The concern to which Section 898 ing taxable years.
was directed is absent when a specified foreign corporation
does not have Subpart F or foreign personal holding compa- If an eligible individual makes a safe harbour election, then

ny income. for purposes of computing any annualized income instal-
ment, the individualwill be treated as having receivedratably

Many foreign corporationschanged their US taxable years to during the taxable year items of income under Sec-
those that their majority shareholdershad under Section 898 tions 936(h) and 951(a) (and any credits probably allocable
before the proposed regulation was published. In their US thereto) in the amount of such items shown on the individu-
taxable years beginning after 10 July 1989, some have not al's return for the preceding taxable year (the second preced-
generated any includableSubpart F or foreign personal hold- ing taxable year in the case of the first and second required
ing company income. The Notice states that the regulations instalments of a taxpayer that filed an income tax return for
will allow, in such a case, the foreign corporation to change its second preceding taxable year).
back to its pre-change year. The change to the pre-change
year will create a short taxable period for the foreign cor- If an eligible corporation, other than one that is a non-con-

poration for which a Form 5471 must be filed. trolling shareholder,makes the safe harbourelection, thenfor

purposes of computing any annualized income instalment,
If the taxpayer has received written notice from an IRS rep- the corporationwill be treated as having receivedratably dur-
resentativeciting as an issue whethera US shareholderof the ing the taxable year items of income under Sections 936(h)
specified foreign corporationhas any amount of Subpart F or and 951(a) (and credits properly allocable thereto) equal to

foreign personal holding company income includable in its 115 percent of the amount of such items shown on the return

gross income attributableto that foreign corporation,and this of the corporation for the preceding taxable year (the second
issue has not been resolved, the foreign corporationmay not preceding taxable year in the case of the first and second
change to its pre-change year without the written consent of required instalments of a taxpayer that filed an income tax
that IRS representative. return for its second preceding taxable year). A non-control-

If a US shareholderof the foreigncorporation,with respect to ling shareholdershouldbase its computationson 100 percent,

any US taxable year beginningafter 10 July 1989, includes in rather than 115 percent.
income any amount of Subpart F or foreign personal holding
company income attributable to that foreign corporation,
then the foreign corporation must change to the required X. PFIC
year under Section 898 beginning with its first taxable year
subsequent to the taxable year to which the shareholder's
income is attributable. Where the inclusion in income in a A. Treasury study opposes permitting CFCs and PFICs

taxable year resulted from an IRS examination, filing of to capitalize intangiblescreated by marketing
amended returns for years thereafter is required.

The 1993 Tax Act enacted special asset rules for purposes of
the PFIC and Section 956A rules with respect to research

expendituresand certain licensed intangibles.The 1993 Con-
ference Committee Report stated that taxpayers argued that

marketing expenditures may also enhance the corporation's
ability to generate active business income over an extended
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period. Treasury, thus, was directed to study the question business, means total sales less cost of goods sold, plus any
whether similar basis adjustments should be made for this income from investments and from incidental or outside

type of expenditure and to provide a report to Congress. operations or sources.

Treasury submitted a report to Congress published on 30 The PFIC gross income test applies to the total gross income
December 1994, strongly opposing the capitalizationof mar- of a corporation for the taxable year. The gross income test

keting expenditures for this purpose. The report states that, does not apply where a foreign corporation has no gross
first, the marketing expenditures that create lasting assets income determined pursuant to the principles of Section 61.
would have to be identified. Second, a hypothetical basis In the subsidiary'scase, its non-passive loss exceeded its pas-
would have to be constructed to represent the basis the sive and non-passive income for the taxable year, so that it

expenditureswould have created if they had been capitalized had zero gross income for both years. Accordingly, the sub-
and amortized rather than expensed. A difficulty in measur- sidiary was not a PFIC under Section 1296(a)(1)in either

ing advertising benefits, states the report, involves determin- year.
ing their economic lifetimes. Lifetimesvary greatly by indus-

try, and estimates of lifetimes are subject to a great deal of
error. C. Leasing FSC/PFIC

The report addresses capitalizing marketing expenditures. LTR 9447024describes FSC which incorporated in the
The report does not affect the rule dealing with certain

a was

licensed intangibles. In the case of any intangible property Virgin Islands. The FSC purchased certain aircraft and air-
craft engines for $ 130 million with funds contributed to it by(defined in Section 936(h)(3)(B)) with respect to which the
its US It then entered into lease

CFC is a licensee and which is used by such foreign corpora-
parent company. a agreement

with a lessee pursuant to which the FSC leased the equipmenttion in the active conduct of a trade or business, the adjusted to the lessee for a term of approximately 11 years. The lessee
basis of the foreign corporation'stotal assets are increased by will the equipment in international transportation.an amount equal to 300 percent of the payments made during

use

the taxable year by the foreign corporation for the use of the It was assumed (apparently by the taxpayer, as well as by the

intangible property. A basis can be constructed for licensed IRS) that the FSC was a PFIC within the meaning of Sec-
marketing intangibles included in the definition of Sec- tion 1296.36 A QEF election under Section 1295 was not
tion 936(h)(3)(B)under this rule. Marketing expenditures,on made. The parent had contributed$ 141 million to the capital
the other hand, such as advertisingexpenses,cannot be capit- of the FSC in exchange for all of its stock. As noted, $
alized under the current rules. It is these expenditures to 130 million was used to purchase the equipment. Three
which the report is addressed. months after the contribution, the FSC distributed$10.5 mil-

lion to its US parent. In its next year, 1992, the FSC received
rent from the lessee in the amount of $ 13 million, all of

B. Loss company not a PFIC which it distributed to its parent. The purpose of the 1991 dis-
tribution of $10.5 million was to avoid the PFIC excess dis-

LTR 9447016 held that a foreign subsidiary, which experi_ tribution rules. There is an excess distribution if the amount

enced operating losses in two years, did not become a passive of distributions during the year exceed 125 percent of the

foreign investment company under the gross income test of average amount received during the preceding three taxable

Section 1296(a)(1). The vast majority of the foreign sub- years (or if, shorter, the portion of the taxpayer's holding
sidiary's gross receipts in the years in issue arose in the active period before the taxable year).
conduct of its business. The business operated at a loss (after The ruling requested (in 1991; the requested was pending for
deducting the cost of goods sold from gross receipts). Some three years) was that the $ 10.5 milliondistributionwas a dis-
amount of the subsidiary's income constituted income from tribution for purposes of Section 1291. The IRS recognizedother sources. A portion of the subsidiary's income was the taxpayer's interest in avoiding having excess distribution
attributable to interest income from time deposits. Interest

treatment on subsequent distributions to the US company.income of this type constitutes passive income under Sec-
Thus, the US company contributed $ 10.5 million in excess

tion 1296(b). In both years, the loss from the subsidiary's of what the FSC needed to purchase the equipment and paybusiness exceeded its income from other sources. The IRS transaction expenses. The IRS stated that the contribution
stated that the subsidiary's total gross income from all and distribution had no economic substance apart from its
sources if computed pursuant to the principles of Treas. Reg. intended tax consequences. Therefore, the contribution and

1.61-3(a) resulted in zero gross income for both years. subsequent distribution will be disregarded for federal

The IRS stated that the PFIC regulations do not specify how income tax purposes.

gross income is to be determined.Accordingly,the IRS stated The IRS stated that as a result of disregarding the $10.5 mil-
that it is appropriate to apply the principlesof Sections 11 and lion distribution, the entire $ 13 million distributed in 1992 is
61. Thus, the gross income of a foreign corporation for any an excess distribution. As provided in Section 1291, the 1992
taxable year is determinedby treating the foreign corporation
as a domestic corporation and by applying the principles of
Section 61 and the regulations thereunder. Thus, gross

36. This seems erroneous.The FSC appears to have been in receiptof shipping
income which does not constituteSec. 954(c) income. See Sec. 954(b)(6). Thus,

income of a manufacturing business, like the subsidiary's it should not constitutepassive FPHC income for PFIC purposes.
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distribution is allocatedpro rata to each day in the US com- include H.R. 3419's simplificationproposals. It also contains

pany's holding period that is treated as ending on the date of three additions to the technical corrections that were in H.R.
the 1992 distribution. The amount allocated to 1992 is 3419. One of these modifies Section 904(d).
included in gross income as ordinary income, but not as a

The bill contains three parts: technical corrections to the 1993
dividend. The amount allocated to 1991 is not included in

Act, technical corrections to the 1990 Act, and other techni-
mcome, but is subject to the special tax and interest charge cal corrections. Among the technical corrections to the 1993
rules of Section 1291(c). For purposes of determining the

Act, the bill clarifies that US shareholder's inclusion of
portion of the 1993 and subsequent years' distributions,

a a

controlled foreign corporation's earnings invested in excess
stated the IRS, only the portion of the excess distribution

passive assets is treated like a dividend for purposes of the
allocated to 1992 and included in income is treated as a dis-

foreign tax credit limitation. Section 904(d)(3)(G) is
tribution made in a preceding year for purposes of determin- modified accordingly. Thus, inclusion under Sections
ing the 125 percent amount after 1992.

an

951(a)(1)(C) and 956A is characterized by reference to the

Interestingly, the IRS stated that the taxpayers could have underlying earnings and profits of the CFC. Without this

found alternate means of increasing the first year distribution technical correction, such an inclusion would be general bas-

base without undertaking a transaction devoid of economic ket income. This was not in H.R. 3419.

substance. For example, the FSC could have borrowed the The other technical corrections to the 1993 Act were in H.R.
funds with which to make a distributionfrom a bank. Assum- 3419. Section 956A is amended to clarify that the accumulat-
ing that the FSC was the true borrower, the loan and subse- ed earnings and profits of a CFC, taken into account for pur-
quent distribution would have been respected for federal

poses of determining its earnings invested in excess passive
income tax purposes. assets, do no include a deficit in accumulated earnings and

The taxpayer also requested a ruling that the rental income profits, and do not include current earnings (which are taken

that the FSC receives from the lessee will be excluded from into accountseparately).It was clear from the 1993 Act's leg-
the FSC's gross income under Section 883 of the Code. Sec- islative history that this was intended, but Sections 956A(b),
tion 927(e)(4) provides that a FSC may not claim any bene- defining applicable earnings, did not achieve this result.

fits under an income tax treaty between the US and any for- Thus, the so-called nimble dividend rule applies under Sec-

eign country. Thus, if the exemption is granted pursuant to a tion 956A where there is an accumulated deficit for taxable

treaty, Section 883 will not apply to the FSC. However, if the years be'ginningafter 30 September 1993 but positive current

foreign country grants the exemption by statute, Sec- year earnings and profits. An income inclusion will result if

tion 927(e)(4) does not render Section 883 inapplicable. The the CFC has excess passive assets. Further, Section 956A(b),
application of Section 883 to the FSC's rental income is as currently written, adds accumulated earnings and profits
determinative of whether Section 887 applies. Section 887 (which includes, current earnings and profits) and current

imposes a 4 percent tax each taxable year on the foreign cor- earnings and profits to determine applicable earnings. Clear-

poration's US source gross transportation income for that ly, the two should not be added. This is corrected in the bill.

year. The 4 percent tax does not apply to income of a kind The bill clarifies that regulations are authorized under Sec-
that is exempt under Section 883. tion 956A to coordinate the CFC group treatment and look-

The US Virgin Islands is treated as a foreign country for pur-
through rules. The concern is that the Section 956A rules

poses of Section 883.37 Because of the operation of the Virgin might permit the assets of a foreign corporation to be taken
into account more than once through a combinationof CFC

Islands' mirror code, the Virgin Islands and the United
States each meet the equivalent'exemptiontest of the other's group and look-throughrules. There also is a concern that the

law. Therefore,Section 927(e)(4)does not apply and, accord-
rules might permit the assets of a foreign corporation to be

ingly, the lessor's rental income derived from the internation-
taken into account more than once through membership of

al operation of aircraft is exempt from federal income tax
the foreign corporation in more than one CFC group. The
Joint CommitteeExplanation states that pending the promul-under Section 883.
gation of regulations, it is intended that taxpayers be permit-
ted to coordinate such treatment using any reasonable
method of taking assets into account only once, so long as the

XI. LEGISLATION method is consistently applied to all CFCs (whether or not

membrs of any CFC group) in all taxable years.

A. Technical CorrectionsBill The bill clarifies that in the case of any item of property
leased by a foreign corporationand treated as an asset actual-

H.R. 1121, the Tax Technical Corrections Act of 1995, was ly owned by the foreign corporation in measuring the assets

introduced in the House on 3 March 1995. It subsequently of the foreign corporationfor purposes of the PFIC asset test,

was incorporatedas Title VI in H.R. 1215, the Republicans' the amount taken into account with respect to the leased

Contractwith AmericaTax ReliefAct of 1995. These tech- property is the amount determinedunder the 1993 Act's spe-

nical corrections include the technical corrections that were
cial measurement rule, which is based on the unamortized

in last year's Tax Simplification and Technical Corrections

Bill, H.R. 3419. The bill (hereinafter referring to H.R. 1121
as introduced or as incorporated in H.R. 1215) does not 37. See Sec. 872(b)(7).
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portion of the present value of the payments under the lease includes proposed regulations revising the independent fac-
for the use of the property. The special measurement rule of tory price rules. This (the export sales source rule) would
the 1993 Act applies to all PFICs, regardless of whether they seem to be an issue that will never go away. Congress reject-
are permitted to measure their assets by fair market value or ed an Administration proposal to change the export sales

adjusted basis. source rule in 1986. The courts have rejected the IRS's

The Other Technical Corrections portion of the bill con- attempt to change the rule by rulings and notices (namely,
Notice 89-10). Last year, the Administration unsuccessfullytains provisions which were in H.R. 3149.
tried change the rule by adding it the GATT Implemen-to to

The most interesting of these provisions is a seemingly inno- tation Bill. Now, we have a regulations project and a purport-
cent change in Section 865(b) which conceivably could have ed technicalcorrection dealing with the issue.

major consequences with respect to Section 863(b). The

change modifies Section 865(b)(2) so that the cross reference Other changes in the Other Technical Corrections portion
is to Section 863, instead of Section 863(b). While this of the bill include a change dealing with withholding on dis-

change in a cross reference would seem not to accomplish tributions from US real property holding companies. The bill

much, the Joint Committee Explanation is both enlightening clarifies that FIRPTA withholding requirementsapply to any

and confusing. It states that the bill clarifies that, to the extent Section 301 distribution to a foreign person by a domestic

that the Secretary of the Treasury had general regulatory corporation that is or was a USRPHC, which distribution is

authority to provide rules for the sourcing of income from the not made out of the corporation'searnings and profits and is

sales of personal property prior to the 1986 Act, the Secretary therefore treated as an amount received as a sale or exchange
of the Treasury retains that authority under present law with of a US real property interest.

respect to inventory property. It further states: The bill clarifies that in determining the pro rata unified
The bill is not intended to increase the Treasury Secretary's regu- estate tax credit required by treaty, property exempted by the
latory authority under 863(a) beyond the authority that he had
under the law in effect prior to the enactmentof the 1986 Act. It is treaty from US estate tax is not treated as situated in the US

intended that no inference be drawn from this provisioneither as to Under this rule, a treaty granting a pro rata unified credit
the correctness of, or as to the post-1986 Act implications of, any would allow a non-residentalien the unified credit allowed a

judicial decision interpreting the scope of that pre-1986 Act US citizen or resident multiplied by the percentage of the
authority. gross estate subject to US tax, as modified by the treaty. This

The IRS argued in Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Commission- is not intended to affect existing treaties that already havepro

erSand Intel Corporation v. Commissioner39 that the export
rata exemptions.

sales source rule is governed by Section 863(a) and that, The bill provides that the debt-equity threshold under Sec-
therefore, a mixed source result is not mandated. The Tax tion 163(j) does not apply for purposes of applying the earn-
Court rejected this argument, stating in Phillips: ings stripping provision to a carryover of excess interest

We... constru[e] the Section 863(b) sourcing rules as not contra- from prior taxable Thus, the bill clarifies that
dicting, but modifying and necessarily constraining the Sec- expense a year.

tion 863(a) delegationof authority. We base this conclusion on the excess interest carried forward from a year in which the debt-

statutory precept that general provisions of law must yield to spe- equity ratio threshold is exceeded may be deducted in a sub-
cific ones.... Section 863(b)(2) states that income from the sale of sequent year in which that threshold is not exceeded, but only
personal property produced within and sold without the United to the extent that such interest would not otherwisebe treated
States shall be treated as mixed source. as excess interest expense in the carry-forwardyear.

While the Joint Committee Explanation states that the bill is The bill provides that the branch level interest tax on interest
not intended to increase the Secretary's regulatory authority not actually paid by the branch applies to any interest which
beyond that which he had under the law in effect prior to the is allocable to income which is effectivelyconnected with the
1986 Act, the Joint Committee Explanation is confusing. It conduct of a trade or business in the US Similarly, in the case
states that no inference should be drawn either as to the cor- of interest paid by the US branch, the bill provides regulato-
rectness of, or as to the post-1986 Act implications of, any ry authority to limit US sourcing, and hence US withholding,
judicial decision interpreting the scope of that pre-1986 Act to the amount of interest reasonably expected to be allocable
authority. to income which is effectively connected with the conduct of

If the technical correction is not to increase the Secretary's a trade or business in the US. Thus, where an interest expense

regulatory authority, why should an inference not be drawn of a foreign corporation is allocable to US effectively con-

as to the correctnessof Phillips Petroleum v. Commissioner nected income, but that interest expense would not have been
.

That case interpreted the Secretary'sAct authority under Sec- fully deductible for tax purposes under another Code provi-
tion 863(a) vis--vis Section 863(b). Further, why should no sion had it been paid by a US corporation, the bill clarifies

inference be drawn as to the post-1986 Act implications of that such interest is nonetheless treated for branch level inter-

Phillips The 1986 Tax Act did not change the export sales est tax purposes like a payment by a US corporation to a for-

source rule. How could the Secretary's authority have eign corporateparent. Similarly,with regard to the Treasury's
increased as a result of the 1986 Act Is this a technicalcor- regulatory authority to treat an interest payment by a foreign
rection, or is it an effort to reverse Phillips and Intell

The IRS recently announced a regulations project on this
38. 97 T.C. 30 (1991).

very subject. The 1995 Treasury/IRS business plan also 39. 100 T.C. 616 (1993).
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corporation's US branch as though not paid by a US person these sections that suspend the statute of limitations to clari-
for source and withholdingpurposes, the bill clarifies that the fy that the suspension applies to any taxable year the deter-

authorityextends to interestpayments in excess of those reas- mination of the amount of tax imposed for which is affected

onably expected to be allocable to US effectively connected by the transactionor item to which the summons relates. The
income of the foreign corporation. Joint Committee Explanation states that it is intended that a

In the section of the bill dealing with technical corrections to
transaction or item would affect the determination of the

the 1990 Tax Act, three changes are made with respect to the amount tax imposed for the taxable year directly at issue, as

repeal of the General Utilities doctrine that affect the Code's
well as for any taxable year indirectly affected through, for

internationalprovisions. First, Section 1248(f) is amended to example, net operating loss carry-backs or carry-forwards.It

add a reference to Section 355(c)(1),which providesgeneral-
is not intended that a transaction or item would affect the

ly for the non-recognitionof gain or loss on the distribution determinationof the amount of tax imposed for any taxable

of stock or securities in certain subsidiary corporations. The year other than the taxable year directly at issue solely by rea-

Joint Committee Explanation states that this retains the sub-
son of any similarity of issues involved. It also is not intend-

stance of the law as it existed before the conformingchanges
ed that a transactionor item would affect the determinationof

to Section 355(c) made by the 1990 Act. Thus, a spin-offby
the amount of tax imposed on any taxpayer unrelated to the

a domestic corporation of stock in a CFC is subject to Sec- taxpayer to whom the summons is directed.

tion 1248(f).
The second technical correction with respect to the repeal of B. GATT implementation
the General Utilities doctrine modifies Section 1248 to clari-

fy that, notwithstandingthe conformingchanges made by the The GATT implementationlegislation includes the change in
1988 Act, with respect to any transaction in which a US per- the estimated tax provisions dealingwithSubpart F and Sec-
son is treated as realizing gain from the sale or exchange of tion 936.
stock of a CFC, the US person shall be treated as having sold It also enacted the modificationof the substantial understate-
or exchanged the stock for purposes of applying Sec-

ment penalty for corporationsparticipating in tax shelters. In
tion 1248. Thus, if a US person distributes appreciated stock the case of any tax shelter, it will be irrelevant whether there
of a CFC to its shareholders in a transaction in which gain is

recognized under Section 311(b), Section 1248 shall be
was substantial authority or whether the item was adequately
disclosed on the return or whether there was a reasonable

applied as if the stock had been sold or exchanged at its fair basis for the tax treatmentor whetherthe taxpayerreasonablymarket value. Under Section 1248(a), part or all of the gain believed that the tax treatment was more likely than not the
may be treated as a dividend. Under the bill, the rule treating treatment. The only defence will be reasonable
a distribution for purposes of Section 1248 as a sale or

proper cause

and a showing that the taxpayer acted in good faith. Tax
exchangealso applies where the US person is deemed to dis- Shelter is defined to include a partnership or other entity,tribute the stock under the provisions of Section 1248(i). investment plan arrangement, other planUnder Section 1248(i), gain will be recognized only to the any or or any or

arrangement if the principal purpose of such partnership,
extent of the amount treated as a dividend under Sec- entity, plan or arrangementis the avoidanceor evasionof fed-
tion 1248. eral income tax. This obviously will cause substantial dis-
The third General Utilities-related change involves Sec- putes over what is the principal purpose of various partner-
tion 897(f), relating to the basis in a US real property interest ships, etc. This seems quite clearly to me to be an unwisepro-
distributed to a foreign person. This provision is repealed as vision.
dead wood. The basis of the distributed property is its fair
market value in accordance with Section 301(d).

C. President's BudgetThe other provision dealing with technical corrections to the
1990 Act that affects international transactions addresses The President's Budget announced changes in expatriation
Sections 6038A and 6038C. The bill modifies the rules in and foreign trust rules.
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UNITED STATES

CURRENT TAX TREATY ISSUES
Mary C. Bennett

Mary Bennett is a partner in the Washington, D.C. office creating the impression that each failure to conform to the US

of Baker & McKenzie, where she specializes in Model reflects a measurable concession by the US negotia-
representing both US and foreign-based multinational tors.

corporationson international tax matters. Ms Bennett
publishes and speaks frequentlyon international tax Another purpose of the US Model is to harmonize treaty lan-

issues. Together with colleagues from the Washington guage from one US treaty to another and between US treaties
and Amsterdam offices of Baker & McKenzie, she has and the OECD Model. The desire to conform the US Model
authored the treatise, A Commentaryto the language to the OECD Model language reflects the realistic
US-NetherlandsIncome Tax Convention, to be published
in 1995. expectation that it is easier to reach agreementon a common-

ly accepted text, as well as the desire to promotecertaintyand
From 1985 to 1990, Ms Bennett served in the US Treasury consistency in interpretationof treaty terms.
Department'sOffice of Tax Policy, including the last three
years of that period as the Deputy InternationalTax US courts and the IRS frequently refer to the OECD Model
Counsel. and Commentary in interpreting provisions of US treaties.2
From 1979 to 1985, Ms Bennett practised international Moreover, to the extent US treaties contain language similar
tax law with firms in Boston and London. She received an to that found in treaties between foreign countries, foreign
A.B. cum laude from Radcliffe College in 1976 and a J.D.
from Colombia Law School as a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar court decisions interpreting the latter treaties may provide a

in 1979. She was also awarded an LL M in Taxation by useful source for interpreting US treaties under appropriate
Boston University in 1985. She is a member of the Bar of circumstances.3
Massachusetts, New York and the District of Colombia.

The objectiveof harmonizinglanguage from one US treaty to

another similarly reflects the desire to achieve certainty and

consistency in applicationof treaty terms. US courts and the

I. PROPOSED US MODEL INCOME TAX IRS also have a tendency to refer to interpretationsof similar

TREATY language in other US treaties in determining the meaning of
terms used in a particular US treaty.4

On 17 July 1992, the Treasury withdrew for review and revi- Publication of a Treasury Technical Explanation to a US
sion the proposed US Model Income Tax Treaty of 16 June Model Treaty is a potentially valuable step in providingguid-
1981 and the US Model Income Tax Treaty of 17 May 1977, ance as to the US Government's interpretation of treaty
both of which had become outdated as a result of changes to terms. Query what effect such a document would have on

US statutory law and treaty policy.1 Treasury is expected to interpreting similar provisions of existing US treaties.
publish a revised Model Treaty, together with a technical

explanation, during 1995.

Historically,one purpose of a US Model is to serve as a start-

ing point for US negotiators. Treasury acknowledges that

negotiations with developing countries frequently result in

significant deviations from the US Model, and the proposed
revision is not expected to address those issues. Query 1 Treasury News Release NB-1900, 17 July 1992.

whether the existence of a US Model creates unrealistic 2. See e.g. United States v. A.L. Burbank & Co., Ltd., 525 F.2d 9, 15-16 (2d

expectationsabout the extent to which US negotiatorsshould Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 426 US 934 (1976); Kimball v. Commissioner,6 T.C.
535 (1946), affd., 157 F.2d 816 (Ist Cir. 1946) (referring to 1928 League of

be prepared to offer or to demand a deal that conforms pre- Nations Model and Commentary in interpreting 1935 US-FranceTreaty); Rev.

cisely with the Model. Rul. 86-145, 1986-2 C.B. 297 (interpreting dependent services article of US-
U.K. Treaty); PLR 9421027 (24 February 1994) (interpreting residence article

For example, despite the old Model's coverage of the insur¬ of US-AustraliaTreaty); G.C.M. 39373 (24 June 1985) (interpretingpermanent
ance premium excise tax, Treasury's actual negotiating poli- establishment article of US-NetherlandsTreaty); TAM 8030005 (interpreting

cy is to analyse the particular treaty partner's domestic taxa-
non-discriminationarticle of US-NetherlandsTreaty).
3. See American Law Institute, Federal Income Tax Protect, International

tion of insurance companies before deciding whether such Aspects of United States Income Taxation HH - Proposals on United States

coverage is warranted. On the other hand, the Joint Commit- Income Tax Treaties38, 55-56 (1992) [hereinafterALI].

tee on Taxation's explanations of pending treaties prepared 4. See e.g. Kimball, supra note 2 (referring to US treaties with Sweden and

for the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's ratification
Canada in interpreting US-France Treaty); G.C.M. 39595 (8 January 1987)
(referring to US treaties with France, Belgium, Japan, Iceland, Korea, and the

hearings have come to include a litany of the differences United Kingdom in interpreting royalties article of US-Netherlands Treaty);
between each individual treaty and the US Model, perhaps G.C.M. 39373; TAM 8030005.
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II. TREATMENTOF PASS-THROUGHENTITIES Example 2
Same as Example 1, except that the partnership is formed in

One of the issues that has been the subject of considerable the United States - same result.

Treasury attention in the developmentof the new US Model
is the treatment of partnerships and other pass-throughenti-
ties. Under US law, a significant number of entities qualify A1 A2
for some level of pass-through treatment, including partner-
ships, estates, trusts, S corporations, regulated investment

companies (RICs), real estate investment trusts (REITs), and
real estate mortgage investment conduits (REMICs) - this

100% OF INCOME
outline focuses on issues relating to partnerships. ENTITLED TO BENEFITS

U.S. INTEREST USP OF U.S.-COUNTRYA
The 1992 OECD Model, like earlier OECD Models, contains IP' TREATY

no special provisions relating to partnerships - instead, it

suggests that contracting states may examine the relevant
Example 3

issues and agree on such special provisions relating to part- Same as Example 1, except that the partnership is formed in
nerships as they may find necessary and appropriate.5 Hong Kong same result.-

The 1981 US Model contained the following language relat- The rule clearly indicates that treaty benefits will not be
ing to partnerships in Article 4 (Residence): available with respect to any portion of the partnership's

(1) For the purposes of this Convention, the term resident of a income that is not taxable to a resident of the treaty country
Contracting State means any person who, under the laws of that under that country's principles.
State, is liable to tax therein by reason of his domicile, residence,
citizenship, place of management, place of incorporation, or any
other criterion of a similar nature, provided, however, that ...

( Al ) A2
(b) in the case of income derived or paid by a partnership, ... this
term applies only to the extent that the income derived by such

partnership ... is subject to tax in that State as the income of a res-

ident, either in its hands Or in the hands of its partners ....

According to Treasury Technical Explanations of a number
of recent treaties that have adopted this rule, the rule means U.S. INTEREST HKP

that the question of whether income received by a partner-
ship is received by a residentwill be determinedby the resid-
ence of its partners (looking through any partnerships which Example 4
are themselves partners) rather than by the residence of the A 50-50 partnership (AP) is formed in treaty country A by a

partnership itself'.6 resident of A (Al) and a resident of a third country (say,
The rule seems fairly straightforwardwhere both the United Hong Kong) which does not have a treaty with the United
States and the treaty country regard the entity as a partnership States (HK1). AP derives US-source interest income which is

entitled to pass-throughtreatment. taxable to Al and HK1 under both US and country A tax
.

principles!
Example 1 Only 50 percent of the interestwill be considered derived by
A partnership (AP) is formed in treaty country A by two res- a resident of country A for US tax purposes.7
idents of that country, (Al and A2). AP derives US source

interest income which is taxable to Al and A2 under both US Questions begin to arise in the case of hybrid entities (i.e.
and country A tax principles. The interest will be considered where the United States and the treaty country have differing
derived by residents of country A for US tax purposes.

classificationsof the entity).

Presumably, the rule should apply in the same way, regard-
less of where the partnership is created.

( Al HK1

50% \ 50%* U.S. AND COUNTRY A

/ TREAT AP AS A
! PASS-THROUGH

50% OF INCOME
U.S. INTEREST AP ENTITLED TO BENEFITS OF

lip U.S. COUNTRY A TREATY

U.S. AND COUNTRY A
U.S. INTEREST AP

. TREAT ENTITY AS A
I PASS-THROUGH 5. 1992 OECD Model, Commentaryon Art. 1 (Personal Scope), paras. 2-6.

6. TreasuryTechnicalExplanationto US-GermanyTreaty; see also e.g. Trea-
sury Technical Explanationsto US-India and US-MexicoTreaties.
7. See e.g. Treasury Technical Explanation to US-JamaicaTreaty.
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Example 5 USLLC as a partnership. USLLC derives US source interest
An entity (ALLC) is formed in treaty country A by two res- income. Is USLLC's interest income entitled to treaty bene-
idents of country A (Al and A2). Country A characterizes fits as the income of a residentof country A

ALLC as a corporation subject to country A corporate tax by
virtue of its formation under country A law. The United
States characterizes ALLC as a partnership. ALLC derives ( Al ! A2 )
US source interest income.

COUNTRY A TREATS USLLC AS A

Under these circumstances, ALLC presumably should be U.S. CORPORATION

entitled to US treaty benefits as a resident of country A, / U.S. TREATS USLLC AS A
! PARTNERSHIP

since it is a person liable to tax in country A on the basis of
its place of incorporation. Alternatively, if the special lan- U.S. INTEREST USLLC

IS ANY OF THE INCOME ENTITLED
TO THE BENEFITS OF THE U.S.-

guage relating to partnerships in the 1981 US Model is r COUNTRY A TREATY

applied to ALLC, US treaty benefits should nevertheless

apply to ALLC's interest income because that income is sub-

ject to tax in ALLC's hands in country A as the income of a Example 8
An entity (AKG) is formed in country A by two residents of

resident.
country A (Al and A2). Country A characterizes AKG as a

Query what result should apply if ALLC's US source income partnership and taxes A 1 and A2 on their distributive shares
is a dividend from a wholly-ownedUS subsidiary (i.e. would of AKG's income. The United States characterizesAKG as a

the portfolio or direct investment dividend rate apply) corporation. AKG derives US-source interest income. Pre-

sumably, AKG could not be treated as a residentof country
A under the general rule of Article 4(1), because it is not

liable to tax in country A as a resident.

Will the special language relating to partnerships apply to
COUNTRY A TREATS ALLC AS A

/ CORPORATION treat AKG's income as the income of residents of country A

/ , U.S. TREATS ALLC AS A on the grounds that AKG is a partnershipwhose income is
! PARTNERSHIP subject to tax in Al and A2's hands in country A theas

100% OF INCOME ENTITLED TO
U.S. INTEREST ALLC BENEFITS OF U.S.-COUNTRYA income of residents Or will the United States as the source

TREATY country take the position under Article 3(2) (General Defini-

tions) that the term partnership must be interpreted under

Example 6
US law to exclude AKG

Same as Example 5, except that ALLC is formed by two res-

idents of Hong Kong (HK1 and HK2). ( Al ( A2 )
Putting aside limitation on benefits concerns, is ALLC's
income entitled to US treaty benefits as the income of a res-

e COUNTRY A TREATS AKG AS A
PARTNERSHIP

ident of country A Presumably it would be, either because
/ U.S. TREATS AKG AS A

it is received by a person that is a resident of country A ! COUNTRY A CORPORATION

under the general rule of Article 4(1), or because, even under U.S. INTEREST AKG
IS ANY OF THE INCOME ENTITLED
TO THE BENEFITS OF THE U.S.-

the special language relating to partnerships, the interest Ip, COUNTRY A TREATY

income is subject to tax in ALLC's hands in country A as the

income of a resident.

C HK1 ) HK2 III. THE RATIFICATION PROCESS

Seven treaties are currentlybefore the Senate waiting for rati-
fication: Canada (Protocol), Portugal, France, Sweden,

AME AS EXAMPLE 5, EXCEPT
FOR RESIDENCE OF PARTNERS Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Mexico (Protocol). Under current

U.S. INTEREST ALLC IS RESULT THE SAME practice, US tax treaties, like other US treaties, enter into
COMPARE WITH EXAMPLE 4 effect only upon ratification, which requires the advice and

consent, through a two-thirds majority vote, of the US Sen-
ate.8

Example 7
An entity (USLLC) is formed in the United States by two res- Certain disadvantages associated with this procedure have

idents of treaty country A (A 1 and A2). Country A character- been identified.The House of Representatives,which has the

izes USLLC as a US corporation not generally subject to authority under the Constitution to initiate all tax legislation,
country A corporate tax, although Al and A2 are taxable on

distributions from USLLC. The United States characterizes
8. See U.S. Const., Art. n, sec. 2, cl. 2.
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has. no formal role in the tax treaty approval process.9 The second proposed revenue procedure revises the condi-
Approval of pending tax treaties is under the jurisdiction of tions set forth in Rev. Proc. 91-24, 1991-1 CB. 542, for
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, a body for whom claiming reliefunder Rev. Proc. 65-17, 1965-1 C.B. 833.
tax treaties generally have a very low priority. The Senate

(b) Announcement95-2, 1995-2 I.R.B. 59, describingFinance Committee and the House Ways and Means Com-
a one-

test of mediation procedure to be used by Appeals.mittee on occasion are involved in the ratificationprocess, as
year a

are their staffs and the Staff of the Joint Committeeon Inter- (c) Announcement94-41, 1994-12 I.R.B. 7, setting forth an

nal Revenue Taxation, but there are not clearly established early referral procedure by which taxpayers whose returns

procedures for this coordination. are being examined may request the transfer of developed,
unagreed issues to Appeals while other issues remain in

Over the years, there frequently have been delays in achiev- Examination.
ing ratification, which has resulted in unfavourablerepercus-
sions for the US tax treaty programmeand taxpayersaffected (d) Rev. Proc. 94-67, 1994-44 I.R.B. 13, describing an

by those treaties. Accelerated Issue Resolution (AIR) process by which a

CoordinatedExaminationProgramme(CEP) taxpayer that
Consideration should be given to alternative procedures for has resolved an issue arising from an audit may enter into a
entering into international tax agreements. For example, US closing agreement with the IRS to apply that settlement to
tax informationagreementsare Executive agreementsspecif- one or more other taxable periods.
ically authorizedby Congress.10Anotherexampleof an alter-
native procedure is the US social security agreement pro- (e). Delegation Order 236 (Rev. 1), 1994-26 I.R.B. 12, dele-

gramme, specifically authorized by Section 233(e)(1) of the gating to District Directors, case managers, et al. the authori-
Social Security Act. ty to accept settlement offers for roll-overand recurring

issues in CEP cases in which a settlement on the merits has
These agreements are negotiated by the Executive Branch been reached for the same taxpayerin an earlier or later tax-
and then submitted to both Houses of Congress. They enter able period.
into effect after a fixed number of legislative days unless
either House of Congress takes action to object. Some 17 This outline describes these developments and potential
agreements have been enacted without objection. The scope

issues they raise in connectionwith the settlementofdisputes
of negotiating flexibility that would be allowed under any

with the IRS.

such alternative procedure would be specified by the The last complete revision of the procedures for requesting
enabling statute. Such alternativeprocedures would be likely US competent authority (CA) relief was published as Rev.
to specify the requirementfor revenue estimates with respect Proc. 91-23, 1991-1 C.B. 534, clarified by Rev. Proc. 91-26,
to proposed agreements. 1991-1 C.B. 543. Rev. Proc. 91-23 generally endorses an

International tax agreementsmay increasingly require multi- Appeals first approach to CA issues. It provides that tax-

national agreements, includingat some point the creation of a payers who do not agree with the correctness of a proposed
permanent multinational organization to administer such adjustment generally must pursue their right of administra-

agreements. Whether the United States would be willing to
tive review with Appeals before requestingCA assistance.

enter into such agreements is problematic. The ratification The US CA may accept a request for assistance involving an

process, by treaty or executiveagreement,could be important unagreedcase prior to its considerationby Appeals if it deter-
to the outcome of such issues.12 mines that it is in the best interests of the parties (e.g. where

the taxpayer's disagreement is limited to the amount of the
proposed adjustment, or, in the case of a section 482 adjust-

IV. PROPOSED COMPETENTAUTHORITY ment, to the methodologyused by the IRS). As a conditionof

PROCEDURES accepting a case before it is considered by Appeals, the CA
can require the taxpayer to waive any future administrative
review in Appeals. If Appeals considers a matter before its

A. Background acceptance by CA and CA is later unable to reach an agree-
ment on the matter, the taxpayercan have the matter referred

In recent months, the IRS has published numerous final and back to Appeals only with the consent of the US CA, the
proposed revisions to existing procedures for handling dis- . Associate Chief Counsel (International), and the National
putes with taxpayers through the Appeals Office and the Directorof Appeals.
competent authority process. In December 1993, the IRS proposed a revised procedure,
These revisions could fundamentallyaffect taxpayers' strate- pursuant to which taxpayerscould request CA assistance and
gic approach to resolving such disputes.
These revisions include the following:
(a) Announcement95-9, 1995-7 I.R.B. 1, two proposed rev- 9. See U.S. Const., Art. I, sec. 7, cl. 1.

enue procedures relating to assistance provided by the US 10. See Internal Revenue Code Secs. 274(h)(6)(C) and 927(e)(3)(A); see also

competent authority. The first proposed revenue procedure ALI, at 23-25.
11. Cf. recent GATT agreements and the creation of the World Trade Organi-revises the general proceduresconcerningcompetentauthor- zation.

ity requests set forth in Rev. Proc. 91-23, 1991-1 C.B. 534. 12. Cf. recent enactmentof NAFTA and GATT agreements.
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simultaneous Appeals involvementnvoovemenntinnn anan issue, either from 2. Simultaneousappealsapppeaassprocedureroceeduree
Exam ororafter the issue has advanced totoAppealss.3 Announcement95-9 incorporates the simultaneous Appeals-

CACAprocedure described innn Announcement 93-144. Under
this procedure, taxpayer request Appeals consideration

B. AnnouncementAnnouncement95-9 - proposed revisionsevvssoonsstotoCACA
aa taxpayermaymay request

-

ofofananissue under the jurisdiction ofofthe USUSCA. This proce-
process dure may be invoked regardless ofofwhether the taxpayer has

requestedequesseedCACAassistance from Exam, immediately uponuponfil-
1. CoordinationwithwithAppeals ing a protest with Appeals, or after some Appeals considera-a some

Unlike Rev. Proc. 91-23, Announcement 95-9 does notnot
tiontonn(although taxpayers are encouragedencourageedtotoinvoke the pro-

encourageencourage taxpayers toto pursuepursue unagreed issues through cedure asassoonsoonasaspossible after the first Appeals conference,

Appeals before requestingequesstnggCACAassistance; instead, Section at the latest). The proposal sayssaysthat the Appeals representa-
7.02 ofofthe proposed revenuerevenueprocedure states that taxpayers tivetveewillwillconsult withwiththe taxpayerandandthe USUSCACAwith aaviewveww

who disagree with aaproposedroposeedUSUSadjustmentmaymayeither purr towards reaching agreement ononthe issue before it is submit-

suesuetheir right ofofadministrativereviewevvew with Appeals before tedeedtotothe foreign CA. Established Appeals procedures will

requestingequesstngg CACA assistance oror maymay request CACA assistance applypppyyfor this purpose. The taxpayertaxpayermaymaysubmit aawritten

immmediately. IfIf aa taxpayer pursuespursues aa potentialooenntaalCACA issue memorandum(presumably innnthe naturenatureofofaaprotestprotestbrief).

through Appeals first, Appeals is directed, as was previouslyrevvoussyy Query whether the contextcontextwillwillinduce taxpayers totobe less
was

the case, totoconsider the issue without regard totoother issuesssuess adversarial innntheir handling ofofananunagreednagreeedadjustment than

ororconsiderations that do notnot involvenvooveepotentialooenntaalCACA issues. they wouldouuldbe innnaapurepureAppeals process.

Thus, Appeals is totoavoidvooidhorse trading with respectrespecttoto The taxpayertaxpayermay requestrequestconferences with the Appeals rep-may
potentialooenntaalCACAissues.4 Apparently, Appeals may stilistillfollow resentativeesennaatveetotodiscuss the merits andandterms ofofaapossible reso-

its traditional approach ofofconsideringhazards ofoflitigation innn lution. The Appeals representativeepresennaatveeis required totoconsult with

attempting totoreacheacchaasettlementeettemenntwith the taxpayertaxpayerononaapoten- the USUSCACAduring this process toooinsurensureeappropriatecoordi-
process

tial CACAissue. nationaatonnofofthe Appeals process with the competentcompetentauthority
In a major change from prior practice, however, Announce- procedure, sosothat the termstermsofofaatentativeennaatveeresolutionesoouutonnandandthe

a

mentment95-9 proposes that ififa taxpayertaxpayersignssggssa closingcossnggagree- principles andandfacts uponuponwhich it isssbased are compatible
proposes a a

mentmentwith the District (whether or notnotcontingentonntngenntupon CACA
with the position that the USUScompetentcompetentauthority intends toto

or upon
relief) with respectrespecttotoa potential CACAissue ororreaches aasettle- presentpresenttotothe foreign competentcompetentauthority.Query whether

a

mentmentwith Appeals or Counsel pursuantpursuanttotoa closingcossnggagree-
this meansmeansthat the Appeals representativewill notnotbe able toto

or a

mentmentor other written agreement (presumably including a proposeproposeaaresolutionesoouutonnbased ononthe traditional hazards ofofliti-
or a

Form 870-AD), the USUSCACAwillwillthereaftertry onlynnyytotoobtain a gationaatonnfactor.
a

correlativeorreeaatveeadjustment from the treatytreatycountry andandwill notnot Is there any reason the USUSCACAshould feel compelledompeeleedtotonego-any reason

negotiate anyanymodifications totothe agreement. tiate with a foreign CACAtotoacceptaccepta largerargerrUSUSadjustmentthan
a a

In the past, this take it or leaveeaveeititapproach totoCACAnegotia- oneonetotowhich the IRSIRSwouldouuldbe prepared totoagreeagreewith aatax-
or

tionstonsshad been employedmppoyeedby the USUSCACAonlynnyyinnncases where payerpayerinnnaanon-treatycontextontextt

the taxpayer'saxxpayerrssUSUStaxtaxliability had been finally determinedby Any agreement reached amongamongthe taxpayer, the Appeals
aaUSUScourt.15 USUSCACAofficials have openlypennyyacknowledged innn representative,andandthe USUSCACAduring this process will not beprocess not
the pastpast that aa country'sounntyyssunwillingness toto negotiateegootaaeewith reflected in aawritten agreementagreementbut willwillbe reflected innnthe

respectrespecttotoits domesticallydeterminedadjustmentcancandestroy position paper presented.by the USUSCACAtotothe foreign CA. IfIf
the possibility ofofa successful CACAproceeding.16 Thus, the agreement is reached with the foreign CA, the taxpayera nono agreement taxpayer
proposedroposeedpolicy introducesaasignificant risk ofofultimate dou- will be permitted totorefer the issue back totoAppeals for further
ble taxation for those taxpayerstaxpayerswho maymaybe inclined totofol- consideration - presumably, the hazards ofoflitigation (and-

lowowwthe traditionalAppeals first routeroutealiallthe waywaytotoaawrit- evenevenhorse trading) cancanbe considered atatthat point.
tentenagreementagreementbefore invoking CACAassistance.

If the taxpayerhad invoked the SimultaneousAppeals proce-
This change apparentlypparenntyyreflects growingrowwiggIRSIRSdisenchantment dure asaspartpartofofaaCACAproceeding begun with respectrespecttotoanan

with the Appeals first route, possibly based ononthe follow- issue that waswasstill ininExam, presumably the issue wouldouuldbe

ingnggfactors:

-

amount to- the amount of timetmeerequired to completeomppeeeethe Appeals pro-
cesscessmaymaymake it harder totoobtain aacorrelative adjust-
mentmentfrom the treaty country; 13. See Announcement93-144, 1993-39 I.R.B. 12.

the factors Appeals may have taken intonnoo accountaccount in 14. See Internal Revenue Manual (IRM)(IRM)8732(4).-

may-

reaching its agreementagreementwith the taxpayer (e.g. hazards ofof
15. See Rev. Proc. 91-23, Sec. 6.02.
16. See e.g. Stanley E. Novack, Resolutionofofcompetentcompetentauthority issues,issues,inin

litigation) maymayresult in ananadjustment that is difficult toto Transfer Pricing for Intangibles 4848(Fred de Hosson, ed., 1989) (Both sides

defend totoaaforeign CACAononaaprincipledprnccppeedbasis. should be willingwillingtotomake reasonable accommodation,andandinnndoing so, make

adjustments which otherwise might notnotbe made. IfIfeither countrycountryisisgenerallygeneralyy
unwillingnnwillingtotoalteralteritsitsadjustments,orormaintainsmaintaissthat itsitsdomestic rulesuulessupersede
the treaty, then the negotiation processprocess

willwilleventuallyvennuaallyfail, totothe detriment ofof
both countriescountriesand the taxpayers involved.).
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referred back to Exam before making its way back up to CA's agreement to resolve a particular CA issue for the tax-

Appeals in the normal course.17 able year covered by the request and for later taxable years

The Simultaneous Appeals procedure has several potential
for which returns have been filed and in which the issue

advantages for taxpayers. Like the Early Referral Procedures recurs. The US CA is directed to seek the District's consent
before pursuing such a request. This proposed procedure isfinalized in Announcement 94-41, it allows a taxpayer to

obtain Appeals considerationof an issue before the issuance analogous to the Accelerated Issue Resolution (AIR) pro-
of a 30-day letter, and, thus, before the so-called hot inter- cess described in Rev. Proc. 94-67.

est begins to run on the taxpayer's large corporate under- Under the AIR process, a CEP taxpayer may ask the District
payment under Code Section 6621(c) (i.e. a rate that is 2 Director to apply an agreement reached with Exam or

percentagepoints higher than the normal interest rate on defi- Appeals with respect to an issue in one taxable year to the
ciencies). To the extent that it reduces the amount of time that same issue in other open taxable years. In the case of an

passes before the US CA presents a case to the foreign CA, it agreement reached with Appeals, this effectively allows
may increase the chances of avoiding double taxation and Exam personnel to resolve issues based upon an agreement
reduce the overall time required to achieve full resolution of that reflects the hazards of litigation (i.e. an authority other-
the issue. Query whether it will significantly reduce the wise typically restricted to Appeals).
amount of time that will be required to complete Appeals'
considerationof the CA issue. To the extent that it enhances Taxpayers should note that they are precluded from invoking

the standard AIR process in connection with any issues withcoordination between the Appeals and CA functions, it may which the have received CA assistanceallow the US CA to present a more persuasivecase to the for- respect to taxpayers
in prior years;18 accordingly,a roll-forwardshould be sought,eign CA, thereby increasing the chances of achieving an if at all, through the CA itself. It is not clear whether

agreement to avoid double taxation. Query whether the prob- process
the CA roll-forward procedure is meant to be subject to thelems cited by the US CA have significantly impeded the abil-
various limitations applicable to the standard AIR

ity to achieve agreements (or have merely reduced the process;
for example, under DelegationOrder 236, District personnelamount of the ultimate US adjustment). Query whether the
are authorized to extend a settlement to an open year only ifUS CA's desire to negotiate based on proposed US adjust- '

the facts surrounding the transaction taxable event in theor
ments that do not reflect any discounting for hazards of liti-

gation will make it harder to achieve agreementswith the for- open year, including the relative amounts at issue, are sub-

eign CA. stantially the same as the facts in the settled period.
The actual text of the proposed revenue procedure containsThe proposed SimultaneousAppeals procedure also presents no such restriction, but Announcement 95-9's summary ofcertain potential disadvantages for taxpayer.s. It may inhibit
the proposal states that the procedure should apply only tothe taxpayer's ability to have the proposed adjustment sub- the extent that the substantiallyidentical facts and issues existjected to examination in a truly adversarial proceeding. It for subsequentyears.

may restrict the extent to which hazards of litigation are taken
into account by the IRS in determining the amount of the The proposed CA roll-forward procedure is also, in a sense,

adjustment for which correlative reliefwill be sought. the flip side of the roll-back approach that has evolved for

purposes of applying agreements reached for prospective
3. Obtaining correlative relief for foreign-initiated years through the Advance Pricing Agreement(APA) pro-

adjustments cess to prior open years.

Announcement 95-9 acknowledges that taxpayers who
5. Conditionsfor obtaining Rev. Proc. 65-17 reliefreceive foreign-initiated adjustments while their taxable

years are under the jurisdictionof the District or Appeals will Rev. Proc. 65-17 provides for tax-free repatriationof certain
sometimes request correlative relief from those offices with- amounts following an allocation of income between related
out filing a request for US CA assistance. Confirming for- US and foreign corporationsunder Section 482. Under exist-

mally what is understood to be the current informal practice, ing Rev. Proc. 91-24, Rev. Proc. 65-17 relief is conditioned
Announcement 95-9 says that in such cases the District or on seeking CA assistance where an intercompany pricing
Appeals office will consult with the US CA to determine adjustment relates to a country with which the United States
whether such correlative relief can appropriately be granted has a tax treaty containinga CA provision.
without initiating a full CA proceeding. Those offices are The original IRS motivations for this requirement were
authorized to ask the taxpayer for informationcomparable to reportedly to achieve administrativeconsistency in applyingthat which would be submitted with a CA request. If the US the standards for Rev. Proc. 65-17 reliefand to minimize for-
CA agrees, those offices may grant correlativereliefwithout eign tax withholding on repatriating payments under Rev.
a full CA proceeding. If the US CA does not authorize such Proc. 65-17. Various commentators suggested that the
relief, the taxpayer will be advised to request CA assistance requirementwas broader than necessary to satisfy those goals.(in the absence of which, foreign tax credits may be denied).

4. Rolling forward CA settlements 17. This is what would happen to an issue that had been referred from Exam to

Announcement 95-9 sets forth a proposed procedure by Appeals under the recently finalized Early Referral Procedures if Appeals could
not reach a settlement with respect to the issue. See Announcement94-41.

which a taxpayer may ask the US CA to seek the foreign 18. See Rev. Proc. 94-67, Sec. 3.03.
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Announcement 95-9 responds by eliminating the blanket legal, or procedural barriers. It goes further by stating that a

requirement of requesting CA assistance in order to obtain taxpayer is expected to take protectivemeasures,even before
Rev. Proc. 65-17 relief in treaty cases. Instead, it provides a country has proposed an adjustment, if the taxpayer is on

that Rev. Proc. 65-17 reliefcan be granted only with the con- notice that an adjustment is likely to be proposed (e.g. in the

sent of the Assistant Commissioner (International) (i.e. the case of a recurring issue). It also states that a taxpayer is
US CA). Further, it encourages taxpayers who do intend to expected to file a protectiveclaim in the United States before

request CA assistance to file their request for Rev. Proc. 65- the US statute expires in situations where the related party in

17 relief in conjunction with their CA request, and it requires the foreign country is in the process of contesting a foreign-
taxpayers who have filed for Rev. Proc. 65-17 relief before initiated adjustment through the administrative or judicial
filing for CA assistance to forward a copy of their Rev. Proc. process there. In addition, Announcement95-9 states that the
65-17 request to the US CA. US CA will consider whether a taxpayer has filed a protect-

ive US claim as required in determining whether to accept
6. Other aspects of Announcement95-9 that taxpayer's request for CA assistance.

Consistent with current IRS policy, the proposed revenue
Announcement95-9 introduces a new ground on which the

procedure confirms that taxpayers may have pre-filing (and US CA may deny a taxpayer's request for assistance- where

post-resolution)conferences with the US CA. Rev. Proc. 91- CA assistance was previously granted to the taxpayer with

23 had indicated that a taxpayer should seek US CA assis- respect to an issue and the taxpayer rejected the CA resolu-

tance with respect to a US-initiated adjustment as soon as
tion of that issue. Announcement 95-9 confirms that any

practical after the adjustmenthad been determinedand com-
denial of CA assistance is final and not subject to administra-
tive review, although it drops the statement from Rev. Proc.municated in writing to the taxpayer- Announcement95-9

says that a request filed before the US adjustment is commu-
91-23 that such denial is not subject to judicial review. Query

nicated in writing (i.e. before a Form 5701 is issued) will whether this means the IRS now believes that there is some

generally be denied as premature. Query whether this scope for judicial review of such a denial.19

approach will be modified if a failure to initiate CA proceed- The proposed revenue procedure in Announcement 95-9

ings at that point could endanger the ability to obtain relief in does not include any of the references to partial CA agree-
the treaty country. ments that had been in Rev. Proc. 91-23. Query whether this

reflects an IRS policy decision that the US CA will not enter
Announcement95-9 says that, in the case of a reallocationof

into CA agreements that achieve only partial relief from dou-
income between related parties, a CA request should not be

ble taxation. For the first time, Announcement95-9 includes
filed until the taxpayer can establish that there is the proba-
bility of double taxation (see Section 4.01). Query what this

a reference to the possibilityof arbitration,under appropriate
cases

means in a situation where actual double taxation may be treaty provisions, in where the competent authorities
fail to agree.deferred because of, for example, operating losses in the

treaty country.

Announcement 95-9 generally reinforces the position
expressed in Rev. Proc. 91-23 to the effect that a taxpayer
must take those protective measures with US and foreign tax

authorities as are necessary to ensure that implementationof 19. Cf. Yamaha Motor Corp. v. UnitedStales, 779F. Supp. 610(D.D.C. 1991),

a CA agreement will not be prevented by administrative,
appeal dismissed (D.C. Cir. 1 December 1992).
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UNITED STATES

IRS & TREASURY CONSIDERINGTINs fOR NRAs
Chip K. Collins

Price Waterhouse LLP, Washington, D.C.

The IRS and Treasury are considering a proposal that would there also appears to be .significant non-compliance in

require taxpayer identification numbers (TINs) for foreign this area by US withholdingagents.
investors receiving US source income.1 The proposal would - Financial institutionscurrently have exposure to IRS lia-

representa fundamentalchange in the tax proceduresrelating bilities due to the uncertainty of current rules and poten-
to foreign investmentin US securities. tial non-compliance.

The current NRA withholding rules are difficult to-

The 1993 White Paper released by IRS and Treasury dis-
cussed the potential for legislation that would require TINs implement,yet foreign investmentin US securities repre-

for non-resident aliens (NRAs). Apparently, IRS and Trea-
sents a growing part of the financial services industry.
The NRA compliance problems are not limited just to-

sury feel that legislation is unnecessary, and that a TIN banks. Colleges, universities and entertainment
requirementcould be handled through regulations alone. compa-

nies also face difficulties in implementingthese rules.
Details of the proposal are not entirely clear and are subject - Current regulations generally provide that non-resident
to change. Nevertheless, the proposal warrants the full atten- aliens and other foreign persons investing in US secur-

tion of any financial institution making payments to foreign ities are not required to obtain US TINs.2
investors. The discussion below no doubt will raise many
questions that are beyond the scope of this memo.

III. PROPOSAL

I. REQUEST FOR COMMENTS The IRS proposal generally would require all foreign
investors receiving US-source income to obtain a TIN from

It is anticipated that proposed regulations will address not the IRS. Withoutsuch a TIN, payments of interest, dividends

only TIN requirements,but also a variety of other withhold- and (probably) gross sales proceeds to the foreign investor

ing rules. Any final rules would certainly need to have a suf- would be subject to 31 percent backup withholding.
ficient amount of transition time. The IRS is very well aware The scope of this proposal is extremelybroad. It would apply
of the fact that financial institutions would need a significant to all foreign investors including non-resident alien indi--

amount of time to implement the.changes discussedbelow. viduals, foreign corporations,and foreign trusts and estates.

The IRS also has expressed a willingness to receive com- It appears that the proposal would apply if a foreign investor
ments from financial institutions that would be affected by receives any type of US-source income. Payments currently
this proposal, particularly foreign financial institutions. not reportableon Form 1042-S (such as bank deposit interest)

II. PROBLEMSWITH CURRENT RULES
1. Since this article was written the IRS has decided to rethink its proposal to

require non-residentalien (NRA) and other foreign investors to obtain taxpayer
identificationnumbers (TINs), according to Christine Halphen, the IRS Assistant

Before discussing the proposal, it is somewhat helpful to
Chief Counsel (International). Ms Halphen's comments were made during a

recent meeting of the Information Reporting Program Advisory Committee
understand the current problems as perceived by the IRS. (IRPAC) in Washington, D.C.

Legal and illegal aliens cannot obtain social security Ms Halphen stressed that Treasury and IRS have not made any final decisions to
-

numbers (SSNs) in order to satisfy income tax reporting abandon the idea of requiring TINs for NRAs that invest in US securities. Nev-

requirements. ertheless, her comments appear to signal that the IRS is retreating from the con-

The IRS has to issue a temporary number (beginning
of TINs for NRA investors. At this point, it seems unlikely that the Treasury-

cept
and IRS will push forward with a broad-basedTIN requirement for NRAs.

with a 9) to an alien in order to process the alien's tax
Ms Halphen noted the strong objections to the TIN proposal from various finan-

return. cial institutions.
The IRS has witnessed an increase in earned income-

credit (EIC) fraud, and other fraudulent refund claims,
The IRS confirmed that regulations will be issued shortly that will require TINs
for NRAs that file a tax return (e.g. Form 1040NR), including tax returns filed for

due to the lack of permanentSSNs for aliens. claiming refunds. This regulation would enable NRAs who are ineligible for

An IRS internal audit reported weakness in the IRS's Social Security numbers to obtain TINs directly from the IRS. The TIN require--

audits of non-resident alien withholding, and indicated
ment in these regulations,however, would not apply to NRA investorsgenerally.
2. See Treas. Reg. 1.6109-1(g)
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also appear totobe on the table, but the application ofofthe V. OMNIBUS ACCOUNTSACCOUNTS
proposal totothese types ofofpayments is notnotentirely clear. It

also appears unlikely that the proposal wouldouuldapplypppyytotoport- The proposal addresses the specialpeccaalproblems ofofomnibus
folio interest paymentsononforeign-targetedbearer obligations accounts. Under current regulations, aaForm W-8 is required
(which are notnotsubject totothe usualsuaalForm W-8 andandForm 1042- from eacheachbeneficial ownerownerinnnorder for interest payments toto
SSrequirements for portfolio interest), but these payments are qualify asasportfolilo interestnneresst(assuming non-targeted obliga-
under consideration. tions). AAForm W-8 from aaforeign nomineeommneeeis insufficient.

Under the proposal, aaUSUScustodiancouldouuldacceptacceptaasinglesnggeecer-

tification from aaqualifying foreign financiaifnanccaalinstitutionnsstiuutonnfor
IV. OBTAININGAATIN purposes of the portfolio interest rules. An FFI willwillqualilfy

under this ruleuueeby entering into aacentralized withholding
AAforeign investornvessorrcouldouuldobtain aaTIN innnoneoneofoftwotwoways: agreementagreementwith the IRS. However, innnorder for aa foreign

financialfnanccaalinstitution (FFI) totomake this singlesnggeecertification (in
lieuleuuofofproviding Forms W-8 for eacheachcustomercustomertotothe USUS

A. Suubmitting ananapplilcation directly to the IRSIRS custodian), the FFI mustmusthave TINs for allallofofitsissforeign cus-

tomers.

AA foreign investornvessorrcouldouuldsubmitsubmitananapplicationppplcaatonnfor aaTIN

directly to the IRS, either by mailmailor by walking innnto an IRSIRS
USUSwithholdingagents couldouuldrelyeeyyononaasinglesnggeeomnibuscer-cer¬

to or to an

Field Office or Overseas Office. The application wouldouuldhave tification from the qualifying FFI. It appears that the FFI
or

to be submitteduummiteedwithwithsome type ofofsupportingupporrtnggdocumentation, wouldouuldmake the omnibus certificationby either: (1) checking
to some type

suchsuchas a birth certificate, etc, as weilwellas the investor's localocaal
aanewnewbox ononthe Form W-8; oror(2) providingaadifferent form

a as

country identification number (if any). The IRSIRSwillwilldesig- totothe USUSwithholding agentagent(possibly aaForm W-8/FFI, oror

nate the documentary support to be required. somesomeother derivative ofofthe Form W-8). AAUSUSwithholding
nate support to

agent couldouuldrelyeeyyon an omnibus certification unlessnnesssthe agentagent on an agent
After reviewingevvewwiggthe documentation, the IRSIRSwouldouuldissue aa knew or had reasonreasontotoknow that the certificationwaswasfalse. IfIf
TIN - aanine-digit number beginning with 88- totothat for- an FFI is not making an omnibus certification because the

-
-

an not an

eignegnn investor. The IRSIRS alsoalso wouldouuld returnreturn the supporting FFI isssthe beneficial ownerownerofofthe income, ititappears that the

documents totothe investor. An EIN-type number wouldouuldbe FFI wouldouuldcertify its statusstatusas the beneficial owner.

assigned totoforeign non-individuals.
IfIfaaUSUSwithholding agentagentreceiveseceevessananomnibus certification

from ananFFI, the USUSwithholding agentagentwouldouuldreportreportpay-pay¬
B. Applilcatioon submitted by acceptaanceagent3geennt3 ments totothe FFI ononaasinglesnggeeForm 1042-S.

Procedures for verifying that ananFFI is aaqualifiedFFI areareaa

AAforeign investornveestorcouldouuldapplypppyyfor aaTIN through ananaccept- littlelitteeunclearnccearratatthis time, but the IRSIRSmay useuseForm 1042-S
anceanceagent.gennt..Possible acceptanceacceptanceagents include financial information totoverify ananFFI's qualified status. For example,
institutions, treaty partners,embassypersonnel,practitioners, the Form 1042-S probably willwillidentify those payeespayeesthat areare

andandnotary publics. FFIs making ananomnibus certification.The IRSIRSprobably willwill

An acceptance agent wouldouuldaccept andandreviewevvewwthe documen- verify that suchsuchFFIs are qualifiedFFIs based ononthe IRS'sIRSss
acceptance agent

tationaatonnprovided by the foreign investor, andandthen sendsendan
ownownrecords. If the IRSIRSfinds aamismatchhere - i.e. that anan-

an

application to the IRS. The IRS would provide the TIN to the FFI has improperlymproperryymade ananomnibus certification- the IRSIRS
ppplcaatonn to IRS ouuld to

-

acceptanceacceptanceagentagentfor the foreign investor. The acceptanceacceptance
probably wouldouuldnotify the USUS withholding agentagentthat the

agent wouldouuldretain a copy ofofthe documentation receivedeceeveed
omnibus certification from that FFI is invalid. Presumably,

a copy
from
agent

the foreign investor. the notification wouldouuldpermitpermitthe FFI an opportunity totocurean cure

the problem, but withholdingeventuallyvennuaalyycouldouuldbe required.
It appears that the typetypeofofdocumentary evidence required
couldouuld vary country-by-country (depending, e.g. onon localocaal
know youryourcustomer rules). Procedures also couldouuldvary onon VI. RESPONSIBILITIESOF THE FOREIGNOF THE
ananagent-by-agent basis perperaabilateral agreement with the

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
IRS.

The IRSIRSanticipatesnntccpaaessthat ananacceptanceacceptanceagentagentcouldouuldsubmit The FFI wouldouuldface twotwoprimary compliancerequirements innn
the TIN applicationsppplcaatonsseither by mailmailororelectronicallly. order totomake aasinglesiggeeomnibus certification totothe USUScusto-

As discussed below, foreign financial institutions actingcctnggas dian.

acceptanceacceptance agents wouldouuld play aa big roleooee for so-called
omnibus accounts (where the foreign institution receives
US-source incomeicomeeas aanomineeommieeefor its customers). Foreign
financialnanccaalinstitutions residing in either treatytreatyorornon-treaty
countries couldouuldqualify asasacceptanceacceptanceagents.

USUS financial institutions that deal directly withwith foreign 3. See the discussion under Procedures for Claiming Treaty Benefits for

investors also wouldouuldbe able totoactactasasacceptanceacceptanceagents. additional requirementsrquurirementsthat may be imposed.
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A. Have a TIN for each foreign customer IX. APPLICATIONTO MUTUAL FUNDS

The FFI would be required to have a TIN for each foreign Mutual funds paying dividends to foreign shareholders
customer. The customer may provide the TIN directly to the would not be able to withhold at treaty rates simply because
FFI (i.e. the customer already received a TIN from the IRS), the shareholder'saddress is in a treaty country. The so-called
or the FFImay act as acceptanceagent and obtain the TIN for addressrule for treaty rate withholdingon dividends, there-
the customer. fore, would be repealed under the proposal.

A mutual fund would be required to obtain a Form W-8/1001
B. Annual information reporting to IRS from either: (1) the beneficial owner of shares in the fund

(and the fund presumably could act as an acceptance agent
In addition, the FFI would have to do some type of annual and request a TIN for the shareholder);or (2) a.foreign finan-

reporting to the IRS. The IRS also may request on-site audits cial institutionmaking an omnibus certification (as described

and security arrangementswith the FFIs. above).
The applicationof the proposal to offshore mutual funds (i.e.
funds that are not US entities) is unclear at this time. It

Vil. PROCEDURES FOR CLAIMING TREATY appears that an offshore fund investing in US securities

BENEFITS would need a TIN, just like any other non-US investor. How-
ever, it does not appear that each shareholderof .the off-shore

A foreign investor claiming treaty benefits may face addi- fund generally would be required to have a TIN. The IRS

tional requirements when applying for a TIN. The require- could require TINs from these shareholders in certain situ-

ments apparently would differ depending on how the foreign ations (e.g. if the fund was closely-held).
person obtains a TIN.

If the foreign person submits an application for a TIN direct-
X. BENEFITS TO IRS OF TINS FOR FOREIGNly to the IRS, the IRS's current thinking is that the foreign

person would be required to have the local tax authoritiescer-
INVESTORS

tify to the IRS that the person is eligible for treaty benefits.
The certification from the local tax authorities apparently The has IRS identified a number of benefits from requiring
would be similar to IRS Form 6166 (which essentially is a

TINs for NRAs and other foreign investors. Such benefits

fact of filing certification used by US persons claiming include:

treaty benefits). Once the local tax authorities submit the cer-
- verifying treaty benefits claimed by foreign investors;

tification to the IRS, the foreign investorcould certify that it
- B notice-type matching of the name and TIN of the for-

is eligible for treaty benefits. eign investor;
preventing US persons from claiming NRA status;-

If the foreign person applies for a TIN through an acceptance - eliminatingEIC fraud; and
agent, the acceptanceagent may be able to determine that the - providing illegal aliens with an avenue for meeting US
foreign person is eligible for treaty benefits. An acceptance tax obligations when they cannot obtain an SSN (the IRS
agent's decision to grant treaty benefits would have to be sup- will not and cannot share this information with INS, nor

portedby documentationprovidedby the foreignperson. The does the IRS feel that a nine-digitnumberbeginningwith
type ofdocumentaryevidence requiredcould vary on a coun- 8 indicates that a person is an illegal alien).
try-by-countryor agent-by-agentbasis. With respect to the last item, we have suggested that the IRS

discuss this issue with INS so that INS might, perhaps, make
this same statementto employers in the instructions for Form

Vili. CERTIFYING FOREIGN STATUS AND TIN 1-9.

Once a foreign investorobtains a TIN, that investorwould be

required to provide that TIN to its financial institution XI. IRS PROCEDURES
(whetheran FFI or a US institution). If the foreign investor is
NOT in an omnibus account arrangement described above, The IRS would have to establish a new workforce to review
and the investor's FFI therefore does not make an omnibus TIN applications from foreign investors. The IRS anticipates
certification, the foreign investor would need to certify its that these employees will have significant skills in foreign
foreign status and TIN on a Form W-8 or Form 1001 (or pos- languages and country specific documentationrequirements.
sibly a combined Form W-8/1001). Thus, US withholding In addition, the employees would be available on a 24-hour
agents would need to receive TIN and foreign status certifi- basis and would strive for a quick turn-aroundof TIN appli-
cations on the Form W-8 or Form 1001 (or combined Form cations.
W-8/1001) from their foreign customers.
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XII. FOLLOW-UPPROCEDURESPROCEDURES B. Detriments

There are aamultitude ofoffollow-up questions, but somesomethat AAmajor issue comingomnggout ofofall this is whether foreign fman-

immediatelycomecometotomindmnndinclude the folloowing: cialcaalinstitutions will want totoinvestivesstinnnregistered (non-target-
-

- IfIfthe Forms 1001 andandW-8 are obtained with the TIN, is ed) USUSsecurities. Given the additional compliance burdens

there anyanyneedneedtotohave the forms recertifiedsince the IRSIRS facing foreign financiai institutions - getting TINs for eacheach-

will gogothrough somesomeBBnotice typetypematching andandverifi- customer andand filing information returns eacheach year - the-

cation ofoftreaty benefits Form W-8 recertificationsmaymay attractiveness ofofUSUS securities maymaydiminish significantly.
still be necessary for non-treaty investors, but the needneedtoto Clearly, ififFFIs nonolonger find USUSsecurities desirable due toto

recertify Form 1001 (for treaty benefits) is uncertainncerraann increasedncreaseed compliance burdens, USUS financial institutions

sincesnceethe IRSIRScouldouuldverify anan investor'snvvestorrsstreaty statusstatusby couldouuldseeseeaasignificantdrop in business from FFIs.

exchanging information with the treaty country.
-

- It is also unclear ififthe proposalroposaalwouldouuldmodify the rules

relatingeeaatnggtotoForm 42244224requirements for effectively con- XIV. COLLATERALRAMIFICATIONS
nectedecceedincomencomee(EECI) ofofaaforeign person. Since the IRSIRS
appears ready toto perform all typestypes ofof Form 1042-S There are aanumberofoframificationsfrom the above proposalroposaal
matching, it seemsseems feasible that aa withholding agent that couldouuldaffect USUSand/or foreign financial institutions.
wouldouuldneedneedtotoget onlynnyyoneoneForm 42244224from aaforeign
payee. Since ECI is reportedepooreedononForm 1042-S with the

foreign payee'sayeeessUSUSTIN (already aarequirement), the IRSIRS A. BBnotice type matchinng
couldouuldmatchatcchthe Form 1042-S informationagainst the USUS
taxtaxforms (e.g., Form 1120F) filed by the foreign payee. Reporting the foreign investor'snvessorrssnamenameandandTIN toto the IRS

If the payeepayeefiles returns, the withholding agent should will enable the IRSIRStotoperform somesometype ofofBBnoticeottceematch-

notnotneedneedtotocontinue requestingeqquesstiggaanewnewForm 42244224everyevery ingnngg totodetermine ififthe TIN is correct. If aaname/TIN mis-

year. matchaacchoccurs, the IRSIRSwouldouuldnotify the withholding agentagenttoto
somehowcorrect the problem. Although unclearnccearratatthis point,

Although notnotentirely clearcearrhow treaty rateratewithholding-

-

some withholdingrequirementscouldouuldbe triggered as a resultsome as a
wouldouuldapplypppyytotoomnibus accounts, foreign nominees pre- of such notice. The potential for withholding requirementof suchaa aa
sumably wouldouuldmake aasinglesnggeecertification that ailcus-

here is greater for foreign customers identifiedeveneven greater more
tomers innnaaparticularaccountaccountare entitled totothe samesameraterate than the B notice (similar the two-in-three
ofofwithholding. AAseparate account wouldouuldbe needed for

onceonceonon B toto current

rules). However, withholdingprobably wouldouuldnotnotbe required
customerscustomerssubject totoaadifferent rate. Withholdingproba-
bly would still be done by the US withholding agent.

during the initial phase-in periodeeroodofofthese rules.
ouuld US

-

may- The foreign financial institution may notnothave TINs for
100100percentpercentofoftheir foreign customers. IfIfnot, it isunclear B. Treeaty verification (quuasi CCnotice matcchinng)
ififthe FFI's omnibus accountaccountcertification totoaaUSUSwith-

holding agentagentwouldwouuldnono longeronngerrbe valid. It appearsappearsthat As notedooeedabove with respectrespecttototreaty benefits, the IRSIRSmaymay
suchsuchananFFI wouldouuldbe required totosegregate its no-TIN receive certifications from tax treaty countries that aaparticu-
accountsaccountsintonnooaaseparate omnibus accountaccountthat wouldouuldbe lar investor is entitled tototreaty benefits. The Forms 1042-S

subject totofull 3131percent backup withholding. receivedeceeveedby the IRSIRSalso will identify those payments subject
tototreaty benefits. The IRSIRScouldouuldmatch these twotwosourcessourcesofof
data totoensureensurethat aaforeign investornvvessorrreceiveseceevesstreaty benefits

Xlll. POTENTIAL IMPACT ON USUS onlynnyywhen permitted totodo so. IfIfthe IRSIRSdetermines from its

WITHHOLDINGAGENTSAGENTS
records that aaforeign investor is notnoteligible for treaty bene-

fits, the IRSIRScouldouuldinform the USUSwithholding agent that full

withhholding is required for the investor.

A. Benefits
All the methods ultimately usedusedby IRSERStotoverify treaty bene-

fits will develop over time.
Withholding agentagentrisks (assuming aaclearcearrbaseline ofofthe

documentation required from foreign persons, including
thosetoseeforeign financial institutionsmaking aablanket omnibus C. Audits ofofforeignoreeggnnfinancial institutions
certification)couldouuldbe greatly reduced.

In certaineeraannsituations, suchsuchasasomnibus accounts, the burdenofof The IRSIRSprobably wouldouuldimplement somesometypetypeofofaudit pro-

obtaining documentation movesmoves from the USUS withholding gramme for those FFIs that make aablanket certification for

agentagenttotothe FFI (which has the relationship with the foreign anan omnibus account. The IRSIRS presumably wouldouuldwantwant toto

investor). Although aabenefit totoUSUSwithholding agents, FFIs check ififthe FFI either: (1)(1)receivedeceeveedaaTIN directly from its

maymayseesee their added compliance duties asas ananunacceptable foreign customer; oror(2) receivedeceeveedthe appropate amountamountofof
burden. documentation innn order toto requestrequestaaTIN for that customercustomer

(i.e.. asas acceptance agent). The exact procedures for these
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audits probably will vary country-by-countryor even institu- responsible for making decisions regarding a customer's eli-
tion-by-institution. gibility for US tax treaty benefits. It is not entirely clear how

this decision would be made, or what type of additional doc-
umentation/certificationsthe FFI would need from its cus-

D. Claiming treaty benefits tomers. Furthermore, US institutions acting as acceptance
agents also could be required to receive and review addition-

With respect to a foreign investor that applies for a TIN al documentation or certifications from their foreign cus-
directly from the IRS, any requirement for the investor to tomers claiming treaty benefits.
have its local tax authorities certify - to the IRS - the cus-

tomer's eligibility for treaty benefits raises several issues. For
example, if the local tax authorities must send the certifica-

XV. CONCLUSIONtion before the investor can claim treaty benefits, significant
processing delays could result, and the issue of refunds also
would need to be explored. The marketability of equities to Keep in mind that this is in the proposal stage, and particular
foreign investors in treaty countries also could diminish. aspects are subject to change. Nevertheless, financial institu-

tions should make some initial determinationson how their
If a TIN were obtained through an acceptance agent, other businesses and operations could be affected by the proposalissues arise. An FFI acting as acceptance agent would be described above.
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UNITED STATES

USWITHHOLDINGTAX ISSUES UNDER SECTION 1441
Edward Tanenbaum

penalties of perjury, by the foreign beneficial owner. A new
Mr Tanenbaum is a partner in the law firm of Walter, CertificateofResidence(Form 8306) would be required to beConston, Alexander & Green, P.C., specializing in
internationaltaxation. He is a graduate of the Fordham issued by the foreign competent authority establishing the
UniversitySchool of Law (JD 1974) and received his fact of the beneficial owner's residency in the foreign coun-
Masters in Taxation (LL M 1980) from New York University try.
Law School.

The proposed regulationswere widely criticized for creating,Mr Tanenbaum is a frequent lecturer in the field of
international tax and has spoken before the World Trade amongst other things, procedures which could not be practi-
Institute, Tax Executive Institute, InternationalTax cally administeredby the securities industry and by banks in
Institute, IFA and the American Tax Institute in Europe on many countries, thus creating a negative foreign investment

. all aspects of internationaltaxation. He has also written climate and, to date, the regulations have not been adoptedextensively on various international tax subjects including and have de facto been withdrawn.most recently, a portfolio on EffectivelyConnected
Income and Branch Profits Tax and has co-authored a The IRS published a revised Form 1001 requiring the disclo-
chapter on Transfer Pricing and Customs Related Issues.

sure of the name of the beneficialowner of the income. Many
taxpayers continue to be unaware of this modificationwhich
came without any significantpublic notice.

I. BACKGROUND
3. Portfolio interest

A. Withholdingon payments to foreign persons Withholding tax exemption exists for portfolio interest,
generally defined as .interest payable to a foreign person

A withholding tax of 30 percent is imposed on certain types (owning less than 10 percent of the corporate obligor) with

of passive income from US sources paid to foreign persons.
respect to an obligation issued after 18 July 1984.

Statutory and treaty exemptions from, and reductions in, the
(a) Registeredobligations30 percent withholding rate are available but differ greatly ..

depending on the type of income involved and the basis for (1) Non-targeted
the exemptionor reduction. If a non-targetedobligation is in registered form, withholding

is not required if the withholding agent is provided with a

statement that the beneficial owner of the obligation is not a

B. Specific categoriesof withholding US person. According to current regulations, if the statement
is furnished by a securities clearing organization or other

1. Dividends financialorganization,the statementmust disclose and incor-
porate W-8's received from beneficialowners.2 Interestingly,For US source dividends, the address system applies - for 871(h)(4)Bof the requirementno mention is made in Section

example, a person having an address in a country which is a to disclose the identity of the beneficialowner.
party to an income tax treaty with the United States is gener-
ally presumed to be a resident of that country. If a withhold- (2) Targeted
ing agent has knowledge to the contrary, the address cannot For foreign targeted obligations, a withholding agent may
be relied on.1 treat interest as portfolio interest if it receives appropriate

statements from a financial institution. Unlike non-targeted
2. Interest registeredobligations, the name of the beneficialowner need

not be disclosed.
The benefits provided by an income tax treaty may be
obtained by filing Form 1001 with the withholding agent. (b) Bearerobligations
Neither the regulations nor the earlier Form 1001 required If an obligation is in bearer from, interest payable with
disclosure of the identity of the beneficial owner of the

respect to such obligation is portfolio interest, andnot subjectincome.
to withholding, if: (1) there are arrangements reasonably

Proposed regulations under Section 1441 would extend the

requirement to file Form 1001 to dividends, as well as inter- 1. Treas. Reg. 1.1441-3(b); IRS.Publication515.
est, and would require the Form 1001 to be executed, under 2. Treas. Reg. 35.a.9999-5(b),Q&A 8,9.
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designed to ensure that the obligationwill be sold only to for- Many foreign investors will not divulgetheiridentity in con-

eign persons, (2) interest is payable only outside the United junction with ownership of their assets as a matter of princi-
States, and (3) there is a legend on the face of the obligation ple to protect their financial security.
that any US holder of such obligation will be subject to lim-

Bank rules of various jurisdictions prohibit disclo-
itations under the US income tax laws. secrecy

sure of confidentialbanking information.

4. Gross proceeds on sales of securities Increased cost involved in compliance make the omnibus
custodial account business more unprofitable.

In the case of gross proceeds from the sale of securities, 30

percent backup withholding is not required if the recipientof
the proceeds furnishes the broker with an exempt foreign per- III. FOREIGN FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
son statement.3 If the payee is a financial institution, the re-

COMMENTSAND PROPOSALS
gulationsdo not require the disclosureby such financial insti-
tution of the identity of the beneficial owner.

A. Coordinationand consistency

Foreign fnancial institutionshave recommendedthat the IRS
II. PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED WITH CURRENT publish a consistent set of rules governing payments to for-

PROCEDURES eign financial institutionsholding securities on behalf of for-

eign beneficial owners for purposes of withholdingand back-

A. Perceived taxpayer abuses up withholding.
The suggested procedure should coordinate reporting forms

US citizens and residents; and withholding rules for dividends, interest, portfolio inter--

treaty shopping problems; est, all forms of backup withholdingand certificationof enti--

address system regarding dividends; tlement to treaty benefits.-

fraudulent refund claims.-

B. Refund procedures
B. Compliance problems for foreign financial

institutions Suggestions have also been made to simplify and expedite
refunds of excess tax withheld. One suggestion is to enable a

financial institution to submit to the beneficial owner for sig-Present certification procedures involve different rules,
forms and requirements pertaining to withholding and back-

nature a preapproved, preprinted, computer generated, sim-

up withholding for dividends, interest, portfolio interest and plified multi-languagerefund claim form that would be filed

securities sales proceeds. Rules are confusing and burden- directly with the IRS.

some so as to be administratively difficult to comply with.
The current and proposed procedures place securities of US C. Alternativesubstitute certification
issuers at a distinct competitive disadvantage in the interna-
tional marketplace. A number of US and foreign financial institutionshave made

Omnibus custodial accounts involving a multi-layered struc- specific proposals involving the use of a substitute certifica-

ture consisting of custodians, depository institutions, finan_ tion procedure. In essence, the foreign financial institution

cial banks and ultimately the beneficial owners of the secur- would be able to provide a US withholding agent with a sin-

ities present additional complications. Securities are often gle certification involving its customer base, identifying by
held for collective safekeeping, with ownership transferred categories those pools of funds entitled to reduced or exempt

by bookkeeping entries along a chain of intermediary finan- rates of withholding tax.

cial institutions. Strict compliance with the rules requires The banks' substitutecertification, in turn, would be based on

multiple filings of Form 1001 and Form W-8 for separate either self-certification statements of customers or informa-
blocks of securities held by the depository banks on behalfof tion obtained under know your customer rules of a particu-,

each beneficial owner. lar country. Various suggestions also have been made in con-

Paymentof income to the ultimate beneficialowner along the nection with these proposals as to how the IRS might verify
chain of intermediary financial institutions is delayed if certi¬ the accuracy of the procedure and as to what sanctions might
fications are obtained from the ultimate owners or if treaty

be imposed if the system is not properly being administered.

country certificationsare required.

Disclosure of the identity of the beneficial owner to with-

holding agents compromises the banks in relation to their

competition and can result in the public disclosure of confi-
dential financial informationand transactions.

3. Form W-8 or a substantiallysimilar statement.
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.

IV. DEPARTMENTOF THE TREASURYAND IRS of obtainingaTIN, foreign investors would be subject to a 31

PROJECT percent back-up withholding regime. Details of these pro-
posals have not been published but they are likely to include

A. Reform of foreign withholding area specifics regardingreporting and, more importantly,verifica-
tion.

The US government is actively involved in reforming the
Section 1441 withholding rules generally. It is also sympa- B. Foreign reaction to proposals
thetic to the applicabilityof these rules to omnibus custodial
amounts and to the needs of foreign financial institutions. Concerns have been expressed as to costs ofcompliance (ini-
While some form of blanket certificationby foreign financial tial and ongoing) for the financial institutions. Issues invol-

'institutions may be possible, the IRS has also proposed the ving bank secrecy rules and confidentialityhave been raised
use of taxpayer identification numbers (TINs) as a way in insofaras the impacton marketabilityofUS securities is con-

which to track and combat abuses in the area. In the absence cerned. The specifics of IRS audit verification will be of

major interest to foreign financial institutions.
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CZECHCZECHREPUBLIC

THE MA\-AGEMENTSERVICES PERMA\-ENTESTABLISHMENT
David RoachRoach

Partner, Tax &&Legal Services, Price Waterhouse, Prague, Czech Republic.

I.I. INTRODUCTION References totolegislationlegislationwithin this articlearticlearearetotothe Czech
Act ononIncome Tax (586/1992 SbSbasasamended, mostmostrecentlyrecently

The Czech Republiccontinuescontinuestotomovemoverapidly away from itsits by 259/1994 Sb, effective from 1 1January 1995) unlessunlessstatedstated

communistcommunistpast,past,andandback towards itsitsstatusstatusofof6060yearsyearsago, otherwise. References totoArticles inindouble taxtaxtreatiestreatiesare,

when itithad oneoneofofthe strongeststrongestandandmostmostsophisticated for convenience, made totothe form ofofwording usedusedby the

economieseconomiesininEurope. One facet of thisthisdevelopmenthas been OECDOECDModel Treaty. Mostof the 25 ororsosodouble taxtaxtreatiestreaties

the introduction ininJanuary 1993 ofofananentirelyentirelynewnewsetsetof taxtax
enteredenteredintointoby the Czech Republic, ororwhose rights andandobli-

laws, and, sincesincethen, ananongoingnngonggprocessprocess
of improvementimprovementinin gationsgationswerewererecognizedrecognizedasasassumedassumedby the Czech Republic

the drafting ofoflegislationlegislationtotomake the lawlawclearerclearerandandlessless onondissolution ofofthe former Czech andandSlovak Federative

susceptible tototaxtaxplanning. Ministry ofofFinance officials Republic (Czechoslovakia) onon31 December 1992, follow

have ininmany areasareasdealt withwithpracticalraacticalproblems withwithability this form ofofwording closely.
andandcreativity, andandthis isisparticularlyparticularlythe casecasewithwithsomesome

aspectsaspectsof internationalinerraationaltaxtaxissues.

One specific issue, which has been ofofgreatgreatrelevancerelevancetoto
II.II. ANALYSIS

multinationaluultinationalcompaniesommpaniesinvesting intointothe Czech Republic,
isisthe wayway

ininwhich Czech domestic legislation, andandministe-ministe¬ A. Domestic legislationlegssaation
rialrialinterpretationinterpretationofofdouble taxtaxtreaties, seeks totodefine the

levellevelofofactivityactivitywhich givesgivesriserisetotoaataxable presencepresence
ofofaa The Czech CommerciaiCode (Article 21 (3)) treats a foreigntreats a

foreign companycompany
ininthe Czech Republic. company as having a business activityin the Czech Republiccompany as a activity in

This articlearticlelooks particularlyparticularlyatatthe area ofofthe provisionprovisionofof
ififitithas aabusiness ororitsitsorganizationalrgannizationalcomponentcomponentininthe

area

consultancyconsultancyservicesservicesorormanagementmanagement
serviceservvicesininthe Czech country. This isishowever subject totoArticle 22(1) of the Com-

Republic. This areaareais unusuallyunusuallyimportantimportantfor twotworeasons: merciaierrcialCode, which provides that business activityactivityisisanyany
asasCzech companiesommpaniesarearecompeting moremoreandandmoremorewithwith systematicyystematicactivityactivitycarriedcarriedoutout for the purposepurpose

ofofgaininggaining-

...

-

...

West European companiescmmpaniesfor business, andandcontinueonntinuetoto profit. ItItisisnownowaawellwellacceptedprincipleprincipleunder Czech Com-

adapt (with(withmuchmuchsuccess)success)totofree market business meth- mercialerrcialLaw that totobe systematic,yystematic,,activityactivityhas totobe moremore

ods, many foreign companiesommpaniesareareprovidingrrvvidingconsultancyconsultancy
than occasional,occasiona,l,andandinvolveinvolvemoremorethan suppliessuppliesbased ononaa

servicesservicestotoassistassistthis process;process;
singlesinglecontractualcontractualrelationship. Hence foreign companiescancan

manymany
Czech companiescompaniesarearenownoweither partlypartyyownedownedby in some circumstances active in-

in some circumstances be active in the Czech Republic, but
-

multinationaluultinationalgroupsgroupsthrough joint ventures,ororhave been notnotbe required totoregisterregisterininthe CommercialRegister.
setsetupupentirelyentirelywithwithforeign capital. Such investorsinvestorsfre- The Czech tax legislationlegislationcasts itsitsnet muchmuchwider ininlookingtax casts net
quentlyuenntlysecondsecondmanagement tototheir Czech subsidiary oror to bring foreign companiesomppaniesinto the Czech system. Under

to into
part-ownedpart-ownedcompany. Until now, ininorder totobe certainceraann Article 1717(4) ofofthe Income Tax Act foreign companiesommpaniesareare
that management personnelpersonnelcancancontinuecnntnuuetotobe paidpaidinin liable to Czech tax on income from services in the territoryto tax on income services in
fully convertible currency, the managementmanagementpersonnelpersonnel ofofthe Czech Republic. Czech source incomeincomeisisdefined as

source as
have usuallyusuallyinsisted that their employerremainsremainsthe for- including, in Article 22 (1)(a), income from activities exer-in 22 income activities exer¬

eigneigncompany. The foreign company therefore suppliessupplies cisedcssedin a permanentestablishment.in a permanent
managementmanagementtotothe Czech companycompany

asasaaservice.
AApermanentpermanentestablishment isisdefined ininArticle 2222(2). As

Typically suchsuchservicesserviceswillwillinvolveinvolveoneoneorormoremoreconsultantsconsultants well as several clearly defined types of sites of activity suchwell as several clearly types of sites of activity such
orormanagers workingorrkingatatthe officeofceeororfactory ofofthe Czech

as offices, several other activities are deemed or considered
as several activities are or

companycompanyreceivingreceivingthe serviceserrvicesprovided for aapeodperiodofofatat to create a permanentestablishment.The activitiesactvvitiesare:
to create a permanent are:

least one year. The Ministry of Finance have, since late 1992, building sites;least one of since late -

sites;held firmly totothe viewviewthat aacompany, whose solesolecontactcontact
-

execution of building or assembly projects;execution of-

with theCzechRepublic is totoprovide such services, createscreatesaa
-

service activities provided
or

in the Czech Republic;with is such -

service cctivitees in
permanentpermanentestablishmentunder both Czech domestic legisla-legisla¬

-

business, technical or other consultancy provided in the-

or consultancy in
tiontionandandunder anyanyapplicable double taxtaxtreaty.

-

Czech Republic;
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managementor agency service activities provided in the its name at the Czech company. This all points away from-

Czech Republic. there being a place of business.

The activity will create a permanent establishment if carried The reference to an office in Article 5 (2), which confrms
on either by employees of the entity, or by others (such as certain examples which will always be a permanent estab-
employees of other group companies, or free-lance workers lishment, is also relevant. It is however again noted that the
or consultants) who are working for the entity. However, the office must be the foreign company's office for Article 5
permanent establishment is only definitely created once the (2) to apply.
activity has been carried on for more than six months, aggre- Lastly, to fall within the Article 5(1) definition ofgating periods divided by interruptionof activity (unless the a perma-

interruptionexceeds 12 months in duration).
nent establishment, the fixed place of business must be one

through which the business of the enterprises is carried on.
It is these deemed permanent establishments - where a In order to be the business of the enterprise it is not suffi-
presence is consideredto exist for tax purposes because man- cient for the activity simply to play some part in contributing
agementor consultancy activities are carried on in the Czech to the profit of the overall enterprise. Were this to be the case

Republic, but for which there is no requirement to register any activity would fall to be treated as the business. As the
formally with the CommercialRegister- on which, as noted OECD Model Treaty commentarynotes:
above, attention is focused. ... it is ... axiomatic to assume that each part (of a business organi-

zation) contributes to the profitabilityof the whole. It does not, of
course, follow in every case that because in the wider context of

B. Double tax treaties-general the whole organizationa particularestablishmenthas a productive
character it is consequentlya permanent establishment....

It is of course necessary to consider the interaction of the In considering the provisionofconsultancyand management
Czech Income Tax Act with the many double tax treaties to services the individuals.workingin the Czech Republic are at
which the Czech Republic is party. Article 37 confirms that the point of delivery, not at the point of sale, unless they use

the provisions of a double tax treaty will override the Income their Czech presence to try to sell further services to other
Tax Act in situations where the two sources of the law con- customers. The point of delivery ought not inevitably to be
flict. regarded as the point through which business is carried on.

Article 7 of the OECD Model Treaty is very important. This The way in which the treaty is construed is also important.
provides'that the profits of a foreign company shall only be The term business is not defined in the treaty - hence one
taxable in its home country unless the enterprise carries on has to apply Article 3 (2), which requires the term to be given
business in the other state through a permanentestablishment the meaning which it has under the law of (the Czech
situated in that other state. Republic) concerning the taxes to which the Convention

Hence a deemed permanent establishment existing under applies. It must be remembered that the term to be consid-

Article 22 of the Income Tax Act will only be subject to
ered is business, not permanent establishment. The Czech

Czech tax if the nature of the presence or activity of the per-
tax legislation gives no direct definition, although Article 17

manent establishment also falls within one or more of the (3) of the Act on Income Tax directs one to use the definition

OECD Model Treaty definitions of permanent establish- of business activity set out in Article 2 (1) of the Commercial
Code. If this approach is followed, then any activity whichment set out in Article 5 of the OECD Model Treaty. does not have to register with the Commercial Court ought

Article 5(1) gives one head under which may permanent not to be a permanentestablishmentunder Article 5 (1) of
establishmentsarise, and this definitionhas several elements. the OECD Model Treaty.
There must be a fixed place of business. According to the
OECD commentarythis would includeany premisesor facil-
ities used for carryingon the business whetheror not they are C. Double tax treaties - United States
used exclusively for this purposes. All that is needed is that
the foreign company has a space at its disposal. It has been The Czech Republic - US treaty, ratified in late 1993, has
said that the desk andtelephoneof a consultantor managerat been widely commented on in this area. Most unusually it
the Czech company representa placeof businessof the for- contains a specific clause dealing with this issue. A perma-
eign company. This is at best arguable: one leading commen- nent establishmentexists under this treaty if there is:
tary notes that the mere fact that the foreign company uses a the furnishing of services, including consultancy services, by an

place of business is not sufficient to constitute a permanent enterprise through employees or other personnel, but only if activ-

establishment,and much German juridical practice supports
ities continue...for periods aggregating more than nine months

this line. The place of business must qualify as the foreign
within any 12 month period.

company's place of business. This would only be the case if There are two ways of looking at this - as must have become
the foreigncompanycould not be preventedfrom makinguse apparentduring negotiationof the treaty! On the one hand the
of the premises or facilities. Indirectevidence can be consid- US treaty wording agreed can be seen as representinga con-

ered too- typically the foreign company whose only activity cession from the normal situation, if it is recognized that the
is to provide managementor consultancy services would not Czech Income Tax Act definition of permanent establish-
have stationary, letterheads, or bank accounts using the ment is not otherwise overridden by the provisions of an

address of the Czech company, or an external sign showing OECD model type treaty. This would certainly be the
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approach of the Czech Miiniisstry ofofFinance, who appear to III.III. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
regard the sixsix month testest impossed by the Czech Income
Tax Act as the sole test of permanency. On the other hand, A. Forreiign supplyiing services
perrhaps because ititwas sstrronglly desired to have such arrrange- company
ments create a taxable pressence, and itit was felt that because
the OECD Model Treaty wording did notnotachieve this objectt- Desspiite the argumentts setsetout above, which mosstly run con-

ive, anan additional clauseclausehad too bebe inserted. This latterattterrview trrary toto the Miniisstry ofofFinance view thatthatt virtually allall man-

supports the argument thatthattwhere managementororconsulting agementsupport ororconssultingcontracts lastinglastingfororrmore than

servicesservcessareareprovided ininthe circumstancesoutlinedouttlinedabove, nono
sixsix months givegive rise toto aa permanent esstabllisshment, most

permanent establishmentexistsexisstssunderundermost ofofthetheCzech tax multinational grroups activeactive inin thethe Czech Republlic have,

treatiesreattess with countriescounttriess otherother thanthan the US, which do notnot
sincesince 1993, accepted that thetheapproachapproachdesired by the author-
itiesttess must bebe compllied with. Considerable experiience ofofinclude this clause.
dealliing with the prractical issuesissuesarissiing has been gaiined, and

guiidance inin aanumberof prractical areas has been given by the

D. Comparratiiveapprroachesto this issue Miniisstrry of Finance.

ItItwould be wrong to suggest that this issue isis unique to the 1.1. Creation of perrmanentestablishment

Czech Republlic. However, the steadfast insistenceinsistence byby the The Miniisstry ofofFinance recognizes that there isis a periiod ofofa
Czech Minisstry ofofFinance that the provision ofofmanagement time between the commencementofofsupplying servicesservcessand itit
servicesservicesby aamultinationalgroup to aa locallocalaffiliate createscreaessaa becoming clearceaarr that a permanent establishment exists. Dur-a
taxable pressence of the service proviider does repressent a iing this periiod itit isis the stated prracttiice of the Miiniisstry to seek
major departurre from the normal apprroach previiousslly taken to tax such entities asas follows:
inin other juriissdiictiionss. InIn prrottecttiing the taxtax revenuerevenue of the IfIf the forreiign company isis notnot resident in aa jurissdiicttiion-

-

juriissdiction where the serviceservice receiverreceiver isis based the usualusual with which thethe Czech Republlic hashas concluded a doubledoublea

approachapproachhashasmore usuallyussualy been:been: taxax trreaty, thenthenfees thetheforeignforeigncompanyderives from the
-

of services in the sub¬- bybydenyingaataxax deduction forforanyanyexcessiveexcessivefee bybyusing provision of services in the Czech Republlic will be sub-
transfer pricing legislationegissattion (e.g. Article 2323 (7)(7) inin thethe jectject too withholding taxax atat aa 2525 percentpercent rateae (Article
Czech legislation); 36(11)(a)). This isisaa finall, non--refundabletax.

byby ensuring fullfull reporting ofof income atat thethe individual - If the foreignoregn entity can claim thethe benefit ofofan applicable-

If the enttty- can an-

emplloyee levelevel by enssuriing that aliall salary and benefits double taxtax ttrreatty, and can prrovide the entiity receiiviing the
are dealt with tthrough the payrrolll of the service receiver. services with a certificateof taxtax residence to demonstrate
This could be done inin the Czech Republlic by appllyiing tthiiss, the feefee income isis prroviissiionallly exempt from Czech
Article 2 (7) Act on Administrationof Taxes and Fees to tax,ax,, whether collected by way ofofwithholding or other-
forceforce the localoccal entity toto recognize the substance rather wise. IfIf however aa permanent establishment isis subse-
than legal form ofof the arrrangements and deal with the quently created, the income and (if(ifappropriate)expenses
seconded managerrs asas ififthey were employees ofofthe ser- attributable toto the activity inin the Czech Republlic sincesince
vicevice receiver. Support forforthis linelinewould come from the the first day ofofactivity will have totobe included in the taxtax
OECD Model Treaty Commentarrywhere itttcommentson return forforthe final period inin which the permanent estab-
what itit refersrefersto asas the internationalhiring outoutofoflabour lishment exists.exists.
(115..8). Alltterrnattiivelly the possiitiion could be made clearerclearer

by an extension of Article 38(h) toto make ititapply too indi- 2. Regissttrratiionwith financial office
viduals acting under the direction and controlcontrolofofaapayrolll
operatoroperaorrasaswell asas itsitsown employees. As soonsoon asas thethe aggregateaggregatedurationdurationofof periiods inin which ser-

vicesvicesareareprovidedprovidedininthe Czech Republlic exceeds sixsixmonths
The situationsituation where consulting servicesservices are providedprovidedatat an (or(or the longeronngeerrperiodperiodofoftime sspecifiied inin an appllicable dou-
independentclient'sclient'spremiisses has receivedreceivedwider intemtion- ble taxtax treaty)reaty) thenthen an oblligation arisesarises (Article 3333 Act onan on
alalattention. Some countriescountrressinineffect treattreatconsulting projectsprojects AdministrationofofTaxes and Feess) toto register thethe permanent
asas analogous to construction projects, and aim toto regard aa establishment with the Financial Office ressponssiible forfor the
perrmanent establishmentasas exiissttiing ifif the activity exceeds a location atatwhich services are performed. If activities are prro-
sspeciifiic life sspan. US prracttiice seems to be to useuse aa two year vided at several llocattiionss, the foreign enttiitty may choose toto
rule. On the other hand, countries such asas Norrway take a regiisster atat the Financial Office rressponsible for any one loca-
view similar to the Czech view, and regard the client'sclenttssfacil- tion atat which servicesservices are performed, andand this will satisfy
ity asasgiving the consultant the riight ofofuseuseto faciillitiess, hence entirely the obligation for regiistrratiion.
creating the fixed pllace ofofbusiness.

Penalties for failure totomake aa timelly registrationare high.
The Miniisstry ofofFinance has confirmed that itit isisposssible forfor
aa forreign entiity too rregiisster aaperrmanentestablishmentprior toto

ititbecomiing certain that aa taxable pressence will be created.
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3. Attributableprofits subject to Czech tax The permanentestablishmentis not required to operate a pay-
roll and make monthly tax withholdings (Article 38 g(3)).Once the permanentestablishmenthas been registered, it will
This has only been the since 1 January 1995 prior tocase -

be necessary for the basis upon which attributable profits to
this date dispensation from the Financial Office had to bebe subject to Czech corporate income tax (the tax base) to

a

be agreed with the Financial Office. It would be usual, as part sought.
of this process, for the FinancialOffice to request sight of the
service agreement under which services are supplied. The 5. Value added tax

legislation (Article 23 (11)) imposes a requirement that the
The services supplied by the establishmentdotax base cannot be lower than would be the case if a Czech permanent not

fall within the scope ofCzech VAT. This is because only enti-
company, trading at arm's length, provided the services. The

ties registered with the Commercial Court of Trade Registertax base will be subject to Czech corporate income tax at the
in the Czech Republic regarded operating within theruling rate, which for 1995 is 41 percent.

are as

frameworkof entrepreneurialactivity, which is a pre-requis-In practice, to date the FinancialOffice for Prague 1 (respon- ite for the making of taxable supplies (Article 2(1) Act on
sible for all permanentestablishmentswith activities located VAT).
in the city of Prague) has adopted a pragmatic view and gen-
erally agreed tax bases at 1 to 2 percent (often 1.2 percent) of
the fees charged to the Czech entity receiving the services, on B. Services receiver
the grounds that this is the commission an independentagent
would charge for arranging such services. This has often
been the case even if the service agreementhas specified that 1. Reporting obligation
the fee payable is computed by reference to costs directly Compliance by foreign entities supplying services to theincurredby the service provider, either without any mark-up, Czech Republic is enforced principallyby placing strict obli-
or in some cases with a mark-up of 4 or 5 percent- i.e. sig- gations the service receiver. In particular Czech serviceon a
nificantly more than the agreed tax base. However in other receiver, which concludes any contract with a foreign entitysituations where the fee is calculated as equal to costs which could be the basis for the creation of a permanentincurred, without any mark-up being applied, a senior Min- establishmentby that foreign entity, must immediatelynotifyistry of Finance official has indicated that a nil tax base the local Financial Office of this contract (Article 34(17) Actwould be appropriate, and this has been accepted by the

on AdministrationofTaxes and Fees 337/1992 Sb as amend-Financial Office. On the other hand, there has been a disap- ed). Penalties for failure to comply with this legislationpointing lack of consistency amongst Financial Offices else-
can be severe the maximum penalty is CZK 2,000,000-

where in the Czech Republic in agreeing the tax bases of per- (US$ 80,000).manent establishmentsof this type, with some offices insist-
ing on a tax base calculatedas the differencebetween income The service receiver is also obligated to make payments of
(being the fees charged to the Czech company) and fully Czech corporate income tax on account for the foreign ser-
documentedexpenses (e.g. salary reported by the individual vice provider. The obligation applies to all Czech source
for income tax purposes, no relief for allocated head office income of the foreign service provider, and thus applies to
overhead, etc.) to the extent that they are deductible under any income from management services provided in the
general Czech corporate income tax rules (e.g. no deduction Czech Republic through a permanent establishment (Article
for the costs of employerprovided accommodation). 22(1)(a)) or otherwise (Article 22(1)(c)), unless this income

has already been subject to a final withholdingtax (Article 38
4. Record-keepingobligationsand payrolls e (4). The rate of on account withholding is 10 percent of

The permanent establishment is not a unit of account for the liability. Since 1 January 1995, the on accountpayment
the purposes of the Czech accounting legislation and is thus of tax must be made to the Financial Office by the end of the
not automatically obligated to keep a full set of books and month for liabilities accounted for (i.e. accrued) in the pre-
records which satisfy the detailed and onerous requirements ceding month. Payments of tax not made on a timely basis
of this legislation. attract a penalty of 0.2% per day late, if discovered by a

Financial Office review. This Draconian legislation is rigor-In submitting the tax return for the permanentestablishment, ously imposed, and has been the principal instrument for
it would be normal to include copies of the invoices substan- ensuring compliance with the Ministry of Finance view on
tiating the fee income, and a brief analysis of the expenses whether the international provision of management or con-
attributable, even if the basis of taxation has been agreed at a sulting services gives rise to a permanentestablishment.
percentageof fee income.

Financial Offices have discretion to reduce, or waive, theHowever, as noted above, a Financial Office has powers to
level ofonaccountwithholding(Article 38 e (8)). The pro-impose on any taxable entity an obligation to maintain
cedure involves the foreign service provider which has regis-records necessaryfor the proper assessmentof the tax base of
tered permanentestablishment,and is in good standing witha

the entity. Such a ruling, which must give specific details of
the Financial Office, applying for a certificate confirmingthethe records to be kept, cannotbe appealedagainst. (Article 39
relief granted by the Financial Office, and of thisa copy cer-Act on Administration of Taxes and Fees 337/1992 Sb as
tificate being presented to the service receiver.amended).
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IfIfononaccountaccountpaymentspaymentsarearemademadeononbehalf ofofthe foreign accepted that thetheepermanent establishment alsoasooboreboreehis

serviceervvceeproovidder, thesetheseearearecredited innncomputingcoompputtnnggthetheefinal taxtax salarysaaaryycosts. TheTheonlyonnyysafe situation wouldwoouuldbebeififit couldcoouuld

liability ofof the permanent establishment, andand repayments be clearly demonstrated that nonochargecharggeewaswasmade for the

made where appropriate. shhort-stay visitor.

2. Value addedaddedtaxtax 2. Loonng-term assignneees

TheThe CzechCzech Reepuublic doesdoes notnot havehave VATVAT leegislatioon which SuchSuch individuals will be unaffected byby thethee existence ofof the

requires service receiverseceevverss toto account for inputnnppuut VATVAT (the permanentpermanentestablishment,asasthey will innnanyanyeventeventbe suubject
reversereverseechhargee) ononserviceservvcessimported. Hence nonoVATVATconn totoCzechCzechpersonal incomencoomeetaxtaxononali duties perfoormed innnoror

siderations arise for the serviceervvceereceiver. related totothe CzechCzechRepuublic. In particcular the existence ofof
the permanent establishment will notnotcausecausethem totobe sub-

jectjecttoto payroll withhhholdinngs, andand thethee individuals will retainetaann
C. EmployeesEmppoyyeeeess their personalpersonal oobligatioon toto submit personalpersonal incomenccoomee taxtax

returns.

1.1. SShhort-staay visitors
3. Socialoccaalandandhealthheaalthinsurancensuraanceecontribution liaability.

Foreign employeesmppoyeesswhowhoearnearn incomencoomeefrom activities carried
outoutatataapermanentpermanentestablishmentwill be suubject underunderCzech Foreign individuaiswhowhododonot havehaveananemploymentmppooyymeenntcontract

domestic legislation totopersonalpersonalincomenccoomeetaxtaxononsuchsuchincome, governedgovernedbybyCzechCzech labouraaboourrlawaaw areareexcludedexxccuudeedfrom contribu-

howeverhowevershortshorttheir perioderroodofofduties at the permanent estab- tions liaability, asasare their eemplooyers. The existence ofofaaper-

lishment. The exclusionxccussonnfor incomencoomeeearnedearnedduringdurrnggvisits ofof
manentmanentestablishment ofoftheir employermppooyerrdoesdoesnot affect this

lessesssthan 183183days (Article 66(9) (ch)) cancanonlyonnyyapplyppppyyififthe situation.

activities are notnotcarried outoutatataapermanentestablishment.

TheThepositioon is onlyonnyymodified slightly bybydouble taxtaxtreaties.
IV. CONCLUSION

The depeenndeent personalpersonalservices article will exempt short-

stay visitors whowho remainemaanntreaty resident outside the Czech

Repuublic onlynnyy innn cases where the salaryaaaryyfor the stay innn the The trend amongstamongstmultinational groupsgroupswill proobably be toto
cases stay

Czech Repuublic is not borne bybya permanentestablishmentofof
circumvent the manymany prooblems ofof creatinng aa permanent

a

thethee eemployer. OnceOnce it is acceptedccceepteed by thethee foreign serviceervvccee
establishment byby transferrinng eexxpatriate managersmanagersintonnoocon-

provider thatthatt a permanent establishment exists underunder the tractual employmentemppooyymeenntwith thetheelocaloccaalCzechCzechgroupgroupcompanycompanyfor
a

applicabledouble tax treaty, then the shhort-stayemployeeemppooyeeecan
thethee periodeerrood ofof their secondment. Curreently theretheree isss still aa

tax can

onlynnyyuse the treaty to escape Czech tax ififeither: reluctance totodo this, but onlyonnyybecause ofofcurrencycurrencyofofsalaryaaaayy
use to escape tax

the permanent establishment is created bybya group com- payment issues. AA clear by the Czech National
- a

payment statement
-

BankBankthat a Czech company can pay foreign employeesmppoyeessinnn
panypanyother thanthannhis employer. [It shouldshoouuldbe notedoteedthat notnot

a company can pay

all treaties containootaann thethee requireemeent thatthatt the permanent fully convertiblecurrencycurrencywithout being innnbreach ofofforeign
establishmentmust be operatedopperateedbybythe eemplooyer. Also, ifif exchangeexchangereegulatioons wouldwoouuldassistssssstthetheesituation greeatly.

must

chhallenged, the authorities maymay take the view that the It is noted that the concept ofofthe internationalservices per-
operatoroperatorofofthe permanent establishment is the de facto manent establishment is gainingaannngggrouund, andandit maymaywell be

emplooyer.]; oror that the Czech Repuublic has been aaleader innnthis field. Nev-

- his salary cost is notnotborne byby the permanentpermanentestablish- ertheless, the aggressive attitude ofof the Czech Ministry ofof-

ment. This is aadifficultarea, asasthetheenegotiated taxtaxbasebaseofof Finnance, coupledcoouuppeedwith the burdensomeburdensomedomestic leegislatioon,
thetheepermanentestablishment(see III AA33above)above)maymaynotnot innnthis area, hashasbeenbeenveryverytroouublinng for international inwardinwarrd

require the salary costcosttotobe accounted forby the perma- investment toto the Czech Repuublic, andandhas been seenseenasas aa

nentnentestablishment.Nonetheless, ififthe fee charged totothe deterrent both totothe secoondingofofinternationalmanagement,
service receivereceeverrincludes ananelement for the activities ofof into the coouuntry, andandtotoconsulting firms loookinng totododobusi-

the shhort-stay visitor, then it wouldwoouuldproobably have totobe nessnesswith (rather thanthannin)nn)the Czech Repuublic.
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SOUTH AFRICA

TAX REFORM OF THE KATZ COMMISSION
Marius van Blerck

-

Mr van Blerck is group tax consultantwith Anglo corporate rates of tax which, whilst being internationally
American Corporation,chairman of the Scientific competitive,are also domestically appropriate;
Committeeof the South African branch of IFA, chairman - an efficient VAT system;
of the South African Fiscal Think Tank, memberof the .- adequate poverty relief with effective delivery to over-
Income Tax Special Court, memberof the statutory
Financial and Fiscal Commission, founding editor of the SA

come the existence of poverty which is widespread in .

Tax Review and originatorof the Taxfax World Wide Web South Africa, compensatingalso for the regressiveeffect
site on the Internet. of VAT;

an efficient tax administration.whichprevents distortion-

and secures proper collection of taxes that are legally
due, in a manner which, from a procedural point of view,

I. INTRODUCTION is fair, constitutionallydefensible and promotes certainty
for proper planning by the business community;

Following the first budget of the newly democratic South - a tax system which, while not discriminating against
Africa last year, a Commissionof Inquiry into certain aspects domestic investmentand trade, will be friendly to foreign
of the tax structureofSouth Africa was set up, with Professor participants in our economy;.
Michael Katz as chair (the Katz Commission). In Decem- - a tax system which, whilst not being burdensome or
ber .1994 this Commission delivered its first interim report, interventionist, will provide the fisc with revenues for
and this article is based on the report's own summary of its necessary Governmentexpenditure.
findings.

A. Limitation on the raising of taxes III. TAX ADMINISTRATION

The question of imposing some form of statutory limitation A. Status and organizationalautonomyof the
on the total amount of taxes that may be raised by Govern- Commissioners
ment or on the aggregate.ofGovernmentspending should be
further investigated. rgent attention should be given to the enhancementof the

status and to the administrative autonomy of the Commis-
sioner for Inland Revenue and theCommissioner for Cus-

B. Reliance on indirect taxation toms and Excise.

The rate of indirect tax in South Africa should not be
increased at this stage, but the extent to which greater B. Provincial and regional tax collection
reliance is placed on indirect taxes will need to be examined
in the context of the longer term tax reform. The sections of existing Regional Services Councils and

Joint Services Councils responsible for collection of levies
should be incorporated into Inland Revenue. With regard to

II. OVERVIEWOFRECOMMENDATIONS provincial tax collection, provincial authorities should not
establish their own revenue collection structures, and Inland
Revenue and, as appropriate, Customs and Excise, should

A. Fundamentalaspects of tax reform adapt their structuresand informationsystems so as to facilit-
ate provision of an efficient revenue service to provincialIn the implementation of tax reform, the following funda- governments.

mental aspects of the Commission's proposals should not

unduly be altered:
a personal income tax structurewhich avoids discrimina- C. Expenditureon tax administration-

tion on the basis of gender or marital status, imposes an

equitable fiscal burden and prevents unnecessary bracket South Africa's expenditure on tax administration should be
creep; raised to about 1.2 percent of revenue collected in order to
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achieve cost-effective prosecution ofofthe responsibilities ofof IV. TAXTAXCOLLECTION
the revenuerevenueauthorities.

A. Taxxpayer education andandcustomer serviceservvcess
D. Principles fororrreformeeorm of taxaaxxadministrationof

A systematic programmeprogrammeofofenhancement ofofcustomercustomerser-

The following broad principles should guide Government's vicesvcessshould be undertaken by the revenuerevenueauthorities, asasanan

restructuringofoftaxtaxadministration; integralinegraalaspectaspectofofpersonnel development andandorganizational
independence ofof the revenue authorities, including change initiatives. Amongst the possible elements ofof anan- revenue-

responsibility for their ownown budgetary allocation andand improvedmproveedorientation inintaxtaxadministrationarearethe following:
control, administrative policies andand objectives, andand

- formulationofofaacustomer serviceervvceepolicy andandguidelines;-

recruitment, training, remunerationandandcodes ofofconduct - regular surveyssurveysofoftaxpayers, with the purposepurposeofofmon-
-

for personnel; itoring taxpayer satisfaction with revenuerevenueservices andand

oversight by statutory boards responsible for Inland Rev- priorities for improvement;-

- .

enueenueandandCustoms andandExcise, appointedpppoonteedby andandanswer- - streamlined proceduresroceeduressfor dealing with taxpayers'axxpayerss'com-
-

able totoParliament through the MinisterofofFinance; plaints;
-

-

- maintenanceaannenanceeofofunified Inland Revenue andandCustoms andand - establishment ofof public relationseeaatonss offices innn both the

Excise departments, with responsibility both toto .the Inland Revenue andandCustoms andandExcise Departments;
national andandprovincialgovernmentsgovernmentsfor ali aspects of taxtax - publication ofofsimplesmppeeandnnd informative leaflets aimedameedatat-

collection; andand the generaleneraalpuublic andandspecific interest groupsgroupsononperti-
- nent revenue tax- contractingout, where appropriate,ofofcertainertaainadministra- nent aspects ofofrevenue practiceracctceeandandtax policy;

tive functions, suchsuchasas computercomputerservices, warehousingareehoussngg - puublicationofofCodes ofofPractice which setsetoutoutthe inspec--

ofofdocumentationandandcustomscustomsmerchandise,printing andand tiontonnprocedures ofofthe revenuerevenueauthorities andandtaxpayerss'
distribution ofoftaxtaxreturnsreturnsandandnotices, preparation ofoftaxtax rights;
manuais andand documentation andand collection ofof minormnorr - publicationofofpractice notes;-

taxes. - improvementmprovemenntofoftelephonic andand postalossaal taxtaxenquiry ser-
-

vices; andand

E. Structure andandpowers ofofRevenue Boards
-

- on-going attention totothe design andandwording ofofall taxtax
forms innnuse.

The proposed revenuerevenue boards should have the followinng The Commissioner for Inland Revenue should consider the

broad responsibilitiesandandpowers: useusefrom timetmeetototimetmeeofofaasurveysurveyofofselectedeeecceedaspects ofoftaxtax

ensurrnng that taxtax lawsawss are enforced with the highest compliance andandthe inclusionnccussonninnntaxtaxforms ofofaaquestion onon- are-

degree ofofintegrity; the timetmeetaken by taxpayers totocompleteomppeeeetaxtaxreturns, innnorder

ensuringnsurriggthat revenue departments coordinate andandshare totogaugegaugewhether increasedncreaseedadministrationcosts are offset by-

revenue-

information where appropriate; savingsavvngsstototaxpayerstaxpayersandandthe legalegaalsystem.
-

an pay Customer service units should be established in all regional- establishment ofofan overall pay andand jobjob classification
ervvcee souuld nn eggonaal

structure; offices, andand a deliberate campaigncmpaagnnofof taxpayer educationa
-

resource should be launched nationally. The first priority of Inland- provision ofofguidance innninternalnnerraalresource allocation; of
- customer- ensuringnsurrngg that appropriate personnel andand programmeprogramme Revenue's customerserviceervvceeorientation should be the provi-

managementmanagementpractices areareinnnplace; sionsonnofofassistance to the small business sector.to
-

- recommending legislativeeggssaatveeandandother changeschangesneeded innn
the interests ofofimprovedmproveedtaxtaxadministrationtotothe Minis-

ter ofofFinance; B. Tax aamnnesty
-

an- establishmentofofan internalnternaalaudit function within the taxtax

administration; AAonce-off taxtaxamnestyamnestyshould be introduced, grantedranneedon theon
-

revenue on folloowing basis:- provision ofofrevenue estimates on existing andandproposedroposeed
taxtaxmeasuresmeasurestotothe MinisterofofFinance; andand a limited timetmeeperiod be grantedranneedtotoall persons notnotprevi--

a
establishmentofofa written code ofofconduct for employeesmppoyeess

-

-

a registered the- ouslyussyy as taxpayers to accept amnesty;as to acceptofofrevenuerevenuedepartments andandthe board. it will apply only to those people who, in the limited peri-pppyy nnyy to eoppee nn-

-

The membershipofofthe envisaged boards ofofInland Revenue od, vvoluntarily comecomeforward andandnotnottotothose whowhoare

andandCustomsCussomssandandExcise shouldsouuldcomprise nonomoremorethan sixsxx detected by the authorities;
senioreenorrandanddistinguished civil servants, with full-time exec- - the consequenceconsequenceofofacceptanceacceptanceofofthe amnestyamnestyis that the

-

utiveutveeresponsibilities for revenuerevenueadministration. persons accepting will onlynnyybe liable for tax for the peri-
ododofofthree years before the introductionofofthe amnesty,
andandliability in respectrespectofofprior periods will be forgiven;

- the liability innnrespectrespectofofthe three year period will notnotbe-

year
accompaniedccompanneedby interest ororpenalties and, ififnecessary,
termstermstotopaypayoff the liability will be granted ififthe Com-
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missioner is satisfied that the extension of such terms is rate of tax of 9 percent up to R 30,000. A primary rebate of R
necessary to alleviate hardship; and 900 should apply up to R 10,000 and should be reduced to
it will not be compulsory to accept the amnesty, allowing zero at an even rate over the range of R 10,000 to.R 20,000.

-

people who have suffered losses which they wish to carry
forward, for example, to do so.

VI. VALUE ADDED TAX

V. PERSONAL INCOME TAX
A. Zero rating of basic goods

A. Single schedule of tax rates In South Africa's present circumstances, further erosion of
the VAT base through extending the number of zero rated

As gender discrimination is probably unconstitutional and items should be avoided.
discrimination on the basis of marital status is no longer
appropriate,a single schedule of tax rates is recommended.

B. Targeted poverty relief

B. Child rebates Targetedpoverty reliefand developmentprogrammesshould
receive renewed priority in the restructuringof Government

Child rebates should be eliminated. expenditure, bearing in mind that poverty relief cannot

effectively be addressed through the tax system. Particular
attention should be given to the extension of the existingC. The old-age rebate social grants system to include categoriesof indigent individ-
uals or householdspresently not provided for.

The old-age rebate should either be more carefully targeted
or slowly phased out.

C. Review of zero-rated items

D. Employee pension fund contributions A review of the present list of zero-rated basic foodstuffs
should be undertakenwith a view to the possible redefinitionQualifyingpension fund contributionsby employees should, of.certain items or substitutionof presently zero-rated goodsin addition to the present restrictions, be limited to a max- with alternative items. As progress is made with the imple-imum of R 9,000 per year. mentation of reconstructionand development initiatives, the
possible termination of the zero rating of particular items

E. Employer pension fund contributions should be reviewed.

Qualifyingemployer contributions to a pension fund should D. Multiple VAT rates
be limited to twice the aggregateofqualifyingemployeepen-
sion fund contributions. The maximum employer limit will A higher VAT rate on luxury goods or a multiple VAT ratethus be R 18,000 per employee. system should not be adopted.

F. Retirementannuity fund contributions E. Impact of the tax system on small and medium-
sized enterprisesThe present 15 percent limitation on income derived other

than from retirement funding employment should be
increased to 22.5 percent, but subject to a maximum of R 1. Definition of small enterprises
27,000 per annum. This should be applicable to all categories Assistancevia the tax system to small businesses should be
of taxpayer. limited to small and micro-enterprisesonly, defined accord-

ing to stringentcriteria.

G. Employer contributionsto medical aid funds 2. Cash accounting
It is recommendedthat this deduction be continued. An order to reduce the cash flow constraints and thereby.ease

the magnitude of the working capital requirements of small
enterprises, qualifying businesses should be granted the

H. Unified rate structure option of being taxed on a cash flow basis which would allow
revenues and expenditures to be recognized only when cash

A single unified rate structure is favoured with a reduction in is received or payment is made.
the present number of brackets to five, beginning with a flat
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Vil. COMPANYCOMPANYTAXATION Vili. TAXATION ANDANDTHETHENON-
GOVERNMENTALGOVERNMENTALSECTORSECTOR

A. Tax rate ononcompanies
A. Tax-exemptstatus

Measures totobroaden the incomencomeetax base needneedtotobe PUrsued
but ananincrease ininnominal corporate taxtaxrates is notnotrecom- The provisions ofofSections 10(1)(ff andand 10(1)(fA) ofofthe

mended. IncomeTax Act which relateeeaaeetotothe tax-exemptstatusstatusofofchar-

itable, educational andand religious institutions, should be
amended so that the criteria toto be contained therein for

B. Secondary tax ononcommpanies (STC) obtaining tax-exempt
so

status harmonize more closelycoseeyywith thestatus

objectitves ofof the Reconstruction andand Development Pro-
STCSTCshould be retainedeeaaneedinnnits present form but variousvrroussforms

gramme andandresult innngreater certainty as to who qualifies for
gramme greater as to

ofofimputation taxtaxshould be investigatednvesstgaaeedinnnorder totodetermine suchsuchexempt status.exemptwhether ananimputationmpuuaatonnsystem couldouuldreplaceepplaeeSTC.

B. Business activities ofoftax-exemptbodies
C. Grouup taxation

If ananorganization which enjoys tax-exempttax-exemptstatusstatuscarries onon
The questionuesstonnofofgroupgrouptaxationaxaatonnisssofofgreatgreatimportanceandandititis other activitiescctvvitessoutside ofofthose to which the tax-exemptsta-to tax-exempt sta¬
recommended that it be investigatednvesstgaaeedfurther.

tus appliles, including the carrying of business, then thetus onon ofaa

Commissionermaymaydisregard the tax-exempt activities from

D. The structure ofofcorporate incomencoomeetaxation the other activities, andandrequire that separate financialfnanccaalrecords

for the tax-exempttax-exemptandandother activities be kept.

AAcareful examinationxammnaatonnshould be made of the principlesof the

structurestructure(i.ie. the basis ofofcalculatingaacuuaatnggtaxable income)ncomee)ofofthe

South African Income Tax Act, particularly innnthe light of the IX. TAXTAXINCENTIVES
consultativeonsuulaatveedocument by the Tax Advisory Committee onon

taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentofoffinanciaifnanccaalarrangements. A. Audit ofofincentives

E. Marketablesecurities tax andandstamp duties Immediate stepsstepsshould be taken totoprovide the necessary
facilities andstaffand totoundertake aacomprehensiveaudit ofofaliall

Marketable securities taxtaxshould be abolished as soonsoonasasthe incentives, andand ififdeemed necessary by Inland Revenue,

resourcesresourcesofofthe fisc cancanaccommodatesuchsuchaameasure. Cor- changes should be made totothe incomeicomeetaxtaxreturnreturnform sosoasas

respondingamendments totothe Stamp Duty legislation wouldouuld totoensureensurethat Inland Revenue obtains the necessary informa-

be required. tiontonntotoundertake aacostingosstnggofofincentives.

F. Debt versus equity finaancinng B. Regular reeportinng totoParliament

It is recommended that further attentionatenntonnbe givengvenntotothe issue An auditing approach similar totothe United States andandAus-

ofofthe impactmpacctofoftaxationaxaatonnonondebt versus equityquuiyyfinancing. tralia should be adopted innn South Africa. Tax incentivesicenntvess
should be treatedreaaeedininthe samesamefashion asasgovernmentgovernmentexpen-
diture innnthat estimatessstmaaessofofcosts andandthe objectives thereof

G. Foreign investment innnfinancial instruments should be tabled publilcly innnParliament.

The exemptionxempptonncontainedonnaaneedinnnSection 10(1)(s) ofofthe Income

Tax Act relatingeeaatnggtoto foreign investmentivessmentinnn fnancial instru-nssruu¬
ments, should be codified so that it can operate automatical- X. FOREIGN FINANCE, INVESTMENTINVESTMENTANDAND

so can TRADETRADEly.

A. General incentives
H. Black economiccoonnoomccempowermentempowerment

General incentives aimedameed purelyureeyy atat encouraging foreign
The impact ofoftaxtaxononblack economicconommccempowerment should investmentshould not be introduced,and the emphasis at thisnot and at
be investigatednvesstgaaeedfurther. interimnneerm stage should fall on measures that willwillremove anystage on measures remove any

specific anomalies ororinhibitions that maymaycausecausethe taxtaxsys-sys¬
temtotem tobe ananactualccuaaldisincentivetotoforeign investment.Where

incentivesncenntvessare introduced for purposes other than promotingromootngg
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foreign investment, they should be designed taking into E. Non-residentshareholder'stax
account domestic and foreign investmentconsiderations.

The possibility of encouraging foreign investment through In order to provide a measure of interim relief from the high
tax measures should be reviewed from time to time in the overall corporate tax rate facing foreign investors, it is re-

light of changing economic conditions, the removal of non- commended that NRST be abolished in respect of a foreign
fiscal inhibitions to foreign investment, and the capacity of investor who has a minimum 25 percent control of a compa-
the fisc for adoption of such incentives. ny, subject to the following:

the onus to prove qualification for the relief should rest-

on the shareholder;
B. Export incentives other than export processing - companies and not individuals, regardless of their hold-

zones ings, should qualify for the relief;
relief should not be restricted by a fixed date of introduc--

Development of a coherent and appropriate national export tion which would introduce unnecessarycomplexity.
incentive strategy, encompassingfiscal, trade and other mea- To avoid abuse of this measure,,a proviso should be included
sures, requires an investigation in which all interest parties, into the legislation to enable the Commissioner to deny theincluding the export communityand responsiblegovernment exemption if an intermediarySouth African holding compa-departments,should participate.

ny is interposed in order to take up the holding in the South
African company of less than 25 percent. This wording may

C. Export processing zones
have to be considered in the treaty context as well.

Should tax-exempt export processing areas be introduced in F. Secondary tax on companiesSouth Africa, it is recommended that they should initially
admit only foreign investors, with consideration to be given Developments regarding the STC will need to be closelyto local participation,especially in the form ofjointventures, monitored from the viewpoint of their international impact,as experience is gained regarding appropriate control mea-

keeping in mind that the costs of international unfamiliaritysures.
may outweigh the domestic advantages of the STC innova-

If special-economiczones are allowed to operate, they should tion.
run on an enclosedEPZ basis. Exportprocessingunits should

With regard to branches of foreign companies operating innot be established since they are difficult to control. The
South Africa, provisional withholding tax should be insti-aintroductionof EPZ's should be done by way of a pilot EPZ
tuted to the collection of STC similar deferredproject.

cover or any
corporate tax which may replace it. Such a tax should be col-
lected upon the remittanceby the branch to the head-officeof

D. Regional holding, finance and service company.
branch profits.

location

G. Exchange control relaxationAttention should be given to the removal of any tax disin-
centives for foreign companies who wish to use South Africa

The current source-based system of taxation could withoutas a base for regional holding, finance and services compa- undue complications be retained exchange controlsnies. as are

relaxed, and it should not be abandoned before a proper
A particular incentive should be introduced to facilitate the inquiry has been completed.
establishment by non-resident investors of wholly owned
regional base companies in South Africa which provide man-

agerial and financial support services to related companies in H. Thin capitalization rules
other African countries. The type of services qualifying for
the special treatmentshould be clearly defined, and the com- Thin capitalization rules should be introduced into the tax
bined rate at which the income derived from such activities is system, applicable to non-resident controlled companies.
taxed (i.e. basic income tax plus STC) should be in line with These should be based on a safe harbour statutory
the tax rates generally applicable in most of our trading part- debt/equity ratio, with investors free to apply for exceptions
ner jurisdictions. Mechanisms to counter abuse should be to be made on the basis of objective evidence of arms length
considered. relationships in their particular circumstances.A debt/equity

ratio of 5:1 should be the maximum gearing within whichProvisionofrelief in respectof withholdingtaxes imposedon
investors would be safe from thin capitalizationsanction,services should be taken into account in future treaty negoti- any
with consideration to be given to a ratio of 8:1 in the case ofations with African countries.
financial institutions. The sanction for being outside the pre-
scribednorms should be the treatmentof excess interest fully
as a dividend.
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Any thin capitalization rules which are introduced will have assets acquired only after the date on which the tax is
to provide for a phase-in period in respect of those few announced.
instances where foreign companies currently fall outside the
new limits. The introductionof these rules should not be left
until after the relaxationof the relevant exchange controls. L. Harmonizationof the former TBVC tax systems

The harmonization of the tax systems of the former TBVC

I. Transfer pricing States with the South African system should be resolved as a

matter of urgency.

Measures to counter tax avoidance through transfer pricing
should be introduced, based on arms length concepts of

acceptable pricing practices, such as the UK approach, and XI. IMPACT OF THE TAX SYSTEM ON
utilizing a relationship definition that accords with interna- INVESTMENTAND SAVING
tional understanding.
A facility enabling multi-national companies to obtain A. Tax incentives to stimulate saving and investment
Advance Pricing Agreements (APAs) should be established

along with the introduction of measures to counter transfer Further tax incentives to stimulate saving and investment

pricing. Until a suitable capacity has been built in Inland should not be introduced, while existing incentives ostensi-

Revenue, evaluation of such APA's could be contracted out bly introduced for the purpose of stimulating saving or

and financed through a user charge. investment should be reviewed and preferably abolished,
subject to due notice being given of an intendedchange to the

Attention should be given to the effective pooling of experi- existing measures.
ence and resources within Inland Revenue and Customs and
Excise and the current exchange control authorities in the
area of exchange control. B. Tax and labour

1. Human resource development
J. Foreign investmentsby South African residents In view of the importance of human resource development

for reconstructionand development, tax aspects of education
In order to counter possible adverse tax consequences of an and training should be targeted for further scrutiny.
abolition of exchange control over residents, a limited exten-

sion of deemed source provisions to include all foreign inter- 2. Employee share ownership and participation
est and royalties for the use of intangible property derived by
a domestic company or individual who is ordinarily resident Detailed discussion should be held with employer and

in South Africa is proposed. The existing credit mechanism, employee representativebodies regarding the encouragement
Section 6quat of the Income Tax Act, should also be extend- of employee share ownership and participationschemes.

ed to provide relief in those cases where tax is imposed
abroad on South African sourced income.

XII. MISCELLANEOUS

1. Publication of the Revenue handbook
A. Dedicated taxes

This should be edited for publication and made accessible to

the potential investor. Attention should be given to the use ofdedicated taxes (taxes
which generate revenue wholly or mainly to predetermined

2. Facility to give greater tax certainty expenditures) as a budgetary mechanism and the use of ded-
icated taxes in a new social security system.

A facility to provide potential foreign investors with greater
tax certainty, such as the Australian practice of providing
private rulingsor advance opinions is needed. Consider- B. Demergers and unbundling
ation could be given to making such a facility available only
to potential foreign investors initially and to levying a service The scope of existing fiscal provisions to facilitate

charge for the facility. Use could also be made by the revenue unbundling provisions should be expanded beyond listed
authorities of private consultants for this purposes. companies.

K. Capital gains tax uncertainty C. Annual presumptivetax

1. Introductionof a presumptive tax
With regard to uncertainty regarding a future capital gains
tax, a formal statement should be issued to the effect that, in It is proposed that a presumptive tax be introduced at a low
the event of the introduction of such a tax, it will apply to rate on the gross assets of companies, close corporationsand
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inter-vivos trusts, the basic amount to be set at R 1,500 per 3. Branches of foreign companies
annum, payable when the first provisional tax return is filed.

In respect of branches of foreign companies, the tax shouldThe proposed presumptive tax should be graduated, the
on assetsgraduationbeing based on the balance sheet value of the tax- only be imposed the of the South African branch

operations.payer's gross assets, with the tax levied at the rate ofR 1,500
per annum for the first R 10 million or part thereof on gross
assets and thereafterat the rate of R 1,500 per annum for each 4. Deductibility
additional R 10 million or part thereof. The long-term assets The presumptivetax should be deductiblefor income tax pur-
of life assurers should be excluded in the calculationof assets poses.
for the purpose of this tax.

5. Deregistrationof delinquent firms
2. Exempt bodies

Where reasonable steps fail to trace delinquent close cor-

Testamentary trusts, unit trusts and taxpayers which qualify porations, companies and inter-vivos trusts, immediate steps
for the exemption in terms of Section 10(1)(f)(4) of the to deregisterthem should be implemented.
Income Tax Act should be exempt from the presumptive tax

or, alternatively,should not be subject to a graduated fee.

TAXATION& INVESTMENT
IN SOUTH AFRICA

An invaluablesource of informationon taxation Completedetails of all aspects of income tax for

and investment intended to meet the needs of the corporationsand individualsare given, plus
international investor. informationon non-residents,partnerships, trusts

and estates, specific industries, tax avoidance

To help you take advantageof the opportunities measures and relief from double taxation (with list

offered by SouthAfrica, IBFD's guide contains of treaties).
detailed informationonbusinessand taxation.

Other taxes covered include capital transfer taxes,

A brief general introduction to the country pre- regional levies, VAT, levy on financial services,

sentsgeographical,political, economic, legal and stamp duty, transfer duty on land and customs

social background. and excise duties. The book also includes a series

of appendicesgiving current rates of taxation.

This is followed by a detailed account of business

environment, foreign investment, exchange Double taxation treatiesconcludedby South

control and fund repatriation, the operationof Africa are included in the guide.
SouthAfrican corporationsand the approach to

branchesof foreign companies. Newsubscription1995: NLG 450

One binder, updatedannually. Price includes

binder, 1995 updatesand postage& packing.The core of the loose-leaf is devoted to an

exhaustiveaccount of the taxation system, Residents of the Netherlands, and residents of the EU
covering taxes levied by central, provincial and without a VAT number, are liable to value added tax
local governments. on the price of this item.

IBFD IBFD PublicationsBV
Publicaions

PO Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, the Netherlands Tel.: +31 (0)20 626 7726 Fax: +31 (0)20 6228658
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COLOMBIA

CROSS-BORDERLEASING
Leif Weizman

Cross-border leasing isisananimportantmporranntmeansmeansofoffinancing, andand Cross-border leasingeassnggfalls under this definition. Cross-border

aastrategic toolooolfor the developmentandandstimulationstmuuaatonnof invest- leasingeassnggtypicallyyppcaalyyinvolvesnvoovessaaforeign lessoresssorwho leaseslasessproper-proper¬
mentsmentsinnnnewnewindustries andandtechnologies. Cross-border leas- tytytotoaaColombian lessee. Because the propertypropertyleasedeaseedby the

ingngghas expeencedxpeerenceedaamarked growthrowwthinnnColombia, andandthis lessorlssorr is locatedlcaaeed innn Colombia the paymentspaymentsmade by the

trend is bound totocontinueonntnueeinnnthe future. The openingpennnggofofthe lesseeesseeetotothe foreign lessor willwillbe classified as Colombian-as

economy, coupledouppeedwithwithaa broad rangerangeofof legalegaalandand fiscal sourcesourceincomencomeeandandtherefore be subject totoColombian taxtaxfor

measures, should foster the continuedonntnueeddevelopmentofofcross- the non-resident lessoressorrcompany.
border leasingeassngginnnColombia. The TC, however, provides that income derived byncomme aanon-res-non-res¬

This articleartcceebriefly highlights the typetypeofof leaseseeases usedused innn ident lessoressorrfrom aaleasing contract maymaybe deemed notnottoto

Colombiaandandsurveyssurveys
the various taxtaxandandcustomscustomsincentivesncenntvess constituteonsstiuueeColombian-source income. InInorder for the cross-cross-

available totoinvestorsnvvestrrs(less restrictive exchange controlcontrolrulesuuess border leasinglassnngincomeincoeetotoqualilfy under this exceptionxcepptonnthe

areareappliedpppleedtotocross-border leasing; these rules, which areare leasingeassnggcontract mustmusteither concernconcernthe financing ofofmachin-

generallyennrrallyseenseenasasincentives, are notnotdiscussed), eryeryororequipmentquupmenntwhich is totobe usedusedininprocessesprocessesfor export,
ororconcernconcernactivitiescctvvitesswhich areareconsidered totobe ofofinterest toto
the economicconommccandandsocialoccaaldevelopmentofofColombia.6

I. TYPESTYPESOFOFLEASESLEASES The National Council ofofEconomic andandSocial Policy (known
The termtermleasing is defined under Colombian lawawwas: the as CONPES)CONPES)determines whether activities qualify under

as
delivery under the titletitleofofleasing ofofgoods acquired for suchsuch the latteraatterexception.7. CONPESCONPEShas determined that farming
aapurpose, financingnanccnggitsissuseuseandandenjoyment innnexchangefor andandfishing activities, manufacturingandandservices are activit-are

paymentspaymentstotobe receivedeceeveedduring aasetsettimetmeeperiod, grantingranntiggthe iesesswhich are ofofinterestnneresstto the socialoccaalandandeconomicconnomicdevelop-are to
lesseeesseeethe right totoexercise the optionpptonntotobuy atatthe endendofofthe ment of Colombia.8 The term services is defined broadly,ment of term
perrodd2. International - cross-border- leasing, which is notnot and includes activities such transportation, hotels and-

-

and such as and
specificallly defined by law, is generallyeneraalyyunderstood totobe innn tourism, health, housing construction andandengineering.
accordance with the definition containedonnaaneedininthe Ottawa Con-
ventionenntonnofof1988.

Three typestypesofofcross-border leasinglassnngare commonlyommmonnyyusedusedin B. Remittance tax

Colombia: intermediationororbrokerage lease, subleasing andand

syndication. An intermediation or brokerage lease results In addition totothe generalgneraalincomeincmeetaxes, aaremittanceemitanceetaxtaxis
or

where a nationalaatonaal leasingeassiggcompany acts as an intermediary leviedevveedononthe remittanceemitancceofofincome.9 It generallyenerralyyappliespppleestotoa company as an

between the foreign leasingeassngg companycompany andand the clientclient innn
Colombia. In aasublease aaColombian leasinglassnggcompanycompany

acts 1. Cross-border leasingleasingwaswasoneone
of the subjects of the 1990 IFA-Congress inin

as financiai lesseeesseeeofofthe goods for the foreign leasinglassnggcom- Stockholm; seeseeInternationalInternationalFiscal Association,Taxation ofofCross BorderLeas-
as com¬

pany innnorder to perform a leasingeaasingsubcontract with the user
inging(Voi. 75a, 1990). The nationalnationalreporterreporter

forforColombia then concluded (at(at309)
pany to a user that cross-border leasingleasingdid notnothave anyanypracticalpracticalapplication ininColombia.

ofofthe goods. AAsyndication results where the foreign leasingeassngg Today, somesomefour yearsyearslater,later,domestic andandcross-border leasingleasinghas emergedemergedas
as

companycompanyandandthe Colombian companycompanyjointly finance the aamajormajorbusiness sector,sector,andanditithas become aaprimaryprimarymeansmeansofoffinancing andand

clientclenntinnnColombia andandthe nationalaatonaalcompany administers the obtaining technology.
company 2. Decree 913/1993.

contractcontractlocally.3 3. See Oscar Ecuardo G6mez, Consideracionessobre elelleasingleasinginternacionalinternacional
enenColombia, ImpuestosImpuestosRevista de Orientacion Tributario (No. 57571993), atat
15-16.

II. TAXTAXRULESRULES
4. Estatuto Tributario (hereinafterTC),TC,),Arts. 2424andand25.

5. TCTCArt. 24, no. 3.
6. TCTCArt. 25, c),c),as

asadopted by Law 49/1990.

A. Incomencoomeetax 7. The leasingleasingcontractcontracttypicallytypicallyincludes aafiscal indemnification clauseclausefor

the foreignforeignleasingleasingcompany. See Oscar Ecuardo G6mez, suprasupra
notenote3, atat16.

Colombian taxtaxlawawwis based ononthe worldwide principle, andand
This clauseclauseisisparticularlypartiuularlyimportant if theoe isisdoubt asastotowhether aaparticularparticular

residents are taxable on their domestic and foreign income.
contractcontractqualifies for the exemption because ififthe contractcontractisisdisqualified by

on and CONPES, the foreign investorinvestorwillwillnotnotqualify forforbeneficial taxtaxtreatment. The

Non-residents areare taxable onlynnyyonon their Colombian-source indemnificationclauseclauseensures that the foreign investorinvestorwillwillbe indemnified byensures

income. The TCTCcontains aadefinition ofofdomestic andandfor- the domestic leasingleasingcompanycompany
if the contractcontractisisdisqualified.

eign-sourceegnnsourceeincome.4 Domestic-source incomencomeeis defined by 8. Contractswhich areareGonsideredof interestinteresttotothe economiceconomicand socialsocialdevel-

law to include, inter alia, income originated in movable opmentopment
ofofColombia arearealsoalsoexemptexempt

fromfromtaxationtaxationonon
interestinterestincomeincomepaidpaidtotoaa

aww to nnerr ncomee nn non-residentononaaloanloanwhichwhichrelatesrelatestotosuchsuchactivities. TCTCArt. 25, a),a),no. 5.

propertypropertywhich isssexploitedxppooieedininthe country.5ounntry,.5 9. TCTCTitle IV, Arts. 319-328.
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any type of transfer abroad of income and capital gains F. Double dippingderived in Colombia, and applies to the recipient of the
income or capital gains. The remittance tax was recently As a result of the above rules, cross-borderleasing paymentsreduced to 8 percent.10 However, the remittance tax does not made by a domestic leaseholderto a foreign leasing companyapply to income derived from cross-border leasing, because will not be subject to any type of Colombian taxes, and maythe tax only applies to income or capital gains derived in be remitted without taxation or restrictions. The Colombian
Colombia, and since income from qualified cross-border leaseholder will then generally be allowed to deduct pay-leasing is deemed to be foreign-source income it is not sub- ments made to the foreign leasing company. If, however, the
ject to the remittance tax. Thus a foreign lessor who receives foreign leasing company and the Colombian leaseholder are
payments from a Colombian lessee is not subject to remit- affiliated, considerationshould be given to Colombian trans-
tance tax, and may receive the payments free of income and fer pricing rules.17
remittance tax.

Like many Latin Americancountries, Colombiahas adopted
transfer pricing .rules which block the deduction of certainC. Withholding tax intercompany payments.18 In addition, limitations are im-

Likewise, because income derived from cross-border leasing posed on the deduction of expenses which are paid abroad,
is not considereddomestic-source income it is not subject to

limitations which also apply in cases where there is no affili-

withholding at source, and the payer of the income is not
ate relationship between the foreign and domestic company.
The TC generally provides that the deduction for expensesrequired to withhold taxes. Regulations provide . that to
which have been paid abroad for Colombian-sourceincomeenjoy the treatment provided in Article 25, c) of the TC,

withholdingmust be made for paymentsor bonds on account generally may not exceed 10 percent of the taxpayer's net
income determinedbefore deducting such expenses.19of income from domestic sources for the beneficiary, which

are made for acquisitionof the goods and services necessary
for carry out the leasing contract. In such a case the con-

tracting leasing company must withhold tax at source and III. CUSTOMS RULES
must declare and pay the withholding tax.

Cross-border leasing involves the importation of property
D. Value added tax which has been leased, and thus the general rules for impor-

tation are applicable. Generally, no prior import licence is
Special tax treatment is also provided for cross-border leas- required, and all products may be imported into Colombia.
ing with respect to the value added tax. The Colombianvalue Two types of import duties are applicable:
added tax was enacted for the first time ten years ago. The
general tax rate was increased from 12 to 14 percent in
1992.12 The tax is imposed on most goods and services, 10. Before 1991, the rate was 20%; it was reduced to 19% for 1993, 10% for

although certain goods and services are exempt, and special 1994, 8% for 1995, and 7% for 1996 and thereafter. TC Art. 321-1, as adopted
tax rates apply to special types of goods and services. Begin- by Law 6/1992. For a discussion of these tax reductions as part of Colombia's

for the opening of the and integration, Leif Weizman,ning 1 January 1993, financial leasing has been excluded
program economy see

Colombia'sTax Reforms for Economic Openness, 9 Tax Notes Int'l (11 July
from the value added tax.13 1994), at 105.

11. Decree 407/1993.

E. Stamp tax 12. Law 6/1992, substitutingTC Art. 468. The increased rate was originally to
be applied from 10 January 1993 to 31 December 1997. However, on 18 April
1995 the Colombian Government presented a- long-awaited tax reform, whichThe TC provides for a stamp tax imposedat different rates on provides, inter alia, that the VAT rate will not return to 12%; according to the

commercial and non-commercial documents, share issues proposal, the general rate will remain at 14% and the rates for vehicles, aircraft
and transfers.14 The tax, which is assessed primarily through and yachts will be increased. See Leif Weizman, Colombian Congress to Pre-

withholding, is generally imposed at the rate of 0.5 percent
sent New Tax Reform, 10 Tax Notes lnt'l (March 1995).
13. TC Art. 476, no. 3, as adopted by Law 6/1992, Art. 25. The rate for such

on the total value of the contract, and applies to private or services was 10%.
public documents which are issued or accepted in Colombia 14. TC Arts. 514-554.
or issued or acceptedoutside Colombiawith effect within the 15. TC Art. 529 provides that instruments of constitution, modification or

territory of Colombia. extinction of obligations related to foreign indebtedness are not subject to the
stamp tax.

16. DIAN-DecisionNo. 010498 of 3 March 1994, discussedby LeifWeizman,It has been the general view that cross-border leasing was to Colombian National Tax Administration Rules Stamp Tax Applies to Cross-be considered foreign indebtedness in accordance with the BorderLeasing Contracts, 9 TaxNotes Int'l (26 September 1994), at 959.
defnition applied by the Bank of the Republic for exchange 17. For a discussion of Colombian transfer pricing rules, see Leif Weizman,
control purposes. If this definition was applied for tax pur-

An Examinationof Transfer Pricing in Colombia, 10 Tax Notes Int'l (9 Janu-
ary 1995), at 114.

poses, cross-border leasing would be exempt from stamp 18. Such payments are disallowed for deductionpurposes by virtue of TC Art.
tax.15 On 3 March 1994, the National Tax and Customs 124, which have the followingcontent:

Administration ruled that a different definition was to be The affiliates, subsidiaries,branchesor agencies in Colombia of foreign compa-
not to as a cost or anyapplied for tax purposes thereby subjectingcross-borderleas- nies, shall be entitled deduct from their income, deduction,

amount paid or recognized directly or indirectly to their parent companies or
ing to the stamp tax.16 offices abroad, for expenses, commissions, administrativeor management fees,

royalties and exploitationor acquisition of any kind of intangibles.
19. TC Art. 122.
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- on and thee of Thee of mppoortt- valuevaaueeaddedaddedtax, which isss basedbasedon thethee full ccoost, includ- and the form of paaymeent.2.9 The preeseentatioon of the import
ingnggcustomscuussoomsduties andandfinees; asas indicated aabboovve, this raterate declarationdeeccarattoonnandandthe paymentpaymentofofimport duties andand f'mesfinessmustmust
isssgenerally 1414percceent; andand be mademadetotoaabankbankororauthorized institution. TheTheimportatioon

-

must be two thee- customcuussoomduties which areareassessedassessedononthetheebasis ofofthe lawaaw declaration mustbe filed within twomonths after the arrival
oror international trade agreeemeents; thesethesee duties varyvary ofofthe goooods, although this deadline maymaybe extendedexteenndeedinincer-

ddeepeenndinng ononthe typeyypeofofproodduuct. tain cases.

DueDuetooothe temporary charactercharacterrofofthethee importatioon, hhooweevver, IfIf dduurinng thethee coursecourseofof thethee loonng-term cross-border leasingeeassnngg
cross-border leasingeeassnnggisss ssuubjeect totospecialppeeccaalrules. Cross-border contract aadecisiondeeccssoon isssmademadetotopeermaaneently import thetheeprood-
leasingeeassnngg transactions are notnot exemptexempt from valuevaauuee addedadded taxtax uctsucts thentheen thethee importatioon declaration mustmust bebe modified

(only financial leasingeeassnggare exemptexempt
- seeseeaboovve),22 sosothatthaatthe before the eexxpiratioon ofofthe teerm, andandall import duties mustmust-

importatioon ofof leasedeeaseed prooperty isss suubject tooo both typestypes ofof be paid.3.3 The samesameis the case for short-term importatioon. IfIf
import duties. Colombian customcuustomlawsawssprovide for aaspecialpeccaal the productproductisssnot imported ononaapermanent basis, it geenneral-
temporarytemporaryimportatioon reegime, which allows the importermpporrerrtoto lyyy follows that thethee leasedeeaaseed product atat thethee endendofofthethee leasingeeassnngg
defer thetheepaymentpaymentofofthe import duties. contract will go backback toto thethee foreign lessor.3 It isss innn thisgo

respectrespectimportant totonotice that innnsuchsuchcasescasesthere is nonoright
A. Types ofoftemporaryeemporaaryyimportaation ofofreepaymeent ofofimport duties paidpaaidduringduurnnggthe leasingeeassnnggperi-

od.32
AAdistinction isssmade between short-term andandloonng-teerm tem-

porary importatioon. Short-term importatioon is defned asas

prooperty importeed for aamaximummaaxxmuum termtermofofsixsxxmonthsmoonnthss(with aa Ir. CONCLUSION
possible three monthmoontth eexteennsioon).2.2 Short-term temporary Cross-border leasingeeassnngg isss anan importaant meansmeans toto achieve thethee

impportatioon isssnotnotsuubject totocustomscustomsduties. openopeneconomyeconomypoliccy, andand thethee Colombian GovernmentGoovveernmeentthashas

Loonng-teerm temporary importatioon isss defined as prooperty recognizedeccoognzeedthis fact bybyproovidinng aa taxtax andandcustomscustomsregimeeegmee
as

imported for more thanthannsixsxxmoonths, which hashasnot been grant-
favourable totobothboothparties innnaacross-border leasingeeassinggcontract.

more

ededan extension.22 It applies to ccapital goooods, suchsuchas machin- ForFor thethee foreign companycompany it is important thatthaat incomenncoomee paidpaaid
an to as

ery, equipmeent, traansportatioon material andand its aaccessories,
underunderaaquualifieed leasingeassinggcontract be deemeddeemedforeign-soource

parts andand replacementeeppacceemeenttparts, thatthattarriverrrvveewith thethee same ship- incomennccoomee soso thethee foreign lessoresssorr companycompany isss notnot suubjeect toto
same Colombian incomenccoomee andand withhhholdinng taxation, andand hehe can

ment.
can

avoidavvooid remittance taxation. ForFor thethee Colombian lessoreesssorr it isis
TheTheNational Tax andandCustom Administration(DIAN) hashas important that import dutiesduttessare either avoidedvvooideedorordeferred,
thetheeauthhority totoestablish thetheetypetypeofofmerchandisethat maymaybe andand for Colombian companies whowho actact asas intermediaries

oobject ofof longoonngg or short-term teemporary importatioonn2.3 The between thethee lessoressorr andand lesseeesseee thethee eexxeemptioon from valuevaauueeor

maximummaxxmuum duration ofofanyany temporarytemporaryloonng-teerm importation addedaddedtaxtaxis important.ThETheColombian incentives totopromotepromote
isss five yeears,2,4 althoughalthoougghthis term maymaybebeextendedexteenndeedininspecialspeeccaal cross-border leasingeeaassnggprovideroovvideesignificcaant benefits for bothbotthfor-
casescaseswhenwhenthetheepurposepurposeofofthetheeimportatioon soso reequirees.2.5 eigneggnninvestorsnnvvestorssandanddomesticdoomesttccccoompaaniees, andandareareanan importaant

tooloooolwhich servesservesthe Colombianefforts totodevelopdeevveeooppandandstim-

B. Benefits ofoftemporarytemporaary importatioon ulate newnewinvestments andandtecchhnnoloogies.

Short-term temporarytemporary importatioon is not suubject toto import
duties.26 TheTheadvantageadvvantaaggeeofofloonng-term temporarytemporaryimportatioon 20. Previously, nonovalue-added taxtaxwas imposed onongoods imported through

isssthat paymentpaymentofofthetheeimport dutiesduttessmaymaybebedeferred innninstal- the methodeetoodofoftemporary importation.mportattonn..TCTCArt. 428, a). This ruleuueewaswasrepealedepeaaeed

ment payments for thetheeterm ofofthetheedurationduurattoonnofofthetheetemporary
by Law 49/1990, Art. 26.

ment paayymeennts temporary 21.21. Decree 1909/1992, Art. 40, a).
importation.2.7 22. Decree 1909/1992,Art. 40, b).

23. Decree 1909/1992, Art. 4040innnfine.
Innn the casecase ofof loonng-teerm temporarytempraryy importatioon ofof leasedeeaseed 24. Decree 1909/1992, Art. 40, b).
prooperty the taxtaxbenefits are innnthe deferment ofofthe paymentaayment 25. Decree 1909/1992, Art. 4040innnfine.

ofofcustomscusoomsduties duringduurnnggthetheeduration ofofthetheecontract bybydis- 26. Decree 1909/1992, Art. 41.

tribution inn quotas with thethee same payment scheduleccheeduueeas thatthatt
27. Id.

quotas same as 28. Resolution473/1992, para. 3.4.2.
established innn thethee leaseeeasee contract for thethee ccorresspoonndinng paay- 29. Resolution 473/1992, para. 3.2. The preparer must alsoasoostatestatethe basis for

ments. The quotasquotaswill be paayable 1515days before thetheedate inin anyanyexemptionxempptonnor preferentialcustomscustomstreatment innnthe declaration.Exemptioon isss

which paymentpaymentabroad ofof leaseeaseepaymeents mustmustbebemadde, inin applicable toto short-term temporary importation, andandpreferential treatment isss
toto temporary or

Colombian currency payable at the existinng exchangeexchangerate at
applicable long-term importation. The basis for the exemption

currency at at preferential treatment will most likely be the contract andandthe determination ofof
thetheemomentmomentofofpaymeent.2.8 the leasing perioderroodtotolessesssthan sixsxxmonths or five years, respectively. Short-term

importation is not subject totocustom duties, andandlong-terra importation customscustoms

duties mustmustbe paidaaidinnnUSUSdollars atatthe exchange rate atatthe moment ofofpayment.
C. Procedural rulesrueess Resolution 473/1992, para. 3.4.2.

30. Decree 1909/1992, Arts. 4444andand45. TCTCArt. 258-1, which was enacted by
Importatioon ofofproodduucts innnColombia reequires anan import de- Art. 2020ofofLaw 6/1992, is innnthis respect important. It provides that the taxpayerstaxpayers
claration which mustmustcontain informationsuchsuchasasthe ideentity maymaydeduct from their incomencomeetaxestaxesthe VATVATpaidaaidfor the acquisition or nation-aatonn¬

andandlocation ofofthe importer andanddeclarer, information on the alization ofofcapital goods, computercomputerorortransportationequipment.
on

mode ofof import andandtransport documents, description ofofthe
31. Resolution 473/1992, para. 44contains the procedural rulesuuessfor reeexporta-
tion.

goooods, self-assessmentofofimport duties andandaappliccable finees, 32. Decree 1909/1992,Art. 4545innnfine.
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CROATIA

OvervIeWof TI-Ie TAX SYSTEM
Prof. Dr Barbara Jelcic

University of Zagreb, Croatia

I. INTRODUCTION ment, self-employment,property and related rights, reduced
by the personal allowances (for the taxpayer, spouse, chil-

In actual fact Croatia has only had its own tax system since 1 dren, taxpayer's and spouse's parents, etc.), as well as any
January 1994. Althoughan independentstate, Croatia contin_ losses incurred.
ued to apply the tax system and regulations of the former The taxable base of non-residenttaxpayers is the same as for
Yugoslavia. However, on 1 January 1994 the Income Tax resident taxpayers insofar as the sources are concerned, but
Law and the Profit Tax Law came into force, thus paving the differs in respect of deductions. A non-resident taxpayer is
way for the future developmentof the Croatian tax system. only entitled to the basic personal allowance in addition to
However, both laws were substantiallyamended in 1994. deductionof losses incurred.

Croatia levies the following taxes: The taxable period is a calendar year, and the taxable base
Income tax may be computed either for the calendar year, or for a short-

-

Profit tax er period. The shorter assessmentperiod may be used if dur-
-

Tax on the transfer of goods and tax on the rendering of ing the calendar year a non-resident taxpayerbecomes a res-
-

services ident taxpayer or vice versa, or if tax liability commences or
Excise taxes terminatesduring the year due to the birth or death of the tax-

-

Tax on the transfer of property payer.
-

Various local taxes, such as inheritance and gift tax,-

motor vehicles tax, tax on vehicles for water transport,
entertainmenttax, etc. C. Exemptions

This article overviews the various taxes levied in Croatia. The following income is exempt from tax in Croatia:
interest on domestic and foreign currency savings-

accounts, on domestic and foreign currency current
II. TAX ON INCOME OF INDIVIDUALS accounts, on loans and credits, on securities, dividends

and profit shares from enterprises liable to the profit tax,
The income tax was initially introduced by the Income Tax on profits arising from the disposal of financial assets
Act applicable as of 1 January 1994,1 and subsequently and on profit shares in foreign enterprises which are sub-
amended2 applicable from 1 January 1995. This new unified ject to the Profit Tax;
income tax system replaces the schedular tax system which - certain amounts received as benefits, allowances,bonus-
taxed each kind of income separately. es and welfare, and income received from insurance

companies.4

A. Taxpayers

All natural persons are subject to income tax. Since income
tax liability is based on the worldwide principle, the law
defines resident and non-resident taxpayers. A resident tax-

1. Published in the Official Gazette No. 109 of 7 December 1993, and camepayer is one whose domicile or habitual place of abode is in
into force on 15 December 1993.

Croatia for at least 183 days.3 A non-residenttaxpayer is one 2. Published in the Official Gazette No. 95 of 27 December 1994, and came

who has neither domicile nor a habitual place of abode in into force on 4 January 1995.

Croatia. 3. A Croatian citizen who is neither domiciled nor has a habitual place of
abode in Croatia, but who is employed as a civil servantof Croatia is also subject
to income tax.

4. For example, invalids' support, support for immediate family members of
B. Taxable base soldiers killed in the war between the former Yugoslav states, compensation for

destruction and damage of property caused by war, natural disasters and other
force majeure events, child benefits according to special legislation, amounts

The taxable base for resident taxpayers is the total income received by the disabled according to health and retirement security regulations,
earned by the taxpayer in Croatia and abroad from employ- with the exception of salaries, pensions, and state awards.
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D. Employment income The taxable base isisthe incomeincomeearnedearnedby renting ororleasing
realrealestate, movable property ororthe incomeincomeearnedearnedby copy-

Income fromfromemploymentincludes wages, salaries, pensions, right ororindustrial propertypropertyright holders.

certaincertainallowances, benefits andandbonuses exceeding amountsamounts

stipulatedstipulatedby the Minister ofofFinance, as wellwellas allallother
as as H. Personal allowances

incomeincomearisingarisingfromfromthe employmentemploymentregardlessofofwhether itit aowannces
isispaidpaidinincashcashororininkind.

Personal allowancesallowancesarearegivengivenininthe form ofofdeductions

expressedexpressedasasunitsunitsofofthe minimumminimumannualannualsalary. Resident

E. IncomeIncomefrom self-employment taxpayerstaxpayers
areareentitledentitledtotothe following deductions:

(1)(1)aabasic personalpersonalallowanceallowanceofof700 kunas for eacheachmonthmonth

Income fromfromself-employmentcomprises incomeincomefromfromhan- of the assessmentassessmentperiod;6
dicrafts, professional work, agriculture, forestry and any (2) 0.3 percentpercent

of the basic allowanceallowancefor aadependentspousespouseand
activitiesactivitieswhich are permanentlypermanentlyOr occasionallyoccasionallyundertaken oror

other member ofofthe taxpayer'staxpayer'simmediate family,
are or

for the purpose of earning income. includingincludingthe first child;
purpose earning (3) the allowanceallowanceinin(2) increasedincreasedby 0.1 percentpercent

of the basic

Any individual who isisliable totopay taxtaxonon
incomeincomefromfromhan- allowanceallowancefor eacheachadditional child (i.e. for the secondsecond

dicrafts ororincomeincomefromfromprofessionalprofessionalworkworkmaymayoptopttotopay childchild0.4 percent,percent,
for the thirdthirdchild 0.5 percent, etc.);

profit taxtaxrather than incomeincometax. To exerciseexercisethis option, the (4) the allowanceallowanceinin(2) increasedincreasedby 0.2 percentpercent
of the basic

taxpayertaxpayer
mustmustsubmitsubmitaarequestrequest

totothe taxtaxauthorities.As fromfrom allowanceallowancefor a dependent disabled member ofofthe tax-
a tax¬

1 1January 1995, a
ataxpayertaxpayer

who has exercisedexercisedthisthisoption toto payer's immediateimmediatefamily;
paypayprofit taxtaxmay revertreverttotoincomeincometaxtaxliabilityliabilityby submittingsubmitting (5) amountsamountspaidpaidfor health insuranceinsuranceby a resident taxpayera taxpayer
aawrittenwrittenrequestrequest

totothe taxtaxauthorities.5 up totothe amountamountofofthe obligatory contributions for
up

The taxabletaxablebase for incomeincomefromfromhandicrafts andandincomeincome
health insuranceinsuranceasaspaidpaidby the employeremployerandandthe em-em¬

fromfrom professionalprofessionalworkwork isis the differencedifferencebetween totaltotal
ployee, provided the taxpayer has nonoother forms ofof

receiptsreceiptsandand totaltotalexpenditure. Business receiptsreceipts include health coverage.

assetsassets(money, objects, materialmaterialrights, servicesservicesrendered andand Non-residenttaxpayerstaxpayers
areare

entitledentitledtotothe samesame
basic person-person¬

other) derived by the taxpayerduring the taxtaxperiod. Business alalallowanceallowanceasas
for resident taxpayerstaxpayers

andandtotodeductions ofof

expenditure comprises expenditure directly relatedrelatedtotothe contributionsfor nationalnationalhealth insurance,upup
totothe amountsamounts

earningearningofofincome;income;for example, write-offs ofoffixed assetsassets setsetfor employers andandemployees.
which have been soldsoldOr

ordisposed of ininthe coursecourseof the busi-

nessnessororuponuponliquidationof the business. Losses maymaygeneral-general¬ I. I.Other reliefrelief
lylybe carried forward for five years.

Taxpayers who derive incomeincomefrom handicrafts or profes- Non-coverable losseslossescancanbe carriedcarriedforward for five years.
or

sionalsionalworkworkare required to keep records for purposes ofofcal-cal¬
Such losseslossesarearededucted before personalpersonalallowances. The

are to purposes
culating their income. The lawlawalsoalsocontainscontainsspecific rulesruleson deductionof losseslossesininthe currentcurrenttaxtaxperiodperiodisispermittedpermittedonlyonlyon

how records relating to fixed assets are to be kept. if they couldcouldnotnothave been deducted ininpreviousprevioustaxtaxperiods.
to assets are to Carried overoverlosseslossesarearededucted ininthe order ininwhich they

werewereincurred.

F.F. IncomeIncomefrom farming andandforestry
J. Tax rates

Income derived by individuais fromfromfarming andandforestry isis
assessedassessedtototaxtaxononthe cadastral incomeincome(according totospecialspecial

Croatia imposesimposesonlyonlytwotworatesratesofoftax:tax:the lowerlowerraterateisis25

regulations), ororininaccordance withwithspecialspecialregulationsregulationsap- percent,percent,
whichwhichisisappliedappliedononthe taxable base upup

totothree timestimes

plicable tototaxpayers performing handicraft andandprofessional the basic personalpersonalallowance. The higher raterateisis45 percentpercent
onon

work. taxable incomeincomeexceedingexceedingthree timestimesthe basic personalpersonal
allowance. The taxpayertaxpayer

isisadditionallyadditionallyliableliabletotoaamunicipaluunicipal
surcharge, ofofwhichwhichthe taxable base isisthe amountamountof incomeincome

G. IncomeIncomefrom property andandrelated rights taxtaxpaid.

Income from propertyproperty
andandrelatedrelatedrights includes incomeincome K. Assessment andandpayment of incomeincometax

fromfromrentingrentingororleasingleasingrealrealestateestateorormovable property, asas Income is assessed and paid annual basis. At thetax is assessed and paidon an annual
weilwellasascopyrights andandother propertypropertyrights. Income derived

end of the
tax

period the
on

is
an

required file
from the disposal of immovable property and related rights end of taxtax period taxpayer is requiredtoto fileaataxtax
from of immovable property and related

alsoalsofalis within this category ofofincomeincomeififdisposed ofofwith-

ininthree yearsyears
ofofacquisition. IncomeIncomefromfromproperty andandre-re¬

latedlatedrights isissubject totoincomeincometaxtaxonlyonlyif the taxpayertaxpayer
does 5. Both options are obligatory for three years, unless a shorter period is grant-options are obligatory for unless a shorterperiod is grant¬

notnotpay the profitprofittaxtaxororincomeincometaxtaxononincomeincomefromfromself- ededforforgoodgood
cause.

cause.
ItItshouldshouldbebenoted, however, that practicepracticeregardingregarding

these

employment. optionsoptions
remainsremainsunclear.

6. Retired personspersons
are

are
entitledentitledtotoa apersonalpersonal

deduction ofof1.7501.750kunas.kunas.
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return, unless the taxpayer's sole source of income was from payers are subject to profit tax on their worldwideprofits, the
salaries or pensions. taxable base includes profits realized in Croatia and abroad.

The taxable base for foreign entrepreneurs is limited to prof-Prepayments of income tax are due during the year, but the
its derived in Croatia.final amount of tax due is assessed on the basis of the tax

return. In the case of taxpayers deriving their income from The taxable base is reduced by the following items:
salaries or pensions, the prepayments are considered a final - receipts and entries arising from shares and dividends;
tax; however, if a taxpayer in this category wants to claim - protective interests (by calculating interest on equity at
personal deductions,he may file a tax return. the protective interest rate, i.e. industrialproducerprice
Employment income tax is in the form of a withholding tax. increases, increased by 3 percent per annum in real

terms); andHowever, taxpayers receiving income from employment investment (the increase of equity in accordance with-

abroad are required to assess and make the prepayments
within seven days following receipt. regulations).

The taxable base is increased by the following:
pay outs (paymentsbased on internal regulationson prof--

III. PROFITTAX it sharing (public) and other (hidden) pay-outs ofprofit);
exemptions, i.e. using products,.goods and services for-

the owner's own purposes rather than for purposesThe existingprofit tax system has been in force since 1 Janu-
to

ary 1994, as amended, and is applicable as from 1 January directly related the business activity);
the amountof depreciationwhich exceeds the maximum1995.7

-

allowable rates;
excess interestpaid;-

A. Taxable person
- other expenses exceeding stipulated .amounts, such as

payments to employees for expenditures,allowancesand

Entrepreneurs are subject to the profit tax, i.e. legal entities bonuses, expenses for per diem costs and business travel-
and individuals who independently and permanently engage ling expenses abroad, representation expenses (e.g. for
in activities for the purpose ofmaking a profit. Entrepreneurs gifts, entertainment, sports, recreation, car rentals and

are required to keep business books and submit financial similar expenses);
reports according to the accountancy regulations and other

- fines and all payments of a puriitive nature;

regulations.
- 30 percent of expenses for personal automobiles and

other vehicles for the transportof the entrepreneur,man-
All entrepreneurs who have a business seat or place of man- agers and other employed persons, as well as expenses
agement in Croatia are considered to be resident for car rental services;
entrepreneurs.A non-residententrepreneuris one who has no - all other expenses not directly related to the earning of
business seat or place of management in Croatia. profit; and

As mentionedabove, an individualwho earns income subject
- the amountof interest charged when equity is negative.

to income tax may opt to pay the profit tax instead, provided
he makes such a request to the tax authorities and maintains C. Depreciationbooks in conformity with the rules on accountancy.

Further, the Profit Tax Law requires an individual Straight line depreciation may be taken on tangible fixed
entrepreneurto pay profit tax in the followingcases: assets and intangibleassets at specified rates.

if in the preceding calendar year he had a total revenue
-

exceeding 2,000,000kunas; or

if in the preceding calendar year his income exceeded D. Losses-

300,000 kunas; or

if he has fixed assets with a value exceeding 2,000,000 Losses may be carried forward for five years.
-

kunas; or

if in the proceeding year he employed on average more
-

than 30 employees. E. Assessmentand collection

The profit tax is assessed for a business year, for a part of a

B. Taxable base business year and for the liquidationperiod. Profit taxpayers
are required to make prepaymentsof tax based on the previ-

The taxable base for the profit tax is the difference between ous year's tax return. The tax return must be submitted to the
the equity invested in the business at the end and at the begin-
ning of the tax period, increased or decreased according to
the Profit Tax Law.8 The taxable base for profit tax liability 7. Published in the Official Gazette No. 95 of 27 December 1994, and came

includes the profit accruing from division, liquidation, sale into force on 4 January 1995.
8. The Profit Tax Law definesequity as the net value of the property calculat-and change of legal status of the taxpayer. Since resident tax- ed by subtracting total liabilities from assets.
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tax authorities within four months after the close of the peri- toiletries, children's clothing and toys. These
od for which the profit tax has been calculated. items are taxed at a rate of 5 percent.

F. Rate of tax B. Tax on the sale of services

The rate of profit tax is 25 percent on the taxable base.9 This tax liability arises in respect of services rendered for
remuneration.

IV. TRANSACTIONTAXES 1. Taxable person

Legal entities and individuals providing taxable services are

Transaction taxes are governed separately by the law on the subject to this tax. However, if an individual provides ser-

sales tax on goods and the taxation of the supply of services.10 vices for a legal entity, the legal entity pays the tax.

A. Tax on the sale of goods
2. Taxable base

The taxable base is the remuneration received for the ser-

The sales tax on goods is levied on the sale of goods intend- vices, whetherpaid in cash or in kind.

ed for final consumption. Taxable transactions include all
sales of goods, unless otherwise stipulated in the legislation, 3. Exemptions
and importation, including temporary importation. The the sale of services is payable the follow-tax on not on

ing:1. Taxable person services related to the granting of loans and taking-

Legal entities and individuals who sell goods to final con- deposits;
sumers are subject to this tax, and in certain cases specified - various maritime services;
by statute the buyer is liable to pay the sales tax. - health, veterinary and social welfare services;

services provided by humanitarianorganizations;-

2. Taxable base - educational and cultural services;
services provided by religious institutions;-

The taxable base is the sales price, which is the gross amount
services provided by bodies of the State;-

paid to the seller, including all ancillary expenses charged to
services connected with scientific research;-

the purchaser.The taxable base includes the excise tax paid in
services provided by legal entities and individuals the-

accordance with the special sales tax.
to

Croatian army, police, the management of state reserves

and to humanitarianassociations;
3. Exemptions life insurance;-

The sales tax contains numerous exemptions for items such - export services as defined in the law;
as foodstuffs, medicines, medical appliances, certain goods - transportation services provided by domestic legal enti-

intended for export, imported goods exempt from customs ties and individuals in international transport;
duties, etc. - certain constructionservices; and

services provided by legal entities and individuals to-

4. Rate of tax diplomatic and consular representation and employees
(under certain conditions).

The table of rates for the sales tax on the sale of goods is
divided into four tariffgroups, each dealing with a particu- 4. Rates of tax
lar item or group of items. The tax rates are determined as a

percentage of the taxable base, and reflect the so-called se- The tax rate for all sales of services is 10 percent, unless

lective proportionate taxation: exempt.

Tariff 1: This category, taxed at 20 percent, includes all
taxable sales of'goods intended for final consump-
tion. V. EXCISE TAXES

Tariff 2: This category includes a variety of taxable objects,
such as works of art, computerequipment,electri- Excise tax is levied on domestically produced and imported
cal power, films, video tapes and cassettes, alcohol, non-alcoholic drinks, tobacco products, new cars

petroleum products and natural gas and coal. and oil products and on the self-supplyof such products. Per-
These items are taxed at 15 percent;

Tariff 3: This category, taxed at 10 percent, includes the
sale of constructionproducts; and 9. However,a tax exemption or tax reliefmay be granted in order to stimulate

reconstructionand developmentof certain regions.
Tariff4: This category includes a broad range of goods 10. Published in the Official Gazette No. 95 of 27 December 1994, and came

such as agricultural goods, certain cosmetics and into force on 4 January 1995, applicable from 1 January 1995.
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sons subject to excise tax are those persons producing or B. Communeand municipal level taxes
importing dutiable goods.

1. Tax on weekend houses

Legal entities and individuals who own weekend houses, are
VI. TAX ON THE TRANSFER OF PROPERTY subject to this tax, which is assessed depending on the size

(square metres) of the house.
The tax on the transfer of property is levied on the seller at

the rate of 5 percent of the market value of the property. 2. Advertising tax

Legal entities and individuals who place advertisements in

Vil. LOCAL TAXES public places are liable to the advertising tax, which is
assessed at an amount not exceeding DM 200 per advertise-
ment. Advertisements appearing in newspapers and publicTaxes are also levied in Croatia at the county level, the com-
media liable thisnot to tax.

mune level and the municipal level.
are

3. Firm tax

A. County level taxes Legal entities and individuals liable to income tax or profit
tax must pay the firm tax, which is levied at an amount not

1. Inheritance and gift tax exceeding 500 DM.

This tax is levied on individuals and legal entities who have

inherited..propertyor received property as a gift in Croatia.11 C. Tax on games of chanceThe taxable base is the market value of the property at the.
moment tax liability arises, after deducting debts and

Two levied in connection with of .chance.
expenses related to the property. The Croatian inheritance

taxes are games
Natural persons are subject to tax on their winnings fromand gift tax is levied at a flat rate of 5 percent.
games of chance. The taxable base is each winning and the

applicable tax rate is 15 percent. Natural persons and legal2. Tax on motor vehicles entities organizing games of chance and other games on

Legal entities and individuals who own registered passenger premises precisely defined in the law are liable to the profit
automobiles and motorcycles are subject to this tax. The tax - payable in varying lump sum amounts, depending on

amount of tax due depends on the engine capacity and the the types of table and slot machine, etc.. They are also liable

year the vehicle was produced, and exemptions are granted to a sales tax on services rendered levied at rates of 10 and 15
for certain vehicles.12 percent.

3. Tax on vehicles for water transport D. Local surcharges
Legal entities and individuals who own vehicles for water

transport are subject to this tax. The taxable base depends on Municipalitieshaving more than 40,000 inhabitantsmay levy
the length, type of equipment and year of production of the a surcharge on the income tax up to 30 percent.
vehicle, and the rates of tax vary.

4. Entertainmenttax 11.. Certain heirs/doneesare exempt from the tax, i.e. those related to the testa-

tor/donor in the first degree of kinship, former spouses, parents inheriting or

Persons who organizeperformancessuch as movies, sporting receiving gifts from their children or other descendants in direct line, taxpayers

events, etc. for which an admission is charged are subject to ceding inheritedor donated property withoutremunerationto the state or units of

this tax. The rate of tax is 5 percent. Theatre performances,
local government, Red Cross organizations, institutions, foundations and other
humanitarianorganizations.

museums and other cultural performances are exempt from 12. For example, the following are exempt: vehicles used by the medical corps,
the entertainmenttax. Croatian military and police forces, fre-fighting units, undertakers as well as

vehicles used for taxi services or other registered transportation activities.
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common system of taxation applicable to date compilationof the tax laws; including the 1994/95. Bearbeitetvon C. Forst, H. Treptow
mergers, divisions, transfersof assets and recent changes, except the original tax laws, und M. Langer.
exchangesof shares concerningcompaniesof the related tax laws, such as the Commercial Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 816.
different Member States (90/434/EEC). Law, the Law on limited liability companies, 73.80 DM. ISBN: 3 08 361694 5.
(B. 114.442) the ReorganizationAct, Publicity Act and VAT handbook 1994/95.

ConstitutionAct are included. It also contains (B. 114.486)
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ZLLEZLLEUNDUNDVERBRAUCHSTEUERN. book is based ononthe legislation innnforce for
EG-Zollrecht,Nationale Zollvorschriften,EG- 1994/95 which includes: the Income Tax Act BIJL, D.B.; NORRDEN, G.D. van.

Verbrauchsteuerreccht,Nationale 1967, the Finance Acts 19671967toto19941994 Kluwer BBTW-gids 1995. Handleidingvoor de

Verbrauchsteuervorschriften,EG- (inclusive), andandthe CorporationTax Act 19761976 aangifte omzetbelasting.
Mehrwertsteuer-Richtlinien,Nationale sosofar as it relateseeaaesstotoincomencomeetax. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 388.

Umsatzsteuervorschriften,Verfahrensrecht. (B. 1114.5225) ISBN: 9090200200166516652.

HerausgegebenvonvonPeter Witte. Stand: Annual edition ofof19951995VATVATguide for filing
SSeptember 1994. HACCIUS,Charles. VATVATreturnreturnforms. Separate chapter ononmotor

Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1994. Ireland innninternational taxtaxplanning. vehicles taxation isssappended.
ISBN: 3340640639013 7. Amsterdam, IBFDIBFDPublications BV. 1995, (B. 1114.4.775)
Loose-leafpublicationcontaining the text ofof pp. 1130. 395.- Dfl. ISBN: 909070125 7878 1.

the European Customs Decree andandregulations, The book explainsxppaanssthe attraction ofofIreland's VERSTRAATTEEN,R.T.G.; WAAIJEER, B.C.M.

the anti-dumpingmeasures taken by the ECEC taxtaxsystem for foreign investment andnnd Overdrachtsbelastingenenkapitaalsbelasting.
againstgaansstgoods imported from non-member international transactions.The discussionofof 3rd Edition.
countries. The EEC-EFTAagreementagreementtoto treaties includes aacoomparison with the OECDOECD Arnhem, Gouda Quint BV. 1995, pp. 231.

introduce aauniform administrationform for Model Conventionandandthe effect onontreaty ISBN: 9090387387031203120.
the trade ofofgoods between EECEECandandEFTA reliefofofthe ConstitutionofofIreland. The bookbook Third revisedevvseededition ofofmonographmoonnoograpphdealinng
countries. NATONATOMilitary Statute, the NATONATO also covers transfer pricing andandanti-avoidance with transfer taxes andandcapital duties. This

Military Customs Duty Law, the offshore taxtax legislation. edition has been extended with aachapter onon

lawawwandandoffshore taxtaxtreaty agreement. The (B. 1114.4.62) registration law. AAlist ofofcasecaselaw isss
Council Directive 92/12 andandthe general appended.
arrangements for products suubject totoexcise (B. 1114.4.54)
duty andandononthe holding, transport andand NetherlandsNettheerraanndss
monitoringofofsuchsuchproducts, the Council DRIESEN, A.E.

Directives onontaxestaxesononcigarettes, FISCAALZAKBOEKZAKBOEKCOMMENTAAR. Algemene voorwaarden innncontracten.

harmonizationofofthe structure ononexcisexccseeduties Deventer, Kluwer. 1994. ISBN: 90A027201X. Deventer, Kluwer; The Hague, Fenedex. 1995.
ononmineral, excisexccseeduties ononalcohol andand Loose-leafpublication innntwotwovolumes Fiscale en juridische documentatievooren

alcoholic beverages. The nationalattonaalexcisexccseeduty containingcommentaries totothe Dutch taxtax internationaalzakendoen, No. 31, pp. 80.

regulationseguuaatonssincluding the textstextsofofthe exciseexccsee
laws. ISBN: 9090200200156015605.

duties lawsawssfor the various prodducts are (B. 1114.4.73A/B) Monographdescribinggeneralgeneralconditions innn
included. making contracts, asasprovidedrovvideedinnnthe recentlyecenntyy
(B. 1114.2.86)

FISCAALZAKBOEKZAKBOEKWET'EKSTEN. introduced paragraphs (in 1992) of the Dutch
Deventer, Kluwer. 1995. ISBN: 90A0732002. of

Civil Code. References are made totothe UNUN
EUROPISCHESSTEUERRECHT. Loose-leafpublication innntwotwovolumes Convention Contracts for the Internationalonon

Umsatzsteuer.Handbuch fr den Praktiker. containing texts ofofDutch taxtaxlawsawssandandrelated
Sale of Goods, Vienna, 11 Aprii 1980.of 11

Herausgegebenvon Hans Nieskens.
administrativeandandcivil provisions. (B. 1114.4.38)von

Baden-Baden, NomosNomosVerlagsgesellschaft. (B. 1114.4.773C/D)
1993. ISBN: 094509452486. BELASTINGVEER(H)EEFFEEND.EENEEN
Loose-leafhandbook (updated by supplementsupppemennss

HANDBOEKHANDBOEKFISCALEPLANNING. onderzoek instituties handelingennaar enen opop
up to Jannuary 1995) concerningoncernnnggVATVATlawaw innn

Deventer, Kluwer. 1995. ISBN: 90A4762003.
grondronndvan algemeneagemeneewet- en regelgevingegeegevvnggup to

Germany, including instructivenstrucctveeletters, decrees,
Loose-leafpublicationdealing with income, inzake het

van

heffen invorderen
en

enen vanvan

regulations etc. innnthe frameworkofofthe capital, andandtransfer tax, turnoverturnovertaxtaxandandsomesome belastingen, 1940-1993. PIVOT rapportrapport
transitionalVATVATregimeeggmeeinnnthe EU. The first companycompanylawaw aspects. The study is intended as No. 19.

supplementuuppppeemenntreflects the VATVATamendments
aapractical guideuuidefor taxtaxadvisors ononthe subject The Hague, Ministry of Finance. 1994,of

according to the Anti-abuse and Correction
ofoftaxtaxplanningpannnnnggfor companiesoompannessandandthe wealthy. 144.25.- Dfl. ISBN: 90 74442 24 2.

to and pp. 90 74442 24
Tax Act andandthe changes effective as ofof

SpecialSpeccaalreferences totothe case lawaw andand Research concerningoncernnngginstitutions
executive regulationseguuaatonssare made innna separate

paperpaper
January 1995. a involvednvooveedinnnandandthe way ofoftax collection as

(B. 11113.6.14)
volume.

legally provided in the
way

Netherlands
tax

duringnn
(B. 1114.3.95) 1940-1993.

DASDASNEUENEUEINSOLVENZRECHT.GESETZE. (B. 1114.4.70)
Begrnduungen.Materialen. Bearbeitet von

MEERINNG, A.; JONNKEER, E.N.; BUIS, W.
von A.O.

Joachim Kraemer. ELSEVIERSELSEVIERSALMANAKALMANAKVOORVOORDEDE
Elseviers Belasting Almanak 1995.

Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 580.
40th Edition.

socialeoccaaeeverzekeringen 1995. Sociale zekerheid

78.- DM. ISBN: 3308083688013688016. vanvangeboorte tot overlijden. 13th Edition.
Amsterdam, Bonaventura. 11995, pp. 455.

Documentationofofali sourcesourcematerial with Amsterdam, Bonaventura. 1995, pp. 338.
27.50 Dfl. ISBN: 9090688268821951954.

regard totothe 19951995revised Bankruptcy Law ofof Annual edition of guide for filing 1994
49.50 Dfl. ISBN: 9090688268822022020.

of 1994
Germany. individual incomencomeetax return andand19951995net

Annual updated edition ofofguide explainingxppaannnggthe
tax(B. 1114.4.85) wealth tax return.

socialoccaalsecurity lawsawssfor 19941994with examplesxamppessofof
tax calculation andnndaddresses.

(B. 1114.3.24) (B. 1114.4.74)
Irelandreeaannd DIEETTVORRST,G.J.B.; LANGE, P.M.C. DE;

SMrTITEEVAAR,G.V.

McATEER,William; REDDIN, George. Pensioenmemo 1995. Switzerland
Income tax. Finance Act 1994. 7th Edition. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 236.

Dublin, The Institute ofofTaxation innnIreland. ISBN: 9090200200170717071. RYSER, Walter; RROLLI, Bernard.

1994, pp. 766. IR£ER£26.-. ISBN: 0090256590256510109. Updated edition ofofaasummary ofofrelevanteeevvannt Prcis de droit fiscal suisseuussee(impts directs).
Seventh edition incorporating the Finance Act regulations andandrelated matters andand 3rd Edition.

1994. Provides aacomprehensivecommentarycommentary considerationsofofall aspects ofofpensions Bern, Editions Staempfli &&Cie SA. 1994,
ononthe principlesrrnccppessandandpractice ofofIrish incomencoomee (Brede Herwaardering,VUTVUTregulation, life pp. 435. ISBN: 3372727272095609569.

tax. This edition includes the newnewUrban insurance, socialoccaalseccurity payment) effective innn Introduction totothe Swiss taxtaxsystem/direct
Renewal Scheme, recentrecentchanges totoresidential 1995. taxation.

property taxtaxandandrevisedevvseedresidence rules. The (BB 1114.4.94) (B. 1114.2.88)
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BRAUN,Tobias A. KUHN, Stephan; SPINNLER,Peter. INTERNATIONAL
BehrdlicheKorrekturvon Mehrwertsteuer.
Verrechnungspreisenbei multinationalen Muri/Bern,Cosmos Verlag AG. 1994, pp. 327. LEASINGTAXATION.3RD EDITION.
Unternehmen. ISBN: 3 85621 100 4/119 5. Amsterdam, KPMG Klynveld Peat Marwick
Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1994. A complete reference book to the Swiss VAT. Goerdeler. 1993, pp. 237.
SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund The author explains the Swiss VAT law. The ISBN: 90 5522 001 9.
Finanzrecht,No. 76, pp. 434. book includes references to the 6th EC VAT The book provides an insight into the tax
ISBN: 3 258 05055 4. Directive and to the comparableGerman VAT treatmentof leasing in a number of selected
The correctionof transfer prices of provisions. This edition includes a Supplement countries all over the world. This third edition
multinationalenterprises. The author examines Binder (147 pages). incorporateschanges in the laws of the
the various methodsof adjusting international (B. 114.429) contributingcountries and includes additional
transferprices by the tax authorities. It should chapters on countries not reported in the
be noted that the book does not only cover FREI, Benno. previous 1989 and 1991 editions.
primary adjustments,but mainly discusses Mehrwertsteuer.Mit Grafiken,Fallbeispielen (B. 114.492)
secondary adjustmentsand connected und Vorschlgenfr die Umsetzung im
arbitrationprocedures. Untemehmen. BICOL BUSINESSINTERNATIONAL-

(B. 114.297) Muri/Bern,Cosmos Verlag AG. 1994, pp. 389. cost of living survey.
ISBN: 3 85621 130 6. London, The Economist IntelligenceUnit

ALTORFER,Jrg. A complete advice book for the practitioner, Limited. 1994.
Kauf und Verkaufvon introduction to the Swiss VAT law. The book Loose-leafpublicationcontaining a general
Kapitalunternehmungenim Steuerrecht. includes graphics, practical examplesand tax descriptionof basic elements such as: base
Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1994. planning proposals. salary, cash incentives, benefit plans, cost of
SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund (B. 114.430) living and housing, expatriatecompensation.
Finanzrecht,No. 73, pp. 318. How the index is calculated to compare the
ISBN: 3 258 05042 2. cost of living in Amsterdam,Athens, London,
Acquisitionand sale of corporations in tax Berlin, Brussels and more capital cities, is
law. The author explains the tax consequences Turkey described in detail. The disposal income tables
of activities concerningacquisitionand sale of show the percentagesof gross salary
corporations.Finance activities as well as INTERNATIONALTAX AND BUSINESS remaining to an employee after personal
cross-borderoperations are dealt with. Guide: Turkey. income tax and social security contributions
(B. 114.274) New York, DeloitteTouche Tohmatsu have been accounted for.

International. 1994, pp. 59. (B. 114.453)
OECHSLIN-SAUPPER,Eveline. Informationguide on Turkish corporate and

Besteuerungauslndischbeherrschter personal taxation, indirect taxes, incentives

Kapitalgesellschaftenmit Ansssigkeit in der and financing, employment law and practice,
Schweiz. withholding taxes and double tax relief, tax NORTH AMERICA

Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt. 1994. planning, of interest to potential foreign
SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund investors. Canada
Finanzrecht,No. 72, pp. 227. (B. 114.433)
ISBN: 3 258 04991 2. CANADIANINCOMETAX ACT.
Taxation of foreign controlled companies With regulations. 64th Edition.
resident in Switzerland. The authordescribes United Kingdom Don Mills, CCH Canadian Limited. 1994,
various aspects of the Swiss taxation of foreign pp. 2388. ISBN: 1 55141 887 8.
controlled corporations.Topics dealt with are

RAYNEY, Peter. This 64th edition contains the consolidated
questions concerning income and net wealth text of the Income Tax Act, R.S.C. 1985 (5th
taxes, the Swiss anticipatory tax, foreign

Practical corporation tax manual. 3rd Edition.
Supp.) c.1, amended, Canada-UKandas

withholding taxes on received income and the London, The Instituteof Chartered
Canada-US conventionsand technicaltax

effects of foreign cfc-legislationon Swiss Accountants in England and Wales. 1994.
explanationof Canada-US convention.AllThird edition of book (in loose-leafform)

tax
taxes. pending amendments to the Act are

(B. 114.407) dealing with all corporation tax aspects. This
reproduced in place. Includes ofedition has been fully updated to include the

a summary
each of the amendments to the Income Tax

TRIEBOLD,Oliver E.R. Finance Bill 1995 proposals, Finance Act 1994
Act, the Income Tax ApplicationRules, and

Zwischenveranlagungund Rechtsgleichheitim
and the latest case law and developments in

the Income Tax Regulationsmade duringInland Revenue practice.schweizerischenSteuerrecht. 1994.
Basel, Helbing & Lichtenhahn. 1993. (B. 114.472)

(B. 114.463)
Basler Studien zur Rechtswissenschaft,Band
45, pp. 187. ISBN: 3 7190 1311 1. SIMON'STAX CASES 1994.

APFF CONGRES 93.
The author discusses the principleof equal Editor Susan J. Murphy. Montreal, APFF Associationde Planification-

treatment with regard to interim assessments in London, Butterworths. 1994, pp. 1036.
Fiscale et Financire, 445, Boul. Saint Laurent,

Switzerland. ISBN: 0 406 041512. Bureau 300, Montral, Qc H2Y 2Y7. 1994,
(B. 114.042) Bound volume of British tax cases 1994.

pp. 1500. ISBN: 2 920098 04.
(B. 114.471) Report of the 18th annual congress of the

BAUMLI,M.; GERMANN,P.; Association for Tax and Financial Planning
STADELMANN,T. BUTTERWORTHSHANDBOOKON THE dealing with: tax controller/inspectorand tax
Der Anwalt und die Mehrwertsteuer. Value Added Tax Act 1994. policy, companies' administrationand
Zrich, Schulthess PolygraphischerVerlag. London, Butterworths. 1995, pp. 255. management,shareholdersand employees,
1995, pp. 135. 52.- Sfrs. ISBN: 3 7255 3301 6. ISBN: 0 406 04554 2. legal aspects of married couples, movable and
The authors explain the consequencesof the (B. 114.466) immovableproperty, VAT harmonization,
Swiss VAT law with regard to the services trust and partnership,gift and succession, tax
rendered by lawyers in Switzerland. cases, international taxation, analysis
(B. 114.319) . US-Netherlandstax convention.

(B. 114.264)
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AKRISHNA,Vem. Loose-leaf
INCOMETAXATION IN CANADA-

CanadianAKRISHNA,internationalVem. taxation. REPORTINCOMEBULLETIN IN CANADA-

Scarborough,Canadian internationalCarswell Thomsontaxation.Professional oosee-leaf releasesREPORT936-940BULLETIN

Publishing. 1995. ISBN: 0Thomson459 57438Professional8. ServicesServices
PrenticereleasesHall936-940of Canada Ltd., Scarborough.

Loose-leafPub-lishing.publication1995. ISBN:dealing0 459with57438Canadian8. Prentice Hall of Canada Ltd., Scarborough.

internationalLoose-leaftaxation coveringdealingchapterswith Canadianon
taxation chapterstransfer pricing, inbound and outbound on Received between 1 and Denmark

transfer pricing, inbound and outbound Received between 1 and
investment,

investment,
treaty interpretation,non- 31 May 1995 Denmark

residents, immigration,withholdingnon¬taxes, and 31 May 1995
a summaryresidents,ofimmigratioD,the OECD Model Convention.taxes, and SKATI'EBESTEMMELSER

SKATTEBESTEMMELSER
Textsa summaryof the Canada--USof the OECDandModelCanada-MexicoConvention.

- Skattenyt- Kronologisk

taxTextsconventionsof the Canada-US
are reproduced.and Canada-Mexico Africa

-

releases 10 and
- Kronologisk11

releases 10 and 11

(B.tax114.396)conventions are reproduced. Africa - Skattebestemmelser-Systematisk
(B. 114.396) FISCALITEAFRICAINE

-

releasesSkattebestemmelser5 and 6
- Systematisk

releasesFISCALITE7 and 8AFRICAINE A.S. Skattekartoteketreleases 5 and 6 Informationskontor,
A.S. SkattekartoteketInformationskontor,

USA
EditionsreleasesFiduciaire,7 and 8 Paris. Copenhagen.

USA
Editions Fiduciaire, Paris. Copenhagen.

TAX PROGRESSIVITYAND INCOME

inequality.TAX Edited by Joel Slemrod.AND INCOME Australia European Union

Cambridge,CambridgeEdited JoelUniversitySlemrod.Press. Australia European Union

1994,pp. 363,. ISBN: 0 521University46543 5. Press. AUSTRALIANTAX PRACTICE HANDBOEKVOOR DE EUROPESE

363. ISBN: 0 521 5. HANDBOEKVOOR DE EUROPESE
Researchpp.papers written by leading public -

AUSTRALIANRulings and guidelinesTAX PRACTICE GEMEENSCHAPPEN
GEMEENSCHAPPEN

financeResearcheconomistspapers writtenon the subjectby leadingof tax
-

releasesRulings171andand 172
- Verdragstekstenen aanverwantestukken.

progressivityfnance and its relationshipon the subjectto incomeof tax Butterworths,releases North171 andRyde.172
-

releases 353 and 354en aanverwantestukken.

inequality. The papers
and itsdocument thetochangesincome Butterworths,North Ryde. Kluwer,releasesDeventer.353 and 354

during the 1980sThein progressivitydocumentat thethechanges AUSTRALIANINTERNATIONALTAX
Kluwer, Deventer.

federal, statethe and localin levels in the US.at the AGREEMENTS INTERNATIONALTAX

federal, state and levels in the AGREEMENTSSeveral
Several

papers investigate the
the
economic

economic
release 57 France

impact and cost of progressive tax systems. CCHreleaseAustralia57 Ltd., North Ryde. France

Special attentionand isofpaid to the taxationsystems.of CCH Australia Ltd., North Ryde.

high-income individuals.is to the taxation of FISCALITE
FISCALITE

PRATIQUE'-
PRATIQUE

FISCAL
FISCAL

(B. 114.495) individuals. release 2
-

(B. 114.495) Austria EditionsreleaseFrancis2 Lefebvre, Levallois-Perret.
Austria Editions Francis Lefebvre, Levallois-Perret.

DUE, John F.; M/KESELL,John L.

SalesDUE,taxation.John F.;State and local structureJohn L. and KOMMENTARZUM GEBHREN- JURIS CLASSEUR- DROIT FISCAL-

JURIS DROIT
administration.Sales taxation.2ndStateEdition.and local structure and GRUNDERWERB-ERBSCHAFTS-GEBHREN¬UND COMMENTAIRES- IMPTS-

IMPTS
DIRECTS

-

Washington, The Urban2nd Edition.Institute Press, 2100 SCHENKUNGSSTEUERGESETZ UND releaseCOMMENT1193 AIRES - DIRECTS

M Street, N.W,. TheWashington,InstituteD.C. 20037.Press, 2100 releaseSCHENKUNGSSTEUERGESETZC EditionsreleaseTechniques,1193 Paris.
C Editions Techniques,Paris.

1994,Street,pp 351.N.W.$ 55.-. ISBN: 0 87766D.C. 20037.627 X. Karl Werner Fellner, Enns.

Completely1994, revised351. $ 55.-.and updated0edition87766 627of X. Karl Werner Fellner, Enns.

publicationon
revisedUS stateandand local sales taxesofas STEUERLICHETABELLENSAMMLUNG Germany

of the early nineties.on US state and local sales taxes as release 82 TABELLENSAMMLUNG Germany
of the early nineties. release 82

(B. 114.469) Anton Orac Verlag, Vienna. ABC FHRER LOHNSTEUER
(B. 114.469) Anton Orac Verlag, Vienna. ABC FHRER LOHNSTEUERrelease 41

MODERN PUBLIC FINANCE. release 41
Verlag Schrfer& Co., Stuttgart.

Edited by John M. Quigley and Eugene Belgium Verlag Schffer& Co., Stuttgart.
Edited by John M. Quigley and EugeneSmolensky Belgium ABGABENORDNUNG-

London, Harvard University
University

Press.
Press.

1994,
1994, COMMENTAIREDU CODE DES IMPTS FINANZGERICHTSORDNUNG

-

pp. 352.
352.

£ 31.95.
£ 31.95.

ISBN:
ISBN:

0 674
0

58054
58054

0.
0. SUR LES REVENUESDU CODE DES IMPTS

Tipke Kruse.
REVENUES

-

The main problem of public finance is how to releaseSUR 11LES release 75
- Kruse,

Tile of is how to
improve the way tax money is spent, increase Ministryreleaseof11Finance, Brussels. VerlagreleaseDr75Otto Schmidt, Cologne.
the efficiencytheof thetax

economymoneyandis changeincreasethe MinistryofFinance, Brussels. Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne.
of the economy and change the

distributionof income in several desirable FUNDAMENTELEBELGISCHE DEUTSCHEGESETZE
income in several desirable

ways. Contributions
Contributions

by various authors
authors

dealing
dealing WETGEVING BELGISCHE SchnfelderDEUTSCHEGESETZE

with subjects, such as: theby distributionof the releaseWETGEVING62 Schnfelder
with such the distributionof the releases 85 and 86

tax burden; public sectoras: dynamics; public KluwerreleaseRechtswetenschappen,62 Deurne. releases 85 and 86

goodstax burden;and the invisible hand;dynamicli;federalism and Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen,Deurne. Verlag C.H. Beck, Munich.
Verlag C.H. Beck, Munich.

government
andfinance;the invisibletax policy; integratingand

IMPORT-EXPORT.GUNSTREGELINGEN
tax integrating DEUTSCHESTEUERPRAXIS-

allocaon and stabilizationbudgets. The EN PROCEDURES INGUNSTREGELINGENDE BTW- EN DEUTSCHESTEUERPRAXIS-

chapterallocationPublicandSectorstabilizationDynamics deals with the DOUANEREGLEMENTERINGEN PROCEDURES IN BTW- EN NACHSCHLAGWERKPRAKTISCHER

chapter Public with the STEUERFLLE PRAKTISCHER

public debt and the following questions: does Brassine Koedijk Marckx, etc. STEUERFLLE
debt and the does

-
- Felix

public debt
debt

have
have

any effect
effect

What effects
effects

does
does releaseBrassine17

- Koedijk - Marckx, etc. Felix
it have How is it determinedpoliticallyAnd Kluwerreleaserechtswetenschappen,17 Deurne.

release
release

162
162

howit is it meant!How isOneit determinedof the conclusions is thatAnd Kluwer rechtswetenschappen,Deume. Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne.

futurehowgovernmentis it meant! claimsofandthe liabilities cannotis that Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne.

be valued at their marketclaimsvalue.and liabilities cannot EINKOMMENSTEUER-UND

(Bbe114.465)valued at their market value. Canada KRPERSCHAFTSTEUERGEETZMIT

(B 114.465) Canada NEBENGESETZENKRPERSCHAFTSTEUERGEETZMIT
NEBENGESETZEN

GLOBAL INVESTMENTIN CANADA Raupach - Herrmann

releaseGLOBAL116 INVESTMENT IN CANADA releaseRaupach178
- Herrmann

PrenticereleaseHall116of Canada Ltd., Scarborough. VerlagreleaseDr178Otto Schmidt, Cologne.
Prentice Hall of Canada Ltd., Scarborough. Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne.
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DAS EINKOMMENSTEUERRECHT.' release 107 NorwayKOMMENTARZUM Gouda Quint/D. Brouwer, Arnhem.
EINKOMMENSTEUERGESETZ SKATTE-NYTTLittmann - Bitz - Meincke BELASTINGWETGEVING-

A, release 4release 23 - Loonbelasting B, releases 6 and 7
Verlag Schffer& Co., Stuttgart. release 159 Norsk Skattebetalerforening,Oslo.

Omzetbelasting 1968 (BTW/1978)-

HANDBUCHDER BAUINVESTITIONEN release 98
UND IMMOBILIEN-KAPITALANLAGEN - Vennootschapsbelasting
release 73 release 74 Peru
C.F. MllerJuristischerVerlag, Heidelberg. NoorduijnBV., Arnhem.

CODIGOTRIBUTARIO
'

KOMMENTARZUM CURSUS BELASTINGRECHT release 54
GEWERBESTEUERGESETZ Mobach Editorial Economia y Finanzas, Lima.
Lenski- Sternberg release 229
release 74 Gouda Quint/D. Brouwer, Arnhem. IMPUESTOA LA RENTA
Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne. release 75

FISCALEWETTEN Editorial Economiay Finanzas, Lima.
KOMMENTAR.ZUM release 227
ABGABENORDNUNGUND Fed, Deventer. IMPUESTOA LAS VENTAS
FINANZGERICHTSORDNUNG release 84

Editorial Economia Finanzas, Lima.Hbschmann - Hepp - Spitaler HANDBOEKVOOR DE IN- EN UITVOER y
release 144 - Algemene wetgeving inzake douane
Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne. release 28 TRIBUTOSMUNICIPALES

Belastingheffingbij invoer release 35-

STEUERERLASSEIN KARTEIFORM release 453 Editorial EconomiayyFinanzas, Lima.
releases 402 and 403 - Gecombineerdenomenclatuur
Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne. releases 103-106

Tariefvan invoerrechten Switzerland-

STEUERRECHTSPRECHUNGIN releases 122 and 123
KARTEIFORM Kluwer, Deventer. DROITFISCAL INTERNATIONALDE LAreleases 519 and 520 SUISSE
Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne. NEDERLANDSEWETBOEKEN release 20

releases 186 and 187 EidgenssischeSteuerverwaltung,.Bern.UMSATZSTEUERGESETZ Kluwer, Deventer.
(MEHRWERTSTEUER)- KOMMENTAR
Rau - Drrwachter- Flick - Geist DE SOCIALE VERZEKERINGSWETTEN

United Kingdomrelease 81 - AOW/AWW
Verlag Dr Otto Schmidt, Cologne release 71

SIMON'S TAX CASESAWBZ-

releases 12-17releases 130 and 131
Butterworth& Co., London.International - Coord. SV/Premieheffing

release 32
SIMON'S TAX INTELLIGENCEINTERFISCTAX TREATYSERVICE

- Heffingover uitkeringenen loon
releases 12-17releases 64 and 65John Dewhurst Butterworth& Co., London.release 66 Kluwer, Deventer.
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IFA'sIFAssannualannualCongressCongressretums totoFrance this year for its 49th Having enumerated the delightful attributes ofof this yearr's
Congress. This is actuually the third time ourourFrench branch is venue, let ususnownowturnturnourourattention totothe topics andandsemi-

hosting the evvent, andandhaving twicewceeregaled IFA'sIFAssworldwide narsnarsofofthe Congress. The Permanent Scientific Committee,
meembbership with the marvels ofofParis, ourourhosts have nownow which is respoonsible for selecting the toopics andandappointing 1
chosenchosenthe French Riviera- the 49th CongressConngresssis goingooinggtotobe the speakers, has coompetently performed these tasks ensur-

-

held in Cannes. ing, asas usual, the possibility ofof reaching anan effective

ComparedCompareedto Paris Cannes is a very small town but it holds exchange ofofoopinions andandconstructive suuggestions from the
to a very town audience.

great charm nonetheless. In fact, Cannes is aahighly soophist-
icated andand exclusiveexccussvvee resort situated onon the famous CteCtee The twotwomainmaan toopics certainlyerraanyyreflect pressingresssnnggneeds inn the

d'Azur. It is aamajor tourist attraction situated innnaaregioneeggoonnthat arena ofof international economic activities. Enterprises areare

has been aaMecca for renownedennoowneedrepresentativesofofhumanist increasinngly resorting totopartnerships evenevenwhen the devel-

disciplines- arts, literature andandmusic. The vvestiges ofofthese opmentopmentofofthe enterprises extends beyonnd national borders.
-

disciplines endure totothe benefit ofofthe thousands ofofvisitors The choice ofofthe partnership form is notnotmerely dictated by
totoCannes. CannesCannesis also the forum for the InternationalFilm the size the enterprises take ononbut also by the fact that, like

Festival. large enterprises,evenevenmedium andandsmall eenterprises arearenownow
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opting more and more for the partnership vehicle. Therefore, a seminar on current issues of double taxation. Given that
the issues that must be examined are the different qualifica- treaties are by and large based on the OECD Model, which is
tions that such companies may have, the fiscal transparency constantly being revised and updated, it seemed only natural
that is likely to result, the problems connected with the com- to invite OECD Fiscal Affairs Committee representatives to

pany's nationality, i.e. the residence status of the participants. join IFA's Permanent Scientific Committee to assist in orga-
These interesting and provocative issues can be settled by nizing this seminar. Our plan met with approval and last year,
making use of the rules contained in the tax treaties where in Toronto, an experimentalseminar was set up. This year the

they exist. seminar will be held for the first time and will be repeated in
future annual Congresses.Recent times have witnessed the surge of new and complex

economic activities that have taken place next to the tradi- The seminar will begin by focusing on the latest develop-
tional activitiesof productionand exchangeof goods and ser- ments in updating the model and presenting the related com-

vices, both on a domesticand an international level. Financial mentaries; a discussion will then follow led by three OECD
activities have taken on a substantial role both as a means to representatives, together with three IFA members debating
support traditionalactivities and as a creationof an independ- some current issues of special interest.
ent source of income. Derivatives have come into existence
and we are now compelled to acquaintourselves with all their The other seminars will deal with the following topics: divi-

peculiar characteristics before attempting to confront the dend access shares; European and non-Europeanexperiences
issues concerning their taxation. Derivatives nearly always of VAT in internal markets; general taxing regimes of head-
consist of mixed deals and it is important to define the ele- quarters, i.e. the main offices in which a company's manage-
ments of which they are comprised in order to assess the ment and business coordination is actually performed; fiscal
taxation involved and to ascertain the correct tax incidence treatment of income produced by sports and show business
when evaluating their rentability. professionals, and finally an illustration of the recent fiscal

reforms carried out in some North African countries.
The above are the two main topics that will be discussed in
Cannes. The seminars will also prove of great interest, and I expect that many IFA members will want to participate in
each participant will be free to attend the seminar of his/her this Congress as they have done in the past. Cannes will cer-
choice. tainly supply all the elements for an interesting and welcom-

One seminar that deserves particular mention, both because ing meeting and I am sure that everyone will be extremely
of the nature of its subject and the effort that its organization glad they came.

required, is the seminar on double tax treaties. IFA has long
debated the possibility of institutionalizing in its Congresses See you in Cannes!
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A COMMEST ON FRENCH TREATY POLICY IN THE CONTEXT OF

INTERNATIONALECOnOmiC INTEGRATIOS1
Patrice Forget

Directeur, Chef du Service de la Lgislation Fiscale2

France is a nation at the forefrontof tax treaty developments. as far as income tax treaties are concerned (86 for both coun-

Nevertheless, like most of its partners, France has not set a tries as against 64 for Germany, 52 for the Netherlands and
formal framework for its treaty policy. In fact, treaty negotia- 44 for the United States); and in a good ranking in the inher-
tions are often dictated by the necessity to facilitate econom- itance tax treaties category (15 for the United States, 9 for the
ic growth vis vis cross-bordertrade. It is also a fact that the United Kingdom, 6 for the Netherlands and 5 for Germany).
very nature of international taxation has led nations, from the Furthermore, 10 additional treaties (9 of which cover income
outset, to develop their treaty policies in a multilateral con- tax and the remaining one inheritanceand gift tax) are being
text and the OECD has been instrumental in facilitating this negotiated.
process since the end of the war.

A close examinationof the recently concluded treaties and of
A new developmenthas been the debate questioningthe very those currently being negotiated reveals new markets in
usefulness of tax treaties. This debate has arisen because the which France had hitherto little presence: Latin America
difficulty inherent in implementing tax treaties may cause (treaties with Mexico and Venezuela have lately entered into
taxpayers to favour placing reliance on the domestic tax force, other treaties have been recently concluded with
rules. In addition, the effectivenessof tax treaties in prevent- Bolivia and Jamaica); English-speakingAfrica (treaties have
ing international tax evasion has become a matter of some recently been concluded with Ghana, South Africa, Namibia
doubt. and Zimbabwe); and the former USSR (treaties have recent-

The problems are well known. Far from being an obstacle to ly been initialled with the Baltic States, Ukraine and Kaz-
the freedom of movementof capital and services, the tax sta- akhstan).
tus attaching to non-residents is, in certain cases, more

favourable than that attaching to residents. This has led to the

phenomena of fiscal dumping with a plethora of low-tax B. A policy essentiallydictated by the classical treaty
regimes reserved to foreign controlled entities or certain concerns

group structures (such as financing and services) lacking any
real economic added value. In such cases, the advantage of While a major phenomenon since the end of the war, the
treaty law in comparison to domestic legislation becomes growth in international trade has accelerated in the 1980s,
insignificantor, at best, accessory; recourse to treaties being particularly in France. A recent study by the observatoiredes
a simple means of optimizing the tax return on transactions investissementsinternationaux,published in the notes bleues
which could have been conducted under domestic rules as de Bercy summedup the issue as follows: the 1980s have wit-
well. Finally, the mobility of capital and economic actors and nessed a spectaculargrowth in cross-borderinvestmentflows
the abolitionof the regulatoryobstacles thereto may create an between France and the rest of the world. These investments
environment in which treaty shopping can flourish. have increased tenfold during the decade in what can be

It is in this framework that we will examine the two funda- termed a double great leap forward in the opening up of our

mentals of French treaty policy, namely the extension of our economy.3
treaty network and its continuous modification. In this context, tax treaties play a major role in creating a tax

environmentconducive to inbound and outbound investment
flows. Their purpose is threefold.

I. THE EXTENSION OF THE TREATY
NETWORK 1. To foster the economic developmentof France in the

context of the global market

A. An active treaty policy The first aim is to encourage the growth of French investors
and enterprises in foreign markets by creating a framework

On 1 July 1995, the French treaty network consisted of 86
income tax treaties currently in force (60 of which also cover 1. This is a translationof the official French text. The original version can be
taxes on capital) and 12 inheritance and/or gift tax treaties obtained on request from the IBFD.

(see Annex). This network has been consistently developed 2. Under the direct authorityof the Ministerof Finance, the Service de la L-

over the past 30 years. These figures place France, together gislation Fiscale (SLF) prepares and interprets tax legislation. It also negotiates
and implements tax treaties.

with the United Kingdom, in the first rank within the OECD 3. Note bleue de Bercy, No. 67, 16-31 July 1995.
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characterizedby legal stability andandthe mitigation ofofexcess-excess¬ providing for mutuaimutualassistance between the competent-

iveivetaxtaxcosts. authorities ininorder totopreventprevent
internationalineernationaltaxtaxevasionvvasion

andandavoidance.
The importanceimportanceofofnewnewtreatytreatyprovisions totoeconomiceconomicactorsactors
isisevident whether oneonehighlights the resolutionresolutionofofdual res-res¬ 3. Providing adequate to the fear of treatyan response
idency cases, the allocationallocationofofthe right tototaxtaxbetween the abuse

an response of

Contracting States ororthe creditingcreditingofofforeign withholding
taxes. In fact, taxtaxtreatiestreatieseliminateeliminateaasignificant partpartofofthe These fears arearebased ononthe hypothesis that treatytreatyconceptsconcepts
obstacles totothe movementmovementofofcapitalcapitaland, asassuch, their arearenonolongerlongerananeffectiveeffectivemeansmeansofofpreventing internationalinternational

impactimpactononfinanciaifinancialflowsflowsisisundeniable. They allowallowFrench taxtaxevasionvvasionandandavoidance, oror
eveneventreatytreatyabuse. Such an

an

investorsinvestorstotoachieve substantial taxtaxsavings, whether asas
aa argumentargument

wouldwouldimplicitlyimplicitlyleadleadtotothe unilateralunilateralrevocationrevocationofof
resultresultof the mitigationmitigationof the taxtaxliabilityororthrough the elim-elim-¬ certaincertaintreatiestreatieswhere renegotiationrenegotiationwaswas

notnotpossible. Taken

inationinationofofwithholding taxes. totoitsitslogicallogicalconclusionconclusionthe approachapproachwouldwouldemphasize the

benefits ofofaa
restricted treatytreatynetwork.

The secondsecondaimaimisis totoencourage foreign investmentsinvestmentsinin
France. In this context, France strives to apply a neutral tax In this context,context,ititought totobe notednotedthat the decision by cer-

to a neutral tax
cer¬

policypolicyvis--vis foreign investors. This policypolicyis particularly taintainstatesstatestotorestrict their treatytreaty
networknetworktotothose countries

evident ininthe case ofofstockstockholdings. Features designed to whichwhichacceptaccept
aaModel treaty, sufferssuffersfromfromitsitsownown

limita-limita-¬
case to

ensure foreign stock holders are not unfairly discriminated tions, sincesincethose other Contracting States maymay
themselves

ensure stock are not discriminated
againstagainstinclude: pursuepursue

ananactiveactivetreatytreatypolicy. ItItisisundoubtedlyaafact that the

taking into accountboth direct and indirectparticipations
extensionextensionofof treatynetworks can

can
increaseincreasethe risks of treaty

into and participations-

account
treaty treaty

-

for the attribution of the nil or reduced withholding tax shopping. This isisparticularly sosowhere major differencesdifferences
of nil or tax

on parent-subsidiaryintercompanydividends (direct and
remainremainasastotothe scope, andandcontentscontentsofofthe relevantrelevanttreaties.

on and
such willnot isolatedindirect participationsparticipationsare alsoalsotaken intointoconsideration However, such risks will notbe reduced by the isolated

are
for the transfer of the avoir fiscal tax credit, where the

actionsactionsofofoneoneState limitinglimitingororcallingcallingintointoquestionquestionitsitsownown
of avoir tax treaties. On the contrary, ititwillwillbe necessary for suchsucha State

aggregateaggregateholding isislowerlowerthan the minimumminimumthreshold necessary a

required for parent-subsidiarytreatment;
totorenegotiaterenegotiateitsitsexisting treatiestreatiesininorder totorestrict, ininasasfar

required treatment; as possible, access thereto by third country beneficiaries and
the eliminationeliminationofofthe economiceconomicdouble taxationtaxationofofdivi-divi¬

as access country and
- thus limit the possibilityof shopping.- limit treaty

dends notnot qualifying for aa participationparticipationexemptionexemption
treaty

regime ininthe countrycountryofofresidence ofofthe beneficiary. France's positionpositionononthis issueissueisisthat the treatytreatyconceptsconceptsofof
This measuremeasureessentially benefits individuals asasweilwellasas

resident andandbeneficial ownerownershould be sufficient totoeffect-

companies whose participationparticipationininthe French distributing ively combat the abuse ofoftreatiestreatiesininsituationssituationswhere the

company does notnotexceedexceedcertaincertainthresholds. ItsItsapplica- interpositioninterpositionofofananintermediatestructurestructureininaatreatytreatypartnerpartner
isis

tion, almostalmostalwaysalwaysininthe form of a
a
transferof the French onlyonlyjustified by the benefit ofofaa

netnetwithholding taxtaxadvan-

avoirfiscalavoir taxtaxcredit, is subject totothe conditionconditionthat the tage, ororisiscarried outoutininorder totoachieve additional advan-

recipientrecipientbe effectivelyeffectivelysubject tototaxtaxononthe aggregateofof tagestages
for ananinternationaltaxtaxevasionevasionstructurestructurebased ononaafor-

the dividend andandthe transferred avoiravoirfiscal. TheTlieaggre- eigneignlow-taxlow-taxregime.
gategateamountamountreceivedreceivedby the non-resident shareholder isis It is by re-adapting

\
and treaties the economicand

It is concepts and treatiesto economicand
higher than that which wouldwouldresultresultfromfroma simplesimpleaboli- concepts to

a legal changes and the evolution of taxtaxconstructions and
tiontionof the withholding taxtaxonondividends; schemes

legal
that France

and
provides

evolution
replies

of
to those

constructions
fears.

and
to

the refund ofofthe prcompte equalizationeuualizationtax to non-res-non-res¬
-

tax to
replies

-

ident recipientsrecipientsofofFrench dividends who areare
notnotentitledentitled

totothe transfer of the avoirfiscalavoir taxtaxcredit.
Il.II. CONTINUOUSADJUSTMENTSTOTOTHETHE

TREATY NETWORKNETWORKANDANDTREATYTREATY
2. Encouraging the internationaldevelopmentofofthe CONCEPTSCONCEPTS

economywithin the constraintsofofaaresponsible fiscalfiscal
andandbudgetary policyoolicy Similar totothe reforms affectingaffectingdomestic taxtaxlaws, treatiestreaties

Tax treaties compelcompelthe statestatetotoforego or
or

limitlimitcertain assess-assess¬
areare

also subject totocontinuouscontinuousre-adjustments,the conceptual
ments, ininparticularparticularwithholding taxes. These sacrifices areare

frameworkframeworkofofwhich isispartlypartlyinfluencedinfluencedby the works of the

requiredrequiredininorder totofoster internationalinternationaleconomiceconomicgrowth, the OECD. This processprocess
takes the form of adadhoc modificationofof

importanceimportanceofofwhich wewehighlighted earlier. Moreover, the the treatytreaty
networknetworkandandthe introduction ofofnewnewtreatytreatycon-con¬

impositionimpositionofofwithholding taxtaxatatthe ordinaryordinarydomestic ratesrates cepts.
onongrossgross

incomeincomeflowsflowsmay deter aasignificantportionportionofoffor-

eigneigninvestments,hence the needneedfor taxtaxtreaties.
A. AdAdhoc adjustments

However, taxtaxtreatiestreatiesalsoalsohelp statesstatessafeguard their fiscalfiscal
revenuesrevenuesby: These factual adjustments stemstemfromfromthe needneedtotoreactreacttoto

re-emphasizing the taxationtaxationof residents asasaacounterpart various developments.This is the casecasewhen the partner statestate- counterpart partner-

totothe restrictionsrestrictionsononsourcesourcetaxation;taxation;andand substantiallymodifies itsitsdomestic legislation. One example
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is the abolition by Canadaof its estate tax and its replacement (b) Inclusion in recent treaties of exceptionalclauses in
by a tax on capital gains. Another example is the setting up, favourof foreign investors
in the United Kingdom, of new structures for collective

A number of treaties provide specific rules for individualsinvestments in securities which are not subject to corporation who treaty partner nationals without being nationals ofare
tax.

France and who take up residence in France. Property situ-
More generally, they are equally required by the need to ated outside France and owned by such individuals on 1
insure that French residents are entitled to the best treaty January of each of the five years following the calendar year
treatment. during which they take up French residence, are excluded

from the French net wealth tax. Such specific rules areIn fact, treaties are an important factor of economic competi- included in the treaties with Germany, Austria, the Unitedtion, whether as a means of facilitating the expansion of
States and Italy.French enterprises abroad or of attracting inbound invest-

ments. This competition is necessarily relative and implies (c) Recourse to arbitration
ascertaining that French residents are not less favourably
treated than those ofFrance's partners. This leads to a guard This mechanism is conceived as a means of completing the

duty the purpose of which is to ensure that French enter- implementationof the arm's length rules derived from Art. 9
prises do not have to operate without treaty coverage in third- of the OECD Model Convention. It is intended to improve
country markets where their competitorsare treaty protected, the solution of double taxation occurrencesdeemed too com-

and to ensure that the treaty protection available to French plex to be resolved by the classical mutual agreement proce-
residents is of the highest quality. dures. Such clauses are included in the treaty with Germany

as modified in 1989, and in the new treaty recently signedFinally, readjustment is also required by the need to recon- with the United States. Furthermore, the Member States of
sider certain advantages attributed in the past, and which are the European Union have concludeda multilateralarbitration
no longer justified as a result of the evolution of domestic convention which entered into force on 1 January 1995.
rules. This is, for example, the case for provisions for the
eliminationof the economic double taxation of dividends, in (d) Reviewof the practical implementationof treaties
favour ofentities or recipients which are exempt in the treaty
partner, in particular in view of the substantial increase in the France has modified the practical implementationof treaties
French avoirfiscal tax credit since 1986. It is also the case for in three respects:
the review of the sparing tax credits available under a number - institution of mechanisms whereby the reduced treaty
of treaties. withholding tax rate is directly applicable to royalties, as

well as to dividendsnot entitling the recipient to the avoir
For one or other of these reasons, France is engaged in a con- fiscal tax credit. Previously a refund mechanism had
tinuous renegotiationprocess with importantpartners such as existed;
the United States, Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy, Swe-

- acceptance of requests submitted by intermediaries on
den or Japan and also with developingcountries. behalf of the beneficiary for the application of these

reduced treaty rates; and
institution of a simplified procedure for dividends to-

B. Conceptual adjustment which the avoirfiscal is attached whereby the beneficia-
ry benefits from a cash flow advantage.

In contrast to ad hoc adjustments,conceptualadjustmentcon-

sists of improving the treaties and their technical adaptation 2. Prevent double exemptions and the improper use of
in the context of the evolution of their environment. Recent treaties
major developments in this field can be categorized as fol-

The of the adjustmentmechanisms is also upgradelows: purpose to

the recourse to treaties in comparison with recourse to

domestic rules, bearing in mind that the purpose of treaties is1. Improving the economic effectivenessof treaties
to reduce additional tax costs in the source country, while
ensuring that foregoing the right to tax by the source state

(a) Extensionof the residentand beneficialowner concepts does not translate into a double exemption.
The treaties recently concluded by France have modified The position of France on this issue is that, as a corollary to
these concepts in two ways: the principle of no double taxation, tax should be levied at

in order to extend the treaty benefits accruing to divi- least once. As a result, we strive to:
-

dends to certain investmentstructures essentiallyheld by - limit access to treaty benefits to those subject to effective
residents of the treaty partner (e.g. pension funds, or even taxation in the residence state. France considers that, the
non-profit organizations such as in the new treaties with residence definition in the OECD Model only applies to

Japan and the United States); and a taxpayer who is effectively subject to tax. Therefore,
in order to recognize French partnerships as persons entities which are exempt from tax, or which are within-

under the treaty, as a counterpartto the recognitionof for- the scope of application of the tax without being effec-
eign structures characterized by transparency and the tively subject to tax, are in principle not considered to be
absence of a fiscal personality. residents under the treaty.
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The appreciatiton ofofsuchsuchcasescasescancanbe quiteuuieeaadelicate cancanbe implemented therefore, their usefulness, is, atatthe

mattermatterininaasituation where oneoneis faced withwithaalow-taxlww-tax very least, questitonable;
regimeeggmee insteadnssteadofofaa purepure exemption. In suchsuchcases, - reaffmn the principlerrnccppleof taxationtaxationininthe residencestate, inin-

France considers that the non-resident is outside the order totoavoidvooidthe risks ofofdouble exemption. The resid-

scopescopeofofapplilcatiton ofofthe taxtaxordinarily applied by the enceencestatestateshould take intoinooconsideration foreign taxestaxes

treatytreatyparmerpartnerwhich had been the basis for the conclusionconcuusion which justify the elimination ofofdouble taxation. In this

of the treaty; framework, France has modified, ininrecentrecenttreaties, the

- preventpreventtreatytreatyabuse: the conceptconceptofofbeneficial owner. eliminationelmmnaationofofdouble taxationaxaatonnarticle ininorder totocovercover

The conceptconceptofofbeneficial ownerownerintroduced by the 1977 certain itemsitemsofofincomeincmeewhich cancanbe taxedtxxedwithout lim-lim¬
OECDOECDModel is systematitcallly included ininthe treatiesteaaties itationiaatonnby the sourcesourcestatestate(e.g. gainsgainsononrealrealestate, at-

concluded by France after that date ininorder totopreventprevent tendance fees, remunerationemuneraationofofsportsmensportsmenandandartistes).
the abuse of the saidaaidtreaties. France furthermoreconsid- Should the domestic legislation ofofthat statestateprovide for

ersersthat this concept should also be included ininthe Other ananexemption, the eliminationelmmnnatinnofofdouble taxationaxaatonnarticle

Incomearticle, asasthe scope ofofapplilcatitonof the latter is attributes totoFrance, asasthe statestateof residence, aasecondary
potentiallyvast.vast.AAclauseclausetotothis endendis includedininaanum-num¬ taxationaxaatonnright withwithaacredit for foreign taxestaxesupup

totothe

ber of recently concluded treaties. amountamountofofFrench taxtaxononthe relevant income.

Peculiarities specific totocertainerrtaintreatytreatyparmerspartnershas also The purposepurpose
ofsuchsuchaaclauseclauseis totoensureensuretaxationaxxatonnof suchsuch

ledledtotothe exclusionxccussonnofcertaineeraanncategories ofofbeneficiaries, incomeincomecategoriesaaegooriesininFrance, inincasescaseswhere they might
ininparticular inintreaties concluded prior toto 1977, (e.g. be subject totoreduced taxationaaxatinnabroad, asasopposedopoosedtotoaa

exclusion ofof1929 Luxembourgholdings by the protocolroooccol classical exemption.
totothe France-Luxembourg treatytreatyofof1970); orortotothe In the contextcontextofofreinforcementofofthe principle ofofresid-
inclusioniccuusonnofofaacondition ofofnon-controlnon-controlby third countrycountry ence taxation, domestic lawlawmeasures designed totoassess,ence measures
residents. atatthe domestic ratesratesandandunder domestic rules, incomenccoee
The latter typetypeofofclauseclauseis only found ininaalimitedlimitednum-num¬ derived by foreign controlledentities benefiting from taxtax
ber ofoftreatiesteaatiessuchsuchasas those concluded withwithCyprus exemptions,appear totous perfectlycompatiblewithwithtreatytreatyus

(1981), Malta (1977), or, inin partitcular, Switzerland obligations.
(1966). It ought totobe notednotedthat ititis this last treatytreatywhich
has influencedthe USUSthinkingonontreaty abuse. However,
suchsuchaaclauseclauseconstitutes, for France, ananexceptionxcepptinndic-

tatedaatedby aaspecific situationsiuuatonn(Swiss legislation itselfitselfpro-pro¬
III. CONCLUSION

vided for suchsuchaarestriction), andandtotoaatreatytreatyconceptionconception
phase which, veryveryprobably, belongs totothe past.past. France has ananactive treatytreatypolilcy. This policy is based ononthe

In this context,context,France, asasaasourcesourcestate, does notnotfavour necessityeceessitytotocreatecreateaataxtaxenvironment conducive totointerna-nnterna¬
the inclusionnccussoonofofdetailed clauses which attempt,attemp,t,through tionally-orientedtonnalyyorrientedeconomic development. France considers

various criteria, totodetermine the categoriesaaeegoriesofofbeneficia- that the solutionoouutiontotothe difficultiesengenderedby internation-inerrnation¬
ries. Such necessarily incompleteicommpleteclausescluusescancanreduce the alaltaxation, ororevenevenby taxtaxtreatiesteeatiesthemselves,mustmustbe found

effectiveness ofofthe beneficial ownerownerandandsubject toto ininthe treaties, through ananin-depthreviewevviewof the conceptsandand
taxaxxconcepts. Finally, doubts exist asastotowhether they consequentialonnseuenntialadjustments totothe texts.
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ANNEX

France has entered into double tax conventions in respect of income and/or capital with the following countries (P. = protocol;
Ag. == agreement; AS = agreement of specific nature, and under the heading Taxes Covered: I= taxes on income;

C = taxes on capital; RD = registration duties; NC = non-comprehensive,specific agreement).

Country Taxes covered Date of signing Date of entry into force

Algeria I-RD 17 May 1982 '1 February 1984
Argentina -C 4 April 1979 1' March 1981
Australia I 13 April 1976 21 September 1977

P. 19 June 1989 19 July 1990
Austria -C 26 March 1993 '1 September 1994
Bahrain -C 10 May 1993 '1 August 1994
Bangladesh I 9 March 1987 '1 September 1988
Belgium I 10 March 1964 17 June 1965

P. 15 February 1971 19 June 1973
Benin -RD 27 February 1975 8 November 1977
Brazil I 10 September 1971 12 May 1972
Bulgaria I 14 March 1987 1 June 1988
Burkina Faso -RD 11 August 1965 15 February 1967

P. 3 June 1971 1 October 1974
Cameroon I-RD 21 October 1976 19 July 1978
Canada I-C 2 May 1975 29 July 1976

P. 16 January 1987 1 October 1988
Quebec (AS) I 1 September 1987 19 September 1988
Central African Republic -RD 13 December 1969 1 March 1971
China (People's Rep.) I 30 May 1984 21 February 1985
Comoro Islands' -RD 27/3-08/6 1970 23 June 1971
Congo -RD 27 November 1987 1 September 1989
Cyprus I 18 December 1981 1 April 1983
Czechoslovakia2 I 1 June 1973 25 September 1975
Denmark I-C 8 February 1957 30 April 1958
Ecuador I '

6 March 1989 25 March 1992
Egypt (UAR) I 9 June 1980 1 October 1982
Finland I-C 1 September 1970 1 February 1972
French Polynesia (AS) NC 28/3-28/5 1957 19 September 1957
Gabon I-RD 21 April 1966 7 March 1969

P. 23 January 1973 1 May 1973
P. 2 October 1986 1 November 1989

Germany I-C 21 July 1959 4 November 1961
P. 9 June 1969 8 October 1970
P. 28 September 1989 1 October 1990

Greece I 21 August 1963 31 January 1965
Hungary -C 28 April 1980 1 December 1981
Iceland I 29 August 1990 1 June 1992.

India -C 29 September 1992 1 August 1994
Indonesia -C 14 September 1979 13 March 1981
Iran I 7 November 1973 10 April 1975
Ireland I 21 March 1968 15 June 1971
Israel I 20 August 1963 1 September 1964
Italy -C 5 October 1989 1 May 1992
Ivory Coast -RD 6 April 1966 1 October 1968

P. 25 February 1985 1 January 1989
P. 19 October 1993 1 May 1995

Japan 1 27 November 1964 22 August 1965
P. 10 March 1981 14 October 1981

Jordan 1 24 May 1984 1 April 1985
Korea (Rep.) 1 19 June 1979 1 February 1981

P. 9 April 1991 1 March 1992
Kuwait 1 7 February 1982 1 September 1983

P. 27 September 1989 1 July 1991
P. 27 January 1994 1 March 1995

Lebanon 1 24 July 1962 28 December 1963
Luxembourg I-C 1 April 1958 9 February 1960

P. 8 September 1970 15 November 1971
Madagascar I 22 July 1983 1 October 1984
Malawi3 I 14 December 1950 n.a.
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Counttry TaxesTaxescovered Date ofofsigning Date of enttry into force

Malaysia I I 24 April 1975 23 JulyJuy 1976
P. 31 JJanuary 1991 6 May 1992

Mali --RD 22 Septtember 1972 11 JJanuary 1975

Malta --C 25 July 1977 11 October 1979

Mauritania --RD 1515 November 1967 11 March 1969
Mauritius --C 1111 December 1980 17 September 1982

Mexico I I 77 November 19911991 3131 December 19921992
Monaco (AS) NC 1818 Maay 19631963 11 SSepteembeer 19631963

P. 2525JuneJune 19691969
Morocco I-RDl-RD 2929Maay 19701970 11 December 19711971

P. 18 Augusst 1989 11 December 1990
Netherlands --C 16 March 1973 29 March 1974
New Caledonia (AS) --RD 31/3--05/51983 27 July 1983
New Zealand I I 30 November 1979 19 March 1981

Niger --RD 11 June 1965 11 JulyJuy 1966
P. 16 FFebrruary 1973 11 January 1974

Nigeria I I 2727 FFebrruary 1990 2 May 1991

Norwaay I-Cl-C 1919 December 19801980 1010SSepteember 19811981
P. 1414November 19841984 11 October 19851985

Oman I I 11 JuneJune 19891989 11 Auugust 19901990
Pakistan I I 2222 JJuly 1966 1313 FFeebrruuaary 1969

Philippines I I 9 January 1976 24 Augusst 1978
Poland I I 20June 1975 12 Septtember 1976

Portugal I I 14 JJanuary 1971 18 November 1972

Qattar --C--RD 4 December 1990 11 December 1994

Romania I I 2727 Septtember 1974 27 Septtember 1975
St. Pierre et Miquelon (AS) --RD 3030 May 1988 55 JJanuary 1989
Saudi Arabia I I 18 FFebrruary 1982 11 March 1983

P. 22 October1991 11 July 19951995

SSeennegal I--RD 2929 March 1974 24 April 19761976.

P. 1616July 1984 11 JJaannuuaary 1986
P. 10 JanuaryJanuaarry1991 11 FFeebrruuaary 1993

Singapore I I 99 Septtember 1974 31 JJuly. 1975

Spain I--C 23 JJune,11973 10 March 1975

P. 6 December 1977 4 Apriil 1979
Sri LankaLanka I I 1717 Septtember 1981 18 November 1982
Sweden --C 2727 November 11990 11 April 1992
Switzerland --C 9 Septtember 1966 26 JulyJuy 1967

P. 33 December 1969 24 Septtember 1970
Thailand I I 2727December 1974 29 August 19751975
T0go --RD 24 November 1971 11 April 1975
Trinidad and Tobago I I 55 Auuguust 1987 11 April 1989
Tunisia --RD 2828 Maay 1973 11 April 1975

Turkey I I 18 FFebruaary 1987 11 JulyJuy 1989
Venezuela I I 7 May 1992 15 October 1993
Vietnam --C 1010 FFebrruary 1993 1

'

1 JulyJuy 1994
United Arab Emirates I I 19 JulyJuy 1989 11 July 1992

P. 6 December 1993 1
'

1 JuneJune 19951995
United Kingdom I I 2222 May 1968 29 October 1969

P.
'

0 FFebrruary 1971 7 May 1971
P.

'

4 May 1973 2 August 1973
P.

'

2 June 1986 7 April 1987
P.

'

155 October 1987 2323 December 1987

Unitted States I--C 28 July 1967 1111 July 1968
P. 1212 October 1970 2121 FFeebruuaary 1972
P. 24 November 1978 27 September 1979
P. 17 JJanuary 1984 11 October 1985
P. 1616JuneJune 1988 11 JJanuary 1989

USSR (CIS) I I 4 October 1985 28 March 1987

Yugoslavia (Forrmer) I I 28 March 1974 11 Augusst 1975
Zambia3 I I 14 December 1950 n.a.

1.1.TheTheaappliccation ofofthethetreeaty isssrestricted too Maayotte.
2. TheThetreeaattyaappliestooobothboththetheCzechCzechRReepuublic andandSlovakia.
3. EExteennsion, bybyexchangeexchangeofofnotes, ofofthetheFrance--UK treeaaty ofof 1414December 1950.
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TAX-LEVERAGEDLEASING
Jean-MarcTirard

Avocat la Cour; Partner, Clifford Chance, Paris

I. INTRODUCTION allowances in his own country. The third part discusses the
most suitable French legal structures for leasing transactions,

Tax leasing is a financing technique which consists of an both domestic and international.

investor acquiring the ownership of an asset intended to be
used by an operator, when the latter does not have sufficient
tax capacity to benefit from all the investment tax incentives, II. TAX REGIME APPLICABLETO DOMESTIC
and, in particular, accelerateddepreciationallowances. FINANCE LEASING TRANSACTIONS
The interest payable relating to the financingof the purchase,
together with the accelerated depreciation allowances, pro-

As explained above, the tax treatment of a finance leasing
duces initial losses for the investorand therefore,a deferral of transaction does not reflect the economic realities; rather, it

taxation which is only reversed when the accumulated rental follows the legal frameworkof the transaction. Thus, during
income starts to exceed the aggregate of the accelerated the period of the lease, the relationshipbetween the two par-

allowances and accumulated interest payable. ties is that of owner and lessee. It should, however, be noted
that the lessee acquirescertain rights against the original sup-

The asset so financed is then leased to the user, who benefits plier of the leased equipment,which would normally be vest-

indirectly from the lessor's tax savings vis--vis lower rental ed in the owner (e.g. right to delivery of the equipment and
charges. There are two main reasons why France lends itself rights under warranties and guarantees relating to the condi-
particulary well to this form of tax-leasing. tion of the equipment). Aside from these differences, for

The first reason is that France has a specific framework for legal and tax purposes the lessor is still treated as the legal
financial leasing transactions (crdit-bail) which categorizes owner of the equipment.
them as hire operations coupled with a purchase option.
More precisely, from a legal standpoint, a crdit-bail is an

A. Tax treatmentof the lessor
agreement entered into between the lessor and the lessee
which provides for the lease or hire of a asset by the lessor to

The main involved in finance leasing transactionstaxes are
the lessee for a specified period together with an option to

VAT, corporation and business
purchase the asset exercisable by the lessee at the end of the

tax tax.

lease or hire period. The purchase price payable for the asset

on the exercise of the option is fixed from the outset in the 1. VAT

leasing agreement and takes into account at least part of the The purchase, lease and sale by a lessor of the leased equip-
rental payments made thereunder. Thus, title to the asset ment gives rise to a number of VAT consequences.VAT paid
remains with the lessor until the option to purchase is exer- on the purchase of an asset is normally deductible, provided
cised by the lessee. the purchasercarries on a wholly or partially taxable activity

and the asset is not used in the carrying on of an exemptThe second reason is that in contrast with the situation in

many other countries, the French accounting and tax treat- activity. In principle, the leasing of movable assets is a tax-

able activity for VAT purposes so that VAT paid by the lessor
ment of a fnancial lease as describedabove (i.e. falling under

in of the purchase of such should constitute
the definition of crdit-bail) does not reflect the economic respect assets

realitiesof this type of leasing arrangement.Thus, in a crdit- input tax.

bail the lessor remains the legal owner of the asset until the The French tax authorities indicated in a letter dated 7

termination of the lease or the exercise of the lessee's pur- November 1989 to the French Banks Association (AFB)
chase option. that leasing activity will be treated as constituting a separate

trade. Accordingly,French banks, which normally carry on a
The fact that legal ownership of an asset subject to a finance

are not or
lease (crdit-bail) rests with the lessor was recently con-

partially taxable activity, limited in the credit
refund they may obtain in respect of input VAT incurred on

firmed in the context of the law specifically concerning the
the purchase price of equipmentwhich is to be leased.3

prevention and treatment of company problems.2
The first part of this article explains the French tax regime's 1. Law No. 66.455 of 2 July 1966.

approach to domestic leasing transactions.The second part of 2. Law No. 94.475 of 10 June 1994. Confirmation that the lessor is owner of

this article will deal with the tax implicationsof cross-border the asset has also been provided by the Ottawa convention dated 28 May 1988
which came into force on 1 May 1995.

leasing and in particular, the favourable tax opportunitiesthat 3. See Documentation Administrative 3-CA-94, Instruction of 8 September
exist when the lessee can avail of accelerated depreciation 1994.
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It should be noted that the lessee's deposit is not subject to Current practice is not defined by law. The Supreme
VAT until it belongs to the lessor. This only happens when, or Administrative Court (Conseil d'Etat), in a.decision of 11
if the lessee does not fulfil his obligations. Nevertheless, March 1988,4 considered that a practice which may be taken
where the amount of the deposit is excessive in comparison into account for these purposes is one which is widespread in
with the risk assumedby the lessor the French tax authorities the industry concerned, and which has been used for a certain
consider the excess to be income liable to VAT. (Administra- period of time. In certain cases, currentpractice in this regard
tive Instructionof 7 October 1986 3B-7-86) is set out in the accounting principles applicable to the par-

ticular industry.
If the lessee exerciseshis option to purchase the equipmentat

the end of the lease, the sale by the lessor is subject to VAT The French tax authorities have argued that an asset must be

and therefore the lessor is not required to repay the VAT for depreciatedover its normal useful life. The SupremeAdmin-

which it obtained a credit on the purchaseof the equipment. istrative Court has not, however, accepted the Revenue's
view; instead it has ruled that the depreciation period need

Pursuant to Article 262 11(2) and (4) of the French Tax Code only comply with current practice. Consequently, it is pos-
(hereinafterCGI), the supply, repair, charter and lease of sible to depreciate an asset according to the current practice
certain ships and aircraft are exempt from VAT because they of an industry, even though the actual useful life of the asset
are deemed to be export transactions.The following types of is longer.
ship and aircraft are covered by this provision:

For example, the normal useful life accepted under current
ships used in a commercial business and ships used for-

commercial fishing, sea rescue and deep sea industrial practice is:
from eight years to ten years for narrow-bodiedaircraft;-

activity; and
from ten to twelve for wide-bodiedaircraft;-

aircraft used by French or foreign airlines whose flights years years
-

for Atlantic TGV high speed rolling stock.fifteen years-

from or to foreign countries (or French overseas territ-
(This period, shorter than'the normal useful life of the

ories) represent at least 80 percent of their total flights. asset which is estimated to be between 30 and 35 years,
When the supply or lease of equipment benefits from these has been approved by the tax authorities); and

exemptions, the lessor remains neverthelessentitled to recov-
- from eight years to fifteen years for ships.

er input VAT under a concessionavailable to export transac- The French tax. authorities5 do not challenge depreciation
tions. taken over a different period, provided the period chosen is

based on specific circumstances and varies by no more than
2. Corporation tax 20 percent from the normal useful life of the asset, deter-

mined in accordancewith current practice.
The corporation tax consequencesfor a lessor reflect the fact
that he is both the owner and the lessor of the equipment. Depending on the type of asset, the method of depreciation
Broadly speaking, the taxable income of the lessor is deter- applicable is either the straight-line or the declining-balance
mined by deducting from the rental payments receivedunder method.

the lease, depreciation allowances in respect of the equip-
ment, interest paid on loans used to acquire the equipment, Straight-linedepreciation
and any other arm's length expenses incurred in the leasing Under the straight-line method of depreciation, the value of
business. However, the lessor is not allowed to deduct, from an asset is written down to zero over its normal useful life by
its taxable income, an amount which represents the shortfall deducting from the acquisition cost the same depreciation
between the net book value of the equipment and the sale allowance each year.6 The annual rate of depreciation is
price agreed in the option purchase agreement (CGI, Article determined by dividing 100 by the number of years of the
39C). The net taxable income is subject to corporation tax at normal useful life of the asset. The rate would be for exam-
a rate of 33.33 percent. ple:

between 8.33 percent and 12.5 percent for aircraft,-

(a) Depreciationof the equipment depending on their capacity;
between 6.66 percent and 12.5 percent for ships; and-

The equipmentpurchasedwill be recordedby the lessor as an between 10 percent and 20 percent for plant and equip--

asset in its balance sheet. During the term of the lease, the
lessor, being the legal owner of the equipment, is, under

ment;
between 20 percent and 25 percent for cars.-

French law the only person entitled to depreciation
allowances in respect of the asset. This contrasts with the

Declining-balancedepreciationposition in some other countries where the economic owner

of the equipment i.e. the lessee, is entitled to the depreciation CGI, Article 39 A(1) allows enterprises to depreciate certain
allowances. assets using a declining-balance method. The principal

Pursuant to CGI, Article 39C the leased equipment is depre- 4. Supreme Administrative Court (Conseil d'Etat, hereinafter CE) 11
ciated over its normal useful life, which is determinedby ref- March 1988, Nos. 46,415, 50,774, 80,363 and 80,365; Revue de Jurisprudence
erence to current practice in the lessee's industry, regard- fiscale (hereinafterRJF) (April 1988), Nos. 385 and 386.

less of the duration of the lease. 5. DocumentationAdministrative4D-1-88.
6. CGI, Article 24(1), Annexe n.
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advantage of this method is that larger allowances are avail- method, the deductibleexpenses of the lessor (which include
able in the early years. The declining-balancemethod, may both the depreciation allowances as well as any interest paidbe applied to equipment used in the manufacturing,process- by the lessor on funds borrowed to acquire the equipment
ing and transportation industries. It is thereforenot surprising being leased) will normally exceed the rental paymentsthat the most frequent use of leasing transactionshas been for received from the lessee. The resulting loss may be offset
aircraft, trains, ships or computers. Although in principle the against other income of the lessor, thus generating a tax sav-
declining-balance method is only available for new equip- ing. The cash flow advantages which result from the deferral
ment, the French tax authorities accept that second-hand of taxation are normallypartially passed on to the lessee, vis-
ships may be depreciated using this method, provided the -vis a reduced rental charge.
ship has a useful life of at least eight years (six years for fish-
ing boats). 3. Business tax
The allowances available under the declining-balance Business tax is levied on any company or enterprise whichmethod of depreciationare calculatedon the basis of the nor- carries on a professional activity, even if the activity is, inmal useful life of the asset and the correspondingstraight-line fact, non-profit-making. Business tax is based on the rental
rates. The straight-line rate is multiplied by 1.5 if the normal value of tangible assets used in the course of the business anduseful life of the asset is three or four years, by 2 if the nor- on a proportion of the salaries paid by the company to itsmal useful life is five or six years and by 2.5 if the normal employees.The business tax rate varies from 11 percent to 20useful life is more than six years; the resulting rate is applied percent, depending on which district the business is carriedeach year to the original cost as reduced by the allowances on in. However, for these purposes, a lessor is not required togiven in the previous years. include when computing the rental value of assets used in its
Thus, the declining balance method ofdepreciation increases business the value of equipment leased under a leasing agree-
the amountofdepreciation in the earlier years while decreas- ment.8
ing it in later years.

(b) Rentalpaymentsmade underthe lease B. Tax treatmentof the lessee
The lessor is subject to corporation tax on rental payments Although from a financingviewpoint, the lessee may receivereceived from the lessee. Thus, the tax treatment ignores the

some benefits by entering into a finance leasing agreement,fact that, from an economic viewpoint, the rental payments the tax treatment of the lessee is intended to be neutralrepresent a partial refund of the capital used to purchase the between the lease or purchase decision.equipment.
Rental payments that increase in size over the term of the 1. VAT
lease are acceptable provided they remain within reasonable
limits. Thus, it is possible to maximizethe opening year's tax

Unless the equipment is an aircraft or a ship benefiting from
the specific exemption provided by CGI, Article 262 11(2)losses.
and (4), VAT will be charged on the rental payments and the

(c) Sale of the equipmentat the endof the lease sale price. The lessee is entitled to a credit for the VAT, pro-
vided he is a taxable person and the equipment is used in car-

In principle, the gain or loss arising from the sale of the rying on taxable activities. As a cautionary note, when deal-
equipment should follow the regime applicable to business ing with the manufacturer, care should be taken that the
capital gains, under which long-termgains (i.e. gains realized lessee is clearly identified as the lessor's agent, so as not to
on assets which have been held for more than two years) can incur double VAT taxation.
benefit from the reduced rate of 19 percent (instead of the
normal corporation tax rate of 33.33 percent). 2. Corporation tax
However, pursuant to CGI, Article 39 duodecies (7), the gain
or loss arising on the sale of the equipment by the lessor fol- (a) During the lease
lowing the exercise by the lessee of the option to purchase is The lessee, not being the legal of the equipment, is notnot subject to the business capital gains rules. It is, instead,

owner

entitled to depreciationallowances. However, the rental pay-treated as ordinary income (taxed at 33.33 percent), insofar as
ments made under the lease fully deductible from thearethe lessor is a company whose purpose is, either exclusively lessee's taxable income, though part of eacheven a paymentor partially, to performon a professionalbasis a leasing activ-

refund of capital.ity (whether a financial or a commercial lease) and provided represents a

the equipment sold has been leased to the purchaser. This
exclusion from business capital gains rules does not apply to 7. DocumentationAdministrative4B 2111, Nos. 2 to 30. An Economic Inter-
an Economic Interest Grouping (hereinafterGIE).7 est Grouping is a legal entity introduced by Ordinance 67-821 of 13 June 1989.

Designed to further the activitiesof its members, a GIE has a legal personalityof

(d) Conclusion its own but is fiscally transparent. A European Economic Interest Grouping
(GEIE) modelled on the French GIE, was introduced by Council Regulation

As a result of the high depreciation allowances available in
EEC No. 2737/85 of 25 July 1985.
8. Rponse de Praumont,No. 30,039, OfficialJournalof theLowerHouse ofthe opening years of the lease under the declining-balance Parliament (hereinafterAN) (16 November 1987, at 6,338.
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lessee's
deduct from

balance
the pre-

sheet. gaingain
or losslossisisshort-termshort-term

andandtaxabletaxable
or deductibledeductible

at
at
thethe

nor-

In the lessee is not allowed to deduct from the or or nor¬

viously deducted rental payments, the depreciation allow-pre¬ maimalrate
rate

ofof33.3333.33percent.percent.
viously deducted rental the depreciation allow¬

ances
ances

hehewouldwould
havehave

claimedclaimed
hadhad

hehebeenbeenthethelegallegal
owner

owner
ofof InInthethecase ofofdepreciatingdepreciatingassets, ififthetheasset hashasbeenbeen

heldheldcase asset
the

theequipment,as
as
hehe

willwillnot
not

havehaveprovidedprovided
forfordepreciationdepreciation for more than two years, any loss is allowableallowableagainstagainstprofitsfor more than two any loss is

ininhishisaccounts.9 However, in
in

cases
cases

wherewheretax
tax

avoidanceavoidance
isis taxabletaxable

at thethenormalnormalrate, whereaswhereasgainsgains
are taxabletaxable

at thetheat at
not

not
an

an
issue,issue,

the
thetax

tax
authoritiesauthoritiesacceptoaccept10

thatthatafterafter
the

the
asset

asset normal rate to the extent of depreciationdepreciation
allowancesallowances

are
previ-previ¬normal rate to the extent of

has
has

beenbeencapitalized,capitalized,
itsitsacquisitionacquisition

cost
cost
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over ously claimed, any excess being taxed at a reduced rate of 18

over ously claimed, any excess being taxed at a rate of 18
itsitsremainingremaining
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life. percent. However, the reduced rate applies only if the after-

percent. the reduced rate applies only if the after¬

The AdministrativeDocumentationof 1 October 199211 pro-
tax

taxgaingain
isis

recordedrecorded
inina specialspecial
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The AdministrativeDocumentationof 1 October 1992 a reserve as a
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sale:
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the
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lesseelessee
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a deductiondeductiona
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that
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a

a
transaction,transaction,
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underwhichwhich
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acompa-compa¬
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itsitspurchasepurchase
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for
in

in
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the purchase price under the leasing agreement will be close
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Documentation

Documentation
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No.

to the tax advantageofdepreciatingthe equipmentwill 8121, AN
AN(26
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1982), at 1,704.

bebequitequite
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11. Documentation Administrativeat 4 C-4512, No. 16. Instruction of 17 June

1991,
11. DocumentationDocumentationAdministrativeAdministrative4

4
A-7-91 No. 6. See

16. Instruction
also Documentationof 17 June

DocumentationAdministrative4 A-7-91 6. See also Documentation
Administrative

Administrative
of

of
1 September1 September

1993, 4A-2162,No. 1.
1.

12. CE 20 May 1981, No. 21,495, RJF (July-August
, 1981), No. 651.

12. CE 20 May RJF (July-August 1981),
13. CE 7 October 1987, No. 49,774,RJF (November 1987), No. 1,085.

13. CE 7 October RJF (November 1,085.
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a lease agreement was an intangible asset and therefore sub- 3. Business tax
jected the gains to business capital gain tax rules. On the

As previously mentioned, the business is payableother hand, the Supreme AdministrativeCourt held14 that this tax on tan-

interest was not an asset and that the gains should be taxable gible assets used in the course of a business. Accordingly, for
these purposes, the lessee is required to include in its taxableas ordinary income. The 1990 Finance Bill introducedArticle

39 duodecies A into the CGI, which confirms the tax author- base, the rental value of the equipment leased. The rental
value of leased assets is 16 percent of the acquisitioncost ofities' interpretation. Pursuant to this provision, as from

1 January 1990, a lessee who sells his interest in a leasing
the equipment (as shown in the balance sheet of the lessor).

agreement is treated as having sold an intangible asset. It should be noted that the business tax applies only to a

Accordingly, the gain derived from the sale is subject to the French lessee. Consequently, when the lessee is located
business capital gains tax regime as modified for this pur- abroad, there is no business tax due in France.
pose.

The calculation of the capital gain depends on whether the
lease is sold by the original lessee or by someone who has III. TAX IMPLICATIONSOF CROSS-BORDER
purchased the original lessee's interest in the lease. When the LEASING
vendor is the original lessee, the capital gain amounts to the
entire sale proceeds received. Alternatively, if the vendor has The developmentof cross-borderleasing transactionshas not

purchased the original lessee's interest in the lease, the cap- been driven exclusivelyby tax considerations. In some cases,
ital gain amounts to the differencebetween the sale price and finance for large leasing transactionsmay not be available in
the net book value of the lease as shown in the vendor's bal- the lessee's own country, or may be more expensive than
ance sheet. equivalent financing from overseas sources. For example,

Japanese leasing companies are allowed to borrow from theThe capital gain realized on the sale of a lease, entered into Export-ImportBank of Japan at low interest rates for the(or acquired) more than two years prior to the sale, is regard- pur-
of funding cross-borderleases of aircraft foreign air-ed as a short-term gain and treated as ordinary income to the poses to

lines. However,notwithstandingthe economicaspects, cross-
extent of the depreciation which the lessee could have border leasing can offer many tax planning opportunitiesobtained had he been the owner of the equipment from the which can substantially reduce the cost of financing thedate of the lease (notional depreciation allowances). The

acquisitionof major assets.notional depreciation allowance is calculated using as its
basis the purchase price of the equipment paid by the lessor Under French law, only the lessor is entitled to depreciation
less the option price payable. The rate to be applied to this allowances, since he remains the legal owner of the equip-
sum is the straight-line rate determined by reference to the ment. In contrast, some countries recognize the concept of
duration of the lease. economic ownership and only the lessee, as the economic

owner of the leased equipment, is entitled to the relevant tax
Where a lessee who purchased the interest in the leasing allowances or deductions. This is the position in, for exam-
agreement from a previous lessee sells that interest, the cap- ple, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands and the United States.
ital gain that arises may consist of both a short-termand long-
term component. The short-term gain is equal to the amount The differences in the tax treatment of leasing transactions
of the theoretical depreciation allowance determined as between countries can be exploited by cross-border leasing
above for the period during which the lessee benefited from structures, designed to obtain tax advantages in more than
the lease, plus the depreciation allowance he obtained on the one jurisdiction. These leasing structures are known as dou-
interests acquired in the lease. The balance of the gain is ble dip leases.
treated as a long-term gare.
The entire capital gain realized on the sale of a leasing agree- A. Outward cross-border leasing transactions
ment entered into (or acquired) less than two years prior to
the sale is treated as a short-term gain. This kind of transaction involves a leasing agreement

between a French resident lessor and a foreign resident
Tax consequences for the purchaser lessee.

Pursuant to CGI, Article 39 duodecies A(2), an interest in a
1. VATlease constitutes an intangible asset, the cost of which is

depreciable over the remaining normal useful life of the Whether VAT is due in France on rental payments made
equipmentestablishedat the date of the purchase of fhe inter- under the lease depends on the type of equipment being
est in the lease. It should be noted that the remaining normal leased and/or where it is used. Pursuant to CGI, Article 259
useful life of the asset is calculated without regard to either B, a lease of tangible assets, other than a means of transport,
the duration of the lease or the rate of depreciation used by by a French lessor to a foreign lessee is subject to French
the lessor. VAT only if the lessee is located in an EC Member State and

is exempt from VAT in that country. If the lessee is either

14. CE 26 January 1979, No. 9,713, RJF (March 1979), No. 117.
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locatedlocatedoutside the European Union or
or

locatedlocatedininan
an

ECEC Article 1212ofofthe 1977 OECDOECDModel Treaty (hereinafter
Member State but isisaa

taxabletaxablepersonperson
ininthat statestateforforVATVAT OECDOECDModel) defines royaltiesroyaltiesas

aspaymentspayments
ofofanyany

kindkind

purposes,purpose,s,
VATVATwillwillnotnotbe charged ininFrance. receivedreceivedininconsiderationof the use

use
of the right totouse

use
indus-

trial, commercialcommercialor scientific equipment. The definition ofof
Pursuant totoCGI, Article 259259A, a

a
leaseleaseofofaa

means
means

of trans-trans¬ royalties in the majority
or

of tax treaties to which France is
royalties in majority tax treaties to which isa

portport
betweena

a
French lessorlessorandandaaforeignforeignlesseelesseeisissubject toto follows that contained in the OECD Model; as a result,

a

party contained in OECD
VATVATininFrance when the leasedleasedequipmentequipmentisisusedusedby the the

party
tax regime that applies to royalties also applies

as
to

a
rental

lesseelesseeeither ininFrance or withinwithinthe EC, unlessunlessititcan benefit tax regime applies to royalties also applies to rental
or can payments.

fromfromthe specific exemptionsexemptionsprovided by CGI, Article 262262 payment.s.

11(2) and (4) (see(seeabove). However, some
some

taxtaxtreatiestreatiesprovide that royaltiesroyaltiesare
are

taxabletaxable
onlyonlyininthe statestateininwhich the recipientrecipientisislocated. ThisThisisisthe

2. Corporation tax case, for example, ininthe French taxtaxtreatiestreatiessignedsignedwithwithBel-
tax gium, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, the

(a)(a)Depreciation
United Kingdom andandmore

morerecentlyrecentlywithwithSouth Africa.

Rental paymentspayments
fromfroma

a
lesseelesseelocatedlocatedininanyany

of these coun-
coun¬

Provided the leasingleasingagreementagreement
satisfies the conditionsconditionssetset triestrieswould thereforebe receivedreceivedfreefreeof anyanywithholding tax.

outoutininthe lawlawofof22July 1966, the lessorlessorisistreatedtreatedas
as

the legallegal (It(Itshould be notednotedthat although the presentpresent
taxtaxtreatytreaty

owner
owner

of the equipmentequipmentbeing leasedleasedandandis,is,therefore, enti-enti¬ between France andandJapan provides forforaawithholding taxtaxofof
tiedtledtotoa

a
taxtaxdeduction forfordepreciation allowances.allowances.The 10 percentpercent

on
ongrossgross

rentalrentalpaymentspaymentspaidpaidunder a
a
leaseleaseforforthe

allowancesallowancesare
are

calculatedcalculatedusingusingeither the straight-l-ineor
or

the use
use

ofofindustrial or
or

commercialcommercialequipment, thisthisobligationobligation
declining-b-alance method depending on

on
the categorycategory

ofof willwillbe removedremovedwhen the new
newtreatytreaty

comes
comes

intointoforce.)
asset. The factfactthat the equipmentequipmentisis

leased totoaaforeignforeignlesseelessee Rental derived from leasing operation in
has no relevance to the depreciation rules. Nevertheless, a paymentspayments froma

a leasing operationmay, in
relevance to rules.

cross-border
no

leasing transactionmust be carefully structured
a certaincertaincountries,countries,be treatedtreatedas

as
business profitsprofitsrather than

leasing transactionmust carefully structured
so as to mitigate the sk that the French tax authorities will royalties, so

so
that the rentalrentalpaymentspayments

are
are

taxedtaxedininthe statestateofof
to mitigate tax will

consider
so as

it to be a sale and therefore refuse the benefit of source
sourceonlyonlyif the lessorlessorhas a

apermanentpermanent
establishmentestablishmentthere.

it to a sale and refuse of This is the case, for example, under the double tax treaty
depreciationallowances.allowances. between

This is
France and

for
the United States under the

tax
treaty
treaty

or new
treatyor new

between France andandJapanJapanwhere the definition ofofroyaltiesroyalties(b)(b)Rentalpaymentspayments does not include rental paymentsmade under a leasing agree-not rental payments a leasing agree¬
InInprinciple, a French lessorlessorisissubjectsubjecttotoFrench corporationcorporation

ment.
a

taxtax
on

on
rentalrentalpaymentspayments

receivedreceivedfromfroma
aforeignforeignlessee. InIn Another possible taxation treatment is that the transaction

treatment
addition, ititisisnecessarynecessary

totoconsiderwhetherthe French lessorlessor would be treatedpossible
as

taxation
a conditional sale. In

is
this case

transaction
the rental

would treated conditional In this rental
willwillbe treatedtreatedas

ashaving a
apermanentpermanent

establishmentestablishmentininthe will be
as
broken

a
down into principal

case
and interest.

country in which the lessee is located, in which Case it will be paymentspayments will into principal and
country in lessee is in which case it will Under many double taxtaxtreaties,treaties,interestinterestisisnotnotsubjectsubjecttotoliableliabletototaxtax

there also. withholding
many

tax, particularly when it is charged in respect of
particularly it is in respect of

Leasing as defined under the Law of 2 July 1966 does not a creditcreditsalesaleofofequipmentequipment(this(thisisisthe position, forforexample,
as of 2 July 1966 not a

create, once supplied, any obligationon the part of the lessor under the treaty between France andandJapan) or ininrespect ofof

towards
once
the lessee in connection

any obligation
with

on
the equipment.

part lessor
Ali certain qualifying

treaty loans.16
or respect

lessee in connection with All certain loans.16
responsibility forforthe equipment, includingincludingmaintenancemaintenanceandand In principle, provided that credit is available for any with-

In is available for
repair, isispassedpassedtotothe lessee. Therefore, ininpractice, the holding taxes levied on rental payments against the domestic

any
taxes levied rental payments againstlessorlessorplaysplaysno

no
activeactiverolerolevis--vis the equipmentequipmentleased; he

tax liability of the lessor
on

on that income, the withholding tax
tax liability lessor tax

merelymerelyreceivesreceivesthe rentalrentalincome. The actactofofleasingleasingequip-equi-p¬ merely constitutes a cash flow
on

disadvantage.However, with-
mentmenttotoaaforeignforeignlesseelesseeandandreceivingreceivingpassivepassiverentalrentalincomeincome holding

merely
taxes
constitutes

can constitute
a cash flow

a real tax cost for the lessor. For
taxes constitute real tax cost for

fromfromthat lesseelesseewillwillnot, ofofitself, constituteconstituteaapermanentpermanent a French lessor,
can

this would occur
a

if the foreign withholdingthis would foreignestablishmentestablishmentof the lessorlessorininthe countrycountry
ininwhichwhichthe lesseelessee tax

a
exceeds the French corporation

occur
tax payable on the rental

isislocated.15 The positionpositionmight be differentdifferentif the lessorlessorwere income,
tax

the is
corporation

refundable.
tax payable on rental

were as excess isnotnot
totocarrycarry

outoutmaintenancemaintenanceor
orrepairsrepairson

on
the equipment,partic-partic¬

as excess

ularlyularlyif thisthisinvolved the establishmentestablishmentofofan
an

officeofficeor
or
work- ThisThissituationsituationarisesarisesif the French lessorlessorrealizesrealizesaa

losslossor
or

a
a
nilnil

shop ininthe foreignforeigncountry. returnreturnduring the openingopeningyearsyears
of the lease. ThisThismaymay

weilwell
occur
occurif, as

as
discusseddiscussedabove, the leasedleasedequipmentequipmentisisdepreci-

3. Withholding tax
atedatedaccordingaccordingtotothe declining-b-alancemethod, andandparticu-particu¬

tax larly if the lessor has financed the acquisition of the equip-larly lessor financed acquisition equip-¬
Even if the lessorlessorisisnotnotsubjectsubjecttototaxtaxininthe other country, the mentmentthrough externalexternalloans.loans.InInthisthisscenario, as

as
there isisno

no

rentalrentalpaymentspaymentsmaymay
be subjectsubjecttotoa

awithholding taxtaxthere. corporationcorporationtaxtaxliabilityliabilityagainstagainstwhichwhichthe foreignforeigntaxtaxcreditcredit
Withholding taxestaxesare

aregenerallygenerallyimposedimposedififthe rentalrentalpay-pay¬
mentsmentsare

are
treatedtreatedas

asroyaltiesroyaltiesunder the domestic lawlawof the

countrycountry
ofofsource

source
andandunder anyany

double taxtaxtreatytreaty
ininforceforce 15. Report of the OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs, 1977, commentarieson

15. Report of the OECD Committeeon Fiscal commentarieson

between that countrycountry
andandthe countrycountry

ofofresidence ofofthe ArticleArticle
5.

5.

lessor.
16.16. See, forforexample, ArticleArticle11(3)11(3)

ofofthe
the

tax
taxtreatytreaty

between
between

France
France

andand
Malaysia.
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may be offset, the withholding tax is a real tax cost for the French VAT on rents paid by the EC lessee to the non-EC
lessor. lessor if French VAT had not been levied on rents paid by the

To avoid this tax cost, leasing transactions are normally
French sub-lessee to the EC lessee.

structured so as to ensure that rental payments are received Until 31 December 1994, pursuant to CGI, Article 259 B, a
gross, although any rules in a relevant double tax treaty lease of tangible assets other than a means of transport was
preventing artificial structures designed to take advantage of only subject to VAT in France when the lessee was a taxable
treaty provisions (treaty shopping) must be carefully consid- person.
ered.

As from 1 January 1995, if the lessor is located in an EC
4. Business tax Member State where a cross-border leasing transaction with

another EC country is considered to be an EC delivery, and
As mentioned in II. in the context of domestic leasing, the therefore exempted from VAT, the rental payments are sub-
lessor is not required to include the equipment leased under a ject to VAT in France even if the French resident lessee is not
fnance lease in its taxable base for French business tax pur- a taxable person, this again is likely to be contrary to EC
poses. This exemption also applies when the equipment is rules.17
leased to a foreign lessee. Therefore, a French lessor who
enters into a finance lease agreement with a foreign lessee is When the leasing transaction is subject to VAT in France, a

exempt in France from business tax on the equipment leased. foreign lessor must designate a fiscal representativein France
(which can be the lessee) responsible to the French tax
authorities for the payment of VAT and for any VAT obliga-B. Inward cross-border leasing tions.18

This section analyses leasing transactions entered into 2. Corporation tax
between foreign lessors and French lessees.

(a) Depreciationof the equipment1. VAT

The VAT consequences of a leasing transaction between a
In principle, a French lessee is not entitled to depreciation

foreign lessor and a French lessee depend on the equipment allowances in respect of the equipment, as he is not consid-

leased (a means of transport including aircraft, or other tangi-
ered to be the legal owner of the equipmentunder French law.

ble assets). Unless the leasing operation can benefit from the Accordingly, it may be necessary to consider an alternative

exemptions provided for by CGI, Article 262 II(2) and (4),
structure for the financing, so as to ensure that the relation-

rent paid in respect of a lease of a means of transport by a ship between the foreign lessor and the French lessee is such

French lessee to a foreign lessor is subject to VAT in France, that the French lessee is treated as the legal owner of the
if the lessor is located outside the EC and the equipment is equipment. One such alternative structure may be a sale with
used in France (CGI, Article 259 A). From 1 January 1993 reservation of title (vente avec rserve de proprit), pro-
until 31 December 1994, when the lessor was established in vided that the agreement is structured to ensure that a dou-

ble dip is available.19the EC, the rent paid by a French lessee was not subject to
VAT in France, even if the equipment was used in France. As
a consequence, situations might exist where a cross-border (b) Deductibilityof the rentalpayments
leasing transaction was free of VAT both in France and in the

If, as a consequence of a particular transaction, the lessee orlessor's Member State if it was considered in the latter coun-
user of the equipment is considered to be the legal owner oftry to be an EC delivery. the equipment under French law, if the transaction ise.g. a

To counteract this, the French tax authorities laid down, sale with reservation of title or the leasing transaction has
under CGI, Article 259 A (1 bis), that the rent paid by a been recharacterizedas a sale, the rental payments are treated
French resident lessee to an EC lessor is subject to VAT in as forming part of the acquisition cost of the equipment, i.e.
France if the leasing transaction is exempt from VAT in the as capital expenditure. Capital expenditure is not deductible,
other country, and the leased means of transport is used either but is required to be recorded as an asset in the lessee's bal-
in France or in the European Union. This provision in this ance sheet.
regard is probably contrary to EC directives.

Recently, the French tax authorities, in an instruction dated
7 April 1995, specified that the rental from a lease of a means 17. CGI, new Article 259 C(2) and (3), Administrative Instruction 7 April
of transport used partially within the European Union 1995, DocumentationAdministrative3A-5-952.

18. Instruction7 April 1995, DocumentationAdministrative3 A-5-95.
(France or another Member State) and partially outside, is 19. Undera MinisterialReply which requires confrmation (Rp. Delahais,AN,
subject to French VAT in proportion to the rent derived from 11 February 1991), the tax administrationindicated that it will disallow depreci-
EC use. ation taken on immovable property acquired with reservation of title until the

title of ownership is effectively transferred. This position, therefore, should not

In the case of a finance lease involving a non-EC lessor, an concern movable property which should remain depreciable as of the date of
evenEC lessee and a French sub-lessee using the equipment in delivery, ifacquired under reservationof title. Moreover, the positionof the

tax administration, as it now stands, is contrary to French accounting standardsFrance, CGI, Article 259 A provides for the imposition of and earlier administrativepractice.
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On the other hand, if the lesseelesseeisisnotnot
considered totobe the eacheachinvestorinvestorisisinina apositionpositiontotoobtainobtainthe benefit of a

apartpart
ofof

legallegalowner
owner

of the equipment, rentrentpaidpaidtotoa aforeignforeignlessorlessorisis the taxtaxsavingsavingwhich, as
asexplainedexplainedabove, should resultresultfromfrom

fullyfullydeductible inincomputingcomputingthe lessee'slessee'staxabletaxableincome. the utilizationutilizationofofthe depreciation allowancesallowancesgivengiventotothe

owner
owner

of the equipment. InInorder to
to

achieveachievethis, an
anentityentity

3. Withholding tax whichwhichisisfiscallyfiscallytransparenttransparent
isisestablished as

as
the lessor, so

so
tax that its members are able to offset, against their own profits,its are able to against own

Under French domestic law, if the equipmentequipment
leasedleasedisisusedused a proportionproportionof the losseslossesincurredincurredduring the firstfirstyears of the

a years
ininFrance, rentrentpaidpaidby a

a
French lesseelesseetotoa aforeignforeignlessorlessorisis lease.lease.

treatedtreatedas
as
French-sourceincomeincomeandandisistherefore subjectsubjecttotoa a

withholding tax
tax

ofof33.33 percent. However, the French taxtax
authorities consider that the leasingleasingtotoa a

French lesseelesseeofofan
an A. Suitable FrenchFrenchstructuresstructures

aircraftaircraftusedusedforforinternationalinternationalflightsflightsdoes notnotconstituteconstitutea a
ser-

ser¬

viceviceusedusedininFrance andandisisthereforeexemptexempt
fromfromwithholding The groupementd'intrt conomique (GIE) and the socit

tax.20 If thetheaircraftaircraftisisusedusedon both internationalinternationalandanddomes- groupementd' intrt conomique (GEE) socit
on en nom collecti, (hereinafterSNC) which is a generalpart-

ticticroutes,routes,
the withholding taxtaxisisdue on a pro rata

rata
basis (cal-(cal¬ nership,

en nom
of French

SNC)
entity which

which is a

particularly
generalpart¬

on a pro are two types of entity whichare particularlyculatedculatedaccordingaccordingtotomilesmilesor
or

hours ofofflight). suitable
are

investment
two typesvehicles in leasing transactions.

are
The

suitableas
as investment vehicles in leasing

Even when the above exemptionexemptiondoes notnotapply,appl,y,the domes- GIEGIEandandSNCSNChave similarsimilarcharacteristics ininthat eacheachentityentity
ticticwithholding tax

tax
ofof33.33 percentpercent

isisoftenoftenreduced or
or
elim-elim¬ has legallegalpersonality,personalit,y,their members have jointjointandandseveralseveral

inatedinatedby virtuevirtueof the reliefreliefafforded ininthe relevantrelevantdouble liability forforthe debts of the entity, and they are
are

both fiscallyfiscally
tax

taxtreaty.treaty.
For example, thetheFrench tax

tax
treatiestreatieswithwithBelgium, transparent.

Germany, Italy, the Netherlands andandthe United Kingdom
provide that royalties and, by implication, rental payments,

InInpractice,however, the GIEGEEhas certaincertainadvantagesover
over

the

royalties rental SNC and tends to be preferred, particularly for aircraft leas-
are taxabletaxableonlyonlyininthe statestateininwhichwhichthethelessorlessorisisresident. SNC tends to particularly for aircraft leas¬

Further,
are

the double tax treaty between France and the United ingingtransactions,transactions,forforthethefollowingfollowingreasons
reasons

:
:

tax treaty
States provides that rental payments constitute business

- the transfertransferby a member ofofa GIEGIEofofhishisinterestinterestisisnot
not

States rental payments constitute
- a a

income which would therefore only be taxable in the state of subjectsubjecttotoregistrationregistrationtax, insteadinsteadititisismerelymerelysubjectsubjecttotoa a
income which only taxable in state of

source (i.e. in France) if in this regard the lessor has a perma-
fxedfixedduty ofofFFFF500. InIncomparison, a

a
transfertransferof shares

in if in this lessor
nent

source
establishment in France. The same treatmentwill

a perma¬
apply ininan

an
SNCSNCisissubjectsubjecttotoregistrationregistration

tax
tax

atat
a

a
rate

rate
ofof4.80

nent establishment in The same treatmentwill apply
to payments made to a Japanese lessor when the new treaty percent;percent;a new

between
to paymentsFrance and Japan

to Japanese
comes into

lessor
force.

treaty - withdrawal frmfrommembership ofofan SNCSNCrequiresrequiresthe
an

and Japan comes into prior authorization of ali the other members; if no
-

prior of all if no

4. Business tax
requirementrequirementisis

included ininthe agreementagreement
toto

formformthe

tax GIE, withdrawalwithdrawalfromfrommembership isisunrestricted;
The French lesseelesseeisissubjectsubjecttotoFrench business taxtaxon the - the GIEGIEmay, under certaincertainconditions, issueissuebonds

on -

equipmentequipmentleasedleasedunderundera
a

financefinanceleaseleaseagreementagreement
as

as
whereas an

an
SNCSNCmaymay

not;not;
andand

explainedexplainedininII.
- an SNC's purpose (as(aswithwithany company)company)isisto realizerealizean purpose any to-

profits, whereas the GIE'sGIE'spurposepurpose
isissimplysimplytotodevelop

the business activityactivityofofitsitsmembers.

IV. FINANCING VEHICLES USEDUSEDININLEASING However, ititshouldshouldb notednotedthat the objectivesobjectivesforforwhichwhicha a

TRANSACTIONSTRANSACTIONS GIEGEEmay be established are defined by law. The principalprincipalmay are

purpose ofofa GIEGIEmustmust
be toto

extendextendandandbenefit the econom-
purpose a econom¬

An investorinvestorwishingwishingtotoparticipateparticipate
inina

aleasingleasingtransactiontransaction icicactivityactivityofofitsitsmembers. Where a GIEGIEisisestablished by a
a a

maymay
wishwishtotoestablishestablisha aspecialspecialpurposepurpose

vehiclevehicle(hereinafter number ofofinvestorsinvestorsinina leasingleasingtransaction, ititisisessentialessentialtotoa

SPV) to
to
actactas

as
the lessor. An SPVSPVisisoften appropriateappropriateif the ensure that, ininrelationrelationtotothe respectiverespectiveactivityactivityofofeacheachensure

equipmentequipmenttoto
be leasedleasedisisofofhighhighvalue,value,e.g. an

an
aircraftaircraftor

or investor, the GIEGIEeffectivelyeffectivelyfacilitatesfacilitatesandanddevelops that

train, because, ininpractice, ititisisunlikely that a
asinglesingleinvestorinvestor activity.activity.When the business activityactivityof eacheachinvestorinvestorisisdiffer-differ¬

wouldwouldbe inina
apositionpositiontotopurchase the equipmentequipmentby itself. ent, the GIEGIEmay not

not
be usedusedas the leasingleasingvehicle.vehicle.InInthese

may as
An SPVSPVisisalsoalsoappropriateappropriate

forforguaranteeguaranteepurposespurposes
inincase

case
ofof circumstancescircumstancesthe SNCSNCmay bebea more suitablesuitablealternative.

may a more

bankruptcy, as
as

ititallowsallowsan
an

investorinvestortotoisolateisolatethe relevantrelevant
assetassetso

so
that itsitsbalancebalancesheetsheetisisnotnotadverselyaffected. More-

over, French banking lawlawprovides an
an

additionaladditionalreason
reason

toto B. Tax implicationsimplicationsof aaGIE ororSNCSNCasasthe leasing
use

use
an

an
SPVSPVtotohold the ownershipownershipofofa a

leasedleasedasset. ThisThisisis vehicle
because companiescompanies

whichwhichhabitually carrycarry
outout

crdit-bail

operations,operations,falifallwithinwithinthe scopescope
ofofbanking lawlawandandmustmust 1. Tax regime applicable to the GIEs and SNCs

1. Tax regime to GlEs and
thereforebe duly registeredregisteredas

as
a

a
credit institution. InInthis con-

con¬

text, operationsoperationsbecomehabitual when the same
sameentityentitycarriescarries According to

toCGI, Articles 8 8andand239 quater, GIEs andandSNCs

outout
more

more
than one

one
suchsuchoperation. are

are
both fiscallyfiscallytransparenttransparententities, i.e.i.e.taxabletaxableincomeincomeisis

InInselectingselectingthe optimumoptimumlegallegalformformtoto
be adopted by the

SPV, ititisisessentialessentialtotoselectselecta a
structurestructure

whichwhichensures
ensures

that 20. Documentation
Documentation

AdministrativeAdministrative5B-7111,5B-7111,
No. 24, 1 December

December
1986.
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determined at the level of the vehicle but any tax which is bers are treated in the same way as the French domestic enti-

payable is assessed on the members or shareholders. ty to which their managementstructure or memorandumand
articles of association is most similar. Consequently, foreignIn principle, the taxable income of a GIE or SNC is deter-
members subject French income Frenchmined using the rules appropriate to its activity. However,

are to tax or to cor-

tax onwhen the members or shareholders of a GIE or SNC are poration their proportionateshare of the profits of the
GIE or the SNC.either enterprises or companies, the taxable income of the

entity is determined by applying the business income rules Following from the above, losses incurred by the GIE or

appropriate to the members activity (i.e. bnfces industriels SNC during the opening years should be available for offset
et commerciaux, bnfces non commerciaux or bnfices against the profits of the foreign members. The question
agricoles) for unincorporatedenterprises and corporation tax which then arises is whetherthe losses incurredby the GIE or

rules for companies. In determining its taxable income, the SNC are available in France or in the foreign member'shome
GIE or SNC is allowed to deduct from the rental payments country. The losses incurred by the GIE or SNC are available
received from the lessee, depreciation allowances and the in France for offset against either the .French profits of any
interest paid on loans. permanentestablishmentof the foreign member in France, or

In practice, a GIE or SNC is usually established by two or
the profits realized by another fiscally transparent French

more banks, which then lend to it the funds required to pur-
entity in which the foreign member is a shareholder. In the

chase the equipment. The following points should be made
absence of profits, the losses incurredby the GIE or SNC can

regarding the interest payable by the GIE or SNC. Firstly,
be carried forward in France in the hands of each foreign

provided certain conditions are met, interestpaid by a French member. It should be noted that those losses representing the

company to a foreign lender is exempt from withholding tax depreciation allowances claimed may either be carried for-

(CGI, Article 131 quater). Thus, all interest paid by the enti-
ward indefinitely in the hands of the GIE or SNC, or carried

ty to a foreign lender is paid gross. Secondly, French tax
forward by the members as ordinary losses subject to being

rules restrict the deductibilityof interest paid to a sharehold-
utilized within five years.23

er (or a member). CGI, Article 39(1)(3) provides that interest The availability of the losses incurred by the GIE or SNC in
at a rate in excess of the annual average rate of gross returns the home country of the member or shareholderdepends on

on bonds issued by private companies is not deductible. In the tax regime applying in that country.
addition, CGI, Article 212 provides that interest paid to

shareholders or partners who, in law or in fact, control the 3. Position of a GIE or SNC as regards tax treaties
managementof a company or who hold more than 50 percent
of its financial or voting rights, is only deductible in as much Under some French tax treaties, withholding tax is levied on

as the loans granted by all the associated shareholdersdo not rental payments in the country in which the lessee is resident.

exceed one and a half times the amount of the company's If the lessor is a French GIE or SNC, the question arises as to

capital assets. However, the author is of the opinion that these whether the lessor is entitled to the benefit of any reduced

two limitations, which specifically concern companies, withholding tax rates and/or any tax credits provided for by
should not apply to loans granted to a GIE by its members. the relevant tax treaty.
Nevertheless, in order to avoid any unnecessary exposure in
this respect, the loan could be made by lenders other than (a) Is a GIE or SNC a residentof France for purposesof
members of the GIE or SNC. double tax treaties

Once the taxable income of the entity is determined, the The OECD Model defines resident as any person that is
members are liable to pay tax (income tax for non-corporate liable to tax in a country by reason ofhis domicile, residence,
entities and corporation tax for companies) on their propor- place of management or any other criterion of a similar
tionate share of that income. If the GIE or SNC realizes a nature. The French tax authorities consider that both a GIE
loss, the loss is available to the members for offset against and SNC are entities which are liable to tax in France,
their own profits. although the tax may be assessed on the non-residentmem-

bers. The French tax authorities therefore, accept that a GIE

2. Tax regime applicable to the foreign members of a GIE or SNC is entitled to the benefit of any relevant French dou-
or SNC ble tax treaty. However, the question arises as to whether the

tax authorities in the lessee's home country accept that a GIE.

The tax regime described above applies to both French and
or SNC is covered by the relevant tax treaty.

foreign members of a GIE or an SNC. In this respect, the
French tax authorities, in an Instructiondated 30 May 1968,21 The foreign tax authorities may take one of two approaches.
stated that foreign entities carrying on a taxable activity Either they can accept that the GIE is a residentofFrance and

through a GIE are subject to French income tax on their share consequently implement the treaty drawn up between its own

of the GIE's profits. Their liability is not a consequence of country and France or, alternatively, they can treat it as not

having a permanent establishment in France as would nor- being French resident and therefore refuse it the benefit of

mally be required by tax treaties, but a consequence of their

membership in the GIE. This position has been reinforcedby 21. Bulletin Oficielde ContributionsDirectes 1968-11-4141.
the Instruction of 10 May 1991,22 which applies to a GEIE 22. DocumentationAdministrative4 F-3-91.

(European GIE). For French tax purposes, the foreign mem- 23. Rponse Derosier,AN (6 June 1983), at 2,514, No. 21,606.
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treaty rellief. IIn the latterlatterhypothessiiss,ail one can do isis to hope itselfitselfpay any tax againsst which the tax crrediit could be offsset,
that they wiilll agree to applly the tax treaties which may exist the French ttax authoritieshave ruled that the credit should be

between their own country and those countries in which the passed on to the members of the GIE or SNC in proporttiion to

members of the GIE reside. their respective interests..The members are then theorettiicalllly
able to deduct that part of the tax credit which they are enti-

For example,, the new tax treatty between France and the tled to from the French tax lliiabiilliitty arising their individu-on
United States concluded on 31 August 199424 considers that ai share of the profiitts. However, in practiice, due to the losses
a partnershiip,or a similarpass--throughenttiitty, isis a residentof incurred by the GIE SNC during the opening thereor years,
a Conttractiing Sttatte where the income realliized by such partt- would have been liiabiiliity to corporate income tax and thusno

nerrsshiip, or ssimiillar entity, isis ssubject to taxatiion in the Con- the tax credit would be lost.
trracting Sttate as the income of a ressiident, either in the hands
of such partnershiip,or in the hands of itsitspartnerss, beneficia- In concllusiion, therefore, itit isis clear that the use of a GIE or

ries or granttors. SNC as tthe lleasing vehicle in a lleasiing operattiion involving a

number of investors can be tax-efficient in that no tax is paiid
This convention has expresslly laid down that a socit de by the leasing vehicle..The abiilliitty of such a structure to pass
personnes,groupementd''intrtconomiique,or groupement on to its iinvesttors the tax advanttages arising from the depre-
europen d''intrt conomiique that iss consttiitutted in France ciationof the asset and the deductions for any interestpaiid on
and has its pllace of effective management in France and borrowingsused to acquire the asset isis allso an attractive fea-
which isisnot subject to French company tax shall be treated as ture.
a partnership for the purposes of US taxatiion under the con-

vention (Article4--2b(iiv)). On the otherhand, a tax transparentstructurecan giive rise to

difficulltiies iin cross--borderoperatiions vis----vis the availabil-
On the other hand, the French and US governments have iity of ttreatty benefiitts in resspect of cross--borderincome flows.
agrreed that with resspect to the above--mentiionedproviisiionof However, in practtiice certain forreiign tax authorities are will-
the new treaty, to the extent that the membersofa French GIE ing to prrovide rullings recogniizing the fiscal transsparrency of
are residentsof a third Sttatte, the US income tax lliiabiiliity shall the structture and the avaiillabiilliitty of treatty relief either to the
be determined under the US tax treatty, if any, with that third lleasiing vehiiclle iitself or to itsits members.
State. The doublle tax treaty between France and Austria
dated 26 March 1993, and that between France and South
Africa of 8 November 11993, contain the same procedures V. CONCLUSIIONwith regard to a socit de personnes (partnership) or a

groupementsiimiillaire (simiillar pass--tthroughentity)..The same

rule will also applly in Japan when the new treatty between France offers a very favourable environmentfor tax oriented

France and Japan comes into force. leassing rressullting in double diip opportuniitties for cross--fron-
tiertierarrrangementtss.In contrast to some other countriess,French

(b) Is a GIE orSNC entitledto tax credits
law does not contain any prroviissiion llimiiting the tax benefits
availablle to French investors through leveraged leassing.

The tax crediit being considered here is any tax crediit which
Moreover,, legal proviisiion allows the French tax authorit-no

is available under a tax treatty. Thus, if the GIE or SNC is not ies to challenge deduction for depreciation merelly thea on

recognizedas a residententtiitty for the purposes of a parttiicullar basis that depreciationhas also been claimed by other parttiies
tax treaty,, the foreiign tax authorities may applly the domestic

to the transaction..However, should be taken not to entercare
rate of wiithhollding tax on rental paymentts, the onlly tax cred- into over--aggressiive transactions which the French tax
ititavaiillablle tto the GIE or SNC in France being a credit for the

authorittiies coulld seek to challllenge by appllyiing the doctrine
wiithhollding ttax rate proviided for under the relevant tax of abuse of llaw
ttreaty.

Current French law establishes that where the French tax
For examplle, if the grosss rental payment isis 100 and the for- authoriitiies intend to challlengea transacttiionon the grounds of
eiign domesttiic wiithhollding tax isis 25 percent, the French GIE abuse of tthe llaw, they must be able to show that the transac-
or SNC receiives a net rental payment of 75. The French tax tion in questtiion isis either artificial in natture or, faiilling thiiss,
authorities willl grant to the GIE or SNC a tax credit corres-. that the elements making up the transactionhave as their sole
ponding to the wiithhollding tax proviided for in the tax treatty object tthe avoiidance, or reducttiion, of a lliiabiilliitty to tax.

((e..g. 5 percentt)). The tax credit grantted to the GIE or SNC isis
then 3.94 ((ii..e. 78.94 minus 5 percent equalls 75).

If the GIE or SNC isis treated as French resiident, itit shoulld, in

priinciiplle, be enttiitlled to benefit from any tax credits allowed 24. The new treaty betweenFranceand the USA was not yetyetin forceforceatatthe time

under the relevant treatty. Since the GIE or SNC does not of publicatiion of this article.
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CFC LEGISLATION:Ax AnALYSIS OF ARTICLE 209B
THE NET WIDenSl'

Pierre-Jean Douvier

Partner, Bureau Francis Lefebvre; Lecturer in InternationalTax Law, University of Paris

Under Article 209B of the French Tax Code (Code Gnral This condition is deemed to be satisfied:
des Impts, CGI), it is possible that a French taxpayer will - where the foreign entity mainly carries out a commercial
be subject to French corporation tax in respect of the foreign or industrial business activity; and
profits of a foreign entity (subsidiaryor a branch), whetheror - it predominatelycarries out its operations in the so-called
not these profits are distributedor remitted to France. local market.

Before Article 209B may apply, a French entity subject to It should be noted that the CFC legislation derogates from
French corporation tax must either manage a foreign estab- normal French taxation principles as, under French tax law:
lishment or hold, either directly or indirectly, 10 percent or a foreign subsidiary, being an independent legal entity,-

more of the stock, share capital, financial or voting rights in a
may not be consolidated3 for tax purposes;foreign legal entity. An investment in an entity is also caught French corporations are not taxable on their worldwide-

where its cost of acquisition is at least FF 150 million ($ 30 income contrary to the standard international rule, but
million). rather pursuant to the territorialityconcept, they are only
These provisions apply whether the foreign legal entity men- liable to French corporation tax on profits derived from a

tioned above is a company, partnership or other foreign business carried on in France (entreprise exploite en

grouping. It is a further condition that Article 209B may France).4 Under this rule, income attributable to a for-
only apply where it can be shown that the foreign entity bene- eign permanent establishment (an enterprise carried on
fits from a privileged tax regime, within the meaning of Art- outside France) is not subject to corporation tax in
icle 238A CGI. Where the foreign entity is a company or a France, even if it is remitted to France; however, the so-

grouping, its taxable profits are assessedpro rata, according called prcompte (equalization tax) applies where this
to the financial rights held. Voting rights are ignored for this income is distributed to the shareholders of the French
purpose. company instead of being reinvested.5
Article 209B applies to enterprises set up or acquired on or Article 209B was enacted by a law dated 18 January 1980. It
after 30 September 1992:

was modified twice by amendmentsproposed by the govern-where the stock, shares, interests, financial rights or vot-
the last of which introduced by the 1993 Finance

-

was
ing rights acquired, or subscribed for, on or after 30

ment,
Act. However, the fact that up until 1993, no case law had

September 1992, give the French corporation ownership been published the subject tends to demonstrate that theof at least 10 percent of the foreign entity(ies) consid-
on

French tax administration was not comfortable with theered, or, where such 10 percent ownership already exist-
ed, to maintain or increase its participation; applicationof the provision, since the drafting of the legisla-
any acquisition of enterprises, or subscription for stock,

tion was unsatisfactory.-

shares, or rights, which brings the quantum of the French However, the last amendment certainly gave the administra-
corporation's investment to the FF 150 million threshold tion more scope. As a result, investments acquired in treaty
or increases it if the threshold had already been reached. countries have since December 1994 started to be challenged

For enterprises set up or acquired before 30 September 1992, by the French tax authorities.

the old CFC regime continues to apply (subject to certain In this article we will address the rules of the French CFC tax
conditions) to companies established in a foreign country regime as amended by the Decree of 5 April 1994. This new
benefiting from a privileged tax regime, provided the French regime applies to any investments acquired after 30 Septem-entity directly or indirectly owns at least 25 percent of the
stock, share interests, financial rights or voting rights. This
transitional regime is to be maintained until 31( December 1. This article is based in part on the author's Doubts on French CFC Laws,
2002.2 published in InternationalTax Review, March 1995.

2. On equality of taxpayers' rights before the tax, see P. Dibout, Droit Fiscal,
Even if an entity otherwise comes within the scope of the 1994, No. 11, at 480.

CFC legislation, it may avoid the application of the provi-
3. A worldwide tax consolidationexists under French tax law. However, it is
subject to a prior approval from the tax administrationand it applies, in practice,sions, provided it can establish that the creation or the acqui- to a very limited numberof groups (about 15).

sition of the foreign enterprise does not have as its main pur- 4. See Taxation ofPermanentEstablishments,(Amsterdam: IBFD).

pose (effet) the transfer of income to a privileged tax regime. 5. The equalization tax is not due upon distributionwhere the French recipient
entity is consolidated for taxation purposes.
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ber 1992, ororbefore that date if the investmentinvestmenthas sincesincebeen the foreign corporation:corporation:the transferorby reasonreasonofofaaholding
modified .

ofofatatleastleast1010percentpercent
held for moremorethan 183 days, the trans-trans¬

feree asasthe holder of the shares atatthe endendof the fiscal year.

Note: As shown inin(ii)(ii)above, the newnewrulesrulesmaymay
leadleadtotothe

I.I. DEFINITION ANDANDSCOPESCOPEOF THETHECFC samesameforeign profitsprofitsbeing taxedtaxedtwicetwiceininFrance. The French

REGIME taxtaxauthorities may reasonablyreasonablybe expectedexpectedtotorectify thisthis
situation.

A. Computationofofthe interest ininthe foreign entity
B. Powers ofofenforcement

The Decree setssetsoutoutthe conditions for the ownershipownershiptesttestandand
the costcostpricepricethreshold.These rulesruleshave been outlinedoutlinedearli-earli¬
er. The new rules for the computationommuutationof indirect holdings If the taxtaxauthorities cancandemonstrate that atatanyany

timetimeduring
new rules of

also apply to corporationsgovernedby the transitionalprovi-
the fiscal yearyear

other than atatthe endendof the yearyear
the teststests(own-

also to corporationsgoverned transitionalprovi¬
sions until 31 December2002. ershipershipororcostcostprice) wereweresatisfied, ititmaymay

askaskthe enterpriseenterprise
sions until to indicate the periodofholding during the fiscal year and the

to indicate of year

1. Principles
date andandconditionsconditionsattaching totothe acquisitionacquisitionandandtransfer
ofofthe participationparticipation(identity ofofthe transferor andandthe trans-trans¬

To determine whether orornotnotthe 1010percentpercent
threshold ororthe feree, price ofofacquisitionacquisitionandandtransfer,percntgepercentage

of the par-par¬
amountamountofof150150millionmillionFFFFisisreached, the percentage, ororthe ticipationticipationacquiredacquiredandandtransferred).
costcostprice, of the participation,determinedasasatatthe endendof the

If the enterprise the legal does not defer to this
corporation's accounting period, is relevant. This rule also If enterpriseoror legalpersonperson not to this

applied
corporation's

to the old
accounting

regime.
is rule also requestrequest

withinwithin oneone monthmonth oror provides an
an insufficientinuufficient

applied to old response, the taxtaxauthorities address a formal noticenoticetotocom-
a com¬

However, where aaFrench legal personperson
has remainedremainedwithinwithin municatemunicatethe requestedrequestedinformationwithinwithinthe samesamedeadline

the scope of the provisionprovisionfor atatleastleast183 days overover
the fiscal (Article 102 ZZofofAnnex IIIItotothe CGI),CGI),failing which they

yearyearconcerned, ititisissubject tototaxtaxevenevenif the relevantrelevantthresh- willwillissueissuean
an

exexofficioofficioassessment.

olds arearenonolongerlongerexceeded atatthe endendof the fiscalfiscalyear. If the stili fails provide the information,taxpayer still toto necessarynecessary
For taxtaxpurposes, the highest percentage held, or

or
costcostpriceprice the taxtaxauthoritieswillwillbe entitled totoimplementimplementthe procedure

incurred, either during the 183-day periodperiodmentionedmentionedabove ofoftreatytreatyadministrativeassistance, orortotolevylevytaxestaxesbased onon

ororasas
atatthe closecloseof the fiscal period, willwillbe the relevantrelevantper-per¬ the information itithas been ableabletotogather.

centagecentage
for the purposepurpose

ofofapplying Article 209B.
The duties areare

increasedincreasedby latelatepayment interestinterestandandaapenal-penal¬
According totothe taxtaxauthorities, the periodperiodofofownershipownership tyty

ofof4040percentpercentor 8080percentpercentfailing compliance within 3030or
needneednotnotbe continuous. days ofofa secondsecondformal noticenotice(Article 1728 of the CGI).a

Examples:
(i)(i)P., aacorporationcorporationacquiredacquiredafterafter3030September 1992, II.II. TARGETEDTARGETEDENTITY ANDANDNATURE OFOFTHETHE
whose accounting period coincides withwiththe calendar yearyear PARTICIPATION
andandwhichwhichenjoysenjoysaaprivilegedprivilegedtaxtaxregime, has been 2020per-per¬
centcentownedownedby aaFrench corporation for the period 1 1January
to 15 December. If, from that date onwards, this percentage is A. Foreign entity: enterprise, company ororgroupinggruupingto 15 from percentage is
reduced toto55percent, the French corporation falls within the

scope ofofArticle 209B on a taxabletaxablebasis ofof2020percent sincesince
InInthe absence ofofanyanyapplicableapplicableincomeincometaxtaxtreaty, the enter-enter¬

that
scope

shareholdinghas been
on

held
a

for at least 183 days.
percent

If start- prisepriseisisconsidered to be an autonomous establishmentestablishment(the
for at least If, start¬ to an autonomous

ingingfromfromthat same date, the percentage of share capitalcapitalheld wording permanentpermanent
establishment being reservedreservedfor treatytreaty

same
falis toto1515percent, Article 209B appliesapplieson the highest tax-tax¬

situations), i.e. anyanyprofessionalbody withwithaacertaincertaindegree ofof
on

able basis, i.e. 2020percent. IfIf,fromfrom1515December, the percent- permanencypermanency
andandautonomy, dependent agentagent

ororthe habitual
percent¬

age risesrisestoto3030percentpercentandandremainsremainsatatthat levelleveluntiluntilthe endend
exerciseexerciseof commercialcommercialactivityactivity(the so-calledso-calledcompletecompletebusi-

age
of the fmancialfinancialyear, ititisisthat latterlatterrate which must be taken ness

nesscycle).6
rate must

intointoconsideration. The new legislationlegislationinsertedinsertedthisthisrulerulebecause ititwas easy to
new was easy to

(ii)(ii)8080percentpercentofofP'sP'sshare capital has been held by a French circumventcircumventthe former CFCCFCrulesrulesby setting upup
aabranch

a

company for a discontinuousperiod of 8 months spread over insteadinsteadof a subsidiary inina foreign country. The new wordingwording
the
company

corporation's
a

accounting period;
period

it
of

transfers
8

the
spread

entirety
over

grouping was
a

also introduced,
a

even though no definition
new

is
it entirety was also even no is

ofofitsitsholding totoa legallylegallyunrelatedunrelatedFrench company subject provided,whichwhichmaymay
allowallowforforaa

wide applicationapplicationof the rule.
a company

totocorporationcorporationtaxtaxwhich holds itituntiluntilandandincluding the endend At the timetimethe Bill was being debated, a comprehensivewas a
of the fiscal year. report had been issuedissuedby Mr Richard, a member ofofthe

report a

The assignorand the assigneeassigneewill, ininprinciple, be subject toto
French Parliament. ThisThisreport indicated that, totothe extentextent

taxationtxxationpursuantpursuanttoto
Article 209B (by reasonreasonofofthe samesame

profits),profits),eacheachof them ononthe basis ofofaa8080percentpercentholding inin 6. ld.
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that it appeared that the wording company did not cover cer- of profit are ignored) held directly or indirectly in the foreign
tain situations, the term grouping should be used to widen the structure. Such proportioncan be:

scope of the provision. It refers to any legal person, distinct - such percentage as is held at the end of the fiscal year of
from the legal body established in France, and directly or the corporationor the foreign group, or if higher,
indirectly controlled at least 10 percent by the latter. - such participationas has been held for 183 days or more

over the same fiscal year,
failing any response from the French legal entity to the-

B. Nature of the holding tax authorities, such percentage as was held at any time

during the fiscal year prior to the end thereof.
Article 209B aims at indirect as well as direct holdings. The taxpayers' fnancial rights togetherwith those of persons
The term indirectholding includes: connected to him are aggregated for the purposes of deter-
- a chain ofownership.The successiveholding rights must mining whetherhe falls within the scope ofArticle 209B, i.e.

be multiplied to work out the final percentage; owns a holding of (25 percent or) 10 percent in terms of
rights held directly or indirectly by: stocks, interest shares, etc. But stocks, interest shares etc.,-

salaried employees or officers (de jure or de facto) of held by such connectedpersons are not taken into account for-

the company; the calculation of the percentage of the profit attributable to

individuals, their spouses, and direct line ascendants the taxpayer.-

or descendants,where at least one of these persons is

directly or indirectly the owner of rights in the com-
Moreover, the proportion of profits to be taken into account

for the purpose of computing the legal entity's liability does
pany; not include stocks, interest shares, financial rights held indi-
a company or a grouping that has in common with

rectly through other legal subject corporation
-

to tax
the French legal entity a stockholder or a holder of persons

in France, under Article 209B in respect of the same profits.financial or voting rights who directly or indirectly
has the highest number of voting rights in such com- Indeed, this rule excludes from the calculationof the propor-
pany or grouping and in that legal entity; tion to be taken into account, the financial rights held sepa-
sister companies. Although the tax authorities re- rately or attaching to stocks or interest shares and already-

ferred in their Commentariesdated 15 February 1983 taken into account for that calculation, for other legal persons
to sister companies over 50 percent owned by a third assessed by virtue of Article 209B.

company, the new wording takes into consideration
the de facto control, which includes sister companies Example:
holding along with the French company a participa- Mrs A is the daughter of Mr A;-

tion in the foreign company or grouping; and
SA is subject to corporation tax in France;-

a commercial partner of the legal entity where the-

H, B and C are foreign corporationsnot benefiting from-

nature of the relationshipcreates an economicdepen-
dency.

a privileged tax regime;
FCo is a foreign corporation subject to a privileged tax-

regime;
the percentages indicate a holding of both the voting and-

III. DETERMINATIONOF PROFITS the financial rights.

Article 3 of the Decree (new Article 102 T of Annex II CGI)
determines the proportionof the profit of an accountingperi-

Mr A

od of the foreign corporation which is to be treated as accru-
51%

ing to the French taxpayer.7 j

For the calculationof the proportion, three elements are to be H

taken into account: 20%

(i) the proportion which is to be taken into account when ^
51%

determiningwhetheror not the French enterprise falls within SA
the scope of the provision;
(ii) the financial rights owned by connected persons, 10%

included in (i) but excludable when it comes to determining V y
c%

the profit assessable on the French taxpayer; B C * Mrs A

(iii) the financial rights excludable for the purposes of the
determination of the profits taxable in France under Article ^

50%

209B because they are held indirectly by other legal persons 20% 3%

already subject to corporation tax in France under Article FCo

209B in respect of the same profits.
The relevant proportion is the percentage of fnancial rights 7. If the structure benefiting from a privileged tax regime is an enterprise (i.e.
(voting rights which do not entitle the holder to a distribution a permanentestablishment),the entirety of its result is taxed separately.
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Calculation ofofthetheefinnaanncial andandvvotinng rights heldheeldbybySASA innn tries havehavesincesicceeadopted similar measures which appearappeartooobebe
FCo: more oror lesseessss ccoomparaable toto the French CFC reegime: Ger-

1.1. Direct holding 3% many, Canaada, Italy, JJaapan, Great-Britain.

2. Indirect holding A privileegeed taxaxxregime is deemeddeeeemeedtoooexist wherewherethe foreign
a)a) Chain ofofshareholding (110% xx550%) 5% eentity isssnotnotsuubjeect toootaxtxxororwherewhereeit isissuubject toootaxaxxat aaraterate

b) Associatedpersonspersons that is suubstaantially loweroowerr than that which wouldwoouuld applyapppyy inin
- a occurs- throouugh Mr A, indirect stockholdertoocckhoolderr France (as(asa practiccal rule, this occurs wherewherethe foreign taxaax

ofofSA (220% xX2200%) 4% issslesseessssthanthaan 2/3 ofofthe French taxtaxthat would bebeassessedassessedononthe
-

- through Mrs A, daaughterofofanan same profits).
indirect stockholdertocckholderrofofSA

Under its previousreevousswording, Article 209B waswasaimed at the
(55% xX550%) 2.5%

privileegeed taxtax regime ofofaajuriisdictioonconsideredcoonnssidereedasasaawhole,
Total 14.5% althoouugh thethee French taxtax authorities hadhad indicated that the

Therefore, SA is deemed toooholdhoold14.5 percentpercceenntofofthe financiai individual regimeeeggmee applyingppyyingg tooo the foreign suubsidiary itself

andandvoting rights ofofFCo, 6.5 percentpercentofofthis beingbeinggheldheeldbyby
waswasrelevant. IfIfthe taxax authorities interrpretatioonwaswasccorreect,

associatedassssoccateedpeerssons. The percentageperrcentageeofofprofits ofofFCo too bebe whywhywaswasananamendmenttotothe legislationnecessaryneecceessssaryInInpraac-

takenakeen intoito accountaccountfor the purposepurposeofofArticle 209B isis thus 88 ticce, the modification toto the legislationeegssatton effective from
December 19941994doesdoesnotnotcover the oldoldreegime, which means

percceent. cover

that thetheecourts may havehavetotobebethethee final arbiter when deter-
Note: IfIfH waswasestablished inn Francce, it wouldwoouuldalso fall with- mining whetherwheetherrthe oldold ruleuee aapplies atat the leveieevveel ofof the taxtax
ininthetheescopescopeofofArticle 209B. regimeeeggmeeofofthe state, ororthe taxtxxregime speecific tooo thetheeforeign
1.1. Indirect holding ofofH ininFCoFCo suubsidiary.

a)a) Chain ofofrights through SA InIn this regardregardit isis important too notenoeethat the Richard Reeport
-

92 of- 51% xX 10% xX50% = 2.5% indicates that, notwithstandingthe provisionsprovssonssofofArticle 92 of
-

thee eevverral members have reeateed taxaax- 51% xX3% = 1.5% the EC Treeaty, several EU members have created speecific
b) PersonsPersonsconnectedwith Mr A, regimes that may jeeoopardizze ccoompetitioon. The folloowing

direct stockholdertoocckhoolderrofofH, andandhis regimeseeggmessarearementioned: Dutch hholdings, BelgianBeeggaan holdings asas

dauughterr- samesamei.e. 6.5 % from 2323October 1991,1991,BelgianBeegganCoordinationCeentres, Dublin

2. Total rights held: 10.5% Docks andandShannonShannoncompaniescompaniesininIreland.

This percentagewould, ininprincipleprrnccpe bring H within the scopescope
The newnewwording ofofArticle 209B allows the taxtaxauthorities

ofofArticle 209B; howeeverrininsuchsuchaasituation, inn pursuancepursuanceofof too fight moremoreeffeectively againstagaanstttaxtx avoidanceavoidancceeinvolving the

the proovisioons ofofArticle 33 ofof the Deecreee, thethee rights heldheeld transfer ofof income tooo EU taxaxx havenhaven countries. General

throough SA (whicch isssalreeaaddy suubjeect toooArticle 209B)209B)(4(4perr Reeporter Richard indicates heheshares the concernconcernofofthe Ru-

cent)centt)would notnotbebetaken intoittoaccountaccountwhen determining thethee dingdingCommitteeaboutaboutthetheetrend innnEU Member States tooocre-

percentagepercceenaaggeeofofprofit too bebe taken intoitoo accountaccountbyby reasonreason ofof ateaee taxaax breaks speecificcally designeddeessggneedtoo attract international

FCo. investment.

The riights that H isisdeemed totoholdholdininFCo bybyreference too the
connectedcoonnneecteed personspersons proovisioons i.e. those ofof Mr A andand his

ddaauughter (6.5 percent)percceentt)would notnotbebetaken intoito accountaccountwhenwhen V. PERSONS BENEFITING FROM THE

ccalcculating thethe prooportioon ofofprofits tooo bebeallocated. There- EXEMPTION CLAUSE
fore, althoouugh it issswithin the scopescopeofofArticle2209B, H shouldshould
eevveentuallynotnotbe suubject toootax, asasthe prooportioon ofofprofit toto Article 209B209B may bebe avoidedvvooideed ifif the French companycompanycancan

bebetaken intoito accountaccountwould bebenil. demonstrate that thetheeoperationsoperattonssofofthe foreign eestaablishmeent,

Thus, inin this eexample, H andandSA would both bebewithin the corporationcorrporatton ororgroupingrouping dodonotnothavehaveasas their main effect the

scopescopeofofArticle 209B: transfer ofofprofits toooaastatestateororterritory offering aaprivileegeed
SA wouldwoouldbebetaxedaxeedonon88percentpercentofofFCo's profit; andand

tax
-

aax reegime.
-

-

test to bemet,- H would havehavenonoliability tototaxtaxinn respecteesppeecctofofFCo'sFCoossprof- This eesstis deemed o be inter alia:
its.

.
-

- whenwhenthe mainmaan aactivity ofofthe foreigneenteerpriise, ccorpora-
tionton ororgroupingrouping isis industrial ororccommercial; andand

-

- when it carries outout its operationsopeerattonsspreedominantly in the

IV. PRIVILEGED REGIME localooccaalmarket.

Article 209B209Brefers to privileegeed regimes within the meaning Accccordingly, the motives for thetheeset-uup abroad areareirrelevant
oo meeaanngg andand onlyonnyy the effeects, i.e. the consequences ofof setting-uupconsequencesofofArticle 238A CGI. The reportreportissued bybyMr Richard indi-

abroad must bebeexamined. More preecisely, the mainmust maan conse-
cates that France hashasnonomonopoly ononthe fight againstaggaansttfiscal

ofofthe operations ofofthe foreigneentity must bebeestab-
evasion. IfIfthe United States was the firstfrssttcountry too providerovidee

quencesquences
was lished.

anti-tax havenhavenprovisionsprovssonss(in(in 1193377), all industrialized coun-
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As the fiscal, economicor otherconsequencesof transferring 3. Filing requirements
activities to a tax haven country are difficult to predict, the

The Decree of 1994 has added specific filing require-legislation has created the above tests which are practical
some

rather than subjective in nature.
ments.

Transitionalregime
A. Nature of the activities The legal entity falling within the scope of Article 209B by

virtue of it triggering the 25 percent ownership thresholdCommercialactivities include: the purchase for sale of goods must produce, together with its annual return, list includinga
or raw materials, and the provision of services except those the name and the address of the registered office of the for-being civil or liberal activities (accordingly leasing of unfur-

eign corporations created acquired before 30 Septemberornished premises, consulting services, expertise, etc. are 1992 benefiting from a privileged tax regime.excluded from the benefit of this measure).
The list must include, for each foreign corporation, the fol-The local activity must be predominant. As a practical rule, lowing information: corporate object andthis is satisfied where the turnover represented by the local name, or name,

activity, address of the registered office and percentage ofindustrial or commercial activities exceeds 50 percent of the
participationheld directly indirectly.total turnover realized by the foreign entity. The local acti-

or

vities may be manufacturing, trading of goods, or the perfor- The regimenew
mance of services.

Corporations or groups must produce, within the time-limit
applying to its own income tax return, a list showing the

B. The foreign activity must be effective name and address of the registered office of each foreign cor-

poration or group, created or acquired on or after 30 Septem-If the foreign entity has no substance, i.e. if it is artificial in ber 1992, which enjoys a privileged tax regime and in which
nature, it may not enjoy the exclusion rule. it holds, directly or indirectly,either at least 10 percent of the

stock, interest shares, financial or voting rights, or a partici-
pation the cost price of which is equal to or exceeds 150 mil-VI. EFFECTS OF THE CFC REGIME lion French francs.

A. Means of taxation For establishmentswithoutany separate legal personality, the
head office must provide a documentmentioning the place of

Where a company falls within the scope of Article 209B, then activity of each of its foreign enterprises.
the person subject to corporation tax in France is the owner,
either of the permanentestablishment,or of the share capital Accountingand tax documents
of the subsidiary. The taxable income is determined accord- The followingmust be provided to the French tax authorities:
ing to French rules. Once a foreign entity comes within the - balance sheet and profit and loss accounts complying
scope of Article 209B, a first balance sheet must be drawn up with French law;
and filed with the French tax authorities. These documents - balance sheet and profit and loss accountsprovided to the
will serve as a basis for the taxation of the first and subse- local tax authorities, (where such documents must be
quent financial years. filed with the local tax authorities);

a French corporation tax computation. The legal person
-

1. Computationof taxable income must draw up a document showing the results of the for-
The items must be recorded at their book value as defined by eign structure reprocessedso as to be in conformity with
the local legislation.The first balance sheet must be drawn up the provisions of French tax legislation, (minor devia-
at the beginning of the first financial year in which the tions from French revenue law are permissable,e.g. cer-

income falls within the provisionsof Article 209B. tain amortizationsor depreciations,proceeds of industri-
al property, group relief regime, etc.);There can be no step-up of asset value. The operating profits report showing the amountof taxes levied and tax credits-

are to be converted into francs at the close of the financial that may be offset against the corporation tax owed byyear. Certain French domestic reliefs are not available under the legal person; and
Article 209B, e.g. the deductibility of certain reserves etc.

report of profits taxed and profits distributed. For each-

The exchange rate to be used is that prevailing at the end of foreign corporation, the French company must provide athe accountingperiod. report showing the aggregateamountofprofits subject to
taxation underArticle 209B and the aggregateamountof2. Separate taxation
distributionsreceived from those corporations.8

The fact that the foreign entity is taxed separately makes any
offset of its taxable income against the French company's
impossible.This has serious adverse tax consequenceswhere 8. As the adding back of the 5% services charge no longer applies, no double

taxationexists on distributionsreceived in the course of fiscal years commencinga Frenchcompany is in a loss positionand must pay tax under 1 January 1993. This report shall therefore only deal with the distributions that
Article 209B. may not benefit from the participationexemptionregime.
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EvenEven ifif theytheeyy assumeassume that theytheeyy quualify for the eexxeemptioon Vil. COMMENTS
clause, French legaleeggaal entities suubject toto corporation taxtax areare

neverthelessneevveertheeeessssunderunderanan oobligatioon too provideroovvideethethee information Althoouugh the newnewwording givesgvveess the French taxaax authorities
mentioned aboveabove concerning their foreign entities (tthe more scoope, mostmostofofthe difficulties reegarding the applicatioon
unfairness ofofthis requirement is discussed later inin the art- ofofthe leegislatioon remain.
icle).

A. Derogaation provision
B. Double taxation relief

Firstly, it shouldshoouuldbe kept ininmind that French CFC leegislatioon
1.1. MethodMethodofofgraantinng relief deroogates from the normal French principlesofoftaxation. This

Double taxationrelief is availablebothboothatatthe time the incomeinccoomee shouldshoouuld meanmean that the French courts will interpret Article

falling within Article 209B209Bis suubject tototaxtaxandanduponupondistri- 209B209Bstrictly.
bution ofofthetheeincomeinccoomeeviavaathetheepaymentpaymentofofdividends.

In this respect, three issues need to bebeaddressed:n sssuuess need to

The relief cancanbebegivengvveennbby: (i) IIndirectly held permanent establishments. IfIf aa foreign
- a owns a- offsetting againstggaansttthe French ccorporatioon taxtxx the localoccaal suubsidiary is located in a treeaty ccoouuntry andandowns a perma-

incomeinccoomeetaxtxxpaid; nentnentestablishment ininaa foreign third treeaty jurisdictioon, the
-

an as to as- an exxemptioon ofofthe profits corresponding toto thetheerights quuestioon arises as to whetherArticle209B209Bapplies, as the pro-
ownedowneddirectly ororiindirectlyby otherFrench corporatioons vision aimsaiss at permannent establishments directly ownedowned

alreeady taxedaxedononthetheesame profits. This ruleueewaswassetsetoutout (whether(whettherraalink is direct oror indirect is, from aastrict reeading,
byby thethee administration inin its commentaries dateddateed 1515 determinedbybylooooking at thetheeparticipatiooninvvolvveed). There isss

February 1983. TheThe amendments introduced intoitoo the nonoclear-cut answeranswertoto this quuestioon. IfIfthethee courtscourtsdecidedeeccideetoto

CFC leegislatioon bybythe 19941994Decree maymaybe expectedexxpecceedtoto applyppppyyaastrict iinterpretatioon ofofthe Article, it is possible that

bebecommentedononin the future by the taxtaxauthhorities; theey will holdhooldthat it doesdoesnotnotapplyppppyytotoindirectly held perma-
-

upon nent aax are- upon distributioon, the offsettiing under the relevant treaty nent establishments.The French tax authhorities,howeevver, are

proovisioons, ofof the foreign withhhholdiing taxtax againstgaaistt the likely totocontendoonteenndthat Article 209B209Bis appliccable at anyanytier;
French corporation taxtaxpaayable. This offset is available accccorddingly, asasthetheeincomeinccoomeemustmustbebedeterminedunderunderFrench

onlyonyyunderundertaxtaxtreaties asasFrench leegislatioondoesdoesnotnotper- taxtaxrulees, Article 209B also applies atatthetheeleveieevveelofofthetheeforeign
mit thethee offset ofofforeign taxaax credits inin the absence ofofaa suubsidiary.This issuesssuueemaymaywell havehavetooobeberesolvedesoovveedbefore thethee

treeaty. French courts.

2. Elimination ofofdouble taxation upon distribution ofof
(ii) The interactionofofArticle 209B209BandandArticle 2090A. For-

Article 209B profits
upon eigneggnUnit Trusts directly ororindirectly ownedownedby French cor-

209B porations (Article 209OA ofofthe CGI). Article 209OA pro-
BasedBasedonon thethee participatioon eexxeemptioon regime appliccable inin videsvidessthatthattFrenchresidentessidenttcompaniescoompanessholding direectly ororindi-

France, aaposssibility exists ofofdistribbuting dividends without rectlyeecttyy sharesshares oror interestsitereestss inin French oror foreign investment

suffering the so-called prcoompte mobilier. Under French funds (OPCVMs - Orgaanismes de Placement Collectf enen-

law, aatax credit (aavoirfiscal) equalequaltotohalfhaalfofofthe dividend Valeurs Mobilires, i.e. UCITS) mustmuust include eacheachyear inin
attaches totoanyanyregular distribution made bybyentities suubject their taxable profit anyany increaseicreeaseeoror decrease inin thethee market

toto ccorporatioon taxtax at thethee standardtanndarrd rate. Howeevver, ifif thethee valuevaauuee(valeeuur liquidative) ofoftheir participatioon ininthetheeinvest-
incomeinccoomee is distributed outout ofof reservesreserves which havehave beenbeen mentmentfund duringdurrnggthat givengvveen taxtxxyearyear(mark-to-marketrule).
retainedetaaineedfor more than five yearsyears (even(evenwherewheretheytheey werewereatat As aa ccoonseequueenncce, unrealized ccapital gainsgaainss arising onon thethee
thatthatttime subject totoccorporatioontaxtaxat the standard rate) ororoutout fund's assets toogetther with increasesncreeasessinin the fund's retained
ofofprofits which havehavenotnotbeenbeentaxedaxeedtoooccorporatioontax at the earnings are suubject toto taxation evenevenwhere the French tax-

standardtaandarrdraterate(331/3 percent), ananequualization taxtxx is leviedevveedsoso payerpayerdoesdoesnotnotrealize anyanyofofhis investment.
asastotoallow for thetheeavoir fiscal totobe granted. TheTheprcoompte
isisnotnotduedueon distributionsmademadeoutoutofofprofits suubjeect totoArt- ShouldShoouuldArticles 209B209Bandand209OA applyappppyysimultanneeoously,thentheenn

on

icleccee209B.
aariskrsskofofdouble taxationaxattoon wouldwouldarise. The taxtaxadministration

labs dealt with ananexample ininwhich aarisk ofofdouble taxation

3. Foreign CFCCFCleegislatioon appeared totoexist due tooo the potential simultaneous applicca-
tion ofofArticles 209B209Bandand209OA. Briefly, aaFrench enter-

As mostmostdevelopeddevveeooppeedcountries also provide CFCCFC legislatioon prise held aaparticipatioon in aaforeign suubsidiary established

(subpartFFininthe United States, FAPI ininCannadda, CFCCFCininthe ininaalow-tax jurisdictioon,which itselfheld shares ininaaUCITS.
United Kingddoom, ororAuensteuergesetzininGermany), double As thethee foreign suubsidiary fell within thethee scopescope ofof Article
taxation maymayoccur. TheTheFrench taxtx authorities indicated inin 220099B, thetheeFrench parentparentwaswastherefore taxedaaxeedonon its shareshareofof
their Commentaries (Paragraph 779, 1515 Feebruuary 1993)1993) that thetheeprofit pursuantpursuanttotoFrench domestic taxax law: the profit ofof
this shouldshouuldbe resolved under the competentcoompetnntauthorities pro- the foreign suubsidiary mustmust be reviewedeevveeweed andand computedoompputeed
cedure. according toto French tax rules, i.e. taking into account the

mark-to-marketrule ofofArticle 209OA bybyreasonreasonofofthetheehold-

ingng ofofsharesshares inin ananOPCVM byby thethee suubsidiary. InInadditioon,
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Article 209OA theoretically applies to indirect holdings of B. Compatibilityof Article 209B with income tax
stock/interests in an OPCVM so that a French company hold- treaties9
ing a indirect participation in an OPCVM must include each

year any increase in value proportionate to its percentage of It may be argued that Article 209B is not compatiblewith tax
indirect participation. In the above case, if one takes the view treaties. Under treaty rules, a foreign corporation is subject to
that both Articles apply, then the increase in value of the French income tax if it owns a permanent establishment in
OPCVM's shares would be taxed twice: once on the basis of France to which income is attributable. In contrast, Article
the application of French tax rules to the subsidiary's result 209B indirectly facilitates the taxing of a foreign entity in
taxed in the hands of the parent pursuant to Article 209B, and France, even though it has no permanent establishment in
once again on the parent, on a pro rata basis on its indirect France.
share of the OPCVM by virtue of Article 209OA.

The French tax authorities clearly indicated in their com-
With respect to this potential double taxation, the French tax ments dated 6 March 1992 that Article 209B is compatible
administrationindicated in a Statementof Practice on Article with tax treaties. However, two remarks must be made in this
209OA that, in the above case, taxation of the increase in respect :
value of the OPCVM's shares may apply only once, i.e. upon the mere fact that the French tax authorities felt a need to-

computing the result of the subsidiaries in conformity with comment indicates that the position is not without some
French tax law pursuant to the regime provided for by Article doubt;
209B, i.e. the deemed profit would not be separately assessed the French tax authorities have succeeded in having a-

under Article 209OA. specific clause included in the protocol to the

The foregoing refers to a specific example. However, there France-Mexico tax treaty dated 7 November 1991 (Art-
may be other cases to consider, e.g. where a foreign entity icle 13), in the protocol to the France-Venezuelaincome

located in a low-tax jurisdiction is regarded as an OPCVM tax treaty dated 7 May 1992 (Article I) and in the new

under Article 209OA. We will not address these issues, con- France-USA tax treaty of 31 August 1994 (not yet in

tenting ourselves with indicating that arguments exist that force) stating that: the provisions of the treaty cannot

may help to prevent this type of double taxation. avoid the application of 209B. This may be interpreted
as a recognition that Article 209B may not be compatible

A special saving clause whereby the French memberof a for- with most tax treaties.
eign OPCVM would have been allowed to credit its foreign
taxes, if any, levied on the valeur liquidative of its participa- The French tax authorities may argue that it is not the foreign
tion in the OPCVM against the French corporation tax levied entity which is taxable, but rather the French corporation, as

under Article 209OA, was rejected in parliamentupon advice the latter pays the tax. However, the reading of the legislation
given by the Budget commission: The risk of double taxa- clearly shows that the profits of the foreign entity are being
tion is almost nil. Normally, the applicable rules enable a targeted. The mere fact that the tax is being levied on the

French enterprise which has borne a final tax abroad on its French company appears simply to be a mechanismdesigned
investmentproceeds to offset them against its French tax bur- to tax a non resident tax payer on foreign profits.
den. The case examined looked at a situation where the tax Lastly, the administrationmay also argue that there is no dou-
was levied by a foreignjurisdictionand did not deal with the ble taxation as the mechanism of Article 209B provides a

question of domestic double taxation. means of eliminating such double taxation.

Nevertheless, this perhaps indicates that neither the govern-
ment nor the legislator wishes to tax the same profits twice,
since the only reason the amendmentwas rejected was that a

C. Compatibilityof Article 209B with EC law

saving mechanismexists already in most cases.
Authors1o have addressed the issue of whether Article 209B

(iii) Domestic tax consolidations. Under French domestic is compatible with EC regulations. The arguments against
tax law, where a French entity (or French permanent estab- such compatibilityare two-fold:
lishment of a foreign company) subject to corporation tax

- Article 209B indirectly restrains the taxpayer's freedom
owns at least 95 percent of the rights of a domestic company of establishment;and
subject to corporation tax, both companies may elect under it hinders the implementationof EC law.-

certain conditions to consolidatetheir results for tax purposes
(so-called intgration fiscale). In their comments dated 9 Here again, the French tax authorities indicated in their ruling
May 1988 ( 24 4H-9-88), the French tax authorities indic- of 6 March 1992 that Article 209B is compatiblewith EC law

ated that French domestic fiscal unity does not derogate from by specifying that freedom of establishment cannot exclude

CFC legislation. The corporate members of a consolidated the application of fiscal anti-evasion rules; they further spe-

group are separately subject to Article 209B in respect of the cified that, on the contrary, the directives on mergers and

profits derived by their foreign subsidiaries. As the income
has not.been realized by members of the group, it may not be

9. A. de Waal, L'article209 B du CGI: Mythe ralitDroit Fiscal, 1991,ou
taken into account when determining their overall taxable No. 30; RDAI/IBLJ No. 51994 for the compatibility issue; E. Mouthon
income. RDAI/IBLJ No. 1993.

10. For the issue of compatibility with EC rules, see P. Dibout, Droit Fiscal,
1990, No. 44, at 1485.
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assimilated reorganizations and on distribution of dividends For instance:
between parent companies and subsidiaries recognize that - French trading companies are established in Hong Kong
such rules, whether domestic or provided under a treaty, are to carry on business in Hong Kong and its surrounding
compatiblewith EC law. area; or

Although the French courts have not yet been involved, one
- a French company may establish its business in a TOM

remarkmay be made: where a tax holiday was set up with the (French overseas territory) in the CaribbeanBasin to deal

prior approval of European authorities, the courts may be locally with various islands.

sensitive to the anti-compatibility argument (Dublin IFSC, Indeed, the tax authorities indicated in March 1992 that the

Madeira InternationalCentre). local market includes, in principle, the state or the territory
within which the entity is established. However, it further

specified that this notion may be enlarged to zones in the
D. The concept of privileged tax regime close neighbourhood of the state or the territory when such

zones, as regards economic and geographical features, are

The concept of the privileged regime as defined in Article part of the same market. It is, however, thought likely that the
238A of the CGI has been outlined earlier. It should be noted tax authorities may reconsider their position and opt for a

that when making the comparison between tax rates, the strict interpretationof the local market concept.
taxes being comparedmust be similar in nature and must take
into account the regimes applying to certain types of enter-

The question also arises as to whether the European Market

prise, activities or proceeds. Without going into detail, it may on the basis of the Single Act12 be regarded as local.

appears that the recent case law is rather in favourof the tax-

payer. Five remarks should be made. First, the favourable F. Filing requirementsprovided by the Decree
regime must be examined on a case by case basis, where it
does not derive from a particular fiscal status. Second, in its The fact that the decree of 1994 provides that French corpo-
Commentaries of 15 February 1983, the French administra- rations still have to file some documentation with the tax
tion indicated that temporary exemptions from corporation authorities, although they have no tax liability under Article
tax attaching to the setting up of a company carrying on its 209B because they carry out their main commercial activity
activity in the local market or to the acquisitionof an invest-

locally should be questioned. Although we do not propose to
ment in a foreign country shall not, as a general rule, be taken examine this issue in detail, it appears odd to provide for an
into account when determining whether the regime is privi- obligation in connection with an income which is not subject
leged. Third, in a case heard by the Supreme Tax Court, P.

to tax. In particular from a practical viewpoint, it places an
Martin, an expert in administrative law, has indicated that unfair burden on a minority French shareholderwho may not
what is relevant is the fiscal profile of the foreign entity, be able to obtain access to the required information.
i.e. the way it is run, the purpose of the business and the way
the vehicle is subject to tax. This may be of assistance in

determining whether Article 209B applies or not. Fourth, G. Conclusion
what characterizesa privilegedregime is the benefiton a per-
manent basis of advantages which are considered to be In conclusion, it appears that French CFC legislation is a sen-

definitive. Therefore, as discussed above, Article 209B may sitive area. As th provisionwas enacted in 1980 and no court
not apply to temporary tax breaks. Indeed it is also possible case whatever has yet been published, it is likely that it may
that Article 209 may not apply where the tax saving is mere- be some time before the more significant issues are resolved.
ly potential, i.e. not guaranteed. Fifth, since the comparison It will only be then that the precise scope of the provisionwill
must be with comparableFrench regimes, it should be noted be determined.
that France does recognize a number of tax-exemptregimes:
new companies (3-year exemption), so-called DOM-TOM The battle between the French tax authorities and the tax-

investment companies (allowance on certain investments payer is now likely to begin in earnest. This is because the

made in overseas departments), 10-year tax holidays for cer-
French tax authorities consider that, with respect to entities
established in treaty countries, the weapon, honed by the twotain depressed zones (Dunkirk, La Ciotat ... even though this

regime is ending). amendments, is now effective. Fortunately, as outlined
above, the taxpayerhas arguments!

E. The concept of local market

The local market is not defined in the legislation. A strict

interpretationwould be that local means the state or territory
within which the foreign entity is established. However, this
would in certain cases be too narrow a view. Although no

case law exists in this respect, local market should also aim at

a geographic area which shows an economicconsistency.
11. Pierre-JeanDouvier,Bulletin Fiscal, 1991, No. 10, at 626, paragraph 21.
12. See also P. Dibout, DroitFiscal, 1994, No. 11, at 478.
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WAIVERSAND SUBSIDIES BETWEEN CO_MPA'XlES
FRENCH CORPORATE In-COme TAX An-D VAT Issus

Philippe Juilhard and Anne Grousset

London - Bureau Francis Lefebvre - Paris

This article analyses the French tax treatment of waivers of define the conditions under which the beneficiary may be
debts in the light of recent important developments in the considered in meilleure fortune. From both the accounting
fields of both corporate income tax and VAT. and the tax standpoint such abandonsde crance avec clause

de retour meilleurefortune are treated as a straight waiver
and, subject to the detailed analysis hereunder, the grantor

I. CORPORATE INCOME TAX recognizes a loss and the beneficiarya profit. The only modi-
fication in accounting treatment required is that the potential

Under French law a waiverofdebt is characterizedby a com- obligation be mentioned in the Appendix to the balance

bination of the following two elements: sheet. Such waivers are often used within groups of compa-

a material element, being (i) the existence of an asset re-
nies for tax planning of losses, since the waiver will utilize

-

cognized in the accounting records of the creditor company
the losses of the beneficiary which could otherwise expire,

matchedwith a liability in the books of the debtor, and (ii) the but will leave the grantor with a conditional possibility of

subsequentcrystallizationof a loss by the creditor as a result ultimately recovering its debt if the subsidiary eventually
of its waiver together with the realizationof a matching prof- becomes financially sound (as defined in the waiver).
it in the books of the debtor;

an intentional element being the creditor's intention in A. Normal and abnormal transactions
-

granting the waiver.

In contrast, subsidies, do not result in either the writing off of The tax treatment of subsidies or waivers first depends on

a debt by the grantor, or in the cancellation of a debt by the whether or not the transaction constitutes a normal transac-

beneficiary. They have nevertheless the same economic tion. To obtain a tax deduction the creditor must be able to
effect as a waiver, since both waivers and subsidies amount to demonstrate that the transaction was normal.
financial support offered by one company to another.

The general principle is that a transaction is considered to be
For French corporate income tax (CIT) purposes the loss normal, when the waiver or the subsidy has been granted in

resulting from a waiver or a subsidy is, as a general rule, a the interest of the business of the creditor, who then receives
deductible expense for the company which grants it and a a true and sufficient quid pro quo for what would otherwise
taxable profit in the hands of the beneficiary. Accordingly, appear to be a gift. In this regard, the mere fact that the cred-
the waiver granted by the creditor necessarily implies a itor has a legal relationship with the beneficiary (e.g. a par-
reduction in the liabilitiesof the debtor and, as a corollary, an ent-subsidiary relationship) does not by itself establish that
increase in its net assets and profits under Article 38-2 of the the transaction is normal.The question as to whethera par-
Code Gnral des Impts (CGI)1. ticular transaction is normal is, in essence, a question of fact.

The following examples taken from case law illustrate thisFor a waiver to be tax deductible, it is necessary that the two

conditions set out below are met: point.
the waiver must be a normal business managementdeci--

sion, i.e. the companies must in principle be related; 1. Normal transactions

the waived debt must not increase the value of the shares The following transactions have been held to be normal:-

of the beneficiarycompany in the hands of the grantor. - subsidies granted by a parent company to its subsidiaries,
After having reviewed these limitations, i.e. normal and where the parent company could hope that the subsidiaries
abnormal transactions (A.), commercial and fnancial would overcome their financial difficulties despite having a

waivers (B.), we will address the peculiaritiesof waivers and history of loss making;2
subsidies in an internationalcontext and the potential conflict - subsidies granted by a company to its suppliers, where
with the French territorial principle of CIT. the granting company holds directly or indirectly the share

Before addressing these issues it is important to mention a capital of the said suppliers and imposes on them manufac-

special type of waiver in France: the abandon de crance turing standards and prices;3
avec clause de retour meilleure fortune. In granting the
waiver the grantor may insert a condition whereby, although 1. Documentation Administrative 4A 243, No. 7, 1 March 1986; Conseil

cancelled, the debt may under certain circumstancesbe rein- d'Etat (CE) 6 October 1941, No. 69561, Sec. 8; CE 29 January 1965, No. 62567,
Sec. 9 Dupont 1965, at 230.

stated at a later time if the beneficiary is in a better financial 2. CE 12 July 1978, Nos. 2138 and 2769.
situation (meilleurefortune). In such a case the waiver will 3. CE 16 February 1983, No. 37868.
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a partial waiver granted by a parent company to its sub- all the relevant features are financial. This would be the case-

sidiary in order to allow the latter to remain in business, to for instance where the nature of the debt is financial (e.g. a

maintain the reputation of the group and its position in the loan), the companies involved do not have any commercial

pharmaceuticalfield;4 relationship and the motives for the forgiveness are strictly.
a waiver by a parent company to a subsidiary to enable it financial.-

to stay in business, thus helping to maintain the good reputa- The characterizationof the waiver be difficult to deter-
tion of the group, notwithstanding the fact that the parent

may
mine when it embodies both commercial and financial fea-

could have achieved the same end result by means of an addi-
tional capital contribution to the subsidiary;5

tures. This is particularly the case where the benefit granted
is a general subsidy, and the relationshipbetween the creditor

waivers and subsidies granted by a company, to a sub-
and debtor is both commercialand financial (e.g. in parent-

-

a
sidiary and to a sister company, when these transactionswere

nature
designed to overcome the financial difficulties of the benefi- subsidiary relationship). In such circumstances the of

the waiver must be determined on the basis of the motives
ciaries, thereby allowing the paying entity to keep its com-

that lead the waiver.to
mercial networks.

The motive test mentioned above is illustrated in the follow-
2. .Abnormal transactions ing examples.
The following transactionshave been held to be abnormal: Waivers held to be commercial:

regularwaivers or subsidies which would result in reallo- - the waiver by. French of all its claims against- a company
cating, in the hands of the parent company, the losses its German subsidiary even though the parent company
incurred by certain foreign subsidiaries, thus optimizing the owned 97.6 percent of the share capital of the German com-

allocationofprofits and losses among membersof a group of pany. This was because the waiver was aimed at avoiding the

companies.Here the implicationwould be particularlystrong winding up of the German company, which would have
if the beneficiarywas located in a country which had a privi- impaired the developmentof the activitiesof the French com-

leged tax regime. pany in Germany;8
the ab initio waiverof financial advances which were not - successive subsidies granted by Swiss to its- a company

granted during the course of the normal business manage- French subsidiary, to enable the latter to continue its com-

ment of the grantor company.6 mercial activity marketing the products of the Swiss parent in
subsidies granted by one company to others when such France;9-

subsidies could not be justified under the circumstancesand
- the subsidies granted by members of an Economic Inter-

the conditions under which they were implementedwere not est Grouping (GIE), where they bore no relation to their
in accordance with commercialusage.7 membershipof the GIE being aimed at increasingthe sales of

From this list, it appears that the circumstances surrounding the GIE.10
the transaction are ofparamount importance and that no def- In contrast the following types of waiver have been consid-
inite demarcation exists between what constitutes a normal ered to be essentially financial:
waiver and what constitutes an abnormal one. the waiver by one company to another that was intended-

to effectively put an end to th commercial relationship they
B. The distinction between commercial and financial used to have;

waivers
- the waivergrantedby a parent company to a subsidiary in
the absence of a substantialcommercialrelationshipbetween

The distinction between commercialand financial waivers is the entities. In this respect it should be noted that the fact that

fundamental to the tax treatment of waivers in France. the parent company, or any other group company, performs
general group services does not of itselfamount to substantial

The nature of a waiver may be ascertained by undertaking a commercial relations for the purpose of characterizing the
comprehensive analysis of all the relevant factual or legal waiver.
elements at the time the waiver is granted. Among the rele-
vant factors are the nature and the amount of the waiver, and

1. Commercial waivers
the relationship, past or present, between the debtor and the
creditor. Provided the waiver is considered to be normal (see A.

The characterizationof a waiver obviously does not raise too above), a commercial waiver is a deductible expense for the

much difficulty when all relevant information leads to the grantor. The expense must be recognized at the time the

same conclusion, as to whether the waiver is commercial or
waiver is granted.

financial in nature.

A waiver may be classified as commercial where it is
4. CE 13 July 1978, No. 3094.,

grounded in the commercial relationship of the two compa- 5. CE 30 April 1980, No. 16253, also CE 27 November 1981, No. 16814.

nies, for example when the objective of the waiver is to 6. CE 7 November 1979, No. 6188; CE 14 May 1980, No. 9259.

secure a point of sale for the products of the creditor, or when 7. CE 12 July 1978, Nos. 2138 and 2769.
8. CE 27 November 1981, No. 16814.

it is to secure a source of raw materials required by the cred- 9. CE 25 July 1980, Bulova No. 11169.
itor. By contrast, a waiver may be held to be financial where 10. CE 9 January 1981, Total Gaz No. 10164.
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For the beneficiary the waiver amounts to a taxable profit. the grantor. This may be the case for example where assets
Under Articles 38-2 and 209 I CGI corporate profits are pregnant with capital gains would allow the negative book
determined by the difference between the net assets at the net asset value to be compensated for to the extent of the debt
close of the financial year and those at the opening of that waived. The tax authorities are, however, instructed to use

year. Since a waiver necessarily reduces the liabilities of the this possibility only in situations where the discrepancy is

beneficiary, this automatically results in an increase in its net obvious and material.
assets and profits. For the of this evaluation the value should,purposes net asset
In the case of waivers falling into the category of abandon de in principle, be determinedon the date the waiver is granted.
crance avec clause de retour meilleure fortune the tax However, when such information is not available the closest
treatment is the same. Where retour meilleure fortune interim balance sheet or the closest yearly balance sheet are
occurs as defined in the waiver, the debt is reinstated and the acceptable.
beneficiary recognizes an expense which is fully deductible.

Upon repayment the grantor must recognize a taxable profit. In the case of waivers with clauses de retour meilleurefor-
It should be noted that the repaymentwill only be allowed as tune the same restrictions apply at the time the waiver is

tax deductible in the hands of the original beneficiary, if the granted. In the event of subsequent repayment, the grantor is

waiver was granted under a subsequentcondition of retour only taxable to the extent of the waiverwhich gave rise to the

meilleure fortune, i.e. normally the repayment of a debt deduction in the first instance.

which has been waived would not be deductible being a mis-

managementdecision.
' Waivers to foreign corporations
When the waiver is granted to a foreign company, the French

2. Financial waivers company must take into account, when determining the
extent of the deductibility, the net asset value of the foreign

(a) For the creditor entity as it is defined under the relevant foreign legislation.
Generalprinciples The French tax authorities may use the administrativeassist-
In the case of financial waivers, the extent of the deduction ance procedure when the beneficiary is located in a treaty
may not exceed: country and the relevant treaty provides for such a procedure.

the negative net asset value of the beneficiary, and The French tax authorities take the position that waiver
-

a
where the net asset value becomes positive as a result of

granted by a French company in favourof a company located
-

the waiver, the proportion that represents the percentage of in a country with a privileged tax regime is not tax
the share capital of the beneficiary company held by compa- deductible. 13

nies other than the shareholder granting the waiver. Above
the break even point the waiver is, for the parent grantor, For these purposes a privileged tax regime is one under
treated as an additional cost of the shares in the subsidiary. which a company is not taxed or is subject to CIT at a sub-

stantially lower rate than would apply in France. In practice,
Example: the tax authorities consider that a tax regime is privileged
Company A owns 90 percent of the share capital of compa- where the amount of tax levied in that jurisdiction is one third

ny B. Company B has assets of 500 and liabilities of 600, i.e. less than the rate of taxation that would otherwisebe imposed
a negative net asset value of 100. Of the 600 liabilities, B in France.
owes 200 to A. If A waives its 200 loan vis--vis B, A is not

This administrativeposition be challenged since it is notentitled to deduct the full sum waived, but only : may

the amount of the waiver up to the break grounded in French legislation and conflicts with Articles 57
-

and 238 A CGI. These Articles address the question of the
even point: 100

transfer of profits abroad and specifically the restriction
above the break even point, only to the extent of

on
-

the shareholdingof the other shareholders deductibility for payment to countries which have a

favourable tax regime. None of these provisions actually pro-100 x 10 percent 10
vides for straight disallowance, if the waiver isTotal deduction: 110

a even grant-
- ed to a company located in a tax haven country. A reassess-

The remainderof 90 is an additional cost of the participation ment under Articles 57 still requires that the tax authorities
of A in B. Accordingly,after the waiverB has a positive asset prove the transferof profits and Article 238 A CGI only puts
value of 100 and if B shares are sold at the net assets value, A the burden of proof on the company. This will be further
will receive 90 and the other shareholders 10. addressed in C. hereunder.

The grantor of the waiver is entitled to establish tjiat the ac-

tual net asset value of the beneficiary is in fact lower than the (b) For the debtor

book net asset value. It is for him to prove that there is a sub- From the beneficiary's viewpoint the waiver is, in principle,
stantial discrepancy between the book and the true value.12 a taxable event, irrespectiveof its nature, subject to the relief
By contrast, the tax authorities are authorized to establish that
the book net asset value is substantially lower than the true

11. CAA Paris 6 July 1993, No. 91-997.
net asset value of the beneficiary and to draw the necessary 12. CE 30 April 1980, No. 16253, RJF 6/80 No. 467.
consequences as regards the deductibility of the waiver for 13. Inst. 22 August 1983, 4A 7 83.
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contained ininArticle 216216AACGI. Financiai waiverswaavverssare there- This eexxample showsshowsthat the waiverwaavverrofofthe 9090debt results inin
fore inn principle taxable uponuponthe beneficiary. the utilization ofofSub'sSuubss lossesossessbyby the FrCo. I.e. ififFrCo is

authorized totodeduct thetheewaivver, its profits will fall from 100100
Article 216216AACGI stipulates that aafinancial waiver granted toto10.
by aaparent companycompany(qualifying under Article 145145CGI) in
favour ofofits suubsidiary maymayinnncertain circumstancesnot be The Conseil d'Etat (French Administrative Supreme Court)
taxable ononthe suubsidiary, totothetheeextent thatthattthe parent coompa- originally tookooookthe positioon that French coompanies couldoouuldnotnot

nynydid notnotobtain aa taxaxxdeduction. This relief is conditional deduct waiverswaavverssgranteed tooo their foreign subsidiaries onon the

uponuponthe bbeneficiary uunndertakinng totoincreaseicreeaseeits share ccapital basis ofof the territoriality principle ofof CIT.5 The Conseil
ininfavour ofofthe parent companycompanybefore the closecoseeofofthe sec- d'Etat considered that French companies that have notnotbeen
ondondfinancial year folloowing the waiver, ininananamountamountat least specifically authorized tooo consolidate their worldwide

equalquuaal toto suchsuchaawaiver. Failure to comply with anyany ofofthe income (Article 209209quinnquiesCGI) shouldnot be allowed to

aboveaboveconditions triggers the taxationofofthe waiver. The gaingaain deeduuct, ononaapermanentpermanentbasis, the lossesossessofoftheir foreignactiv-
will crystallizze atatthe date the waiver waswasgranted, thusthussrais- ities. It was, howeevver, recoognized that French ccoompanies
ingingg the spectre ofof interestiterestt charges becomingbeeccoomingg payable inin ccoould, inin eexxceptioonal circumstances, grantgrantsuupport toto their

respectrespectofoftaxtaxpaidpaaidlate. foreign branches ororsubsidiaries andanddeduct the eexpennditure
It should also be noted that, before 11982, the year ininwhich incurred innnFrance, when suchsuchsupport waswasaanormal business

decision andanddid not result ininan increase ininthe value ofofthe
Article 216216AACGI waswas introduced into French taxtax law, the an

languageangguuaggeeofofcertain case law militated ininfavour ofofthe non- shareehholdinngheld ininthetheeforeign suubsidiary.
case

taxation ofoffinancial waivers. The rationale behind this waswas The Conseil d'Etat graddually overruledovverruueedthe previouscasecaselaw,
the fact that, sincesincceethey wereweretotobe treated asasadditional ccap- first recognizingeccooggnzzinggthat waiverswaavversswereweredeductible toto the extent

ital contributions byby the creditor, they should not be taken that they wereweregranted for commercialreasons. The first lead-
into accountaccountasastaxable incomeicoomeeofofthe recipient. inginggdecision dates back tooo 1987.16 In this instanceistanceeaaFrench

In thethee eventeventofofrepayment ofofan abandon de crance avec parent companycompanymet the costcostofofsalaries ofofcertain employees
an creance avec

clause de retour meilleure fortuune, the repaymenteppyymennt is seconded toto its Swiss suubsidiary. The Conseil d'Etat consid-
retour

deductible totothe extent ofofthe amount taxable ininthe hands ofof
erederedthat although this typeyyppeeofofarrangementcouldcouuldbe consid-
eredereda transfer ofofprofits from France totoSwitzerland under

the debtor atatthe time ofofthe waiver. a

Article 5757 CGI, the French companycompany couldcoouuld nevertheless
establish that the transfer waswas aa normal business decision

C. TheTheterritorialityprinnciple with sufficientquidquuidproproquuo. The Conseil d'Etat held that the
French companycompanymetmet thethee necessarynecessaryprerequisite innn demon-

French ccorporate incomeiccoomeetaxtxxis based ononaastrict territoriality strating that the waiverwaavverrallowed it totoachieve its commerciaioommerccaal

principle, underunderwhich profits suubject toooCIT, are determined aimsamssininSwitzerlandbybymaintainingmaaitaannnnggthetheeSwiss suubsidiary ininaa

bybytakinng intoitooaccount onlyonnyythetheeprofits realized bybyenterprises reeasoonnably soundsoundfinanciai condition. This waswasnecessary tooo

operating ininFrance.l1 Under this principleFrench companies safeguard andanddevelop its market share ininSwitzerland. Fol-

operating abroad are notnotsuubject toooCIT on their foreign prof- lowing this juudgement, the taxtaxauthorities expressly recog-
are on

its annd, as a ccorollary, lossesosssessincurred abroad may notnotbe oft- nizednzzeedthat suchsuchaawaiverwaavverrbybyaacompanycompanywouldwoouuldbe deductible
as a may

setsetagainst French profits.
inin France, proovided it waswas aanormal businessbussiesssdecision andand
that the French companycompanyreceivedeceevveedsufficientquidquuidproproquuo.

17

When the waiverwaavverris grantedraanteedbybyaaFrench companycompanytotoaaforeign
coompany, the deductibilityofofthe transaction ininFranceeffect- InInFebruuary 1994, the Conseil d'Etat expresslyexxpresssyyextended this

ively results ininthe foreign lossesossessbeinng utilized ininFrance. principle totofinancial waivers.18This developmentcamecameasasnono

surprise sincesiceeit waswasalready implicit in aa19911991decision:9
Assume that the balancebaaanceesheets ofofaaFrench parentparentcompanycompany
andandits foreign suubsidiary are asasfollows: In 19911991the Conseil d'Etat waswasfaced with aasituation where aa

French coompaany, SASAGoouupil, waivedwaavveedcertain ofofits debts andand
FrCo Sub

Assets 100 Capital 50 Assets 20 Capital 60 gavegave nnoon-interest-beearinng advancesadvancestoto its German affiliate.
100 50 20 60 This action was taken with a purely financialmotive, totoelim-

Debt Sub 9090 Profits 100100 Debt 2020 Loss (100) was a

Cash 1010 Liabilities 5050 Cash 10_J0_ Debt Fr Co 9090
inate the lossesossessofofthe suubsidiary, the suubsidiary having nono

200200 200200 5050 S050 material role ininthe marketing ofofthe prooducts manufactured

The decision bybyFrCo totowaivewaavveeits debt vis--vis SubSubwouldwoouuld
lead tooothe reduction ofofFrCo's profits from 100100toto1010with aa

14. See PhilippeJuilhard,Corporate IncomeTax: Recentdevelopments in the

ccorrespoonndinng reduction inin the lossesossess ofof SubSub from (11000)
French territoalapproach,4949Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation
33(1995), at 107.

tooo (110). The balance sheets ofofthe twowoocompanies after the 15. CECE1414March 1984, No. 33188, Secs. 77andand9; RJFRJF5/84 No. 590; CECE2020
waiver wouldwouuldbe as follows: December 1985, No. 46390, Secs. 99andand8, RJFRJF3/86 No. 266; CECE1515October

1986, Nos. 39415-40744,Secs. 77andand8, RJF 12/86, No. 1066.
FrCo Sub 16. CECE3030March 1987, No. 52754 Plen RJFRJF5/87, No. 489.

Assets 100100 Capital 5050 Assets 2020 Capital 6060 17. Rp. OudotANAN77September 1987, atat5012, No. 25533.

Cash 1010 Profits 1010 Debtor 2020 Loss (10) 18. CECE1111February 1994, No. 111197269726Secs. 88andand99SASAles Editions JCJCLattes

Liabilities S050 Cash 10 RJFRJF4/94, No. 396.
19. CECE99October 1991, Nos 6764267642 69503, Secs. 77andand99SASALaboratoires

110 110 50 50
-

110 110 50 50
GoupiliRJF 11/91, No. 1355.

-

RJF
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by Goupil. The Conseil d'Etat held that, since the company In 1988 the European Court of Justice in the Apple and Pear
failed both to prove it had a direct interest in making good the Development Council case20 defined the scope of VAT and
losses of the subsidiary and to demand the repaymentof the specified that economic operations performed by entre-
advances, Laboratoires Goupil had no right to deduct either preneurs fall within the scope of VAT if they are made in
the waiver or the bad debt provision made in respect of the exchange for consideration. However, until 1990 the French
advances. AdministrativeCourts maintainedtheir traditional interpreta-
By rejecting the deduction of the financial support on the tion and only from 1990 onward did the Conseil d'Etat aban-

don its traditionalanalysis of commercialand financial trans-basis of the lack of a direct interest on the part of the parent
company, rather than on the basis of the territoriality prin- actions, henceforth considering that a deal should only be

ciple, the Conseil d'Etat implied, in departing from prior case subject to French VAT if it comes within the scope of VAT
and is carried out in return for payment.law, that financial waivers could also be deductible in France

if such an interest was present. This change in case law has recently led to the French tax

This implicit conclusion was confirmed by the 1994 decision authorities commenting on these court decisions and to set

where the Conseil d'Etat held that the Court of Appeal could out the consequences of non-taxationof such proceeds, with
not refuse the deduction of a bad debt provision on advances regard to the deductibility of input VAT and the payroll tax

granted by a French company to its foreign subsidiary, solely (taxe sur les salaires).
on the grounds that such actions had only a financial motive.
The Conseil d'Etat further held that it was essential to deter-
mine whether the transaction was a normal business decision A. The pre-1990 approach
for the benefit of the French company. Finally, the Conseil
d'Etat held that the Court of Appeal misapplied the territori¬ Under the traditional approach, the classificationof subsidies
ality principle as it resulted from Article 209 CGI. or waivers was dependent upon an examination of all the

legal elements and facts collected at the time the assistanceTwo conclusions may be drawn. Firstly, that financial sup- was granted, e.g.:port, whether made for commercial or financial reasons, or
the nature and amount of the debt waived of the sub-or-

whether granted to a French or foreign subsidiary, is subject sidy granted;to the same tax treatment. It should, however, be noted that
the relationshipbetween the creditor and the debtor;-

the deductibility of support granted to foreign subsidiaries
the motives behind the the assis-may come under closer scrutiny, since the resulting taxable

- true agreement to grant
income for the subsidiarywill be outside the scope of French tance.

CIT, as will the future profits of the subsidiary. In terms of a The principles of characterization of subsidies and waivers
purely domestic transaction there is indeed a perfect match for VAT purposes were thus essentially the same as for CIT
between the deductibility of the waiver and the taxation of purposes and mutatis mutandis the comments and examplesthe corresponding profit in the hands of the beneficiary, the in B. above also applied in the VAT context.
only potential tax benefit being the timing of the deduction
and the tax planning opportunities vis--vis the loss utiliza- If the assistance appeared to be normal and was granted on

tion rules in France. In an internationalcontext, however, the commercialgrounds, it was said to have remunerateda spe-
scope for tax avoidance may be even more pronounced, cific service rendered to the creditor by the debtor, and was,

depending on the taxation position of the beneficiary (rev- in principle, subject to VAT. However, when the grantor was

enue v. capital). a foreign company which did not operate in France it could
obtain a refund of the French VAT under Article 242-

Secondly, the same rules govern the deductibility of both OM Ann. II CGI (8th Directive).commercial and financial waivers, namely that the transac-
tion results from a normal business decision which furthers In the case of abandon de crance avec clause de retour

the interest of the grantor. The only distinction that remains meilleure fortune the repayment allowed the beneficiary
between the two forms of support is the extent of the deduc- company to offset or claim back under Article 272-1 CGI the
tion. While commerciai waivers are fully deductible provid- VAT paid at the time of the waiver and the grantor receiving
ed the prerequisite conditions are met, financial waivers are repayment had in turn to repay the VAT. The reasoning
only deductible to the extent of the negativenet asset value of behind this treatment was that as the service was cancelled,
the subsidiary. Any excess above the break even point is con- the tax position of the parties had to be returned to that which
sidered to be an additionalcapital contribution,pro rata to its had existed prior to the waiver. It should, however, be noted
shareholdings,and is therefore not a deductible expense. that when the repayment was made in favour of a foreign

entity the French company could not recoup the VAT origi-
nally paid.

II. VAT If the type of assistance appeared to be financial or resulted
from an abnormal management act (acte anormal de ges-

Traditionally, the Conseil d'Etat and the French tax authori- tion)2', it was exempt from VAT. However, the amounts
ties used to make the same distinction between commercial
assistance and financial assistance, for both VAT and CIT 20. ECJ 8 March 1988, case No. 102/86.
purposes. 21. As such not deductible for CIT purposes.
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involvedinvolvedwere
were

not
not

taken intointoaccountaccount
ininthe calculationcalculationof the through subsidies paidpaidby the CityCityandandthe Chamber ofofCom-

pro rataratadeduction. merce.
pro merce.

The Conseil d'Etatd'Etatconsidered that the contributions paidpaidinin
B. Apple andandPear DevelopmentCouncil andandthe accordance withwiththe generalgeneralactionactionplansplansofofthe Committee,

French interpretation in the Comit pour le diddidnot
not

relaterelatetotoservicesservicesrendereddirectlydirectlyeithereithertotothe City

dveloppementinterpretationdu Choletais
in

case.
pour le or to the Chamber ofofCommerce andandthat there was no linklinkor to was no

betweenbetweentheir paymentpayment
and the benefits receivedreceivedby the City

and the Chamber ofofCommerce.24
InInthe Apple andandPear DevelopmentCouncil case

case
the Euro-

peanpean
Court ofofJusticeJusticeconsidered the meaningmeaningofofthe terms By referringreferringtotoa a

transactiontransactionmade ininconsideration forforpay-pay¬
operationsoperationsmade forforconsideration defm'ed ininArticle 2.2ofof ment, thetheConseil d'Etat referred totothe directdirectlinklinkconcept,

the 6th6thECECDirective.Directive.According toto
the Court, an operationoperation specifyingspecifyingthat a

a
transactiontransactionisisonlyonlycarriedcarriedoutoutininreturn

return
forfor

an
fallsfallswithinwithinthe scope ofofVATVATif there isisa directdirectlinklinkbetween payment, if there isisa a

closecloseandanddirectdirectlinklinkbetween the actualactual
the services rendered

scope
and the consideration

a
received. Apply- carrying out of a distinct transaction and the payment

services rendered consideration out of a distinct transaction and payment
ingingthisthisprinciple, the Court held that a body established by received.25

a

statutory instrument, whose functionsfunctionsrelatedrelatedessentiallyessentiallyto
advertising

statutory
and the improvementof the quality of apples and

to The applicationapplicationof the directdirectlinklinkprincipleprincipleisisnotnotrestricted to
to

improvement quality apples and subsidies receivedreceivedfromfrompublicpublicbodies. Indeed the administra-administra¬
pearspears

andandwhichwhichwas
was

financedfinancedby an
an

annualannualcharge imposedimposed tive courts quickly extended the to subsidies
on growers, did not carry out operations falling within the tive courtsveryvery quickly scopescope to

cover
cover

on did not carry out operations falling within receivedreceivedby commerciaicommercialor industrialindustrialenterprisesenterprises
fromfromtheir

or
scopescope

ofofVAT. ThisThiswas
was

because the charges imposedimposedon
on

the
sister companies.

growers did not constitute considerationhaving a direct link parentparent
or

or sister companies.
growers did not constitute a direct link

with the relatedrelatedbenefits accruingaccruingtoto
individual growers. Henceforth, the administrativeadministrativecourts no longerlonger

examined the
courts no

motivesmotivesbehind the waiverwaiveror
or

the paymentofofa asubsidy, when
InfluencedInfluencedby thisthisEuropean decision, the Conseil d'Etat has payment

implemented these principles in the Comit pour le determining itsitstaxability, lookinglookinginsteadinsteadforforthe existenceexistenceofof
implemented principles in pour le considerationgiven in return for the assistance, consistingof

dveloppementdu Choletais case22 heard in 1990. considerationgiven in return for assistance, consistingof
dveloppement case22 in the directdirector distinctdistinctprovisionprovision

ofofa serviceservicesuppliedsuppliedto the
or a to

Here, the Court had totodeterminedeterminewhether a
alegallegalentity, hav- entityentitygrantinggrantingthe assistance.assistance.

ing public interest functions in the agricultural field and

financed
ing public

by a
interest
tax imposed

functions
on growers,

in
performed
agricultural

operations
field and Thus, ititwas

was
decided that a

asubsidy paidpaidby one
onecompanycompany

toto
a

a

financed a tax imposed on performed operations sistersistercompany ininfinanciaifinancialdifficulty, was not withinwithinthe
fallingfallingwithinwithinthe scope ofofVAT. TheTheCourt heldheldthat this enti-enti¬ company was not

ty did not perform taxable
scope

operations falling within the scope
scopescope

ofofVAT, as
as
ititdiddidnotnot

amountamount
to

to
considerationconsiderationpaidpaidinin

did perform taxable operations falling within
oftyVAT

not
as the tax imposed on the growers did not give

scope
the respectrespect

of the provisionprovisionof a
a
service. ThisThiswas

was
so

so
even

eventhough
of VAT tax imposed did not give

growers a
as
right to the services

on
rendered

growers
to them. The Conseil

the companycompanygrantinggrantingthe subsidy had an
an

inherent commer-
commer¬

a right to services to ciai interest in safeguarding its sister company's activities.26
d'Etat underlined the factfactthat there was

was
no

no
directdirectlinklink

cial interest in safeguarding its sister company's
between the amountamountofofthethetax

taxpaidpaidtoto
thisthisentityentityandandthe The significancesignificance

of thisthisnew case lawlawledledto the French tax
new case to tax

benefits receivedreceivedby the growersgrowers
as

as
a

a
resultresultof the Commit- authoritiesmodifyingmodifyingtheirtheirdoctrine concerningconcerningthe treatment

treatment
tee'stee'sfunctions.functions. applicableapplicableto assistanceassistancegrantedgrantedbetweenenterprises.enterprises.Thus, ininto

This principle contained in the first French court decision on
a

aregulationregulationdated 8 8September, 199427, the taxtax
authorities

This principle contained in first decision
the direct link principlequestioned the traditional

court
jurispru-

on officially withdrewwithdrewtheir previouspreviousinterpretationinterpretationandandaban-

direct link traditionaljurispr-u¬
dence of the Conseil d'Etat. The principle has rapidly been

doned the distinctiondistinctionbetween commerciaicommercialandandfinanciaifinancialsub-

dence principle rapidly sidies. Now in order to determine the VAT regime applicable
extended to VATVATmatters relatingrelatingto

the scope ofofVAT. InInpar- in to determine regime applicable
ticular it has

to
been

matters
applied to waivers

to
and

scope
subsidies between

par¬ toto
subsidies granted, ititisisnecessarynecessary

to
to

referrefertotothe principleprinciple
companies.
ticular it applied to waivers and defned ininArticle 22ofofthe sixthsixthECECDirectiveDirectiveand to examineexamineto

whether the subsidies are received in considerationfor a ser-
are received in considerationfor a ser¬

vicevicerendered to
to
the grantorgrantor

or
or

not.

C. The CODIAC casecase

The Conseil d'Etat, ininthe CODIAC23CODIAC23case
case

heard inin19901990 22. CE9May 1990, No. 82611.
reversedreverseditsitspreviousprevious

case
case

lawlawandandheld that a
asubsidy 23. CE

CE
6 July

9 May1990, No. 8824
82611.

CODIACRJF 8-9/90 No. 989.
CE 6 July 8824 CODIACRJF 8-9/90

receivedreceivedby an
anentityentityisissubjectsubjecttotoVAT, onlyonlyififititconstitutesconstitutes 24. Interestingly, the

the
Conseil

Conseil
d'Etat

d'Etat
also

also
referred

referred
to the

the
absence

absence
of

of
a direct

direct
link

linkto a

the counterpartforfora transaction. between
between

the
the

subsidies
subsidies

from
fromthe

theCityCity
and

and
the

the
ChambreChambre

de
de
Commerce

Commerce
and

andthethe
ser-

counterpart a vices rendered to such bodies to hold that CODIAC was not subject to corporate
ser¬

vices rendered to such bodies to hold that CODIAC was not subject to corporate
The CODIACCODIACwas a Committee createdcreatedby a CityCityandanda income

incometax,
tax,

CE
CE

November
November1990, No. 88226

88226
Secs.

Sees.
7

7
and

and
8

8CODIAC;CODIAC;
RJF

RJF1/911/91

ChamberofCommerce.
was a

The aims and object of the
a

CODIAC
a No. 36. In the same instance the court held that it was liable to CIT for the tax

In the same instance the court held that it was liable to CIT for the tax

of aims and object CODIAC year where
where

it
itpreparedprepared

a report for
for

a citycity
and

and
was remunerated

remunerated
forforthe

the
work.

work.
were

were
totostudy andandtotopromotepromote

the economiceconomicexpansionexpansionofofthe 25.yearOn the direct link
a
see
reportalso CE

a
10 July 1991,

was
No. 61575 Secs. 8 and 9 CCI

On the direct link see also CE 10 July 61575 Sees. 8 and 9 CCI
area. For this purpose,purpos,e,

the CODIAC assisted companies and de
dePerpignanPerpignan

et
et
des

desPyrnesPyrnes
orientales;orientales;

RJF
RJF10/9110/91

No. 1215,1215,
CAACAA

Paris
Paris

7 May7 May
area. this CODIAC assisted companies and

towns, and undertook promotional activities, etc. As the 1992, No. 343, 3rd
3rd

ch.
eh.

SARL
SARL

Informations
Informationsjuives/Lejuives/Lejournaljournal

des
des

Communauts
Communauts

and promotional RJF 8-9/92 inf. 147.
CODIACCODIACdiddidnot

not
raiseraiseinvoicesinvoicesforforitsitsservicesserviceseither to

to
the 26.

RJF
CAA

8-9/92PARIS
inf.

21 February 1991, No. 2606, SECIPRJF 4/91, No. 420.
CAA PARIS 21 Februaiy SECIPRJF

companiescompanies
or

or
toto

the towns,towns,
those operationsoperations

were
were

financedfinanced 27. Inst.Inst.
8

8SeptemberSeptember
1994, CA-3-94.
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D. The new rules defining the VAT treatment rights are reduced accordingly. The reduction is made on a

applicable to assistance granted between pro rata basis. The application of this restriction can have

companies very harsh consequences: for example, where a company in
financialdifficulty receives a subsidy from its parent compa-

In order to determine the VAT treatment applicable to assist- ny, its deduction rights may be reduced pro rata to the sub-
ance, it is now necessary to follow the analysis below. sidy received, even if, given its business activity, it should, in

a toDetermine whether the company receiving the assistance is principle, have right deduct input VAT in full.

providing a specific service to the company granting the To lessen the harmful impact of the pro rata restriction, the
assistance. The provision of a service is qualified by the tax authorities accepted in their regulation of 8 September
existence of obligations undertaken by the beneficiary. 1994, that exceptional subsidies do not need to be taken
According to the French Revenue, the followingexamplesdo into account in computing the restriction.
not constitute remuneration for the provision of a service: The tax authorities insist on a strict interpretationof the term

subsidies paid by a parent company to its subsidiary to
to tax

-

exceptional subsidy. According the regulation, the
enable the latter to finance a redundancyprogramme; subsidy must not be recurring, it must be granted to finance a
subsidies paid by the members of a partnershiprespon-

-

precise specific undertaking, and thesible for commercializing wine production in order to
expense or support a

amount of the subsidy may only be accessory (i.e. of sec-
balance the partnership'saccounts, provided that the ser- ondary financial importance) in relation to the normal
vices rendered do not amount to the provisionof specific receipts of the company.services for the benefit of the individual partners, and
that the payment has the sole purpose of balancing the The tax authorities have indicated that they consider excep-
partnership'saccounts. tional:

subsidies granted in the context of industrial restructur--

If a specific service is not being provided, it is necessary to ing;establish whether the assistance constitutes the remainder of waivers made in exceptionalcases to a company in diffi--

the price of the taxable transaction. It should be noted that the
culty by a company from the same group or by a financialremainderof a price is not clearly defined by the tax authori- institution.

ties, who appear to consider that balancing subsidies (cover-
ing a deficit) constitutes the remainder of a price, provided This illustrates that the tax authorities are likely to place a

that it is paid in accordance with a prior undertaking, either narrow constructionon the dispensation.
express or implied. A further problem effecting the application of the dispensa-
If the assistance is not remunerating a specific undertaking tion is that the meaning of key phrases used in the dispensa-
and does not constitute the remainderof the price of a taxable tion has not been defined:
transaction, then it is exempt from tax. - what constitutes a recurring subsidy Could it be that

only subsidies given several times in a single year areIt should be noted, however, that none of the case law deci-
caught or do subsidies paid for several consecutivesions quoted by the tax authorities,has looked at whether the

assistance received by the beneficiarycompanies constituted years also fall within the meaning of this term In this
regard the interpretation of the Conseil d'Etat of thethe remainderof a price. It is unlikely that a straightforward phrase repetitive subsidies although made in the con-subsidy constitutes the remainderof a price. However, when
text of direct taxation may be relevant. The Court had inthe beneficiary company has agreed to certain pricing com- the past considered that repetitive waivers granted bymitments which are compensatedfor by the subsidy, the posi- French parent companies to their foreign subsidiariestion is far from clear. It remains to be seen whether the tax could not be regarded as deductiblecharges as far as theyauthorities intend to extend this principle to cases where a
were not exceptional. The Conseil d'Etat held that in

parent company is keeping its French subsidiary solvent with order to be exceptional, these payments had to be madewaivers of debts or the grantingof subsidies.
only occasionally and for limited term. In another deci-
sion, the Conseil d'Etat considered that the financial

E. Implicationswith regard to deduction rights and assistance granted by a parent company to its subsidiary
the payroll tax was not exceptionalas it had been granted for six years28.

It reached the same conclusionwhere financial assistance

The receipt of subsidies subject to French VAT does not alter by a parent company to its subsidiary was made in the

the computationof the VAT right to deduction. This is in con- period from 1966 to 1972 through various means29.

trast to the adverse consequences that arise where the subsi-
- what is meant by accessoryThe tax authorities do not

dies are not subject to French VAT. In addition to the direct indicate what accessorymeans, although it seems to refer

VAT implications, subsidies also have an impact Ion the to the normal quantum of receipts of the company.

applicabilityof the payroll tax (see below). The tax authoritieshave not commentedupon the meaning of
these key concepts.

1. Reduction in the deduction rights
Where the granting of assistance in the form of a waiver or 28. CE 15 October 1986, No. 39 415.
subsidy is not subject to VAT, the beneficiary's deduction 29. CE 20 December 1985, No. 46 390
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Overall it is, however, questionable whether the propro ratarata cluded from their VATVATdeduction propro ratarata calculation ex-

should notnotonly applyppppyywhen the beneficiary, althouugh within cluded those dividends from their payroll taxtaxproprorata. The

the scopescopeofofVAT, is subject to different VATVATregimeseggmessfor dif- SATAM casecasetherefore couldouuldhave had aafavourable effect

ferent typestypesofofactivities. This question is likely totobe raised both ononthe VAT proproratarataandnndononthe payroll taxtaxliability.
before the courts. i.

AArecent instruction3o from the tax authorities confirms that (b) CoonsequeencesofofthetheeSATAM casecaseononthe payroll tax
recent

the contribution by aamemberofofananintegrated grooup33 totothe As aaresult ofofthe SATAM33case, under which it waswasheld that

parent companycompanyto compensate the latter for the tax borne onon the dividends received should be excluded from the compu-
its behalf is not subject totoVAT provided it is paidpaidunder aa tation ofofthe proprorata, the taxtaxauthorities considered that the

valid agreementgrreementbetween the parent andandthe subsidiary andandis payroll taxtaxproprorataratashouldbe disconnectedfrom the VATVATpropro
made solely innnrespectrespectofofthe taxtxxpaidpaaidby the parentparentcompanycompany rata, andand Article 231231 CGI34 waswas suubsequently amended

ononits behalf. All other subsidies mustmustbe taken intonnooaccount accordingly. Under the newnew versionerssoonnofof this provision the

when determining the denominatorofofthe VATVATproprorata. turnover taken intoinooaccount for the propro ratarataofofpayroll taxtax

includes notnotonly the turnover within the scopescopeofofVAT, but

2. TheTheliaability tooopayroll tax also all receipts andandproceeds, which fall outside the scopescopeofof
VATVAT(e.g. dividends, subsidies,etc.).

(a) Mechanismofofthe payroll tax Folloowing the rationale for the exclusionofofexceptioonalsub-

In principle, employerswho have aapermanentestablishment sidies from the VATVATproprorata, the taxtaxauthorities have, how-

in France or who are domiciled in that country are liable toto ever, excluded the samesamefrom the payroll tax proprorata. New
or are

the payroll tax. regulationsononArticle 231231have been publishedincorporating
the samesamerestrictions asasapplyappyytotoVAT.

Most emplooyers are nonethelessexemptexemptfrom the paymentpaymentofof
this tax, as a generalgeneralexemptionprovides that employersmppooyersssub- It mustmustbe emphasized that these changes apply retrospec-

as a

ject totoVATVATininrelation totoatatleast 9090percentpercentofoftheir turnoverturnover tively.
are notnotliable. Thus, ififaasubsidy does not qualify as exceptional, the recipi-
Therefore employers subject totoVATVATon less than 9090percent ent will, ininaddition totothe effect ononthe deductibleVAT, have

on

ofoftheir turnoverturnoverare taxable. The taxtaxis calculated by refer- to bear the payroll taxtax onon the remuneration paidpaaid toto the

ence totothe totalootalwages paidpaaid(gross income). The taxtaxraterateis setset employeesmppoyyeessininproportioon totothe turnoverturnoverproprorata, taking into
ence wages

outoutbelow: accountaccountthe suubsidy.
- on wages up- 4.25 percent on wages up totoFFFF32,800
- on wages- 8.50 percent on wages betweenFFFF32,800 andandFFFF65,600
- on wages- 13.60 percentpercenton wages exceedingFFFF65,600.

Employers suubject totothe payroll taxtaxoweowethe taxtaxproportioon-
ally to their non-vatable turnover. Before the SATAM case

30. Inst. 2929June 95, 3D-7-95.
31. Under the French integratitonregimeaacorporationholding, whetherdirect-

andandthe 19941994finance law32, this proportion ofoftaxation was lyyyor indirectly, notnotlessesssthan 95% ofofanother entitynntiyysubject totocorporate incomeicomee

the converse ofofthe VATVATproprorata, for example aacompanycompany tax, may undercertaincircumstanceselect totobe liable for the corporate tax owedowed

which had a deductionpro rata ofof8080percentpercenthad a 2020per- by reasonreasonof the incomeicomeeofofthe entire group.
a pro a

cent (100-80) payroll tax liability. Companies which consid-
32. See hereunder.

cent tax 33. CECE1818March 1994, No. 61379.

eredreedunder the SATAMSATAMcasecase that dividends had toto be ex- 34. Finance Law No. 939313531353ofof3030December 1993 (Article 18).
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FRENCH HEADQUARTERSAND INVESTMENTINCENTIVES:
A COMPARATIVEANALYSIS

Jack Anderson

Partner, Ernst & Young, Paris

I. INTRODUCTION mixture of local and expatriate executives. Executives are

thought to triple their cost by becoming an expatriate.
The fact that the sales last year by foreign affliates of multi- Thus, the attempt to limit the expatriateby the creationof the
national companies (MNCs) of US$ 5.8 trillion exceeded EuroExecutive. However, the substantial differences that
world exports by US$ 1.1 trillion demonstrates the impor- remain in the European Union have limited the growth of the
tance of foreign direct investment and of the headquarters EuroExecutivewho is treated as a local whereverhe is in the
choice made to manage these sales (and the trade) on an orga- European Union. A demonstration of the income tax and

nizationally re-engineeredand regional basis. Foreign direct social tax differences that exist in nine European and three
investmentcontinues to grow at an annual pace of over US$ other major countries which are major foreign direct

200 billion, with developingcountries taking one-thirdof this investors is shown at Table 1 (see Appendix).
total in 1994. A recent Ernst & Young study of US Manufac- This table shows that a local executive earning US$ 156,276
turing Foreign Direct Investment shows a majority of the will net after income and social taxes a high of 68 percent to
investment continues to come to Europe with the number 1 65 percent in Switzerland and France versus as little as 44
and 2 targets in the world being the United Kingdom and percent to 48 percent in Belgium and Holland..It also shows
France, respectively. Germany, Ireland and Italy are also in that the total wage cost to the employer, after the corporate
the top ten listing of targets for foreign direct investment. tax benefit for a profitable company, as a percentage of the

US$ 156,276 ranges from a high of 94 percent to 85 percentWith the stakes so high, it is not surprising to find Europeans in Sweden and France low of 55 63 intrying to attract the maximum amount of their share of for- to a percent to percent

eign direct investment and the jobs it brings. World Trade Germany and Holland. The United States, Japan and Korea
fall in the middle of these ranges.Organization and OECD recent efforts promise to further

encourage foreign direct investment with a new investment This table demonstrates that the EuroExecutiveas well as the
agreement by 1997; but they may also try to limit the incent- expatriate from the United States, Japan or Korea is subject to
ives governmentsgrant, including tax advantages, to encour- substantial differences in net compensation in Europe and
age foreign direct investment into their countries. that the employer's cost can vary significantly. In seeking to

reduce the costs that are involved in equalizing these incomeThe purpose of this article is to look comparativelyat some and social tax differences (as well as the cost of living, hous-of the alternatives available to MNCs in choosing the loca- ing, education,moving,etc. differences),for the headquarterstion for their regionalheadquarters in Europe to manage their
we will review the principal alternatives that are availabledirect investments and to look more specifically at France as and then take a more detailed look at France.

a country on the short list for evaluation. Our review here
focuses on tax costs. However, the recent study, Regions of
the New Europe: A ComparativeAssessmentofKey Factors

III. SEVEN OTHER HEADQUARTERSREGIMESin Choosing Your Location, written by Corporate Location
and Ernst & Young, shows that the key location factors also
include excellent international transport links; a well-edu- Table 2 looks at the seven other headquarters regimes in

cated labour force; attractive location for international exec- Europe: Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg, the

utives; labour costs; and good telecommunications. Netherlands,Switzerland and the United Kingdom. The high
marginal tax rates seen in Table 1 show why the headquarters
regimes were developed in Table 2. The Belgium and Nether-
lands regimes are particularly interesting, but each systemII. GROSS TO NET SALARY COMPARISON may be the best answer in varying specific factual patterns.FOR EXECUTIVES They must be analysed from the point of view of reducing the
headquarters' expatriate tax cost as well as the corporate tax

The most significant cost in most headquarters is the human burden in the cost-plus percentage and the amounts included
capital it employs. Regional and global headquarters imply a in the base. Local taxes must also be considered.
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Table 22 SEVENSEVENOTHEROTHERHEADQUARTERSHEADQUARTERSREGIMES

COUNTRYCOUNTRY EXPATRIATETAXATION CORPORATECORPORATETAXATION COMMENTSCOMMENTS

BELGIUM *Tax-free allowancesofof *Headquarters/CCoordination *To qualify for
f25,000 maxmaxfor ananexpatriate Centre issstaxed ononaacost-plus Headquarters/CCoordination
innnaaqualilfying Headquarters basis generally ofof8%8%ofofoper- Centre status the group's equi-qquui¬
(CoordinationCentre), ating expensesexpenses(excludinng ty mustmustbe BEFBEF1 1 Bilillilon-plus
research lab .or onlynnyyexercising . finaancing costs andandpayrolll withwithBEFBEF500500millionmillonnnon-Bel-

.

control type activities. expenses) suubject totoaamini-mnni¬ gian; turnover BEFBEF1010billion-
.

**f10,000 tax-freeallowancealowancee mummumbase ofofcertain non- pluspusswithwithBEFBEF55billion non-Bel-
for ananexpatriate onlynnyyinnnaa deductible items andandbenefits gian; subsidiaries innnatatleast

commercial or industrial entity received. four different countries for at

(noon-Headquarters). **NNoon-qualilfyinngHeaadquar- leasteassttwotwoyears; andandnotnotinnnthe
**School fees andandcertain one- ters/CoordinationCentre taxed insurance, baannkinng ororfinancial
time movingovvnggpayments arearetax- ononaacost-plus basis ofofgeneral- services industries.
free without limit. lyly10%10%ononallallexpenses. *Qualified status for ten years,
**Net salaryaaaryyincomencoomeeearnedarneedfor subject to extension.
services outside Belgium isistax- *Activities restricted totocentral-
free withoutwitouutlimit. ization andandcoordination ofof
**Foreign-sourcepassiveasssvee supportsupportactivities ofofgrouup,
incomencoomeeissstax exempt. (including financial andandtrea-

*Automaticworkorrkpermit. surysuryfunctions, researchesearcchandand
**Plus incomencoomeeandandsocialoccaalsecuri-ecurri¬ developmentandanddistribution

ty tax treaties andandmultilateral planningpannnnggandandmanagementanageementififaa

agreements including EUEU qualilfied Headquarters/CCoordi-
Directives (asassisssthe casecasefor aliall nation Centre)
countries considered here *Physical distribution centres

exceptexceptSwitzerland for EUEU arearesubject totoaaspecialpeccaal5%5%
Directives). cost-plus rulilng.

DENMARKDENMARK *Special expatriate tax raterateofof *Special*peccaalcross-bordertax con- *Activities ofofthe Headquarters
30%30%for thetheefirst three years. solidation cancanreduceeeduceethe arearegenerally unlimited.

effective tax rate toto20-25%,
but this onlynnyyappliles ififthe Dan-
ishishheadquarterscompanycompanyisss
alsoasoothe 100%100%grouup holding
company.
*5-15 costtplus rulingrulingavail-avail¬
able.

GERMANYGERMANY *There isisnonospecial tax treat- *CCost-plusbasis ofoftaxation at *Activities ofofthe Headquarters
ment. aa5-10% level.evee.l. arearelimited to standard defini-

tion.

LUXEMBOURG *Limited exemptions innnspecialpeccaal *Qualilfying *Activities ofofthe Headquar-
cases. Headquarters/CCoordination ters/CoordinationCentre limit-

**Reduced taxation ononhousing Centre activities taxed atataa5%5% ededto the standard definition.
allowance. cost-plus basis.

NETHERLANDSNETHERLANDS *Specialpeccaal35%35%tax-free *Headquartersarearetaxed ononaa *NoNolimitlmitisssplacedpaceedononthe

allowancealowaanceerulinguulnnggpermits quali-quali¬ 55toto15%15%cost-plus basis. 5%5% activities ofofaaHeadquarters
fying expatriate to aatax-free rate ononstandard Headquarters companycompany(but activity maymay
allowancealowanceeofofupupto 35%35%ofofthe including R&DR&Dandandfinancing impactmmpaactthe cost-plus percent-
aggregate ofoftotal defined activities. age).
wageswagesandandthe exemptexempt *Effective* combinationwithwithaa

allowance. Valid for five years. Dutch finance companycompanyon-

**Education allowancealowaanceeexemptexempt lendinng andandtaxed ononanan
for five years. agreedgreeedspread between V8 andand
.

Vo%.

SWITZERLAND *No specialpeccaaltreatment except *Headquartersare taxed ononaa *Nooolimitlmmitisisplacedpaceedononthe
certain cases 10%10%cost-plus basis andandwith- activities ofofaaHeadquarters
**Certain CantonsCaannoonnsmaymayexemptexempt holdinng tax ononaadeemed divi- coompaany.
education costs andandallowalow aa dend.
flat 10%10%deduction. *Cantonalannonaalregimeseggmessallowalow Iowlw

tax or exemption ononforeign-
sourcesourceincomencomeeinnnGeneva, Fri-

bourg andandZug, for exaample.
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UNITED KINGDOM *No special provisions, but *Arm's length pricing standard *No limit is placed on the
remittance base of taxation results in 5 to 15% cost-plus. activities of a Headquarters
allows certain expatriates to However, financing function company.
exempt income not earned or must be at market.
received in the UK. *Surplus ACT trap now elimi-
*Housing allowance can be nated for International Head-
effectively structured. quarters Company.

The following gives a detailed description of the headquar- This special tax regime is granted to French headquarters
ters ruling in France and a specific case which reduces the through a ruling to be negotiatedon a case-by-casebasis with

headquartersexpatriate tax cost by US$ 1 million. the administration. However, the procedures have been sim-

plified and the rulings are consistently obtained on a timely
basis if the standard requests are made in the ruling request.
The ruling has the advantage that if its terms are followed, it

IV. FRENCH HEADQUARTERS cannot be revoked without the payment of an indemnity
equal to all future taxes to be paid as a result of the revoca-

tion; thus, as a practical matter, it is not revocable while le-
A. Definition of headquarters gislative laws can change even retroactively without indem-

nification. Although the ruling is valid indefinitely, the
Headquarters for French ruling purposes can be defined as a advantages given to a particular expatriate are only valid for
fixed place of business belonging to an enterprise or to an six years. It is possible to ask for a retroactive applicationof
international group of companies having its main office the tax regime to the beginningof the year of request.
abroad and which exercises, within a given geographical
area, specific activities for the sole benefit of the group
(exclusive of any trading, commercial or industrial activity). B. Taxation of French qualifying headquarters
The French tax authoritiesprovide a special tax treatment for

qualifyingheadquarterswhich is describedbelow. In order 1. Corporate tax

to qualify, French headquartersmust meet the followingcon- The French authorities have devised a special tax regime for
ditions: such qualifying headquarters. Indeed, they will not be taxed

headquarters can be set up either as a branch or a sub- their actual profits is normally the but they will be
-

on as case,
sidiary, or even as a separate department of an existing subject to corporate income tax on a deemed profit basis (so-
French entity; called cost plus) at a rate ranging between 6 and 10 percent
headquartersmust act solely and exclusively for the ben- of their operating expenses.

-

efit of companiesof the group; The exact percentage is negotiated with the tax authorities at
headquarters must provide services like management,-

the time the application is made. It is usually determined in
coordination,administration,control activities, etc; considerationof the quality and degree of technicityof the
they are also permitted to include in their activities services provided by the headquarters (the more technical the

-

research and development (R&D); and services, the higher the deemed profit margin), as well as the
headquarters' scope of activity should be limited to a size of the headquarters (the the headquarters, the

-

greater
specific geographical area and should not only concern smaller the mark-up).
the French entities of the group. This ruling, which has no set duration, may be reviewed at

Examples of the activities of companies that have received the request of either party, should changes occur in the oper-
headquarters rulings include the following: ations of the headquarters.

coordination of the policy of European subsidiaries that-

assemble, distribute and sell computers; 2. Value added tax

provision of technical research and development studies
It should be noted that the administration usually requires

-

for European and global subsidiaries; that services rendered to the other entities of the
data processing of all commercial and financial informa- group are

-

billed by the headquarters cost-plus basis, using theon a
tion for the group; same rate of margin. The corresponding invoices will be sub-
establishing budgets and controls; now percent

-

ject to VAT. French VAT has increased from 18.6
treasury management for European subsidiaries;-

to 20.6 percent.
management of the European and Middle Eastern-

branches of Japanese, Dutch and American banks; Services performedby headquartersare treated as intangible
coordination of Middle Eastern and African operations services and subject to Article 259B of the French Tax

-

Code. Consequently, if the beneficiary of the services isfor an American petroleum company; and

product research and developmentEuropean centre for a
established in France, French VAT is due; if not, no VAT is

-

due in France, except if the beneficiary is established inUS computersoftware manufacturerand managementof
another EU country and does not have the status of taxable

European operations.
person there.
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TheTheeheadquartersheeaadquuartersscancantheeoreticcally recoverrecoverall the inputnpputtVAT The taxtx administrationalsoasoostated that thetheeabove-mentioned

incurred ononexpensesexpensesrelatedeatedtoto the purchase ofofgoodsgoodsororser- items:

viccees, sincesncceeits servicesservicesareare fully ssubjeect too VAT (even(evenwhenwhen - must bebe included inin the ccorporate taxtax basisbasis inin the yearyear-

invoicedinvoccedtoto foreign entities sincesince this income isis treated asas they arearepaid;
zerozerorated incomeicoomeefor VAT purposes). Hooweevver, ininthe casecase

- shouldshoouuldnotnotbebetaken intoitooconsideration for thetheeccoomputa--

wherewhereethetheecompanycompanywouldwoouuldgetgetthe authorizationofofthe admin- tion ofofthe ssalary-relateed taxesaxxessasaswell asas for the French

istration notnottoto invoiceinvvoocce its totalottalcosts tooo the otherotherrentities ofof legaleeggaalprofit-shaaringplan, participatioon, ififappliccable.
the groupgroup andand wherewhere thethee headquarters wouldwoouuld bebe fnanced

thrrough subsidies paid by thethe US holding ccompany, the riight 2. SSettling expensesexpenses
too recoverrecoverinputinputtVAT incurredinccurreedbyby the headquartersheeaadquartersscouldcouldbebe These personal arefully both individ-
limited to the ratioatto ofofactualactuaalfees invoicedinvocceedcomparedcomparedto the personalexpensesexpenses ait taxax exemptexemptatat botth .

o to ualualandandcompanycompany leevvel, without aa cceiling, butbut areare includedinccudeed
total incomeiccoomeeincluding suubsidiees, ininaccordanceaccordancewith aarecentrecent into the basis of the ccoost-pluus ccoomputatioon:itoo basis of
reegulation from thetheeadministration.

initial (preeparatioon)visit by the eexxpatriateand his-

- by and spoouuse;
storagesorageexpensesexpensesininthetheehome ccoouuntry;-

3. Miscellaneoustaxestaxesandandduties
-

-

- movingmoovvinggexpensesexpensesandandroundroundtrip travei ccost;
Heeaadquarteersareareliable too other taxestaxeessandandduties aappliccaable inin - expensesexpensesincurred too rentrentananaccommodation(feeees, etc.);-

France (business(bussineesssstax, taxesaaxeessassessedassessedononssalariees, reegistration - carcarrentaleenttaluponuponarrival;-

taxees, etc). - emergency travei costcosttotoccountry ofoforigin;-

-

- hotelhoteelexpensesexpensesat arrival andandddeeparture;
-

- double renteenntatatarrival andandddeparture;
C. Tax relief forforemployeeesofofheadquartersheeaadquuaartterss - customscustomseexxpeenses;-

-

- taxaax ccoonsultaanccy fees ininconnectionwith the eexxpatriatioon;
The specialspeeccialtaxtaxregime isisgrantedgraanteedonlyony too foreign eexpatriatees andand
(i.e. French nationality eemployeeees could notnotqualify forforthis - French languagelanguagecoursescoursesfor the expatriate.-

reegime) andand for aaperiod notnotexceeding sixsx yearsyearscomputed
individuually for eacheach eexxpatriate from the beginningbeegnnnggofofhis 3. Compeensation remaining taxable
activity ininFrance.

This categorycaaeegoy ofofccoompeenssatioonis fully taxable under normalnormal
A distinction isismade betweenbetweeeen the various typesyyppssofofbenefits French rules. It remains taxable at the individual leveieevveelandandis
andand allowances givengvveen tooo the headquarters'headquarteerss'eexxpatriatees. The included ininthe basis ofofthetheeccost-pluus ccoomputatioon. Hooweevver,
totalottalgross salarysaary and allowances would bebe divided intoito the other taxtax planning ideasideass remain available toto reducereduce the taxax

three following categories ofof items which follow speecifiic burden.
rules.

The taxaax administrationclearly stated thatthattall the indemnities

1.1. EExxpattriationexpenses andandallowances exceptexceptthose ininccateegories 11 andand22remain taxable atatthe indi-
expenses vidualviduaallevel.

SuchSuchitems arearenotnotsuubjeect totopersonalpersoonnalincome taxtax ininFrancce, Exxamples:
butbut areare subjeect too corporatecoorporatetaxtax (3331/3 percceent). The teempo- - basebasessalary;-

raryrary1010percentpercentccorporate taxtaxincreaseinccreeaasseetoo 3737percentpercentwill nor- - bonussees;-

mally applyappy toto heeaadquarters. Additionally, these items havehave - costcostofoflivving allowancce;-

tooobebeincludediccudeedintoito thetheebasis ofofthe ccost-plus ccoomputatioon. - furniture andandfixture alloowaanccees; andand-

The following items exeempttfrom individual taxationaxattoon without
- car purchasepurchaseallowance.- .

.

aacceilinng ononthetheeamountof this exemptionare includedinccuudeedininthis The French taxaxx administration alsoalso statedtateed that the above-

ccateegory: mentioned items shouldshoouuldbebe taken into consideration for the
-

taxes- reimbursementeemburseemeenttofofthethee taxtax eequalizzation relatedeeateedtoo excessexcess computationofofthe different ssalary-relateed taxes and French
taxesaaxess andand socialsoccial chargeschargeess which arisearise asas aa result ofofthe profit--sharingplan.
expatate'sexpattriatesstransfer too Francce;

-

- reimbursementofofexcessexcesshousinghoussingexpensesexpensesasasregards the

French residenceeessideencceeasaswell asasexpensesexpensesfor maintaining his D. Compaaraativvecomputtaationnsofoftaxtaxwith and
homehomeccoountry residence (ccaretakerr's eexxpeensees, etc); andand withoutthetheheadquartersheaadquaarrterss

-
- reimbursementofofeducationexpensesexpensesofofthetheecchildreen;
-
- reimbursementofofaayearlyyeearry trip for the eemployeee andandhis Table 33 showsshows severalseveral schedulesccheeduess showingshowing the posssible

faamily toto their home country; and income taxtaxsavings ofofthe impleemeentationofofaaFrench head-
- one- reimbursementofofaayearlyyearry trip forfor the employee'sempoyeeesschil- quartersquarerrsfor one highly compensatedexpatriate individual.

dren studyingtudyyinggabroad butbutconsideredcoonssidereedasas aadependentdependentfor
French taxtaxpurposes.
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Table 3
i

SCHEDULEA SCHEDULE B

TAX COSTS WITHOUTTHE HQ RULING TAX COSTS ON EMPLOYEE'S INCOME WITH THE HQ RULING

Taxable items - in US $ N N + 1 N + 2 In US $ N N + 1 N+2

Gross assigned salary 400 000 400 000 400 000 Category 1 (*1)
Bonus 160 000 160 000 160 000

French tax reimbursement 0 309 119 309 119Housing allowance' 35 000 35 000 35 000
US hypothetical tax 0 (160 000) (160 000)GTL insurance 10 000 10 000 10 000

Cost of living allowance Housing' 35 000 35 000 15 000
School fees 15 000 15 000 15 000(COLA) 50 000 50 000 50 000

School fees - Education 15 000 15 000 15 000 Total 50 000 199119 199 199FICA (5 123) (5 123) (5 123)
401 (k) (8 000) (8 000) (8 000) Corporate tax cat 1 (34 %) 17 000 67 700 67 700
US hypothetical tax (160 000) (160 000) (160000)
French tax reimbursement : Category2 (*2)

CSG 0 5 192 16815 Hotel expenses 0 0 0
Income tax4 0 240 486 1 462 097 Airfares 0 0 0

Net taxable income 496 877 742 555 1 975 789 Shipment 0 0 0

US-source passive income2 21250 21250 21250 Pre-assignmentmedical 0 0 0

Total exempted 0 0 0French income tax 240 486 379 688 1 462 097
CSG3 5 192 7 760 20 647 Category3 (*3)
Total income taxes 245 678 387 448 1 482 744 Gross assigned salary 400 000 400 000 400 000

Bonus 160 000 160 000 160 000
(1) Valuation is made on the basis of the value which has been given to us. Cost of living allowance
(2) After deduction of a 15% hypothetical tax. (COLA) 50 000 50 000 50 000
(3) The difference on the CSG is included in the income tax. GTL insurance 10 000 10 000 10 000(4) Income tax including the gross up on N+2.

FICA (5 123) (5 123) (5 123)Exchange rate : $1 = FF 5.6473
401 (k) (8 000) (8 000) . (8 000)

Net taxable income .606 877 606 877 606 877
US-source passive income2 0 0 0

French income tax (roll-over) 302 777 302 777 302 777
CSG 6 342 6 342 6 342

Total taxes on category 3 309 119 309 119 309 119

(1) Valuation is made on the basis of the real value.
(2) After deduction of a 15 % hypothetical tax.

* 1 : Items not subject to individual income tax but subject to corporate income tax.
* 2 : Personal expenses exempt of tax.
* 3 : Special allowances for expatriate'scompensationwhich remain taxable at the

individual level.

SCHEDULE C SCHEDULE D

CORPORATETAX COSTS WITH THE HQ RULING TAX COSTS COMPARISON

In US $ N N+1 N + 2 In US $ N N + 1 N + 2 TOTAL

Cost-plus basis 1. With the HQ ruling
Costs category 1 50 000 199119 199 119 a) Tax on employee'sCosts category 2 0 0 0

income :Costs category 3 606 877 606 877 606 877
Individual's level 309 119 309 119 309 119 927 357Total costs 656 877 805 996 805 996

-

Company's level 17 000 67 700 67 700 152 401-

Corporate tax basis (9 %) 59 119 72 540 72 540
Total 376 819 376 819 376 819 1 079 758

Corporate tax (34 %) 20 100 24 663 24 663
b) Corporate tax on

cost-plus 20100 24 663 24 663 69 427

2. Without the HQ
ruling

Total income tax 245 678 387 448 1482744 2 115 870

3. TOTAL TAX
SAVINGS HQ $966 685
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The taxtaxcomputationscopuutationswereweremade ononthe following basis: aa ties ononananarm'srrm'slengthlengthbasis, i.e. ononaacost-pluscos-t-puusbasis, which

toptopexecutivexxecutiveexpatriate is married andandhas twotwochildren; he should ininprincipleprincipleleadleadtotothe samesametaxtaxcosts, but the cost-cost-

arrives ininFrance atatthe beginning ofofJanuary ofofyearyear
NNandand pluspuusbasis wouldwouldbe increasedincreasedby the gross-upgross-up

effect.effect.
leaves France ononJanuary 1 1ofofyearyear

NN++3; the taxtaxis computedcomputed Moreover, some elements may increase the cost of the gross-some may increase cost gross-withwiththe currentcurrentratesratesapplicable totoincomeincomefor aliallyearsyears
NNtoto calculation in the where headquarters setup caluuaation in casecase nono

areare setupupN+2.N + andandconsequently increaseincreasethe taxtaxsavingssvvingsgeneratedenneratedby the

Symmetrically,the various itemsitemsofofincomeincomeremainrmmainthe samesame headquarters rulingruling(family statusstatusofofthe employees, date ofof

during these years. Moreover, the following commentscommentshave departure from France, etc.).
totobe made ononthese scheduleS:

1. Schedule A: tax costs without the HQHQrulinguulngg V. COMPARATIVEANALYSIS FORFORAAPARIS,
In this schedule, the incomeincometaxtaxreimbursedevery year by the LONDONLONDONORORBRUSSELSBRUSSELSHEADQUARTERSHEADQUARTERS

every year
company totothe employeeemployeeisisconsideredasastaxable incomeincomeofof
the following year (roll-over system). Consequently, a Now that itithas been shown what the headquartersruling cancan

year a

gross-up is computed for the year of the departure from do ininFrance inincomparison totothe normalnormalsystemsystemthe nextnext

France.
gross-up oomputed year of questionuuestionis how ititcompares to otherEuropeancapitais withwithacompares to a

moremorecomplicatedompplicatedmixturemixtureofofexpatriates, non-Europeans,
Housing allowanceallowanceis computedononthe basis of itsitsrealrealvalue. locallocalnationals andandEuropeans.
Nevertheless, ititcouldcouldbe computedcomputedononthe administrative
valuevalue (cadastral value),value,), which presupposes that the The following is aacalculation ofofthe taxtaxandandsocialsocialsecuritysecurity
employee does not have the status of chairman

presupposes
of the board costscostsassociatedassociatedwithwithfour hypotheticalmid-level (as opposed

not status of of
or chief executiveexeuutiveofficer; the employee has the disposal ofof

totothe other French calculations for aatop-l-evel executive)xxeuutive)
or

the housing leasedlassedby his employer. expatriates andandoneonelocallocalnationalaationalworking ininParis ininaaqual-
ifying French headquarters versusversusLondon ininananInternation-Internation¬

2. Schedules B and C: tax costs with the HQ ruling
alalHeadquarters Company andandBrussels ininaaBelgian coordi-

B and with HQ uulnng nationnationcentrecentreininorder totodetermine, ininthis hypothesis, which

Schedule BBshows the taxtaxcostscostsononemployee'smppooyee'sincomeincomewithwith locationlocationwouldwouldresultresultininthe lowestlowesttotaltotalexpatriate andandlocallocal
the HQHQrulingrulingandandthe splitssplitsof the salarysalaryintointothe above-men- nationalnationalemployeremployercost.cost.
tionedtinned three categories ofofitems. Payment ofofindividual Summarizedbelow the total recurringcosts from Cases 1,are total recurringcosts
incomeincometaxestaxesareareactuallyactuallymade nineninemonths afterafterthe yearyear 2, 3 and 4. Case 1 is

are
two US expatriates, each at different3 and 1 is two US each ata

end, but areareshown here asascurrently paid. levei of remuneration and allowances (based
a

of emuunraation and allowances ononremunera-remunera¬

Schedule CCshows the computationcomputationofofcorporatecorporatetaxtaxononthe tiontiontables ofofthe home countrycountryinin
eacheachcase); Case 22is non-non-

cost-pluscos-t-plusbasis. This computationcomputationisismade withwiththe 331/3 per-per¬
US/EU expatriate fromfromAfrica; Case 33isisaalocallocalnational;national;andand

centcenttaxtaxraterateandandthe cost-plusoss-t-plusisiscomputed withwithaa99percentpercent
Case 44isisananexpatriate who isisananEUEUnationalnational(a UKUKexpatri-

marginmarginwhich cancanoften be reduced toto88percentpercentororexception-exception¬ ateateininParis, aaFrench expatriateexpatriateininLondon andandaaUKUKexpatri-
ally toto66percent. The 1010percentpercenttemporary corporate sur-sur¬

ateateininBrussels).
charge (10 percentpercentxX33.3 percentpercentoror3.3 percent)percent)has been Employer Expatriate andandLocal National Tax andandSocial Security
ignored. Costs

This cost-plus computation only takes intointoaccountaccountdirect PARISPARIS LONDONLONDON BRUSSELS

salarysalarycostscostsandandnotnotother generalgeneralcostscostssuchsuchasasfees ororrentalrental Case 1 1 a)a) $$352,236 $$413,680 $$486,283
ofofpremises, which arearenormally included in. the cost-pluscss-tppuus b) 262,282 311,815 353,814
basis. Case 22 177,736 234,215 219,456

3. Schedule D: tax costs comparison
Case 33 263,540 145,464 241,740

comparison Case 44 279,462 501,149 305,721
According totothis schedule, the totaltotalcostcostisisUSS 1,079,758
plusplusUSSUS$69,427 for a totaltotalofofUSSUS$1,149,185 withwiththe head- Total EmployerTax

a

quarters ruling and USS 2,115,870without this ruling, which
andandSS Costs $$1,335,256 $1,606,323$ $$1,607,014

quarters ruling and US$
resultsresultsininananincomeincometaxtaxsaving ofofUSS 966,685 ononthe totaltotal ItItcancanbe seenseenthat recurring taxtaxandandsocialsocialsecuritysecuritycostscostsareare

three-year period for just oneoneexpatriate. Obviously, this is aa consistently lowerlowerininFrance than ininLondon ororBrussels

savingsavingofofUSSUS$1010millionmillionfor tentenexpatriates atatthis leveilvvelofof except for the locallocalnationalaatonnal ininParis. This isis due toto aa

remunerationrmuneerationoveroverthree years. favourableprogressiverooresssiveeffective incomeincometaxtaxratesrates(althoughaa

This comparisondoes not take into account the corporate tax high marginalargginalrate)rate)andandsocialoocialsecuritysecuritytreatiestreatiesandandEUEUagree-
not into account tax mentsmentsthat eliminateeliminateFrench social security for the expatri-

ononcostcostplusplusfor the headquarters which isis2.9 percentpercent(33.3 But the actual saving will be determinedby the
percent x 9 percent).

ates. actualcostscostsoror saving will
percent X 9 mix of the above four cases inineacheachlocation. Paris favours a

cases a

As aamattermatterofoffact, eveneven
ininthe casecasewhere nonoheadquarters headquarterswithwithaawide mixturemixtureofofnationalities,particular-arrticular¬

rulingrulingisisrequested, the services rendered by the French enti- ly USUSandandUK, while the London headquarters favours oneone

tytytotoother entitiesentitiesof the groupgroup
should be billed totothese enti-enti¬ predominantlycomposedcomposedofoflocallocalnationals. Note also that aa
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4

Belgian expatriate sent to the United Kingdom would be less CASE 1

expensive than a French expatriate shown in Case 4. In spe- (AMERICAN Expatriates)
cific cases where the expatriates in the Belgium coordination FRANCE UK BG
centre travel more than one-thirdof their time, it will have an

A) $ 188,000 Salary 188,000 188,000advantageover Paris and probably London. 30,000 COLA 17,000 30,000
The cost projectionsare based on the following assumptions: 46,000 Housing 63,000 46,000

employees have been kept on home country social secu- 27,000 School Fees 28,000 27,000-

46,824 Individual Tax 149,503 228,667rity systems where totalizationagreementsor EU regula- 47,796 Corporate Tax (HQS) - -

tions allow; (41,439) Employee Hypo Tax (41,439) (41,439)
each employee base salary is reduced by the home coun- 8,055 Employer's SS Costs 9,616 8,055

-

try stay-at-homehypotheticaltax. Case 4 treats EU trans-
$ 352,236 TOTAL COST $ 413,680 $ 486,283fers as expatriate transfers although there is much dis-

cussion that the EuroExecutive should be treated as a B) $125,000 Base 125,000 125,000
local national. This is not yet the general case due to the 28,000 COLA 16,000 28,000

39,000 Housing 52,000 39,000continuing and substantial differences in income tax 27,000 School Fees 28,000 27,000
rates, social tax rates, equivalency of pension benefits, 23,422 Individual Tax 105,369 150,585
housing costs, cost of living, private education and wage 35,631 Corporate Tax (HQS) - -

and benefit packages and levels; (22,714) Employee Hypo Tax (22,714) (22,714)
headquarters status in France; related French corporate 6,943 Employer's SS Costs 8,160 6,943-

tax on benefits excluded from individual tax have been $ 262,282 TOTAL COST $311,815 $ 353,814
included in the cost summary. Belgian coordinationcen-

tre status for Belgian calculations; CASE 2

special treatment is applicable to housing benefits in the- (Non US/EU Expat from AFRICA)
United Kingdom to reduce the taxable amount in the FRANCE UK BG
United Kingdom by 80 percent; $ 75,000 Salary $ 75,000 $ 75,000
individual tax includes current year gross-up in the 26,000 COLA 15,000 26,000

-

United Kingdom; under the headquarters ruling there is 34,000 Housing 47,000 34,000
no gross-up in France. The same is true in Brussels, sub- 14,000 School Fees 28,000 14,000
ject to limits in the CoordinationCentre; 23,240 Individual tax 70,704 50,312
tax planning for work performed outside France, the 27,694 Corporate Tax (HQS) - -

-

(23,168) Employee Hypo Tax (23,168) (23,168)United Kingdom or Belgium has not been considered, 970 Employer's SS Costs 21,679 43,312but all countries have opportunities to realize additional
savings. Since the marginal rate is higher in France and $ 177,736 TOTAL COST $ 234,215 $219,456

Belgium, applying this planning would have a more sig- CASE 3nificant impact on the Paris numbers and even more on (Local Nationals)
the Brussels numbers if the travel was more than one-

third of the total working days; FRANCE UK BG
- the United Kingdomdoes not have a specialheadquarters $180,000 Salary $132,000 180,000

regime. However, more non-statutory and creative plan- - COLA - -

ning ideas could be considered in a more detailed analy-
- Housing - -

School Fees-
- -

sis to reduce the UK tax. However, this is true of the
38,250* Individual Tax 44,262* 78,130*other two locations as well; Corporate Tax (HQS)- - -

- of course, each headquarters analysis is unique with (38,250)* Employee Hypo Tax (44,262)* (78,130)*
respect to its facts. The hypothetical factual situationhere 83,540 Employer's SS Costs 13,464 61,740
is representativefor the multinationalheadquartersexec- $ 263,540 TOTAL COST $ 145,464 $ 241,740
utive staff. Compensation levels between countries and

* Taxes not reimbursed; no cost to company.benefits and allowances (for expatriates as well as locals)
will be unique to each multinational. The top executive CASE 4
(shown in the separate French headquarters calculation) (UK Expat in France; French Expat in UK; and UK Expat in Belgium)
of the headquarterswill often have much highercompen-
sation than shown here and will have unique facts that

FRANCE UK BG

will lead to customized planning and disproportionate $ 132,000 Base $180,000 $132,000
savings. 12,000 COLA 12,000 12,000

42,000 Housing 58,000 42,000
27,000 School Fees 6,000 27,000
45,173 Individual Tax 125,503 115,164
43,732 Corporate Tax (HQS) - -

(44,262) Employee Hypo Tax (38,250) (44,262)
21,819 Employer's SS Costs 157,896 21,819

$ 279,462 TOTAL COST $ 501,149 $ 305,721
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In order totoattract moremoreforeign direct investmentthe analysis overoverailing companies inin ananunderdeveloped region. The

does notnotstopstopatatanalysingonly the headquartersregimes. The Prime d'Amnagement du Territoire (PAT) andandthe Prime

foreign direct investorivessorrmust also consider the various invest- Rgionale l'Emploi are twotwosuchsuchsubsidies.

mentmentincentives that are offered, ififnotnotdirectly for the head-

quarters, for their group'srouppssaccompanyingccompanyyiggindustrial, manu-
AAPATPATis available totofirms which createcreateaanewnewenterprise,

manu¬

facturing, commercial, trading, financing or sales activities. provided that the amountamountofofinvestmentiveestmnntexceeds USSUS$3.6 mil-

The following provides a detailed lookoookat the French invest-
lion or that the company'sompanyyssannualannualsales exceedexceedUSSUS$54.5 mil-

a at
ment incentives. An overall comparativeEuropean review of

lion. The newnewenterprisemustmustalso create aaminimumnumber
ment of

investmentivesstenntincentivesicenntvessis provided in Table 4 (see Appendix).
ofofjobs. AA PATPATgrant is usually between USSUS$6,350 andand

in 4 USSUS$9,000 for eacheachjob created. In the case ofofa service indus-a

try project, aaminimumofof3030newnewjobs mustmustbe created with-

in three years innnorder totoqualify for the subsidy. The PATPATis

VI. INVESTMENTINVESTMENTINCENTIVES allocated by aagovemmentgovernmentlevel committee headed by the
DATARDATARChairman andandis paidaaidin three instalments. Other

The French governmentgovernmentoffers assistance totofirms establish- incentives, suchsuchasaslow-interestoww-ineresstloans offered by the Rhne-

ingiggthemselves ininFrance in four principal areas: investmentivessmennt Alpes regioneggonnare available.

assistance, taxtaxconcessions, accelerated depreciationofofcap-cap¬ Job training subsidies are also available, alongaonngwith special
ital assets andandlow-interestand/or long-term loans. governmentgovernmentincentives designed totoalleviate unemployment.
The French seekseekboth modernizationandandinnovation ofoftheir For example, by hiring special case labour (i.e.. unemployednemppoyeed
enterprises, including improvements ininthe efficiency stan-stan¬

under ageage25, unemployednemppoyeedfor more than oneoneyear, ex-con-

dards ofofproduction facilities, design andanddevelopment ofof
victs or the handicapped) aacompany cancanreceiveeceeveeupuptotoFFFF

automateduuomaaeedmachines, increasesicreasess innn productivity standards, 70,000 ininsubsidies.

work force training andanddevelopment ofofnewnewandandimprovedmproveed
products. Grants arearebased ononlocation, number ofofjobs cre-cre¬ 3. Government loans

ated, amountamountofofnewnewR&DR&Dthat is transferred andandtype ofof Both low-interest and long-term loans available fromand oanssare
investment (the more capital intensive, the fewer subsidies are

government and rates on

offered). The maximumaxxmum
more

subsidy allowed amounts to approx-
governmentagencies and banks. Interest rates depend onthe

to approx¬ level ofofcapitalizationofofthe enterprise, its annualannualsales, the
imately 25 percent ofofthe total investment. There are excep-excep¬ risk perceived by banks, the length of time for repayment
tionss for instance the European Development Pole, where

asas of tiee repayment
and/or market rates.

the European Union contributes ananadditional 12.5 percentpercent
subsidy, bringing the total toto37.5 percent. The following is aa Companies are also eligible for exemptionxempptonnfrom the business

generalenerralsummary ofofthe groups that offer incentives andandthe licence tax, aalocaltaxoccal taxlevied ononalialllegal entities andandindivid-

various packages available. uals carrying outoutbusiness activities. For industrial corpora-
tionstonnsit rangesrangesfrom 11percent toto1.5 percentpercentofoftotalootalannualannual
sales, but exemptions are granted for five years ififcertain

A. Governmentprograammes qualifications arearemet. These qualifications differ from area

totoareaareabut generally include the creation ofofatatleast 3030jobs
with ananinvestmentivessmenntofofatatleast USSUS$145,000.

1. DATAR

The Dlgation l'AAmnagementdu Territoire etet l'Action 4. ANVARANVARGrants for Research &&Development
Rgionale (DATAR) is the French governmentgovernmentagencyagencythat

oversees foreign investment in France. It actively courts
The Agence Nationale de Valorisation de Recherche

in
firms that provide capital, create or preserve jobs, increase (ANVAR) is aaFrench governmentagency dedicated tototech-

French exports andandprovide high technology. nologyooogyyinnovation andandtransfer. It finances R&DR&Dprojects innn
the electronics, biotechnology, metallurgy, energy, pollution

DATAR provides grants to finance upuptoto25 percent ofofanan control, measurementmeasurementcontrol andandmedicai industries with

investmentduring the first three years ofofoperation.Eligibili- foreign financial participation asasweilwellas domestic capital.
tytyfor suchsuchgrants depends ononsite selection, number ofofjobs These grants areareusually reimbursable only ififthe project is

created, typetypeofofactivity andandprofile ofofthe foreign investor. successful.
One-third ofofthe grant is paidaaidatatthe beginning ofofthe invest-

Subsidies available from ANVAR offered for the setting
ment programme, andandthe rest is paidaaidin instalments as the ANVARare

ment rest as

project moves towardowarrdcompletion. For example, eligible upupofofnewnewR&DR&Dcentres, engineeringnggneerrnggandandsoftware develop-
moves

companies with greenfield industrial projects must be pre-
mentmentoperations. They cancanbe usedseedtotopaypaythe labour andand

must pre¬
pared to investivessta minimummnnmum ofof2020million francs andandcreate a transportationcosts ofofoutside consultants andandresearch spe-

to a create a

minimumofof2020jobs within the first three years.
cialists, costs incurredicurreedduring aaproject'ts actualccuaalresearch andand
the training costs ofofproject personnel.

2. Regional andandlocalocaalincentives Monetary assistance rangesrangesfrom interest-free advances toto
subsidies ofof5050percentpercenttoto7575percentpercentofofaaproject'tscosts, with

Investment assistance atatthe regionaleggonaallevel includes grants maximumaxxium financialassistancelimited totoUSSUS$41,000 perperpro-

paidaaidtotobusinesses which either establish operations or take ject. Included ininthese costs are consultants' services,product
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conception, market and feasibility studies, opportunities for Nord-Pas de Calais, Provence-Alpes-Cte-d'Azur, and
technology, investigationof export insurance and the search Rhne-Alpes.Aid is offered to numerous manufacturingsec-

for foreign partners. tors including agrofoods,engineering,chemicals,plastic pro-

ANVAR has lately placed an emphasis on financing high- cessing, automobiles and electronic equipment. A few of the

risk technological research and has become more selective 300 foreign investments that have received SOFIREM assist-

in the financing of R&D projects. ANVAR is also coordinat- ance include subsidiaries of Samsonite, Coming Glass, and

ing pan-European projects with similar institutions from Delco.

other EU Member States. Assistance from the European Commission is also available
in the followingareas:

infrastructure;-

B. Technopoles agricultureand fisheries support;-

education and training;-

Technopoles are best described as centres designed to com-
research and development; and-

bine education, research and development, and high-tech
production in newly developed communities expressly

- special initiatives.

designed for this purpose. Technopoles are not just business Infrastructure and economic development support is in the
parks; they are meant to be a catalyst, promoting synergy form of structural funds. These are major sums of money
between private companies, universities and technical allocated to regions (the budget provisions for 1994-1999
schools, and local, regional and national authorities. Each of amount to ECU 13.5 billion). The Commission also makes
France's regions features at least one technopole. loans available at relatively low interest rates to the private
Just one example of this concept is the European Develop- sector; in those areas suffering significantdecline in the coal

ment Pole, bounded by the towns ofLongwy (France), Athus or steel sectors. For investment projects that create at least

(Belgium) and Rodange (Luxembourg).The special status of two jobs in the designated areas, loans meeting 50 percent of

this area includes customs advantages and eligibility for project costs are offered at a rate of interest that can be lower

direct investment aid from the individual countries and the than normal commercial rates. Interest rates can be fixed or

European Union. The French governmentand EU authorities variable for the loan period, with a capital repaymentexemp-
set up a joint programme to promote development in north¬ tion for the first four years. An interest rebate of 3 percent is

eastern France with grants up to 37.5 percent of total invest- awarded during the first five years for a proportion of the

ment (25 percent regional plus the additional 12.5 percent loan, dependingon the number ofjobs created by the project.
from the European Union). Loans are administered on behalf of the ECSC (European

Coal and Steel Community)by major banks and other finan-
cial institutions.1. SOFIREM

The SocitFinancirepourfavoriser l' Industrialisationdes In France, approximately39 percent of the population live in

Rgions Minires (SOFIREM) promotes redevelopment of areas qualifying for EU assistance. The EU aid ceiling is set

mining regions and provides financial incentives for invest- at 25 percent for these areas, i.e. the amount of the grant
ment. A subsidiary of the French group Charbonnages de allowed can be no more than 25 percent of total capital
France, it is one of ten industrial groups formed to promote expenditure for the project.
the developmentof new industries and the creation of long-
term jobs in depressed areas (St. Gobain Development is
another example). SOFIREM, founded in 1967, is the oldest Vil. CONCLUSION
of this group.

SOFIREMprovides two types of financial aid: medium-term This article has demonstrated the continuing and expanding
loans and direct investment in companies. Preferential-rate importanceof foreign direct investment to the economies of
loans, unsecured for eight years, are offered at about 3 per- the world and Europe. The key to the effective management
cent less than the French market rate. Today the loans would of this investment from a European point of view is the cre-

be issued at 7.5 percent net (including insurance). SOFIREM ation of a cost-effectiveregional headquarterswith its expen-
takes a temporaryequity position in the company and sells its sive expatriate and local human capital. The income and
share after two to seven years. This position is always less social tax rates in Europe require that creative tax planners
than 33 percent as SOFIREMprefers to be a silent partner. use all the tools available to them including headquarters

tax
Small and medium-sizedenterprises are the primary benefi- regimes, income and social bilateral treaties, multilateral

and EC directives and agreements, local law and entity struc-ciaries of aid provided by SOFIREM. The company special- turing. When the tax analysis is the goal, investmentizes in greenfield projects (built from the ground up). Aid is
near

incentives may then allow the mission to be completed: cost-
to be considered as part of a group of grants, loans, and tax

effective, value-added and most importantly allowing the
exemptions provided by governmental authorities.

client to accomplish his business goals in maximizing the
SOFIREM is active in the French regions of Auvergne, Bur- long-termreturn on his foreign direct investment(on an after-
gundy, Languedoc-Roussillon, Lorraine, Midi-Pyrnes, tax basis, of course).
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Appendix
Table 1 a GROSS TO NET SALARY COMPARISON FOR EXECUTIVES (w/o planning)

AND TOTAL COST TO EMPLOYERCOMPARISON
FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES (Ranking by Net Percentage to Employee)

Country Gross Salary Employee Income Net to Rankiing Top Marginal Employer Total Cost to Top Marginal Total Cost to

US $ Social Tax2 Employee by Net % to Individual Social Employer as Corporate Employer as

Security' US $ US $ Employee Income Tax Security1 a % of Gross Income Tax a % of Gross

US $ after Social and Bracket US $ (before corp. Bracket (after corp.

Income Tax Percentage tax benefit) Percentage tax benefit)

Switzerland5 156,276 7,426 41,882 106,968 68% 47% 7,426 105% 37%' 66%

France 156,276 23,798 30,133 102,345 65% 59% 55,612 136% 37%b 85%

United Kingdom 156,276 2,754 53,531 99,992 64% 40% 16,253 135% 33% 74%

Germany 156,276 8,944 49,144 98,188 63% 53% 8,944 106% 48%c 55%

Spain 156,276 1,843 67,453 86,980 56% 56% 9,542 106% 35% 69%

Italy 156,276 18,180 52,760 85,336 55% 51% 60,501 139% 52% 66%

Sweden 156,276 0 72,640 83,636 54% 56% 48,446 131% 28% 94%

Holland'1 156,276 (516) 82,051 74,741 48% 60% 7,507 105% 40%d 63%

Belgium3 156,276 20,355 66,908 69,013 44% 62% 54,056 135% 40% 81%

Korea8 156,276 0 35,578 120,698 77% 48% 0 100% 32%h 68%

Japan7 156,276 9,649 39,275 107,352 69% 65% 11,305 107% 38% 67%

United States6 156,276 5,174 51,052 100,050 64% 52% 5,174 103% 35%9 67%

Table 1 b GROSS TO NET SALARY COMPARISON FOR EXECUTIVES (w/o planning)
AND TOTAL COST TO EMPLOYER COMPARISON

FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES (Ranking by Total Cost to Employer)

Country Gross Salary Employee Income Net to Net % to Top Marginal Employer Total Cost to Top Marginal Ranking by Total

US $ Social Tax2 Employee Employee Individual Social Employer as Corporate Cost to Employer
Security1 US $ US $ after Social Income Tax Security1 a % of Gross Income Tax as a % of Gross

US $ and Income Bracket US $ (before corp. Bracket (after corp.
Tax Percentage tax benefit) Percentage tax benefit)

Sweden 156,276 0 72,640 83,636 54% 56% 48,446 131% 28% 94%

France 156,276 23,798 30,133 102,345 65% 59% 55,612 136% 37%b 85%

Belgium3 156,276 20,355 66,908 69,013 44% 62% 54,056 135% 40%a 81%

United Kingdom 156,276 2,754 53,531 99,992 64% 40% 16,253 106% 33% 74%

Spain 156,276 1,843 67,453 86,980 56% 56% 9,542 106% 35% 69%

Italy 156,276 18,180 52,760 85,336 55% 51% 60,501 139% 52%e 66%

Switzerlands 156,276 7,426 41,882 106,968 68% 47% 7,426 105% 37%f 66%

Holland 156,276 (516) 82,051 74,741 48% 60% 7,507 105% 40%d 63%

Germany 156,276 8,944 49,144 98,188 63% 53% 8,944 106% 48%' 55%

Korea8 156,276 0 35,578 120,698 77% 48% 0 100% 32% 68%

United States6 156,276 5,174 51,052 100,050 64% 52%
'

5,174 103% 35%9 67%

Japan7 156,276 9,649 39,275 107,352 69% 65% 11,305 107% 38% 67%

(1) Before application to expatriatesof Totalization Agreements (a) Corporate rate includes a 3% surtax - crisis contribution
and EC Directives on social security (b) Corporate rate of 33.3% plus proposed 10% surtax

(2) Before application of special expatriate tax rulings, e.g. HQ (c) Corporate rate includes a 7.5% surtax assessed for 1995 and

ruling in France, and treaty provisions, for married plus two subsequentyears
children (d) Corporate rate drops to 35% above Dfl. 100,000

(3) Including communal tax of 10% and crisis tax of 3% (e) Corporate rate includes 16.2% local tax

(4) Net of allowance paid by employer (f) Corporate rate includes federal and cantonal top rates

(5) Including cantonal and city taxes of Geneva (g) Corporate rate does not include state corporate income tax

(6) Including New York state and city tax rates

(7) Including Tokyo local inhabitants tax (h) Corporate rate includes 7.5% surtax

(8) Including 7.5% resident tax
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Table 1c GROSS TO NET SALARY COMPARISON FOR EXECUTIVES(w/o planning)
AND TOTAL COST TO EMPLOYERCOMPARISON

FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES

Country Gross Salary Employee Income Net to Net % to Top Marginal Employer Total Cost to Top Marginal Total Cost to

US $ Social Tax2 Employee Employee Individual Social Employer as Corporate Employer as

Security1 US $ US $ after Social Income Tax Security1 a % of Gross Income Tax a % of Gross

US$ and Income Bracket US $ (before corp. Bracket (after corp.
Tax Percentage tax benefit) Percentage tax benefit)

Belgium3 156,276 20,355 66,908 69,013 44% 62% 54,056 135% 40%' 81%

France 156,276 23.798 30,133 102,345 65% 59% 55,612 136% 37% 85%

Germany 156,276 8,944 49,144 98,188 63% 53% 8,944 106% 48%' 55%

Holland4 156,276 (516) 82,051 74,741 48% 60% 7,507 105% 40%d 63%

Italy 156,276 18,180 52,760 85,336 55% 51% 60,501 139% 52 %e 66%

Spain 156,276 1,843 67,453 86,980 56% 56% 9,542 106% 35% 69%

Sweden 156,276 0 72,640 83,636 54% 56% 48,446 131% 28% 94%

Switzerland5 156,276 7,426 41,882
'

106,968 68% 47% 7,426 105% 37%' 66%

United Kingdom 156,276 2,754 53,531 99,992 64% 40% 16,253 110% 33% 74%

United States' 156,276 . 5.174 51,052 100,050 64% 52% 5,174 103% 35% 67%

Japan7 156,276 9,649 39,275 107,352 69% 65% 11,305 107% 38% 67%

Korea8 156,276 0 35,578 120,698 77% 48% 0 . 100% 32% 68%

(1) Before applicatin to expatriatesof Totalization Agreements (a) Corporate rate includes a 3% surtax - crisis contribution
and EC Directives on social security (b) Corporate rate of 33.3% plus proposed 10% surtax

(2) Before application of special expatriate tax rulings, e.g. HQ (c) Corporate rate includes a 7.5% surtax assessed for 1995 and
ruling in France, and treaty provisions, for married plus two subsequent years
children (d) Corporate rate drops to 35% above Dfl 100,000

(3) Including communal tax of 10% and crisis tax of 3% (e) Corporate rate includes 16.2% local tax

(4) Net of allowance paid by employer (f) Corporate rate includes federal and cantonal top rates
(5) Including cantonal and city taxes of Geneva (g) Corporate rate does not include state corporate income tax
(6) Including New York state and city tax rates

(7) Including Tokyo local inhabitants tax (h) Corporate rate includes 7.5% surtax
(8) Including 7.5% resident tax
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Table 44
0

Country Main scheme
'

Maximum % of CommentsCouunnryy scheme grantgrant of
capitalaappiaalinvestmentnnvessmeennt

Austria Loan schemeccheemee N/A Loans uu 3tooo50%50%ofofcaapital expennditure. Gener-
alaltax alalowancesowancesincluc ingnngg20%20%for caapital .

expeennditure

BelarusBeearuss N/A N/A NoNoincentives

Belgiuum Capital graant 2121 Covers 36.3% ofofpoopulatioon, mainlyaannyyinnnthe
southooutthofofBelgiuum

BulgariaBuuggarraa N/A N/A NoNoincentives, however joint-veenture incomencoomeeisss
tax-exeempt fororr55years innnfree-tradezoneszonesandand
suubsequueently issssuubject tooo20%20%taxtax

Croatia Tax allowancesalowaancess N/A Exeemptioon ofoftax ononprofits duringdurrnnggthe first yearyear
ofofooperation; 50%50%reduction ofoftax lilaabiliilty dur-
ingnnggthe secondecoonndyear andand25%25%for the thirc year.
Foreign investments innnspecialpeccaaluunnder-developed
areasareashavehaveaa2-year tax holiday

CzechCzechReepuublilc N/A N/A No incentivesNo

DenmarkDeennmarrk N/A N/A NoNoschemeccheemeeinnnooperatioon atatthethemoment. Leegal
powers are still available to award grant innn
exceptioonal cases

Estonia TxTaxallowancesalowaanncess N/A 3-year tax holidayhoolidaayyandand5050% tax reduction for
thetheesuubsequueent 5years5 ififforeign investmentnvessmeennt(FI)
isss50% or moremoreofofstatutorycapitalaappiaalandandexceeds
US$1 mililion; ififFl isssmore than 30%30%ofofcaapital
andandexceeds USSUS$50,00000, aa2-year hholilday andand
50% tax reduction ofofsuubsequent 22years are

aapplilcaable; ififFI constitutes more than 30%30%ofof
firms statutory capital andandthe latter operates innn
aadesignnated sector, ittteenjoys aa3-year tax holi-holi¬

L day andand50%50%tax reduction for suubsequueent 22
i

years

Finland Discretioonaarycaapital N/A UpUptooo75%75%ofoftraininng costs relatedttoaanewnew

graants investment. Other discretionarygraants depennd-
ingnnggononlocation. Additioonally, contributionscancan
be made toootraininng costs (up toto75%) andandvari-vari¬
ousoustax allowancesaloowaancessarearealsoasooavailable

France Reegioonnal PolicyoolcyyGrant 2525 Covers 42%42%ofofpoopulatioon for maannufacturinng
rojects butbutmuchmuchwiderwiderrcoveraage for R&DR&Dor

-,eadquarters projects

GGermaany Investmentgrant 2323 Grants more geenerous innnformer GDR. Covers allall
ofofformer GDRGDRandand22%22%ofofformer FRGFRG

Greece Investment grantgrant 5555 Scheme dueduetotobebeoverhauled. CCurreently covers

58%58%ofofpoopulatioon andandexcludesxxcuudessAthens

HungaryHuunnggaryy N/A N/A NoNoincentives

Irelandreelannd NewNewind. programme 6060 AAcombinationofofsimilar prog'aammes available
allallover Irelandreeaannd

Italy Assistance for Regionaleeggoonnaal 5050 Scheme notnotyetyetooperatioonnal dueduetoooddelays innn leg-
DevelopmentDeveeooppmeenntAreas islation. Will be targeteed atatSMEs innnnorthern

areasareasandandallallfirms innnthethesouthsouth

Latvia Tax allowances N/A Automatic tax allowanceswithwithdiscretioonary -

toop-uup. 2-year tax holilday startinng innnthe first
year ofoftax genneration. 50%50%reduction innnprofit
innnsuubsequueent 22years. IfIfinvestmentexceeds
USSUS$ 1 1 milillilon, the tax hholilday isssextendedxteenndeedtooo33
years andand50%50%reduction over thethesuubseequueent 55
years
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Lithuania Tax allowances N/A If FTE is registered before 31 December 1993,
foreign share of profits enjoys a 70% tax reduc-
tion for the first 5 years after the first income is
declared and a 50% tax reduction for the sub-
sequent 3 years; if FTE is registered between
1 January 1994 and 31 December 1995, foreign
share of profits enjoys a 50% tax reduction for
6 years.

Luxembourg Regional assistance for 25 Discretionarycapital grant
investment

Netherlands Investment premium 20 Grant is automatic up to US$ 2 million expendi-
ture. Discretion to award higher grants for larg-
er projects

Norway Industrial and Regional N/A Loans available but usually only on normal busi-
Development Fund ness terms

Poland Tax allowances N/A 3-year tax-free period for foreign investment
was automatic, but is now discretionary, target-
ed at major investments in priority sectors and
high unemploymentareas

Portugal Regional aid system 70% combination of The scheme has very recently been introduced.
grant + loan It is directed at mainland Portugal excluding the

coastal between Braga and Setubal andareas

between Lagos and Faro

Romania Tax allowances N/A Various tax incentives

Russian Federation Tax allowances N/A General tax holiday for investments now at an
end. 1-year tax rec uctions for firms investing in
priority and designated sectors are possible; JVs
registered after 1 January 1994, engaged in
production activities and having at least 30%
Daid-in foreign share in capitalization (worth at
east US$ 10 million) enjoy a 2-year tax holiday;
during the subsequent2years, profit tax rates
do not exceed '/4 or V2 ofthe average tax rate

Slovakia N/A N/A No major incentives

Spain Regional investment 75 Covers 55% of country excluding Madrid and
grant north west areas

Sweden Location grant, develop- 70 Assisted areas cover 60% of country but only
ment grant and employ- 8% of population
ment grant

Switzerland Federal schemes N/A . Vary enormously between cantons. Can include
up to 10 years' tax-free period or cheap
land/builcings

Great Britain Regional Selective Assist- 30 Vital to demonstrate the need for assistance.
(excl. Northern Ireland) ance 50 Covers 35% of population
Northern Ireland Industrial Development N/A Maximum grant is 30% but an additional 20%

Grant is available for inward investment projects.
Scheme is similar to Great Britain's RSA

Ukraine Tax allowances 5-year tax holiday for companieswith foreign
equity share exceeding 20% and worth at least
US$ 50,000; if foreign equity share is 30%
more, the firm enjoys a 5-year tax holiday and
30% tax reduction subsequently

'
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THE CROSS-BORDERACQUISITIOSAND LEASING OF AIRCRAFT

BYbyFRESCH DOMICILEDTAXPAYERS
Patrick DonsimoniDoonssmoonni

Avocat lalaCour, Stibbe Simont Monahan Duhot, Paris.

I. ACQUISITION OFOFNEWNEWAIRCRAFT FROMFROM Article 256 bis I I33ofofthe CGI defines ananintra-Community
ANOTHERANOTHERMEMBERMEMBERSTATESTATEOFOFTHETHE acquisitionas obtaining the powerpowertotodispose, as ananowner, ofof

EUROPEANEUROPEANUNION BYBYTAXPAYERSTAXPAYERS tangible movable goods sentsentorortransported totoFrance by the

DOMICILED ININFRANCEFRANCE
seller, the buyer or onontheir account, totothe buyer, from anoth-

ererEUEUMember State.

A. Principles Article 258258CCofofthe CGI provides that the piace ofofananintra-

Communityacquisitionofoftangiblemovable goods is consid-

1. Introduction
erederedtotobe situated ininFrance when the goods are locatedocaaeedinin
France atatthe momentmomentofofthe arrival ofofthe dispatch or atatthe

As from 11January 1993, the supply ofofgoods betweenFrance momentmomentofofthe consignmentonssgnmenntofofthe goods totothe buyer. The

andandthe other Member States ofofthe European Union (EU) buyer is the personpersonsubject totoFrench VATVATwhich is due by
takes place within the internalnnernaalmarket without border formal- reason of the intra-Communityacquisition4.

ities. In order totoachieve this objective the concepts ofofimpor- The purchase of of transport in another EUofaanewnewmeans of transport in EU
tationaatonnandandexportationhave been replaced, for VAT purposes, Member State to be delivered in France, by firm subject toto in aa to
with the concepts ofofananintra-Communityacquisition andandanan French VAT, is subject to the general tax rules intra-Com-to tax onon

intra-Community supply, respectively. The termstermsexporta- munity acquisitions.
tion andandimportationnnownowconcernconcernonly transfersofofgoods
with economic agents located inincountries outside the EU. AAparticular taxtaxregimeeggmeeestablishedby Article 298 sexies.I ofof

(Provisions related toto intra-Community supplies are notnot
the CGI allows, ininprinciple,anyanypersonresidentorordomiciled

applicable between the French overseas departments andand innnFrance (regardlessofofwhether the personpersonis aataxable per-

metropolitanFrance ororthe other EUEUMember States.) sonsonfor VATVATpurposes), totobe subject totoFrench VATVATwhen

buying aanewnewmeansmeansofoftransport in another EUEUMember

2. EUEURegulation
State. But Article 262262ter II offthe CGI exempts from French
VATVAT the intra-Community acquisitions ofof goods, whose

The intra-Communityacquisition rules result from the provi- importationmpooraatonnwouldouuldbe exempt, pursuantpursuanttotothe provisions ofof
sionssonssofofDirective 91/680/EEC dated 1616December 19911,1991', Article 291 II ofofthe saidaaidTax Code. It concerns, ininparticular,
which were introduced intoinooFrench law by Law No. 92-677 aircraft acquired by airline companies whose services from

dated 1717July 19922.19922.Directive 91/680 amended the Sixth France totoabroad ororfrom abroad totoFrance or from the French

VATVATDirective 77/388/EEC dated 1717May 1977, ononthe har- overseas departments representrepresentatatleast 8080percent ofofthe ser-

monizationofofthe laws ofofMember States relating tototurnover vices that they exploitt. Therefore, the intra-Community
taxes - commoncommonsystem ofofvalue added tax: uniform basis ofof acquisition ofofa newaircraft, suchsuchacquisition being deemed

a new-

assessment.The rules ononintra-Communitytransactions werewere totooccuroccurininFrance, is subject totoVAT ininFrance, provided that

modified by Directive 92/111/EEC dated 1414 December the provisions ofofthe above mentionedenntoneedArticle 262262II 4e do

19923,19923,the so-called simplificationDirective introduced into notnotapply.
French internalinernnallegislation by the Finance Law ofof1994, but

already applied ininFrance by the French Tax Administration

before this law was enacted. B. Applilcation
The French taxtaxauthorities have made comments on theseon 1. Definition
Directives, moremoreparticularly inininstructions 33CA-92 dated

3131July 1992, published ininaaspecial issue ofofthe Official Tax Aircraft used for the carriage ofofgoods or passengers are con-con¬

Bulletin (Bulletin Oficiel des Impts) andand3A-7-93 dated 66 sidered totobe means of transportcoming under the provisions
August 1993. of the French law discussedininthis article ififtheir totalooaalweight

atattake-off exceeds 1,550 Kg. (Article 298298sexies III 1). An

According totoArticle 256256bis II11ofofthe French General Tax

Code (CGI), the intra-Community acquisition ofoftangible 1. J.O.C.E. No. L.376 of 31 December 1992.of
movable goods by aataxpayertaxpayerdomiciled ininFrance andandactingcctigg 2. J.O. ofof1919July 1992, at 9700s.at

as aataxable person, from another taxable person locatedocaaeedinnn 3. J.O.C.E. No. L.384 ofof3030December 1992, atat47.

another EUEUMember State, is subject totoFrench VAT. 4. Article 283 22bis of the CGI.
5. Article 262 II 4e of the CGI.
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aircraft which fulfils this condition is considered to be new buyer's commitment to make reference to the intra-Commu-
when one of the two following conditions is met: nity acquisition (or, if appropriate, the buyer's declaration

the aircraft is delivered to the buyer within three months that the transaction is exempt from French VAT) on its VAT
-

after it is first placed in service, i.e., after the date it was form (form CA 3). After the certificatehas been signed by the
authorized to fly; or French Tax Authorities, the buyer must send it to the DGAC
the aircraft has flown less than 40 hours. in order to obtain registrationof the aircraft prior to its entry

-

into service.As stated above, these provisionsare not applicable to the air-
craft ofairline companiesexempt from French VAT under the

(a) Acquisition certificate for of transport from theprovisionsof Article 262 II 4e of the CGI mentioned above. a means
EU by a taxable person

When an aircraft cannot be considered to be a new means of
This certificatecontains three parts which must be filled in bytransport, the intra-Communityacquisition comes under the

provisions applicable to sales of second-handgoods. the buyer, the French Tax Authorities and the DGAC,
respectively.

2. Taxation procedure The first part of this certificate, filled in by the buyer, indi-
cates:The intra-Community acquisition of a new aircraft sent or

the and first legal of the buyer-

transported from another EU Member State to France is,
surname names, or name,

(the surname and first names of the legal representativeaccording to the conditions described above, subject to VAT
in France. Tax is determined and paid directly by the buyer

are to be added for a legal entity);
the individual French VAT identification number of the-

according to a reverse charge mechanism. The buyer men-

tions the intra-Communitytax due with respect to the acqui- buyer beginning with FR;
the profession or activity of the buyer;sition of the aircraft on the VAT return which it normally files

-

for its own commercial activity. Therefore, tax is no longer
- the taxpayer's address (address where VAT forms are

payable to the Customs Authoritiesat the frontier, as was the filed);
case before 1 January 1993.

- the legal name of the seller;
the individual VAT identificationnumberand the address-

Tax is levied on the sale price mentioned on the invoice con- of the seller;
verted into French Francs, as provided by Article 266 I bis of

- the nature (aircraft) and the specificationsof the acquiredthe CGI. The French VAT is calculated at the standard rate of good (serial number, registration number, take-off18.6 percent rate. weight);
The VAT due by the buyer under the above-mentioned - the date on which the aircraft was first placed into ser-

reverse charge mechanism can be deducted on the buyer's vice;
VAT return form, assuming the buyer is a taxable person enti- - the indicationof the numberof hours the aircraft flew up
tled to an input tax credit. Therefore, no VAT has to be paid to the date of delivery;
in this case. - the sale price, excluding VAT, in the currency of the

country of origin and its amount converted into FrenchThis rule applies to aircraft specially designed for freight Francs10;
transport, aircraft acquired by a public passenger transport the applicable French VAT rate (presently 18.6 percent

-

firm and exclusivelyused for such transport6or for an aircraft for aircraft);solely used to teach flying7. the period (month quarter) during which the taxpayeror-

In order to encourage taxpayers to properly fulfil their obli- will declare the transaction on its French VAT return

gations and, if necessary, to pay any tax due, the French Civil (form CA 3).
Aviation Authority (Direction Gnrale de l'Aviation Civile, The second part of this certificate is reserved for the signatureDGAC) authorizes the registration of an aircraft in France

of the French tax authorities to certify that the buyer has car-only if the buyer has previouslydeclared its acquisition to the
ried out the formalities regarding payment of French VAT.appropriate French Tax Authorities (Recette des Impts)

within whose jurisdiction it is located8. This procedure of The third part of the certificate is reserved for the registration
prior declaration of the intra-Community acquisition to the departmentof the DGAC.
French Tax Authorities is also applicable to the registration Once the DGAC has verified that the document has beenof aircraft whose acquisition is exempt from French VAT, for
example, pursuant to the above mentioned provisions of Art- signed by the French tax authorities, the DGAC also signs it

which then allows the registrationof the aircraft in the nameicle 262 II 4e of the CGI.

The buyer must file an acquisition certificateof a new means

of transport, in duplicate, with the French Tax Authorities
designating origin in the EU by a taxable person with a VAT 6. Article 237 of annexe II of the CGI.
identification number (Certificat d'acquisition d'un moyen 7. Article 273 septies A of the CGI.

de transport neufenprovenancede l' Union Europennepar
8. Article 3 of the Order No. 93-878 of 25 June 1993, J.O. of 3 July 1993, at
9460.

un assujetti identii). A copy of the acquisition invoice is to 9. Order No. 93-878 of 25 June 1993, J.O. of 3 July 1993, at 9460.
be enclosed with this certificate9. The certificate contains the 10. Article 266-1 bis of the CGI and Inst. 3 CA-92, No. 416.
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of the buyer. The buyer mustmustmake aaspecific requestrequesttotohave Il.II. INTRA-COMMUNITYLEASING OFOF
the aircraftaircraftregistered. AIRCRAFT BYBYTAXABLETAXABLEPERSONSPERSONS

DOMICILED ININFRANCEFRANCE
(b) /nvoiceInvoice
The invoice, orordocuments replacing the acquisitionacquisitioninvoice, The leasingleasingofofananaircraftaircraftby aalessorlessorwho isisaataxable personperson
mustmustinclude, apartapartfromfromthe informationnecessarynecessary

totodeduct domiciled ininananEUEUMemberState totoaalesseelesseewho isisaataxable

the French VATVATincurred, the following specific information: personperson
domiciled ininFrance, raisesraisesthe double problem ofof

namenameand address of the taxpayer carryingcarryingoutoutthe deliv- being subject totoFrench VAT (i)(i)withwithrespectrespect
totothe rentrentpaidpaid-

and-

ery;ery;
andand(ii)(ii)withwithrespctrespecttoto

the physical transfer of the aircraftaircrafttoto

namenameand address of the buyer asasweil asasthe indicationof France for use during the terms of the lease.
-

and well of use terms
-

the namenameof the MemberState totowhich the newnew
meansmeansofof

transporttransportisissentsentororcarried;
the exhaustive identificationof the meansmeansof transport: A. Taxability ofofrental incomeincome-

transport:-

-

nature;- nature;
- Airline companies- purpose;purpose;

1. Airline companies
trademark;-

-

type; According totoArticle 262 II 4e of the CGI, the provision ofII provision of
-

-

serial number;
servicesservicesininconnectionconnectionwithwithaircraftaircraftusedusedby airlineairlinecompa-

serial compa¬-

-

total weight on the take-offfor the aircraft; niesnieswhose servicesservicesto ororfrom foreign countries oror
the

total on
to

-

-

date of issuance of the first air worthiness certificate or
French overseasoverseas departments, apart fromfrom metropolitan

of issuance of air or
-

-

export air worthinesscertificate; France representsrepresents
atatleastleast8080percentpercentof the servicesservicesthat they

air worthinesscertificate;
number or registrationmark;

areare ofanan aircraft
-

offer, exempt from French VAT. The leasing of aircraft
or-

date of delivery,
usedusedby an airlineairlinecompany fulfilling the conditionsconditionsof inter-inter¬

of
an-

-

numberof flying hours by the aircraftbetween the date it nationalnationaltraffic laidlaiddown by Article 262 IIII4e of the CGI isis
flying aircraft it-

-

is first put into service and the date of delivery or, when therefore completelyexemptexempt
from VATVATininFrance.

is first put into service and of or, completely
the meansmeansof transporttransporthas notnotalready been putputintointoser-ser¬

vice, a
a
reference specifying that the aircraftaircrafthas nevernever

2. Other usersusers

been used;
the selling pce exclusive of VAT; and According to the provisionsprovisionsofofArticle 259 AAlblbof the CGI,

-

to
- selling price xxclusive of and the leasingof a means of transport is subjectto VAT in France

the reference: Exemption fromfromVAT, Article 298 sexiessexies when:
a means transport to

-

is in
-

of the CGI. the provider (lessor)(lessor)isisdomiciled ininFrance andandthe goodgood-

-

isisusedusedininFrance ororininanother EUEUMember State,

C. Conclusion - the provider (lessor)(lessor)isisdomiciled outside the EUEUandandthe
-

goodgoodisisusedusedininFrance.

The newnewCommunity provisionsprovisionsintroduced intointoFrance onon Therefore, when the lessor of an aircraft is domiciled inlessor of an aircraft is in
1 1January 1993 simplify the VATVATprocedure for the acquisi-acquis-i¬ another EUEUMemberState and, regardlessregardlessof the piaceplaceofofuti-uti¬
tiontionofofnewnewaircraftaircraftby taxable personspersons

entitledentitledtotoananinputinputtaxtax lizationlizationofofthe leasedleasedaircraftaircraft(France, EU, outside the EU),
deduction. Indeed, ininthis case, the buyer collectscollectsthe French rents paidpaidare not subject to French VAT. VATVATdue outside ofofrents are not to
outputoutput

VATVATdue ononthe intra-Communityacquisitionacquisitionandandhas France for the leasing of an aircraft is, in fact, invoiced to the
an to

the right totodeduct inputinputtaxtaxforforthe intra-Communityacquisi-acquis-i¬ lessee and paid
leasing
by the

of
lessor

aircraft
in the EU

in
Member State in

lessee and paid lessor in EU in
tiontionononthe samesameCACA33VAT return, i.e. itithas the right toto whichwhichititisisdomiciled at the rate ininforce ininthis Stateit1. The

at rate
immediately deduct the VAT. The buyer derives aacertaincertain taxpaying lessee domiciledin Francewill generallybe able to

lessee in will generally to
financiaifinancialadvantage, i.e., a

a
cash-flow benefit, fromfromthis ask for a refund of the tax paid abroad, in application of the

ask a tax paid in
because the French VATVATdue on

on
the intra-Communityacqui-acqu-i¬ combined provisionsprovisionsofofArticle 1717ofofthe Sixth VATVATDirect-

sitionsitionofofthe aircraftaircraftisisnotnotactuallyactuallypaid. Moreover, by notnot ivel2iee12andandArticle 22of the Eighth VATVATDirective131.
paying the French VAT, the taxpayer avoids the risk ofofnotnot

being able totocharge ititagainstagainstthe French VAT collectedcollectedasas
The French taxtaxadministrationadministrationnoticednoticedthat when aaleaselease

partpartofofitsitsusualusualactivityactivityandandofoffindingfindingitself, atatleastleasttem-tem¬ grantedgrantedwithwithananoptionoptiontotopurchase waswasconsidered totobe aa

porarily, withwithaacreditcreditofofdeductible taxtaxtotobe funded. deemed salesaleofofassetsassetsin the State where the lessorlessorwaswas

located, no VAT was charged by the lessor on the deemed
ItItshould be notednotedthat, under Article 298 sexiessexiesof the CGI, no was lessor on

sale, according totoVATVATrulesruleson intra-Communitysuppliessuppliesofof
the particularparticulartaxationtaxationrulesrulesfor acquisitionsacquisitionsrelating to new

rents
on

to
rents a toan

aircraft are applicable to othernew means of transport (boats,
to new goods. The paidpaidby a

French lesseelessee anEUEUlessorlessor
aircraft are applicableto new means transport couldcouldthus be totallytotallyexempt from VATVAT(both ininFrance andand

landlandvehicles) withwithregardregardtotothe referencesreferenceswhich mustmustbe
abroad).

notednotedononthe invoiceinvoicedelivered totothe buyer and the taxpayer's'
obligationobligationtotopay VAT

11.11.
D. Adm.Adm.3A-2132 ofof1 1May 1992,1992,No 6.6.

12.12. 77/388/EEC77/388/EECofof1717MayMay
1977.1977.

13.13. 79/1072/EEC79/1072/EECofof66December 1979.
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In order to avoid the result of non-taxation by the combined found in France at the momentof their arrival, their consign-
applicationof the domestic VAT rules of two different Mem- ment or their transport to the buyer. The transferof an aircraft
ber States (leading to VAT exemption) the provisionsof Art- to France by a lessor subject to VAT domiciled in anotherEU
icle 22 of the French correction finance law for 199414 state Member State for its own needs is therefore, in principle,
that as from 1 January 1995, French VAT is due presently at presently subject to VAT in France at the rate of 18.6 percent.
the rate of 18.6 percent on the rent paid by a French party The tax basis, in such a situation, is defined by Article 266 lc
which leases a means of transport used either in France or of the CGI in the same way the basis for a selfsupply is deter-
within the EU (i.e. in cases where, previously, French VAT mined. In principle, the tax base is the purchase price of sim-
was not payable) if the State where the lessor is located con- ilar goods or the cost price of goods transferred to France.
siders a lease with a purchase option to be a deemed sale
exempt from local VAT. The EU lessor who must henceforth (b) Tax representativecollect French VAT on the lease, must name a French tax rep-
resentative to file any tax return on his behalf and pay the According to the provisions of Article 289 A 1 of the CGI, a
VAT collected15. foreign firm domiciled outside of France subject to VAT in

France, or which must comply with certain declaration for-
malities in France, is obliged to appoint a VAT representativeB. Transfer of the aircraft in France domiciled in France who is registered with the appropriate
services of the French tax authorities. Such representative

1. Former regime fulfils the formalities which are incumbent on this foreign
firm to pay French VAT on its behalf. The aircraft lessor, inBefore the entry into force of the new VAT rules on 1 January principle subject to VAT in France, must therefore name such1993, the importationof an aircraft into France by a taxpayer a tax representative.The latter is freely chosen and can be, forsubject to French VAT domiciled in an EU Member State,

even without a transfer of the property, was subject to French example, the lessee.

VAT16, subject to the exemption applicable to airline compa-
nies fulfilling the conditions stipulatedby Article 262 II 4e of 3. Exemption from French VAT
the CGI (see above). The importer (in principle, the EU
lessor/ownerof the rented aircraft) was supposed to pay the (a) Article 262 ter Il of the CGI
tax, when it was due, to Customs agents at the French fron-
tier. It could then request a refund of such French VAT paid Article 262 ter II of the CGI exempts intra-Community
on this importation according to the procedure described in acquisitions of goods (or similar operations) from VAT:
Articles 242 OM to 242 OT of the annexe II of the CGI (see - whose delivery in France would be exempt. This is the
below). case, for example, of aircraft deliveries to airline compa-

nies which benefit from the above mentioned provisionsSince 1 January 1993, within the EU, the concepts of an
of Article 262 II 4e of the CGI;intra-Community supply and an intra-Community acquisi-

tion have replaced the concepts of exportation and importa-
- whose importationwould be exempt in applicationof the

tion for intra-Community transactions. The aircraft's physi- provisions of Article 291 II of the CGI (more particular-
cal transfer to France from another EU Member State is con- ly, goods which can benefit from the French tax regime
sidered to be an intra-Communityacquisition normally sub- of temporary admission);
ject to VAT in France but it is in fact exempt as the following

- for which the buyer, not domiciled in France and which
discussion shows. does not carry out supplies of goods or services subject to

VAT in France (case at hand, see above), would benefit
2. Principles from the right of the total refund of the French VAT

which, in principle, would be due for the acquisition (or
(a) Taxation for an assimilated operation), according to Article 271 4

d of the CGI, recodified as Article 271 V d by Law 93-
New Article 256 bis II 2 of the CGI stipulates that the trans- 859 dated 22 June 1993.
fer to France by a taxable person, for its own needs, of a good
under its control sent or transported from another Member Provisions of V d (previously 4d) of Article 271 of the CGI
State to be used in France for services rendered in France is refer to an Order codified under Articles 242 OM to 242 OT
considered to be an intra-Communityacquisition. The physi- of annexe II of the CGI. Article 242 ON of said annexe II
cal transfer of the aircraft to France, with a view to leasing more particularlyprovides that taxpayers domiciled in an EU
the aircraft or for its own use, by a taxable person established Member State can obtain, upon request, reimbursement of
in another EU MemberState, is therefore considered to be an French VAT paid on services provided to them, and on tangi-
intra-Communityacquisition. ble movable property which they acquired or imported into

France, when these goods and services are used for the real-According to Article 256 bis I 1 of the CGI, the intra-Com- ization or for the needs of operations which are taxablemunity acquisitionof tangible movable property is, in princi-
ple, subject to French VAT. Article 258 C of the CGI stipu-
lates that the place of the intra-Communityacquisitionof tan-

14. Codified under new Article 259 A 1 bis.
15. Article 289 A 1 of the CGI.

gible movable property is France when the goods are to be 16. Articles 291 to 293 A of the CGI.
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abroad but whichwhichwouldwouldentitleentitlethe taxpayertaxpayer
totoaa

deduction ifif ininthe sensesense
of thisthisArticle. InInthe author's opinion, the leas-leas¬

the piaceplaceof taxationtaxationwas
was

ininFrance. ingofing an
an

aircraftaircraftreallyreallycomes
comes

under thisthislastlastcase.

InInthe situationsituationunder consideration, since, on the one hand, Thus, foreignforeigntaxable personspersons
whichwhichcarrycarry

outoutintra-Commu-
on one

the piaceplaceof taxationtaxationwouldwouldbe France if the lessorlessorof the air-air¬ nitynityacquisitionsacquisitionsininFrance (or similarsimilaroperations)operations)mustmustiden-

craftcrafthad been domiciled.in France171andandsince, on the other tify themselves totothe French taxtaxauthorities. The taxtaxrepre-repre¬on

hand, the French VATVATdue on the occasionoccasionof the aircraft'saircraft's
sentativesentativecarriescarriesoutoutthe formalitiesrelatingrelatingtotothe preparationpreparation

on
transfertransfercouldcouldhave been deducted fromfromthe VATVATcollectedcollectedon ofofthe certificatecertificatewhichwhichmustmustbe signedsignedby the French taxtax

on

the leasing of the aircraftaircraft(or(orrefunded as the case may be), authoritiesandandwhichwhichwillwillbe presented totothe DGACDGACif a
areg-reg¬

as case may
the aircraft'saircraft'stransfertransferto France by the EUEUlessorlessorisisexempt istrationistrationnumber mustmustbe assignedassignedtotothe aircraftaircraftleasedleasedinin

to exempt
fromfromFrench VAT, ininapplicationapplicationof the above mentionedmentionedArt- France. This certificatecertificatewillwillmentionmentionthat the transfertransferopera-

icleicle262 ter 11
IIof the CGI. tiontiontotoFrance of the aircraftaircraftassimilatedassimilatedtotoan

an
intra-Commu-

ter nity acquisition is exempt from French VAT under the provi-nity acquisition is exempt from VAT provi¬
sionssionsofofArticle 262 terter3e of the CGI.

(b)(b)TaxTaxrepresentativerepresentative
The EUEUlessorlessormustmust

name
name

a
arepresentativerepresentativewho isisaa

taxabletaxable C. Conclusion
personperson

domiciled ininFrance, notably, ininorder that ititbe regis-regi-s¬
teredteredwith the French taxtaxauthorities18. Indeed, Article 286 terter
3 of the CGI provides that taxable which cardes The above mentionedmentionedprovisionsprovisionsofofthe CGICGInow allowallowthe

3 any taxableperson which carries
now

out intra-Communityacquisitions
any

of goods
person

in France for the EUEUlessor, ininprincipleprinciplesubject totoFrench VAT, notnottotopaypay
thisthis

out acquisitionsof in for
needs of its operations which come within the scope of the taxtaxuntiluntilthe date onon

whichwhichititobtainsobtainsitsitsreimbursementfromfrom
of its operations which come within scope of

economic activities mentioned in the fifth paragraph of Art- the French Treasury. Nevertheless, the EUEUlessorlessorisisalwaysalways
economic activities mentioned in fifth paragraph of

icle 256 A of the CGI and carried out outside France must be obliged, forforadministrativeadministrativereasons,reasons,
totocarrycarry

outoutthe formali-
icle A CGI and carried out must

identifiedby an individual registrationnumber. The econom-
tiestiesinherentininanyanyintra-C-ommunityaircraftaircraftacquisition, i.e.

ic activitiesmentioned
an

in the
registration
fifth paragraphof Article

econom¬
256 A nominationnominationof a taxtaxrepresentativerepresentativeandandobtaining andandpresent-present¬

ic activitiesmentioned in fifth paragraphof 256 A a

of the CGI are ali activities of producers, trades people or ing, ififnecessary, the certificatecertificatetotothe DGAC.
of are all activities of people or

providers of services,services,includingincludingminingminingandandquarryingquarryingactivi-activi¬
tiestiesand those of the liberal or

or
similarsimilarprofessions.professions.Operations

includingincludingthe exploitationexploitationof tangibletangible(or(orintangible)intangible)movablemovable
propertyproperty

ininorder totoobtain a
a
returnreturnwithwithaapermanentpermanent

charac- 17. Article259 A lb of the CGI.
17. Article259 A lb of the

terterfromfromitsitsuse
use

are
are

alsoalsoconsidered totobe economiceconomicactivitiesactivities 18.18.
ArticleArticle289289AA

1 of
1 ofthetheCGI.
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OVERVIEWOF THE FRESCH TAX SYSTEM
Olivier Delattre and Camille Villette

Avocats la Cour, Stibbe Simont Monahan Duhot, Paris.

I. INTRODUCTION II. DIRECT TAXES

The income of the French state from taxes and custom duties Direct taxes can be divided into two categories:
in 1994 was about FF 1,500 billion. Direct taxes represent - direct taxes paid to the state; and
about 39 percent of this amount, VAT and indirect taxes rep- - direct taxes paid to the local authorities.
resent 47 percent, registration and stamp duties represent 8
percent and customs duties about 7 percent.

A. Direct taxes paid to the state
Compared to the other members of the G7, France has a high
level of taxation (including social security contributions) 1. Corporate income taxsince these charges represented, in 1994, 44.5 percent of the

gross national product. The proportion of the individual The corporate income tax rate is currently 33.33 percent. It
income tax to the total tax receipts of the French State is quite can be characterized as a comprehensive tax since it is
low since the individual income tax system offers a number applied to the net income of taxpayers.
of allowancesand exemptionsand thus applies only to halfof
the potential taxpayers. Individual income tax represented, in (a) Definitionof taxpayer
1994, less than FF 300 billion. On the otherhand, social secu- Corporate income tax is, notably, levied on corporations, i.e.
rity contributions represented a much bigger amount. In stock companies (socits anonymes (SA), and socits parFrance, in 1993, social security charges amounted to 45 per- actions simpliies (SAS)), limited liability companiescent of the overall tax receipts compared to 30 percent in the (socits responsabilit limite (SARL)) and partnershipsUnited States and 18 percent in the United Kingdom. The limited by shares (socitsen commanditepar actions).
corporate income tax burden for companies in France is sim-
ilar to that in Germany but is lower than in Japan. Partnerships, i.e. mainly general partnerships (socits en

nom collectif), are generally not subject to corporate income
In France, during the last years, the tax burden at the nation- tax; their profits are taxed in the hands of the partners, such
al level has generally decreased whereas the social security tax being calculated according to the tax status of each part-charges and the local taxes have increased. The local taxes ner and paid by each partner in proportion to the percentage
now represent FF 390 billion; in 1982, they represented only of the entity owned by said partners. Partnerships may, how-
FF 116 billion. The reason for this is that France is decentral- elect to be subject to corporate income tax.ever,
izing its tax system.

In addition, the corporate income tax is also levied on:
The French tax system is, moreover, evolving because of

- so-called civil law companies (socits civiles) involved
France's membership in the European Union (EU). Tax har- in industrial or commercial activities;
monization between the EU Member States is a priority. For - the portion of partners' profits in limited partnershipsexample, a coordinated VAT system has been implemented (socits en commandite simple) and joint ventures
throughout the European Union. In addition, EC directives (socits en participation) when such partners are not
regulate within the European Union the relationshipbetween jointly and severally liable for the companies' debts or
subsidiaries and parent companies and operations such as their names have not been disclosed to the French tax
mergers. authorities; and
Taxes to be paid by French taxpayers may be categorized as

- French branch profits of foreign corporations.
follows: Groupementsd' intritsconomiques(GIE) are never subjectdirect taxes which are levied annually on the income of to corporate income tax.
-

the taxpayer;
French VAT (Taxe sur la valeur ajoute) and other (b) Territoriality rules

-

turnover taxes as well as indirect taxes which are gener-
ally collected directly by the taxpayers; and Under Article 209 I of the CGI, French corporate income tax

registration and stamp duties including inheritance and is assessed on income derived from enterprises engaged in-

gift tax, wealth tax and transfer taxes.
business operations in France and on income taxable in
France by applicationof a tax treaty.

1. When a SARL is organized by a single shareholder, it is also called an

EntrepriseUnipersonnelle ResponsabilitLimiteor EURL.
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Profits realized by enterprises ooperating outside France areare (c) Determinationofofcorporate incomencoomeetax

thus exemptexemptfrom French corporate incomeicoomeetaxtaxeveneventhough
their accounts are maintained in France. Similarly, a French Corporate incomeicoomeetaxtaxis calculated ononthe net profits ofofthe

a

corporation cannot normally deduct from its taxable profit corporate taxpayer. The CGI provides that tax is due ononnet

losses realized inina foreign activity. profits arising from all operations including disposal ofof
a assets andanddefines net profits as the differencebetween thenet as

French taxtaxlaw doesdoesnotnotdefine what constitutes ananenterprise netnetassetassetvalue ofofthe companycompanyatatthe beginningandandatatthe endend

operating in France. According totothe casecaselaw ofofFrench taxtax ofofthe taxtaxyear, reduced by the amountamountofofadditional capital
courts andandtotoadministrative regulations, the notion ofof anan contributions andandincreasedicreaseedby income distribution.

enterprise operating in France maymaybe understood totomeanmean

the performance,in a usualusualmanner, ofofan activity which may:
The netnetasset valueaaueeis defined as the excess ofoftotal net assets

a an

be performed throuugh an establishmentbothboothpermanent
overovertotalooaalliabilities ofofthe company, depreciationdeductions

-

an permanent-

andand deductible tax reserves. AA company will therefore betax companyandandautonomousautonomous(such asasaabranch, shop, factory, mine, taxed only industrial and commercial profits but alsonot onon and
or building site) where decisions are duly made; or

not
are or

be performed,when there is no permanentestablishment,
onon earnings from stocksocckexchange transactions, dividends,

- no-

partnership income received, etc.icomee
through aadependentagent; oror

- a- result from the performance ofof operations deemed toto The taxable incomeicomeeis suubject totocorporate incomeicoomeetaxtaxat a

involve aa complete commerciaiommerccaal cycle (purchase andand 33.33 percent rate. However, capital gainsgaanssderiving from the

resale ofofgoods, rendering ofofservices distinct from the sale ofofcapital assets purchased ororcreated twotwoyears orormoremore

head office's business). before the sale maymaybe subject totoaareduced corporate income

taxtaxraterateofof1919percent, provided that the net gains are booked
These criteria apply unless aa taxtxxtreaty provides otherwise.

in special account. As regards securities, thein aa reservereserveWhen nonotaxtaxtreaty applies, foreign enterprises are subject toto reduced 1919percent rate be applied onlynnyyto gains derived
corporate income taxtxxininFrance if: percent ratemaymay to

from the sale ofofinterests ininsubsidiaries or from the sale ofof
-

a- in the absence ofofa French permanentestablishmentthey shares of fonds de placement risque and/orof communcommunconduct their activities through aadependent agentagentwho
socits de capital risque.

has the authority totoconclude contracts ononbehalf ofofthe

foreign undertaking; oror Dividend taxtaxcredits (avoirssiscaux)andandtax credits attached
-

a or to company are- ininthe absence ofofa permanentestablishmentininFrance or to dividends andand interestineresst received by the company are

ofofaadepenndentagentagentacting onontheir behalf, they carrycarryoutout deductible from corporatecoorporateincomeicomeetax.

business operations deemed toto constitute aa complete Tax losses incurred during financial in principle
commercialcycle.

ossess aa year are

deductible from the taxable incomeicomeeofof the five folloowing
Conversely, French enterprises are normally not subject toto financial years. Upon election, they maymayalso be carried back

corporatecorporateincomeiccoomeetaxation ininFrance ononprofits deriving from andandoffset againstggaaisttthe taxable incomeiccoomeeofofthe three financial

aaforeign permanentpermanentestablishment, when they actactthrouugh aa years preceding the oneoneduring which losses werewereincurred.

dependentagent located abroad or when they are involved in

business operations which cancan be deemed toto constitute aa (d) Computatioonofoftaxable incomencoomee
complete commercial cycleycceedistinct from the other activities

Entities subject income required keep
carried on innnFrance.

totocorporate icoomeetaxtaxare toto
on regular accounts according to rules set forth in the Nationalto set

However, the folloowing exceptions totothe aboveaboveterritoriality AccouuntingPlan andandby professionalassociations.The finan-

rules should be noted: cial results ofofaacompany, calculated under suchsuchrules, are

-

- French companies which create permanenteerannentestablish- merelyereeyythe starting point for the calculation ofofthe taxable

ments ororsubsidiaries abroad maymaydeduct somesomeexpensesexpenses incomeicoomee ofof aa French corporate taxpayer. Adjustments are

from their French incomeiccomeesubject toto corporate incomeicoomee made toto aa company'scompanyyss book incomencomee toto arrive atat taxable

tax; income.
-

- French companies authorized by the French Minister ofof The authorities and the rigorously enforce the rule
EconomyandandFinance may opt to determine their taxable

taxtax and courts
may to that corporate tax is assessedassessedon an annualannualbasis. At the endend

base by consolidatingall incomeicomeeofoftheir French andandfor-
of its financial

on an

is required to take into
eignegnnsubsidiaries ofofwhich they own 5050percent or more of year aa companycompany to

own or more account all accruedaccrued income andand all incurred expenses. Inaccountofof the registered capital (bneices consolids) oror they addition, durinng aagivven financial yearyearthe companycompanywill be
maymayelect taxation ononthe incomeicomeeofofall their enterprises deemed realize profits capital gains which it is
both in France andandabroad (bnficemondial);

toto anyany oror toto
entitled. Each financial year is deemed totobe absolutely inde-

French corporations are subject toto French corporatecorporate-

are-

income tax on their share ofofprofits realized in foreign pendent ofofthe preceding andandsubsequent financial years. AA
on is free to choose the financial which it

subsidiaries or throuugh foreign branches which are sub- companycompany to year overover
or will calculate income.

ject, locally, totoaafavourable taxtaxregime, unless it cancanbe
established that the foreign subsidiaries oror the foreign Sales andandpurchases are accounted for ononananaccrualaccrualbasis. AA
branches have aarealrealindustrialororcommercial activity onon sale is deemed totobe realizedduring the tax yearyearininwhich it is

the domestic market. concluded (and the property transferred), meaning normally
when the merchandise is delivered. The paymentpaymentfor services
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usually accrues when the corresponding work is completed. tion tax (prcompte mobilier) which may be due if the divi-
Correspondingly,under the same principles, the expenses of dend received is redistributed.
purchases and services are taken into account when they are

It is worth noting that the ordinary regime is lessincurred. tax

favourable than the parent-subsidiaryregime when the parent
Credit and debts are stated in French francs and appear at face company realizes losses (since, in that situation, dividends
value both for accounting and tax purposes. When they are received reduce losses) or when the subsidiary is located
stated in a foreign currency, hidden gains and losses are taken abroad (since, in that situation, the tax credit corresponding
into account for tax purposes. Book accounting rules are dif- to the foreign withholding tax is not sufficient to offset the
ferent: they proscribe the bookingofhidden gains but require corporate income tax).
that an expense reserve be credited.

When dividends paid to non-residents, the dividend taxare

A taxpayermust value its inventory at the end of the tax year credit is not granted to the foreign recipient unless otherwise
at cost, or at market value if the latter is less than cost. When provided by the applicable tax treaty. These dividends are

market value is lower, a tax-deductible reserve account can subject to a 25 percent French withholding tax which may be
be credited for depreciation. reduced by or avoided under double treaties.

Cost is defined as the initial purchase price increased by Dividends which have not been subject to the normal rate of

inventory expenses, such as transportation, maintenance, corporate income tax (presently 33.33 percent) will carry the
insurance, customs charges, etc. The cost of products manu- dividend tax credit but the distributingcompany will have to

factured by the enterprise will be the cost for raw materials pay an equalization tax (prcomptemobilier).
and all direct and indirect manufacturingcosts except financ- French holding companies owning mainly foreign sub-
ing charges. Value-addedtax is excluded from inventorycost. sidiaries may, under specific conditions, be exempted from
If the goods are traded on a regular market, the company may the equalization tax. In such a case, no dividend tax credit
determine the cost price of inventory using either a weighted will be attached to the dividends paid.
average cost method, or a first-in, first-out (FIFO) method.
The last-in, first-out (LIFO) method may not be used unless (f) Foreign dividends
it corresponds to actual inventory maintenance practices. When receiving dividends from a foreign corporation, a
When there is no regular market for the goods, market value French tax resident, whether a company or an individual,will be the probable value.

must include the net dividend received into its taxable base
and is allowed, if a tax treaty so provides, to offset the

(e) Dividendspaid by French companies amountof the withholding tax paid abroad against the French

Dividends paid by a French company are distributed from income tax due min France on the foreign-sourcedividend. The

taxable income which, in principle, has been subject to cor- French corporation is not entitled to an indirect foreign tax

porate income tax before the distributionby the French com- credit. However, as seen above, such dividends are exempt
from corporate income tax under the special parent-sub-pany.
sidiary tax regime.

At the date of the distribution, dividends paid to French res-

idents benefit from a dividend tax credit (avoir fiscal) equal (g) Tax consolidation
to 50 percent of the dividend. The purpose of the avoir fiscal
is to avoid double taxation of dividends, as follows: the A French corporationmay elect to be taxed on a consolidated

amountof the dividend increased by the dividend tax credit is basis along with its 95 percent, directly or indirectly, owned

subject to corporate income tax (or to individual income tax French subsidiaries. The election is made for a five-year
depending on the recipient of the dividend); the dividend tax period.
credit is then deducted from the income tax due by the tax-

payer. Since corporate income tax is levied at a 33.33 percent 2. Individual income tax
rate the dividend tax credit completely offsets the corporate
income tax due inm respect of these dividends. (a) Description
When the shareholder receiving the dividend is subject to All individuals whose tax domicile is located in France as

corporate income tax and holds a participation in the dis- well as individuals whose tax residence is not located min
tributing company representing 10 percent or more of the France but who have realized French-sourceincome are sub-

registeredcapital of the distributingentity, or holds an equity ject to individual income tax. Under French law, an individu-
interest representing an investment of at least FF al will be considered a resident of France if he has his home
150,000,000, this shareholder may elect to be subject to the in France, or if his principal place of abode is in France, or if
parent-subsidiary tax regime. Under this regime, the share- he is engaged in a business activity in France, or if the centre
holder is not subject to corporate income tax on the dividend of his economic interests in France.
received from its subsidiary and cannot offset the dividend

Individual residents of France subject incomeare to tax on
tax credit attached to the dividend received against its corpo- their worldwide income. Non-residents subject incomerate income tax liability. The shareholder will, however, be are to

allowed to offset the dividend tax credit against the equaliza-
tax only on their French-source income.
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TheTheindividual incomeiccoomeetaxtaxbasebaseisis thetheenetnetincomenccoomeeofofvariousvarroouuss Howeevver, the taxable basebaseofofnon-residenttaxpayerstaxpaayyersswhowhoare

categories ofofincome. The netnet income ofofeacheachofofthese cat- domiciled ininaaccoouuntry which hashasnotnotsignedsggneedaataxtaxtreeaty with

egories is determineddetermineedwith reference toto speecific rules. TheThe France butbutwhowhohavehavethethe useuseofofoneoneorormoremoredwelling houseshouses

ccateegories ofofincomeinccoomeeare: realeeaalestate income, industrial andand in France maymaynotnotbe loweroowerrthan three times the rentaleenttalvaluevaauuee
commercialcoommerccialincoome, incomeiccoomee received byby corporate execu- ofofthese houses. (Article 164164CCofofthetheeCGI)
tivves, agricultural income, employmentmppooyymenntincoome, incomeicoomeefrom Unless proovideedotherwisebybytax treeaties, incomeicoomeereceivedeceevveedtax oror
inndeepenndent personalpersonalservices, investmentinvestmenntincomeiccoomeeandandccap- realized inin France byby non-residents is suubjeect to a French
ital gains.

to a

withholdding taxtax on:

TheThetotalotaalamountamountofofthetheenetnetincome from eacheachcategorycaaeegry con- - amounts paidpaaidasasconsideration for independentindeepeendeenttpersonalpersoonnal-

stitutes the grossgrosstaxable base for individual incomeiccoomeetaxaxxpur- serviceservvcessperfoormed ininFrance whenwhenthe recipieent ofofsuchsuch

posesposes(whicch under specifiedconditionsmaymaybe decreasedbyby incomenccoomeehashasnonopermanent professioonnal establishment inin
certain tax-deductible losses). The netnet taxable base is France;
obtained byby deedduucting from the gross taxable basebase certaineeraain - amounts paidpaaidtoooinventorsinvveentorssororwith respectesppeecttotocoopyrights;-

expensesexpensessuchsuchasas socialooccaal seeccurity contributioons, interestntereesttpaidpaaid
- amounts paidpaaidwith respectrespecttoto riights ononcommerciaicommerccaalandand-

ononcertainceetaainkinds ofofloans, alimoonies, etc. andandcertainertaaindeduc- industrial propertyroopperry ororsimilar rights; andand
tions. - amounts paidpaaidasas consideration for serviceservvccessofofanyanykind-

perfoormed ororusedusedininFrance.
Individual incomeiccoomeetax is levied ononthe netnettaxable basebasedeter-

minedmineedononthe aboveabovebasis at progressiverates. TheTherates varyvary
The withhholdinng taxtax rate is presently 33.33 perccent, reducedeeduceed

from 00percent upuptooo56.8 perceent. tooo1515percentpercentfor payments for services ofofananartistic ororsport-
ingng nature. InIn aaddditioon, non-residents are liable totowithhold-

It shouldshoouuldbebenotednoteedthatthattthe family statussaatusofofthe taxpayertaxppayyrrlimits ingnggtaxtaxxon waages, ssalaries,pensionspeenssoonssandandannuities, the ratesratesofofon
the progressivenessroogreessssvveenessssofof individual incomeinccoomee tax. This systemyystem which dependdependon the amountofofthe relevanteeeevvantincome. Present-on
consists in dividing the taxablebase ofofaataxpayertaxpayerinto aanum- lyyythese rates are 00percent, 1515percenterrcenntandand2525percent. Theseare
berberofsharesof sharesbasedbasedononthetheenumbernumberofofmembersmembersofofaafamily withhholdiing taxestaxxesare notnotalwaysawayssfinal, which means that themeans

residing at the taxpayer'saxxppayyerrss piacepacee ofof abode andand basedbased onon foreign taxpayertaxpayerrmay havehaveto file a taxaxxreturn ininFrance (formay to a return
whether thethee taxpayertaxpyyrris either siingle, marrieed, widowedwidooweedoror example ininthetheecase ofofemplooyment incoome).case
divorced. Once the netnet incomeinccoomeehashas beenbeendivided intoitoo suchsuch
shares, individual incomeiccoomee taxtax ratesrates applyppyy accccording tooo the

3. Other taxestaxes
incomeinccome bracket for thethee incomeinccomee determineddetermneedfor oneone suchsuch
share. The taxtaxresulting from this ooperatioon is then multiplied (a) Payroll tax (taaxe sursurles salaires)
byby the number ofofshares sosoallocated toto the taxxpayer. These

coomputatioons proovide aagrossgrossamount ofofindividual incomencoomee Tax ononsalaries is dueduebybyanyany individual, ccoompanny, associa-

taxtaxdue. TheThegrossgrossindividual incomeincoomeetaxtax due.is thenthen correct- tion ororotherotherrprivvate ororpuublic entity located ininFrance which

ededbybydeductionsdeeduucttoonnssfor certain invvestmeents, donations tooochar- employsempooyysssalariedsalariedpersoons. Howevver,employersempooyyerssliable totoVAT

itiees, politiccal ccoontributioons, etc. The result ofofthesetheessee oopera- ononatat leasteeastt9090percentpercentofoftheir turnoverturnoverareareexemptexemptfrom the

tions is the amountofofindividual income taxtaxtotobe paid. payment ofof thethee payroll tax. LocalLocalauthorities, farmers andand
individualshavinghavvnnggonlyonnyyoneoneemployeeempooyyeeeare also exempt.

Individual incomeiccoomee taxtxx is determined byby the French taxtax
authorities ononthetheebasis ofofinformationproovided ononaaspecialpeccial This tax is calculated onon the basis ofof salaries paidpaaid byby the

taxtxxreturnreturnnnoormally filed bybytaxpayersbyby2828Feebruuary ofofeacheach employermppooyyerrincreasedncreeaseedbybyanyanybonusbonusandandfrinnge benefits paidpaaidin

yeear. Payment ofof the taxtax duedue byby the taxpayertaxpayer is made inin cashcashoror ininkind too ororenjoyed byby the employeeemppooyyeeeenetnetofofsocialooccial

instalmentsistaameentssinn the year which follows thetheeyearyearofofrealization cchharges. TheTheratesaaeessvaryvarybetweenbeeweeeen 4.25 percentpercentandand 13.60 per-
ofofthe income. cent.

(bb Capital gainsaanssandandinterest incomencoomee (bb Appreennticeshiptax

Taaxxpaayersmay electeectttotosuubject interestnteresttincomeinccoomeetotoa withhold- An apprenticeship taxaax is paidpaaid yearly by all industrial andand
may a

inging taxtax oof, geenerally, 19.4 percentpercent insteadinsteeaad ofof the normal commerciai eenteerrpriises. The taxtax rateaate isss 0.5 percentpercentofof all

incomeinccomeetaxaxxraterateofofup toto56.8 percceent. Caapital gainsgaainssrealized salariessaaaresspaidpaaidbybythetheeenterpriseduringdurrng thetheepreceding yeear. The
up

onon the sale ofofsecurities are suubject tooo taxation at the samesame
taxable basebaseis the samesameasasthatthattofofthe paayroll tax. It shouldshoouuldbebe

rate ofof19.4 percent. The 19.4 percent raterateincludes the spe-
noted that taxpayers maymaydeduct from the taxtxxduedueanyanypay-

cialcaalsocialoccaalcontributionofof2.4 percentercenntandand 11 percenterceenntofofother ments paidpaaidwith respectesppeccttotoapprenticeships,suchsuchasasthe costs

socialooccialseeccurity contributions. ofofooperating aacorporate traiining schhoool, contributions totorec-

ognizedoggnzzeedschoolscchoooossincluudinng certainceetaaingraduate schools (such asas

(c) Taxationofofnon-residenttaaxpayers
MBA ororengineeringengieeerrnggscchoools).

Individuals whowhoarearenon-residents for taxtaxpurposespurposesare sub- (c) Coontinnuinngprofessioonnal traininng tax

jectject toto French individual incomeinccoomee taxaax onlyonyy with respectrespect toto All employers located in France whatever their activities,
French-source incomeinccoomeeasasdefined bybyFrench taxtaxlawaaw ororininthe mppooyyerss in

tax treaties concludedby France. legal form orortaxtaxxregimeeeggmeeare suubject tooothe professioonal train-
tx by ingng tax. TheThe taxtax rate is 1.5 percent, oror 0.25 percent ofofthe
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salaries paid during the current fnancialyear if more than ten The real property tax rate is determinedeach year by the local
salaried persons are employed. Like the apprenticeship tax, authorities. This tax is based on an administrative rental
payments for professional training are deductible. value which may be quite low when compared to market

rates.

(d) Participation in housing construction
2. Real property tax on undeveloped landAll employers in the private sector who employ ten salaried

employees or more must pay before 31 December of each This tax is levied mainly on land located in rural areas, out-

year a tax equal to 0.45 percent of the total amount of salaries side cities or townships. The applicable tax rates are deter-
paid during the preceding year. The revenue from this tax is mined each year by the local authorities.
to assist in the construction of residential housing. Any late

payment or failure to pay increases the tax rate to 2 percent. 3. Occupancytax

(e) Solidaritysocialcontributionfor companies The occupancy tax is levied on any person who has the use of
a furnished residence. The tax rate is determinedby the local

The solidarity social contribution due by companies is used authoritiesand the tax is assessed on the administrativerental
to finance the social security regime of non-salaried individ- value of the premises (see II.B. 1.).
uals. It is levied on enterprises whose turnoverequals at least
FF 3 million which have been set up as a stock company 4. Business tax
(SA), limited liability company (SARL), one-owner limited

liability company (EURL), limited partnership (SCA), or The business tax (taxe professionnelle) is assessed on indi-

state or other public enterprises. viduals or corporate entities involved in business or profes-
sional activities, with the exception of individuals who are

The rate of the tax is 0.1 percent and it is based on the entity's salariedemployees.The taxable base is composedof two ele-
turnover, subject to various corrections. ments:

the rental value of the assets used by the enterprise for its-

(f) Specialsocial contributionfor individuals (contribution activities; and
sociale generalise) - 18 percent of the annual salaries paid by the enterprise.

The special social contribution for individualswas created by The owner of an enterprise is liable for the business licence
a law of 29 December 1990 and is levied on all individuals tax in the city or town where it has business property as of
who reside in France for tax purposes. From 1 July 1993 the January 1 of each year. The tax is calculated by applying to
rate is raised to 2.4 percent. This social contribution applies the tax base that year's annual rate as voted by the local gov-
to two categoriesof income: ernmental authorities having jurisdiction over the area (i.e.

income deriving from the taxpayer's activities (for rgions, dpartementsand communes).
-

employees, the taxable base is 95 percent of the gross
income and for non-employeessuch as professionals,the Before 1 May of each year, an enterprise must file a return

taxable base is the same as the base used to compute the listing the assets constituting the business tax base in each

family's social security contribution); and commune where such an enterprisehas an establishment(i.e.
income deriving from a taxpayer's investments (e.g. in one return has to be filed for each locality).-

real estate or securities). Enterprises that qualify for a company-tax holiday for new

companies or following the acquisition of a failed or

bankrupt business are granted a temporary business tax
B. Local taxes exemption covering the new or failed establishments.

Local taxes are those taxes which are paid not to the state but 5. Three percent real estate tax
to local authorities and to some public agencies.

French and foreign entities owning French real estate must -

1. Real property tax on developed property subject to the exemptions below- pay an annual tax equal to

3 percent of the market value of the real estate.
A real property tax is assessed on thevalue of real property French entities exempted from the annual three percentare
that has been significantlydeveloped or improved. It applies
to buildings, houses, workshops, storage sheds and other

tax if:
the real estate they own represents less than 50 percent of-

industrial improvements with a permanent character, roads
their assets;other than public roads, land that is part ofbuildings and their

or

the real estate assets they own represent more than 50-

outbuildings,etc.
percent of their total assets, provided they file, each year,

Buildingsused for agriculture,governmentproperty, church- a special form describing the real estate owned and dis-
es and other buildings used for religious purposes, diplomat- closing the identity of each shareholder.
ic residences and offices are exempt. New construction is

a state a
exempt from the tax for the first two years and longer exemp-

Foreign companies located in which has signed
mutual assistance treaty with France or a treaty providing thattions may be granted to specific public or subsidizedhousing. Contracting State shall apply to the nationals of the othera
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state the same tax treatment as itit does to itsttss own nationals -
- anyone renting unfurnished real prropertty used for busi-

may be exempted from the three percent tax if: ness purposses;
-

-

- they file a sspeciial form conttaining information on the - banks and financial inssttitutiionss, for certain trranssactiionss;
real estate owned and diisscllossing the iidentitty of each other transactions are ssubject to a sspecial turnover tax

shareholderbefore 15 May of each year; or which applliies to financial transactions and which isis
-
- they make a written commiitment,within two months fol- called the taxe sur leses activitsfinanciires;

lowing the acquiisition of real esstate, toto provide the - local authoritiess, for some ttranssactions; and-

French Tax Authorities with this information atat the first -
- farmerrs, under certain conditions.

request.
2. Terrrittoriiallitty rules

For goods deliivered in their oriiginal condiitiion, three scen-

Ill.III. INDIRECTTAXES arios need to be examined:
-
- if the pllace of departure of the goods isis located within

Turnover taxes (mainlly the French value added tax and otther Frrance, French VAT lliiabiilliity isis incurredunless the goods
miscellaneous taxes)taxes) asas indirect taxes share the common areareexported or delivered within the EU;
characteristicofofbeiing passssed on to the consumer who bears - ifif the pllace of departurre of the goods isis located outside-

the actual burden ofofthe tax. Frrance, the goods do notnotattract VAT unless taxed asas an

import ororasas an intra-EU acquiisition; and
-

- ifif the goods are not trranssported, French VAT applies ifif

A. French value added tax the goods are located in France when they are delivered
to the customer.

French value added tax isisassessed on alialleconomicactivities, When the goods are installed or assembled after delliivery in
i.e. on the ssupplly of goods and services forfor conssiiderratiion, Frrance, they are allways taxed in France.

farming, legal, accounting and other prrofessssiional activities

(the liberal prrofessssiionss). French VAT isis based on the deduc- The ssupplly of services isis normallly ssubject to French VAT

tion ssysstem where VAT paid isisdeductible from VAT collect- when the ssuppllier isis established in France. However, two

ed from the ultimate consumer. exceptiions apply too this rulerule with respect toto services which
arearemateriialllyperformed in France and services that are con-

VAT isis levied atat aa reduced rate of 5.5 percent (applicable sidered immaterial ones. Materiially perrformed services areare

mainlly to food, water, books and to sspeciific services such as ssubject to VAT in France when rendered in France. These are:

the transsporttattiionofofpassssengerrss) and at a normal rate of 18.6 rental of transsporttatiion, services on real property, certain

perrcent ((appllicable to alialloperratiions which arearenot ssubject to ttranssporttatiionsserviicess, servicesservicesrendered in connection with
the reduced rate).rate).. cultural and artisticartisticeventtss, works and services of expertts on

movable prroperty located in Frrance, ssupplly of llodging and

1.1. Taxable transactions meals.

Transactions falling within the sscope ofofapplication of VAT Immaterialservices involve, among others: the sale or licens-

are defned by Article 256--1 of the CGI. VAT isis assessed on ing ofof copyriights, patents, trrademarks, and similar righttss,
the supplly of goods and services rendered for consideration advertising services, counselling sservices, the ssupply of

by aapersson ssubject totoVAT. Article 256 A of the above Code information, banking, financial and insurance sservicess, and

states that anyone engaged for his own accountaccountin one of the services of intermediariesand brokers related to the ssupplly of

economic activitiesactivitieslisted in Article 4(2) ofof the Sixth Euro- the above categoriess.
pean Directive on VAT isis liable to French VAT. French VAT isis due with resspect to intangible services as fol-

Economic activities include the productiion of goods and the lows:

ssupplly of services of any kind: for example, the extractionof
- if the above services are ssuppllied by a perrsson established-

natural resources, farming, liberal prrofessssions, etc.
in Frrance, the services are onlly taxable in France:

(i)(i) ififthe customer isisestablished in Frrance; or

In addition, the CGI expresssly ssubjects to French VAT (ii)(ii) ififthe customer isisestablished in anotherEU Member

imports, some purchasses from non--VAT liable perssons (the State and isisnotnotliable too VAT there;
sale of pearllss, prreciious sstoness, purrchasse ofofsspiritts or wine), - ififthe services are ssuppllied by aaperrsson not established in-

real estate constructionand the sself--ssuppllyof prropertty. Con- France (whether in or outside the European Union), the

verrsselly, exporttss, the ssupplly of goods within the European services are onlly taxable in France:
Union (EU), some internatiional transsport, some fiinanciial (i)(i) if the customer isis liable to VAT in France; or

operatiionss,some sales of second--handgoodss, some so--called (ii)(ii) if the ssuppllier isis not established in the Eurropean
liberal activities such as insurance and rreinssurrance, off- Union and the customer isis established in Frrance,
shorre fiisshing, etc. are exempt from French VAT. while a perrsson not liable to VAT actually used the

servicesservcessin France.
Articles 260- 260 B ofofthe CGI allow the taxpayeraxpayerrtoo electelectto-

be ssubject totoFrench VAT when performingcertaincertan activities. InIn all other cases,cases, immaterial servicesservices areare notnot taxable inin
These taxpayerrs are,are,among others: France.
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3. Taxable base Finally, enterprisesengaged in taxable and non-taxabletrans-
actions must determine their VAT pro rata percentageUnder Article 266-1 (a) of the CGI, the taxable base of
which is equal to the percentage of their turnover which isFrench VAT for the supply of goods, services and intra-EU

to to aacquisitions is the price charged. The price is made up of all subject VAT and is then used allow proportional
deduction of incurred VAT. However, when an enterprise issums, values, goods or services received or to be received by

sectors to athe supplierof the goods or by the persons rendering the ser- engaged in different of activity, each subject dif-
ferent VAT treatment, the CGI provides that the enterprisevices. As a result, taxes of any kind, except French VAT

itself, must be included in the VAT taxable base. Similarly,
must determine a specific VAT pro rata percentage for each
sector.transportationexpenses that the supplier invoices to his client

must be included in the VAT taxable base.

4. Taxable event and liability to tax B. Other turnover taxes

The chargeable event for VAT purposes, in so far as the sup- There are two types of turnover tax other than VAT:
ply of goods is concerned, arises on the date of delivery. It

taxes for which the rate is determined as a percentage of-

should be noted that liability to tax also arises at this date. the turnoverof the taxpayer: the tax forestry products,on

As regards the supply of services, the taxable event is the date on publishing,etc.; and
of performance of the services. Liability to tax occurs, how- - specific taxes for which the rate is not equal to a percent-
ever, only when the correspondingprice is paid in whole or in age of the taxpayer's turnover: the tax on cooking oil, on

part. meat, beetroots and on television advertisements.

Taxpayers may be authorized to collect VAT on a debit basis,
i.e. when the invoice is issued and not when the price is paid. C. Indirect contributions
5. Reporting requirements

Indirect contributions include the following taxes:Taxpayers must meet the following reporting requirements: licence rights bars;-

VAT returns must be filed where the VAT taxable base is
on

-

-

declared; beverage taxes;

invoices must be issued containing all the required infor-
- entertainmenttaxes; and

-

mation;
- taxes on precious metals.

a special tax return relating to the exchange of goods in-

case of intra-EU supply or acquisition must be filed; and
accounts must be kept. IV. REGISTRATION DUTIES, STAMP DUTIES

-

AND WEALTH TAX
6. Deductions

Taxpayers may deduct VAT incurred from VAT collected or, A. Registration dutiesin case of a VAT credit, under certain conditions claim a VAT
refund from the French Treasury.

Registration duties are levied when specific transactions are
VAT is deductible subject to the following conditions: entered into (sales of certain assets, contributionof assets to

VAT paid by the enterprise on goods or services must be a corporation, mergers and similar restructuring, etc.) and
-

used by the enterprise for transactions that are actually also in case of gift or death.
subject to VAT;
input elements or taxable expenses must be incurred for Once a very importantsource of income for the French state,-

the normal and necessary operation of the business; registration duties now represent less than 6 percent of total

input items must not be of a type that is not deductible revenues. must- However, registration duties still be taken

under an express provision of the CGI; and into account for some corporate transactions since the rates

input VAT that is deducted must be indicated on an
be quite high.- may

invoice or other acceptable document.
1. Registration duties to be paid by companiesVAT paid on most taxable goods and services is deductible.

However, VAT incurred on the acquisition of the following Some registration duties must be paid by companies or by
goods and services is not deductible: their shareholders with respect to certain deeds which must

expenses incurred for food, lodging and entertainment; be registered within a compulsory time period (frequently
-

the cost price of passenger vehicles; one month) following the date of execution. Among those-

expenses incurred in transactions involving the trans- deeds are the following:-

portationof persons; - the by-laws of a new corporate entity and amendments
the acquisition price of gifts or items sold for a small thereto. Contributions to capital will, in general, be sub-

-

fraction of the initial cost; ject to a flat tax of FF 500. However, contributions from
certain services related to VAT-exemptgoods; and an individual or a partnership to a corporation of real

-

certain petroleum products. estate assets and/or goodwill gives rise to a transfer tax of
-
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1313percentpercentoror11 percentpercent
which cancanbe limitedlimitedininsomesome C. Wealth tax

circumstances;circumstances;
during the life ofofthe company, deeds relatingrelatingto an Article 26 of the 1989 Finance Law enacted annual wealth- to an 26 1989 enactedan annual wealth- an
increaseincreaseofofcapital givegiverise totothe samesametaxestaxesasasthose tax. This taxtaxisistotobe paidpaidby individuals whose netnetwealthwealth
applying totothe initialinitialcontribution; mergermergeragreements exceeds a threshold levei which is adjusted eacheachyear for

a level is year
enjoy aaspecialpeecialflat rateratetaxtaxofofFFFF1,220; transformation inflationinflation(FF(FF4,530,000 for 1995). This threshold isisdeter-
ofofaacompanycompany

is usuallyuuuallysubject totoaafiat rateratetaxtaxofofFFFF minedminedon the basis ofofthe netnetwealthwealthofofaliallmembers ofofthe
on

500. Sale ofofshares ofofaacorporationorpooration(SA, SCASCAororSAS) taxpayer's'household.
willwillbe subject totoaatransfer taxtaxofof1 1percentpercentlimitedlimitedtotoFFFF
20,000 per transfer ififsuchsucha transfer isisevidenced by a Taxpayers arearesubject totothe wealthwealthtaxtaxononaaworldwide basis

per a a

share purchase agreement. Sale ofofan interestinterestinina part- ififthey areareresidents ofofFrance for taxtaxpurposes. Otherwise,
an a

nership (SCS, SNC) or in a SARL/EURLgivesgivesriseriseto a they arearesubject totowealth taxtaxonly with respectrespecttototheir assetsassets
or in a to a

transfer tax equaleuaalto 4.80 percent of the salesaleprice or mar- locatedlocatedininFrance, apartapartfrom financialfinnncialinvestmentsinvestmentswhich areare
tax to percent or mar¬

ket value, whichever isishigher; expressly exempt fromfromwealthwealthtax.

the deed relating to the dissolutionofofaacompany isissub- These provisionsrrvvisionsapply unlessunlessprovidedotherwiseby interna-interna¬-

to-

ject totoaafiatflatrateratetaxtaxofofFFFF500 andandthe distributionof the tionaltionaltax treaties concludedby France.tax
assetsassetsamongamong

the shareholders isissubject, ininprinciple, toto
a tax of 1 percent.

Wealth taxtaxis assessedassessedononaliallthe propertypropertyownedownedby the tax-tax¬
a tax of 1

payer, his spousespouse
andandhis children andandmembers ofofhis house-

2. Sale of real estate, goodwill, trademarks used in
hold asasofof1 1January ofofeacheachyear. Some property isisexemptexempt

of real used in from tax such as assets used by professionals in the exercise
France tax such as assets used in exercise

of their business, works ofofart, etc.

Deeds ononagreements for the transfer of realrealestate, goodwillgoodwill
and/or activelyacvveyyused trademarks are subject to transfer taxes

Wealth taxtaxratesratesareareprogressive andandrangerange
from 00percentpercenttoto

used are to taxes
at rates varying from 6.40 percent to 18.20 percent, assessed 1.5 percentpercentdepending ononthe netnettaxable wealth.
at rates varying from percent to percent, assessed

ononthe statedstatedprice of salesaleororononthe market valuevalueof the good,
whichever isishigher.

V. STATUTE OFOFLIMITATION ANDANDPENALTIES

3. Gift andanddeath taxes
As a general rule, the statute of limitations for the individual

Death taxestaxesare leviedleviedon the worldwide assetsassetsofofdecedents a general statute limitations
are on andandcorporate incomeincometaxtaxexpiresxxpiresatatthe endendofofthe third yearyearhaving their residence ininFrance atatthe timetimeofofdeath. The def-

tax a corpo-
inition of residence for death tax purposes is the same as for following that for which taxisisdue. For example, for a

inition tax purposes same as raterateincomeincometaxtaxreturnreturntimelytimelyfiledfiledfor the financial year end-
incomeincometaxtaxpurposes.

year
inging31 December 1994, the taxtaxauthorities'saudit period willwill

Taxes arearepaidpaidby the beneficiary andandratesratesdepend ononthe expire onon31 December 1997. AAlongerlongerstatutestatuteofoflimitationslimitations

relationship between suchsuchbeneficiary andandthe deceased per-per¬
isisallowedallowedunder specialppecialcircumstances.Indeed, when aacrim-crim¬

son. In aadirect linelineandandbetween spouses, the ratesratesvaryvary
inalinalcharge alleging aafraudulent taxtaxtransactiontransactionisismade, the

between 55percentpercentandand4040percentpercent(with(withthe 4040percentpercentraterate normalnormalstatutestatuteofoflimitationslimitationsisisextended by twotwoyears. Fur-

applying ononthe share of the assetsassetsreceivedreceivedby aagivengvvnnpersonperson thermore, the 19901990Finance Law extended the specialspecialopenopen
for aavaluevalueininexcessexcessofofFFFF11,200,000). Between unrelatedunrelated audit periodperiodthat follows the revelationrevelationof taxtaxevasionvvasionduring
persons, the taxtaxraterateisis60 percent. aacriminalcriminalproceeding. Thus, anyanytype of judicial proceeding

(civil or commerciai)comerrcial)could trigger a new open period which
For decedents who are not residents of France at the time of or could a new

are not of at time of wouldwouldexpirexxpireatatthe endendofofthe year following the decision
death, only French assetsassetsarearesubject totodeath taxes.

which closes the proceeding,and at
year

the latest at the end of thecloses and at latest at end
Gift taxestaxesarearesubject totothe samesamerulesrulesandandrates. tenthtenthyearyear

which follows the yearyearduring which taxtaxwaswasdue.

The statutestatuteof limitations for VAT begins totorunrunatatthe begin-

B. Stamp duties andandother miscellaneousmsceelaneouustaxes ning ofof the taxpayer'stxxpayer's tmancialfinancial yearyear
andand expiresexprres onon

3131Decemberof the third yearyearfollowing that during which aa

transaction taxtax contestedwas

Stamp duties are paid in connectionwith the recordingof cer-
particular transaction whose is contested wasconcluded.

are paid in connection cer¬ For a calendar-year taxpayer, the taxtaxauthorities willwillhave
taintaindeeds, suchsuchasasthe registrationeegistaationofofaatransferdeed, ororother

until
a
31 December 1995 to review transactions concludeduntil to reviww transactions

legal proceedings suchsuchasasthe issuanceisuuanceofofaabill ofofexchange since 1 January 1992 for calendar-yeartaxpayers.sinee 1 1992
ororserviceeerviceofofprocess. The raterateofofthe applicable stampstampduty
depends ononthe situationsituationinvolvedinvovvedasasweilwellasasononthe typetypeofof For registrationduties andandrelatedeelatedtaxes, the statutestatuteof limita-limita¬
deed involved. tionstionsends onon31 December ofofthe third yearyearfollowing that

tax aware
The main miscellaneoustaxes are the following: tax on vehi- during which the taxauthorities became awarethat registra-

main taxes are tax on tiontionduties or other taxestaxeswere due andandpayable, e.g., follow-
cles, locallocaltaxtaxon advertisement, taxtaxononinsuranceinsurancecontracts, or were

on ing the registrationofofa deed or the filing ofofa declaration. IfIf
etc.

a or a

insufficientinsufficientfacts werewereindicated ononaareturnreturntotoallowallowthe taxtax
authorities totobecome awareawareof the transactiontannsaconnandandthe corres-corres-
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ponding tax liability, the statute of limitations expires at the VI. FUTURE PROSPECTS
end of the tenth year following the year during the course of
which the transaction took place. Over the past years, the French tax rules applicable to busi-

Once the tax authorities interrupt the statute of limitations by ness activities have been subject to important modifications

sending a f'mal adjustment notice (notiication de redresse- in order to create a more competitive tax environmentand in

ment), a new period of three years begins in which the tax can
order to implement the various EC Directives.

be assessed, up to the amounts set out in the adjustment The rates of corporate income tax have been reduced from 50
notices, e.g. a taxpayer who received an adjustment notice in percent to 33.33 percent for the tax years beginning on or
November 1992 on corporate income taxes paid for the 1989 after 1 January 1993. The avoir fiscal which is attached to
calendar year will have to receive the final tax assessment dividends remains equal to 50 percent of the amount of the
before 31 December 1995, provided that the amount of the dividend. This compensates totally the amount of the French
assessment does not exceed the amount indicated on the corporate income tax paid on the distributed dividends.
adjustment notice. Therefore, many adjustment notices

grossly exceed the amount finally determined as due by the French groups companies may now file consolidated tax

tax authorities in their final assessments. returns including the profits and losses of all 95 percent-
owned subsidiaries.

Sanctions are applied in the case of a failure to correctly file
declarations and pay taxes. These sanctions can be split in The tax regime applicable to mergers and similar transactions

two categories: on the one hand, the tax fines which are has been modified to make it applicable to European reorga-

applied by the tax authorities and are subject to appeal before nizations in conformity with EC Directive 90/434 of 23 July
administrative courts; on the other hand, criminal penalties 1990. Similarly, the provisionsof EC Directive 90/435 of 23

which are decided by criminal courts in the case of important July 1990, which regulate the tax regime applicable to parent
tax offences. companies and subsidiaries, have been implemented in

French tax law.
Late payments of income tax and local direct taxes will lead
to an automaticpenalty of 10 percent, which is triggered after The system is now considered adequate by the French tax

the last day of the month following the month during which authorities and no major changes are expected in the near

future. The tax programmeof the newly elected President isthe tax was due and payable. In addition, interest at a rate of
0.75 percent per month computed on the unpaid taxes has to limited, for business activities, to measures intended to

be paid. improve capitalization of companies, a constant problem in
France.

For other taxes, interest for late payments is imposed at a rate
However, the newly elected President's tax programme con-of 0.75 percent per month on all taxes due but not yet paid by cerning individuals is much important. It is true thatmorethe taxpayer. In addition, the taxpayer is liable for a 5 percent

penalty. This penalty is automaticallyassessed when the tax- only individuals can vote, but French income tax rules and
French estate tax rules have not been modified for a very longpayer's good faith is not questioned. time and prior had announced import-many governments an

Tax penalties increase progressively depending upon how ant reform, but with no effect. The new government has
onerous the taxpayer's behaviour is or how insufficient the promised that a major tax reform will receive priority and
information is. For example, a 40 percent penalty is assessed that various measures will be adopted such as:

when the taxpayeronly files a required declaration after hav- - reduction of the top tax rate from 56.8 percent to 50 per-
ing been notified to do so by the tax authoritiesand fails to do cent;
so within the time period set by the authorities.The penalty is - limitation of the number of exemptions and deductions
raised to 80 percent if the taxpayer fails to file a return after which had been granted to various categories of taxpay-
repeated demands. ers over the years;

taxation of passive investment income (which in practice-

Taxpayers who fail to pay sufficient amount of tax without is often taxed at the reduced 19.4 percent rate) and a more
having a bona fide reason are liable for a tax penalty equal to equitable taxation of active income;40 percent of the unpaid tax (only applicable above a stat-

special rules to facilitate the transfer of enterprises; and-

utory threshold of 5 percent). This penalty is doubled, i.e.
the reduction of local taxes and transfer taxes.-

increased to 80 percent, when the taxpayerengages in fraud-
ulent behaviouror commits an abuse of law (see above). It will be interesting to see if this reform is implemented. For

the time being, the only certainty is an increase on 1 AugustMoreover, individuals who commit serious tax fraud can be 1995 of the VAT rate from 18.6 percent up to about 20.6 per-brought before the criminal courts. Under Article 1741 of the
cent in order to finance part of the social programmeand the

CGI, a taxpayerconvictedof tax fraud for a first offence risks increase of the income by 10temporary corporate tax per-a fine from FF 5,000 to 250,000 and one to five years in
cent. Rates of the corporate income tax will be raised to

prison. In case of false invoices or recidivism, these penalties up
36.6 percent for the normal rate and up to 20.9 percent for the

are increased.
reduced corporate income tax applicable to long term capital
gains.
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TAx RFORM IN THE MAGHREB COUNTRIES
Jean--Pierre Andrieux

Partnner, BureauBuureeaauuFrancis Lefeebvre, Paris.

The oobjeectivve ofofthetheetaxtax reforms reecceently impleemeenteed in thethee Turnover taxes

Maghreeb countries (Algeriia: 11992, Morocco: 1199886, Tunisia:
All three countries levied tax the proodductioonofofindustri-aa taxonon

19881988andand 1199990) waswas tooo modernize their respectivve tax sys- al coompanies, well services. The servicesasas asasaataxtaxonon tax onon
tems. The reforms werewerelongoonnggoverdue asasthe taxaxxsysteems had

waswasmulti-stage andandcumulative. In coontrast, when calcUlat-
beenbeenrelativvely unchanged overoverthe previousreevvoouuss2020yeears. This
lackacck ofof adaptation to modern commerciai conditions hadhad

ingng thethee taxtaxduedueonon proodduuctioon, credit couldcouuldbebeobtained for
o

resulted ininslowsoow economic proogresss.
inputnputttaax, whetherpaidpaaidtotosuuppliers, ororpaidpaaidononimportatioon.

Inn eacheachofofthese ccoouuntries, the reform ofofthe taxaxxsystemyysseem waswas Incomenncoomeetax

effected bybyreplacingepaccinggaacomplexcoompexxstructure ofofturnover taxes
TheThe tax systeem combined schedularccheeduuarrtax systeem (Impts

bybyVAT, ccorporatioon tax andandincomeinccoomeetax. InInaddition to these txx aa txx
aax oo Cdulaires) with a surtax (Impt de SSuperpositioon).The taxa tax

taxtaxrefoorms, Tunisia andandAlgeria havehavealso implementednewnew
werewerehigh (except ononemployment incomenccoomeeininAlgeria asas

rulesrueessininorderorderto encourageinvestments.Morocco is expectedexpeecceed
rates exceptt

to encourage from 1199779), butbut the incomeinccomee taxtx revenues remainedeemaaineed Iowoow
toto introduce similar changeschanges inin thethee nearnear future. Another revenues

notable developmentdeevveeoopmeentthashas beenbeen Tunisia's reform ofof its oil exceptexceptfor those taxesaaxesswhich werewerewithheld atatsourcesource(tax duedue

codescodes inin 1985, followed bybyAlgeria inin 19861986andand 1991.1991.This bybyemployeesemppooyyeeeessand, ininAlgeriia, bybyforeign ccoompaniees).
article will, hoowevver, limit itself toooanalysinganaayssinggthe implemen- In addition totothetheeabboovve, localoccaaltaxesaxesswere levied inn the form

tation ofofthe three newnewtaxes. ofofaabusinessbuussinesssstaxaax (patente) andandaa realeeaal estate taxtx (imptfoon-

TheThegeneralgeneralprinciplesprnccppessfollowed bybythe three countries ininthethee
cier). A wagewagetax dueduebybythe emplooyer, consumerconsumertaxxes, reeg-
istration duties andandstampstampduties werewerealsoasoopaayable.

impleemeentatioonofoftheir taxaxxreforms arearesimilar. ThereThereeare, ofof
ccoourse, differences ininthe actualcttuaalappliccatioon ofofthe newnewmea- Since their inddepeennddeenncce, Algeria andandTunisiaTunssaahadhadadoptedadoopteed
sures. These differences stem bothbotthfrom the remnants ofofthe numerous reactive measures which hadhadrenderedrenderedthe taxaax sys-
oldold systeem which remain embedded inin the countries fiscal tems ofofthose countries ccuumbersoome, while increasesinccreeaasseessinn the

struuctures,andandthe countries divvergiingeconomicandandpoliticcal taxaax rates hadhadnotnotgenerated moremorestate revenue. InInMoroccco,
orientations. where the burden ofof taxtxx hadhad beenbeen rather Iowoow upup until thethee

aa taxtax systeem onon thee and
This article doesdoesnot intend toooprovideroovvideean exhaustive analysis 1199550s, modelled the Algeriaan and Tunisian

not an

ofofthe refoorms, butbutratheraatherrtoo outline the principlesrrnccpessfollooweed, systemsyysseemshadhadbeenbeenimplementedbetweenbetweeeen 19591959andand1199772, with

thetheesame imperfectioons. It cancanbebesaidsaaidtherefore, thatthattthetheetaxtax
andandtoo highlight the more interesting features ofofthe reforms.

reforms dictatedby economic considerationsand had
Issues affeecting taxpayers'axpaayyerss' rights andand tax ccoompliancce havehave

werewere by and hadtoto
tax bbe, at least ininthe initial phhase, revenue neutral.

notnotbeenbeen eexxamineed, although it shouldshoouuldbebenoted that these revenue

havehaveconstitutedananimportaantpart ofofthe reforms. TheThelegislatorr's main oobjectivve was toooencourageencouragethe devel-

oopment ofofaamoodern, privvate sector bybycreating aafiscal envi-
ronment ininwhich both big andandsmall companiescoompanesscouldcoouldthrive.

I.I. WHY WAS TAX REFORM NECESSARY Coonseequueently, the existing taxtax systems neededneeded too undergounderggoo
fundamentalstructural cchaanges.

To understandwhywhyreform waswasneeeedeed, it is necessary ininthe The legislators hadhad realized that the deevveloopment ofof anan

first instance totodescribe thetheeoldoldtax regimeseeggmessthat existed inin informal sector waswashavinghavvinggaaserious negativve effect, both

these coouuntries, andandalso tooosetsetoutoutthetheeoobjectivves ofofthe leegis- ononthe nationalecoonnoomy, andandononstate revenues. The modem-

latorsatorssininintroodduuccingreform. ization ofofthetheetaxaax systeem, coupledcooupeedwith ananincreaseincreeaasseein the taxtxx
authorities' enforcement poowers, promisedpromisedtoo bebe aa waywayofof
eliminating thetheeinformal sector.eectorr..

A. The old regime

State revenuesrevenues II. INTRODUCTIONOF VAT
Ignoring thetheeoil taxesaaxess ininAlgeria andandTuunisia, thetheedroits de

porte, indirect taxestaxeessandandturnoverturnovvertaxesaxxeesrepresentedeepreseenteedthe major The lawslawsimplementingVAT are:

part ofofstatesaaeerevenues. Incomenccoomeetaxtaxx reepresseenteed onlyonyy aa small - inn Morocco: Dahir No. 1-85-347 ofof2020December 19851985-

percentagepercceenaaggeeofofrevenuesrevenuesddeespite thetheehigh taxaaxrates. InInaaddditioon, for the appliccatioonofofthe LawLawNo. 30-85 relating toooVAT;
it shouldshouldbe notednoteedthat aa significant partpartofofincome taxtaxwaswas - ininTunisia: Law No. 88-61 ofof22JuneJune19881988implementing-

leevied, throouugh aaPAYE systeem ononemploymentemppooyymenntincome. the VAT ccoode;
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in Algeria: 1991 Finance Law No. 90-36 of 31 December client used the service abroad. Such a rule, of course, dis--

1990 and 1992 Finance Law No. 91-25 of 18 December courages exportationof services; therefore (withoutmodify-
1991. ing the rules of territoriality), the Moroccan Finance Law for

1995 exempted from VAT, the exportationof the following:In each country, VAT replaced a system of tax on production services rendered in connection with the exportation ofand tax on services which, due to numerous piecemeal
-

reforms, had become increasinglycomplex. goods;
services to be rendered or used outside Moroccan territ--

The introduction of the VAT system in the industrial sector ory.
was relatively straightforward,as the tax on production also
incorporated an imputation mechanism similar to the VAT

system. C. Exemptions
The changes were more difficult to implement for the ser-

vices sector, which was generally subject to a multi-stage Despite the efforts made by the tax authorities, there are

cumulative tax, and for the commercial sector, which had numerousexemptions. It is important to note that the agricul-
tural sector remains generally outside the scope of VAT. Inbeen largely exempt from the turnover taxes regime. Not sur-

prisingly, problems linked to the introduction of VAT Algeria and in Tunisia, the exploration and exploitation of

occurred mainly in these two sectors. hydrocarbons are also not subject to VAT. Naturally, exports
are exempt too.

Each country's approach to the implementationof VAT var-

ied slightly.
D. Taxable event

A. Taxable transactions Morocco considers that payment of the price constitutes the
taxable event, both for the supply of goods and the supply of

In each country, VAT is due on all operationsof an industrial, services, unless the taxpayer opts for a prepayments regime.
commercial or craft nature and on operations relating to the
exerciseof liberal professions.However, when implementing

In Algeria, for goods the taxable event is the delivery. For

the new VAT regime in Tunisia, purchase/resaletransactions construction and the supply of services, the taxable event is

were only in certain instances subject to VAT (industrial the partial or complete payment of the price. In Tunisia, the

equipment or building materials). Transactions between deliveryof goods constitutes the taxable event. As far as con-

struction works and the supply of services are concerned, thewholesalers, and between wholesalers and retailers, became
subject to VAT at a later date. Retailing remains the only sec- determining factor is the full or partial completion of the

tor of activity completelyoutside the scope of VAT. operation, or the full or partial payment of the price.

In Morocco as in Algeria, sales (ventes en l'tat) by whole-
salers have been subject to VAT as from the introduction of E. Tax rates
the new rules. Later, sales by any entrepreneur with a

turnover higher than a specific amount (DH 3 million) The standard rate of VAT is 17 percent in Tunisia, 19 percent
became subject to VAT in Morocco. in Morocco and 21 percent in Algeria.
In each country, supplies of services as well as imports and Reduced or higher rates also apply. In Algeria, a reduced rate

self-suppliesare generally subject to VAT. 1 of 13 percent applies to certain operations, (e.g. building
material, construction work or certain services), a special
reduced tax rate of 7 percent applies to agricultural productsB. Territoriality or essential items, and a higher rate of 40 percent also
applies in some cases. The reduced rate of 13 percent demon-

The principles which applied in France before the Sixth strates the commitment to the constructionsector and certain
Directive, were also applied in the tax on production and the elements of the service industry which were previously liable
tax on services. As a result, the following transactions are to a turnover tax on services at a rate of 8 percent.
covered by the principle of territoriality:

sales with supplies in the relevant country; and In Tunisia, a reduced rate of 6 percent applies to certain cat--

all other operations, when the service rendered, the rights- egories of services (e.g. transport services) and to essential

transferred or the assets leased are used or exploited in items. Anotherreduced rate of 10 percent was introducedby
the 1995 Finance Law, which applies, for example, to trans-the relevant country.

The criterion used for sale transactions is relatively easy to portation operations, computers, televisions and certain cars.

apply. Unfortunately, this is not the case for the criteria used A higher rate of 29 percent also applies in some cases.

for services. In Morocco, the higher rate of 30 percent was abolished by
The tax authorities normally considered that the place where the 1993 Finance Law. A reduced rate of 7 percent applies to

the service was used was the place where the service had
been rendered. Therefore, in some cases, VAT was due on 1. Note, however, that financial services in Algeria are subject to a specific tax
services rendered locally to foreign clients, even though the on banking and insuranceactivities.
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essentialproducts, andandaaraterateofof1414percentpercentapplies totobuilding G. VAT Waivers
constructionsandandtototransporttransportoperations.
AAraterateofof1212percentpercenthad originallyrrgginalyyappliled totothe liberal pro-

The three countries have become awareawareofofthe cash-flow
pro¬

fessions, even when exercised within the framework of a problems affecting investorsivessorrswho arearerequiredequuiredtotopay VATVATonon
even of a

legal entity. The tax paidaaidwas not deductible: despite itsits
the acquisitiitonofofananasset. The VATVATdue ininrespectrespectof the pur-pur¬tax was not

name, ititwas ininrealityeaaliyythe oldoldtax on services!2 Later on, the chase is, ofofcourse, deductible from the liability totooutputoutput
was tax on

VATVATraterateon the supplyupppyyofoflegaleggalandandmedical services was VAT, but the longlongdelay occurringbefore allallthe input VATVATis
on was

reduced from 1212percent to 77percent, (although the supplier utilizedutilizedmay seriously affect the cash-flow position ofofthe
to

has no right to deduct inputinputtax,) while other activities are
investor.ivvestr.r.

no to are

nownowcoveredcoveredby the VATVATregimeeegieeatatthe standard raterateofof1919 Consequently,aliallthree countries have taken measuresmeasuresininthe

percent. frameworkofoftheir investmentivvestmentcodes allowingallwwingthe VATVATfree

acquisititon ofoffixed assets. In Morocco, under ordinary taxtax

law, itit is possible for the supplier toto benefit from this
F. Deduction favourable regime, i.e. subject to the authorizationof the taxto of tax

authorities, anyany
fixed assetassetthe purchase ofofwhich wouldwould

Principle resultresultininthe obtaining ofofaadeduction for the inputinputVAT, cancan

In the three countries, (input) VAT paidpaidon the purchase ofof
be acquired tax-free. The supplieruupplierof the assetassetcancanacquirecqquirealiall

on

raw materials and serviceservvceesusedusedinnnthe manufactureofofa prod- the necessarynecessarygoods for the manufacturing ororproduction ofof
raw and a

uct is deductible from the (output) VAT due on its sale. In the asset, free ofofVAT, subject totoveryvery
strict conditions.

uct on its
Tunisia, somesomerestrictions apply, hence VAT ononcarscarsandandcarcar Algerira applies aasimilar, but considerablymoremorelimitedlimitedsys-sys¬
rentals is notnotcreditable. Exceptions totothe deductibility ofof tem, i.e. onlyonlynewlyewwyycreatedreaaeedenterprisesororactivitiescctvviessininprior-prior¬
inputinuut VAT areare slightlty moremore significant inin Algeria andand ityityindustries cancanbenefit. InInaddition totothis, exportersexportersandand
Morocco. suppliers ofofcertaineeraannexemptexemptcompanies ininTunisia andandAlgeria

(e.g. oiloilcompanies)maymayoperateoperatewithout applyingVAT, sub-

Deductibilityprocedure ject totostrict conditions.

The one-monthone-monthstagger rule, applilcable ininFrance untiluntil1993,
has notnotbeen adopted ininTunisia. However, ititapplies for non-non¬

depreciableassetsassetsininboth Algerira andandMorocco. III. CORPORATE INCOMEINCOMETAXTAX

RefundofofVAT overpayment In Algeria, corporate incomeincometaxtaxis referred totoasasImpt sursur

leslesBnficesdes Socits (IBS). ItItwillwillbe referred totoininthis
Generally speaking, aaVATVAToverpayment is notnotrefunded article Impt les Socits (IS) for Tunisia andarticleas Impotsur as and
either innnAlgeria ororininMorocco, exceptexceptfor exportationsxpooraationsandand Morocco.

as sur as

tax-free sales.
The lawslawscreatingreaatingcorporate incomeincoeetaxtaxare as follows:

In Tunisia, ananoverpaymentofofVAT isisrefunded when the tax-tax¬ in Morocco, Dahir No. 1-86-239 of
are
31 December

as
1986in of 1986-

-

payerpayer
has been inin aa credit situationsiuaatonnfor 1212 consecutiveonnsecutive for the applicationofLaw No. 24-86 relating to corporateof relating to

months. Only 2020percentpercentofofthe overpaymentofofVATVATcalcu-calcu¬ income tax;income tax;lated ononaacalendar-yearbasis is refunded, exceptexceptwhen the in Tunisia, Law No. 89-114 of 30 December 1989 for thein of 30-

taxpayer is ceasing activities. These conditions do notnotapply
-

ceasing apply applilcation ofofthe Personal andandCorporate Income Tax
totoexportatitons,orortotoVAT-exemptoperatitons. Code;

In Algeria, Law No. 90-36 ofof3131December 1990 for the-

Turnkeyoperationspeerations
-

applilcationof the 1991 Finance Law andandLaw No. 91-25

Turnkey contractscontractsnormallyormmallyprovide that customscustomsclearance ofof1818December 1991 for the applilcation ofofthe 19921992
ononimportedmpooreedequipmentequipmenttotobe usedusedononaaproject undertakenby Finance Law.

aaforeign entrepreneurentrepreneur
willwillbe ininthe hands of the localoccalbuild- Prior to the tax reforms, companies and similar entities wereto tax and were

ingingcontractor.contracto.r.This resultsresultsininaavery complexompplxxsituationsitaationwithwith subject to a schedular tax on their industrial and commercialommmrrcialto a tax on and
regardregardtotoVAT, as, if the lawlawis strictly interpreted,VAT is due profitis, (Impt sur les bnices professionels ininMorocco

sur
by the entrepreneurentrepreneurononthe totaltotalprice ofofthe work, including and Impt de Patente in Tunisia), at a rate of 44 percent inand in at a rate of 44 percent in
the VAT due ononthe importation ofofthe equipment, without Tunisia, 48 percent in Morocco and 50 percent in Algeria.in and 50 in
anyany

entitlementtotoaadeductionfor the VAT paidpaidononthe impor-impor¬
percent percent

tationtationofofthe equipmentequipmentby the contractor.contracto.r.
The introduction ofofcorporatecorporateincomeincometaxtaxhas only slightlty
modified the method ofof determining taxable income,

This is the reasonreasonwhy the three countries have taken the although considerable modifications have been made to theto
positionpositionthat, for turnkey contracts, the entrepreneur is enti- tax rates that apply.tax rates
tledtledtotodeduct from the totaltotaloutputoutputVAT due, the VAT paidpaidonon

the equipmenteuupmenntusedusedininthe project regardless ofofwho actuallyactually
purchased it. 2. Note that ininAlgeria, foreign companiescompaniesrendering taxabletaxableservicesserviceswithout

having a
a
PIE ininAlgeaAlgeriaare

aresubjectsubjecttoto
VATVATatat

the raterateofof7%7%without anyanyinputinput
credit.
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The more significant changes brought about by the reforms Algeria and Morocco have adopted a cautious approach. The
are discussed below. rate of corporate income tax in Algeria was initially fixed at

42 percent, (which representedan improvementcompared to
the rate of 50 percent previously used,) and was further

A. Companiesand entities subject to corporate reduced to 38 percent in 1994. However, profits which are
income tax reinvested within the company are subject to a reduced tax

rate which was originally fixed at 5 percent but was recently
In the three countries, limited liability companies are statuto- increased to 33 percent. The difference between the two rates

rily subject to corporate income tax (with the exception, in is not very significant any more, and it is expected that this
Morocco,of certain real estate companies). twin-rate system will be replaced by a single rate system.

Morocco initially fixed the corporate income tax rate at 45
Partnerships are not subject to corporate income tax in

before reducing it 40 38 and final-percent to percent, percentTunisia (except for partnerships with a civil object, which
ly 36 percent. The effective tax rate is, in reality, higher, as ahave characteristics comparable to those of a corporation). surcharge tax of 10 percent of the corporate income tax is dueThe same rule applies in Algeria, where partnershipsare per- in respect of the Prlvement de Solidarit Nationale (sur-mitted to opt for the corporate income tax regime. In Moroc-
charge tax for national solidarity). In other words, the effect-

co, partnerships are subject to corporate income tax (except ive corporate income tax rate is equal to 39.60 percent.for certain real estate partnerships), unless all the sharehold-
ers are individuals (however in this situation, it is still pos- In Morocco, a minimum tax not exceeding DH 100,000, was

sible for the partnership to elect for the corporate income tax also due.4 This ceiling has been subsequently abolished and
regime). the minimum tax now amounts to 0.50 percent of turnover,

and may be offset against the corporate income tax due inIt should also be mentioned that public bodies and other pub- of the the subsequent three accountingperi-lic undertakings,carrying on industrial or commercial activi- respect same, or

ods. The abolition of the DH 100,000 ceiling may indicateties, are subject to corporate tax.
that the reforms have had the expected impact taxpayeron

behaviour although the tax authorities may still have some

B. Territoriality difficulty in checking the information reported in their tax

returns.

It seems that each country has followed the jurisprudence
established in France on this matter, i.e. a company is subject D. Deductionsfrom taxable incometo tax in the country in which it is resident. Foreign compa-
nies are only liable to tax in the countries concerned, where
they realize profits in that country through a permanentestab- The rules that apply are not very innovative, most of the old

lishment or permanent representative. rules having been retained.

In addition, foreign companies are liable to corporate income Financial charges relating to loans taken out outside Algeria,
tax where they receive income from a source situated in one paymentof royalties, remunerationspaid in respect of techni-

of the countries concerned, even if no activity is performed cal assistance, fees and other similar remunerations, are not

therein. This will be examined below when dealing with the deductible if paid in currencies other than the Algerian Dinar,
taxation of foreign companies. unless the competent financial authorities authorized pay-

ment in a foreign currency.
None of the countries concerned allows a company to opt for
consolidated accounts or to be liable to tax on its worldwide In Tunisia, depreciation is made in accordance with the
income. straight-line method, (except in some very limited cases)

whereas since 1994 Morocco allows the use of the declining-
balance method.

C. Tax rates
In Tunisia, provisions and reserves are not deductible, unless
made in respect of doubtful debts. Here it is a condition that

In Tunisia, the corporate income tax rate is 35 percent, which legal action has been taken to recover the debt, and the
is also the top marginal tax rate for personal income tax. In deduction may not, in any event, exceed 10 percent of
addition, dividend income is exempt from tax, as described

turnover (special rules apply to banks). Furthermore, interest
below. Therefore, the choice between a partnership or a cor-

payments to shareholders are deductible provided (i) the
poration is tax neutral. interest rate does not exceed 12 percent; (ii) the amounts bor-
The use of the same rate of 35 percent for both corporate and rowed do not exceed on average half of the capital of the

personal income tax (in the latter case, the top tax rate) gives company; and (iii) the capital is entirely paid-up.
a remarkable coherence to the new Tunisian tax system; it
should be noted that the rate of 35 percent is in line with the

3. Note that number of other African countries, such Egypt, Nigeria anda as
tax rate generally adopted by European countries, and now Ivory Coast, have followed the Tunisianexample and lowered their corporate tax
also by the most dynamic newly industrialized Asian coun- rate to 35%.

tries.3 4. A minimum tax is also due in Tunisia but it may not exceed DT 1,00O( FF
6,000).
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InIn Moroocccco, thethee totalooaal amountamount ofof debt cannotcannot exceedexceed the F. Taxation ofofdividends received
amountofofthe ccaapital ofofthe ccoompany,which shouldshoouuldalso havehave
beenbeeneentirely paid-uup, andand the interestnteresstraterateusedusedshouldshoouldnotnot InIn Tunisia, dividends dodo notnot constitute taxable incomeinccoomee
exceedexceedthe basicbassccdiscount rate usedusedbybythe BankBankofofMorocco whether receivedeceevveedbyby individuais oror byby coompanies: conse-

for short-term private securities pluspusstwotwopercentage points. quueently, dividends receivedeceevveedbybyaaTunisian companycompanyare notnot

Finally, ininAlgeria, nonospecialppeccaalrules have beenbeenenacted ininthis suubject toto ccorporate incomeicooeetax. In Moroccco, thethee principle
respect. thatthattoriginally aapplieed waswasthat dividends hadhadtotobebeincludednnccuudeed

ininthetheetaxableprofits ofofaacompanycompanynetnetofofaa8585percentpercentdeduc-

E. Caapittal gains
tion. SinceSnccee19941994thetheedeductionhashasbeenbeenequalequualtoto 100100percceent.
Fiinally, inin 19993/994, aa systemsystemwaswas impleementeed inin Algeria
which has beenbeen largely iinspired byby the French parent-suub-

Generally speakinng, ccapital gainsgaaissmustmustbe added backbacktooothe sidiary regimeeeggmeeaimedameedat avvoidinng the double taxation ofofdivi-
taxable profits ofofthe accountingcccouunttinggperiodeeroodininwhich they werewere dends.
realized, althoouugh ininpracticce partpartofofthetheegaingaainis uusuually non-

taxable.

InInTunisia, thetheeonlyonnyycasecasewherewhereaaccaapital gaingaan doesdoesnotnothavehavetoto G. Caarrry-forwaardofof lossesossess
be added backbacktotothe taxable inccoome, is innnthetheeframeworkofofaa
transfer ofofall assets, ororuponuponaamerger, suubject tooothe condi- LossesLossesmaymaybebecarried forwardfor aaperiood ofofupuptotofive yearsyears
tion ininboth casescasesthat the assets transferred remaineemaan partpartofofaa ininAlgeria, four years ininMorocco andandthree years ininTunisia.

businessbuussineessssorortrade. Tunisia andandMorocco bothboothnownowapplyappplythe principlerrnccpeeofofdefer-
rairalofofddeepreeciatioon inin lossossss yeears. Deepreeciatioon thus deferred

It shouldshoouuldalsoasoobebenoted, thatthaatTunisia aappliees aasystemyysseemwhere-
cancanbebecarried forward inddefinitely. This deferral isssnotnotpos-

byby assets cancan bebe revaluedeevvaauueedwithout the needneed toto recognizeeeccoognzzeeaa sible ininAlgeria.
ccapital gaingaan ononthetheerevaluation.

In Algeria andand ininMorocco, ccapital gainsgaanssare onlyonnyypartially
None ofofthe three taxaxxregimeseeggmessfacilitates the carryingcarryyinggback ofof

are losses.
added backbacktoo the taxable income. The fraction tooobebeadded
backback inin Algeria isss 7070 percentpercent for shortshort termterm ccapital gainsgaaiss
(ccapital gainsgaanssrealized ononassetsassetsownedownedfor aaperiodpeeroodofofupuptoto H.H. ForeignForeegnnccompaaniesthree years) andand 3535 percentpercentfor long-term ccaapital gains. Inn

Moroccco, thetheefraction ofofthe gains added backbackamounts toto7575
percent for assets ownedownedfor at least four years butbutless thanthan ForeignForeeggn companiescoompanesshaving aapermanentestablishmnt in anyany
percent ofofthe three countries are, ininprinciple, suubject toto corporate
eight years, andand5050percenterceentfor assets ownedownedfor moremorethanthann

eight yeears. TheThetaxable fractionofofthe gaingaan is reducedeeduuceedwhere
incomeicoomeetaxtxx ininthat coouuntry asas ififtheey werewereaa localocaalcoompanny.

theretheree hashas beenbeena totalottal or partial cessation ofofactivity. Both Howeevver, inin Algeria, foreign companiescoompaneess perfoorming con-
a or struction workworkininAlgeria are suubjeect totocorporatecorporateincomeinccoomeetaxtax

countries havehavemaintainedmaaitaaineedmeasuresmeasureswhich originatedorginateedinin the are

pre--1199665 French taxaax systeem, which defer or exempt a ccaapital
atat aa reducedreducedrateaaee ofof 88 percentpercentonon their turnover. The taxtax is

or a

gainsgaansstax liability wherewherethatthaatgain is reinvested.
withheld bybythe paayer. These companies cancanoptoptfor the gen-

tax eraleralregimeeeggmeeto apply. InInMoroccco, foreign companiesoompannessare sub-to are

InInAlgeria, where the regimeeeggmeeis the closestcosessttotothe oldoldFrench ject tooothe generalenerralccorporate taxtaxreegime, unless theey optoptfor aa

system, the gaingaann is deferred where the taxpayertaxpayercommits regimeeeggmeesimilar tooothe Algerian regimeeeggmeedescribed above. The
itself toto acquiring fixed assets toto the valuevauueeofofthe gainsgaainsspluspuuss rateaaeeofoftaxtaxis, hooweevver, 1212percentpercentandandthe amountofoftaxtaxwith-
the accquisitiooncostcostofofthe assets sold. The reinvestmenteeinvvestmeentmustmust heldheeldcorrespondsnotnotonlyonyytotothe corporatecoorpoorratetaxtax butbutalsoasoototothethee
bebe mademadewithin aa threee-yeear periood, commencingcoommeenccinggfrom the taxax onon incomeinccomeefrom ccapital (Taxe sursur le prooduit des aactions,
endendofofthetheeaccountingperiodpeeroodduringdurrnggwhich the asset waswasdis- TPA).5.
posedposedof. TheTheccapital gaingaainononthe assetassetdisposed ofofis booked
as a deepreeciatioon allowance on thethee replacementeppaceementt asset, ForeignForeeggnncompaniescoompannessreceiving incomeiccoomeewithout havinghavvinggaaper-
as a on

whether the latter isssddepreciableor not.
manentmanentestablishment inin thethee sourcesourceccoouuntry, areare suubject toto

or
withholdding taxtax ininrespecteespectofofthe corporatecorporatetaxtaxduedueatataaraterateofof

InInMorocco totoobtain ananeexxeemptioon, the taxpayertaxpayermustmuustcom- 1010percentpercentininMoroocccco, 1515percentpercentininTunisia andand 1818percentpercent
mit itself totoreinvesteenvvesttthe gaingaan within the same periood ofofthree inn Algeriia.
years, andandcancanbuybuyeither fixed assets ororsecurities ofofccoompa-
nies suubject totoccorporate incomeiccoomeetax. The taxpayertaxpayermustmustalso InIn the three ccoouuntries, patentpatnnt rooyalties andand paymeents inin

commit itself totokeeep the assets or the securities acquired for respectespeecct ofof know-how are suubject toto the withhholding taxtxx
or

a periood ofofat least five years. regime. The folloowiing payments are also ccauught; rentrentpaidpaaida
for the useuseofofindustrialororcommerciaieequipmeent, remunera-

InInboth ccasees, the oobjeectivve is totoencourageencouragethe reinvestmenteennvveessmeennt tion paidpaaidfor technicaleecchnccaaland/or economic assistanncce, feeees, etc.

ofofthe ccapital gainsgaanssrealized bybyccoompaniees.

5. While the special Algerian regimeeggmeeis widely used, the specialpeccaalMoroccan

regime has hardly been used.
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I. Payment of tax A. Residence

The rules previously applicable in Algeria were largely In each country, a distinction is made between individuals
inspired by the French regime, tax being due in four advance resident in the country concerned and therefore subject to tax
instalments throughout the tax year, calculatedon the basis of

on their worldwide income in that country, and non-resident
the profits realized during the previous accounting period. A individuals who are subject to tax in that country only on
final payment was due at the time the company filed its tax income derived therein. The principle is common to all three
return. These rules have remained unchanged with the intro- countries, but the definition of fiscal residence differs from
duction of corporate income tax.

one country to another.
In Tunisia, corporate income tax is paid in the form of three In Tunisia, an individual is deemed to be resident where
advance payments due in the first 25 days of the sixth, ninth either he has a permanentabode there, or lives there for moreand twelfth month following the end of the previous account- than six months during the calendar year. In Morocco, an
ing period. Each advance payment is equal to 30 percent of individual is regarded as resident for tax purposes if he hasthe tax due on the basis of the taxable profits of the previous his habitual place of abode, his principal private residence or
accounting period. The final payment must be made at the the centre of his economic interest there (when the periodstime the company is filing its tax return for the current

spent in Morocco exceed 6 months on a 12-month basis).accountingperiod, (within the first 25 days of the third month

following the end of the accounting period). It should be Algeria combines the criteria applied in Tunisia and in
noted that the law does not allow the taxpayer to reduce the Morocco and also takes into consideration the exercise of
amount of advance payments due although such a reduction professional activities in Algeria.
is possible, in both Morocco and Algeria.
In 1990 Morocco adopted a system similar to that used in B. Taxable base
Algeria: four advance payments need to be made, each equal
to 25 percent of the tax due on the basis of the profits of the The taxable income is determined for each category of
previous accounting period, and payable at the end of the income and the following rules apply.third, sixth, ninth and twelfth month during the accounting
period. The final payment is due within three months from Self-employmentincome (BIC)the end of the accounting period.

The main issue here is the determinationof the taxable prof-In Tunisia, in addition to the regime of advance payments, its of the taxpayers' small business. A special regime (forfait)withholding taxes may be imposed on certain categories of
applies in Algeria to businesses with turnover lower thana

income, even when received by legal entities subject to cor-
DA 1,500,000 (sales activities) and DA 800,000 in otheranyporate tax.
cases. The profit is evaluated over a two-year period by the

Commissions, and rents are subject to a withholding tax of tax authorities (profits actually realized may be different for
5 percent. The rate is reduced to 2.5 percent for fees and the two accounting periods concerned). It should be noted
increased to 15 percent on income from movablecapital. The that it is possible to extend the taxable period for a further
tax withheld is deductible from the amount of corporate tax year.
due for the same accountingperiod and any excess is refund-

In Tunisia, distinction is made between the legal forfait,ed. a

subject to conditions of turnover, and the simplified forfait
which applies to certain categories of professions. In both

IV. PERSONAL INCOME TAX cases, tax is calculated in accordance with a tax table speci-
fied by law and constitutes a final tax for VAT and personal

Personal income tax is known as Impt sur le revenu global income tax purposes for those taxpayers with no other source

(IRG) in Algeria and as lmptgnralsur le revenu (IGR) in of income.
Morocco. The relevant laws in this respect are:

In Morocco, in addition the standard regime there existsin Morocco, Dahir No. 1-89-116 of 21 November 1989
to a

-

forfait and a simplified forfait regime both subject tofor the applicationof Law No. 17-89 relating to personal conditions relating to turnoverslightly higher than in Algeriaincome tax;
and Tunisia. It should be noted that the bniceforfaitaire isin Tunisia, Law No. 89-114 of 30 December 1989 for the-

determinedby applying to the turnoverof each calendaryearapplication of the Personal and Corporate Income Tax
Code;

a legal coefficient published for each profession.
in Algeria, Law No. 90-36 of 31 December 1990 for the-

applicationof the 1991 Finance Law and Law No. 91-25 Self-employmentincome for non-professionalactivities

of 18 December 1991 for the application of the 1992 (BNC)
Finance Law. In Morocco, the rules mentionedabove also apply to this type

Personal income tax has replaced the schedular system and of income. In Algeria, the taxable income is determined by
the surtax. It should be noted that remnants of the old systems applying the regimeof the declarationcontrolee or, where the
are still to be found, notably in Morocco where the taxation turnover is less than DA 200,000 following the rules of the
of dividends and interest is largely governed by the old rules. administrativeevaluation, similar to the rules of the forfait.
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Tunisian taxpayerstaxpayersmaymaychoose totobe liable tototaxtaxononincomencomee income tax. However, it should be noted that the withholding
determined in applicationofofthe rules outlined in the previous tax ononsecurities (Taxe sursurleeproduitdes actions, TPA) as cre-

paragraph as long as they useuseaaproperpropersystem ofofbookkeep- ated by Dahir No. 172.532 ofof88January 19731973andandamended

ing, alternatively they are liable ononthe basis ofof7070percent ofof by the Dahir No. 1-89-145 ofof2323October 19891989is aafinal tax

their grossgrossreceipts. for personal income taxtaxpurposes. It is currently withheld at

the raterateofof1010percent (15(15percentpercentprior toto11January 1995) onon

Agricultural income the gross dividend. The taxtaxononfixed income securities (Taxe

Despite the fact that Moroccan law has enacted special rules sursurles produits de placement revenurevenaxe, TPPP createdreaaeedby

applicable to agricultural income, they are still ineffective inin
Dahir No. 1-77-372 ofof3030December 19771977as amended by

to

practice as Dahir No. 1-84-46 ofof2121March 19841984states that
Dahir No. 1-91-231 ofof3030December 19911991is also ininsomesomesit-

as uationsaatonssa final tax for personalpersonalincome tax purposes. It is
suchsuchincome is exemptexemptfrom taxtaxuntil 2121December 2000. In a tax tax

Algeria, profits derived from cerealcerealproduction are exempt.
withheld atataarate ofof3030percentpercentwhere the shareholder does

Other incomeicomeeis subject to tax on a fixed basis usingssigga tax
notnotdisclose his identity. Where the identity ofofthe sharehold-

to tax on a a tax
table publishedby the Ministry ofofFinance. In Tunisia, tax is

ereris known, taxtaxis withheld at aareduced raterateofof2020percent,
tax

calculated by applicationofofthe same rules as outlined under although further taxtaxmaymaybecome payable depending ononthe
same as

selfeelfemploymentmppoymenntincomeicomeeabove.
financialcircumstanceofofthe taxpayer.

In Algeria, dividends andand interest are subject toto personal
Rental incomencomee incomeicomeetax. AAwithholding taxtaxis imposedmposeedatataarate ofof2020per-

Gross rentalennaalincome from properties is taxable ininMorocco
centcentonondividends andand1515percentpercentononinterestineresst(20(20percent onon

after a deduction ofof4040percent. In Algeria, the deduction is bearer bonds). The taxtaxwithheld is deductible from the totalotaal
a

equalquaalto 1010percent but is increased to 5050percent without personalpersonalincomeicomeetaxtaxdue.
to percent

exceeding DADA50,000 when the property is rentedenneedfor resid- Salaries, wagesandandpensionsenssonss
ential use. In Tunisia, the deductionis equalquaaltoto3030percentbut

repairs andandmaintenanceaainenanceeexpenses andandthe tax ononthe rentalennaal With regard totosalaries, the taxable incomeicomeeininall three coun-

valuevaaueeofofthe propertypropertyarearedeductible. tries consists ofofthe totalooaalsalary andandbenefits in kind received

by the taxpayer, less compulsory socialoccaalsecurity andandpensionenssonn

Capital gains ononrealeaalestate contributions paidaaidby the employer. In Algeria, however,
indemnitypayments for working in certaineeraainparts ofofthe coun-

Gains, other than business gains andandthose realized ononrealeaal try (for example, the southouuthofofAlgeria) are exempt from tax.exempt
estateestatearearesubject totoincomeicomeetax. In addition, the supply ofoffood andandaccommodation to suchsuchto

Capital gainsaaissononrealrealestate arearesubject totopersonal incomeicomeetaxtax employeesmppoyeessis exempt from the benefits ininkind provisions.
ininTunisia, exceptexceptinincertain cases (e.g. ononthe sale ofofaaprin-prnn¬ EmployeesEmppoyeessininTunisiaare entitled to a special deductionofof1010are to a

cipalcpaalresidence,ororififthe sale is made betweenascendants andand percent for business expenses. The same deduction exists insame
descendants).The gain is taxedaxeedatataaflat rate which generally Morocco but at a rate ofof1717percent with a maximumaxxmum ofofDHDHat a a
amounts toto1515percent. The gainaainis determinedby increasing 24,000 per year (approximatelyFFFF14,000). The maximumaxxiumper yearthe acquisition price by 1010percentpercentfor eacheachyear ofofowner-owner¬ amount ofofdeduction is even lower ininAlgeria.amount even

ship. However, the taxable gain maymaynotnotbe lower than 2.5

percent ofofthe sale price. After their independence, the three countries have imple-
mentedenneedaaPAYEPAYEsystem ononemploymentmppoymenntincome. This system

In Algeria, gainsaaissononrealrealestateestatearearealso subject totopersonal has provedprovedto be successful in practice andandthe tax withheldto tax
income tax, after applying aadeduction. The amountamountofofthe constitutes ininsome cases a final tax as it is not necessary forsome cases a tax as not necessary
deduction has been progressively increased (it currently the taxpayer to file an income tax return ififhe has no otherto an no
amounts toto100100percentpercentififthe property has been held for more sources ofofincome.sources
than 1515years). The gain is assessedssesseedatataaflat raterateofof1515per-per¬
cent.

C. Calculation ofoftax
In Morocco, capital gains ononrealrealestateestatearearestill subject totoaa

special tax, namelyameeyythe tax ononrealeaalestate profits (Taxe sursurles This paragraphsets outoutthe rates ofoftaxtaxapplyingasaswell asasthe

profits immobiliers),establishedby the Dahir No. 177-372 ofof manner in which family circumstances are taken into

2929December 1977, asasamended. Tax is due atataarate ofof1515 account.

percentpercentandandthe taxable amountamountis determined after revising
the acquisition costcostusing aa special table published by the Tax rates

Decree. In Tunisia, the system is simple. The annualannual taxtax table,

Dividendsandandinterest
unchanged sincesicee1990, is as follows:
- up totoDTDT1,500 0%0%-

up
The mostmost innovativennovvaatveesolution has been adopted ininTunisia - from DTDT1,500 totoDTDT5,000 15%15%
where dividends are exemptexemptfrom personalpersonalincome tax. Inter- - from DTDT5,000 totoDTDT10,000 20%20%
est, however, remains subject totopersonal income taxtaxat aaraterate - from DTDT10,000 totoDTDT20,000 25%25%
ofof1515percent, the taxtaxbeing deductedby the payer. In Moroc- - from DTDT20.000 totoDTDT50.000 30%30%
co, dividends andandinterest are in principle subject totopersonal - exceedingDTDT50,000 35%35%
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The top tax bracket amounts to DT 50,000 and the highest Family circumstances
marginal rate is 35 percent. None of the three countries has adopted the of thesystem
These tax rates have not been modified since the publication family coefficient implemented in France. Deductions in
of the law establishing personal income tax in 1990, this has respect of family circumstances are allowed in Morocco as

increased the tax burden on taxpayers because of the effects well as in Tunisia where deductions can be made from the
of inflation. It should be noted that under the old regime, the aggregate income. In Algeria, the deduction is only available
surtax (State personal contribution r Contribution Person- to employees.The amount of deductionallowed remains low
nelle d'Etat) was calculated at a rate of 68 percent to which (for example, DH 180 per person in Morocco without
was added the schedular tax. exceeding DH 1,080, around FF 600).
For example, an employee with a taxable income of DT
50,000 was liable to pay around DT 27,000 tax, before the D. Payment of tax: developmentof a withholdingreform (an average rate of tax of 54 percent). Since the tax system
reform, the amount of tax due would be DT 13,000 (average
rate of tax of 26 percent). In the three countries, salaries, wages, dividends, interest and

Under the old regime, Tunisian employers were in practice income paid to non-residents are subject to withholding tax.

paying many different types of exempt bonuses and In Algeria, tax is withheld at a rate of 20 percent on

allowances to their employees. The non-taxable character of remunerationpaid to the liberal professions. In Tunisia, com-

these payments was often challenged but the tax authorities missions, and rents are subject to a withholding tax of 5 per-

proved to be reluctant to adopt a strict position in this respect.
cent as is the remuneration of non-commercialactivities. It
should be noted, however, that where fees are either payableOne of the consequences of the introduction of the tax

reforms was that these bonuses and allowances became tax-
to an entity subject to corporate income tax or to entities or

individuals subject to income tax under the ordinary rules,able.
the withholding tax rate is reduced to 2.5 percent. A 2.5 per-

In Morocco, there are eight tax brackets, the highest marginal cent withholding tax also applies to the sale price of real
rate being 52 percent where annual taxable income exceeds estate. It is creditable against income tax on the gain.
DH 200,000 (around FF 120,000). Recent amendments have
eliminated the two highest tax brackets. Today the top tax
rate is equal to 46 percent and applies to income in excess of V. CONCLUSION
DH 90,000 (around FF 50,000). The highest marginal rate

applies to a relatively low level of income and may in this In summary, it can be said that the tax reforms outlined in this
respect appear severe. article have resulted in the implementation of modern and
In Algeria, the tax tables were introduced by the 1992 simplified tax regimes, adapted to the economic circum-
Finance Law and have been subsequently modified twice. stances of each of the three countries concerned. It is hoped
The original tax rate of 70 percent proved to be too high and that the similaritiesof the three regimes should help foster the
has been reduced to 50 percent. The high inflationary pres- developmentof close economic ties, not only between these
sures since 1992 resulted in further amendments. For exam- countries, but also between them and other European coun-

ple, a new rule was introduced under which foreign employ- tries with comparable tax regimes.
ees exercising their professional activity in certain economic
sectors such as the oil industry, are liable to tax at a fixed rate 6. A similar regime applies in Tunisia to foreign employees in the oil explo-of 20 percent.6 ration sector or in exclusivelyexporting activities.
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Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien GmbG. 1995, shareholderruns his business. He explains the pp. 3740. ISBN: 90 5583 097 6.
pp. 973.305.- AS. ISBN: 3 85122 444 2. choices that the shareholder faces and their Fundamental Belgian law. This code contains
Complete updated edition of the Austrian implications. The tax consequences are the the Dutch texts of the principal law rules (law,
labour law as of 1 March 1995. author's major interest, but other important royal decrees), in various fields: public law,
(B. 114.523) issues are not neglected like, e.g. the civil law, judicial law, criminal law,

implicationsof the choice of the type of commercial,economic and financial law, tax
Kodex des sterreichischenRechts: to which the shares transferred and social security law. The code is up-to-datecompany are or

Sozialversicherung.16. Auflage. Stand the implicationsof the choice of financing the till 31 December 1994.
1.1.1995. Bearbeitetvon Franz Marhold und transfer. (B. 114.513)
Elisabeth Marhold-Wallner. (B. 114.372)
Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien GmbH. 1995,
pp. 700. 305.- AS. ISBN: 3 85122 445 0. Putte, Marc van de; Boon, Jean-Albert. Czech RepublicSourcebookon Austrian social security law as Les organismesde placementcollectifen
of 1 January 1995. Belgique. Accounting legislation.(B. 114.524) Brussels, EtablissementsEmile Bruylant S.A. Prague, Trade Links, P.O. Box 131,110 01

1994, pp. 377. 3200.- Bfrs.
Prague 1, Czech Republic. 1995, pp. 184.Fink, Herbert; Schmidt, Alfred. ISBN: 2 8027 0939 9.

Handbuch zur Lohnpfndung. Der Arbeitgeber Undertakingsfor collective investment in English translation of Czech Republic
als Drittschuldner.2. Auflage. Belgium. The authors of the book explain the accounting legislation comprising the

Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien GmbH. 1995, legal regime of undertakingsfor collective Accounting Act (No. 563/1991 Coll.), the
Decree of the Federal Ministry of Finance on

pp. 314. 474.- AS. ISBN: 3 85122 430 2. investment (corporateor not corporate)as set the Chart of Accounts for Businessmen,Second edition of handbook on attachmentof out by the EC and Belgian law. They describe accounting procedures for businessmen,wages. The book clarifies the Execution Law the rules with respect to their creation and their account classes and balance sheet (fullaof 1991 with a particularemphasis on salary activity. The book also contains a short
version).paymentsby the employer. comment about their tax regime. The book (B. 114.532)(B. 114.605) consists mainly of a reproductionof the text of

the law with comments. The scarcity of
Andrewitch,M.; McFerren,Ch.; Hammerl, references to other sources of documentationis
Chr. a.o. regrettable. Denmark
Company law & accounting in Austria. (B. 114.371)
Vienna, Manzsche Verlags- und Ligningsvejledningen1994. 5 Volumes.
Universittsbuchhandlung.1995, pp. 508. Fiscolex 1995. Wetboek van de Copenhagen,GovernmentPrinter. 1995,
Translationof the provisions of the Inkomstenbelastingenmet uitvoeringsbesluiten pp. 2092.
CommercialCode, the Registered Small en bijzondere wetgeving; Wetboek van de met Annual official guidelinesregarding Danish
PartnershipsAct, the Law on Companieswith de Inkomstenbelastingengelijkgestelde income taxation. They comprise explanations
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andandinterpretationsconcerning the major obligations,profits tax, determinationofof France
.

aspects ofofincome tax. There are 55volumes: profits, taxtaxrelief, taxtaxratesratesandandtaxationaxaatonn
Volume 1: General part; Volume 2: Business procedures.The contributionsmake clear that Code pratiqueraatqueeFrancis Lefebvre:.

income; Volume 3: Shareholdersandand nonoMemberState imposes taxes irrespectitveofof Fiscal. Code gnral des iimpts. Livre des

companies; Volume 4: International double legal form: the decisive factor in everyeverysystemsystem procdures fiscales. Directives etetautres textes.

taxation; Volume 5: Texts ofofcircular letters. is whether aaprofit is subject totoindividual AAjour auau2020fvrier 1995.

(B. 114.608) incomeicomeetaxtaxor rather corporate incomeicomeetax. Levallois, Editions Francis Lefebvre. 1994,
Furthermore, the decisiveness ofofthe pp. 1327.
commercialbalance sheet for drafting the taxtax French Tax Code. Annexes totothe Tax Code

Eastern EuropeEuroopee
balance sheet does notnotapplypppyyininDenmark, andandthe Tax Procedures Code with reference,
Ireland, the Netherlandsor the United for eacheacharticle, totothe documentationrapidee
Kingdom. The mainaanndifferences in this respectrespect ofofLefebvre covering relevant articles.

InternationalTax andandBusiness Guide: are found in depreciation,provisions andandininthe (B. 114.550)
Taxation innnEastern Europe. treatmentofofintangible assets.
New York, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (B. 113.907) Jaeger, Carsten.
Intemational. 1995, pp. 118. Die EuropischeAktiengesellschaft-
Guide designed totoprovide potentialooenntialforeign ThemanummerBTWBTWBrief 1995: europischenoder nationalenRechts.

-

Eine
investors with fundamental informationabout JurisprudentieHof van Justitie van de rechtsvergleichendeUntersuchunganhand desvan van
the business environmentininthe various Europese Gemeenschappen1994. Onder britischen, deutschen, franzsischenundund
countries, including details about the forms ofof redactie van S.T.M. Beelen en J.L.M.J. niederlndischenAktienrechtszur Ausfllungvan en zur
business available, the taxtaxregimeeggmeeandandrates, Vervloed. des Verordnungsvorschlagsfr das Statut der
the investment incentives offered andandthe Deventer, Fed. 1995, pp. 145. EuropischenAktitengesellschaftvomvom
country's double taxtaxtreatytreatynetwork. ISBN: 9090EE672 200X. 16.5.1991.
(B. 114.541) This is aaDutch language summarysummaryofofthe VATVAT Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft.

casescasespending before the European Court ofof 1994.
Lingelsheim-Seibicke,Wolfgang von. Justice asasofof11December 19941994andandthe cases Arbeiten zur Rechtsvergleichung.zur
Handbuchfr das erfolgreicheOstgeschft. decided between 1 1December 1993 andand1 1 Schriftenreiheder Gesellschaftfr
Praxiswissenfr Handel undundInvestitionen December 1994. (A(A145-page booklet, by the Rechtsvergleichung,Band 164, pp. 232.
(vormals Handbuchfr den Osthandel). samesameeditors, was publilshed innn1993. It 66.- DM. ISBN: 33789078903443 6.
33Bnden. summarizes the VATVATcases pending before andand The author compares the legal situation ofof
Cologne, VerlagsgruppeDeutscher casescasesdecided by the European Court ofofJustice corporationsooporaatonssinnnFrance, Germany, the
Wirtschaftsdienst,MarienburgerStrasse 22, from 1 1July 1991 toto1 1December 1993.) Netherlandsandandthe United Kingdomwith the
50968 Kln (Marienburg). 1995. 165.11 DM. (B. 114.517) planspaassfor creating a European corporation.a
ISBN: 3387156 030 8. (B. 114.055)
Loose-leafhandbookononthe frameworkofof Blackstone'sECEClegislatiton. 5th Edition.
trade andandbusiness with countries ofofthe Edited by Nigel G. Foster. Bertoni, Pascale.
(former) communistcountries ofofEastern London, BlackstonePress Limited. 1994, Les politiques fiscales soussouslaaaCinquime
Europe andandAsia. Covered are: Albania, pp. 494. ISBN: 1 185431854313443444. Rpublique.Discours etetpratiquesraatquess(1958-
Bulgaria, Poland, Romania, Czech Republic, TheTTiebook containsonnaanssthe textstextsofofthe Treaty 1991).
Slovak Republic, Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia, Establishing the European Community (as Paris, Editions L'Harmattan,5-7 rue derue

Serbia, the Baltic States, the CIS statesstatesas weilwell amended by the Treaty amendingCertain l'Ecole-Polytechnique,75005 Paris. 1995,
as the Peoplee's Republilc ofofChina, Vietnam, Financial Provisions, the Single European Act, pp. 226. 140.- Ffrs. ISBN: 2273847384253925399.
North Korea andandMongolia. The book givesgvess the Merger Treaty, the GreenlandTreaty, the Monographon fiscal policies under the variouson

descriptionsofofthe foreign trade law ofofthese Acts ofofAccession andandthe Treaty ononEuropean governmentsofofthe French Fifth Republic
countries andandadditional informationsuchsuchas Union (MaastrichtTreaty)), textstextsofofprotocols (1958-1991).Analyses theory as weilwellasas
taxtaxlawsawssandandother facts ofofinterest. In addition andanddeclarationsasasweilwellas secondary practice andandthe lack ofofin-depth taxtaxreforms.
German translationsof the relevant provisions legislationofoffree movementmovementofofgoods andandofof (B. 114.547)
andandtaxes areareavailable. persons, social polilcy, intellectual property,
(B. 114.604) competition lawawwandandconsumerprotection.

(B. 114.510) GermanyGermany
Fabeck, Rudolf.

EuropeanEurropeanUnionUnnoonn FiskalpolitischeKoordination in der EG. Dagmar, Hermann.

MglilchkeitenundundGrenzen der Die nderungvonvonBeteililgungsverhltnissen
Lang, Joachim. internationalenKoordinationder Fiskalpoliltik. imm Konzernabschluss.

UnternehmensbesteuerunginnnEU-Staaten. Frankfurt amamMain, Verlag Peter Lang GmbH. Dsseldorf, IDWIDWVerlag GmbH. 1994.

Cologne, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt. 1994. 1995. Schriften des Instituts frRevisionswesender

Verffentlichungender Deutschen EuropischeHochschulschriften,Reihe V, WestflischenWilhelms-UniversittMnster,

SteuerjuristischenGesellschafte.V., Band 16, Volks- undundBetriebswirtschaft,Band 1661, pp. 368.98.- DM. ISBN: 338021 062406245.

pp. 355.98.- DM. ISBN: 3350450462015 3. pp. 231. ISBN: 33631 48025 3. TheTlieinfluence ofofchanges innnparticipationswith

The book deals withwithdirect taxes imposedmposeedonon Coordinationofofpolicyoolcyyononpublilc finance innnthe regardegarrdtotothe consolidatedbalance sheet.

enterprises innntheir respectiveespecctveelegaleggalforms innn European Community. (B. 114.058)
Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Italy, the (B. 114.479)
Netherlands, Spain andandthe United Kingdom. Scherrer, Gerhard.

The survey is completedby aacontribrutiononon Wesselbaum-Neugebauer,Claudia. Konzernrechnungslegung.
the statusstatusofofconsiderationswithwithrespect toto InternationaleSteuerbelastungsvergleiche. Munich, Verlag Franz Vahlen. 1994, pp. 661.

harmonizationofofbusiness taxationaxaatonnasasweilwellasas Frankfurt amamMain, Peter Lang GmbH. 1994. ISBN: 338006 1833 8.

by aasummary. In order totofacilitate the FinanzwissenschaftlicheSchriften, Band 59, Group accountitng. Comprehensivebook onon

comparisonofofthe respectivedomestic legal pp. 295. ISBN: 3363163146837468377. group accountingccounntigggivinggvvnggvarious examples.
positions aliallthe country contributionsasasweilwell Internationalcomparisonofofthe taxtaxburden. AA (B. 114.002)
asasthe summarysummaryarearedrafted as far asaspossible toto dissertationwith aaviewvewwtotoinvestment

aauniform outline. The following topics are decisions. Standortsicherungsgesetz.Gesetze--

addressed: legal companycompanyforms, bookkeeping (B. 113.973) Begrndungen- Materialien.
-
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Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1993. 1994 business tax assessment. Annual updated Hamburg, Steuer und Wirtschaftsverlag. 1994.
STV-Dokumente,pp. 436. 58.- DM. guide containing texts of the Business Tax Schriften zum Steuer-, Rechnungs- und
ISBN: 3 08 368593 9. Law, the regulatory ordinance to it, case law Prfungswesen,Band 13, pp. 237. 86.- DM.
Text and parliamentarydiscussion of the and other relevant material for the 1995 ISBN: 3 89161 713 5.
Business Location Improvement Act of assessment year. (B. 114.518) Tax burden on international investments.
13 September 1993. Comparison between Germany and the United
(B. 113.246) Beine, Frank. States.

Eigenkapitalersetzende (B. 114.384)
Das neue Umwandlungsrecht.Gesetze- Gesellschafterleistungen.
Begrndungen- Materialien. Bearbeitetvon Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1994, Missbrauchsbekmpfungs-und
Jrgen Wagner. pp. 368.98.- DM. ISBN: 3 8021 0626 1. Steuerbereinigungsgesetz.Gesetze-
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1994. Contributionsof shareholders replacing Begrndungen- Materialen.
STV-Dokumente,pp. 583.78.- DM. capital. The author examines various forms of Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1994.
ISBN: 3 08 365601 7. thin capitalization: shareholder loans, and STV-Dokumente,pp. 693.58.- DM.
Text and correspondingparliamentary other shareholdercontributionsagainst the ISBN: 3 08 368701 X.
discussion on the ReorganizationLaw of backgroundof an enterprise in crisis. Anti-abuse and Tax Correction Act of 2128 October 1994. (B. 114.057) December 1993. Text of the law with the
(B. 114.315) correspondingparliamentarydiscussion.

Elschen, Rainer.
(B. 113.785)Die Veranlagungzur Krperschaftsteuerfr Institutionaleoder personale Besteuerungvon

1994. 45. Auflage. Bearbeitetvon Horst Unternehmungsgewinnen2. Auflage. Ross, Norbert.
Eversberg. Hamburg, Steuer und Wirtschaftsverlag. 1994.

RechtsgeschftlicheTreuhandverhltnisseimDsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995, Schriften zum Steuer-, Rechnungs-, und Jahres- und Konzemabschluss.
pp. 1525. 54.21 DM. ISBN: 3 8021 0636 9. Prfungswesen,Band 7, pp. 430. 86.- DM.

Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1994, pp.1994 Corporate tax assessment. Texts of laws ISBN: 3 89161 701 1.
297.88.- DM. ISBN: 3 8021 0633 4.including ordinances,guidelines and Taxation of profits on the corporate level or on
The treatmentof trusts in year-end closuresjurisprudenceof the Supreme Tax Court. the shareholder level Basic questions and and consolidated (concern) balance sheets.(B. 114.519) discussionof tax policy issues.
Valuationof trusts and similar relations.(B. 114.383)
(B. 114.059)Dtsch, E.; Jost, W.F.; Thielemann, K.;

Wehner, R. Transactions in real property in Germany.
Die Krperschaftsteuer-Erklrungfr 1994. Bicester, CCH Editions Limited. 1994, Jaeger, Carsten.
12. Auflage. pp. 378. £ 90.-. ISBN: 0 86325 362 8. Die EuropischeAktiengesellschaft-
Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 496. The book deals with forms of ownershipof europischenoder nationalen Rechts. Eine
75.- DM. ISBN: 3 08 317594 9. land and rights in rem, financing real property rechtsvergleichendeUntersuchunganhand des
Annual publicationgiving instructions on and constructionwork, acquisitionof real britischen, deutschen, franzsischenund

filing the corporate income tax forms. estate, tax efficient structuringof real estate
niederlndischenAktienrechtszur Ausfllung

(B. 114.617) investments, leases, public building law, des Verordnungsvorschlagsfr das Statut der

constructioncontract, real estate services and EuropischenAktiengesellschaftvom

16.5.1991.Frotscher, Gerrit. environmentalaspects.
Kommentarzum Krperschaftsteuergesetz. (B. 114.587) Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft.

1994.Leitfaden zur Krperschaftsteuererklrung
1994. Leske, Jrgen; Schiml, Kurt. Arbeiten zur Rechtsvergleichung.
Freiburg, Rudolf Haufe Verlag GmbH. 1995, Steuern und was jederdarberwissen sollte. Schriftenreiheder Gesellschaftfr

pp. 276. ISBN: 3 448 03265 4. 2. Auflage. Rechtsvergleichung,Band 164, pp. 232.

Commentary to the Corporate Income Tax Heidelberg,Hthig GmbH. 1994, pp. 133. 66.- DM. ISBN: 3 7890 3443 6.

Law, guide to the corporate income tax return 16.80 DM. ISBN: 3 7785 2303 1. The author compares the legal situation of
1994. A short introduction to German taxes. All corporations in France, Germany, the

(B. 114.600) types of taxes are briefly described: income Netherlandsand the United Kingdom with the

tax, corporation tax, business tax, inheritance plans for creating a European corporation.
Mergers & Acquisitions in Germany. tax, VAT, real property taxes, motor vehicle (B. 114.055)
Bicester, CCH Editions Limited. 1995, taxes, capital taxes, transaction taxes, excise
pp. 377. £ 90.-. ISBN: 0 86325 329 6. duties, beer tax, wine tax, etc. Pullen, Michael.
The book provides insight into the main issues (B. 114.064) Krperschaftsbesteuerungnationalerund

facing a foreign purchaserof the shares or internationalerdeutscher Konzerne. Eine
assets of a German target company. It deals Rupp, Thomas. kritische Analyse aus konomischerSicht.
with the following topics: the German target Auslandsbesteuerung.Die Anwendungder Hamburg, Steuer und Wirtschaftsverlag
market, overview of private acquisition Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenund der GmbH. 1994. Duisburger
agreement, tax planning and structuring,risks ergnzendenVorschriftendes deutschen BetriebswirtschaftlicheSchriften, Band 8,
and liabilities, labour law implications, Steuerrechts. pp. 297.86.- DM. ISBN: 3 89161 858 1.

purchases of insolvent targets, environmental Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1994, pp. 343. Corporate taxation of domestic and
issues, intellectual property considerations, 68.- DM. ISBN: 3 08 3124015. internationalgroups. The book contains
hostile takeovers and public offers, East The author describes the German taxationof proposals for the revision of present corporate
German law, merger control and anti-trust foreign source income, in particular the taxation.
laws, jurisdiction and arbitration, and business applicationof tax treaties and related German (B. 114.385)
evaluation. provisions.
(B. 114.586) (B. 114.041) InternationaleVerrechnungspreise

zwischen Kapitalgesellschaften.
Die Veranlagungzur Gewerbesteuerfr 1994. Claassen, Frank. Herausgegebenvon Harald Schaumburg.
44. Auflage. Bearbeitetvon Horst Eversberg. SteuerbelastunginternationalerInvestitionen. Cologne, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG. 1994.
Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995, pp. Ein Vergleich der Bundesrepublik Forum der InternationalenBesteuerung, Band
598. ISBN: 3 8021 0637 7. Deutschland mit den USA. 6, pp. 218.86.- DM. ISBN: 3 504 61505 2.
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TheThebookbookcontainscontainsan
anin-depthin-depth

discussionofof German taxationtaxationofofinternationallyinternationally
activeactive Hamburg,Hamburg,

SteuerSteuerundundWirtschaftsverlag.1994,
variousvariousissuesissues

relatedrelatedtotointernationalinternationaltransfertransfer artistesartistesand sportsmen.sportsmen.
TheTheauthorauthorexplainsexplains

thethe pp.pp.
523.39.80523. 39.80DM. ISBN: 3 389161891616726724.4.

pricing,pricing,
i.e.i.e.financial services, intangibles, principlesprinciples

ofofthetheincomeincome
taxationtaxationof sportsmensportsmen

TextbookTextbookforforstudentsstudents
and practitionerspractitioners

on
on

legallegalprotection,protection,
etc. andand

artistesartistesininGermany andanddescribesdescribes groupgroup
accounting.accounting.

(B. 114.339)114.339) planningplanning
alternativesalternativesininthethelightlight

ofofthethelatestlatest (B. 114.386)114.386)
developments.

Reuter, Hans-Peter. (B. 114.250) Wacker, W.H.

Die Lebensversicherungim Steuerrecht.
LexikonLexikonderderdeutschendeutschenundundintemationaleninternationalen

8.
Die
Auflage.

im WirtschaftsstandortDeutschland im Besteuerung.3. Auflage.
Wirtschaftsstandort im Besteuerung.3: Auflage.

Heine,
8.

Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe. 1994, InternationalenSteuerrecht. Standortsicherung, Munich, VerlagVerlag
FranzFranz

Vahlen. 1994, pp. 866.
Internationalen Standortsicherung, pp.

pp. 344. 92.- DM. ISBN: 3 482 41188 3. Holding, Zinsabschlagund internationale 168.- DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 380068006182218222.2.

Eighth
pp. revised edition

ISBN:
of monograph

3 482 41188
dealing

3. Finanzinnovationen,Holding, ZinsabschlagKonzernsfinanzierung
und Third editioneditionofofcomprehensivecomprehensiveglossaryglossary

on

Finanzinnovationen,Konzemsfinanzierung
on

withEighthlife
revised
insurance

edition
in tax

of
lawmonograph(corporate

dealing
tax, und 8a KStG, Umsatzsteuer-Binnenmarkt, tax

tax
terms

termspayingpayingparticularparticular
attentionattentiontotoEDPEDP

with life insurancein law (corporate und 8a
individual income tax, net

tax
wealth tax, trade

tax, Betriebsprfung.Herausgegebenvon Lutz terms, new developmentsdevelopments
inintaxationtaxationandand

tax,
individual

inheritance
income

tax, VAT).
tax, net

The
wealth

materialtax, trade
is Fischer.Betriebsprfung.Herausgegebenvon Lutz technology.technology.

new

inheritance The material is Fischer.
updated

tax,
as of 1 February

tax, 1994. Cologne, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt. 1994. (B. 114.001)
updated as of 1 February Verlag Otto

(B. 114.609)11.4.609)
ForumForum

derderInternationalenInternationalenBesteuerung,Besteuerung,
BandBand Marten, Kai-Uwe.

5,5,pp.
pp.

151.64.-151.
DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 350450461504615044.4. DerMarten,Wechsel der Abschlussprfers.Ergebnisse

Loy,Loy,
Hartmut.Hartmut.

InternationalInternationaltax
tax

issuesissues
withwitha a

viewview
to

to einer
Der

empirischen
der

UntersuchungAbschlussprfers.des Ergebnisse

FinanzierungenFinanzierungen
unter EinsatzEinsatzvon GermanyGermany

as
as
an

an
economiceconomiclocation.location.

Discussed
Prfungsmarktes.

einer empirischenUntersuchungdes
unter

Lebensversicherungen.2. Auflage.
von

Cologne, are: holdingholdingcompanies,withholdingwithholding
tax

tax
on

Dsseldorf,Prfungsmarktes.IDW Verlag GmbH. 1994,
PeterLebensversicherungen.Deubner Verlag GmbH.

2. Auflage.1995. Cologne, interest,
are:

thin
thincapitalization,capitalization,auditingauditing

andand
on

Dsseldorf,
427. ISBN:

IDW
3 8021Verlag0616 4.

1994,
Peter Verlag pp. 427. 3 8021 0616

SteuerTelex Sonderinformation,pp. 127. turnover
turnover

tax.
tax. Changingpp. chartered accountants. The author

SteuerTelex Sonderinformation, 127.
77.60 DM. ISBN: 3 88606 155 8. pp. (B. 114.340)114.340) examinesChangingthe

chartered
marketbehaviourof clients

The
of

77.60 ISBN: 3 88606 155 8. examines the marketbehaviourof clients of
Updated editioneditionofofa discussion on the

the
tax chartered accountants.

treatmentof life insurance
a

used as
on

an aid
tax
in Wingert, Karl-Dieter;Karl-Dieter;Krause,Krause,

Michael.Michael. (B.
chartered

114.060)
financing.

treatmentof life insuranceused as an aid in Handkommentarder wichtigstenDBA.
Handkommentarder wichtigsten

(B.inancing.114.553) Heme/Berlin,Verlag NeueNeue
Wirtschafts-Briefe. Jung, Karl; Schweitzer,Ruth.

114.553) 1993,1993,pp. 911.911.180.- DM. DieJung,
neue PflegeversicherungSozialgesetzbuch

pp. Die neue Pflegeversicherung
Die Vermgensteuer-Hauptveranlagung1995. ISBN:ISBN:3 348248246511465118.8. XI.

Die 1995.
22. Auflage. Bearbeitetvon WolfgangTess. Commentaryon

on
thethe

tax
tax

treatiestreatiesGermanyGermany Bonn,Bonn,
StollfussStollfussVerlag.Verla.g.1995,1995,pp. 276.276.

22. Auflage.
pp.

Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH.
von

1995,
concludedconcluded

with
withBelgium, Denmark,Denmark,France,France, 42.-42.-DM. ISBN: 3 308083138013138016.6.

IDW Verlag 1995, Greece, the UnitedUnitedKingdom, Ireland,Ireland,Italy,Italy, The new complementaryinsurance for old age
pp. 660. 54.21 DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 380218021063106318.8.

the The new complementaryinsurancefor old age
1995pp. Assessmentto the net worth/wealth tax. Japan,Japan,Canada, Austria, thetheNetherlands, and/orand/ordisability.

Annual
1995 Assessment

updated manual
to the

containing
net worth/wealth

the texts
tax.
of Portugal, Sweden,Sweden,Switzerland,Switzerland,Spain andand

thethe (B. 114.400)114.400)
Annual updated manual containing the texts of United States.

the ValuationLaw, Net Wealth Tax Law, United States.
-

Inhetance
the

Tax
Law,Law

Net
and

Wealth
other relevant

Tax (B. 113.332)11.3.332)
Geuer, Caroline.Caroline.

Inheritance Law and other relevant Das Managementdes Haftungssikosder
materialmaterialforfor

thethe19951995assessment
assessmentyear.year. Obermeier,Arnold; Kanzler, Hans-Joachim. Wirtschaftsprfer.

Das des der

(B. 114.521) Arnold; Hans-Joachim. Wirtschaftsprfer.
114.521) BeratungshandbuchBeratungshandbuch

fr
frdasdasSteuerverfahren.Steuerverfahren. Dsseldorf,Dsseldorf,

IDW
IDWVerlagVerlag

GmbH. 1994,1994,
SteuerlichesSteuerlichesVerfahrensrechtVerfahrensrechtfrfrFachanwheFachanwlte pp. 405. 98.- DM. ISBN: 3 380218021062106210.0.

DieDieVeranlagungzur
zur

UmsatzsteuerUmsatzsteuer
fr
fr1994. und Steuerberater. Thepp.

managementof the liability risk of

UmsatzsteuergesetzUmsatzsteuergesetz
1993.1993.37.37.Auflage.Auflage. Neuwied,

und Steuerberater.
Hermann LuchterhandVerlag chartered

The managementaccountants.
of the liability risk of

Neuwied, Verlag chartered
BearbeitetBearbeitetvon

von
Werner

Werner
Widmann.Widmann. GmbH. 1995, pp. 962. 198.- DM. (B. 114.061)

Dsseldorf, IDWIDWVerlagVerlag
GmbH. 1995,1995, ISBN: 3 4721995,01265pp. 962.

X.
198.-

ISBN: 3 472 01265
pp.pp.

1882.1882.72.9072.90DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 380218021063906393.3. Handbookdealing with the procedural law Linscheidt,Bodo; Truger, Achim.Achim.Handbook dealing with the procedura] law
AnnualAnnualguideguidecontainingcontaining

the
the

texts
texts

ofof
thetheVATVAT used by tax advisers and tax lawyers in BeurteilungBeurteilungkologischerkologischerused tax advisers and tax lawyers in

Law, regulatoryregulatory
ordinanceordinancetotoit, case

case
lawlaw

and
and administrativeand legal proceedings. SteuerreformvorschlgeSteuerreformvorschlge

vor demdemHintergrundHintergrundadministrativeand legal proceedings. vor
otherotherrelevantrelevant

materialmaterialforforthe
the

19951995
tax

tax (B. 114.476) desdesbestehendenbestehendenSteuersystems.Steuersystems.
assessment

assessmentyear.year.
114.476) Berlin, DunckerDuncker&&

Humblot GmbH. 1995.

(B. 114.520) Wesselbaum-Neugebauer,Claudia. FinanzwissenschaftlicheFinanzwissenschaftlicheForschungsarbeiten,Forschungsarbeiten,
InternationaleInternationaleSteuerbelastungsvergleiche. NeueNeueFolge, Band 62,62,pp.pp.

186.186.67.- DM.

Seibold,Seibold,W.; Stegmller,H.; Horn, W. FrankfurtFrankfurtam Main,Main,
PeterPeterLangLang

GmbH. 1994. ISBN: 3 342842808357083571.1.am
DieDieGewerbesteuer-undundUmsatzsteuer-Umsatzsteuer- FinanzwissenschaftlicheFinanzwissenschaftlicheSchriften,Schriften,

BandBand59, CriticismCriticismof proposalsproposals
of environmentalenvironmental

tax
tax

ErklrungErklrung
frfr1994. 46. Auflage.Auflage. pp. 295.295.ISBN:ISBN:3 363163146837468377.7.

reformsreformsagainstagainst
thethebackgroundofofthe

thepresentpresentpp.Bonn,Bonn,
StollfussStollfussVerlag.Verlag.1995,1995,pp.pp.

120.120. InternationalInternationalcomparisoncomparison
ofofthethe

tax burden.burden.
AA

tax
taxsystem.system.tax

42.- DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 30808317294317294X. dissertationwithwitha
viewviewto

investmentinvestment
(B. 114.563)

a to
19941994BusinessBusinesstax/VATtax/VATdeclaration.declaration.

Annual decisions.decisions.
instructionsinstructions

on
onfdingfiling

businessbusiness
tax

tax
formsformsandand (B. 113.973)113.973)VATVATforms, includingincluding

thethemost
most

recent
recent Hungary

administrativeadministrativeguidelinesguidelines
andandcase

case
law

law Greilich, Werner.

explanations.explanations.
SchnellbersichtSchnellbersichtSozialversicherung.Sozialversicherung.

38.38. Janos, A.; Gabor, F.; Csaba, G. a.o.
a.o.

(B. 114.552)114.552) Auflage.Auflage. Adjog.Adjog.
KommentrKommentra agyakorlatgyakorlat

szmra.szmra.
Bonn,Bonn,

StoUfussStollfussVerlag.Verlag.1995,1995,pp.pp.
100. Budapest,Budapest,

AA
HVG-ORACHVG-ORACLap-Lap-

ss
Mody,Mody,

Drte. 32.8032.80DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 308083141953141955.5. Knyvkiad.Knyvkiad.1994,1994,pp. 900.900.6608.- Huf.Huf.pp.
DieDiedeutschedeutscheBesteuerung internationalinternationalttigerttiger

PracticalPracticalmanualmanualon
on

19951995socialsocialsecutysecurity ISBN:ISBN:9639638213821307078.8.
KnstlerKnstlerundundSportler. issues.issues.

TaxTaxlawlaw
- commentary forforpractice.practice.

Loose-
-

Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft. (B. 114.401) leafpublication
commentarycontainingcommentaryby

1994. Schriften des
Nomos

InstitutsfrAuslndisches variouspublicationauthors on
containingthe Hungariancommentary

corporate
1994. des InstitutsfrAuslndisches various authors on the corporate

undundInternationalesInternationales
Finanz-Finanz-

undundSteuerwesenSteuerwesen Grfer, Horst;Horst;Scheid, Guido A. incomeincome
tax

taxlaw, personalpersonal
incomeincome

taxationtaxationandand
derderUniversittHamburg,Hamburg,

BandBand24, pp.pp.
300. Konzernrechnungslegung.MitMitFragen,Fragen,

tax
tax

administration.administration.
78.- DM. ISBN:ISBN:3 378907890351535157.7. AufgabenAufgaben

undundLsungen.Lsungen.
2.2.Auflage. (B. 114.613)114.613)
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Dek, Dniel. Annual updated edition containing texts of tax and gift duties. Separate chapters are devoted
Nemzetkzi adzs. laws for the 1995 assessmentyear. to the measures to be taken in family tax

Budapest, Saldo. 1994, pp. 316. (B. 114.588) planning in order to diminish the tax burden:
ISBN: 963 621 686 X. testamentaryprovisions, life insurance,
International taxation. This book is the first Jaeger, Carsten. transfer of property as a gift, certificationof
one in Hungarian dealing with the principlesof Die EuropischeAktiengesellschaft- shares and emigration.
international taxation. The book is divided into europischenoder nationalen Rechts. Eine (B. 114.536)
five parts. The first part describes the basic rechtsvergleichendeUntersuchunganhand des
concepts and principles in international britischen, deutschen, franzsischenund Het salaris antwoordenboek'95. Antwoorden
taxation; the second part gives an introduction niederlndischenAktienrechts zur Ausfllung op de 250 meest gestelde vragen van

to the international laws on international des Verordnungsvorschlagsfr das Statut der werknemersover de salarisspecificatie.
taxation, the third one deals in detail with the EuropischenAktiengesellschaftvom Alphen a.d.Rijn, Samsom Bedrijfsinformatie.
bilateral tax treaties and Model Conventions, 16.5.1991. 1995, pp. 145. ISBN: 90 14 05189 1.
the fourth part is devoted to tax planning Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft. Answers to the 250 most frequent questions by
techniques, while the last one deals with the 1994. employees with respect to salary-specification.
problems of tax harmonization in the European Arbeiten zur Rechtsvergleichung. (Includes briefexplanationof the NEDECO
Union. Schriftenreiheder Gesellschaftfr ruling.)
(B. 114.414) Rechtsvergleichung,Band 164, pp. 232. (B. 114.601)

66.- DM. ISBN: 3 7890 3443 6.
The author compares the legal situation of Nieuwenhuizen,W.A.P.

Ireland corporations in France, Germany, the Fiscaal actueel. BTW en gebruikte goederen:
Netherlands and the United Kingdom with the de margeregeling.

Budget 1995. Financial Statementof plans for creating a European corporation. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 161.
the Minister for Finance, 8 February 1995. (B. 114.055) ISBN: 90 200 1728 4.

Dublin, GovernmentPrinter. 1995, pp. 130. This book discusses the adoption, in the VAT

(B. 114.589) Kluwer tabellenboek. Inkomstenbelasting law of the Netherlands,of the Seventh VAT
1995, Directive on used goods, objects of art,
premie volksverzekeringen1995, collectors' items and antiques which went into

Liechtenstein gecombineerdeheffingstabellen. effect on 1 January 1995. The Directive
Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 488.60.- Dfl. introduced the so-called margin scheme which

Fuchs-Ospelt,Andreas. ISBN: 90 200 1722 5. has significant influenceon various business
Tables for individual income taxes combined sectors. The author discusses, amongst otherDie Mehrwertsteuerim Schweizerisch-
with social security contributionsas of 23 topics, the new rules, transitional rules, intra-LiechtensteinischenWirtschaftsraum.
December 1994. Community transactions and administrativeVaduz, Bonafides Verlags Anstalt, Auring 52,
(B. 114.527) requirements.FL 9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein. 1995, pp. 450.

131.25 Sfrs. ISBN: 3 905193 02 7. (B. 114.535)
VAT in the Swiss-Liechtensteineconomic Dijck, J.E.A.M. van.

De aanmerkelijk-belangregeling.6th Edition. Hund, D.; Luijckx, Lucas.area. A collectionof the texts of the relevant
Deventer, Fed. 1995. Internationaal fiscaal memo, 1995.Swiss and Liechtenstein laws, administrative
Fed Fiscale Brochures, 256. 75.- Dfl. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, 254.43.- Dfl.guidelines with commentary and explanations pp. pp.
Sixth revised edition of a monographdealing ISBN: 90 200 1710 1.by the author.
with of substantial interest in and Pocket edition containing relevant data(B. 114.557) aspects tax on

private law. Special attention is paid to terms double taxation treaties concluded by the
such as: shareholder, alienationof income Netherlands. Summariesof social security
under the Dutch Income Tax Law and transfer contributionsand other domestic tax laws are

Netherlands of shares in the case ofdeath and merger. appended.
(B. 114.598) (B. 114.512)

Raad, Kees van.

Business operations in the Netherlands. Oranje, Kees. Louppen, H.G.J.
Washington,Tax Management Inc. 1995, Eigen woning en fiscus. 6th Edition. Het pensioen antwoordenboek'95. 350
pp. 220. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995. Antwoordenop de meest gestelde vragen van
Detailed informationon the major aspects of Kluwer belastingwijzers,No. 1, pp. 174. werknemersover pensioenen.
Netherlands taxation of both foreign and ISBN: 90 200 1616 4. Alphen a.d.Rijn, Samsom Bedrijfsinformatie.
domestic businesses. A discussionof income Sixth revised edition of monographdescribing 1195, pp. 272. ISBN: 90 14 05188 3.
items excluded from the tax base of the tax aspects of owning a house: individual Answers to the 350 most frequentquestions
corporations is provided, including the income tax, wage tax, net worth tax, death with respect to pensions.
participationexemption, the foreign income duties, capital transfer tax and all local duties (B. 114.599)
exemption and the exemption for investment and taxes. A separate chapter deals with
companies. Also discusses Dutch tax provisions in tax treaties applicable for Dutch Fiscale boetes. Verslag van het symposium
consequences for foreign nationals who are house-ownersabroad and foreigners owning a gehouden te Maastricht op 4 november 1994.
employed in the Netherlands. The portfolio house in the Netherlands. Arnhem, Gouda Quint BV. 1995.
also discusses methods used to allocateprofits (B. 114.537) Maastrichtse fiscale symposia4, pp. 71.
and costs of foreign corporations operating in ISBN: 90 387 0332 5. NUGI 696.
the Netherlands through a permanent Onzenoort,P.A. van. Contributionsby various authors to a

establishment,and thoroughly analyses the Family-tax-planning.Huwelijksvermogens-en symposiumon fiscal fines comprise: De
mechanismof VAT and explains the erfrecht in de praktijk. fiscale boete in rechtspolitieken

NetherlandsVAT provisions. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 100. grondrechtelijkperspectiefby P.J. Wattel;
(B. 114.502) ISBN: 90 200 1727 6. De rol van de fiscale boete bij
Belastingwetten 1995. Met een inleiding Monograph specially intended for persons belastingcontroleen fraudebestrijdingby S.R.
van prof. mr. Ch.P.A. Geppaart. 26th Edition. without a legal backgrounddealing with Ong A Swie; Rechtsbeschermingop het
Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 842. 79.50 Dfl. family tax planning. Attention is paid to fiscaal schavot by J.J.M. Hertoghs.
ISBN: 90 200 1674 1. property rights within a marriage, inheritance (B. 114.511)
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Boeschoten, C.D. van; Vriesendorp,R.D. the change ofofenterprises towards aamarket Compilationofofmaterial andandprocedural laws

Het Haagse Trustverdrag innnNederlands oriented economy. andandregulations regarding collectionofofdirect

perspectief; Het Nederlandsegoederenrechtenen (B. 1114.3.89) taxes andandduties, applicableonon11January 1995.

het Haagse Trustverdrag.Preadviezen, (B. 114.490)
uitgebrachtdoor de Verenigingvoor

BurgerlijkRecht. Registerver gllande SFS frfattningar,
Lelystad, KoninklijkeVermande BV, SpainSppaann 11januari 1995.
Platinastraat33, 8211 ARARLelystad. 1994, Stockholm, Justitiedepartementet.1995,
pp. 132. 37.50 Dfl. ISBN: 9090545854581981980. Informe paraparala reforma del impuestompuessoosobre pp. 360. ISBN: 913891 3830552305526.

Recommendationsby the Association for sociedades. (White Paper) Chronological index andnndindex by subject toto

Private Law with respect totothe application innn Madrid, Ministry ofofFinance. 1994, pp. 273. the SwedishOfficial Gazette listing laws in

the Netherlandsofofthe Hague Conventiononon White Paper ononthe corporate taxtaxreform. force as ofof1 1January 1995.

Trusts. Special attention is paidaaidtotothe Dutch (B. 114.584) (B. 114.490)
property law.

(B. 1114.579)
SwedenSweden Switzerland

Stevenhagen,A.; Leeuwen, H.B. van.

Octrooien. Praktische wenken voor uitvinders Fuchs-Ospelt,Andreas.
en managers. 3rd Edition. Handledningfr beskattningavavinkomst

m

Deventer,
en

Kluwer; The Hague, Fenedex. 1995. ochochfrmgenhetm.m. vidvid19951995rs taxering. Die Mehrwertsteuerim Schweizerisch-
LiechtensteinischenWirtschaftsraum.

Fiscale en juridische documentatievoor Del 11&&2.
Vaduz, Bonafides Verlags Anstalt, Auring 52,en

internationaalnneeraatonaaalzakendoen,No. 14, pp. 113. Stockholm,Skattefrvaltningen-- FLFL94909490Vaduz, Liechtenstein. 1995, pp. 450.
ISBN: 90902002001656 3. Riksskatteverket. 1995, pp. 1411. 736.- Skr.

131.25 Sfrs. ISBN: 3 905193 02 7.3 02
Third revised edition ofofmonographonograpphdealing ISBN: 91 383830505 4/30506 2.

VAT in the Swiss-LiechtensteineconomicVATnn conomcc
with patentpatentlaw andandpractice for inventors andand

Tax handbook innntwotwovolumesooumessfor the year ofof A collectionof the texts of the relevantarea. A of of eeevannt
managers. Answers are givengvenntotothe questions assessment 19951995(year ofofincome 1994), Swiss and Liechtenstein laws, administrativeand
what is an invention,how totoobtain aapatentpatent

publishedby the NationalTax Board. Volume
guidelines with commentary and explanationsan with and

andandregister it innnthe Netherlands andandother 11deals with taxationaxaatonnofofincomencomeeandandnetnetwealth
by the author.

European countries. ofofindividuals. Volume 22coverscoverstaxationaxaatonnofof (B. 114.557)
(B. 114.580) business incomeicomeeofofcompanies andandindividuals.

(B. 114.576)

Lange, P.M.C. de.
Pensioen regelen en verzekeren. Fiscale Skatte- ochochtaxeringsfrfattningama1995. United Kinngddoom

en

beschouwingover pensioenenssoennen Stockholm, Skattefrvaltningen-over en
-

pensioenregeling. Riksskatteverket.1995, pp. 815.485.- Skr. InternationalTax andandBusinessBussnesssGuide:

Deventer, Kluwer. 1994. Fiscale ISBN: 91 383830504305046. United Kingdom.

Monograaen,No. 71, pp. 268.70.- Dfl. Swedish texts ofoftaxtaxlaws (direct taxation) New York, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

ISBN: 90902002001683 0. applicable as ofof1 1January 1995. The most International. 1995, pp. 169.

In this thesis the taxtaxconcepts ofofpensionsenssonssandand important laws concernconcernstatestateincomencomeetax, Guide designed totoprovide potentialooenntialforeign

pensionenssonninsurancensuranceerules are investigated.The municipal incomencomeetax, social security investors with fundamental informationabout

first part deals with a numberofoftheoretical contributions, seamen'seamennsstax, withholding taxtax the UKUKenvironment, including .factors aa
part a

questions suchsuchas: what is a pension, what are (coupon tax), accounting andandadministration. foreign investor should consider inindeciding
a are

the insurance rules, is the tax conceptofofthe (B. 1114.4.80) whether totoacquire ananexisting UKUKcompanycompanyor
tax concept

pension rules in accordancewithwiththe ideas totostart aanewnewoperationperaatonnininthe country. These

existing innnsocietyThe answers totothese Frfattningarom mervrdesskatt1995. factors include taxtaxplanning, employmentandand
om

questions arearebased ononthe definition in the Stockholm, SSkattefrvaltningen- labour, financing, importing, exportingxporrtnggandand

regulationofofpensionsenssonssinnnArt. 11, paragraph 33 Riksskatteverket. 1995, pp. 122.171.-
-

Skr. accounting.
ofofthe Wage Tax Law ofof19641964(Wet LBLB1964). ISBN: 91 383830511305119. (B. 114.540)
The secondsecondpart ofofthe study is more technical Compilationofofmaterial andandprocedural laws
andanddeals with the question: which changes innn andandregulations regardingVAT, applicableon Jaeger, Carsten.

tax legislation are desirable ininorder to 1 January 1995.
on Die EuropischeAktiengesellschaft-

tax to 1
-

introducemoremoreflexible pensionenssonninsurance. (B. 114.4.64)
europischenoder nationalenRechts. Eine

Before givinggvvngghis conclusiononccussonnon desirable rechtsvergleichendeUntersuchunganhand des
on britischen,deutschen, franzsischenund

changes ininthe pensionenssonnrules, the author Frfattningarom punkyskatter1995.
und

om niederlndischenAktienrechts Ausfllungpresents aasurveysurveyofofthe pensionenssonnrules ininaafew
Stockholm,Skattefrvaltningen

zurzur
-

surroundingcountries, the United Kingdom, Riksskatteverket. 1995, pp. 276. 300.- Skr. Aktiengesellschaft
- des Verordnungsvorschlagsfr das Statut der

Switzerland,Canada andandthe USA. Europischen vomvom
ISBN: 91 383830510305100. 16.5.1991.

(B. 114.612) Compilationofofsubject matter andandprocedural Baden-Baden,Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft.
laws andandregulations regardingexcise taxes, 1994.
etc. asasthey applypppyyonon11January 1995. Taxes Arbeiten zur Rechtsvergleichung.

Slovenia dealt with include general andandspecific taxestaxes Schriftenreiheder Gesellschaftfr
ononenergy, taxtaxononadvertisements,excise taxestaxes Rechtsvergleichung,Band 164, pp. 232.

Unternehmen imm bergangsprozesszur ononalcoholic beverages andandtobacco, taxes onon 66.- DM. ISBN: 33789078903443 6.

Marktwirtschaft.Mit Fallbeispielenaus winnings, taxtaxononinsurancepremiums andand The authorcompares the legal situationofof
Slowenien. HerausgegebenvonvonJanko Belak stamp taxes. corporations innnFrance, Gerrmany, the

undundStefan Kajzer. (B. 1114.516) Netherlandsandandthe United Kingdom with the

Vienna, Linde Verlag Wien GmbH. 1994, planspanssfor creatingreaatiggaaEuropean corporation.
pp. 328.495.- AS. Frfattningaromomuppbrd 1995. (B. 1114.0555)
Enterprisesandandentrepreneurshipin the process Stockholm,Skattefrvaltningen--
ofoftransformation.Using Slovenia as aacase Riksskatteverket. 1995, pp. 338. 195.20 Skr. Transactions: taxationaxaatonnof joint ventures.

study, the booklet discusses issues related toto ISBN: 91 383830508 9. General editor Patrick Way.
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London, Longman Group UK Ltd. 1994, and current status of international tax law in Paris, OECD- Organisation for Economic Co-
pp. 135. £ 61.-.ISBN:0851 219543. several of the world's most important trading operation and Development. 1993, pp. 116.
This book on joint ventures is intended to be economies. The book emphasizes the laws and ISBN: 92 64 13839 0.
both practical and accessible. Chapters written policies of the United States, Western Europe, This report examines how environmental taxes

by a team of specialists include: Joint venture the United Nations and the OECD. Chapter and charges can be integrated into fiscal
structures and factors affecting the selection of eight contains a discussionof transferpricing. policies and structuresof OECD Member
structure by D. Taylor; Taxation and joint Chapter ten addresses the internationalization countries and assesses how existing taxes and
ventures by P. Way; Tax aspects of of tax administrations,contains information charges can be made compatible with
internationaljoint ventures by D. Mullarkey; relating to tax havens, anti-tax haven environmentalobjectives.
Transferpricing issues for joint ventures by legislation, transferpricing, and tax treaties. (B. 114.603)
R.B. Peake; Relevant UK tax issues when Other chapters cover the history, principles
advising on a US/UK corporatejoint venture and policies of international tax laws; the past OECD Economic Studies: The effects
in the UK by R. Schon; Joint ventures- a and present status of the international tax of trade and foreign direct investment; The
case study by A. Dicker. treaty system; international tax avoidance; the EC's internal market: implementationand
(B. 114.622) problems created by tax deferrals; worldwide economic effects; Costs and benefits of

unitary tax issues; and global business and moving from low inflation to price stability;
Deacon, David; Golding, Peter. international fiscal laws. Estimating pension liabilities: a

Taxation and representation: the media, (B. 114.602) methodological framework; A survey of the
political communicationand the poll tax. trade and environmentnexus: global
London, John Libbey & Company Ltd., 13 Transactions: taxation ofjoint ventures. dimensions.
Smiths Yard, Summerley Street, London General editor Patrick Way. Paris, OECD- Organisation for Economic Co-
SW18 4HR. 1994. London, LongmanGroup UK Ltd. 1994, operation and Development. 1995.
Acamedia Research Monograph, No. 11, pp. 135. £ 61.-. ISBN: 0851 219543. OECD Economic Studies, No. 23, Winter
pp. 216. ISBN: 0 86196 390 3. This book on joint ventures is intended to be 1994, pp. 192.
Discussion of the way in which governments both practical and accessible. Chapters written (B. 114.534)
use the media and public relations to promote by a team of specialists include: Joint venture
their policies, in this case, the community structures and factors affecting the selection of
charge or poll tax. This study raises vital structure by D. Taylor; Taxation and joint LATIN AMERICA
questions about the nature of democracy and ventures by P. Way; Tax aspects of
political communications,and develops new internationaljoint ventures by D. Mullarkey; Commercial& Investment Law:
conceptual and theoretical approaches to Transferpricing issues for joint ventures by Latin America. Volume 1. Editor Andrea
understanding the links between the media and R.B. Peake; Relevant UK tax issues when Bonime-Blanc.
citizenship. advising on a US/UK corporatejoint venture New York, TransnationalJuris Publications,(B. 114.607) in the UK by R. Schon; Joint ventures- a

Inc., Bridge Street, Irvington-on-Hudson,one
case study by A. Dicker.

New York 10533, USA. 1995.
(B. 114.622) Loose-leafpublication providingoverview and

INTERNATIONAL analysis of relevant laws. Individual countryInternationalTax and Business Guide:
chapters written by leading national law firms

Documentationrequirements in internationalInternationaleVerrechnungspreise transfer pricing.
discuss the principal laws affecting foreign

zwischen Kapitalgesellschaften. investors. The service also includes copies of
Herausgegebenvon Harald Schaumburg.

New York, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
some of the most important laws affectingInternational. 1995, pp. 109.Cologne, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG. 1994. foreign investors in English or

Forum der InternationalenBesteuerung, Band (B. 114.538) Spanish/Portuguese.Periodic updates will
6, pp. 218.86.- DM. ISBN: 3 504 61505 2. keep the service up-to-date. Countries covered:

Land and taxation. Editor Nicolaus Tideman.The book contains an in-depth discussion of
London, Shepheard-WalwynPublishers Ltd.,

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
various issues related to international transfer Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador,26 Charing Cross Road (suite 34), Londonpricing, i.e. financial services, intangibles, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico,
legal protection, etc.

WC2H 0DH, England. 1994. Georgist Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Puerto
(B. 114.339) Paradigm Series, pp. 181. Rico, Spain, Uruguay and Venezuela.

ISBN: 0 85683 162 X.
(B. 18.872)Theoreticalcontributionsby various authorsOgley, Adrian.

The principlesof international tax. A concerning principlesof land rights and public
finance, integrating economicefficiency andmultinationalperspective. social justice. Argentina

London, Interfisc Publishing, 7 Chelverton
Road, High Street, Putney, London SW15 (B. 114.509)

Doing business in Argentina.
1RN, United Kingdom. 1994, pp. 186. £ 62.95.

The Tax Thesaurus and Geographic Amsterdam, Price Waterhouse. 1995, pp. 140.
ISBN: 0 9520442 0 X. Informationguide on doing business inIdentifiers.The author looks at all the principal kinds of Argentina including tax aspects based on
tax system around the world, outlining their Arlington, Tax Analysts. 1995, pp. 163.

material assembled at 30 September 1994.This tax thesaurus is the source for index orinteraction,and presents the fundamental (B. 18.871)
principlesof international tax planning. description terms used in Tax Analysts'
(B. 114.571) printed indexes to all magazines and in the

electronic files from January 1991. The index
Brazil

Picciotto, Sol. terms are published in alphabetic and Code
Section order.Internationalbusiness taxation. A study in the Mercosul. A estratgia legal dos negcios.

internationalizationof business regulation. (B. 114.554) Coordinatedby Luiz Olavo Baptista.
New York, Quorum Books, One Madison So Paulo, Editora Maltese, Alameda Itu, 1063
Avenue, New York, NY 10010, USA. 1992, Jardins, So Paulo. 1994, pp. 140.
pp. 400. ISBN: 0 89930 777 9. OECD Booklet containing contributionsby various
The book describes the most important topics authors, analysing the most important rules
in international business taxation. It is a well Taxation and the environment. governing the Mercosurmarket. Some of the
researched study on the historical development Complementarypolicies. issues analysed include: economic
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perspectivves,different forms ofofdoingdoongg Asuncindel Paraguuay, Editorial Latindata, USA
business, especially corporatecorporatetaxtaxlaw, Chile 12291229Piso 1IsOf. 4., Asuncindei

taxation, industrialpropertypropertyandandsolutions ofof Paraguuay, Paraguay. 11994, pp. 310. Simpsoon, Steven D.
conflicts ininMercosur. Coompilatioonofoftaxtaxlaws andandregulations inin Tax-exemptorganizations:organization,
(B. 118.8.78) effect in Paraguay upuptotoJuly 1994, operation andandreporting requirements.

comprising: incomencomeetax, capital tax, VAT, Washington,Tax ManagementInc. 1995.
consumptiontax, taxtaxononcattle Estates, Gifts, andandTrust Portfolios, No. 870,

Mexico commercialization,stamp duties, tax pp. 320. $$75.-.

obligatioonsandandtaxtaxproceddures. This portfolio describes the organizationandand

PlascenciaRodriguez,Jos Francisco. (B. 118.88779) operation ofoforganizationsexemptexemptfrom federal

La aplicacindel IVAIVAenenla prestacinressaccinnde income taxation under the Internal Revenue

servicios. Code ofof1986, as amended. It discusses

Guadalajara, Indetec. 1994, pp. 196. MIDDLE EASTEAST
organizationsexempt under 501(a) andand

ISBN: 9689686627662773731. 501(c)(1) through (25), farmers' cooperatives,
The applicationofofVATVATononsupply ofofservices. political organizationsandandhomeowners'

The bookbookanalysesnaaysessin-depth different issues Israelssrael organizations,governmentalentities andand

concemingoonceernnnggthe applicationofofVATVATononsupplyupppyy
instrumentalities,andandbriefly charitable trusts

ofofserviceseervvcessininMexico suchsuchas: the conceptconceptofof Doing businessbussnesssin Israel. andandpooledpooooeedincomencoomeefunds. TheTTeeportfolio
services, the elementcoomprisinngVATVATonon Tel-Aviv,SomekhSomekhChaikin/PriceWaterhouse, focuses uponuponthe variousvarrouusstypestypesofofpublic
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AUSTRALIA

OVER THERE, BUT USDECLAED-
-OFFSHORE ISFOR.ATIOX

Michael Dirkis

before thetheeFederal Court hashashadhadthe oopportuunity totorule onon
Michael Dirkis LLLLMM(CCoomm)(Addel.), GDLPGDLP(SAIT), BEc
(ANU), FTIA, is'ssSeniorSeennorrLecturer innnLaw at thetheUUniversity ofof

thetheevvalidity ofofananoffshore information notice andandtoooprovideroovvidee
at

Canberra, Cannberra, Australia. HeHeisssadmitted asasaa guidanceguuidanceeononthe scopescopeofofSection 264A. This paperpaperreviews

BarristerBaarrrssteerrandandSolicitor, isssaamembermemberofofthetheLawLawSociety ofof thetheeoffshore information notice proceduresproceduresinin light ofofrecentrecent
thetheAustralian CapitalCaapitaalTerritory'sTerrrioryyssRevenueRevenueLawLaw juudicial decisions.5
Committee, ananassociatessoccaaeeofofthetheNational CentreCeennreeforfor
CorporateCorpporaaeeLawLawandandPPolicy ResearchReseeaarcchandand isssoneoneofofthethe As well asasthe offshore informationproocceeddures, thetheeCommis-

correspoonnddeentsfororrthetheBulletin for InternationalFiscal sionersoonerrhashasresort tooothe exchangeexchangeofofinformationarticles con-

Documentation.HeHehashasalsoasoowritten aanumbernumberofofarticles tainedaaineedinnnAustralia's bilateral taxtax treaties.6 AAbrief examina-
innn leeaadinng joournnals. His major interests includenccuudeerevenuerevenue

law, corporatioon lawaaw andandcorporateorpporaaeecrime. tion ofof the restrictions onon the Commissioner's useuseofofthese

exchangeexchangeofofinformation articles will alsoassoobe undertaken.

I.I. INTRODUCTION
II. OFFSHORE INFORMATION NOTICES

With thethee internationalization ofof trade andand business inin the

11980s, thetheeAustralian revenuerevenueauthorities werewere increasinglyicreeassinggyy
Where the Commissionerhashasreasonreasontotobelieve that informa-

faced with thetheeproobleem ofofdocuments beinng held ininoffshore tion relevanteeeevvantttotothe assessmentassessmentofofaataxpayertxxpayrris either within

jurisdictioonns. TheThe Commissioner ofof Taxation's ability toto
the knowledgeofofaapersoon, recordedeeccorrdeedininaadocumentdocumentororkeept byby

obtain suchsuch information waswas believed toto bebe limited asas thethee meecchhaaniccal, electronic ororother devicedeevvcceeoutside ofofAuustralia,
Commissioner'sgeneralgeneralinformationgatheringpowerspowersunderunder Section 22664A(11) empowersempowersthethee CommissionerCoommsssoonerrtoto issuesssuuee anan

Sections 263263 andand 264264 ofof the IncomenccoomeeTax Assessment Act offshore information notice toto aa taxxpayer. Under Section

19361936 (ITAA) werewere ineffective where information waswas 8(1)8(1)ofofthe Taxation Administration Act 19531953 (TAA) the

located offshore) Commissionermaymaydelegate this poower, viavaaananinstrumentofof
deleegatioon, totoaaDeputy Commissionerororanyanyother persoon.

TheThe first proobleem waswas that thethee generalgeneralaccessaccesspowerpowerunderunder As the delegatesdeeeeggatessare estoppedstooppppeedfrom suub-ddelegatinng,7andandit isare
Section 263263relies ononthetheedocumentdocumentororpersonpersonbeingbeenngglocatedoccateedinin notnotpractical for the Commissionertotodelegatedeeeeggateetotoevery offi-
Australia, as doesdoesthetheeCommissioner'spower underunderSectionSeecttoonn

every
as power ccer, aasystemsystemhashasbeenbeenestablishedwherewherethe delegatedeeeegateeauthor-

264264 toto compelcompelaa personpersontoto submit toto.anan oraloralexamination. izes certain officers toooexercise thetheepowers on his behalf. This.

powers on
Thherefore, theytheeyyare iinappliccable where thetheematerials ororper- system was approvedppproovveedbyby the High Court ininO'Reilly TheThewas v.

sonssonsarearelocated offshore. Problems also arosearosewith thetheeCom- State BankBankofofVictoria.8
missioner'smssssoonnerrss powers toto compelcompel productionrooduucttoonn ofof documentsdocuumentss

9
underunderSection 264. These powerspowersarearebasedbasedononthe presuump- InIn FH Faauldinng andandCoCo Ltd v. FCT thethee issueissue arose asas too

tion thatthattthetheepersonpersonservedservedwith aaSectionSeecttoon 264264noticenottcceehashascon- whether the delegateedeeeegateeeeandand the authorized officer must both

trol ofofthe documents. Control ofofdocuments is often difficult holdhooldaabelief that, informationrelevanteeeevvantttotothetheeassessmentassessmentisss

toto establish inin situations where tierinng andand other complexcoomppeexx held outside Australia. CooperCooperJJfoouunnd, relyingeeyyinggononO'Reilly,
structures areareaddoopteed. that the Section is satisfied bybythe properlyropperryyauthorizedofficer

hholdinng thetheerequisite belief.1 It is notnotnecessarynecessarythat the per-
In reccoognitioon ofofthe possible proobleems with the useuseofofSec-
tionstonss263263 andand264264 toto accessaccess information heldheeldooffsshore,2 the
Government introduced SectionSeecttoonn 264A.3 Section 264A waswas

1. Australia, Taxation ofofForeign SourceSourceIncome, InformationPaper (19989)

modelled on proovisioons enactedennacteed inn thethee United States andand
2. Ibid.

on 3. Taxation Laws AmendmentAmendment(Foreign Income) Act 19911991(No. 55ofof1991).
Canada. InIn geenneral, Section 264A empowersempowersthe Commis- 4. See statements by Senator Watson innn Senate Standing Committee onon

sionersoonerrtooo issue ananoffshore informationnotice toooaataxxpay- FinanceandandPublic AdministrationinnnHansard, 1414December 19901990at 4141andandsub-

er, requirinng the taxpayeraaxxppaayyrrtooo produceproduceinformation within a sequent Senate debate innnHansard, 1919December 19901990at 5976.
a

speecifieed periood. Failure to comply will trigger eevideentiary
5. See Foreign Income: Out ofofsight: not out ofofmind (1992) 11 Taxation innn

to compyy AustraliaRed Edition, at 2626for earlier researchesearcchononthis topic.
exclusionaryexxccuussoonnary sanctions that denydeny the admissionadmssssoonnofofinforma- 6. Under the Income Tax (International Agreements) Act 19531953Australia has

tion that waswasthe suubjeect ofofthetheennoticce, ororsecondaryeeccoonndary evidenceevvideenccee 3939 bilateral taxtax treaties -

-3535 comprehensive agreementsagreementsandand44airline profits

ofof that informatioon, inin proceedings wherewhere the taxpayer's agreements.
7. Delegatus nonnonpotest delegare - he who himself is aadelegate ofofaacertain

assessmentassessmentis chhallennged. power cannot further delegate the exercise
-

ofofthat power to a sub-delegate.cannot to a

8. (1983) 153153CLRCLR1 1
Despite civil libertarian4 concernsconcernswith the poteential intru- 9. (1994) ATCATC4867
sivenesssvveenesss ofof Section 2644A, it hashas taken almostamostt four years 10. Ibid. at 4917.
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son delegatedalso personallyholds the requisite belief. How- to the form of a Section 264 notice, although it is obviously
ever, it is clear that a notice issued by an unauthorizedperson phrased in accordance with the wording of Section 264A.
would be invalid and subject to challenge. The period for compliance specified in the notice cannot

exceed 90 days after the service of the notice.21 The Commis-
sioner may, by notice in writing, vary an offshore information

A. Width of the power notice by reducing its scope or Correcting a clerical error or

obvious mistake.22 Such variations will not effect the time
The scope of the Commissioner'spower to seek information limit for compliance.
and documents is prima facie quite wide. The Commissioner
can require a taxpayer:

Where major changes to the notice are required, the Com-

to give the information within the period and in the man-
missionercan either:

-

ner specified (this is usually done by interview, but affi-
- withdraw the notice;23

davits could be used); or
- replace the withdrawn notice with a new notice;24 or

to deliver documents within the period and in the manner
- the by issuing subsequent notice the- vary original a to

specified;12or taxpayer.25
to make copies of any such documents and to produce The additional information requested in the subsequent

-

them within the period and in the manner specified.13 notice is deemed to form part of the original notice for the

The phrase in the manner specified, used in respect of purposes of the evidentiary exclusionary provisions.26 The

information documents or copies, qualifies the giving of the time for compliance will be the period specified in the ori-

information. That is, the word manner in this context ginal notice, but will be extended where the subsequent
means the procedureor way the information is to be commu-

notice provides for a period which exceeds that specified.27
nicated to the Commissionerby the taxpayer.14 A notice will The notice must be served in accordance with the three
be invalid if the notice seeks to ... specify that a third party modes of service prescribedunder Reg. 170(1) of the Income
record in a statement the third party's version of the fact or Tax Regulations. It must be served upon a person (including
answer the questions asked of the taxpayer.15 an attributable taxpayer) by personal service, or by leaving it

Given the width of. the Commissioner's powers, it would at an address for service, or by posting it to an address for ser-

have been thought that it would be almost impossible to chal- vice. In order to ensure that a taxpayer receives a request, in

lenge the issue of the offshore notice on the basis that the light of the penalties for failure to respond, the Courts have

scope of the information or documents requested was unrea- adopted a strict view that service must strictly comply with

sonable. However, Cooper J in Faulding16held that the wording of the regulation.28 For example, service to the
The power given by Section 264A(1), like any other administra- office of an accountant rather than the address for service of
tive power, must be exercised ... within any statutory limitations notices, his post office box, was deemed to be invalid ser-

attaching to the extent of the power and the means by which the vice.29 Thus, where service is not strictly within the terms of
power is exercised. The statutory limitation contained in Section Reg. 170(1), there is a risk that the service of the notice will
264A is that the information or documents are relevant to the be set aside.30
assessmentof a taxpayer (Section 264A(l)(a) and (b)) and as the

power is given to enable the Commissioner to perform his or her
functions under theAct it must be used for that purpose. Therefore
the power is only available for the purpose of obtaining informa-
tion or documents.relevantto the assessment of the applicant as a

taxpayer. Thus, Cooper J in Faulding, relying upon FCT v. Aus-
tralia, New Zealand Banking Group; Smorgon v. FCT and Per-
ron Investments v. DCT(WA),18 accepted that Section 264A(1) 1 1. Sec. 264A(I)(c).
requires that for the notice to be valid, it must be apparent on its 12. Sec. 264A(I)(d).

13. Sec. 264A(l)(e).face that the information and documents which it seeks, in fact
14. See note 9 at 4917.relate to the taxpayer's assessment.19Thus, where the notice: supra
15. Ibid.

is uncertain; 16. Ibid. 4903
-

at

does not relate or is not limited to the transactions identi- 17. (1979) 143 CLR 499, 544.-

fied; 18. (1989) 90 ALR 1; (1989) 20 ATR 1299.
19. See supra note 9 at 4911.

is not relevant to the operative sections cited in the 20. Ibid. 4912-16.
-

at

notice; 21. Sec. 264A(20).
makes an incorrect assumptionof fact; or 22. Sec. 264A(7).-

23. Sec. 264A(8).there is no basis for assuming informationexits;-

24. Sec. 264A(9).
then the paragraph is beyond the powerof the respondent 25. Sec. 264A(6).
under Section 264A(1).20 26. Sec. 264A(6)(d).

27. Sec. 264A(6)(e).
28. An OrwellianSpectre-A reviewof the CommissionerofTaxation'spow-
ers to seek information and evidence under Section 264 of the Income Tax

B. The form of the notice and the process of service Assessment Act 1936 and under Section 10 of the Crimes Act 1914 (Cth)
(1989) 12 AdelaideLaw Review63 at 72-3.

Section 264A does not prescribe the form the notice shall
29. DCT(Tas) v. Naidoo (1981)12ATR 348
30. For further discussion on the requirements for proper service under Reg.take. In practice, the form of a Section 264A notice is similar 170(1), see discussion on Reg. 59 supra note 28 at 72-4.
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C. Extension ofofthethepeeriood forforcompliaanncce documents suupplied, arearethat it wouldwoouuldbe unreasonablenotnottoto

consentconsentoror thatthattthethee refusal wouldwouldhavehave the effect underunderthethee

The taxpayertaxpayerccan, inin writinng, seekseekananextensionexteenssoon ofoftime for Constitution ofof makinng anyany taxtax oror peenalty incontestable.43

ccoompliance with the notice.31 This requestreuueestmustmust be made TheThefact that supplyuuppppyyofofthe information requestedequuesseedwouldwoouuldlead

before the endendofofthe 9090days32 (or(orthe periodpeeroodasaspreviouslyreevvooussyy
totoaabreach ofofaaforeign secrecy law is not aagroundgroundfor admit-

eexteendeed33) asas thethee Commissioner hashas nono expressexpresspowerpowertoto ting the information.44

grantgrantananextension ofoftime, ififthetheeappliccatioon is lodgedoodgeedafter AAfurther groundgroundmaymaybe wherewherethe informationnotnotsuupplieed
the time speecifieed ininthe notice (or(orasaseexteenndeed) hashaselapseed. issssuubjeect totolegaleeggaalprofesssioonnal privileege. Hoowevver, quuestioons
Upoon receipteecceeptt ofof thethee aappliccatioon for extensionexteenssoon ofof time the ofofeequity andandfairness appearappeartototakeakeepreecceeddeencce, particcularly
Commissioner may, bybynotice innn writiing, extend the peod where the nnoon-privileegeed information soouught totobebeadmitted

speciiieed.3.4 IfIfthe taxpayeraaxppayerhashasnotnotbeen notified ofofthe Com- is misleeading.
missioner's decision byby the time the periodeeroodspecified inn the

notice hashaselapseed, thetheeperiood is deemed totohavehavebeen extend-
ededtooothe datedaaeeatatwhich the decisiondeeccssoonnisssnotified totothe taxxpaay- E. Avenues totocchhallennge thetheissuessssuueeofofthethenotice
er.35 ThatThatdatedatee isss alsoasoothe datedateefrom which anyanyextensionexteennssoon ofof
time will ooperate.3.6 A failure too grantgrantananextension ofoftimetmee There areareaanumber ofofpossible challeennges toto aanotice. The
couldoouuld be cchhalleenngeed underunder the Administrative Decisions three major areasareasofofchhallenngeareareadministrativerevieew, con-

(Juudicial Revieew) Act 19771977(AD(JR)Act).3.7 stitutional chhallenngeororviavaacommoncommonlawaw limitations.

D. Results ofofa failureaaiuureetotoccomply
1.1. Constitutional cchhalleennge

a
ConcernsConcernsaboutaboutthethee vvalidity ofofSection 2264A, hadhad leadeeaad thethee

AA failure toto complyoomppyy is notnotdefined. It includes aa refusal toto Government toto insert Section 22664A(113), which requires the

complycoomppyyasas well asas aa failure duedue toto the inability toto find the courts totoreadreaddoown, rather thanthaan eextinnguish the Section ifif

information.38 Thhus, the non-disclosure ofofprivileegeed infor- coonstitutioonnally invalid.45 In Faauldinng CooperCooperJJ considered

mation wouldwoouuldbe prima facie aafailure totocoomply.3.9 sixsxxgrouunnds for constitutional chhallennges toto thetheeooperatioon ofof
Section 264A. TheThetaxpayertaxxpayyerrcontended46 thatthattthetheeconstitution

TheThefailure totocomplycoomppyywith aanotice isssnotnotananoffeencce, nornoris hadhadbeenbeenbreached as:
thetheenotice aarequestrequestfor thetheepurposespurposesofofthe Act ororanyanyproovi- -

Subsections (1)(1)to (9) ofofSection 264A purport to vest theto purport to vest
sionsoonnofofthe TAA. However, ififthere is aafailure totosupplyuuppppyythethee

-

juudicial power ofofthethee Commonwealth inin a nnoon-juudicialpower a
information oror documents requestedeqquuesteedunderunder the nnotice, the

bodybody (the Coommissiooner) or otherwise to interfere withor to
information oror documentsdocuumennss(or(oreveneven secondary evidence ofof thetheejuudicial power ofofthetheeCommonnwealth,bybypermittingpowerthosethosee ddoocuuments) is inadmissible innn proceedings before aa thetheeissue ofofaddmissibilityofofevidence in juudicial proceeed-
courtcourtor the Administrative Appeeals Tribunal inin which thetheeor ingsnggsscontestingcoonteesttingganyanyassessmentassessmentofoftaax, too dependdependuponuponthethee
taxpayertaxppayyrrdisputees the assesssmeent, unlessunnessss the Commissioner

consent ofofthetheeCoommissioner;consent
givesgvvessconsentconsenttototheir admission.40 that the eevidentiaryexclusionexccussoonninnnSubsections (110) tooo(116)-

-

Where the notice coverscoversaanumber ofofissuues, andandinformation amountsamountstotothe impositioon ofofanan'incontestabletax';axx;;
hashasbeenbeen suupplieed inin respectrespecctofofall butbutoneoneofofthosethooee issues, - that Subsections (110) toto (220) areare notnot reeasoonably andand-

onlyonnyyinformation,documents (or(orparts thereeof), ororsecondaryeccoonndaryy approopriiately related tooo the processprocessofofassessment, the

evidenceevvideenncceeofofthosethoseedocuments innnrespectrespectofofthatthattspeecific issuesssuuee impositioon ofof taxatioon, andand interfere disprooportioonnately
will bebeexcluded. with thetheetaxpayer'saaxppaayyerrssriight totocchalleennge anyanyassessmeent;

that the issue ofofa notice underunderthetheeSection has thetheeeffect- a
Where there hashasbeenbeenpartial coompliancewith the nnotice, the

-

that the law appliccable to thetheeappliccant's tax liability isaaw to tax
Commissioonner, inin eexercisinng his powerpower under Section

uunilaterally varied bybythe Commissionerfrom the genner-
22644A(110), mustmust havehave regardeggarrd tooo the fact asas toto whether the

information orordocuments suupplied are, ororare likely tooo be,
misleeading.4.1 Pma facie, nnoon-ccoompliaancce beingbeing duedue toto aa

31. Sec. 2644A(3).

legaieggaal protection (puublic interestitereesst immuunity or legallegal proofes-
32. Sec. 22644A(4)(a).

or 33. Sec. 264A(5).
sionalsoonnaal privileege) couldoouuld also result inin the exclusionexxccussoonnofofthat 34. Sec. 264A(3).
otherttherrevideence, ififit waswasmisleeading. 35. Sec. 264A(4)(c).

36. Sec. 264A(4)(d).
Where the Commissioner forms the viewveew before thethee com- 37. Ganke v. DCT(NSW) (No. 2) (1982) 1313ATRATR440.

mencementmencementofofprooceedinngs that the notice has notnotbeen com- 38. Sec. 264A(16).

plieed with, andandthatthattthe Commissioneris uunlikely to givegvveecon-
39. Sec. 2644A(10) andand (16).

to 40. Sec. 264A(10).
sentsent toto admit documents coveredcovered byby thethee noticce, then thethee 41. Sec. 2644A(111).
Commissioner is required tooo advise the taxpayertaxpayer ofof that 42. Sec. 264A(14).

view.42 Howeevver, the failure tooo advise will notnot affect the 43. Sec. 264A(13).

vvalidity of the decision.
44. Sec. 264A(12).

of thee 45. Le Huray,P., TaxationofofForeign Income: Road Map Reviewofofthe Taxa-

The documents will not be admissible if misleeadinng. SSuubject
tiontonnLaws AmendmentAmendment(Foreign Income) Act 19901990(1991) 3(2) CCHCCHJournalofof

not if AustralianTaxation 36, at 42.

toto this restrictioon, thethee groouunds for aadmitting information oror 46. See suprasupranotenote77at 4868-9
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al law applicable to other taxpayers. In consequence, the The fact that compliance with the notice will be onerous or in the

Section operates as a discriminatoryand disproportionate end result may be impossible and thereby expose the taxpayer to a

intrusion upon the right of equality before the law pro-
sanction, will not of itself impose any limitation on the use of the

tected by Chapter III of the Constitution and the separa-
power. In this respect I see no relevant difference between Section
264 and Section 264A. (See Federal CommissionerofTaxation v.

tion of powers; Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Ltd 79 ATC 4039 at

the power to exclude evidence makes the assessment an 4053; (1977-1979) 143 CLR 499 537)...- at

arbitrary one and not a tax within Section 51(xi) of the

Constitution; and
There is in the circumstancesoutlined above no lack of bona fides
or use of the powercontained in Section 264A for an improperpur-

that the Section purports to authorize the Commissioner-

pose.
to compel the applicant to create information and docu-
ments to provide to the Commissionerwithout compen- Given the heavy burden on the taxpayer to prove that the

sation; as possibly amounting to an acquisitionofproper- Commissioneracted in bad faith or for an improper purpose,

ty requiring payment on just terms under Section it will be difficult to establish in all but an extreme case, that

51(xxxi) of the Constitution. the power was exercised wrongly.53 Thus, the administrative
remedies are notional rather than being practical limitations

Cooper J dismissed all the arguments and held that Section on the Commissioner'spower under Section 264A.54
264A was constitutionally valid.47 Thus, Faulding confirms
the view that Section 264A(13) was merely an example of

drafting overkill aimed at preserving the Section in 3. Common law limitations

extreme circumstances.48 There are a number of substantive common law rules which
can impose limitations upon the issue of, or content of, an

2. Administrativereview offshore informationnotice. The first of these is legal profes-
sional privilege. Legal professional privilege protects a per-The exercise of the Commissioner's discretion to issue the
son from disclosing:notice under Section 264A, is subject to judicial review under

... oral written confidential communications,between himselfor
the AD(JR) Act. The decision to issue the notice could be and his solicitoror barrister, made or brought into existence for the
challenged on a number of grounds. sole purpose of seeking or giving advice or for the sole purpose of

use in existing or anticipated litigation ... It is privilegeof the client
First, the issue of the offshore notice could be challenged on and protects him from being compelled to make such disclosureof
the basis that it was not issued in accordance with the princi- such communicationseither in testimony or by the production of
ples ofnatural justice. However, it is unlikely that this admin- documents ...'55
istrative argument could succeed because as the principlesof
natural justice do not apply to Sections 26349 and 264,50 it is Although the issue ofwhetherthe privilege applies to Section

unlikely that the principles will apply to Section 264A. 264A has not been considered, it is clear following a number
of Federal Court decisions in the late 1980s ending with Per-

The issue of the offshore notice could also be challenged on ron Investments v. DCT56 that legal professional privilege
the basis that the Commissionerhad no reasonable grounds does apply to limit the scope of documents that can be
for believing that the relevant informationor documentswere requested under administrativeaccess provisions like Section
held outside Australia. In Faulding Cooper J found that such 264A. Therefore, it is generally believed that a taxpayer is
grounds may invalidate the request.51 The Commissioner protected from disclosing the class of information or docu-
does not need actual knowledge of information or docu- ments (including copies) covered by legal professional privi-
ments, he need merely have a reason to believe that the infor- lege. The privilege is not available to a company.57
mation or documents are held offshore. The existence of a

single overseas transaction may be sufficient reason. It has also been argued that the privilege against self-incrim-
ination could limit the scope of Section 264A. The privilege

Finally, the issue of the offshore notice could be challenged prevents the involuntary divulging of information which has
on the basis that the decision to issue the offshore informa- ... a tendency to expose the deponent to any criminalcharge
tion notice was made in bad faith. The power given by Sec- or forfeiture.58 It protects a person from being compelled to
tion 264A(1), like any other administrative power, must be
exercised bona fide for the purposes for which it is given. 47. Ibid. at 4903.
Thus, the power is only available for the purpose of obtaining 48. This view was expressed by Senator McMullin see Hansard, 19 Decem--

information or documents relevant to the assessment of the ber 1990 at 5992.

applicant as a taxpayer. Cooper J in Faulding52held that 49. Allen, Allen and Hemsley v. FCT (1988) 19 ATR 1462.
50. Sixth Ravini Pty Ltd v. DCT (Vic) (1985) 16 ATR 499.

Having regard to the purpose of the Section and the manner in 51. See supra note 7 at 4917.
which it is intended to operate, it cannot be said that the power is 52. Ibid. at 4905.

only available for use as a matter of last resort or that the power 53. Keane, P.A., Investigationsand Rights of Access (1983) 18 Taxation in

may not be used if there is a real risk that the taxpayermay be inca- Australia405, at 417.

pable of complying with the request. Provided that the precondi-
54. See supra note 28 at 75.
55. Baker v. Campbell (1983) 153 CLR 52, 112 per Deane J relying on Grant

tions for the use of the power are satisfied and that the power is
v. Downs (1976) 135 CLR 674.

used to seek to obtain informationor documents to allow the Com- 56. (1989) 90 ALR 1; (1989) 20 ATR 1299.
missioner to discharge the statutory duty to assess, no other limita- 57. EnvironmentProtectionAuthority v. CaltexRefningCo Pty Ltd (1993) 178
tions beyond those required by the Act or the general body of CLR 477.
administrativelaw ought to beapplied to the exerciseof the power. 58. Blunt v. Park Lane Hotel Ltd. [1942] 2 KB 25.
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testify andandconfers immuunity from proseeccutioonififaapersonpersonhashas hashasbeenbeenquite successfulaccording toooananAustralianTaxation
beenbeenccoompelleed toto teestify. It includesiccudeessoral ansswers, requests Office Media Releeaasse,72 inin particcular, successessuccesses havehaavve
totoproduceproducedocumentsandandinformationaboutabouttheir location.59 occurredoccurredwith the United States InternalnteernaalRevenue Service inin

respectof transferpriccing. Howeevver, altthoouugh they areareininthe-
Despite this arguument, it appearsappears that the privilege against respect of

self-incrimination wouldwoouuldnot applyppppyy tooo Section 22644A, as thethee
ory aagoodgoodmechanismfor oobtaining iinformatioon,theey are not

not a practical mechanism inn all situations as their scope isa as scopefailure tooocomplycoompyywith aanotice is notnotananoffence66 nornorisis thethee restricted by and practiccal limitations.73
notice aarequestrequestfor the purposespurposesofofthe Act ororanyanyprovisionroovvssoonn byexpressexpress and

ofofthe TAA.66 It would depend uponuponwhether thetheevidentiary The expressexpresslimitations includeinccudeethe fact that the information
exclusionaryexccussonaryprovisionroovvssoonncouldcouldbebedefined too bebeforfeiture. It isss requestedeequuesteedcancan onlyonnyy relateeeatee too taxestaxes tooo which thethee agreement
suubbmitteed, hooweevver, that anan argumentrgguument that aa peennalty exists applies. For exxample, aarequestrequuestfor sales taxtax informationneedneed
becausebecausethetheeexclusionofofevidence inn some future possible lit- notnotbe ccoomplied with byby thethee foreign state, asas salesaaess tax lies
igatioon maymayleadeeaadtotoananincrease inintax, is at bestbesttenuous andand outside the agreeement.7.4 Another limitation is that aa Con-
tooooooremote totobebeconsidered totobebeaapeenalty. tractinng State is notnotoobligeed totosupplyuuppppyyinformation that wouldwoouuld

Hooweevverr ififthetheeoffshore informationnoticenottcceewaswasissuedsssuueedwith disclose anyany tradde, businnesss, indduustrial, commerciaicoommerccaaloror pro-

aaSection 264264noticce, thetheefailure totosupplysupppy thetheedocumentscov-cov¬
fessional secreteecreetoror tradetaadee prooccesss, oror information the disclo-

eredreedbyby thatthaatnotice wouldwoouuldbebeananoffence underunderSections 8C suresureofofwhich would bebecontrary too puublic policcy. Alsso, fol-

andand8D ofofthe TAA. The privileege against self-incrimination lowing the acceptance bybythe High Court in Thiel v. Federal

would still notnotexcuseexcusethe taxpayerasasit has beenbeenabroogateed.6.2 CommissionerofofTaxation75 that the Vienna Convention onon

thetheeLaw ofofTreaties couldcouuldbebeusedseedinininterpretinng Australian
A further potentialpoteenttaalbar too the operationoperrattoon ofofSection 264A isis treeaties, the exchangeexchangeofofinformation articles may bebe limited
public interestitereesttimmuunity (formerly crown privileege). Public byby thethee Convention andand byby anyany other ...... subsequent aagreee-
interestiteerestt immuunity is aa ruleuuee ofofevidenceevvideenncceewhich requireseequuiess the ment oror practice ofof the parties oror relevanteeeevvanttrulesuueess ofof interna-
Court tional law.76law.76Hooweevver, thetheeextentexxeennttooowhich thetheetreaties limit

......toooweigheegghononthe oneonehand the considerationswhich suggestsuggestthat the ooperatioon ofofsuchsucharticles, will dependdepeenndupon their inccorp-
it is innnthe public interest that the document innnquestion should be

oration into Australian law.77
upon

disclosedandandononthe other hand those which suggest that it is innnthe itoo

puublic interestnneresstthat they shouldshoouuldnotnotbe disclosed ...-63
There arearethree fundamental principlesprnccpeesswhich underlie the

Thuus, aa court will notnotorderrrderr thethee proodduuctioon ofofaa ddooccuument, useuseofofthese articles, seecreeccy, nneeccessity andandreeciprocity.7.8
althoouugh relevanteeeevvaanttandand otherwise aaddmissible, ifif it wouldwoould bebe
injuriousinjurroouusstooothe puublic interest totodisclose the document.64 Hooweevver, dueduetooothetheeunderminingofofthesetheseeprinciplesrrnccppessbybygoov-

ernmeents, practiccal limitations arise. In manymany juriisdictioons
Until recently it waswasnotnotclear whether the immuunity applied revenue authorities' access poowers can bebeextremely limited.revenue access can
outside court proceeedings.6.5 In BeneficialFinance Corpora- TheyTheymay be suubject totodirect juudicial reestraint, or havehavelimit-may or
tiontoonn Limited v. Commissioner ofof thethee Australian Federal ededscope (i.e. speecific categories ofofinformation are proteect-
Police andandOrs66 it waswasheldheeldbefore bothbotthWilcox JJandandthetheefull scope are

Federal Court that the immuunity applieed tooo search warrantswarannss
issued underunderSection 1010ofofthetheeCrimes Act (Cth) 1914. Sub- 59. Controlled Consultants Ptt Ltd v. Commissionerfor Corporate Affairs

(Vic) (1985) 5959ALRALR254.

seequueently, the Victoria SupremeSupremeCourt ininMiddeenndoorp Elec- 60. Sec. 2644A(22).
tric v. LawLawInstitute ofofVictoria && OCT67 heldheeld that it also 61. Sec. 264A(21).

applieed totoSection 263. Given the manymanyjuudicial statements 62. Stergis v. BoucherandandAnor (1989) 2020ATRATR591.

which stress thethee needneed for the Court tooo ...... safeeguuard the
63. AAfred Crompton AmusementAmusementMachines Ltd v. Customs andandExcise Com-
missioners [119774] ACAC405.

extremely importantmportanttsocialsoccaalvaluevaauueeofofprivacyprvvaaccyywhich mustmustbebe 64. Per Gibbs ACJ innnSankey v. Whitlam (19778) 142142CLRCLR1, 38.

balancedbaaancceedagainstaggaaisttthetheenecessities ofofadministrationofofthe rev- 65. AAboriginal Scared Sites Protection AAuthority v. Maurice (1986) 6565ALRALR

enue laws68 andandthetheejuudicial trend totoapplyappppyyrestrictionson the 247.
enue on 66. Before Wilcox JJ(1991)( )21 ATRATR1584; Full Court (1991)( 1991 )2222ATRATR636.
Commissioner's otherotherr information gatheng poowers, it is 67. (1993) 2727ATRATR64.

highly likely that puublic interestiteresttimmuunity wouldwoouuldapplyppyy tooo 68. See suprasupranote 1717at 544.

limit the scopescopeofofananoffshore informationnotice. 69. Ibid. at 522.
70. Sec. 264A(12).

Finally, althoouugh contractual arrangements cancan purportpurporrt tooo 71. The exchange ofof information article adopted innn Australia's most recentrecent

restrictparties from discloossing informationor releasingeeeeassnnggdocu- agreements is aamodified Article 2626ofofthe 19771977OECDOECDModel Convention. It
or variesarressfrom the OECDOECDModel only innnthat it does notnotinclude the expressexpresspower

meents, they areareuunlikely tooooverride Section 264A givengvveennjuudi- that the competent authority may disclose the information receivedeceeveedinnn publicmay
cialcaaldecisions inin respect ofofSection 264.69 Similarly, foreign courtcourtproceedingsor judicial proceedings.

secrecysecrecylawsaawsscannotcannotoverride Section 264A.70 72. Australian Taxation Office Media Release 10/1991.
73. For aacomprehensiveanalysis ofofthese problems seeseeBBurns, L. andandWoell-

ner, R.H..,.BilateralandandMultilateralExchangesofofInformation(1989) 2323Taxa-
tion in Australia 656, at 658.

III.III. USE OF TREATIES
74. OECD, Model Double Tax Convention ononIncome andandononCapital, Report
(1977), 184.
75. (1990) 171171CLRCLR338, 356.

As well asasthe offshore informationproocceeddurees, thetheeCommis- 76. Article 31(3) ofofthe Vienna Conventionononthe Law ofofTreaties.
77. Minister ofofState for Immigration andandEthnic Affairs v. Teoh (19955 128128

sionersionerhashasresortresorttotothe exchangeexchangeofofinformation articles con- ALRALR353.
tainedaaneedininAustralia'sbilateral taxtaxtreaties.77 The useuseofoftreaties 78. See suprasupranote 7373at 660.
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ed). They may also be limited by local laws (i.e. bank secre- the use of offshore informationnotices and, to a lesserextent,
cy and privacy laws).79 the exchange of information articles. As Faulding has indi-

Other practical limitations on the effectiveness of treaties to cated, the Australian Courts have, when interpreting such
provisions tried to balance the right to privacy with the needs

+ obtain information held offshore include the reluctance of
of the Commissioner. In doing they limitsome governments to provide information. Problems also so attempt to any

arise due to the lack of power to ensure that other govern- potential abuses by the Commissionerwhilst at the same time

ments provide timely informationand the fact that some rev- ensuring that if informationis over there it must be declared!.

enue offices may not pursue information from third parties.
Thus, it is clear that these limitations result in the articles not

generally being an effective method for the Commissionerto
obtain overseas information.

79. Some specific examples of these protected categories are the papers of a tax

adviser or statutory appointed auditor which are safe from disclosure in the
United Kingdom (Sec. 20B (9) Taxes Management Act 1970 (UK) and Sec.

IV. CONCLUSION 144(7) and (8) Finance Act 1989 (UK)); and in the United States, the Internal
Revenue Service is only given limited access to Church papers (Sec. 7605(c)
Internal Revenue Code (US)). Similar limitations also occur in Australia where

From the above, it is clear that the Commissioner has wide the information sought on behalf of a Contracting State is subject say, to legal
powers to seek information held in foreign jurisdictions via professional privilege.
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NEW ZEALAND

INTE1L-ATIONALTAXATION:A COMPLETEAPPROACHAT LAST
Adrian J. SawyerSawyer

intoitootwotwoparts: aapolicy framework devvelooped largely by the
MMComCom(HHons), LLLLB, A.C.A., BarristerBarrrsserrandandSolicitoroolcciorrofofthethe New Zealand Treasury andandreform proposaas which comes

High CourtCoouurtofofNewNewZealand. Adrian SawyerSawyerisssaalecturer
comes

innntaxation andandbusiness lawaw innnthetheDepartmentDepaarmeentofof
within the ambit ofofthe Inland Revenue Department (IRD).

Accouuntaancy, Finance andandInformationSystems atatthe Submissions couldcuuldbe made toto the respective departments
UUniversityofofCaanterbury, Christchurch, NewNewZealand. HeHe prior totothe deadline ofof1212April 1995. The submission pro-
specializes innntaxtaxcomplianceoompplaanceeandandadministration,andand cess reflects the operation ofofthe Generic Tax PPolicy Processcess
effective taxtaxrate research, asaswell asascompanycompanyandand (GTPPP), where consultation with taxpayers in the policy
insolvencynsooveennyylaw. HeHeisssaaNewNewZealand correspoonnddeentfor nn

thetheBulletin. development phasephase is aa fundamental component. This dis-
cussionusssoonndocument is importantnotnotonly totoNew Zealand res-

idents with overseas incomencoomeeandandbusiness entities, but also toto

INTRODUCTION non-residents seeking totoinvest innnNew Zealand, or, wishing
toto maintain their existing investments. AA summary ofof the

New Zealand taxpayers, advisers andandresearchers have been major develoopments innnNew Zealand's internationaltaxation

confronted with aasteady onslauught ofofdiscussion documents regimeeggmeeappears innnFigure 1:4

during the first four months ofofthis yearyearononissues asasdiverse
asasbusiness compliance costs, tax disputes, rewriting ofofthe Figure 1. SuummaryofofDeveloopments innnNewNewZealand's

Income Tax Act 1976, taxpayertaxpayercompliance standards andand
InternationalTax Regimeeggmee

pennalties (nuumber 2), andandinternational tax. This article con- Effective Date ofofApplicatioon
tents itself with reviewing the lastasstofofthese documents ininthe

New Residence RulesNew essideencee Ruuess
contextcontextofof the existinng approachppprooacchtoto taxing the worldwide Controlled Foreign CompaniesCoompaannessRegime
income ofofNew Zealandresidents andandthe incomeofofnon-res- Foreign Dividend Withhholding Payments
idents derived ininNew Zealand. ' 1 Regime 1 1 Aprili 19881988

Part I of this article briefly outlines developments in New ForeignoreeggnnInvestmentnvessmeenntFundFundRegime
I of (subsequently reepealed)

Zealand's 'international taxtaxregime. Part II reviews the cur- Trust Regime
rentrentsystemyystemandandthe processprocessfor change as set outoutininthe dis- $
cussion documentandandrequiredby the GTPP. Part III reviews
andandevaluates the proposedrooposeedchanges asasset outoutininthe discus- Approved Issuer Levy 1 1 August 1991

sionsoonndocument. Part IVIVraises somesomeplanning opportuunities Ll'

andandconcernsconcernsarising from the proposals, with Part VVoffering Attributed Reepatriatioon Rules Accouuntinng periods endinngRuuess
somesomeconcludingcomments. after 22Julyuuyy19921992

$1,

l. DEVELOPMENTS ININNEW ZEALAND'S Foreign Investment Fund Regime
(revised form) 1 1 AAprili 19931993

INTERNATIONALTAX REGIME 1i

Prior toto1984, New Zealand had minimalminmaaltaxation legislation Underlying Foreign Tax Credit Regime
affecting the international incomeicomeeofofeither residents orornon- ForeignoreeggnnInvestor Tax Credit regimeeeggmee
residents. Following the deregulation ofofthe financial mar- (for portfolilo investors only)nnyy) 2828September 19931993

$1kets in 19851985andandthe massive groowth andandinternationalization
ofofNew Zealand innnthe ensuing twotwoyears, the New Zealand

GovernmentGovernmentat the time issued aablueprint for the develop-
mentmentofoftaxtaxpolicy totoaddress the issues arising from New
Zealand's growing international economy.2. AA significant
number ofofpolicy changes were promulgatedandandlegislation
followed, frequently implementedretrospectively.

1. New Zealand Government, International Tax - AA Discussion Docu--

ment,ment,GovernmentPrinter, Wellington,2828February 1995.

The discussion documentdocumentwaswasissued onon2828Februuary 1995,3 2. See the LabourGovernment'sEconomic Statementofof1717December 1987.

settinng out the current Government'sproposed policy in the
3. See suprasupranotenote1.

out rrpposeed in 4. This is based on a diagram which appearedppeareedinnnthe Tax Education Officeon a
international tax area. The discussion document is divided NewsletterNo. 100, (1995) 23 March 1995, atat3.
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Proposed in the Discussion Document ing the need to avoid double taxation on foreign-source
income, but ensuring that avoidance opportunities are cur-

Foreign Investor Tax Credit Regime tailed.7
(extended for all investors) Secondhalfof 1995

Non-resident withholding tax (NRWT) applies to most divi-
Reduction in Non-residentCorporate dends, interest and royalties derived in New Zealand by a

Tax rate from 38% to 33% non-resident taxpayer. From 1 August 1991, certain interest
(for Branch profits) 1996/97 income tax year payments made to non-residents are exempt from NRWT

where an approved issuer pays a levy of 2% on interest pay-Transfer Pricing provisions ments made on registered securities. The approved issuer
(revised form) 1996/97 income tax year levy (AIL) is deductible for tax but is not tax andpurposes, a

will generally not be creditable against tax payable by theThin Capitalization rules
(submissionson possible rules sought) To be advised lender in the lender's country of residence. This regime has

substantially reduced the effective tax rate on investments by
non-residents in New Zealand, as illustrated in Table 1.

II. THE CURRENT SYSTEM AND THE PROCESS On the equity side, a Foreign Investor Tax Credit (FITC)
FOR CHANGE regime was introduced with effect from 28 September 1993,

in which a tax rebate mechanism was provided at the compa-
level for foreign portfolio investors who had direct

A. An overview of the existing system
ny a

shareholding of less than 10 percent in a New Zealand com-

pany. Investors that qualify will have the total New Zealand
The current approach to taxing the foreign income of New tax paid on their investment limited to 33 percent, provided
Zealand residents and the New Zealand income earned by they reside in a country which has a double tax agreement
non-residents is incomplete and in several instances, funda- (DTA) with New Zealand. Non-resident withholding tax

mentally flawed. A consequence of this failed approach is (NRWT) of 15 percent still applies to the dividend, although
that the tax system fails to encourage foreign investment in the effect of the NRWT is negated through the supplementary
New Zealand. Currently, for a New Zealand resident, income dividend which is paid to the non-resident shareholder. The
is taxed on a worldwidebasis, regardlessof its source. That is amount of the credit is determined by the level of imputation
a New Zealand resident is taxed on income earned directly credits attached to the dividend. Where the shareholder
(such as overseas employment income and interest on over- resides in a country without a DTA with New Zealand, the
seas bank accounts) and indirectly through separate legal higher rate of NRWT of 30 percent applies.8 In the course of
entities. In 1988, changes were introduced through the Con- introducing the FITC, it was decided not to repeal the NRWT
trolled Foreign Company (CFC) and Foreign Investment (as has occurred in Australia), since the supplementarydivi-
Fund (FIF) Regimes. There was also a Foreign Dividend dend creates a higher after-tax return to the investor and
Withholding Payment (FDWP) system introduced at this ensures that some tax is paid in the source country rather than
time. All three regimes are complex and considerableexper- entirely in the country of the recipient's residence.9
tise is required to correctly determine the tax liability arising
in respect of the foreign-source income of New Zealand res-

Transferpricing provisionsexist, albeit in an ineffective form
and are contained in Section 22 of the Income Tax Act 1976idents.
(GC 1 of the Income Tax Act 1994). Utilization of transfer

However,operationof the FIF regime was suspended until its pricing techniques can reduce the marginal effective tax rate
modification, which was effective from 1 April 1993. The in New Zealand to nil1o A trust regime also applies, whereby
1993 version of the FEF regime essentially simplified the def- distributions of income classified as beneficiary income are
inition of an interest in a FIF, provided a Grey List exemp- taxed at 38 percent for non-residents and taxed at 33 percent
tion, a de minimis rule for small FIF holdings by individuals, as trustee income.
introduced four methods for calculating FIF income or loss-
es, and created special provisions for interests in foreign life
insurance, superannuation and employment-related foreign 5. For further discussion see, Tax Education Office NewsletterNo. 66, (1993)

superannuationschemes.5The CFC regime attributes income
25 February 1993, at 1.
6. For furtherdiscussion see, Tax Education Office NewsletterNo. 67, (1993)

of a foreign company to its New Zealand owners where there 6 April 1993, at I.

is a 50 percent or greater controlling interest in the CFC by 7. For further discussion see, ibid. at 9.

New Zealand taxpayers, with tax payable on the CFC earn-
8. In effect, the supplementarydividend regime discriminates against foreign
investors resident in a country that does not have a DTA with New Zealand.

ings when income interests are 10 percent or greater. The 9. For a further summary of the taxation systems in the Asia Pacific region,
CFC regime was also modified with effect from 1 April 1993, see KPMG, Asia Paciic Taxation, (KPMG International Centre, The Nether-

by the introductionof more stringent control tests, and alter¬ lands, 1993). This is a useful reference for an overviewof the New Zealand inter-

ations to the GreyListexemption countries.6 To further bol- national tax system as at October 1993.
10. Two articles reviewing the use of transfer pricing in New Zealand under

ster the CFC and FIF regimes, and minimize avoidance section 22 of the Income Tax Act 1976 (GC 1 of the Income Tax Act 1994) are:

opportunities, the FDWP regime was introduced in 1988 and M. Stanley, Transfer pricing, (1991) 9 Asian Pacijic Tax and Investment

subsequently extended in 1993 to cover attributed repatria- Research Centre Bulletin, 232; and D. Trigg, Transfer pricing under scrutiny,
tions of foreign-sourceprofits. Changes to the tax treatment

(1993) NZ Business, July, 50.
I 1. For furtherdiscussion, Tax Education Office NewsletterNo. 76, (1993) 29

of foreign tax credits accompanied these reforms, recogniz- October 1993, at 1.
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Table 11 summarizes the current taxation situatiion of paymentts to non--residentts1122:.

Table 1: TAXATIION OF PAYMENTSTO NON-RESIIDENTS

Component Debt113 Equitty Transfer Trrusts
Pricing14Pririnn14

NRWT AIL Branch Non--Portfolio Portffolio Investor As As
@ 10% @ 2% Investor (ffully iimputted) Bene- Trustee

ficiaary Income
Income

NRWT NRWT NRWT NRWT
@ 15% @ 30% @ 115% @ 30%

Profit 100 1100 100 100 100 1100 100 100 1100 100
Tax (0) (0) (38) (33) (33) _21)'s (21) (0) (38) 33)
Available ffor distribution 100 100 62 67 67 79 79 100 62 67
NRW-T/AIL ((110)) (1(1)16)16 (0) ((110)) (20) .L12 _((24) _Q) (0) ___Q)
Cash received 90 99 62 57 47 67 55 1_100_ 62 67
Effective New Zealand
tax rate 10% 1% 38% 43% 53% 33% 45% 0% 38% 33%

As the above tablle indiicatess, the effective tax rate on a non- llargelly upon the wiilllliingnesss of the Government to relax itsits

resiidentts' iinvestment in New Zealand can be as llow as nil in firm grrassp on the domestic revenue base in the interests of

the transfer priicing environment ((prrovided the transaction fostteriing conttiinuedeconomic'investmentin New Zealand.220
satisfies the revenue authoriitiiess), 1.34 perrcent for debt (AIIL), The next ssectiion by sspecifying brief overviewcommences a
and up to 53 percent for a non--porttfolliio iinvestor who does

of the structtureof the discussiondocumentt,before setttting out
not reside iin a country which has a DTA with New Zealand.

the detail conttaiined therein.
The variance iin rates cllearlly favours debt financing by non-

resiidentts,,or the use of transfer priicing to minimize exposure
to New Zealand ttaxattiion, with onlly the porttfolliio investorres- C. The diiscussiion document approachident in a DTA country facing a comparablleeffective tax rate

in New Zealand to the New Zealand resident equiitty
investor.17 Cllearcandidatesfor reform arre the brranch taxation I.1. Polliicy framework

regime, non--portfollio investors and trust income distributed The firsst part of the discussiion document sets out an intro-
asas benefiiciiary income. ductorry overrview of the economic siituatiion faced by New

Zealand. ItIt recogniizes that for conttiinued economic devellop-
ment New Zealland rrequires forreiign direct investment and

B. Proposalls for change and the Generriic Tax Polliicy capiitallto continueenhancing the infrastructureand to sustain

Process employment growth.. A dominant feature is the objectiive of

The current siituation proviides several opportunittiies for 12. Based onon tableable inin Tax Education Office Newsletter, No. 1100, (1995) 2323

reform as indicated in the preceding secttiion. In late 1994, the March 1995, atat4.

Government siignalllled that changes to the international tax 13.13. InterestInteresstt isis fully taxtax deductiible, thereforeherreore there isis nono netnet company taxax onon

regime would be forthcoming.Prior to this in Apriil 11994, the profits reepatriiateed by way ofofinterestnteereesttpaaymeents.
14. Thiis assuumes thathattali New Zealand profit isssdistribuuteed throuugh anan excessexcess

Generic Tax Pollicy Process (GTPP) was publliclly adopted by paaymeennt foor goodsgoodsandandservicesseervvcceesspurchased from thetheennonn-reesideent, ororbybyway ofof

the Government, with consultation a key feature. Consulta- ananundercharge for goods andandservicesseervvcceesssold byby the ccompany too thetheenon-resident.

tion isis tto be undertaken at the pollicy refinement and select This ignoresgnoreessany action underunderthetheecurrentcurrentleegislation.
15. Company taxax of($ 33)33) lessesssstaxtaxcredit ($ 112) gives ($ 211).

committee stages,, providing taxpayers and advisers with an 16. Actuallrate is 11..34%.
earlier indicationof the Government''sapproaches to tax poll- 17. It isis generallly accepted that ittt isis preferable to pay tax in one'sone'scountry of

iicy. The GTPP also offers opporttuniittiies for ttaxpayers and residenceressidence rather than inin aa foreignforeigncountry. Payment of taxax overseas relies uponupon

theiir advisers tto be intriicattelly involved in refiiniing polliicy for- the acceptanceaccepanceof aataxax credit from thetheforeign country too off--set aataxtax liability inin
thethecountry of ressidence.

mulation and conttent.t18 18.18. SeeSee Sawyer, A.J.., Broadeniing thethe Scope ofof Consultation and Strategic
Focus ininTax Pollicy Formulation: Some Recent Developmentss, (11995), paper

The discussiion document isis released as the primary polliicy submitted to The New ZealandJournalofTaxationLaw and Policy.
document for the remaiining items in the current round of 19. See supra note 1.1.

international ttax rreforms. It isis the opiniion of the currentGov- 20. The general reaction too the discussion documeent from tax expertsexxppeerrsshashasbeen

favourrable, with aapossitive andandsignificcaant impaact on foreign investment inn New
ernment that the propossed measures will ensure that ......New Zealand the expected outcome. The propossals should alsoaso have aa favourable

Zealand will have an effective and comprehensiive interna- impaact ononthe cost of capital too businessesbusinessesinvessting in New Zealand. Othercom-

tional tax rregime..19 Underllying the phiillossophy isis a levei- mentators consider thathhattthe reegime isss innneffect bowing too the powerpowerofofthetheefor-

lling of the pllaying field for resident and non--resident eignegnndollar (eeditoriial, Christchurch Preesss, 44Marcch 1199955), andandthethe issuessssuueeofoffor-

eignegn investmenthas become aadecisivedecisiveasspectof party polliitics ininNew Zealand inin
investors and ttaxpayers. Whether this isis achiieved depends recentrecentmonths.
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tax neutrality in investment decision-making in New cussion documentdoes not intend to fully satisfy the theoret-
Zealand; as a country New Zealandshould be as attractive for ical ideals, although it wishes to move significantly in their
offshore investmentas it is for domestic investment. direction. The current deficiencies include, technical prob-

lems relating to insufficient statutory rules dealing with thePart A of the discussiondocument sets out succinctly the pol- determination of the location of the apportionmenticy objectives and considerations. The influences on invest- source,
issues, structural problems and the practical difficulties inment are reviewed, and a progressive development of the

proposed economic model of taxing capital flows is delineat- implementingsource rules. Other deficiencies include inade-
transfer pricing rules from an enforcementperspectiveed. The impact of taxes on the worldwide flowsof investment quate

and the variability of tax rates. Each of the major reforms iscapital is analyzed, from the domestic income of New
discussed in detail in the section of this article.Zealand residents, to New Zealand residents' worldwide greater next

income, and to all New Zealand-sourcedincome for non-res-

idents. Double taxation issues are confronted, along with the
role of tax treaties and administration issues, and the see- III. THE PROPOSED CHANGES
saw relationship between domestic and international taxa-

tion pressures on the same income. This rational economic A. Foreign Investor Tax Credit Regimeapproach is to be applauded. In this regard, it should be noted
that the long-held resistance to permitting tax revenue to be
attributed to other nations rather than New Zealand is signif-

The FITC regime is to be extended to enable the supplemen-
icantly relaxed. Foreign tax credit recognition is revisited, tary dividend to be utilized by non-resident investors who

hold more than a ten percent interest in a New Zealand com-and the importance of compliance costs in guiding the com-

plexity of the regime is afforded prominent attention. pany, to ensure that they only pay tax at a rate of 33 percent
on their income from the company.21 The Government con-

On the flip-side, the tax planning opportunitiescreated by the siders that with the substantial improvement in New
proposed relaxation of current policy is highlighted, with the Zealand's fiscal position from September 1993 (when budget
need for the regimes included in the proposed changes to be deficits were prevalent) to early 1995 (with significant bud-
robust. Broad support from the business community is sought get surpluses in the vicinity of NZ$ 2.5b being posted,) eco-
to allow sustainable policy to be implemented; consequently nomically and fiscally it had become feasible to extend the
the early signallingof policy and use of the GTPP's consulta- FITC regime. It is expected that in the medium term, compli-
tion facilities are prominent. The policy section then reviews ance costs of firms will be lowered with the extension of the
the existing international tax regime's policy in the contextof regime. Forecasts estimate that the initial reduction in tax
the DTAs impact on the statutory rules for international revenue will be in the region of NZ$ 60 - $70 million, but
investment in New Zealand. later higher tax revenues are anticipated with the growth in

The most significant policy objectives underlying the discus- activity spurred by the reduction in the cost of capital for

sion document's proposals are that: many firms. This proposed change should be effective by
October 1995.22all investmentdecisions make the most of New Zealand's-

resources, and are determined by the intrinsic quality of
the investmentrather than by tax considerations; B. Branch TaxationNew Zealand's tax system does not make off-shore-

investment more or less attractive than domestic invest-
ment for New Zealand investors; Accompanying the extension of the FITC regime is a pro-
the regime encourages foreign investment into New posed reduction in the branch tax rate to 33 percent to

-

restore equality, effective from the commencementof theZealand and minimizes the cost of capital to New
1996/97 income tax year. This will bring about tax neutralityZealand businesses;

New Zealand's tax base is protected and the integrity of between an alternative form of investment to the portfolio-

the tax system is maintained; approach of financing investments. The estimated loss of tax

compliance and administration costs are kept to a mini- revenue is a paltry NZ$ 5m. This proposed change recog--

nizes New Zealand as a small open economy, drawing uponmum, while balancing accuracy with simplicity; and investing in substantially larger globala economy.once developed and implemented, the regime is sustain--

able in the longer term and not subject to significant
changes, since a tax regime that constantly changes
deters foreign investment;
there is equality in the effective tax rates imposed on the-

various forms of investmentand investmentstructures.
21. This applies only if the non-resident resides in a country which has a DTA
with New Zealand since a NRWT rate of 15 percent is used to calculate the sup-
plementary dividend.

2. Reform proposals 22. Two commentatorsbelieve that the concept of the FITC, which is unique to
New Zealand, should be revisited. They propose the alternativeof an exemption

The second part of the discussion document (Part B) com- system. This alternative is considered important in the context of the New

mences with a review of the existing deficiencies in the Zealand Government'scriticism of the use of tax credits by Western Samoa and
the resulting legislation introduced to combat these initiatives, since the taxcross-border income measurement processes, especially credit is not a credit recognisable in the overseas country but merely a way to

where theoretical ideals are not satisfied. However, the dis- offset the NRWT liability in New Zealand.
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C. Transfer Pricinng Rules recommendations.These methodologiesare: the comparable
uncontrolled price method, resale price method, costcostplus

As aapotential check andandbalance totothe increased flexibility method, comparable profits method andandprofit split method.

innninvestmentvehicles andandreduced taxtaxrates, aamajor revenuerevenue
The comparable uncontrolled price method is the approachpproacch

protectionrooecctoonndevice is totobe givengvennnewnewsustenance: the transfer preferred by the Government andandififit is used, the Commis-

pricing provisions. The Government intends toto adopt newnew
sionersonerrwill notnotbe permitted totoapplypppyyanyanyother method. IfIfaa

transfer pricing rules which encompass andand extend the comparable uncontrolled price is unavailable, then the

OECDOECDguidelinespublished innn1979.Transferpricing is gen- method providing the mostmostaccurateaccurateandandpractical measuremeasure

erally usedusedtotorefer totothe price charged for goods andandser- ofofananarm's length price is required. Guidelines are yetyettotobe

vices supplied between related parties. Currently the Income released, but ininthe self-assessmentenvironment, taxpayers

Tax Act 19941994has only oneonesubstantial reference tototransfer are encouragedncourageedtotoapply for aaprivaterrvaaee(advvance) ruling under

pricing provisions ininSection GCGC11(Section 2222ofofthe Income the newnewbinding rulings regimeeggmeewhich tookoookeffect from 11

Tax Act 1976, repealedepeaaeedas from 11Aprii 1995). Essentially the April 1995.25

Commissioner cancanadjust the incomeicomeeor expenditure ofofthe Where there is aaDTADTAininexistence, the mutuai agreementagreement
taxpayertaxpayerwhen he considers that the taxpayer'saxxpayerrssbusiness pro- clausecauseewill enable disputes overoverpricing totobe resolved, but innn
duces less incomencomeethan might otherwise be expectedxpecceedtotoarise other instancesnssancessthe Governmentacknowledgesthat there maymay
from that business,23

be situations where double taxation arises when the arm's

The existing transfer pricing weaponry has rarely been acti- length price is applied toto the transaction. The discussion

vated by the Commissioner.Several problems innnthe existing documentfavours transferpricing rules that closely resemble

regime were recognizedby the Governmentinnnthe discussion the provisions ininthe relevanteeevanntAustralian legislation,but with

document4: suitable modification toto ensureensure unnecessary rigidity is

the control tests which mustmustbe metmetbefore the provision anan-

relaxed. In the discussiondocument26 example is provided
-

comescomesintoinooplay are limited andandtherefore can be circum- where ananapparently domestic transaction occurring inintwotwo
can

vented; countries has revenuerevenuedepletion potential in New Zealand, as

-

set out in Figure 2.
- insufficientguidance is provided about what is, inintermsterms set out nn

ofofthe section, the appropriate level ofofnetnetincomeicomeetotobe
sourcedinsourced New Zealand; andand Figure 2: Apparently unrelated transactionswithwithtransfer

-

pricing implications
- the relationshipbetween Section 2222andandother sections ofof rricngg

the Act is notnotclear.

mm-*- aavmentll^U.D1!'
New provisions areareproposedroposeedwhich incorporateicorporaaeepncing pro-
visions recognizing the needneedfor improvedmproveedmeasurementmeasurementofof

A A

incomencomeeby sourcesourceandanddeterring taxpayers from manipulating
transaction prices totodefer taxes. Consequently the rules will

applypppyy toto cross-border, non-arm's length transactions that

deplete the New Zealand taxtax base, andand domesticomesstccarrange- BNZG55T
ments that are aapart ofofaabroader agreement involvingnvoovvnggnon- Paymenteib1

residents, individuals, trusts andandcompanies. The regimeeggmeewill

apply totoboth related andandunrelated transactions in order toto

minimize opportunities totocircumvent the rules; ananextension
toto the OECDOECD guidelines. Transactions between aa New

Zealand companycompanyandand its branch will be considered asas aa

transaction initiated between twotwoseparate entities andandwill

therefore be subject to transfer pricing scrutiny.
23. A.J Easson, International Tax Reform andandthe Inter-nation Allocation ofof

to Tax Revenue, (Institute ofofPolicy Studies, Wellington, 1991) isisan excellentxceelenntan

Partially innnresponse to concerns ofofcomplexity andandunneces- monograph ononhow New Zealand's existing internationalinernaaonnaltaxtaxregimeeggmmecouldcuuldbe

response to concerns to vooid promotnng to

sary compliancecosts, there will be a presumptionthat unre-
improved. Easson'sapproachpproacchisis toavoid promoting radicalchanges,choosing to

sary a encourageencouragegreatergreaterneutrality,efficiency in resourceresourceallocation, andandminimisationmnnmmsaatonn
lated parties transact atatananarm's length price, with the IRDER.D ofoftransfer pricing abuses. He acknowledges that there areareconstraints, suchsuchasas

having the onusonustotodemonstrate that the parties behaved oth- avoiding any fundamental reallocationeealocaatonnofoftaxtaxrevenuerevenuebetween countries, that

erwise. A fundamental issue is the selection of the appropri- any changes should be able totobe adopted unilaterallynniaaeraalyywithout significant detri-
A of ment,ment,andandthat there should be minimalmnnmaalimpactmpaccton domestic taxtaxsystems. Elimi-

on

ate pricing methodology in calculating taxable income. The nationaatonnofofwithholding taxtaxononpayments totonon-residentsandandthe non-deductibili-

onusonusis ononthe taxpayertaxpayertotoapply the appropriate rule within tytyofofsuchucchpaymentspaymentsby branches andandsubsidiaries innnascertainingscerraannnggtheir taxable

their self-assessment obligations. Interestingly, the Govern- profits arearepromotedromooeedinnnthis study.
24. See supra notenote1.

mentmentrecognizes that transfer pricing cannot be considered toto 25. For a
supra
discussion on this regime, see Sawyer, A.J., A Proposed Bindinga on see A

be ananexact science (that is it involves significantestimation). RulingsRegimee','48Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation(1994) 11,

Consequently the estimatessstmaaessneedneedonlynnyytotobe reasonable, with atat582, andandSawyer, A.J., Update ononthe newnewBinding Rulilngs Regime andand

the onus on the IRDIRDto establish that the taxpayer's estimate amendmentsmennmennsstotothe Entertainment Tax Regime, 4949Bulletin for International
onus on to FiscalDocumentation(1995) 4, atat189. For aareviewrvvewwof the USUSandandOECDOECDtrans-trans¬

is unreasonable. fer pricing issues, seeseeElliott, J., AAStudy ononTransferPricing, Paper presentedresenneedatat

Five possible methodologiesare specified for determiningan
the 18th European AccountitngAssociationCongress,Birmingham, 1010-12- 12 May

an 1995.
arm's length price andandthese effectively mirror the OECDOECD 26. See suprasupra

notenote1.
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In this example, two unassociatedgroups of companiescom- - the mark-up percentage for that particular type of proper-
prising NZCo. 1 and ForCo. 1 in one group and NZCo.2 and ty;
ForCo.2 in the other group, have agreed that NZCo. 1 will - the geographic market;
receive 80 percent of the arm's length consideration from - the functions performed by the reseller; and
NZCo.2 in respect of the supply of property in New Zealand. - the effect on price of any intangibles used by the reseller.
NZCo.l's offshore associate, ForCo.1, will receive the bal- It should be noted that where minor differences between the
ance of 20 percent of the arm's length consideration from

actual transaction and comparable transactionexist, the mar-
ForCo.2. This is in effect a transfer of New Zealand sourced

gin may also be adjusted.income from NZCo. 1 to ForCo.1, giving rise to transfer pric-
ing implications. These new provisions outlined below are

3. Cost Plus Method (cost based)intended to be effective from the commencement of the
1996/97 income tax year.

Figure 4: Cost Plus Method example
1. Comparable Uncontrolled Price (CUP) Method NZ taxpayersupplier-Relatednon-resident.customer
This method involves identifying a price which is set by ref-
erence to comparable transactions between unrelated buyers This method is typically applied where the New Zealand tax-
and sellers where the property or services and circumstances

payer sells via contract manufacturingor contract services to
involved in the unrelated party transaction are identical or

a related non-resident party; as depicted in Figure 4. The
quite similar to the property or services and circumstances transfer price is determined by adding an arm's length mark-
involved in the sales between the related parties. There are

up to both direct and indirect costs incurred by the New
several aspects that should be considered in determining if a Zealand taxpayer in supplying these goods or services to the
CUP exists, especially where the amounts involved are sub- non-resident.The percentage to be used is establishedby ref-
stantial:27

erence to sales made to unrelated parties for similar items,
one-offsales at unrealisticprices and sales which contain

to up
-

with minor adjustments the mark being permitted.price adjustments for market penetration should be
excluded; 4. Comparable Profits Method (profit based)the comparableproduct must be of the same quality;-

similar terms of trade should exist, such as payment, A rate of return ratio earned by persons operating in a sim--

costs of transport, packaging, advertising, marketing and ilar or very similar industry (or industries) is applied to the

guarantees; New Zealand taxpayer to determine the New Zealand tax-

time of sale is important (e.g. for inflation adjustments); payer's net income. The comparable rate of return ratios-

the value of trade marks, patents and other intangibles underlying the analysis incorporate the return on equity,-

needs to be ascertained; return on assets and profits to sales ratios. Caution is required
the sale should be to the same kind of entity (there is no when it is applied to intercompanypricing and extreme care-

CUP if the sale is to an end user rather than a distributor, should be taken in analysing the results.

wholesaler, etc);
the geographic and location market should be the same 5. Profit Split Method (profit based)-

(there is no CUP if there are mixes of developed and
This method, of the inherently weaker approaches,undevelopedmarkets); and

one

assumes that profits are split equitably between the unrelated
prices depend on the volumes of transactions.-

parties. To determine the appropriateprice, similar facts and
circumstances with unrelated parties must be established.

2. Resale Price Method (cost based) Since it is extremelydifficult to uncover informationwhich is

normally not publicly available, the method lacks objectivity
and is open to criticism and attack by the revenue authorities.

Figure 3: Resale Price Method example
In choosing the most appropriatemethod, the approach taken

Related non-residents NZ taxpayer (reseller)-, Third partycustomer by the United States is endorsed by the Government. In the
United States, consideration is given to the degree of compa-

com-This is normally an appropriate method where the taxpayer rability between the third party transactions used in the

acquires goods from a related non-resident for sale to a third parison and the relevant transactions of the taxpayer, the

party. In the scenario set out in Figure 3, the arm's length completeness and accuracy of the underlying data, the relia-

price is determined by deducting from the price charged to bility of the assumptions used, and the sensitivity of the
results to potential deficiencies in the data and assumptions.the third party customeran appropriatediscount for the activ-
The New Zealand proposals relax the US approach in that theities of the reseller. The discount is determined by reference

to
to the gross margin earned by the reseller on the product that degree of accuracy required will be sufficient ensure that a

reasonable estimate can be made which satisfies the Com-is purchased and resold in an uncontrolled transaction in the
missioner investigation. Consequentially the weakerrelevant market. The margin depends on four major factors: upon

27. Based on TEO NewsletterNo. 100 (1995), op cit n 9, at 7.
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the comparrable transactionrranssactton information, data and assssump- recognizesrecognizesthat many overseasoverseasjuriissdictions restrictesstricttthe levelevel

tions,tions,thethe more pronepronethe pricingwill bebetoo review and adjust- ofof interest deeductibility,,33 and that without such provision
ment by the Commissioner. interestnteressttpayments will only be ssubject too either NRWT or

AIL, reducing the New Zealand tax base.

Certain downward adjustments will be permitted where this The Governmenthas invited submissions as too whetherNewas
offsets anailadjustmentwith the other party to the transsaction, Zealandneedsneedsa thin ccaapitalizzationreegime, andandsets outoutalter-a

providedprovideed both sidessideess too the transaction areare taxable inn New native reegimees forfor comment.32 It acknowledges that inin the
Zealand oror when the aadjustmeent constitutes aa multilateral tmal analyssiis, thethe implications ofofthe proposals on complii-on

competent authoriity adjustment. The proposedproposedrulesruleswill bebe ance costscostswill bebevital; excessiveexcessivecompliancecostscostsare notnottooance
developed toto integratentegrrate with the new disputes resolutionresolutionpro-pro¬ be impossed on taxpayerrs..33The main features of the thin cap-on of
cedures and proposed penalties. Records necessary too ascer- italization proposais are:
tain arm's length price calculationscalculationsmust be retained forforthe aliall New Zealand taxpayers controlled by a single non-a-

-

standard seven year periiod. The proposed rules will ssuper- resident Would be ssubject to the regime;
sede the existing prroviission and will operate inin conjunction there would be a safe--harbour debt:equity ratio, setset to- a-

with the deemed dividend rulesrules inin the legislationeegssatton (Seection 4
ensure that most entities operating with normal commer-ensure

ofofthethee Income Tax Act 119976, oror CF inn thethee Income Tax Act cial ccaapital structures would bebe excludedexcluded from the
11994). regime;

-
- where the debt:equity ratioratto prima faciefacieexceedsexceedsthe safe-

D. Source rules
harbour rratio, the entity would be excludedexcluded ifif itsits ratioratto
was equal toto or lessless than 110 percent ofof the ratio of the
internationalcorporate group of which it isis aamember;

The existing source rulerule difficulties will be eliminated inin where the entity fails either of these two tests, then its-

-

order to facilitateaciltate the proposed transfer priicing rules. Cur- interestnteresttdeductions would be restriicted, but the excessiveexcessive
reently New Zealand income taxax isispaayaable ononthe worldwide interestitereestt would notnot bebe treated as a dividend (returnretturn on
income ofofresidents andandthe New Zealand--sourcedincome ofof

as a on

eequity);
non--residents.A ssummary ofofthe existingexissttng problems isissetsetoutout thethe regime would includeincude both third-party and related--

below:28
-

party debt.
-

- insufficientstatutorydetail ononwhere income isisssourced;
-

For these control would exist when the non-resident
- lack ofofexpllicit apportionmentrules; purposses conttrol

structuralstrructural prroblems regarding whether sstatutory apporr has atat leastleast a 50 percentpercentinterrest, with the calculation of this
-
-

tionment rules apply to grrosss orornetnet income; and interestnterressttssubject to the look--thrroughprovisions too determine

practical problems with the determination ofof ssourrce, the ultimate controllingconttrolling interestnterressttofofananentiity..334 Overseas safe-
-
-

leading too inconsistentincconsssteenttrulesrueessandandrulesueessthat are difficult too harbourharbourratios vary from 1.5:11.5:1 (e.g. USA) too 3:1 (e.g. Aus-

aapply.. tralia); submissions arearessought onon thetheemost appropate ratioatto
forfor New Zealand. As atat November 11994, aa surveysurvey ofof the

The firstfirsstt ofof these prroblems will be addressed during the

rrewriiting ofofthe Income Tax Act 1994. Definitions forforNew
Zealand--sourced income, foreign--ssourrced income and
income that isis not exclusively New Zealand--sourcedwill be 28. SeesupraSee supranotenote1.1.

not 29. Ibid, at 51.51.
developed. Apportionmentwill be dealt with by the IRD prro- 30. At thetheesame time, this aspectaspectissslikely tooocreate thetheegreatest amountamountofofcon-

viding more detailed cross-borderapportionmentguidelines troovversy duringduurnnggthetheesubmissions proocess.

which areareconsistentconsssteenttwith the transfer pricing rules.29 31. Countries incluudinngAustraaiaaCanadaaGermanny,JapannNorway, SSwedenn
UKUKand the USA.

Gross orornetnet inccome, aacommon probleem thrroughout the taxaax 32. The size ofofforeign investment innnNew Zealandentities other thanthannthe Gov-

legiisslation, will alsoalso come under thethe sspot-light during the
ernmenternmentat 3131 March 19941994waswasNZ$NZ$4.77b, anan important sourcesourceofofcaapital fund-

inng. In thetheeGovernmentsector, foreign investorsnnvvestorssholdhooldNZ$ 4.67b ofofGovernment

rrewriiting exercise. In addiition, the Government acknowl- Stoocck, NZ$ 3.34b ofofTreeassuury Bills, andandforeign currencycurrencyofofNZ$16.86b asasat

edges there arearedifficulties in applying the value--addedprin-prrn-¬ Julyuuyy 1994.

ciple totodebt and equiity and considers that the US approach toto
33. An excellent studytuudyyonon thetheeissues underlyingunndeerryynng introducingntrooduuccnnggaathin ccapitalizza-
tion regime for New ZealandarearecontainedcoontaaneedinnnthetheemonographmoonnoograpphbybyA.M.C. SSmith,

reduce taxtaxcharged on income derived offshore and then dis- Tax Avoidance andandNon-resident Investors: The CaseCaseofofThin Capitalizatioon,
tributed too overseasoverseasinvestorsinvestorrssdeservesdeservesfurther attention, with (Institute ofofPoliccy Stuudies, Wellinngtoon, 1199992). Smith concludes that whetherwheetherr

the provisoproviso that this doesdoes notnot ccompromisse New Zealand's thin caapitalizatioon proovisioons are introduced shouldshoouuldform part ofofaacoompreeheen-

overall international taxaax reegime.
sivesveereviewevvew ofoftaxation ofofnoon-residents, which is clearly the focus ofofthe dis-
cussionusssoonndocument. Robust transferpricinng miesruessneedneedtotobe innnpiacepaceefirst accord-

ingnngg totoSmith. OnOnbalance, Smith concludes that aamodified form ofofthe Aus-
tralian andandCanadian modelmodel isss preeferable toto the USUS reegime. AAssuuggestioon ofofaa

E. Some tthoughtts on thin capittallization moremore flexible approachappprooacch byby moodifyinng thethee generalgeneral anti-avoidance provisions
(SSectioon 9999IncomeInccoomeeTax Act 1199776, ororBB 99Income Tax Act 1994) is acknowl-

edgededgedtoo introduce its ownownsetsetofofdifficulties.Smith concludescoonccuudessthat thetheepreferaable
In perhaps the weakest part ofof the discussion document inin theoretical outcomeouuccoomeerequires all jurisdictioonns too imposempposeetaxestaxesononthetheesame basisbassss

terms ofoffirm propossalls, the Government raisesraises the issueissueofof andandat thetheesame ratesaatesfor thetheavoidanceavvooidanncceeoopportuunitiesofofthin ccaapitalizzatioon andand

thin capitalization rulesruess too addressaddress the scenarioscenario where anan
transferpricing tooobebereeduceed, ssuubjeect tooothe remainingeemaannnngginter-jurisdictioonnalcom-

tax revenue.

overseas eentity setseess up a ssubsidiary inn New Zealand funded petitioon for
overseas up a 34. See Sections 8A8Atoto8F8Fofofthe IncomeTax Act 19761976andandSections OBOB1, ODOD

wholly oror ssubstantially byby debt.33 The discussion document 22totoODOD6, FFFF11 andandGCGC33ofofthetheeIncome Tax Act 1994.
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NZSE Top 40 companies,as listed on the New Zealand Stock For example, the reduction in branch tax rate from 38 percent
Exchange, had an average debt:equity ratio of 1.1:1 (median to 33 percent is expected to be effective from the commence-

53 percent equity, mean 45 percent equity). ment of the 1996/97 income tax year, but the FITC regime
The extension of flexibility in safe-harbour debt:equity

should be effective from late 1995, making repatriation of

where there is a worldwidegroup has several difficulties,not profits less expensive under this approach than with the

the least being the practical issues of requiring a multination- branch structure. Consequently companies should consider

al to calculate its debt:equity ratio based on New Zealand tax restructuring to eliminate branches and form subsidiaries in
order to utilize this five percent tax differential.principles, when its operations in New Zealand are likely to

be insignificant in global terms. In addition, difficulties per- Additionally, timing of income and expenditure should be
sist as to when the debt:equity ratio should be measured and structured to utilize the reduction in the tax rate, with front
the action required when strict application of the relevant loading of expenses and deferral of income being obvious
safe-harbourdebt:equity ratio leads to inequitable results. candidates (subject to satisfying IRD avoidance scrutiny).
The restriction on the deductibility of interest (and interest Accountingdate changes should also be considered. Where a

expenditure such as interest calculated under the accrual company proposes to pay a dividend to a non-resident non-

rules), would be calculated in accordance with the formula portfolio investor, it should be deferred, if possible, to take

set out in Figure 5: advantage of the extended FITC regime which will be effect-
ive later this year.

One further planning concern occurs where a wholly-ownedFigure 5: Restriction on the Deductibilityof Interest
holding company owns less than 100 percent of a New

Non-deductible Actual debt - Thresholddebt Zealand resident operatingcompanyand intends to utilize the
, , ,

= TotalT ,.interest expensex FITC regime although the New Zealand company's imputa-interest expense Actual. debt

tion credit account balance is low. Utilization of imputation
credits by way of a supplementarydividend will be possible,
but it may not be possible to pass the resulting tax benefit

Threshold debt is the higher of the safe harbour debt:equity back down to the operating company, and therefore the mer-
ratio and 110 percent of the international group's debt:equity its of direct ownership structures will need close scrutiny
ratio. Many issues remain unresolved such as the off-setting when the new legislation emerges. Care must be taken to
of interest paid and received, back-to-back loans, and foreign ensure that the continuityof ownership requirementsare met,
exchange gains. This emphasizes that the proposals are that is, there cannot be more than a 33 percentchange in own-

exploratory rather than definitive, and provide minimal guid- ership, if imputation credits are not to be forfeited on transfer
ance to the taxpayers likely to be subject to any resulting thin of share ownership. Consequently companies need to care-

capitalization regime. It should be noted that, in calculating fully monitor their share register under the new proposed
the debt:equity ratio debt will be accorded a wide defini- FITC regime to ensure that the supplementarydividend may
tion, embracing financial arrangements for which an interest continue to be paid.
deduction is claimed (under the accrual provisions).Equity
would be defined as gross assets (at book or market value) Entities should, prior to their introduction in the 1996/97
less interest-bearing debt, implying that interest-free loans income tax year, carefully consider the best procedures to

are treated as equity. Scope for manipulating asset values adopt to comply with the proposed transfer pricing rules. In

exists should a taxpayerbe perilouslyclose to failing to satis- particular, it will be essential to provide documentary evi-

fy the safe-harbourratio. It is proposed that the debt figure to dence to support the pricing mechanisms adopted. Meticu-

be used in the ratio is the highest quantum occurring during lous economic, accountingand legal analysis prior to setting
the year, with equity calculated at the year end and ascer¬

a price, or in reviewing existing prices, should be pursued
tained from the financial statements. Nevertheless,at the risk where the dollar amounts in question are substantial.

of increasing compliance costs, taxpayers will be permitted To ensure that the proposed new penalties arising from a
the opportunity to determine an average debt level at either transfer pricing review do not adverselyaffect either non-res-

quarterly or monthly intervals. An annex to the discussion idents or New Zealand taxpayers, taxpayers should carefully
document provides an example of how a thin capitalization review the IRD's guidelines when they become available and
regime might work, and it is set out in a modified form in if necessary, utilize the binding rulings facility to obtain an

Appendix One to this article. advance ruling that the proposed pricing mechanism is

acceptable to the IRD. Prior negotiation of advance pricing
agreementsacceptable to the revenue authorities in respect of

IV. TAX PLANNING OPPORTUNITIESAND all countries affected by the arrangement, should reduce the

CONCERNS instances of adverse action been taken later against one or

more of the parties to the agreement. Where the taxpayer is in

One opportunity arising from the proposals in the discussion an industry that greatly facilitates transfer pricing opportuni-
document is for taxpayers to take advantage of the differ- ties, such as banking, computing and pharmaceuticals,expert
ences in timing between the proposed introductionof the var- advice should be sought sooner rather than later in prepared-
ious elements of the changes to the international tax regime. ness for action from the IRD. New Zealand companies and

non-resident investors potentially subject to transfer pricing
) 1995 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
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scrutinny, shouldshouuldcarefully reviewevvew the OECD's guidelines andand V. CONCLUSIONS
leegislatioon innncountries that incorporateinccorporaaeetransfer pricing pro-
visions in their revenuerevenue law, suchsuch asas Australia35 andand the The discussion document on international taxation repre-on

United States. sents, ononbalance, aapositive step forward for non-residents

Opportuunities to determine the most approopriate debt:equity seekinng toto investnvesstininNew Zealand, andandfor the freeinng-up ofof
to most

ratio for thin capitalizationpurposes shouldshoouuldbe utilized, pro- capital movements totoandandfrom New Zealand. New Zealand
purposes

vided thethee potential tax savingsavvingss (throouugh mitigatiing any
is aanetnetccapital importer, andandccoonsequentially attractinng for-

taxx any
potential addaddbackbackofofinterest) dodonot givegvveerise to excessiveexxcessssvvee eigneggnn investmentinvvessmeenntis vital toto facilitatiing sustaineduustaaineedeconomic

not to

compliancecosts. However, there is no necessity for immedi- groowth. The proposedropposeedchannges, introduced ininthe nownowfamil-
no

ate concern, sincesiceeany resulting legislation is likely to be iar consultative style, should facilitate this oobjective. Never-
ate any to

some time away, requiring a set ofofinitial rules to be promul- theless, submissions onon the proposedropposeedtransfer pricing rules
some a to

gatedgaaeedby way ofofa discussiondocument, submissionsrequest-
are uunlikely totobe entirely supportivve, andand it wouldwouuldbe sur-

way a

ed and analysed, followed by consultation throouugh the select prising for submissions totobe made identifyinng thatthaatthere areare
ed and by
committee process ininParliament.36Where a taxpayer resides thin ccapitalizzatioonprooblems innnNew Zealand thatthattrequire leeg-

process a taxpayer islative redress! Table 11can be restatedessaaeedincorporatinngthe pro-
inin anan inndustry that has unusualunusualdebt:equity ratios, suchsuch as can

financial institutions where the ratio may be as high as 9:1, posals ininthe discussiondocument, asasset outoutininTable 2.
may as as

then specialpeccaaldispensationsshouldshouuldbe souught totoensureensurethat anyany The multifaceted approachppproacch innn the discussion document

thin ccapitalizzatioon rulesuuessdodonotnotdistort the operations ofofthese throuugh detailed presentationofofthe policy ooptioons andandresult-

entities. ingnngg choices, togetherooggeetherrwith details ofofthetheeproposedproposedreforms,
provides ananearly opportuunity for the taxpayingaxpayynggcoommuunity

Other adjustment mechanisms should be considered where
andandtheir advisers to gauge the Government'sviews on inter-to gauge on

the non-resident investor resides innn aacouuntry that does notnot nationalattonaaltaxation. Nevertheless,caution rather than euphhoria
havehaveaaDTADTAwith New Zealand, totocompensate for the higher shouldshouuldprevvail sincesiceethere is no clear indication ofofthe thinno
raterateofofNRWT andandineffectiveuse ofofthe supplementarydivi-use ccapitalizzation approachpproacchtotobe addopteed, andanddraft leegislation
denddendunder thetheeproposedproposedextended FITC reegime. However,
where aaDTA exists betweenbeeweeennNew ZealandZeaaaandandandthe non-res-

ident's couuntry ofofresidence, investmentin New Zealand will
35. The AustralianTax Office released 84 draft ruling clarifyinganan 84pagepage uulngg trans-

become moremoreattractiver the nnon-portfolioinvestor. Conse- fer pricing provisions for international transactions innnlateaaeeAprii 1995, focusing
quently New Zealand should become ofofgreater interestineressttoto ononincomencomeeandandexpenseexpenseallocationsbetween differentparts ofofthe samesameentity.

foreign investors. 36. One further concernconcernisssthat anyanydebt:equity ratioaatoois likely totobe setsetprag-

matically rather than through supporting rigorousrgorousstaxtaxtheory, aasituation which

Closer totohome, Australian banks andand fmancial institutions maymayreduce excessivexcesssveecomplianceobligations,but has the potential totoadversely

standsanndto benefit from the prooposals, with an increaseicreeaseeininrepa-
affect economic reality.

to an 37. Interest is fully taxtaxdeductible, therefore there is no net companycompanytaxtaxononno

triation ofofNew Zealand sourcedourceedprofits asasdividends aaprob- profits repatriatedby waywayofofinterest payments.
able scenario. This should seeseeaasignificant flow ofoffunds outout 38. This assumes that allallNew Zealand profit isssdistributed through ananexcess

ofofNew Zealannd, but atatthe same time other foreign investors paymentpaymentfor goods andandserviceservvcesspurchased from the non-resident, ororby way ofof
same

an undercharge for goods andandservices soldooldby the company to the non-resident.
areare likely toto increaseincreeasee their financial presencepresence inin New This

an

ignoresgnoressany actioncttonnunder the current legislation.
company to

any current
Zealand. Nevertheless, shouldshoouuld thin ccapitalizzatioon rulesuuess bebe 39. No changes totothe trust structurestructurefor distributions asasbeneficiary incomenncoeetoto

introdduced, Australian entities will needneedtotocarefully scruti- non-residentsare referred totoinnnthe discussion document.

nize their choice ofofinvestment vehicle for New Zealand, as
40. Company tax of($33)of lessessstaxtaxcredit ($12) gives ($21).

as 41. Ibid.
will other foreign investors. 42. Actual raterateis 1.34%.

Table 2: PROPOSEDPROPOSEDTAXATION OFOFPAYMENTSPAYMENTSTOTONON-RESIDENTS

ComponentComponent Debt37 Equity Transfer Trusts

Pricinng38
NRWT AIL Branch Non-Portfolio Portfolio Investor As39 As

@@10%10% @@2%2% Investor (fullly imputed) Bene- Trustee

ficiary IncomeIncome
Incomenncoomee

NRWT NRWTNRWT NRWT NRWT
@@15%15% @@30%30% @@15%15% @@30%0

Profit 1100O0 1100O0 1100O0 1100O0 1 100O0 100100 100100 100100 100100 100100
Tax -Q0 _.(0 (33) (21)40(21)4 (21)(21) (21)41(21)- mi _-£Q) (38) (33)
Available fororrdistribution 100100 100100 6767 7979 7979 7979 7979 100100 6262 6767
NRWT/AIL (10) (1)42(1)42 (0) (12) (24) (12) J2 ____Q _Q0_ _Q_
CashCashreceivedeceeveed 9090 9999 6767 6767 5555 6767 5555 100100 6262 6767
Effective New Zealand -

tax rate 10%10% 1%1% 33%33% 33%33% 45%45% 33%33% 45%45% 0%0% 38%38% 33%33%
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has yet to appear. In answer to the title of this article, a com- Appendix one

plete approach to international taxation remains in the
domain of the theorizer and philosopherrather than the prag- This is based on the annex to the discussiondocument, where
matist operating in the real world. International tax policy NRCO is a non-resident company and the debt:equity ratios
and legislation must be systematically monitored to reflect are determined in several different scenarios.
both the economic conditions in the global economy and the
needs of the domestic economy. The discussion document 100% 100% 100%
does add another significant and vital chapter to the interna- l

_____

Mgi ^ZG.Oj
=

NZGoSl ^NZGo%-

tional tax story, but it is by no means an indication of a com-

pleted task.
All of the New Zealand companies have a balance sheet date
of 31 December 1994.

Company Company Company
Assets $ Liabilities $ Assets $ Liabilities $ Assets $ Liabilities $
NZCO NZCo.1 NZCo.2

Investment 100 Debt 100 Investment 100 Debt 100 Debt 100
in NZCo.I in NZCo.2
Plant, etc 100 Equity 100 Plant, etc 100 Equity 100 Plant, etc 200 Equity I00

200 200 200 200 200 200

From the individual balance sheets, it can be seen that all then interest deductions would be permitted, other things
companies have a debt:equity ratio of 1:1. In substance how- being equal. If the safe-harbour ratio was 2:1, then the three

ever, $ 400 is invested in plant, which is in turn funded by New Zealand companies would be subject to the proposed
$ 300 of debt and $ 100 of equity for NZCO and its sub- regime, with a portion of their interest expenses denied.
sidiaries on a consolidatedbasis. Therefore applying the con- An alternativeexample utilising inter-companyadvances:
solidated basis, the group debt:equity ratio of the three New
Zealand companies is 3:1. If the safe-harbour ratio is 3:1,

Company Company Company
Assets $ Liabilities $ Assets $ Liabilities $ Assets $ Liabilities $
NZCO NZCo.1 NZCo.2

Inter-Co 300 Debt 300 Inter-Co 300 Debt 300 Debt 300
advance advance
Plant, etc 100 Equity 100 Plant, etc 100 Equity 100 Plant, etc 400 Equity 100

400 400 400 400 400 400

In this situation, each New Zealandcompany has a debt:equi- There would be total plant of $ 600, and debt and equity each

ty ratio of 3:1 and would satisfy a 3:1 safe-harbour ratio but of $ 300 for the consolidatedaccounts of NZCO and its sub-
fail a 2:1 ratio. However, on a consolidatedbasis, NZCO and sidiaries. This illustrates the fact that individual and consoli-
its subsidiaries would have a debt:equity ratio of 1:1 and dated approaches must both be considered in the context of
would fall within a safe-harbour ratio of either 2:1 or 3:1. any proposed transfer pricing rules.
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INTERNATIONAL

TAXATION OF INCOME DERIVED FROM THE EXPORT OF

TECHNOLOGY

Ernst-August Schnieder

Mr Schnieder is a lawyer and formerlyworked for the only taxable if it has been derived through a permanent
Institutfr auslndischesund internationalesFinanz- establishment, whereas all other business income of a non-

und Steuerrecht,whose chairman is Prof. Dr Klaus Vogel, resident is not taxable in the source state. The same problem
at the University of Munich. This article evolved out of arises regarding two other forms of technology imports
research done by the author during his work as a research which will be dealt with later in this article, i.e. the importof
associate of the International Fiscal Association.

software and build-operate-transferprojects.
The author owes thanks to Mrs Joanna Wheeler and Mrs

Nancy Payne both working for the International Bureau
of Fiscal Documentationfor their useful advice and ideas.

II. GAPS IN ARTICLES 7 AND 12

The classificationof incomederived from the export of tech-
I. INTRODUCTION nology as business income, is appropriate if it is applied to

developed technology exporting countries, because devel-

Technology may be exported in different ways, for example oped countries normally export technology to each other i.e.

by merely delivering the information to the customer, i.e. imports and exports of technology are in principal balanced

licensing the right to use a patent, copyright or know-how, between developed countries. However, if this classification

alternatively qualified company staff may be provided who is applied between a technology exportingand a developing,
use the information for the benefit of the customer i.e. the technology importing country it fully shifts the tax revenue

supply of technical services. The two methods could be towards the side of the developed country, if the bulk of the

respectively described as delivering know-how and technology is importedwithout the use of a permanentestab-
show-how.1 The former category of technology exports lishment. In this case the developed country takes full ad-

generally producesroyalty income which is dealt with in Art- vantage of the taxation rule of Article 7, thus creating a rev-

icle 12 of the OECD, US and UN Model Conventions (MCs) enue gap for the developingcountry which it understandably
whereas the latter form generates technical service fees wants to fill.
which are not expressly dealt with in any of the model con-

A similar for developingcountries is created byrevenue gapventions. Article 12 of the OECD and US-MCs. As the taxpayers pro-
Broadly speaking, technical service fees represent the remu- ducing new technologies will deduct their R&D expenses
neration for the provision of services involving special from their taxable income in theircountries of residence thus

knowledge or skills. These services are often rendered by reducing their tax burden, these countries will seek to tax the

companies and the remuneration will therefore normally be incomeproducedby such technology later on. ThereforeArt-
considered to be business income, at least by developed icle 12(1) of the OECD and the US-MCs grants the sole right
countries. Article 7 of most of the double taxation conven- of taxation of royalties to the country of residenceof the ben-
tions (DTCs) provides that business income is only taxable in eficial owner of the royalties which will normally be the
the state of residence of the company, if the income has not country where the R&D-expenseshave been deducted. This
been derived through a permanent establishment in another is a reasonable solution between industrialized countries
country. Therefore if a company resident in state A provides which export technology to each other, thus in principle all

technical services to a foreign customer in state B, the remu- the industrializedcountries will profit from the rule of Art-
neration will according to Article 7 of the relevant DTC only icle 12(1). This rule will again shift the tax revenue fully in
be taxable in state A if the remuneration is: favour of the industrialized, technology exporting countries

(a) classified as business income; and if it is applied between them and developing, technology
(b) the services are not rendered through a permanentestab- importing countries. A solution to this problem is provided

lishment in B. by the UN-MC: Article 12 (2) of the UN-MC closes this rev-

The example of technical service fees reveals, at least from
the point of view of a technology importingcountry, a gap 1. K.R. Evans, Treaty treatment of technical assistance, management and
inherent in Article 7. Business income of a non-resident is administrative fees in Malaysia, The CCH Journal of Asian Pacijic Taxation,

January/February1990, at 38.
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enue gap by granting a limited right to tax to the country oped countries, technical service fees are often taxed in the
where the royalties arise and most of the DTCs between source country through the applicationof Article 12 UN-MC.
industrializedand developingcountries follow this rule. Article 12 can be applied in these DTCs because its scope has

been widened to expressly include technical service fees, asSince the beginningof the 1980s the developing, technology in the DTC Germany-Indonesia1990 (Article 12) and in the
importing countries have tried with increasing success to get revised DTC Germany-India 1959 (Article VIII A). Where
a share of the tax on income produced by technologyexports technical service fees included in the of Article 12,in the form of technical services. It should be noted that they

are scope
its title generally has the wording Royalties and fees forhave already managed to achieve this objective in respect of
technical services. Some DTCs have further

royalties. gone one step
and introduceda separate article dealing with fees for techni-
cal services following the structure of the taxation of royal-
ties in Article 12 UN-MC, thus granting a taxation right to the

III. TECHNICALSERVICE FEES source state. Examples of this are the DTCs China-Pakistan
1989 (Article 13) and Hungary-Pakistan 1992 (also Article

The developing countries have tried to tax the income 13; not yet in force). As previously explained, the term tech-
derived from providing technical services by: nical services generally includes not only purely technical

(a) The reclassificationof technical service fees to a catego- services in a narrow sense, but also consultancyand manage-
ry other than business income, especially the classifica- rial services.
tion of technical service fees as royalties under Article

12(3) UN-MC. 1. The taxation of technical service fees in the source

(b) The alteration of the permanent establishment concept, state

e.g. by employing the concept of a fictitious permanent It is interesting to note that there often two different tax
establishment in Article 5(3)(b) UN-MC.

are

rates applied in Article 12 limiting the taxation right of the
(c) The introduction of a new category of income in new

source state, the higher one applicable to royalties and the
DTCs. lower one applicable to technical service fees. The tax rate

In this article only the latter possibility will be discussed.2 for royalties normally approximates to 15 percent of the

receipts and the rate for technical service fees is usually about
10 percent. The lower tax rate applying to technical service

A. The nature of technical service fees fees reduces the burden of gross taxation, in a field where
considerable costs are incurred by the companies rendering

None of the three model conventionscontains a definitionof the services. An alternative method to reduce the burden of
the term technical service fees and as far as the author is gross taxation can be found in Article 13 of the DTC
aware there is no internationally recognizeddefinitionof this China-United Kingdom 1984. In this DTC the gross quan-
term. Nevertheless, recent DTCs between developing and tum of the technical service fees is reduced by a fixed rate

developed countries often contain a definition of this term in deduction for expenses of 30 percent, leaving only 70 percent
Article 12. Reviewing a number of these definitions, techni- taxable.
cal service fees can be broadly seen as the remuneration for

An interesting question arises, if a reduced tax rate or a fixed
the provision of a wide range of services involving special deduction in Article 12 proved to be insufficient to compen-
knowledge or skills. Such services may include:3

sate for the exporter's incurred costs, would this constitute a
(a) technical assistance or technical support, e.g. mainte- barrier to the importof technologyand thus hamper the inter-

nance services; national transfer of technology4A possible reaction of com-
(b) general managementand administrativeservices,e.g. the panies rendering technical services in developing countries

implementationof an accounting system; might be to raise the prices for the services, in order to shift
(c) consultancy services, e.g. business, financial or tax plan- the economic burden of gross taxation on to their clients. If

ning functions; this happened the overall economic result of the source taxa-
(d) training functions, e.g. technical or management training tion of technical service fees would be to increase the costs of

of personnel. the technology imports of developing countries. A result

This wide range of possible services shows that the term which can hardly be in the interest of the developing coun-

technical service fees is slightly misleading, because its tries, which probably need technology imports to improve
normal usage seems to imply technical services in a narrow

sense. Nevertheless this term is used throughout this article
because during recent years technical service fees has
become a common term in international taxation and the def- 2. Regarding the first two possibilities (a + b) see: M. Krause, Vergtungen

initions given for this notion in recent DTCs are similar. fr technische Dienstleistungen, InternationaleWirtschaftsbriefe 1987, Fach 3,
Gruppe 2, at 527; M. Krause, Tax treatment of the provision of technical ser-

vices, in: International taxation of services (Proceedings of a seminar held in
Rio de Janeiro in 1989 during the 43rd Congress of the International Fiscal

B. Introductionof a new type of income Association), (Deventer/Boston,1991) at 40.
3. See supra note 1, at 12 et seq.
4. This view is shared by E. Gnazzo, Taxation of technical assistance, in:

In recently concluded DTCs between developing and devel- Internationaltaxation ofservices, see supra note 2, at 29.
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their domestic economic situations. Of coursecourse it couldcoouuld be probleems sincesinccee thentheenn oneone might argueargue that thethee serviceseervvccess areare

argued thatthatt higher prices for technicaleecchnccal serviceseervcceess raiseraise thethee delivered inin thethee ccouuntry ofof residenceeessideenccee ofof the importer. Of

importing state'sstatesstaxax reeveenuue, butbutthis would bebeaashort--sight- coursecourse it isis debatable whether the actactofofdelivering the ser-

ededargumentsincesncce the increasencreasseeinn thethe taxaax revenuerevenuewould havehave vicesvicestakesaakesspiaceplaceatatthe momentmomentwhen the information isissentsent

tooobebebornebornebybythe domestic iindduustry andandnotnotbybythetheeeexxporters tooothe clieent, e.g. viavaaaadatadataannetwork, ororatatthetheetime the client

ofofteecchnoloogy. receiveseeceevveessthe information.

The developingdeevveeoopnggcountries couldcouldavoidavvooidthe proobleems outlined
2. Technical serviceervvcceefeesfeesandandotherothertypesyypeessofof income aboveabovebyby addooptinng another sourcesourceruleruee for technical serviceeervccee

feeees, i.e. attribute technicalecchnccal serviceseervccee fees toto thethee ccontraacting
Under olderoldeerrDTCs notnoteemploying the notion ofoftechnicaleecchnccaalser-

statesaaeeininwhich the technicaleecchnccaalservicesservcceessare usedusedor exploiteedbybyare or
vicevccee fees inin Article 112, developingdeevveeoping countries often tried too

a person resident inn thatthattstate. The DTC Hungary--Pakistana persondefine the fuurnishing ofof technicaleecchnccaal serviceseervvceess asas imparting 19921992(not(notyetyetininforcce) hashasgone one stepseeppfurther innnits Articlegone one
know-how underunderArticle 1212 (3)(3)UN-MC (iinformatioon con- 1313(5)(5)bybyusingussnnggthe source ruleuueefor rooyalties set out ininArticlesource set out
cemingceernngg inndduustrial, commerciai oror scientific eexxperieennccee), 1212(5)(5)UN-MC for alloccatinng technicaleecchnccaalserviceervcceefeeees; Fees for
thusthuussgaininggaaining aaright toootaxaaxxtechnicaleecchnccaalserviceservcceefees receivedeecceevveedbyby technical serviceseervccessshall be deemed totoarise innn a Coontractiinga
non-residents. IfIftechnicaleecchnccaalserviceservicefees are direectly includednccuudeed StateStatee whenwhenthe payer isis that StateStatee itself, a politiccal subdivi-payer a
within the scopescopeofofArticle 1212this may avoidavoidthe probleem ofof sion, a localoccaalaauthority or a residenteessideenttofofthatthattState. This seemsa or a
distinguisshing technicaleecchnccaal serviceeervccee fees from other typesypeess ofof too bebea simplesmpe yetyetcomprehensivesolution!a
inccoome, espeecially rooyalties. Howeevver, ififdifferent taxtax rates

are applieed totorooyalties andandtechnicalecchnccaalserviceervvcceefeees, ororaa fixed
deduction ofofthetheetechnical serviceervcceefees isispermitteed, thetheeproob- C. Double taxation ofoftechnicalteecchnccaalservice feesfees
lemeem ofof distinguishhing betweenbetweeeenn thethee twowo terms remains. An

interesting solutionsoouttoon cancan bebe found inin Article 1313 ofofthe DTC The issuesissuesraisedraisedsosofar concernconcernthetheeposssible taxationaaxatton ofoftech-
China--UnitedKingdom 1984. Article 1313deals with technicaleecchnccaal nicalnccaalserviceervcceefees ininthetheesource state. This doesdoesnotnotcreatecreeaaeeansource an
serviceservice fees butbut includesincudesswithin the definition ofof technical additional taxtaxburdenburrden for thethereecipieent, as longong as the recipi-eccpi¬as as
servicesseervcceessthe useuseofofknoow-hhoow, therefore removing thetheeneedneed ent'senttss residenceeessideenncceestate providesroovvideessfor the elimination ofofdouble
for thetheeproobleematicdistinctionbetweenbetweeeennthe twowooterms. On thethee taxxatioon, either underunderits domestic lawaaw or underunderits treeaty law.or
otherttherrhandhandthis creates aanewnewclassificationproobleem asasaadis- Double taxation may arisearise hhooweevver, innn casescases wherewheree the
tinction nownowhashastooobebedrain betweenbetweeeenntechnical serviceervvcceefees sourcesourceccoouuntry andandthe statestateofofresidence ofofthetheerecipienteeccppeenttcat-
andandbusinessbuussnessssincome under Article 7, oror incomennccoomeefrom inde- egorizeegoorzzee thethee technicaleecchnccaal serviceservvccee fees differeently, e.g. the resi-
pendentpendentpersonalpersonalservicesseervcceessunderunderArticle 14.5 dence statestateofofthe recipienteccpeenttmaymayasas anan industrialized country

classifycassssiy technicaleecchnccaal serviceserrvcce fees asas businessbussineessss income andand the

3. SourceSourcerulesuuessforfortechnical service feesfees sourcesourcestatestatemaymayconsidercoonnssiderrthem tooobeberooyalties andandmay there-
fore levyeevvyy aa withholdding tax. InIn this casecase the residenceessideencceestate

It shouldshouldbebenotednoteedthatthattnearlyneearry all ofofthe DTCs reviewedeevveeweedbybythe will adoptadoptthetheepositioon thatthattthere shouldshoouuld.bebenono taxtaxx leviedeevveedinin
author that dealdealwith technicaleecchnccaalserviceeervcceefees innn Article 1212 oror thetheesourcesourcestate, sincesincceeit considers the technicalecchnccaalserviceeervvcceefees
Article 113, dermedeefinee technicaleecchnccaal serviceservvccess asas serviceservvccess which areare tooobebebusinessbuussneessssinccoome, which innn thetheeabsence ofofaapeermaaneent
renderedrenderedororprovidedprovideedwithin thetheccountry where the remunera- eestaablisshmeent, isis notnot taxable innn thethee sourcesourcestate. Following
tion isispaidpaaidfrom, i.e. the sourcesourceccountry. This locallocalrestriction from this, asasnonotaxtax shouldshouldbebeleviedeeveedininthe sourcesourceccountry, it
innnthe definition servesservesasasthe sourcesourcerulerueefor thetheeallocationofof isislikely thatthattnonotaxaax credit orortaxtaxxeexxeemptioon will bebegrantedranteedtooo
technicaleecchnccaalserviceeervvcceefees. Neevverthhelesss, this sourcesourceruleuuee might thetheerecipienteeccppeenttofoftechnicalecchnccaalserviceervvcceefees bybyhis residenceeessideencceestate.

givegvveecompanies inin industrialized countries renderingeenndeeringgtechni-
calcal serviceseervvccess toto clients inn developingdeevveeoopnggccoouuntries, aa loopholeoophoee Even ififthetheeresidenceeessideencceestatestateandandthetheesourcesourcestatestaeeagreeagreeonon thethee

with which tooo avoidavvooid the taxation ofof technical serviceervvccee fees classificationofoftechnical serviceervcceefeees, e.g. becausebecausetheytheeyyareare

underunderArticle 12. Those companiescoompaanessmight takeaakeeadvantageadvantageofof includednccudeedwithin the scopescopeofofArticle 112, ororthey arearedealt with

modem communicationtechnologieseecchnoogeesstoo dodoasasmuchmuchworkworkasas
inn aa separateeeparaaeearticle, there still remains oneone issue. Technical

posssible inn their ccountry ofof residence. Large parts ofof the serviceeervcceefees arearegeenerally taxedtaxedinn the sourcesourceccountry through
working results couldcouldbebesentsentviavaaelectronic mailing systemssystems

aawithholding taax, which meansmeansthatthattthetheegrossgrossfees are taxed.

tooo the client andand thethee company couldcoouuldtherebythereeby avoidvvooidsending In his ccoouuntry ofofresidenceeessideencceethe taxpayeraaxpaayerrwill seekseekaataxtxxcredit

staff tooo thetheeclient's ccoouuntry. This implicitly raised thethee quuess
for thetheeforeign withholdding tax, but thetheetaxaaxxcredit is often lim-

tion asastooothe meaningofofthetheeterms totoorendereenderrorortotooprovideroovvidee ited bybyaaper-ccoouuntry limitation. To determine thetheemaximummaaxxmuum

within the contextconeextofofDTCs. IfIftoto renderrenderorortoto providerovvidee amountamountofofcreditable foreign tax, the statesaaeeofofresidenceessideencceewill inin

simply denotesdeenoeess thethe actact ofofproducingproducing the services, this will this casecase normally applyappy its domestic taxtax raterate too the netnet

leadeeaad too aa reversioneeversson too thethee oldold statesae ofofaffairs that existed inccome, thus thethee taxaax basebase will bebe smaller thanthan thethee grossgross
between developeddeevveeooppeedandand developingdeevveeoopinggccoouuntries, i.e. with the amount. Thherefore, the maximummaxxmuum amount ofofcreditable for-

helpheeppofofmodemmoodeerncommunications teecchnoloogies, aalarge chunkchunk eigneggnn taxaxx couldcoouuld bebe loweroowerr than the withholdinng taxtax actually
ofofthetheeserviceservvccessmaymaybebeproducedrooduucceedinn the ccoouuntry ofofreesideenncce,
thus avoiding taxation innnthe importingmportting state. If, ononthe other

haand, the termsermstoto renderrenderandandtoto providerovvideemean the actactofof 5. SeeSeealso K. Vogel, Double taxation coonnventioons, (Deevveenter/Bostoon: 1199991),
deliveering the seerviccees, this couldcouldavoidavoidthe aforementioned Art.112, para...668.
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borne by the taxpayer in the source state, in which case a con- The conflict of revenue interests is easy to see. Software
siderablepart of the foreign withholding tax may not be cred- exporting countries will favour the classification of income
ited thus becoming a final tax burden. from software exports as sales, i.e. business income in order

The following simple calculationdemonstratesthat the quan-
to maximize their tax revenues, since in this case no foreign

tum of the foreign withholding tax that can not be credited in
tax credits have to be granted as there would be no foreign tax

levied. Software importing countries will favour the classifi-the country of residence, depends on the relationshipof costs
cation of the income royalties in order share of this

to receipts. In example 1, the state of residence employs a
as to get a

income by levying a withholding tax.
corporate tax rate of 30 percent and the withholding tax rate

in the source state is 10 percent on the gross amount of the
technical service fees. The expenses deductible in the country B. The OECD view
of residence are 95 percent, 90 percent, 80 percent, 70 per-
cent and 65 percent of the receipts (the gross technical ser-

Given the interests mentioned above, it is not
vice fees).

revenue sur-

prising that the OECD Commentary of 1992 on Article 12,
considers payments received as consideration for computerExample 1
software to represent royalty only in limited cir-... a very
cumstances.6 The OECD Commentary basically sets out

Receipts: 100

WithholdingI tax in the source country: 10 two situations7 in which software rights can be transferred to

Expenses Taxable income Tax liability in Part of the varying degrees. The first situation is where less than the full
in the country the country of withholding rights in the software are transferred. A software payment
of residence residence tax which is under these circumstances generally does not constitute a

(rate: 30 %) creditable royalty but is to be treated as business income under Article
before tax credit 7. Strangely, the fact that in nearly all OECD countries soft-
= maximum

ware constitutes a copyright, is according to the OECD Com-
creditable tax

95 5 1.5 15 % mentaryof no relevance. An exception to the classification

90 10 3 30 % as business income might arise if the author of the software
80 20 6 60% not only grants the right of use to the person acquiring the
70 30 9 90 % software, but also grants additional rights to exploit the soft-
65 35 10.5 100 % ware commercially,such as the right to distribute or develop

the software. Even though the software payment may be con-
This provides a strong argument for companies rendering sidered to be a royalty it is interesting to note that the OECD
technical services, particularly where the relevant costs has problems conceptualizingsoftware as a copyright of lit-
incurred are high, to try to compensate for the increased final erary, artistic or scientific work under Article 12 (2) since
tax burden by increasingprices. This would have the effect of None of these categories seems entirely apt .... The author
shifting the costs back to their customers in developingcoun- would argue that software should fall within the definitionof
tries thereby increasing the costs of technology imports. a scientific work.

The second situation is where the full rights in the software
are transferred. According to the Commentary, It is clear

IV. IMPORT OF SOFTWARE that where consideration is paid for the transfer of the full

ownership, the payment cannot represent a royalty ....

A. The problem Instead payments are in this case considered to be either busi-
ness income or capital gains.

The controversial taxation issue concerning income derived
from the export of software is whether the income generated, C. US tax lawconstitutesordinary sales income taxable under Article 7 MC
as business income or falls within the category of royalties
taxable under Article 12 MC. This issue is of special interest The position taken by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) of

in cases where software is imported by developingcountries, the United States is not yet clear, because the IRS has not

since again in these cases the revenue-gap of Article 7 is finalized a revenue ruling concerning the classification of

likely to discriminateagainst developingcountries. If income income derived from the transfer of computer software.8 The

generatedby software exports is classified as sales income, it present position in US law seems to be somewhat unclear. In

is not taxable under Article 7 MC provided that the software 1992 the IRS held in technical advice memorandum (TAM)
sales are not conducted through a permanentestablishment in 9231002, that the payments made to a software company
the import country. In contrast, a classification of such
income as royalties, would give the importing country the 6. OECD, Model tax convention on income and capital (September 1992,

opportunity to tax this income on a gross basis, if Article 12 Condensed Version), Paris 1993, Commentaryon Art. 12, Nos. 12,13.
7. The third situation described in the OECD-Commentaryis not relevant for

of the respective DTC follows Article 12 of the UN-MC as the purposes of this article and will therefore be omitted.
most of the DTCs between developed and developing coun- 8. J. Turro, U.S. government grapples with treatment of income from soft-

tries do. ware, while industry interests battle among themselves,Tax Notes International
20 June 1994, at 1615.
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under an exttended maintenance conttract constiituted income - the payment isis based upon the pllace of use, the purpose-

from tthe salle of goods for purposes of the advance payment the softtware isis used for, the period of use, tthe frequency
rulles of Treasury Regullatiion Sectiion 1.4511--5. An extended of use or the amount of products or information pro-
maintenance contract is a perpetual-term,, non--exclusive duced;;
licensing agreement rellattiing to off-the-shelfsofttware devel- -

- the importer is oblliiged to observe confidentialityregard-
oped by the software company,,under which the customer is ing the software;
entitled to receiive for no extra payment,,all future updates of - the foreign software supplier trains the domestic-

the underlying software. The reasoning giiven in the TAM is importer''s staff in the use of the software..
that the payment the software company received under the

There instances where iimported software
exttended maiintenance contract woulld approxiimatte the are, however, two

amount itit would receive if itit sold itsits softtware outriight. Nev-
isis deemed tto conttaiin no know--how and therefore the pay-

ertheless,,it is important to emphasize that the IRS noted that
ments made in respect of this software are not considered to

be royalties.. The first arises where the imported software is
this characterization as sales income applliied only for pur- resolld in Korea under standardized licence
poses of Treasury Regullattiion Section 1.451--5 and that the

a agreement
whiich takes effect iimmediiattelly the user opens the software

payments could constitute royalties underother proviisiions of
the Intternal Revenue Code. package and the payment isis made on a llump--sum basis. Soft-

ware solld under such standardized lliicence agreementts isis
known as box--ttopor shrink--wrappedsofttware. The sec-

ond case occurs where the software can be used without the
D. The viiew of a software iimportiing country:: technical assistance of the foreiign software supplier (e..g.. if

Korea (Rep..) user manuals are suffiiciient) and the users are not oblliiged to

enter into a copyrightassiignmentor copyright lliicence agree-

From a revenue viiewpoint itit is clear that software iimportting ment. Thiis situation is unllikelly to arise much in practtiice.
countries wiilll not readiilly accept the cllassiifiicattiionof software ItItt isis iimporttant tto notte, however, that the paymentts made

paymentts as business income. They prrobablly willl ttry to push under tthe excepttiions may nevertheless still consttiitute royall-
for a cllassiiffiicattiion as royallttiies iin order to increase their ties f the level of ttechnollogy invollved iin the importted softt-
nattiional revenue. In this regard a ratther aggressiive stand has ware is higher than the ttechnollogy level whiich can be devel-
been ttaken by Korea (Rep..), which eventualllly lled to a mem- oped within Korea (Rep..) and the softtware cannot be
orandum of understandingbetween the US and Korea (Rep..) assigned to a third partty without the supplier''s permiissiion.
siigned in December 1993. In this memorandumKorea ((Rep..) Thiis roughly means that anythiing which cannot be produced
has agreed to emplloy treaty interpretations whiich meet the in Korea (Rep..) contains know--how and therefore the rele-

princiiplles and standards laid down by the OECD concerniing vant payments would constitute royalty income. This is
for examplle the interpretatiion of the term royaltiies.. The indeed a challenging viiewpoint which is llikelly to prompt
somewhat surprising acquiescence of the Korean govern- controversiieswiith other industrializedcountries.
ment is saiid tto be attributable to the fact that Korea isis cur-

renttlly seeking OECD membershiip..9
E. A perspectiivefor the taxation of hiigh-tech

But what was the posiittiion taken by Korea ((Rep..) which made iimports
a memorandum of understanding necessary between the
United States and Korea The Korean tax authorities issued If other countriesespeciialllly the developingones, adoptted the
guiideliines iin 11993 concerniing paymentts for iimportted soft- Korean defiiniittiionof know--howfor ttheiir treatty intterprettattiion,
ware. In tthese guiidellines paymentts made by a Korean thiis coulld mean that income generattedby the export of hiigh-
iimportter for the acquiisiitiion of a softtware copyriight from a tech goods might not be treated as sales income, i.e. itit is quiitte
non-resident with no permanent establishment in Korea, are likely that high-techgoods imported by developingcountries
considered as payments for the use of a copyright under the cannot be produced within these countries..If such a country
royalty-article in the relevant Korean DTCs..Paymentts made adopted the view that all products which cannot be produced
for the use of a software copyrightunder a lliicence agreement nationally contain know--how, then the income derived from
between a domestic iimporter and a foreign copyrriightowner, the export of such goods may under certain circumstancesbe
are siimiillarly treated as paymentts for the use of a copyriight. consiidered as iincome derived from the use of know--how tax-
Even iif tthe domestic importter uses the softtware for his own ablle under Artiiclle 12.
purposes, the paymentts made tto the foreiign software

proviider consttiittutte royallttiies, if the iimportted software con-

ttaiins know--how. Hence the deciisiive iissue isis under what cir-
cumstances could imported software be helld to contain
know-how..The follllowing factors are indicatiive:'1
-
- the importercannot transfer the right to use the software

to a third party without the permissionof the foreign soft-
ware supplier;;
the softtware isisdesiigned and devellopedunder the domes-

9. J. Turro, U.S.. and Korea siign memorandum of underssttandiing on treaty
-
-

interpretatiion, InternationalInternational2828Febrruary 11994, 562Tax Notes atat etetsseq.
ttiic iimporter''s speciifiicattiions; 10. See ssuprra note 9, atat564.
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V. BUILD-OPERATE-TRANSFERPROJECTS (3) transfer-phase:The project is turned over to the state. It is

important to note that this is meant in an economic sense

A. Background
and does not necessarily imply a transfer of legal owner-

ship.

A problem often faced by governments especially in devel-

oping countries, is the financing of capital intensive projects C. Tax aspects of BOTs
in the fields ofpower, telecommunicationsand infrastructure.
To get an idea of the sums involved two examples may be The tax treatment of a BOT largely depends upon the ques-
cited: Indonesia is building the Paiton Electric Power Pro- tion of the ownership of the project. The ownership of an

ject with two 660-megawattcoal-fired generators with esti- asset for tax purposes can be determined in two ways. One
mated costs of US$ 2.5 billion and Thailand is planning a possibility is to attribute an asset to its legal owner, i.e. in this
new airport northeast of Bangkok, the Nong Ngu Hao Air- case the same idea of ownership is applied in tax law and in
port at an estimated cost of US$ 4.3 billion.t civil law. The other possibility is to attribute an asset to the

In order to manage and to finance such huge projects Asian person that has the right to use and exploit the asset, the so

governments in particular, are nowadays looking to the pri- called economic owner, i.e. here tax law and civil law

vate sector, with the consequence that more and more pro- diverge. Both options are employed in the tax laws of differ-

jects are now privatizedas opposed to being undertaken by ent countries, e.g. Germany attributes an asset to its econom-

the public sector. It is important to note, that industrialized ic owner whereas in France it is the legal ownership that is

Asian countries are also turning to the private sector for the relevant.

realization of big projects. The projects planned in industrial- Two basic scenarios are reviewed in order to analyse the tax
ized countries sometimes involve even higher costs e.g. the treatment of a BOT. In the first situation the company is the
Japanese road project linking Shikoku Island to the Japanese legal or economic owner of the BOT-projectuntil it is hand-
mainland, the Honshi Kakyo Road and Bridge Network ed over to the government in phase 3. In the second scenario
with estimated costs of US$ 29 billion (!).2 the government is the legal or economic owner of the project

right from the beginning.

B. The BOT method 1. BOT project owned by the companytill the handover
to the government

The most frequently used method for private sector participa-
tion in large public projects is the build-operate-transfer (a) In a country which employs the notion of economicown-
(BOT) system. An example of the practical implementation ership in its tax law, the BOT project is likely to be attributed
of a BOT where a governmentwished to build a power plant for tax purposes to the private company which has built the
would be as follows; first a private company has to be found project. In this situation the BOT will constitute an asset of
to design, construct and fnance the power plant. This com- the company. The acquisition cost of the asset will be the
pany would then build the plant on a turnkey basis and fund total construction cost. The same result will be achieved in
the entire cost of its construction. As compensation for the countries where the legal ownershipdetermines the tax treat-
financing and construction costs the company would be ment of an asset, if the BOT contractassigns the legal title of
granted the right to operate the power plant for a limited peri- the BOT project to the company until its handoverto the gov-od of time, beginning with the completion of the plant. As a ernment. The question arises as to how to classify the profits
counterpart, the government would have the obligation to the company derives from running the BOT project it owns,
purchase the electricity produced in the plant for a specified e.g. in our example the payments for the electricity. One view
period, at a price which had been agreed in advance. In the would be that a BOT constitutes a permanent establishment
case of the Hong Kong based Hopewell Holdings Ltd., which whose profit is guaranteed by the government. This would
built a power plant for the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone mean that the company derives business profits through a
in China's Guangdong province on a BOT basis, the agreed permanent establishment which are taxable in the source

price for the electricity is paid half in foreign exchange to ser- country under Article 7 MC. This result would especiallyvice the debt and to make a profit in hard currency and the please governments in developingcountries, as the aspect of
other half is paid in Chinese Yuan. Hopewell buys Chinese taxing the BOT profits in the source country, i.e. where the
coal with the Chinese currency which is burnt in the power BOT project is situated, will be a major issue. When the BOT
plant. project is considered to be an asset of the company, the com-

After a certain period of time, the power plant is handed over pany can depreciate the asset during the time it runs the pro-
to the government which then runs the plant on its own. A ject. Thus, by the time the asset is handed over to the govern-
BOT can be delineated as follows: ment it would have been depreciated to a book value of zero

(1) build-phase: A private company builds and finances the in accordance with the accounting principle that states

project; expenses should match the receipts they generate.
(2) operate-phase: The same company operates the project

for a limited period of time and thereby makes profits; 11. The Asian Wall StreetJournal, Monday, 18 April 1994, S.10.
and 12. Id.
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HoweverHooweevverrthere maymaybebeaaprooblemat the time the BOT-project ofofcoompensatiooncleearly reepresents aaccapital eleement, sincesiceeit

is handedhandedoverovertotothe goovernment.At thatthatttime the bookbookvaluevaauuee is paidpaaidininrespectrespectofofthe future transfer ofofthe powerpowerstation.

maymaybe zerozerobutbutfor taxaaxxpurposespurposesififassets arearetransferred toto On the other handhandthe companycompanyalso provides electricity dur-

non-related third parties this often has totobe done not at the ingnggthe time it runsrunsthe powerpowerstation, which ofofcoursecourseimplies
bookbookvalue but at the fair market valuevaaueewhich maymaybe higher another sourcesourceofofcosts for which coompensation has toto be

thanthannthe bookbookvalue. Normally this creates aagain, as aacom- paid. This coompensation is business incomencomeesincesnceeit is being
panypanyeither receiveseceevvessaacashcashconsideration innnexchangeexchangefor the paidpaaidfor the provisioon ofofelectricity.
assetassetororit receivesecceevvessshares innnthe other ccoompanny. Innnthe casecaseofof
aaBOT, the companycompanytransferrinng the assetassettotothe governmentgovernment 2. BBOT-projectownedownedby thethegovernmentgovernnmeenntdoesdoesnot receiveeceeveeanything ininexchhannge, althouugh the transfer
ofofthe assetassetat the fair market valuevaaueecreates aagain ififthe mar- The specificatioon ofofthe BOT-contract maymayprompt the taxtax
ket valuevaauueeis higher thanthannthe bookbookvaluevaaueeofofzero. This problem, authorities totoattribute thetheeeconomic oownership ofofthe BOT-
hhoowevver, might notnotbebeasassignificcant asasit first seems, sincesincceeit project totothe goovvernnmeent,eveneventhoughthoouugghthe companycompanyrunsrunsthe

onlyonnyyarises where thetheemarket valuevaauueeofofthe transferred assetassetis project. InIn countries employing thethee principle ofofeconomic
higher thanthannits bookbookvvalue, this is uunlikely totobebethetheecasecasefor aa oownership, the project wouldwouuldthen notnotbe treated asas ananassetasset
BOTBOTproject. At the time when the handoverofofthe BOTBOTpro- ofofthe companycompanyandandtherefore there wouldwouuldbe nonoentitlement

ject tooothe govvernnmenttakes place, the asset is linked or moremore toto depreciation allowance. The same result is reached inin
precisely burdened with the contractual oobligation tooopasspass countries employingmppoyyinggthe principle ofoflegal oownership, where
it overovertotoaanon-related third persoon. This contractual oobliga- the legaleeggaaltitle is immediately assignedsssggnneedtoto thetheegoovvernment inin
tion might well loweroowerrthe market valuevaauueeofofthe assetassettotozero. the BOT contract.

(b) Another possibility for the categorizatioon ofofthe BOT- Here there are many similarities to an ordinary turnkey-pro-many to an

profits wouldwouuldbe toootreat them asascapital gains. The starting ject. The company constructs the BOT-projecton a turnnkey-company on a

point for this view wouldwouuldbe that from ananeconomic perspec- basis andandtransfers the legal title annd/or the economicowner-
tive the BOT-profitsconstitute thetheeremunerationfor thetheetrans-

ship totoits client immediatelyafter thetheecoompletioon ofofthe pro-
fer ofof thethee BOT-project toto the goovvernnmeent. TheThe difference

ject. The onlyonnyydifference to a turrnkeey-project lies innnthetheefactto a
between aaBOTBOTandandananordinary turnkey project is thatthattthethee that the company itself not onlynnyyconstructs, butbutalso runs thecompany not runs

companycompanyownsownsthe project until it has been fully paidpaaidandand project for a limited time periood. The payments made by thea
therefore the transfer ofofownership does notnottake place until

governmentgovernmenttherefore have twotwoeconomic purposes, oneonepart
the final paymentpayymeennthas been made. Since the companycompanyownsowns ofofthe payment has tooocompensate the company for the costspayment companythetheeBOT-project, which maymayconsist ofofbothboothimmovable andand ofof coonstruuctinng the BOT-project andand the other part hashas topart to
movable propertypropertyfoorminng partpartofof the permanent establish- the for running the project behalfofcompensatecompensate companycompany uunnnnngg onon of
meent, whenwhen thethee assetasset is transferred toto the governmentgovernmentanan the goovvernment. HoweverHoweverthere may bebe a third economicmay a
alienation ofofthe company'scoomppanyyssproperty takes place. The pay- aspect involved. The BOTBOTmay involve a lotootofoftechnology inmay a
ments made by the governnmentbefore the assetassettransfer, cancan the form ofofpatents andandknow-how which is effectively being
be seenseenasasthe pre-payrentofofthe sales price. Under this viewveew usedusedby the governmentgovernmentas the ownerofofthe BOT-project.as
aa BOT wouldwoouuldconstitute aaconditional sale, the assetassetbeing
transferred toto thetheebuyerbuyerwhenwhenthe condition is satisfieed, i.e. TheTheBOT-profits havehavetotobe broken downdowninn toto their various
the saleaaeepce is paidpaaidininfull. TheThesalesaaesspce couldoouuldbe taxedaxxeedinin elements according tooothetheeeconomic reasonsreasonsthe paymeents are

the state where the BOTBOTproject is situated, under Article being made.
113(1) andand (2) MC. Furthermore the companycompanycancanproobably
depreciate the asset during the time it is the owner. If the assetasset (a) The payments made for the coompensation ofof the con-

is notnot transferred at the bookbookvaluevaauueebut at the fair market struction costs are business incomencoomee under Article 77 MC.

valuevaauueeaagaingaannis created bybythetheetransfer ififthetheemarket valuevaauueeis Whether these profits areare taxable innn the sourcesource ccoouuntry

highher thanthann the bookbook valuevaauuee althoouugh, asas previouslyreevvooussyy men- depeennds ononthetheeperiodperroodofoftimetmeethetheeconstructionworks lastasttandand

tiooneed, this situation is uunlikely totooccuroccurininpractice. ononhowhowmuchmuchofofthe constructionworkworrkis actually donedoneininthe

sourcesourcecountry i.e. the country where the BOTBOTtakes place.
(c) A third possibility is the combination ofofthe twowooafore- Article 55(3) OECDOECDandandUS-MCs requires that the construc-
mentioned taxation methods. This meansmeans that the profits tion works lastasttfor at least a 12-month periood, Article 55(3) (a)a
wouldwoouuldhave totobe broken downdownintontootwowooparts, oneonepart repre- UN-MC onlyonnyyrequires a 6-month periood. Accordinng to Art-a to
sentinng aaccapital gaingaainandandthe other part representingbusinessbussnesss icle 77(1)(1) MC only that part ofofthe ccoompensatioonattributablepartincome. This wouldwoouuldperhaps best reflect the economic struc-

to the constructionworks carried outoutininthetheesource coouuntry isto source
turetreeofofaaBOT. IfIfwewe look back at the example ofofthe con- taxable ininthat couuntry, i.e. payments for the workworrkdone out-
structionofofaapowerpowerplant, it becomes quite clear that the pay- side the source couuntry are not taxable therein. Taxationsource not
ments made by the governmentgovernmentfor the supplyupppyyofofthe electric- under Article 77MC will probably be applied innncases where acases a

ity havehavetotoccoompeensatethe companycompanyfor twotwosourcessourcesofofcosts. lotottofofpuublic realrealestate is involvedinvvoovveedwhich cannot eeasily bebecannot
OneOnesourcesourceofofcosts is the construction andandthe secondsecondrepre- transferred to a privvate company andand where nearlyeearryy all theto a company
sents thetheecostcostofofgenerating the powerpowerplants turnover. TheThe work hashas to be donedoneinnnthe BOT-ccoouuntry. Acccordiingly suchsuchto
companycompanyhas toto be compensated for these costs, since the BOTs are likely to be infrastructureprojects like highhways orto or
plant is totobe evventuually transferred tooothe govvernment, with- airports.
outoutanyanyremunerationat the time ofoftransfer. The former type
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(b) As the government is the owner of a BOT-project, which remuneration paid for the management of the project could

may involve technology in different forms, payments made dependingon the circumstancesof the case, be categorized in

by the government for the use of patents and know-how rep- different ways e.g. business income, technical service fees or

resent royalties taxable under Article 12 MC. even royalties if the project management involves the use of

(c) The company runs the BOT-project for a limited period
know-how. The taxation treatment of the management

of time and since the project is owned by the government the
income will therefore depend on the relevant DTC.

managing company acts on behalf of the government. The
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INTERNATIONAL

LEGALASPECTS OF THE TRANSFerPRICING SYSTEM
Hiroshi Kaneko

Professor Emerittus, Facultty of Law, atat the Univerrsitty of Tokyo.

One of the most prressssing issues in transfer priicing isis how to Example2.
treat a difference between a transaction priice and the arm's Assume that A transfers propertty to B at a prriice above an

llength priice. National approaches to transfer priicing vary arm''s llengtth price. As a result of the transfer prriiciing adjustt-
consiiderablly, llegiisllattiion ranges from extensive and compllex mentt, B's's income isis increased by the difference between an

to non--existent. arms''s llengtth prriice and the transactionprriice, and A''s income

Some countriiess, for instance the United States and Gerrmany,
isis decreased by a corresponding amount. This adjusttment

utilize judiiciialllly develloped doctrines which are applliied in does not crate economic double taxation. However, ifif the

transactions involving non--arm's llength transfers of goods constructive dividend doctrine isis applliied to this transsactiion,

and services. In such cases, a transfer priciing adjusstment isis
B isisdeemed to have distributed to A, a dividend equal to the

made by re--categoriizing the difference between the arm's differencebetween the arm''s length priice and the transaction

llength priice and the transactionpriice asaseither aacontribution price. Withholding tax may be impossed on B, and corporra-

to capiittal or a constructivedividend. tiontiontax, on A.

Under the contributiion to capiittal method, aa parent company
The taxation of the transferred value as a deemed capiittal

isis deemed to have cotributedcapiittal to a subsiidiiary compa-
contributionor constructivedividend after the initial transfer

ny when the parent transfers propertty to a subsidiary at a prriiciing adjustment,, is generalllly called a secondary adjust-
priice which isis below an arm's llength priice, or when a sub- ment.

ssiidiiary transfers property to the parrent atat a priice above an How should the ssecondary adjusstment be evaluated Eco-
arm's llength priice. When such aa capiital contribution isis nomic value isis transferred from A to B in example 1,1, and
deemed to have arissen, capiital taxation may be impossed. from B to A in example 2. The re--characterizationof income

The constructive dividend doctrine holds that a ssubssidiary asas aa deemed capiital contribution or aa constructiive dividend

company isis deemed to have distributeddividends to the parr- makes sense from an accountting perrsspective. Nonethelessss,
ent company when the parrent transfers propertty to the sub- ttaking examplle 2, economic double taxation isis being
siidiary at a prriice above an arm''s llength prriice, or the sub- iimposed. This is because the difference between the arm''s

siidiiary transfers propertty to the parent at a prriice below an llength price and the transaction price is beiing taxed twice.

arm''s llength price. The difference between actual and arm''s Once on B via the orriiginal adjusttment, and then again on A

llength priice being treated as a constructive dividend. When by virtue of the secondary adjusttment. Some miight argue
such a distribution isis deemed to have been made, withhold- that the increase in B's income isisoffset by the decrease in A's

iing tax may be impossed on the diisstributting corrporation, income asas aaresult of the original adjusstmentand that no fur-

whilst the recipient may incur a corporatiion tax lliiabilliity. ther adjusstments are necessssary. Some miight further arrgue,
that the taxationof A by deeming the difference to be a divi-

The follllowing examples anallysse the implliicattiions of a trans-
dend, exceeds the remit of a legiitimate transfer priiciing

fer priciing adjusstment, and in partiicullar the appllicatiion of
rregime.the deemed capiittal contribution and constructive dividend

doctrines. In examplle 2, the alllleged constructivedividend isis a fictional
income that came into existence as a direct consequence of

Examplle 1. the transfer prriiciing adjusttment. If A and B viewed
Assume that domestic corporatiionA transfers propertty to itsits

are as a

on
ssubssidiiary domestic corporatiionB atat a price below an arm's singlle enttiitty; ttaxing B the difference between the arm''s

a
an to

llength price. IfIf a transfer priicing adjusstment isis made, A's llength priice and the transactionprice via adjusstment the
a

income will be increasedby the differencebetween the arm's priice, and ttaxing A on the same fictional income by virtue of
a deemed distribution isiseconomic double taxation.

llength priice and the transaction priice. At the same time, B's
income will be decreased by a corrrresspondingamount. Thus In rreallity, not many countries llevy a capiittal tax on the adjusst-
far, no economic double taxation arises. However, when the ment. Indeed most countries do not iimposse wiithhollding tax

deemed capiittal contributiondoctrine isis applliied to this trans- on interrcorporratedividends between domestic corporatiionss,
acttiion, capiittal taxation may be iimposed on B. nor do they tax dividends received from domestic sub-

sidiaries. Therefore, as far as transactions between domestic

corporattiionsare concerned, double taxation rarelly occurs.
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The situation however is different in cases involving interna- taxed income, either as a matter of statutory interpretationor

tional transactions. Assume in example 2, that A is a domes- as a matter of legislative amendment.
tic corporation in country X, and that B, its subsidiary, is a

domestic corporation in country Y. Assume further that Y Even in Cases (i), (ii), and (iii), it is conceivable that no con-

makes an adjustment, and increases B's income, and that X structive dividend taxation takes place if A reimburses the

agrees with Y in its mutual agreement procedure and de- difference to B within a specified period after the adjustment.
creases A's income. At present, most countries impose with- In fact, the United States and some othercountries allow such

holding tax on dividenddistributionspaid to foreign corpora-
treatment. Admittedly this is one solution and it is not unrea-

tions, and impose corporation tax or income tax on dividends sonable to require an actual reimbursement where a non-

received from foreign corporations. As a result, there is a dis- arm's length transaction was undertaken for tax avoidance

tinct possibilityof economic double taxation. Let us consider purposes. However, I do not believe that it is appropriate to

several possible cases that might arise under the tax systems force such reimbursement in non tax motivated cases. In any
of countries X and Y. event, it is problematic to force such reimbursementwhen we

consider the compliance costs that this would impose on the

Case (i) taxpayer. A transfer pricing regime is a system that permits
taxation according to a fiction. It should be outside the remit

Y treats the difference between the arm's length price and the of such a system to require the revision of transactional real-
transaction price as a constructive dividend and accordingly ities.

applies withholding tax. X imposes corporation tax on the
notional dividend received. In this case, economic double It is not entirely clear how Japanese tax law deals with the

taxation will result. Withholding tax will normally be credit- problem of secondary adjustments. Article 7, clause 2 of the

ed under the foreign tax credit system. If credit is not given Special Law on the Implementationof Tax Treaty Provisions

for the withholding tax the economic double taxation provides that when a foreign government makes a transfer

becomes even more oppressive. pricing adjustment,and Japan makes a correlativeadjustment
to implement the agreement reached in a mutual agreement

Case (ii) procedure with the foreign government, then if the full
amount of this adjustment is not reimbursed to the foreign

Y does not treat the difference as being a constructive divi- afiliates, the amount not reimbursed is included in the
dend, X does however, and imposes corporation tax on the retained profit account of the Japanese corporation. Arguably
notional dividend received. Economic double taxation will this provision reflects the concepts of constructivedividends
occur as in Case (i). and deemed capital contributions. However, the provision

does not stipulate whetheror not a taxpayershould reimburse
Case (iii) to foreign affiliates the amount which is subject to the correl-

ative adjustment. Moreover, such amount is not included in
Y imposes withholding tax on the difference as a dividend. the taxable profit but rather included directly in the retained
However, X does not treat the difference as a dividend and profit account. If the present law were to have adopted the
does not impose corporation tax. In this situation, many concepts of constructive dividends and deemed capital con-
countries would refuse to give credit for the foreign with- tributions, the above amount would have been added to prof-
holding tax. Economic double taxation will therefore arise if its. This provision by itself would not therefore seem to
credit for the withholding tax is not available. impose the concepts of constructive dividends and deemed

capital contributions, rather it merely reflects an accounting
Case (iv) expediency.
Neither X nor Y treat the difference as a dividend. As a result Section 56-5-9 of the Basic Directives of the Special Taxa-
no withholding tax or corporation tax will be imposed. Eco- tion Measures Law provides as follows:
nomic double taxation therefore does not arise. The difference between the transaction price and the arm's length

wasCase (iv) is the most favourable scenario as it maintains tax price (income that transferred abroad) is, in principle, treated
as a distribution of profits out of the corporation. However, if a

neutrality in international transactions and thus prevents tax corporationdecides to obtain reimbursementfrom its foreign affil-
from becoming an obstacle to international trade. iates within a reasonable period and if such corporation reports its

decision to the tax office, the amount that is the object of the reim-
Reviewing case (iv), we must now consider the appropriate bursement may be treated as a provisional loan, etc.

accountingtreatmentof the notional income created by virtue
of the transfer pricing regime. There is no reason that finan- This section may be interpreted to mean that the difference is
cial accounting should be affected by a transfer pricing rul- treated as a constructive dividend so long as it is not reim-
ing. This is because financial accounting and tax accounting bursed, the same result as obtains in the United States. Indeed
are not synonymous, i.e. tax accounting is simply an adjusted a Japanese tax official commented that it is an issue of inter-
form of financial accounting.The transfer pricing adjustment pretationof the corporation tax law and the income tax law as

merely being one deviation from the normal financial to whether or not the difference is treated as a constructive

accounting practice. With regard to tax accounting, we must dividend, and we will decide according to the specific facts of
make the result consistent by posting the difference to the each transaction. However, thus far there have been no

retained profit and loss account as non-taxable income or as reports that the Japanese revenue authorities have taxed the
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difference asasaaconstructivedivideend, andandtaxaax practicepraacttcceeononthis differencebetweenbetweeeen thetheeactualactuaalprice andandthe arm'srmsslengtheengtthpricce
pointpointisisnotnotyetyetestablished. isis ssubjeected too taxation. Deeeeming the excessexcess too be aa ccaapital

contributioncontrributton ororaadividend isis aadouble fiction, which maay bebe
Incideentally, Article 99 paragraphparagraph 22 ofof thethee OECD Model

Treeaty, which dealsdeeaass with correlative aadjustmeents, doesdoes not justifieed asas aa matter ofofaccounting cconveenieencce, butbut isis anan
not

touchoouucchupon thetheeissue ofofsecondary aadjuustmeents. It shouldshoouuldbebe
undueundueinfrinngeemeent ononprivvate transactions. After the initial

upon
notednoteedhooweevver, that thetheeOECD Commentary appears toooper-

aadjuustmeent hashas achieved its purpoose, privvate transactions
appears shouldshoouuldnotnotbebefurther interferedwith, otherwise the taxpayersaaxxppaayyerssmit secondaryseecconndary aadjuustmeents whenwhen it statessaaess thatthaat paragraphparaagraph22

freedom of is infringeed.doesdoes not prohibit eacheach country from making a secondary ofcontract is
not a

aadjustmeentaccording too its ownowndomestic law. InIncconclusion, it isismy opinionopnon that the OECD should discuss

To reeccaapitulate, IIwould argue thatthattdrastic measures suchsuchas
the future ofof transfer pricing aadjustmeents, andand thatthattmember

argue as countries shouldshould consult andand harmonize inin the direction ofof
secondaryeeccondary aadjustmeents areare unwarranted andand may eveneven bebe
harmful to thetheeextent theytheeyyimpedempeedeeinternational trade. Inn thethee halting aappliccatioon ofof thethee deemed ccaapital contribution andand

o exxeennt constructive dividend doctrines. As clarificcatioon, I would
contextcontext ofof international transsactioonns, aa transfer pricing

I woouuld

adjuustmeent establishes a fiction that a transaction was made emphasize that my oobjectioon isistoo the appliccatioon ofofthetheedoc-
a a trines as secondaryseeccondary transfer pricing aadjuustmeents, notnot too thetheeas

atatananarm's length priicce. TheThepurposepurposeofofthe aadjustmeent (i.e. doctrines themselves.
totopreventpreventaa reduction ofoftaxtax revenue)revenue)isis achieved when thethee
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INTERNATIONAL

RECOVERYOF INTERNATIONALCOSTS IN MULTINATIOSAL
EnTERPRISES
Loek C.M. Helderman

The continuing process of internationalization, the creation
This is a translation of Mr Helderman'sarticle. The of multinational enterprises and the consequent increase in
original article appeared in Weekbladvoor Fiscaal Recht cross-bordertransactions have led to growth in fiscal prob-1995/6147, 20 April 1995. This article was submitted prior

a

to the publication of part two of the OECD Draft Report. lems. In an attempt to address these problems, the OECD has
The author was awarded the 1994 Mr J.F. Udo Prize of set out its position on transfer pricing in two reports. How-
the Netherlands Federation of Tax Consultants, as the ever, these reports were not primarily concerned with the
best examination candidate in that year. Mr Helderman issue of international costs. Instead they focus on generalworks as a tax manager at Unilever, Rotterdam.

transfer pricing issues, such as the determination of arm's

length prices for goods and the level of interest on loans.

I. INTRODUCTION The principal objectiveof the 1979 Report was to explain the
considerations that are of relevance in determining transfer

Generally speaking, a country's tax authorities will only prices. The Reportwas intended to serve as a common frame-
allow the deduction of business expenses that are related to work for both the taxpayersand the tax authorities,so that the
the business income earned in that country. This approach is problems relating to the determinationof intra-group transfer

adopted in the Netherlands,vis--vis the concept of partici- prices could be resolved to the satisfaction of both parties.
pation exemption (deelnemingsvrijstelling)as set out in the The 1984 Report (The Allocation of Central Management
Corporation Tax Act, 1969 (Article 13, paragraph 1). This and Service Costs) sets out the position in greaterdetail and

provision specifies that when determining taxable profit, the deals with the criticism which was levelled at the 1979
costs relating to a participation are not to be taken into Report. At the moment work is being done on a revised ver-

account. For multinational enterprises in particular, a correct sion of the 1979 Report. This new version will be an amalga-
allocation of costs is of great importance from the viewpoint mation of the two previous reports and will also discuss
of both business economics and taxation. Where a multina- recent developments.
tional has establishments in a large number of countries, it is
essential that there is a proper and reliable system for recov-

ery of internationalcosts.
III. WHAT ARE INTERNATIONALCOSTS

In this article, I outline some of the problems which may
occur in respect of the recovery of internationalcosts. I have In almost every big multinational, certain activities are cen-

devoted attention specifically to the reports drawn up by the tralized. Generally speaking, the senior management of the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development enterprise, as well as the bigger and more important service
(OECD), i.e. Transfer Pricing and MultinationalEnterprises, departments, will be established in the head office which is
Report of the OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs, 1979 and usually located where the parent company is established. In
1984. addition, research and development(R&D) departments will

often also be found in one central location.

II. GENERAL International costs therefore, are costs which are incurred

centrally for the benefit of the units forming part of a multi-

A multinationalenterpriseconsists of legally distinctcompa- national enterprise. These costs can be subdivided into two

nies which are established in different countries. Those com- categories, i.e. costs relating to central management services

panies, therefore, have to deal with different national tax and costs for central research and development work

laws and tax authorities. Most tax authoritieswill ensure that (referred to below as management costs and research costs

transactions between affiliated companies take place at respectively).
prices which are also applied in transactions between non-

affiliated companies (the arm's length principle). This is the

principle which has been chosen as a basis for the determina-
tion of intra-group transfer prices for tax purposes.
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IV. WHY AN ALLOCATION OF sidered. This means that the local tax authorities only have to

INTERNATIONALCOSTS deal with one party and therefore with one or only a few con-

tracts. This approach makes it possible to exercise effective

If we assume that both the management activities and the control over a system and also results in lower costs. It pre-

research activities have been concentrated in the home vents complicated structures and intra-group charges which

country of the parent company, then substantial costs will might give rise to (probably unwarranted) suspicion on the

have been incurred in that country. If they are not related to part of the tax authorities. This prevents large-scale investi-

the business result achieved in that country, such costs will gations, lengthy discussions and, ultimately, double taxation.

not be accepted as tax-deductible. Seen for instance from a Centralizationmay also result in the fact that the know-how,
Dutch perspective, such costs, i.e. costs which are not patents and trade marks are held centrally, usually in the par-
charged through to the group companies, would have to be ent company. This, too, has advantages. For example it facil-
classified as non-deductiblecosts in conformity with Article itates both internal restructuring operations and the disposal
13, paragraph 1, of the Corporation Tax Act. From a tax of foreign subsidiaries.
viewpoint therefore, it is of great importance that the costs

should be allocated between the companies forming part of In the case of internal restructuring operations (e.g. in

the group. It is specificallythe allocationmethod and the con- response to the establishment of the Single European Mar-

sequential level of the service fee that can give rise to dis- ket), the intangibleassets can be omitted from the transaction

cussions between the taxpayers and the tax authorities. and this therefore prevents valuation problems.

In this context, I would argue that the allocationof these cen-
In the event of the disposal of a participation,there is no need

tral costs is, under normal circumstances, dictated by busi- for intangible assets to be shifted from the participation to

ness-economic reasons. The management of the foreign other.partsof the group. A consistent applicationof this sys-

operating companies must be made aware of the costs tem also implies that in the event of acquisitions, attempts
incurred in the centre. The severity of competition and will be made to place the know-how,patents and trade marks

increased integration and internationalization are forcing in the hands of the parent company. The acquisition should

multinationals to keep these central costs at the lowest pos-
then preferably take place in the form of an asset deal,

sible level. Since all component parts of the group benefit which might also bring additional operational and tax bene-

from these costs, it is essential that they are correctly allo- fits. The acquiredcompany could be directly integratedwith-

cated, as a corollary to this, all international costs must be in an existing participation and the purchased intangible
deductible somewhereotherwise double taxation will effect- assets could perhaps be written off by the parent company

ively occur. against its own taxable profit. Obviously, the user should in
such a case pay an adequate fee calculatedon an arm's length
basis.

V. SYSTEM OF ALLOCATING INTERNATIONAL
COSTS

VI. THE OECD GUIDELINES

The business-economicmotives for an allocationof the inter-
The previous OECD Reports are based on the principle that

national costs are self-evidentand have been outlined above.
transactions between affiliated companies must take place at

Every multinational enterprise will, for its own benefit, arm's length prices, i.e. the price that would be chargedendeavour to allocate costs in such a way that it is possible to
to an

unrelated third party. The new Report by the OECD, part of
ascertain for each of its divisions, that division's economic

performance.The allocationmethod used will therefore have
which was recently published in draft form, will also adhere

to be accurate.
to this principle. The arm's length principle is set out in Art-
icle 9, paragraph 1, OECD Model Treaty and its aim is to

ensure the equal treatment of affiliated and non-affiliated

A. Benefits of centralization companies.
The 1979 and 1984 Reports are couched in fairly general

Given the often broad geographical spread of the group's terms and contain no concrete rules on what action should be
activities and with a view to the economies of scale that can taken as regards the allocation of international costs. In this
be achieved, it is important to prevent duplication of effort regard, it also appears unlikely that the new Report will set

and to ensure that the services and research results are kept as any firm rules.
accessible as possible. From the viewpoint of business eco-

As regards payments for the research activities, dis-
nomics, therefore, centralizationof activities can yield major groups a

tinction could be made between the specific fees for intellec-
benefits. tual property rights (licences for the use of specific know-

Similarly, for the recovery of internationalcosts, a system in how, patents and trade marks) and the more general systems
which the costs are charged through to the separate units in which all research results are made available to the group
from one central point has many benefits. Even if certain companies in return for a fee.
activities take place outside the centre, the possibility of

channelling the service fees via the centre should still be con-
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A. Shareholdercosts or that the activities are expected to lead to such benefits. In
the case of licensing agreements for specific patents and/or

With regard to management activities, much attention is know-how, a benefit test will not usually give rise to too

devoted in the 1984 Report to the problems of the benefit many problems. However, problems may unfortunatelyarise

test and shareholdercosts. It would go beyond the scope in respect of the cost contribution systems which are dis-

of this article to discuss the latter subject in detail. I will limit cussed below.

myself to commenting that real shareholder costs are

incurred solely for the benefit of the parent company itself,
and that they are therefore not eligible for charging through. C. Cost contribution
If the activities of a group are highly centralized, then rela-

tively few such costs will be incurred. The report by the Ru- In the 1979 Report two cost contribution systems dis-are
ding Committee1 states that, with regard to the problem of the

cussed, i.e. cost sharing and cost funding. The 1984
allocationof central costs, a directive should be issued which

Report classified these two methods as being indirect meth-
would include a definitionof shareholdercosts. The intention ods of cost charging.being to prevent the non-deductibility of such costs in any
EU Member State. It is debatable as to whether these methods comply with the

There are various methods available to ensure the recovery of arm's length principle. As is stated in the OECD Report of

international costs. The method in which the costs are in- 1984, the tax authorities should take into account the specif-
cluded in the price of the product is not discussed here, as in ic situation of a multinational company. In many cases, par-

most cases, the central research facilities and the head office ticularly where a high level of integration exists within a

of the bigger multinationals are not directly involved in the group, it will be impossible to compare the system with sys-

production and sale of products. tems that have been set up between independent companies.
This is due to the nature of the costs which often relate to

activities which are so specific to the relevant group that a

B. Licences for know-howand patents comparison is impossible.

In the 1984 Report it is stated that, if certain conditions are
A group may opt to make its internally developed know-how

these indirect methods ought be accepted by the
and patents available to its operating companies via a licens- met, to tax

authorities. As I indicated earlier, the allocation and charginging agreement.This means that it can only charge through the
through of international costs is normally dictated by busi-

costs once a development project has been successful. The
ness motives. In this regard, when reviewing the allocationof

price that is charged should also reflect the cost of less suc-
international costs, the tax authorities must not put the

cessful projects, as the full costs of the R&D departmenthave
on

to be recovered. entrepreneur's hat and contest the business motives on the
basis that they themselves would do things differently. The

This is the reason why it is usually decided to cover R&D recent cost decisions issued by the Supreme Court of the
costs on an ongoing basis. The companies benefiting from Netherlands on 21 September 1994, may have a negative
the expenditure can then either participate in what is known influence on the acceptance of the international costs of a

as a cost contributionsystem or pay a royalty for the use of Dutch group company. In the light of this judgement, it might
all intellectualproperty rights possiblyeven including the use perhaps be advisable to have a provision included in Article
of trade marks. Various forms of such an agreement are pos- 9 of the OECD Model Treaty specifying that the cost-sharing
sible and may include, for example, the payment of a service system would, under certaincircumstances,be accepted as an

fee or royalty for a packagedeal which includes the above- arm's length system.
mentioned activities together with other services.

Under the cost-sharing system, the group companies agree
Whatevermethod is used, the price charged should be based that they will compensate the parent company for the actual
on the arm's length principle. A problem that occurs here is net costs (and risks) relating to the research and/or manage-
that it will often be very difficult to make comparisons with ment activities. Each participant contributes towards the
transactions occurring between independent companies. costs on the basis of a specific allocation formula. One con-

Many factors may influence the price, for instance, the nature
sequence of this method might be that the participant or its

of a patent and/or the know-how, the conditions under which tax authority would claim that it is entitled to the know-how
it is made available and the duration of the licence. The fact and patents that have been developed and that their owner-
that patents and/or know how are normally highly specific ship no longer lies solely with the parent company. How-
usually makes it impossible to establish any comparable ever, there is in my view no question of co-ownership,
prices. Where these difficulties exist I feel it is realistic to since the participant merely acquires the right to use the
base the fee on the costs incurred or at least to use the costs as developed know-how and patents.
a guideline.
It is necessary to be able to demonstratethat the benefit test
has been satisfied. This means that the tax authorities take the

1. The Ruding Committee is a working group which was set up by the Euro-view that the costs incurred must have resulted in income or
pean Commission in 1990 and whose 1992 report dealt with the harmonization

other specific benefits accruing to the participatingcompany, of direct taxes in the European Union.
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InIn the cost--fundingssysstem, the costscostsarearecovered by aacontri- On the basis ofofthis non-exhaustivenon--exhaussttve liisst, ititcancanbebeconcluded
bution from the participants ininthe form ofofaafixed fee, which that aaprrofit mark-up is,is, ininmost casses, desirable ororjusstified.
isisnot necessssarily dirrectly linked to the actualactualcosts.

It should be noted that will statis-not every country accept a

Experiiences with the cosstt--ssharing ssysstem are generralllly possii- ticaltical interest charge in addition to aa prrofiit marrk--up. For

tive. ItIt isis commonlly used by biig grroups which have inten- example, some countries accept a statistical interest charrge
ssive, wide-rranging centralcentrral activities. However, the ssysstem but then take the view that no profit marrk--upmay be charged;
doesdoeshavehaveits limitations andandmay ininsome countries give rise suchsuch countries applyappy thethe cosst--ssharing ssysstem very much too

too difficultnegotiationsnegotiationswith thethe taxtaxauthorities. thethe letter. Other countries accept both aa statisticalstattssttcal interest

charge and aaprrofit mark--up. InIn this ssituation, there isis recog-
One of the prroblems with the above methods (albeit oneonethat nition of the factfact that the charging company facesfaces certain
isisnotnot limited toto the cosst--ssharing ssysstem) isis thethe benefit testtest riissks, forfor example inin respectrespect ofof bad debts and forreign
which IIreferred to earlier. InInmy view, itit isis impossssiblle for the exchange. The tax authorities of these countries will allow a

biigger mullttinatiionallss, with many central costs, to comply prrofiit marrk--up to compenssate for these risks.
with a (sspeciifiic) benefit test. The 1984 Report stated that
multinationalscancancomply with such aa tesst, prrovided that the
fee relateseatess toto sspecific servicesservcessoror too the making available ofof
sspecific property riights. The benefit testesst should notnot bebe Vil. THE IMPLEMENTATION

applied where activities areareundertakencentrallycenttrally ononbehalfofof
the entireenttire grroup. InInthis situation, the relevantrelevantcostscostsshouldshouldbebe Whichever method ofof charging through isis ussed, sufficient

charged on the basis of aasuitable allocationaloccattion formula. reliable information should be available inin each ssysstem to

convince the relevant taxax authorities of the correctness of the
In this regarrd, itit isis important that the tax authorities should chosen cost allocation method. Experiencehas shown that a
not seek to determine costs by reference to unreprressenttatiive reliable ssysstem, ssupported by valid contracts and, where ne-
time frramess, i.e. oneonepart of the grroup may make little ororno

cessssary, by the declarations of external expertts, helps sub-
useuse ofof thethe central servicesservices inin oneone year, whilst itstss leveilevel ofof stantiate the taxpayer'saxpayerrss case. The contractscontracts inn particular
usageusageininother yearsyearsmight be substantial. should be an accurateaccurrae reflection ofof what hashas beenbeen agreedan

IIhave already mentioned that the allocationallocationofofthe costscostscancan
between the parties.

take piace on the basis ofofaa sspecific allocationalocattion formula. Pos-
sible basis might include turnover, value added, prrofiit ororcap-
ital invested. The nature of the grroup's activities will deter- A. Adjussttmentto the costs ccharrged
mine the choice of the most appropriiattemethod. ItIt isis iimporr-
tant to ensure that the costs areare charged thrrough asas much asas Sometimes the taxtax authorities in aa countrycountry will notnot (fulllly)
posssiible inin lineline with the extentexent too which the management accept aa cost charrge because they consider that it isis not in

and/or researchresearchactivities areareused. Obviously, care shouldshouldbebe accordance with the arm's length principle. InIn orderordertoo pre-
taken too ensureensure that there isis nono duplication ofofcostcostcharges. ventventdouble taxatiion, it isisthen essentialessssenttialforforthe taxax authorities

For iinsstance, ififsalessalestoto third parties are used asas the basis for in the other country too accept an identical prrofit adjusstment
cost recovery, then aacompany engaged solely in production ((corrressponding adjusstment). Normally, where aa treaty
should notnotcontribute towards the centralcenttralcosts. As aa ressult, existsexistsbetween the two countries, the process isis facilitatedby
the iintra--grroup transfer priices that the company charges may appllying aaprroviissiion based on Article 9, parragrraph 2, OECD

be lower than the priices charrged by independent third parties Model Trreaty. The multinationals however, indicated in the

for an identical prroduct. 1984 OECD Report, that they areare in favourfavourofof the introduc-
tiontionofofaacompullssorry ssysstem for profiit adjusstmentts. The rea-

Indirect costscostsmust alsoalsobe taken intonto account. These areare thethe sonsonbeing that thethe currentcurrenttreaty mutual agreementprocedure
costs which cannot be allocated dirrectly to aasspecific activity, does not always lead to ananequitable result.
for example the costscosts of ssuperrviission, administration and

depreciation. Inn this context, thought should also be given too As ananalternative totothe proposedcompullssoryssysstem, manda-

aa realisticrealistic contribution to the invested capital (head office tory arbitration was mentioned. The Arbitration Treaty
building, laborratory,etc.). This isisknown asasthe notional/sta- between the Member States of the Eurropean Uniion, which

tisticaltisticalinterest charge. was ssiigned on 23 Jully 1990 and entered into effect on 11 Janu-

ary 11995, appearrs toto be aa sstep in the riight direction. Perrhaps
A prrobllem common toto allallmethods in which costscostsserveserveasas aa the existence of an Arbitration Trreaty will lead to the more

basis forfor the cost--charging ssysstem, isis whether the costscosts frequentand efficientuseuseofofthe procedure forformutual consul-consul¬
should be increased byby adding aa prrofit mark--up. The 1984 tation.
Report statessaessthat aaprrofit mark--up isisallways jusstified if:
-

- the provision ofofservicesservicesisis the main activity of the com-

pany concerned; ororififnot the main activity B. Mutual agrreement prrocedurre
-

- the valuevaluewhich the user attributes too the service isishiigh-
erer than the costs;costs; ItIt isisclearclearthat the method of allocation and the conssequenttiial

-

- the costs charrged through rrepressent aa llarrge prroportiion ofof leveilevelof the serviceservicefeesfeescan giive rise toto differences of opin-
the user'suser'soperrating costs. ionion between the taxpayer and the taxtax authoriities, and also
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between the tax authorities of the individual countries con- cedure is consistently implemented, this will help to acceler-
cerned. ate the process. Advance approval may also have an influ-

In order to avoid disputes and the double taxation that may
ence on the attitude of other countries. For example, if the

result, the possibility exists in a number of countries of USA has approved a certain system, this may cause the tax

obtaining prior approval from the tax authorities for the trans-
authorities in other countries to accept that system as well.

fer prices to be applied by the taxpayers (AdvanceRulings, It is clear that many problems may have to be faced in prac-
Advance Pricing Agreement).The United States of Amer- tice. Besides those mentionedabove, other possible problems
ica, Australia and Canada all have implemented such a sys- include differences in interpretation of the provisions of the
tem. service fee contracts and the tax treaties. The definition of

This rulings procedure can lead to mutual consultation royalties being particularlycontentious.

between the tax authorities of the relevant countries so as to

arrive at what is known as ajoint approval. This consultation
is based on the treaty provisions for the mutual agreement Vili. CONCLUSION
procedure (Article 25, OECD Model Treaty). On 19 October
1994, the Dutch State Secretary for Finance issued a resolu- There are many possible methods of allocating international

tion, implementing a procedure for dealing with requests for costs within multinational enterprises in a fiscally and busi-

approval in the Netherlands. ness-economicallyjustified manner. It will, therefore, come

The experience with Advance Pricing Agreements, shows
as no surprise that the problems which occur in this field are

that such a procedure frequently requires a substantial effort highly diverse in nature. In this article, I have attempted to

cast some light on the cost allocation problems faced by
on the part of the taxpayer, in the sense that a great deal of

multinational enterprises. It is be hoped that in its
detailed information must be provided, whilst a recommen-

to new

dation must also be submitted from an independent expert. report, the OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs will succeed

Good administrativeback-up is indispensableand there must
in presenting this subject matter in a way which is accessible
and workable for both tax administrationsand multinationals

in many cases also be a willingness to show complete open- alike.
ness towards the relevant tax authority. However, if the pro-
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governmentand private sector organizations. (B. 114.645) The law is important to those who wish to set

Specialistarticles describe the major regional up a business or who have already established
developmentsof the precedingyear and Tiberghien,Albert. a company or a branch in this country.
analyse key sectors such as tourism, (B. 114.699)Tiberghien 1995. Handboek voor fiscaal recht.
telecommunication,aviation, NAFTA, trade 16th Edition.
and shipping. Deurne, Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen.1995, EIU Business Report: Czech Republic and
(B. 18.800) Slovakia.pp. 1210. 5630.- Bfrs. ISBN: 90 5583 104 2.

The tax handbook is a useful manual about the London, The Economist IntelligenceUnit.

various taxes in Belgium. It covers income tax, 1995, pp. 30.

Cayman Islands registrationduties, death duties, stamp duties, Brief information on the business

VAT, customs duties, local taxes, social environment,exporting, sales and distribution,
International trust and corporate services. security contributionsand international tax marketing and investing in the Czech Republic
Grand Cayman, Deloitte & Touche, One aspects. The book is concise but precise. and Slovak Republic.
Capital Place, P.O.Box 1787 GT, Grand (B. 114.643) (B. 114.615)
Cayman, Cayman Islands B.W.I. 1995, pp. 17.
Bookletdesigned to provide individuals and Crombrugge,Stefaan van.

corporations with essential informationabout Ondernemingscoperatie.De nationale en European Union
the Cayman Islands environment, including internationalefiscale aspcten van

factors to be considered in deciding whether to samenwerkingsovereenkomsten. Survey of the implementationof the EC
establish a Cayman Islands entity. Information Deurne, Kluwer Rechtswetenschappen.1994. CorporateTax Directives.
is based on conditions existing at 1 June 1994. Fiscale Praktijkstudies,No. 1, pp. 133. Amsterdam, IBFD Publications. 1995, 546.
(B. 18.869) 1760.- Bfrs. ISBN: 90 6321 988 1.

pp.
850.- Dfl. ISBN: 90 70125 80 3.

The book analyses the tax aspects of different Divided into two sections, this survey
types of cooperation: cooperation for examines the Merger Directive and the Parent-

EUROPE distribution, technologicalcooperation, Subsidiary Directive. The implementationof
cooperation for production, management the directives is covered country-by-country.

EuropeanTax Handbook 1995. contracts, cost-sharingassociationsand Each situation is applied to each country and is

Amsterdam, IBFD Publications. 1995, pp. 568. economic interest grouping. then analysed in detail, giving a complete
280.- Dfl. ISBN: 90 70125 79 X. (B. 114.447) picture of all permutations. Each country
Annual handbook contains extensive up-to- chapter concludes with a summary of all

date summaries of the taxation of corporations Deblauwe, Rik; Haelterman, Axel. aspects of national law which could be in

and individuals in European countries. Is er nog leven na de Luxemburgseholding conflict with the Directives. Includes the 12

Particularattention is paid to non-residentsand Kalmthout, Uitgeverij Biblo. 1995. Biblo older EU countries. (Austria, Finland and

relief from double taxation. Current tax rates Dossier, FiscaliteitNo. 27, pp. 61. Sweden were not members at the time the

are also included. The taxation systems of over Monographdealing with the tax-free holding survey was carried out.)
30 countries from West, Central and East in Luxembourgversus anti-holdingprovisions (B. 114.754)
Europe are covered, together with a chapter on in Belgian tax law. Attention is paid to the tax

the EU. consequencesof the trust and other legal EU Direktiverom skatter og afgifter 1994.

(B. 114.673) bodies in Belgium. A concise descriptionof Compiled by Michael KirkegaardNielsen.
trust and similar entities in the Netherlands, Copenhagen,A/S Skattekartoteket

Kiss, Alexandre; Shelton, Dinah. Liechtenstein,France and Belgium, is given. Informations-og Servicecenterfor skatter og
Manual of European environmental law. (B. 114.582) afgifter. 1994, pp. 448. ISBN: 87 7762 106 9.

Cambridge,CambridgeUniversity Press, The Collectionof EC legislation (consolidated)on

Pit Building, TrumpingtonStreet, Cambridge Fiscolex B.T.W. 1995-1996. Wetboek van de direct and indirect taxation including proposals
CB2 1RP. 1994, pp. 525. belasting over de toegevoegdewaarde mt for directives. Notes on literature in Danish.
ISBN: 0 521 46930 9. uitvoeringsbesluiten.Wetboek van List of European Court of Justice cases that
Detailed overview of European environmental zegelrechtenen Wetboek van met het zegel have been published in the Danish periodical
law. The authors discuss the history, basic gelijkgestelde taksen. Richtlijnen van de Raad Skat Udland.

concepts, institutions and legal techniquesof van de Europese Gemeenschappen.5th (B. 114.162)
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Acts of the European Communities in the field investors to achieve a better understandingof Die Veranlagung 1995 Lohnsteuer.
of taxation. Volume II (years 1991-1994). the relevant tax issues involved in the German Einkommensteuergesetz,Durchfhrungs-
Doc. XXI/556/95. debt/equity provisions. verordnung, Richtlinien, Anlagen,
Brussels, European Commission, Directorate- (B. 114.655) Rechtsprechung,Nebengesetze,
General XXI. 1995, pp. 260. Stichwortverzeichnis. 11. Auflage. Stand 1.

English texts of Acts of the EC in force in the Wiemhoff, Karl-Heinz. Februar 1995.
field of indirect taxation (turnover BewertungsrechtVermgensteuer. Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995,
taxes/VAT/excises). Achim, Erich Fleischer Verlag. 1994. pp. 1680. 72.90 DM. ISBN: 3 8021 0640 7.

(B. 114.687) Grundriss des Steuerrechts, Band 4, pp. 171. Annual updated guide containing the text of
24.70 DM. ISBN: 3 8168 2048 4. the Wage Tax Law, the regulatory ordinance

Explanationof the basic principles of the to the Wage Tax Law, case law and other

Finland German valuation law and the net wealth tax relevant material for the 1994 tax assessment

law. year.
(B. 114.205) (B. 114.672)Finlands lag - Skattefrfattningarna1995.

Helsinki,Juristfrbundetsfrlag. 1995, Herrmann, C.; Heuer, G.; Raupach, A. Kellersmann,Dietrich.a.o.
pp. 436. ISBN: 951 640 766 8. Einkommensteuer-und Die Abgrenzungder Einknfte
Compilationof tax laws of Finland, in the

aus

von aus
Swedish language, up to and including No. Krperschaftsteuergesetz.Kommentar. 20th selbstndigerArbeit den Einknften

Edition. 18 Bnden. Gewerbebetrieb.
186/1995 (13 February 1995) of the Finnish
Official Gazette. The most important tax laws Cologne, Dr. Otto Schmidt Verlag KG. 1992. Frankfurt, Peter Lang Verlag. 1994.

615.19 DM. ISBN: 3 504 23062 2. EuropischeHochschulschriften,Reihe 0,
included in this book relate to national and Loose-leafpublicationexisting of 18 volumes Rechtswissenschaft,Vol. 1583, pp. 215.
municipal income taxes, net wealth tax, social

updated up to February 1995. Commentaryon ISBN: 3 631 47393 1.
security contributions,VAT, stamp tax, individual and corporate income tax including The distinction between income derived from
inheritance and gift tax, customs duties and

subsidiary legislation, contains extensive independent services and income derived from
excises, as well as to tax assessment and
collection of taxes. Further, the book contains

comments on the amendments by the business.
Individual Income Tax Reform Law and later (B. 114.065)

a list of effective tax treaties and the text of the
amendments laws, particularly in the field of:

Nordic Income Tax Treaty. In addition, the
text of the Accounting Law is reproduced. A profit computation, including fiscal incentives, Einkommensteuergesetz.Kommentar. 14.

topical index is included. company old age pension plans, wage tax Auflage 1995. Herausgegebenvon Ludwig
withholdingprocedure, investment Schmidt.

(B. 114.689) allowances. A clear distinction is made Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck. 1995, pp. 2200.
between pre-1975 legislation and legislation 160.- DM. ISSN: 3 406 385311.

applicable to the time thereafterby the use of Updated edition of source book containing
France green pages for the supplementson tax reform. detailed practical commentary on the German

(B. 114.767) Individual Income Tax Law as of March 1995.
Mallard, Jean-Claude. (B. 114.706)
Fiscalit des entreprises. Vers une stratgie Veranlagungs Handausgaben 1994

d'optimisation fiscale. Sammelband. SchnellbersichtEinkommensteuer.Fr den

Grenoble, Europole, 25 rue Pierre Semard, Einkommensteuer,Krperschaftsteuer, Veranlagungszeitraum1994. Kurzorientierung
38000 Grenoble. 1994, pp. 196. 328.- Ffrs. Gewerbesteuer,Umsatzsteuer. Mit Richtlinien, durch alphabetischeZusammenstellungen,
ISBN: 2 86717 033 8. Gesetzen, Durchfhrungsverordnungenund Tabellen und bersichten. 29. Auflage.
Monograph on the taxation of enterprises in Nebenbestimmungen.Ausgabe April 1995. Bearbeitet von Heinz Richter und Willi
France and the various tax optimization Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 3050. Winter.

opportunities. With a diskette. ISBN: 3 08 367094 X. Bonn, Stollfuss Verlag. 1995, pp. 108.

(B. 114.159) Updated extensivedocumentationof the 39.80 DM. ISBN: 3 08 314394 X.
Individual Income Tax Act, Corporate Income Quick reference guide for the 1994 assessment

Grce. Juridique, fiscal. Tax Act, Business Tax Act, Value Added Tax year. Topics of German Income Tax Law as

Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre. Act and all administrativeguidelines thereto. tables, overviews, formulas, deductions,
1994. (B. 114.606) taxation of employees, professional education,
Dossiers InternationauxFrancis Lefebvre, ABC of dwelling-houses,income related

pp. 283. ISBN: 2 85115 266 1. Deutsche Steuergesetze 1995.7. Auflage. expenses.
Monograph describing the Greek business law, Stand: Februar 1995. (B. 114.574)
tax law (corporate and individual income Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995,

taxes), VAT and social law. Full text of the pp. 1399. ISBN: 3 8021 0643 1. Praktiker-Handbuch1995 Aussensteuerrecht.
France-Greecedouble taxation conventionof Seventh edition of book containing texts of Bearbeitet von Karl-HeinzBaranowski.
21 August 1963 is reproduced. German tax laws, e.g. German Tax Code, 19. Auflage.
(B. 114.270) income tax, corporate income tax, business Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995,

tax, net worth tax, inheritance tax, turnover 2412. ISBN: 3 8021 0547 8.pp.
tax, land tax, real property transfer tax, etc. Updated edition of monographon the German
(B. 114.671) InternationalTax Law dealing with resident

Germany
Wiemhoff, Karl-Heinz. taxpayers with foreign income and non-

resident taxpayers with German source
8a KStG Gesellschafter-Fremdfinanzierung. Lohnsteuer. 10th Edition.

Debt/equity provisions. Federal Finance Achim, Erich Fleischer Verlag. 1994.
income. Relevant tax statutes are appended.
(B. 114.658)

Ministry's interpretative letter, dated 15 Grundriss des Steuerrechts, Band 7, pp. 212.
December 1994. Herausgegebenvon Price 29.80 DM. ISBN: 3 8168 2070 0. Hussmann, Theo.
WaterhouseGmbH. This publicationdeals with the German wage Umsatzsteuer. 1 lth Edition.
Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995, pp. 73. tax based on the Income Tax Law, the wage Achim, Erich Fleischer Verlag. 1994.
German text and English translation of Section tax implementationdirectives, regulations and Grundriss des Steuerrechts, Band 3, pp. 150.
8A of the CorporationTax Act. The attached developmentsof the basic principles in the 23.40 DM. ISBN: 3 8168 2031 X.

translation of the interpretative letter of 15 jurisprudence. Introductory textbook on the value added tax

December 1994 is intended to permit foreign (B. 114.206) system in Germany, dealing with subjects such
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as: what is a supply or service, deductions or Practical handbook for Dutch legal entities and Gillissen, P.L.

liability to tax, tariffs, turnover taxes in the individuals intending to establish a business or Handboek Vestigen in Luxembourg.
EC, etc. to live in Luxembourg. Subjects treated are: Voerendaal,Uitgeverij Guide Lines, Teggert
(B. 114.204) role and scope of the Dutch tax law and legal 60, 6367 XN Voerendaal,The Netherlands.

authorities in cases of income and wealth tax, 1995, pp. 220. 52.35 Dfl.
Wilke, Kay-Michael. succession duties, banking, taxes due and Practical handbook for Dutch legal entities and
Lehrbuch des internationalenSteuerrechts. social security; some aspects of the tax and individuals intending to establish a business or

5th Edition. legal system in Luxembourg.A list with to live in Luxembourg. Subjects treated are:

Herne/Berlin,Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe. relevant tariffs and addresses is appended. role and scope of the Dutch tax law and legal
1994, pp. 220. 48.- DM. ISBN: 3 482 75515 9. (B. 114.633) authorities in cases of income and wealth tax,
Revised and updated textbook on international successionduties, banking, taxes due and
tax law, which contains an introduction in social security; some aspects of the tax and
international tax law in general as well as Netherlands legal system in Luxembourg.A list with

chapters on German aspects of international relevant tariffs and addresses is appended.
tax law up to January 1994 (Business Location

Loon, P.M.E.; Bikker, A.C.; Vliet, A.J. van.
(B. 114.633)

ImprovementAct, Anti-abuseand Corrections Elseviers almanak voor de
Tax Act, Frontier Workers Act), Maastricht Janssen, B.G.; Rooij, K. de; Waaijen, E. van;

Treaty, tax treaties, transfer pricing in the case vennootschapsbelasting1995. Handleiding Wasch, E.P.J.
of affiliated companies and the EC tax

voor de aangifte vennootschapsbelasting1994.
Kernboekje loonbelasting 1995.

25th Edition.
harmonization. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 101.32.50 Dfl.

Amsterdam, Bonaventura. 1995, pp. 238.
(B. 114.739) ISBN: 90 6882 207 1.

ISBN: 90 6002 632 2.
Revised edition of monographdealing with the

Wirtschaftsgesetze.13. Auflage.
Annual updated guide for filing 1994

tax for 1995.wage
Gesetzgebungsstand1.6.1995. corporate income tax return.

(B. 114.634)(B. 114.542)Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995,
pp. 1215. 58.- DM. ISBN: 3 8021 0659 8.

FinancieelMemo 1995. Plante-Fail,M.; In't Veld-Marree,L.
Revised and updated edition of manual Kernboekjeechtscheidingen alimentatie.

Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 240. 28.50 Dfl.
containing texts of CommercialCode, Stock

ISBN: 90 200 1717 9. Deventer, Fed. 1995, pp. 53.38.50 Dfl.
CorporationLaw, Limited Liability Company Bookletproviding the most important financial

ISBN: 90 6002 647 0.
Law, Publicity Law, ReorganizationTax Law, and economicdata, including tariffs, fees and

Concise monographdealing with legal and tax

D-Markbilanzgesetz,Company Law, Co-
other payments, for 1995. aspects of divorce and alimony.

determinationLaw and more economic, (B. 114.692)(B. 114.623)commercial and accounting laws applicable in

Germany as of 1 June 1995.
Paardt, R.N.G. van der. Stevens, L.G.M.

(B. 114.657) Pensioen in de loonsfeer. 2nd Edition.
KernboekjeBTW voor non-profitorganisaties Deventer, Fed. 1995.
en overheid 1994.

Fed Fiscale Brochures, pp. 190. 75.- Dfl.
Deventer, Fed. 1994, pp. 165. 38.50 Dfl.

ISBN: 90 6002 653 5.Greece ISBN: 90 6002 609 8.
Monographdealing with the VAT aspects

Updated edition of monographdiscussing the
reform of taxationof life insurance andGrce. Juridique, fiscal. applicable to governmentbodies and non-
annuities in the individual income tax andLevallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre. profit organizationssuch as: educational, A register the law is1994. health care, social and cultural organizations wage tax. to case

Dossiers InternationauxFrancis Lefebvre, and charities in 1994, also in the context of the appended.
pp. 283. ISBN: 2 85115 266 1. EC tax policy. (B. 114.694)
Monographdescribing the Greek business law, (B. 114.691) Kernboekjepensioenregeling de directeur
tax law (corporate and individual income van

taxes), VAT and social law. Full text of the Herbezinningop het regime voor inkomsten grootaandeelhouder.Deventer, Fed. 1995,
75. ISBN: 90 6002 607 1.France-Greecedouble taxation conventionof uit aandelen. Pre-advies uitgebrachtvoor de

pp.
Brochure describing the integral problems of21 August 1963 is reproduced. 41e jaarvergaderingvan de NederlandseOrde old-age pension be taken by themeasures to

(B. 114.270) van Belastingadviseurs- NOB, te houden op director-shareholder.
16 mei 1995. CoordinatorL.G.M. Stevens. (B. 114.635)
Amsterdam,NOB - De NederlandseOrde van

Luxembourg Belastingadviseurs. 1995, pp. 172. Almanak voor de invordering 1995.
Papers presented during the annual meeting of Handleidingvoor ondememers,particulieren,Deblauwe, Rik; Haelterman,Axel. the Dutch Corporationof Tax Advisors on 16 adviseurs en invorderingsambtenarenover de

Is er nog leven na de Luxemburgseholding May 1995 under the title Review of the invorderingvan belastingen.
Kalmthout,Uitgeverij Biblo. 1995. Biblo income from shares system. Diemen, De Bussy Uitgeverij. 1995, pp. 288.
Dossier, FiscaliteitNo. 27, pp. 61. (B. 114.690) 69.- Dfl. ISBN: 90 5471 016 0.
Monographdealing with the tax-free holding Almanac providingpractical informationon
in Luxembourgversus anti-holdingprovisions Te Spenke, Gerrit. the collectionof taxes in 1995, including an
in Belgian tax law. Attention is paid to the tax Taxation in the Netherlands. 3rd Edition. explanationof terms used by the legislator.
consequencesof the trust and other legal Deventer, KluwerLaw and Taxation (B. 114.629)
bodies in Belgium. A concise descriptionof Publishers. 1995, pp. 179. 90.- Dfl.
trust and similar entities in the Netherlands, Third revised edition of book summarizingthe Zelst, W.A. van.

Liechtenstein,France and Belgium, is given. main features of the Netherlands tax system. Pensioen- en spaarfondsenwet.
(B. 114.582) Provides foreign investors and business people Deventer, Fed. 1995.

with basic informationon the tax implications Serie Pensioenwijzers,No. 5, pp. 119.
Gillissen, P.L. of their business plans in the Netherlands. 32.50 Dfl. ISBN: 90 6002 6241.
Handboek Vestigen in Luxembourg. Deals with income and corporate income tax, Monographdescribing the practice of pension
Voerendaal, Uitgeverij Guide Lines, Teggert participationexemption,death duties, property and saving fund law from the legal, tax and
60, 6367 XN Voerendaal,The Netherlands. transfer tax, non-residentsand tax treaties. administrativepoint of view.
1995, pp. 220. 52.35 Dfl. (B. 114.755) (B. 114.693)
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Poland sick pay and statutory maternity pay. This 13th Self-assessment: the legal framework.
edition gives the position for the tax year A guide for Inland Revenue officers and tax

EIU Business Report: Poland. 1995-96 and covers all legislation, statements practitioners.
London, The Economist IntelligenceUnit. of practice and other relevant sources of London, Inland Revenue. 1995.
1995, pp. 26. information including the provisionsof the Self AssessmentTechnical, SAT2, pp. 65.

Country report covering the political, Finance Act 1995. The book deals with the changes in the
statistical and legal background to business (B. 114.661) administrationof direct taxation that will apply

in the self assessment regime.and its real-life implications in Poland.
Tax technical review 1995-96. 4th Edition.Includes brief informationon investment (B. 114.468)

opportunities in the country. London, The Professional Training
(B. 114.637) partnership, 1-5 Buckingham Street, Oxford Vessey, D.C.

OX1 4LH, England. 1995, pp. 256. Retirement planning handbook.
ISBN: 1 898602 04 2. London, Longman Law, Tax and Finance,
The book comprises separate chapters LongmanGroup Limited. 1994, pp. 295.

Slovak Republic encompassing the main changes in the last 12 £ 21.95. ISBN: 0 75200 0772.
months. Covers personal and business tax as Revised and updated edition of concise

EIU Business Report: Czech Republic and well as VAT, national insurancecontributions book on retirement planning.information
Slovakia. and stamp duty. Taxation aspects are covered in two chapters.
London, The Economist Intelligence Unit. (B. 114.707) Chapter 8 on income tax and capital gains tax
1995, pp. 30. and Chapter 9 on inheritance tax. Specifically
Brief informationon the business Steward, Cliff; Taulor, Anthony. with income tax, it covers the year of
environment,exporting, sales and distribution, The equitable life tax guide 1995/96.99th retirement and the taxation of pensions, as well
marketing and investing in the Czech and Edition. (formerlySmith's Taxation) as wills and trusts and retiring abroad.
Slovak Republic. Oxford, Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1995, (B. 114.662)
(B. 114.615) pp. 497. ISBN: 0 631 19842 3.

Comprehensiveand up-to-date guide to

personal and business taxation covering INTERNATIONAL
United Kingdom existing law and practice relating to personal

taxation, land and buildings, business taxation, Sandler, Daniel.
Sandler, Daniel. capital gains tax, inheritance tax, VAT, council

A request for rulings.
A request for rulings. tax, foreign and miscellaneous income.

London, The Institute for Fiscal Studies. 1994,Includes analysis of changes in the treatmentLondon, The Institute for Fiscal Studies. 1994, pp. 97. ISBN: 1 899218 05 X.of dividends and interest, particularlypp. 97. ISBN: 1 899218 05 X.
interest, and of marriage allowances.

The author examines main features of advance
The author examines main features of advance mortgage rulings and his ideas for a rulings system in theThis edition covers the provisions of the
rulings and his ideas for a rulings system in the

Finance Act 1995. United Kingdom, formulated through a

Unied Kingdom, formulated through a comparativestudy of a recently enacted
comparativestudy of a recently enacted (B. 114.748) Australian rulings system. (Includes
Australian rulings system. (Includes comparisons.to the rulings procedures in
comparisons to the rulings procedures in Royaume-Uni.Juridique, fiscal, social et

Canada, Sweden and the United States).
Canada, Sweden and the United States). comptable. 4th Edition.

(B. 114.636)
(B. 114.636) Levallois-Perret,Editions Francis Lefebvre.

1995.
Freight taxes 1995.

Dossiers Internationaux Francis Lefebvre,Hardman's tax rates & tables 1995-96. Copenhagen, BIMCO Publications A/S. 1995,
11 th Edition. pp. 526. ISBN: 2 85115 264 5.

pp. 160. ISBN: 87 980908 8 7.
Bicester, CCH Editions Limited. 1995, Revised and updated edition describing the This BIMCO annual publicationcontains
pp. 100. ISBN: 0 86325 386 5. common law and company law, VAT, labour updated summaries on freight taxes applied in
The material of this booklet is arranged in nine law, social and accounting regulations as of 63 countries and highlights the more essential

1 January 1995 in the United Kingdom. The sections of the relevant laws.sections: income tax, national insurance
contributions,corporation tax, general, capital

tax system and the comprehensiveincome tax (B. 114.649)
gains tax, inheritance tax, s.tamp duties, VAT treaty between France and the United

and insurance premium tax. Kingdom is also dealt with. 1995 International tax summaries.
(B. 114.651) (B. 114.628) A guide for planning and decisions. Coopers &

Lybrand InternationalTax Network. Editor
British master tax guide 1995-96. Controlled foreign companies. Explanatory George J. Yost.

Bicester, CCH Editions Limited. 1995, Notes on the Provisionsof Part XVII, Chapter New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 1995,
IV ICTA 1988. Issued by the Board of Inland 1400. ISBN: 0471 11557 6.pp. 1360. £ 29.95. ISBN: 0 86325 387 3. pp.

The guide explains the individual and Revenue, March 1995. This publicationcontains useful and concise

corporate income tax, capital gains tax, London, Inland Revenue. 1995, pp. 100. information on the tax systems of 119
inheritance tax, VAT and national insurance (B. 114.562) countries all over the world. It provides
contributions.All relevant provisionsof the informationon individual and corporate
Finance Act 1995 have been incorporated. The new current year basis of assessment. income tax laws, and covers the taxation of

(B. 114.652) A guide for Inland Revenue officers and tax non-residentsand withholding tax rates under
practitioners. double taxation treaties. Furthermore it

Homer, Arnold; Burrows, Rita.Tolley's tax London, Inland Revenue. 1994. contains informationon important regulatory
guide 1995-96. 13th Edition. Self AssessmentTechnical, SAT1, pp. 110. and tax considerations for foreign investors
Croydon, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd. £3.- and provides the basic rules for the
1995, pp. 600. £ 24.95. ISBN: 1 86012 014 8. The guide deals with the current year basis of computationof taxable income in each of the
Annual updated edition dealing with income assessment for income tax and the special rules countries. This edition reflects the tax systems
tax, corporation tax, capital gains tax, that will apply in the transitional year, as of 31 July 1994 unless otherwise indicated.
inheritance tax, VAT and stamp duty. Includes 1996/97, for sources of income existing before A helpful book to assist in the comparisonof
chapters on council tax and business rates, 6 April 1994. the tax systems of different countries.
national insurancecontributionsand statutory (B. 114.467) (B. 114.794)
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Wilke, Kay-Michael. OECD. The book draws on actual experiences El municipioen el sistema nacional de
Lehrbuch des internationalenSteuerrechts. in designing tax systems to address the global coordinacinfiscal.
5th Edition. warming problem, and reviews the key design Guadalajara, Indetec. 1995, pp. 223.

Herne/Berlin,Verlag Neue Wirtschafts-Briefe. problems likely to be encountered in The book looks at the Mexican rules

1994, pp. 220. 48.- DM. ISBN: 3 482 75515 9. expanding their use in this field. Contributions concerning the relation between the
Revised and updated textbook on international by various experts include amongst others: municipalityand the Federal Government
tax law, which contains an introduction in Designing a practical tax system for under the national system of tax

international tax law in general as well as greenhousegas emission abatement; A review coordination.

chapters on German aspects of international and comparisonof CO2 taxes in the Nordic (B. 18.874)
tax law up to January 1994 (Business Location countries; An overview of proposals for CO2

ImprovementAct, Anti-abuse and Corrections taxation in Switzerland; The potential impact Larios Contreras,Csar.
Tax Act, FrontierWorkers Act), Maastricht of a $ 10/barrel energy/carbon tax on UK Proceso administrativode la fiscalizaci6n

Treaty, tax treaties, transferpricing in the case carbon dioxide emissions; Carbon taxes in coordinada.
of affiliated companies and the EC tax Japan; Designing an emissions tax related Guadalajara, Indetec. 1995, pp. 205.
harmonization. analysis in the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Administrativeprocess of the tax audit. The

(B. 114.739) Agency (EPA); The role and design of a book analyses the different issues regarding
carbon tax in an internationalclimate the tax audit in Mexico taking into account the

Fiscal and monetary policy. Volumes I and II. agreement; The comprehensiveapproach, different aspects that a tax administratorneeds
Editors Thomas Mayer and Steven M. greenhouse taxes and informal emissions to know concerning Mexican audits.
Sheffrin. trading; Taxes to deal with climate change; (B. 18.877)
Aldershot, Edward Elgar Publishing Limited. Energy taxation and price distortions in fossil-
1995. fuel markets; Equity issues and carbon taxes;
The InternationalLibrary of Critical Writings Practical aspects of implementinggreenhouse NORTH AMERICA
of Economics,No. 52, pp. 720. taxes: issues for OECD countries.
ISBN: 1 85898 009 7. (B. 114.638)
This two-volumeset reprints 28 papers on USA
fiscal and monetary policy interpreted broadly Introduction to the OECD Codes of

enough to include such issues as the effects of Liberalisationof Capital Movementsand American Federal Tax Reports. Second series.

governmentdebt and intergenerational Current Invisible Operations. Vol. 74.

accounting.The publication is divided into Paris, OECD- Organisationfor Economic Co- New York, RIA- Research Institute of
three parts: the first deals with the problems operation and Developments. 1995, pp. 105. America. 1995, pp. 2010.
that are common to both fiscal and monetary ISBN: 92 64 14386 6. This volume contains unabridged federal and

policies; the second deals with fiscal policy An introduction to the principles and state court decisions arising under the federal
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The Europa World Yearbook 1994. Volume I. and scope of the liberalisationagreement, State taxation of business. Issues and policy
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Transfer pricing guidelines for multinational
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The commissionand brokerage activities and
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and by the OECD Council for publicationon
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contracts (distribution,agency), and finally it
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HrnandezAlvarez, Manuel.
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operation and Development. 1992, pp. 272. regarding the audit VAT discussed
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discussed at a tax workshop organisedby the
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NEW ZEALAND

TAXPAYER COMPLIANCESTANDARDSAND PENALTIES:

VFrsIOn- II SIG.-WIES PROGRESS
Adrian J. Sawyer

clearly specifying the obligationsand standards expected-

M Com (Hons), LL B, C A, Barrister and Solicitorof the of taxpayers; and
High Court of New Zealand. Adrian Sawyer is a lecturer
in taxation and business law in the Departmentof

- improving the consistencyof the penalties charged with-

Accountancy, Finance and Information Systems at the in and across the taxes acts.

Universityof Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand. He

specializes in tax complianceand administration,and
effective tax rate research, as well as company and A. Part I: Overviewof the revised proposed reforms
insolvency law. He is a New Zealand correspondentfor
the Bulletin

Taxpayers will be required to exercise reasonable care in

complying with and discharging their tax obligations. Penal-

I. INTRODUCTION ties will be imposed depending upon the degree of breach,
with a higher rate if hindrance occurs. On the other hand, a

In August 1994, the New Zealand Government released a
reduction in the rate will occur if voluntary disclosures are

discussion documententitled TaxpayerCompliance, Stand- made prior to or during an audit. As in the first discussion

ards and Penalties, (the first discussion document). A document, taxpayers must have a reasonablyarguableposi-

commentary was provided by this author on that discussion
tion to support the way they have applied the tax legislation,
where the tax at stake is large. Modificationshave been intro-

document.1 The first discussion document was issued as part duced extend this requirement.There will be stand-
of the Generic Tax Policy Process, where consultation is the

to now a

ard penalty where there is a lack of a reasonably arguable
hallmarkof tax policy refinement.The conclusion in the ear-

position.lier article was that the philosophy underlying the proposals
in the first discussion document was correct and that the Where taxpayers take an abusive tax position in relation to a

higherpenaltiesenvisagedwere needed to help raise the level matter in a tax return, they will be liable for a standard penal-
of tax compliance in New Zealand. Several deficiencieswere ty on the tax shortfall. Late filing of returns will also attract a

identified, includinga failure to address many of the issues in standard penalty, which increases depending on the size of

the tax compliance literature. the gross income involved. Late payment penalties will be
standardized for all types of tax, with an initial rate, and a

The second discussiondocumententitledTaxpayerCompli- monthly rate imposed thereafter, until full payment is made.
ance Standards and Penalties 2 (the second discussion Remission of these penalties is possible where the taxpayer
document),2 was released on 11 April 1995, with submis- can demonstratethat there was a reasonablecause beyond the
sions closing on 12 May 1995. Following the receipt of sub- taxpayer's control that caused the late filing or late payment
missions, draft legislation was introduced to Parliament in to occur. In a similar vein, criminal penalties will be stand-

early October 1995, and then referred to the Finance and ardized with adjustments to reflect the severity of the

Expenditure Select Committee for further submissions, offences involved. Finally, as indicated in the first discussion
which are likely to be considered in late November or early document, a comprehensive two-way interest regime will

December 1995. Comment on the first discussion document apply to under- and overpaymentsof tax.

was mixed, with concern over some of the proposals and The compliance and penalties regime will apply to all
relief that the additional tax imposedon late payments would returns, taxes, withholdingdeductions, levies and duties due
be reduced. Opinion on this second document has been less under the Income Tax Act 1994, Goods and Services Tax Act
conspicuous than for the first document and it has generally
been more supportiveof the Government'sproposals.3
The aim of the proposedcompliance, standards and penalties

1. See Sawyer, A. J., Raising the Threshold for Taxpayer Compliance: A
New Era of Compliance Standards and Penalties, 48 Bulletinfor International

regime is to encourage voluntary tax compliance by taxpay- Fiscal Documentation 12 (1994), at 655.

ers through: 2. New Zealand Government,Taxpayer ComplianceStandardsand Penalties

promoting fairer and more effective enforcement of the 2, (Wellington,GovernmentPrinter, 1995).
-

3. See for example Dodds, J. Tax document mark II reduces penalties,The
tax legislation; Independent, 21 April 1995, at 32.
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1985, Stamp and Cheque Duties Act 1971, Estate and Gift as part of the general process of rewriting the revenue
Duties Act 1968 and the Gaming Duties Act 1971. The statutes.

regime is intended to apply to income year taxes from
1997/98 and from 1 April 1997 for non-income year taxes
such as GST and FBT. The legislation will predominantly B. Penalty for failure to file returns
appear in the Tax AdministrationAct (TAA) 1994.

In the first discussiondocument, the Governmentproposed to
introducea flat penalty of $ 50 where the annual return for all

B. Part Il: Draft legislation and commentary classes of taxpayers and for annual PAYE and Accident
Compensation Employer Premium (ACC) reconciliation

Draft legislation is included in part two of the second discus- statements were not filed by the due date. The second discus-
sion document. The core provisions to accompany the pro- sion document recognizes that there maybe reasons beyond
posals are set out, with the legislationprepared in a manner to the control of taxpayers that cause a return to be filed late.
reflect the plain English style proposed in another Govern- This issue was vigorously raised during the submission pro-
ment discussion document entitled Rewriting the Income cess. Following the weight of submissions, the Government
Tax Act: Objectives, Process, Guidelines.4 A commentary has now left the impositionof this penalty at the discretionof

accompanies the draft legislation to enable the reader to the Commissioner. The Commissionermust first give notice
ascertain the reasons for the draft clauses, their proposed to the taxpayer that he intends to impose a penalty, following
location and the necessary amendments and associated the grantingof an opportunity for the taxpayer to apply for an

repeals to the TAA. A total of 55 new or revised sections to extension of time. Remissions of the late filing penalty will
the TAA are proposed, adding to the burgeoning size of the be rare and limited to circumstanceswhere the late filing was

revenue statutes. beyond the control of the taxpayer.

In recognitionof the fact that $ 50 would not act as an incent-
ive for filing returns when the size of income involved isC. Part III: Practical examples large, a graduated scale has been introduced.The critical lev-
els in this scale are set out in Figure 1:

The third section of the second discussion document is de-
voted to illustrationsofhow the proposedpenalty and interest Figure 1: Proposed Late Filing Penalties
regime will work, with the assumption that the interest rate

payable to taxpayers by the Commissionerwill be 5 percent Gross income (before expenses and losses) up
per annum and 12 percent per annum by taxpayers to the to $100,000 $ 50

Commissioner.5 Gross income (before expenses and losses) $ 100,001
up to $ 1,000,000 $ 250

The three examples given involve: civil culpability penalties Gross income (before expenses and losses)
imposed on a medium-sized company after a multiple rev- over $1,000,000 $500
enue audit, penalties and interest imposedon an employee for PAYE and ACC reconciliations $ 250

late filing and late payment, and penalties and interest
imposed on an employer for late payment and overpayment The late filing penalty will be due and payable on the later of:
of PAYE tax deductions. Each of these scenarios will be (a) 30 days after the Commissionerhas notified the taxpayer
reviewed later in this article. The proposed effective date for that the penalty is payable; and
the new regime has been postponed one year to 1 April 1997, (b) either:
thus giving taxpayers and their advisors more time to prepare (i) the taxpayer's terminal tax date (for income tax

for its introduction. returns), or

(ii) 31 May (for reconciliationstatements).
It is also proposed that the Commissioner be permitted to

II. THE REVISED PROPOSED REFORMS seek a court order to require a taxpayer to file a return. Cur-
rently failure to file a return attracts a maximum fine of
$ 1,000 and/or up to three months imprisonment.A. Self-assessment

The current Government wishes to support the self-assess-
ment environmentthrough reinforcingand amending tax leg-
islation as it deems appropriate. The compliance and penalty
regime proposed in the second discussiondocument is direct-
ed at improving voluntary compliance with the law, through 4. New ZealandGovernment,Rewriting the Income Tax Act: Objectives,Pro-
clarifying the standards, obligations and responsibilities of cess, Guidelines, (Wellington,GovernmentPrinter, 1994).
taxpayers vis vis their tax liabilities and associated assess- 5. The current rates for use of money interest for the 1995-96 year are 8.5%
ments. This philosophymeans that effectively taxpayers raise for overpaid amounts (assessable) and 14.2% for underpayments(deductible if

satisfying normal deductioncriteria). This relates to unpaid provisional tax only.their own assessments rather than the Commissioner. The Consequently the use of money interest rates applied in the second discussion
legislation will be amended to reflect this new environment document examples are indicativeonly.
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C. LateLatepayment penalty Lack ofofreasonablecare will applyppppyytotorelativvelyminorminorrbreach-
es. The nextnextlevel ofofccarelessness, i.e. grossgrosscarelessness, is

There will be aastandardized late paymentpaymentpenalty imposedmpposeed
intended totobe defined, andandit is proposedropposeedthat the term will

for all taxes, with interest also totobe charged onontaxaxxddue, inin
mean:

order totoreflect the fact that the taxpayeraxpayerhashaseffectivvely hadhad totoodo ororomit totodo soomethinng innnaawaywayorormannermannerthhat, innnall

useuseofofthe mooneey. The eexisting additional taxtaxproovisioons will the circumstances, suuggests oror implies coomplete ororaa high
be abolished. The Government is unwaveringunwavverrngg inin its con- level ofofdisregardforthe consequencesconsequences......

tention that the late payment pennalty is not designeed tooobe a [a]aa]taxpayertaxpayermaymaybe grossly careless evenevenf the taxpayertaxpayer
-

payment not a
-

revenue-raisingmeasure but simplysmppyyaacatalyst toooencourageencourage (a) Did not intend totobreach aatax oobligatioon, oror

promptpromptpaymentofoftax. This is debatablewhen oneoneconsiders (b) Had nonoknoowledgeofofaataxtaxoobligation..6
the fact thatthaatthe rates payable inin respectrespectofofuunnderpaaymeents Cleearly, it is intended that gross carelessness involvesnnvvoovvess angross an

coonsiderablyexceedexceedthe rates applyingppppyynnggtotooverpaymentovverppayymenntsitu- impruudeent disregard for the consequences ofofaction or inac-consequences or
ations. There will bebetwowolate paymentpaymentpenalties, namely aa55 tion. Hoowevver, it is notnotnecessary that thetheebreach was inten-necessary was

percentpercentpennalty levied ononthe due date ififfull payment is notnot tioonnal, or thatthatt thethee taxpayeraaxppaayyerrwas even aware ofofthethee relevantor was even
made by this date andand thereafter anan incremental 22 percentpercent obligation. Withoutdouubt, a high standard is expectedofoftax-a
monthly penalty onon the amount ofoftaxtxxoutstanding. This is

payers ififthey do not wish to suffer the consequencesofofbeingto consequencessimilar toto thetheecurrent environment for GST. For incomeinccoomeetaxtax found totohavehaveactedcteedinnna grosslyrossssyycareless manner.a
thetheecurrentcurrentpennalties areare 1010percentpercentonon the dueduedatedateeandand 1010
percentpercenteveryeverysixsxxmonths thereafter (ccoompoouunndinng).TheThepro- Evasion is also tooo bebe ddefined, andand this involvesivvoovvess situations

posedposedpenalties will also bebe ccoompoouunndeed, andand importantly wherewhereethe taxpayertaxpayerevades thetheeassessmentassessmentororpaymentofoftax,

theey cannotcannotbebeoobjecteed totobybythe taxpayer. obtains aataxtaxrefund ororcredit totowhich they know they are notnot

entitled, oror assists another taxpayer in either ofof these twowo
Nevertheless, the Commissionerwill be given the authority instances.
totoremit thetheepeennalty where the late paymentpaymentresulted from fac-
torstorsbeyoonnd the taxpayer'saxxppayyerrsscoontrol, ororwhere thetheeooutstandinng Appeals will bebe permitteed againstggaaisst aa determination byby the

taxtaxwill bebepaidpaaidbybyagreedgreeedinstalments. As aade minimis rule, Commissioner that aa breach hashas occurred. NoNoappealpppeealhow-

there will bebenono late paymentayymeenntpennalties onontaxtxxdueduewhich is ever, is allowed againstaggaansttaapennalty. AAbreach will trigger the

less than $$ 100. Where the taxtax shortfall results from aare- impositioon ofofaashortfall penalty. Standard pennalties will also

assessment, then the date from which anyany late paymentpayment
be imposedmpposeedandandthese are discussed later ininsubsection GGofof

peenalty will ruun, will nnormally bebethetheenewnewduedueddate, setsetsomesome
this part ofofthe article. TheThe pointpooitt at which the taxpayer'saaxxpayerrss

time after the reassessmenteeassessmentnotice is issued. actions will be consideredis whenwhenthetheetaxpayertaxpayyrrmakes knownknown
his taxtxxpositioon, ananeventeventwhich will geennerally occuroccurwhen
thetheereturn is filed orortaxaxxis paid. Reductions ininstandard pennal-

D. LackLackofofreasonablecarecare
ties will bebeavailable where aavvoluuntary disclosure hashasbeen
made bybythe taxxpayer.

TheTheuunnderlyiing eexxpectatioon heldheeldby the GovernmentGovernmentin both
discussionddocuuments,hashasbeen that all taxpayerstaxpayersareareeexxpect- E. LackLackofofaa reeaasonnaably aarguuaable positionededtotodemonstratereasonable standardsofofcarecareininthe conductconduct
ofof their taxtax affairs. The reasonable care conceptconcept is notnot
intended totobebedefined ininleegislatioon,butbutinsteadinsteeaadthe commer- When the amountamountofoftaxax atatstake is large, taxpayerstaxxpaayyerswill be

cial andandcommon law usage ofofthe term is totobe applied. This required totohave aareasoonably arguable positioon. This term is
usage

approachppproacchis intended toooensureensurethat the flexibility ofofthe term defined as:

is maintaineed, without imposing any artificial constraints for a
.

a taxaxpositioon thhat, viewed oobjectively, is aboutaboutas likely as
mppossingg any

as as

taxationpurposes. Nevertheless,reasonablecare is not aacon- notnottotobe the correct taxtaxpositioonn.7
ceptcpptcemented ininjuudicial concrete ininNew Zealand at the It is aarequirement that the decisions ofofthe Taxation Review
current time. Auuthority andandthe courts be taken into consideratioon, alongaoonngg
For exxample, the expected reasonablecare standard for a tax- with the legislation, ininascertainingwhether this test has been

a

payer whowhois an employee, is determinedbybyreference tooowhatwhat
satisfied. The test focuses ononthe merits ofofthe arguument andand

payer an

a person ofofordinary skill andandprudence wouldwoouuldhavehavedonedoneinin
will notnottake intoitooaccountaccountthe skill, knowledge andandcircum-

a person
similar circumstances.This standard wouldwoouuldbe loweroowerr(or(oreas- stancesstancesofof the taxpayertaxpayerconcerned; i.e. anan oobjectivve rather

iererrtoooachievve) thanthanthatthattrequireed bybya self-eemplooyed taxxpay-
thanthaan aasuubjectivve test is prooposeed. The Governmentcontends

a

er or a ccoompany. Ultimately the courts will determine what that ininorder toooassist taxxpayers, there is aadisclosure facility
er or a

constitutes the reasonable care expected ofoftaxxpayers. Only available which cancanbe usedusedtotoreduce the applicable leveleevveelofof

then will taxpayers have a benchmark from which they can penalty. Nevvertheless, disclosure cancanbe at aacostcosttotothe tax-
a can

ascertain, with reasonable certainty, whether the actions theytheyy payer. For exxample the taxpayer maymayincuriccurrccoompliancecosts

havehavetaken (or(orwill take) exhibit the necessary characteristics oror needneed toto disclose confidential information, these costs
necessary

ofofreasonablecare. Reasonablecarecarewill needneedtooobe exercised
ininalmostamosstall thetheecoompliance activities ofoftaxxpayers, innnorder

totosatisfy their tax obligatioons. 6. Subsec(s). 27(3) andand(4) ofofthe draft legislation.
7. Sec. 26(4).
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should not be discounted too lightly. It is the Government's tors of a dominantpurpose of tax avoidance alluded to in the
intention that this requirementshould not affect ordinary tax- second discussion document include:
payers. - the substance of the arrangement;

the presence of artificiality and or circularityof funding;-

Submissions on this concept from the first discussion docu-
dependency concealmentof information non-avail-on or-

ment were generally supportive, but changes have been
ability of evidence; and

incorporated to reflect a number of the concerns raised in the extent to which the economic position of the taxpay--

those submissions. The threshold has been raised so that the
er has been altered by entering into the arrangement.test will only apply where the tax shortfall arising as a result

of the position taken, exceeds the greater of: It is not intended to include a schedule of activities that

(a) $ 10,000; and amount to abusive tax avoidance in the legislation. This is to

(b) the smaller of $100,000 or 1% of the taxpayer's lia- prevent any restriction of the scope of the term, particularly
bility for the year determined by reference to their return. because restrictions are frequently tainted by loopholes. The

penalty for abusive tax avoidance will be the imposition of a

The modificationsto the operationof the reasonablyarguable shortfall penalty of 100 percent on the resulting underpay-
position test, will ensure that fewer taxpayers are affected by ment of tax. The test can be illustrated as in Figure 2:
this requirement than envisaged in the first discussion docu-
ment. Binding rulings will act as an absolute defence to the Figure 2: Determinationof Penalty for Abusive
lack of a reasonably arguable position, providing a persuas- Tax Avoidance

ive force for taxpayers to seek a private or product ruling
when they have serious doubts of the tax consequences of a

Does the staketax at
particular transaction.8 However, the question as to whether exceed $10,000
the taxpayer's interpretationof the applicabilityof the bind-

ing ruling is reasonable, is likely to be a contentious one, the
eventual resolution of which may give rise to costly court Yes

action. No
Does the taxpayer have a \

The Government asserts that the fact that there is minimal reasonablyarguable
case law on the concept of a reasonably arguable position, is position
to the advantage of taxpayers. It is my contention that this is Yes No penalty for abusive

a naive, perhaps even an absurd view to hold, since uncer-
No X tax avoidance

V
tainty over a legal term may generatevoluminouscase law, as

Was avoidance thetax
evidenced for example, by the absence of a statutory defini- dominantpurpose of the No
tion for a goingconcern in the GST legislation.9Until judi- arrangement 'cial guidance is received, uncertaintywill prevail. Only time
will tell how the provision is applied in practice. Yes

V

F. Tax avoidance Shortfall penalty payable
on tax shortfall.

Tax avoidance is a thorny issue that encroaches upon the
actions of every Commissioner. Problems abound as to what
is meant by the term and what is mere tax mitigation (accept- G. Application of civil penalties
able tax planning) The Government proposes to continue
with its abusive tax avoidance proposals. A taxpayer will be The overall intention for imposing civil penalties is to apply
deemed to have taken an abusive tax position where: a flat rate monetary penalty dependent upon the seriousness
(a) at the time the taxpayer takes the taxpayer'sposition it is of the breach involved. For criminal penalties, the intention is

not a reasonablyarguableposition; and to include both monetary and imprisonmentpenalties and to

(b) it is taken in respect of, or as a consequenceofentering more closely align the penalties with similaroffences in other
into, an abusive arrangement.'0 areas of the law. A purpose section is to be included concern-

An abusive arrangement is defined as an arrangement: ing the imposition of the new penalties regime:
that viewedobjectively,has a dominantpurposeofavoiding
tax, whether directly or indirectly. 8. For the binding rulings regime in New Zealand,a commentary on see

Sawyer, A.J., A Proposed Binding Rulings Regime, 48 Bulletin for Interna-
Consequently, to constitute abusive tax avoidance, the tax- tionalFiscalDocumentation 11 (1994), at 582, and Sawyer, A.J., Updateon the

payer's position must not be reasonably arguable; that is, it New Binding Rulings Regime and Amendments to the Entertainment Tax

will generally be contrary to the scheme and purpose of the Regime, 49 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation4 (1995), at 189.
9. A definition for going concern was inserted into the Goods and Services

legislation,and the dominantpurpose (not merely incidental) Tax Act with effect from 10 April 1995, nearly ten years after the legislation was

must be to avoid tax. There must be a significant shortfall originally drafted.

involved, since where the amount of tax shortfall involved is 10. Sec. 28(5)(a) of the draft legislation.
less than $ 10,000, the reasonablecare test will apply. Indica- 11. Sec. 28(5)(b).
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Thepurposesof this Part are: penalty, then half of the penalty may be deferred until the

(a) To encourage taxpayers to comply voluntarilywith their issue is resolved (as is the situation for deferrable tax cur-

tax obligations and to cooperate with the Department; rently), with the other half payable immediately to the IRD
and pending the outcome of the objection. If the taxpayer has

(b) To ensure that penaltiesfor breaches of tax obligations available tax losses, these may be used to pay the shortfall
are imposed impartiallyand consistently;and penalties. The Commissioner will have a minimal level of

(c) To sanction non-compliancewith tax obligations effect- discretion to remit penalties.
ively and at a level that is proportionate to the serious- The penalty be increased if the taxpayer deliberately
ness ofthe breach.12 may

hinders the Commissioneror an Inland Revenue officer dur-

Civil penalties will be imposed for underpaymentof tax. A ing an investigation.On the other hand, mitigation is possible
shortfall penalty will apply; where there has been a failure to if the taxpayer makes a voluntary admission of a breach

satisfy the reasonable care tests, a lack of a reasonably before or during an audit, or discloses (what is later held to

arguablepositionor the taking of an abusive tax position, late be) a non-reasonablyarguable position at the time the return

filing of returns and late payment of tax. The tax shortfall is was filed. Hindrance causes a 25 percent increase in the

calculated as the difference between the correct tax liability applicable penalty rate, whereas disclosure before an audit
and the liability determined by reference to the position the will introduce a 75 percent reduction in the penalty. Disclo-

taxpayer took when filing their return. There will be a prorat- sure during an audit attracts a 40 percent reduction. This

ing mechanism to establish the correct amountof each penal- approach reflects the emphasis in the second discussion

ty type to be imposed. Each revenue will be treated separate- document on encouraging taxpayers to disclose what they
ly; therefore there can be no offsetting of tax liabilities for claim to be a reasonably arguable position in their tax return,
different classes of revenue to reduce the applicable penal- if they are in some doubt as to its reasonableness.Taking this
ties. The Commissioner may not vary the amount of the action would enable a reduction in penalty should the tax-

penalty; the prescribed flat rates will apply in every situation, payer's claim for a reasonably arguable position not be

subject to the existence of hindrance or voluntary disclosure. upheld.
Even where the taxpayer is in a loss position, the penalty will The proposed civil penalties (with the penalties proposed in
be determined by reference to the applicable tax rate that the first discussion document appearing in brackets), are set

would have applied had a profit been made. There is no out in Table 1:
intention to create a distinction between the financial

accounting concepts of permanent and timing differences
when ascertainingthe appropriatepenalty.13The Government H. Assessments and disputes
asserts that this approachemphasizes the desirable quality of

simplicity, but it is at the expense of equity and fails to re- In December 1994, a discussion document proposing
cognize generally acceptedbusiness and commercialpractice changes to the Tax Dispute Resolution Procedures between
concerning timing differences.

Where there is more than one applicable penalty, the taxpay- 12. Sec. 20.
er will only be liable to the larger penalty, and will not suffer 13. See Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 12, Accounting for
double jeopardy for the same'action.Failure to pay the short- Income Tax, issued by the New Zealand Society of Accountants in 1991 for a

fall penalty by the due date, will attract the late payment
definition of these terms in a New Zealand context.

14. A flat penalty was proposed in the first discussion document.
penalty together with interest. Should the taxpayer lodge a 15. This was classified as negligence in the first discussiondocument.

competent objection to the imposition of the tax shortfall 16. This was classified as gross negligence in the first discussion document.

Table 1: Proposed Breaches and Penalties

BREACH PENALTY ADJUSTED PENALTY

VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE

Culpable behaviour Primary If hindrance14 Before audit During audit If disclosure on

penalty 25% increase 75% reduction 40% reduction filing return
75% reduction

Lack of reasonable care'5 20% ( 25%) 25 % 5 % ( 5%) 12% ( 20%) n/a
Gross carelessness16 40% (100%) 50 %0 10 % (20%) 24% (80%) n/a
Lack of reasonablyarguable position 20% (25%) 25 %0 5 % (5%) 12% (20%) 5% (n/a)
Abusive tax avoidance 100% (125%) 125 % 25 % (25%) 60% (100%) 25% (n/a)
Tax evasion 150% (150%) 187.5% 37.5% (30%) 90% (120%) n/a
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the IRD and taxpayers was issued.'7 The proposals on com- Table 3: Proposed Criminal Offences and Penalties

pliance and penalties in the second discussion documentwill
therefore be interpreted in conjunction with the outcome of PROPOSED REGIME FOR CRIMINAL OFFENCES

this process. The general requirements for the imposition of AND PENALTIES

the two classes of penalties may be evaluated in the manner OFFENCE PENALTY ON CONVICTION

set out in Table 2:
Absolute Liability Offences: First conviction - fine not

Failing to keep the required exceeding $ 4,000Table 2: Penalties for Civil and Criminal Offences:
books, documents and Second conviction - fine notGeneral Requirements other records exceeding $ 8000
Failing to furnish returns Third and subsequent convic-Civil Criminal

or

provide information tions - fines not exceedingImposed by: Commissioner Courts
toFailing register for GST. $12,000.Onus of proof on: Taxpayer Commissioner

Standard of proof: Balance of Beyond reasonable KnowledgeOffences:
probabilities doubt Knowingly failing to keep First conviction fine not-

Nature of penalty: Monetary Fines and/or the required books, docu- exceeding $ 25,000imprisonment ments and other records Second and subsequentcon-

Knowingly failing to furnish victions - fines not exceeding
The Governmentproposes not to shift the onus of proof from returns or provide informa- $ 50,000.
the taxpayer to the Commissioner in respect of civil penal- tion (In respect of each conviction
ties, in spite of concern that with the increased standards Knowingly providing false, for information or disclosure

expected of taxpayers, satisfying this onus will be very diffi- altered, incompleteor mis- offences relating to the inter-

cult and in some instances, impose excessive compliance leading returns or informa- national tax regime, a fine not
tion exceeding $ 50,000).

costs on taxpayers. Where an entity is not the taxpayer, then Knowingly failing to make
special rules will be applied. For partnerships, each partner withholding tax deduc-
will be liable for the shortfall penalties on the shortfall tions - for example PAYE,
attributable to each partner, with the position taken by the NRWT, RWT

partnership pertinent to ascertaining the reasonably arguable Knowingly issuing two GST

position test. For trusts, since the trust is a separate legal enti- invoices in respect of the
same taxable supplyty, the tax shortfall will be imposed on trustee income and

penalties on the trustees. Joint venturers on the other hand, Knowingly making with- In respect of each conviction, a
will be liable for any shortfall as independent parties, with holding tax deductions prison term not exceeding five
expenses and income normally distributed on a pro rata but failing to pay them over years, a fine not exceeding
basis. to the IRD and instead $ 50,000, or both.

applying the deductions for
other purposes.

I. Criminal penalties Evasion Theft:or

Evading attempting In respect of each conviction,or to a
Existing problems with the criminal penalties regime are evade the assessment or prison term not exceeding five
readily acknowledged by the Government and it intends to payment of tax years, a fine not exceeding
remedy these deficiencies in the followingmanner. The TAA Obtaining a tax refund or $ 50,000, or both.
1994 will aggregate and consolidateoffences across all types credit for which the taxpay-
of taxes. Certain offences will be removed because of the er knows they are not enti-

introduction of new civil sanctions. Penalties will, in other tled
Assisting any other taxpayersituations, be increased to act as an effective deterrent, with in the above.

five years imprisonment introduced as a maximum penalty
for evasion (with or without a fine). Monetary penalties will Aiding and Abetting:
be increased up to $ 50,000 for an offence. Certain offences Aiding and abetting a per- Same penalty as may be
will constitute an offence of absolute liability, that is, no son to commit an offence. imposed on the person aided
mens rea (mental element) is required and in certain circum- and abetted

stances, there will not be an absence of fault defence.
Obstruction:

Other offences will require knowledge before there can be Obstructing an IRD officer First conviction - fine not

liability. Aiding and abetting another person to commit an in the exercise of their exceeding $ 25,000
offence will now be a general offence across all tax types.

duties. Second and subsequent con-

victions - fines not exceedingObstructionof an Inland Revenue officer is to be introduced $ 50,000.
as an offence, with vicarious liability introduced where an

officer of a corporate body commits an offence. The pro-
posed regime for criminal offences and penalties appears in
Table 3:

17. New Zealand Government,ResolvingTax Disputes: ProposedProcedures,
(Wellington,GovernmentPrinter, 1994).
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There will be informal sanctions for several offences, Whenever a payment is made by a taxpayer who has out-

although not to the extent as recommended in the literature. standing tax and interest liabilities, it is first set off against
See Figure 318: the interest element. The implementation of the interest

regimewill be delayed until 1 April 1997, to ensure that com-

Figure 3: Offencesfor which Informal Sanctions are puter facilities and trained staff are in place, and that educa-
proposed tional material can be provided to all taxpayers.

A breach for which a civil shortfall penalty for evading the pay-
ment of tax is imposed; K..Remissionof penaltiesA breach for which a civil shortfall penalty for abusive tax avoid-
ance is imposed;
A criminal offence of tax evasion; Remission by the Commissionerof civil penalties (shortfall
A criminal offence of knowingly failing to make a tax deduction penalties, late filing penalties, and late payment penalties)
when required to do so; and and interestwill be permitted if:
A criminal offence of failing to account for tax deductions. the Commissioner is satisfied that the remission is consis-

tent with the Commissioner's duty to collect over time the

highest net revenue that is practicablewithin the law.19
J. Interest

Where the contention is over the reasonable care test, remis-

Where underpayments or overpayments arise, the interest sion may occur if the failure was due to a reasonable cause

provisions will be extended to apply to all taxes and duties in beyond the taxpayer's control and the taxpayer acted to miti-

a consistentmanner. The impositionof interest is not a penal- gate the circumstances through taking action to remedy the
default as soon as practicable.20 Reasonable cause has been

ty but a mechanism which the Governmentbelieves will act

to restore the equality between taxpayersso as to remove the defined as includingaccident, disasteror othercircumstances

advantagesor disadvantagesthat taxpayersexperiencewhen beyond the taxpayer'scontrol, or emotionaland mental stress

they have not paid the correct amountoftax by the due date. or other illness experiencedby the taxpayer.21 However, rea-

Following the first discussion document and submissions sonable cause does not include an act or omission of a tax

directedat ensuring a simple interest regime, and with a view adviser or agent of the taxpayer, or the taxpayer's financial

to minimizing compliance costs, the proposed regime is not position.22 The taxpayer's financial position may neverthe-

overly complex. Interest will be calculated on a daily basis less be relevant in arriving at instalment arrangements with

from the later of; the due date, or the date when the return is the Commissioner.Where departmentalerror was the cause,

filed, and charged on the difference between the amount of or an honest mistake was made by the taxpayer, then remis-

tax paid and that assessed. It will not be compoundedor sub- sion may only occur if this is in keeping with the Commis-

ject to the late payment penalty; that is, it will be separately
sioner's duty to collect the highest net revenue over time.

identifiable to the tax and other penalties which are due, thus Where a taxpayer seeks to utilize instalment arrangements,

making the interest calculation relatively straightforward. then there will be reductions in penalties provided the tax-

The interest will constitute, as appropriate, a deductible payer adheres to the terms of the arrangement. One situation

expense (subject to normal criteria) or assessable income for where interest may be cancelled is when retrospective legis-

taxpayers, utilizing the current timing provisions of the lation is introduced.

Income Tax Act. Taxpayers will not be able to object to the

imposition and calculation of the interest charged. Limited
L. Tax advisers

provision for the remission of the interest will be provided
and interest will not be charged where the amount of tax is
small (less than $ 100). In the first discussion document there was some effort made

to raise the standards expectedof tax advisers. This was to be
The rates will reflect a differential, with the rate for overpay- effectedby limiting the ability of tax advisers to contractout
ments based on market rates and for underpayments on the of their liability for negligent tax advice and by imposing lia-
Government's cost of funds. Each of these rates will be set bility for aiding and abetting the putting into place of an ab-
six-monthlyby Order in Council. This regime will also apply usive tax avoidancearrangement.These proposalshave been
to tax in dispute, with respect to the amount of deferrable tax

where this is subsequentlyfound to be due to the IRD, or that
which is paid, and subsequently found refundable to the tax- 18. For a recent discussion on the effectivenessor otherwise of informal sanc-

payer. Nevertheless, on appraising the proposed differential, tions, see G. R. Violette (1989), Effects of CommunicatingSanctions on Tax-

it is blatantly unfair as although the Governmentwill be enti- payerCompliance, 11 TheJournaloftheAmericanTaxationAssociation,at 92;
and within New Zealand, D. J. Hasseldineand S. E. Kaplan (1992), The Effect

tled to recover its cost of funds on underpayments,taxpayers of Different Sanction Communication on Hypothetical Taxpayer Compliance:
will not be afforded this luxury where they have made Policy Implicationsfrom New Zealand,47 Public Finance, at 45. These studies

overpayments. A taxpayer's cost of funds will frequently provide support for the use of informal sanctions such as the publication of

exceed that of the market rate for short-term funds, especial- names of taxpayers who have been in breach of their obligations under revenue

ly when the risk premium the taxpayer faces is considered.
statutes, especially in the context of tax evasion.
19. Sec. 51 of the draft legislation.

The interest mechanism in this regard may well have the 20. See Sec. 48(1).
effect of generating additional revenue for the government. 21. Sec. 48(2).

22. Sec. 48(3).
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dropped following some submissions (predominantly those C. Court orders
of tax advisers). Taxpayers will therefore be left to utilize
other legal means to seek redress against tax advisers where This part of the draft legislation sets out succinctly the type
they have suffered from negligent advice.23 The only conces- and nature of Court orders available to the Commissionerto
sion to this about-face is that the activitiesof agents and their force taxpayers to meet their obligations. Included in the
aiding and abetting of abusive avoidance activity will be draft legislation, is provision for the situation where legal
monitored by the Government. professional privilege is raised.

As pointed out by this author in an earlier article,24 there was

a failure to consider the United States provisions concerning D. Interest
tax advisers in the first discussion document. Unfortunately
the second discussion document has not remedied this omis-

The fourth part of the draft legislation provides for the new
sion. Taxpayerswill therefore remain primarily liable and the

interest regime. It is intended to compensate taxpayers and
only control on the activities of tax advisers, other than

the Commissioner for loss of the of and to
market forces, will be their ethical attitudes and professional

use money,

affiliation requirements. encourage taxpayers to pay the correct amount of tax on time.
However, as indicated earlier, the proposed differential in
rates creates an imbalance in favour of the Commissioner,
making it expensive for taxpayers not to pay the correct

III. DRAFT LEGISLATIONAND COMMENTARY amount of tax on time. Interest payable by the taxpayer to the
Commissioneris given priority over any tax payments,which

The second part of the discussiondocumentcontains the pro- implies that paymentswhich the taxpayermay believe are tax

posed legislative changes giving effect to the new standards paymentswill in fact first be used to reduce interest liabilities
of complianceand penalties. It will be included eventually as if these exist.

part of the TAA 1994,25 providing a generic blueprint for the
administration of all the revenue statutes. The draft legisla-
tion sets out only the core provisions and does not attempt to E. Obligation to pay when objection lodged
quantify the subsequentamendments to other sections which
will be necessary following the proposed changes. This part of the draft legislation restates the existing obliga-

tions as to payment when there is an objection outstanding to

an assessment. It will be subject to future review in order to

A. Preliminary ensure that the final version is compatible with the proposed
new disputes resolution procedures. As noted above, the dis-

The draft legislation commences by setting out the scope of putes resolution procedures are also currently under review.
the new provisions,and then provides definitionsof essential
terms in a coherent and logical manner. This includes an

interpretation section, designed to provide guidance on how F. Penalties
certain provisions should be applied, along with commonly
used shortened expressions. The largest section in the draft legislation sets out the civil

and criminal penalties, providing a discussion on the nature

of each penalty, when it is to be imposed, the applicable rate,
B. Taxpayers' tax obligations and any increases or decreases to the standard rate depending

upon whether there was hindrance by the taxpayer or volun-

The second part of the draft legislationsets out the taxpayers' tary disclosure. The language is clear and should assist tax-

obligations. Essentially taxpayers will be required to: payers in ascertaining the relevant penalty that may apply to

(i) correctly determine the amount of tax payable by them them. However the penalties, when viewed collectively,
under the law; reflect the harsher regime and will require higher standards of

(ii) deduct or withhold the correct amount of taxes as compliance from taxpayers if they wish to avoid their impo-
required under the law; sition.

(iii) pay tax on time;
(iv) keep all necessary information and maintain accounts

and balances as required under the law;
(v) disclose to the Commissioner in a timely manner all the

information he is entitled to under the law;
(vi) cooperate with the Commissioner so as to assist in the

exercise of the Commissioner's powers under the law; 23. The issue of penalties for return preparers has been subject to criticism in
the Australian context recently with proposals to introduce penalties on tax

and
agents responsible for tax return preparation put on hold. See for example,

(vii)comply with all other obligations imposed on taxpayers Oats, L., Pinto, D. and Sadler, P., Tax Returns: Penalties for Preparers, Taxa-

under the law (the catch all provision). tion in Australia (Red edition), October (1994), at 82.
24. Sawyer, A.J., op. cit. note 1, at 661.
25. Currently the draft legislation is contained in the generically titled Taxpay-
er Compliance,Standardsand PenaltiesAct 1995.
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G. Remissions and cancellations Breach Tax Credit 28 Tax Penalty Penalty
Discrepancy Adjustment Shortfall 29 Rate30 ($)

Procedures dealing with the remission and cancellation of ($) ($) ($) (%)

penalties are contained in Part VIII of the draft legislation.
Lack of
reasonable

The draft legislation sets out the reductions in penalties care 33,000 (15,000) 18,000 20 3,600
where there has been a voluntarydisclosure and the situation Gross
where an automatically imposed penalty will be reduced, carelessness 3.300 (1 500) 1 800 40 720

consequent to a finding that the taxpayer had a reasonable TOTALS 36,300 (16,500) 19,800 4,320

cause, by way of defence to the action or omission. Further-
more, a reduction in the penalty may occur; whre instalment Goods and Services Tax shortfalls liable to penalties
arrangementshave been entered into, where objection proce- During the audit the following adjustments found beto
dures are under way, where the collection of the highest net

were

revenue over time concept is employed, where refunds are
necessary:

due to the taxpayer and where the de minimis rule for small Value of supply GST discrepancy
amounts of tax are relevant. To be entitled to be considered ($) ($)
for remission, the taxpayer must write to the Commissioner

requesting that the penalty or interest be remitted or can-
Private expenditure
(disallowed) 90,000 10,000

celled. In addition, all information that the Commissioner Input credit disallowed
requires in relation to this request must be supplied.26 (zero-rated) 20.000 2.222

110,000 12,222

IV. PRACTICAL EXAMPLES The GST discrepancy covers the six two-monthly periods
during the audited tax year. The company is considerednot to

The second discussion documentprovides three examples of have taken reasonable care in calculating the GST liability
how the Governmentperceives the proposed regime should and so is liable to a shortfallpenalty of20 percent. The penal-
work. The examples are reproduced in this section with cor- ty is calculated as follows:31

rections and additional comments added for further elucida-
tion of the underlying principles.27 The assumed rates of

Breach Tax Credit 32 Tax Penalty Penalty
Discrepancy Adjustment Shortfall 33 Rate34 ($)

interest are 12 percent per annum payable to the Commis-
.

($) ($) ($) (%)
sioner (deductible under normal criteria) and 5 percent per Lack of
annum payable by the Commissionerto the taxpayer (assess- reasonable

able on the taxpayer). care 10,000 10,000 20 2,000
Gross
carelessness 2.222 2.222 40 889

A. Civil culpability penalties imposed on a medium- TOTALS 12,222 12,222 2,889

sized company after a multiple revenue audit
The tax shortfall was the same for each GST period, so each

A medium-sized company is audited for income tax (year period is assessed on a tax shortfallof $ 2,037 ($ 12,222 / 6).
ended 31 March 1998), goods and services tax (six two- The penalty for lack of reasonable care breach is $ 333
monthly periods from the period ended 31 May 1997) and ($ 2,000 / 6) and for gross carelessness $ 148 ($ 889 / 6).
fringe benefit tax (four quarters commencingwith the quarter
ended 30 June 1997). A number of discrepancies have been
discoveredand culpability penalties imposed. 26. Clause 55 of the draft legislation.

27. Cents have been omitted or rounded to the nearest dollar.

Income Tax shortfalls liable to penalties 28. For the purposes of calculating penalties, amounts are allocated between
credit adjustments and tax shortfalls by taking into account the tax effect of an

During the audit the following discrepancieswere found: overstatement (Sec. 24(6)). Accordingly, the overstated debtors resulted in a

credit of $ 16,500 which is prorated as follows:
$ 33,000/$ 36,300 x $ 16,500 = $ 15,000; and

Income ($ ) Tax rate Tax discrepancy $ 3,300 / 36,300 x $ 16,500 = $ 1,500.
(%) ($) 29. This is the amount on which penalties are calculated.

30. The penalty for lack of reasonable care is 20% of the tax shortfall (Sec.
Creditors overstated 100,000 33 33,000 25(2)), and the penalty for gross carelessness is 40% of the tax shortfall (Sec.
Depreciation over 27(2)).
claimed 10,000 33 3,300 31. This table has been corrected to remove the errors in the first discussion

Debtors overstated (50.000) 33 (16.500) document (the gross carelessnesspenalty rate is 40%, and this rate is assumed to

60,000 19,800 apply to the input tax credit disallowedas a result of the treatment in the penalty
calculation table).
32. There are no credit adjustments because the taxpayer had not made any

It was establishedthat the overstatementofcreditors was due overstatementsof GST.

to a lack of reasonablecare by the company, and that the over 33. This is the amount on which penalties are calculated and has been correct-

ed for the gross carelessnesspenalty which is 40 percent, not using 20 percent as

claiming of depreciation was due to gross carelessness. The
appears in the second discussion document.

penalty for each breach is determinedas follows: 34. See supra note 30.
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Fringe Benefit Tax (FBT) shortfalls liable to penalties shown on the amended notice of assessment would be:
$ 19,800 x 296 / 365 days x 12% = $ 1,927.During the audit it was found that the company had failed to

account for FBT on two highly-pricedcars that it owned and If the taxpayer pays the tax shortfall ($ 19,800), the shortfall
made available for private use. The tax authorities made the penalty ($ 4,320) and interest ($ 1,927), by the new due date

following adjustments: (30 January 2000) no further charges will accrue. The legis-
lation provides that if the tax, penalties and interest are paid

Taxable value FBT rate FBT by the new due date, the interest for the period between the
($) (%) discrepancy ($) issue of the notice of assessment and the due date is can-

celled. Details of the amounts to be paid are then shown in aCars available for

private use 100,000 49 49,000 statementof account dated 30 November 1999:

The FBT discrepancy covers the four quarters of the audited STATEMENTOF ACCOUNT

tax year. As the tax shortfall for each quarter $ 12,250 Debit Credit Balance
($ 49,000/ 4) was in excess of $ 10,000or 1% of the total tax 3011 1199 Tax shortfall $19,800 $19,800 DR
as returned by the company, it was required to have a reas- 30/11/99 Shortfall penalty $ 4,320 $ 24,120 DR

onably arguable position. The company failed that test and so 30/11/99 Interest $ 1,927 $ 26,047 DR

is liable to a penalty for lack of a reasonably arguable posi-
tion35: Assume the same facts as previously, but that in this instance

the company did not meet the two month deadline, choosing
Breach Tax Credit Tax Penalty Penalty instead to defer payment to 15 April 2000. As the company

Discrepancy Adjustment Shortfall Rate ($) did not pay the tax shortfall and penalties by the due date, so
($) ($) ($) (%) interest continues to accrue from the day the amended notice

Lack of of assessment was issued (30 November 1999) to the date

reasonably payment is made. Late payment penalties are also charged on

arguable the tax shortfall and penalties from 31 January 2000. The late
position 49,000 - 49,000 20 9,800 payment charges are:

The tax shortfall was the same in each FBT period. Accord- Debit Credit Balance

ingly, each period will be assessed with a tax shortfall of 30/11/1999 Tax shortfall $19,800 $19,800 DR

$12,250 ($ 49,000 / 4). Similarly the penalty will be divided 30/11/1999 Shortfall penalty $$ 4,320 $ 24,120 DR
31/1/2000 5% Late payment $ 1,206 $ 25,326 DRequally over each of the four quarters at $ 2,450.00 ($ 9,800 penalty (LPP)

/4). 28/2/2000 2% (LPP) $ 507 $ 25,833 DR
31/3/2000 2% (LPP) $ 517 $ 26,350 DR

Tax shortfall penalties arising from the audit
Interest calculations after the due date are:Notices of assessment will be issued to the company for tax

shortfalls and penalties. These amounts will be due, along $ 24,120 x 61 days (1/12/99 - 30/1/2000)/365x 12% = $ 484
with the interest on shortfalls, two months after the issue of $ 25,326 x 28 days (31/1/2000- 27/2/2000)/365x 12% = $ 233
the reassessment.The interest will be calculated from the ori- $ 25,832 x 31 days (28/2/2000- 30/3/2000)/365x 12% = $ 263

ginal due date for payment of the tax. The shortfall penalties $ 26,349 x 16 days (31/3/2000- 15/4/2000)/365x 12% = $139
due are: $1,119

Income Tax $ 4,320 The total interest charge to 15 April 2000, is therefore,
Goods and Services Tax $ 2,889 $ 3,046.37 This is shown in the following statement of
Fringe Benefit Tax $9.800 account:

$17,009

Interest and late payment penalties
The following sets out the late paymentpenalties and interest
calculations relating to the income tax portion of the compa-
ny's affairs. (Similar calculations would apply to the FBT
and GST discrepancies.)36Interestwill be calculated from the
time the tax shortfall for income tax was originally due, 7

February 1999, until the date the amended notice of assess-

ment is issued, 30 November 1999 (296 days). The amountof 35. Sec. 26 of the draft legislation.
tax on which interest is charged (the unpaid tax) is 36. These calculations are not provided in the second discussion document

to tax example apply.$ 19,800, being the differencebetween the tax payable on the examples but similar principles the income discrepancies
37. Interest to 30 November 1999, of $1,927 and interest from that date to 15

original due date and the tax paid. The amount of interest April 2000, of $ 1,119.
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STATEMENTOF ACCOUNTACCOUNT penalty andandinterest apply. However, for the Novemberperi-
ododthe taxpayer had aacredit balance resulting from ananover-

Debit Credit Balance payment, so credit interestinereestwillwillbe paidaaidtotothe taxpayeron this
30/11/99 Tax shortfall $19,800 $19,800$ DRDR

so on

30/11/99 Shortfall penalty $$ 4,320 $$24,120 DRDR
overpayment.

31/1/2000 LPP $$ 1,206 $$25,326 DRDR The employer failed totomake paymentpaymentofofthe April, June andand
28/2/2000 Incremental LPP $$ 507 $$25,833 DRDR July 19981998PAYEPAYEdeductions by the due dates ofof2020May, 20
31/3/2000 Incremental LPP $$ 517 $$26,320 DRDR July andand2020August 1998, respectively. As a result, interesta
15/4/2000 nterestInterest $$ 3,046 $$29,396 DRDR andandlate paymentpenalties were imposed on the amount out-

payment on amount

standing innneacheachperiod,41 exceptexceptfor the June 1998 period.

B. Penalties andandinterest immposed on an employeemppoyeee
The reasonreasonthat interestineresstwas notnotpayable for the June 1998

on an
for late filiilng andandlate payment period waswasthe fact that the taxtaxoutstanding for this period

payment waswasless than the $100$ 100threshold, andandtherefore interest andand
late paymentpenalties do notnotapply.4.2AAstatementstatementofofaccountaccount

The secondsecondexamplexamppleprovides anan illustrationilussraatonnofofhow anan waswasissued totothe employer onon2828September 1998, showing
employeemploeeemaymaybe affected by the newnewregime. The taxpayer the following details:
earnedearnedless than $$100,000 totalooaalincomencomeefor the yearyear

ended 3131
March 1998. The taxpayer is liable totopaypay

residual incomeincometaxtax STATEMENTOF ACCOUNTOF ACCOUNT
ofof$$249 andandis required totofile the 1998 incomeincoeetaxtaxreturnreturnby
77June 1998. The taxpayer fails to file a return even after Debit Credit Balance

taxpayer to a return even

receiving a letter from the Commissionerin November 19981998
April 19981998

a Period
requestingequesstiggthe returnreturntotobe filed, andandis, therefore liable totopaypay 20/5/98 Assessment $$500500 $$500500DRDR
aalate filing penalty.38 The returnreturnis fnally furnished onon55 21/5/98 LPP $$ 2525 $$525 DRDR

May 1999. 21/6/98 ncrementa LPP $$ 1111 $$536 DRDR
21/7198 ncrementa LPPLPP$$ 1111 $$547 DRDR

Because the taxpayertaxpayerfailed totopaypaythe residual incomeicomeetaxtaxby 21/8/98 ncrementaIncrementalLPP $$ 1111 $$558558DRDR
77February 1999, he.will be charged late paymentpenalty andand 21/9/98 ncrementaIcreementalLPPLPP$$ 1111 $$569569DRDR
interest. The lateaaeefilingfiliggpenaltyennalyywillwillbe included ininthe amountamount 28/9/98 Interest $$ 2323 $$592592DRDR
ononwhich interestandandpenaltiesenaaltissis calculated.39AAstatementstatementofof
accountaccountissued on 66June 1999, wouldouuldinclude the following June 19981998

on

details:
Period
20/7/98 Assessment $$750750 $$750750DRDR
18/7198 Payment $$665665 $$ 85 DRDR

STATEMENTOF ACCOUNTACCOUNT

Debit Credit Balance July 19981998
5/5/99 Terminal taxtax $$249 $$249249DRDR Period

7/2/99 Late filing 20/8/98 Assessment $$935935 $$935 DRDR

penalty $$ 5050 $$299299DRDR 5/8/98 Payment $$500500 $$435 DRDR

8/2/99 LPP $$ 1515 $$314 DRDR 21/8/98 LPP $$ 2222 $$457457DRDR

8/3/99 ncrementaIcremeentalLPP $$ 66 $$320320DRDR 21/9/98 IncrementalIcreementalLPPLPP$$ 99 $$466466DRDR

8/4/99 Incremental LPP $$ 66 $$326326DRDR
28/9/98 Interest $$ 66 $-472472DRDR

8/5/99 ncrementa LPP $$ 77 $$333333DRDR
6/6/99 nterestInterest $$ 1212 $$345345DR Interest imposed ininrespectrespectofofthe April andandJuly periods is

calculatedas follows:
Interest is calculated asasfollows:

April 19981998Period:

$$314 x 2828days (8/2/99 - 7/3199)1365 x 12%12%= $3$ 3 $$525.x 31 days (2115198 - 2016198)1365 xx12%12%= $5$ 5
X - x =

- =

$$320320x 31 days (8/3/99 - 7/4/99)/365 x 12%12%= $3$ 3 $$536536x30x 30 days (21/6/98- 20/7/98)/365 xx12%12%= $5$ 5
X - x =

- =

$$327327x 3030days (8/4/99 - 715199)1365 x 12%12%= $3$ 3 $$546 x 31 days (21/7/98- 20/8/98)/365 xX12%12%= $6$ 6
X - x =

- =

$$333333x 3030days (8/5/99 - 616199)/365 x 12%12%= $3i_3 $$557557xx31 days (2118198 - 2019198)1365 xX12%12%= $6$ 6
X - x =

- =

$12$ 12 $$568568xX88days (2119198- 2819198)1365x12%x 12%= $ 1
- =

$$2323

C. Penalties andandinterest immposed ononananemmployer for July 19981998Period:

late payment and overpaymentof PAYE tax $$456456x 31 days (21/8/98 - 20/9/98)/365 x 12%12%= $5$ 5-

deductionsaayment and of $$466466xx

X
88days (21/9/98 - 2819198)1365xx12%

x

12%=

=

LlII- =

$6$6

The taxpayer is ananemployerwho payspaysless than $$100,000 inin
PAYEPAYEtaxtaxdeductions perperyear. Therefore the taxpayertaxpayeris

required totofurnish employer deduction forms IR66Ns ononaa

monthly basis.44 In this example the PAYEPAYEperiods for the 38. Sec(s). 22(1) andand(2).

financial year from 1 1April 1998, to 3131March 1999, are con- 39. Sec. 23(1).
year to con¬ 40. Sec. NC15NC15of the IncomeIncomeTax Act 1994.

sidered. For somesomeperiods, the totalooaalamounts shown ononthe 41. Sec(s). 9 and 23 of the draft legislation.9 and
IR66Ns werewerenotnotpaidpaidby the due date, sosoaalate payment 42. Sec. 53.
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The employer paid these arrears on 7 October 1998, includ- 1997, there is no room for complacency; transactionsentered

ing additional interest calculated up to that date for both the into now are likely to be subject to the new regime's stand-

April and July periods. On 19 December 1998, the taxpayer ards and penalties. The importance of forward planning can-

overpaid the PAYE tax deductions for the November 1998 not be overemphasized.
period. Credit interest was paid on this overpayment from 21

Documentation to support action taken will be imperative,Decem.ber 1998, (being the day after the due date for pay- particularly in the context of the mitigation of the severe
ment of the NovemberPAYE tax deductions)until the date of

penalties for failing to take reasonable care (or exhibitingrefund on 16 January 1999. A notice of refund dated 16 Janu-
not

ary 1999, issued to the taxpayer contained the following gross carelessness),or having a reasonablyarguableposi-
tion. Familiarity with the legal standard of reasonableness

details:
will need to be central to the activities of each taxpayer.

NOTICE OF REFUND Every taxpayer should be intricately aware of what would be

expectedof a reasonable taxpayerwith their level of skill and
Debit Credit Balance knowledge. It also remains to be seen whether there will be a

November
tax amnesty to precede the new penalties regime.431998 Period

20/1 2/98 Assessment $ 675 $ 675 DR A new environmentfor taxpayers and their advisers is dawn-
19/12/98 Payment $1,000 $ 325 CR ing in New Zealand. This has implications not only for New
16/1/99 Interest $ 1 $ 326 DR Zealand taxpayersand advisers, but also for overseas taxpay-16/1/99 Refund $ 326 $ 0

ers conducting business in New Zealand. The proposed mea-

sures will bring New Zealand's taxpayers closer to the stan-Credit interest = $ 325 x 27 days (21/12/98- 16/1/99)/365 x
dards expected of taxpayers in many other jurisdictions,5% = $ 1.
especially Australia (New Zealand's closest neighbour),
where the reasonable care and reasonably arguable position
(or case) tests have been implemented in recent years. Differ-

V. CONCLUSIONS ences between the penalty rates applicable in Australiaand as

proposed for New Zealand will exist, although these differ-
The second discussion document emphasizes the importance ences are relatively minor and relate predominantly to the
of making submissionson Governmentpolicy, it also demon- penalties applying to the more serious offences such as eva-
strates the fact that consultation with taxpayers may lead to sion and tax avoidance.44
more workable legislation. The consultation procedure has
led to the reduction in most of the proposedcivil penalty rates

from those proposed in the first discussion document. The 43. A common practice is to have a tax amnesty preceding a move to more

twelve-month delay in implementing the new reforms has stringentpenalties; see for example Hasseldine,J., IncreasingVoluntary Com-
at

received overwhelmingsupport, since it will enable taxpay-
pliance: The Case of Tax Amnesties (1989) 6 AustralianTax Forum, 509.
44. See for example Stone, P., Taxation, 67 The Australian Law Journal,

ers and their advisers sufficient time to prepare for the new (1993) February at 152; and Still, D., The New Self-AssessmentRegime: Part

regime. Nevertheless with the commencement date 1 April II, The CCHJournal ofAustralian Taxation, (1993) October/November,at 4.
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UNITED STATES

COPYRIGHTLAW AND CERTAIN TAX TREATMENT OF

SOlrI'WARETRANSACTIONS
Jon A. Baumgarrtten, Prof. Robert A. Gorman and Eric J.J: Schwartz

certain copyriight law contexts invollving software transac-
Jon A. Baumgarten isss former General Counsel of the US

CopyrightOffice and aa parttner in Proskauer RoseRoseGoetz & tions;tions; and would inadvertentlly perrmiit certain undesirable

Mendelssohn, LLP. Prof. Robert A. Gorman isssco--author activitiesactivitiesunder sections of the CopyrightAct and in contra-

ofofCopyright for the Nineties, Gemmill ProfessorProfessorofofLaw atat ventionventton ofofthe parradigm end useruseragreeeemeentss.4 For the rea-

thetheUniversityofofPennssylvaania Law SScchool, aridarrid sonssons givengiven in this paper, we do notnot agree with this thesis.
Consultant to thetheProskauerProsskauueerrfirm. EricErricJ.J.Schwartz isss There isis no reason to expect that any IRS revenue ruling or
former Actiing General Counsel of the US Copyright
Offfice, former Senior Pollicy Planniing Advisor to the other tax treatment or authoritty will or should carry any

Regisstter of Copyrightts, and Special Counsel to the weiight in a copyright law diisspute. Copyright law has itsitsown

Proskauerfirm. setsetof polliicy princiiplles for the treatment of transfers of both

physsiical copiies and the underllying copyriight itself. These

princiiplleshave no bearing on, and should not be affected by,
I.I. BACKGROUND pollicy considerations governing tax law. Addiitiionalllly, the

propossed ruling will not undermine contractual agrreementtss.
Currently aa revenuerevenueruling isis ssought from the Internal Rev-
enue Service (IIRS) regarrding the proper characterizationof
certain transfers ofofcopyrightedcomputersoftware for feder- II.II. COPYRIGHTPRINCIPLES
al tax purpossess...If the rulling isis accepted, revenuerevenue from the

follllowing paradiigm transactions would be characterized as Computer progrrammes are protected under United States

proceeds from the salesale of a product forfor federal income tax copyright law as literary worrkss, the same asasbookss, peiod-
purpossess: icalsicals oror manusscriptts..5 There isis not aa sseparratelly enumerated

Computerprrograms arearetransferred too endendusersusers(or(ortoo distributors categorry of work for computer programmes. This apprroach,
forfor retransfer too endend users)users) ssubject too restrictiveessttrcttve license oror useruser

well establishedby administrativeand llegiissllatiive hiisstory and

agreements and generally are pacckaged togetherogettherrwith userusermanu- casecase llaw,6 has now been emulated by the copyriight laws in aa

alls. The programs facilitate the performance by end usersusersof cer-

tain functions (e.g. wordworrdprocceesssing, spreeaadssheeets,sscchheeduling,cal-cal¬

cculationns, paayroll fuunnctions, faactory manaageemeent, eengineeering Editorial Note

modelling, etc.). Typiccally, the programs are embodied inintangible The views expressssed in this articlearticleare those ofofthe Businessare
media thatthat areare transferred too end usersusers for anan upup front lump--ssum Software Alliance and the Software Coalition. In the Edi-
payment forforaasinglesnge ccopy. InInother casses, however, other methods

tor'stor's opiniion the paper rreprressentts an important contribution
of delivery (e.g. locallocalareaareanetworks,m siteste liccenssees,2 ororelectronic

transsmissssion33) areare usedused too transfer progrrams toto endend users. The toto the anallyssiis of the intellectual prroperty ramifications of

restrictive licenselicenseororuseruseragreementsrestrict thethe end useruserto use of the software revenuecharacterizationtax iissssue, inclludiing the

the prrogrram forfor internal purpossesonly and prohibit the end user prropossed IRS rulling.
from exploiting the underlyingcopyright onon thethe market. The gen-
eral prohibitionononexploiting the underlyingcopyriighton the mar- 1.1. Local areaarea network arraangeemeents transfer too thethe endend useruser the right too

ket typiccally incluudes, butbutisisnotnotlimited to, aasspeecific prohibition downloaddoownnooaadororcopycopyaa proogramme, which may havehave been obtained (ssuubject too

onon the followinng activities: deeccompilation, deeccryption, disassem- licceenncce) bybyanyanyofofthe methods described aboveaboveandand innn notes 33 andand4, ontoonno aa

bly, reverse eengineeerinng, andandcopyingcopyyng for unauthorizedunaauuthorrzzeeduse or for serverserverwhich cancanbebeaccessedaccessedbybyaanumber ofofpersons atataacertain location.
use or 2. Site licences permit thetheeendenduserusertoooreproduceeeprooduuceethetheeproogramme, which maymaydistribution.Dependingononthe methodofofdelivery involved, speci- havehavebeenbeenobtained (ssuubjeect too licence) byby ofofthe methods described aboveaboveanyany

fiied copyingcopyingforforinternalnternaluseusemay be authorizedautthorzed(e.g. ininthe casecaseofof andandininnotes 22andand4, atataaspeecifieed site, innnexchangeexchangefor aafixed amountororaafixed

delivery ofofaasinglesnge copy, copying forforarchivalarchivalpurposses would be amount perperadditional ccopy.
authoriized,and ininthe casecaseofofdelivery ofofaasiteste licensse, ccopying for 3. Throuugh electroniceeeccttronncctraannssmisssion, programmescancanbebedelivered electroni-

use by persons atat the defined site and for archival purposses would callycaalyywithout the need for anyanytangible media.

be authoriized). 4. SeeSeegeennerally, e.g. Knnowleedge and Teecchnology Transfers too and from the
United Statees, CharacterizationofofTransfers ofofComputer Software, Melvin S.
Adess andndBarbaraM. Anguus, 4747Bulletinfor InternationalnnteernattonnalFiscal Documenta-

An argument against this ruling would instead characterize tion, 7/8 (119993), atat4114.
these revenues, asas royalties from aa licence. The underlying 5. 1717U.S.C. Sec. 11002(a)(11).

reason for putting forward such an arrgument isis llargely the 6. SeeSeeMelville B. Nimmer & David N. Nimmer, 11 Nimmer ononCopyright,
Sec. 2.004[C], at 2-51 (1199994) (hhereinafter Nimmerr) (Coomputer Data BasesBases

fear that the propossed ruling would be treated asasprrecedent in andandProogramss).
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majority of countries. In addition, the United States in many important controls over reproduction and other uses of the
bilateral and multilateral agreements (such as the newly computer programme, even when copies of the programme
revised General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade) is obligated are sold, licensed or otherwise transferred.The exceptions to
to uphold the treatment of computerprogrammesas literary this rule are the limited statutory prerogatives for redistribu-
works in its domestic copyright law.7 Indeed, the treatment tion allowed under the first sale doctrine (Section 109), and
of programmes fully as literary works has become a centre- the narrow exception for making back-up and execution
piece of this country's foreign policy concerning intellectual copies (Section 117). The availability of these provisions
property. depends on the characterization of the transfer, not of the

copyright but of copies of the work, as determined by theThis characterization is consistent with the history of com-
principles, criteria, and analysis of copyright law. Tax law isputer programmeprotectionunder copyright law. The United
irrelevant to these considerations.States Copyright Office accepted copyright registrations of

computerprogrammesas literary works in 1964, long before Section 109, the first sale doctrine, exhausts the copyright
there was any reference to computer programmes anywhere owner's exclusive right to distribute a work in certain
in the statute or legislative history. This decision was later instances. It states that:
explicitly endorsed by references to computerprograms in the ownerof a particularcopy or phonorecord lawfully made under
the legislative reports accompanying the 1976 Copyright this title, or any person authorized by such owner, is entitled, with-
Revision Act. It was again reiterated when incorporated into out the authority of the copyright owner, to sell or otherwise dis-

the CopyrightCode in 1980 vis vis the definitionof a com- pose of the possession of that copy...10
puter programbased on the recommendationsof the Nation- The ownership essential to the application of Section 109
al Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted requires a transfer of title to copies of the work. In order to
Works (CONTU).8 determine whether a particular transaction is such a con-

All pertinent copyright rules, including those dealing with veyance of title, the courts in copyright cases look to the
transfers by sales and licences, are precisely the same for all terms of the relevant agreement,12 an interpretative process
literary works (with immaterial exceptions to be noted that properly takes no account of tax determinations. The

below). Their treatment for tax purposes is therefore alto- courts will continue to follow this approach regardless of any
gether irrelevant to copyright disputes. Even if the IRS or IRS characterizationbased on tax law criteria. In Hampton v.

other tax authoritiesdistinguish transactions in computerpro-
Paramount Pictures Corp.,3 a purchaser of film prints was

grammes from those applicable to other literary works, there
is no reason for courts resolving copyright disputes to depart 7. See Agreement on Trade-RelatedAspects of Intellectual Property Rightsfrom this fundamentaland long-standing treatment. (TRIPs) of the Uruguay Round Agreements, Art. 10 (Computer Programs and

Compilationsof Data) which reads:While copyright law does not distinguish between the trans- (1) Computer programs, whether in source or object code, shall be protect-
fer of the different subject matters of copyright, it does make ed as literary works under the Beme Convention (1971).
a crucial distinction between the transferof copies of a work See also North American Free Trade Agreement Between the Governmentof the

and transfer of the exclusive rights of copyright. One of the
United States of America, The Government of Canada and The Governmentof
the United Mexican States (1993), Part Six, Intellectual Property, Chapter Sev-

fundamental principles of copyright law is the distinction enteen, Art. 1705: Copyright, which reads:
between ownership of copyright and ownership of the tan- (1) Each Party shall protect the works covered by Article 2 of the Berne

gible object, i.e. the copy in which the work is embodied.9 Convention...[i]nparticular:

This necessitates a different analysis to determine whether to
(a) all types ofcomputer programs are literary works within the meaning of

the Berne Convention and each Party shall protect them as such....
characterizea particular transfer involving physical copies as 8. Pub.L. 96-517, 94 Stat. 3015.
a sale or licence of those copies, from the analysis used to 9. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 202.

characterize the transfer of the copyright owner's exclusive 10. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 109(a). It is clear that Sec. 109 does not apply to someone
who merely possesses a copy or phonorecordwithout having acquired ownershiprights under copyright law. Thus, for example, the fact that a of it. H.R. Rep. No. 94-1476, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. (1976) at 80, reprinted in

book embodyinga traditional literary work or a disc embody- 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N.,5659. See also 17 U.S.C. Sec. 109(d).
ing a computerprogrammeis the subject of a sale does not of The first sale doctrine also does not apply to those who seek to dispose of their

itself impair the rights of the copyrightowner. As a corollary, copies for the purposes of direct or indirect commercial advantage...by rental,
lease or lending. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 109(b)(1)(A). (There is a separate exclusion

the fact that copyright interests are expressly reserved, does from this exception for certain uses by non-profit libraries of computer pro-
not mean that the transfer of ownership of the copy is less grammes.) This provision protects the copyght owner from lost revenues

than a sale. because copies of computer programmes are easily exploitable by unauthorized
copying facilitated through commercial rental schemes. This software rental

The revenue ruling pending before the IRS, is focused on the prohibition further insulates copyright owners from the effect of any IRS deter-

characterizationof the transaction involving physical copies
mination.
11. United States v. Wise, 550 F.2d 1180, 1187 (9th Cir. 1977), cert. denied,ofcomputerprogrammes;regardlessofwhether, as described 424 US 320 (1977), and reh'g denied, 434 US 977 (1977) (the first sale doctrine

in the paradigm above, programmesare delivered directly, by [then Sec. 27] requires a transfer of title rather than mere possession) (citing
authorization for replication, by electronic transmission, or

Harrison v. Maynard, Merrill & Co., 61 F. 605, 609 (2d Cir. 1894); Platt &
Munk, Co. v. Republic Graphics, Inc. 315 F.2d 847 (2d Cir. 1963)]. See also, 2by a combination of these methods. The copyright owner Nimmer, Sec. 8.12[B], at 8-148 (1995).

maintains exclusive rights in the underlying copyrighted 12. E.g. Hampton v. ParamountPictures Corporation, 279 F.2d 100, 103 (9th
work which are distinct from the ownership of the material Cir. 1960)cert. denied, 365 US 882 (1960), (court looked to the face of the agree-

and the of the whether it assignment (sale)object. This is the case irrespective of whether a physical
ment, terms contract, to see was an or

licence).
copy is sold or licensed. Thus the copyright owner retains 13. Id.
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suedsuedby the copyrightownerownerof the films, who argued that the other indicia established inincopyright precedent. The courtscourts

purchaserviolatedvoolatedananagreementtotolimitlimittheir useusetotonon-the- willwilltherefore disregard meremereabstract notionsnotionsor,or, indeed,
atrical exhibitions. The purchaser/appelllantarguedaruuedthat there detailedeconomicanalysis ororconsiderationspertinentpertinenttotosep-sep¬
waswasan

anassignmentassignment(sale) because the contractcontract aratearatelegallegalororpolicy contexts22contexts22when determining the rights ofof
contain[ed] no

no
limitationlimitationas

as
tototime;time;a a

flatflatlump-sumlump-sumpaymentpayment
waswas copyrightowners.

totobe made forforeacheachfilmfilmtransferred; there was
was

no
norequirementrequirementthat

outstandingprintsprintsandandnegativesnegatives
were
were

totobe returned; no
no

limitationlimitation Moreover, ififthere is a transfer of title or ownership in a par-a or a par¬
was

wasplacedplacedon
on

the right totoalteralterororabridge the filmsfilmstransferred;andand ticular (and therefore first sale), the other exclusive
the contract gave [the transferee] exclusive territorial rights co- tiuularcopy aa first sale,), xxclusive

contract transferee] exclusive territorial
extensivewith

gave
the rights of [the transferor].

co¬ rights ofofa copyrightowner are notnotlostlostor diminished.23Part-
extensivewith

a owner are or

ingingwithwithtitletitletotoaaparticular copy ofofaacopyrighted work,
The courtcourtstatedstated[i]f the contractcontractininquestionquestionwerewereambigu-
ousouswithwithregard totoitsitsnaturenatureasasananassignmentassignmentororaalicencelicenceoror

as to the purposes for which [the transferee] might make 14. Id.

as to purposes which 15. Universal Film Mfg. Co. v. Copperman, 218218F. 577577(2d(2dCir. 1914), cert.

reproductions,the fact that provisionsprovisionsof the kind referred toto denied, 235 US 704 (1914), It was
v.

there held that where the producerof a pho-235 US It was where producer a pho¬
above werewerepresentpresentororabsent wouldwouldbe helpful ininconstruing toplaytoplayunconditionallyunconditionallysoldsolda apositivepositiveprintprintthereof, thethepurchaserpurchaser

andandhis assignsassigns
the instrument.instrument..But the agreement ininquestionuuestionexpresslyexpresslypro- acquiredacquiredthe rightrighttotoexhibitexhibitsuchsuchfilmfilmnotwithstandingthe factfactthatthatthe filmfilmwas

was

pro¬
vided that Paramount 'licenses'

agreement
Kodascope to do certain

laterlatercopyrighted.copyrighted..Hampton, atat103103discussingdiscussingthe holding ininUniversalFilm.Film.
'licenses' to eertain 16. 550550F.2d 1180 (9th(9th

Cir. 1977)1977)cert.
cert,denied, 434434USUS929929(1977), andandreh'greh'g

things, thereby precluding aaconstructioncnnstructionthat there waswas
anan denied, 434434USUS977 (1977).

assignment.14sssgnmennt..14The powerpower
ofofthe transferee totomake repro-repro¬

17.17. Id. at
at

1190.

ductions andandto seilsellcopiescopieswas not unlimitedunlimitedandandtherefore 18. Id. at
at

1191.1191.
to was not TwoTwoagreementswere lookedlookedat separatelyseparatelyby thethecourt. One gave to the licensorlicensor

the agreement waswasnotnotaasale. The courtcourtdistinguished this a right
agreements
to buy copies

were
back from

at
the licensee. The agreement

gave
stated

to
that title to

a right to copies back from The agreement title to

casecasefromfromanother where the salesalewaswasunconditional.,5 aliallprintsprintsandandtapestapes
remainedremainedwithwiththe licensorlicensorandandthethecourt

court
found this to

to
bebea a

licencelicencenot
not

a
a
sale.sale.TheThesecondsecondagreementagreement

failedfailedtotoprovideprovideforforthe retentionretentionofof
InInWise,16 the courtscourtsanalysedanalyseda series ofofmotionmotionpicturepicturetrans-trans¬ titletitleandandhadhada sale-a-nd-b-uy-b-acksituation, butbutininthe absenceabsenceofofproofproof

as to
a a as to

actions, totodeterminewhetherany of them couldcouldbe construedconstrued
whetherwhetheranyany

ofofthetheoptionsoptions
had beenbeenexercised, thethecourtcourt

refusedrefusedtotofindfindthisthisa a

as a sale under copyright law. All but one set of agreements
sale.sale.Id.

as a sale one set of TheThecourtcourt
alsoalsolookedlookedat

at
severalseveralV.I.P. agreementsagreementsby whichwhichfilmfilmstudiosstudiospro-pro¬

wereweredesignated aalicense.license.All purportedpurportedtototransfer only videdvidedmoviemovieprintsprintsto prestigeprestigeactors. AliAllretainedretainedtitletitleininthethefilmfilmstudios, limit-
to

limitedlimitedrights for the exhibition orordistribution ofofthe films, ededuses
usesby the actors

actors
to

topersonalpersonaluse, andandprohibitedcopyingcopyingor
orduplication.duplication.

TheThe

for a limited purpose, and for a limitedlimeedperiod of time, and court
court

foundfoundallalltotobebeloansloansor licences, notnotsales.sales.Id. atat1192.
a limited and a of and One such agreementwas distinguished.

or
It contained a provision for payment for

reserved title totothe filmfilmprintsprintsininthe transferor.Ali but oneoneofof the cost
such

of
agreement

the film
was

which, standing
It contained

alone,
a provision

does not
for

establish
payment for

a
the cost of film standing alone, does not establish a

the agreements prohibited the licenseelicenseeororany other partyparty sale...[but]...whentaken withwiththe rest
rest

ofofthethelanguagelanguageof thetheagreement,...reveals
from copying ororduplicating any filmfilmprints. The courtcourtfound a

a
transactiontransactionstronglystronglyresemblingresemblinga a

salesalewith restrictionsrestrictionson
on

thetheuse
use

of thetheprint.

that none of these agreements constituted first sales, since No evidenceevidencewas presentedpresented
withwithrespectrespect

toto
thethewhereabouts ofofthe printprintfur-fur¬

none of constiuuted since nished, so the court
was

refused to rule on this agreement. In a case involving the
the refused rule this In involving the

both onontheir face andandby their termstermsthey werewererestricted transfer of
so

computer
court

programmes,
to

the
on

court found that where
a case

the transferor
transfer of computer the court found where transferor

licenseslicensesandandnot sales.aaess..17
17 only licensed and did not seil its copyrighted software, the first sale doctrine

not only licensed and did not sell its copyrighted first sale doctrine
has no

noapplication...ISC-BunkerRamo Corp. v.
v.
Altech, Inc., 765,765F. Supp. 1310,

Commentingononthe termstermsof the contractscontractsthe courtcourtsaid: 13311331(N.D. I11. 1990).

[a]lthough some
some

ofofthe contractscontractsdiddidnotnotprovide expresslyexpresslyforfor
19. Columbia PicturesPicturesIndus., Inc.Inc.v.

v.
Redd Horne, Inc., 749749F.2d 154154(1984);

reservationreservationof titletitleininthe copyright owner, the remainingremainingterms ofof
Columbia PicturesPicturesIndus., Inc.Inc.v.

v.Aveco, Inc., 800800F.2d 59 (3rd(3rdCir. 1986).
terms

the agreements were consistentwith the theory of a limited license 20. Id. at
at

160.
agreements were consistent a limited license 21. A different inquiry took piace in a series of parallel importcases, where the

andandinconsistentinconsistentwithwiththe conceptconcept
ofofaa

sale.sale.The mere
mere

failurefailuretoto courts
21.

looked
A different

at the
inquiry

impactof the
place

exhaustion
in a series

of theparalleldistributionimport
right by first

where
sale

the

the impactof the of the right sale
expresslyexpresslyreserve

reserve
titletitletotothe filmsfilmsdoes notnotrequirerequireaafinding that

on
courts

the copyright
at

owner's right of importation found in 17 U.S.C. Sec. 602. The
copyright owner's right of importation found in 17

the filmsfilmswere
weresold, where the generalgeneraltenortenorofofthe entireentireagree-agree¬ courts

on
analysed what was meant in Sec. 109(a) by lawfully made copies and

courts analysed was meant in lawfully copies and
mentmentisisinconsistentinconsistentwithwithsuchsuchaaconclusion.18 wherewherethetheactivitiesactivitiesof the manufacturingmanufacturingand/orand/orfirstfirstsalesaletooktookpiace.place.See, e.g.e.g.

Sebastian lnt'l. Inc.Inc.v. Consumer Contact Ltd., 847847F.2d 10931093(3d(3dCir. 1988)1988)
In other cases, totodetermine whether the titletitletotophysical (grey market imports are

v.

permissibleespeciallywhere copyrightholder does not
(grey imports are permissibleespeciallywhere copyright does not

copies has been transferredfor copyrightpurposes sosothat the own
own

the tangibletangiblecopycopy
because licenseelicenseemanufacturesmanufacturescopy); T.B. Harms Co. v.

v.

first salesaledoctrine wouldwouldcome into play, the courtscourtsanalysed JEMJEMRecords, Inc., 655655F. Supp. 15751575(D.N.J. 1987)1987)(there isisinfringementinfringementby
come

the control the transfereeacquiredover the copies. In the case
importationimportation

wherewherethethethird partypartybuyer of copiescopieslegally makesmakesand sellssellsthemthem

acquiredover case ininthetheUnited States, and subsequentlysubsequentlytheythey
are

areimportedimportedbackbackintointothis country);country);
ofofvideo rentalrentalstores, the courtcourtlooked atatthe controlcontrolcus-cus¬ CBS v. ScorpioMusicDistrib., Inc., 569 F. Supp. 47, 48 (E.D. Pa. 1983); Hearst

v. 569
tomerstomershad overovervideotapes they werewereviewing, andandwhether Corp. v.

v.Stark,Stark,639639F. Supp. 970 (N.D. Cal. 1986); Nintendo ofAmerica,of
Inc.Inc.v.

v.

the activitiesccvvitiesofofviewing cassettes tooktookpiaceplaceininthe home or
EiconEiconIndus., 564564F. Supp. 937937(E.D. Mich.Mich.1982)1982)(terms(termsof the distribution

cassettes or agreement violated); Neutrogena Corp. v. United States, No. 2:88-0566-1, slip
ininthe store.91 InInColumbia Pictures the courtcourtheld that cus-cus¬ op.

agreement
(D.S.C. Apr. 5, 1988), and Parfums Givenchy,

v.
Inc. v. Drug Emporium, No.

slip
and Inc. v.

tomerstomershad limitedlimitedcontrolcontroloveroverthe cassettescassettesbecause they 92-56359 (9th(9thCir. 2121Oct. 1994).

were viewed in the store and at ali times [the employees of 22. Contrast the carefulcarefulanalysisanalysisof thetheeconomiceconomicsubstance of the transactiontransaction
were viewed in store and at all times of

the store] maintainedaaintainedphysical dominionand control over the
usedusedinindistinguishingsalessalesfromfromleasesleasesforfortaxtaxpurposes.E.g. FrankLyon Co. v.

v.

store] and control over US, 435435USUS561, 573-574 (1978).
tapes.2o The patronspatrons

ofofthe storestoreneither rentedrentednornorownedowned 23. See, e.g. Aveco, note 19 supra at 64 (exclusive right to do or to authorize
note 19 supra at 64 (exclusive to or to

the tapes, and there waswasnotnotaafuture transfersosothe firstfirstsale publicpublicperformanceperformanceisisnotnot
lostlostby transfertransferof ownershipownershipof copies, upholding the

doctrine was not invoked.2, principleprincipleof thethedivisibilitydivisibilityof copyrightedrights foundfoundatatSec. 201(d)(2));Redd

was not Horne, note 19 supra at 160 (transfer of copies would not result in forfeiture or
note 19 supra at (transfer copies would not result in forfeiture or

InInaliallcases, then, copyright courts willwilllooklookto the terms ofof
waiverwaiverof aliallof the exclusiveexclusiverightsrightsfoundfoundininSec. 106); T.B. Harms Co. v. JEMJEM

courts to terms
v.

agreements (such as the detailed understandings and terms
Records,Inc., 655655F. Supp. 1575 (D.N.J. 1987)1987)(the(thecopyrightcopyrightowner'sowner'sexclusiveexclusive

as and terms rightsrightsare
arelimited, not

notextinguished, by the limitationslimitationsofofSec. 107 throughthrough118118
characteristic ofofthe paradigm softwaresoftwaretransactions)trnnsactions)andand [now[nowthrough 120]).
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merely divests the copyrightowner of the right to control fur-
ther dispositions (other than commercial rentals) of that par-

24. See, e.g. Bobbs-MerrillCo. v. Straus, 210 US 339 (1908) (one who has
sold a copyrightedarticle, without restriction,has parted with all right to control

ticular copy under the first sale doctrine.24 A particulardeci- the sale of it); see also, Wise, at 1187 (Where a copyrightowner parts with title
sion may find that copies of a programmehave been sold and to a particularcopy of his copyrighted work, he divests himselfof his exclusive

that some rights of distribution are lost by the copyright right to vend that particularcopy...[but]...theproprietor'sothercopyright rights
(reprinting, copying, etc.) remain unimpaired...); United States v. Powell, 701

owner. Still, important rights of copyright are retained. This F.2d 70 (8th Cir. 1983); UnitedStates v. Moore, 604 F.2d 1228 (9th Cir. 1979),
remains true when under certain narrow exceptions, limited Redd Horne, note 19, supra; Aveco, note 19, supra.

rights of reproduction in computer programmes are also lost
Under Sec. 109(c) of the Copyright Act, the owner of title to a particular lawful

copy of a computer programme also is entitled to make limited on-site displays
by the sale of a programme under Section 117 of the Copy- of that copy. Although the display right is unquestionably assuming greater

right Code. importance for some works in the electronic age, the extent of applicationof this

provision to execution or screen or any other display of the instructionsor inter-
face of a programme (as opposed to merely showinga disc) is doubtful, and it

Like Section 109, Section 117 limits the rights of the copy- does not apply to network or any other transmissionbeyond the immediate place
right owner and gives owners of copies of the work certain where that copy resides. Thus, this provision has little if any relevancehere (and,

limited privileges.25 In the case of Section 117, it places some again, will not be determinedby IRS rulings in any event).
As noted in note 11, notwithstandinga first sale programme,copyrightowners

limit on the reproduction and adaptation rights of copyright retain the right to control commercial software rentals.

owners of computer programmes under certain specific cir- 25. Sec. 117 is an exemption that applies to 'the owner ofa copy ofa computer

cumstances.26 Because of the particular characteristics of program,' not to the copyrightowner of the software itself, who plainly needs no

exemption in order to engage in acts of reproduction.2Nimmer Sec. 8.08[B], at

using computerprogrammes (e.g. the necessity of copying in 8-113 (1995).
execution and backup), considered in specific relation to the 26. It states:

not an
exclusive reproduction and other rights of copyright owners,

Notwithstanding the provisions of Sec. 106, it is infringement for the
owner of a copy of a computer program to make or authorize the making of

the owner of a copy of a programme is granted measured, another copy or adaptation of that computer program provided:
limited and specific rights to copy, archive, adapt and dispose (1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created as an essential step in the

utilization of the computer program in conjunction with a machine and that it is
of that owner's copy. To avoid harming the copyright used in no other manner, or

owner's own exploitationof the work and because computer (2) that such new copy or adaptation is for archival purposes only and that

programmes are vulnerable to copying, the conditions of the
all archival copies are destroyed in the event that continued possession of the
computerprogram should cease to be rightful.

statutory provisions are very explicit, again demonstrating Any exact copies prepared in accordancewith the provisionsof this section

the particular copyright policies at work (rather than general may be leased, sold, or otherwise transferred, along with the copy from which
such copies were prepared, only as part of the lease, sale or other transfer of all

or extrinsic notions) in this area.27 As in the case of Section rights in the program. Adaptations so prepared may be transferred only with the

109, the limited user privileges afforded by Section 117, fol- authorizationf the copyright owner.

low a transfer of title as determined by the terms and condi- 17 U.S.C. Sec. 117.
The copyright rationale for Sec. 117 is best described in the CONTU Final

tions of the particular transaction between the parties, mea- Report:
sured by copyright law, criteria, and objectives. Cf. MAI Sys. It is easy to imagine...asituation in which the copyrightowner might desire,

Corp. v. Peak Computer, Inc., 991 F.2d 511,519 n.5 (9th Cir. for good reason or none at all, to force a lawful owner or possessorof a copy to

a program. possesses a copy a pro-
1993), cert. dismissed, 114 S. Ct. 671 (1994).28

stop using particular One who rightfully of
gram, therefore, should be provided with a legal right to copy it to that extent

which will permit its use by that possessor. This would include the right to load

Under Section 117 as with the first sale doctrine, substantial it into a computerand to prepare archival copies of it to guard against destruction
or damage by mechanical or electrical failure. But this permission would not

rights are retainedby the copyrightownereven thoughcopies extend to other copies of the program. Thus, one could not, for example, make
are sold. To the extent that the Section might apply (under archivalcopies ofa program and later sell some while retainingsome for use. The

copyright criteria), the copyright owner merely loses certain sale of a copy of a program by a rightful possessor to anothermust be of all rights
in the program, thus creating a new rightful possessor and destroying that status

limited rights pertaining to the reproduction and distribution as regards the seller. This is in accord with the intent of that portion of the law

of particular copies. The copyright owner retains all other which provides that owners of authorized copies of a copyrighted work may sell

rights of copyright,as well as all rights of reproduction,adap- those copies without leave of the copyright proprietor. [footnoteciting 17 U.S.C.
Sec. 109(a)]. CONTU Final Report, at 13. See also, 2 Nimmer, Sec. 8.08[B], at

tation and distributionwhich exceed the limited exceptions in 8-111 (1995); note 26 (1994) for a descriptionof the importanceof the CONTU

Section 117. In addition, the copyright owner retains all Final Report as a legitimatepart ofthe legislativehistory regarding the protection

rights in copyright against those not owning copies.
for computerprograms.
27. The rights in Sec. 117 apply only to an owner of a copy of a programme.
The CONTU report proposed legislation granting the Sec. 117 exemptions to any

Note that the CONTU Report explicitly contemplates the rightful possessorof a copy, (Final Rep., at 12), but Congress limited the pro-

contracting away of the exemption. For example, [s]hould visions to owners of copies when it enacted the CONTU recommendations.

proprietors feel strongly that they do not want rightful pos-
Although documented legislative history regarding this change is sparse, it is
consistent with an intent to allow contracts, not formalistic characterizations, to

sessors of copies of their programmes to prepare such adap- govern the rights of parties to software transactions.

tations, said CONTU (at 13-14), [t]hey could, of course,
The copyrightpolicy-drivennature of Sec. 117 is also seen in cases such as Atari,
Inc. v. JS&A Group, Inc., 597 F.Supp. 5 (N.D. II1. 1983) and Micro-Sparc,Inc. v.

make such desires a contractual matter. Amtype Corp., 592 F.Supp. 33 (D. Mass. 1984). In these cases Sec. 117's
archival copying exception was found inapplicable where the plaintiffs' pro-

Thus, the mere characterization of a transaction as a sale gramme formats were not subject to the particular type of electronic destruction
that the courts found underlie that section's limited exception to the exclusive

for tax (or any other extrinsic) purposes is not determinative right to copyright a programme.
of whether one owns the copy of a particular computer pro- 28. The MAl court concluded that because the plaintiff licensed its software

gramme undercopyright law. In addition, as discussed in part [the defendant customers] do not qualify as owners ... and are not eligible ...

under Sec. 117. 2 Nimmer, Sec. 8.08[B], at 8-113-4 (1995); criticizes the case
HI below, even when statutory rights may be diminishedby a for failing to analyse the transaction more carefully. Whether MAI would have

properly found sale of a copy of a copyrighted work, the been differentlydecided on a more detailed analysis is immaterial here. We agree

copyright owner can by contract retain rights in the copy of that application of Sec. 117 for copyright purposes should, and will, be deter-
mined by examination of contracts and copyright policy and precedent, not by

the work and/or in the copyright. Before considering the con- any form of summaryextrapolation,e.g. from IRS determinations.
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tractual protections available to copyright owners, we will the argument made against the proposed ruling. However,
consider briefly the policy considerationsbefore the IRS. that argument is unnecessary; the enforcementof these con-

tract provisions should not be undermined by the proposed
ruling.

III. TAX CRITERIA AND COPYRIGHTPOLICY The fear that the tax treatment of transfers as sales, will (by
virtue ofSection 109(a) and Section 117) impede the owner's

We have thus concluded that the court's determinationof the economic interests, is unfounded. These statutory exceptions
copyrightowner's rights will not be meaningfullyaffected by are very narrowly crafted to provide limited rights to those

the IRS accepting this ruling.29 Similarly, it would appear owning copies of works. The provisionsare intended to strike

unprecedentedfor the IRS or Tax Court to choose to place a a balance between the rights ofcopyrightowners and users of

heavy reliance on copyrightpolicy, instead of tax policy in a copies, but this accommodation does not preclude separate
tax determination. For example, the Tax Court in a decision contractualarrangements.
involving a divorce proceeding said: Copyrightowners can retain rights to furtherexploit the work

The characterization of the monthly payments [pursuant to the and prevent erosion of exclusiverights, by contractor licens-
divorce judgment] for Federal income tax purposes, however, is

ing agreements, even after the sale of a copy of the work.
determined under principles of tax law, not bankruptcy law. Con-
siderations unique to bankruptcy law lead bankruptcy courts to They do so in the paradigm. And these limitations on the fur-

take a more expansive view of the definition of alimony than is ther use of the programme can be upheld against the pur-
warranted in the tax field.30 chaser, possessor, or other user of copies of a programme.

The CONTU Final Report was very clear on this point:
This principle was recently reiterated by the Supreme The [copyright] proprietor of a work in computer-readable form
Court.31 Similarly, it is well established that state law is irrel- would, under any foreseeablecircumstances,be able to control by
evant to the determinationof whether a transaction is a sale contract the future disposition of machine-readablecopies of his

or a lease for federal income tax purposes.32 Federal income proprietary work. The proprietor of copyright in such a work

tax law has a different focus and goal from that of state prop- would always have a valid cause of action, arising either under

erty law and, therefore, in determining the nature of transac- copyright or contract, if a reproductionof the work were entered

tions relevant to federal income tax decisions, it is the feder-
into a computer without the proprietor's authorization, or if a

al income tax law's definitions and analyses which takes

precedence. Federalism makes this conclusion an obvious
29. Cf. In Chateaugay, 961 F.2d 378, 383 (2d Cir. 1992), reversing 109re

one.33 However, it is also true that other federal statutes, such B.R. 51 (Bkrtcy. S.D.N.Y. 1990), aff'd 130 B.R. 403 (S.D.N.Y. 1991) (The tax

as the Copyright Act, have different purposes and craft par- treatmentof a transaction ... need not determine the bankruptcy treatment...The

ticular and specific balances among relevant, competingcon- tax treatment of debt-for-debt exchanges derives from the tax laws' focus on

realizationevents, and suggests that an exchangeoffer may represent a sensible
siderations. Federal statutes can thus readily be expected to time to tax the parties. The same reasoning simply does not apply in the
reach independentdeterminationsas to whether a transaction bankruptcy context. See also, Matter ofPengo Industries, Inc., 962 F.2d 543,
is a sale or a licence. If the IRS is either bound by or unduly 550 (5th Cir. 1992).

influenced by a determination or its potential consequences
30. Walstatter v. Commissioner,63 T.C.M. (CCH) 2389, 2395 (1992).
31. See NebraskaDept. ofRevenue v. Loewenstein, 115 S.Ct. 557, 564 (1994)

(which might themselves be varied by contract or circum- (Respondent...argues that repos are characterizedas ordinary sales and repur-
stance), made in the context of another federal statutory chases for purposesof federal securities,bankruptcy,and banking law as well as

scheme, the aim of maintaininga uniform system of taxation commercial and local government law. We need not examine the accuracy of

would be frustrated, just as it would be if the Tax Court were
these assertions, for we are not called upon in this case to interpret any of those
bodies of law. Our decision today is an interpretation only of 31 U.S.C. Sec.

to follow state law determinations.Therefore, in determining 3124(a), not the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, the BankruptcyCode, or any
whether a transaction is a sale or a licence for federal income other body of law.)
tax purposes, tax authorities should not be bound or influ- 32. See, e.g. Weiss v. Wiener, 279 US 333,337 (1929) (irrespectiveof the fact

that Ohio would treat these long leases as sales, for the purpose of federal
enced by the determination, treatment, or possible resolution income tax law, the taxpayeronly had a leasehold interest and therefore was not

of this issue in the context of other federal statutes, such as entitled to take deductions for estimatedobsolescence);Estate ofStarr v. Com-

the CopyrightAct. This is consistent,of course, with our con- missioner of Internal Revenue, 274 F.2d 294, 294-95 (9th Cir. 1959) (although

clusion, as stated above, that copyright courts will not be state law generally will follow the name which the parties give to a transaction,
the IRS is not so bound, therefore, despite the fact that a fire sprinkler installa-

influenced by tax determinationsor policy. tion contract was called a lease, the court found that it was a sale for federal
income tax purposes); Strother v. Commissionerof Internal Revenue, 55 F.2d

626, 629 (4th Cir. 1932), aff'd, Bankers' Pocahontas Coal Co. v. Burnet, 287
US 308 (1932) (despite the fact that the law of West Virginia considers a min-

IV. CONTRACTUALREMEDIES ing lease to be a sale of the mineral in place, the royalties in question constitute
taxable income for federal income tax purposes); Sanborn v. Commissioner,46
T.C.M (CCH) 1435, 1445 (1983) (a transaction characterized as a sale-lease-

A revenue ruling that certain transfers are characterized as back for federal income tax purposes, is not a financing arrangement, irrespect-
sales for tax purposes, even if potentially affecting copyright ive of the fact that California would characterize it as a secured loan transac-

cases, would not deprive copyright owners of protection for tion).
Similarly, in the context of determining whether or not a partnership exists for

their interests. Contracts can supplement or substitute for federal income tax purposes, courts have stated that state law does not control.

copyright to protect the interests of the copyright owner. See, e.g. Commissionerv. Tower, 327 US 280, 287-88 (1946); Estate ofHerman

Indeed, it appears to be precisely an intent to preserve the Kahn v. Commissioner,499 F.2d 1186 (2d Cir. 1974); UnitedStates v. Kintner,
216 F.2d 418 (9th Cir. 1954); Hawaiian Freight Forwarders,Ltd. v. Commis-

ability to rely on those very agreements (which commonly sioner, 196 F.2d 745 (9th Cir. 1952); Rev. Rul. 58-243, 1958-1 C.B. 255.
characterize the paradigm transactionsat issue) that underlies 33. Burnet v. Harmel, 287 US 103, 110 (1932).
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transferee authorized a third party to enter a copy into the memory facts of the case, was an essential step in the utilization of the
unit of a computer in violation of the terms of a valid agreement computer programme in conjunction with a machine, aswith the proprietor. That copyright would not provide the sole allowed by Section 117(1). The court held that at least thisright and remedy for unauthorized use of a protected work neither

provision of Louisiana's License Act is pre-emptedby feder-is it unique to the protection of proprietary interests in computer-
readable works nor is it a situation to be considered undesirable.34 al law, and thus that the restriction in Vault's licensing agree-

ment against decompilation or disassembly is unenforce-Further, the Report said: able.41
Remedies for breach of contract, if the right being protected is not

equivalent to copyright, would not be preempted under the provi- Vault, though on some footing with respect to pre-emption of
sions of Section 301 of the new law, and would accordingly be state statutes, is, given the extensive legislative history
available to one who, on the strength of a copyright interest, grant- recounted above, simply incorrect in its holding on the abili-
ed permission to another to make certain uses of the copyrighted ty of parties to contract away statutory rights or limitations.
work only to have the terms of the authorization violated...[cites In anothercase, the court upheld contractualagreements thatHouse Report, pp. 130-33]...Theexistenceof parallel but not equal specifically limited distribution to licensed customers only,rights under state and federal law reflects advantages as well as

and proscribed further distribution of the software. Thedisadvantages inherent in a federal polity....35 any
court concluded that the transferee never acquired title and

Thus copyright owners can protect their interests by contract knew or should have known that it had no authority to pos-and such alternate remedies will not be pre-empted by the sess or use the disputed software.42
provisions of federal statutory copyright law.36 So for exam-

ple, a purchasercan agree to limit distributionof a copy after In many instances, it is common practice to seek contractual
a firstsale even though the statute alone would not give the relief from statutory rights, or to waive statutory limitations
copyrightowner a right to bar furtherdistributionof the work or defences found in the Copyright Act. Public libraries and
after such sale. archives, for example, routinely accept copyrightedmaterials

under instruments of gift and restrict access, copying, andThe House Reportduring CopyrightRevisionstated that Sec- viewing of these materials by their patrons, notwithstandingtion 109(a) does not mean that conditions on future disposi- the fair use provision and the library copying and interlibrarytion of copies or phonorecords, imposed by a contract loan provisions of the Act.43
between their buyer and seller, would be unenforceable
between the parties as a breach of contract, but it does mean

that they could not be enforced by an action for infringement
of copyright.37 Such contract rights of the copyright owner

have been upheld in court decisions as well. In Wise (inter-
preting first sale under the 1909 Act) the court held that, in
instances where further transfers occur after a first sale,
[i]f the vendee breaches an agreement not to sell the copy,
he may be liable for the breach but he is not guilty of [copy-
right] infringement.38 34. CONTU Final Report, at 40.
As stated by Prof. Goldstein: 35. CONTU Final Report, at 40, note 168.

Section 117 generally gives full force to Section 106's exclusive 36. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 301.

right but excuses specific exigent uses in circumstances where it 37. H. Rept. 94-1476, 94th Congress, 2d session, at 79.
Another essential right for copyright owners to retain control of, particularly inwill characteristically be difficult for the owner of the exclusive
contractual arrangements for works transmitted on a computer network, is theright and the prospectiveuser of the copyrighted work to negotiate right of public display. The House Report accompanying the Copyright Revision

a license.39 Bill stated:

The statutory right found in Section 117, is intended to
[s]ection 109(b) adopts the general principle that the lawful ownerof a copy

of a work should be able to put his copy on public display without the consent ofground the bargaining position of the owners of copies in any the copyright owner. As in cases arising under Sec. 109(a), this does not mean

contractual or licensing circumstance, but is not intended to that contractual restrictionson display between a buyer and seller would be unen-

preclude a user of a work from contracting away that right. forceable as a matter of contract law. H.Rept. 94-1476, 94th Cong., 2d Sess.
(1976) p. 79.

These contracts are not however without limitation. The 38. 550 F.2d 1180,1187 note 10. See also, Harrison v. Maynard, Merrill &
a not a aCONTU Report makes reference to limits based on public Co., 61 F. 689 (2 Cir. 1894), wherein first sale did shield vendee from

breach of contract suit.
policy considerationsbut does not specify these boundaries. 39. 1 Goldstein, Sec. 5.2.1, at 539 (1989).
One case does indicate that limits are found in a state's right 40. Vault Corp. v. Quaid Software Limited, 847 F.2d 255, 7 U.S.P.Q.2d 1281
to pre-empt federal statutory rights. In Vault Corp. v. Quaid (1988).

41. Id., at 270.Software, the court held that a Louisiana statute (Louisiana 42. ISC-BunkerRamo Corp. v. Altech, Inc., 765 F.Supp. 1310,1331 (N.D. III.Software License EnforcementAct) allowing for restrictions 1990).
on copying and adaptationofcomputerprogrammeswas pre- 43. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 107, 108. It is also clear that certain rights in the Copyright
empted by Section 301 of the Copyright Act.40 The District Act cannot be waived regardless of the terms of an agreement to the contrary.

The provisions governing termination of transfers and licences granted by theCourt had held that a severely restrictive licensing agree- author are expressly assured without regard to the terms of a contract. 17 U.S.C.
ment, under which the licensor retained title to the copy, and Sec. 203(a)(5), 304 (c)(5). Also, the rights of certain authors to attribution and
which prohibited all copying, modification, transfer and the integrity cannot be transferred by contract but they are provided explicit waiver

stat-like, was unenforceable as a contract of adhesion. The provisions in the Copyright Act. 17 U.S.C. Sec. 106A(e)(I). These express
utory constraintson contract in fact strengthen the case for the ability to deal con-Appeals Court found that the use by the defendant under the tractually with rights that are not expressly reserved in the Act.
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V. CONCLUSION the copyright owner
owner

can
can

exerciseexerciseallallrights ininthe copyrightcopyright
andandbe subjectsubjecttotoaliallthe limitationslimitationsof the CopyrightAct. The

Adoption of the proposedproposedrevenue rulingrulingwillwillnotnot
cause

cause
the narrow

narrowexceptionsexceptionsofofSections 109109andand117117are
are

notnotdependent
revenue

diredirecopyright policypolicyimplications suggestedsuggestedby others. The on
on

andandwillwillnotnotbe changed by a
a
taxtaxcourtcourtdetermination.

revenue rulingrulingshould be determinedbased on tax policy, not Finally, even
even

ififtransferstransfersofofsoftwaresoftwareare
are

characterized as
as

revenue on tax not

copyright policypolicyor potentialpotentialdecisions reflectingreflectingcopyght salessalesforfortaxtaxpurposespurposes
andandeven

even
ififaa

courtcourtcouldcouldbe persuaded
or

policy. totolooklooktoto
thisthisconsideration inina

acopyright decision, the

copyright owner couldcouldstill, andandtraditionallytraditionally(and(andparadig-
Copyright lawlawtreatstreatsthe physicalobjectsobjectsof transactions,transactions,sep-sep¬ matically) does,

owner

rely on contractual remedies to protect the
matically) rely contractual remedies to protect

aratearatefromfromthe intangibleintangiblerights, as
as

a
a
fundamental pncipleprinciple exploitationof a computer

on

programme.
that remainsremainsunchangedby anyany

revenue
revenue

determination.Even exploitationof a computer

ififaaparticularparticulartransfertransferisischaracterized as
as

a
a
salesaleby the IRS,
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DENMARK

JOINT TAXATIOn - AMENDMENTS
Bente M0II Pedersen

and dates have to be ascertainedfor goodwilland other intan-
Lawyer, Kromann & Mnter and lecturer in Tax Law at gible assets. Acquisitioncosts for goodwillwhich the foreign
the Universityof Copenhagen, Denmark.

company has acquired can be depreciated. However, good-
will which the companyhas built up itself cannot be depreci-

I. INTRODUCTION ated. Even where the foreign company has built up rather
than acquired goodwill or other intangible assets, the market

The government's international taxation bill, which was
value of such assets still has to be determined at the date of

passed in the spring1, significantlyamends the joint taxation commencementof joint taxation. This is because these val-

regime. The major benefits of joint taxation and the most ues will be needed for the purposes of future computations
important requirements and conditions to qualify for such should the relevant assets later be disposed of. The tax

taxationare set out by the author in the November 1994 issue authorities' guidelines in the goodwill statement of prac-
tice are presumably to be followed in these cases.of the Bulletin. The 1995 Act has to some extent reduced the

benefits of joint taxation. Notwithstanding the above, small assets, operating equip-
As explained in the author's earlier article, a Danish holding ment with a short life, operating equipment for experimental
company may elect to be jointly taxed with its wholly-owned and researchpurposes,and software, which can all be written

subsidiaries. Both Danish and foreign subsidiaries may be off in the year of acquisition, are ignored.
eligible for joint taxation regardless of the domicile of the

subsidiary. It is not necessary that the subsidiaries engage in
the same line of business as the holding company. Where III. TAXATION UPON DISPOSAL3
joint taxation applies, tax losses in one company may be off-
set against the profits of other group companies. If a jointly taxed foreign subsidiarysells an asset which it has

depreciated for tax purposes via joint taxation, recaptured
depreciation has to be calculated. This is calculated as the

II. INITIAL VALUES2 disposal sum less the written down value for tax purposes. If
the disposal sum exceeds the initial value calculated, the

New rules apply for determiningacquisitiondates and values recaptureddepreciation is reduced by the differencebetween

where companies enter into joint taxation during an income the initial value calculated and the disposal sum. This

year commencingafter 2 November 1994. ensures that notional depreciation attributed to the period
prior to the commencementofjoint taxation is not taxed. The

The new general rule is that when a foreign subsidiary is reduction cannot be greater than the calculated maximum
brought into joint taxationwith a Danish parent company, the notional depreciation as at the date of commencement of
assets and liabilities of the foreign subsidiary are treated as joint taxation. These provisions ensure that a liability to tax

acquired at market value as at the date on which joint taxa- arises only in respect of any increase in the value of an asset.
tion commenced. It should be noted however, that the date of

acquisition is deemed to be the date the assets were original- A further restriction applies, upon the sale of depreciable
ly acquired by the subsidiary. assets, where the disposal price exceeds the actual acquisi-

tion price. Where this occurs the gain is reduced by the dif-
Depreciable assets do not follow the above rule but instead ference between the actual acquisition cost and the market
are deemed to be acquired on their original acquisition date value at the date of commencementof joint taxation.
at actual cost less the maximum depreciation (as calculated
under Danish rules) that would have accrued prior to the To comply with these rules it will be necessary after setting
commencementofjoint taxation. Where the market value as

initial values to keep accounts for all the depreciable assets

at the commencementof the first year ofjoint taxation is less during joint taxation.

than the acquisition cost minus the maximum depreciation, The initial value provisions are effective from the income
the market value is then taken as the initial value. year 1995. Where the income year commences before 2

The above rules mean that when commencingjoint taxation,
all depreciable assets and their acquisition prices and dates
have to be identified, e.g. buildings, fixtures, plant and 1. L. 35 Act No. 312 of 17 May 1995.

machinery, and improvements. In addition, acquisitioncosts
2. Corporate Tax Act Sec. 31 (5-6).
3. CorporateTax Act Sec. 31 (7-8).
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November 1994, the rules are applicable from the income where a foreign subsidiary at the beginning of its life has
year 1996. losses from its ordinary activities. This benefit of course will

be reduced if recapture of losses upon termination takes
place. In the context of the above it should be noted that in

IV. RECAPTURE OF LOSSES UPON September 1995 the Danish tax minister announced that he is

TERMINATIONOF JOINT TAXATION4 considering reducing the remaining benefits.

It was originally proposed that, upon termination of joint
taxation with a foreign subsidiary, the parent company was to V. RELIEF RULES6
be taxed as if the subsidiary's assets and liabilities had been
sold at market value. This proposal was dropped during the The rules for double taxation relief for income of a jointly
bill's passage through the Danish Parliament. However the taxed foreign subsidiary have also been changed. Hitherto,
existing rule in Section 33 of the Danish Tax AssessmentAct Denmark granted relief for double taxation of income from
on recapture of deficits previously deducted against tax, has certain countries according to the exemption method, which
been tightened up in respect of the withdrawal of a foreign meant that Denmark did not tax income from a foreign coun-

subsidiary from joint taxation. If the withdrawingsubsidiary try at all, irrespectiveof how much or how little tax was paid
has, throughout the period of joint taxation, contributed net in that other country. In future, the relief is to be given in
deficits which have been deducted in calculating the taxable accordance with the credit method, so that Denmark will tax

income of other group companies, the net deficit will be the income of the jointly taxed foreign subsidiary, but reduce

recaptured. the Danish tax on the foreign income with the amount of tax

ensuresDeficits are recaptured by including an amount correspond- paid in the other country. This method that the total

ing to the deficits in the parent company's taxable income.
tax paid is at least equal to the Danish tax.

Recapture of deficits upon termination of joint taxation may The new rules apply from the 1995 income year onwards.
not exceed the hypothetical gains for tax purposes which After this date, it is of no consequence whether the relevant
would be made by selling the subsidiary'sassets. If previous- double taxation agreementprovides for relief under a method

ly deducted deficits are not recaptured immediately in con- other than the credit method. As the rules, in the opinion of
nection with the terminationofjoint taxation, deficits can be the Danish authorities, do not constitute double taxation for

recaptured later as the parent company receives dividends or the purposes of the double taxation agreements, Denmark is,
gains on shares from the foreign subsidiary. If the dividends at least in the opinion of the Danish authorities, entitled to

or gains are exempt (e.g. under domestic law, or under a implement the taxation regime outlined above.

treaty) an amount equal to the dividends or gains shall be
included in the taxable income of the parent company. Divi-
dends or gains which are exempt and distributed to the parent VI. CONCLUSION
company before termination of the joint taxation will not

affect the recapture. If the dividends or gains are taxable, the The government's legislative amendments in Spring 1995
recapture is treated as having taken place in connection with have somewhat reduced the benefits of joint taxation with
the ordinary calculation of the taxable income when includ- foreign companies. In particular, the introductionof rules on
ing these amounts. See Section 33E(2) of the Assessment

recapture of deficits upon terminationof joint taxation have,
Act.

to a large extent, restricted the benefit ofjoint taxation to the
The recapture of deficits rules apply to deficits deducted in cash flow benefit ofdeferring tax. Nevertheless, if the foreign
the 1992 income year and thereafter. The rules on recapture company has losses from its ordinary activities and does not

of previously deducted deficits as the parent company have appreciating assets it may still be very beneficial to opt
receives dividends are to apply where the subsidiary with- for joint taxation.
draws from joint taxation during or after the 1996 income

year. This means that these rules will only apply if the sub-

sidiary has been included in joint taxation for 1995. 4. Tax AssessmentAct Sec. 33 E.
5. This is a national calculation rule which provides that a company with for-

Due to the recently introduced rules on recapture of deficits, eign jointly taxed subsidiaries may obtain relief amounting to 50% of the Dan-

the advantage of joint taxation with foreign subsidiaries has,
ish corporation tax levied on the net taxable income of the foreign subsidiary.
The effective Danish tax rate of 34% may therefore be reduced for a company

to a large extent, been restricted to the cash flow benefit of with jointly taxed foreign subsidiaries. However, the relief for foreign-sourced
deferring tax. Although until 1999, it will still be possible to income is being gradually phased out between 1994 and 1999. The relief is

obtain relief for foreign source income5. Despite the new reduced by '/' in each of the income years in question.
6. Tax Assessment Act Sec. 33 (6).restrictions,joint taxation may nevertheless be advantageous
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CANADA

DEPARTURETAX -- ISDIVlDUALS
Robert Couzin

Socit JJuridique IIntterrnationale, Paris corrresspondentof Stiikeman, Elliott

In 11972, Canada introduced a tax on realized capittal gainss.' in the confines of an income taxtax ssysstem, there isis a perfectlly
Perhaps ahead of itsits ttime, the new statute also imposed in credible argument in favour ofofdeparture taxes. As aa conse-

certain insttances, a charge to tax on accrued gains. Examples quence, ititis llikelly that we may see more of thiis form of taxa-

of the occasions giiving riise to a charrge on accrued gaiins tion.

include giift, death and cessation of Canadian ressidency. The The theory underllying income taxation isis not allways eassilly
purposse of this articlearttice isis to expllore the so--called departureor reconciled with the prracticalliitiies ofofiimpossing and collllecting
exit tax, wherreby ttaxpayerrsare rrequired to briing into account the tax. A comprrehenssiive definition of income, iidealllly,
upon emiigrattiion from Canada, gains and certain other items would include all increments toto wealth asas they accrue. Yet,
of income which would otherwise be deferred until realiza- almost ali tax ssysstems accept the deferral of certain types of
tion. income until the ttaxpayer converts itit to cash. This isis typiicall-
While these comments relate princiipalllly to the Canadian tax lly the case with capiital gains earned by individualls from the

systtem, their pottentiial scope is a little broader. Without diisposiittiion of investments or other propertiies. There are

atttemptting an essay in comparattiive llaw, I will note briiefly, many argumentts for (and againstt) deferral of taxationof such

certain elements of departure tax or similar levies in other gaiins.4 Suffice itit to say that deferral isis the rule and accrual

countriess, in order to hiighlliight the character of such taxess, taxation the exceptiion.
lliikelly trends and practtical iimplicatiions..2 InInaddiitiion, because IfIfsome find the deferral of taxationof gains until realization
of the lengthy experience with departure taxtax in Canada, an unfaiir, when comparred to the taxation of other forms of cap-
anallyssiis of the law and itsits iimpact on taxpayerbehaviourmay ital income, clearlly the complete exoneration of the gain isis
prrove useful to those conssiidering implementting similar

even more problematic. Hence the need to consider what
measures. happens when the ttaxpayerpacks up and leaves.

The Canadian rules applly, with necessssary modiificatiionss, to
The basic theory isis straiighttforwarrd.The residence priinciiplle

corporatteentities and trusts as wellllas individuals.However, of taxation requires that individual should tax in
the differences between the systems, their applliicattiion and

an pay
of all sources of iincome, the country in which he or

their rationales are so fundamental that itit isismore convenient respect to

she resides. Under this rulle, income which accrues during a
to treat companiies and individuals in sseparrate rreporttss. This
article deals ssollelly with physsiical perrssonss. Trusts and cor-

periiod of residence should also be ttaxable, rregarrdlesss of
when itit isis received. Perhaps the most llogiical solution would

porrattiions will be examined in a ssubssequent instalment.
be for the State ali gaiins realized by former rressiidenttss,to tax

to the extent that they can be considered to have accrued dur-

ing the periiod of residence. There areareseveral prroblems with
I.I. POLICY that ssysstem. There isis firrsstlly the prractiical prrobllem of enforc-

The ex--SovietUnion gave exit taxation a bad name. Western
observers saw through the recapture of the cost ofeducation- 1.1. The 19721972 tax reform packagepackagecreatedcreatedthethe statutesatutenow cited asas the IncomeIncome
alalbenefits for what ititwass, an attempt to control the export of Tax Acc, RSC 19851985(5th ssuupp.) too which reference will hereafter bebemade asas the

peoplle. However, the underllyingconcept was not ridiculous. ITA.

I am too asssistancce tax
In a way, the dessiign of taxation and sspending ssysstems pre-

2. I indebted valuable assistance regarding non-Canadian regimes
from colleagues in the United StatesStateess (Ricck Taayloor and Mark Watsson, KPMG

ssupposses that peoplle ssttay put. Otherwiisse, there isis a danger Wasshhinngton, DC), Denmark (Christian Emmeluth, Koch-Nielsen & Gr0nborg,
that they will reside in a partiicullarcountry when they are net Copeenhaageen) andand Geermaanny (Martin Keemeier, Dehnen andand Partneer, Dssel-

beneficiariesof publliic sspending and the other advantages the dorrf). Natuurally, any errorserrorsand omissions remain my reesponsibility.
3. Inteereesstinngly,the US Treeassury explanationofofPresident Clinton''sdeparture

State has to offer, but not when they would be netnetcontribu- taxax propossal, dated 77 Feebruary 19951995 andand discussed brieflly below, makes justjust
tors to the publliic purse..3 suchssucchananarrguumeent. It observesobservesthat eexpatriates arearefleeeeing the tax ssysteem that all

developed countries must imposse to maintain aastandard of lliving demanded by
Today, restrictions on such freedom of movement are not their citizens andandresidentsresidents- includingincuding those who choosechooseto expatriate. That is,-

well received. ItIt isis unllikelly that any atttempt to match ttaxing thetheexpatriate isis implicitly avoidingavoidingtaxationtaxationwhich, inin some ssensse, fundsfunds(per-

juriissdiictiion with rreceipt of benefits would be acceptablle, hapshapsbybypayingpaayying interestntereesttononpriorpriordeficit financinng)benefits heheororsheshehashaseenjoyeed.
4. SeeSee Couuzin, Caapital Gains: Tax Policcy Alteernativess, Canadian Public

even ififititwere possssiible. On a narrowerbassiiss, however, with- Policy, ininpreesss.
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ing complliiancewith aarequirement impossed ononnon-residentsnon-ressidenttss ated inin Canada, capital propertyprropery usedused inin carrying onon aa busi-busi¬
too reportreport andand paypay taxax onon gains onon foreign property disposi-disposi¬ nessness ininCanada, sharessharesofofCanadian resident privateprrivate corpora-
tions. From the point of view ofofinternationalcomity, there isis tions (essssentially, resident corporrations not listed inin Canada

also the matterofallocationof taxing jurisdictionunder bilat- or controlled by Canadian listed companiess) and substantial

eraleral treaties, oror aa more general principle of mutual respect (25%) interestsnteresttss inin Canadian public (listed)(lsted) corporations oror

among States. mutual funds. There areare additional categoriescateegorress too deal with

In light of the aabovve, the original policcy underlying the Cana-
more arcanearcaneforms ofofpropeerry.6.

In of thee thee undeerryyng thee
dian ssysteem ofofdeepartuure taxaaxx was too ssubjeect accruedaccruedgainsgainsoror SinceSincedeparturedeparturetaxaax aappliees onlyonyytoo property which isisnotnottax-

income toto taxtax atat thethe moment ofofdepartture from Canada, butbut able Canadian property, therethere isisananautomatic constriction onon

with some administrative reliefreliefpermitting continued defer- the scopescopeofofthe taxtaxwheneverthethe legislatoregssatorrseesseesfit too expandexpand
ral. This was dessigned so asasnot totodisadvantagethe taxpayer the definition ofof Canadian prroperty. An important recentrecent

comparred totothe situation which wouldwouldhavehaveprevailed had he example isis found inin proposed llegiissllatiion..7 The draft law

oror she remained in Canada. In order too taxax onlyonly the income would include within the scope of taxable Canadian property,
which accruedaccruedwhile thetheepersonpersonlivedlivedininCaanaada, reeccognition shares ofofnon-resident ccompaniees wherewheereeatat leasteastt50% ofof the

was givengivenforforthetheeportion ofofanyanygaingainororother income whichwhcch assetsasssseessofofthe ccompany consistconsssttofoftaxable Canadian property
accruedaccruedduringduurrng earliereaarrlerrperiiods ofofnon-residence. (e.g. aa foreignoreegn ccompaany which holdsholdssCanadian priivate cor-

poration sharesshares oror Canadian realeal esstate). IfIf enacted,enacted,, thisthis
would constituteconsstttute aamajorextensionextensson ofoftaxing juriissdictionoverover

non--residents. ItIt would also eliminate departure taxation onon
II.II. THE CANADIAN LAW this classclassofofasset.

The foregoingforegoingdiscussiondeals with capital properties, assetsassetsThe departuredeparture taxaaxx ssysteem inn Canada remained reemarkaably the dissposition of which gives rise capital gains. Under
stable for 2020 yeears, until alterations were made inn 1993,1993,notnot

of gvveess toto caaptaal

surprisingly too expandexpand its ssccope. The essential elements are
Canadian laaw, suchsuch gainsgains areare taxedaaxxeed onlyony uponupon realizationeeaalzzatton

thetheeccateegorieesofofproperty cconcceerneed, thetheedeterminationofofthe (hence(hencethethee logicogccofofaadeparture tax)aax) andandatataapreefereential rateaaee

taxax basebaseandandadministrativemeasures regarding payment and (3/4 ofof the gaingain isss considered ordinaryorrdnary income). Until 1993,1993,
the departure tax was concerned onlyonly with capitalcaptal gains.deferral ofofpayment. However, the government eventually determined that there
were other categoriies of Canadian--source income which

A. The prropertty
couldcouldalsoalsobebedeferred, and which shouldshouldbe taxed upon exitexit
lesteestt the income escapeescapeCanadian taxation. It should bebenotednoted
thatthattother provisionsrovvssonssofofthe law already aapplieed too terminate

Like other taxax ssysteems, the Canadian reegime hashaselements ofof deferral on a changechange ofof residence. ForForr eexample, where aon a a
both residenceeessideencceeandand sourcesource taxation. Canadian residentseessideentssare Canadian taxpayeraaxpaayerrdisspossees ofofpropertypropeerry andandthe proceeds ofof
taxable onon income from aliall sourcessourcesanywherre inin the world. salesae are payable on an instalment basis, the taxpayer isis per-are on
Non--residents areare taxable onlyonlyonon defined Canadian sourcessources mitted totodefer recognitionof the capital gain over a peod ofofa
of income. When Canada started taxing capital gains inin 11972, up to five yearrs. Deferral isis notnot possssible once the taxpayer
aadecision was made asas toto which gains would be considered

ceases toto reside in Canada.8ceases
to have their sourcesourcein Canada sosothat, ssubject toto internation-
alal taxax treaties, Canada would assert taxingaxng jurisdiction overover

The deemeddeemeddispositiononondeparture now appliesappleesstoo aliallprop-
non-residents who realized gainsgains from the dissposition ofof ertiees, ssuubjeect too aa preesccribeed classclass ofof eexxcceeptions. Taxable

these defined classesclasses ofof taxable Canadian property. The Canadian propertypropeeryy remains exempt from departuredeeparturee taax, asas

design ofofthethedeparture taxax isis intimately linked too that sourcesource
discussed above. Canadian businessbusiness inventories also escapeescape

definition. Some find ittt counter--intuitive, but itit isis actuallyactually taxationaxatton ononemigrration, forforthe same reason. A non-residentnon--ressidentt

quite logical.logical.Since Canada taxestaxesnon-residentsonongains from person carryingcarryingonon business inin Canada would normally be

the disposition ofof taxable Canadian property, the departure taxable onon business prrofiits, including gains on the salesale ofof

taxax onlyonly applies to property other than taxable Canadian such inventory (ssubject, of coursse, toto the application ofof taxtax

property. Where anan individual ceasesceasestoo bebe residenteessidenttininCana- treeatieess). Foreign inventory properties arre, howeeveer, within

da, hehe isis deemed too havehavedissposseed off immeediately por too the scopescopeofofdeparturedeepartureetax. While it wouldwouldbebeunusualunusualtoo find

cessationceessssatton ofofreesideencce, ali ofofhis property other than taxable anan individual carryingcarryng onon aa direct commercial oror industrial

Canadian property..5 So, ifif aa taxpayeraaxxpayerowns two propertiees,
oneone aa taxableaxabe Canadian propertyproperry and oneone not, hehe oror sheshe isis

requirred on departing from Canada to recognize the accrued 5. The deemeddeemedgaingaannononddeeparture waswasoriginally found innnSec. 4848 ITA. With
on thetheeamendmentseffective inn 1199993, it was removedremovedandandexpandedexpandedinnna new Sec.was a new

gain ononthe latter but not the former, sincesince the gain ononthe tax-tax¬ 128.1.
able Canadian property wiillll, ininanyanyevent, be ssubject to Cana- 6. SeeSeePara. 11115(ll)(b) ITA.

dian taxtaxononrealization. 7. Draft Leegislatioon toto Amend thethee Income Tax Act andand Related Statutes,
tabled 2626April 1199995, Sec. 46. This isssananexample ofofkillinng aamousemousewith ananele-

While thethescopescopeofofthetheedefined classesclassesofofproperty isisaassubjeect phhant guun. Apparently, the originnally identified proobleem concernedoonceerneednon-res-

untouno itsself, it isis important too grasp the generalgeenneeraalthrust ofofthe
idents hholdinng vacation ororother real prooperties throouugh special purpose foreign

grasp coompanies.The very broad text puublished innnApril has been rouunndly criticized for
definition inin orderordertoo appreciate thethee effects ofof the departuredeeparturee goinggoonnggtoooooofar, andandchangeschangestotothetheedraft wouldoouuldnot be surpriisinng.
tax. Taxable Canadian property includes realrealpropertyproperry situ- 8. SSuubbpara(s). 440(1l)(a)(iii) andand(2)(a)(i) ITA.
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business undertaking abroad, the inclusion of non-Canadian might ultimatelybe subject to departure tax, i.e. capital prop-
non-capital properties is important because it extends the erties other than taxable Canadian properties. The new more

scope of departure tax to foreign assets which, under Cana- sophisticated system in effect achieves the same result. The
dian case law, would be considered trading properties. In immigrating taxpayer is now deemed to have disposed of all

particular, there is considerable jurisprudence dealing with the assets to which departure tax may apply, immediately
the questionof whethergains on the sale of real estate should before acquiring Canadian residency and to have reacquired
be consideredon capital or income account, based essential- the properties at a cost equal to fair market value.12
ly on the operating motivation at the time of acquisition The combination of deemed acquisition immigrationa on
(investment versus resale). Canadian resident individuals and deemed disposition emigration, both at fair marketa on
who realize gains on the sale of real estate propertiesnatural-

value, should limit the charge to tax to the elementof the gainly argue for capital treatment. Before 1993, the emigrating accrued while in Canada. With respect to assets to
individual with foreign real estate holdings could argue the prone con-

siderable fluctuations in value, spot valuations may yieldreverse and, if successful, escape Canadian taxation. No harsh (or beneficial) results. The acquisition cessation ofor
longer. The same considerationsapply to venturers or venture residence coincide with high low points the value
capitalists whose share investments might be considered to

may or on

curve. Furthermore, the Canadian tax system, like most oth-
give rise to gains on income account.

ers, requires that cost and proceeds of disposition be deter-
Also within the scope of departure taxation are properties mined in domestic currency. This can have a dramaticeffect.

which, under the peculiarities of Canadian taxation, are not If an asset has retained its value in a foreign currency
subject to the capital gains regime. Gains on the sale of natu- throughout the period of Canadian residency, it may have
ral resourceproperties, for example, are generally fully taxed either appreciatedor depreciatedconsiderablywhen the gain
(subject to recognition for acquisition costs). Foreign re- is determinedby reference to Canadian dollars.
source properties are now subject to departure tax, although The extensionof departure taxation to non-capitalproperties,Canadianresourceproperties,over which Canada asserts tax- also has an effect on the computation of the tax liability in
ing jurisdiction regardless of the residence of the owner, respect of certain properties which had been previouslyremain excluded. included in the base. This is the case, in particular, for depre-
The expansionof the departure tax to all property could have ciable assets, such as rental real estate. Before 1993, foreign
untoward results. For example, the Canadian tax administra- real property investments were subject to departure tax, but
tion normallyconsidersdeferredemploymentincome includ- only the capital gain was taxed. Now not only the gain, but

ing unexercised stock options, as subject to Canadian tax also any recapture of tax depreciationallowances falls within

upon future receipt, even if the employeenolongerresides in the Canadian tax net on emigration.
Canada.9 Logically, therefore, the accrued value of unexer-

cised employee stock options should not be subject to the

departure tax. Indeed, there is a statutory exception for that C. Administrativemeasures

particular type of property.10
Since income tax is paid in cash, any rule which accelerates

Finally, in an effort to simplify the application of the depar- the timing of the taxationof income to a date prior to the date
ture tax system in a world of ever increasing mobility, the cash is receivedupon realization,can be viewed as unfair and
legislator had the foresight in 1971 to exempt from the tax is often impractical. Emigrating taxpayers may not be in a

base, property owned by an individual immediately before position to fund the departure tax. Moreover, unlike taxation
immigrationto Canada, if the individualremained in Canada of accrued gains on death, this is a levy for which most could
no more than five years (or, more precisely, no more than 60 not have planned. While owners of appreciated assets some-
months in the ten years preceding departure). Property times purchase life insurance to lighten the burden on their
acquired by bequest or inheritanceis treated as if it had been heirs, it would certainly be unusual (and perhaps impossible)
owned before the acquisitionof Canadian residency. to insure against the risk of emigration. In addition, taxpayers

may find harsh the impositionof taxation upon accrued gains
which are likely to evaporate over time, for example where

B. Measurementof the base the gain is due to currency volatility (although, admittedly,
that problem exists at death as well).

Mobility implies people will move into, as well as out of
Canada. The philosophyofdeparture taxation is to recoup for Thus, the Canadian departure tax system permits the indi-

Canada income (gains) earned (accrued) during Canadian vidual to choose to defer the tax.13 The elective procedure
residence. Therefore, as a counterpart, the law must provide only applies to capital property (not inventory) which would

some mechanism to exclude income accrued during periods otherwisebe deemed to have been disposed of on the change
of non-residency.

Essentially, this is accomplishedby the legislationproviding 9. See Hurd v. The Queen, [1981] CTC 209; Hale v. The Queen, [1990] 2

for a deemed acquisitionof certain assets on acquiring Cana- CTC 247.

dian residency. Under the pre-1993 system, where an indi- 10. Subpara. 128.1(4)(b)(vi).
11. Former Subsec. 48(4), now Subpara. 128.1(4)(b)(v) ITA.

vidual became resident in Canada, he or she was deemed to 12. Former Subsec. 48(3), now Subsec. 128.1(1) ITA.
have acquired, at fair market value, the properties which 13. Subpara. 128.1(4)(b)(iv)ITA.
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of residence. There is a hitch. The consequence of the elec- shares of non-real estate private corporations) could also be
tion is that the property is thereafterconsidered to be taxable spared from Canadian taxation on realization.
Canadian property; i.e. any gain on its subsequentdisposition To make matters complicated still, importantclass
may be subject to Canadian tax. Therefore, the price ofdefer-

more one

of taxable Canadian property which would almost invariablyring taxation may be the incurring of a greater tax liability benefit from treaty protection, is the deemed taxable Cana-later, if the property continues to appreciate. I say may dian resulting from taxpayer'selection defer thebecause of the potential application of bilateral tax treaties, property a to

discussed below. gain. Where a resident departs Canada owning appreciated
foreign assets or publicly traded securities, and elects not to

Not surprisingly, the law requires that the taxpayerelecting to be treated as having disposed of such assets at the time of
defer departure tax provide acceptable security for the pay- emigration, the gain resulting from a subsequent actual dis-
ment of the tax. In the absence of such security, the election position of the property would normally fall outside the scope
(which must be filed generally by 30 April of the year fol- of the gains over which Canada retains jurisdiction to tax

lowing emigration) is invalid. under the treaty.

Alternatively, the taxpayer may choose not to defer the tax, To support the operation of the departure tax, Canada has
but merely its payment. In this case, future appreciation is not negotiated into most of its treaties an extended period of
taxed. The taxpayer may elect to pay the departure tax in up jurisdiction following a change of residence. The gains art-

to six annual instalments, with interest.'4 Once again, accept- icles usually include a provision that withdraws treaty pro-
able security must be furnished. tection in respect ofgains arising from the alienationof prop-

erty by an individual; who was resident in Canada at any time
The requirementfor acceptablesecurity in both these elective in the preceding five years, and is a Canadian national or a

procedures is intended to protect the tax authorities against person who resided in Canada for at least 15 years.16 These
the risks associated with trying to collect tax from a non-res- treaty exceptions thwart short-term plans to leave Canada in
ident, who may have no Canadian assets. The reader may anticipationof the realizationof gains, a practice in vogue in
well wonder how effective such protection is, given that the the early 1980s. Note that the usual text requires a minimum
provision of security, and the election itself, occur after the period of non-residency from Canada, but not necessarily
taxpayerhas already left. We shall return to the issue of com- residency in the particular treaty partner.
pliance below.

After such cooling-off period provided in the theany treaty,
usual treaty restrictionson source country taxation apply. If a

resident of Canada emigrates and, after expiry of the extend-
III. TAX TREATIES ed period of Canadian gains taxing jurisdiction, the individu-

al, now resident in a treaty country, sells the property, then
There are two basic issues under this heading. First, do inter- treaty protection may apply to prevent Canadian tax whether

national tax conventions restrict the right of a State to impose or not the host jurisdiction taxes the gain. Treaties rarely deal

departure tax Second, how do treaties affect the jurisdiction with this issue, and it creates opportunities which are an

of the former State of residence in respect of income realized importantaspect of the planning considerationsbelow.

after departure

The first question has a short answer, at least in Canada. The A. Some non-Canadiancomparisons
deemed income is realized immediatelybefore the taxpay-
er leaves Canada, while he or she is still a resident. Case law Canada is not alone in worrying about the erosion of its tax
confirms that bilateral treaties do not limit Canada's right to base through emigration. International comparisons are use-

tax its own residents, and therefore do not affect the imposi- ful in this context in order to understand the options available
tion of departure tax.15 This conclusion has obvious implica- for dealing with migratory taxpayers, and perhaps predicting
tions for the design of departure taxes elsewhere. likely trends in legislation.
The second issue is more complex. Recall that the Canadian
departure tax entails a deemed realization of accrued income B. Extending jurisdiction in time
or gains in respect of certain properties, but not others. The

theory is that the excluded properties are those over which An alternative to taxing residents on their departure is simplyCanada retains jurisdiction. However, that ulterior jurisdic- not to let them go!. I intend here not the prohibition againsttion is affected by tax treaties. Under most treaties, Canada emigration (although that certainly works), but rather the
only reserves the right to tax gains from the disposition of refusal to relinquish jurisdiction over former tax residents.
Canadian situs immoveables (includingcertain indirect inter- This is not the same as the extended jurisdiction in Canada's
ests in such immoveables) and Canadian business assets.

Thus, the class of properties over which Canadian jurisdic-
tion is preserved is smaller than the class of taxable Canadian 14. Subsec. 159(4), (4.1), (7) ITA.

properties. Therefore, if a Canadian resident emigrates to a 15. Davis v. The Queen, [1980] CTC 88 (FCA)

treaty country, gains arising from the disposition of proper-
16. The details vary somewhat. For example, under the important Canada-US

test to ten years, theties which were spared from departure taxation (such as
Convention, the first branch of the refers the preceding and
second to residence for at least 120 months in the preceding 20 years.
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treeaties, referred toto above. Deeparture taxaax merely enables erederedaa taxaax havenhavenififit providesroovvidessparticcular privileegees suchsuchasas

Canada tooo taax, for aa time, thetheegainsgaanssit considersconssiderssasashavinghaavvnggaa negotiated fixed taxtax liaability, remittance basis ofofincome cal-

Canadian soourcce, including those which were deferred byby cculatioon, etc. The taxaaxxbasebaseduringdurrng the extendedexteendeedteneen yearyearperi-
agreemeent. ododis essentially limited toooGerman sourcesourceiinccoome, with aafew

source
OneOneobviousobvvooussway to keep former residents within the tax netnet

specific base-brooadeninng source rules, rather like the USUS
way to approoaacch. Also like thethee US, Geermaany generally applies its

isistooobasebasetaaxxaability ononcitizzenship rather than (or(orininaddition
domestic progressive rate structure to suchsucheemigraants.roogresssvvee raee oo

to)oo)mere residdeencce, asas isss thetheecasecaseinnnthetheeUnited States. How-

eevver, some residentseessideentssarearenotnotcitizzeens, andandsome citizens may This approachpprooacch tooo emigratingemgrrattng taxxpaayers, i.e. extending thethee
bebe preparedprepared toto changechange their nnatioonnality. Under currentcurrentUS period ofoftime during which their liability too localooccaal taxation

laaw, there is nonoproovisioon tooodeal with the first proobleem, emi- suubsists, preseents aanumber ofofdrawbbacks, notnotleasteeasttccoompli-
gratioon ofofresidentaliens (as(astheey are referred tooounderUSUStax anceanceprooblems. Moreeoovver, it is notnotparticularly satisfactory
law). As for former citizens, thetheeInternal Revenue Code pro- from the tax policcy stannddpoint. While the purposepurposeofofthese
videsvidessthat aapersonpersonwhowhogivesgvvessupuphis ororher US nnatioonality is rulesueess maymay bebe tooo impose taxaxx onon deferred gainsgaaiss andand incomeiccoomee
suubjeect tooo aa specialpeeccaal expansiveexxppanssveetaxtax regime for thethee nextnext teneen which the taxpayer'saaxpaayyerrsseemigratioon waswas intendediteendeedtoto aavvoid, thethee

yeears, ififthetheelossossssofofcitizzeenshiphadhadasasoneoneofofits principalrrnccpaalpur- period ofof thethee extensionexteenssoon is arbitrary, andand thethee mechanics ofof
posees, the avoidanceavvooidancceeofoftax.'7 TheTheeformercitizen is taxable onon deemed residenceeessideencceeis inconsistentwith both the residenceeessideencceeandand
aabroader classcasssofofUS sourcesourceincomenccoomeethan the usualusualnon-res- thethee sourcesource principles ofof taxation. Limitation tooo domestic
ident alieen, andandat the rates appliccable toooUS citizens. There is sourcesourceiincoome, while perhapsperrhapsspracticcal, is notnotreeally consis-
nonoparticcular logicooggcctooothe limitation totoUS sourcesourceincome. TheThe tenttentwith thetheeproteectioonofofthetheetaxaax basebasewhich thesetheseerulesuuessare,
taxtaxwhich the eexxpatriate hadhadavoidedavvoideedmight well havehaverelatedeeateed presuumaably, intendednteendeedtotoachieve.
toto gainsgainsaccruedaccruedonon foreign assets heldheeldwhile anan American
citizen. To makemakematters worse, the system isssrife with loop-
holes. US assets cancanbebeconverted toto foreign assets throouugh C. Taxation onondeparturedeepaarttuuree
juudicioous useuseofoftax-deferred reeorganizzationproovisioons.

recent leegislativveprooposal wouldwoouuldtoouughen upupthe USUSeexxpaa Departure taxation is aa finer instruument, andandCanadaCanadais notnot

triation proovisioons, without changingchanging the underlyingundeerryynggprinci_ eentirely aloneaoonneeininadoptingadoopttinggit. The German systeem, ininaddition

ples..18 TheTheebill establishes aakind ofofreversereverseonusonusononweealthy tooonegatingneegattinggthetheeeffect ofofaaresidenceeessideencceechangechangeinincertaincertaainccases,

eexxpatriatees: they wouldwoouuldbebedeemeddeemedtotohavehaveaa taxtaxavoidanceavvoidaanccee alsoassoocontainscoontaainssaa limited departuredeeppartureetax. This taxtaxaapplies wherewhere

motive unlessunnessssthey aapplieed toto thethee SecretarySeecretary ofofthetheeTreeasury ananindividual who hashasbeen aaGerman residentessideenttfor atatleasteeasttten

for aaruliing. The prooposals wouldwouuldextend the classescassessofofproop- years, ownsownsaasubstantial participatioon (moremoreethanthan 255%) ininaa

erty suubject toto taxation over the ten yeear periood, eliminate German corporatioon.TheTheaccruedaccruedgaingaainis taxxeed, although at aa

somesomeofofthe'escapeescapeoopportuunitiesavailable under current laaw, potentially prefereential rate. Like the Canadian system, thethee

provideroovvidee taxaax credits toto preventpreventdouble taxation andandoverrideoverrridee German rulesuesspeermit aasteep-uup ininthetheecostcostofofthe property for

taxtaxxtreaties. An innovation isis the extensionexteennssoon ofofthe provisions purposespurposesofofthetheedeparturedepartureetaxtaxtotofair market vvaluue, ififthe tax-

totoincludeinccuudeeformer loonng-termresidentessideenttaliens. But, evenevenwith ali payerpayerownedownedthe shares when heheororsheshebecame aaresidenteessideenttofof

these cchanges, the US law wouldwoouuldstill be basedbasedentirely ononthe Germaany. What is oddoddaboutaboutthis proovisioon, whenwhencomparedcompared
extensionofofits taxingaxxinggjurisdictioon for ten years after eexxpatrii toto the Canadian system, is that it onlyonnyy applies tooo aa localoccaal

atioon, andandstill limited essentially totoUS sourcesourceincome. asset. Presuumably, suubject toootax treaties (which couldoouuldbe part
ofofthe perceivedperceevveedproobleem), Germanny couldcoouuldtaxaax non-residents

Other ccoouuntries, althhoouugh notnotespousingesppooussing taxation bybycitizen- onon dispositioons ofofsubstantial interests inin German ccoorrpora-
ship, also attempt totoretainetaainaataxtax griprrppononformer residents. ForFor tions. InInthat ccase, nonotaxtaxwouldwoouuldbeberequiredononexit. The Ger-
eexxample, until this yeear (when(when thesethesee rulesuuess werewere reepeealeed), manmandeparturedeeppartureetaxaxxccoould, tthereefore, bebesaidsaaidtotobebebroader than
Danish taxtaxx leegislatioon treated individuals whowhohadhadbeenbeenres- neccessary. On thethee other hannd, it isss also narrowernarrowerthan the
ident ininDenmark for at least four years asastaxable for aafur- Canadian tax, sincesncee it doesdoesnotnotextend toto gainsgaaissfrom other
thertherrpeod ofoffour yeears after leaving the ccoouuntry, unless theytheeYy assets.
became suubjeect totosufficieently high taxation ininanotheranootherrcoun-

try. For thesetheesseepurpooses, thetheeDanish authorities established aa Denmark hashas aa generalgeneral departuredeeparturee taax, more onon Canadian

list ofofacccceeptaably onerousoneroustaxingaxxinggjuuriisdictioons. One proobleem lines. The emigrating Dane is taxable onon accruedaccrued ccaapital
with this approachpprooacchisis thatthattcountries which wouldwoouuldotherwise gainsgaaissininrespectesppeecctofofsharesshares(with aaminormnnorrandandlimited eexxcceeptioon
appeear tooohave onerousonerousreegimes, maymayproveprovetooobe havenshavensinin for puublicly listed sharessharesheldheeldfor atat leasteeasttthree yeears). TheThe

certain circumstances. The United Kinngddoom, for eexxample, ruleuuee extends tooo bothbooth foreign andand domestic innvvestments,
waswasononthe Danish approvedappproovveedlist nnotwithstanndiingits remit- because Denmark does notnotattempt toooimposempposeetaxaxxononnon-res-

tancetancceetaxation systeem. idents selling Danish shares. TheThetaxtxxalso applies totogainsgaainssonon

certainceertaain debt oobligatioonns andand financial instruments. It waswas

Geermaany hashas aa similar systeem, butbutwith somesomeaddedaddedwrin- reecceently extended toto ddeepreeciable businessbuussinesssassets ifif they dodo
kles. Former residents may bebe suubjeect tooo anan extendedexteenndeed (teen
yeear) periood ofof taxxatioon, ifif theytheeyy becomebeeccoomee residentessideentt innn aa taxax

haven (or(ornnoowhere). In general, aa taxtax rate at least 1/3 loweroowerr 17. Sec. 877877ofofthe lnternalRevenue Code. See Sec. 2107 regardingestate taxa-

thanthannGerman taxestaxesis prima facie evidenceofofa taxtaxfavoured tion.
a 18. The Expatriation Tax Act ofof1995, H.R. 1812, introduced on 99June 1995,on

reegime, butbutthe newnewccouuntry ofofresidencemay also bebeconsid- amended 1313June 1995.
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not form part of a permanent establishment in Denmark movement or activities, although they are obviously wary of

(since only assets associated with such an establishment holding property which might be seized by the creditor gov-
would be subject to taxation in the hands of a non-resident). ernment. This state ofaffairs explains why most countries tax

Another similarity to the Canadian system is the provision non-residents through administrative systems based on the

allowing the emigrant to post security in lieu of paying the concept of withholding by residents, people over whom they
tax. have more effective jurisdiction.
Some countries do not impose departure taxes as such, but do The attempt to impose more burdensome tax liabilities on

acceleratethe timing of recognitionof income on a change of former residents or citizens merely compounds the usual
residence. In France, income is normally subject to tax when compliance problems affecting taxation of non-residents.
the individual has disposition over the funds, e.g. for salary This did not escape the attention of US legislators. The
this would be when it is paid. If the person transfers his or her House Ways and Means Committee minority, opposing the
tax residence abroad, the concept of revenus acquis applies recently introduced proposal to reinforce the expatriation
to determine taxable income. This concept seems to suggest rules described above, cited its nonadministrability(sic) as

something between due and earned.19 Revenus acquis a fatal flaw, and concludedthat the only answer to tax avoid-
does not appear to be a sufficiently broad expression to ance by expatriates is to impose a tax before they leave.20
require the valuation of contingent rights. Nor does the They implied that this is just what an exit tax accomplishes.
French rule purport to deal with capital assets.

But departure such that imposed in Canada, whilea tax, as

The US tax proposals relating to the ten year extended period technically a tax on Canadian residents rather than non-res-

of taxing jurisdiction referred to above, were actually intro- idents, faces similar compliance problems. Unless Canada is
duced in replacement for, and in response to, an earlier prepared to require production of tax returns, perform audits
administration plan to enact a departure tax based, to some and engage in collection procedures before allowing people
extent, on the Canadian experience. The President's propos- to leave the country, the departure tax must necessarily be
als included a departure tax on all the property of a person collected from, as opposed to imposed on, people who no

relinquishing US citizenship, based on a deemed disposition longer live in the country. Unfortunately for the House Ways
at fair market value. The plan attached the same conse- and Means Committee minority, one cannot impose tax on

quences to long-term non-citizen permanent residents, i.e. expatriates before they leave, because before they leave
those who surrendera green card after ten years' residence in they are not expatriates. Thus, departure tax, like extended
the US. The ten-year period is perhaps an expanded version taxing jurisdiction after departure, is viewed by some as a

of Canada's five-year term, although rather less generous as kind of voluntary tax, applicable only to those who choose
it was not limited to property owned when the person became to honour their obligations.
a US resident. The administrationplan had a very substantial

Of in self-assessing the be said ofthreshold for its application: deemed gains in excess of course, a system, same can

$600,000. This could be perceived as unfair, but it presented
a numberof income sources. However, the inability to collect
the departure tax does put starkly the moral choice facing thesubstantial administrative advantages. The high threshold

was also probably intended to present the political advantage departing Canadian. Consider the situationof Mrs A, a Cana-

of affecting fewer voters but, judging by subsequent events,
dian citizen and resident who has, over the years, built up a

that was a miscalculation. thriving management consulting business consisting of a

Canadian corporation and an American corporation, both

directly owned by her. She decides to move to a sunny, tax-

free location and, eventually, sell the businesses. When she
IV. PRACTICE leaves Canada, there is no deemed dispositionof the shares of

the Canadian company, but there is a realization for tax pur-
There are lessons to be drawn from the Canadian experience poses of the gain accrued on the shares of the US company. If

with departure taxation. My aim is not so much to explain she plays by the rules, Mrs A can either pay tax on that latter

how Canadians have adapted to this fiscal scheme, but rather gain (immediatelyor, posting security,over time) or elect that

to draw conclusions which may be valid for the future ex- the gain be deferred and the shares of the American company

perienceof others. thenceforth regarded as taxable Canadian property. If she
makes that election, the eventual sale of the business will cre-

ate a Canadian tax liability on the entire gain, including the

A. Compliance element which accrued after she left. Security will have been

provided for at least part of that tax (on the gain accrued to

Enforcing tax obligations against non-residents is not easy if departure). There would be no US tax on the sale of the com-

they do not have assets within the jurisdiction. Even where pany (assuming no real property is involved).
the tax liability can be established,most countries are loath to Mrs A may be sorely tempted to ignore the departure tax. She
enforce foreign tax judgments. While there has been some will still be taxable on the eventual sale of the Canadian
tentative movement on that front, the situation is unlikely to

change in the medium-term. Leaving aside circumstances in
which criminal activity such as fraud may be alleged, tax 19. Art. 167, Code Gnraldes Impts
debtors do not normally face restrictions on their personal 20. Daily Tax Congressional Documents, 19 June 1995, at 4288.
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shares. But the Canadianauthoritiesmay or may not ever dis- The restrictionof the exemption to property owned when the
cover the existence of the US company, and will certainly person became resident is important. Tax systems, by neces-

have difficulty doing anything about it if, by that time, the sity, tend to follow legalities rather than economic realities.
Canadianasset has been sold and the proceeds removedfrom Suppose Mr X comes to Canada owning an investmentport-
Canada. Of course, Mrs A may feel uncomfortable with her folio. He will probably not be surprised that Canadian taxa-

status as a tax fugitive, but comfort has its price. As a tion applies to gains realized while he is a resident. Indeed, he
Canadian citizen she can still travel back to Canada. If she may be eitherpleasantlyor unpleasantlysurprised to find that
has committed no offence, she cannot be physically detained the gain is normally measured only by reference to the value
for her tax debts. of the asset at the date he arrived. His mood being affected by

whether the value at the date of immigration was higher or
It is hardly a remarkablediscovery that tax systems are much

lower than his cost. He will certainly not be pleased that, on
tougher on those who would comply than on those who

even years, on
choose not to. What is noteworthy is how this gap widens departure, within the five the accrued gains
when the law seeks to tax non-residents. It is unlikely to nar- replacement investmentswill be taxed, and quite likely with-

out a correspondingstep-up in the next country of residence.
row in the near future.21

Depending upon the possibility of treaty relief, it may be
This phenomenon is probably unavoidable in departure . desirable for Mr X to defer the departure tax by making the
taxes. Those systems that seek to treat former residents as election that the investment be treated as taxable Canadian

continuing taxpayers face the same collection problems. property.22 For the migratory executive, who does not know
Even taxing on the basis of citizenship is no solution. Cit- upon arrival in Canada where he or she is likely to be next, it
izens can also remove assets from the jurisdiction. Failure to would be better to plan for departure tax in advance.

pay taxes is not likely to be grounds for loss of nationality. One possibility is for Mr X place the investments in vehi-
Governmentswould be well-advisedto reflect on the damage

to a

cle which will remain unchanged during the period of Cana-
done to compliancegenerally by unenforceablerules.

dian residency. For example, subject of consid-course to tax

erations in the country where he then resides, he might place
B. Expatriateexecutives the investments in a holding company. If he retains the shares

of that company throughouthis stay in Canada, provided his
is less than five there is departure How-

As a branchplant economy,Canadahas long playedhost to stay years, no tax.

many foreign executives,well before the era of international- ever, unfortunately there are other problems. Canada has a

ization. Those temporary, unwillingparticipants in the Cana- well-developed regime for the current taxation of passive
income accumulating in offshore companies. Mr X would

dian tax system have, like their colleagues elsewhere, faced
almost certainly find himself caught in that While

the complexities and burdens of a new tax regime, and their system.

employers the cost and pain of equalization payments. conceptually he is no worse off in respect of some types of
investment income, such as interest (on which he would have

Migrating employees must always consider the implications tax are
of overlapping tax jurisdictions (selling a home after chang- paid anyway), there anomalies and double taxation

ing residence, maintenance of foreign retirement savings traps galore, and some costly and complex compliance.

plans, participation in group-wide pension arrangements, Mr X would be more likely to opt for the creation of a non-

ownership of foreign tax shelters or other investments,etc.). Canadian trust. The rules respecting accumulating passive
Departure tax is a special and additional source of concern. income apply to trusts as well, but there is a special exemp-

There are several practical reasons for accommodatingthese tion during the first five years of residency of a settlor (sub-

particularemigrants. The country to which they depart prob- ject to a number of conditions and restrictions regarding the
constitution of the trust). This dovetails neatly with the five

ably does not have the same tax rules as Canada. In that case,
there will be no step-up in cost for the purposes of future year departure tax exemption.It can permitMr X to avoid the

taxation of gains, and double taxation will result from the unpleasantnessof future departure tax and, at the same time,

imposition of Canadian departure tax. If all tax systems had reap the benefits of tax free accumulation of investment
income (unless, of course, he happens to be a US citizen).Canadian style departure taxes, that problem would go away.

Nonetheless, migrating employees would probably still find Not all problems are so neatly dealt with. Ms Y has also come

difficulty with repeated deemed realizationsof their assets. to Canada to work temporarilyand, while she has no appreci-
Whether the purpose is to relieve such fiscal hardship, or to

permit and promote the economic benefits which follow the
21. The proposed Canadian legislation expanding the definition of taxable

(relatively) free movementof senioremployees,Canadadoes Canadianproperty, referred to above, is a case in point. A tax levied on non-res-

provide relief to temporary residents. As already noted, the idents on the disposition of foreign company shares falls even more squarely in

departure tax does not apply to properties owned by the indi- the categoryofvoluntarytaxation, and puts yet more strain on taxpayermoral-

vidual when he or she became resident in Canada (or ity.
22. For repeated migrants, the election raises a terrifying prospect of the same

acquiredby bequest or inheritanceduring the period of resid- asset being deemed to be taxable in several jurisdictions, if his or her other tax

ence,) provided that the individual's stay in Canada does not homes had similar rules to Canada, extended jurisdiction, or whatever. The

exceed five years. This rule has led to several types of plan- Canadian tax system does provide a foreign tax credit to the non-residenttaxable
elsewhereon such property: Subsec. 126(2.2) ITA. However, as departure taxes

ning for executive movement which may be of general ap- become more popular, the likelihood of smoothly overlapping taxing jurisdic-
plication. tions decreases, probably geometrically.
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ating (or potentially appreciating) investments,she does own order that only gains accruing during the period of residency
shares of the foreign employercorporation, being part of the are taxed on departure. Countries with no departure tax gen-
managementgroup which bought it a few years ago. She has erally do not address the question of step-up, with the impli-
no plans to dispose of the shares, and no dividends are anti- cation that the cost of an asset is to be determined under the
cipated. She would probably have no reason to lodge the normal domestic rules, i.e. usually historical cost.
shares in a holding company. However, while she is in Cana-
da, the foreign company undergoes some kind of corporate Consider, first, a pothole. Mr Q was born and raised in Cana-

reorganization. Such a reorganization could be a taxable da, built up a successful business, acquired investments and

event in Canada. Even if it is not (for example most recapit-
now plans to retire to somewhere warm (climate is a recur-

alization transactions would qualify for Canadian roll-over rent theme in Canadian tax planning). On departure from

relief), the shares she owns when she leaves may be consid- Canada, Mr Q must recognize accrued gains in respect of

ered to be a different property from the shares she owned property other than taxable Canadian property, or alternative-

when she arrived, and therefore not protected from departure ly he might choose to defer the gain by making the election to

tax. This example highlights the need for careful tax planning treat that property as taxable Canadian property in future.

to avoid the pitfalls inherent in departure tax.
There is no deemed dispositionof taxable Canadian property,
such as Canadian real estate or shares of a Canadian private

As more countries climb on the departure tax bandwagon,we corporation. After he leaves, Mr Q eventually disposes of all
are likely to witness increased sophisticationand diversity in these assets (or perhaps he dies while owning them which,
the techniques designed to permit executives to move about under Canadian tax law, has the same effect). Subject to
without triggering repeated and costly tax liabilities. treaty protection (which, it will be recalled, normally requires

a minimum period of non-residency, usually five years), Mr
Q is taxable on the gains in respect of actual or deemed, tax-

C. Tax planning generally able Canadian property. His new tax home may well also
impose tax on gains and, if it is not a departure tax state, is

If every country had the same tax system, life would be sim- likely to measure that gain based on the historical cost of the

pler (although considerably less interesting and lucrative for asset, without any step-up to the date of immigration. He is at

tax advisors). On the assumption that the Canadian system the mercy of the foreign tax credit system. He has also unwit-

was made the model, then each country would tax gains tingly subjected to tax in his new home country gains,
accrued during periods of residency, and provide a step-up in accrued while he lived in Canada.

cost on entry. There would be no double taxation, and no If departure taxes become more widespread, we may anti-
gains would escape taxation. One might argue that departure cipate further attention to such issues in tax treaties. Canada
tax could just as well be abolished. We could have pure res- has taken some very small relieving steps in this direction,24idence based taxation, or perhaps the mixed version which but there is much left to be done. Until then, Mr Q might be
forms the basis of tax treaties, where gains are taxable in the better advised to adopt a policy of self help. Planning for his
country of residence with a few particularelements of source departurecould involve a transaction to realize gains, for pur-taxation preserved, mainly immoveables. True, that would

poses of taxation in the new tax home, without realizing them
mean that some gains which accrued during a period of, for under Canadian principles. For example, perhaps Mr Q could
example, Canadian residency would not be taxed in Canada transfer his investments to a Canadian corporationunder the
(except for real estate), but they would be taxed somewhere protection of a Canadian domestic tax-deferral provision.25else, and Canada would get to tax gains realized by its res- The laws of the future residence state might consider this a
idents that accrued while they lived elsewhere. In effect, this taxable transaction, but without impositionof tax since Mr Qis the model of taxation within Canada, and most other feder- does not yet live there.
al States. There is no departure tax when individuals move

from one province to another, and gains are taxed by the The other side of the tax system arbitrage coin is that a step-
province of residence at the time of disposition.23 up in one jurisdiction without taxation in the other can be

beneficial. The simplest case is Mrs Z, an elderly resident of
But the fact is that national tax systems differ. Even within

a non-departuretax country who owns a substantial portfoliothe European Union there are wide variations. Harmoniza- of appreciated publicly-traded securities. A rather simpletion of something as simple as VAT rates still escapes the form of tax planning would be for her to move to Canada,and
European partners. It seems clear enough that national
sovereignty and jealous protection of the national tax base
will prevent for the foreseeable future, the kind of integration
which would be required to harmonizedeparture taxation. 23. The Province of Ontario recently underwent an examination of its tax sys-

tem by an independent Commission.The Commissionersdid fleetingly consid-
In this state ofaffairs, where domestic tax rules on emigration er whether a provincial departure tax would be a good idea. While conceptually
and immigration are not coordinated, there will necessarily attractive, supporting a comprehensive income tax imposed by the Province, it

was quickly rejected as both impractical and inconsistent with the existence of
be both planning opportunities and traps for the unwary, the Canadian confederationand the mobility presupposed by it.

loopholes and potholes, if you will. One source of both is the 24. See the Canada-UnitedStates Tax Convention,Art. XIII(7) which bridges
determinationof the cost of an asset on immigration.A coun- some of the gap created by Canadian deemed dispositionsand Art. XIII(6) deal-

try with a full or even a partial departure tax will normally ing specifically with the principal residence.
25. Sec. 85 ITA permits an individual to transfer most types of property to a

provide a step-up in cost upon the taking up of residency, in Canadian corporation in exchange for shares free of tax.
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then realize the portfolio. The originalorggnaalccoouuntry ofofresidenceeessidenccee which arearetaxedaxxeedononaaremittance basis andandare notnotremitted.

doesdoesnotnotimposemppooseetaxtaxononher eemigratioon,nornordoesdoesit purportpurrporttoto Assuuming this proovisioon applies toto gains,26 Mr Q maymay
taxtaxher ononaasuubsequentrealizationofofthe investments.Cana- nonetheless find ananappropriatesolution. OnceOncehe has resided

da obliginngly offers aa step-uup innn the costcostofof the portfolio ininthe UKUKfor five years (so that treaty protection onongains is

investments totothe value at the time Mrs ZZacquiresher Cana- generally available),he might engineeraatransactionwhich is

dian residence. IfIfMrs Z'sZssState ofoforiginal taxtaxresidence hashas not taxable ininthe UK. It is important thatthaatthe nonnontaxation

ananextended periood ofoftaxingaxxinggjurisdictioon, the planpaan maymaystill doesdoesnotnotrelyeeyyononthe UK remittance proovisioons. A gift totohis

work, although with aabit moremoreeffort. First, oneonemustmustexam- spousespouseororaacorporate reorganizatioon might suffice. SuchSuchanan

ineieethe domestic rules in Mrs Z'sZssformer taxtaxhome toooseeseeifif operationwouldwouuldbe protected from Canadian taxation (by the

the deemed residence provisioon applies where the newnewresid- treaty), andandyet couldouuldincreasencreaseethe costcostofofthe asset for Cana-

enceenceis Canada. Seconnd, oneonemust consideranyanyapplicable taxtax dian taxtaxpurposes. AAsubsequent sale without remittance ofof

treeaty, althhoouugh mostmosttreaties dodosupport suchsuchextendedjuris- the proceeds wouldwouulddodothe trick: there wouldwouuldbe nonoCanadian

diction for somesomepeod ofoftime. IfIfall else fails, Mrs ZZcancan taxation (because there is nonogaingaannmeasuredmeasuredunder Canadian

staystayhoweverhowevermanymanyyeears arearerequired ininCanada (or(orperhapserrhapss rules)uuess) andandnonoUK taxation (beccause there is ananunremitted

innn Bermuda, andand the last year in Canada) toto weather the gain).2.7 Another alternative wouldwouuldbe for Mr QQtotoengageengageinin
deemed residence period. As aa precaution Mrs ZZ maymay be the converseconverseform ofoftransaction, stepping upuphis costcostfor UKUK
advised totoenterenterinto somesomekind ofofestate freeze tooo prevent purposespurposeswithout incurring tax. For exxample,he might, while

further appreciatioon while she is resident inin Canada. Note still resident inin Cannadda, reorganizeeeorggaanzeehis affairs inn aa mannermanner

thatthattCanadaCanadadoesdoesnotnotimposemppooseeanyanydeath duties, although there which fits Canadian but notnotUK roll-over rules. This cancanpro-
is aadeemedrealizationofofgainsgaanssonondeath. IfIfthere arearenonogains vide aanewnewbase costcostfor UKUKtaxtaxxpurposes. He then emigrates
from the date ofofimmigration, there is nonotaxtaxonondeath. Tax totothe UK, waits five years, andandsells the asset, remitting the

planning becomes aamatter ofofstayingtayynnggalive. gain. There is nonoCanadian tax because ofofthe treaty andandUKUK

Returninng to Mr Q, the emigratingCanadian whowhofell into the
tax is limited by virtue ofofthe higher base cost.

to

trap ofofdouble taxxatioon, hehe tootoo might turnturn the rulesuuess toto his

addvvantage. Perhaps the simplest example is where he finds a
The moralmoral toto these examplesexxaamppess is that gapsgaps will arise wherewhere

a

new taxtxxhomehomeinina treaty ccoouuntry which will not tax him on departure taxation is notnotuniform. International taxtax practi-
new a on

realized gains. There are a number ofofcountries, BelgiumBeegguum
tioners will necessarily become adroit at exploiting the

a

being but one, which, although certainly not tax havens, pro-
opportuunitieswhile avoiding the traps. The Canadian experi-

not tax
vide specialexemptions for all or some capital gainsgaanssrealized enceenceshouldshoouuldbe useful totothose entenguponuponthis roadroadfor the

some first time.
byby individuals. IfIfMr Q eemigrates, elects toto defer deemed

gainsgaaiss uder the Canadian deeparture tax, remainsemaaiss outside
Canada the requisite number ofof years under the bilateral

treaty andandends upupininthe privileged tax home, he maymaybe able
totorealize all the deferred gainsgaaisscompletely free ofoftax, andand
recoverrecoverthe security originally posted with the Canadian taxtax
authorities.

26. There has been anan argument for somesome timetmee asas toto whether gainsgaanssare

AnAn interesting possible destination is the United Kiingddoom. ,incomencomeefor the purposesofofthis provision, Art. 27(2). See J.F. Avery Jones andand
An individual resident but notnotdomiciled in the UK is gener- J.D.B Oliver, How Others See Us, [1988] British Tax Review437-40, reacting

ally exemptexemptfrom tax in respectrespectofofcapital gainsgaanssnot remitted totoaadecision regarding aasimilarprovision in the UK-SwedenConvention,Judg-

to the UK. Many Canadians live in Enngland and benefit from
mentment1169-1987, 23 Dec. 1987, RR19871987ref. 162.

to in and 27. IIshould notnotleave the impressionthat suchsuchaaplanpanncancanbe accomplishedwith-

this rule. Unfortuunnately, the Canada--UK Income Tax Con- outoutcareful attention totoboth technicaldetails andandconsiderationsofoftaxtaxavoidance

vention withdraws protectioon inn respectrespectofofitems ofofincomeiccoomee doctrines andandlegislation, innnboth Canada andandthe UK.
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SOUTH AFRICA

1995 TAx AMENDMENTS
Marius van Blerck and Paul de Mare

such sublessee is interposed between the taxpayer and the
lessee.

Mr Marius van Blerck is Group Tax Consultant, Anglo
American Corporation;Chairman of the Scientific
Committeeof the South African branch of IFA; and
founding editor of the SA Tax Review. Mr Paul de Mare C. Transfer pricing and thin capitalization
is a senior divisional tax adviser to Anglo American
Corporation For the first time, South Africa has specific tax rules for

transfer pricing and thin capitalization.The provisionsof the
new Section 31 are intended to address tax avoidance
schemes involving the setting of non-arm's length prices for

I. INTRODUCTION goods and services in cross border transactionsbetween con-

nected persons. The new transfer pricing rules are also
The following is a summary of the more significant amend- intended to counter excessive thin capitalization.
ments to the South African tax legislation promulgated in

July 1995. All of the measures announced in the 1995 Budget
have been implemented,and since these were detailed in the D. Secondary tax on companies (STC)
May 1995 issue of the Bulletin, they are not repeated here
unless the context so requires. Other tax developments are

The possibility of amending the current two-tier system of

noted briefly where relevant. corporate taxation is currently under review by the Katz
Commission. The outcome of this review may result in the
modification of the current system (with the retention of

STC), or alternativelythe abolitionof STC, with or withouta

II. COMPANIES dividend withholding tax in its place. The Commission is

expected to make its recommendations in sufficient time to

A. Value of trading stock allow the planned changes to be announced in the 1996 Bud-

get in March.

Under current legislation when a company distributes any In the interim, it is of some significance that the United King-
trading stock in specie, the market valueof such trading stock dom tax authoritieshave, after much deliberation,announced

must be included in the company's income. The new amend- that STC qualifies as a tax on income for the purposes of the

ment requires that this inclusion must take place not only South Africa-UnitedKingdom Double Tax Treaty.
where the distribution includes a reduction in the company's As far as tax amendmentsgo, two existing STC exemptions
share capital, but also where it involves a reduction in its have been extended as follows:
share premium account.

1. STC exemption 1

B. Sale and leaseback Section 64B(5)(c) of the Act provides an exemption from
STC in respect of dividends declared out of profits derived

Section 23D of the Income Tax Act (the Act) provides that during years of assessment ended not later than 31 March

where certain assets which are let by a taxpayer to a lessee 1993, if such dividend was declared in the course of the liq-
were originally acquired from the lessee, the applicable cap- uidationor winding up of a company,or in anticipationof the

ital allowances are calculated on an amount not exceeding deregistration of a company under a rationalization scheme

the lesser of the original cost of such asset to such lessee or envisaged in Section 48 of the Taxation Laws Amendment

the market value thereofon the date ofacquisitionby the tax- Act, 1988.

payer. These provisions have now been extended to include The exemption has been extended to include:
assets which consist of intangible property, such as inven- - all pre-31 March 1993 non-capital profits distributed in
tions, patents and similar assets, as contemplated in Section anticipationof liquidation, winding up or deregistration;
1l(gA). Furthermore, an amendment has been introduced and
which now widens the scope of Section 23D to cover the situ- - all capital profits (whatever their timing) distributed in
ation where a sublessee or a connected person in relation to anticipationof liquidation, winding up or deregistration.
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A proviso to this is where the company is not liquidated or retiring on or after 1 September 1995 to reduce the tax rate

deregisteredwithin six months from the dividenddistribution applicable to the taxable portion of retirement lump sums.

date (or such further period as is in the circumstancesof the
The fact that public taxed all such lumpcase reasonably necessary), the exemption will be deemed

servants are not at on

not to have applied. STC will then become payable and will
sums is an anomaly yet to be addressed.

be recovered from the shareholdersin the same proportion as The tax authoritieshave now issued a practicenote (No. 40 of
the dividend was.distributed. 19 June 1995) to provide clarity in respect of those employ-

ees who retire but then wish to continue to provide their
These amendmentsapply to dividendsdeclaredon or after 19

July 1995. knowledgeand skills to their formeremployer.The Commis-
sioner's office will accept this re-employmentprovided it
is in a different capacity. The concept of a different capacity2. STC exemption 2 would cover for example an employeejoining as a consultant

In 1994 a new exemptionwas introduced, allowing a wholly and undertaking functions similar to those previously carried
owned subsidiary to elect for a STC exemption in respect of out, provided that the person no longer qualifies for member-

a dividend distribution to its holding company provided: ship of the pension/provident fund and medical aid (other
the holding company has its place of effective manage- than in the same way as other pensioners) and that the new-

ment in South Africa; and contract differs from the previous employmentcontract.

all its profits are of a South African source.
an a

-

A further requirement is that employee who is member
The application of this exemption has now been restricted of both a pension and a provident fund is required to retire
further by the followingrequirements: simultaneously from both funds and receive the retirement

the holding company must have held all the shares inthe benefits of each fund.-

subsidiary for at least 12 months prior to the declaration
of the dividend; and
the dividendmust be declared solely out ofprofits earned IV. GENERAL

-

by the subsidiary while it was wholly owned by the hold-

ing company.
A. Tax amnestyThere is also an exemption which favours the taxpayer. The

requirement mentioned above that the holding company's A tax amnesty mooted in the 1995 Budget, and haswas now
profits be solely of a South African source is modified, in that

been legislated for. The period during which peoplesuch profits now specifically exclude dividends. Thus, for may
apply for the amnesty runs from 19 July 1995 until 31 Octo-

example, the fact that a holding company receives dividends
ber 1995 and there is provision for its possible extension.

from a foreign company does not disqalify the subsidiary Legal such companies well natural
company from applying for the exemption. persons as as as persons

may apply for the amnesty if they were not registered as tax-

These amendmentsapply to dividendsdeclaredon or after 19 payers on 26 April 1994, or if their whereabouts were

July 1995. unknown on that date.

E. Unbundling and rationalizationprovisions B. Practice notes

The tax authorities have recently issued a practice note (No. The following is a list of practice notes issued by the tax
38 of 5 May 1995) dealing with the rationalizationof a group authorities in the current year.
of companies, following the 1994 tax amendments which
enabled rationalizationsto.take place in a relatively tax-neu-

Practice note No. 36 of 13 January 1995

tral manner. The practice note deals largely with administra- Income tax: valuationof trading stock.

tive issues. Practice note No. 37 of 13 January 1995

As far as legislation is concerned, the date of 4 November Deduction of fees paid to accountants, bookkeepers and tax

1994 on which an existing shareholding had to be in exist- consultants for the completionof income tax returns.

ence in order to qualify for the application of either the Practicenote No. 38 of 5 May 1995
unbundling or the rationalization legislation has now been Group rationalizationschemes.
extended to 19 June 1995.

Practice note No. 39 of 10 May 1995
Income tax: deduction in respect of wear and tear or depreci-

III. INDIVIDUALS ation in terms of Section 11(e) of the Income Tax Act:

machinery, plant, implements, utensils and articles (supple-
A. Taxation of lump-sum benefits ment to practice note No. 19).

Practice note No. 40 of 19 June 1995
As announced in the budget speech, amendments to the tax Income tax: lump sum benefits derived from a pension or

law have now considerably restricted the ability of persons provident fund on retirement.
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IFA NEWS
SOME HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SECRETARY wonderfuljob in looking after all our needs before and during

GENERAL'S 1994/95 GENERAL REPORT the Congress week. The Congress was attended by 1,154 par-
ticipants and 472 accompanying persons. A very interesting
scientific programme was offered, which was well attended.

J. FRANS SPIERDIJK As in Florence in 1993, an early time schedule was observed,
which worked very well.

INTRODUCTION Many of you will remember the Opening Ceremony at Roy
Thomson Hall, Toronto's architecturally renowned glass

Shortly after Professor Augusto Fantozzi and I had com- enclosed concert hall, which included performances by the
pleted our IFA-promotiontrip to India and a numberof other professionalHannafordStreet Silverbrass band; the recep-
countries in South-EastAsia, the Chairman of the Permanent tion at the Royal Ontario Museum, where the museum's
Scientific Committee (PSC) was appointed Minister of entire collection of cultural and natural history was access-
Finance of Italy, in January 1995. Of course we congratulate ible for viewing; the Ballet at the O'Keefe Centre, where
Professor Fantozzi wholeheartedly with his honourable high Canada's National Ballet starring Karen Kain, Canada's
position. We believe him to be extremely well qualified for world famous ballerina and Rex Harrington performed Pac-
this responsible and demanding office. At the same time we quita and Elite Syncopations and last but not least the Gala
regret to lose him as far as his direct active involvementin the Banquet, where participantscould dance the night away with
PSC is concerned. the Guido Basso Orchestra while enjoying a dinner of inter-

IFA's Italian President, Prof. Avv. Pietro Adonnino, I am very
national cuisine.

glad to report, continues to actively lead our Association. The new procedures for the Working Sessions, implemented
With the consent of the General Council a proposal will be on a trial basis in 1993 in Florence, were continued in Toron-
made to the General Assembly in Cannes to reappoint him to and were generally regarded as a success, leading to lively
for a second term of two years. and constructive discussions. The discussions on both Main

At the General Secretariat we will celebrate that on 4 August Subjects had been thoroughly prepared and were carefully
1995 Nel Slingerland completes 20 years of employment and effectively presented. The draft rsum and the resolu-

with IFA. Everybody who has ever been in touch with her, be tion were mailed to registered participants four weeks in

it as a Chairman, a Committee member, a Panellist, a
advance of the Congress, enabling them to thoroughly pre-

Reporter or in any other capacity will agree that Nel is pare themselves.The success of the discussionswas achieved

extremely pleasant and efficient to deal with. She works for due to the commitment and input of the General Reporters,
IFA as if it were her own business and is a vital factor in mak- Prof. B.J. Arnold (Canada) for Subject I and Prof. Dr A.

ing the IFA machine run smoothly. Rdler (Germany) for Subject II, and the DiscussionLeaders,
respectively Prof. P. McDaniel (USA) and Prof. L. Denys

Also in this year sadly IFA lost a number of its prominent (Belgium), as well as the members of their Panels, who are to
members. On 6 August 1994, ProfessorG. van Fraeyenhoven be congratulated on the quality of their work. The Panel for
died. He had been Chairman of the Belgian Branch for a long Subject I consisted of Prof. C. Blum (USA), Mr F. Jacob
period, General Reporter in 1987 and an active IFA member (Germany), Mr W.R. Lawlor (Canada), Mr A. Overbosch
in many respects. Dr A. Hrtlehnerfrom Austria, a long-time (Netherlands) and Prof. R. Vann (Australia), and Mrs K.V.
Secretary of the Branch passed away on 31 October 1994. In Penny (Canada) as Secretary. On the Panel of Subject II were

March 1995 we lost Professor N. Amoros Rica, Honorary Mr M. Gammie (UK), Mrs A. Rutberg (Sweden), Prof. W.P.
Member of IFA and long time Chairman of the Spanish Streng (USA), Mr G.O. Teijeiro (Argentina) and Mr J.M.
Branch, a driving force behind IFA particularly in the Span- Tirard (France), with Mrs C.B.E. Smit (Canada) serving as

ish speaking world. In the 1995 IFA Yearbook Mr Marin Secretary.
Arias, Secretary of the Spanish Branch, pays tribute to him in
his In Memoriam. Subjects I and II had 29 and 28 National Reports respective-

ly appearing in the 1994 Cahiers. Turning to the Seminars of
the 1994 Congress, two Seminars deserve special mention:

firstly, the Recent Transactions of Interest, ably presented
TORONTO CONGRESS by Messrs J.D.B. Oliver (UK) and D.R. Tillinghast (USA),

which was very well received by the participants. It is intend-
The second Congress in Canada, the previous one being in ed to repeat this kind of Seminar during future Congresses, if
Montreal in 1982, proved to be a success from all points of not every year. Mr H.K. Kroppen (Germany), R. Raizenne
view, and I would like to express a note of sincere thanks to (Canada) and P. Sleurink (Netherlands) served as Panellists.
the Canadian Branch, and to Mr Bob Dart, Mr John Haag and Secondly, the joint project between IFA and the OECD, the
Mr Gordon Williamson in particular, for this achievement. I Seminar on The OECD Model Treaty - 1994 and beyond,
would also like to acknowledge the excellent services of chaired by Prof. Dr K. Vogel (Germany), which was a first
Congress Canada, the Professional Organizers, who did a trial and, according to feedback received, was a success. I am
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very pleased about this cooperation,which will be continued Committee until the time of the Cannes Congress, where

during the Cannes and future Congresses, and which enables more definite decisions are going to be taken. IFA is very for-
IFA to reinforce its role as a forum which brings togetherrep- tunate in having such an outstanding Vice-Chairman, and I

resentatives from the private and public sectors. Mr R. would express my sincere appreciation to Mr Tillinghast for

Aguirre (Mexico), Prof. R.L. Doernberg (USA), Prof. K. van his willingness to take on this responsibility.
Raad (Netherlands)Mr J. Sasseville (Canada) and Prof. D.W.
Williams (UK) served as members of the Panel, while Mr D.

Mr E. Schnieder (Germany), 1994 research associate, assist-

Lthi and Mr J. Owens gave a significant contribution on
ed the PSC in organizing the scientific programme of future

behalfof the OECD. Mr B. Elvin (USA) acted as Secretary to
IFA Congresses, particularly the 1997 New Delhi event.

Seven applications, from Argentina,Austria, Japan, Sweden,this Seminar.
South Africa and the USA were received for the 1995 func-

The other Seminars were the following. SeminarA Harmo- tion. Upon the recommendationof the Research Subcommit-
nization of tax under the North American Free Trade Agree- tee, the PSC decided to engage Mr Yoshihiro Masui (Japan),
ment was chairedby MrW.G. Williamson(Canada),and Mr Associate Professor at Tokyo University, for the 1995 posi-
D.K. Dolan (USA), N. Loveland (Canada), E. Romano Mus- tion.
sali (Mexico) and M. Taly (France) served as members of the

Initiated by Mexican friends for the 1992 Cancn
Panel. Mrs S. Peterson (USA) chaired SeminarB Secondary

our

adjustments and related aspects of transfer pricing correc- Congress, the early time table will be implementedagain dur-

tions, while Mr H. Becker (Germany), E. Hess (Switzer- ing the 1995 Cannes Congress. It is hoped and expected that
this will be an additionalhelp in getting participants to attend

land), R. Himino (Japan), Mrs F. Horner (USA) and Dr A.R.

Lpez (Argentina) were members of the Panel, and Mrs L. the scientific sessions, while enabling them to have some free
time to enjoy the many distractions the beautiful city of

Eastmond (Barbados) was the Secretary. Cannes has to offer.
How domestic anti-avoidance rules affect double taxation

The Poster programme, where young and promising peopleconventionswas the title of Seminar C, with Mr D.A. Ward

(Canada) in the chair, while the Panel consisted of Mr R.
are given the opportunity to present to the Congress partici-

Gustafsson (Sweden), S.I. Katz (USA), Prof. Dr G. Laule pants the outline of the doctoral thesis they are working on,

(Germany), Dr A.V. Lowe (UK) and Dr H. Torrione
was regarded a success in Toronto, and will be repeated in
Cannes. The Chairman of the PSC has contacteda number of

(Switzerland).Mr I. Crosbie (Canada) acted as Secretary. Universities for candidates.
On behalfof IFA I would like to express our deep gratitude to

The preparations of Seminars and Main Subjects for Cannes
all the people mentioned above and to all who have actively
participated in the Working Sessions of both the Main Sub-

were found to be proceeding satisfactorily. 28 National

jects and the Seminars or have otherwise made the Toronto reports were received for Subject I International income tax

Congress such a success.
problems of partnerships, for which Prof J.P. le Gall

(France) is General Reporter; and 29 for Subject II, a very
It is worth mentioning here that we are hoping to be able to topical subject, which will examine the fundamental ques-
publish the proceedings of at least four of the Toronto Sem- tions of the measurement, timing, and character of income

inars in the IFA Congress Seminar Series. Some of these and deductions from derivative fnancial instruments and the

publicationswill already be available by the time of the 1995 tax effects ofcross-bordertransactions in derivatives.Messrs

Congress. Details on where these booklets may be purchased H.D. Rosenbloom and Ch.T. Plambeck are the General
are given in the 1994 IFA Yearbook. Reporters, and Mrs D. Ring is assistant General Reporter.

Needless to say IFA is greatly indebted to the General and
National Reporters for their contributions. The Seminars in
Cannes will treat:

PERMANENTSCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
A: The OECD Model Treaty - 1995 and beyond

The PSC met in Paris in early February,upon the invitationof Chairman: ProfessorDr K. Vogel (Germany)
the French Branch, who provided excellent facilities. The B. Dividend access shares (stapled stock)
meetingwas very interestingand fruitful. ProfessorFantozzi, Chairman: Mr P. Derouin (France)
despite his busy schedule, managed to come to Paris and C: VAT in internal markets- European experience
even chaired the meeting in his usual effective and charming Chairman: ProfessorF. Vanistendael(Belgium)
way. During the Cannes Congress we shall have to say good- D: Taxing regimes applicable to headquarters
bye to Dr A. Rafael (Israel) and Prof. L. Fischer (Germany), Chairman: Mr B. Gouthire (France)
who both tendered their resignation. The PSC is considering E: Taxation of non-residententertainers
their succession. The name of Mr Tadatsune Mizuno (Japan) Chairman: Dr J. Killius (Germany)
will be proposed to the Executive Committee and General F: Tax reform on the Southern side of the Mediterranean
Council as the permanentdeputy ofProf. H. Kaneko (Japan), Sea
while Mr L. Teixeira Pinto (Brazil) was confirmed as Mr A. Chairman: ProfessorC. David (France)
ToffoliTavolaro'spermanentdeputy. In view of his new obli-

gations Professor Fantozzi requested Mr D.R. Tillinghast, The two Main Subjects for the 1996 Geneva Congress will

Vice-Chairman of the PSC, to attend to the business of the be:
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I. Principles for the determinationof the income and capital sought, and I will report in my next Annual Report on the
of permanent establishments and their application to banks, results of this endeavour.
insurance companies and other financial institutions, with Other matters reviewed and discussedby the ExecutiveCom-
Dr P. Athanas (Switzerland) as General Reporter; and

mittee mentioned under the headings hereunder.
n. International aspects of thin capitalization, for which

are

topic Professor Dr D.J. Piltz (Germany) will act as General

Reporter. For 1997 the two Main Subjects were definitely
fixed, as being: I. The taxation of income derived from the THINK TANK

import of technology, with Dr A. Bagchi (India) and Mr S.
Lainoff (USA) as General Reporters; and II. The taxation of The Think Tank Committee presented its final report, which

investment funds, where Mrs L. Ed (UK) and Mr P. Bon- was discussed at the 30 April 1995 meeting of the Executive

gaarts (Netherlands)agreed to serve as General Reporters. Committee, and which has been circulated to the General
Council for discussion during their 1995 Cannes meeting.

Initial discussions were held on an interesting and stimulat- The National Branches have been provided with a copy, with
ing scientific programme for the 1998 London Congress, in grateful thanks to those who cooperated in responding to the
close consultation with our friends from the UK Branch. questionnairewhich this Committee issued.

The report contains some very useful recommendations
which I hope the General Council will endorse for the bene-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE fit of improvingour scientific work.

Since it was felt that a Committeeshould look at change from
The French proved again to be excellent hosts during the 30 time to time and not continuously, the Think Tank Commit-
April 1995 meeting of the Executive Committee, which took tee, formed as a Special Committee for a period of two years
place in Cannes at the Hotel Majestic, situated very close to commencing October 1992, has been abolished as of the
the Palais des Festivals, venue of the 49th Congress. Presid- Toronto 1994 Congress. Needless to say all IFA members are

ent Adonnino welcomed Dr M. Desax (Switzerland), Mr T. very welcome indeed to write to their National Branch or to

Miyatake (Japan) and Mr J.D.B. Oliver (UK) as new mem- the General Secretariat directly if they have proposals or

bers. At the last Executive Committee meeting during the commentsof whatevernature which they would like to make.
Cannes Congress we shall have to say goodbye to Messrs Ian On behalf of the Association I would thank the members of
Harris (Hong Kong/UK), and Sanford H. Goldberg (USA) the Committee,Prof. L. Fischer (Germany)and Mr D.R. Till-
since their final term under our Articles has come to an end. I inghast (USA), and especially its Chairman, Dr J.E Avery
wish to take the opportunity of thanking them for their de- Jones (UK), very much indeed for their valuable work.
voted services towards the Executive Committee and the
Association as a whole. New candidates for Executive Com-
mittee membershipwill be submitted to the General Council MEMBERSHIPFEES
in Cannes.

A long list of household matters were discussed and decided After careful consideration, the General Treasurer will pro-

upon. Worth mentioning here is an analysis regarding lan- pose to maintain the membershipfees for 1996 at the level of

guage representationof the IFA membership as a whole and the previous year, that is:

during annual IFA Congresses which was brought to the NLG 105 for individual members of National Branches
attention of the meeting. These figures showed that from the

participants in a Congress, roughly speaking about 70% NLG 115 for direct individual members

expressed themselves in English, the remaining 30% was NLG 250 for corporatemembers, both direct and of National
divided between the German (about 13%), French (about Branches.
13%) and Spanish (about 4%) speaking groups. The Com-

Thanks to the continuousefforts of the General Treasurerand
mittee discussed these figures and arrived at the conclusion

the cooperation of the National Branches improvement inthat under present circumstances IFA should maintain the
an

the collectionof membership fees has been achievedover the
practice of providing translation and interpretation in the
three official IFA languages, and, during annual Congresses, years, but we can always do better! I am sure to speak on

behalf of Mr Westerburgen if I urge all members and all
in Spanish. However, since an Association such as ours can-

National Branches their obligations in this
not afford to stand still, and should continuouslyappraise the

to meet respect.
There is no question that IFA offers a lot, (just think of the

existing desires and objectives of its membership, it was
Cahiers and the Yearbook), for relatively low fee. This fee

decided that this issue should be carefully evaluated again at
a

should be paid promptly.some future date.

The meeting noted with regret that the Press Release issued at

the close of the Toronto Congress, which had been circulated NATIONAL BRANCHES AND MEMBERSHIP
to the professional press worldwide, had resulted in limited

coverage. Professional advice on how to proceed in the best During the Toronto Congress we recognized two National
and most effective way for the Cannes Congress is being Branches, in the Czech Republic and in Luxembourg.
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D. Safarik, lawyer in Basle of Czech origin, has been instru- opportunity to present the Ambalavaner-lectureon VAT in a

mental in the preparations for the establishmentof the Czech developing country, which was highly appreciated. Also in

Branch, and we are very grateful for his efforts. Sri Lanka we paid visits to the high officials concerned.

The Belgian/LuxembourgBranch is one of the oldest IFA In Europe I had the opportunity to attend the IFA Benelux

Branches having some founding members of the Association Colloquium in Ghent (Belgium), the HamburgerTagung zur

in its midst. The LuxembourgBranch, which has always sub- InternationalenBesteuerung, the MnchenerSteuerfachta-

mitted National Reports since the tax systems in Luxem- gung as well as the MnchenerSymposium zum Interna-

bourg and Belgium are different, had requested to become a tionalen Steuerrecht (organized and chaired by Prof. D. K.

separate Branch. This request has been honoured. Vogel), and a meeting of the French IFA Branch in Paris,
where the National Reports for Geneva (1996) were on the

On our trip to South-EastAsia Prof. Fantozzi and I paid vis- Agenda. In Vienna I was able to witness the renewed vitality
its to our Branches in Indonesia, Malaysia, India and Sri of the Austrian Branch at a Seminar and meeting where D.
Lanka. In Thailand we met with a number of people in an Robert Halpern, already a HonoraryMemberof IFA, became
effort to help an IFA Branch in that country to take shape. Honorary Chairmanof the Branch.
Much assisted by a letter of introduction from the Chairman
of our Branch in Taiwan (R.O.C.), Vice-Minister Cheng I In the Americas I addressed the Argentinean Branch in their

Wang, we were received by the highest officials at the Min- own premises in Buenos Aires. Not only does the Branch

istry of Finance in Bangkok. In the meantime the Revenue have regular meetings, but well attendedcourses on taxation,

Department of the Ministry of Finance has become aa cor-
lectures and the like are also organized. I should add here that

porate IFA member and we are looking forward to further our President, Prof. Avv. P. Adonnino, had an opportunity to

developmentswith confidence. also address the Argentinean Branch at another occasion.
After the Toronto Congress Prof. Adonnino travelled to

In Indonesia we were able to see how active the Branch has Costa Rica as well, in a further effort to promote IFA there.
becomeunder the leadershipof ChairmanDrs A. Prijohando- The annual meeting of the US Branch in March 1995 in

jo and Secretary Drs S. Pranoto. At a Branch meeting with Washington was another example of how important and
cocktails and dinner we were able to meet and address many influential IFA is as a forum to discuss matters of interna-
members and invitees and at the Ministryof Finance we were tional taxationat the national level. I was particularlypleased
received by a number of high officials. It seems that there is to note from an address by Mr L. Samuels, Assistant Secret-
a serious desire to organize some sort of regional IFA event in ary (Tax Policy) of the Treasury, how highly IFA is regarded
Indonesia and we have offered our assistance should this be by the United States Government.
further pursued. In Kuala Lumpur we met with the Board of

In conclusion, let refer to the Newsletter which sendme we
the MalaysianBranch and were introducedto the right people to
at the Ministry concerned. We explained that IFA can play an

quarterly all National Branches, provided there is suffi-
cient news to convey. I note with regret that of late there

importantrole for both the private and the public sector. I am
seems to be a lull in the streamof informationthat reaches the

glad to report that we shall have Mr S. Sivalingam from
General Secretariat. I would therefore like to to let

Malaysia to participate in the Panel of the Seminar in Cannes urge you
us know what is going on in your Branch, for the benefit of

on Taxing regimes applicable to headquarters. other Branches.

Of course the visit to India was mainly to furtherpromote the
New Delhi Congress in 1997. Mr O.P. Vaish, our PSC mem-

ber from India and Chairman of the Branch went out of his CONTACTWITH INTERNATIONAL
way to introduceus to many of the crucial IFA members and ORGANIZATIONS
officials. I mentionhere that we had most interestingand use-

ful contacts and conversations with the Minister of Finance, I refer to the reports of our Ambassadors as published in the
the Secretary of Finance, the ChiefJustice, the Chairman and IFA Yearbook. We are grateful to them for their significant
Members of the Revenue Board, the Chairman of the presti- contribution in maintaining close contact with the fiscal
gious National Institute of Public Finance and Policy and his activities of other international organizations. New Liaison
staff and with many more people. We also looked at possible Officers have been appointed, as follows:
Congress venues, had discussions with Professional

Congress Organizers and studied the availability of hotels. Mr J. Owens (OECD, Paris), Prof. H. Gonzlez Cano

Follow-up on these practical aspects was done during a sub- (Argentina, OAS), D. Schelpe (EU, Brussels) and Mrs D.

sequent visit by Mrs Nel Slingerland and Mrs Thea van Dijk Yong-d'Herv(ICC, Paris).
of the General Secretariat. We are all of the opinion that New In October 1994, I attended the CIAT Technical Conference
Delhi has everything to make our 1997 Congress a success in San Carlosde Bariloche, Argentina. D.J. Luque Busta-
and a great experience and I would urge all members not to mante, Chairman of the Peruvian IFA Branch, represented
miss this opportunity to visit and experience India. IFA at the CIAT General Assembly in Lima in March 1995.

In Sri Lanka our IFA Branch, chaired by Mr J.A.R. Felix has I myself continue to participate in the Tax Committeeof the
been active ever since it was founded by D.S. Ambalavaner. International Chamber of Commerce in Paris. In August
Our visit was planned to coincide with the date of the annual 1995 I will attend the 51st Congressof the InternationalInsti-

AmbalavanerMemorial event which gave Prof. Fantozzi the tute of Public Finance (IIPF) in Lisbon. In December 1995
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IFA will be representedat a meetingof the UN Ecosoc Coun- INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
cil's Ad Hoc Group of Experts on International Cooperation DOCUMENTATION
in Tax Matters.

The relationshipwith the IBFD continues to be a very fruitful
one. We value the input of Prof. Hamaekers in our PSC meet-

MITCHELL B. CARROLL PRIZE ings and I take pleasure in being aware of the many interest-
ing developmentsat the IBFD through my membershipof the

The Jury decided to award the 1994 Prize to D. Michel de Board of Trustees. The joint research project is proceeding in

Wolf (Belgium) for his work entitledSouverainetFiscale et a way satisfactory to both our organizations.Prof. H.J. Ault,
March Intrieurdans la Jurisprudencede la Cour de Justice Chairman of our Research Subcommittee,plays a key role in

des Communauts Europennes et de la Cour Suprme des formulating recommendations in this area to the PSC.
Etats-Unis. This work has been accepted by the University
of Louvain as a legal thesis. D. de Wolf chose an ambitious,
wide-rangingand difficult subject for his thesis and tackled it THE 49TH CONGRESS IN CANNES,
with commendable thoroughness. The Prize was officially 17-22 SEPTEMBER 1995awarded during the Toronto Opening Ceremony by Prof.
DDr H.G. Ruppe, Chairmanof the Jury.

The numberof registrants to date (more than 1,800) confirms
The Jury's decision was not at all easy. Mr Daniel Sandler our expectations of a great attendance. We are looking for-
(UK) submitted an interesting study titled Pushing the ward to our fourth Congress in France (the three previous
Boundaries on the relationship between double taxation ones being in Paris in 1953, 1963 and 1980) with anticipation
conventions and CFC legislation. This paper is precise, con- and confidence.
tains a wealthofcomparativelegal informationand discusses
unusual theories. The Jury decided that Mr Sandler's work Our very best wishes to the enthusiasticOrganizingCommit-

deserved an honourable mention. tee, and in particular to Mr Georges Dominjon, President of
the Congress, and Mr Guy Delorme, Chairmanof the French
Branch, who have devoted a lot of their time to ensure the
smooth running of the Congress.

FIVE ENTRIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE
1995 PRIZE

The Executive Committee decided, as of 1996, to increase
the Prize money from US $ 1,500 to NLG 5,000.

Conferencediary
Getting to grips with UK and International Street, London, WIN 7TD, Tel.: 44-171-637

For further details of the events listed Tax Treatment of Derivatives, Le Meriden 4383, Fax: 44-171-631 3214.
below please write to the organizers at Hotel, London, 6-7 November 1995 and 6-7 Transfer pricing policies, the Westbury, Lon-the addresses indicated. May 1996 (English): don, 7 December 1995 (English):

International Faculty of Finance, 2nd Floor, Kate Roberts, IBC Legal Studies and Services
Market Towers, 1 Nine Elms Lane, London Ltd., Gilmoora House, 57-61 MortimerNOVEMBER 1995 SW8 5NQ, Tel.: 44-171-344 3833, Fax: 44- Street, London, WIN 7TD, Tel.: 44-171-637

Double Taxation Relief, Amsterdam, 2-3 171-344 0083. 4383, Fax: 44-171-631 3214.
November 1995 (English): Asia-Pacific Tax Conference, Singapore, 13-
International Tax Academy, Attn: Ms 14 November 1995 (English):
Anselien School, Sarphatistraat 500, P.O. International Tax Academy, Attn: Ms
Box20237,1000 HEAmsterdam,Tel.: 31-20- Anselien School, Sarphatistraat 500, P.O.
626 7726, Fax: 31-20-6209397. Box 20237,1000HEAmsterdam,Tel.: 31-20-
Tax treatment of derivates, Le Meridien 626 7726, Fax: 31-20-620 9397.
Hotel, London, 5-6 November 1995 and 6-7
May 1996 (English): DECEMBER 1995
InternationalFaculty of Finance, 2nd Floor, Practical tax treaties, the Churchill Hotel,Market Towers, 1 Nine Elms Lane, London
SW8 5NQ, Tel.: 44-171-344 3833, Fax: 44- London, 6 December 1995 (English):
171-3440083. Kate Roberts, IBC Legal Studies and Services

Ltd., Gilmoora House, 57-61 Mortimer
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UNITED KINGDOM

THIN CAPITALIZATIOSINinTHEtheUNITED KINGDOM
Amanda K. Rowland

Solicitor, Paisner &&Co.

I.I. INTRODUCTION1 II.II. THETHEOLDOLDLAWLAW

Whether a company is thinly capitalized within the tules of Prior totothe recentrecentchanges ininUKUKlawlawwhich take effecteffectinin
a company is thinly capitalized rules of

any particularjurisdictionwill depend on the acceptable lev- relationrelationtotoanyany
interestinterestpaymentpayment

oror
other distribution made

eis
any

of
particular
debt to equity in that

will
country. Some

on

jurisdictions
acceptable

have
lev¬ afterafter2929November 1994, the United Kingdom had nonoeasilyeasily

els of to equity in
approachedthe questionof thin capitalizationby providing in recognizablerecognizablethinthincapitalizationcapitalizationrules.rules.ItIthad, andandretainsretainssub-

question capitalization providing in
their legislation fixed debt: equity ratios beyond which a jectjecttotothe amendmentsamendmentsmade ininthisthisyear'syear'sFinanceFinanceAct, a

a
setset

legislation fixed equity ratios which a

company will automatically be treated as thinly capitalized. ofoftulesrulescontainedcontainedininSection 209 IncomeIncomeandandCorporation
will automatically treated thinly

For
company

example, in Germany the ratio, broadly
as

speaking, is 1:2 Taxes Act 1988 (ICTA), which operateoperate
tototreattreatcertaincertaininter-inter¬

in is
for profit-r-elated debts, 3:1 for non-profit-r-elateddebts and estestpaymentspayments

on
on

loansloansandandsecuritiessecuritiesasas
distributions (i.e.

for for and
as much as 9:1 for holding companies.2companies.2Canada, too, has deemed dividends) for taxtaxpurposes.purpose.s.

Where these rulesrulesapply,
as much as for

opted for the advantageof certainty over flexibility in adopt- the payingpayingcompany has a
aliabilityliabilitytotoaccountaccountfor advance

opted of certainty over flexibility in
ing a fixed 3:1 ratio. Other jurisdictionshave no fixed ratios corporationcorporationtaxtax(ACT)(ACT)of an

an
amountamountequal totooneonequarterquarter

ofof
ing a fixed no fixed ratios

but have thin capitalization rules which treat as a distribution the distributionor
or

re-characterizedinterestinterestpayment. InInaddi-addi¬
thin capitalizationrules which treat as a

interest payments made which exceed those which would tion, the companycompanyis, ofofcourse, deprived a
a
taxtaxdeduction forfor

interest payments which exceed which would
have been made between parties acting at arm's length either the amountamountof the interestinterestpaymentpayment

treatedtreatedasas
a

a
distribution.

parties acting at arm's
by referencereferencetotothe amountamountof interestinterestdue on

on
the debt itselfor

or Prior toto3030November 1994 situationssituationswhere a
a
distribution

by referencereferencetotothe factfactthat the loanloanwouldwouldnever
never

have been wouldwouldhave been deemed totohave arisenarisenincluded the follow-

grantedgrantedby an
anindependent lender. The OECDOECDininitsitsReport on

on ing:ing:
Transfer Pricing andandMultinational Enterprises recommends (i)(i) where interestinterestwas

waspaidpaidoutoutofofassetsassetsof the issuingissuingcom-
com¬

the adoption ofofthe flexibleflexibleapproach although ititrecognizesrecognizes panypany
ininrespectrespect

ofofsecuritiessecuritiesheld by a
acompanycompany

notnotres-
res¬

that thisthisinvolvesinvolvesa
asophisticatedsophisticatedanalysisanalysisandandmaymay

causecause ident ininthe United Kingdom ofofwhichwhichthe issuingissuingcom-
com¬

problemsproblemsforforsomesome
taxtaxadministrations.administrations.Nevertheless, ititisis panypany

was
was

a
a
75% subsidiary or

or
where both the issuerissuerandand

regarded as
asunsatisfactoryunsatisfactorythat the same

same
financiaifinancialtransactiontransaction holder of the securitiessecuritieswere

were
75%75%subsidiaries ofofaa

thirdthird
may, under the presentpresentsystem, be treatedtreatedas

as
a

a
loanloanby oneone company (Section 209(2)(e)(iv) ICTA); andand

countrycountry
andandan

anequity contributionby another. (ii)(ii)where interestinterestwas
waspaidpaidininrespectrespect

of securitiessecuritiesheld by a
a

The United Kingdom has chosen to adopt the more flexible companycompany
notnotresident ininthe United Kingdom where lessless

to more flexible
route in its legislation although it has certain informai ratios than 90% of the share capitalcapitalof the issuing companycompany

was
was

route in its legislation it certain informal ratios
which it applies as a guideline in assessing whether an inde- directlydirectlyownedownedby a

a
UKUKcompanycompany

andandboth the issuerissuerandand
it applies in assessing

pendent lender would
as a

have made the loan. The UK
an
Inland the non-residentwere 75% subsidiaries ofofa UKUKresident

would UK Inland
were a

Revenue has statedstatedthat ininevery case ititfocusesfocuseson what company (Section 209(2)(e)(v) ICTA).
every case on

wouldwouldhave happened atatarm'sarm'slength. ThisThisoften means
means

that These twotwoprovisionsprovisionshave been repealedrepealedasas
a

a
resultresultofofthe

a
adebt-e-quityratioratioofof1:1 andandearningsearningscover

cover
ofof3:1 overover

inter-inter¬ recentrecentchanges.
estestisisregarded as

asacceptable. However, according totostate-state¬ Where appropriate double tax treaty exists between the
ments made by the Revenue it cannot be assumed that these

an
an tax treaty exists

ments it cannot assumed United Kingdom andandthe country of residence of the benefi-
ratiosratioswillwillalwaysalwaysbe applied. The Revenue statesstatesthat itit cial of the interest, (i)

country
and (ii) often dis-applied.

applies similar considerations to those used by independent cialowner
owner (i) and (ii)were

were often
similar to used Many treatiestreatiescontaincontainan express provision, that rulesrulesofof

lenders. For instance, regardregardmaymay
be had totothe factfactthat cer-

cer¬ domestic law which treat
an express

distribution only interest paidlaw which treatas a only interest paidtaintainfinancial concernsconcerns
andandproperty holding companies are

are to non-residentcorporation
as

shall
a

not apply to interest
toa not to pay-

generallygenerallyallowedallowedtotogeargearupup
totoa

agreatergreater
extentextentthan other

ments
a

to which the
corporation
treaty applies.

apply interest pay¬
ments to which treatyborrowers, or

or
the consolidated debt-equity positionpositionofofthe

groupgroupmaymay
be taken intointoaccountaccountrather than concentratingconcentrating

For example, the US-UK double taxtaxconventionconventionstatesstatesinin

solelysolelyonon
the borrower's'. In addition, inindeciding whether toto

Article 11(7):
lendlendananindependent entityentitywillwillhave regardregardtotofactors other

than these ratiosratiosincludingincludingthe statestateof the relevantrelevantbusiness 1.1. The
The

authorauthorhas
haspublishedpublishedpreviouslypreviously

on thisthistopic.topic.
SeeSeeImpenetrableImpenetrable

Draft-
on

sector, the naturenatureof,of,andandtitletitleof the borrower to, any assetsassets
ing,ing,

TaxationTaxation6 6April 1995,1995,
at

at
9.9.

which might provide security, the cash flow position
any

of the 2 2. HoldingHoldingcompanycompany
isisdefineddeinedto mean a company thethe

mainmainactivitiesactivitiesofofto mean a company
which cash flow position whichwhichare thetheholdingholding

ofofsharessharesinincompaniescompanies
andandthethefinancinginancing

ofofthosethosecompa-

groupgroup
andandthe generalgeneralstatestateof the economy. nies. It also

are
includes the situation where more than 75% of a company's

compa¬
assets

nies. It also includes the situation where more than 75% a company's assets
are

are
stakesstakes

inincompanies.
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Any provision in the law ofeitherContracting State relating only not apply where, in their view, a company is thinly capital-
to interest paid to a non-residentcorporationshall not operate so as ized using as guidelines the ratios set out above.
to require such interest paid to a resident of the other Contracting
State to be treated as a distribution by the corporation paying such
interest...

III. OTHER PROVISIONSAFFECTING
The interest article in most of the United Kingdom's tax DEDUCTIBILITYOF INTEREST
treaties reduces the rate of withholding on interest payments
from the United Kingdom from the basic rate of 25%, which The distribution legislation described above is not the only
applies under UK domestic law, either by eliminating it alto- way in which the Inland Revenue may seek to disallow the
gether (United States) or reducing the rate to, for example, deductibility of interest payments. A deduction as a trade
10% (Portugal) or 15% (Belgium). This reduction is general- expense may be denied to the extent that interest which
ly stated not to apply where, due to a special relationship exceeds a reasonable commercial rate is paid to a person not
between the parties, the amount of the interest exceeds the resident in the United Kingdom. It should be noted that a

amount which would have been paid in the absence of the deduction as a trade expense is, for UK corporation tax pur-
special relationship. Depending on the treaty in question the poses, only available for payments of short interest3 unless it
excess interest is either determined by reference to the over- is interest on a loan from a UK bank on an advance made in
all position or only by reference to the terms of the particular the course of its banking business.
loan or debt in question. Article 11(5) of the US-UK treaty A deduction for payments of yearly interest or interest to a
looks at the overall position of the company, stating: UK bank may be available as a charge on income. However,Where, owing to a special relationshipbetween the payer and the the availabilityof this treatment is subject to the fulfilmentof

person deriving the interest or between both of them and some
conditions. In particular, where the is madeother person, the amount of the interest paid exceeds FOR WHAT- many payment to

EVER REASON the amount which would have been paid in the a non-resident, no deduction will be permitted unless tax at
absence of such a relationship ... the appropriate rate has been withheld. This requirement to

withhold tax is removed where the Inland Revenue has givenThe comparableprovision in the UK-Netherlandstreaty sug- permission to pay interest gross following a claim under a
gests that it is the terms and the amount of the relevant loan double tax treaty.
to which regard is to be had in determining whether the pro- A wide-ranging provision, but which is used rela-vision should apply. It states, in Article 11(4): very one

Where, owing to a special relationship between the payer and the tively infrequently by the Inland Revenue, is Section 787
ICTA. This stipulates that relief is not to be given for interestbeneficial owner ... the amount of the interest paid exceeds the

amount of interest which would have been determined, taking into payments under any provision:
consideration the terms and the amount of the debt claim which if a scheme has been effected or arrangements have been made
would have been agreed upon, by the payer and the beneficial (whether before or after the time when the payment is made) such
owner in the absence of such relationship, ... that the sole or main benefit that might be expected to accrue to

By referring to the amount of the debt claim which would that person from the transaction under which the interest is paid
have been agreed upon this treaty permits the re-characteri-

was the obtaining of a reduction in tax liability by means of any
such relief'.

zation of the whole of the interest payment on the basis that
The majordifficulty in applying this provision would seem tothe loan would not have been granted by a lender acting at
be the sole main benefit requirement.arm's length. or

The OECD Model Convention'sspecial relationshipprovi-
sion in Article 11(6) states: IV. THIN CAPITALIZATION IN THE UNITED

Where, by reason of a special relationship between a payer and KINGDOM AFTER 30 NOVEMBER 1994
the beneficial owner ... the amount of the interest, HAVING
REGARD TO THE DEBT CLAIM FOR WHICH IT IS PAID, The provisions of Section 209 ICTA dealing with securities
exceeds the amount which would have been agreed upon by the held by non-residents outlined above have been repealed.
payer and the beneficial owner in the absence of such relationship They are replaced by a provision treating as distributions.

interest payments made between companies in specific cir-
This is followed in the UK-Austria treaty. This does not cumstanceswhere there is a special relationship,connection
allow consideration of whether the loan would have been or arrangement. As stated in the introduction a flexible
made but only of the amount of interest payable on the loan approach has been maintained and no specific debt-equity
in question. ratio or other test has been introduced to assist taxpayers or

their advisers in determiningwhether the new provisionswill
Where, whatever its terms, such a provision applies, the be triggered.
reduced treaty rates do not apply to the amount of the interest Before proceeding to discuss the new rules in more detail it
payment which exceeds that which would have been paid should be noted that where a double tax treaty applies in rela-between independentparties. The now repealed provisionsof tion to any interest payments the treaty provisions take prece-domestic law described in (i) and (ii) above would then have dence over domestic law. UK domestic law will only applyoperated to treat the excess as a distribution.

The Inland Revenue have sought to argue in the past, and no 3. Short interest is interest on a loan intended to be outstanding for less than a
doubt will continue to do so, that the interest article should year.
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where there isisnono
relevantrelevanttreatytreaty

oror
the treatytreatydoes notnotapplyapply (ii)(ii)whether ititmight have been expectedexpectedthat the issuerissuerandand

totoaliallororpartpart
of the interestinterestpayment. another personperson

wouldwouldenterenterintointoa
a
transactiontransactioninvolving

the issueissueof a security, the making ofofa loanloanor a loanloanofofa
Section 87 of the Finance Act 1995 introduces a new Section a a or a a

209(2)(da) ICTA. It will apply where the issuer and
a new

holder of particularparticularamount;amount;andand
It will issuer and of

the securitysecurityare 75% subsidiariesof a thirdthirdcompany or where (iii)the raterateofofinterestinterestandandother termstermswhich might be
are a or

the issuer is a 75% subsidiary of the holder. Where that rela- expectedexpectedtotobe applicable.
issuer is a 75% rela¬

tionship existsexistsand: ItItisisreasonablyreasonablyclearclearthat this exceptionhas the effecteffectthat, inin
the whole or

oranyanypartpart
of the distribution representsrepresents

an
an

amountamount determining the above matters, only arrangementswith inde-
whichwhichwouldwouldnotnothave fallenfallentotobe paid to

to
the other... if the compa-compa¬ pendent parties and UK members

only arrangements
be considered.

with

niesnieshad been companiescompaniesbetween whom there was (apart(apart
fromfrominin parties and UKgroupgroup may

was

respect of the securities in question) no relationship, arrangements
There arearetotobe leftleftoutoutofofaccount, ininconsidering the above

the securities in question) no arrangements
or

respect
other connection (whether formal or informai) matters, any relationships, arrangements or connections

or connection formal or informal) or connections
between the issuerissuerandandconnectedconnectedpersonperson

ininthe United King-King¬the interestinterestpaymentpayment(to(tothe extentextentonlyonlythat ititisissuchsuchan
an dom (unless that person is a member of the same group) and

(unless person is a same group) and
amount)amount)willwillbe treatedtreatedasas

aadistribution. between the issuer and any overseas person with whom theissuer and overseas person with
The provisionrrovisionmaymay

therefore applyapplywhere there isisaa75%75%sub- issuerissuerisisconnected.

sidiarysidiaryrelationshiprelationshipbetweenpayerpayer
andandpayee andandaa

relation-relation-¬
ship, arrangementsor connection (referred to collectively in

The exceptionexceptionmaymay
enableenablethe Revenue totoignore, for exam-exam¬

arrangementsor connection to collectively in
this article as a relationship)exists. ple, guaranteesguarantees

andandother secutysecurityprovided by overseasoverseaspar-par¬
article as a ent or group companies in determining whether the securityent or group companies in security

The legislationlegislationprovides nonoeasyeasy
answeranswer

or
or

solutionsolutiontotoassistassist ininquestionuuestionwouldwouldhave been taken up. This has the unjustunjust
companiescompaniesinindetermining whether aarelationshiprelationshipexistsexistsatat resultresultofofpermitting the Revenue, ininlooking atata company'scompany'sa

all. Presumably, the 75% shareholding isisitselfitselfevidence ofofaa indebtedness fromfromthe perspectiveperspectiveofofan independent lender,an

relationshipbut ititisisnotnotatataliallclearclearwhat other factorsfactorsare
are

toto tototake intointoaccountaccounta substantial loanloantotothe issuerissuerbut totoa

be taken intointoaccount. The phrase relationship, arrange-arrange¬ leaveleaveoutoutofofaccountaccountthe fact that repaymentrepayment
ofofsuchsuchloanloanisis

mentsmentsororother connectionconnectionisispotentiallypotentiallysoso
wide that we

we
areare guaranteedguaranteedby ananoverseasoverseasparentparentcompany. ThisThisomissionomission

unlikely totoknow what limitslimitsmaymay
be placedplacedonon

itituntiluntilthe may weilwellcompletelydistortdistortthe overalloverallimpressionimpressionof a com-
a com¬

Inland Revenue issuesissuessomesomeguidance ininpracticepracticestatementsstatements pany's'debt position. On the other hand, loansloansfromfromoverseasoverseas
ororcorrespondenceororthere isiscasecase

lawlawonon
the question. connectedconnectedpartiespartiesmustmustpresumably alsoalsobe ignoredignoredinindeter-

According to Inland Revenue statements on the new provi- miningminingwhether the newnewsecuritysecuritywouldwouldhave been issuedissuedandand
to Inland statements on new provi¬

sion, the relevant time is the time the security was put in taken upupby independent lenders.
relevant time is time security was put in

placeplaceor, ififapplicable, the timetimeof the assignment. The Revenue say that as the provision as a whole was intro-
say as provision as a was intro¬

To determine whether the amountamountofofinterestinterestexceeds that duced totoprotectprotect
the UKUKtaxtaxbase, the limitationslimitationstotothe extentextent

which wouldwouldhave been paidpaidininthe absence of the relation-relation-¬
totowhichwhichthe wider groupgroup

isistaken intointoaccountaccountwerewere
neces-neces¬

ship reference isistotobe made totoSection 808A ICTA. This sary. No attemptattempthas, however, been made totodemonstrate

provisionprovisionwas introduced inin1992 totoprovide guidance ininthe why the limitationslimitationsareare
needed.

was

interpretationinterpretationof the specialspecialrelationshiprelationshipprovisionprovisiontypical- The predecessorto the provision clearly discrimina-
ly contained in the interest article of the United Kingdom's' to newnew provisionwaswas clearly
double
ly contained

tax treaties
in

and
interest

described
article

above.
of

Section 808A ICTA torytory
towards non-UKnon-UKresident companies ininmaking interestinterest

treaties and ICTA
provides

tax
that in determining the amount of interest which payments totosuchsuchnon-residents by UKUKcompanies distribu-

in amount of interest which tionstionswhere they wouldwouldnotnotbe ififmade totoa UKUKcompany.The
wouldwouldhave been paidpaidininrespectrespect

of the securitysecurityininthe absence law has been changed to apply in the
a

regard-law now to apply in same way
of the relationshiprelationshipaliallfactors areare

totobe taken intointoaccount, less of company
now

residence. This may have
same
come about as a

less of This
includingincludingthe following. Assuming the absence ofofaa

rela-rel-a¬ result of the decision in HalliburtonServicesB
come

(1994) STC
as a

result in STC
tionship;tionship; 655. In that case the European Court held that the Dutch tax

(i) would the loan have been made or would the security case tax

(i) would loan or would security system couldcouldnot discriminatediscriminateagainstagainstcompaniescompaniesestablished
have been issued; system not

outside the Netherlandsby providing taxtaxreliefsreliefsonlyonlytotocom-

(ii)(ii)what wouldwouldhave been the amount, if any, of the loan;loan;andand panies established in the Netherlands. It is interesting to note
com¬

to note
(iii)(iii)what raterateofofinterestinterestandandother termstermswouldwouldhave been that

panies
the Dutch authorities

in
argued, unsuccessfully,

It is
that the

agreed unavailabilityof the reliefreliefonlyonlyaffectedaffectedthe Dutch company

In considering allallthe factors, nono
accountaccountisistotobe taken, inin asas

that was
was

the company required totopaypay
the tax. ItItwaswaspoint-point¬

respectrespect
ofofthose mattersmatterssetsetoutoutinin(i)(i)

- (iii)(iii)below, ofofany ededoutoutby the courtcourtthat the impositionimpositionofofanyany
additional taxtaxany-

other relationship, connectionconnectionor
orarrangementsarrangements

between the wouldwouldadversely affectaffectthe transactiontransactionasas
aawhole andandthere-

issuerissuerandandanyanypersonpersonexcept where the other person:person:
fore the positionpositionofofthe non-resident company. The samesame

(a) isisnotnotconnectedconnected(a termtermveryverybroadly defined ininthe leg-leg¬ argumentargument
couldcouldbe appliedappliedtotothe oldoldUKUKprovisions. Even

islation)islation)withwiththe issuer;issuer;oror though ititisisthe UKUKcompany which isisdenied a
a
deductionandand

(b) isisaa
member of the samesame

UKUKgroupgroup
asas

the issuer. which incursincursthe ACTACTliability, the non-resident was
wasalso.also

affected under the oldoldprovisions, ininthat restrictionsrestrictionswere

The specified mattersmattersare:
were

(i) the appropriate level
are:

of overall indebtedness for the imposed on
on

the non-resident's'freedom ofofactivityactivityasasaaresultresult
(i) level of overall ofofan adverse taxtaxregime.

issuer;issuer;
an
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Although the new provision removes the obvious discrimina- Example
tion against non-resident taxpayers, the requirement that cer-

tain arrangements with connected overseas parties should be A UK Company (UK Sub) is the wholly owned subsidiary of
ignored may indirectly discriminate against non-residents. a US parent company (US Co). US Co owns 1,000 £ 1 ordi-
Whether this discrimination will occur in practice depends nary shares in UK Sub. UK Sub has two loans, one of
upon how the Revenue seek to apply the provisions. As loans £ 20,000,000 from a French associate and one of £ 5,000,000
from overseas connected parties are presumably also to be from a UK bank. US Co is to lend an additional£ 10,000,000
disregarded, the treatment, although different, may not be to finance further expansion of European operations. US Co
discriminatory. seeks a tax deduction for interest payments on the loan.

The change in the law appears to bring the UK distribution US Co has guaranteed repayment of the UK bank loan and
rules closer in operation to the treatmentof interest payments the loan from the French affiliate has no fixed repayment
under typical UK double tax treaty arrangements.Rather than date.
automatically treating interest payments as a distribution
once a particular shareholder relationship exists it is now Clearly, UK Sub is thinly capitalized in general terms. The

issue, however, is whether any part of the interest paymentrequired to determine whether and to what extent such inter-
will be treated distribution for UK

est payments would have been made to an independent third
as a tax purposes.

party lender. There must be a relationship for the purposes of Section
209(1)(da) ICTA. The next question is whether that amountWhen considering the potential scope of the legislation, it is
of interest would have been paid by UK Sub to indepen-an

important to point out that the Inland Revenue believe:
dent lender. The amount could be different either because thethat the legislation is extremely broad in its scope. It is capable of
loan would have been made because the ofapplying where, even though a loan could have been obtained from never or terms

a third party on identical terms, the transaction would not have lending would have been different. In answering these ques-
taken place but for the group relationship. Such a case might arise tions all factors must be taken into account including those
where, for example, a company has a fixed-term third-party loan specifically referred to in Section 808A ICTA, i.e. whether
bearing interest at LIBOR + 1.00% which still has three years to the loan would have been made at all, the amount of the loan
run at the relevant time. This loan is repaid and replaced by a three and the interest rate and other terms which would have been
year intra-group loan carrying interest at LIBOR + 1.50%, but

agreed. However, in accordance with the legislation the loanwhich otherwise has terms and conditions identical to the third-

party loan it replaces. It is accepted that, arm's length interest rates
from the French associate and the guarantee from US Co

having increased since the original loan was obtained, LIBOR + must be ignored in determining:
1.50% is an arm's length rate for a three year loan at the time the (i) the appropriate level of UK Co's indebtedness;
new loan is made. Nonetheless,given the lack of commercial logic (ii) whether, if independent, the companies would have
in this change, we would contend that the arrangement would not become parties to the transaction; and
have been entered into but for the group relationship and that the (iii) the rate of interest and other terms that might have been
legislation applies with the result that all of the interest will be a

distribution.4 agreed.
What is left is a £ 5,000,000 un-guaranteed loan from a UKWhether the legislation does apply in the above situation is a
bank. On that assumption it be that independentmatter of some debate. There may very well be situations may an party
would have granted the loan. If the facts had been differentwhere a third party debt is replaced by an intra-group loan, and the French loan had in fact been made by member offor commercial reasons, e.g to employ group funds more

a

the same UK group of companies as UK Sub, the guaranteeeffectively, terminate guarantees made to third parties, etc.
would be ignored but UK Sub would already haveThe point that requires underlining, however, is the aggres- £ 25,000,000of borrowings. Clearly, whether the loan wouldsive stance being adopted by the Inland Revenue.
be made will still depend other issues including theon net

The changes may adversely affect intra-group loan arrange- assets of UK Sub, the strength of its business and whether
ments made between UK companies. In the past these were earningscover likely interest payments. However, this simple
made without regard to thin capitalization issues as interest example serves to demonstrate how the new UK rules may
payments would not have been treated as distributionson that adversely and arbitrarily affect the UK borrower.
basis. Such groups will need to review their funding arrange-
ments to ensure that they do not fall foul of the new rules.

In the case of those countries which have no double tax treaty V. FINAL COMMENTS
arrangements with the United Kingdom the position may
now be more advantageous to 75% groups as there will no The new UK thin capitalization rules described in this article

longer be an automatic distribution treatment and denial of a and the other provisions re-characterizing certain interest
deduction for interest payments. For example, interest pay- payments as dividends apply only to payments made in
ments on a loan from a Cayman parent company to a UK sub-

sidiary will not automaticallybe classified as distributions.
4. Tax Bulletin June 1995 at 219.

Crown copyright. Reproduced with the permission of the Controller of Her

Majesty's Stationery Office.
Each issue of the Tax Bulletin contains certain qualifications which should be
referred to before reliance is placed on an interpretation.
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respect ofof securities.ssecurrttess.. Desspite thethe factfact that thethe term isis account. There isis certainlycertainlynono ssecurity nornorevenevenanyany money
defined too include securities notnot creating or evidencing aa advanced. There isis only aa sum outsstanding in respect ofof

charge on assetsassets and that interest paid on money advanced goods ssupplied. However, where interest isis charged inin rela-rela¬
without the issueissue of aa ssecurity oror other consideration given tion toto the amount due aasimilar result may be achieved asason

forformoney advanced isis too be treatedreatedasas interestiteressttpaidpaidininrespect thethe issueissueofofanan interestiterressttbearring sseccurity. There may therefore
ofof aa sseeccurity, notnot all typesypeess ofof financing will fall within the be some scopescopeforforarrangingarranginggroupgroupfinancing too ensureensurethat

scopescopeofofthethee provisions. Consideer, for eexample, aa ccompaany thetheethin ccaapitalizzationprovisionsprovssonssarearenotnottriiggereed. Howeeveer,
acquiring aa largeargee amount ofof inventorynvveentory from anan associatedassssoccateed this requireseequreess careful considerationconssideratton taking intoito accountaccount the

company and leaving the amount duedue outsstanding onon trade particular facts and circumstancesofofeach case.
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INTERNATIONAL

DOCUMENTATIONOFofTRANSFERsferPRICES
Helmut Becker

Tax lawyer, Dsseldorf

I. INTRODUCTION mining andandreporting the truetruetaxable income. The taxable

incomeincomewillwillbe determined by the best method rule.uule..This

Documentationof transfertransferpricesrriceshas become veryverysignificantsignificant
ruleruleprescribes that ananarm'sarm'slengthlengthpricepricemustmustbe determined

inininternationalineernationaltaxation. ItItis aahighly contentiouscontentiousissueissueandand usingusingthe method which provides the mostmostreliable measuremeasure

isismuchmuchdiscussed both between individual governmentsgovernments
andand ofofananarm'sarm'slengthlengthresultresultgivengiventhe relevantrelevantfacts andandcircum-circum¬

between governmentsgovernments
andand multinationals. Although the stances.stances.Therefore, twotwoprimaryprimaryfactors have totobe consid-

OECDOECDhag published newnewrulesuulesonondocumentation, ititisisstilistill ered: the comparabilityommparabilityandandthe qualityqualityofofdata andandassump-

unclearunclearasas totowhether these willwillproveprove
totobe universallyuniversally tions. This isis the pointpoint where specific documentation

accepted. becomes important.
The requirementrequirementthat transfer pricespricescharged between relatedrelated Section 1.482-1-(c)(2)(ii)Reg. appliesapplies inin determining:
companiescompaniesarearetotobe accompaniedaccompaniedby appropriatedocumenta- whether a method provides the mostmostreliable measure ofofan

a measure an

tiontionisisnotnotnewnewatatali. All taxtaxauthorities confronted withwith arm'sarm'slength result, ititstatesstatesthat this depends upon the com-
upon com¬

transfer pricespricesrequirereuureedocumentation toto enable them toto pletenesspletenessandandaccuracy of the underlying data, the reliabilityeeliability
check whether arm'sarm'slengthlengthpricespriceswerewereused. However, inin ofofthe assumptions, andandthe sensitivitysensitivityofofthe resultsresultsto pos-to pos¬
the pastpast

the amountamountofofdetail totobe included in suchsuchdocu- sible deficiencies ininthe data andandassumptions. ItItfurther
mentationmentationwaswascontinuouslycontinuouslygrowing, asaswaswasthe administra-administra¬ states: The completenessand accuracy of the data effects the

states: completenessand accuracy effects
tivetiveburden being placedplaceduponupon

multinationalsmultinationalsinincomplying ability to identify and quantify those factors that would affect
to and would

withwiththeir obligations.MilestonesMilestonesfor documentationwereweresetset the result under any particularmethod.result particular
by the USUSregulations andandby the newnewOECDOECDguidelines.

ItItisistherefore clearclearthat the taxpayer isisweilwelladvised totodocu-

mentmentthe relevantrelevantdata because otherwise he takes the risk

II.II. USUSREQUIREMENTSFORFOR
that the method he adopts willwillnotnotbe acceptedacceptedby the taxtax

DOCUMENTATION
authorities.They may then useuseanother methoddetrimentaltoto
the enterprise. In simplesimplecasescasesthe documentationonlyonlyrefers

In the United States two sets of rules concerningdocumenta- totothe transfer pricingpricingmethod actuallyactuallyapplied andanddoes notnot
two sets rules concerning

tiontionhave to be considered: expresslyxxpresslyoblige the taxpayertaxpayertotoestablish certaincertaindocumenta-
to

the Final Regulations to Section 482 Intemal Revenue tion. This, however, changes for specificppecificsituations. Some
-

to-

Code (IRC), effective sincesince88July 1994; andand
timestimesenterprises follow aamarket strategy totopenetrate,main-main¬

the Temporary Regulations to Section 6662 IRC, dated taintainororexpandxpanndaamarket. Such strategystrategywouldwouldbe reflectedby
-

to-

27 January 1994. temporarilytemporarilyincreasedicreeasedmarket developmentexpensesexpenses
ororsalessales

prices that arearetemporarilytemporarilylowerlowerthan the prices charged for
The firstfirstsetsetof wiesrulesconcernsconcernsthe determinationof the appro-appro¬ comparable products in the same market. (Section 1.482-1in same
priate transfer pricing method, the secondsecondsetsetconcernsconcernsthe

(a)(4) Reg.). In such situations the taxpayer is permitted tosuch siuuations is permitted to
impositionofofpenaltiespenaleesafterafteraatransfer pricing adjustment. deviate from the appropriateprices otherwise charged. How-prices

ever,ever,
the effect ofofaamarket share strategy ononaacontrolledcnntrolled

A. Regulationsto Section 482 IRCIRC
transactiontransactionwillwillbe taken intointoaccountaccountonlyonyyif ... the taxpayer

...

provides documentationthat substantiates the following:
Section 482 IRCIRConlyonyydeals withwiththe questionquestionas to whether (A) The costscostsincurredncurrredtotoimplementimplementthe market share strate-strate¬

as to
the taxpayer reportsreportsitsitstruetruetaxable income, andandwhether or gygy

areareborne by the controlledonntrolledtaxpayer that wouldwouldobtain
or

notnotthis resultresultisisconsistentconsistentwithwiththe taxpayer's'books. There- the future profits that resultresultfrom the strategy, and there isis

fore, statutory bookkeeping representsrepresentsthe basic documenta- aareasonable likelihood that the strategystrategywillwillresultresultinin

tion. This documentation, however, becomes moremorespecific future profits that reflect ananappropriatereturnreturnininrelationrelation

regarding the rulesrulesfor determining the typetype
ofofmethod that totothe costscostsincurredincurredtotoimplement it;

willwillbe applied totoevaluateevaluatewhether controlledonntrolledtransactionstranacctoons (B) The market share strategy isispursuedpursuedonlyonlyfor aaperiodperiodofof

areareatatarm'sarm'slength. Those rulesrulesapply withwithequalequalforce totoboth timetimethat isis reasonable, taking intointoconsideration the

the taxpayer andandtotothe. authorities for the purposepurpose
ofofdeter- industry andandproduct ininquestion;question;andand
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(C) The market share strategy, the related costs and expected ducted by the taxpayer. The documentation must include the
returns, and any agreement between the controlled tax- following:
payers to share the related costs, were established before (1) an overview of the taxpayer's business, including an
the strategy was implemented (Section 1.482-1 (d)(4)(8) analysis of the economic and legal factors that affect the
Reg.). pricing of its goods or services;

The above requirements focus on: (2) a descriptionof the taxpayer's group structure 3 cover-...

the costs incurred by the strategy; ing all related parties engaged in transactions potentially-

the objective of reasonable profits to compensate for the relevant under Section 482, including foreign affiliates-

costs incurred; whose transactions directly or indirectly affect the pric-
the length of the period in which the strategy will be ing of property or services in the United States;-

applied; and (3) any documentationexplicitly required by the regulations
the timing of the strategy which requires that the docu-- under Section 482;
mentation be created prior to its implementation. (4) a description of the specified method selected and an

explanation of why this method was selected;Documentation is also expressly required in connection with
a were con-set-offs. Set-off transactions of a related taxpayer which are

(5) description of the unspecified methods that
sidered and an explanation of why they were not select-to his disadvantage will be compensated for by other related
ed;transactions which are to his advantage. No transfer pricing

adjustments will be required to the extent of the set-off. (6) a descriptionof the controlled transactions (including the

Such set-off, however, will be taken into account only if the terms of sale) and any internal data used to analyze those

requirementsof Section 1.482-1 (g)(4)(ii) are satisfied (Sec- transactions;
tion 1.482-1 (g)(4)(i) Reg.).1 (7) a description of the comparisons that were used, how

comparability was evaluated, and what (if any) adjust-
ments were made;

B. Proposed regulationsto Section 6662 (e) IRC (8) an explanation of the economic analysis and projections
relied upon in developing the method; and

The second set of rules concerns the imposition of penalties (9) a general index of the principal and background docu-
under Section 6662 (e) IRC where net transfer pricing adjust- ments and a description of the record-keeping systems
ments are required by virtue of Section 482 IRC. For the pur- used for cataloguing and accessing those documents
pose of applying those penalties a distinction is made (Section 1.6662-6 T-(d)(2)(ii)(B)Temp. Reg.)
depending on whether the taxpayer has used a specified or

unspecified transfer pricing method. Likewise the documen- The background documents are listed in Section 1.6038 A-

tation required depends on which method is used. In both 3(c). These documents only have to be maintained in specif-
ic circumstancesand only have to be provided if requested bycases, however, the taxpayermust have prepared documenta-

tion articulating the required analysis at the time that the tax
the tax authorities.

return was filed. This documentation must be submitted to To determine the most accurate measure to establish an arm's
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) within 30 days of a length price the taxpayermust engage in a reasonably thor-
request for such documentation. ough search for the data necessary to determine which
The penalties imposed for a deviation from the arm's length method should be selected and how it should be applied
price are high. They amount to 20 percent if a substantial (Section 1.6662-6 T-(d)(2)(ii)(B) Temp. Reg.). The cost for
valuation misstatement has occurred and to 40 percent if such a search will be reasonable provided it does not exceed
there has been a gross valuation misstatement. A gross valu- $ 25,000 for intercompany transactions with a total value of
ation misstatement,among other criteria, is defined as a mis- $ 25 million, i.e. 0.1 percent. (Explanation of Provisions
statement of $ 20 million. As this amount could easily be under Factors.)
involved in transactions between bigger multinationals,these These rules stipulate that a taxpayer is obligated to engage in
penalties are very severe.

a search for comparabletransactionsand otherdata necessary
The taxpayer can escape these penalties if he has reasonable to apply the methods under Section 482 IRC. This means that
cause and has acted in good faith. To achieve that, he has to to determine the best method all other methods have to be
meet the requirementsof Section 1.6662-6 T-(d) Temp. Reg.2. researched and documented as well. Otherwise, the taxpayer
Part (d)(2)(iii) B of that paragraph sets out the necessary would not be in good faith and runs the risk of penalties being
documentation required where a specified transfer pricing imposed of up to 40 percent of the additional tax.

method will be used, similarly part (d)(3)(iii) operates in the
case of an unspecified method. Again in both cases, docu-
mentation must be in existence when the tax return is filed
and must be produced to the IRS within 30 days of a request.

1. This clause further refers to Section 1.482-1 (g)(2) Reg.) dealing with col-
Whatevermethod of transfer pricing is used, a distinction has lateral adjustments.
to be made between principle documents and background 2. Section 1.6662-6 T (b)(3) and (c)(6) temp. Reg. with reference to Section

documents. The principal documents should accurately and
6664 IRC as well as to Section 1.6662-6 T-(d) temp. Reg.
3. A diagrammatic illustration must be included, showing the shareholdingcompletely describe the basic transfer pricing analysis con- relationshipbetween the companies.
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III.III. THE OECD REQUIIREMENTSFOR Although much ofof the OECD Report isis too be commended,
DOCUMENTATION certain rrequirements ofofthe Report do notnotseem too be appro-appro¬

priiate. Parragraphs 5.4 and 5.6 rrequirre the ttaxpayer to prre-

The US rules for documentation were not interrnatiionalllly pare or referreferto written materials. Thiiss, of course, will be the

accepted. Therrefore, intensive discussions within the OECD normal prrocedurre. However, exceptiions must be possssible. In

took pllace. The first draft of the documentationrrequirementts current business prractice aa lotlot ofof transactions areare not docu-

was not accepted because the rrequirementts were toooo harsh. mented because all participants know the conditions. This

The final versionversionhas become farfarmore moderate. However, has too bebeaccepted by the authorities. Folllowing from this it

this might not be the end ofofthe matter: The Committee onon
should bebepermitted too document certaincertan factsfactssby aa witness.

Fiscal Affairs intends toto sstudy the issueissue ofofdocumentation Further, thethe report statessaessthat thetthe taxpayeraxpayerrshould ...
...comply

further totodevelop additional guidance that might be given too with reasonable requessts forfortranslationofofdocuments that areare

assist ttaxpayerrs and tax administrations in this areaarea (Parra- made available to the tax administration (Parragrraph 5.5).

graph 5.29). This should be ssubject to certaincertain restrictiions. The interna-
tional business llanguage aliall overover the world nowadays isis

The OECD Report prrovides a chapter on documentation Englliissh. Therefore there should be nono rrequirrement to trans-

(Chapter V). In the intrroductory ssubchapterA the rreport sets latelate documents written in Engliissh. The authorities should
outoutthe prropossition that there isis aarelationshipbetween docu- ensureensureinspectorsinsspectorrssengaged inintransferpriicing audits areareprofi-
mentation and the burden ofofprroof. In fact, where the tax- cientcientin thethe Englissh language. Neither should aatranslation be

payer does not provide adequate doccumentation, there may required where enterpriisses areare locatedoccatedininthe border areaareaofofaa
be aasshifting ofofburden ofofproof in some jurisdictions (Parra- ccountry ififthe documentation isis producedproducedinin the official lan-lan¬

grraph 5.2). This propossiitiondoes not hold true in aliallcases. In guage ofofthe neiighbouringcountry.
Germany, for examplle, the burden of prroof isis allways on the
tax authorities.4 The useful informationnot viewed asas aaminimumcomplliance

rrequirrement (see(seeabove) isis focused on:

In Parragrraphs5.18 to 5.27 some documentationrrequiirrementts (I)(I) ananoutline ofofthethe business;business;
areare listed. However, Parragraphs 5.16 et sseq. clearlly indicate (II) thethe structure ofofthethe organization;
that this list only describes useful information which could (III) ownneersship linnkkaagees within thethee multinationnal groupgroupofofenter-

become relevant depending on the individual circumstances. prissees;
The list thereforeshould not be viewed asas aaminimum com- (IV) thethee amountamountofofsalessaaeess andand operating results from thethee lastaastt few

pliance requirement (Parragrraph 5..116). yearsyearspreecceedinng thetheetranssaaction;
(V) thetheeleveleevveelofofthetheetaxpayer'saxpayyeerrsstransactions withwtth foreign associat-

A characteristicof the rreport isis it'sit's fllexiibilliity. In several pass- ed enterprisses, forforexample thetheamount ofofsalessalesof inventory

ssages the rreport refers to the prudent business management assets, the rendering ofof services, the rentrent ofof tangible assets,

princiiplles and states that ussualllly documentationshould be of thethe useuse andand transfer ofof intangible prropeerty, and interestnteresstt onon

the type that has been prreparred or obtained other than for tax
loansloans(Paragrraaph 5..118).

purposses. Additional documentationonlly has to be produced Parragraph 5.17 sets out the folllowing further matters that
ififit isis indiisspenssableforforaareasonable assessmentof whether may be relevant: the associated enterpriisses involved in the
the transfer pcing satisfies the arm's length principle. controlled trranssactiions, the transactionstranssacttonss atat issssue, the func-func-¬
However, even this rrequirement isis ssubject to the reasonable- tions performed, information derived from independent
ness of the cost incurred (Parragrraph5.7) and the tax admin- enterpriisses engaged in similar transactions or businessss, and
istration should take grreat care to balance itsits need for docu- other factors discussed elsewhere in (the OECD) Report.
ments agaiinsst the cost and the administrative burden to the The follllowing factors should also be taken into considera-
ttaxpayer of crreating or obtaining them (Parragrraph5.6). tiion; the nature and terms of the transsactiion,economic con-

Apart from that there isis no contemporraneousobliigatiion at
ditions and prropertty involved in the transsactiionss, how the

the time the priicing isis determined or the tax return isis filed product or service that isis the ssubject of the controlled trans-

(Parragrraph5.4) and the documentstorage process should be action inin quesstion flows among the associated enterpriissess,

ssubject to the taxpayerr's discretion (Parragrraph 5.5). Also and changes in trrading conditions or renegotiations ofofexist-

ing arrrangementss.taxpayerrs should not be obliged to retain documents ... (for)...

years for which adjustment isis time barred (Paragrraph 5.8). The guidelines concerning documentation are very flexible
And Tax administrationfurther should not rrequire taxpayerrs and are intended to facilitate the apprraiissal of sspeciific transac-
to produce documents that are not in the actuai possssessssiion or tions. The prudent business management principlle isis pre-
control of the taxpayer or otherwise rreassonablly available dominant. However, taxpayerrs should recogniize that,
(Paragraph 5..110). notwiithsstanding limitations on documentation rrequirementtss,
Very important isis the statement in Parragraph 5.9 of the a tax administration will have to make a determination of

OECD Report ruling that transfer prices should be based arm's length transferpriicing even ififthe informationavailable

upon informationthat reassonably could have been available isis incomplete (Parragrraph 5..114). Therrefore, taxpayerrs areare

atat the time transfer priiccing was established. This prevents
the tax authorities from conssidering information which

4. If, hhooweevver, thetheetaxpayerdoesdoesnotnotmeetmeetthetheerequireemeentsofofappropriateco-

becomes available afterwards or, even worrsse, from requiring opeeration, thethee taxax authorities maay concludeconclude its results from the existing facts
the productiionof such documentationat a later date. usingussng thetheelikelihoodbased onon the experienceexxpeerreenncceeofoflife.
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well advised to consider adequate record-keeping practices In addition to the above it should be noted that former drafts
and the voluntary production of documents. Both would of the guidelines contained the following sentence: The
improve the persuasiveness of its transfer pricing arrange- chapter (on documentation) does not discuss penalties
ments. imposed on transfer pricing adjustments. This sentence has

been deleted in the final version of the guideline. Also wor-

thy of note is the fact that the chapter on documentation
IV. EVALUATION OF THE PRESENT SITUATION which had previously been placed ahead of the section on

penalties, is now placed behind it. From all these indications
The present situation is characterized by uncertainty. In the one could conclude that documentation in the OECD guide-
OECD guidelinesdocumentationhas been regulated in a sep-

lines apply to both the arm's length principle and to the

arate chapter five after chapter four which deals with penal- penalties.
ties and other administrative considerations. However, the Before bringing this article on documentation to a close, it is
sections on documentationand on penalties do not expressly important to underline the fact that the US regulations on
refer to each other. Therefore, the significance of the docu- penalties are still temporary. Final regulations are bound to
mentation provisions in the OECD guidelines seems to be come. Only then will it be clear whether the United States
unclear.5 will maintain its existing very strict rules, or instead opt for

Notwithstanding the above, the similarities between the two
the less stringent OECD standards.

chapters do point to their common purpose. For instance the
Report in chapter four concluded that unfair and unduly oner-

ous penalties should not be applied (Paragraph 4.25). Para-

graph 4.28 of the guidelines describes that situation in more

detail. It would be unfair and unduly harsh to make an adjust-
ment if the taxpayermade a reasonable effort in good faith.
The same applies for failing to consider data to which (the
taxpayer) did not have access, or for failure to apply a trans¬ 5. In this context it has to be recalled that in the United States documentation

has been partly described in the regulations to Section 482 IRC concerning thefer pricing method that would have required data that was not arm's length rules and partly in the regulations to Section 6662 IRC concerningavailable to the taxpayer. These sentiments echo those penalties. The very strict rules had been provided by the penalty regulationsand

expressed in the chapter dealing with documentation. not by the arm's length regulations.
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UNITED STATES

THETheTAXATION- OFofI-cOME FROMfromINACTION::
AN- AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE

Sanford H. Goldberg
Roberts &&Holland LLP,LLP,New York andandWashington, DCDC

I.I. INTRODUCTION taken place, although thisthisconclusionconclusionisisnotnota anecessarynecessary
one.

InactionInactionneedneednotnotbe taxedtaxedininthe same
same

manner
manner

as
as

action.

An issueissuethat has notnotbeen specifically dealt withwithininthe When the agreement between the parties does not answer ali
agreement parties not answer all

Model Double Taxation Convention on
on

IncomeIncomeandandon
onCap- of these questionsquestions(what how where), ititwouldwouldbe reason-

reason¬
italital(OECD(OECDModel Treaty), nor

nor
ininmanymany

other bilateralbilateral ableableto use historicalhistoricalprecedents as a means ofofdecision.
to use as a means

incomeincometaxtaxconventions,conventions,isisthe treatmenttreatmentforforinaction, either Again, a reasonable conclusion, but not a necessary conclu-
a reasonable not a necessary conclu¬

the non-performancenon--performanceofofservicesservicesor
or

the non-performancenon--performanceofof sion. Future activitiesactivitiesmight not have followedfollowedhistoricalhistoricalnot
the salessalesofofgoods. precedents. Finally, there are situations where none of the

are situations none of

Examples of the activity, or more particularlyparticularlythe non-activi-non-activi¬ questionsquestions(what how where) are
are

coveredcoveredby contractcontractor
or

or more

ty, are paymentspayments
for a covenantcovenantnotnottotocompete, paymentspayments

for presumablepresumablefromfromexperience. InInmost ofofthe situationssituationsthe
are for a for most

stand-b-y time, paymentspayments
forforsign-onsig-n-onbonuses notnotconditionalconditional

issueissueisiswhether the paymentspayments
are

arecompensationcompensationforforservices.services.

onon
the futurefutureperformanceof services,services,andandpaymentpayment

forforcom-
com¬

Under thisthischaracterization ititisisunlikely that the issueissuewillwill

mitmentmitmentfees.fees.These examplesexamplesare notnotexhaustive. There may ever
ever

ariseariseunder the presentpresent
OECDOECDModel Treaty sincesincethe

are may
be others. The factfactpatternspatternsmaymay

differdifferbut the questionquestion receiptsreceiptswouldwouldnotnotbe subjectsubjecttototaxtaxininthe absence ofofaaper-per¬
remainsremainsthe same:

same:
How totocharacterize the consideration manentmanentestablishmentestablishmentor

or
a

a
fixedfixedbase, neither ofofwhichwhichisis

received, i.e. what classclassdoes ititfallfallwithinwithinShould ititbe char- likely totoexistexistininthe yearsyears
ininquestion. The onlyonlycategorycategory

ofof

acterizedacterizedas
as

serviceserviceincome, either independentor
ordependent incomeincomethat maymayproveprove

troublesometroublesomeisisa
a
commitmentcommitmentoror

servicesservices(Articles 1414andand15), business profits (Article 7), or
or stand-b-y feefeetotolendlendmoneymoney

or
or

a
aguarantyguaranty

whichwhichmight notnot

does ititfalifallby default intointothe categorycategory
ofofother incomeincome(Art- requirerequirea a

fixedfixedbase or
orpermanentpermanent

establishmentestablishmentififititisisassim-assim¬
icleicle21) ilatedilatedtotointerest.

Article 2121(Other income)income)of the OECDOECDModel Treaty pro-pro¬
The treatytreatypartiespartiesshould considerwhether they wish totocover

cover

vides that ItemsItemsofofincomeincomeofofaa
resident ofofaaContracting these situationssituationsexplicitlyexplicitlyininthe treatytreaty

rather than permitpermit
State, wherever arising, notnotdealt withwithininthe foregoingforegoingArt- them totofallfallintointothe categorycategory

ofofother incomeincomenotnotexpresslyexpressly
iclesiclesof the Convention shall be taxabletaxableonlyonlyininthat State. dealt withwithor

orexpresslyexpresslymentioned.mentioned.See, forforexample, para-para¬
The incomeincomeconcernedconcernedisisnotnotonlyonlyincomeincomeofofaa

classclassnotnot graphgraph44ofofArticle XVIXVIof the United States--CanadaIncome

expressly dealt with, but alsoalsoincomeincomefromfromsources
sources

notnot
Tax Convention.

expressly mentionedmentioned(Article 21, Commentary 1).1).
Thus, there isisaa

minimumminimumofoftwotwoquestionsquestionsunder the Com-

mentarymentary
- classclassandandsource. Assuming that the classclasscan be III.III.THETHEUSUSTAXATION TREATMENTOF

can-

determined, the more
more

difficult questionquestionisisdetermining the INCOMEINCOMEFROMFROMINACTION
source

source
of the income. Finally, althoughnotnotmentionedmentionedspecif-specif¬

icallyicallyininthe Commentary, isisthe incomeincomeattributabletotoaa
fixedfixed SinceSincethe author isisfamiliarfamiliarwithwithUS taxation, the focusfocusof thisthis

base or
orpermanentpermanent

establishmentestablishmentThe answer
answer

totothese ques-ques¬
articlearticleisisonon

the US taxationtaxationof that income.

tionstionswillwilldetermine whether the countrycountry
ofofsourcesource

or
or

the Under the provisions of the US Internal Revenue Code (theprovisions US Internal
countrycountry

of residence willwillhave primaryprimarytaxtaxjurisdiction. Code) the income of a non-resident alien individualincome of a alien
engaged ininaa

trade or
or

business ininthe United States during the

taxabletaxableyearyear
isissubject tototaxtaxatatgraduated ratesrateson

onthe incomeincome
II.II. CHARACTERIZATIONPROBLEMSPROBLEMS whichwhichisiseffectivelyeffectivelyconnectedconnectedwith the conduct ofofaa

trade or
or

business withwiththe United States.' Other incomeincomefromfromUSUS
The characterizationof the classclassofofincomeincomeand the source

source
ofof sources,sources,includingincludingincomeincomefor services,services,isisgenerallygenerallysubjectsubjecttoto

incomeincomeforforactivitiesactivitiesthat have not been performedperformedisis diffi- a 30 percent tax.2 Identicalprovisionsprovisionsapplyapplyto foreignforeigncorpo-
not a percent to corpo¬

cultculttasktasksincesinceititisisspeculative. What wouldwouldhave happened rations.3raons.s.3Taxation isisnotnotdependent uponupon
the foreignforeignpersonperson

How wouldwoulditithave happened Where wouldwoulditithave hap-
pened The agreementbetween the parties could, but seldom
pened agreement parties 1. IRC Sec. 871(b).

does, answer
answer

aliallof these questions.question.s.When ititdoes, ititwouldwould 2.
1.

IRC
IRC

Sec.
Sec.

871(a).2. IRC Sec. 871(a).
appear reasonablereasonabletototaxtaxthe incomeincomeas

as
if the transactiontransactionhad 3.3.

IRCIRCSec.Sec.882(a).882(a).
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having a fixed base or a permanent establishment in the formed, it is not irrational to tax the individualon the basis of
United States. where he was every day during this contract on the theory

that the services contracted for were not only for actual per-
formance but for the act of being ready to perform. Neverthe-

A. Services less, the analysis and conclusion are not very satisfying. Note
that under the OECD Model Treaty the services would have

The term trade or business within the United States to be attributed to a fixed base or a permanentestablishment.
includes the performance of personal services within the Contrast this conclusion with the taxpayer's argument in the
United States at any time within the taxable year.4 Compen- Ko,fundCompany, Inc. case, infra.
sation for labour or personal services performed in the United
States is treated as income from sources within the United
States.5 The Treasury regulations provide that the residence C. Covenant not to compete
of the payer, the place in which the contract was made, or the

place or time of payment are irrelevant.6 Thus, whether A covenant not to compete is by definition a payment for not
income for the performanceof services is subject to tax will performing services, i.e. not competing. Usually the territory
depend on the source of the income. in which the taxpayerwill not compete is defined in the con-

The regulations permit the parties to specifically allocate the tract. When this territory is broader than where the taxpayer
amount paid for labour or services to those services per-

has performed services in the past, or could reasonably be

formed in the United States and those services performed expected to perform services in the future, most courts in the

without the United States.7 If no accurate allocation or segre-
United States will restrict the covenant to those territories.

gation of the compensation for labour or personal services However, limiting the territories may not determine the

performed in the United States is be made, when proper amongor can or allocation those territories.

such labour or personal services is performed partly within In The KorfundCompany, Inc., 1 T.C. 1180 (1943), a US per-
and partly without the United States, the amount to be includ- son entered into agreements with two European competitors
ed in US income is determined on the basis that most cor- under which the latter agreed (a) not to compete in the United
rectly reflects the proper source of income under the facts and States and Canada or to give advice to any company that
circumstancesof the particularcase.8 competes in the same territory and (b) to give technical

advice to the US person when requested. The US person
agreed not to compete in Europe. Neither the agreements norB. Stand-by fees the payments apportioned the consideration,nor was any evi-
dence offered. In the absence of evidence the court conclud-

A stand-by fee is a payment for being on call and being ed that no part of the payments was for compensation for ser-
ready to perform services that may or may not be used, vices performed. The issue then was whether the US persondepending on the course of future events. Examples of a had an obligation to withhold Federal income tax from the
stand-by fee are payments to disaster workers, such as fire payments. The taxpayer argued that the payments were not
fighters, who may be called upon to perform services in the for services but were for negative acts refraining from-

territories covered under their contract, which may be any- action. That such acts were based upon a continuousexercise
where in the world. of will which had its source at the location of the individual
In a rather simple fact pattern the Treasury regulations pro- and that the mental exertion occurred in Germany, not in the
vide an example of a non-resident alien who was employed United States. The Government'sposition was that the place
under a contract that did not specify the amount allocated to of performance would have been in the United States if the
the United States. The example does not specify where the payees had violated their obligations, and abstinence of per-
services were to be performed, although it implies that the formance occurs in the same place. The court agreed with the
services were to be performed both within and without the Government and concluded that the payments were from
United States. Under his contract the individual was subject sources within the United States and held the taxpayer liable
to call at all times by his employerand was in a payment sta- for failing to withhold on the payments. A similar analysis
tus on a 7-day week basis and received his pay regardless of was followed in Private Letter Ruling 8401041 stating that
the days he actually performed services. Without any analy- the income from a covenantnot to compete was taxable in the
sis, the regulations concluded that the income was compen- same manner as the income it replaced, in this situation,
sation for services and allocated the income to the United industrial and commercial profits.
States based on the number of days the individual was pre- If there had been a history of prior services, it does not seem
sent in the United States compared to the total number of unreasonable to treat a payment for a covenant not to com-
days the individual was on call.9

pete in the same manner as the prior services and to allocate
This example is not very helpful since it does not state
whether the individual performed services while in the 4. IRC Sec. 864(b).
United States, although by not so stating that he did perform 5. IRC Sec. 861(a)(3).
services in the United States, it implies he did not. If by con- 6. Reg. Sec. 1.861-4(a).
tract the individualcould have been requested to perform ser-

7. Reg. Sec. 1.861-4(b)(1).
8. Reg. Sec. 1.861-4(b)(1)(i)vices anywhere in the world, and no such services were per- 9. Reg(s). Sec. 1.861-4(b)(1)(ii),Example (1).
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it ononthe basis ofofhistorical services. Also, when the payer is during the nextnextseason. The conclusion seemsseemsreasonable,
interested in specific territories only, it wouldouuld not seemseem since it undoubtedly waswasthe partiess' expectation. Accord,
unreasonable tototreat the payment as aapayment for services Rev. Rul. 74-108, 1974-1 C.B. 248248treating the sign-on bonus

in those territories andandallocate the incomeicomeetotothose territories as aacovenantcovenantnot totocompete.
based uponupontheir importancemporranceetotothe payer. However,when the The pointooint at issue innn the Linseman case was a disputeat was a
restricted territory is notnotoneoneininwhich the taxpayertaxpayerhas per- between the two states as to who should tax, i.e. Canada v.two as to
formed services in the past, the conclusion is more difficult. United States. This issue is now dealt with innnthe US-Canadanow

The premise innnboth Korfund andandthe private lettereeterrruling is Income Tax Conventionofof1984. Paragraph44ofofArticle XVI

that the income is earnedearnedinnnthe country innnwhich the service provides that:

wouldouuldhave been performed ififthe taxpayertaxpayerviolated the con- Notwithstandingthe provisionofofArticles XIV (IndependentPer-

tract. However, that analysis is incomplete. In Korfund the sonalonaalServices) andandXVXV(DependentPersonal Services) ananamountamount
a ofa totoaa of

taxpayer couldouuldhave violated the agreement in a number ofof
paid by aresident of aContractitng State resident of the other

a Contractitng State as ananinducement totosignsgnnananagreement relating
ways, all ofofwhich wouldouuldhave resulted in differing tax con- totothe performanceof the services ofofan atheeee. may be taxedaxeedinnnan

sequences. One restriction waswasthat the taxpayertaxpayerwouldouuldnotnot the first-mentioned State, but the tax so charged
...

shall not exceedexceedtax so not

givegveeadvice totoaacompetitor. The violation couldouuldhave taken 1515percentpercentofofthe grossgrossamountamountofofsuchsuchpayment.
place where the taxpayer resided or couldouuldhave taken place inin This is the only USUStreaty that deals with suchucchpayments.
the country innnwhich the other contracting partypartyoperated.
The advice couldouuldhave been givengvennby telephone, fax ororcom- In contrast totothe Linsemandecision andandRevenueRuling 74-

puter without the taxpayer leaving his country ofofresidence, 108, earlier revenuerevenuerulings determined that aare-enlistment

innnwhich casecaseit appearsappearsthat the sourcesourcewouldouuldbe the country bonus paidaaidtotoaanon-residentalien servingervvnggin the USUSmilitary
ofofresidence. The competitor couldouuldhave been from aathird for remaining in the military for another year waswaspaymentpayment
country andandthe services performed there. Since the contract for the actact ofof re-enlistment andand treated as compensation
was notnotviolated, wewedo notnotknow where that violationvooaatonnwouldouuld earnedearnedfor services performed onon the day that he had re-

have taken place nornorwhat form it wouldouuldhave taken. enlisted, andandsincesnceethis waswasperformed in the Philippines, the

incomencomeewaswasfrom sourcessourceswithout the United States. Revenue

Ruling 72-125, 1972-1 C.B. 211. See also Rev. Rul. 71-343,
D. Sign-oon bonus 1971-2 C.B. 92. These rulings are inconsistent with the Lin-

semansemancasecaseandandthe Korfundcase, andandthe IRSIRShas announcedannounced

AAsign-on bonus is aapaymentpaymentfor signing aacontract under that this rule applies onlynnyytotomilitary services. GCMGCM3539635396

which the taxpayer agreesagreestotoperform services in the future. (1973).
However, the contract maymaynot be conditional ononfuture ser- The KorfundCompany, Inc., Ken Linseman,andandthe Revenue
vices andandmaymaybe only aacontract notnottotoperform services for Rulings all deal with the source ofofthe income; eacheachofofthem

anyoneanyoneother than the contractingpayer. However, when pay-pay¬ specifically acknowledging that they werewerenot dealing with
ments are notnotconditionalononfuture services, the sourcesourceofofthe compensationompensaatonnfor services. They answeranswer the questionuesstonn ofof
incomencomeeis moremorespeculative. where earned; notnotwhat character or how performed.or

In Ken Linseman, 8282T.C. 514514(1984), the taxpayer, a non- They did notnotinvolve treaty questions andandleave openopenwhether
a

resident alien, receivedeceeveeda non-refundable sign-onsgnnonnbonus toto
Article 1414andandArticle 1515deal with them, and, ififso, innnwhat

a

enter intonnooan agreementagreementtotoplay professionalhockey for aaUSUS
mannermannershould wewe speculate they wouldouuldhave been per-

an

domesticprofessionalsports club. The issue waswashow totoalio- formed.

cate that incomeicomeetotosourcessourceswithin andandwithout the United
States. Since the paymentpaymentwas notnotconditional on the futureon E. Incomencoomeefrom the saleaaeeofofproopertyperformanceofofservices, neither the taxpayernornorthe Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) contended that the income was com-com¬

pensation for services the taxpayer was expectedxpecceedto perform.
In order for aaforeign person totobe subject tototaxtaxononincomencomee

to
The court analysed the contract as a covenantnot to compete

from the selling ofofinventory ininthe United States, the Code
court a not to compete

andanddecided that its locusocussis where the taxpayer forfeits his requires aaforeign person totobe engagedngageedin aatrade or business
taxpayer

right to act. Where the contract does not specify a territory,
innnthe United States.

to a

the courtcourtstatedsaaeedthat it couldouuldbe argued, at least inintheory, that In Korfund, discussedabove, the taxpayertaxpayeragreed notnottotocom-

the taxpayertaxpayerforfeits his right totoactactininanyanyplace where he pete ininthe United States. Competition wouldouuldhave included

might otherwise act, which ininthe case ofofhockey couldouuldbe selling inventory into the United States. The United States

worldwide, referring toto the National Hockey League, the does notnottaxtaxthe income from the sales ofofproperty unless the

World Hockey Association, minormiorrleague hockey, European sourcesourceofofthat incomencomeeis in the United States,l1 ororthe taxpay-
hockey, etc. andanddecided that suchucchanalysis wouldouuldbe exceed- ererhas ananoffice or aafixed place ofofbusiness ininthe United

ingly complex. The courtcourtdecided that aamore practical ana- States totowhich the income is attributed. Accordingly, with-

lysis was required andandthat the primary purposepurposefor suchucchaa out further facts indicating ananactuai breach ofofthe contract, it

bonus was toto induce the player totosignsgnnaacontract with the

bonus-payingclub andandtherefore the most reasonable alloca-
tion was ononthe basis ofofthe number ofofgamesgamesthat the club

contemplated playing within andandwithout the United States 10. This isisgenerallyeneraalyydeterminedby the passingasssnngof titletiteetotothe property.
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is impossible to know whether the income would be subject 70-540, 1970-2 C.B. 101. Compare the discussion, supra, of
to tax. What is the source of the income Where would title covenants not to compete.
have passed Would the foreign taxpayer have had an office

The possibility is characterize the incomenext to as compen-or fixed place of business in the United States Is there an
sation for services. A few of the IRS's private rulings haveagent with power to contract in the name of the taxpayer or
done See PLR 7808038 and PLR 7306191420A. Thiswith a stock of goods Is there a permanent establishment so.

characterization is questionable. There does not appear to beunder a treaty All of these facts are unknowable, specula-
tive. It does not seem proper to tax a foreign person in this any material aspect of labour inherent in the granting of a

situation, at least in the absence of a prior course of action. commitment. Nevertheless, the IRS seems to like the idea of
characterizing the transaction as service income. The diffi-
culty inherent in such a conclusion is to identify exactly
what services were performed and, more importantly,F. Income from financial services where they were performed, often an exercise boarding on

the impossible.For example, in PLR 8338043 it was held that
1. Commitmentfees discount income derived from purchasing debt obligations at

a discount and holding them to maturity constituted service
The previous examples involve a fee for the commitment to income derived from services rendered to the seller. In that
refrain from personal services by an individual or a corpora- case the services performed by the purchaser apparentlytion. A similar and related issue is a fee in return for commit- were, according to the IRS, (1) assessing the risk of non-pay-ting oneself to take certain action in the future of a financial ment, (2) assuming the risk of non-payment,and (3) keepingnature. For example, a financial and sometimes a non-finan- track of the amount due and of the payments made. See also
cial institution will receive a commitment fee for agreeing to GCM 39220 (31 May 1983). In the case of commitment fees
provide additional funds in the future if they are required. the IRS has apparently held, at least under the facts of one
The issues are similar. Assuming that the funds are not used, ruling addressing the issue, that the relevant labour is per-what is the character of the income and what is the source of formed in relation to the authorizationof the funds and the
the income, and in both cases how will it be treated under raising of the funds (PLR 7808038 (25 November 1977)). It
internal tax rules and is the treatment any different under an is not exactly clear what authorizationof the funds means.
international income tax convention (It is necessary to Is this the decision to commit the funds If so, one would
assume in making this theoretical analysis that the person have to analyse the operations of each particular transaction
receiving the fee is not engaged in a trade or business in the to determine where the individual who made the determina-
country of non-residence). tion was present at the time of the determination.Much more

diffcult is determining what raising of the funds means. ItWhere the commitment fee is paid up front in cash or other
refer to the location from which the particular loanreadily realizable property, the first issue from the United may was

made or, on an overall basis, where all of the funds of theStates viewpoint is to determine whether the income can be
financial institution have been raised since funds fungi-arecharacterizedas a type of income for which the Code dictates
ble. On the other hand, that analysis is inconsistent with therules for determining source. In this connection, the question actual terms of the agreement which is the agreement to per-of character and source is alike. Interest has classically been
form services, whether the funds have be bor-or not ever todefined as compensationfor the use or forbearanceofmoney. rowed gathered, i.e. there be need to borrowor may no orDeputy v. Dupont, 308 U.S. 488 (1940), 40-1 USTC 1)9161. A

commitment fee is generally paid in consideration of the gather any such funds at the outset or even in the future. This
entire approach would introduce an ingenuous tracing con-prospective lender's promise to advance funds to the
cept into the financial affairs of a multi-billion dollar entityprospective borrower when needed. In one respect the fee is
with far flung financial If that characterizationcompensation for the lender's keeping funds available which resources.

stands, the source of the fee would depend upon where thosethe borrower may draw down at the agreed time or during services performed, noting that they be performedthe agreed period. It could thus be argued that the fee, while
were can

not compensation for the use of money, is in a sense compen-
partly within and partly without each country. If performed
within the United States, in the absence of a treaty they wouldsation for the forbearance of use of money since the obliga- be subject to withholding. If treaty exists, permanenttion to keep the funds available diminishes the ability of the

a a

establishmentor fixed place of business would be required tolender to freely use his funds in other profit-makingways. In
other words, while the prospective lender does not fully fore-

tax the income.

bear from the use of his money, he forebears from full use of Another possible characterizationof commitment fees is that
his money. If the fee were held to be interest, it would consti- they constitute industrial or commercialprofits. This analysis
tute US-source income since interest paid by a US resident is does not advance the issue very far since even if they are
US-source income and would be subject to US withholding industrial or commercial profits, it would introduce the fixed
tax at a 30 percent rate, unless it qualified as portfolio inter- place of business or permanent establishment requirement.
est under the Code, or at a treaty rate which is generally The OECD Model Treaty provides that the source country
lower. It is unlikely, however, that the word forbearance may not tax the industrial and commercial profits of a res-
was intended to cover a situation such as this, and in any case ident enterprise, except those allocable to a permanentestab-
commitment fees consistently have been held not to consti- lishment in the country of source. Generally, the commitment
tute interest. See Rev. Rul. 54-43, 1954-1 C.B. 119; Rev. Rul. fees activities can take place in thecountryof residence with-
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outoutanyanymajormajorpresencepresence
ininthe countrycountry

of source. However, ifif featurefeatureof the acceptance transactiontransactionwas
was

held totobe the sub-

the feefeeisisanalysedanalysedas
ascompensationcompensationforforservicesservicesperformed, stitutionstitutionof the bank's creditcreditforforthat of the other party.part.y.

If the

ininaliallor
or

ininpart, an
ananalysisanalysiswouldwouldhave totobe made ofofwhat courtcourt

had decided that the incomeincomewas
was

forforservices,services,the courtcourt

services were
wereperformed in either country and whether the would have then had to decide what were

were
the services: (1) the

services performed in country and would to services:

recipientrecipientofofthe feefeehad a
apermanentpermanent

establishmentestablishmentininthe actactofofdeciding totodo the transaction;transaction;(2) the actactofofcommit-

source
sourcecountry.country.

IfIfititdoes not, the feesfeeswouldwouldbebeexemptexempt
underunder tingtingparticularparticularfunds or

orauthorization; (3)(3)the actactofofraisingraising
the treaty. The Commentary ininArticle 7, Paragraph 35, of the thethefunds, or

or(4)(4)none
none

of the above.

OECDOECDModel Treaty wouldwouldapparentlyapparentlyclassifyclassifythe incomeincomeas
as

industrial or
or

commercialcommercialprofits and, thus, wouldwouldrequirerequirea a 3. Guarantee feesfees
permanentpermanent

establishmentestablishmentor
or
fixedfixedbase ininorder forforthe feesfeestoto Another form of financiai income is fees. In

be subject to tax under the treaty. form of financial income isguaranteeguarantee fees. Inan
an

subject to tax treaty. earlyearlypublished ruling, ARRARR723723 I-11-1 C.B. 113113 (1922)(1922)
declared obsolete by Revenue Ruling 78-435, 1978-2 C.B.

2. Acceptance fees 181, the IRS held that payments by a US company to a for-
181, IRS payments a US company to a for¬

Another typetype
ofoffinanciaifinancialincomeincomeisisan

anacceptanceacceptance
fee. Fre- eigneignguarantorguarantor

ofofitsitsobligationobligationwas
waspaymentpayment

forforservicesservicesper-per¬
quentlyquentlya a

bank willwillearn
earn

incomeincomeby substituting the bank's formedformedby the guarantorguarantor
outside ofofthe United States. The

creditcreditforforthat of anotherpartyparty
ininan

an
internationalinternationaltransaction. payments,payment,s,

therefore, generatedgeneratedforeign-sourceforeig-n-sourceincomeincomeandand
The Bank ofofAmericaAmericav.

v.
United States, 680680F.2d 142, 5050 were

were
notnotsubjectsubjecttotonon-resident withholding tax. The IRSIRS

AFTR2dAFTR2d82-5043 (Ct. Cl., 1982), involvedinvolvedfeesfeesreceivedreceivedby has never
neverformerlyformerlyrevoked thisthispositionposition(declaring a

arulingruling
the Bank ofofAmericaAmericafromfromforeignforeignbanks forforconfirming let-let¬ obsolete isisnotnotsynonymoussynonymous

withwithrevocationrevocationofofaaruling).
terstersofofcreditcreditissuedissuedby banks tototheir customerscustomers

andandforfor However, laterlatercases
casesquestionquestionwhether guaranteeguarantee

feesfeesshould

acceptingacceptingcommercialcommercialpaperpaper
issuedissuedby customerscustomers

of the for-for¬ be treatedtreatedas
ascompensationcompensationforforservices. These cases

casesappearappear
eigneignbanks. The Bank ofofAmericaAmericaargued that the feesfeesshould toto

have concluded that guaranteeguarantee
feesfeesare

are
more

more
ininthe naturenature

be treatedtreatedas
asforeign-sourceforeig-n-source

incomeincomefromfromthe foreignforeignbanks ofofinterestinterestpaymentspayments
than paymentspayments

forforservicesservicesbecause the

sincesincethey paidpaiditit
whilewhilethe Government arguedarguedthat these guaranteesguarantees

are
are

viewedviewedessentiallyessentiallyas
as

an
an

extensionextensionof creditcredittoto
feesfeeswere

were
incomeincomeforforservicesservicesandandthese were

wereperformedperformedinin the company.compan.y.
InInCentel Communications, 920 F.2d 13351335

the United States by the Bank ofofAmeca. The is'sueissueininthisthis (CA7, 1990), affirming 9292T.C. 612612(1989), the courtcourtspecif-
case

case
was

was
notnot

whetherUS withholding taxtaxwas
wasapplicable, but icallyicallystatedstatedthat the warrantswarrantsissuedissuedforformakingmakinga aguaranteeguarantee

what was
was

the amountamountofofforeign-sourceforeig-n-sourceincomeincomeforforthe pur-pur¬
were

were
notnotreceivedreceivedforforthe performanceperformanceof services.

posepose
ofofdetermining the foreignforeigntaxtax

creditcreditlimitationlimitationininthe There is clear characterization of the income earned for
isno clear income earned for

United States. WhileWhilerecognizingrecognizingthat the feesfeeswere
were

notnot entering into
no

a commitment or a guarantee, nor is there anyentering into commitment is
exactlyexactlyinterestinterestincome, the Court ofofClaimsClaimsheld that the feesfees clear source rule

a
for the receipt

or
of
a

the commitment
nor

or guar-
any

clear rule for receipt commitment
should be sourcedsourcedby analogyanalogytotothe statutorystatutory

rulesrulesforforsourc-
sourc- antee fees

source
and, accordingly, since it is not dealt with,

or

they
guar¬

antee fees accordingl,y, since it is not
inginginterestinterestincome. The Court held that whilewhilea a

bank earningearning should be taxed under Article 21, assuming they are not busi-
taxed assuming not

an
anacceptanceacceptance

commissioncommissiondoes ininfactfactperformperformcertaincertainper-per¬ ness profits attributable to a permanentestablishment.
are

to permanentsonalsonalservicesservicesas
aspartpart

of the transaction,suchsuchservicesservicesare
are

notnot
ness a

the predominant featurefeatureof the transaction. The predominant
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GREECE

TAX EVASION: THE CASE OF GREECE
George Agapitos and Dr George Mavraganis

The third form of reaction to taxation is tax planning or tax
George Agapitos is Associate Professor of Economics saving.2 This is defined as the mitigation of a taxpayer's tax(Public Finance) at Athens Universityof Economics and
Business, and former Minister of Finance. liability by means the law did not intend to cover, especially

by taking advantageof tax incentives, refraining from taxable
Dr George Mavraganis is a Tax Lawyer-Consultantin behaviour,having advanced knowledgeof the tax system and
Athens. by studying the tax implicationsof future actions and opting

for the course of action with the lowest tax liability. Thus, it
becomes apparent that the decisive difference between tax

I. INTRODUCTION planning and tax avoidance is the legislative intent.

The last form of reaction is tax shifting according to whichIt has been acknowledged that the imposition of any kind of
the is shifted from the who is responsible for thetax taxpayertax induces taxpayers to take steps aimed at reducing their tax

liability. Such behaviourhas since ancient times been consid- paymentof the tax to the tax bearer, the person who ultimate-

ered to be a form of resistance and protest against the State ly bears the burden of tax when a transaction is carried out.

Tax shifting may be forward (to the final consumer of prod-and the services it provides to its citizens. This is attributed to
ucts by increasing their price) or backward (to the taxpayersthe fact that taxes had been levied by tyrants or conquerors, and the applying their incomes by reducing theirrates to netand as a result the political struggles carried out by citizens
income/ profits/salaries). In addition, it should be noted thatagainst the tyrannic regimes took the form of fiscal war. In
in certain shifting of is provided for by lawaddition, Plato believed the taxation of work and property

cases taxes espe-
to taxes. taxes arewas not consistent with the spirit of a free citizen. As a result, cially with regard indirect These imposed

the Athenian democracy strongly favoured indirect taxation. by the legislator with the purpose of being shifted and bur-

dening the final consumer(e.g. VAT). Hence, shiftingof indi-
rect taxes is legal, although in certain cases it is used as a

vehicle for tax evasion. In particular, when the vendor
II. THE CONCEPT OF TAX EVASION charges VAT for a transaction and the buyer pays it, but the

former instead of rendering it to the State illegally withholds
Nowadays, although the reason inducing such behaviour has it.
changed, the behaviourper se has remained intact following Mention also be made the fact that although directnew patterns. The modern reaction to taxation is expressed

must to

primarily in four ways, one of which is tax evasion, the oth- taxes imposed on income or property are intended to burden

ers being tax avoidance, tax planning (or tax saving) and tax
those who pay them, in practice they can be shifted to some

shifting.' extent. For example, when the client requests a receipt from
his doctor for the medical services provided, the fee is
increased by the amount of income tax the doctor is expected

A. General to pay. Furthermore, it has been concluded from econometric
models3 that corporate income tax on corporate profits is

The concept of tax evasion includes any illegal act or omis- shifted to consumers vis vis increases in product prices.
sion by which the taxpayer intends to reduce his tax liability This is also undoubtedly true of the payroll tax burden.
or postpone tax payment. Thus tax evasion presupposes the
violation of the provisions of the tax laws in force, for exam- B. The concept of tax evasion in Greek law
ple by non-filing of tax returns or the filing of inaccurate tax
returns and the issue of fictitious tax records, etc. The concept of tax evasion has been defined by Law
Tax avoidance on the other hand is aimed at minimizing the 1591/1986, as subsequently amended. The crime of tax eva-

taxpayer's liability or postponing tax payment by legal acts sion is committed when:
and by taking advantage of loopholes and violating not the
letter but the spirit of the law (abuse of the law). Tax avoid-
ance schemes are usually based on sham transactions or on

1. R. Musgrave, The Theory of Public Finance, 1959; C. Shoup, Public
Finance, 1969; L. Johansen,Public Economics, 1971.

transactions not justified by economic reasons. For example, 2. Prof. V. Uckmar, Tax Avoidance Tax Evasion, General Report,
Greek tax law provides that spouses are to be separately Cahiers de Droit Fiscal Vol. 68a, at 20 et seq.
assessed, thereby inducing a transfer of economic activity or 3. M. Krzyzaniack & R. Musgrave, The Shfting of the Corporation Income

Tax: An EmpiricalStudy of its Short-Run Effects upon the Rate ofReturn, Balti-assets to the spouse with the lower income with the aim of
more, 1963, John Hopkins Press. G. Agapitos, Inflationary Effects of Profit

achieving taxation at lower rates. Taxes With Reference to the UK Manufacturing Sector, Finanzarchivband85,
1976 at 235-237.
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-

no or
-

- no taxtaxreturnreturnisisfiled or whenwhenthetheetaxtaxxreturnreturnthatthattisisfiled isss - thetheeefficieennccy ofofthetheetaxtaxauthorities innnthetheeassessmentassessmentandand
inaccuratenaccccurateewith regardregard toto thosethossee taxestaxes which havehavebeenbeen collection ofoftaxesaaxxeesandand inn particular their aability totocross-

withheld butbutnotnotsubsequently renderedrenderedtotothetheeState pro- examineexaminetaxtaxddata;
vided the amountamountofoftaxtaxexceeds aacertain aamoouunt; - the absence ofofaarealeaalestateestaeereegister;-

-

no return- no incomenccoomeetaxtaxxreturn has been filed providedroovvideedthetheetaxaxxduedue - the government'sgoovvernmeenttsspolicies andandespecially the administra-
-

exceeds 33000,00000 Drs.; tion ofofpuublic finances with emphhasis onontaxtxxreevveennuue;
-

no as
-

- no taxtaxx reeccords, as required bybyGreek taxtax lawaaw (receipts, - the quuality ofofpuublic services;
invoicesnnvvocceessandanddisspatcch nnotees), areareisssueed; - thetheegravity ofofpeennalties imposedmposeedfor taxtaxevasionevvassoonncrimes;-

- economy a- thetheetaxtaxrecords previouslyreevvouussyymentioned areareinaccuratenaaccccurateepro- - thetheestagestageinnnthetheeeconomiceccoonnoomcccyclecycceewhichwhcchthetheeeconomy ofofa-

vided thetheeinaccuracynnaccuraccyyleads totoaadifferenceeexceeedinng 10% ccoouuntry has reached (recessioon- unemploymentunemppooyymentt- infla-- -

betweenbetweeennthetheeactual quuantity ororvaluevaauueeandand the inaccurateiacccuratee tioon); andand
one; - thetheesize ofofthetheepuublic sectorsectorandandthetheedegreedeegreeeeofofState inter-

-

-

or or- the eentrepreeneeurr's or professioonnal's or company'scoomppannyyssbooks vention innneconomicccoonnoomccactivity.
andandrecordsrecords(as(as setsetoutout innn thetheeBooks andandRecords Code)
are notnotaccuratelyaccccuurateeyykeept. ForForthis proovisioon tooo applyappppyyit isss

From thetheeaboveaboveit isisobviousobvvoouussthatthatthigh taxtaxratees, aalargearggeeblack
are

necessary that thethee difference between thethee actualctuuaal gross eeccoonnoomy, inefficient puublic serviceservvccess andand taxtax authhorities, aa
necessary gross
incomenccoomee(as(asit was identified duringdurrnnggtaxtaxauuditinng) andandthe lackacckofofaa realrealestate register, aanon-democratic waywayofofgoov-

one declared innn the annualannual incomenccoomee taxtax returnreturrn exceeds erninng, wastewasteinnn administering puublic finnance, trivial penal-
one

20% andandis notnotlesseesssthanthan 11,00000,00000 Drs.; ties for taxtaxevasionevvassoonnoffences andandananoverbearingpuublic sectorsector
whosewhose intervention oppresses economicccoonnoomcc activity constitute

-

a
oppresses

- a taxpayertaxpayerdoesdoesnotnotabide bybyhis oobligatioon too ssaafe-keeeep the principal determinants for the levei of evasion.
books andandrecords as reequireed bybythetheeBooksBooksandandRecords thee rrnnccppaal thee eevveel oftaxtax

as

Coodde;
-

a a or B. The Greek- a taxpayertaxpayerissues a false or fictitious innvvoice; andand The Greekcasecase
-

a- a taxpayertaxpayertransports goooods without thethee accompanying
records required bybythe Books andandRecords Code.

In Greece the size of the black exceeds 40% ofIn thee szee of thee economyeconomy 40% of
GDP, overover55% ofofthetheeworkforce areareself-eemplooyeed, incomennccoomee
taxaxxratesaaeesreachreach455%, thetheepuublic sectoreeccorrhashasaaproodduuctivityesti-

III. TAX EVASION DETERMINANTS matedmateedtotobebenil, thetheetaxaax authorities areareinnefficient, the penal-
ties for taxtaxxevasionevvassoonnoffences areare light, there is nonorealrealestate

reegister, thethee economyeconomy is innn recessioon, the puublic sectorsector is
A. General twice asas large asas the privvate sectoreccorrandanduunnneccessarily inter-:

venesvenes innn its economicccoonnoomccaactivity andand largearggeeamounts ofofpuublic
Tax evasionevvassoonnhashasbecomebecomeananinternationalphheennoomeennoon. How- resourcesresourcesarearesquuannddereed.
eevver, thetheeextentextenttotowhich it exists variesvarreessfrom ccoouuntry too coun- InIn adddition, the principle ofof eequity hashas been ccoontinuually
try andanddepeennds ononthe degree ofofsoophisticcatioonofofthe puublic underminned, throouugh the ever increasingncreeassnnggeexxeemptioons offeredever
sectorsectorandandthe structure ofofthe ecoonnoomy. It has been acknow- bybythe State to certain socialooccaalgroouups. This uunndeermininngofoftheto
ledgedeedggeedthat aa significcant black eccoonnoomy, aahigh percentage principle ofofeequity hashasbeenbeenusedusedas the basis for thetheejustifi-as
rate ofofself-eemplooyment andandhigh tax ratesratesall increasencreaseethe cation ofoftax evasion. More specificcally, according toto esti-tax
likelihoodofofhigh levels ofoftaxtaxxevasion. mates includednnccuudeedininthe 19951995BudgetBudgettaxaax eexxeemptioons costcostnear-

The oldoldviewveew was thatthatttherethereewere onlyonyytwotwodeterminants ofof lyyy 1,0001,000billion Drs. ! ! This meansmeansthatthattcertainceertaan socialooccaalgroupsgroupswas were

taxaxx evvasioon, namelynaameeyythe level ofofeducation ofofthethee residents paypayless taxaaxxcomparedcomparedwith other taxpayerstaxpayersononthe samesameleveieevveel

andandthe leveievveelofofeconomic deevveloopmeentofofa coouuntry. Never- ofofincomenccoomeeandandunder otherwise identical circcumstances,sim-
a

theless, ininpractice it was realized thhat, althhoouugh the leveieevveelofof plypyybecause they havehavesucceeded in oobtaininng taxtxxprivileeges
was

education andand economic developmentdevveeooppmentthashas becomebecomehigh innn
from the State Moreoovver, the taxtaxamnnesty, which is perioodi-

many coouuntriees, taxtaxevasionevvassoon innnthesethesse countriescoouunttresshashasbeenbeencon_ ccally offered, contributes totoaafurther violation ofoftaxtax eequity.

tinuouslytnuuoouussyy inncreeasinng. Thhuus, after considerable researchresearchandand
FacedFacedwith this grosslyrossssyyunfair situation thosethoosseetaxpayerstaxpayerswhowho

study it has now been admitted that the determinants ofof tax
cannotcannoteenjooy thethee taxaaxx eexxeemptioons, selectivelyeeeecttvveeyyoffered, to cer-

has taxnow

evasionvvassoonnincludenccuudeemany factors, some ofofwhich are notnotrelatedeeateed
tainaannccategoriesofoftaaxxpayers,ororwhowhocannotcannoteenjooy the benefits

many some are

toto taxation. In particcular the folloowinng factors havehave beenbeen
ofoftax amnnesty, sincesiceetheey havehavebeenbeenhonesthonestininthe past, maymay

identified: choosechoosetaxtax evasionvvassoonnasas thethee vehicle for acccoomplishinng aa de
facto taxtaxeequity.

-

- thetheeleveleevveelofofthetheetaxtaxxrates;
-

- thethee structure ofofthe economyeconomyandandeconomiceccoonoomccactivity; for

eexxample the size ofofthe black eccoonnoomy, the percentageerceennaggeofof
employeesemppooyyeeessininthetheeworkworrkforce andandthe agricultural sector'seccorrss

percentagepercceentageofofGDP; 4. The onlynnyyexception is taxtaxexemptions for disabled peopleeoppeeandandpeopleeoppeewith

the puublic sector'sectorrssability totoregister economic activities peccaal taxtax arearenotnot cceppeedanyanymoremoreasasaa
-

special needs. Even incentives accepted vehicle for
-

accccurately;
developmentsincesnceethe benefits they offer are less than the distortions they causecause

totothe free market andandcompetition.
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Another crucial factor is the underlying structural weakness- their costs by avoiding the payment of their share of the
es of the Greek tax system,5 which is attributed to the fact that employees' social security contributions.The whole problem
the Greek tax system has deviated from many generally is aggravated by the presence of refugees and illegal immi-
accepted principles of taxation. In particular, as already has grants whose number's have increased dramatically in
been mentioned, the Greek tax system violates; the principle Greece recently. Finally, it should be noted that increases in
of tax equity (horizontal-vertical); the principle of tax neu- inflation and unemployment has lead to cheaper goods and
trality (by imposing certain tax behavioural patterns through services being produced by the black economy which in turn
incentives and exemptions); the principle of certainty (by acts as an incentive for tax evasion.
continuous, repetitive changes);6 the principle of administra-

It is apparent from the above analysis that the existing situ-tive feasibility and efficiency and the principle of flexibility. ation in Greece environmentconduciveAs regards the last principle, it should be noted that certain
creates an to tax eva-

sion. Tax evasion is likely to be encouraged further by theprotective taxes such as the special consumption tax on cars,
which remain in force, and certain EU measures such as the expected change in the taxation (especially of VAT) affecting
Mergers Directive (90/434) dealing with tax issues, which imported goods when the transitional VAT regime ends after

1997. Admitting that the transitional regime has alreadyhave not been implemented into Greek tax law, play a signif- caused serious VAT evasion problems in Greece, will beicant part in undermining the competitiveness of the Greek as

shown below, it is reasonable to expect that the change-overtax system within the Single Market and simultaneously from the destination principle the origin principle aftertoimpede free competition.As a result of the deviation from the
1997 will further evasion problems.established principles of taxation, the Greek tax system does

cause tax

not produce the expected tax revenue and this in turn explains
the strange phenomenon taking place in Greece, where
although tax rates are high the average tax burden is lower IV. IDENTIFICATIONAND SIZE OF TAX
than in other EU countries.7 EVASION IN GREECE

Turning to the relationshipbetween tax evasion and the black
economy, it should be noted that tax evasion is not synony- A. Direct taxes
mous with the black economy. It is worth mentioning that
there are certain activities included in the concept of the As shown in Table 1, direct tax revenue in 1995 represented
black economy, which due to their illegal nature could never 36% of total revenues with indirect tax revenue claiming the
become an object of taxation (e.g. drug traffic). In addition, remaining 64%. Direct tax revenue includes revenue from
certain enterprises in the official economy may evade tax. income taxes (individual and corporate), property (capital)
Given that tax evasion is not confined to the black economy, taxes and fines. Income taxes constitute the larger part of
the black economy therefore merely represents a sub-total of direct taxation, whereas property taxes always produce a low
the total quantum of evasion. tax yield. Under the 1995 Budget individual income taxes

derived from the taxation of individuals and general or limit-On the assumption that tax evasion in the black economy ed partnerships is expected to produce 42% of direct tax rev-depends on the marginal tendency to consumption of those
enue, whereas corporateincome tax revenue derived from theinvolved in the black economy, where the marginal tendency taxation of corporations, limited liability companies,to consumption is equal to 1,8 ceterisparibus,theloss of indi-

co-

operatives, public or municipal companies and branches ofrect tax revenue is nearly nil.9 Consequently, although the
foreign enterprises will amount to 25%. A significantamountblack economy and tax evasion may have a negative impact of direct tax revenue is derived from the special banking tax

on the effectiveness of economic policy, they do not neces- (14.4%) and from taxes assessed in previous but col-sarily result in a reduction in the level of total indirect tax rev-
years

lected in 1995 (10.8%). Property taxes produce only 4% of
enue. A conclusion that has led certain authors to maintain direct tax revenue.
that the black economy may actually generate an increase in
indirect tax revenue!10

The existence of a black economy together with tax evasion
may retard the effectiveness of economic measures. This is
because economic policy relies on the official statistical data,
and therefore the results will not be as anticipated when the
real data diverges markedly from the official data. Unfortu- 5. For more on the Greek tax system, see Dr. G. Mavraganis, Greece: The

1994 Tax Reform, European Taxation 1994(7), at 219 et seq.nately this divergence exists in Greece. Moreover, another 6. Tax Acts are often amended in some cases twice per year and in certain
conclusion of economic science has been confirmed in the cases are given retrospectiveeffect.
case of Greece, namely that the recession of the official econ- 7. See Table 3.

omy is very likely to force people to do part-time jobs (pri-
8. This means that what has been acquired due to the black economy is being
consumed.

vate lessons, commerce, etc.) and this constitutes part of the 9. A. Peacock & K. Shaw, Tax Evasion and Tax Revenue Loss, 1982 Pub-
black economy and tax evasion problem. lic Finance, Vol. 27, at 269-278; W. Von Zumeck Tax Evasion and Tax Rev-

enue Loss, 1989 Public Finance, Vol. 44, at 308-315.
In Greece it is very common for unemploymentbenefits to be 10. C. Lai & W. Chang, Tax Evasion and Tax Collections, 1988 Public
claimed unlawfully by people in part-timeemployment.This Finance, Vol. 43, at 138.

11. See G. Agapitos, The VAT Harmonisation, Institute of Economic andbehaviour is encouraged by employers who wish to reduce BusinessResearch, Athens, 1990.
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Table 1 1
Table 3:

AVERAGETAXTAXBURDENBURDEN(1975-90) ANDANDSTRUCTURESTRUCTUREOF TAXTAX

Category ofoftaxtax AmountsAmountsinin Percentage inin REVENUE ININGREECE ANDANDTHETHEEUEU
billionbillionDrs. direct taxtaxrevnuerevenue

Average taxtaxburden
I. I. IncomeIncometaxestaxes 1,715 77.3

Individual 870 (39.2) 1975 1980 1990 1995
- 1975 1990 1995
-

Corporate 475 (21.4) Greece 24.6 29.4 35.1 36.5- 475-

Other 370 (16.7) EU 33.4 36.4 39.4 40.8-

-
.

EUII. Property taxestaxes
8888 44

inheritance, Structureof tax revenue 1990
- tax revenue 1990
-

Donation 8888 (4) Income Soc. sec. Property Consump. Other
III.III. Third partyparty

taxtax 0.8 - Income sec.
-

IV. PreviousPreviousyearsyears
taxestaxes 240240 10.8 Greece 20.4 28.4 4.8 45.7 0.7

Individual 65 (2.9) EU 33.9 28.4 4.6 31.9 0.8
- 65 EU-

Corporate 85 (3.8)-

-

Other 90 (4.1) Source: OECD Revenue Statistics (1990).- Source: OECD Revenue Statistics-

V. FinesFines 5656 2.5

VI. Other direct taxtax 120120 5.4 As the figuresfiguresininTable 44indicate the percentagecontribution
Total 2,220 100.0 from employee taxpayers is continually

percentage
increasing. This is

Percentage ofoftotaltotaltax from is continually is

revenue
tax

6,162 36 despite the fact that the percentagepercentage
of employees visvis visvisthe

revenue 36 totaltotalurban andandsemi-urban workworkforce has been steadilysteadily
Source:Source:MinistryMinistryofofFinance. declining. The disproportionatetaxtaxburden faced by employ-

eesees
cancanbe attributed either totothe fact that the State does notnot

The fact that taxestaxespaidpaidlatelateaccountaccountfor 10.8% ofofdirectdirecttaxtax subject tradingtrading(including(includingprofessional) ororproperty incomeincome

revenue (240 billion Drs.) indicates that taxpayers, particu- tototaxtaxorortotothe inability ofofthe State totoidentify andandassessassess
revenue indicates particu¬

larlylarlybusinesses, have an interestinterestinindelaying the paymentpayment
ofof

suchsuchincome.
an

the assessedassessedtaxestaxes(a(atypetypeofoftaxtaxevasion),vvasion,),sincesincethey know In our view, in Greece both the aforementionedcauses apply.our in causes
that the Finance Minister isislikely totoproposepropose

a specialspecialleg-leg¬ The repercussions ofofsuchsuchphenomenon are mainlymainlythe
are

islativeislativesolutionsolutiontotothe problem (tax(taxamnesty),amnesty,),whichwhichwillwilldis- increaseincreaseofoftax evasionevasiondue to the increaseincreaseininthe sizesizeofofthe
tax to

charge taxpayerstaxpayers
fromfromthe paymentpayment

ofoftinesfinesandandadditional black economy andandthe increaseincreaseofofthe tax burden placedplacedon
economy tax on

taxestaxesininrespectrespect
of the latelatepayment. The delay ininpayment ofof employees, a burden destined to meet the ever increasingincreasinga to meet ever

those taxestaxeswouldwouldproduce anan
annualannualprofit ofof4040billionbillionDrs. 'public spending.

if the taxtaxinvolvedinvolvedwaswas
invested totoproduce interest. Ofcoursecourse

this ultimatelyultimatelyrepresents a realrealcost to the State Budget. The taxtaxevasionevasioncarriedcarriedoutoutby those who arearenotnotemployees
represents a cost to has continually increased. This is evidenced by comparingcontinually is

At thisthispointpointititisisworthworthconsidering the presentpresentstructurestructureofof the figuresfiguresofofthe nationalnationalaccounts withwiththe correspondingcorrespondingaccounts
incomeincometaxationtaxationininorder totoidentify the categories of taxpay-taxpay-¬ ones derived from the annual income tax returns of employ-ones from annual income tax returns of employ-¬
ersersdeclaring the highest incomes. As indicated ininTable 2, ees and non-e-mployees (Table 4). More specifically, in 19901990ees and in
employees andandpensioners, whilewhileonlyonlyrepresenting 60% ofof the declared incomeincomefromfromemployment amounts to 75% ofofamounts to
totaltotaltaxpayers, declare 70%70%of the totaltotaltaxable income. wages andandsalaries registered ininthe nationalnationalaccounts, where-

wages
as the corresponding figurefigurefor non-employment incomeincomeisis

Table 2: as
32%. The conclusionconcuusionthat can be drawn isisthat taxtaxevasionevasioninin

STRUCTURESTRUCTUREOFOFINDIVIDUALS'INDIVIDUALS'INCOMEINCOMETAXTAXFORFOR19931993BASEDBASED
can

income from employment is almost nil, tax allowances and
ON 1994 TAX RETURNS income from is almost tax allowances and

ON 1994 TAX RETURNS credits, justifying the divergence between the figures con-
con¬

Taxpayer Number %% IncomeIncome %% Tax %%
tainedtainedininthe nationalnationalaccountsaccountsandandthose declared ininthe taxtax

Rentier 294 9.1 333 4.5 21 5.8
returns.returns.Conversely, taxtaxevasionevasionininrespectrespectofofincomeincomefromfrom

Traders 689
294

21.4 1,303 17.5 73
21

20.1 sources other than employment exceeds 80% ofofthe incomeincomesources

Farmers 122
689

3.8 128 1.7
73
3 0.8 declared takingtakingintointoaccount the underestimation ofofthe fig-fig-¬account

122 ' 128 3 in the national accounts brought about by the black
Employees 1,379 42.8 3,767 50.7 161161 44.5 uresures in national accounts black
ProfessionalProfessional 121121 3.8 476 6.4 4545 12.4 economy.
Pensioners 614614 19.1 1,428 19.2 6060 16.5

Total 3,219 100 7,435 100 363 100 The conclusionconclusionthat cancan
be drawn fromfromanananalysisanalysisofofTable 44

100 100 363 100 is that tax evasion with regard to individuals' income tax in
is tax evasion with to income tax in

SourceSource: Ministry: MinistryofofFinance;Finance;numbers ininthousands, incomesincomesininbillionbillionDrs., 1993 reached 550 billion Drs. This estimateestimateisisbased onon
the

taxtaxininbillionbillionDrs. moderate assumption that the averageaverage
incomeincometaxtaxraterateisis

20%. The mainmainperpetratorsperpetrators
ofofincomeincometaxtaxevasionevasionarearepro-pro¬

fessionals, other self-employed persons, smallsmallenterprises
andandbuilding contractors. However, ititshould be underlined

that civilcivilservantsservantsandandpensionerspensionerswithwitha
a
secondsecondjobjob(the so-so-

calledcalledmoonlighters)alsoalsoevade taxation.
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Table 4: all taxes can be shifted to prices. Indeed increases in direct
CORRELATION BETWEEN INCOME RECEIVED AND INCOME taxation has the definite disadvantage of reducing both sav-
DECLARED BY INDIVIDUALS IN BILLION DRS. (1975-1993) ings and investment.

Income 1975 1980 1985 1990
Table 5:

National accounts12 REVENUE AND STRUCTURE OF INDIRECTTAXES IN BILLION
DRS. (1993 & 1995)

1. Salaries-wages'3 192 562 1,592 3,504
2. Income from property Category of tax 1993 1995 Percentage/total

and trade14 221 519 1,107 3,438 of indirect taxes

1993 1995
Annual tax returns

1. Taxes on domestic
3. Salaries-wages 82 312 1,036 2,621 transactions 1,577 2,137 50.3 54.2
4. Income other than 3. 63 170 455 1,099 - VAT (1,254) (1,750) (40.0) (44.4)

capital transfer tax (83) (101) (2.6) (2.6)-

Relation in o% - stamp duty (160) (215) (5.1) (5.5)
5. (3)/(1) 43% 56% 65% 75%

- banking tax (80) (46) (2.5) (1.2)
other taxes (25) (0.6)-

-
-6. (4)/(2) 29% 33% 39% 32%

2. Domesticconsumption
Lastly, it should be remembered that the inefficiency of the taxes 1,131 1,356 36.0 34.4

tax administration and its inability to carry out proper tax
- turnover tax (24) (33) (1.0) (0.8)

car tax (66) (61) (2.1) (1.5)-

auditing in combinationwith the large numberof small enter- excise duties on-

prises and the transfer pricing schemes big multinational fuel (674) (733) (21.5) (18.6)
companies often undertake, lead to the distortion of the tax - other excise duties (275) (406) (8.8) (10.3)
base and to the disappearanceof taxable income. - other special taxes (11) (15) (0.4) (0.4)

circulation duties (51) (55) (1.6) (1.4)-

Another serious problem is that relating to the benefits in
- other vehicle taxes

kind (companycars, school fees, etc.) which companiesoften and duties (28) (51) (0.9) (1.3)
offer to their managers. Such benefits are entered in the com- - other (2) (2) -

-

panies' accounting books as business expenses. Unfortunate- 3. Consumption taxes

ly this accounting treatment in conjunction with the periodic on imports 372 332 11.9 8.4
tax amnesty and weak tax auditing may lead to the managers

- VAT (290) (255) (9.2) (6.5)
vehicle taxes (36) (31) (1.1) (0.8)-

evading income tax on the benefits. Social security contribu-
excise duties on-

tions may also be evaded in this way. fuel (35) (35) (1.1) (0.8)
Finally, it should be reiterated that the data set out in the

- other excise duties (11) (11) (0.4) (0.3)
Tables reveals the existence of serious tax evasion. For 1995 4. Third-party taxes 12 14 0.4 0.4
the quantum of evasion is expected to reach 700 billion Drs. 5.. Previousyears' taxes 29 80 0.9 2.0
or some 40% of the collected direct taxes.15

6. Additional taxes
fines 15 22 0.5 0.6-

B. Indirect taxes 7. Import Levies and
other indirect taxes 2 1 - -

VAT was introduced in Greece in 1987 resulting in the aboli- Total 3,138 3,942 100.0 100.0
tion or merging of many indirect taxes; its introduction raised
high expectations that the evasion of indirect taxes would be Total

significantly reduced. However, such expectations did not tax revenue 4,493 6,162 70 64
Totalmaterializedue to the retention in force of many general and

state revenue 4,971 6,935 63 57specific taxes and due to the fact that at the time VAT is
charged there is a mutual interest among the vendor and the General indirect taxes include stamp duty and turnover taxbuyer for not issuing an invoice. The creation of conflicting and constitute 57% of State revenue. Special indirect taxesinterests between the contracting parties by allowing a full

tobacco excise duties, excise duties alcoholicdeduction from the buyers' taxable income of the amount encompass on

drinks as well as excise duties on fuel and cars, and representshown on the invoice might lead to a reduction in the evasion
of VAT.

As has already been mentioned, indirect taxes now constitute 12. In Tables 1,3 and 4 the agriculturalsector as well as pensions have not been
64% of total tax revenue, whereas in 1991 the figure was

taken into account.

13. Pensions of regular civil servants and employers' share of employees'70%. The reduction of indirect taxes and the corresponding social security contributions were deducted.
increase of direct taxes constitute, according to the prevailing 14. Undistributedprofits ofcorporationswere deducted and direct taxes on cor-

view, a sign of improvement in the composition of tax rev- porations were added.
15. K. Kanellopoulos et al., Tax Evasion and Underground Economy: Eco-enue. However, such view is called into question given that
nomic Impact, Center ofPlanning and EconomicResearch, Athens, 1992.
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35%. Capital transfer taxtaxandandthe indirect taxestaxesofofprior yearsyears A. ImprovementImroveementofofthethequalilty leveieveelandandstructure ofof
make upup

the remaining 8%8%ofofindirect taxtaxrevenue. tax administration

The flowering ofofthe black economy, combined with the

taxtaxadministration's inability totoscrutinize the transport ofof (i) Commputerization
goods andandtotocross-check taxtaxdata, adversely affects the col- The computerization of the Greek tax administration hasof tax
lection ofofrevenuerevenuefrom indirect taxation. The following fac- been one ofofthe main targets ofofaliallGreek Governments sincesiceeone
tors maymaylead totothe evasion ofofindirect taxes: the 1970's. The Ministry of Finance's Computer Centre hasof
- a been with the task of processing income-

the complexity ofofthe system, the existence ofofa greatgreat set up assk of ncomeetax returnsset up tax
manymanygeneral andandspecificpeccifcctaxes innnconjunction with the and cross-checkingsales and purchases made by profession-and and
vast numberofoftaxtaxprovisions andandthe lack ofofcertainty asas als, traders andandenterprises. There is also a network ofoflocala
totowhat constitutes the taxable base; tax offices which enjoys restricted hardware and softwaretax and

- These have- the high taxtaxratesratesparticularly ofofspecial taxestaxesandandthe
support. the task ofofgathering data on taxpayerson

accumulative taxationofofthe samesameobject; falling within their jurisdiction. Furthermore, a very ambi-a
- tax or or tious computerization project (the so-called TAXIS) is- the non-issue ofoftax records or the issue ofoffalse or ficti-

tious taxtaxrecords; andand being carried out andandis due to reachreachcompletion within theout to
- next purports-

the crediting ofofinputipuuttaxtaxnever paidaaidandandthe adoption ofof coupleouppeeofofyears. The project to create a databasenext to create a
transfer pricing schemes. containing information on every taxpayer. All localocaal taxon every tax

Tax evasion innn the area ofofindirect taxestaxesmainly concernsconcerns
offices will have accessaccesstotothis information. This willwillfacili-

those taxestaxes levied onon domestic products andand particularly tatetatethe continuous updating ofofeacheachtaxpayer'saxpayerrssfile. In addi-

VAT, stampstampduty, turnover taxtaxandandcapital transfer tax. Given tiontonntaxtaxauditors willwillbe supplied with computers andandsoft-

that asasindicated innnTable 5, the taxestaxesonondomestic goods andand warewarewhich willwillfacilitate the executionxecuutonnofoftheir duties.

services exceedexceed85%85%of the totalootalindirect taxtaxrevenue, taxtaxeva-eva¬

sionsonn is obviously veryverysignificant. Conversely, taxtaxevasionvassonn (ii) Training oftheof theetax authoritiesstaff
with regard totoimportedmporreedgoods andandservices is deemed totobe

The training of the authorities staff has always been pri-
on a lower scale, though continuouslyonntnuoussyyincreasing and now of taxtax awayss aa

on a and now

extending even to the evasionvassonnofofcustoms duties. ority ofofthe Ministry ofofFinance. The importance ofofsuchsuch
even to customs training has been underlined by the constant changes theconstant

For 19951995 revenuerevenuefrom indirect taxationaxaatonnis expectedxpecceedtotobe Greek taxtaxsystemsystemhas undergone.The aimam ofofthe training is toto

comprised asastoto54%54%for taxestaxesonontransactions andand34%34%for familiarize staff with the useuseofofhardware andandsoftware as

consumptiononsumpptonntaxes, with onlynnyy8%8%being derived from import- wellwellasastotokeep them informed onondevelopments in taxtaxlaw.

eded goods. General taxes onondomestic goods andand serviceservvcess
exceedexceed50%50%ofofindirect taxtaxrevenue, VATVATaloneaoneeaccountingccounntnng (iii) Establishmentofofspecialpeccaalbodies
for 44.4%.

AAnumber ofofspecial bodies wereweresetsetupupby the Ministry ofof
From pastpaststudies it has been calculated that the leveieveelofoftaxtax Finance by Law 2214/1994. These bodies, listed below, are

evasionvassonnis about 40%40%ofofindirect taxtaxrevenue. Assuming that intended totobe deployed innncombating taxtaxevasion:
taxtaxevasionvassonnhas notnotfurther increasedncreaseed(an unrealistic assump- the Council ofofFiscal Studies, whose taskasskis the submis--

tion), 1,400 billion Drs. ofofindirect taxes willwillbe evaded in
-

sionsonnofofproposais on issues ofoffiscal policy;on
1995. The Ministry of Finance has calculated that the loss of the Bank ofofTax Data, whose function is to aidaidtax audit-of of - to tax
revenuerevenuedue toto the evasion ofoftobacco excise duties alonealnne

-

ing;
amounts to somesome5050billion Drs. the Special Legal Office ofofTaxation, whose aimam is toto - to-

provide legalegaalsupportsupporttototaxtaxauthorities innntaxtaxlitigation;
andand

V. ATTEMPTSTOTOCOMBATCOMBATTAXTAXEVASION - the Price Inspection Office, whose function is totoprovide-

advice onontransfer pricing issues.

During the last twotwo decades Greek Governments have Finally, innnOctober 19951995the Bill providing for the setting upup
attempted totoreduce the phenomenonof taxtaxevasion by adopt- ofofa special body (the so-called fiscal police) which will have

a
ingnggpiecemeal measures. Before considering suchsuchmeasures, the taskasskofofpersecutingersecuutnggeconomic crime, became lawaww(Law
it is worthorrthmentioning three reasons why they have notnothad 2343/1995).
the desired effect. Firstly, innncertain instances the enforce-
mentmentofofmeasures has notnotbeen completed. Secondly, the

measures were introduced piecemeal, i.e. notnotas partpartofofaa B. The relianceeelaanceeofofthe Greek tax system onon
comprehensiveweilwellthought outoutanti-evasionpolicy. Thirdly, predeterminedcriteria
the large scale ofofthe black economyeconomyprevents the application
ofofgovernmentalovernmennaaleconomicpolicies andandthereforeundermines

Because ofofthe inability ofofthe Greek tax authorities to carry
the effectivenessofofanti-evasionmeasures.To understand the tax to

outoutcomprehensive taxtaxauditing they have relied tootooheavily
philosophyunderlying the Government'smeasures, it is use-

on predetermined formulae andandcriteria when determining a

ful totocategorize them by reference totothe objective they were
on a

were taxpayerr's taxtaxliability. The mostmostimportantmpooranntcriteria are the
intended totoaccomplish.

are

following:
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pursuant to Law 814/1978 the taxable profits of enter- F. Tax amnesty
-

prises which do not supply services and keep accounting
books of the first or second category, are calculated by The Ministry of Finance has in the past on many occasions
multiplying their annual gross income by a predeter- offered tax amnesties. The rationale behind these amnestiesmined rate of net profit which has been set by reference was to allow the ministry to focus all its resources on com-
to the type of activity they carry out; bating current year tax evasion. Such amnesties were offeredLaw 820/1978 introduced and subsequent laws extended in 1967,1974,1978,1984,1988,1989,1990,1992 1994.

-

andthe so- called criteria for living expenses according to However, it should be noted that although the legislativewhich the ownership of certain goods (car, plane, boat, intent of offering amnesties was to aid the fight against tax
etc.) or the receipt of certain services (private lessons, evasion, such leniency in practice may actually have encour-
housemaids, etc.) results in a presumed income which aged it.
cannot be lower than the declared income;
according to Law 1249/1982 and the subsequent Minis--

terial Resolutions, the price of real estate which consti- G. Punishmentof tax evaders
tutes the tax base for inheritance and donation tax, prop-
erty transfer tax and real estate duties is calculated by ref- Since the 1970's tax evasion for certain offences has become
erence to a predetermined rate per sq.m.; and a minor criminal offence. In this regard the 1990's have seenLaw 2214/1994provided for a minimum taxable income an increase in the range of offences falling within this cate-

-

with regard to enterprises who must maintain records of
gory. In addition, taxpayers who evade taxes are subject tothe first or second category and for certain professions, supplementary administrative penalties such as the tempo-which is calculated by applying predetermined factors rary closure of their enterprises, refusal of driving licenceand rates. applications, the denial of the right to request tax certificates
necessary for carrying out certain transactions and denial of

C. Property acquisition criterion the right to tender in public bids, etc.

Law 820/1978 introduced and subsequent laws extended the
criterion according to which the purchase of certain goods VI. CONCLUSIONSAND POLICY PROPOSALS
must be justified by the income the taxpayer has declared,
otherwise the amount paid for such purchases is deemed to be From the foregoing analysis it is estimated that for 1995 the
income and is subject to income tax. The items falling under total quantum of evasion of direct and indirect taxes will
this rule concern the purchase of cars, bikes, boats, planes, exceed 2,000 billion Drs., i.e. 32% of total tax revenue! In
movables over 1,000,000 Drs., enterprises (in whole or in this regard it should be noted that we have ignored the eva-

part), the increase of a company's share capital, the purchase sion of social security contributions.
of homes over 120 sq.m. not destined to be used as the tax-

payer's principal residence, the allocationof loans, donations
and the expenses for meeting interest on loans or credits. A. Conclusion

The scale of tax evasion in Greece deprives the State of vital
D. Attempt to register property assets funds, which are essential for meeting the rapidly increasing

public expenditure. Without these funds the State has
In 1992 the Ministryof Finance obliged taxpayers to file with inevitably been forced to seek recourse to expensive borrow-
their annual income tax return a list of their real estate prop- ings. Furthermore,the loss of tax revenue and the loan raising
erty held at 31/12/1991. In 1995 taxpayers were again it induces preventsGreece from meeting the conditionsof the
obliged to file a list of their real estate property, this time as Programmeof Convergencewith the EU.
at 31/12/1994. These measures will enable the tax authori-
ties, provided there is corresponding hardware and software In addition tax evasion adversely affects the rational alloca-

support, to inspect changes in the taxpayers' assets and to
tion of resources, the fair distribution of the tax burden, the

identify cases of tax evasion. funding of the public sector and the supply of social services
and the successful implementationof an effective fiscal and
development policy.16 The worst effect of tax evasion, how-

E. Scrutiny of private contracts ever, is that it promotes social injustice, since it results in the
redistribution of income in favour of tax evaders and at the

According to Law 1882/1990 copies of private contracts expense of honest taxpayers. Such redistribution is particu-
should be filed with the taxpayer's tax office to enable the tax larly undesirablebecause, as was previously seen, the major-
authorities to gather information on the income of the con- ity of tax evaders are non-employees and usually belong to

tracting parties. Non-filing, apart from the imposition of higher income groups. Finally, it has been acknowledged
fines, can lead to the contracting parties being debarred from
taking legal action relating to the properexecution of the rel-
evant contract. 16. E. Feige, The UK's Unobserved Economy: A Preliminary Assessment,

1981 EconomicAffairs, Vol. 1, at 205-212.
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that, when wide-spread taxtaxevasionevasionexists,exists,any measuremeasure pricing measures,measures,
controlledcontrolledforeign corporationcorporationlegisla-legisl-a¬

intended totocontribute totoaa
fairerfairerdistributionofofofficial GDPGDP tion, thinthincapitalization legislation, anti-treatyanti-treatyshopping

may when implementedimplementedactuallyactuallyhave the oppositeoppositeaffect! legislation, andandspecialspecialrulesrulesfor benefits ininkind), by
broadening the taxtaxbase, by reducing taxtaxrates,rates,by abol-

ishing taxtaxexemptionsandandold-fashionedprotectiveprotectivetaxestaxes
B. Policy proposais andandby improvementimprovementof the MinistryMinistryofofFinance's'human

andandtechnical resources;resources;
The seriousseriousstructuralstructuralproblems andandmacro-economicmacro-economicimbal- _ effective managementmanagement

andandallocationallocationofoftaxtaxrevenue,
-

ancesancesofofthe Greek economy inincombination withwiththe poorpoor rationalrationaldistribution ofofpublicpublicspending, increasesincreasesininthe

performanceofofpublic administrationadministrationand the complexcomplexGreek productivity ofofthe public sector. Such increaseincreasewillwillbe

taxtaxsystemsystem
are

are
the mainmainfactorsfactorsresponsibleresponsiblefor the highhighlevellevel attainedattainedby reducing the sizesizeofofthe public sectorsectorwhichwhich

of taxtaxevasion. InInviewviewof this andandtaking intointoaccountaccountwhat absorbs over 60% of the available funds of the economy.over
has been mentionedmentionedininSection III, ititcancanbe seenseenthat, totobe This ofofcourse impliesimpliesthe privatizationprivatizationofofaliallthe states'states'course
effective, the anti-taxanti-taxevasionevasionpolicy mustmustbe coordinated, entrepreneurialnnrrepenneurialactivities;activities;andand
systematicsystematicandandefficient. - introductionof severe criminalcriminalandandadministrativeadministrativepenal-penal¬severe-

In summary to deal effectively with tax evasion requires: tiestiesfor seriousserioustaxtaxevasionevasionoffences andandabandonmentofof
summary to effectively with tax vvasion requires:
improvementimprovementof the Greek tax system and itsitsadministra-administr-a¬

the method of taxtaxamnestiesamnestieswhich, together withwithan
an

endend
-

tax system-

tion by applying the pnciples and institutions adopted to the continuouscontinuousamendmentsamendmentsmade to tax lawlawwillwill
tion principles and institutions to to tax

by modern tax systems (such as modern anti-transfer establish the principleprincipleofofcertaintycertaintyininthe Greek taxtaxsys-sys¬
tax systems (such as tem.
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INDIA

TAX EXPERIMEnTSAn-O THE MOTORVEHICLES TRADE
Shyam Nath

Professor of Economics University of Mauritius, Reduit, Mauritius

I. INTRODUCTION1 II. THE IMPACT OF TAX DIFFERENTIALSON
INTERSTATETRADE

Interstate shopping is a tax avoidance technique which takes
advantageof differences in tax rates between states. It occurs The rates of sales tax on motor vehicles differ from one state
when a consumer resident in one state makes an out of state (or union territory) to another. In addition, in most states rates

purchase in order to avoid the higher tax rates applying in his vary according to the category of the vehicle, namely motor
home state. Interstate shopping thrives where there are large cars, jeeps and pick-ups, scooters and motorcyclesand motor
differences in tax rates and where transport and other inci- chassis. However, in some states such as Maharashtra and
dental expenses are minimal. Commodities most commonly Rajasthan a single rate is prescribed for all categories. A look
associated with interstate shopping are those easy to trans- at Table 1 reveals that interstate variations are sharp, rates

port and which yield reasonable tax savings relative to pur- ranging from 3 to 15 percent. This is true despite interstate
chase value, e.g. electrical goods and light consumer tax competition, which in recent years has led to a general
durables. Loss of tax revenue due to interstate shopping reduction in rates. There have, however, been some notable
induces governments to design compatible tax systems. exceptions to this downward trend, rates having risen in

Despite such attempts, tax havens and zero rate zones do Maharashtra,Madhya Pradesh (a few vehicle categories) and
exist and attract shoppers, on the one hand and tax analysts Rajasthan. The extent of the differential in the tax rates has
and policy makers on the other. been large enough to induce trade to be diverted from high-

tax to low-tax territories.
In recent years the interstate trade in motor vehicles in India
has increased dramatically. This increase is a direct conse- Often the diversion of trade occurs on paper only. For

quence of interstate sales tax differentials. Not surprisingly, instance, one of the biggest manufacturersof diesel vehicles
the trade in motor vehicles tended to gravitate towards zero in Maharashtraemploys local dealers in low-tax territories to

or low tax states. In an attempt to counter this trend, some of sell its products to consumers all over the country. However,
the adversely affected state governments decided to levy a where the tax rates differ widely in adjoining states, dealers
tax on the entry of motor vehicles purchased outside the state located in low-tax territories act as agents for purchasers
for use or sale within the state (entry tax in lieu of sales tax). from the states with high tax rates. The vehicles do not move

This tax experiment has been successful and has compensat- physically but the sales are shown as having taken place out-

ed to a large extent for the loss of legitimatesales tax revenue side the high-tax state. The tax payable in the state where the

caused by tax avoidance based upon sales tax rate differen- vehicle is finally used is evaded. The price of a vehicle is thus
tials. Opponents of the tax have tried to portray it, rather reduced to the extent of the sales tax differential between the

unconvincingly,as an obstacle to freedom of trade and com- purchaser's state of residence and the state to which the sale

merce among the federal states. Tax analysts, on the other is attributed. Sometimes the purchaser's home state and the

hand, find this new tax measure a desirable fiscal develop- place of delivery are the same, but the transaction is shown as

ment. It would be instructive therefore, to discuss different interstate only. For instance, purchase orders are made in

aspects of this fiscal development, particularly because its Bombay (Maharashtra)and vehicles are also delivered there,
introduction is currently being considered by certain other but transactions are shown to have taken place in Vapi
state governments.This paper covers the following aspects; (Gujarat), Daman or Silvasa.

(i) tax differentials and operational aspects of interstate
trade in motor vehicles;

(ii) impact of entry tax intervention on trade flows and pub-
lic finances;

(iii)constitutionalvalidity of such a tax measure; and

(iv) implications of this experiment for tax administration

policy. 1. This article is derived from a study entitled Taxes on the Entry of Goods
into a Local Area: An Assessmentconducted by a staff team consisting of Shyam
Nath, Amaresh Bagchi and Shekhar Mehta at the National Institute of Public
Finance and Policy, New Delhi. The views expressed in this article are those of
the author and not necessarily of the organization to which he belongs. Sincere
thanks are due to Geraldine Govinden for expert word processing.
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Table 1:

CHANGES ININRATES OF SALES TAXTAXON MOTORMOTORVEHICLES ININSELECTED STATES (%)

1975-76 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

(%)(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)(%) (%)(%) (%) (%)(/f

Motor carcar
Andhra

Pradesh 1212 66 88 88 88 88 88 55 55 55 55
Tamil

Nadu - 77 77 77 99 99 99 99 55 55 55
-

Maharashtra 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1515 1515

Madhya
Pradesh 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 1010 1010 1010

Oriss1 1212 13.7 13.7 12.6 12.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6

Pondicherry
.

...... 4 4 4 3 34 4 4 3 3- - - - - -

Daman 1212 66 7.5 1212 1212 33 33 33 33 33 33

Gujarat 99 99 1212 1212 1212 5.5 2.7 44 44 44 44

Rajasthan - 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1212 1212
-

Jeeps andandpick-ups .... 1212 1212 88 55 55 55 55- - - -

Andhra
Pradesh 1212 1212 1212 88 88 88 88 88 8 88 88

Tamil
Nadu .... 1212 1212 1212 88 55 55 55

- - - -

Maharashtra 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1515 1515

Madhya
Pradesh - 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 1010 1010 1010-

Orissa 1212 1313 1313 1212 1212 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1O10
Pondicherry .... 44 44 44 44- - - -

-

Daman 1212 66 7.5 1212 1212 33 33 33 33 33 33
Gujarat 99 99 1212 1212 1212 5.5 2.7 44 44 44 44

Rajasthan .... 1010
- - - 1212- - - -
- - - - -

Scootersandand
motormotorcyclescycles

...... 44 44 44 44- - - - - -
-

Andhra
Pradesh 1212 1212 1010 1010 1010 88 88 88 88 88 88

Tamil
.

Nadu - 1515 1515 1515 1515 1515 1515 1515 8.4 4242 44
-

Maharashtra 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1515 1515

Madhya
Pradesh .

13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 16 10 1O,- 16 10 10
Orissa

.

12 13 13 12 12 10 10 10 10 1O 1O
12 13 13 12 12 10 10 10 10 10 10

Pondicherry ...... 77 77 77 33- - - - - -
-

Daman 1212 66 7.5 1212 22 33 33 33 33 33 33

Rajasthan .... 1010
- - - 1212- - - -
- - - - -

Motor chassis
Andhra

Pradesh 1212 1212 1010 1010 88 55 55 55 55 55 55
Tamil

Nadu - 1515 1515 1515 99 66 66 66 66 66 66
-

Maharashtra 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1212 1515 1515

Madhya
Pradesh - 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 66 22 22 33 33 33-

Orissa 1212 1313 1313 1212 1212 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010

Pondicherry ..... 33 33 33- - - - -
- - -

Daman 1212 66 7.5 1212 1212 33 33 33 33 33 33

Rajasthan -- 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1212 1212

Notes:
not available.not-

1.1. 77percentpercent
ononmotormotorcars;cars;

laterlater66percentpercent
waswasleviedleviedon

on1,0001,000cc
cc

cars.

2. 44percentpercentononmopeds.

Source: salessalestaxtaxdepartmentsof statesstatesconcerned.
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This diversion of trade is illustrated by considering the situ- istration. The tax base is the purchase value of a motor vehi-
ation that existed in Madhya Pradesh prior to the introduction cle, as ascertained from the original invoice and includes the
of the entry tax. For quite some time most of the local value of accessories fitted to the vehicle, insurance, excise
demand in Indore (Madhya Pradesh) was met through the duties, countervailingduties, sales tax, transport fees, freight
dealers in Silvasa, one of the union territories where the man- charges and other charges. Where the vehicle was acquired,
ufacturing company had an assembly unit which got exemp- other than by way of purchase estimated market value is sub-
tion from sales tax on its products under the provisions of the stituted for the purchase price.
union territory's industrial policy. Motor vehicle parts were

The rates of the state entry tax 15 percent of the purchasetaken to Silvasa from the place of manufacture.The vehicles are

were then assembled in Silvasa to avail of the tax concession. price in Maharashtra and Rajasthan, and between 3 percent
and 14.5 percent in Madhya Pradesh. These are equivalent toThe local demand for cars in Bombay was met by the stock-
their sales vehicles. The is in additionyards of the manufacturer in Daman, Vapi and Silvasa. Motor

tax rates on motor tax

vehicles which should have been despatched to Bombay
to the tax levied and collected as octroi by local authorities in
Maharashtraand Rajasthan. The effective tax rate is reducedagainst local orders there were transported to Daman, Vapi or
in these the of sales paid in the otherstates to extent tax stateSilvasa purely for tax reasons.
or union territory by an importer who, not being a dealer reg-

The above example illustrates the distortions which are istered under the sales tax, has purchased the motor vehicle in
caused by interstate tax rate differentialsand the revenue loss that state for his own use. In Madhya Pradesh, however, no
suffered by the states having relatively high rates of tax. The such reduction is available. In all three states the tax is
trade diversion also deprives local bodies of octroi (a local administeredby the state sales tax department. Sales tax rules
tax imposed on the entry of goods into a municipal area). The regarding appeals, penalties and non-payment have been
diversion of trade is facilitated by the fact that it is possible adopted by the state entry tax. The tax is collected and the
for a vehicle registered in one state to be used in another state proceeds retained by the state governments in Maharashtra
for a period of 15 months from the date of that registration and Rajasthan; local bodies do not get any share of this. In
without being re-registered. In addition to the loss of tax rev- Madya Pradesh, however, the entire proceeds from this tax is
enue to the state and local government, such diversion also devolved to local bodies.
wastes both time and fuel.

The experiment first started in Madya Pradesh where the
sales tax rate on diesel vehicles was reduced from 10 percent
to 6 percent and further to 3 percent in an attempt to reduce

III. THE INTRODUCTIONOF STATE ENTRY TAX the sales tax rate differential. This brought about a sharp rise
in the number of sales taking place inside as opposed to out-
side the state (see Table 2). Thus trade in motor vehiclesIn an attempt to counter the loss of business, some of the

states have decided to levy a tax on the entry of motor vehi- which had been lost to Silvasa was restored to Indore. Con-
cles purchased outside the state with the intention of evading vinced by the efficacy of this move, the governmentof Mad-
the state sales tax, and brought into their territory for use or hya Pradesh continued to resort to undercutting the sales tax

sale therein. As indicatedearlier, this tax is called entry tax in rates on motor vehicles. The same objective was later
lieu of state sales tax (state entry tax). This tax should be dis- achieved by introducinga state entry tax in 1986. The Maha-

tinguished from the entry tax in lieu of octroi. The purpose of rashtra experience also achieved similar results. However,
state entry tax is to stem the loss of business induced by sales here the experimentstarted not by lowering the sales tax rate

tax rate differentials. In order to exclusively target tax avoid- but by raising it in conjunctionwith the introductionof a state

ance on new vehicles no tax is levied on motor vehicles entry tax. The trend of decline in sale appears to have been
which are already registered in any other state or union terri- reversed with the introductionof the tax.3

tory for a period of 15 months or more prior to the date on

which they are liable to be registered in the state in question.
The two states which first introduced the tax are Maharashtra
and Rajasthan,2 Even earlier in 1986 Madhya Pradesh raised
the rates of entry tax in lieu of octroi on motor vehicles to

accomplish the same objective. The introduction of an entry
tax is currently now under active consideration in certain
other Indian states. Here it should be noted that of the court
cases which have attempted to challenge the validity of the
tax, no judgement has been given against the measure.

Entry tax becomes payable upon the entry into the state, for
use or sale, of all kinds of vehicles (except tractors) from a

2. Maharashtra Tax on Entry of Motor Vehicles into Local Area Act, 1987
and Rajasthan Tax on Entry of Motor Vehicles into Local Area Act 1988,place within the territory of the Union of India. In Madhya respectively.

Pradesh the entry of motor vehicles from districts within the 3. There were instances where a small reduction in sales value was witnessed
state are also taxed if no sales tax has been paid on the earli- in Maharashtra. However, this reduction can be partly attributed to the hike in

the sales tax rate on motor vehicles from 12 to 15 percent, which made transac-er transaction. The tax is collected by the state sales tax tions in low tax territories, namely Vapi, Daman or Silvasa retain some attrac-
departmentat the point where vehicles are brought in for reg- tiveness.
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Table 2: Two importantimportantpointspointsareareworthworthnoting. First, sincesinceininMad-

DELIVERYDELIVERYOFOFDIESEL MOTORMOTORVEHICLES INININDOREINDOREBYBYAA hya Pradesh statestateentryentry
taxtaxisisa composite taxtaxembracingboth

a
LEADINGLEADINGMANUFACTURERMANUFACTURERANDANDSALESSALESTAXTAXRATES ININ state entry tax and entry tax in lieu of octroi, the tax gain is

MADHYA PRADESH state entry tax and entry tax in lieu of tax gain is
MADHYAPRADESH reflectedreflectedininoneonefigure, i.e. entryentry

taxtaxcollection. In Maharash-

Year Entry tax Sales tax Delivery of Annual tra, however, because of the separateseparateidentity of the twotwotaxestaxes
tax tax of

raterate(%) raterate(%) vehiclesvehicles percentpercent
the taxtaxgainsgainsarearedistinct. Second, whereas statestateentryentrytaxtaxhas

(number) change playedplayedananidentical roleroleininthe twotwostates, salessalestaxtaxrateratestruc-struc¬
tures have been different. It has been noted earlier that Mad-

1980-1981 - 1010 834834
- tures It noted earlier

_

-

a tax on motor
1981-19821981-1982

- 1010 808808 33
hya Pradesh startedstartedwithwith asalessales taxreduction on motorvehi-

1982-1983 -

-

1010 806806

-

1 1
cles which waswascomplementedlater by the introductionof the

-

- cles later
1983-1984 - 1010 532532

- 5252 statestateentryentrytax. In Maharashtra,however, salessalestaxtaxratesrateswerewere
-

-

1984-1985 - 66 1,2271,227 131 ininfact raisedraisedwhen the state entry tax was introduced!
state entry tax was-

1985-1986 33 33 1,417 1515
1986-1987 33 33 1,783 2525
1987-1988 33 33 2,289 2828

IV. CONSTITUTIONALPOSITION
Note:
InIn1983-1984 suchsucha a

decline inindelivery ofofdieseldieselmotormotorvehiclesvehiclesisisreport-report¬ It has been shown in the preceding section that the state entry
ededtotobe thetheresultresultof aroundaround400400motormotor

vehiclesvehiclesdelivered fromfromSilvasa.Silvasa.InIn
It in section state entry

the followingfollowingyear some vehiclesvehicleswere delivered fromfromDaman also. taxtaxhas produced the desired effecteffectonontrade flows.flow.s.InInaafeder-
year some were

ation such as India, however, the constitutional validity of a
ation such as constitutional of a

The effecteffectof the diversion ofoftrade discussed above, had an
an

new
new

taxtaxmeasuremeasureisisofofparamountparamountimportance. In thisthisregard
impactimpactononthe collectionscollectionsofofsalessalestax, statestateentryentry

taxtaxandand Articles 301 andand304(a) andand304(b) of the Indian Constitution

octroi. The successsuccess
of the statestateentryentrytaxtaxpolicy ininthe casecaseofof areare

relevant. Article 301 statesstatesthat (subject totoother provi-provi¬
Maharashtra isisreflected ininthe sudden increaseincreaseininitsitscollec-collec¬ sions)sions)trade andandcommercecommercethroughout the territoryterritoryofofIndia

tiontionofofaliallthree taxestaxes(see(seeTables 33andand4). shall be free. Article 304(a) stipulatesstipulatesthat statesstatesmaymayimposeimpose
onongoods imported fromfromother statesstatesoror

unionunionterritories, anyany
Table 3: taxtaxtotowhichwhichsimilarsimilargoods manufacturedororproduced ininthat

SALESSALESVALUEVALUEOF MOTORMOTORVEHICLESVEHICLESANDANDSALESSALESANDAND state are subject, so as not to discriminate between goodsstate are so as not to
ENTRYENTRYTAXTAXRATESRATESININMAHARASHTRA imported and goods manufactured or produced in that state.

imported and or in
Year Sales valuevalueofof Sales taxtax Entry taxtax Article 304(b) provides that the statestatecancanimpose suchsuchrestric-

motormotorvehicles raterate raterate tiontionon the freedom ofoftrade andandcommerce as may be
on commerce as

(RS(RSmillion)*million)* (%) (%) requiredrequiredininthe public interest.

oneoneleading allall It appears that state entry tax meets the requirements postu-
manufacturermanufacturer

It appears state entry tax meets requirements postu¬
latedlatedby Article 304(a). Goods imported intointoaalocalitylocalityfromfrom

1983-1984 144.3 1,500.0 1212
- another state are subjected to tax at the same rate as charged- state are to tax at same rate as

1984-1985 101.2 1,135.4 1212
-

goods purchased in the importing Although goods- on in importingstate.
1985-1986 28.3 1,744.8 1212

-
on

- a same
1986-1987 160.6 1,917.0 1212

-
importedimportedintointo adistrict fromfromanother district within the same

1987-1988 463.0 2,852..2 12 12
-

state do not attract state entry tax inin Maharashtra andand
12 12 state not attract state entry tax

1988-1989 380.6 3,081.4 1515 1515 Rajasthan,4 inintermstermsof taxtaxtreatmenttreatmentthere isisno
no

discrimina-discrimin-a¬
tion. The importimportofofaa

motormotorvehicle intointoaalocalitylocalitycancanbe

Note: effected either by a dealer or an individual. The state entry
* Derived by dividing sales tax revenue by sales tax rate on motor vehicles. effected a or an state entry

* sales tax revenue sales tax rate on motor tax applies in both cases. The contention that this tax exclu-
tax in cases. contention tax exclu-¬

Source:Source:Office ofofthe CommissionerofofSalesSalesTax, Bombay, Governmentofof sivelysivelyfalls on
ongoods comingcomingfromfromoutside the statestateandandhence

Maharashtra. violatesviolatesthe prohibition ininArticle 304(b) of the Constitution
does notnotseemseemtotobe tenable givengiventhe factfactthat the raterateof statestate

Table 4: entryentry
taxtaxisissetsettotoequateequate

with the salessalestaxtaxpayable onondomes-
SALESSALESTAXTAXREVENUEREVENUEFROMFROMMOTORMOTORVEHICLESVEHICLESININ ticticsales, ininthis way Article 301 isisalsoalsosatisfied. Similarly, itit

MAHARASHTRAMAHARASHTRA isisdifficult totoaccept the contentioncontentionthat merelymerelybecause aa

Year Four-Fou-r- Two/three- Total Entry taxtax neighbouring state is levying lower taxes, a discriminatory
wheeler wheeler in lieu of state is lower a discriminatory

in lieu of taxtaxon goods imported from that statestatecannotcannotbe justified. ItIt
salessalestaxtax

on
has been further arguedarguedthat thisthistaxtaxeffectivelyeffectivelyconstitutesconstitutesaa

1983-1984 150.3 51.251.2 201.5.20.1..5.
- sales tax on sales made outside the state. However, the sale

sales tax sales sale-

on
1984-1985 84.3 68.5 152.8 -

only takes piace outside the state to evade sales tax, i.e. the-

state to
1985-1986 148.7 86.0 234.5 -

vehicles
only place

intended for within the state.5
sales

State-

vehiclesare use entry tax
1986-1987 182.7 98.9 281.6 - are use tax

-

entry
1987-1988 312.0 107.0 419.0 48.7*
'

988-1989 324.5 231.7 556.2 129.1
1989-1990 -

-
-

18.2 4. In MadhyaPradesh local movements also taxed if sales tax has not been
-

-
- In local movements

are
are also taxed if sales tax has not been

paid earlier.
* October 1987 to March 1988 5.

paidIn what actually happens is that the purchase order and deliv-
* 1987 to 1988 5. Inmany cases what actually happens is that the purchase order and deliv¬many cases

**
** April totoJuneJune1989. take place in the state, but on paper the transactionsare shown to haveery take place in thesame the transactions shown haveery same on paper are to

5ource:Source: as
as
forforTableTable1.1. takentakenplaceplace

outsideoutsidethethestate, clearlyclearlyevidencingevidencing
an intentionintentiontoto

evadeevadesalessalestax.
tax.an
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therefore only falls on those motor vehicles that would have The ground on which the US courts upheld use taxes on

been purchased in the state in which they were imported into goods purchased outside a given state and transported to the
and used, had it not been for the high rates of sales tax apply- buyer within the state is that they are imposed on intra-state
ing therein. use, the buyer's taking the goods into his possession or his

acquiring title to them. The reasoning implicit in the US court

decision that use tax is a tax on intra-stateuse ofcommodities
is importantas it largely puts an end to the immunity on inter-

V. ADDITIONALEVIDENCE FROM COURT state sales from state sales tax in the importingstate. As states
CASES IN THE UNITED STATES seldom tax or tax at lower rates goods exported to other

states, these decisions greatly reduced the unjustified com-

It has been noted that state entry tax does not discriminate petitive advantage, dealers in interstate trade enjoyed of not

between imports and locally produced goods provided it being obliged to collect or pay sales taxes in any state.

equates with the sales tax chargeable on domestic sales. It To take the example of state entry tax, dealers in Bombay
may be argued that as this tax measure has been designed in used to show the transactions as taking place in Silvasa where
an attempt to prevent tax avoidance, it should originate in vehicle assembly is exempt from sales tax. They did not payEntry 54 of the State List which is the source of state sales

any sales or state entry tax in Bombay as these vehicles were
tax. In other words, taxes originating in two different entries duly registered in Silvasa. Since no tax is payable on the
of the Constitution cannot be complementary to each other, interstateconsignmentof motor vehicles, the dealer had man-
and so state entry tax is unconstitutional. Another possible aged to avoid paying any tax. This business scenario was
argument against the validity of the tax is that this tax can be completely changed when state entry tax was introduced as
held as violative of the provisions of entries 92A and 92B of tax has to be paid, when goods are imported for use in the
the Union List which together stipulate that only the parlia- state (see Table 5). The tax restores to state governments the
ment is competent to tax interstate sales or purchases or con-

revenues siphoned off from their treasuries through artificial
signments of goods. avoidance techniques.
It may be relevant here to examine the logic of the court deci- The use of state entry tax, however, does not invalidate the
sions in the United States in respect of a similar tax known as collection of sales tax on the same commodity again in the
use tax. Like state entry tax in India, use taxes have been state of entry. From the court rulings in the United States it is
adopted by sales tax jurisdictions in the United States, both to clear that any sale by a local merchant to an out-of-state pur-
safeguard their revenues and to protect local merchants chaser (including a business purchaser) who receives deliv-
against loss of trade to low sales tax jurisdictions. The US ery of goods in the state for immediate transportationby him
Supreme Court was faced with the question as to whether outside the state constitutes an interstate sale that is taxable in
these taxes were invalid as levies discriminating against the state of purchase. This is because the taxable event is the
interstate trade and commerce particularly in view of the fact transaction which is separate from transportation and inter-
that motor vehicles purchased within the states typically are state trade. Thus even in the presence of a sales tax by the out
not subject to the tax. The court held that use tax, viewed in of state government, a state entry tax (or use tax) is justified
the context of the sales tax it complemented,was designed to by the importing state as necessary to accord equal treatment

put out-of-state and in-state purchases on an equal footing. It to home purchases and purchases from outside.7 It should be
rejected the argument that this tax was equivalent to a protec- noted that the courts in the United States. have taken the view
tive tariff. Instead, it found that the states levy this tax with that it was not mandatory to allow a deduction for taxes paid
the objectiveof ensuring local and out-of-statesales are treat- to other governments.
ed in a tax neutral manner in order to prevent loss of state rev-

enues vis vis local traders loosing business to dealers out-

side the state.
VI. LESSONS FOR TAX ADMINISTRATIONS

However, any attempt by a state to charge higher rates in

respect of use taxes on out-of-state purchases than those State entry tax (use tax) is an experiment designed basically
payable as sales tax on in-state purchases, has not been to eliminate sales tax rate differences between constituent

upheld by the courts in the United States. The states' con- state governments in a federation. State governments suffer-
tention that additional administrativeburdens are imposed in ing from a revenue loss due to undercutting of rates by
collecting the tax directly from the users has failed to per-
suade judicial authorities to permit higher taxation of out-of- 6. In anothercase the State of Louisianawas stopped from introducinga sales

State purchases.Thus the court did not uphold the assessment tax-use tax differential in the case of equipment manufactured by a Louisiana

where a Pennsylvanian buyer who purchased an automobile taxpayeroutside the state, i.e. in Oklahoma, for use in Louisiana in its own busi-
ness. The collector assessed a use tax on the value of the cost of articles pur-in New Jersey was assessed for the Use tax in Pennsylvania chased plus labour and shop overheads. If the business had purchased the mate-

on the full purchase price because if he had bought the car in rial in Louisiana and had produced the equipment in that state, it would have

Pennsylvania, the sales tax would only have been payable on been subjected to a sales tax only on the cost of the articles purchased, exclud-

the net price paid after deducting the trade-in-allowancefor ing labour and shop overheads. Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Co. v. Reily,
373 U.S. 64 (1963).

the old car. Commonwealth v. Smith, 75 Dauph. 22 (Pa. 7. In this context both Maharashtraand Rajasthan allow credit for the tax paid
Comm. Pleas, Dauphin Co. 1960).6 in the state of purchase. However, in Madhya Pradesh no such deduction is

allowed.
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adjoininngstatesstatesshouldshoouuldnotnotretaliatebybycuttinng their ownownratesrates The administrative feeasibility ofofanan equualizinng taxtax depeennds
butbutinsteadnsteeaadshouldshoouuldsafeeguuard their leegitimate taxtaxrevenuerevenuebyby ononthe category ofofgoods beingbeennggconsidered. Automobiles areare

introodducinng aasales Taken toits logiccal conclusioncoonccussoonn ananideal ccanndidate, since outofof purchasescancanbe policedentry tax. to out state

ififthis strategy waswasunivversally addopted, there wouldwouuldseemseemtoto throuugh automobileregistration. OnOnthe other hannd, applying
be nonoincentive to cut taxestxxesmerely to attract business. ananentry taxtaxtotodiamonds wouldwouuldbe most inappropriate as it

wouldwoouuld be almostamostt impossible toto enforce. Innn anyany evvent, thethee
TheThemostmostpertinenterttneenttpoint, howevver, is thatthattaastatestateeentry taxaaxxinn benefits be gained by introodduucinng dependstoto gaanneed by ananeentry taxtax onon
relation totomotormotrrvehicles maymaybe desirable because ananalter-

the of the interstate differential. For small dif-
native strateegy ofofuunndercuttinngotherttherrstates' salesaaesstax rates on theeextentexxeent of taxtaxrate

tax on ferences a state eentry tax may not be addministrativvely cost-a tax may not
motor vehicles wouldwouuldbe considered asasunsoundunsoundandandiniqui- effective.
toustouss especially ififasas aa result commodities like food grainsraanss
wereweresuubjected tooo sales tax. Furthher, the competitive under- Table 5:
cutting maymayintroduce ananelementeeemenntofofuuncertainty innnrates andand OCTROI COLLECTION ONONMOTORMOTORVEHICLES ININBOMBAYBOMBAY
taxtxx collections. Hence introoduucinng anan equualizer, i.e. taxingaxxnngg
out-of-state purchasespurchasesatat aa rateaate appliccable toto in-state pur- YearYear AmountAmount(RS) AnnualAnnualpercentagechangechange
chases. The rate ofofequualizer cancanbe high ororlow, depennding 1984-1985 228,3371
ononthe sales taxtaxrate differential. Innnthis waywaytaxtaxrate differ- ,

985-1986 31,498 11.0911.09
ences can be perpetuuated because some states may decide to '

986-1987 34,382 9.16ences can some may to

maintainmaaitaannaahigher taxaxxrate. The useuseofofananequualizer therefore 1987-19881987-1988 40,2774 17.13

doesdoesnot ensureensureuniform salesaaesstaxtaxrates. 1988-1989 47,33888 17.66

Source:
Office ofofAssessor andandColllector, Municipal CCorporation ofofGreater Bom-

bay, GovernmentofofMaharashtra.
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AUSTRALIA-NEWZEALan-D TAX TREATY
Michael Dirkis

interest (Article 11);-

Michael Dirkis LL M (Comm)(Adel.), GDLP (SAIT), BEc royalties (Article 12);-

(ANU), FTIA, is Senior Lecturer in Law at the University of
alienation of property (Article 13);Canberra, Australia. He is admitted as a Barrister and

-

Solicitor, is a member of the Law Society of the Australian - independent personal services (Article 14);
Capital Territory's Revenue Law Committee and is one of - dependent personal services (Article 15);
the correspondentsfor the Bulletin for InternationalFiscal

- fringe benefits (Article 16);Documentation. He has also written a number of articles directors' fees (Article 17);in leading journals. His major interests include revenue
-

law, corporation law and corporate crime. - entertainers (Article 18);
pensions and annuities (Article 19);-

governmentservice (Article 20);-

I. INTRODUCTION - students (Article 21); and
other income (Article 22).-

A revised tax treaty between Australia' and New Zealand2 Although many of these articles are similar to those con-
(the Treaty) was signed on 27 January 1995. The Treaty tained in the 1972 Treaty, many changes have occurred.
entered into force on 1 April 1995.3 It was incorporated into Also, despite the general consistency of these articles with
Australian law by the Income Tax (International Agree- similar articles in the Model Treaty there are significant vari-
ments) Amendment Act 1995 (the Amendment Act),4 and ations. These differences and variations are highlighted ininto New Zealand law by way of an Order-in-Council. It the following paragraphs.replaces the existing tax treaty between the two countries,
concluded in 1972 (the 1972 Treaty). The new Treaty was

made necessary due to the increased economic integration (a) Definition changes
between the two countries, arising from the Closer Econom- There are a number of newly defined terms and updated def-
ic Relations (CER) agreement, as well as by the substantial initions in Article 3. There are three new definitionsthatare
reforms to taxation law that has occurred in both countries consistent with those contained in Article 3(1) of the Model
since the original agreement was concluded.5 Treaty. These definitions are of:

This paper highlights the major changes between the new
- the term person, which has been modified to include

Treaty and the 1972 Treaty, and also any inconsistencieswith an individual, a company and any other body of persons;7
the OECD 1992 Model Treaty (the Model Treaty)6. It con- the term company,which is defined to include not only-

cludes by exploring any weaknesses that may exist in the a body corp.orate but entities that are treated as a compa-
new Treaty. ny or body corporate for tax purposes.8Thus, a unit trust

which is taxed as a company under New Zealand law
would fall within this definitiong; and

II. DATE OF EFFECT - the term international traffc, which is defined to mean

any transport by a ship or aircraft operated by an enter-
The Treaty came into effect in both countries for withholding prise of a country, except where the ship or aircraft is
taxes in respect of income derived on or after 1 April 1995. operating solely within that country.10 This definition,
For other taxes, the Treaty has effect in New Zealand from which replaces the term profits from operating ships or
the income year commencing 1 April 1995, while in Aus- aircraft in the 1972 Treaty, is relevant to the applicationtralia the Treaty has effect from the income year commenc- of Article 13 (alienationof ships and aircraft) and Article
ing 1 July 1995.

1. Australia: Treasurer's Press Release No. 6/1995 of 27 January 1995.

III. THE AGREEMENT 2. New Zealand: Ministers of Finance and Revenue Press Release of 27 Janu-
ary 1995.
3. Australia: Treasurer's Press Release No. 40/1995 of 4 April 1995.

The new Treaty contains 29 articles that allocate the taxing 4. No 22 of 1995, which received royal assent on 29 March 1995.

rights in respect of: 5. Supra note 1 at 1.
6. OECD, Model Tax Conventionon Incomeand Capital (1992).income from real property (Article 6); 7. Art. 3(I)(j).

-

business profits (Article 7); 8. Art. 3(1 )(c).-

ships and aircraft (Article 8);- 9. McCormack,J. and Archer, A., The New Australia/NewZealand Double

associated enterprises (Article 9);
Tax Agreement: A review of the critical Issues (1995) ATAX Second Annual

-

InternationalTax WeekendWorkshop paper at para2.1.2.dividends (Article 10); 10. Art. 3(1)(9).
-
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1515 (wageswagessofofthe crewcrewofofthe aircraft ororship engagednngageedinnn managementmanagementresides, irrespective ofofthe exercise ofofoverrid-

international traffic). ingnggcontrol,t8 However, this view does notnotappear totobe sup-
officials.9

The other new definitions (which are not consistent with the ported by Australian McCormack andand Archer
new not that the term under Australian law could refer to the

Model Treaty) are ofofthe termstermspaid,paaid,,pay,payy,,payablee andand
argue aww ouuld to

of ccuaalor managementpayment.ppaymennt..These terms are defined widely to include any
place of actual overriding management (that is, the place

terms are to any where realeaalcontrol is exercised) rather than the centre ofofday
amounts .... distributed (in cashcashororproperty), credited oror to day management.2.0. .

todealt with ononbehalf ofofaaperson or at that personn's direc-
tion.Atonn.. Afurther change totothe 19721972Treaty is the deletion ofof
the definitions ofofnaturalnaauraalresource royaltiess andandindustrial (c) Permanent establishment

resource

ororcommercialprofitss. Although the circumstances that give rise toto aapermanentpermanennt

Where a term is notnotdefined in the Treaty, Article 3(3) states establishment listed in Article 55 ofofthe Treaty effectively
a

that the termtermshall be interpretednnerpreeeedininthe light ofofthe meaning mirror those containedonnaaieedinnnArticle 44ofofthe 19721972Treaty, there

ascribed totoit by the domestic lawsawssofofthe country seeking toto
are aanumber ofofminor differences.22 The Treaty specifies that

apply the Treaty, i.e. not by reference toto the international the circumstances innn which aa permanent establishment is

meaningeannnggofofthat word. The termtermdoes notnothave totobe defined deemed totoarise include the existence ofofaabuilding site oror

under domestic law, it is sufficient merely that it has a mean- construction, installation ororassembly for aaperioderroodexceeding
a mean¬

ingnggunder that domestic law.12 The inclusion ofof the words sixsxxmonths. Although this is in generaleneraalaccordccorrdwith the Model

from timetmeetototimetmeeinnnforce in Article 3(3) is totoensureensurethat Treaty,22 the newnewTreaty extends the definition totoencompass

any termstermsundefined in the Treaty are interpreted in light ofof supervisory activities innnconnection with aabuilding site oror
any

the law as it operatedwhen the Treaty is sought totobe applied. construction, installationororassembly.2.3The Treaty also con-
as

This is totoensure that the Treaty remains contemporary with tainsaanssaaprovision that aggregatesaggregatesall the periods where associ-
ensure

the developments innnthe domestic law ofofthe twotwocountries.13 atedaeedactivities are conducted ininconnectiononnecctonnwith aabuilding
This clausecauseeis also generally consistent with Article 3(2) ofof

site or construction, installation or assembly. The purpose ofof

the Model Treaty. this aggregationggregaatonnclause24 is totoovercomeovercomethe practice ofofcon-

tract splitting that waswaspossible under the 19721972Treaty.2.5

(b) Residdency The conceptconcept ofof aa permanentpeermanennt establishment is further
extended innnA-ticle 5(4)(b) toto include activities connected

The Treaty describes aaperson totobe ananAustralian resident ifif
the person is resident innnAustralia for the purposes ofofAus- with, the explorationxpporaatonn for or the exploitation ofof natural

purposes
tralian tax. This test is less prescriptive than that applyingpppyyigg

resources.This wording is quite wide andandwill catchaacchall tech-
test nical consultative services associated with exploration and

under the 19721972Treaty. The definition ofofaaNew Zealand res- xpporaatonn and

ident is unchanged, that is, a person will be a resident ofofNew exxploitation.2.6Managementororfinancial services rendered toto
a person a

Zealand under the treaty ififthat person is resident innnNew
aasubsidiary by aaparent also possibly fall within the scopescopeofof
the definition.

Zealand for the purposespurposesofofNew Zealand tax.14 .

.

Contractmanufacturerswho make goods that are ownedownedby a
Where aapersonpersonis aaresident ofofboth countries (a dual res-

are a

ident), new tie-breaking tests, consistent with Article 4(2) ofof
non-resident areareexpresslyxpresssyyincluded within the definition ofof

new
the Model Treaty, have been introduced. An individual's res- permanent establishment.27 This variation is consistent

idency will be determinedby the following, listed in order ofof
primacy:rrmacyy: 11. Art. 3(1)(i).
-

a permanent 12. Australia: Explanatory Memorandum the Income Tax (International- availabilityofofa permanenthome innnthe State; toto
- Amendment at- the personal or economic relations; Agreements)AmendmentBili 1995 at 14.

the place ofofhabitual abode; andand
atat-

13. lbid 13.
-

citizenship.1.5
14. Art. 4(1).

-

- 15. Art. 4(3).

This is a change from the 19721972Treaty where the piaceppaceeofof
16. Supra notenote99atatparapara2.2.3.

a 17. Art. 4(4).
habitual abode had precedence overoverthe personal ororeco- 18. OECD, Model DoubleTax Convention on Income andandon Capital, Reporton on

nomic relations criteria. It is claimed that the relegation ofof (1977) atat57.

the place ofofhabitual abode testtestwill make it moremoredifficult 19. Supra notenote99atatparapara2.1.2.

for individuals to loseoseetheir originalrrggiaalresidency status.16 20. Ibid.
to 21. Art. 5(1) toto(3) areareconsistentconsistentwithwithArt. 5(1) toto(3) f the Model Treaty

The tie-breaking test for a non-individual's residence is now except that the circumstancescrcumsstancesinnnArt. 5(2)(g) have notnotbeen adopted andandthe timetmee
test a now limitlmmitinnnArt. 5(3) isssshorter.

also consistent with Article 4(2) ofofthe Model Treaty. The 22. The shorterperioderroodof sixsxxmonths insteadnsseaadofof1212months specified ininArt. 5(3)

residency ofofaanon-individual is that non-individual'spiace of the Model Treaty isisconsistentconsistnntwithwithNew Zealand's traditional reservationeservaatonnonon

ofofeffective management.anagementt..17
17 However, the adoption ofofthis the Art. - seeseesuprasupra

notenote1818atat69.
-

test has created uncertainty as the term place ofofeffective
23. The supervisory circumstancecrcumssanceecontainedonnaaneedininArt. 5(4)(a) isssconsistentconsisenntwithwith

test as term Australia's traditional reservationeesrvvatonnononthis Art. - seeseesuprasupranotenote1818atat69.

managementanagemenntis undefined innnthe Treaty andandininthe Explana- 24. Art. 5(5).
-

torytoryMemorandumtotothe AustralianAmendingAct (the Aus- 25. Contract-spliltttingisisaaprocessprocessby which the constructiononssrucctonnperioderriodisissplitpplitintonnoo

tralian Explanatory Memorandum). The traditional New periods of lesslessthan sixsxxmonths totoavoidvooidthe project being deemed totobe aaperma-perma¬
nentnentestablishment.

Zealand interpretation ofofthe termtermplace ofofeffective man- 26. Supra note 99at para 2.4.3.note at para
agementgemenntis that it is the place where the practical day totoday 27. Art. 5(7)(b).
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with similar articles in the Australian/Chineseand the Aus- A major change from the 1972 Treaty is the removal of the
tralian/Vietnamesedouble tax treaties.28 force of attraction rule. Under the 1972 Treaty where an

was on a permanentA further anti-avoidancemeasure is found in Article 5(7)(b). enterprise carried through establishment,
This measure is aimed at combating the so-called cost-toll any profits made in that country were attributed to that enter-

prise under the force of attraction rule. There was no
arrangements. An example of a cost-toll arrangement is

requirement that the profits be attributable to the permanent... where a refining company is set up by the joint venturers
establishment. Under the Article 7 only the profitsnewto refine their minerals. The minerals are refined at cost, so
attributable to the permanentestablishmentare taxed.that the plant makes no profit. Title in the minerals remains

the property of the venturers and profits are derived on off Consistent with the 1972 Treaty, Articles 7(2) and (3) provide
shore sales.29 a transferpricing mechanism that allocates profits and deduc-

It is argued by the Australian Government that deeming such tions on a distinct and separate enterprise basis. Further,
Article 7(5) permits the operation of the countries' transferan arrangementto be a permanentestablishment is consistent

with its policy of retaining taxing rights over the exploitation pricing legislation where inadequate information is available

of its minerals and that such a plant's attributed arm's length to the competent authority.
profit should be taxed in Australia.30 A variation to the Model Treaty and further change to the

1972 Treaty is contained in Article 7(7), which treats the
(d) Taxation of gains from real property profits derived by a beneficiary of an interposed trust as

a permanentThe Treaty contains a new Article 6 that gives the right to tax being earned through establishment. This will
occur where the beneficiary is presently entitled to a share ofincome derived from the direct use, letting or use in any other
the business profits of enterprise and the trustee of thatanform of real property to the country in which the property is

alocated.31 In essence it is similar to Article 6 of the Model enterprisehas permanentestablishment in the country. Art-
icle 7(7) does not apply to trusts that are treated as companiesTreaty but contains a number of variations. First, as the term
for tax McCormack and Archer this require-immovableproperty is relatively unknown in New Zealand purposes. see

and Australian law the term real property is used. Second-
ment as being onerous and inequitable.36They illustrate their

ly, apart from the difference in terminology, the definition of argument by comparing the tax treatment of New Zealand-
resident unit holders in an Australian unit trust investing inreal property varies from the Model Treaty's immovable
Australian shares and debentures, with the taxation treatmentproperty definition in a number of ways. One difference is
of Australian-resident unit holders in New Zealand unitathat income from agriculture and forestry activities is not

included. Similarly excluded is income from livestock and trust, investing in New Zealand shares and debentures. Due

equipment used in conjunction with these activities. In the
to the operation of Article 7(7) the New Zealand-residentunit
holders are assessed on the income earned at their personalTreaty these activities are dealt with under the business prof- tax rates rather than the withholding tax rates. However,its article (Article 7). Anotherdifference is that the definition as a

unit trust is a company under Income Tax Act (NZ) 1976, theof real property is extended from the direct use, letting or
Australian-residentunit holders the operation of Art-

any other use of mineral, oil or gas deposits or other natural escape
icle 7(7). They are assessed on income earned at withholdingresources to include rights to explore for or to exploit miner-
tax rates.al, oil or gas deposits or other natural resources.32

Consistent with the Model Treaty, Article 6 also includes Finally, the operation of this Article is further limited as it

income arising from the real property used by an enterpriseor
does not apply to any income, profits or gains derived from

used for the performance of personal services. This ensures
the business of insurance. Each country retains the right to

that either country can tax income derived from the use of apply in their domestic law any special provisions in respect
real property irrespective of the existence of a permanent

of income from insurance.The Australian ExplanatoryMem-
orandum explains that this reservation is made to preserve theestablishment.
application of Division 15 of Part III of the Income Tax
AssessmentAct 1936 and is in accordancewith the tradition-(e) Business profits al Australian observationon Article 7.37

The business profits article in the 1972 Treaty has been sub-
stantially revamped in Article 7 of the Treaty to make it gen-
erally more consistent with Article 7 of the Model Treaty. It
is assumed that Article 7 covers profits arising from regular 28. Editor, Revised Australia/New Zealand double agreement [1995]taxtrading as well as those arising from an isolated activity.33 Butterworth'sInternationalTax Bulletin at para 1.
However, its scope is uncertain as the term businessprofits 29. Supra note 12 at 21.
is undefined. What is certain is that the term business prof- 30. Ibid.

its does not include any income or gains dealt with under 31. Art. 6(1).
32. Art. 6(2).other articles.34This means, for example, that income derived 33. Supra note 9 at para2.5.1.

by a permanentestablishment in Australia from the leasing of 34. Art. 7(8).
industrial,commercialor scientific equipmentand containers 35. Australia has lodged a reservation on Art. 7 of the Model Treaty to this

effect see Australian Explanatory Memorandumsupra note 12 at 26.would be taxed by Australia as a royalty, rather than as busi-
-

36. Supra note 9 at para 2.5.5.
ness profits.35 37. Supra note 12 at 26.
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(f) Dividends structures (such asas back-to-back loans) toto limit the New
Zealand taxtaxapplicablee4.4

Article 10(3) introduces aanewnewdefinition ofofdividend. AAdiv-

idend is defined tOtbe ...... incomencomeefrom shares andandother AApossible inequity cancanarise from the fact that the Article

incomencomeeassimilated totoincomencomeefrom shares by the law, relat- does notnotapply totoincomeicomeethat is interestnneresstinnnnature, ififit is

ing tototax, ofofthe Country ofofwhich the companycompanymaking the deemed by the domestic law ofofthe countrycountrytotobe aadivi-

paymentpaymentis aaresident. ........Despite this newnewdefinition the dend. The reason being that Article 1010defines dividends

incomencomeeclassified asasdividends andandthe raterateofoftaxtaxapplicable according totothe domestic law ofofthe country in which the

has notnotvariedarreedgreatlyreaatyyfrom the 19721972Treaty. As with the 19721972 paying companycompanyis resident, andandArticle 1111excludes from its

Treaty, the maximumaxxmum taxtaxchargeable ononthe grossgrossamountamountofof scopescopeincomencomeetreated as dividends under Article 10. An

dividend is nonomore than 1515percent.38percent.38Where dividends are examplxamppleof this problem occursoccursin respect ofofdebenture inter-

effectively connectedonnecceedwith aapermanentpermanentestablishment ororaa est payments arising from floating raterate debentures andnnd

fixed base, then they arearenot subject totothis taxtaxrateratelimitation, debentures issued innnsubstitution for shares ininNew Zealand.

being instead dealt with under Article 77ororArticle 14.39 These interest receipts arearetreated asasdividends under Sec-
tions 192192andand195 ofofthe Income Tax Act (NZ) 1976. There-

Where Section 204M204Mofofthe Income Tax Act (NZ) 1976
fore, the payments arearetreatedteaaeedasasdividends under Article 10,

deems a dividend totoarise from the business ofoflife insurance, to aa 15percent aa 10percent tax
the Treaty

a

provides that the deemed dividend is subject to a
being subject to 15 percentrather than 10 percent tax

to a rate.45

maximumaxxmum raterateof taxtaxofoffivefveepercentt.4This rateratevariation waswas

inserted totoensure that dividends remitted by aaNew Zealand

subsidiary totoananAustralian parentparentwere subject totothe samesame
(h) Royalties

effective taxtaxraterateasasthe profit remittances ofofaaNew Zealand Unlike Article 1212ofofthe Model Treaty, royalties arearetaxedaxeed
branch: The five percentpercentwithholding taxtaxreflects the five under this Treaty by reference totosource, rather than the piacepacee
percentpercentbranch profits taxtaximposedmposeedby New Zealand. As the ofofresidence of the beneficialowners. Both New Zealand andand
five percentpercentwithholding taxtax is calculated ononthe after taxtax Australiahave traditionally reservedeserveedthe right tototaxtaxroyalties
profits, ititwaswasconceded that aaslight concessionaloncesssonaaltreatment ononaasourcesourcebasis.46
wouldouuldexist for subsidiaries comparedompareedtotobranches operatingperaatngg
innnNew Zealand.42 Thus, rather than achieving equity, the AAmajor change from the 19721972Treaty is that the taxtaxpayable

Treaty has resulted in a reversal ofofthe previousrevvoussinequity with innnrespectrespectofofgross royalty income has been reduced from 1515
a

the effective tax rate being lessessson dividends remitted by a percentpercenttoto 1010percent.4.7 The definition ofofroyalty has also
tax rate on a

New Zealand subsidiary to an Australian parent than on the been changed andandhas been expanded from that contained inin
to an on

profit remittances ofofa New Zealand branch.43 The introduc- the 19721972Treaty totoinclude payments ......whether periodical
a

tiontonnintonnoothe New Zealand Parliament on 1717August 1995, ofof
orornot, ororhowever describedororcomputed:

on

the Taxation (International Tax) Bill, which reduces the
- innn connectiononnecctinnwithwith the transfer ofof visual imagesmagess or
-

branch profitprofittax rate to the company rate ofof3333percent, does sounds, or both, transmitted by satellite, cable optical
tax rate to company rate fibre or similar technologies to the public where the pay-

notnotalter this imbalance. to
ments relateeeaaeeto;

(g) Interest
- the reception of;-

-

to- the right to receive;48
Article 11(2) restricts the right ofofthe country ofofsourcesourcetototaxtax - the right totouseuseinnnconnectiononnecctonnwith television andandradio

-

grossgrossinterest toto1010perrent. Interest is defined innnArticle broadcasting;49oror

111(3) totoinclude: - the forbearance totouseuseororsupplyupppyysuchsuchproperry.5.5-

......interestinterestononindebtednessofofeveryeverykind, whether orornotnotsecuredsecured
by mortgage andandwhether or notnotcarrying a right totoparticipatearrcciaaeeinin

It also includes payments for ........ the supplyupppyyofofscientific,
a

profits, andandinnnparticular, interestinereestfrom governmentgovernmentsecurities andand technical, industrial or commerciaiommmerccaalknowledge ororinforma-
incomennomeefrom bonds or debentures, including premiumspemmummsandandprizesrrzess tion.5tonn..51

1 The Australian Explanatory Memorandum makes it
or

attaching totosuchsuchbonds orordebentures, asasweilwellasasallallother incomeincome clear that this provision encompasses know how andand
assimilated totoincomeiccomefrom money lentlentby the law ... but does notnot.

...

include anyanyincomeicomeewhich isistreatedtreatedasasaadividend under Article

10.

This definition ofofinterest is consistent with the definition 38. Art. 10(2).
ofofinterest containedonnaaieedinnnArticle 11(3) ofofthe Model Treaty. 39. Supra notenote1212atat31.

An importantmporranntchange from the 19721972Treaty relates totointerest 40. Art. 10(2).

paidaaidto associated parties. Under Article 9(3) ofofthe 19721972
41. Supra notenote1 1atat2.

to 42. Ibid.

Treaty the rateratelimitationofof1010percentpercentdid notnotapplypppyytotointer- 43. Green, M. andandLewis, G., Double taxtaxagreementagreementbetween Australia andand

est received from ananassociated entity. Thus, ananAustralian New Zealand [1995] CCHCCHTax Week 89 atat90.

lender who receivedeceeveedinterest from a New Zealand associate 44. Supra notenote99atatparapara
2.8.3.

a 45. Supra note 9 at para 2.8.4.9couldouuldhave been subject totoaaraterateofoftaxtaxinnnexcessexcessofofthe Aus- 46. Supra note
note

18
at
at

para
119.note 18 at

tralian ratesratesononthat interest. Article 1111removesremovesthis impedi- 47. Art. 12(2).

ment, subjecting aliallinterest paidtoaaid to1010percentpercenttax. McCor- 48. Art. 12(3)(f).

mackmackandandArcher comment that this change means that Aus- 49. Art. 12(3)(g).
comment 50. Art. 12(3)(h).

tralian groupsgroupswillwillnonolonger needneedtotouseuseartificial lending 51. Art. 12(3)(c).
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excludes payments in respect of a contract for services.52 alienation of shares and comparable interests in a company
Australia has adopted as the definitive test for distinguishing whoseassetsprincipallyconsist of real property (a real estate

between know how and a contract for services, the test company) the Treaty assigns the taxing right on those shares
used by the German Supreme Court in Bundesfinanzhof.^s3 to the country in which the real property is situated.63
The test is that a contract will be for know how if it is ... Finally, the Treaty includes a sweep-up provision. This pro-one for the supply, for the use by the buyer of a 'product' vision ensures that the domestic laws of each country whichwhich is already in existence (or substantially so), but will tax gains on the alienation of property will have precedencebe a contract for personal services if it is ... one which where the income is not expressly dealt with under the
requires the contractor to apply special skills and knowledge Treaty.64 The purpose of the clause is to ensure that Aus-for his own purposes in order to bring the 'product' into exis- tralia's right to tax capital gains (not the subject of Article 13)tence for the 'buyer'.54 is not indirectly overridden by the operation of the business
Expressly excluded from the royalty definition are any pay- profits article (Article 7) or the other income article (Article
ments earned by a non-residenteither operating via a perma- 22), thereby creating the possibility of tax-free gains. The
nent establishment in the country of source or performing reason why the gains would be tax-free is that New Zealand
personal services from a fixed base in that country. In these does not have a general capital gains tax regime. Despite this
situations Articles 7 or 14 have precedence. Despite the intention to limit the operation of the Treaty, McCormackand
removal of an express exemption for natural resource royal¬ Archer argue that if the gain was income in nature, but still
ties contained in the 1972 Treaty, such payments continue to subject to Australian capital gains laws, the business profits
be excluded from the definition of a royalty. This occurs as article would provide relief from Australian tax, provided the
such payments are caught within Article 7 as they arise in taxpayer operated through a permanentestablishment.65
connection with a permanent establishment.55

The Treaty does not provide a consistent treatment for (j) Income from personal services
income that is derived from pre-packaged software.56 Under The personal service article contained in the 1972 Treaty hasNew Zealand's domestic law payments in respect of pre- been modernized in accordance with the Model Treaty. The
packaged software constitute royalties. However, such items Treaty introduces two personal service articles, one dealingmay be excluded from the tax rate limitation under Article 12 with income from independentpersonal services (Article 14),as the payments do not fall within the definitionof royalty in the other with income from dependentpersonal services (Art-Article 12.57 icle 15).
On a more positive note, the classification as royalties under

Under Article 14 income derived by individual froman pro-the 1972 Treaty of payments made in respect of management fessional services will generally be taxed only in the countryservices not connected with a permanent establishment has of residence. However, where the services are performed innow been removed. This has been welcomed by trans-Tas-
the other country and the individual is present in that countryman groups which suffered the inconvenienceof having pay- for a period or an aggregateof periods exceeding 183 days inments made to compensate visiting executives subjected to

12-month period has fixed base in that thatwithholding tax.58 any or a country,
other country is entitled to tax so much of the income as is
attributable to those services. The major change from the

(i) Alienation of property - capital gains 1972 Treaty is the way in which the 183- day test is applied.
As income arising from the alienation of property (capital Under the 1972 Treaty the 183-day test applied in an income

gains) was not generally taxable in either New Zealand or

Australia, the 1972 Treaty did not contain an alienation of
52. Supra note 12 at 34.

property article. In recognitionof Australia's introduction of 53. No IR 44/67 of 16 December 1970.
a capital gains tax in 1985,59 the new Treaty includes Article 54. Supra note 12 at 34.

13 that provides that income, profits or gains arising from the 55. They are caught by Art. 7 due to the operation of Art. 5(4)(b) that deems

alienation of real property (as defined in Article 660) will be any activities connected with, the exploration for or the exploitation of natural
resources to constitute a permanent establishment.

taxed according to the laws of the country in which it is situ- 56. Supra note 43 at 91.
ated. However, where the property is a business asset of 57. Supra note 9 at para 2.9.2.

either a permanentestablishmentor of a providerof indepen- 58. Ibid.
59. Introduced by Income Tax Assessment Amendment (Capital Gains) Actdent personal services with a fixed base in the jurisdiction, 1986 (No. 52 of 1986).

the income will be taxed in the country where the permanent 60. Art. 13(6).
establishment or fixed base is situated.61 Similarly income 61. This is consistent with the rules taxing business profits contained in Art. 7

arising from ships and aircraft used for international traffic is
and the rules taxing income from independentpersonal servicescontained in Art.
14.

taxed in the country of residence of the operator.62 62. This is consistent with the rules taxing profits from operating ships and air-
craft contained in Art. 8.

The Article is generally consistent with Article 13 of the 63. Art. 13(3).
Model Treaty but does contain a numberofdifferences.First- 64. Art. 13(5) states Nothing in this Agreementaffects the applicationof a law

ly, as with Article 6 the terms propertyand real property of a ContractingState relating to the taxation of gains of a capital nature derived
from the alienation of any property other than to which any of the precedingare used in preference to movable property and immov- paragraphsof this Article apply.able property. Secondly, where the income arises from the 65. Supra note 9 at para 2.11.2.
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year. Thus, ititwaswaspossible totoavoidavoidincomeincometaxtaxininthe countrycountry
tenttentwithwithArticle 25 of the Model Treaty andandwillwilloverride

ininwhich the servicesserviceswerewereperformed where the 183 days domestic statutesstatutesof limitations. No suchsuchprovisionsprovisionswerewere

straddled twotwoincomeincomeyears. included ininthe 1972 Treaty; andand

Under Article 15, generally salary and wages and similar (v)(v)the Treaty does notnotcontaincontainaanon-discriminationnon--discriminationarticle.

generally salary and wages and similar
remunerationremunerationofofemployees areare

taxable ininthe countrycountrywhere

the employmentemploymentisisexercised. This does notnotapplyapplytotoshort

visitsvisitsnor where the incomeincomeisisdealt withwithunder other articlesarticles
IV. DEFECTSDEFECTS

nor

(for example, fringe benefits,66directors' fees,67 pensionspensionsandand
annuities,68andandgovernmentgovernmentservice69).service69).

There areareaa
number ofofperceivedperceivedflawsflawsininthe Treaty. First, itit

isisclaimedclaimedthat the Treaty fails totodeliver ......ananentirelyentirelyneu-neu¬

(k) Fringe benefits changes traltralpositionpositionononwithholding taxestaxestotothe detriment of certaincertain
Australian interests.74Essentially,aabias stilistillexistsexistsininfavour

Both Australia andandNew Zealand taxtaxemployers ononthe valuevalue ofofNew Zealand companiescompanieswithwithAustralian subsidiaries
ofofcertaincertainfringefringebenefits provided totoemployees. Due totothe comparedcomparedtotoAustralian companiescompanieswithwithNew Zealand sub-

highhighdegree ofofsimilaritysimilarityininthe systemssystems
for taxingtaxingfringefringe sidiaries. This inequityinequityarises fromfromthe fact that New Zealand

benefits andandininrecognitionrecognitionofofdevelopments inintrans-Tasman imposes withholding taxtaxof 15 percentpercent
on fully franked divi-
on

labour markets,7o the Treaty includes a uniqueuniquearticlearticlethat dends
imposes

while withholding
of 15

tax is imposed by Australia
divi¬

in
a whilenono tax is imposed in

allocatesallocatestaxingtaxingrights ininrespectrespect
ofoffringefringebenefits.7t Article similarsimilarsituations.75

1616allocatesallocatesthe right tototaxtaxfringefringebenefits, where aafringefringe
benefit isistaxable ininboth countries, totothe countrycountry

withwiththe AAsecondsecondareaareaofofconcernconcern
isisthat the Treaty has failed totopro-pro¬

solesoleororprimaryprimaryright tototaxtaxthe remunerationremunerationfrom employ- vide mutuaimutualrecognition ofofdividend imputation rebates. ItIt

mentmenttotowhich the benefit relates.relates.The primaryprimarytaxingtaxingright has been claimedclaimedoverover
aanumber of yearsyears

that the inability ofof

isisdefined totolieliewith the countrycountry
that does notnothave totoprovide both Australian andandNew Zealand individual shareholders toto

reliefreliefunder Article 2424for taxtaxpaidpaidon the employee'semployee'sremu- use
use

dividend imputation creditscreditsarisingarisingfromfromtaxtaxpaidpaidononthe
on remu¬

neration.72 other side of the Tasman isisaamajormajorimpediment tototrans-Tas-

manmaninvestment.76The reasonsreasonsfor the reluctancereluctanceby Australia

(I)(I)Other incomeincome
totoaccept suchsuchaachange arearebased uponupon

revenuerevenuecosts, con-con¬

cernscerns
about quarantining the arrangement totoNew Zealand

Article 2222of the Treaty allocatesallocatesthe taxingtaxingrights where the andand potentialpotential avoidance problems as
as

aa resultresult ofofNew

Treaty isissilent. ItItvariesvariesfromfromArticle 21 of the Model Treaty Zealand's' lacklackofofaacapitalcapitalgainsgainstax.77 There arearealsoalsocon-con¬

ininthat incomeincomederived by aaresident ofofoneonecountrycountry
willwillbe cernscerns

that while New Zealand continuescontinuestotodecline totochange
taxable ininthat countrycountry

of residence, unlessunlessititisissourcedsourcedininthe itsitswithholding taxtaxarrangementsarrangements
ininrespectrespectofoffully franked

other country. In these circumstancescircumstancesthe countrycountry
ofofsourcesource dividends, suchsuchaachange wouldwouldresultresultininaa

netnetshift inininvest-inves-t¬
alsoalsohas the right tototax. Relieffromfromdouble taxationtaxationwouldwouldbe mentmentawayaway

fromfromAustralia.78

provided by Article 2424that requiresrequiresthe countrycountry
of residence

totoprovide taxtaxrelief.73eeee.f.73
66. Art. 16.

(m)(m)Other changes 67.67. Art. 17.17.
68. Art. 19.68. 19.

There arearea
a
number ofofminorminorchanges fromfromthe 1972 Treaty 69.69. Art. 20.20.

andandvariancesvariancesfromfromthe Model Treaty that are worthworthnoting. 70.70. Supra note
note

1 1at
at
2.2.

are 71. Specified in Art(s). 2 and 16. To further reflect this change the Australian

They are:are: Amendment
71.

Act
in
amended

2
the
and

long
16.

title
further
of its

reflect
principle Act

change
(the

the
Income Tax

Amendment Act amended the long title of its principle Act (the Income Tax

(i)(i) the professors andandteachers articlearticlecontainedcontainedininthe 1972 (International(InternationalAgreements)Act 1953)1953)toto
now

now
bebecalledcalledthetheIncomeIncome

andandFringe

Treaty (Article 15) has notnotbeen incorporatedincorporatedintointothe Beneits TaxTax(International(InternationalAgreements)Act 1953. TheTheshortshorttitletitleremainsremains
thethe

Treaty. Such persons fall within the personal service arti-
InternationalInternationalAgreementsActAct1953.1953.

persons personal service arti¬ 72.72.
Art. 24 seeksseekstotoeliminateseliminatesdoubledoubletaxationtaxationon incomeincomesubjectsubject

to
to
tax

tax
ininbothboth

clescles(Articles 1414andand15); countries by requiring the country of residence to
on
give credit, against its tax, for

countries requiring the country residence to give against its tax, for

(ii)(ii)Article 1818that deals withwithentertainersentertainersincludes aauniqueunique
thethe

tax
tax

leviedleviedininthethecountrycountry
of source.

source.

provision that allocates taxing rights in respect of mem-
73.73. Supra note

note
1212at

at49.

provision allocates in respect of mem¬ 74.74. PerPerRocher ininthetheAustralianHouse ofofRepresentativesduringduring
debatedebateon thethe

bers ofofrugby leagueleagueteamsteamsplayingplayingininaatrans-Tasman Treaty see HouseofRepresentativesHansard, 28 February 1995 at 1152. Sim-
on

Treaty
-

House of 28 February 1995 1152. Sim¬see at

competition. They willwillbe taxable ininthe countrycountryof resi-resi¬ ilarilarviewsviews

-

were expressedexpressedbyby
Truss ininthethesame debatesdebates

- at 1165.1165.were same - at

dence;
75. Tanner ininthetheAustralian House ofofRepresentatives duringduring

debatedebateon thetheon

(iii) Article 19 that deals with pensions and annuities varies TreatyTreaty
claimsclaimsthatthatAustralia pressedpressedNewNew

Zealand forfora achangechange
to

to
thisthissituation,situation,

(iii) 19 with pensions and annuities varies butbutNew Zealand refusedrefused
- see House ofofRepresentativesHansard,2828FebruaryFebruarysee

from the Model Treaty ininthat alimony andandother mainte-mainte¬ 1995 at 1 158.
-

1995 at 1158.
nancenancepayments areare

dealt withwithunder this Article. How- 76.76. See NZ-Aust closerclosereconomiceconomictiestiesnow
now

at
atturningturningpointpoint

Australian

ever, unlike pensions, which are assessed on the basis of FinancialFinancialReview2525JulyJuly19951995at
at14;14;Cooper, G., DustingOffOffthetheOldOldNZNZRela-Rela¬

pension,s, which are assessed on of tionstions(1995)(1995)2929TaxationTaxationininAustralia at 547;547;Froebel, G., Trans-Tasman

residency, alimonyalimonyandandother maintenancemaintenancepaymentspayments
areare Issues: The long white tax cloud (1995) 3

at
Taxation in Australia Red Edition

Issues: The long white tax cloud (1995) 3 in Edition
taxable ininthe countrycountryof source;source;

276276at
at277;277;Benge,Beng,e,M., Company Tax Integration:Integration:DidDidwe

wegetget
it itrightright(1995)(1995)

(iv) the new mutuai agreement procedures contained in Art- ATAXATAXTaxTaxSummit Conference paper at 25-7; andandTax anomalyanomaly
hurtshurtsinvest-invest¬

new mutual agreement contained in ment: expert The Canberra Times
paper

4 October
at

1995 at 37.
icleicle25 imposeimposea

a
timetimeconstraintconstraintofof33yearsyears

ononpersonspersons 77.
ment:

Ibidexpert
Benge

The
at 26.

Times 4 1995 at 37.

77. Ibid at

seeking redress under these procedures. This isisconsis-consis¬ 78.78. SupraSupra
note

note
75.
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Other lesser problems are that the Treaty does not resolve the VI. CONCLUSION
issues of inter-country taxation of superannuation contribu-
tions, fund income and pay-outs79 and does not resolve the It is claimed that the new Treaty will reduce compliance
differing tax treatments of prepacked software. costs, stimulate and strengthen trans-Tasman trade and

investment, and protect both countries' revenue bases.82 In

general, this claim is supported despite the problems associ-
V. MUTUAL CO-OPERATION ated with the recognition of imputation credits. On balance,

the Treaty is a great improvement over the 1972 Treaty,
It was intended that the new Treaty will provide for co-oper- removing a number of the impediments to trans-Tasman
ation between the tax authorities of both countries to prevent trade and investment, such as the force of attraction rule in
tax evasion.80To facilitate this aim and to ensure closer ties a respect of the profits of permanentestablishments,the reduc-

Memorandum of Understanding between the Australian tion in the withholding tax rates for royalties and the removal
Taxation Office and the New Zealand Inland Revenue of double taxation in respect of fringe benefits.

Department was signed on 16 August 1995. The Memoran-
dum:

79. NZ Tax pact helps Aust investment Australian Financial Review 30
formalizes the current close administrative links; January 1995 3, supra note 9 at 1.3 and supra note 74, Rocher at 1156.

-

at

requires both revenue authorities to co-ordinate investi- 80. Supra note I at 1.-

gations where practical; and 81. Australia: Treasurer's Press Release No I 11/1995 of 16 August 1995.
82. Supra note 1 and the Second Reading Speech to the Income Tax Interna-is expected to facilitate the investigation and detection of-

tional AgreementsAmendment Bill 1995 reported in House of Representatives
trans-Tasman tax avoidance activity.81 Hansard, 28 February 1995 at 1152 and in Senate Hansard, 1 March 1995 at

1206.
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IFA N EWS

RESOLUTIONS--49TH IFA CONGRESS, CA_-ES

SUBJECT I:h INTERNATIONALINCOME TAX II.2.1. InInthe casecasewherewhereaapartnnership is treated asasaataxable

PROBLEMS OF PARTNERSHIPS entity byby.thetheepartnership State andandasasfisccally transpareentbyby
anothernnottherrState innn which the partner is resident, thethee partner

RESOLUTION (ORIGINALVEERSION) shouldshoouuldbe alloweed, eveneveninnnthe absence ofofanyanyspecialpeeccaalagree-
mentmentinnnthetheetreeaty, toooobtain double taxaxxrelief from his coun-

The 49th IFA Coonngress, havinghaavvnngg regardregard to thethee National try ofof residenceeessideenccee (inncluudinng taxtax credit for his prooportioonnate
to

Reeports andandthetheeGeneral Reeport on thetheeInternational Incomenccoomee
share ofoftaxestaxespaidpaaidbybythe partnership). Coonnvversely, thetheeState

on

Tax ProblemsofofPartnnerships, as puublished in vol. 80a ofofthethee
ofofthe partnershipshouldshoouuldproovide for double taxation relief innn

as

Cahiers dede Droit Fiscal Internatioonnal, takinng note ofof thethee respect ofofitems ofofincomenccoomeewhich it wouldwoouuldnotnothavehavetaxedaxxeedbutbut

discussions dung the Coonngress, hashasadoptedadoopteedthethee folloowinng for thetheeresidence andandseparateseparatetaxation ofofthetheepartnnership.
resolution. 11.2.2. InIn thetheecasecasewherewhereaapartnnership isss treated asas fisccally

transparentbybythetheepartnershipState andandasasaataxableeentity byby
thetheeState ofofthe partnerr's residencce, the State ofofthe partner's

I. TRANSPARENCYOF LAW AND TAX residenceessideencee shouldshoouuldproovide for double taxation relief tooo the

NEUTRALITY partnner innnrespectesppeectofofitems ofofpartnnership incomenccoomeearisinng out-

side that State (which it wouldwoouuldnotnothavehavetaxedaxxeedbutbutfor thetheeres-

Tax leegislatioon andandtreatment for taxtaxxpurposespurposesinn ththeenational idenceideenncceeandandseparateeepparratetaxation ofofthetheepartnner).
asas well asas innn thethee internationalnteernattoonaalcontextconeextshhould, asas far asas pos- 11.3. BusinessBussnnesssprofits ofofa partnershipshouldshoouldbebeattributed
sible, bebeframed innnaawaywaythatthaatpartnnerships- beingbeennggananimpor- a

-

toto onnyy one permanenttanttantandand inndispeensable factor ofofmodemmoodemnbusiness life - are only one sinngle establishment. Coonsequuently,
-

able toto carry on their activities under clear-cut rulesuuess andand
States shouldshoouuldnotnottaxtaxnon-residentpartnners ononincomennccoomeethat is

on

under conditions that dodonotnot impede aachoice totouseuseaapart- attributable totoandandhas thetheeclosestcosessteconomiccoonnoomccconnection with

nnership form for non-tax reasons. aapermanentestablishmentinnnanother ccoouuntry.

II. BILATERAL ISSUESISSUES III. TRIANGULARSITUATIONS

Il.l.1. IfIf States consider partnerships fisccally transpareent III. 1. IfIfthe partnership State taxestaxesaanon-resident partner
entities, thethee incomenccoomeederived byby suchsuchpartnership shouldshoouuldbe ononpartnnership inccoome, thenthennthetheepartnership.Stateshouldshoouuldgivegvvee
regardedregardedasasthetheeincomennccoomeeofofthetheepartnners. appropriateappprooprrateedouble taxation relief tooo suchsuchnon-residentpart-

I1. 1.2. ForForthethee appliccatioon ofofArticle 77 OECDOECDMoodel, the nerner onon incomenccoomee receivedeceevveed from third ccoouuntry sources. This

participatioon innna partnership (treated as transparent bybybothbotth
shouldshoouuldbe donedonebybynational lawaw asas well asas byby treaty proovi-

a as

ccoontractinng States) shouldshoouuld be regarded as a seeparate enter- sionssoonss oror
- inin the absence ofof specific proovisioons - onon the

as a
-

-

prise ofofthetheepartners providedroovvideedthatthattthetheepartnnership itself car- groouunnds ofofArticle 24, para. 44ofofthe OECD Model (resp. Art-

ries ononananeenterprise within thetheemeaningeeannnnggofofthe Model. Like- icle 552, para. 22E.C. Treeaty).
wise, thetheepermanentpermanentestablishmentofofananenterpriseenteerrprrseecarriedcarrreedonon 111.2. Where a partner innn a third ccoouuntry hashas receivedeecceevveedthetheea a

bybyaapartnnership shouldshoouuldbeberegarded asasthetheepermanentestab- benefit ofofa treeaty between the partnership State andandanothera
lishment ofofthe partnners. State, the partner shall be free to claimcaam suchsuchfurtherbennefit, ififto

II. 1.3. To overcomeovercome the practiccal difficulties originnatinng aany, toto which thetheepartner wouldwoouuldhavehavebeenbeenentitled hadhad the

from the transparenccyconceptoonncceeptofofpartnership taxation in con- share ofofpartnnership incomencoomeeallocated totohim been receivedeceevveed
nection with taxtxxtreaties States should: directly bybyhim.
-

a- assignassssggnna taxtaxresidenceeessideencce toto thetheepartnnership for purposespurposesofof
III.3. Permanent sub-establishment: IncomeIncomeearnedearnedbyby a

thetheetreaty;
a

or at leasteasstentitle the partnnership totoclaim treaty benefits domestic partnership (treeateed asasaafisccally transparententity)
-

or-

on behalfbeehaalfofofits partners (to the extentextentthat the incomenccoomeeis bybymeansmeansofofaa foreign (third coouuntry) permanent establish-
on

taxable ininthe State wherewhereethe partnership is resident). mentmentshouldshoouuldbebeattributedaccordinng toooNo(s). II. 1.2. andandII.3.
ofofthis resolution directly totothe partners (beinng residents oror

II. 1.4. InIn Article 110, para. 2(a), OECD Model thethee words non-residentsofofthetheepartnnership State).
otherottherrthanthan aapartnershipandanddireectly shouldshouldbebedeleted.
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IV. GUARANTEEDPAYMENTS ships was concerned, individual States applied different con-

cepts of transparency, a factor which complicated matters

IV. 1. Even under a transparency approach of partnership when it came to applying double taxation treaties.
taxation, guaranteed payments stipulated in a contract 2. The first part of the resolution refers to the fact that the
between a partnershipand its partner should be considered as legal situation with regard to taxationofpartnerships in many
payments made by the partnership itself (or for its permanent countries and especially in the internationalcontext is viewed
establishmentif effectivelyconnected with such an establish-

as unclear and unsatisfactory, and that the choice of a part-ment), and not by the partners. nership form for international business translations is conse-

IV.2 (a) In a tax treaty context, no State shall treat a guaran-r quently impeded by tax regulations. Dr. Lethaus furtherdrew
teed payment as having a domestic source, unless the pay- attention in this connection to the fact that choice of a legal
ment is made for an asset, capital or services used in and form of partnershipcan give rise to special problems as far as

effectively connected with a permanentestablishment in that estate duties are concerned.
State.

3. In connection with bilateral problems, the panel dis-
IV.2 (b) The Congress recognizes that States apply different cussed the following situations:
rules as to the tax treatment of specific remunerations (i) A partnership in State A whose partners are residents of
between partnerships and their partners. Nevertheless, the the same State but who receive income arising in State B;
Congress recommends that in a tax treaty context the States (ii) A partnership in State A whose income arises in that
should treat guaranteed payments based on an arm's length same State but whose partners are residents of State B;
agreement between the partnershipand the partner according and
to their legal nature, i.e. as interest, royalties etc. (iii)A partnershipestablished in State A whose income aris-

es in State B and whose partners are also residents of
State B.

V. PARTNERSHIPSAND ARTICLE 15 OECD 4. During the discussionof point II.1.1 of the resolution, the
MODEL

participants discussed in detail whether income from a part-
nership taxed according to the transparency concept should

Under Article 15 of the OECD Model, exemption for non- always be considered as pro rata income of the partners or
resident employees should be given where the employees' whether it might be possible to assign certain income shares
contract is with a partnershipestablished in a foreign country of the partnership to given partners using the nomination
irrespective of whether partners of said partnership are res- approach. The majority of the participants were against the
idents of the domestic country. pro rata concept.

5. Mr Olsson defended point II. 1.2 of the Resolution. This

VI. SOURCE AND CHARACTERIZATION has to do with the interpretation of Article 7 of the OECD

DIFFERENCES Model Treaty, which cannot be applied automatically to part-
nerships when the transparencyprinciple is used. This part of
the resolution was adopted without amendments. In a discus-Conflicts in source and character of income, including sion however, Mr Avery Jones (UK) drew attentionwhether such determinations should be made at the partner- paper, to

ship level or the partner level, to the extent not dealt with in a
the fact that, with certain variants of the transparency con-

treaty, should be resolved by the respective competent cept, it was not possible to say that the partner operated an

authorities on a case by case basis, or by arbitration to the enterprise separately or received a certain share of the

extent that is provided for by the applicable treaty. income; that applied to cases where transparencywas limited
to the payment of taxesby the partners or where the enter-

prise was operated jointly by the partners. In such cases,
Comments on the resolution concerningsubject I by interpretationof the double taxation treaty was not enough on

Prof. Hans Georg Ruppe, discussion leader. its own to achieve the desired effect of the resolution, and
measures to1. The debate on the general subject International Income precautionary had be incorporated in national

law or special treaty provisions.Tax Problems of Partnershipswas based on a working paper
which had been worked out in the months leading up to the 6. Part II.1.3 contains a key point, which pertains to the
Congress by the moderator together with the General Rap- treaty entitlement of partnerships. Here, the resolution basi-
porteur and the other panel members. The working paper cally follows the General Rapporteur,who worked out clear-

sought to break this complex topic down into typical case ly (General Report No. 112) that it would be a good idea to

patterns and to combine them by means of a draft resolution. assign partnerships to a given State and to empower them to
As a result, after a short introduction the debate first covered claim treaty benefits themselves (in case of taxation accord-
bilateral situations, then triangular situations, ending with ing to the transparency principle, admittedly only on behalf
guaranteed payments followed by individual special ques- of the partners).
tions.

The discussion on this point was very lively and led to sever-

The General Rapporteur introduced the subject at the start of al amendments.There was no majority for keeping the refer-
the general debate, stressing that as far as taxation of partner- ence to the regulation stipulated in several double taxation
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treaties, nnamely, that partnerships shouldshoouuldbe grantedranneedtreaty 13. Mr Burke then defended point III.2, which specifies that

benefits ifif75%75%ofofthe profits are for resident partners. the foreign partner shouldshoouuld be free toto claimcaam further treaty
benefits based ononthe double taxation treaty ofofhis State with

7. Point II..1.4, which proposes deleting the words other
the State in which the income arises.nn ncomee

than aapartnership innn Article 10, para. 2(a) ofofthe OECDOECD
Model Treaty, also gavegaverise toto lengthhy debate. Mr. Avery 14. The suubject ofofguaranteed payments waswas introduced by
Jones expressedexxpresseedthe view that the arguuments putputforward in Prof. Burns. The panelpaneldiscussed somesomecase patterns innn the

support ofofthis proposalropposaalwerewerenotnotconvincing andand that the internationalcontextcontextwhich primarily underscore the classifi-

words were necessary for certain cases. The CongressCongresssadopt- cation criteria applied toto the problem ofofdouble taxation.

eded that section notwithstannding, but decided innn favour ofof Points IV. 11 andand IV.2 were defended by Prof. Daniels andand

deleting the wordworrddirectly. adoptedadopteed without significant change. Compliance with this
resolutionshouldshoouuldmake it possible totoavoidvvooiddouble taxationofof

8. There waswasalso ananin-depthdiscussionofofpoints II.2.1 andand guaranteeduuaranneeedpayments.
II.2.2 ofof the resolution, which Mr Burke presented andand
defended andandwhich deal with the problems ofofdouble taxa- 15. With regard totopoint VVofofthe resolution - partnerships-

tion with divergingclassificationcriteria for partnerships. As andandArticle 1515ofofthe OECDOECDModel Treaty - there waswasaadis--

aaresult ofofthe debate, editinng rather thanthannsubstantive changes cussionusssonnasastotowhetherthe resolutionesoouutonncoveredovereedall aspects ofofthe

wereweremade toto the resolution. Basically, it advocates that innn suubject. In the end, the CongressCoongresssrejected the prooposal, which

casescaseswhere partnerships are treated differently innnthe coun- had been defended by Mr Olsson.

tes concernedconcerned(transparencyvs. taxable entity), treaty bene- 16. Following a livvely discussion, a reference totothe possibil-a a
fits shouldshouuldneverthelessbe applied totothe partner totowhich the ity ofofarbitration was added totopoint VI ofofthe resolution.was
income is assignedsssgneedunder national law. The secondsecondsentence

innnpointpoonntII.2.1 is meantmeanttoto implymppyythatthaateveneventhoughtouugghaaState is
not oobliged totoprovide for double taxation relief ininrespectrespectofof
incomencomeewhich it wouldwoouuldhave taxedaxeedanyway as the State ofofthe SUBJECT Ih TAXTAXASPECTSASPECTSOFOFDERIVATIVE

anyway as

sourcesourceofofincome, it shouldshouulddodososoinnnrespectrespectofofincomencoomeearising FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

outside that State which it considers asasincomencomeeofofaaresident,
evenevenififthe other State taxestaxesit as the income ofofanother per- RESOLUTION(ORIGINALVEERRSION)
sonson(the partner).
9. Behind II.2.2 is the notion that the State ofofwhich the PREAMBLE

parmer is aaresident (which treats the partnershipasasaataxable

entity andandtherefore only makes the partner paypaytaxestaxesonondiv- The 49th IFAIFACongress recognizes that for severaleveraaldecades

idends) should provide the partner with double taxation oneoneofofthe most pervasivefeatures ofofthe worldorrldfinancialmar-

relief, evenevenififthis State, innnaccordancewith its national law, kets has been the integrationofofnationalnattoonaalmarkets intoinooaasinngle
considers taxestaxespaidpaaid abroad asas taxestaxesofofthe partnership. In global market. The reasonsreasonsuunderlyinng this processprocessarearemanymany
conclusion,Prof. BumsBuursspresented the Padmore casecaseandanddis- andandvaried but somesomeofofthe mostmostimportant are: deregulatioon
cussedcussedits consequencesconsequencesandandimplications. ofoffinancial markets, the emergenceemergenceofofgloobal coompetition for

10. Point II.3 refers to the delicate case ininwhich a partner- capital, advances innn information andandcommunications tech-
to case a

ship has partners who are non-residents ofofa State andandwhowho
nologies, andandrefinements in analytical, valuation andandpricing

are a

also derive their income from aa permanentpermanentestablishment techniques.
abroad. Here as well, when the transparency conceptconcept is The CongressCongresssfurther recoognizes that the aboveaboveprocessprocesshas

applied, aapermanentestablishment is created innnthe partner- taken place againstggaaisstaabackground ofoffundamentalchangeschangesin

ship State owingownggtoto the companycompanymanagement. The resolu- the financial environment that have brought about unprece-
tion recommends innnthis casecaseattributingprofits totothe perma- dented uncertainty andandvvolatility innnforeign exchange rates,

nentnentestablishmentwith which the closestcosessteconomic connec- interestnneresstrates andandccommoodity prices. Derivative instruments

tion is maintained. represent the responseresponsewhich the capital markets have made

ononaaglobal basis totoaademand for wayswaysofofprotectinng againstggaansst11. In the discussion ofoftriangular cases, Prof. Daniels first this vvolatility and risk.
discussed the problem ofofpermanent sub-establishments. In and

this connection, pointoointIII.3 waswasadopted without further dis-
cussion. Dr. Lethaus then showedshowedthat manymanyprooblems tied toto RESOLUTION
trianngularsituationscouldcouuldbe solved ififthe exemptionmethod
werewereusedusedinstead ofofthe credit method.

Against this background andand having regard first toto the

12. Point III.1 refers totocases innnwhich aapartner with limited National Reports andandthe General Report onontax aspects ofof
tax liability is liable for taxation in the partnership State onon derivative financial instruments andandsecondly totothe discus-

incomencoomeefrom third countries. This partpartofofthe resolution gavegave sionssoonssheld during the Conngress, the folloowinng resolution has

rise toto aa livvely exchannge ofof views andand waswas suubsequently been adopted by the Congress.
amended. It calls for national lawaw orortreaty provisions tototake
suchsuchcasescases intoinooconsideration or atat least totoensureensure that the 1. The Fundamental Importance ofofthe Appropriate Taxa-

partner benefits from the ban onondiscrimination. tion ofofDerivativeFinancial Instruments
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1.1. The Congress urges countries that, in considering both to the extent possible, be consistent with the taxation of other
the effectivenessand applicationof existing tax provisions to transactions.
derivative financial instruments and in considering the intro-

2.1.1. Integration with underlying transactions should be atduction of new provisions,countries have particularregard to
the taxpayer's election but retrospective integration, usingthe fundamental importance of derivative financial instru-
the benefit of hindsight, should be avoided. Any requirementments in both domestic and the internationalcapital markets.
to integrate should not disrupt the goal of certainty.Fiscal authorities should recognize that taxation may signifi-

cantly affect the efficiency and economic results of these 2.1.2. The bifurcation of single transactions rarely yields
transactions. Derivatives are an essential instrument of mod- benefits commensuratewith the complexityof this approach
ern finance, and tax authorities should strive to remove tax and the uncertainty it creates.

impediments to their use.
2.2. Timing Should Reflect Economic Income. With respect

1.2. The Congress urges countries that have not already done to the timing of income and expense recognition, the decision
so to introduce specific legal and, where necessary and whether to tax derivative instruments on an economic accru-

appropriate, regulatory provisions (collectively a tax al basis or a mark-to-marketbasis is similarly a fundamental

regime) to determine the tax treatment of derivative finan- structural decision, with advantages and disadvantages to

cial instruments within the jurisdiction. The basic issues that each approach. Whether, in any given set of circumstances,
must be confronted include (1) defining the transaction being one approach is adopted in preference to another should

taxed; (2) deciding what accounting conventions should depend on which is considered to produce a result that most

apply to determine the recognition of income in a particular closely mirrors the economic value accumulatedby a taxpay-
accounting period, and (3) determining how international er within an accounting period and which preserves some-

transactions should be treated. thing which becomes particularly important in hedging trans-

actions, namely symmetry with the taxation of other instru-
1.3. The Congress recommends that any such new tax

ments.
regime, as well as existing regimes, should be guided by the

following principles. 2.3. No Taxation at Source. Countries should not impose
source basis taxation on income derived by non-residents

1.3.1. Certainty. The use of a derivative financial instrument from derivative instruments in the absence of a branch or per-should have a definite and predictable tax result. This result manent establishmentto which such income is attributable.
should not be contingent upon classifications, characteriza-
tions, or determinations that are ambiguous or subject to ret- 2.3.1. It is the general practice not to impose withholding tax

rospective alteration. at source on payments made under derivative financial
instruments. This is appropriate and should be universally

1.3.2. Consistency. To the greatest extent possible, different adopted.
classes of taxpayers and instruments which are fundamental-

ly similar should be taxed consistentlyone with another. Vio- 2.3.2. Apart from withholding tax, profits, gains and losses

lations of this principle should be infrequent and should with respect to derivative instruments should be exempted
require specific justification. from tax at source under domestic law or applicable income

tax treaties on the ground that they represent:
1.3.3. Fairness. A tax regime should be fair, simple, and

practical and should recognize that both users of derivative 2.3.2.1. business profits, exempt from tax in the absence of a

instruments and the instruments themselves differ in their permanent establishment;

sophistication, and that users further differ as to the volume 2.3.2.2. capital gains; or
of transactions into which they enter, their motives for using
such instruments and the use to which they are put. 2.3.2.3. other income exempt under the other income

article of an applicable treaty.
1..3.4. Flexibility. Derivative instruments are dynamic. It is
essential, therefore, that any new tax regime created for 2.4. Clariication of Residence Taxation. In imposing resi-

derivative financial instruments and any existing regime be dence taxation on income derived from derivative instru-

flexible enough to reflect the preceding principles continual- ments, the residence principle should be: (a) reinforced by
ly over time, even though the universe of derivative instru- applicationof a country's anti-deferral regimes, where appro-

ments to which these principles are being applied will priate; and (b) clarified in the case of global trading, split
change. hedging, and inter-branch transactions. In this connection,

countries should consider entering into Advance Pricing
2. Specific Applicationof These Principles Agreements in appropriate cases. In computing the taxable

income of a branch of a foreign taxpayer, inter-branch or

2.1. Tax Policy Should Be Guided By the Principle ofCon- branch/homeoffice transactions in derivative instrumentsare

sistency. Whether a country should adopt a separate transac- taken into account in some countries but not in others. The
tions approach or an approach which integrates separate treatment of these transactionsshould be harmonizedand the
transactions is a fundamental accounting choice, and there OECD should be encouraged to continue its work on the sub-
are strengths and weaknesses to each. Whicheverapproach is ject.
taken, however, the resulting consequences in terms of the
characterizationof income and when it is recognized should,
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An expllanatorynote on the resollutiion for subject IlII 5. Concern was exprressssed, and an amendmentsubmiitted to

by Richard Briffett, discussion leader for the panell. thiis end, on the reference in paragraph 2.3.2.3 to the use

of the other income article in an applicable double
1. The Draft Resolution for Subject II presented to the taxation agreement as a way of avoiding taxation at

Congress had been drafted by the Panel Members and the source on profiitts or gaiins derived from derivative finan-
General Reportters with certain cllear objecttiives in mind. ciial iinstrumentts..The amendment was not adoptted, the
These were as follows: Panel''s response being that the reference to the other
(i) The form and structure of the Draft Resolution iincomearticle in paragraph2.3.2.3 should be seen in the

shoulld be consistent with the anallytiical framework conttext of parragrraph 2.3 asas aa wholle. The Resolution
for diisscussssiingderivativefinanciial instrumentsadoptt- cllearlly sttattes that source basis ttaxattiion should not be
ed by the General Reporterrs in theiir General Report. appllied tto non--effectiivelly connected iincome derived by

(ii)(ii) The Draft Resolution should rrecommend unequiivo- non--rressiidentts from derivative instrumenttss. The priimary
calllly that countries recogniise tthe fundamental mechaniism for enforciing source basiis taxation in this
iimportance of derivative financial instruments in the situation is the applliicattiion of a withholding tax. How-
worlld's domestic and internatiional capiital markets ever, tthe paragraph then goes on to suggest that attttemptts
and that stteps be taken to remove any tax iimpedii- tto iimpose source basis taxation by a mechanism other
ments to the greatter and more effiiciient use of such than withholding tax could be defeated by one of three
instruments in prottectting against volatility and risk other means of which the other income article is, in a

iin tthe gllobal financial marketts. descendiing order of means, no more than the ultimate
(iii)(iii)Giiven that the overall response of nattiional tax sys- backsttop..

tems to derivative financial insttrumentts is,is, with cer-

tain nottable exceptiionss, stillstill iin itsits infancy, the Reso- 6. Cllarifiicattiion of paragrraph 1.3.3 was sought via a prro-

lluttiion adopted by the Congresss sshould embody aa possed amendment and aa change in worrding was subse-

clear statement of the princiiplles that shoulld sshape quentlly adopted, to make itit clear that deriivative instru-

and inform individual tax regimes that are applliicablle mentts themsellves, as well as theiir users, operatte within a

tto tthese iinstrumentts. The lead tthat Congress can best range of sophiisttiicattiion.However, the central thrust of the

proviide isis to create a general framework within paragraph remains in that a tax regiime rellattiing to deriva-

which furtther evolutiion and development can take tiive fiinanciial instruments should be fair in the sense of

pllace. not imposing either a complliiance burden or a monettary
lliiabiilliitty on unsophiistiicatted users of derivative instru-

2. The Panel Members and the General Reporters also felt mentts who may not be able to make the same kind of
that in viiew of the objecttiives summarised above, the analysis of the tax issues presented by these instruments
Draft Ressollutiion, desspiite itsits separate cllauses and sub- as majjor corporate or institutional usserss.
cllausse, constituted an integrrated text that did not lend

itsellf eassiilly to debate in a piiecemeal fashion. Consiiderra- 7. Finalllly, parragrraphs 2.1 and 2.2 of the Resolution touch

tion of, and debate on, the Draft Resolluttiion wass, there- upon the rellatiionsship between conceptts of income and

fore, conducted as a singlle, uniinterrrupted process after expensse and the tiiming of income and expensse rrecognii-
the Panell''s introduction to the core derriivattive productts ttiion for financial accounttiing and for ttax purposes. This

and the key tax issues that they present..
area was not the subject of a proposed amendment,
although itit was raised in a question from the floor and itit

3. During the debatte, amendments tto paragraphs 1.1 and was commentedupon during the Panel diiscussion.As the
1..3..3 were proposed but not acceptted. The tthrust of these Panel acknowlledged, the issues raiised are parttiicullarlly
amendmentswas to introduce as one of the guiding prin- complex because in certain jurisdictions notions of
ciples that should shape a tax regime applicable to iincome, expense and net proffiit for accounttiing, regullatto-
deriivatiive financial instrumentts, the intterest of national ry and ttax purposses have evolved iin complete conformi-
tax authorities in prreventing errosiion to the ttax base aris- ty, whereas in other juriissdictiions speciifiic tax princiiplles
ing from the use of these instruments. While acknowl- have develloped which may, in factt, be more compllete
edging that the prropossed amendmentts address aa perfectt- and further advanced than those prevaiilliing in the finan-
lly llegiitimate and, indeed necessssary concern, the Panel ciial accounttiingarena. Addiitiionalllly,,proffiitt isisnot a nec-

felt that the issue raised was a general one and not in any essarily uniform conceptt: its meaning will almost cer-

sense specific to derivative instruments and that itit was ttainlly be coloured by the context product and unit per--
-

realllly an aspect of impllementtattiion dettaiil rather than a formance measurementt, compensattiion, incentive pro-
key ellement of a polliicy framework.. grammes and corporate law as well as ttax and financial

4. Two amendments were proposed,, one of which was accounting-- in which a definition is being sought.
adoptted, desiigned to acknowlledge and encourage the
work tthat the OECD has carried out, partiicullarlly as

regards the internationaltax issues posed by the mobiilliitty
of internatiional capiittal flows and the global nature and

operatiion of the financial marketts. The amendment had
the support of the Panel and itsits wording is reflected in

paragraph2.4.
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The aim of this Financial Times Managementconstant change which makes tax planning
sometimes quite risky. The book gives a

Report is straightforward: the facilitationof

Italydetailed overview. interpretingGerman accounts from an
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Iizuka, Takeshi. location is given with further information unity in the corporate income tax. This
Comparative tax jurisprudence: Germany and covering local taxes, banking secrecy, setting speech was held at the acceptance of the office
Japan. up offshore companies,obtaining a local of professor in tax law at the Erasmus
New York, New York University Press. 1993, passport, driving licences and car ownership, University, Rotterdam on 9 June 1995.
pp. 274. ISBN: 0 8147 3755 2. healthcare, accommodation,etc. The report (B. 114.811)
A comparative study by a Japanese accountant concludes with a review of the various
on the principlesof regular accounting in attractionsof two little known locations, Os
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Fiscaal Memo 2, 1995. Legal textstextsreprintedeprrnneedinnnrespectivechapters ofofprofessor innntaxtaxlawawwatatthe Erasmus

Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 292.28.50Dfl. reflect the situation asasofofOctober 1994. AA University, Rotterdam onon99June 1995.

ISBN: 90902002001693 8. registerregiserrandandaalistlsstofofselectedeeecceedcase lawsawwsareare (B. 114.816)
Booklet containingonnaannngginformationononrelevanteeevaant appended.
regulations innnDutch taxtaxlawawwas ofof1 1January (B. 114.719) Ellis, M.J.

1995. Waar blijift de tijid OmgaanOmgaanmetmethet elementeemennt

(B. 114.735) MeijerTimmermanThijssen, J.; tijdtijdinnnhet internationalennernaatonaaeebelastingrecht.Rede

Horzen, F. van; Sint Truiden, M. Ph. van; gehouden bij de openbare aanvaardingvanvanhet

Fiscaal Memo 1. Juli 1995. Zevenboom,G.H. ambt van hoogleraarop het vakgebiedvan op

Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 260.28.50Dfl. Financieringvan de onderneming. bijizonder internationaalnnernaatonaaalbelastingrecht innnde
van

ISBN: 90902002001691 1. Civielrechtelijike,fiscaalrechtelijikeen
Faculteit der Rechtsgeleerdheidvanvande

en
Booklet containingonnaannnggthe most importantmporrannt jaarrekeningaspecten.

Erasmus Universiteit teteRotterdam opop2929juni

provisionsrovvssonssinnnthe Dutch taxtaxlawawwas ofofI 1July Deventer, Kluwer. 1995.
1995.

1995. VademecumOndernemingsrecht,pp. 410. Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 15.22.50 Dfl.

(B. 114.776) 90.- Dfl. ISBN: 90 200 1179 0.
ISBN: 9090200 175717578.

90 2001179
Handbookdealilng with methods used to Reprint ofofspeechpeecchentitlednntiteedWhen timestmeesgoes

with used to
Berkhout,T.M.; Bulk, G.C.; Trappen, R. van. finance companies.The authors analyse the by; concerningoncernnnggthe elementeemenntof timetmeeinnn

nnayyse
Fiscale hoofdzakenvastgoed. subject from the legal, civil, tax and

internationalnnernaatonaaltaxtaxlaw.aww..Held atatthe acceptanceacceptanceegaa,l, tax and of the office of professor in taxtaxlawawwatatthe
The Hague, Delwel UitgeverijiB.V. 1994, accountingccounntnggpointsoonnssofofviewvewwandandfocus on finance of of nn

on Erasmus University, Rotterdam 29 June
pp. 180. 32.50 Dfl. ISBN: 90906155 6326325. methods withwithinternalnnernaalor externalxxernaalcapital,appiaa,l,

onon 29
or

Practical guide treatingreaatnggtaxtaxaspectsaspectsofof factoring, leasing or off-balance-sheet
1995.

or
immovablepropertypropertywithin the individual andand fifnancing. Extended case lawawwregistereggsserrandand

(B. 114.812)
case

corporatecorporateincomencomeetaxes, VATVATandandcapitalappiaal cross reference listlsstareareappended. Kornaat, Klaas.
transaction tax. The folllowing subjects areare (B. 114.805) De in de aanslag. 100 jaar belasting in de
dealt with: depreciation, reserves, valuationaauaatoon

penpen nn 100 nn

andandtransfer tax. Schuttever, H.; Zwemmer, J.W.
politieke prent.
The Hague, SDUSDUUitgeverij,

(B. 114.763) Schenking. 3rd Edition. Koninginnegracht,Den Haag. 1995, pp. 156.
Zwolle, W.E.J. Tjeenk Willink. 1995. 37.38 Dfl. ISBN: 9090121208207 2.

Amsterdam,A.M. van. StudiepocketsPrivaatrecht, No. 8, pp. 1235 The book contains reprints of drawings andeprrnnss of and
Fiscale landenportretten. 35.- Dfl. ISBN: 9090271 4215 7. sketches the most humorous part of the-

most part of
The Hague, Delwel Uitgevers B.V. 1994, Booklet dealing with the legal aspects of gifts. collectionof the Belasting Museum in

-

with lgaal of oolecctonn of nn
pp. 155.32.50Dfl. ISBN: 90906155 631 7. The authors take intonnooaccount the relevantrelvvantcase Rotterdam related to taxes and publicaccount and-

to
Global overview ofoftaxtaxsystems innncertainerraann lawawwand the new provisions innnthe Civil Code, finances.

-

and new
countries asascomparedcomparedwithwiththe Dutch taxtax which enterednnereedintonnooforce on 1 1January 1992. (B. 114.679)on
system. Countries covered: Belgium, (B. 114.722)
Luxembourg,Germany, United Kingdom,
USA, France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Japan
and the NetherlandsAntilles. Heijimans, E.R.H.; Raaijmakers,J.H.P.M. UnitedUnnieedKinngddoomand
(B. 114.762) AansprakelijikhedenInvorderingswet1990.

Deventer, Kluwer. 1995.
Tollley's taxationaxaatonnofofforeign exchange

Mees, L.J.; Bouwman,R.A.L.H.M.; Fiscale Monografien,No. 73, pp. 268.
gains and losses. By the Coopers & Lybrand

Sodderland,J.W. 75.- Dfl. ISBN: 90902002001686 5. Foreign
ganns and

Exchange Tax Team.
&

Ondernemen innnChina. Juridischeen fiscale Monographdealing with the Tax Collection Croydon, Tolley PublishingCompanyen Act 19901990andandadministrativeamnnsstaatveeandandcivilcvvilaspecten. Limited. 1995, pp. 412. ££49.95.

Deventer, Kluwer; The Hague, Fenedex. 1995. responsibilitiesas deferred innnthe newnewversion ISBN: 0085459 851 0.
Fiscale en juridischedocumentatievoor

ofofthe law. Special attentionatenntonnis paidaaidtototaxtax The publilcatiton includes all relevant
en voor all eeevannt

internationaalnnernaatonaaalzakendon,No. 32, pp. 147. liabilities innncase of levyingevyynggtaxes other than
legislationeggssaatonnas of 23 March 1995, to help theof 23 to

ISBN: 90902002001743 8. importmpoortandandexcisexccseeduties. reader to review, planpannandandstructure theirto structure

Doing business innnChina- legalegaalandandtaxtax
(B. 114.804) foreign currency transactionsransacctonsstotoavoidvooid-

aspects. Informationguide for Dutch potentiallyooenntaalyymajor increasesncreasessinnntaxtaxliabilities.

entrepreneurs intending doing business innnthe Praktijik register accountants //NIVRA-gids Illustratedwith numerous examplesxamppessto helpnumerous to

People's Republic ofofChina. The folllowing '95. prepare for the new rules andandto make tax

aspects are covered: foreign trade, foreign The Hague, Delwel UitgeverijiBV. 1995, returns
prepare

under them.
new to tax

returns

investment, representatitveoffices, company pp. 799. ISBN: 90906155 676 7. (B. 114.778)
law, intellectualnneeleccuaalproperty, immovableproperty, Extended geographical andandnamesnamesindex ofof
arbitration procedure, taxtaxaspects, andandaa

chartered accountantsaccountantsinnnthe Netherlands.Text Simon's direct taxtaxservice. Finance Act

chapter ononHong Kong. of the Accountants' Charter isssappended. 1995 handbook.

(B. 114.801) (B. 114.683) London, Butterworths. 1995, pp. 429. ££20.-.
ISBN: 0040640604312 4.

Soest, A.J. van. Feteris, M.W.C. The provisions relatingeeaatnngtotoincomencomeetax,

Belastingen. Inkomstenbelasting- Formeel belastingrecht:vanvanvondeling tottot corporationooporaatonntax, capital gains taxtaxandand
-

Vermogensbelasting- troetelkind. Rede gehouden bij de openbare inheritance taxtaxwith explanatoryxppanaaoryynotes.
-

Vennootschapsbelasting- Internationaal aanvaardingvanvanhet ambt vanvanhoogleraaropop (B. 114.783)
-

belastingrecht. 18th Edition. het vakgebied formeel belastitngrecht innnde

Arnhem, Gouda Quint BV. 1995, pp. 690. Faculteit der Rechtsgeleerdheidvanvande Dolton, Alan; Saunders, Glyn.
120.- Dfl. ISBN: 9090387 0246 9. Erasmus Universiteit teteRotterdam opop99juni Tolley's taxtaxcases 1995.19th Edition.

Eighteenth edition ofofhandbookconsidering 1995. Croydon, Tollley Publishing Company Ltd.

the individual incomencomeetax, corporate incomencomee Deventer, Kluwer. 1995, pp. 30. 30.- Dfl. 1995, pp. 750. ££32.95. ISBN: 008545985459972972X.

tax, netnetwealth taxtaxandandmethods for eliminationelmnattonn ISBN: 9090200200174517454. AAcomprehensivedigest ofofreported decisions

ofofdouble taxation. This edition containsonnaanssanan Reprint ofofspeechpeecchentitlednntiteedTax law: startedsarreedas relevanteeevvanttotocurrent legislationeggssaatonnfrom 18751875toto

integralnnegraalversionerssonnof the fifth edition ofof aafoundlilng totoendendasasaamother's darlilng,this 1 1January 1995.

Internationaalbelastingrechttby R. Romeyn. speechpeecchwas held atatthe acceptance of the office (B. 114.777)
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Matthews, Janek; Eastaway, Nigel. A summary of national reports on the topic by Comprehensiveguide to government
Tolley's self-assessment.2nd Edition. various contributors in French, English, ministries, departments, agencies and

Croydon, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd. German and Spanish. The general report by corporations all over the world. This revised

1995, pp. 376. £ 35.95. C.T. Plambeck, H.D. Rosenbloom and D.M. edition includes all the countries that have
An in-depth review of the new self-assessment Ring is printed in full in the four languages. gained independencesince 1990. Each country
rules and the change to the current year basis (B. 114.742) chapter provides details on the Head of State
of assessment for businesses introduced by the and legislative system, and a full list of
Finance Acts 1994 and 1995. The first edition International income tax problems of ministries. Governmentorganizationsand
of this book was titled Tolley's Simplified partnerships. 49th Congress of the affiliated groups are arranged by subject
Assessing. International Fiscal Association, Cannes 1995. heading, and include sections on agriculture,
(B. 114.836) Deventer, Kluwer. 1995. banking and the economy, defence, media and

IFA Cahiers de Droit Fiscal International, transport. Every entry contains, where

Gravestock, Peter. Volume LXXXA, pp. 857. appropriate, names of principal officials, full

Tolley's guide to self-assessment for the self- ISBN: 90411 0751 1. address, telephone, telex and fax numbers and

employed. 2nd Edition. A summary of each report in English, French, an outline of activities undertaken.

Croydon, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd. German and Spanish is appended. The report (B. 114.713)
1995, pp. 117. £ 16.95. ISBN: 1 86012 032 6. by the general reporter Jean-Pierre Le Gall is

Comprehensiveand practical guide offering printed in full in the four languages. Corporate taxes. A worldwide summary.

specialist advice on rules affecting self- (B. 114.741) New York, Price Waterhouse. 1995, pp. 683.

employed individuals and partnershipsalike. Summaryof basic information about corporate
Contains all the latest provisions from the The OFC report 1995/96. The report of taxes in 116 countries and territories. It briefly
Finance Act 1995, including the new rules on offshore financial centres and services. Edited outlines the corporate tax rates and certain

anti-avoidanceand partnerships. by Milton Grundy. major features of the tax laws that affect

(B. 114.837) London, Campden Publishing Ltd., Threeways corporate operations in the countries covered.
House, 40-44 Clipstone Street, London W IP The guide reflects the tax rates and rules in

Dolton, Alan; Wareham, Robert. 8LX, England. 1995, pp. 272. £ 150. effect as of 1 January 1995.

Tolley's value added tax cases 1995. ISBN: 1 898750 09 2. (B. 114.725)
Croydon, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd. A leading reference source to the offshore

1995, pp. 940. £ 60.-. ISBN: 0 85459 975 4. industry. This edition has been fully revised Amsterdam, A.M. van.

A comprehensivedigest of value added tax and updated to incorporate the latest details of Fiscale landenportretten.
decisions relevant to current legislation from new and forthcoming legislation, emerging The Hague, Delwel Uitgevers B.V. 1994,
1973 to 1 January 1995. business areas and contemporary issues. The pp. 155.32.50 Dfl. ISBN: 906155 631 7.

(B. 1 14:791) report contains contributionson the topics: Global overview of tax systems in certain
companies, banking and investments, trusts, countries as compared with the Dutch tax

United Kingdom National Accounts. offshore financial centres in 38 countries of the system. Countries covered: Belgium,
The CSO Blue Book 1995. Editor: Simon world, including Labuan, Madeira, Nevis, St. Luxembourg,Germany, the United Kingdom,
Humphries. Vincent and the Grenadines, the Turks and the United States, France, Spain, Italy,
London, HMSO. 1995, pp. 175. £ 24.95. Caicos Islands and Vanuatu as well as Western Switzerland,Japan and the Netherlands

Samoa. Antilles.ISBN: 0 1 1 620710 8.
Data source for those concerned with macro- (B. 114.793) (B. 114.762)
economic policies and studies. The book

provides detailed estimates of national Roser, Frank. Langer, Marshall J.

product, income and expenditure for the Die steuerliche Qualifikationder The tax exile report.
United Kingdom. Tables contain up to Finanzierungsinstrumentedes Islam. Hants, Scope International Ltd., Forestside

22 year's data with detailed definitions and Baden-Baden, Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft. House, Forestside, Rowlands Castle, Hants,
detailed notes. 1994. P09 6EE, England. 1992, pp. 182. £ 60.-.

(B. 114.823) Schriften des Instituts fr Ausl. und Int. ISBN: 0 9066619 34 3.
Finanz- und Steuerwesender Universitt Subtitled How to escape confiscatory taxes in

Hopcroft, Terry. Hamburg, pp. 263.69,- DM. the US and other high tax countries this book
ISBN: 3 7890 3644 7.

Rechnungslegungund Grundstzeder presents an account of what the problem taxes

Abschlussprfungin Grossbritannienund Qualificationof financial instruments for tax are and what in general can be done to avoid

Deutschland. Ein Vergleich; Accountingand purposes in the Islamic world. The author them. The recommendedsteps are generally
auditing standards and principles in the United discusses the fact that the Koran prohibits the fairly drastic. The emphasis is on US taxes

Kingdom and Germany. A comparison. charging of interest in respect of financial with a number of chapters detailing relevant

Dsseldorf, IDW Verlag GmbH. 1995,
instruments. US rules. The book continues with some of the

pp. 456.88.- DM. ISBN: 3 8021 0620 2. (B. 114.412) technical and planning aspects of emigration
Bilingual publication on accounting and from a number of countries (including the

auditing standards and principles in the United The A-Z guide to offshore centres. United States) and the final chapters contain a

Kingdom and Germany. London, The International,Marketing Dept., run-down of the respective merits (both tax

(B. 114.544) Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A and non-tax) of a good numberof emigration
1 ND; London, Financial Times. 1995. locations ranging from the United States
Outline of 55 countries/principalitiesand city through to the Northern Marianas. The book's
states in the world, of interest to offshore style suggests a (wealthy) non-professional

INTERNATIONAL investments. readership although professional advisers may
(B. 114.717) also pick up some useful leads.

Tax aspects of derivative financial (B. 114.765)
instruments. The international directory of government
International Fiscal Association 1995 1995. Individual taxes. A worldwide summary.
Congress, Cannes. Ministries, departments, agencies, New York, Price Waterhouse. 1995, pp. 456.
Deventer, Kluwer. 1995. corporations. A summary of basic information about
IFA Cahiers de Droit Fiscal International, Vol. London, Europa Publications Limited. 1994, individual taxes and tax rates in 116 countries
LXXXB, pp. 841. ISBN: 90 411 0752 5 pp. 830. £ 210.-. ISBN: 1 85743 004 2. and territories. The tax summary for each
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country is supplementedbybyaasampleamppee LATIN AMERICA material innnthis guideguuideewaswasassembled innn

individual taxaaxxcalculation totoillustrate thetheebasicbasscc December 1994.
rulesuuessappliccaable totoindividuals.The guidde. (B. 11114.77779)
reflects thetheetaxaaxxrates andandrulesuuessinnneffect asasofof Mexico

1 January 1995.1 Jannuuaryy
(B. 1114.77226) Boiddman, N.; Del Castillo, N.J.; SSolanno, M.F.;

NORTH AMERICA
Thhoomas, G.M.; Akkamatsu, A.

Fridsoon, Martin S. Transfer pricinng: foreign rulesuuessandandpractice
Financial statement aanalysis. AApractitioonnerr's

outside ofofEuroope. Canada

guidde. 2nd2ndEdition. Washinngtoon,Tax MannageementInc. 1995.

Chicchhester,JohnJohnWileey & SSoons, Inc. 1199995, ForeignForeeggnnIncome Portfolios, No. 88997, pp. 150. Materials ononCanadian income tax.

pp. 294. ££39.95. ISBN: 0047147108553085537. This Portfolio preseents thetheerulesuessandandpractice 8th Edition. Editors B.J. Arnold, D.K. McNair

Detailed guidelinnes on howhowtoooreadeeaadandand relatinng toootransfer pricingrrccnng innnCannadda, Mexico andandC.F.L. Yoouunng.
on

interpret balance shheeets, income statemeents,
andandJapan. ExaminesExxaamnnessCanadian rulesuuessrelatinng DonDonMills, Richard DeDeBooBooPublishers. 1199889,

nnccoomee
andandother key financiai documents. Covers to peenalties, tax amnesty andandinterest onon pp. 859. ISBN: 0088820888203203209.

nn vew This 8th edition reflects the law of 31
new andandexxpannded coverage ofofrevenue

amounts in dispute. Describes Mexican view aw as of 31
new revenue

reccognitioon, coouuntry-to-coouuntryvariations innn
ofofthetheearm's length standard andandthe Auugust 1988. It includes Bill C-64 (enacted onon

acccoouuntinng methhoods, new techniquesecchnnqueessfor aappliccatioon ofoftransfer pricinng methods. 77December 1987) andandpresspressrelease dealing
new

analysinganaayssnnggcredit risk, thetheeauditor's role, andand
Presents thetheesubstantiveJapanese transfer with thetheeddeedduuctibility ofofinterest. It alsoasoodealsdeeaass

and nn thee with Bili C--11339, which waswastabled innnthethee
more. pricinng rulesuessand describes in detail the

conductconductofofaatransfer pricinng examination innn HouseHoouseeofofCommons onon3030JuneJune1199888, althhoouugh
(B. 11114.77885) Japan. TheTheDetailed Analysis consists ofof not enacted until 1313SSeptember 1988.

Chhapters 331, 3232andand3333ofofthe TM Transfer (B. 11114.77338)
Pricinng Portfolio Series.

Stikeman Income Tax Act. Annotated.
OECD (B. 1114.8832) 24th Edition. Editor-in-ChiefRichard W.

Pound.
EnvironmentaltaxestaxxesinnnOECD countries. SSccarbboroouugh, CarswellThomson Professional
Paris, OECD - Organisatioonfor Economic Co- Paraguay Puublishinng. 1199995, pp. 2650.-

ooperatioon andandDeevveloopmeent. 1199995, pp. 99. ISBN: 0045945957444574442.
ISBN: 92926464 14489144897. Mersan, Carlos A. This 24th edition inncoorporates thetheeIncomeIncomeTaxTax

Reeport proovidinngpoliccy makers andand Derecho Tributario. 7th Edition. Act, Income TaxTaxAppliccatioon Rules, IncomeIncome
researcherseeseearcchersswith aacomprehensiveoompreeheennssvveesurveysurveyofof Asuunncin, Editora Litocolor SSrl., Cap. Figari Tax Conventions InteerpretatioonAct,
current environmental taxaaxxinstruments inn useuseinnn 1111115, Asuuncin, Paraguuay. 119995, pp. 421. Canada-UnitedStates andandCanada-United
OECD countries. Kingddoom Tax Treaties, InterpretatioonAct

This bookbookis aacomprehensiveanalysis ofofthe
(B. 1114.77228) taxation regime innnParaguay. First, it deals consolidatedasasofof2626Aprii 19951995(incl. Bili C-

with thetheegeneralgeneralprinnciples ofoftax lawaaw andand
5959as enacted 2626March 119995) with prooposed

Coonnsuumptioon taxtaxtrends. puublic finance (e.g. Constitutional rulesuessandand
Draft Leegislatioon ofof2020December 1991;1991;2626

Paris, OECD- Organisatioonfor Economic Co- prinnciples, differentkind ofoftaaxxes, taaxxpayers, Aprii, 1199995; Bill C-770; Federal BudgetBudget
-

ooperatioon andandDeevveloopmeent. 1199995, pp. 54. inteerpretatioon ofoftaxaax laws, assessment ofof prooposals ofof2727Feebbruary 1995. Press releases

This studytuudy charts thetheeriserseeofofVAT sincesnnccee 1199665, taxxes). Further it studies thetheeParaguuayan
andandotherttherrtaxaaxxpropossals; IncomennccoomeeTax

looks atatdifferences betweencountries innnboth criminalcrmnnaaltaxaxxlawaw leegislatioon andandcustomscuussoomssduties Reegulatioonns andandDraft Regulatioons tooo2626April
rates andandthe gooods andandserviceservvcessincluded innn law. The importaant reform ofof19921992is 1995.

the taxaxxbase, andandconsiders the prooblems examinedexxamneedinnndepth. This puublication also (B. 1114.77337)
encountered innnadministration. analyses the different rulesuuessregardinng the

(B. 11114.77229) incomennccoomeetax, VAT, realeaalprooperty tax, socialoccaal
The practitioonerr's Income Tax Act.

seccurity ccoontribbutioons, thetheeParaguayanParagguuayyan
7th Edition. Editor DavidDavvidM. Sherman.

Revenue statistics ofofOECD member international taxtaxxlawaw andandotherttherrrulesueess SSccarbboroouugh,Carswell Thomson Professional

coouuntries/Statistiquesdesdesrecettes puubliquues concerningcoonncernnnggtaxation. Puublishinng. 1199995, pp. 1914. USS 50.25.
ISBN: 00459459 57441574418.

des payspaysmembres dedel'OCDE 1965--1994. (B. 118.88888) This 7th edition includesnnccuudessthetheetext'ofeexxt ofthetheeAct
Paris, OECD Organisatioonfor Economic Co-

re-

enacted asasR.S.C. 19851985(5th SSuuppl.) onon 11
ooperatioon andandDevveloopment. 119995, pp. 255. Mersan, Carlos A.

March 1199994, and further consolidatedby theand by
Annual bulletin providinng international Manual de leyes. Income Tax AmendmentRevision Act (Bill C-
coomparativvedata onontaxtxxlevels andandstructures Asuuncin, Organizaci6nLabor. 1199995, pp. 531. 115), Bili C-2, Bill C-9, Bill C-27, Bill C-228,
innnOECD membercountries. TheTheetaxesaaxxeessofofeacheach Coompilatioonofofthetheemostmostimportant lawsawss Bill C-32 andandBill C-49 now innnforcce, pluspuussallnow

ccoouuntry, inncluudinng socialoccaalseeccurity concerningcoonnceernnnggtaxxatioon, administrative law, draft amendments totoJanuaryJannuuaryy1995.
ccoontribbutioonns, arearepresented innnaastandard financial laaw, ccapital markets, eccoonnoomy, (B. 11114.88118)
framework based uponuponthetheeOECD privvatizatioon, labouraaboourrlaw, andandccoorporate lawaaw innn

classificationofoftaxestaxesandandinteerpretativve effect upuptoooDecember 1994. Boiddman, N.; DelDelCastillo, N.J.; SSolanno,
guide.guuidee..TheThematerialmateeraalis organizedrggannzeedinnneight (B. 118.88889) M.F.; Thhoomas, G.M.; Akkamatsu, A.
parts: ccoomparativvegraphs; thetheeOECD Transferpricinng: foreign rulesuessandandpracticce
classificationofoftaxestxxesandandinterpretativeguide; outside ofofEurope.
statistical tables (119965-993); estimates ofof19941994 MIDDLE EAST Washinngtoon,Tax MannagementInc. 1995.
tax revennuues; taxtaxxrevenues for 19551955andand1199660; Foreign Income Portfolios, No. 8897, pp. 150..
attributionofoftaxtaxxrevenuesrevenuesbybysubsectorofof This Portfolio preseents thetheerulesuessandandpracticce
general governmentgovernment(1199775, 1199885, 1199993); non- Egypt relatinng to transfer pricinng innnCannadda, Mexico
taxaaxxrevveennuue, ccapital revenuerevenueandandgraants; taxtaxx andandJapan. ExaminesExxamnnessCanadian rulesuuessrelatinng
reevveennuues, non-tax revenuesrevenuesandandgraants--anan Doing businessbuussnnessssinnnEgypt. totopeennalties, taxtaxxamnesty andandinterest onon
overview. Amsterddam,Price Waterhouse. 1199995, pp. 124. amounts innndispute. Describes Mexican viewveew
(B. 11115.884411) InformationguideguuideeonondoingdoonnggbusinessbuussnneesssinnnEgyptEgypt ofofthetheearm's lengtheenngtthstandard andandthethee

ccooverinng investmentclimate, doing bbusiness, appliccation ofoftransfer pricinng methods.

auuditinng andandaccouuntinng,andandtaxation. The Presents the substantiveJapanese transfer
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pricing rules and describes in detail the Rotterdam, Loyens & Volkmaars, 325 Weena, Meyer, D.I.; Webber, A.D.
conduct of a transfer pricing examination in P.O. Box 2888, 3000 CW Rotterdam. 1995, Transfer pricing: judicial strategy and

Japan. The Detailed Analysis consists of pp. 150. outcomes.

Chapters 31, 32 and 33 of the TM Transfer Booklet aimed at practitioners seeking to apply Washington,Tax Management Inc. 1995.
Pricing Portfolio Series. the convention to US source income flowing Foreign Income Portfolios No. 888, pp. 100.
(B. 114.832) to the Netherlands. The text of Article 26 and a This Portfolio discusses litigation of a transfer

reprint of the most relevant documents are pricing case and analyses the court decisions
Ward's tax treaties 1994-1995. appended. that have been rendered in this area. The

Representing the current international Tax (B. 114.695) Detailed Analysis consists of Chapters 2 and 3
Treaties to October 1994. of the TM Transfer Pricing Portfolio Series.

Scarborough,Carswell Thomson Professional Langer, Marshall J. (B. 114.827)
Publishing. 1994, pp. 1035. US$ 77.-. The tax exile report.

Compilationof English texts of double Hants, Scope International Ltd., Forestside Chandler, C.J.; Plotkin, I.H.
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